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THERE IS ONLY
ONE PALM BEACH SUIT AND ONE HOUSE OF WALSH

Naturally they combine here in Amherst to give you Student-Styling, Service and Smartness
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A COLLEOEIIjL/riTUTICNl

4n Ode to 1941
The following words were composed by Registrar Marshall O. Lan-

phear and presented to the senior class at the senior banquet Monday night:

REQUIESCAT IN PACE
Tune "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the Boys are Marching"

One September in the fall

Came you freshmen with your fall

And with nothing else as far as we could see.

There were Forrest, Field, and Fish,

Names for almost every wish,

Burr, a Bolt, a Bagge of Favorite Coffey.

Long, Brown, Coates you came a marching!

Schenker, Shanker, Slack and Sammy Shaw.

Some had names we couldn't say,

Such as Rojko, Rodriguez,

As a class you were extremely in the raw.

Says the Dean as you pass

"Why, they're greener than the grass!"

Prexy also studied carefully your lines.

When he saw your Kathleen Kell,

And that Cooney girl as well,

Shouted "There are going to be momentous times."

Tramps, Tramps, Tramps you came a marching!

Look out, Boys, the dean is mad
"White, you'll have to flunk a few

You must get each one's I. Q.

If it's low, we'll just return him to his dad.

Then came April in the spring

When Doc Torrey got his fling

And you learned that of dimensions there are four.

But some only thought in two,

So Doc made short work of you,

Thus your number was reduced by several more.

Some were grinds that Came a marching

Cheer! Boys! Cheer! for these, Doc's best

Learned that Ontogeny

Recapits Phylogeny

And the Doc don't give a damn about the rest.

Thus the years they rolled away.

Son you learned the way to stay

Wasn't using all the time you had to bone

But by taking guts you'd pass

And by cutting each quiz class

You could get around King Machmer on this throne.

Cheer, Dean, Cheer, 'twill soon be over

We will graduate a few
Then the campus will be free

For our learned Faculty

But for those we drop to 1942.

MAESTRO

Claude Thornhill

MUSIC WEEK
Continued from Paffe I

World Is Our," and Swing Stuff";

the third composition, "Rhapsodie" is

by Debussy. Assisting Mr. McBride
will be Gregory Tucker, pianist. The
program will conclude with the Sym-
phony No. 2 in I> Major by Randall

Thompson.

DR. G. E. GAGE
Continued from Page ~

strations of human activity it offers

not only to majors in biology, but

for those whose major field is nutri-

tion or agriculture.

Dr. Gage continually emphasizes
the need of objective presentation of

the complex relationships which exist

in the human body.

Students who take courses in phys-

iology know they are not taking
"guts," hut nevertheless they admire
the energetic, lightning-fast "G. E."
Gage.

COMMUNICATIONS
Continued from Page 6

lations. This new trend has taken the

form of group participation in vari-

ous activities of a social nature.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon seems to have

started the ball rolling in the new di-

rection when that frat held a series

of bridge parties with Phi Zeta and

Lambda Delt. These proved so suc-

cessful that softball games between

the various fraternities, sororities,

and sororities, and dormitories fol-

lowed. Lambda Chi broke through

with a softball game against the fair

residents of Butterfield.

S. A. E. then came up with another

very good idea along this line; and

a combination softball game and buf-

fet supper resulted. This proved as

successful as the bridge parties.

Perhaps I'm prejudiced, but I think

this new trend is a dawgone good

thing; and would like to see the stu-

dents take to the idea. It's something

new; but it seems to me it's something

worth while.

G. N.

Plays at Kirby Theater

Open to Public Tomorrow

The public is invited to attend three

one-act plays tomorrow night at 8:15

in the Kirby Theater, Amherst Col-

lege. The dramatic arts class of Am-
herst is making up the cast and de-

signing and building the sets.

Announcements

wfr-

I'i.

1942.

that

>r ari-

i:

Seniors

All seniors who did not recei

.

printed announcements which

handed out last Thursday aft.

at Bowker auditorium should

Ian Silverman at Alpha Epsilon

Schedules

Members of the classes of

1943, and 1944 are reminded

schedules signed by their maj'

visors are due today.

1942 Index

The first meeting of the

"Index" board will be held Thursday

May 22, at seven o'clock. All jur.;

and sophomore members are asked I

attend.

Wesley Foundation

The Wesley Foundation will hold

its last meeting of the year thi.

Sunday at 7:80 p.m. at the hoitw

Dr. Lindsey on Mt. Pleasant. It .

a very important meeting and

member is urged to attend.

Theta Chi

Theta Chi announces the pledging

of Luther Gare '43 and John Vond
'43.

Prof Waugh
Dr. Frank A. Waugh, prol

emeritus of Landscape Architects

has gone to Kansas to attend thr

50-year reunion of his college chut

STOCKBRIDGE
Continued from I'mje 2

Roy Burton Hall Hotel Stewarding

Ernest Darwin Kemp
Ornamental Horticulture

Weikko Robert Holopainen

Animal Husbandry

William Gushing Peck

Ornamental Horticulture

Marian Othilla Rumgav Floriculture

Philip Henry Therrien

Dairy Manufacture

AN HUS TRIP
The An Hus majors left on Friday,

May ir>, for their annual tour of the

larger eastern farms, and returned

Saturday. During the first day of the

trip they visited the Gardner State

Hospital where they judged Holstein

cows. Following this the group trnv-

eled to Boston, spending the night at

the Hotel Manger. The next day they

paid visits to the Weathersfield Farm
and later the Flying Horse Farm.

Fred Enimert
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Give Your Car a

Fresh Start

Every 100 Miles at

PAIGE'S SERVICE
STATION

(Next to Post Office)

with

Mobilgas — Mobiloil
Mobilubrication

Tschaikowsky—First Piano

Concerto—Album DM 180—$4.50

Brahms—Symphonic Variations

Album M355—$2.50

Beethoven—Symphony No. 3

(Eroica)

New recording by Toscanini

Album DM 7(15—$7.00

Brahms—Symphony No. 3

New recording by National

To be released in May
Symphony Orchestra

Album DM 702—$4.50

The Mutual Plumbing

& Heating Co.

Satin mam
Fif www

Hrten WESTLET

Columbia Picfur *

LEGACY' the best-filing

novel by Chords Bonner

IW on th* SCREEN!

WARNER

BERGMAN BAXTER

j
down ll id
imm Sons

—OTHKR FKATl'RE—
Where There's n Iiumstead . . .

There's Always Trnuhle and Kurt!

fa&
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ALSO: Sports—Color Cartoon

SAT.-SUN.-MON.
Cont. SUN. 2 - 10:30 P. M.
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THAT REFRESHING PAUSE

AT

BARSEL0TCTS CAFE

Oar Reputation is Serving the Best Money Can Buy

irarriag

James STEWART. ludy GARLAND

Hedy LAMARR • Una TURNER
OS

Ton» MARTIN • laekll COOPER
Ian NUNTCR • Charts! WINNINGER
Ctfwtrd Evaratt H0RT0N • Philip 00RN

—VMS—
COLO* rARTOON—PATHK NKWS

Cta Sta^e, Tues. Eve,

MAY 27
AT I P. M.

RAD30 CASH QUIZ

*50

$35

In Cash Prizes

For Correct An-
swer.* to Q u i 7.

Questions.

FOR THE
JACK POT
QUESTION

i|l]e Jtogggthiigettg (jTuOeqiim
* *

*
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'3 Members of Class of 1945 Registered Monday; Largest Class

D an's Scholarship Groups List

403 Students for Last Semester

Statistics For Second Semester of '40-'41 Released
By Dean's Office — 23 on First List,

121 on Second, and 259 in third (iroup

4-H LEADER DIES

in.

121

dean's scholarship groups list

udents for the second semeste
in-41 according to statistics re

the I Kan's Office tiiis week

the first dean's list were '-.'! stu

\ ith the senior class leading in

i as usual. On the second group
ere listed, and on the third 251'

first group included average!
90, In the second group ar ,,

is from S5 to 90, and in the

group averages between 80 and

complete Dean's list is printed
i 2 of this paper.

Football Practice

Now Underway

Complete Coaching Staff
Change (Jives Players
New Confidence

New Appointments

Announced Here
Thirteen New Staff Members
will Start Teaching and
research Duties tomorrow

by

W.

"Satisfactory progress has been

made, but We need reserves so that

Wt may be in the battle all the time,"

-aid Coach Walter Hargesheimei
when questioned about the 1!)41 foot

ball team's prospects. "The spirit and
morale are excellent, but the number

i candidates must be increased to in

Mire against injuries and other um
Foreseen circumstances."

The team is shaping into A-l con
'iition as the drills continue. Adam
Cameron, former Springfield center

Slid recently assistant coach at Bads
i- been appointed to fill the gap lefl

'y the resignation of John Janusas
Oapt John Brady nm\ Buss Clarke
'• I'I flown the center posts. At guard
' Warner, John McDonough, an
Rollj Cololla are certainties. Dick

Ge irge Pushee, and Carl

Will fill the tackle positions

wings are George Kimball
harlea Dunham, and Paul Dwyer
hifted from the tackle post he held

l*s1 year.

1 nd<
. the capable guidance of Fran

i; kI. the backs are learning their as

tenments rapidly and smoothly. The
ti'ld have been alternating

m Mullock, Stan Salwak, Gil
il"tin. and plunging Benny Freitas

makinfr up one foursome. The other

hides Lew Morton, Ed La*
Seery, and Joe Masi. Other
sd back haven't appeared

1
1 ther report has been is

\ortoi

'in thi

Thirteen new faculty members will

take up their duties as Massachusetts
State College opens today for its 78th
year.

The new members, announced
President Hugh P. Baker, are:
Burnett Kaston, Jr., director of relig-

ious activities; ('apt. James K. Cham
blis, assistant professor of mllitarj
science and tactics; Dr. William B.
Ksselen, Jr., assistant research pro-
fessor of horticultural manufactures;
Oreana A. .Morriam, assistant profes
sor of home economics; Dr. Marie S
(lutowska, assistant research profes-
sor of nutrition, temporary,

William H. Fitzpatrick, instructor
in horticultural manufactures; (!are
A. Gunn, instrur tor in landscape archi-
tecture; Dr. Walter II. Hodge, instruc-

tor in botany; Francis J. Kiel, instruc-

tor in physical education; and Norman
J. Schoonmaker, instructor in mathe-
matics.

Floyd A. Johnson has been appoint
ed laboratory assistant in agricultural

economics.

Previously announced were the ap
pointments of Walter G. Harge
.-heimer as professor of physical edu-

cation and new football coach, anil Dr
Bernard J. Doyle as professor of

hygiene.

Professor Kaston is a graduate of

Vale, i'.i'2'.t. He took his bachelor of I

divinity and S.T.M. degrees from
Union Ther logical Seminary in 1939

and l!)4(t. Before coming to Massach
Continm d on f'in/r ,'

Prof. (J. L Farlev

First Student Sing to

Be Held Tonight

All (lasses will Meet at
Slock Bridge Hall at

Seven O'clock

226 Men and 147 Women Enrolled

in Freshman Class, Registrar Reports

:?7.'} men and women were registered as Massachusetts Stair
College freshmen Monday, making the largest class to be enrolled
in (he 78 year history of the college.

Reporting here were 226 men and 147 women. The total num-
ber just exceeds the size of last year's class of 870.

G. L. Farley, Noted

4-H Leader, Dies

Uncle Ceorge Was Largely
Responsible for Crowth
of Massachusetts Clubs

withOpening the college year
plenty of pep, the first student sing
for all classes will l.e held at Stock
bridge Hull at seven o'clock tonight.

Under the direction of Doric Alvi
ani there will he a program of col-

kge songs, old favorites anil popular
hits.

As in past years the sing will pro-

vide an opportunity for the freshmen
to start learning the college songs and
to have them rtady when the Senate
and W. S. G. A. give their annual
music lessons. The sing will also Ik

a place for uppen lassmon to meet
long lost friends who did not arrive
in time for opening convocation this

afternoon.

Another feature of the sing will he
the presentation to the student body
of the new assistants to Mr. Alviani.

The Senate and Adelphia are mak-
ing an effort to have as many stu-

dents as possihle attend tonight.

-fart

Ti., .,

Pro

frO<

i faces a heavy schedule
"ididates to carry on. The
learned the new system sat-

• hut they are not iron men.
n«>res have turned out well

' timber has been fuond,

i nt condition can be stat

phrase "the more the mer-

nsminger Resigns;

• VVashington State

a fr«t

professor K. Kugene
Signed his position here

id of the department of

andry at Washington
. it was announced by

kit i». Baker.

linger is a graduate of

College of Agriculture
'i of Alpha Zeta, Block

ths Illinois Agricultural

»"U Lambda Gamma Del-

Instructions to Coeds Will Undo

Teachings of Ages, Thinks Junior

Dear Editor: I Suzy Coed used to have bar troubles

My hopes and ambitions are shat- and they aren't giving men away foi

teredl And it is all because of that [Christmas presents yet unless I'm be

booklet that was put out. Please, kids,

tell me why your ideas have changed

so since you were freshmen.

Next on my list comes your warn-

ing to freshmen to save their kisses

until they find someone that they

really want to give them to. Oh mc,

how can they tell whether a guy is

the light "iic Of not until they try

him and find out? Or do you still

adhere to the old custom of not kiss-

ing a man until he is your hushand?

Can this he true? After all, you had

four years to get your man (by the

way, have you got him yet?) and

this year's frosh have the draft to

compete with.

As for not being too choosy at

just what do you think you

have bean preaching all this time? Me

for the gal who is just as choosey be-

fore Christmas as she is afterwards.

ked it? It

George L Parley, (>h, for twenty
live years director of 4-II club activi-

ties at Massachusetts State College.

died suddenly last Wednesday after a

short illness. Known hy all as I'nclo

George, Mr. Farley huilt the 4-H dub
from its foundation and is responsible
for its successes throughout the com
n.ormoalth.

He was born May 27. 187.1, in Lynn.

Massachusetts and graduated from
Lynn Classical High School. He held

Bachelor and Master of S« ienct d< -

frees from Dartmouth Collage. Hi'

was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
Phi Kappa Phi, Upon his graduation
from Dartmouth, In- taught school n"
til he joined the 1-H ranks. In 1038
be resigned as superintendent <>i

School at Brockton, Massachusetts, to

accept the post of director of ill
work at Massachusetts State College.

On the CampttS at Massachusetts
State College there are two 1 II club
houses the first huilt in [988 ami
named in honor of Mr. Parley, and the
second huilt in 1936 and named in

honor of Nathaniel Bowditch, college
trustre for 48 years, anil president of
the Massachusetts Society for the

Promotion of Agriculture. The I'ai

ley Club House w-a the first of its

kind in tin- United Statoa. It was
huilt : -iiri furnished slmoet entirely by
contributions from I H club members
and leaders. The actual construction
of the building was done tnoetly by

Conlimu d on l'nt/i f

Remember how you ere

seems to be true that you were al-

ways rather fussy about your men.

So why tell the brats tO be choosy

onlv until Christmas? Jeepr-rs, even

hind the times.

I guess about the only place where
we rlo agree is on the liquor situa-

tion, and even there you have been

rather generoue. Most men think

that a girl can appreciate their com-
pany best if they are not seen through

a baas of liquor. Aren't they the

egoists though? Still, one drink

doesn't usually make you woozy.

Well, I hope that I hear from you
about all this. Just remember when
you write that girdles take rubber
arirl Steel and some of them even have
Kippers, so wouldn't it he more pa-

triotic to go without them for a

while if you don't weigh more than

a century and e half? Bey] When
you write will you please tell mi' just

what or who those spectators are in

that part of your book that says to

ignore Stockings if you can roller t a

your legs and then

Spectators are your

A.E. Pi Leads Houses in

Scholarship for 1941

Alpha Lambda Mu First
in Sorority (iroup; (Jirls*

Averages Highest

CLASS OP L948

GIRLS
Ahclein, Jean 10. Holyokc
Ahlrich, Virginia A. Springfield
Allen. Phyllis Holyoke
Allman, Cynthia S. Sharon
Alport, Beatrice 8. Springfield
Andersen, Miriam I,. I. Vim
Andersen, Patricia R. Springfield
Aubertin, Marjorie A. Worcester
Baird, Barbara B. Ludlow
Bates, Kli/.aboth A. Marblchoad
Beach, Dorothea Worcester
Mean, Marian 10. Williainstown

Beaumont) Helen B, Amherst
Bickford, Martha C. Lake Pleasant
lligi low, Barbara A. Northboro
Bigclow, U. Kleanor Milton
Mini, Barbara n. Reading
Moles, Phyllis C. Marshlir Id

Bowler, Ellen c. w est Springfield
Bradford, Prieciila Orange
Brown, Anna ll. Adams
Mrownell, Marjorie II Mattapoieel 1

Bryant, Eleanor Clinton
Munlett, Mary P. Charlemont
Butler, Mary G. Leominster
Byrnes, Colleen North Brookfleld
Capon, Catharine K. Btougfaton
Card, Anmlla P. Holhronk
Carlson, Shirley M \\ orcei tci

Carney, Mary Orange
Chapman, Mar bar.

i

Ipsu nli

ChaPUt, Lucille O. Holyoke
Clark, Virginia A. Dalton
Cohen, Shirley Holyoke
Cohen, Thelma !•'. Worcester
Colburn, Dorothy R, Wr •st Springfield
« ole, K. Marjorie Worceetei
Collins, Barbara H. Worrrstel
Coyo, Wihla M. Somervills
Cromwell, Helen B, Weymouth
Culberteon, A. .lean South Natick
I '••iiiiein, Margaret M. Hatfield

Conlnnnd ,,,, Cage k

State Team Takes First

Place At Exposition

Col

tb.'

cge

III

good bronze on

follows it with

best bet?"

As ever,

JUNIOR

Alpha Epsilon Pi bad'. State Col
lege fraternities in scholarship for tin

second semester of the last school

year, it was announced by the Dean*
office today. Alpha Lambda Mu
again leads the sororities with the

highest aVtrage in thr- fraternity so.

ret ity group.

Dean's Hst averages were recorded
by both fir: I place holders for the
tii t. time in many years.

Sigma Phi Kpsilon and Tau Epsilon
Phi took second and third places re

spr ctively in the fraternity group with

Lambda Delta Ma ami Phi Zeta bold
inv similar positions in the sororitj

gn up. As usual, the average of ths

sororities was higher than that of the

fraternities.

The complete list of averages fol

lows. Sororities;

Alpha Lambda Ma 90.106

La nbda Delta Mu T.t.44

Phi Zeta 77, XI*

Conl nun d mi I'iii/i .1

RUM Hihburd Highest
Man in Contest ; Pita
Colleges KepresenU'd

'I hree Ma a> lni- . 1 1 State

Students took top honors In

tercoUegiate Meat Judging I onto I

held in connection with the I
i

States Exposition earlier this Wed
The State tram, composed of I.'u

ell Hibbard, Allan Cowan, and
Carl Brickeon, defeated teams from
Pennsylvania State College, the I'm
verity of m ,ine. University oi

I onnecticut, and the University of

New Hampshire with tin teams fin

i.-hing in that order

Russell Hibbard distinguished him
If OS high man in the contest with

Carl Eriekoon fourth and Allan Cow
oi tenth,

The winners were awarded s <up bi

the National Livestock and .Meat

Breeders Association and ca h

award marie by "veral eastern i icV

Ing houses,

The team was coached by Prof
Richard C. Foley of the department
of animal husbandry.

REMEMBER ! ! ADELPHIA RALLY TOMORROW NIGHT
7:00 PHYS. ED. BUILDING

REGISTRATION CARDS
All registration ranis mnsi be re

turned to tile Dean's oflfee before
I p m Thursday! September 28.

Preahrnen should Qle hour plans
in the Dean's t>hlce, Sections are

posted in the Memorial Hall.

1
I

<. opvr.ghr 1941. Uco'tt ft Mrtu Tocacco Co.
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MORALE Morale is a thing which worries a great many peo-

ple and a great many nations these days. The late

Mr. Webster of Amherst defines morale as, "Con-

dition as affected by, or dependent upon, such moral or mental

factors as zeal, spirit, hope etc."

As a unit of varied activities Massachusetts State College

has the problem of bolstering morale. Particularly in athletics

must the student body help to strengthen the morale of the teams.

Tomorrow night the student body can give tangible evidence

of its support of the teams by turning out EN MASSE to the

Adelphia Rally. There will be an opportunity for the students, both

new and old, to meet and greet the prominent athletes and the

directors of other college activities.

Attendance at the mass meeting tomorrow night will be do-

ing your part for better morale, or as it's usually called around

here, college spirit.

* * *

OREETINOS The Collegian takes this opportunity to add the

'45 greetings of the entire student body to the many

welcomes the Class of 1946 has already received.

The frosh will be the subject of curiosity from their elders for

some time. The neophytes will be subjected to many embarrassing

situations; they will suffer the torments of being rushed by fra-

ternities and sororities, and many more disturbing activities.

The three upper classes, however, are sincere in their greeting

to '45. There will be a strenuous effort to make the often heard

statement, "This campus is a friendly place." true in every sense.

* * *

GROUP I

1941

Giehler, Miss

Keller

Klaman
Pava
Sanborn

Smith, E.

Tyler, Miss

Warren, W.
1942

Donahue, Miss M.

Dwyer, W. J.

Greene
Nagler
Kagan
Weiner

1943

Gagnon, Miss

Gyrisko

Keavy, Miss

Leonowicz
Vetterling

1944

Hcngle

Fuller

Kaizer, Miss

GROUP II

1941

A gam bar, Miss

Archibald, Miss G.

Auerbach
Ball, Miss

Barreca

Bergstrom, Miss

Bernson

Bolt

Lamden
Bragdon
Brielman, Miss

Cohen, A.

Cooney, Miss

Curtiss, Miss L.

Delorey, Miss

Erikson, G.

Field, Miss

Fotos

Oilman, H.

Hartley, Miss

Hayward
Jacohson

Johnson, T.

Johnston, Miss

Kaplan, S.

Laudani

Leonard

Long, Miss

Lucchesi, Miss

Maisner, Miss S.

Meyer
Morytko
Nye
O'Neil, Miss

Procopio

Puffer, Miss

Pulnik

Putney
Reder
Rojko
Scollin

Shaw, Miss B.

Sherman, Miss

Skolnick

Smith, F.

Sobon, Miss

Tolman, Miss P.

Twyble, E.

1942

The passing Of Uncle George Parley last week was a tremen-

dous loss to Massachusetts Stale College. He had served long and

well as a State 4-1 1 Club leader.

Many here did not know hin. personally. Everyone knew him

by his reputation for serving the youth of the commonwealth.

Despite a handicap in recent years he had the courage to keep on.

Massachusetts will miss Uncle George.

Angell, Miss

Arnold

Atwood, Miss D.

Avery, Miss M.

Bennett

Berthiaume, Miss

Butement, Miss

Clark, Miss

Cohen, J. S.

Couture, Miss

Cox

At left: Alpha Kpsilon

Pi which took first place

in fraternity scholar-

ship for second semes-

ter of last year.

Second Semester Dean's List, 1941

Erikson, A. V.

Franz, W. E.

Frodyma
Goldman, Miss G.

Hebert, R.

Hershberg
Hibbanl

Moist, Mrs.

Jodka
Lafleur

Lennon
Lott

Mann, Miss

Merrill

Mezoff

Moulton, Miss

Nielsen, Miss

Politella, Miss

Roda
Shirley, Miss

Staples, Miss

Stone, Miss A.

Watt, Miss

Webber, Miss

Wolf
Zielinski

1943

Bloom
Cheever

Chellman, Miss

Cohen, Miss A.

Cushman, Miss

Golick

Horvitz

Koonz, Miss

Lebeaux
Lecznar

Nesin

Race, Miss

Sacks, Miss

Small

Stohlman, Miss

Thayer, Miss M.

11)44

Alper, I.

Amell

Belcher

Biron

Blauer

Burgess, Miss

Cronin, Miss

Dearden
Eigner, Miss

Foley, J. F.

Gold

Greenspan
Kisiel

Koritz

Kivlin, J. E.

Moreau
Nahil

Parsons, J.

Saltzman

Walba

GROUP III

1941

Allan, D.

Anderson, E.

Andrews, T .

Archibald. Miss

Arslanian, Miss

Aykroyd

Bags*
Bailey, Miss

Bardwell

Beaubien, Miss

Broderick

Callanan, Miss

Campbell, Miss

Chaffin, Miss

Coates, Miss

Crafts, Miss

Crimmins, J.

Davis, S.

Dcl'alma, Miss

Desmond, Miss

Dondero
Everson, Miss

Feiker

Dean William L. Machmer
Who Announced Honors

Finnegan

Fish, Miss

Flynn, Miss M.

Foley

Freedman, Miss

Giles, Miss

Goodwin, C. F.

Green
Grise. Miss It. J.

Grise, Miss P. V.

Hayes
Hendrickson

Heyman
Howland
Hoxie

Hoye, Miss

Irvine

Johnton, Miss D. M.

Jones. R. L.

Kelt. Miss

King, Miss M.

Kline

Kulin, Miss

Lane. Miss

Larkin, J.

Favitt

Fcvine

Lol>acz, Miss

Lotow
Lovell, Miss

McCarthy
Miles

Miller, J.

Mott
Miller, Miss M.

Morrison

Motroni

Ouderkirk

Phillips, W.
Plichta, Miss

Powers
Reed, A. J.

Reed, S. C.

Reynolds, Miss I.

Richardson, E. A.

Schenker

Scully, Miss

Seaver

Siegel

Silverman

Simpson
Smith. R.

Synder, Miss

Spencer, F.

Steinhurst

Stewart. J. B.

Street er

Sullivan. Miss

Thornton

Tilson

Tolman, Miss M.

Tormey, Miss

Vassos, Miss

Waltermire

Wheatley, Miss

Wright, Miss

Yanow
Youland, Miss

1912

Atwood, M.

Barney, Miss

Barrows, Miss

Beck, M.
11.1k. Miss

Berry, Miss

Brotz

Bullock

Chapman, Miss

Bradley, R. H.

Cobb, Miss M.
Cook, Miss

Cowan
Cramer, Miss

Culver, Miss

Dakln
Ed minster

Bldridge

Byre, Miss

Gale, Miss

Gallagher, Miss

Garbowit
Gaumond
Gilchrest, Miss

Gilman, J.

Girard

Golan
Gordon, F.

Graham
Grayson, Miss

Hale, Miss

Barley, Miss

Heermance. Miss

Ildbson

Hubbard
Hurley

Hutner
Ilyman
Johnson, Miss E.

Knight
Kozak, Miss

Langton
Leland

Lincoln

Lucey
Mcintosh
McNamara, Miss

Melnick

Micka, Miss

Moffitt

Monk

Mosher, H.

Mosher, W.

Slothes, Miss

Mullany

Papp

Plumb, Miss

Potter, Miss L.

Pushee, W.

At left: Alpha Lambda

Mu which was first

ranking sorority in

scholarship.

Putnam
Rabinovitz, I.

Rogoea
Rubenstein

Schubert

Slotnick

Smith, Miss E
Smith, R. R.

Sol in

Stonoga
Swaluk
T homson. Miss

Tripp

Van Buren, Mi

Wall

Ward, Miss E.

White, P. A.

Williams, Mis-

Witt

Woodcock
Wyzan
Zeitler

1943

Albrecht, Miss

Barber, Miss

Beers

Blake

Brielman

Hushnell

Callahan, Miss M
Caraganis

Carpenter, Mis

Chroniak

Dobrusin

Dunklee, Miss

FitzGerald, Miss

Fitzpatrick

Gasson
Cately, Miss

Gianarakos

Goldberg, Miss

Goldman, R.

Hayward, Miss

Holton, Miss

Horton, Miss

Lane, Miss

Lapointe, Miss

Laprade, Miss

Licht

Marshall, Miss

Mathias

McSwain
Mendelson

Milner, Miss

Peck, Miss

Peskin

Polito

Powell

Powers, J.

Rich

Scott, Miss

Smith, Miss II. B.

Stockwell, Miss C

Tallen

Tosi

Turner

Wr
atts

Wein
White, J.

Wisly, Miss

Zukel

Wolkovsky, Miss

1944

Barber, Miss E,

Bousquet, Mil

Bush
Crosby, Mi

Daley
Damon
Dunham
Ellor#\ Miss

Epstein

Fishgal

Flessas

Freedman
Georges, Mi

Godek
Golonka
Hansen

Hahn
Hilchcy

Hull

Jackler

Keedy, Miss

Keough, Mi

Manchester

Martin
Mclnerny,

Mclntyre.

Ossen, Mis'

Parnlsh

Peck. Mis*

Peterson, B

Rabaioli

Rosen, Mi

Rossman, -

Salinger

Shind

Slotnick. &

Teot

M

II P

Rushing Rules for Senate President Sydney Zeitler Announces

1941 Announced
uulations Substantially

e Same as those
1 sued last June

'u-hing Rules For 1941-1912

SECTION I.

, , The rushing period shall ex

!,, from Thursday, Sept. is at 8:<;o

p until Saturday. October 4, 12:00

p

There shall be closed rushing

Thursday, September IK, at 8:00

at which time the freshmen will

at the Memorial Hall t

a tour of the fraternity houses

the supervision of the Inter-

iity C OttneiL There will hi

rushing Thursday, Septembei

12:00 P. M., until 7:00 P. M..

lay, September 20.

1 here shall be closed rushing
• .lays.

Prom Saturday. Septembei1 20

P. M. until Saturday, October

12:00 P. M. there will be open

. with the dormitories closed,

dormitories will be closed at all

liming the rushing period to

classmen,

i. i On October 4, the freshmen
•nilier at Lewis Hall at 7:00

t" he instructed by the President

i Interfraternity Council to

ill List four choices of fra-

ternities in order of their

preference, 1, 2, .'5, 4.

i 2 i Place these ballots in a bal-

lot box to be provided at

Stockbridge Hall between
s:(M) A. M., Monday. Octo-

ber '"> and 7:00 P. M. of the

same day.

(ti All fraternities shall submit
i i if bids to an impartial fa-

committee of three (.'!) to he

ted by the President of the Coun-

, Monday, October ('», at 9:00
1'. M.

The President of the Council

will uibmit the freshmen bids to the

ommitlee,

<!n The committee matches the

inn bids with the fraternity

bids; matching meaning, if freshman
it- fraternity A as first choice.

il, kg second choice, C, as third choice

mil if fraternity A bids fresh-

X, freshman X automatically be-

i pledge of fraternity A. If

ernity A does not bid freshman

fraternity B does, freshman X
"mi i a pledge Of fraternity B, etc

\fter matching bids the com-

is to notify each fraternity

i' who have been pledged to

1

I If 8 freshman has not been

and has designated his la-

the committee is to notify

aternity which he chose as No.
seta tion that this man is interested

: fraternity.

I ii 1
1 unities may notify their

uf results in any way they

1941-1942 Freshman Rules

Sidney Zeitler, president ot the

Senate, yesterday announced the rules
for freshmen. Men of the class of
1045 must cany copies of the school
songs at all times.

Notices will be posted ii! the durmi
lories of the (late upon which the
freshmen will start their serenade of
Butterflekt.

Freshmen Uules

supervision of the Senate, serenade
the coeds. (The time will probably
he sis-thirty A. M.)

4. The freshmen shall be the last

to leave the auditorium al ( 'onvoeation.
I.',. 1 Ii-i" i. '1" 1

1

•
1>. r i < ,-mi mi ii .Mulii i\i>|i ml Ine uiiti-

ille walk leading to Stockbridge Hall
and shall use the side doors until the

1 hanksgiving Recess.

0. Freshmen shall hop all (lass
1. Freshmen shall salute senators I numerals during the fust two weeks

during the first two weeks of college. I of college. This period shall begin
Senate members can be recognized by Wednesday, September 17 at twelve
the senate hat. ihhhi and continue until Thursday.

2. Freshman cans shall he worn October 2 at twelve noon.
from Wednesday, September 17 at] 7. Freshmen shall sit in a body at
twelve noon until the beginning of tin.

Thanksgiving Recess.

3. Kach morning, for one week
the freshmen shall meet in front of

I'uttertield House and shall, under the

First Rally to be On Steps Of

Phys. Ed. Building Tomorrow Night

Adelphia Sponsoring Mass Matting at 7:00

Thursday — Campus Celebrities Will He
Presented to Student Body — Croup Singing

1

Mr. Easton To Speak At

First Vespers Sunday

The Reverend Mr. \V. Burnett Has
ton Jr. announced yesterday that the

Vesper Services will begin September
21 instead of the following week as

previously announced. Mr. Easton

all athletic events during the fall
J

will speak on an unannounced topic.

season. Mr. Kaston succeeds the Rev. David

X. It is the duty of the Maroon Key ' A. Sharp who resigned the position as

to report all freshmen violations to

the Senate.

'I' Second semester rushing rules

• mi up by an Interfraternity

committee during the first

r of 1D41-42.

Upper class pledging may
Uiy time hy merely suhmit-

nne of the man desired to

tary of the Interfraternity

SECTION II.

1 losed rushing shall he de

No freshman may go into

ity house and, that in any
ion between freshmen and

men the suhject of frater-

matters pertaining thereto

b« discussed.

iocs shall he on their

to discuss fraternities with

ntil after pledge chapel.

M' committee shail enforce

If any freshman is

an upperclassman in his

i ' versa the penalty shall

ity to pledge a fraternity

1
1'.

rig the period of open

freshman will be allow-

ed to eat at fraternity houses, hut no
freshman may spend overnight at any
fraternity house until after pledge

chapel.

(d) No freshman shall he permit
ted to accept a hid unless said hid i^

authorized hy the Council. Penalty for

acceptance of such a hid shall he au-
tomatic depledging and inability of

the freshman to accept a hid tor one
year from date of illegal acceptance.

(e) No invitation to membership
to a fraternity in the Council shall he

tendered to any student who has not

matcriculated as a regular four-\<a'

student at M. S. C.

(f) No money shall he spent hy

any fraternity on freshmen prospec

tive pledges outside the fraterniu

house.

SECTION ill.

'a I Any infringement or violation

of the letter or spirit of the Inteifi'a-

teinity Council Rushing Rules -hall

constitute a misdemeanor and the ac-

cused shall he tried according to Ai

tide VIII of the hy-laws of the Inter

fraternity Council.

(I>) Any freshman who violates

these rushing rules and regulations

shall he tried hy the Council and if

found guilty and already pledged shall

automatically he depledged and -hall

not be permitted to pledge any fra

tcrnitic until one year from date of

trial.

SECTION IV.

(a) The results of the impartial

Faculty Committee automatically

hinds the freshman to the hOQSC he

hid. Shall he deplcdge or DC de-

pledged, he shall not he permitted to

pledge another fraterniu for at hast

six months. All depledges shall he

reported immediately to the seCTt

tary of the Council by the secretary

of th •fraternity involved.

sixtion v.

(a) No information concerning

other fraternities shall he given 001

hy any fraternity or fraternity mem
her to prospective meinhers.

SECTION VI.

(a) No pledge to a fntermts

shall he permitted to he initiated into

a fraternity until he attaint a s- hoi

arship average of at least i'-V. a

shown hy the Uean's office for the

semester previous to initiation.

(b) All fraternities shall he re-

quired to suhmit in writing a list of

all pledges who it intends to Initiate

to the President of the Council, who,

in turn MUST suhmit the list to the

Dean's Office for final approval.

SECTION vii.

(a) These rules shall he printed

in the Interfraternity Council Bible

and in the first issue of the "Col-

legian.'

(b) These rules shall he p.st.d on

each fraternity house and dormitory

bulletin hoard throughout the rushing

season.

(c) The Dean, or a representative

appointed by him, shall at the first

assembly of the freshman (lass ex-

plain to' the class there assembled tin

responsibilities <>f the rushing season

and the responsihilities of pledging a

fraternity.

MAKK VTOUR ROOM
HOMELIKE

We have a (ine supply of

Camps — Clocks

Electric Cord
Itullts

Padlocks — Paints

Curtain & Towel Rods

Radios & Record Players

i Victor & Bluebird Records

t Watch for special oiler on 12"

Red Seal Victor Records)

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

head of religious activities on campus
last June.

Soups Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Rest milkshake in town--l.V

COOK VOIR RUST FOR

RUSHING

ERNIE'S
BARBER SHOP

:$1 North Pleasant Street

Whitcomb's Hardware
Amherst Theatre IIniMing

WALL PAPER — PAINT - ENAMEL

— ELECTRICAL SI PPLIE8 —
DESK LAMPS — SHADES — MAZDA CAMPS

Adelphia will sponsor the first

mass meeting and rails of the college
year tomorrow night on the steps of

the Physical Education Building at

seven.

A program of introductions and

brief talks hy campus notables has

been planned and there will he group
singing.

Prominent leaders in fall sports will

he introduced to the student body as

will the leader's of other campus ar

tivities.

Among the group to he presented
will he the Rev. \V. Rurnet Kaston,

Jr., tiew religious director. Coach Wal-
ter C Ilargesheimer, Football Cap
tain John Brady, Soccer Captain Carl

L. Krickson. and Cross Country Cap
tain William Kimball. Also on the list

are Sydney Zeitler, president of the

Senate. Martha IS. Hall, president of

the W. S. (J. A., and Mary Donahue.
president of Isogon.

A. E^Pi
Continued front l'<i}/> i

Sigma Mela Chi 77.K2
Sigma Iota 77.10

fraternities ranked as follows:
Alpha Kpsilon I'i B0.06
Sigma Phi Kpsilon 7H.r>fi

'lau Kpsilon I'll i 78..'II!

Alpha Sigma I'hi 7K.0.'{

Kappa Sigma 7<">.i; I

Lambda Chi Alpha 7t;.or)

Alpha Gamma Rim 75.hph
Phi Sigma Kappa 75.25

•J- T. V 75.247
Theta Chi 74.62
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon 71t»5

G. L. Farley
Continued from Page 1

Welcome Class of 1945

AM) TO TI1K UPPERCLASSMEN WK WISH

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL YCAR.

You lire till invited to visit us daily, or occasionally for

dinner, lunch, or refreshments},

HOMUMADK PASTRY & (ANDY

This is our 2<>tli year serving good food ai popular prices

in Ma--. State Students.

SARRIS
RESTAURANT

iu labor, Mr, Parley considered the
building of that fust eluh house the

greatest accomplishment of eluh work
since he became its leader. It. was
during the construction of this build-
ing that "Uncle Ccorge" was Stricken
with blindness, hut since that time be
has carried on as state leader with his
usual enthusiasm and vicar.

President Hugh I'. Maker, in speak-
ing of Mr. Farley, said: "I am proud
to have known "Uncle George" during
the last years of his magniticient work
for young people of Massachusetts.
Probablj no man in this state has
((united so many young men and
women among his friends, has guided
them, taught them, served them as
has Mr. Farley. He was a great man
and a great leader of youth. His work
will live long in the hearts of those he
has served.

"If I were to use hut one word in

reference to Uncle George Parley, that
word would he '.service.' During his

28 years as state leader of 4-H club
work, every day, every hour his COR
Stent thought was 'How can 1 be of
more service, more help to th.- hoys
and girls who look to us for guidance ?'

"\o man sve* loved his work mors
tl an Mr. Parley, and no man was ever
more universally loved hy the people
he served."

Faculty Appointment
('mil nun il from I'lif/, I

usetta state he was director of relig-

ious education at Smith College. He
succeeds David A. Sharp,

Welcome Hark to Amherst . . .

If in Need of Room Accessories,
we have Persian and India Prints,
Egyptian and Chinese Wall llang-
ings. — Hook Bads.

IIIK GIFT NOOK 22 Main Street

Eddie IU. Surilzer
Clolli ii\<4 cincl

HoberdeLissliery

fI
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THE HOUSE OF WALSH A COLLEGE INSTITUTION

Extends Greetings to AH Returning Undergraduates and to the New and Larger Class of 1945

Britain's boast of delivering the goods has held true. Never have our stocks of imports been larger or belter.

at the shop that is more than just a store — A COLLEGE INSTITUTION

You of 1945, learn to buy

Thomas F. Walsh

375 Members of Class of 1945

Registered Monday; Largest Class

226 Men and 147 Women Enter State As

Freshmen — Exceeds 1944 Class —
Many More Women Students This Year

NEW COACH TAKES OVER DUTIES

Continued from Page 1

Dellea, Catherine Great Barrington

Donahue. Frances E. Franklin

Doolittle, Nancy Worcester

Durfee, Carolyn W. Monson

Dwork, Harrietts A. Brookline

Edinburg, (Jolda M. Worcester

Everberg, Barbara Woburn

Swing, Ruth J. Easthanipton

EitzGerald, Elizabeth Rockland

Flynn, Kathleen M. Jamaica Plain

Gibbs, Margaret J. Huntington

Goodchild, Carol Springfield

Gore, Margaret M. Florence

Gosling, Louise P. Holyoke

Grant, Rose E. Greenfield

Griffiths, Mildred C. Braintree

Hadley, Marilyn R. Fall River

Halloran, Jacqueline A. Northampton

Harcourt, Ann P. North Adams
Hauck, Marie C. West Springfield

Hayward, Natalie Lexington

Herrick, Muriel C. PittsHeld

Hervieux, Geraldine H. Belchertown

Hibbard, Leona M. Northampton

Hill, Agnes Amherst

Holmes, Jane C. Greenfield

Huff, Marjorie P. Fitchburg

Hughe*, Mary A. Longmeadow
Hurd, Virginia A. Waltham
Hyatt, Phyllis L.

ikiarcliff Manor, N. Y.

Jeffway, Rosemary G. Easthanipton

Jenks, Marguerite Springfield

Johnston, Ruth Spencer

Julian, Virginia L. Amherst

Kane, Ellen J. Worcester

Laitinen, Sally M. Gardner

LaPlante, Virginia E. Williamstown

Lee, Dorothy F. Greenfield

Lee, Elisabeth V. Shelton, Conn.

Lent, Dorothy L. Maynard

Linberg, Jeanne Newtonville

Litz, Lois E. Monson

Luksis, Lillian A. Worcester

Lyman, Elizabeth C.

White River Junction, Vt.

Lyman, Rachel Greenfield

Magidson, Norma Springfield

Magnuson, Olivia Manchester

Mahoney, Elizabeth E. Arlington

Martin, Marion Amherst

Martin, Mary H. South Hadley Falls

Maynard, Gloria T. Boston Harbor

McKemmie, Louise EL South Amherst

Mears, Virginia A. Milton

Medine, Thelma R. Holden

Mentzer, Grace E. Bolton

Mirritt, Frances M. West Springfield

Miller, Marilyn Southbridge

Milner, Mary A. Rochdale

Monroe, Eleanor Dover

Moore, Allison H. Melrose

Moriarty, Jane V. Chicopee Falls

Murray, Joan 1. Florence

Murray, Ruth J. Rowley

Noone, Barbara J. North Adams
Ogden, Margaret Adamsville, R. I.

O'Keefe, Constance F. Melrose

Patton, Elizabeth Westboro

Petersen, Helen C. Braintree

Policy, Myrtle H. Southbridge

Pullan, Barara L. Andover

Race, Janet Northampton

Rice, Mary V. Amherst

Richards, Dorothy Worcester

Rimbach, Carolyn Sterling

Roberts, Doris H. Springfield

Robinson, Natalie Lawrence

Rowe, Alma E. Hudson

Sampson, Martha M. Holyoke

Sandler, Sylvia Lawrence

Sanford, Norma E. Longmeadow

Saver, Barbara C. Lawrence

Scheuneman, Irmarie Lsominstei

Scott, Gladys R. Ashftsld

Sellew, Mary Middletown, Conn

Sibley, Shirley M. Wineheiidon

Skorupskl, Etegina E. Hatfield

Smith, Helen E. Royalston

Spear, Marjorie E.

Stafford, Anne D.

Stein, Lucille C.

Strong, Madge I.

Sullivan, Marie N.

Swanbeck, Lois M.

Symonds, Mary K.

Telander, Dorothy E.

Thomas, Helen M.

Thomas, Jean B.

Tripp, Virginia R.

Westwood
Swampscott

Adams
Chathamport
North Adams

Franklin

Melrose

Randolph
Longmeadow
Middleboro

Central Village

Van dan Noort, Virginia Lynn

Walker, Barbara R. Onset

Walsh, Rosemary B. Westfield

Washburn, Betty F. Montgomery

Waterhouse, Marjorie Amherst

Weissbrod, Barbara L. Holyoke

White, Carol H. Wakefield

Whitney, Ethel B. Westminster

Wiesing, Shirley Holyoke

Winberg, Wilma C. Waltham

State Outing Club

Program Issued

Harold Mosher, President

Lists Fall Activities

Of Organization

Coach Hargesheimer and Professor Hicks

BOYS
Adams, Emil J. Easthanipton

Alfieri, Joseph G. Amherst

Alkon, Selig J. Roxbury

Allen, Elliot R. Springfield

Altshuler, Justin L. Brookline

Anderson, Edward Greenbush

Anderson, George E. Arlington

Anderson, Warren E. Worcester

Applebaum, Cyril L. Dorchester

Army, Thomas J. Worcester

Balise, Raymond H. Leeds

Barr, Charles E. South Natick

Barsky, Louis Roxbury

Bernard, George J. Jr. South Hadley

Bissell, Peter D. Suffield, Conn.

Black, Sidney N. Roxbury

Bliss, Thomas K. Jr. Attleboro

Bodurtha, James N. Southampton

Bourdeau, Edward J. Turners Falls

Boy, Wallace H. Holyoke

Brady, W. Gordon Springfield

Bramble. D. Arthur Palmer

Brautigam, Lawrence C. So. Hadley

Bresnahan, Patrick J. Holyoke

Briers, Donald H. Willimansett

Britt, Harold J. Northampton

Brown, Albert Dorchester

Burgess, Daniel F. Jr. Brockton

Bussel, Bernard P. Holyoke

Butler, George D. Jr. Leonia, N. J.

Butler, Robert K. Worcester

Cadorette, John W. Plymouth

Campbell, Raymond W. Dorchester

Campbell, Robert J. Springfield

Cataudela, Salvatore Lawrence

Chandler, Robert G. Nabnassett

Chase, George A. Foxboro

Chatel, Robert K. Northampton

Coffey, James P. Northampton

Cooley, Alan A. Pittsfield

Cooley, M. David Springfield

Corriveau, Joseph V. Longmeadow
Coughlan, John S. Jr. Springfield

Crooker, Benjamin C. Upton

Crosby, John F. Greenfield

Daniel, Eldon C. Walpole

Daunais, Edward Adams
Dawkins, John P. Newark, N. J.

Deltour, Robert J. Monson

Derby, Mayo A. Leominster

Diamond, Robert E. Easthampton

Dickinson, Paul O. Jr. Riegelsville, Pa.

Dinsmore, James L. Greenfield

Donohue, Michael Holyoke

Doolittle. Robert H. Jr. Wilbraham

Doten, George W. Plymouth

Edelstsin, Milton Lawrence

Epstein, Robert Brookline

Karinhn. Edmund Fall River

refer, Melvin H. Springfield

Fein, Robert E. Springfield

Kinek, Richard W. Florence

liorio, Nello F. Hyde Park

Fisher, Gordon Jr. Woburn

Foley, John J. Jr. Amesbury

Foster, James R. Greenfield

Fox, Lester II. Lowell

Fox, T. Walton South Attleboro

Friedman, Mischa E.

Fuller, Ray
Fullerton, Douglas

Fulton, James W.
Galas, Benedict F.

Garvey, Richard C.

Worcester

Springfield

Winthrop
Amherst
Monson

Northampton

Gaylord, William H. Jr. South Hadley

Geller, Jerome H. Pittsfield

Gilboard, Harold Lawrence

Gillis, Frederick J. Jr. West Roxbury

Gilmore, John E. Jr. Brockton

Gingras, Warren P. Turners Falls

Gizienski, Leon G. Amherst

Gladding, Edward M. Millbury

Glancy, Kenneth D. Chicopee

Glaser, Donald W. Bronxville, N. Y.

Glass, Samuel Roxbury

Glendon, Robert Winchester

Goehring, Walter R. Holyoke

Goldin, George Lynn

Goldman, Melvin N. Lawrence

Gould, H. Harold Worcester

Gove, Samuel K. Walpole

Gower, Robert B. Newton

Greenberg, Harold L. Dorchester

Griffin, Joseph P. Holyoke

Grogan, George F. Melrose

Gross, Herbert H. Sharon

Haeberle, Robert W. Buckland

Halkiotis, James G. Haverhill

Hamilton, John C. Winthrop

Hendry, William Chelsea

Hershman, Hyman Dorchester

Higgins, Joseph W. Orleans

Hoey, Richard M. Worcester

Hughes, John T. Oak Bluffs

Hunter, David H. West Roxbury

Iampietro, Philip V. Middleboro

Italia, Salvatore J. Torrington, Ct.

Jackson, Henry H. Jr. Attleboro

Jackson, Richard F. Walpole

Jakcman, Brooks R. Larchmont, N. Y.

Jones, Frderick L. Hopedale

Jones, Nelson Springfield

Kane, Thomas J. Worcester

Kaplowitz, Edward Worcester

Kearney, Robert F. Worcester

Kelleher, David E. Greenfield

Kellogg, Ransford W. Southwick

Kelly, John W. Northampton

Kennedy, George L. Adams

Kimball, Richard H. Amherst

Kinsman, Donald M. Framingham

Kunces, Joseph C. Middleboro

LaFountain, Robert F. Northampton

Laliberte, James J. Holyoke

Lambert, John E. Amherst

Landon, Marcus O. Great Harrington

LaPointe, Ralph R. Winooski, Vt.

Lavien, Harold Dorchester

Legg, Kenneth A. Nantucket

Leonard, Ralph H. Windsor, Vt.

Lewis, Donald A. East Milton

Lipmick, Saul Webster

Lippa, Herman F. Mattapan

Litz, William E.. Jr. Monson

Lucey, William E. Springfield

Lundy, Richard D. Springfield

Lyman, Donald R. Greenfield

Lynch, Raymond J., Jr. Holyoke

Lynch, Robert E. Winthrop

Lynch, Robert J. Milford

Madorsky, Sheldon A. Springfield

Magri, Joseph A. Holyoke

Margolis, Jacob Worcester

Maroneey, Cyrus F.

Martin, John J.

Martin, Richard S.

Maruli, Anthony G.

Mathey, David W.
Maturniak, George

McCarthy, Daniel J.

Merrill, Gilbert E.

Merrow, Robert E.

Milliken, Horace N.

Morey, D. H., Jr.

Moroni, Arthur

Mount, Robert F.

Mullaly, J. Allan

Murphy, Francis J.

Murphy, Janus II

Northampton
Adams
Stow

Holyoke
Melrose

Amherst
Westfield

Danvers

South Essex

Hyde Park

W. Cummington
Holyoke

Longmeadow
Pittsfield

Gardner

Northampton

Murray, Arnold H., Jr. Brockton

Xatti, John J. Gloucester

Nelson. And lew W. Quincy

Newton, Donald G. Northfield

Niedjela, Maxwell A. Hadley

Nisbeth, Valdingham
Chappaqua, N. Y.

Noahson, Coleman Brighton

O'Leary, Robert E. Worcester

Pease, Robert D. Amherst

Peck. Arthur H. Barre

Phippen, William G. Winchester

Pierce, Robert B. Paxton

Pierce, Robert E. South Hadley Falls

Powers, John C. Braintree

Pratt. Robert W. Dalton

Prendergast, John J. Lawrence

Kandazzo, Anthony J. Lawrence

Bawling, Richard A. Richmond

Regnier, Norman C. Agawam
Klines, Eli Boston

Reynolds, Thomas (J. Turners Falls

Robbing, Carroll Norwood
Rose, John P. Truro

Ross, Edward L. Berlin

Buggies, Almon O. Brookfield

Rumminger, Herbert R. Leeds

Rutan, Fred S. Northampton
Sacks. Jason Brookline

St. Palley, Theodore Pittsfield

Saulnier, Richard E. Saxonville

Schwartz, Arthur Springfield

Shanahan, John Bennington, Vt

Shannon, Ward Milton

Sherman, Stanley R. Chelsea

Sliunian. Paid R. Chelsea

Sinister. Herbert V. Roxbury

Sidd, Edward G. Brighton

Siovwright. Hoy E, Northampton
Silverman, Julius Revere

Simpson. Albert S. Worcester

Springer, Samuel Roxbury

Sprout) Wesley B. Hingham
Stadler, William E. Holyoke

Stead, Bernard L. Lynn

President Harold Mosher '42

Massachusetts State College I

Club this week announced t!

program for the organisation.

A series of varied indoor ;>•

door activities is planned wit: more

detailed announcements to 1 1,

lished ill later issues of the Coll

Following is an outline of i;
,

.,

gram

:

Sept. 20 Sat. Hike to Sky Pa

U Wed. Meeting 4-H Club hi

27 Sat. Hike on Holyoke Ran..

Oct. 4 Sat. Square Danes l

Drill Hall.

1 and 5 Sat. and Sun. College Biki

trip to Notrhfiehl.

11-13 Fri.-Sun. Mt. Everett.

13 Sun. Hike to Shutesbury I

cades.

17-19 Fri.-Sun. Mt. Monadnock (1

O. C. A.)

22 Wed. Meeting 4-H Club hous.c

25 Sat. Square Dance instruction.

Nov. 1 Sat. Amherst Outing Club

Square Dance.

15 Sat. Mt. Holyoke Outing Chlb

Square Dance.

16 Sun. Supper Hike to Mt. Toby (5

College).

22 Sat. Costume Square Dame

Memorial Hall To Have

New Rubber Tile Floor

Extensive repairs to the ftoOM

the corridors and main loungi

Memorial Hall will call for coopers

tion on the part of the student.

-

ordinarily use the building until tin

work is completed.

Rubber tile floors will rep] t<

wooden floors in the corridors aiil

the main hall of the building.

Due to the extensive use to

Memorial Hall was subjected during

the summer by various convention

groups, it was Impossible to

work until late in August. Ansthtt

delay at the state purchasing oftw

necessitated carrying the worl

into the school year.

Stedman. Robert S. Hoi

Stewart, Donald II. West B

Sullivan, Walter C, Jr. Spril

Sussenguth, Paul II

.

Swainback, John J.

Szetela. Edward R.

Tassinari, Peter

Terry, Nathaniel S.

Tinker, Ralph H., Jr

Topol, Sidney

Tower, True
Trubey. Dwight V.

Verrilli, Roeco A.

Holyokt

St. Albans, VI

Holyokt

Salon

Mliltc

Great B

D
AWngtoe

North CI

Ham N
' V

Wannlund, Wallace R. •*?

Warden, Alan S. New
Washburn, George A. Hoi

Waugh, Clifton M. New
Wein, Stanley N<»

Weretelnyk, Joseph

West, Frederick J.

White, Philip R.

Whitney. Porter C.

Wilhelm, Warren K.

Williams, Earle

Williams, Richard A.

Winstanley. Nathan B

Wood, Charles W.
Yavnre Melvin S.

Yetnian, Ceorge E
Young, Carlton I?.

Zahner, Henry

Zucearo, Rudolph R. W

L

Baj

.. Jr

South

S. W

Vlum?

Milton

Y

Hand Rehesrssl

The first band rehearsal

tomorrow night in M<

7:00.

A lam Cameron Is

N w Line Coach
mer Bates Coach Takes

ice of Janusas — Also
tyed for Springfield

FOOTBALL PKACT1CK INDKB NEW REGIME

ill

I

I '.at.

tbii

II sc

opei

won

van

Etsta football t am was greeted
• ek by a new line coach, Adam
nsky" Camel on, a graduate "

-Held College in iy:>4. Cameron
.s John Janutai who resigned

lays ago to take a position oi

I rid coach at Mai'ionapolis.

Other Assistants

-tine. Coach Walter Harges
r until their ether duties start

.mm Ball. Stockbridge School

ic director whose grid candidat >s

t report until the 22nd, an

Riel who will tutor the Stat

men this season.

Coach at Hates

ncron played center on tin

/iield teams In 1931, 1932, 1933

in lit.'tt) he was line coach at

under Wendell Mansfield, who
year is back at Springfield. State

leduled to meet Springfield in the

ing game on the 27th. and Cam-
v.- i 1 1 be grooming the State for

I line to oppose his alma mater.

Harriers Get Set

For Opening Meet

Next Month

Graduation of Putney
Is (.reatest Loss to Club
— Four Lettermen Keturn

Although the opening meet is a

Month away, Coach Derby has issued

the first call to his cross-country har

iters. The team returns with four

lettermen, Capt. Bill Kimball, Dave
Merrill, Russ McDonald, and Brad

Greene, and a promising bunch of

lophomores.

The greatest loss is the graduation

g| Chet Putney, star record breaker

ami distance runner. Although his

km is felt greatly, Coach Derby has
lopes of a good season. This opinion

il based on the record of last years'

varsity and freshman teams.

Among the sophomores reporting

lie: Lloyd Eitzpatrick, Ray Hollis,

George Caldwell, Earle Newton.
1 hsrtes Rogers. Dick Symonds,
Walter Niles

i
—

Above: Coach Hargesheimer explains a fine poinl in the new
football technique to his charges.

Below: The football team scrimmages under the watchful eyeaj

of Head Coach Waller Hargesheimer, Line Coach Adam Cameron

Condition of Eleven Picks Up;

Opening Game With Maroons

With more double practice sessions

scheduled for the last few days before

classes are officially opened this week.

Head Coach Walter Hargcsheimer's

varsity eleven is rapidly rounding Into

first-class condition for the opening

game with the Springfield .Maroons.

Saturday the 27th.

The members of the squad are

rapidly picking up the fine points of

the Minnesota brand of football as

taught by Coach Hargesheimer. The

ingle wingback formation will be used

with a secondary "T" formation.

Variations of the two systems have

Competition for Collegian Editorial

Board Will Open Tuesday, Sept. 23rd,

at 7:00 P. M.

Collegian Office Memorial Hall

Positions For All Classes

been developed by Hargcshciim-r in so

far as his material has shaped up.

The big drawback thus far is a lack

ol reserve strength. Several letter-

n.
i n have not yet reported for duty,

but they are expected by the time
classes begin. New men are also ex

peeted to augment the present group,

and they will prove valuable additions
later on when injuries may come.

Upperclassmen and sophomores have
been used together during scrim mages,
so that State's probable starting line-

up for the coming season is still ouite

a ways from being selected.

Jim Bullock) who has previously

played halfback and fullback, is doing
a capable job at sitrnal-ealling for B

backfield quartet that Includes Gil

Santin and Stan Salwak at the half-

back postitions and Henny Fredas at

full. The return of Hob I,eary, a

sophomore who checked in today, will

strengthen the team at this slot, where

another soph. Lew Morton, is also

doing good work.

Paul Dwyer. shifted from tackle to

end, is learning his new assignments
rapidly, while other wingon-n include

George Kimball, regular of last sea

son. Lou Wolk, a hard-hitting conver-

ted guard who also saw service with

last year's eleven, and Charlie Dun-
ham a sophomore.

Carl \\ < rne is the only veteran

among the tackles. Sophomore com-

MAJOR FALL SPORTS CAPTAINS

nil Brady, Football Carl Erickson, Soccer William Kimball, Cross Country

31 Booters Return

For First Practice

With Coach Briggs

Squad Contains Kiev en
Lettermen — lough Schedule
To He Faced by Club

STATE STAR

Coach Larry Briggs summoned his

squad for the first soccer practice and
;i candidates answered the call, with
ii lettermen returning. With tin- first

game With Rensselaer only ten days
away, strenuous practice sessions are
now in order.

Among the lettermen returning are;

('apt. Erickson, Stanley (iizienski.

Russell Hibbard, Ed Podolak, Howard
Bangs, James Callahan. Clinton Allen,

Gilbeii Arnold, Stephen Papp, Spsncei
Potter and Robert Mullany.
other candidates appearing at the

first practice were: Robert Bourdeau,
Joseph llebert, Norman Vanasss,
Henry Surgen, Joseph Kokoski, Na-
than Uolick, Libs 'Fallen, Richard
Andrew Howard Trul'ant, John
(iiaiiotti. I'Yed Films, Layette Masciio
Donald \\ aler. John Tevvhill, William
hi mkwat. i. Jack Schwartz, Murray
Casper, Richard Bauer, Francis Ruck-
ley, Harold McLean.
The team faces a heavy schedule,

entertaining R. R. L. I'niversity of

Connecticut, and (oast Guard, and
journeying away to play Dartmouth,
Trinity, Amherst, and Kitchburg
Co.uh Briggs is confident that tin

mil edition of the soccerftes will

make a creditable showing. The
players are speedily rounding into

condition and are beginning to perfect
their plays, timing, and teamwork.

petitors for these berths include

George Pushes, frosh center a year
ago, Irwin Green, Dick Norton, and
Aarae Karronen,
Two sophomores are providing

plenty of competition for the guard
positions. Rollie Colella and have
Wright, both second year men, are

making the two junior aspirants, John
MeDonough and Ed Warner, both vet-

erans, -it up and take notice. Captain
John Brady and Russ Clarke are light-

ing for the center position.

Fdmund Freitas, hampered
by injuries last season, is

expected to do much of the
State scoring this season.

Sheaffer, Farker, Waterman

FOUNTAIN PENS

NATIONAL

LOOSE LEAP ROOKS

Newspapers Delivered

To Your Door.

Call 36.

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

How to Win Friends
in one easy lesson

Treat yourself and others to

wholesome, delicious Wrigley's

Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.

Helps keep breath sweet, teeth

bright. The Flavor LastsL
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Specialized Public Health Course

To Be Offered For First Time

Dipt, of Bacteriology to give Five Year Curriculum toward

Certificate in Public Health — Local and National Authorities

Cooperate.

CONFERENCE HEAD

Massachusetts State College will of-

fer a specialised curriculum in public

health for the first time when classes

commence tomorrow, it was announc-

ed by the Department of Bacteriology,

Students Who complete the five year

course will he given a Public Health

Service certificate.

The course is offered in cooperation

with the Massachusetts Department

of Publk Health and meets the re-

quirements of the American Public

Health Association.

In a statement issued earlier in the

week, the Dean's office pointed out

that '"This program has been planned

for the training of a limited number

of students interested in the many

phases of public health for which

graduate instruction in medical or en-

gineering schools is not essentia].

Particular attention will he given to

the education of sanitary officers,

food and milk, water and sewage

treatment plant operators, technicians

for the non-medical services of the

public health laboratory and agents

for municipal hoards of health."

Pilot Training Course

Will Be Offered

Dr. Andersen Announces
Plans For Flying Course
For College Students

Freshmen

COMPETITION

for

BUSINESS

STAFF

COLLEGIAN

Starts Thursday, Sept. 2">

at 3:30 p. m.

ski;

Bob Nottenburg

Uus. Mir.

Massachusetts State College will

again this year sponsor a Civilian Pilot

Training program according to an

announcement by Dr. Allen E. Ander-

sen yesterday.

The chief purposes of the program

are to give preliminary training to

young men interested in entering one

of the branches of military aviation

and to prepare civilian flight instruc-

tors.

The program is arranged in four

courses beginning with the private

pilot course. This is a course open to

all male college students except fresh-

n. i n. The age limits are hetween 19

and 25. Students who do satisfactory

work in this course may he recom-

mended for the advanced courses.

Any person who is taking a C.P.T.

course is exempt from the draft dur-

ing the time that he is taking the

course.

Any student interested in taking the

course this semester must see Dr.

Anderssll at the Mathematics Build-

ings as soon as possible. His office

hours are from 11:00 a. ni. to 12:30

p. m. every day. Those who tilled out

an application last June do not need to

report until notified by letter.

Three credits are offered for the

course.

"Public Service A Career" Is

Tentative Conference Theme

Dr. Charles J. Rohr, Director of Sixth Annual Conferem

Current Governmental Problem to Be Here October 31

November 1.

>n

Charles J. Kohr

No Restrictions Here On
Cars President Announces

State College students will be al-

lowed to use their own judgement

with respect to bringing cars with

them to college in view of the pres-

ent gasoline shortage throughout the

East, announced President Hugh Pot-

ter Baker this week.

At present students are not for-

bidden to bring their cars with them

to college but are forbidden to drive

between classes.

Freshman Reception

Will Be Friday Night

The annual reception of the presi-

:< t t and faculty to entering students

will be held Friday evening in Memor-

ial Hall from «:00 to 10:00.

Many members of the faculty and

their wives will attend as will the

members of the Senate and the Presi-

dent of Adelphia.

Miss Margaret Hamlin is in charge

of arrangements for the reception.

CHIME PLAYERS

Doric Alviani, director of music, an-

nounced yesterday there are positions

open to students of any class as chime

players.

A knowledge of the piano keyboard

is essential. The position includes a

monthly wage. Tryouts will be given

by appointment. See Mr. Alviani in

Memorial Hall before Saturday.

There will be a meeting of the Inter-

fraternity Council at seven o'clock,

Wednesday evening at Lambda Chi

Alpha Fraternity.

"Public Service — a Careei
,

tentatively chosen today as tin

of the sixth annual Conferen

Current Governmental Problem

held here on October 31 and N

ber 1.

National and state leaders a , |]

as men in local government ha\

invited as speakers by Dr. (I t

Rohr, chairman of the State i

bureau of public administratis

director of the conference.

Plans call for a talk by a
i

nel manager from industry »

personnel selection in gOYeri meat

and industry may be compared

method and technique.

Previous conferences have dealt

with local government, taxation, pub

lie utilities, and other subjects uf

public interest. Presentation of this

topic from the personnel point of

view will bring before the public

more phases of state and local got-

eminent in order to furnish yardstick-

with which to measure the effective-

ness of government.

WELCOME
S T A T E

AMHERST
THEATRE — AMHERST

THCRS. — FRI. — SAT.

Don't miis SONJA HENIE, star,

ring in "SUN VAUEY SERENADE"

a 20th Century-Fox film, with

GLENN MILLER and his band.*****
. . . and don't miss enjoying the

great combination of tobaccos in

CHESTERFIELD that makes it the

one cigarette that's COOLER MILDER

and BETTER TASTING.

SKY-HIGH
ROMANCE... '

/y*%\ to

Glenn Miller's

MuUc!

Room 8 Mom. Hall

PERSIAN & INDIA
l» II I N T S

for

DRESSER SCARFS
TABLE (OVERS

WALL HANGINGS, ETC

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

SI N.—MON.
Continuous Sun. 2—10.30 P. M.

RONALD

COLMAN

Anna lee

WATCH FOR
DIVE BOMBER'

•TO 4BS»»»<)!

WELCOME CLASS OF 1945

AM) I IM'EKCLASSMEN

Barselotti's Cafe
DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

FOR M. S. ( STUDENTS
BUDWEISER -r^ fi

AmI on UraitHAMPDEN MILD ALE Wli J-/1U -L L

MChesterfield
the Right Combination of the World's Best Cigarem

Tobaccos for a COOLER MILDER Better TASTE

Buy a pack . . . when you light a Chesterfield 5

get an aroma and fragrance so delightful that

enjoyed even by those who do not smoke.

We spare no expense in making Chesterfiel

the best smoke money can buy . . . from the t-

bacco inside, right out to the moisture-pro(

easy -to -open cellophane jacket that keet

Chesterfield always Fresher and Cooler-Smokir ,,

EVERYWHERE
YOU 00

W\t flftnggfitlijigette (Eblleqiim
1 I V V

1

*^
\i •'•»- • Willi INT \i 1 <*: -. 1 'ii 1 ^1 1 1 w - in i.wn.v .1. .<.%. ...... ... 7TTT.

~AMHKKST, MASSACHUSETTS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25. 1911

R A.F.NotBombing

G rman Civilians

rof. Otto Declares Bad
ity Planning Causes

Ion-Military Casualties

charges that K.A.F. bom*
ire purposely attacking working-

homes in Berlin and other in !us

itiei are not borne nut by com*
( n i

. according to Prof, flay*

II. < tt i, h ad of the department
' ape architecture.

i thinking man would belii v

b r Otto stated in referring t

recent taiils on Berlin, "that

A. F. would plan raids which

in the 1 ta of a considerable

r of bombers merely with the

ve of bombing working people's

. particularly when it has been

, mstrated time and time that

ng of civilian populations does

pve to break morale."

Real reason for the suffering of the

•null. Professor Otto points

t the fact that in older cities.

at Berlin, the workingmen often

areas near industrial plants and

tories. Bombs missing military ob-

vi s are thus more likely to hit the

of working people than the

of the mole weli-to-do who live

in areas further removed from mdus-

U ;,il developments,

"The true story of recent ''aids, "he

added, "must have been a tremendous

attack on Berlin industrial areas with

the working men suffering incidentally

< main objective."

i city planning in the future

will serve to protect human life hy

Continued mi /'".'/< a

\o.

PRIZE WINNING TEAM

New Fraternity Buying

System Adopted Here
Sargent Russell Will Function as Broker; Henry
Wolf Elected President of Association;
Nine Houses Participating in Cooperative

The Massachusetts State College meats judging t t.am which won the eastern
intercollegiate meat juduinu contest at Springfield last week. Left to ritfht

:

Carl I.. Krkkson, Prof. Kit-hard ('. Foley, Robert \. Walker. Russell K.
Hibhard, W. Allan ( owan.

Chapel Rush Led to Expulsion of

Judge Stone, Now U. S. Chief Justice

W.A.A. Plans Play

Day For Frosh

Women's Athletic Groups
Sponsor Sports Events

Saturday Afternoons

\II freshman women are invited to

- >f the W. A. A. at a play

be held Saturday afternoon at

ick in the Prill Hal). Phyllic

. president, uill introduce

igert of the vai'ious sports

explain the program of the after*

an exhibition by tiie modern
"'Up, the freshmen will have

itunity to watch a water bal-

i |iol<>. and other names in

kl the Hicks Physical Educa-

Iding. After the swimming es>

tiWtii •
. (he peej will be <,]). n to

ii '.rirls who are Interested in

ames.

tlie name period, refivsh-

I be served in the Drill Hall.

of the W. A. A. who arc

Saturday's program are!

Mclticrny. president; Mary
srpenter, vice - president;

lappen, secretary; Mai\

chery manager; Ruth Baker,

i; .Marie Kelleher, basket*

Fitzgerald, bowling; Mar-
'lancing; Mary Judge, hock-

Helyar, riding; Dorothy

skiing; Frances Qesson,

and Marie Chapman, ten-

absence of a volleyball

Anna Keedy will organise

the play day.

"V ]

Hy Dorothy

Residing in a very slim space on the

library shelf is a well-worn copy of
the Index of Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College for the year IS'.U which
lists among the tw. nty-eight members
of the sophomore class In that year
one Harlan Fiske Stone; Residence:

Amherst; Room: Home.
Abo found on another shelf in the

tibrarj il a big red volume of the

11140-11 Who's Who in America which
contains the name of Harlan Fiske

Stone and after it of special note

"B. A., Amherst" and an outstanding
record of offices held leading to a pre-

sent title of Chief Justice of the

United States.

As a connecting link between these

two references, we read in a Septem
ber issue of The Saturday Evening
Post that Chief Justice Stone "loft his

father's farm at Chesterfield, New
Hampshire, to study scientific farming
at Massachusetts Agricultural College.

An encounter with a teacher in a

chapel rush led to his expulsion and

an abrupt shift in direction. He de-

cided he wanted t<. be a doctor and

entered Amherst to do his pivparatoj >

work."

a

egrets

Copyright 1941, t.ir.crtT A Mini* Tomcco C*.

KINGFIBLO GAME
' Sad faculty desiring
nd the tool hall game at

leM, Saturday, may pu.-
H.ir tickets at the Ath-
Bce for 60c. The admis-
i<e at Springfield will

will he on sale until

Saturday. Septemher

me w ill bcuin at 2 p. m.
of 2:30 p. m.

Shakespearean Play On

First Social Union

Chekhov Players Begin

Series on Oct. 24; Five

Programs Decided Upon

The Chekhov Theater Players pre-

senting William Shakespeare's comedy

"Twelfth Night", will open the Social

Union series for the 1941*1942 season

on Friday. October 24, in Uowkor

Auditorium.

The Social UnionCommittee through

George K. Emery announced yesterday

that five presentations have been de-

cided upon and that three will be

additional selections made in the near

future.

In addition to the Chekhov group,

chosen for Social Union progratns

this year, are the Carolina Flayers

who will appear here December B or 6

in Paul Grcen'l "The House of Con-

nelly", a drama of the old South;

Samuel Dushkin, violinist, who will

present a formal concert in BowksT

Auditorium Monday. February 16, and

on the fine alts council program QM

following day.

Also allotted funds for Social Union

program! are tin COflsgC musical or-

ganizations and the Roister DoisteTS.

The additional selections hy the

Continued on Pay 4

Dunk lee

Further investigation or the Index
of the nineties reveals the fact that
II. K. Stone was historian of the

BOphomore class in 'ill and was listed

in the description of battalion organi-
zation as a private in ompany A.
However, the name H. !•'. Stone does
not appear in any Index after 1891.
A glance at the sizeable paragraph

following the name of Stone, Harlan
Fiske, jurist, in Who's Who, reveals an
astonishing accumulation of abhr
dated facts, Including as many
fifteen college and university dc

received!

After transferring to Amherst Col-
lege, sturdily-built young Stone
worked his way hy Belling insurance
and typewriters. A popular college
student, he found time for many cam-
pus activtns, including tin presidency
of the College Republican club and the
acquisition of a football reputation as
the best center-rush in Amherst an-
nals ami the nickname of" "Slug". He
was voted by the seniors of '94 the
(lass member most likely to be
famous.

While at Amherst, his Vocational
interests changed to law. and he put
himself through Columbia University
law school beginning a life that was
destined to fill the chair of the Su-
preme Court of the United States.

Still sturdy in build, the newly ap
pointed Chief lustice Stone who, dur-
ing his sixteen years on a court bench
has made a practice ,,f saylttg exactly
what and how he feels on any b
is not afraid to be a "minority of one."

Continual i,, i Pag* .',

Public Indifference

Stifles Reform

Civil Service Program!
Needs Professionalizing

Says Dr. Rohr

Charging that public indifference is

the greatest stumbling block in the
way of civil service reform. Dr.
Charles .1. Rohr, executive secretary
of the State College bureau of public
administration, announced today that
the 6til annual Conference on current
government problems to be held at the
college on October :io ami :n will be
designed to educate the general pub-
lic to the needs of professionalising
the public service.

"The idea that sound business stan-
dards can be applied to governmental
functions is gaining ground, "he
added, "and the day of the trained
administrator is at hand."
The annual conference on govern-

mental problems will In- devoted en
tiiely to the possibilities of public
service as a career. Federal, state,
and local officials will participate in

explaining civil service and other
methods of selecting public servants
in the various 'epartments of govern-
ment.

Speaking of the importance of the
subject for this year's conference, Dr.

Rohr, said, "There is no more en-
couraging sign for the patron of good
government than the gradual pro-
f< ssionalization of the public service.

"The merit system, win n properly

Continued <m Plage s

plan whid
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nine fraternities

has been
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Adopting
successful in

the country,

formed the Massachusetts Slate Uol
lege Fraternity Bargaining Assoeia
Hon as a cooperative purchasing
agency.

The purpose of the organisation is

to save on fraternity purchases of
foodstuffs and other commodities
used in Quantity. A B to lit", saving
is predicted when the association
reaches its normal operating capacity.

President of the organisation which
started Functioning last week is Hen-
ry Wolf '1l\ of Alpha Kpsilon l'i

Broker for the organization is Sar
gent Russell of the Department of
Agricultural Beonomlcs. The broker
and officers receive no salary. Kussell
will have office hours at Phi Sigma
Kappa week days from 12:.'S0 to

1 :<>(» p. in., and fi:!)!) to 6l06 p. m .

Hoard of Directors

Charles Hlanchard of Sigma Alpha
Kpsilon is vice-president ami the
secretary-treasurer is John Tewhill of
Alpha Canima Rho. The board of di-
rectors of the association is made up
of representatives from each house.
The board members are: Wolf, Alpha
Kpsilon Hi; Tewhill, Alpha Gamma
Uho; Hlanchard. Sigma Alpha Kpsi-
lon; John Horgan, Alpha Sigma Phlj
John Beery, Kappa Bsgma; George
Kenoit, Lambda (hi Alpha; Frederic
Shackley, Phi Sigma Kappa; and
Sidney Zeitier, Tau Kpsilon Phi.

In addition to the board of dine
('milium <l on 1'iigv- t

First Informal To Be
Old Clothes Dance

An old clothes dance, the first in-

foimal dance of the year, will be held

at the Drill Hall Saturday evening,

Bonnie Preitas, chairman of the in-

formal committee announced this

week. This dance has been dedicated
to the cuss -'t IMS,

A it is the first informal, it offers

a splendid opportunity for the fresh-

men to become acquainted with their

own and the upper classes. There will

be a Btg band and the price is 50c

per cou|de. The dance will begin at

B:00 p. m., and last until 11:300 p. m.
The committee runninE1 the dance

consists of Chairman Bonnie Preitas;

Matthew Ryan, Hilford Atwood, and

Edward Podolak.

The dance will be a good way for

Statesmen to round out your day,

after attending the football ^ame at

Springfield.

Alviani Announces

Musical Group Plans

Competition for

Membership in

Organizations Opens

A heavy schedule of rehearsals be

ftan this week as Doric Alviani, di-

rector of musical activities on campus,
Inaugurated the busy season by an
rtouncing his plans for the coming
year. Participat ion in all clubs is

"pen to members of all classes, and
keen competition is expected.

CHOIR MEETS TODAY
The choir will meet this afternoon

at 4:.'{() in Memorial Hall. Students in

all classes interested in joining this

grOUp should attend the first rehear
sal. Scholastic credit is offered for
two semesters' participation.

The men's glee club will hold its

first meeting Tuesday evening for

tryouts for new members. The first

rehearsal will be held one week later.

Continued on Pap< %

Freshmen Required To
Salute Senators Longer

In view of the fact that the fresh'
men lost the rope pull to the class

of 1944, the men of the class of 1948
will lie compelled to salute the mem-
bers of the Senate until October II,

Sidney Zeitier, president of the Sen
ate, announced after the regular meet-
me; on Tuesday evening.

Tlii- penalty should help the men
of the (lass of l!Mf) remember the

eventful day next fall when the class

of 1944 arrives on campus. This will

!"• their only chance to avenge them
elves.

Oct. 1 1 Chosen As
Dad's Day Date

Norwich Game Will Be
Highlight of Program;
Jean Davis is Chairman

The Dad's Day Committee announces
that October II will be the annual
welcoming to fathers. This date has
been chosen because the holiday
lengthens the week-end and the dads
can spend a longer lime with their
sons and daughters than usual. The
program will be aimilar to the entei
tainment of last year, the except m,,

being the elimination of the evening
program due to the early date.

The girll will contribute to the pro-
gram when the girl swimmers will

tfive an exhibition in the pool. TW
performance, which was the uik of
the campUS last year, will feature
members of the wimmlng team which
won first place in national compel i

tion last, season.

The fraternities and sororities will
entertain the dads with -upper and a
program to replace th« Interfraternltj
Skits usually held in Mowker Audi
torium.

The committee In charge <>( Dad's
Day is: .ban Davis, chairman; William
Drinkwater, Thomas KeUejr, Itarj
Judge, John Conley, Daphne Miller,
Mary K. UaUghoy, Marion Bodwell,
Helen Smith, and Krdcerick Shackbv

VESPERS
Vesper service will be held in

the Memorial Hall auditorium,
Sundaj at ."» p. m. with Dr.

Everett r. derrick, president
of \ndover Newton Theologi-
cal seminar) as guest speaker,
il was announced here today
hy the Rev. William Kaston,
director of religious activities.
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iEiMtonals
CAVEAT
EMPTOR

CAMPUS CALENDAR
* * *

Friday, September 26:

Vic Parties

Theta Chi

Sigma Phi Fpsilon

Alpha (iamma Rho
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Q. T. V.

Lambda Chi Alpha

Saturday, September 27:

Outing Club Hike, Holyoke Range

Football—Springfield—there, 2:00 p. m.

Soccer—R. P. I.—there

W. A. A. Sports Day for freshmen

Informal—Drill Hall

Tuesday, September 30:

Stockbridge School opens

Wednesday, October 1

:

Dance Club 6:45

R
HYME
EASON
H YTHM

BY GEORGE BENOIT

The Collegiate Review
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

As late as 1919 in a midwest col-

lege now out of existence, women
students were not allowed to flay

croquet "because it made them take

immodest postures."

Three gibbons, anthropoid apes

more closely related to man than any

of the monkeys, have been Acquired

by the psychology laboratory at

Pennsylvania state college for exper-

imental purposes.

As an undergraduate. Clary Cooper

was denied membership in the drama-

tic society at Grinnell College, Iowa.

on grounds he couldn't act.

Experiments reported by l»r. A. It.

Lauer of Iowa State College indicate

the present candlepower of automo-

bile headlights can be doubled without |
lio nis height

seriously increasing the glare hazard.

On the theory that college should

teach students to use their hands as

well as their heads, Dartmouth Col-

lege has established a student work-

shop.

Hunter College students voluntarily

withdraw from school when they fail

to meet minimum standards of schol-

arship.

A sneak-thief made away with more

than $1,000 worth of instruments

from Louisiana State University mu-

sic school.

Twenty-six University of Texas

students, all feet 9 or taller, have

formed a club whose only qualifica-

Pledge chapel is not far off and the buzz of frater-

nity discussion is even now about campus. This

editorial is intended for freshmen. For fraternity

men it will do no harm to read.

It is well for the freshmen to consider carefully what they

enter when they pledge a fraternity. The president of the college

has emphasized the importance of knowing where you're going.

Fraternity rushing here lives up to its name. It is a quick,

strenuous effort to secure members for the fraternity. Perhaps

it is well to have the pain over quickly. But remember:

The fraternity you pledge influences your scholastic

career and, despite indications to the contrary during the

past week and a half,' freshmen must remember that

their primary purpose is to study.

That the fraternity influences your social career.

The present members and the other pledges of this year

will be your closest college friends. Are they the people

with whom you wish to be identified?

That the fraternity will expect financial support

from you. Are you, and will you be equipped to meet its

demands ?

On the other hand do not forget:

That the fraternity you pledge can offer you true

and lasting friends, good food, and a pleasant place to live.

Help around the college.

Possibly help after graduation.

Give the fraternity situation prolonged thought before pledge

chapel. Do not be impetuous. And "Let the buyer beware."

* * *

MY, HOW WE'VE A tangible evidence of the spectacular and

GROWN! healthy growth of Massachusetts State Col-

lege in the past five years is given in a com-

parison of the old and new style INDEX statistics blanks. The

old form, used for five years to collect each student's college history

for the yearbook, contained 73 items which students checked for

participation. The new blank, which will be used for the 1942

INDEX, contains 98 items.

This expansion of extracurricular activities is an indication

of a college maturing. It is an indication of broadened aspect of

the whole college.

And the college can be proud that during this period of growth

it has maintained the academic standards for which it is noted.

* a *

Dad's Day is set for October 11. The committee

has an entertaining program planned. Because it is

a holiday week-end, it is a particularly good oppor-

tunity to invite the dads to visit the college.

This year no evening entertainment will be offered so that

those students who wish to spend the holiday week-end at home

may leave the campue early with their dads.

The Dad's Day Committee is doing its part to entertain the

visitors. It's up to you to bring them here.

THE COLLEGIATE WORLD
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

We return after a summer <

night stands in the back rows of

palaces where we played potato

like musical instruments. Our
life has changed from tunine

apple slices to rubbing elbow

snoring sophomores at the Li In

what music is those snores).

Yes, "change is inevitable"

President Baker. Ask the p
music industry. Bob Crosby cl

back to Dixie: Shep Fields no I

ripples: and Will Bradley beat

Benny Goodman changes "Intern

from a mild broth to a tepid

Benny's arranger (Sauter, by

gives it a colorful kick. 11

George Auld's record for the fir-

Then the brass ensemble <

through with a lofty chorus tl,

minds one of church music.

Benny, himself, coaxes a subdue

A short time before Harry

played his part in music changes

menting his orchestra to (went

pieces by the addition of a fom man
violin section, the public overlooked a

James Masterpiece. "Jeffries Blots"

could stand a little listening. Hither

Johnnie Fresco or Vido Muso it i) ;

front doing some spectacular work on

the tenor sax. The solo, which takei

up most of the record, is nicely held

back until the proper time for a "send

me" blast. It's a give and take solo

The soloists ideas require some stud}'

but once they're caught on to, the

solo has the fragrance of what Mix

Biederbecke would have played had he

taken to the sax rather than the trum-

pet. Al Lerner, who plays the clasti

cal music in between numbers when

Harry's boys are playing a dance,

shows improvement when he eomst

in for a few bars on the piano. Al's

phrases have always been good and

his touch is ameliorating.

it i

elf.

fhen

HUtr-

Maybe there is something to thank

Adolf II. and his playmates for, after

all. This fall, for the first time since

John \V. (Bet a Million) Gates found-

ed the school in 1809, Port Arthur,

(Texas) College is permitting co-eds

to attend classes barelegged.

Because of government-confiscated

silk supplies, college authorities de-

cided to rescind the traditional ruling

that campus legs must be covered.

Incidentally, co-eds in the "Shed

Silk for Uncle Sam" club at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, believe theirs

was the first of its kind to be organ-

ized. Purpose of the club is to con-

vince campus women that the army
needs parachutes worse than girls

need silk stockings.

The SSUSC'S nine "charter mar-

tyrs" have pledged themselves to "get

along with bare legs and, if necessary

go barefooted in the interests of de-

fense."

Quotable Quotes
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

"No attention at all has been paid

to requests that instructors be defer-

red (from military service), and it is

almost impossible to recruit teachers of

engineering. As a result, while we are

asked to train more engineers, we

have fewer teachers to conduct the

classes." Harrison C. Dale, president

og the University of Idaho, urges that

college instructors of draft age be de-

ferred from selective service.
* * *

"Greece is starving but firm in her

loyalty to the principles for which

she fought. The question is how long

this passive resistance can continue

among a people hungry to the point

of death." Dr. Minnie B. Mills, presi

dent of Pierce College for Girls at

Athens, brings a first-hand view of

subject Greece, warns her people are

"apprehensive of the luture."

1942 index' Announces

Sophomore Competition

Competing Sophomores To
Work Under Associate Editor— First Meeting Sept. 30

"I will not leave Japan even i

worse comes to worst in Japanese-

American relations. In time I have

hope* of seeing America understand

Japan's intentions. Even if my Japan-

ese friends should abandon me I will

no return to America, but will com-

mit Hari-Kari and die on Japanese

soil. Paul Roach of Louisville. Ky., in-

structor at Tokyo's Rikkvo (Episco-

palian ) University for the last 15

years and the man who introduced

American football to Japan, takes his

si and in advance of possible Japanese-

American hostilities.

Lois Doubleday, Editor of tin

Index, announces that sophomore

competition for that publication will

open immediately. The competition

will be conducted by Kenneth Witt

the associate editor.

Early in the second semester ten of

the competing sophomores will I"

elected to the board and from thi-

board will tome the editors of the

11)44 Index. Miss Doubleday points out

that along with the practical experi-

ence that one gains from this work

on the yearbook, there era also a<a

d< mic activities credits given.

The competitors will meet with

Kenneth Witt every Tuesday after

noon at 4.80 p. m. All sophomores in-

terested should report to the Index

office just before the first compete

tion September JO.

Statistics and business boardl "lf,r

jositions for those people 9
'M "

willing to work, but who h

special abilities.

ASK DAD
TO COME

LETTERS
to the

EDITOR
The Massachusetts Collegian
does not necessarilly agree
with or oppose opinions voiced

in this column. Communica-
tions need not be signed, but
the writer must be known to

the editor-inchief.

Dear Editor:

Where, oh where are the missing

freshmen? The Boston Globe asserts

that .''.SO freshmen enrolled at M. S. <'..

while you brazenly maintain that only

'Mil were registered. What did you do

with the mitring seven? Are they

Yahoodi — or didi they fail the mental

test? Perhaps they infringed upon

the rules of the rules of ti.-.- mighty

Senate by canlessly strolling down

the army of ghosts that haunt this

moonlit ca-npue? (By the way. I saw

a white figure with a white hat last

p. in., and was about to circumnavi-

gate it when she said "hello!"). It's

a little bit early to start this ghost

stuff. Perhaps the seven missing

Freeh got scared by the evil prediction

that we will all be pushing up poppies

by the year 2010 A. D., so they de-

the Stockbridge walk, or neglected to

join in the freshman fad of hopscotch.

Have they already gonne the way
if all flesh (and frosh), and Joined

cided, "What's the use?" and com-
mitted mass suicide. Gosh, how they

underestimate a frosh! Why, by the

yeaf 201(1, we'll only just he begin-

ning to enjoy the fruits of our labors.

The first hundred years are the

hardest, you know.

Or maybe the unfortunate demise

of the unlucky seven was due to

tumuchciderosis with complications of

donutsia. Gluttonous frosh are par-

ticularly susceptible to this uncom
fortable malady during rushing.

Continued on Page k

\\. S. G. A.

The Women's Student <i> " 1,,!U

Association will hold its fir

of the season Tuesday, I
•

in Bowker Auditorium. A W

more representative will b

to fill the vacancy causal

transfer of Virginia Tibhc

another college.

oplio-

if.

INDEX COMPETIH

All s»pohomo^e< inter

competing for a place

college yearhook stall

report to the I«d«*

Room 7. Memorial Hal 1

before Friday. Septem 1

Please leave y >ur *t;i<

address, and whether

ested in art. sports. II

photograhpy, stat >ii

business.

Si }hs Submerge Frosh in

[ set in Annual Ropepull

lass of 1944 Pulls 1945 Through Pond

In Surprise Victory Last Saturday

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.x 1*41

Rt the cheering throng of st

acuity, and other

u-

spactat .i -

phomores submerged the fresh.

the annual rop« pull Saturday

college pond, This victory was
I for the upperclasamen in 4

the feat having been performed
isly by the class of 1 !CI7.

'i victors gained the edge at th<

t ti e battle ami never relin-

d their lead. The stalwart lab

1,60 strong, prepared for a

- encampment as they dug tii til

^ ami other weapons of \\-,r-

rhe freshmen, lacking the

L< of clever techniques de
• by their opponents, appeared
and the first neophytes wire

ling" after the fust two minutes.

i
, phs shovi d teamwork and co-

tion as they pulled together to

the decisive blow before the

frosl had even time to settle down

i( u iu-t a matter of time befor*

the p "'I engulfed the hordes of '45ets

wlio were forced to trek to the op

tide in defeat.

If] in reaching the other bank, the

started a mud battle and a free

for all. Soon members of both classes

v.iie in the slimy deep heaving mud in

;J| directions. Spectators hastily re-

treated to safer ground.

The saddest spectacle of all was the

forlorn expressions of the coeds of

,!i (.-lasses trying to identify theil

boy friends, some battered, some hid-

den behind cakes of mud, and some

hurrying to the showers for a comfort

able bath.

II BLIC INDIFFERENCE
Continued from Page 1

administered, bestows positions upon

the Attest persons available, regard'

less "f political affiliations. It as-

that the public is entitled to

able qualifications on the part

I i vaiits. It guarantees govern-

ment employees permanency of tenure,

without which no technical or pro

fessional officer can do his best work.

"It applies the principle of equal

pay for equal work," Dr. Rohr added.

and provides for recognition of ability

y salary increases and promotion.

ely prevents the assessment of

officeholders for political purposes.

Il requires of the civil service loyalty

' gov< rnment rather than loyalty to

itieal machine. It elevates the

dvil service to a profesion and makes
possible a high degree of specializa-

tion Within the service. And special-

ization is an indispensable achievc-

!t"nt if the government is to carry out

" inn . complex and technical duties

forced to assume."

Inexpensive Book Ends

Bells from Foreign Lands {

Greeting Cards For

AH Occasions

at

The Gift Nook
-' MAIM STREET

i

sincerely Appreciate

Vour Patronage
At

S(

Paige's

ice Station
to Post Office)

>\Y PRODUCTS
PURNELL, Mgr.

Civil Service Exams
Are Announced

Vacancies in Positions
Running from §260(1
To $4600 per Yea.

Infoirmation specialists are needed
by the Government in connection with
every phase of national defense ac
tivity. Publications of all kinds must
* pit pared for special interest groups
and for the general puhhe. and inter-
pretative radio broadcasts written an I

W»t on the air. To these jobs, ami
many others. War, Agriculture, In-
terior, the Office for Emergency
Management, and other agencies as-
sign their information specialists.
To fill these positions, the Civil Ser-

vice Commission has just announced
an examination for information spec-
alists in press and publications, and
in radio. There are over one hundred
jobs to be filled in the various Govern-
ment agencies. Salaries range from
$2,606 to M,600 a year. Eligible! on
tiu employment list established last

year as a result of the Information
Specialist examination need not take
this new examination unless they have
acquired additional experience and
wish to apply for g higher grade, as
their nanus will be retained on the
current register.

Persons with general experience in

press and publications, or radio work,
ale needed, as well as persons with
publicity experience in such special-
lied fields as: foreign news reporting
or editing, aeronautics, public health,

conservation, economics, mining, agri-
culture, and engineering.

For all the positions, applicants may
substitute study in a residence educa-
tional institution above high-school
made for part of the experience. No
written test will be given but appli-
cants will be rated on their education,
experience, and corroborative evidence.
In connection with the radio option a
voice test may be required of cligibles.

Applications must be on file with
the Commission's Washington office

not later than October 88, 1041.

further information about the exam-
ination and application forms may be

obtained from the Commission's re-

presentative at any first- or second-

class post office - or from the central

office in Washington, D. C,

New Associate

Editor

New!) appoint-

ed associate editor
is Robert C. Mc-
Cutcheon, former-
ly campus editor

for the past two
years, He is a

member of Theta
Chi and is major-
inn in economics.

He comes from South Deerfiel I. He
is vice-president of Adelphia and a
member of the honor commission.

Prof. Walter E. Prince Plans Three

Debating Teams For This Season

Shea, Weiner, O'Shea, Weeks. Gentry Are Veterans
Of Last Southern Campaign: Frosh Team To
He Innovation in College Korcnsics

Most American Homes
Have Poor Diet

Miss Foley Among Speakers
At Two Day Nutrition
Conference Held Here

".Most of our ISO million families in

the nation do not have balanced diets".
-tat. .1 Miss May E. Foley, extension
nutritionist at Massachusetts State
College, as she addressed a group of
home demonstration agents and ill
dub agents attending a two-day state
nutrition meeting on the campus last
week,

Miss Foley pointed out that con-
sumer-purchaser studies sluivv that
one-third of OUT nation's families an
fretting diets which rate even lower
tl an "poor." The alarming fact is

that not more than one family in four
secures a diet that can be rated
wgCOd." Miss Foley stated that the
honicmakcrs of the nation must be
taught how to buy the best nutrition
with their food dollar and how to pre-
pare and cook this f I to get the most
nourishment.

Willard A. Munson, director of the

extension service at the college, spoke
(»n the subject "What a Man Thinks
About This Nutrition Program", and
stated that most people take more
consideration of their animals' diet
than they do their own. "We have
the resources in the United States to

give every person a good healthy
diet". Director Munson pointed out.

"Malnutrition, like an undercover
agent, undermines the will to do and
weakens resistance. The building up
of our human resources is one of the
most important parts of our national

defense program, for without vigorous
healthy people all our defense prepar-
ation would be in vain."

Other speakers at the two-day eon-

ference were: Mrs. Annette T. Heir,

home demonstration agent leader;

Ellsworth W. Hell, agricultural eco-

nomist; Tena Hishop, assistant state

ill club leader; and Mrs. Qladys M.
Cook.

Competition For Collegian Editorial

Board is Still Open. Those In-

terested Report Tuesday,

Sept. 30th. 7 P. M.

Collegian Office Memorial Hall

J

"The College Store

Is The Student Store"

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Located In North College on Campus

Debating will take its place as a

leading extra-curricular activity this

year. In addition to the usual singh
team which has represented Mas.-a-

chusetts State College in debates both
on campus and on tour, there will be

added at leasttwoneer teams, one of

which will be a freshman (am. The
teams will be coached, as in th epast,

by Professor Walter Prince.

25 Students Enter

'Collegian' Competition

Entrants Promise Unusual
Talent in Journalistic
Ability

At the opening of competition for

The COLLEGIAN editorial staff

Tuesday night, 28 students entered
the contest for board positions,

According to the editors, the out-
look for additional talent on the staff

is the best in years with many ex-
perienced journalists reporting for
duty.

One senior, one junior, six sopho-
mores, and 17 freshmen have entered
competition. The competitors are:
Constance .1. (J. Beauregard, Mason
M. Gentry, Pauline Willett, Theodore
Moke, Brad Morton, Alice aCaguire,

George Chomesky, Edna A. IfeNa-
mara, Edward Daunais, Pe^gy Delft*

lein, Carroll E. Bobbins, Marjoric
Piiownell, Robert DoolitUe, Ann liar

court, Petty Bates, Constance O'Keefe,

Irmarie Scheuneman.

Also Marie Hnuck, Alan S. War
don, John Hawkins, Lucille C. Stein,

Alma Howe, Milton Edelstein, Gloria

THE SEASONS
SMARTEST BROGUES
FREEMAN SHOES

$5.50

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
lo-lK Main Street

Northampton, Mass.

Great phUU are being made for

the debating teams. As usual, the an
ni.al spline trip will take place, and
two teams will probably participate

in it this year They will debate in

middle west colleges as far away as
( !hicago,

It is hoped that the teams this year
wi!! uphold the record set last year.

During tin- course of the year, many
debates were held with New England
colleges as well as colleges in Mary-
land, Washington, |). ('., Virginia.

New York, New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania. In all its debating contests the
Massaehusi Its State College team was
defeated only Once.

Many of the members of last year's
team will participate in debating this

year also. Prominents among the
members are: Francis Shea, Herbert
Weiner, Robert O'Shea, Leon Weeks,
and Mason Centry, winner of last

year's Hint Oratorical Contest
'I'he formation of a I- reshman team

is a new feature of debating this

year. It will five all freshmen who
are interested in public speaking an
opportunity to take an active part in

Campus affairs. An announcement will

be made in the near future as to the

time and place of tin- first meeting,
and a tentative program will be ready
by that time. It is hoped that as many
freshmen as possible will enter com-
petition for the debating team, so

as to insure its endurance ns a lead-

ing campus activity.

Maynard, and Marguerite Joyce
Glbba.

A brief selective competition will

be held at the end of which 'be satis-

factory contestants will be (dieted to

he staff.

Soups Sandwiches f

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

llest milkshake in town--15c

ATTENTION I ! ( o-eds ! !

CONSTANCE BENNETT MATCHED COSMETICS

AMHERST
Theatre — Amherst

Every

TUBS — WEI).
Matinee or Evening

START YOUR
Set TODAY

Retail

Value
$12.15

l-very Item on our Shelves is (iuaranteed to be he Very Beet that
Money Can Huy.'—Ifs Vour Assurance of Sal is| ail ion

LOUIS' FOJODS
TELEPHONE I77-S-9

Eddie Itl. Suritxer
Clolh(ir|o mid

Heil^erclcissliery
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THE HOUSE OF WALSH A COLLEGE INSTlTlTlON
With the Start of ( olleee do not let Your FIRST REGRET be That You Nought the Wrong Thing. WALSH'S SHOP is Full of the

RIGHT Merchandise.

The College Outfitter THOMAS F. WALSH Athletic Eciuip H'ni

Junior Complains About Lack of Soda

Fountain In Memorial Hall; Studies Music

Dear Mother,

Here I am again. I wouldn't write

so soon, lint you see I liaw decided

tn take a course in music, BO of coursi

I had to buy a new combination vie

an dradio, and I haven't go the

money to pay for it. A Vic really i' ;

essential to the course, and since wi

have to listen to really good music,

I got some now Dorsey'a and just one

or two by Glenn Gray, along with

some other classics. I am sure that

you will see thai they ate really ne-

cessities of life.

I was just thinking what a shame
it is that they don't sell records In

the college stole. I was in there to-

day, and all the same old mob was
there. Nothing changes much there,

you still hear all the girls talking the

Bam elanguaga all the time. One fun

ny thing did happen though. Some
girl up here is taking a course in zoo.

and when she found out that she was

going to lie Using slides, she went

right down to the store and bought

a slide rule so that she would be

sure to get hers right. She i- a soph-

omore, and some where or other 1

think that I lead that sophomore

moans a wise fool. Does it?

You know, mother, tiny are putting

a new floor in Memorial Hall and it

really is going to he nice. 1 was just

thinking what a wonderful idea it

would he to make it into a real place

for the college to get together in-

formally. We really don't have an.,

such place and the college has grown
so that we need one. Wouldn't it be

nice if they put in a nickelodeon and

perhaps a soda fountain at on eend

and then used it as an Informal room

lilce they do down at Tufts? It would

make a swell place to have tea dances

or just to dance whenever you felt

like it. Also, it would make it nice

for commuters if there was a soiia

fountain. You know that the college

store is so crowded at noon that you

can hardly get in there any more, alio

if the enrollment is to expand, why
not let the facilities expand with it?

Then, too, it would he a rare treat to

he able to sit in a soft chair once in

•i while. You remember that last year

the one and only soft chair was taken

*ut of the library, and a cushion is

practically unheard of in a men's

dorm. I know that this is just an idea

and that the college authorities would

say that we can't afford the expense

and that it really isn't quite cricket

to use Memorial Hall for such things,

but they use it for everything else,

ainl I think that this is something thai

the college is going to find more and
more need for as time goes on. Not
that there isn't a pressing need for

it now, anyhow. Do you know that

those poor kids that live in the nun's

dormitories aren't even allowed to

have radios or vies in their rooms?
The whole dorm is expected to listen

to one radio down in the recreation

room and still we hear all this talk

about keeping up with the world news.

Ain't there no justice?

Well, dear, I just cut two classc-

to write this to you, so I guess that

I better go and explain to my profs

hat I was l.usy taking my physical

exam.

Love and kisses

JUNIOR

DADS DAY CHAIRMAN

R. H. Verbeck Predicts

Drop in S. S. A. Figure

Opportunities in Industry

Helieved Responsible

For Decline

An enrollment drop of between 10

and 15 percent is expected when the

Stockbridge School of Agriculture

opens its doors here next week, it was
announced today by Roland II. Yer-

beck, director of short courses.

Director Verbeck reported that in-

creased opportunities for employment
in agriculture and industry are the

immediate cause of the decrease in

the two-year vocational agriculture

course.

He added, however, that in a num-
ber of cases applicants are indicating

that they are merely deferring en-

trance while they earn enough money
to carry them through the course.

A number of second-year men, also,

he said, are deferring completion of

their course for the same reason.

Many of these now completing theii

summer placement training on farms
and in other agricultural enterprises

will remain at their present work for

another year due to increased demands
for their services resulting from farm
labor shortages.

Director Verbeck said that the re-

cords of these men would be kept on

the active tile so that they may return

later to complete the second year of

their training.

NEW FRATERNITY
('mil htm il fmm Page J

tors two members from each house

will be appointed to the association.

These appointments will he made in

the near future.

The idea of a fraternity coopera-

tive o nthis campus started in the

cooperative marketing class of Parry

Dodds, instructor in Agricultural

Economics. Amherst College has a sal

aried business manager who ha-

charge of fraternity purchases. The

system has heen in effect there for

several years and has evidently been

successful.

Milton Kagan Is New
N. E. Chess Champion

Milton Kagan '42 was winner of the

New England Chess tournament in

Boston last week. Kagan is now
New England chess champion. Kagan
((imes groin Brookllne and is a gradu-

ate of the Boston Public Latin School,

He is a major in economics. Kagan
has been an active participant in the

chess tournaments in the metropolitan

district and is one of the few export

chess players at this college.

Informal Conference

On Radio Here Friday

Representatives of Valley
Colleges and Studios
To Discuss Programs

How to mprove college radio pro-

grams will he the theme of an infor-

mal Connecticut Valley raido confer-

t nee to be held here tomorrow after-

noon. September 26,

Representatives of Springfield Col-

lege. Smith College, Mt. llolyoke Col-

. Amherst College, and Massachu-
ettfl State will sit down for a round-

table discussio with representatives

of Western Massachusetts radio sta-

tions.

Representatives from station WHA1
in Greenfield, WSPR and WMAS in

Springfield. WHYN in Holyoke, and

WIIRK in Pittsfield have heen invited

to attend.

Objective of the meeting will be to

discuss the possibilities of joint action

in presenting higher education to the

public in a form which will render it

free from the charge of "dryness"

and over emphasis on purely academic

presentation.

Radio programs from the State Col-

li ge studio are expected to begin

shortly after December 1.

Miss Jean Davis, Chairman of the

Dad's Day Committee

Bert Hyman Resigns

As Associate Editor

Four Collegian Members
Leave Hoard; Two Fail to

Return to College

Bertram Roy Hyman, '42, veteran

COLLEGIAN sports editor and re-

cently associate editor, has announced
his resignation from the staff. Hy-
man has been force dto relinquish his

activities on The COLLEGIAN be-

cause of other work. Robert C Me*

Cutcheon, '42, was appointed Tuesday
night to succeed Hyman as associate

editor.

Alan W. Bell, '4:S, of the COLLE-
GIAN staff has left college icmpor
arily and his position as sports editor

will be filled by George W. Litch-

field '42. Also resigned is Edward
Putala, '44. Irving Raliinowitz, '1:2,

columnist and feature writer has also

left college.

Henry Martin, '43, was appointed
campus editor to fill the vacancy

caused by the promotion of Mc-
Cutcheon.

College Faculty Is

Affected By Defense

Coding, Swenson, Radcliffe,

Hannum, and Mitchell

Are On Leave from Campus

Several members of the college

faculty are on temporary leaves to do

further study or participate in defense

activities.

Prof. Stowell Goding of the Depart-

ment of Languages and Literature is

engaged in special study at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin. Mr. John B.

Swenson of the Department of Eng-

ineering is engaged in industrial de-

fense work with Rahcock and Wilcox

Co. in New York.

Dr. Ernest J. Radcliffe has been

granted leave to enter active service

in the army medical corps, lie is

medical officer at the Windsor Locks,

Conn., airbase.

Calvin S. Hannum, instructor in

mathematics, is on active duty with

the 2nd Armored division in the South.

Dr. Helen Mitchell is a member of the

government committee on food prob-

lems and divides her time hetween

Washington and Massachusetts State.

M. S. C. RECORDS
Students who were unable to

obtain recordings mar*e by the

college glee clubs last spring

will be able to buy them this

year at the academic activities

oflke in Stockbridne Hall at

$2.50 per volumn. Sales are

in charge of Professor Dickin-

son.

Announcements

Announcements shoul I be in tht

hands of the eritnr no later tha:i

Tuesday noon of the week in which

mi Mica I h ii is desired.

SORORITY RUSHING
LOST

The round robin tea which wa
scheduled to open the sorority forma
ushing period Sunday has been po; t

loned. Announcement of the exact

'ate will be made in the next week'i

Collegian.

FRESHMEN N. B,

Freshmen will begin serenading thi

COeds on Monday, Sept. 24 in front

of Butterfield House at f> a. m., accord

ing to an announcement made by sen-

ate president Sydney Zeitler.

FRESHMEN BOARD
Election of a temporary governing

board for the freshmen class was an-

nounced by the senate. They are:

Robert Chandler, chairman; John
Hughes, class captain; James Coffey,

Janet Race, and Barbara Everberg.

ABBEY ELECTIONS
Officers for the current school year

were elected at a recent meeting of

the Aliliey residents. They are: Mary
Donohue '42, tire captain; Christine

(lately '44, social chairman; Trudy
Goldman '42, music chairman; Norma
Gibson '4.'5, secretary; and Betty Bart-

lett '44, treasurer.

RECEPTION
The annual reception of Pr . ident

and Mrs. Hugh Potter Baiter to new
members of the faculty will be held

Friday, October 17, at the President's

House.

BAND REHEARSALS
Freshmen who are interested in join-

ing the State college band are urge '.

to see Willis Janes at their earliest

convenience. Band rehearsal will be

held at Memorial Hall this afternoon

at 4 :."i0 in preparation for the Spring-

field game.

REGISTRATION CARDS
Members of all four classes are re-

minded that this is the last day to

file registration cards and class sched-

ules. Both should be left at the Dean's

office. Members of the freshmen

class should also fill out editor's cards

for the news service.

CHAPEL RUSH
Continued from Page 1

That this characteristic in his nature

can be traced back to his youth is

evident from the fact, that he remained

at this college for only a part of his

second year.

Foregoing the details of his dismis-

sal, one may well note the fact that

this youth with definite ideas of his

awn was also equipped with the am-

bition, tenacity, and sense of legality

which have (allied his to positions of

governmental responsibility tn which

he has the faith and trust of a critical

American public.

"As the twig is bent, how grows the

branch?" might well be asked in this

case. Unpredictable was the result of

the abrupt exit from the doors of this

college of II. F. Stone. This campus,

in reviewing his achievements, may be

likened to the conscientious child who.

close-mouthed about a questionable

deed, comes back with held breath to

claim unpredicted honor. The tradi-

tional ghosts of this college may now
ihout with fervor:

"We knew him when !"

Excerpt from the class history of

'!'2, flying the colors of Magenta and
old Gold:

"After being disappointed in our

hopes for a rope-pull last year, we
had anticipated our contest with '93

all the more eagerly The Freshmen
for some time were indispose., to five

us a trial, hut finally concluded to

enter into a contest in which we were
thhe easy victors, being the first

sophomore class to carry off the rope

pull honors for several years."
' Parallel class of 1944!

Sorority Tea
The round robin tea whicl

scheduled to open the sorority

rushing period Sunday, has bee

poned. Announcement of tl.

date will be made in the next Co!

Kappa Sigma
Charles D. Mac<'orma ,-k is

lected president of Kappa :

Daniel Carted is new vice-pr.

and Charles Warner new junior

Home Economics Club

The first meeting of the Hon I-,,

nomics club was held Tuesda.

at Butterfield. It was a fr<

welcome party. Miss Edna L S

ner, adviser of women, was spi .

and Harriet N. Sargent '42 wa
man.

Religious Activity

In order to continue the pi

gun last year on helping tin II.

|

(Negro) Church of Amherst, •

Christain Federation is calling a

ing of all those interested for Moi
September 2!), at 4::i0 P. M.

If enough students are Intej

the Zion, (Negro) Church would

he glad to have students volui

their help. At the Monday meetini

both Sunday services and help m •

in cleaning up, repairs, and pail |

will be explained.

Plans will also be discussed fur |

group which wishes to consider the

burger questions of interracial rela-

tions in this country. The meeting

will he held in the United Religi

Council Office, SOS North College

Anyone interested is welcome.

Faculty Club

Mrs. Stanley Ewing has begun be

new duties as hostess at the facult)

club. Mem hers should contact her if

they desire to have meals at the club

house.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Continued from Page -'

But do let us know, dear Editor,

what has become of the seven missing

freshmen, so that by exercising pru-

dence we may avoid their uiitimcK

and lamentable fate, and fulfill cur

ambitions of spending four, oh, -

happy years on this ah, so beautiful

campus.

Respectfully yours,

Sherlock Frosh

KDITOR'S NOTE: Official fiirur.

-

from the registrar's office this week

have the freshman students 878 i' :

number, 22'.i men and 149 women.

PICTURE EXHIBITS

The first set of pictures on exhibit

in Memorial Hall this year < »1

78 reproductions of the painting* ty'

John J. Audubon and son done fur the

"Quadrupeds of North America" Tin

exhibit will continue until T e«0*T'

This set of pictures is Valuable

Scientific accuracy as well as il :H'ti-

tic quality.

"Our West" is the subject of th<'

display of pictures now in '
n '.u ' r

Of the Hlckl Physical Educati. BoiM"

Ing. The pictures are publl d I

the Standard Oil Co. of Cali'

\\( re collected hy Prof. Law

Briggs during a western

summer.

SHAKESPEAREAN PLA*
Confimn d fmm Pay

t tu-

rnup

committee will he annoum
Collegian in the near futur

The Chekhov players mi

of young actors headed !>

Chekhov which in the pat

have achieved notable •*

productions on th road.

Walter Hampden, eminent

actor, has said, "I nevi

"Twelfth Night" as much

the other night at the hekh

Studio. It was original at

ful".

I
diil

STATEMENTS
By G. Willie L.

one more soliloquy on college

iinl the season will he well under

. here goes. The other night I

iding a hit of group tinging at

m% iternity after supper. I put up

nlV ids for a stirring hold and then

d off with a delicate and grace-

ful ,t off. When what should mj
ring ears behold but the conser-

- two bars behind and the leftist

u), well into the next line. To coin

se, was my countenance ver-

' Well, that's exactly what

I

•-, in happen at numerous State

I games and now 1 know just

boss clu'er leaders feel. Let's

fceep nnht on the down beat and help

, ut those hard working vociferation

tors. Which leads right into

lect on who's going to make
• I, liss down at Springfield Satur-

; y. Eased on three years experience,

,,,, y of the first ball game was

that of a majority of the students

ng unpacking trunks and nailing

Petty pictures. Well, I like P.

portrait* too, but here's three good

.,,,- - for reserving Saturday for the

gSflM

COST; P. E. Director Hicks' spec-

ial arrangement saves you
four bits.

TRANSPORTATION; Plenty of

cars going, good bumming.

ENTERTAINMENT; Al Eldridge

has whipped the band into

shape and will present a

classy outfit.

So, let's go down to Pratt Field and

-how Walt Hargeshelmer some of the

rial mid western spirit which he's

used to.

Strong Teams Fielded By Hargesheimer and Briggs

1 1 Lettermen On Hand
to Open With Engineers

Rated as good as any in New Eng-
land is the soccer team which will
take the field against the Rensselaer
Engineers in the opening game of the
season. Eleven lettermen, several oi
whom starred last year, make up th
nucleus of a well rounded thirty-one
man squad. Little is known about the
visiting Troy team, hut an above aver-
age team is expected to make a good
scrap out of the affair.

The State lineup is not definitely
Jet yet, but will be built around at
least a half dozen of la t year's veter
ans. Sparking the team from a half-
hack position will be Captain Erick-
son, who is .showing up well, b:>th a
a player and a l.ader. Speedy Stan
Gizienski will have one of the other
halfhack assignments. In the forward
line three sure starters will be Mull-
any, Arnold and Callahan. All three
are repeaters from last year with
plenty of experience. In the buckfiold.
only definite opener is tall Ed Podolak
at a fullback slot. The goalie position
is probably the most undecided one
on the team, while both a fullback
and a halfhack starter are yet to be
picked. Numerous sophomores are
showing up well, Hehert and Giannotti
being those with the most probable
chances of starting. Veterans who
are included in the 1941 squad are:

Carl Erickson, Stanley Gizienski,

Russell Hihbard, Ed Podolak, Howard
Banns, James Callahan, Clinton Allen,

SOCCER LETTERMEN IN OPENING LINEUP Experienced Statesmen

Set For Maroon Tilt

Bratly Leads Well Rounded
Squad Into Initial Came
With Springfield Saturday

Callahan Potter Arnold

Gilbert Arnold, Stephen Papp. Spencer
Potter, and Robert Mullany.

The remainder of the thirty-one
man squad which is completing it>

second week of practice under Couch
Brigs includes; Robert Bordeau,
Joseph Hehert, Norman Vanasse,
Henry Surgen.Joseph Kokoski, Nathan
Golick, Ellis Talen, Richard Andrew,
Howard Trufant, John Giannotti, Fred
Filios, Fayette Mascho, Donald
Walker, John Tewhill, William Drink-
water, Jack Schartz, Murray Casper,
Richard Bauer, Francis Buckley, Hu-
bert McClean.

Schedule For Autumn Sports
FOOTBALL

September 27 Springfield at Spring-
field

October 4 Connecticut University
at Amherst

1 1 Norwich University
at Amherst

18 Rhode Island State at
Kingston

25 Worcester Polytechnic
at Worcester

November 1 Amherst at Amherst
(Alumni Field)

8 Brooklyn College at
Brooklyn

15 Tufts at M. S. C.
Captain John E. Brady, '42

Manager Saul Glick, '42 •

SOCCER

September 27 Rensselaer at Amherst
October 4 Connecticut University

at Amherst
11 Dartmouth at Han

over

18 Coast Guard at Am-
herst

25 Trinity at Hartford
.'10 Amherst at Amherst

(Pratt Field)

November 7 Fitchburg at Fitch-

burg

Captain Carl L. Erickson

Manager Joseph W. McLeod, '42

Octohei

November

Captain

Manager

ROSS COUNTRY
18 M. I. T. at Boston

25 Worcester Polytechnic
at Worcester

.'10 Springfield at Am-
herst

4 Connecticut Valley-
Meet at New London

10 New England Inter-
collegiates at Bos-
ton

14 Trinity at Hartford

William W. Kimhall, '42

George W. Litchfield, '42

Sea Weed On the Beach For State Fans With

Powerful Backfield Behind Capable Line
By Ted Noke

An old sea captain once told me
In when the sea weed comes in on
"•• beaches, prosperity will reign.

Well, it's hecoming more and more
that the sea weed is really

"iniiriir in. Coach Hargesheimer has
an entire experienced team to work
not ami a fine bunch of sophomore
tsndidatei competing heatedly for

»1 itring positions.

Captain John Brady Is expected to

fry lion man football at the pivot
Position with Russ Clarke a capable
""'•' needed. The Maroon from

] i' I I, which was held to a tie in

'' >crimmage with mediocre

TRIPLE THREAT BACK

John Seery

Trinity, will have their hands full

going through the guards with John

McDonough, Ed Warner, Roily Col-

eila and Johnny Storozuk on the flanks

of Brady. Local newspapers carried

disturbing news of our weak tackles.

Carl Werme, letterman for the past

two seasons and 211 pound Boh Engle-

hard both look like very promising

starters. And when Hank Oilman

rounds into shape and George Pushcc

shakes a pesky charlie horse, these

weak tackle posts will be pretty well

fortified.

End material seems to be copious,

but unseasoned. George Kimhall, vet-

eran end. is hindered hy a bad ankle,

while Paul Dwyer, shifted from tackle

and sophomores Hitchcock, Dunham

and Anderson all lack playing time.

Defensively these hoys are all right,

hut probably won't shine offensively

till along toward the Amherst fray.

Offensively, the Statesmen ought

really to go with a completely experi-

enced backfield. Husky Jim Bullock

will call the signals and probahly buck

the line plenty. Stan Salwak, looking

very good in pre-game bouts will

prove a dangerous open field runner

p|)d will also roam the outfield as

safety man. At the other halfback

will he triple threatcr Gil Santin He

will do much of the kicking and pass-

ing besides considerable Ine skirting.

At fullback, Benny Freitas, speedy 211

pound line hucker will prohably reign

as usual. Seery, Masi, Fideli and

Xel.esky make up a better than aver-

age second quartet which with the

afore-outlined team should give us at

least a touchdown's advantage over

the Gymnasts.

Attention Sophomores

The call has heen issued from the

physical education building for candi-

dates as assistant managers in the

various fall sports. Positions are Open

in foothall, cross country and soccer to

any sophomore. Competition lasts

through the 1941 season at the end of

which one candidate is elected as next

> ear's assistant manager. Those in-

terested should contact the following:

football, Saul Glick at Tep; soccer,

Shad McLeod at Alpha Sigma Phi;

erOM country, George Litchfield a*

SAK.

Sheaffer, Parker, Waterman

FOUNTAIN PENS

NATIONAL

LOOSE LEAF HOOKS

Newspapers Delivered

To Your Door.

Call 36.

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

READY CAPTAIN BRADY

STATE SPRINGFIELD
Kimhall LK Miller
Werme LT Kurth
McDonough LG Hotr
Brady C Lorenz
Clarke RG Angier
Engelhard RT Disquo
Dwyer RE Deyo
Masi Qb Rose
Santin LB Docham
Frietas Pb Greenhaugh
Salwak RH Cleveland

Attention Sophomores

Any sophomore interested in

beeemkeg football manager in

his senior year should contact
Saul Glick at T. E. P. or on
the foothall field during prac-

tice hour*. Competition for

the post is already under way
and will last until the end of

the football season.

The Massachusetts State foothall
team makes its initial how ,,f the sea
or. this Saturday afternoon when il

meets Springfield College at Pratt
field.

Walter Hargesheimer will he direct-
ing the destinies of the Statesmen for
the first tn.... since his appointment as
coach last sprine;. Coach Hsrgeshei
mer is well pleased with the progress
ul " dl ,lu

' team has ihown during the
last tWe Weeks. He said. "The physi
eal condition and morale of the s,|ua«l
IS good and there are few sen. .us in-
juries to hamper us. \\'e should be at
full strength Saturday."

Just how the teams compare is as
yet pretty much of a mystery. State
has a profusion of sophomore reserves
this fall most of whom show consider-
able ability. Outstanding are big Rob
Engelhard and stocky J l)t . Masi.
Engelhard, win. started his foothall
Career In "aloha land", is slated to use
his L'll pound frame to good advan
tags at right tackle while Joe Masi is

tlie tentative starter at .piarter hack.
Hut like all sophomores, the reserves
lack that necessary "game seasoning"
Which is so essential to any smoothly
functioning team. However, there
are enough veterans from last seasons
•quad to form a sizeahle and solid
nucleus. These veterans Include George
Kimhall and Paul Dwyer at ends, Carl
Werme at left tackle, Hi kr .John Mc-
Donough and Russ Clarke at guards.
Captain .John Brady at centre, "eal
loping Gil" Santin at left half and
"bombing Penny" Frietas at fullhack.

The Statesmen have heen smoothing
the rough spots oir their aerial attack
during the last week as a prepared-
ness step in stopping a reputedly ver-
satile Maroon air squadron.
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F. M. THOMPSON & SON
First Volume of Journal Devoted

To Speech Research Published

Clyde W. Dow Announces IMans for Annual Issue Of Speech

Abstracts—First Edition Contains Conclusions

From 30 Experimental Studies

i
—

Publication of the first volume of

a technical journal devoted to experi-

mental research in speech was an-

nounced here this week.

The journal, which will be issued

annually, is edited by Clyde W. Dow,

in charge Of oral English at Massa-

chusetts State, and is published in

cooperation with the department of

languages and literature.

Purpose of the journal, according to

Mr. Dow, is to provide Tor the first

time a record of experimental research

in speech performed each year at the

R. A. F.
Continued from Page 1

keeping concentrations of homes out

Of industrial areas, Professor Otto

added.

"In giving the workingman better

living conditions, room for recreation.

light, and air, we will indirectly insure

that he will be better protected

agains future bombing* aimed at in-

dustrial plants."

The State College authority asked

citizens to examine their own cities to

prove the correctness of his conclu-

sions regarding damage done to

European workingmen'a homes.

"The industrial expansion of the

late 1800'B created unfavorable condi-

tions in many of our own Eastern

industrial cities," he pointed out. "In-

dustrial areas serve as the very focus

of target! which include countless

homes of people in the lower income

groups of the population."

He called upon city planners to

take a leaf from the experience of

European cities end hasten present

sporadic attempts to carry into effect

intelligent Boning and planning pro-

grams.

Freshmen

COMPETITION

for

BUSINESS

STAFF

COLLEGIAN

Starls Today

at 3:30 p. m.

SKI.

Bob Nottenburg

Hus. Mgr.

Room 8 Mem. Hall

NEW GIFT

STATIONERY

Note and Letter Sizes

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

;;<) or more colleges and universities

offering graduate work in this field.

"Eventually the journal will include

abstracts of research done by ma-

ture experimenters and published in

professional journals," Mr. Dow ex-

plained. For the present It begins

where the need is greatest, with the

lesults of experiments performed by

graduate students and hitherto hid-

den away in theses."

The Speech Abstracts will not re-

port historical and related studies in

speech but plans to make available

to those engaged in teaching, correc-

tion, and research in speech, the con-

siderable body of data which it has

hitherto been most difficult to tap.

Thus the Abstracts will be limited lo

the results of experimenal and ob-

jecive research.

The first volume includes abstracts

and conclusions from 30 experimental

research studies made at eleven in-

stitutions.

The typical abstract contains a

brief report of the research including

title, author, source, statement of the

problem, description of subjects used,

materials used, procedure, and con-

clusions.

The publication, issuud this year in

mimeographed form, has been com-

mended by many leaders in the field

of speech research. Next year associ-

ate editors will be appointed in co-

operating institutions to aid hi as-

sembling the material.

ALVIANI ANNOUNCES
Continued from Page J

The women's jibe club will meet next

Thursday evening in Room 114, Stoek-

bridge Hall, to conduct tryouts for

new members. The group will meet the

following Thursday for its first re-

hearsal.

SINFON 1KITA I N DK IIWAY

The sinfonietta has already held it

first rehearsal, but will conduct final

tryouts Wednesday evening before

commencing its busy program.

Mr. Alviani plans to institute tw,

new groups in the musical family. A
iras- quartet will be reorganised ami

added to the sinfonietta. If enough

talent is available, a wood wind gTOttp

may lie formed. The other new unit is

a new mixed group of 28 voices for

travelling purposes. This combination

will consist of lb women and 12 men
and will be known as the "State Sing-

ers."

Tryouts for vacancies in the small

er vocal ensembles, namely the States-

men, the Statettes, Bay Staters, and

Hay Statettes, will be announced later.

General plans for the coming year

are practically the same as in the

past, but larger student participation

is urged. These activities include:

Christmas music, tours for the vari-

ous groups, a Gilbert and Sullivan op*

eretta, a Social Union program, vari-

ous campus and radio programs. Fur-

ther details on these eveius will be

announced later.

Schedule of Music Rehearsals

Choir

Thursday, September 25, 4:30 p. in.,

Memorial Hall — First rehearsal.

Men's Glee Club

Tuesday, September :50, 7:00 p. m..

Memorial Hall — Tryouts for new

members,

Tuesday, October 7, 7:00 p. m.,

Memorial Hall -- First rehearsal.

Women's Glee Club

Thursday. October 2, 7:00 p. m..

Km. 114 — Tryouts for new members.

Thursday, October !), 7:00 p. m.

F.iii. 114 — First rehearsal.

Sinfonietta

Wednesday, October 1, 7:00 p. m.

Memorial Hall — Final tryouts.

FRENCH CLUB
There will be a meeting of the

Fnnch club tomorrow at 7:00 p m..

in the seminar room of the Old Chap-

el.

FRESHMEN
Freshmen will not be required to sit

in a group at the Springfield football

game Saturday. At all other games

the '45ers will be required to sit in

a group.

CHEER LEADERS
Two new cheer leaders have joined

the college cheering staff. Gordon

Smith and Jane Smith are the new-

comers. The veteran members are:

George Gaumond, William Clark,

Betty Webster, and Ruth Baker.

SOPHOMORES
Football Manager Saul Glicl u

nounces that positions are ope
J

assistant managers of footbail.

didates should report to Click

or tomorrow.

LOST
A small white zipper purse

change and letters. Please ret

the lost and found department i

Alumni Office in Memorial Hall. \[,

ward offered.

bul'jva wrist watch between

Hall and read, in front of TL
Hall. Reward of two dollars. !

return to A. Ruggles, 'no Lewi i

INDEX
The first meeting of the 194 ]\

HEX staff will be held tonk

seven. All members are rcque

be present.

SENIOR PORTRAITS
Senior portraits for the 1942 IX

DEX are scheduled to be taken tl

weeks of October G and 13. All si nio)

will receive appointment cards a:;

should let the business manager
|

the INDEX know if the time specific;

is impossible.

ADELPHIA
Adelphia will meet in the Sentti

room, Memorial Hall, at 4:30 p. a

today.

DEANS LIST ADDITION
The name of Wilder L. Week*, h

'44 should be added to Group HI

dean's honor group list.

RCA VICTOR
announces

A SPECIAL OFFER ON
12" RED SEAL RECORDS
Beginning September B9tfa and

continuing for three weeks

VICTOR offers two new 12" Red

Seal Records for only $1.00.

This TWO-FOR-ONE
OFFER Includes:

Johann Strauss' "Emperor

Waltz", recorded by Eugene Or-

mandy and the Philadelphia

Symphony — and

"Ballet Music from Gounod's

Opera, Faust", recorded by Ar-

thur Fiedler and the Boston

"Pop" Orchestra.

TWO EXCELLENT
RECORDS for Only—$1.00

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

Jimherst
THEATRE
AMHERST

Till RS. — FRI. — SAT

SKY THRILLS!

fa *7*cJuuco6>-\

[RR0L FlYNN-FRED WotMURRAY

with Ralph Bellamy -Alexis Smith

plus

COLOR CARTOON — NEWS

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Cent. Sunday 2-10:30 P. M.

CHIIIJPJ

****"!£

i

Matinees Daily at 2 P. M.
Evenings Continuous from 6:30 P.M.

CRAIG WOOD
winner of the National Open,

the Masters' and the Metro-

politan Open, three of the

most coveted tournaments in

golf. From beginner to master

it's Chesterfield.

Smokers everywhere like their

COOLER MILDER BETTER TASTE

v^hesterfield's mounting popularity is

due to the Right Combination of the world's

leading tobaccos . . . the best known cigarette

tobaccos from Tobaccoland, U. S. A., blended

with the best that come from abroad.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO
C.pf right 1911. Litcrrr t Mnti To»»cco Ce.

fhe Ufaggnchjigette (Meqiim
\i LXA-V-r

\ \1 II I'lfST \i asb iruruvrra iniikh t\ nevnuvo o inn —r~"

—

Football Rally

To Be Friday

Afternoon

novation To Be
Tried — Meeting

On Alumni Field

H I

ielm.

pting a new plan. Adelphia wil

r :t football pep rally t >m >rrou

009 at 4.:!0 on Alumni Field

i i of afternoon rallies is a:i in

mi here.

ned t > draw a large pa t of tin

.it body to sec the team in it

practice session before tiie (jam

the University of Connecticut

rday, the rally will feature brie

_rs by Coach Walter Hargeshei
ami other sports notable*, pejj

led by Doric Alviani. and finer

the State cheer leaders at tin

idea of having the student b >d

the last practice is in \vid<

the larger mid-western an'

Continued on Pagt 3

Dads Are Invited

Here By Dr. Baker

Committee Headed By
Jean Davis Plans

Personal Messages

Invitations were mailed today to

1,100 college dads by President Hugh
!'. Baker asking them to visit State

i u October 11, Dad's Day.

Tl i committee, headed by Jean Da-

ws, lias planned a full program and

' xpressed the wish that each stu-

|n i -sunnily invite his or her dad

here for the day.

Registration will take place at

Memorial Hall between nine and two-

thirty. There will be campus tours,

military demonstrations, the varsity

football gams with Norwich, the ra-

< > contest between the frosh and

ind suppers at the fraternities,

sororities, Hutterfield, and Draper.

The < OLLEGIAN has arranged
Willi tl « committee to print extra cop-

the regular weekly edition and

tlu in for distribution to the

In addition to Miss Davis, the mem-
if the committee are: Marion

Bodwi'll, John Conley, Robert Dietel,

Will;,-, Drinkwater, Robert Fitzpat-

rtck. Mary Haughey.
Mary Judge, Thomas Kelley,

Miller, Frederic Shackley, and
l! '• rbara Smith.

Index Wins First

Class Honor Rating

-'(ond consecutive year the

liege yearbook, the INDEX
BJtararded a first class honor

the National Scholastic

'niation critical service, ac-

to an announcement made
lay by the editor, Miss Lois

nting covers the 1941 year-

h was edited by Chester

ruminant criticisms of the

re! lack of pictures, fail-

llde the work of students

ies and classrooms, weak*
i filing reader interest and

rganiantlons and activities.

and stilted pictures, better

"it. too few pictures of

lights of the book were:

nation, use of headings and

roperly, good editing, com-

ds, an excellent text, a

'tising section, bright and

writeups, proper usage of

artistic designs, excellent

WS.
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news of the week in pictures

Luckless freshman. 2. Senators

3. State crowd sinking Alma Mater at Springfield name.

Religion Essential For Educated

Person According to Mr. Easton

Program of Sunday Vesper Services Is Announced
By State's New Religious Director-Many

Prominent Speakers Scheduled to Come

Expressing his belief that "unless

a student has come to irrips with re-

ligion, he is not in a position to COB

elder himself an educated person," the

Rev. William 1!. Kaston this week

explained his interest in religious

work on a College campus. In general.

he said, the programs of the Chris-

tian Federation, the Xewman Club,

and the Menorah Club, together with

the vesper services should help the

student gain his point of view to-

wards religion.

State Men to Attend

Community ChestConference

In an effort to solve the problem

that drives for charitable organiza-

tions present, delegates from a major-

ity of the New {England colleges will

attend a Community Chest Conference

to be held at Smith College on October

fourth.

The Student Council and the Com

munity Chest of Smith College have

organized the conference so that dele-

gates may discuss the various prob-

lems of student relief.

One of the chief aims of the con-

ference wil be to promote discussion

of an Informative character, with any

decisions as to which causes or char-

ities to !" supported being made on

the individual campuses.

Continued on Pagt >'<

An interesting schedule of speakers

has been arranged for vesper Bervict

this year with Dr. Henry David Gray,
secretary of Student Life CongTega
tional Board in Boston as the tpeakei
this Sunday. The Rev. Mr. Kaston ami
the United Religious. Council have ob
tained the cooperation of the variou

fraternities, sororities, and studeir

activities beards in providing usher

for the Sunday services. Members ot

Kappa Sigma fraternity will usher

this Sunday.

October 19, Rev. Quitman Beckley,

chaplain for Catholic students a

Princeton University will be tin

speaker.

December 14th has been left open

for a special Christmas service before

vacation.

Plans for second semester hive

not been entirely Completed but ar-

rangements have been ma<Ie Tor MTV
iies thru March 2!». The Complete

lehedule of Vesper services appears
on Page 4.

Student Leader Day

Francis Coughlin '48, of the Student

Leader Day Committee announced this

week, that anyone Wishing t" - ubmil

a play for rumpus- varieties must have

it read} by October II, Entries should

be addressed to the Student Leader

Day Committee in care of the Senate,

Memorial Hall.

New Dining Hall
*

Policy In Effect

Johnson Announces
Money Saving Plan For
Students and Staff

A new policy formulated to give
State Colfc L'e ti„ ill Mid s t ;i ff ;| 1(

,

best possible food at the lowest price

consistent with quality Is now in ef

I' <t at the college dining hall, Man
ager Walter Johnson announced thia

week.

Under the new system the student

buying tingle meals on a cash basis
will secure the same menu as those
v. In. have paid in advance and at ap
proximately the same price,

Formerly only those who had a

meal tit kel could m cure the student
menu Hi a minimum cost; others paid

for each item separately.
Tie- following rates are now in el

Mil jo the college dining hall: w •••'{-

days, breakfast $.25, dinner S3fi. .-.up

per 9,40; Sunday, breakfast 1,26, din-

ner ,?,r,o.

Mr. Johnson stated that the reduced
prices could onl) be given t" those of-

ficially connected with the college,

nut i mphasised that outsiders, pai

ents, friends, and campus \ i

WOUld still be welcome at the form> i

' i h basis.

NO. .'«

Scholarships

Awarded 48

Upperclassmen

Dean Announces
Lotta Crabtree

Awards This Week

Lotta Crabtree scholarships of floo
each were granted this week to 4s
members of the three upper classes, it

was announced this week by Dean
William I,. Machmer,

Sixteen additional awards to mem
bers of the present freshman class
will be made at the em! of the pres-
i "' semester when individual scholas-
tic records are available fo* these
student

font v lor scholarships was made
available largely through the efforts
of the Stale College Alumni Associa-
tion.

Scholarships were granted us fej

low

1948: Milford Atwood of Kolyoke,
John Brots of Chelmsford, James
Bullock of Arlington, Virginia Con-
tine of Meckel, Allen Cowan of Pitts-
field, (,ni Brickson of Attleboro,
l'nt\ Filios of Woionoco, Bradford
Greene of Spi ingfield.

Bernard llershberg <>r Medford, Jo-
seph Jodks of Lawrence, Vincent La-
Fleur of Marlboro, Raino I.anson of
Worcester, John I.ucey of Pittsfield,

Harold McLean of East Boston, Helen
Watt of Holyoke, Paul Whit.' of Soiti-

erville.

1943: Prances Albiecbt of .Sonmr-
ville, Gerald Anderson of Springfield,

Nicholas Caraganla of Drecut, Clinton
c. Sheerer of Worcester, Gordon Plaid
of West Barnstable, Robert Pitapat-
rick of Medford. Evelyn Gagnon of
North Attleboro, Christos Cinnnrakos
of Lowell.

Walter distil of Hridgewater, Na-

CiDitinuid eg Page 6

Sergeant Creary Retires

After 31 Years in Army

Attached to R. 0. T. C.

Calvary Unit Here
Since 1927

I. F. C.

The interfraternity council elected a

skit committee and a program com
mittee at its meeting la i week.
The members of the '-kit committee

are Melville Katon '
\J. and (limb

Warner '43,

On the pr oj> lam committee are John
Shepardson '48, Melville Katon '42,

and .la mea Met 'at 1 1, v '43.

FRIDAY RALLY October 3

4.30 P. M. Alumni Field

Stall" Sergeani Patrick Creary, at-

tached to the Massachusetts Slate

College K. O. T. C. cavalry unit since

I'.'JT. ret ire. I from active duty Tues-
day.

In Ho army for ::i years, "Pat".
•' be v.a known to many cIuhhch of
Stale students, .rvid here for 14

years,

Following is the order I mh d Toss
day announcing Serjeant Creary's RJ

liremenl :

1. Pursuant to Paragraph 17.1,

Special Order Number 215, War De-
partment dateii September if>, mil,
the retirement from active sendee of

Staff Bergeant Patrick Creary with
rank on the retired list, as Kirst Bar
'.''ant l| announced, effective this

date.

2. Staff Sergeant Creary first en

listed in the regular army in Troop
A. I'ii t Cavalry on September 12,

1910, Since that time he has beeri on
continuous duty with the United
States Nun', erving with Troop ,\,

I'"
I Cavalry; Troop K, Eighth Ca-

Cnntiuiit il un Page li

FRESHMEN
The men of the CIsjM of 1 !»«.",

will meet in the recreation room
of Lewis Hall Sunday, October 5

at 7:00 p. m., to receive instruc-

tions and ballots from the Inter-

fraternity Council according to

nn announcement from I. F. C.

President, Ceorjce Kimball.

a i ^ ± * s " d id r. i r n
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The curtailment of the use of cars

was slammed in a recent interview

with the Boston University News by

B. U.'s President Daniel L. Marsh. He
said : "I doubt whether we need to be

so kkenomical as the Oil Administra-

tor recommends. The present confu-

sion over the oil situation is unwar-

ranted and hardful to public inter-

est."

A pun on the war by a leading war
correspondent — German army re-

ports read, "Standing Before Lenin-

grad", for ihe past 13 weeks. Russians

say this stand will outlast, "Tobacco

Road."

Make yourselves comfortable, men
of Hitler, it's going to be a rong and

hard winter.

The fashion editor of the Ball State

News gives the men a little dope on

the male styles this fall. Red and yel-

Continued on Page U

Among a few other things, we have

noticed that another era of neutral

ship sinkings has begun. The blasts

of aggressors' trumpet heralding this

latest scene has found audiences in

the colleges of New England. Con-

trary to the edicts of one Hitler, anil

those of a neighboring college, Presi-

dent Baker has flatly announced that

State students would not, In exercising

their right to freedom of the open

road in automobiles, be torpedoed.

In the meantime, Admiral Tom Mor-

gan is maintaining a strict neutrality-

patrol.

Last week, some months ahead of

schedule, the United States Navy

launched another capital ship into the

current rearmament program The

name of the ship is the 'U.S.S. Massa-

chusetts'. This naval event in a short

time reverberated as far as the Col-

lege Pond. There, not to be outdone

in the national spirit of 'all out tor

defense', the Class of '44 launched the

Class of '45 in the limpid waters of

Mare Nostrum. This launching was

no less than one year ahead of

schedule. Unfortunately, there was

no champagne at the christening.

(Sierra Lil invites you downtown).

THE COLLEGIATE WORLD
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

iEtotnriaiH

NEWS
COVERAGE

In the early part of any operating season every

newspaper has certain problems which it wishes to

present to its readers. Right now the problem con-

fronting the COLLEGIAN staff is how to increase news coverage

on campus.

In assigning news stories the editors try to cover all scheduled

events and also prophesy the unscheduled and unannounced events,

and to reach potential news sources. The editors still feel that

much occurs here that would interest COLLEGIAN readers which

never reaches the pages of the paper.

Our reporters are not ubiquitous. They have classes to attend

and lessons to prepare. The time which the editors can ask of the

staff is limited. To be sure, every member of the staff works solely

for the pleasure and experience he receives from his work. Of

money there is none, campus fame is transitory.

But we do ask the cooperation of the students and faculty in

helping us to receive the clues which will lead to a better COLLE-

GIAN.

Student organizations are in general eager to receive publici-

ty. The faculty is reluctant in most cases. Many of the faculty be-

lieve it does not become a member of the staff to tell the press

about his work, or where he is going. However, when one elimin-

ates the personal point of view and considers the news as a help to

the college the reluctance should disappear. Important doings

here help the college. They build morale in the student body.among

the parents who read the paper, and more than anywhere else, news

of outstanding activities here helps the renown of this institution

in the many places throughout the world where The COLLEGIAN

is sent weekly.

The COLLEGIAN staff earnestly asks the cooperation of both

students and staff in letting us know about news. Call the COL-

LEGIAN office, mail us a letter, see a reporter, or come yourself.

Remember it is really lor a better State College.

* + *

ANOTHER
ENTERING
CLASS

Monday of this week another entering class arrived

on campus. This time not the Class of 1945, but the

Class of 1943 of the Stockbridge School of Agricul-

ture. The students of State welcome Stockbridge,

both freshmen and seniors.

The trend of the times has made the more practical aspects of

living more significant to all of us. This year more than ever before

the value of fast, efficient vocational training is apparent, Stock-

bridge offers this. Still, it is not devoid of the spirit and unity

which characterizes the larger organization here.

There have been times in the past when certain State students

sought unwarranted^ to belittle and decry Stockbridge, Those

times have passed probably, but the final judgment can come only

on actions. And Stockbridgt has never deserved disparagement.

Slate hopes thai you of Stockbridge will integrate yourselves

with the activities, the spirit, and the work here. We extend to

you a sincere welcome.

Ann Sheridan, the screen's "oomph
girl," attended North Texas State

Teachers College and later taught

school in the same state.

Seventy-six cash scholarships for

11)41-42 were granted to under gradu-

ate students by the University of Wis-

consin from special trust funds.

The Tower club at Ohio State Uni-

versity is a co-operative dormitory

built under the seats of the stadium.

Research by University of California

physicians indicates a connection be-

tween high blood pressure and exces-

sive activity of the adrenal glands.

Since its founding in 1802, United

States Military academy has admitted

2.'i,0.'i2 cadets, including foreigners,

and has graduated 12,661.

A safety conference for farmers

was recently conducted at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.

Hunger movements in the empty
stomach tend to stop under hypnotic

suggestion, according to Ronald E.

Scantlebury of Wayne University's

college of medicine.

Added emp' a is on Home economics

training is expected to boost enroll-

ment of women students at the Uni-

versity of California college of agri-

culture.

Dr. O. H. Pepper of the University

of Pennsylvania for several years has

devoted a clinic to geriatrics — the

specialty of the diseases of the aged.

Latest Univeristy of Iowa student

to enter movies is 23-year-old Je.in

Fitzgerald, who passed her screen test

while recovering from a broken be2k

suffered in a fall off a cliff.

A special "extension division" of

the University of Wisconsin graduate

school has been approved for the Mil-

waukee area.

Of the 90,000 officers in the United

States army, fewer than 7,000 are

West Pointers.

Minnesota WCTU has asked the

Minneapolis city council to prohibit

sale of beer within a mile of tin-

University of Minnesota campus.

Work is progressing rapidly on an

180,000 ROTC armory building at

South Dakota State college.

Men and women freshmen at Ma-

calester college enjoyed week-end

camp outings before the school year

opened.

Authorities of nine New England

colleges, including Harvard, have ask-

ed students not to bring automobiles

to college tins fall as a gasoline con-

servation measure.

University of Michigan will cele-

brate the 100 anniversary of the open-

ing of its college of literature, science

and the arts October 15.

Ann Rutherford, rising young Holly-

wood starlet, is honorary sweetheart

of nine different college fraternities

throughout the United States.

CAA student pilot registration at

Univeristy of Minnesota this fall is

40, ten more than last year.

Hanover, seat of Dartmouth College,

once rose temporarily to the position

of capital of New Hampshire. In 1795

the legislature met there and Gov.

John T. Oilman was inaugurated in

the Dartmouth chapel.

Wayne University is sponsoring

nearly fiO short-term courses in home-
making problems for adults.

We were slightly surprised to

that Chief Justice Stone left oi.

lege under more or less press;

the age of sixteen. This his-

fact indicates that the College

fifty-four years ahead of Pit

Roosevelt, who cannot get rid

supreme court justice until tha'

giant has reached his seventieth

day.

As far as we know, there ha

no outward display of violein

tween the freshmen of Amher-
State this year. However, tin

a few timid echoes remaining fro

last bloodless war. In the COU

our campus peregrinations we
a couple of upperclassmen w
somewhat truculently that they

not mind starting a Donnybn.

the Amherst green. (Green

to the Common, not to the A>

freshmen). This sotto voce bel

ence could mean one of two t!

either the freshmen are growii

or the up-men are growing fn

By the agency of homing pij «

and snail-drawn ox-carts, our foreign

office sends us the following reporti

from the latest Commissar's Pink Tej

Party: 'The noble Russian heroes

with a stolid disregard for the Queen*

berry rules, trapped a Nazi mech-

anised division, and deprived th<

their panzers. This loss cause! in

immediate jump in the price of two

pants suits' in the Reich.'

After twenty years of famine, peace

and plenty have at last come to 'them

bums', the Brooklyn Dodgers, (Nation-

al League). We can hear the Flat

bushmen advising their manager in

their picturesque speech: 'Leave the

bum hit, Leo. Leave 'im hit.' Tin

best suggestion we have heard around

campus is to burn the Physics Build-

ing, and to give New York back to the

Indians. Ah, Wilderness!

Up

ATLANTA, GA. — (ACP) — The
board of regents, which controls the

state's university system, has named
a committee to look into what one

member terms a "widespread belief

among citizens of Georgia" that state

and federal governments should sup-

port them.

Regent John J. Cummings told the

board the university's professors and

teachers should instill into their stu-

dents the idea that people must work
for a livelihood and not expect some-

thing for nothing.

DETROIT. MICH. — (ACP) — The
third "refresher" program for gradu-

ate nurses in the Detroit area will

l.i gin under auspices of Wayne Uni-

versity, October 6 at Henry Ford and
Providence hospitals, according to

Dean W. \V. Whitehouse of the college

of liberal arts.

The courses, six weeks long, enable

graduate nurses who have not been

Continued on Page 3
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Friday, October 3

Camera Club—7:30—Chapel
Newman Club—7:00-11:30
Vic Party, Sigma Beta Chi

Saturday, October 4:

Football—Connecticut University—here

Soccer—Connecticut University— here

4-11 Hoys' Day
Outing Club—Square Dance—Drill Hall

Vic Parties:

Phi Sigma Kappa
Alpha Sigma Phi

Tuesday, October 7:

W. S. C. A. meeting: Bowker Auditorium

by George Benoit

"Jazz? A very controversial sub-

ject", said Paul Whiteman. duckinjr

out of the back door, hoping to avoid

an argument. "Jazz? Why I in-

vented Jazz", said the late "Jelly Roll"

Morton, sitting at the piano, picking

off "Jelly Roll Blues". "Jazz? I hab-

it", says the indifferent fan. "Jazz

I love it", says the conscientious fan.

Jazz is undoubtedly a part of pop-

ular music which must be understood

before it can be enjoyed. Is Jazz dis-

organized or does it just sound that

way? Jazz may be improvised music.

but it does not necessarily follow that

it is disorganized. Must one listen t

an eight piece Jazz band eight time-

on the same number before he tan

take it all in? An octuple euditioB H

not indispensible, but it helps.

Whether or net vou can define Jazz.

give it a chance. If you're in dwoM

where to start, try a few old Loui*

Armstrong records, "Wolverine Bloel

"Mahogany Hall Stomp", "Ain't Mfc-

behavin' " are the most repres- -ntative

of the best jazz recorded.Lou i
' trum-

pet is so clear that it sparkle -ind hi-«

immortal ideas are evidence 1
1

it Jazz

is art. Follow up "Ole Batchmouth"

with Bobby Hackett on "Em' tceablc

You". Here you will find a mbla*

tion of tone, relaxation and Blew*1

becks mood that can't be found in any

other cornetist.

But don't stop here or you

look someone who had done

keep Jazz up to date.

Spanier is a loyal disciple

and the Chicago School of J

trumpet blows genuine Jazz

sy" never feels his way bit

His first note is all the int'

needs. He is a hard e/oi

only time his trumpet ll

when he is ethical enomrl

someone else a solo. But

sure that when the solo i

"Muggay" will hit the W
note to the ensemble.

"Muggsy's" meritorious W
"Bluein'* the Blues", "Rsls

Touro", "Sister Kate", at-

down".

\\
,,ver-

)uch to

Lotos

&
Must-

r

ifls*

,pbw

uetnry

Si ite Meets Amherst College

In Brain Battle at Theater

Two Colleges To Vie In Qtt'Z Programs Each
Thursday—State Wins First (lash
ast Week—Fraternities May Meet

An

COOl

Amherst theatre has started i

of State versus Amherst col

nil bees to be presented at th

Thursday evenings and will

idiast over station Win X.

week's battle was between tin

, is t.f the athletic squads o

i> schools. State wa I vietoriou

U defend it.- title this evening;

position being furnished b] si

t fraternity. Squad manager,

nting State are John Shepard

aid Glick, JacK Jaekler. and Al

, man \%ho answers a question

:ly is awarded from one to

lollars depending upon the rela

fficulty of his question.

proposed that future intellec

arriors be members of Amherst

State fraternities.

, merchants of the town of Am
are sponsoring the programs in

ration with the theater.

Twenty-eight Juniors

Are Military Majors

Lieut.-Col. Young Announces
Names Of Those Taking
Advanced Course

Twenty-eight juniors were this

oreek officially enrolled in the R. O.

T. C. cavalry advanced course which

will lead to a reserve commission up>n

graduation in 1943.

The new junior cadets, who will

later this year serve as cadet non-

commissioned officers in the regiment
am. announced by Lt. Col. Donald A.

.', U. S. A., Cav., commandant.
They are: George P. Benoit, Stanley

\V. Bubriskt, Frederick II. Burr, James
E. Deltas, Gordon Field, Luther S
i line. Charles D. Geer, Christos E.

Giansrakos.

Stanley F. Gizienski, Willis E.

Janes, Harry C. Lincoln, Roger S.

Haddocks, Merwin P. Magnln, Rich-

ard E. Malay, David II. Mareden,
lames L McCarthy, Russell J. Mc-
Donald, Frederick A. McLaughlin.

Edward A. Nebesky, Robert F.

O'Brien, Edward M. Podolak, Robert

\. Rocheleau, Matthew Ryan, Joseph
A. Tom. Jr., Philip W. Vetterling.

Bernard W. Vitkauskas, Lewis J.

Ward, Jr., and Charles L. Warner.

COLLEGIATE WORLD
Continued from Page 2

for several years to review
' "' .ties and mufflers are all reet

color brush is O. K. with

In shirts, it's white all the way
UTI pullover sweaters with

ng sleeveless vest and coat
•westers are tops. The plain toe is

trend with ankle strap in

•i calf,

AH
' tnments on male styles will

i.v appreciated and any alter-

n costume and color are wel
come.

ATT I

y»k.. !

lonely

thebai

HON MEN! ! — Mt. Hoi
solved the problem of a

ST at So. Hadley because of

caw by inaugurating tnree

' The freshmen and tin-

working together and at

N8 Pearsons women were
bites last Saturday night

ude.

a challenge to our co-oils,

1 of State are playing a
: "'t in that escort service.

LLBOIAN BOARD
be a brief meeting of the

''•rial board Monday at

"llogian Office. All mem-
ed to attend.

Convo Schedule

Announced

Secretary Burke Issues
Plans For Thursday
Assemblies

James W. Burke, secretary of the

college, this week announced the

schedule of Thursday morning convo-
cations for the first semester. Al!

events are tentative.

A variety of outside speakers is

planned as well as convocations fea-
tuiing students groups.

An innovation this year is the al

lotment Of convocation hour to the
student body during which election:

to campus offices will be held. The
Senate headed by Sydney Zeitler will

have charge of election details.

Following is the schedule of convo-
cations:

October 2

Maxwell H. Goldberg, Currj
Hicks, Coach Ilargesheimer.

October 9

Howard Coonley, Chairman of

the Board, Walworth Company,
Inc., New York City. Also chair

man of Executive' Committee.
National Association of Manufac
turers.

October !('•

R. S. Kellogg, Executive Vice-

President, News Print Service-

Bureau jf Canada and the United

States.

October 2.'1

Patrick J. Moynihan, Commission
on Administration and Finance.

State House, Boston, Mass.

October .".0

Scholarship Day.

November <!

Massachusetts State College Or-

chestra.

November l'l

Education Week — School of Ed-

ucation, Syracuse University,

Syracuse, N. Y.

November 27-29

Father Walsh.

December 4

Campus Election Day.

December 11

Athletics Insignia.

December 18

Charles Morgan, Novelist, and

Dramatic Critic of "The Times",

of London.

January 8

G. Emerson Markliam. In charge.

Agricultural Broadcasting, (Jen

erel Electric Company. Schenee

tady, N. Y.

January 15

Open.

Beatrice Straight

Business Board

Competition

Still Open

Report to

Collegian

Business Manager

Memorial Hall

3,30

TODAY

Miss Straight is the founder of the

Chekhov theatre group which will

open the Social t'nion series here thi-

month.

Ruth Helyar Announces

Rushing Changes

Bound Robin Tea Will
Be Held Oct. 19—Rates
To Be Published

Ruth Helyar, president of the inter

sorority council, has announced that

the round robin tea will be held Oc-

tober 19, because the siiiiiiity rushing

schedule has been postponed a week
due to the Columbus Day week end

which features Dad's Day.

The rushing plan this year is new,

Miss Helyar stated. The rushing pe-

riod has been extended from a om
wick period into the announced four

week period. This will relieve much of

the confusion and strain usually at-

tendant upon rushing period.

Miss Helyar also stated that, except

hy special permission freshmen resi-

dences are closed to upperelass worn

en after 0:00 p. m.

Complete rules and dates Tor soror-

ity rushing will he published later.

NEWMAN CLUB

Dr. Fraker Considers South America

Problem Most Vital Foreign Situation

The South Amercan problem is tin

t vital foreign situation facing th<

United States today, according to

Dr. Charles fraker. In Argentina now

there are over one hundred thousand
Kazi sympathizers. Brazil has had to

put down several rebellions during

the past few years. The Central Amer-
ican countries just south of Mexico
,ii e especially under Na/.i influence.

Ihui the situation in South Amer-
ica is extremely tense, for if the Na/.is

hould ever gain a strong foothold in

South America, the way would be free

for Nazi invasion. Dr. Fraker ttronglj

di agrees with Freda I'tely in her ar-

ticle, "Must The World Destroy it

elf?", published in the Readers' Di

gest. Miss I'tely favors a peace with

the Nazis, hecause she believes that it

will be impossible for any country to

beat Germany. At the same time, she

Razoo

Sydney Zeitler, president of the

Senate, announced this week that the

annual la/.oo contest between the

freshmen and the sophomores would
he held on Friday, October 1(1, and
Saturday, October 11.

Friday night following the pre- Nor
wich rally the two classes will meet at

the cage for boxing and wrestling

There will be three matches oT each.

Saturday following the game the

two classes will have a push ball con

test with 40 man teams.

Complete details of the razoo will be

published next week.

The Senate asks the class captains.

.lames Parsons '11 and John Hughei
'45, to report to Senate Marshal Pan!

.1. Dwyer at I'hi Sigma Kappa today
or tomorrow.

MILITARY BALL

The Newman Club will hold its first

meeting Friday evening at 7 :.'!() in

Memorial Hall. A short business meet

ing to introduce tin- purpose and per

Onnel of the organization will be fol-

lowed by a vie dance. Refreshments
will be served.

This meeting is to acquaint fresh-

men with the club and to furnish a

balanced program for the Catholic

students on campus.

SARRIS

When downtown drop in for

a snack and pastry. Dough-

nuts for your Cider Party.

Refreshments.

After the football games

bring your friends in for a

tatty supper

College

Candy

Kitchen

The 1041 Military ISall will be held

on December 12, it was announced
here today by Winthrop Avery, chair-

man of the committee in charge.

Although the committee has not yet

selected band, they have decided

that the affair will h< i\< Id, as in years

past, at the Drill Hall.

We Sincerely Appreciate

Your Patron.'ige

At

Paige's

Service Station
(Nei to Post Office)

SOfONY PRODUCTS
DOB PURNBLL, Mgr.

layi that the United states is In n<>

danger of being attacked bj Uermany
because ih< is separated i rom her b)
he Atlantic Ocean, Howevt r, if South
Vmcrica i\«i fall* under Nazi rlomin

• lion, the l i.iu d States would be
la< e.l b) a land war an i Use Atlan-
tic Ocean would not protect her.

in view of tins,. r,icts, im, Fraker
believes that the United Stales should
try to promote friendly relation, with
South America, hy fostering trade
with her. During the past, trade with
S xilh America has been very limited
•'ill Argentina has ton idered I he
United States her economic adversary,
A special committee now i- working
to remedy the trade situation and
bind South America as (lose to the
Fluted States as possihlc.

As conditions stand at the present
lime. Dr. Fraker is opposed t<> Hie
United States entering the war be-
cause he believes that she is totally
ui prepared. However, he favors giv-
ing all possible aid to England and
Russia. Only in that way can the
United States aid Franc, and also
provide for her own protection. For
if Germany i,s ever aocessful in ds
festing Russia, she would i„. able t( ,

have an air base within thirty miles
"f the United states, because the
coast of Siberia is only thirty milei
r,< "" ""' t»P of Alaska.
Concerning domestic protective

measures, Dr. Fraker ardently egr*
with th,. America,, Legion in voting
""' nullification al the law forbidding
United States soldiers tO leave the
hemisphere. If the i„i, (

.

(| Slal( , s
should ,.„),„•

t | lr ^ as ii)(|ri<| ^
seems inevitable, it would be much
better to fight o„ Buropaan soil rath-
er than (o bttng the war to ho„„.
sod. Theref,,,,. the bill s | lolI |,| |„. .m
™«ed now. for. as Dr. Fraker savs
"It is difficult to defend the goal line.
When the ball is o„ the two-yard line."

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
Optometrist and Optician

•U Main St.

Kyvs Examined
Classes Repaired

Prescript ions Filled

FAMOIS
"WINtr SHIRTS

With (enuine Aeroplane (loth

—

' for Collars and Cuffe. Ouanm-
il teed to out-wear the body of

Shirt. Plata Whites and Fan<>.

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES

[
I '«scrves, Pickles, Syrup

F'itr and Nut Spread

For your

"Knack Shelf"

The Gift Nook
22 M UN SI l( |; FT

Soups Sandwiches

!

jr,

—

im MAIN STREET
Northampton, Mass.

College Drug Store

Prescription Spcrialisls

Sodas leg (Yearn

Resl milkshake in lown--l.r>c

"The College Store

Is The Student Store"
Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Tounlain

Located m North Collegt on Campn

Eddie TIL Suritxer
Cloll^ii^o mid

Haberdashery
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As leaves turn color in the Fall

As our Football team takes the field

As a new Freshman class join our ranks

These and other thinjr* are sitjns of Fall.

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
Fall means warm, comfortable clothes—stocks

are full now but will be depleted later — so shop

early at

TATE-MENTS
THOMAS F. WALSI-

College Outfitter

LETTERS
to the

EDITOR
The Massachusetts Collegian

docs not necessarilly agree
with or oppose opinions voiced

in this column. Communica-
tions need not be signed, but
the writer must be known to

the editor-inchief.

Dear Editor:

Hats off to the COLLEGIAN!
It's the only good thing left on

this campus. We don't have to study

it, eat it, salute it, jump over it, or

sing to it. It can't curse us and call

us "dog", or yell at us, "To the rear,

MARCH!"
And speaking of rear. It provides

excellent insulation for that sensitive

and delicate portion of our anatomy.

Again I say. "Hats off to the COL-
LEGIAN." It's a friend to every

freshman.
Yours truly,

EARLY RISER

Stockbridge School

Opens This Week

Reporter Interviews Director

Verbeck As S. S. A.
Begins Year's Work

By BRAD MORTON
Monday was a big day for Stock-

bridge School of Agriculture. I esme
upon Director Roland H. Verbeck as

he was signing registration cards for

the many eager young men whose

thoughts were revolving from blue

caps with white buttons to livestock

and crops.

"Well. Jim," he was remarking, as

I approached. "Didn't you have a

brother up here a few years ago?"

As the lad departed, he remarked,

"Interesting fact there. That boy is

one of three in the entering class from

Connecticut, each of whom has a

brother who has graduated from our

school. We have several registrants

from that state, although Conn. Uni-

versity is opening a two-year course

tli is year. We also have four fresh-

men from Vermont, as well as a girl

and boy from Maine."

The director seemed to take a great

deal of interest in each new arrival,

asking if he knew certain people who
had come or were coming from the

same town or city. Such inquiries as.

"Did both you chaps come from the

same school? — How many cows is

your dad holding this year? — or —
Do you think you'll get thru this dry-

spell without tapping your reserve

water supply?" — all these started a

chat on the boy's interests and put

him at ease.

"We've had to limit the enrollment

in animal husbandry and dairying. The

next most in demand," he added, "are

dairy manufactures and ornamental

horticulture. Here, too. is an unusual

variation. In our floriculture course,

the girls outnumber the hoys. Ten

out of a total enrollment of seventeen

girls are in floriculture."

Speaking of national defense in re-

lation to summer placement, he said.

"I don't believe that there is much

connection there. There is no such

food shortage as there was during the

last conflict. Although wc could pro-

duce more in the way of dairy or

poultry products, we have more than

adequate reserves of grain , corn and

wheat. Incidentally, three of our new

arrivals are refugees from Lanqucdoc,

in the south of France. Their dads

were veterans of the last war."

1941-1942 Vesper Schedule

October 5—Dr. Henry David Gray, Secretary of Student Life,

Congregational Board, 14 Beacon St., Boston. Ush-

ers, Kappa Sigma Fraternity.

12—Holiday.
ID—Father Quitman Beckley, Chaplain for Catholic

Students, Princeton University. Ushers, Phi Sig-

ma Kappa Fraternity.
26—Miss Margaret Slattery, 14 Beacon St., Boston.

Congregational Board, Boston. Ushers, Sigma
Beta Chi Sorority.

November 2—Bishop W. Appleton Lawrence, 70 Bowdoin St.,

Springfield. Ushers, Chi Omega Sorority.

9—Dr. James Gordon Gilkey, South Congregational

Church, Springfield. Ushers, Alpha Sigma Phi

Fraternity.

16—Rev. Paul L. Sturges, First Baptist Church, Pitts-

field. Ushers, Tau Epsilon Phi Fraternity.

23—Holiday.
30—Dr. Edwin B. Robinson, Grace ChurcTi, Holyoke.

Ushers, Stockbridge Student Council.

December 7—Rabbi Morris Lazaron, 1914 Madison Ave., Balti-

more, Md. Ushers, Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity.

14 Open Date. Special Christmas Service. Ushers,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

21—Holiday.
28—Holiday.

January 4—Professor James T. defend, Amherst College, Am-
herst. Ushers, Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity.

11— Dr. C. Leslie Glenn, it. John's Church Lafayette

Square, Washington, D. C. Ushers, Alpha Lambda
Mu Sorority.

18—Examination Period.

25—Examination Period.

February 1—Examination Period.

8 Rev. Henry Cornehlsen, Jr., Immanuel Lutheran

Church, Christian St., at 57th, Philadelphia. Ush-

ers, Q. T. V. Fraternity.

15_Dr. Halford Luccock, Yale University Divinity

School, New Haven, Conn. Ushers, Phi Zeta So-

rority.

22—Holiday.

March 1—Rabbi Levi Olan, Temple Emanuel, 11 Elms St.,

Worcester.Ushers, Sigma Iota Sorority.

8—Dr. Frederick May Eliot, President American
Unitarian Association, 25 Beacon St., Boston.

Ushers, Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity.

15—Dr. Paul J. Braisted, Program Secretary, Hazen
Foundation, Haddam, Conn. Ushers from Isogon

Honorary Society.

22—Dean Rockwell Harmon Potter, Hartford Theolo-

gical Seminary, Hartford, Conn. Ushers, Senate.

29 Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam. Methodist Church, 581

Boylston St., Boston. Ushers, Alpha Gamma Rho.

Ahmed Abd El Wahal Abd Studu

Horticultural Manufactures Here

In March 1989 Ahmed Abd El Waha.

El Abd came from Cairo, Egypt, to

New York City, sent by his govern

ment to visit American canneries,

factories atid packing houses, especi-

ally those in California. He had in-

tended to stay in New York and thai-

vicinity for about two weeks, but the

March weather was so intolerable to

the Egyptian that he took the train

for California after one day in New
York!

At present Mr. El Abd is studying

in the Horticultural Manufactures De-

partment of Massachusetts State Col-

lege, where he is specializing in food

products and pomology to understand

better the American system of food

preservation. "Within the past ten

years Egypt has started to export

surplus fruits and vegetables to

Europe," he explained, "and we need

the American system of packing."

When questioned about bis long

name, Mr. El Abd explained it easily.

"El Abd" is the family name and

'Ahmed" is the given name, a very

popular one in Egypt corresponding

to Robert or William here. Because it

is so popular, and because the El Abd

family is so large and there are many
"Ahmed El Abd's", it is necessary to

include his father's name, "Abd El

Wahal", to make the title specific!

Egyptian children are taught to

•cad and write English in high school,

he said, but they do not have much

practice in conversation. With his

high school knowledge of English, Mr
El Abd landed in this country two and

a half years ago and has learned to

speak and understand this tongue by-

listening to the radio, the people and

by taking every opportunity he had to

talk to himself. "I didn't care if I

did talk wrongly as long as I had a

ad.

tool

hat

-til;

no

LIBRARY EXHIBIT

The first display of photographic

ability of the season is now located in

the upper hall of Goodell Library.

The current exhibition consists of a

collection of 80 prints from the West-

ern Massachusetts—Vermont region

uf the New England Council of Cam-

era Clubs.

Six prints are contributed by Am-

1 1* ist photographers, Snyder, Lach-

man, Powers, Day, Vondell, and Coffin.

This show is typical of the fine work

being done in this section. In the re-

cent nationwide competition, Amherst

placed first in the east and third in

the nation.

The present exhibit will remain un-

til October 15, when it will be replac-

ed by the Hartford travel show.

VESPER PREACHER

CAMERA CLUB

FAR and NEAR
Continual from Page 2

professional skills so that they may
supply nursing care during the nation-

al emergency. Their help is needed

because many younger nurses have

entered the services of the army and

navy, the Red Cross, and industry.

The Amherst Camera Club will in-

augurate its seventh season with a

meeting in the Old Chapel Friday

evening at 7:o0. This meeting is open

to regular members ami anyone else

interested in photography.

Ralph E. Day and Donald S. La-

croix will present an illustrated dia-

logue on "Better Pictures". This dis-

cussion will include all practical

aspects of picture taking from cam

eras to composition.

The print competitions will feature

child portraits and summer landscapes

in the advanced group, and children's

pictures in the amateur class.

chance to learn, he said, "and

talk much better,"

"The Egyptians read from i

Left," he explained. The pros

alphabet is the same as the I

alphabet plus three more soum

the characters themselves do n

like out — fifteen of the letti

dotted like our "i" and "j"!

Favoring the freedom with

American students select their

courses, Mr. El Abd explaim

the old system originating w;

Snglish, French and Germans
employed in Egypt. There

choice of courses to be taken

primary or secondary school in I yp(

Each student must take and :

ex-

amined in all the courses offered

Failure to pass even one

means repeating a whole yeai

'

"But I don't like the extent of free-

dom that is given to American women

—which I noticed not so much Inn' a-

in California," he added, referi ii g to

the inadequacies of feminine dress!

Changing the subject to food. Mr

El Abd said that Egyptians like every

thing fresh, even meat sue h as lamli.

iish and veal. Ice cream is had onh

in the summer, and they don't even

like cold water in the winter month;

(during which the climate is compar-

able to a New Eengland fall!).

Everything here is so very fast.'

he commented, "especially in New

York where the rapid cafeteria service

is typical of the swiftness of living.

I don't like this," he said. "I believe

that a man should have his iicedel

i est. That's why lives in America are

so short, I believe, and that' why

Egyptians are strong and handsome

and live a long time!" be concluded.

"I used to play football in grammar

Continued on l'o{i< t

Students From 25 Neighboring Colleges Are

Invited to Attend Government Conference

Arthur Fleming, U. S. Civil Service Commissioner, To Open

Program On Friday; Prof. Morris Lambie Of Harvard To Hold

Round-table Discussion On Planning

Dr. H. D. Gray

Vic" Party

The social committee of Thatcher

Hall will sponsor a vie party Friday

night, 8 to 11 p.m., in the recreation

room. The residents of Lewis Hall

have also been invited to attend.

Band To March At

Football Game Saturday

For the second >car the State Col-

lege band appeared at the opening

game. Last year's group was the beat

in several seasons and this group bids

to outdo it. A smaller number will

participate! but already the music for

the Christmas concert is well ahead

of previous production preparations.

It was impossible for the men to

march last Saturday became of lack

of practicing time. This week, how-

ever, a start will lie made in compe-

tition with the Conn, musicians who

are arriving under the leadership of

Jack Broucck, .lohn Hilchcy, '4-1, is

taking over as the new drill master

and promises something new and dif-

ferent.

"The sixth annual conference on

CUrraftt governmental problems, whose

tin Rie IS Public Service As A Career.

will be held primarily for students of

this and other colleges." Dr. Charles

I. Bohr sa : d in an interview for The

COLLEGIAN. Dr. Rohr, chairman of

the Stale College bureau of public

administration, is chairman of tin

conference committee which will hob!

its meeting in governmental problems

on October .'51 and November 1.

This conference will be a forum on

current governmental problems whose

primary aim is the education of stu-

dents. Members of both the student

body and faculty of 25 colleges in

Massachusetts have been invited to

participate. It is expected that col-

lege courses will be outlined for those

interested in public service.

Arthur S. Fleming, U. S. Civil

Service Commissioner, will open the

conference on Friday afternoon. He is

one of the outstanding authorities on

public service in this country. Prof.

Mori-is B. Lambie of the Harvard

graduate school of public administra

tion will conduct a round-table dis-

cussion on training. The director of

civil service in Massachusetts, Ulysse.

Lupien, will speak concerning the

state civil service system. In addition

to these notable men in the field of

pubik service, the personnel directors

of Vermont, Connecticut and other

New England states will take part in

the conference.

From our faculty Pr tfessor EL H

Holdsworth and Dr. R. E. TrippeaSM

will discuss training for forestry an!

wild life management, respectively.

One of the features will be

planation of the retirement system of

cities and towns. There will be a full

discussion of how nersonnel sn select-

ed, examinations, retirements. SBi

pensions.

Dr. BcbT Btrefsad the fact Bw

there are available today, """' l ,ia
"

ever before, comparable positions W

public service as in private enterprW

\ large number of State jradustfl

have become interested in public s.n

ice. Many of these have taken cJW

service examinations and I

placed in national, state, Ml 1

'"'
;"

public service operations.

•Public service offers respond

positions, relatively high sal

and security," Dr. Rohr tfc

dents in dairy industry, mod

guages, wild life managcim

estry, economics, public fin

nutrition work will find opp

in public service.

All students who are lnt«

timed to attend the confer

take an active part in the !

There is still room for drummers,

bass, alto, and reed players. The bas-

soon purchased two years ago is in

search of a master to take the place

of liill Hathaway who graduated iast

year and can't play with the group

because of an Academic Activities

Hoard Ruling.

1. Stu-

-•II Ian-

,
for-

unltte

, an I

edln**

Wesley Foundatic

The regular weekly m«
Wesley Foundation will !

the home of Dr. Lindsay B

Pleasant this Sunday at

Everyone is welcome.

of tl

M i

Mo*

Sorority Tea

The round robin tea mil

ity rushing will be Rt

October 1!». It was eliu'

tiled for October 12.

lorw

by G. Willie L.

LA

A'

an" I

KLY BOOST: Bouquets to Bol

hard for some fine tackles Satur-

and some playing which looks

t least eastern lienors.

IT YELL: Besides plenty of

tick humor, the State cheer lead

ips showed both pep and ability

Springfield opener. Once more
i to clear out the frog and reafl\

.n the yells. The S. cheering

-ported a goodly group of wel.

,1 '45 'ers" and their dickies

nearly as pretty as ours, so let's

plenty of enthusiasm from the

t gallery.

CALL: This weeks lecture

e concerned with the managerial
a. Last week's notice calling

ndidates produced very little re-

At the risk of boring some
lassmen, this column would like

lulge in a bit of reiteration. The
vhich is being made now is for

mores. Their duties for this

sill be to show up at the practice

ns of their particular team on
lays to which they are assigned.

e end of the fall season one stu-

will be elected in each sport to

as assistant manager next yeai

LB manager during his senior year,

personal benefits are certainly

ite, — a varsity sweater, a fine

course of business experience and sev-

i rsl worthwhile trips included. So
much depredation on the heads of the
sophomores. Now to the student body
in its entirety: First, the Joint Com-
mittee on Intercollegiates is probably

the most democratic student body on
campus. The reason for this is that

with all seven student managers at a

meeting, they can easily outvote the

live members of the faculty, trustees

ami alumni who are members of the

committee. Secondly, student mana-
gen are probably the most important
contact men connected with the college.

Below is a partial list of the people

with whom I saw my superior speak
t\lun as an assistant I accompanied
;; varsity team on a trip last year;

but driver, store clerk, waitress, cash-

ief of the restaurant, hotel clerk, hotel

manager, officials of the meet, coaches
ami managers of other teams and even
a college president whose team wa»
occupying the dressing room adjourn-
ing ours. Everyone of these people
knew to whom they were talking and
whether consciously or not, that brief

talk altered in some way the opinion

which that person may previously

IttWe had of State. Now, to st^op to

moralising, both of these points are
meant to bring out the fact that sta-

ll i
' managers should be of the high-

lit type possible. They should be

campus and fraternity leaders who
will circulate for us, the best possible

reputation. It is, therefore, the duty
"f the student body to see that worthy
candidates compete in each sport.

Frosh Girls Introduced

To W. A. A. Activities

ting the 1!»45 girls with the

ties in physical education for

was the idea behind a play

'ast Saturday by the Women's
Association. President Phy-
rny of the association was in

! the day's program which hi-

ll demonstration and partici-

' the freshman girls. Assist -

Melncrny were the vice-

and the secretary of the

Mary Jane Carpenter and

>ppcn and the managers of

involved in the program.
led; Mary Berry, archery,

1'inan, tennis, Francis Gas-
iiing, Martha Hall, dancing

Keedy, volley ball.

1 part of the day's activities

of the following events; a

nstration of modern dance

mg club, part of the swim-
nn prepared by the girls

is Mother's Day program,

demonstrations by Ruth
d linally, a freestyle relay
vving this, the freshmen

in swimming, archery,

>'id tennis, followed by re-

and singing In the Drill

ting in the plans for the

Booters Primed For Win
In Second Game Sat.

Ct. Has Many Veterans

Nine Lettermen in Starting
Lineup As Booters lilank
Engineers In Opening Tilt

Matching itself against what is re-

puted to be the beat Connecticut I'ni-

versity team to come out of Stem in

a good many years, the Massachusetts
State soccer team will endeavor to
annex its second victory this Saturday
in the first home game of Hie season.

According to coach Larry Itriggs.

UConn has never been particularly

tOUgh opposition because of an impo-
tent otrense. "But," he added, "if

Connecticut has as strong an offense
as they have defense they will prove
to be dangerous." Not too much is

known about the individual players
themselves except that there is a pre-
ponderance of veterans, many with
two, or even three years experience
behind them.

As for the State lineup, Ed Podo-
lak will be a sure starter at fullback
with a hack line of Potter. Cizienski,
and Erickson. The front line will re-

main intact in the persons of Mullany,
Arnold, Hcbeit, Callahan and Papp,
hut the goalie sit t is, as yet, nude i.Icd.

The Hriggsmen opened their lirst

game with a 2-0 shutout over the

Rensselaer hooters last Saturday at

Alumni field. In the fust period, Jim
Callahan hoisted the leather past tin

gigantic R. P. J. goalie for the initial

score. The Tech defenses then stiffen-

ed and the game see-sawed back and
forth with both teams threatening
until half-time.

Came the third period, and for a

time it looked as though it would be

Seventy-Seven Report

For Freshman Football

Seventy-seven men were in the

squad which reported to Coach Kiel

for the opening session of freshman
football. No direct comments on tin

individual players can be made as yet.

but the general spirit of the group
was very marker). Assisting Kiel

with the group are varsity line conch

Adam Cameron and varsity players

Brady, (lark, Werme, atcDonough,
and Warner.. This year the group
will start in Immediately with a series

of round robin games. The better

men will be picked as the season goes
along to give a regular "A'* squad by

the time of the fust game. Men re-

porting for football included: Allen,

Anderson, E., Anderson, G., Anderson,
\\

'.. Applebaum, Balise, ltliss, Bodtuv

tlia, Bordeau, Boy, Brady, bresnahaa,

Butler, Cataudella, Cooley, Coughlin,

Dawkins, Derby, Diamond, Doten,

Edelstein, Fein, Finch, Fisher, Galas,

(iaylord, Gillis, Cizicnski, (Wadding.

Goldman, Could, (Jove, Hendry, Heish-

nian, Higgins. Jackson, Jakcman,

Kane. Kimball, bipniick, lappa, Ly-

man. Lynch, Moronoey, Maturniak.

Merrow, Ifilliken, Newton, Niedjela,

Noahson, Pease, Peck, Pierce. Powers,

Raddasso, Regular, Rosa, Haggles,

Schwartz, Shannon, Simpson, Springer,

Stead. Tassinari, Warden, Whitney.

Williams. Winstanley, Vmwiir. Zahner.

FALL INTRAMURALS
Intramural sports on campus get

under way mice more at the Interfra-

ternity League starts on the fall pro-

gram next Week. As in former year-,

the sports will be football and soccer.

with both sports held in the Cage at

seven in the evening. Competition is

not open to freshmen or any varsity

man. The eleven fraternities have

been divided into four leagues and

play will get Under way Tuesday

evening. Games f'>r next week en

follows: Tues.. S. P. E. vs. A. G. K.,

Wed.. A. S. P. vs. A. E. P.. Thurs.,

K. S. vs. S. A. E.

The competition will be in charge

of Sid Kaufman of the Physical Edu-

cation Department and the usual rules

will pertain to the conduct of the

tournament, including the rule which

allows each man to play in only one

sport.

day were the managers of the othei

„i,'is sports, Ruth Baker, Ids Fits

jarald, Mary Judge, Ruth Kelyar and

Dorothy Dunklee.

SATl RDAY'S STARTERS
STATE tCONNECTICUT
Kimball le Paine

Werme It At woo

Mel loliollgh lg Ostron

Brady c Propo

CoUela rg Olmsted

Englehard rt Sherwood

Dwyer re Cuddy

Masi Mb Mohre

Santin Ihb Toffolon

Salwak rhb Harris

Freitas fb DeCarl

Game at 2 l> m. on Alumni Kiel I
|

LAST (ALL !

Sophomores interested in entering
competition for managerships must do
so immediately by seeing Prof. Micks
at the Physical Education Building or

the managers or coaches of the sport

itself.

Tight Game Expected

With Strong Nutmeggers

Heavy State Backfield Opposes Strong

Conn Line In First Home Game Saturday

The State football team will play its

first home engagement of the li'il

season this Saturday afternoon when
it meets the University of Connecticut

at Alumni Eicld. Coach Katgeshei-

Bier will start practically tlu same
lineup which last week forced Spring-

field to a 7-7 tie.

The Nutmeggers will move into

Amherst with a record of one loss

suffered at the bands of Coast Guard
last week. Connecticut offensive star

is a pony back named Harris who is

ACTION SHOT AT LAST WEEK'S OAME

John Beery, triple threat halfback, carrying the hall around left end on a

reverse at last Saturday's 7-7 draw wilh Springfield College at Pratt Field.

a repetition of the second with both

teams playing a hard, wide-open

In and of ball marked by stellar foot-

work hut (losing up like the prover-

bial (lam when a goal was threatened.

Then with o'm minutes of playing time

left, State started a drive from mid-

Co-iil imu tl on I'iif/r li

Good Material Available

For Hill and Dale Squad

W'i'h the opening meet still over

two weeks away, the varsity hill and

da) e<*S are still taking the course

pretty slowly, concentrating mostly
ei, building up resiatence with over
distance work. Last year's lineup,

with tie exception of graduating
Chester Putney, is out intact and look-

ing vei> well for early in the season.

These include Bill Kimball, Dave Ifor-

ril, Brad Greene and Puss MacDonald.
( ompetition from the sophomore (lass

is very strong and the actual starters

for the first race will not lie known
until time trials are held during the

latter part of next week. Work for

the freshmen harriers started this

week with eight men out preparing foi

the drat regular meet on October
twenty-third. Among those out for

freshman cross-country are Atfierl,

Campbell, Donohue, Doolittle, Fiorio,

Hunter, Kelleher, Madorsky.

STOCKBRIDGE REPORTS

A squad of 41 candidates greeted
Coach Lorin Hall's lirst call for Stock-

bridge football practice this week.
Among those reporting Were three

lettermen, ('apt. John Downey, tackle;

Clayton Southard, end; and George

said to be an expert passer. Mohre,
Toffolon and DeCarli constitute the
rest of the quartet expected to stall

against the statesmen. The Connecti-
cut line will feature live lettermen
and will outwelght the State line by
seven pounds. Balancing this is the
tact that the locals outweigh the
I Conns in the backfield department by
almost ten pounds to the man.

Saturday's 7 to 7 deadlock with
Springfield's highly rated gridst. is

showed that State football under Hur-
gesheimer is definitely on the upswing.
The boys showed a rugged defense
and a steamroller Minnesota offense
that is bound to get belter as the

season moves on. Husky Bob Fngle-
hard looked even better than predic-

tions had intimated and shared honors
in the line with Itradv, (lark and
Collela. In the baekliold, Santin was
outstanding in both departments of
the name with Salwak and Freitas
both showing up well, The box score
for the came is as follows:

Massachusetts State. .0 7 () () 1
Springfield 7 o o o —7

Massachusetts State scoring: touch-
down Freitas. Point after Frei-
tas (place kick).

Springfield scoring: touchdown —
Sancoucy. Point after Greenhalse
(rush).

Pel iv. center. Coach Hall's (barges
began contact work yesterday, and an
inter-squad scrimmage is planned for
tomorrow

Stockbridge will open the season on
Saturday, Oct. II, against Vermont
Acad.-my at Saxtons River. The
schedule includes also games with
several of the better high and prep
school teams of Western Mass.

E S T E It II It K

Ite - New - Point

FOI NTAN PENS

$1.00

Solid Ouracome Renew-

Point 25c

Saves Factory repair*.

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

No Cramming Necessary!

For swell flavor and
real chewing fun-the

answer is delicious

Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
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When You Want The Best In Clothing For Less

SEE THOMPSON
BOOTERS PRIMED

Continued from Page 5

field that was culminated when the

veteran ' Gibby Arnold angled in the

second and final goal. II. P. I. threat-

ened the State goal again in the last

period but the Inexperienced sopho-

more aggregation lacked the neces-

sary scoring coordination.

Gibby Arnold and Stan Podolak

were the outstanding Statesmen of the

afternoon and were ably assisted by

Red Mullany.Spence Potter and sopho-

mores Joe llebert and Duke Surgen.

Included: Banff, g., Podolak, If., Bur-

geon, if., Potter, lh., Gizienski, eh.,

Erickson, rh., Mullany, ol., Arnold,

il., Hebert, cf., Callahan, ir., Papp, or.

Substitutes were Koskoski. McLean.

Allen, Trufant, Logothetis, Andrews,

Hibbard, Walker, and Tewhill.

BAND

The regular weekly rehearsal of

the Hand will be held in Memorial Hall

at 7:00 p. m., this evening under

Charles H. Farnam.

GRAFF HALLET

BARGEANT CREAKY

Continued from Page 1

valry; Troop D, Seventeenth Cavalry;

Troop C, Eleventh Cavalry and Troop

B, Third Cavalry. He transferred to

the Detachment Enlisted Men's List,

Massachusetts State College on July

28, 1927.

S. Staff Sergeant Creary has been

on continuous duty with the Reserve

Officers' Training Corps at Massa

chusetts State Colh ge since 1!)U7 and

has served in all grades from private

to that of Staff Sergeant His varied

service with excellent Character

throughout will serve as an inspira-

tion to those following an army ca-

reer. The best wishes of the officers

and men and those of a host of grad-

uates and undergraduates of Massa-

chusetts State College go with him on

his well earned retirement from ac-

tive service.

English Leather

NOVELTIES

I'seful and Charming

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

Matinees Daily at 2. P. M._
Evenings, 2 shows 6:30 - 8:13

Cont Sunday 2-10:30 P. M.

$AMHERST^-I
TODAY thru SATURDAY

It's right in that "Phila-

delphia Story" Manner!

CRAWFORD TAYLOR
CARSON MARSHALL

Whenjfitfat Meet
O A METRO GOLDWYN MAYER PICTURE

\i.

Also Donald Duck N e e s

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Two Fisted Lumberjack

Dance Hall Queen]
STEWART EDWARD WHITE'S

UJIIU GEESE

CfllllllG

EXTRA! ADDED ATTRACTION
PADEREWSKJ

Playing Famous Compositions
Pete Smith's "Water Huns"

< OLOR CARTOON — SEWS
TUES! "ICE CAPADES"

T1k> Graff Pallet, which opened tht

State College Social Union program

last year, will appear at the Kirby

Memorial Theater, Amherst College,

Wednesday at 8:15 p. m.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Continued from Page 1

than Golick of Dorchester, Elinoi

Koonz of Greenfield, Victor Leono-

wicz of Whitman, William UaoConnell

of Westboro, Houcard Nesin of West-

field, Ralph Southwick of Worcester

and Wallace Turner of Dalton.

1944: Alexander Amell of North

Adams, Robert Burke of Westfield,

Horace Burrington of Charlemont,

Richard Damon of Lowell, Charles

Dunham of Winthrop, Edwiti Fedeli

of Worcester, George Flesaas of

Hrookline, Frank Fuller of Spring-

field, Artemis Georges of New Hod-

ford.

John Hushes of Cambridge, David

Kaplan of Roxbury, Joseph Kivlin of

Readville, Morton Lee of Conway.

Robert Monroe of Weymouth, Prod

Nahil of Lawrence and Edward Ra
baioli of Medway.

> '#%

>0

Only VICTOR
RED
SEAL KM'OIIIIS

bring you the great nm-
phonies perfvrme*l by the

World** Greatest Artist*

*
Great Musics) Masterpieces

by Famous Conductors

Arturo Toscaniel— Manic Flute

Overturn (Mozait) with BBC Sym-
phony On h. 2 »-'des . . . $1.00

Leopold Sfokowtift —Symphony in

I) Minor (t'mm-k- with rhusdelphla

Orch. 12 sides, Al allium . $6.50

Serge Kous»«vili*y— Peter and tlio

\\ ..Il'(Prokafiefi *ith Boston Sym«
phoa) t>rrli.O!.i'lo<<, in allium $3.50

The W'nrlil'i6MMM Artitlt are on lirloe

Itrrnrd... Tn henr *-ir»<>r Kerned* at thrlr

lift, piny them on thr new RCA Victrola.

•k

SPECIAL Gift OFFERI

The makers o( Victor Record* are

celebrating the greatest year in

their history with this sensational

gift offer on these two great \ ictor

Bed Seal Record*, No. 1822D and

No. 13880.

Buy either one for Get the other one

*1°° FREE
Two for the Price of One!

Itoth brand nrw 12" Victor
II. I Seal Krrorilat I In- ..II. r

la for a limited timet .ml. 1

Eugene ORMANDY
and ihe (.-r.ni Philadelphia Or-
• li«»lra playing Th« Emperor
Waltz, by Johann Strauaa. No.
1*220.

Arthur FIEDLER
and the grr-nl I1..-I...I " l't>p»*' I >r-

.li.'titra plavina Faust Ballat
Muilc, by Gounod. No. 13*30.

All The I in., I If—IB «y the Vcwi
r'tim.»M«.4rfi*»» til f»nl»i<n#'.l in thn

fnbuluu* ^'^rlnr Itrrnrd Coining.

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

INDEX COMPETITION

Competition to fill openings on

the junior and senior literary anl

statistics hoards and the junior

sports board will begin immedi-

ately. Anyone interested should

report to the INDEX office by

next Tuesday.

STATE MEN TO ATTEND
Continued from Page 1

State delegates to the convention

are officers of Adelphia. the society

which bandies drives of a charitable

nature. Those planning to attend are:

William Dwyer, president; Robert

McCuteheon, vice-president; and H.

Wescott Shaw, Sec.-Treasurer.

LOST
A Senate bat and a Maroon Key hat.

Any freshman knowing the where-

abouts of these please report to

Senate. Reward.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the

pledging of Edward Podolak and

Donald Wood, both '43.

STATE MEN
Continued from Pagt 1

western universities. Adelphia plans t>

experiment with it here and il it is

successful continue using the idea

from time to time.

Hope was expressed by those ar

ranging the rally that those returning

from late afternoon classes and com

muters could attend this rally as vreli

as all other students, to spur tin

team on to continued good football.

AHMED EL WAHAL
Continued from Page ',

school and in high school," he said.

"but here you call it 'soccer'." Wi

don't have American football," he

commented. Other popular sports in

Kqypt are roller skating, golf, tennis

and swimming in constructed pools, in

the Nile and at the beaches along the

Mediterranean.

"We like very much the American

moving pictures —- even more than

English," be said, "because the Ameri-

can pictures are so new and modern

Our newspapers are always comment-

ing about the American system of

government and the American ways,

and when I came here I found every

thing to be true. I like the freedom

that you have here, especially the

freedom of speech."

Index Competition

Opens With 17 Out

• 15 Sophomores And 2 ,)t

Present At First Meeting
Witt Presides

Index competition started i

when fifteen sophomores and
|

niors tinned out for the first m
Kenneth Witt, associate editoi

by outlining the department
mentioning the duties includt

During the probationary

ompetitors will be given a-i

in statistics, business, phot".

art, sports, and literary in ordei

quaint future editors with th<

odl of management. A ivoi

of each student's work.

Sophomores entering com]

are; Marcia Urenee, Arvid \\

.

son, Edward Greenspan, Sidni

rachver. Everett Miller, Lee E

Helen Donnelly, Ruth Sperry,

Knssmau, Joy Putnam, Sail}

den, Helen GlagOYSlty, and ( h

S. Eigne r. Florence' Daub a

MacCabe Gentry were the

present.

Competition will end in .1

when ten sophomore's will be

to the INDEX board on the b

their record. Results will be at

ed after the first February mi i

a \\//iufe
and 111 give you back 15 seconds

Says Paul Douglas,
well-known radio announcer

Somebody whistles a few bars of a catchy tune.

Others pick it up.

Soon the whole country's whistling it. It's a hit.

Somebody lights up a cigarette.

Likes it. Passes the word along.

Soon the whole country's smoking it.

It's a hit. IT'S CHESTERFIELD.

The big thing that's pushing Chesterfield ahead

Is the approval of smokers like yourself.

Chesterfields are definitely Milder,

Cooler-Smoking and Better-Tasting.

They're made of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

Blended just right to give you more smoking pleasure.

But even these facts wouldn't count

If smokers didn't just naturally like them.

Once a smoker finds out from Chesterfield

What real smoking pleasure is, nothing else will d

Yes, fellow smokers, IT'S YOUR APPROVAL

THAT'S PUSHING CHESTERFIELD AHEAD,

Everywhere you go
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125 Freshmen Pledge Fraternities; 47% of Class of 1945
600 Dads Expected

To Visit Campus
Saturday

Varied Program Planned
For Annual Gathering

of Fathers Here

Approximately 600 dads are sx.

jii ( ted to visit their sons and

daughters here Saturday and partiei-

putt in the annual Dads' Day program

according to chairman .lean Davis.

The program will DC similar to last

Vim's with the exception of the even-

ing program which will be replaced by

individual fraternity and sorority en-

iiiiments.

President Hugh P. Baker has in-

cluded his message of greeting to the

dad in this issue of the COLLEGIAN,
B he will not have the opportunity

pleasure of addressing the dads

personally.

All facilities of the college will be

open and available to inspection, and

the eoliege staff will be glad to answei

questions. Other attractions include

an exhibition by the girls' swimming
i.mi and a demonstration by the

military classes.

Tlie feature attraction will be the

football game between Norwich and

Ka sachusetts State on Alumni Fiel I

:t 2:00 p. m. Registration will in

'ill in Memorial Hall Saturday until

I o'clock. Tickets for the different

;; tivitics may be secured there.

Students who have planned the

Dsd'l I ay program are Jean Davis,

'man, H. Barbara Smith, Mary
Jfldge, Thomas Kelley, Daphne Miller,

Frederic Shackely, Mary Raughey,
it Fitzpatrick, Marion Hodwell,

I"! .m Conley, Robert Dieted, and

William Drinkwater.

Copies <>f this Collegian will be re

•erred for elistribution to visitors

Saturday.

Pres. Baker Attending

Rutgers Anniversary

Represents Association of

Land-Grant Colleges

And Universities

President's Message To Dads
Dad's Day is one of the most successful programs the College

has ever undertaken. It fills a real need by giving the students a
special day to show their Dads about the campus — with that mix-
ture of fondness and pride which young people everywhere re-serve
for their parents. 1 hope that every dad appreciates how much
his son or daughter looks forward to this occasion. It is my hope',

also, that every father reading this issue of the Collegian will con-
sider this article as a personal expression of gratitude from his
son or daughter for his coming here to make the day the happy
occasion we all want it to be.

We want you to know this college and to share our pride in

ds progress. All of us who are devoting our lives to its better-

ment believe thoroughly in the kind of education which Masachu-
setts State College gives. We know that the young people- who
come here are gaining a well-rounded experience, that the college

is helping them to build a firm foundation for life.

Our classrooms and laboratories ate open to you on Dads' Day.
We cordially invite you to visit them, to meet the men and women
responsible for our educational program, and to gain some insight

into the spirit of the teachers and students who make Massachu-
setts College the fine institution it is today.

Hugh l\ Baker

Unusually Small Number of Frosh

Affiliate With Greek Houses

Coeds Adopt

New Point System

Extra-Curricular Activities

To Be Limited UndeJ
Plan. Now In Effect

Pn ident Hugh P. Baker will be the

official i. presentative of the Associa-

Lend-Grant College* and I'ni-

teraitivs at the 175th anniversary of

Hiding of Rutgers University, it

ounced here- today.
Tin ct -li-bration, wihch will he held

tomorrow, ami Saturday, wili

form of lectures and sym-
delivered by outstanding

Among those who have signi-
"

!

' u- intention of participating

ROKM Pound of Yale, Dr.

mpton of II. I. T., Dr. Clarence

of Wisconsin, Dr. Irving

lit of Columbia, and Author
" nee.

ra, one of nine colonial col-

a chartered by Garage III in

prior to the outbreak of the

' Revolution.

Military Society Is

Formed by R0TC
Military Majors Appnint

Committee To Draw
Up Constitution

The junior and senior military ma-
jors met Tuesday night in an effort

to organize an honorary se>ciety with-

in the R. O. T. C Corps here. The so-

ciety considered is to be along the

lines of the Scabbard and Made, the

national honor fraternity feu- mem
hers of the R. 0. T C

It was decided after hearing Cap-

tain James R. ChambHl and Captain

Allan F. Rice speak on the relative

merits and de'inerits of such organiza

tions, that all of the numbers of the

advanced military corps would auto

matieally become memberi of the lo-

cal group. Rather than honoring ..

Tew, it teemed more feasible to in-

Hude all.

A committee was appointed to draw-

up a constitution which will be pre-

eitted at the- next meeting of the 01

ionization. This committee eonsists of

tin following: James Oilman, Vincent

Krickson. Vincent LaFKur and

Continued on /'</'/' I

MICHAEL CHEKHOV

At a me'eliiitf of the We>m,-n'.s Stu-
.K'lit Government Aasuciation Tuesday,
the point system in its final form was
presented to the coed*, and adopted.
This system was devised last ynv but

aroused great ileal e>f opposition.
Since that time, it has been revised by
the heads of the Important depart-
ments, and it will be' put into effect in

all elections held this year.

The- point system is an effort on
the' part of the W. S. C. A. to limit
the- number of outside activities in

which a c I e-an participate. This
system will prevent a coe-d from un-
dertaking more than she can do prop-
erly, and at the same time will open
positions to a larger number of slu
dents.

Under the point system certain
number of points has been given for
-very office. The maximum that any
eoed can have is thirty-five points. If
by any chance .-he is elected to an
office so that she carries too many
noints she will he asked to resign.
The position of Index or Collegian
editor receive, thirty points.
The following positions receive

riathteen points each: president of so-
ronty, president of Intereororlty
f'oiincii. president of \v. 8. <;. A., pros*
Moot of W. A. A., business manager

('until, it< d on Ptii/, .'

Alpha Epsilon Pi Leads

in Pledging With

25 Freshmen

Forty-se'Vcu percent Of the fresh-
man class pledged fraternities as the
rushing season drew to a close Mon-
day night lii.'i freshman out <>f s pot

Bible 2<W> went fraternity. This is a
noticeable decrease In the number who
usually join fraternities at the begin,
ning of tlie first semester.

Following is the list of pledges:
Theta (hi elass of IMS; GcOTge An-

derson, George Chase, John Dawldna,
Bob Doolittle, James Foster, Kay
Fuller) John Hamilton, John Hughes,
Richard Jaikson. Rans Kedlog, Mark
Landen, Don Lewis, Bob Lynch, Rob
Morrow, Bob Pease, Rill Phippcn, Hud
Buggies, Ward Shannon, Al Simpson,
Will Stadler, Nat Terry, Al Warden,
George Washburn, Fred West Class
of 1844: Fred Tibbeta and Kay Btaloy.
Carl Rano of the < lass of l:i|.;, and
Glenn Mulvey of the class of 1942.

Alpha Epsilon Pi, class of (945: Be-
lls Alkon. Ceril Applehaum, Albert
Brown, Milton Bdelstela, Robert Ep-
stein, Meivin Fefer, kflscha Freidman,
Harold Gilbord, Samuel Class, M.dvin
Goldman, Harold Could, Harold Green-
berg, Herbert Gross, Hyman Bersh-
man. Kdward Kaplowitz. Harold I.a

vicn. Jacob MargoUs, Coleman Noah
son, Jason Sacks, Stanley Sherman,

Cantiiuoil nn Page £

Director of the Theater group whi.h

will play here October 21.

Dept. of Education Approves
Defense Courses Here

o

r,

hifii

on

tin

QUIET PLEASE
Hise of serious illness at

'lirmary. quiet has been

led in the vicinity of the

i.iry buildings,

'omobile traffic is prohib-

f>nm .Marshall Hall to

her Hall.

tudents and faculty are

' *o observe these regula-

Norwich To Be Burned

In Effigy at Rally

The burning of Norwich University

in effigy will be the climax of the

Adelphia rally in front of the ilicks

Physical Education Building, tomor-

row night at 7:00 o'clock preeeeding

Razoo night.

LANPBBAB TO SPFAK

The program for the evening in-

cludes the college songs and cheers

led by tin- cheerleaders and accompa-

nied by the hand. Registrar M. O.

Lanphear will be the main speaker

for the evening.

The I'nited States Department of

Education has already approve,* fotl

of the eight defense training course

now in process of preparation at St ;ii •

it was announced here today.

The course's will be given two night

a week without tuition charge and will

start on October 13 or as soon there-

after as enrollment warrants.

Courses already approved include

applied mathematics, elements of

structures, applied mechanics, and cost

accounting for industry. Othe-r cour-

ses now in preparation include in-

dustrial chemistry, properties and
tests of metals, engineering drawing,

and tool engineering.

The only cost will be that for text-

books required in some courses.

Information about the courses may
be obtained from the Engineering De-

partment.

Razoo Between '44, '45

To Be Tomorrow & Sat.

Two Classes Will Meet For
Boxing, Wrestling,

and Push Ball Contest

Razoo will he held Friday night and
Saturday morning, Sidne'y Zeitler,

president of the- Borate, announced
nfter the Senate meeting Tuesday
night. The first part of the week-end
program will he the bo\ing and
wrestling matches in the cage, imme-
diately following the rally tomorrow
night. Saturday afternoon following
the fool nail fame with Norwich L'ni-

vi.siiy the S< nate will run a pushball
contest between the classes of i'J44

and IMS.
There' will he- three' boxing and four

wrestling matches. ea< h match eount-
iiig 1 point for the winning side.

There will be' rtO men involved in

Saturday's pushball contest. 40 from
each class. One team will he placed

on each side of the practice football

field with the ball in the center. At a
given signal the teams will attack
the ball, and the first team to pu^h
the ball over the others' goal line

will be- declared the winner. There will

be I time limit of fifteen minutes, but

('on 1 1mud on Page ,1

Military Ball Head
Picks Assistants

Bennett and Erickson

In Charge of Publicity

And Decorations

Formal ion of committees to handle
totalis for the Military Ball was an-
nounced today by t'hairman Winthrop
Avery.

Neil Bennett was named to handle
the advertising and publicity. Assist-
ing him are George Caumond and
Ruseell McDonald.
The members of the decorating com

BlitfceC are: Vincent Erickson. chair-
nian. Daniel (arte, ;u „| John Sullivan.
The \ew England Decorating t'om-

pany has again heen signed to decorate
the Drill Hall for the event. Selection
Of a hand has not yet been made.

Rohr Leads Discussion

On Welfare Problems

Cop.rifJn 1941. Liecm A M»m» Tm.coo Co.

Friday
7:00

Everybody Out

RALLY October 10
V. M. Physical Education I'.uililinv

"'' ' bai lea •' Rohr, chairman of the
state College bureau of public ad
ministration, was the leader of i
idundtahle discussion at the Ural aim
ual conference ,,f (fcc |fa ,,, |,, , .,,

department ,,f puhlic welfare at Hotel
Bradford, Boston yesterday and today.
One part, of Hie ionf. re,,c (

. dealt
with rural government an. I rural pul.

lie welfare. i»r. Bohr's subject was
"The importance of welfare function
iti a rural community."

AVIATION
The Army Aviation ( adet I \

mining Hoard uill be at the
Drthe Hotel. Amherst toda> and
tomorrow

.

Students Interested in trmj
Aviation now or later may con-
tact the Hoard for information
or physical test.

•
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POINT
FOR
POINT

by John Hicks and Bob Fitzpatrick

A sense of values is a wonderful thing. When we

heard that the Women's Student Government As-

sociation had decided to award points for extra-

curricular activities we had doubts as to the value

of the system, but upon reading the plan for distribution of points,

we seriously doubted the amount of thought and evaluation that

preceded the presentation of the plan.

The proponents of the scheme say it will limit a coed to the

activities she can undertake successfully, and open the way for

more participation in extra-curricular activities by more coeds.

That people should not over-indulge In extra-curriculars is a well

known fact. On this idea the plan has merits. But on the other

hand, there is a decided fallacy in the idea that just because the

interested and capable people are restrained, other competent co-

eds will immediately rush to fill the gap. Those who were inter-

ested probably would have gone out in the first place. Another

point to consider is that coeds with the requisite ability for leader-

ship and participation in campus activities can't be created with a

snap of the fingers and a magic word to succeed those recognized

leaders who will be excluded under the point system.

Aside from the value of the system as a whole, there are cer-

tainly some tremendous errors of judgment in the allotment of

points. A maximum of 35 points is allowable. For example, the

managing editor of the Collegian receives 18 points; so does the

president of a sorority. The managing editor of the Collegian

averages 25 hours a week in that particular activity. We question

whether any sorority president spends half that time or has the

same responsibility. A Collegian reporter receives 6 points; a

member of the Honor Commission receives 10 points. A Collegian

reporter does at least two hours of more or less intelligent work

every week. The Honor Commission has met twice since its for-

mation last year. These are just outstanding examples of the

many discrepancies.

The Collegian does not often interfere in coed affairs, but be-

lieves that this new system will be a detriment to Massachusetts

State College.
* * *

RUSHING Smiles were not to be found on the faces of most

RIGHT fraternity men Monday night because the freshmen

BY rushing period for most houses had not reaped the

desired reward. With a few less than half the men

in the class of 1945 pledging, the total number was appallingly

low.

Some blamed the spirit of the class, some the proctors in the

dormitories, some themselves. It is difficult to say who or what

is to blame for the small pledging. That the Class of 1945 has been

indolent in many respects, there is no question. They have lacked

the customary enthusiasm in many ways this fall, and many of

them did not make the effort to even see the fraternities. Many
made no effort to discover what fraternities could offer.

On the other hand, if the freshman class withheld pledging to

buck the system of rushing, there must be something wrong. For

neophytes to buck an established system is not defensible, but for

the fraternities own good, the situation deserves consideration.

On the morning after the big ware-

house fire in Boston last month, we

were examining the debris for evi-

dences of sabotage. Our search

proved fruitless for a time, but soon

there came, out of the mists floating

in from the harbor, a sad-visaed

young lady, who sang a plaintive

melody. And in her hand she carried

a blazing pine-knot. 'Ah,' we said.

'Here at last is a clue!' We approach-

ed the evidently heartsick maid and

asked: 'What, pray tell, are you doing

with that firebrand?' She turned her

sweetly sad gaze upon us and answer-

ed softly: 'I'm carrying the torch for

Jim.'

We searched then for this myster-

ious Jim, but we sought vainly, and

today we are still wondering: 'Was

it sabotage, or was it love?'

Generalissimo Cliank-kai-shek re-

cently remarked: '#$%#$&@*@.'
Or, in other words; 'I value my wife's

aid in the war as much as I value the

aid of ten army divisions.' We wonder

if Coach Hargesheimer would consider

one of State's lady cheer leaders for

two ends, a tackle, and a running

back?

After Lou Nova's disillusionment at

the hands of the unimaginative Joe

Louis, we found ourselves still waiting

for tbe effects of the much-publicize:!

Cosmic Punch to transform the Brown
Bomber'into Uranium 236. The Cali-

fornia Yogi, quite horizontal, left the

ring in rather punchy conditions. The

Brown Bomber was still a vertebrate,

and not a s'.irtlod mass of protons

and electrons. We think Nova's Cos-

mis Bunch was lisnamed. It should

have been called the Cosmetic Punch.

Take everything one-handed, Lou

baby.

It has been breathed about that

Donald T. (Ace) Thayer, one of State's

all-round athletes is working on a

thesis which describes working condi-

tion! in a coal mine. Ace is gathering

atmosphere by living approximately

twenty thousand leagues under Phi

Sig. Anyone wishing to interview Mr.

Thayer may enter a decompression

chamber in the Phi Sig basement, and

then proceed by express elevator to

the mine Moor, where Alph, the sacred

liver, i-uas down to a sunless sea.

(Apologies to Coleridge). From the

rude bridge that arches the Hood, one

swims upstream until he reaches the

Land of the Stalactites, known among
tourists as Thayer Caverns. As an

added attraction on the perilous de-

scent, Ben (Anything for a Laugh)

Freitas, will entertain you with an im-

promtu speech entitled: 'My Exper-

iences as a Prison Guard'. Every-

thing one-handed, Ben.

Long ago, in our wanderings, we

came upon a hamlet deeply hidden in

the hills. The day was Sunday. Be-

hind the small white schoolhouse, a

group of country boys was playing

baseball. The diamond was very

rough. The playing was as hammy
as the hamlet. One could not see the

center fielder from home plate, and

the catcher needed a range finder to

find second base. Here was the great

American game in its crudest form

But in New York, behind the Empire

State Building, another group of ham-

revived the memory of that once for-

gotten bucolic baseball bacchanale.

A team called the Dodgers and a team

called the Yankees were trying to see

who was tbe worst. Catcher Mickey

Owen, (Shame on you, Mickey) drop-

ped a third strike, and convinced us

that the team called Dodgers was the

worst. 'Oh. Lord, please take away

the darkness, and let us see the light

again.' (Hicks scorns this item).

Our foreign office sends us this

latest bulletin. Berlin reports: 'The

Gentians are now only two steppes

away from Moscow.'

Moscow replies, bitterly: 'I hates

you, 'cause your feet's too big.'

By George Benoit

When does an orchestra cease

potentially good? Last ip
DOWNBEAT MAGAZINE li

Claude Thornhill's band as the

potential band" in the country.

day Thornhill and Company di ,t

bear that title. So far as the i ; k

are concerned, Claude's boys ha",

rived. But, are they good?

they reached a height of perfec

Today the Thornhill Band ma , t

popular and it may show Imp
mint, but it is still only potei

good.

With Fazola on clarinet, Nick 1-

jn drums, and Claude on piam

band has reached a good reed

rytlim section. Added to these a

novelty in arranging — a clarinet

tet. But the Brass Section is . ,k,

stock, and occasionally, off key.

the finest recordings by this

ahow its glaring weakness in
I n

solos. In spite of this flaw, Ciai '-

records are pleasing to hear.

•'Snowfall", done for Columbia re-

cords, is an original which Claude uaea

as his theme song. It is highly im-

pressiomistic. There are no I

blemishes. Claude, himself, plays

alone at his very best for almost the

whole record. But the most amazing

feature of this record is that it has mii

excellent second side.

"Where or When" leaves no doubt

that this maestro is one of the coun-

try's best. His playing is delicate

and precise. Whether the band as a

whole has arrived is still a question,

but it is a certainty that Claude, him-

self, has. Fazola comes in for a few

bars playing his usual lazy clarinet

(a unique style to say the least). The

song is taken softly and slowly at

first: it is experimented with \>\

Thornhill and Fazola in the lead most

of the way and then, unnoticeably, it

is built up to a full band ending.

LETTERS
to the

EDITOR
The Massachusetts Collegian

does not necessarilly agree

with or oppose opinions voiced

in this column. Communica-
tions need not be signed, but

the writer must be known t<>

the editor-inchief.

The Interfraternity Council has before it the task of Investi-

gating the cau- es and remedies of the lack of pledging of fresh-

men this fall.
* * *

COMES THE A renaiss; nee ot enthusiasm and spirit has begun

DAWN at Massachusetts State, backed by the athletic suc-

cesses of the last two Saturdays. Stale has never

been a college that stoo.l behind its teams only when they were

winning, but depression was inevitable with repeated losses.

The fresh start this year has renewed some of the enthusiasm

for which this college was famous in years gone by. The fall teams

have tough schedules ahead, and the students can continue to play

their part of the game, not only in the daily atmosphere of better

times, but particularly in united enthusiasm at the rallies and

games.

Last Friday, at the first afternoon rally on Alumni Field,

about 150 hardy students braved the mist to cheer the football

team in its last practice session before The Connecticut game. The

other 1100 "sugar plums" didn't arrive. The small group that turn-

ed out really made some noise. Think what 1250 could do!

Lewis Hall

October (5, IW1

Kditor, The Collegian

Dear Sir:

Kushfng is over today. I'm fWi
so are meat of my classmates. We

enjoyed meeting the boys at the

houses, eating with them, and attend-

ing their smokers and danced, l>ut

there was too much for us to

in the rushing time along vsiili "ur

studies and hazing.

Our professors rli.lt *t know thai •«

didn't hit the hay until WW an<l

greeted the dawn at six liefoW •*

flunked those quizzes.

Many of us have pledged frstsnd-

ties now. We're pretty sure w< ma*

good choices, but when wc i

how much better it would hav

if we weren't rushed, we can" help

but have some doubts a^otit tl IJ*

tern.

Perhaps, we 'youngsters"

i.ot criticize the established l

! "" 1

of our "elders" here, hut s

ran foresee the same thing '

ing next year, and it dors Bet

some rushing system could

vised that would take the tre

pressure oft" the frosh, ant!

matter, off the fraternity met

Hopeful 1

Johnny Foi"

COEDS ADOPT
Continued from Pag-

nf the Index, managing sdil

Collegian, editor of the

Quarterly, manager of the '

or the orchestra. All other

have been allotted ten Of

each, according to the am" 11
'

that has to be done in each

tan

It*

Oflf

nta

This Saturday is Dad's Day
It is your duty to brinj? VOIR |).\|) to the BEST PLACE
for Lunch or Dinner excellently served at popular pri

SARRIS RESTAURANT
Open 7 A. M.— 12 Midnight

rices.

St e Group To

At end N. H. Confab

i ristian Federation To

Si
m Delegate To

S eting

tic I

the i

S

ices

Sun

ver!

Reverend \V. Burnett East >i.

need yesterday that a ticlegatio:

etits from the Christian rider

it Massachusetts State Colleg.

,• tent to the hit rcollcgiat

Christian Conference At Ai

,\n, New Hampshire, this week

will be a work conference fo.

binet members of college chris-

issociations all over New dig

\t the meeting last night, mi m
t the delegation were chosen,

Easton also announced that

will be no Vespers Service thi

because of the holiday. Serv-

will be resumed the following

ley, October 19, with the Rever-

Quitman Beckley, chaplain foi

lolic students at Princeton Util-

ity , as speaker.

Four State College Staff

Members Exhibit Photos

Four State College stalf members

lutve their photography on display

with the Western Massachusetts (ani-

na (lul) salon in Coodell Library this

greek, fa addition, the print which

won one of the 12 major awards in the

American photography competition is

being shown.

-fog Bound" by Prof. Wallace P.

powers illustrates effective tying to-

gether of the background and fore-

ground with a boat; it is a pleasing

Mid restful picture. "The Good Earth's

Bounty", a still life by Robert Cofhn,

sins strength by its simplicity ami

mellow tones. "Platinum", a fine

photograph of a group of water towers

b] Prof. Grant B. Snyder, has beauti-

ful highlights.

Tbe Amherst Camera Club is repre-

sented by Ralph E. Day's "Quizzical",

printed last Sunday in the New York

Tiiius. John Vondell's "Sis", a tine

portrait shot, and J. J. O'Connor's

"Modem American Interior" a shot of

the sack stairs in the Smith Alumni

building showing good diagonal lines

ami contrast.

"Abandoned" by Walter Ross, father

of a recent State graduate, is a print

with sparkling highlights which was

sceepted by Camercraft. '"I he Dawn
"1 a \«w Day" is a striking print of

the Statue of Liberty by Mr. Derrick,

a Vermonter. This print has beeti

"i t t advertising purposes by the

Agfa people. The peculiar texture of

"Quebec Quiesience" by Wanser is

to the fact that it is a picture of

a hookeu rug.
"\ New England Church" by Otis

S. Sawn is one of the 12 prize-winning

I""itits in the recent American Photo-

PSphj Competition. Its simplicity,

lines and sparkling whites

Ig with pearly greys make
oil a iperb print.

I' 1

' niss this salon, which lasts

rarfhn more days. It will be follow-

"'
''J Hartford Camera Club show

en Oct r 15 an(i the North Shore
1 lllh

-
> on November 1.

INTRAMURALS

Th.

ma

H
Toes

Kpi

3c

t round of fall intramural"

lor way, with Alpha Gam
Sad Alpha Sigma Phi the

football. In soccer, A. E. P
R 1-0 win last night, while

lit Alpha Gam fought Sig

oreless tie.

I for tonight are games in

between Sigma Alpha Ep-

Kappa Sigma. The intra-

M usual being held in th^

no in the charge of Sid

'"I Henry Thornton.

STOCKBRIDGE TWINS

From occupied Prance to the Btflckbrtige School of Agriculture is the story

of Alain and Gilles de Leires, identical twins, shown above. They are

American citizens.

Announcements

ALPHA LAMBDA MU
Alpha Lambda Mu announces the

pledging of Roberts MJehlke, '11. At
meeting Monday the following girl*

were given the first and second de-

crees: Barbara Bemis, Josephine

Beary, Ifarjorie Bolton, Ruth Crosby,

Helen Donnelly, Artemis Georges.

Dorothy Greene, Ruth Market, Betty

Mclntyro. Aileen Perkins, and Mar
jorie Reed, all of the class of 1944.

and Helen F. Smith, '4U.

Alpha Lambda Mu is giving a let>

this afternoon for the housemothers
and sororitv presidents.

TAU EP8ILON PHI
Tau Epsilon Phi announces in-

pledging of Irwin Green '44 una

George (hoinesky, '44.

HANDBOOK
The Freshman Handbook is still in

the process of being published e*

cording to the information reh

this week by Mr. W. B. Easton, th i

College Religious director. The hand-
book is still at the binders.

ALPHA GAMMA RIIO

Alpha Gamma Rho announces the

initiation of William C. Clark, *4:; and
John D. Gimiotti, '44

FERNALD CLUB
The Fernald Entomology Club will

hold its first meeting this year in

room K, Fernald Hall at 7..'!0 p. m.
Thursday, October !t. Election of offi

cers will be held, and several of the

students will talk on their summer cx-

].. rlenees in entomology.

Phi Zeta Will Meet Amherst

Fraternity In Quiz Tonight

Misses Mann. Koon/., Miller, and Perkins of
Slate Sorority Invited lly l'hi (•amma Delta
To Compete In Quiz I'rogam

Index Senior Portraits

Now Being Taken

Hay 1 Publication Dale
Anticipated liy

bailor Doublcda>

Mary K. Haughty Elected

Soph WSGA Representative

DEBATING
The first meeting of the Debating

Team will be held sometime next week
announced Francis Shea, manager ot

the team this week. Notices of the

SXaet time and place will be posteu

on the bulletin boards at Stockhridge

Hull and the Old Chapel.

Forty-two Freshmen Out

For Soccer Practice

Forty-two men were in the gTOttp

which reported to Coach Larry BriggS

last week for freshman soccer. This

year, for tlu- first time, the frosli

hooters will have a regular schedule

including four games. The list of

BOCesr candidates includes: Adams,

Alkon, Bramble, Brantigan, Butler,

Campbell, < 'otriveau. Dickinson, Dins-

more, Epstein, Foster, Geller Gilboard,

Gingras, (Jlancy, Ilocy. Hughes,

lamppietro, Jackson, Kaplowitz, Kel-

togg, Lewis, Magri, Martin. Mathey.

Muttaly. Xatti. Nelson. Pierce, Hob-

bins, Sidd, Sinister. Sievwright, Silver-

man, Stcdman, St. Palley, Topol.

Virrilli. Williams, Yavner, Yetman,

Zuccaro.

Mary K. Haughey will serve as

sophomore W. S. G. A. representative

r the W. S. C. A. as a result of thp

.tion held Tuesday night to fill the

.acancy left by Virginia Tibbetts

Cynthia Leeto is the other represent-

ative elected last year.

Maitha Hall, president, announced
that a first aid course Sponsored by

the Defense Committee would be
available to coeds.

Coeds were asked to refrain from
smoking on Stockhridge steps at th*<

request >f the faculty.

Freshmen took the annual 10 min-
ute quiz on the W. S. G. A. handbook
after the meeting.

CANYON
WOOI, TIES

A Great Variety 55c
In Stripes and Plaids

\\ rinkle Resisting
Smartlv Styled

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
16—18 MAIN STREKT
Northampton, Mass.

'I his Week and next, the seniors will

dt before a camera in the Index of*

fice and have their portraits taken

for the senior section of the 1942 In-

•'t x.

If Index plans do not go awry tlie

senior men will have had their pic-

tures taken by this afternoon and the

senior women are scheduled for pie-

ture-taking tomorrow and on Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Thursday of next
wick.

Informals will also be taken. Those
seniors desiring to submit their own
itifornials will be asked to bring or to

--end them to the Index office before
the Thanksgiving recess.

Proofs will arrive on campus about
November 1. An announcement as to

where the proofs will be obtainable
will be made tit a later date, in Tlu

Collegian.

The Index staff requests the seniors

to keep their appointments for j)or

traits and to have their Informal!
taken as soon as possible.

Lois Doubhday, editor-in chiel ol

the IU42 Index, has announced that
The Index will OS out May I, 1942,

unless a threatened shortage of cov-

er materials and paper makes it

necessary to postpone the date.

Amherst \eisus State! ! ! Amherst.

hi competed with the men of State
> i ii'

.
•' ev ( ral Umei In the past, imt

tiuW, for tbe first time, they will en

ter competition with the coeds.

An Amherst fraternity, Phi Gamma
Delta, call) d l'hi /eta during the week
and in \ t •<! them to I"- their opponents
in the quiz contest at the Amherst
Theatre tonight. Phi Gamma Delta
will play hosts to the girls at dinner
ami then veil! accompany them to the

movies. Marjorie Mann, Elinor Kcons,
Peggy Perkins, and Daphne Miller ,ue
the Phi Zeta girls that have been

chosen to uphold the honor ut State
College.

Freshman To Bail Out
Pond This Morning

I. F. C.

John U. Shepardson 'VI of BfgttM
Alpha Kpsilon was elected vice

president of the Interfraternity Coun-
cil at the last meeting of that group.

Eighteen men of the class of L946
Were thrown into the college pond dur-
ing the pond party hist Tuesday
^Vetting. This was out of a total of 48
men srho wen- brought before the
Senate.

One freshman insisted that In- want
ed to be thrown into the pond al-

though be had heen accused .if no mis-
demeanors. The Senate, however, de
Cided thai, because ..f the recant rains
this man would lie delegated as a con,

mittee of one to ball out the college
pond, so as to n Usee the urgent dan
gar of a flood condition in that, body
ol water. This morning following Con
location the ahove mentioned fresh*
man will spend If- minutes bailing out.

tin' pond with a pail.

LOST

Lost one green nernngbone ovor-
coat, box shoulder, fly front. Herbert
sinister, lit;: Lewis Mull.

RAZOO ! !

Continued from l'ttjie 1

the officials may slop the contest at
any time. If there is no winner at the
end of the allotted time, the judges
will decide which team is victorious

Th' Senate wishes it understood
that there will be no dented shoes al

lowed and that no substitutions may
be made. Distinguishing armband
will ne provided for the contesting
teams.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
Optometrist and Optician

U Main St.

Eyes Examined
(ilasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

We Sincerely Appreciate
Y'our Patronage

At

Paige's

Service Station
(\ex to Post Office)

SOCONY PRODUCTS
BOB PI KNFLL, Mgr.

Fvcrv Item on our Shelves i- (.uaranteed to he the Very Fiest that

Money Can Buy !— It's Your Assurance of Satisfaction,

LOUIS' FOODS
TELEPHONE 477-8-9

Soups

College Drug Store

Prt'scriplion Specialists

3odas fee Cream

Best Milkshake in fown--15c

Tug Tipped Matches

New and Different

Old DeeiTield Pol I cry

Ash Trays

AT

The Gift Nook
21 MAIN Si REET

ii
The College Store

Is The Student Store"
Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Located in North College on Campus

Eddie HL Suriizer
Clotl^ino and

Haberdashery
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What you want, When you Want It.

That's what you find in this Store.

Full Selections and Constant Replenishment

To Keep up with the Demand.

No excuses, no alibis — but goods—the best

There are, and at reasonable prices.

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

(This ad appeared in May 1924 and still is true)

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, THURSDAY. (>(TOHF.R 9. 1911

- STOCKBRIDGE -

AN HUS CLUB
The first netting of the Animal

Husbandry Club will be held on Tues-

day evening at 7:15 o'clock in Stock-

bridge Hall, Prof. E. H. Barrett will

show pictures of the Little interna-

tional to introduce incoming members
to one of the high spots of the animal

husbandry department. Professor V.

A. Rice will also speak.

All Freshman animal husbandry
students and anyone interested are in-

vited to attend.

EDITH COLGATE

s. s. s
The first meeting of Tri Sig. the

Stockbridire sorority, was held Mon-
day evening in Memorial Hall. Initia-

tion rules were given cut to freshmen
wishing to join, and plans were made
for the annual supper-meeting at Mis»
Margaret Hamlin's residence on Oc-

tober 20th. During the week freshmen
will be required to do various things

for initiation and will be accepted in-

to the sorority at the next meeting.

EDITH COLGATE

K. K.
The members of K. K. wish to wel-

come the freshmen to Stockbridge. and
hope that they are getting along ple»

santly. If we can be of any help caJ'

on us at any time.

Tuesday night saw the annual

"smoker" attract a good-sized grouo
of freshmen. After the entertainment

by the senior members, cookies, ic»

cream, and cider were served.

MALCOLM ROBERTS

A. T. G.

Last night at a highly successful

smoker, a friendly hand of welcome
was extended to the men of the class

of '4:5. The program was high-lighted

by the presence of such friends of A
T. 6. as Prof. Charles H. Thayer,
Lorin Ball, and Doric Alviani, all of

the faculty; "Pop" Barrett, "Pop"
Springer, and Avery Barrett, mem-
bers of the Board of Trustees.

Group singing, ably directed by

Mr. Alviani, gave the frosh a real

taste of college spirit. Movies, refresh-

ments, and cigarettes also added
greatly fo the enjoyment of all.

A. T. G. takes this opportunity te

wish the freshmen, both men and
women ,a most successful scholastic

year — no mention being necessary of

the social side, which has a way of

working itself out.

J. EDWARD CRAFT

ALUMNI NEWS
Fred Glanville and Milton Fortune,

class of '41, left New England on

September 28th for East St. Louis, Il-

linois, where they are to become fly-

ing cadets in the regular army.
Mary Brown and William Williams,

members of the class of '41, were
married shortly after graduation in

June. They are now located in Rutland,

Massachusetts, on a dairy farm, the

gift of the groom's parents. Congratu-
lations!

MALCOLM ROBERTS

CLASS OF '43

With us this year we have two
refugees from occupied France. They
are American citizens, although they

have been in this country only about

a year. Their father, a member of the

A. E. F. in World War I, married a

French girl and remained abroad as

a farmer. The boys are dividing their

interests between animal husbandry
and poultry husbandry.

Welcome Alain and Gilles deLeiris!

STOCK BRIDGE'S OPENER
Stockbridgc's sturdy football squad

squares off against Vermont Academy
at Saxton's River thin Saturday for

the season's opener.

Coach Ball's big aggressive outfit

won't be looking for any easy pick-

ings tip at Saxton's River. Vermont
Academy, although nosed out G to

by Albany Academy in their opening

encounter, can always be depended
upon to field a capable eleven against
the "Blue and White" footballers.

Because of the keen competition for
starting berths only three veterans are
assured of first team positions. Capt.
"Touch" Downey, the iron man with a
galvanized constitution, will hold
down right tackle. George Perry will

get the nod at center over frosh
Danckert, and Clayton Southard will

resume possession of his old slot at
right end.

The strong play of the line is en-
couraging a growing optimism for a
banner season. The line is shaping up
bigger and better than last fall's for-

ward wall and is richer in reliable re-

serves. The team is three deep at
tackle with such huskies at Teittinen.
Red Williams, Leonard. Gorman and
Nelson awaiting the call. Bartosik.
Kuzmiski, Wade and Dougherty are
playing heads-up ball at end. and
frosh Danckert is doincr a workman-
like job at his center post. Four men.
Hunter, Gibbs, Little and Bak are in

the running for the two guard posts
vacated by graduation.

Coach Ball is still juggling his back-
field quartets at this writing, in order
to obtain the most balance without,

sacrificing heft. "Mike" Woynar.
chunky senior, has definitely grabbed
the quarterback spot by displaying a
lust for heavy duty blocking and by
his marked deftness at chucking the
pigskin. Freshmen Tryon, Stevens,
Scott, and "Prexy" Belmont have giv-

en good accounts of themselves in

the inter-squad scrimmages and wil'

see heavy service Saturday. Robello,
graduated from last year's line, is

making a bid for the right half-back
position. Greenhouse, Roebuck, and
Geary have all shown enough poise
and ability to mark them for activity
in the opener.

1941 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
October

October

11—Vermont Academy at Saxtons
River

18—Cushing Academy at Ash-
burnham

25—New York Aggies at Farm-
ingdale

31—Monson Academy at M. S. C.

November
7—Wentworth Institute at M.S.C.
14—Vermont Junior College at

M. S. C.

21— Deerfield Academy at Deer-
field

Robert Williams

CROSS COUNTRY
Coach Derby's call for cross country

aspirants brought out fifteen volun-
teers for the first week's workouts.
Captain Linwood Hibbard heads the
trio of lettermen. with Stan Lachut
and Bmfl Tonet, returning from last

year's highly successful team. The
harriers will be bolstered by the addi-

tion of Frank Bundy from Philadel-

phia, who was a member of Penn-
sylvania's high school cross country
champs. Other prospects include

Sibley, "Sullivan, Kuman, Simmons,
Alden, Mushenski, Ogonowski, Uhlig.

Whitcomb, Groton, and Collins.

1941 CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
October

18—Cushing Academy at Ash-
burnham

22—Gardner High at M. S. C.

30—Springfield Frosh. at M.S.C.
November

6—Brattleboro High at M. S. C.

Amherst Frosh (pending)
Mount Hermon School

(pending)

ENTERING CLASS
Alden. John L. Brockton
Appleton, Whitney C. Ipswich
Bak, Joseph E. Amherst
Ifallou, "Richard W. Quincy
Ba relay, Harold B. Newtonville
Bartosik, Vernon V. Bridgeport, Conn.
Belmont, Ralph Revere

Dad's Day Program
9:00 a. m.
9:00 a. m.

- 2:30 p. m.
-11:00 a. m.

11:00 a. m.—12 m.

12:00 m.

2:00 p. m.

4:.'i0 p. m.—

6*00 p- m.—

1:00 p. to.

4:30 p. m.

Registration at Memorial Hall
Visits to college buildings, classrooms,
laboratories. (Student guides will be
at the desk in Memorial Hall.)

R. O. T. C. classes in military train-

ing. (Advanced Students at the rid-

ing park south of Paige Laboratory.
Freshmen on Alumni Field.)

Luncheon at fraternity and sorority
houses, at Butterfield House and ai

Draper Hall Cafeteria.

Varsity football: Massachusetts State
vs. Norwich University, Alumni
Field. (Dads will be guests of the de-
partment of athletics at the game.)
Push-ball contests between freshmen
and sophomore classes — under di-

rection of the Senate. Practice area
on Alumni Field.

Supper at fraternity and sorority
houses, at Butterfield House and
Draper Hall Cafeteria. Informal
evening at fraternities or sororities.

Christian Federation Off To Big Year Under

Mr. Easton and Spencer Potter

"We've got a good leader; he's full

of ideas, puts things through, and his

wife helps him!" remarked "Spence"

Potter, president of the Christian Fed-

eration, in reviewing the qualities of

William Burnett Easton, new director

of Religious Activties at Massachu-

setts State College. "It's the kind of

leadership we need," he added.

This year the Federation program
will function in five main fields. Dis-

cussion groups for freshmen are a

major project at present. Interested

students may attend discussion ses-

sions running over a period of six

weeks, on the topics: Building an Ade-

quate Philosophy of Life, Teachings

of Jtsus, Science and Religion, and

Christianity in Our World.

The groups will be led by qualified

members of the faculty. A discussion

group especially for upperclassmen

will also be organized.

A second project of special import-

ance to students interested in actual

church work is offered through the

needs of the Hope Negro Church in

Amherst. Student groups will furnish

leadership for evening services, choir

direction, and Sunday School teaching.

Another opportunity is open for dex-

terous students to volunteer manual
labor the material improvements need-

ed in the church.

As an interesting sidelight, Spencer

mentioned the work of a sophomore
boy, Bob Young, who worked in Am-
herst the past summer and filled the

pulpit of the Hope Church during the

entire season.

The Federation is making special

efi'xt to cooperate with local ministers

and parishes and to spread the spirit

of youthful Christianity through con-

tact with residents of Amherst. Stu-

dents may visit and read to shut-ins,

and also assist in Sunday school teach-

ing.

Student deputations may be sent on

request from churches in this region

to take charge of Young Peoples'

group meetings and to lead discussions

on any desired topic.

Last but not least in the Federations'

present detailed plans for the year is

the sponsoring cf short worship ser-

vices which will aim to emphasize in-

dividual self-improvement and spirit-

ual rgowth among students.

A leader in his own right, Spencer
Potter exemplifies the capable chair-

man of such a group. A Senator, a
member of Adelphia, a letterman on

ihe soccer team, president of his fra-

ternity, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and
carnival chairman for this year's "win-

ter weekend", Spence still finds time

to be, as he classifies himself, "a gen-

eral man underfoot."

Berthel, Herbert A. Melrose

Billings, Edward D. Greenfield

Boluch, Eleanor Amherst
Boone, Jr., Daniel U. Newport, R. I.

Brennan, Robert E. Northampton
Brox, Alexander A. Dracut

Bundy, Frank H. Philadelphia, Penn.

Capello, Richard A. West Newton
Cnrlcton, Thomas F. Medford
Clapp, Frank R. Northampton
Collins, Rodger E. West Springfield

Conlon, Mary E. Westwood
Connor, Dorothea M. South Hadley

Crump, Harold L. Monument Beach

Danckert, Richard W. Pittsfiel.l

Davis, Roy M. Billerica

Dean, Russell O. Oakham
deLeiris, Alain W. Cambridge
deLeiris, Gilles W. Cambridge
Desmond, Edward J. Amherst
Devine, John J. Medford

Ducharme, Robert P. Millbury

Fairclough, Herbert S. Jr. Wollaston

Ferris, Mary E. Orr's Island, Maine
Fleming, Marguerite C. No. Scituate

Fletcher, Margaret E. North Billerica

Franklin, Ray J. Bernardston

Frohloff, Dwight H. Worcester

Going, Richard S. Lit hford, Vt.

Gorman, John P. Woburn
Graham, John H. Worcester
Grcenawalt, Austin S. Bolton

Griffin, Fred F. Bloomfield, Conn.

Hall, Robert E. Ashfield

Hall, Robert H. Jr. East r>ridgewatcr

Hardy, Frederick J. Lawrence
Hargreavcs, William R.

Providence, R. I.

Havumaki, Robert V. Gardner
Hawlcy, Malcolm E. Readville

Heckbert, Paul L. Arlington

Henry, Richard S. Hopedale
Higgins, Eunice R. North Hadley
Hubbard, Talcott Bloomfield, Conn.

Jagger, Jr., Charles Auburn
Jenkins, Burton A. Andover
Kaye, Arthur E. Springfield

Kempenaar, Robert Newport, R. I.

Kentfield, James F. Hadley
Keyes, Benjamin S. Harvard
Knox. Charles J. Somerville

Knox, John R. Northford, Conn.
Kramer, Frank E. Jr. West Roxbury
Kucinski, Raymond P. Amherst
Leonard, Ralph H. Windsor, Vt.

Little. Edward R. Roxfonl
Luongo, Carmine J. Winchester
Mahn, Herbert E. Stoneham
Marsoubian, Paul S. Watcrtown
Martin. Ernest C. Jr. Holyoke
Martinsen, Leonard A. East Douglas
Melius, Christo Northampton
Monroe, George E. Dorchester
Morey, Donald R. Sturbridge
Morgan, Herbert Arlington
Morgan, Robert Essex
McNair, Donald M. Medford
Nelson, Frederick L. Worcester
Nugent, William J. Newtonville
Orcutt, Wallace L. Jr. West Newbury
Peak, Howard F. Cambridge
Powers, Frank H. Nantucket
Pratt, Wilson H. Pownal, Vt.

Rafferty, Barbara M. Holyoke
Rautio, Eugene W. Chester, Vt.
Raymond, Gordon R. Wellesey
Ridgway, Thomas W. W. Springfield

Roak. Raymond L. Auburn, Maine
Sacco, George J. Cushman

Continued on Page 5

State College Debati
g

Society Plans

Active Program

First Meeting of Club
Will Be Tuesday
At Old Chapel

The Massachusetts State C
Debating S iciety plans to maL
year the greatest in its long hisi

:i history of unbroken activity IHt.

the early days of Massachusett

cultural College.

The first meeting of the society ,vill

he held Tuesday, in the Old Chat I at

4:o0. This will be a short, inf<
, na l

meeting 1n which plans for tin eai

will he discussed.

For the rest of the semester, fi , w

ing the first meeting, the fres

will have meetings separate from the

upperclassmen. At these meetings,

freshmen with no previous experience

will leafh the fundamentals of debat-

ing, that there will be many intra*

club debates, as well as debates with

freshmen from such colleges as Am
herst, Mount Holyoke and American
International are anticipated.

During the first semester, upper-

classmen~who wish to learn the tech-

nique of debating will have the chance

to do so. The program for the semes-

ter will emphasize current affairs.

There will be debates and discussions

on subjects of present importance, not

only with various groups on the cam-

pus, but also with many town hall

and current affairs societies and other

political and church groups through-

out Western Massachusetts.

In the second semester, the two

groups will meet together with the

coach. Professor Walter E. Prince, to

start work on the intercollegiate var-

sity debates. Home debates with Am-

herst, Boston Univeristv, American

International College and many others

are expected.

FRESHMEN
Continued from Page 1

Edward Sidd, Julius Silverman, Sid-

ney Topol, Philip White, Mclvin Yav-

ner, Melvin Goldman and Robert

Shiller of the class of 1943.

Tau Epsilon Phi. class of 1945: El-

liot Allen, Justin Altshuler, Louis

Parsky, Sidney Black. Robert Fein,

Lester Fox, Jerome Geller, Ceorce

Goldin, Saul Lipnick, Herman Lippa,

Sheldon Madorsky, Eli Reines, Arthur

Schwartz, Paul Shuman, Herbert Shu-

nter, Stanley Wein. George Chornesky

and Erwin Green of the class of 1914.

Sigma Phi Epsilon, class of 1945:

Harold Britt, Daniel Burgess, F.dwanl

Daunais, Edmund Farir.ah, Frederick

Gillis. Kenneth Clancy, Robert Lynch,

James Murphy, Arnold Murray. Jo-

seph Weretelnyk.

Aloha Gamma Rho. class of H'45:

Thomas Army, Robert Chatel, Tau!

Dickenson. William Lucey. DwifM

Trubey, Richard Williams, Hem.. BiB-

r.er. David Mathey, Henry J *< kH*

Stephen Leavitt— 1942.

Sigma Alpha Fpsilon. class of 1945:

George Bernard, James Bod '-.«••

Wallace Boy, Arthur Peck. ' alter

Sullivan. Wallace Wannlund. I -*»

Wood.
Kappa Sigma, class of 1945:

Kimball, Joseph Kunces, Job-

ers. Raymond Neiland. Robei ratfc

and Norman Desrosiers of tl OiH

of 1944.

Alpha Sigma Phi, class of I
J°"

seph Alfieri. William Hendy. I 1*™

Hoey, Ralph Tinker, Rudol

caro

Q. T. V., class of 1915: P
'^*'

tdnari-

Phi Sigma Kappa, class

Patrick Bresnahan. Kimba'

James Lalibei to, Raymond I

seph Magri, Gilbert Merril

Moroni, John Natti, Andre'

Carroll Robbins, and Wesle\

Lambda Chi Alpha, class

Robert Chandler, Jospph

James Fulton, Alan Mullaly.

St. Palley, George Yctman,

Campbell, and John Coughla

Vf.

Jo-

thur

ton.

ut.

•45:

:cn,

.lore

„>nd

S ate Eleven Clashes With Norwich In Dad's Day Game
Be >ters Meet

D tmouth Sat.

E ggsmen To Play

B ig Green At

I siover, N. H.

0i dng a veteran studded Dart

quad, the Massachusetts Suit,

will try for their second win
staits Saturday at Hanover
Green has a nucleus of five

this year around which tin

centered. Randall, big left

luill,;, .. will probably be the speur-

ht-ail I the Indian attack and will be

OCT at center half, Techan

a ;, .all", either Earle or Deane at

the ii ide, and Eekhurt at center-

forward.

i Larry Briggs will send a

ad into the field which will

look I hh thing like this: at goal —
Bangs, with Podolak, Surgen, (iizicn-

ski, and Potter in the backfield alony-

with a triple possibility for the center-

lot of Trufant, McLean oi

Walker. Erickson will he shifted to

renter forward for the day and will

Ulp make up the front line of Mul-
Arnold, Callahan and Papp.

After its setback of last week, the

Statesmen will be gunning harder

than i v< f for victory. But on the

other hand, taking the Indian scalp

will he no easy job. Dartmouth has
thraya offered stiff resistance and the

teore hooks show State ta be in the

red. Five of the same men wii .,

helped hold the Brigsmen to a 2-2 tie

ll t season will be back this year to

complicate matters. Coach Briggs is

expecting a tough game Saturday
rbgc the teams seem to be evenly

matched. He is pleased with tin

'.•am morale, however, and believes
• ;.t tin present squad is one of the
I » It that he has turned out in recent
•,' ITS.

THK VICTORS MARCH OFF
Strong Cadet Team to Give

State Battle Here Saturday

The victorious Stale football team leaves Alumni Field after toupinir I of
Conn, last Saturday.

HARD PLAYING CAPTAIN

Coach Briggs Announces
Publication of Sports Bulletin

rih;<;ed end

PLUNGING TRIFLE THREAT

A new bulletin discussing wintei
sports' movies has just been announ-
ced by Prof. Lawrence E. Briggs ol

the State physical education depart
ment. 'ihe booklet goes into all de-
tails of the available winter porta
film. The subject* of various films,

the plaee where they may he obtained
and ratal and terms for its procuranco
aie all discussed in the thirty-three

page bulletin.

Mr. Briggl suggests that this pub-
lieation will Ik- of great value to

those who wish to obtain movies for
either entertainment or instructional

purpose*. A copy of the pamphlet
may he obtained by calling at Physical
Education Building.

Larry Briggl is well known asawin-
ter sports enthusiast and is very
active in organised winter play

Paul Dwyer

State Soccer Team
Loses to Conn.

Itennie Frietas

'Ml KY RIDDEN END

The .Massachusetts State soccer

team mel defeat at the hands of a

fast and tricky University of Connecti-

cut squad to the tune of .'!-! last

Saturday in the first home game of

the season.

Caught napping in the first three

minutes of the play, State allowed

the UConn hooters to drive two goals

past the bewildered goalie in rapid

succession. State then managed to

get its collective "second wind" and

the game settled down to something

resembling a contest. Before the

third period ended, however, Baldwin

of Connecticut eked the hall into the

State net for a third tally thus bring-

ing the score to •'!-<;.

Bob Mullany tallied in the last

period for the single State goal of the

game.

FRESHMAN CLASS
ContUtUtd from Page U

Sansom, Stanley W.
Scarborough, Arthur L
Schmidt, Donald J.

Scott, Robert M. Jr.

Sharp, Edmund S.

.Shaw, Warren L.

Sher, Mclvin G.

Sidelinger, George 6,
Slack, Alice It.

Spach, Harry E.

Staples Arthur E.

Stearns, John W.
Stevens, Dean L.

Swaim, Thomas G.

Taylor, Roland F.

Tompkins, Russell E.

Truesdale, Richard A.

Quincy

Amherst
New Bedford

North Hadley
Charlestown

Dracut
Dorchester

Wollaston
North Amherst

North Darmouth
Northampton
Newtonville

Plymouth
Chestnut Hill

Hudson
Rockland

Stoneham

BACKFIELD DOC RLE

••Ke Kimball

Tryon, Charles H.

South Glastonbury, Conn.
Drquhart, Duncan II. Newton
Whitcomb, Ralph (). West Bovlston
White, Walter B.

Wilczynski, Albert K.

Worrall. Thomas B.

Young, Robert I.

Zaskey, Prank J.

Braintree
South Deerfield

Attleboro

Orleans

North Hadley

Jim Bullock

ESTERBROOK
Re - New - Point

FOCNTAN PENS

$1.00

Solid Duracome Renew-

Point 25c

Saves Factory repairs.

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

Last Home Game Until

Nov. 1 When Team
Meets Amherst College

In wh.it promises to bfl the text

battle ol the young season, State's

undefeated football team will face
Norwich University this Saturday
afternoon al Alumni Field.

state forces sould scarcely he op-
timistic tins week in the light of the
Cadets* 2] to 7 steamroller victor]
over Coll.y last Saturday,

Coach Rargesheimer's team, how-
ever, has l.een pointing for the Nor-
wich game since the opening of fall

practice, and its is to be expected that
State will dip deeply intti the hag in

an effort to turn the tide.

On Saturday State rooters will have
their last chance to see the .Man.oii

and White in action at home, until
Nov. 1, when the Amherst game is

scheduled.

The probable lineups:

Intramural Softball

For Coeds Underway

Gaining faith from the popularity
which girls' softhall has received, the
Idea of intramural ball for State coeds
has this fall been conceived and car-

lied through by Daphne Miller '4.{.

Although the weather has been un
cooperative, an informal tournament
is now under way. In the first game
of the series. Chi Omega look the
Alpha Lambda Mu club by an XI
score. Scheduled in the near future
are contests hetwe SI I'hi Zeta and
Sigma Beta Chi and also between the
Butterfield batters and the Abbey
aces.

SATURDAYS STARTERS
Mass. State Norwich
Kimball li- re Liebal

Wernie lt rt Baatew
HcDonough It rg Klines

Brady c c McCIoskey

Collela »'g lg Lee

Engelhard rt It Christoph

Dwyer re le White
Masi qb qb MeCaHisto.

Fredas n. rhb Hughes
Santin lhb II, 1, Domiua
Salwak rhb fb Stone

GUM at 2 p. m. on Alumni Field

How to Win Friends
in one easy lesson

Treat yourself and others to

wholesome, delicious Wrigley's

Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.

Helps keep breath sweet, teeth

bright. The Flavor Lasts.

\
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When You Want The Best In Clothing For Less

SEE THOM N

"Pirates of Penzance"

Operetta This Year

7th Annual Presentation

To He Another (Gilbert

and Sullivan Selection

The seventh annual presentation of

the combined musical clubs on the

campus this year will be the Gilbert

and Sullivan operetta, "Pirates of Pen-

zance." Performances will be given on

March 19, 20, and 21, in Bowker Au-

ditorium, Stockbridge Hall. Last year's

plan of reserving the first night for

high school students from the valley

was so successful that it will be fol-

lowed again this year.

Of the eleven shows written by Gil-

bert and Sullivan, Mass. State has per-

formed six. These were: "Trial by

Jury," "Utopia—Limited", "Ruddi-

gor", "Mikado", "Gondoliers" and "J.

M. S. Pinafore." This year's offering

promises to surpass all other produc-

tions, especially as William E. Clark,

the star of last year's show, is now

being considered for a part again this

year.

"Pirates of Penzance", is a very ela-

borate show, and will take an extreme-

ly large cast. All students are eligible

for try-outs. Trial for the principal

parts for women will be October 14,

and those for the leading men's parts

will be October 28. The chorus will be

made up of men and women chosen

from the glass clubs and the music

will be rehearsed along with their

regular repertoire.

Competition

For Sophomore

Business Board

Opens Today

See Bob Nottenburg

flt either the

Collegian Office or

TEP House

Notices

HORT MEETING
There will be a meeting ol all stu-

dents of the Division of Horticulture,

T! uredaj) among Oct 9, at 7:30 in

room 102 in French Hall. The meeting

is called for the purpose of discuss-

ing plans for tiie annual Horticultur-

al Show tu be held Nov. 7, 8, ami ft.

FRESHMEN
All freshmen who have not already

done so are requested to report to the

Dean's Office as soon as possible to

fill out Editor's Cards for the use of

the College News Service.

MILITARY SOCIETY

Continued from Page l

Charles Bishop of the class of 104^

and Russell McDonald, and Edward

Nebesky of the class of 11)43.

The purpose of the new military so-

ciety will be to allow the junior and

senior members of the R. O. T. C. to

get better acquainted, to bring about

a spirit of good fellowship within the

group, anil to make for more efficiency

in the corps,

KNITTING BAGS

Roomy Handles

Strong and Capacious

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

"ROLLFAST LEADS

IN QUALITY"!

ROLLFAST Hicycles are new

in distinctive styling — new in

brilliance with the added lustre

of a durable Polymerin finish

and gleaming chrome work

—

new in engineering features

that assure smooth perform-

ances.

LOW IN PRICE

$24.95 and up

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

Matinees DAILY—2 P. M.

EVENINGS 6:30 and 8:15 P. M.

Sun. and Holidays Continuous

2—10:30 P. M.

IRMHERSToX
1^

TIU'RS.—FRL—SAT.

The exciting loves

and battles of

America's first

"Two-Gun"
Woman!

TECHNICC.OR
a (hi

Tesse JamesTountry

20th Century Foi presents

Technicolor Special.

"CARNIVAL OF RHYTHM"
"INFORMATION PLEASE"
COLOR CARTOON—NEWS
SIN.-MON. OCT. 12-13

Cont. Sun.-Mon.. 2-10:30 P. M.

!<
.* 'fr^sAW^As Dotty ondJonDotty

take you on a

romantic trip

.. .through

a tropical

par ad is* I

with

Philip

REED
Karherina
DE MULE
Lynna

OVERMAN

PLCS THESE:
"MARCH OF TIME"

"NORWAY IN REVOLT"
Sports—Color Cartoon—News

CO-EDS! CONSTANCE
BENNETT COSMETICS!

Every Tuesday and Wednesday
This Week—"Cream Rouge"

Carnegie Music Room
Policy Announced

Doric Alviani, director of music for

the college, this week, announced a

B6W policy for the Carnegie Music

Room.

Aims of Policy: The aim of this po-

licy is to provide the student of mu-

sic with the proper conditions for

study; the Carnegie Room to he ;i

library in the true sense of the

word.

1. Carnegie Room to be open every

day of the week from 3:00-5:30 p. m..

for members of the music classes:

music 1, 61, and 75. (Saturdays and

Sundays excepted).

2. Tuesday evening from 7:00-9:00

p. m., the room will be open for mem-

bers of the music class 61 only, at

which time special programs will be

given on Friday afternoons from 3:00-

5:30 p. m. A new program will be

offered each week.

3. Tuesday and Friday afternoons

from 3:30-5:00 p. m., programs will

be presented in the Memorial Hall

auditorium for all members of the

student body.

Reorganized Sinfonietta Has

Extensive Plans For Season

A reorganized Sinfonietta, with

many new members added to its till •

l.as made extensive plans for the fall

and winter season. Mary Berry, '12.

manager of the group, announced thai

many new pieces have been added U>

its repertoire, including selection,

from "Boo* Mane,", "Song of India".

Wagnerian operas, and works by

Strauss.

Director Doric Alviani. in drawing

up the Sinfonietta program, has in-

cluded one outside performance in ad-

dition to the usual campus appear

ances. This year the group will pro

vide the musical background for

Roister Doister plays and for thi June

Commencement exercises. Other cam-

pus appearances will be made on the

Christmas program, the Convocation

of November 12, and during Music-

Week.

Members of the group for the com-

ing year are as follows:

Violins: Joseph Goldman, Ray Woin-

hold, Eleanor King, George Dotcn.

Natalie Hayward, Lois Swanlxck,

Frances Donahue, Carol White, and

Virginia Van den Noort.

crm

iway

Violas: Cordon Brady and All

witz.

Cellos: Margaret Stanton,

Butler, and Barbara Collins

String Bass: Robert Gowen ari<: \'-
dTlJ \

Goodchild.

Flutes: Marie Kelleher, Mary Holtoa

and Norma Sanford.

Clarinets: Margaret Perkins. \h: \,,n

Van Nieter, and Mary Syn.

Saxaphone: George Goldin.

Trombones: Frances Avella,

Zabner.

Trumpets: Edith Fox, Robert 1

and Helen E. Smith.

Alto Horn: Helen Beaumont.

Percussion: Harriet Tarbell. Jo li;

chey, and Rosemary Jeffwa;.

Piano (applicants): Elizabeth Mcln-

t.\ re, Ralph Tinker, Dorothea Beach,

Marjorie Huff, Wilma Winberjj, an.i

Jacqueline Halloran.

LOST
Lost—one red Parker fountain pea

between Memorial Hall and the Col

lege Store, about one week ago, [j

found, please return to Ed Sparks ui

Lambda Chi Alpha. His name is en

graved on it.

M Chesterfield
They're cheering Ch<

because they're MILDER
COOLER and BETTER-TASTING

You'd enjoy reading "Tobaccoland, U.S.A.,"

or hearing a lecture on Chesterfield's can't-be-copied

blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos . . . but

the best way to learn about Chesterfields is to try

'em. You'll find more cigarette pleasure than you

ever had before.

You'll join the millions who say*

WITH ME IT'S CHESTERFIELD
Copyright 1941.

Ucwrr * Hint Tm.co» C*.

...7te7$&pl

Hie fteadjusette Calleaian
rii V*Jww " * ^^

M) *' 11 a-^ws
v \iiii.-i;u-i< %i .^ . , •, ... . . .. TTrTrTrrrrrr:

—
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Delegations Invited

To Conference

Film To Be Shown At First

Session; Municipal Health

Will Be Discussed

term

Systi

Chailes J. Bohr, director of the

annual conference on current

omental problems announces
.if the program which will taki

Oct 31 and Nov. 1. The theme
lie Service—A Career," is pointed

ing students interested in jobs

state and federal services.

cations from Welleslcy, Smith
1 llolyoke, Springfield, Anu-ri-

tntern&tional, Williams, Amherst,

Harvard colleges will attend,

with Massachusetts State stu-

the opening session Friday af-

iii, a sound motion picture will

iwn depicting the story of civil

e in New York. Entitled '"Merit

in Advancing," it is a very out-

standing educational film and is be-

loaned by Mr. Paul Kearn of the

Civil Service commission in New
York city,

Mr. T. O. Armstrong, supervisor of

industrial relations at Westinghousc,

at tin Saturday morning session in

81 n kbridge hall on the subject of

personnel management in industry.

"Careers and Municipal Health" is

topic of a round-table discussion

be held at the Saturday morning
lions. It is being arranged by Dr.

Bradley of the State college faculty

and will be led by Dr. A. L. Bergdorff,

health officer for Connecticut. Dr.

B< rgdorff will be assisted by Dr.

Charles E. Gill of Westfield and five

other doctors of public health and

sanitary engineering.

Invitations have been sent to all or

tic colleges in the state and to the

mayors and other officials of all

Massachusetts cities and towns.

News Print Service

Official Is Speaker

Addresses Convocation On
Freedom of The Press;

Emphasizes Invention

NO.

FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS

Above: At the rally Friday. Registrar M. O. Lanphear calls on Chief
Metawampee for assistance in the name with Norwich.

Below: Henny Freitas losses a heartbreaker in the Norwich game.

Musca Domestica Meets Untimely

Death in Prof. Glick's Garage

Intersorority Council Seeks To
Eliminate Rush From Rushing

Ruth Helyar Announces That Sorority Campaign For
Pledges Next Sunday; Rules Revised to Facilitate
Period For Both Freshmen and Upperclassmen

In order to remove the rushing from sorority rushing, Ruth
Helyar, President of the tnter-aorority Council, announced that
rushing will extend through a period of four weeks.

This extension of time will give the freshman girll more time
to decide about the sororities the.v wish to join.

Rushing for the freshman girls will begin with the Round
Robin Tea on October 19 and will close with pledging at noon,
Saturday, November 15. The four Thursdays proceeding pledging]
the sorority houses will hold open house teas from 2:30 to 6 :.'{()

p. m. All regular four-year women students shall be eligible for in-
vitation to membership in the sororities.

No woman pledged to a sorority during pledge week can be
initiated into that sorority until a scholarship average of 70%
je attained as shown by the report of the previous semester's work.

By Dorothy Dunklee

basic freedoms in this country,

fed in the first amendment to

tuti.m of the United States,

o frei r< ligion, free assembly, free

and free press," said R. S.

Secretary of the News Print

Bureau, New York City,

this morning at convoca-

prcss, he pointed out, by act-

lack on the government, If

ii of democracy. This pow-

iresi has been made possible

advances in science and ill*

Wtion, Mich as the linotype, the ro-

P' B, and mass production of

pulp.

»r, Kellogg cautioned that wc mu.«t

i I the function of a free

land of free men, which was
tated by Thomas Jefferson

The basis of our govorn-

Continiicd on Page 6

^esh eo Must Wear Hats
Un ffl mstmas Vacation

"H\

'•'stiori,

robbed I" The cry rang

PUI as freshmen realized

"f Kazoo. "Hats until

We won't wear them."

wired in the minds of

h as thoughts of cool

"Id ears came to mind.

of a pond party soon

lits of rebellion and the

CSS wearing the unbe-

caps until Christmas Va-

Mass electrocutions have been
taking place every day in the garage
of a prominent Massachusetts State

College professor! Dr. Harry New
ton click, professor of psychology on
this campus, is the owner and operator

of an electrical device for killing

millions of lives.

"I don't think a fly suffers any pain

and 1 don't care if he docs," stated

Dr. Click in regard to the operation

of his electric "fly popper" which has
done a rather thorough job of elimina-

ting the winged pests in the vicinity

ol 30 North Hadley Road this summer.
Shallow and rectangular in shape,

the device is topped by two grills of

parallel wires placed one over the

other to form a network that is

electrically charged. A small amount
..f cheese or molasses placed under

the grili work is all that is necessary

to attract the Hies. In attempting to

reach he bait, the fly cannnot avoid

ouching the wires, and that contact

produces a "snap" that can be heard

twenty feet away, said Dr. Click.

"Vou can sometimes see a spark!

The fly can't yet away once he's touch-

ed the wires because his winys arc

burned, "he added.

"The thing will hold about a bushel

it Mies,' Dr. Click estimated, and the

amount of electricity used is negli-

gible since no current is used except

when something touches the wires —
system corresponding to the modern

electric fences for cattle.

3 Sophomores Named

To Collegian Board

Alice Majjuire, Edna
MacNamara, and Urad

Morton are Chosen

The cost of running the machine is

figured as "a million flies for a penny,"
be remarked.

The "popper", which is made in

California and is fairly expensive to

buy, is especially designed to be used
in farm yards and dairy barns. There
is also an arrangement for using an
eledric light as the attraction for
drawing mosquitoes and gnats into
contact with the charged wires. The
device can be lighted up in the yard
and will take care of the pest problem
on any warm summer evening!

The slight odor of many singed
wings mgiht make the apparatus ob-
jectionable for use inside the house,

explained Dr. Click, but he plans to

make good use of it in his garage
during strawberry season next year.

"I got it the last of July and it's

killed about a peck of flies since then!"
he said. "That thing does a big busi-

ness in the evenings when the flies

congregate in the warm garage. They
POP on there half as fast as you can
count 'em. I think that's progress —
a thing like that," he concluded.

Military Ball Plans

Well Underway

Committee Hopes To
Secure Barbary

Coast Band

"The annual Military Rail will be
an event of Friday, December 12,"

Winthrop Avery announced today.
After considering many orchestras

the committee hopes to engage the
Dartmouth Rarbary Coast for the ann-
ual event. This Dartmouth outfit has
proved to be very popular with all the
New England colleges. They are well
known for Olefin 'Miller's arrange-
ments of both sweet and swing.

In addition to Chairmen Avery the
other members of the Military Hall

committee are Niel Bennett, John
Sullivan, Vincent Erickson, Daniel
'arter, George Gaumond, and Rusell
.MacDonald. "Russ" is the junior
member of the ball committee and will

be chairman of the Military Hall for
11)42.

The Military Hall will be held again
in the "little old white barn," better

known as the Drill Hall. "Win"
Avery promises that the hall will not

Continued on Pugt a

I. Eligibility

No invitation to membership
in a sorority shall be given to

any woman who has not matricu-
lated as a regular four-year stu-
dent at Massachusetts State
College.

II. The Rushing Man
A. The third week-end in

November will be set a
side for Closed Date and
Pledging.

1) Closed Date will be
held on Friday
night, and can In-

attended on invita-

tion only.

2) Saturday the Fresh-
men will meet in

Memorial Hall at an
alloted time and
choose their soror-
ities.

B. The four Thursdays pre-
ceding Closed Date Week
end will bt devoted to
sorority teas. Each sor-
ority will hold an Open
House Tea which will be

open to all Freshmen ami
transfer students who de-
sire to attend. The Houses
will remain open from
2:.'!0 to n : :',0 j). m. during
which time sorority af-

fairs may be discussed.

Continual on Page 6

Collegian competition for upper-

elassmen came to a close last night

with the appointment of three mem-

bers of the class 1944 to the editorial

board of the paper, Those apointed by

Editor William J. Dwycr. Jr., art-

Alice Maguire, Edna MacNamara, and

Brad .Morton.

Freshmen will remain in competition

until they are elected provisional

members of the board in November.

Those who are elected provisional

members will be recommended for

election as permanent members in

February.

Both Miss MacNamara and Morton

will be on the reportorial staff of The

Collegian while Miss Maguire will

take over the coeds' column. Co-edit-

ing.

R. 0. T. C. Unit Takes Top
Honors in Marksmanship

The Massachusetts State College

EL o. T. C. unit headed the list of

nine New England colleges in the per-

centage of men qualified in rifle

marksmanship for the 1941 training

camp season according to word re-

ceived here from First Corps Area
headquarters.

'.>].'',', of the present senior mili-

tary majors qualified. M. I. T. took

second place.

Standing Committees of Faculty For 1941-1942
Are Announced By President's Office

HORTICULTURAL SHOW

To all those interested in the Horti-

cultural Show —
You have until 5:00 o'clock Friday.

October 1H to submit your entries for

the 10' x 10' exhibits to Frances

Albrecht at Chi Omega.

SEMORS
Seniors who have not been pho-

tographed for their Index pho-

tograph, please see the photog-

rapher immediately in the In-

dex office, Room 7, Memorial

Hall. Portraits for the year-

book must he finished by this

afternoon at 5:00.

The following standing committees
of the faculty for 1941-1942 was an-
nounced yesterday l.y the ofl'u-o of the

president:

ACADEMIC activities BOARD;
Chairman Uaehmer, Dickinson, Emery,
(lick, Hand. Stevenson.

admission AND SCHOLARSHIP;
Chairman Maehmer, {Trench, Glatfelk*
tr. Lanphear. Neet. I'arkhurst. Skin-

ner. Torrey, Valley.

ATHLETIC HOARD; Carpenter. Cray-
son. Hawley, Lanphear, McLaughlin,
T. L. Warner.

CAMPUS PLANNING COUNCIL;
Chairman Otto. Armstrong, Dlundell,

Krickson. Cunness, Marston, Rice.

Sievers, Waugh.

COLLEGE DEFENSE COUNCIL;
Chairman Neet. Andersen. Rurke,

Cary, Colby, Dayton, Emery, Fellers,

l-essendeii, France KaulTman. Marston,
Rohr, W. H. Ross, Young.

COMMENCEMENT: Chairman Pow-
ers, Rurke, Caldwell, Emery, French,
Carvey, Hawhy, Helming, Horrigan.
Julian.

CONVENTION COMMITTEE: 'hair

man Emery, Broadfoot, Carpenter,
Johnson. Pray.

COURSE of STUDY

:

Maehmer, Coolige, Gamble,
Hicks, Holdsworth, Mack.
Purvis, Ritchie.

DISCIPLINE! Chairman
Callahan, Fellers, Foley,

Hicks. Seres.

Chairman
Goldberg,

M.-u tan,

Maehmer,
Gurmess,

EXHIBITS: Chairman Robertson, A.
M.. Davis, Parsons, VV. II. Ross, MoHor,
Shaw, Stevenson, Vondell.
FARM and HOME WEEK: Chair-
man Carpenter, Herr, L«»y, Menriam,
Mossr, Parkhurst, Rue, Spaven, C. |.

Thayer, Van Meter.

FELLOWSHIPS AND GRANTS]
Chairman Van Meter, Caldwell, Gam-
ble, Purvis. Rice, Ritchie, VV. II. Ros*.
FINE ARTS COUNCIL: Chairman
Waugh, Clark, Fuller, Otto, Rand,
Robertson, Wood,
GRADUATE SCHOOL ADVISORY
COMMITTEE: Chairman Meters,
Bradley, Lent/., Maehmer, Mactdtamie,
Peters, Van Meter, Welles.
HONORS: Chairman Lanphear, CattCS,
Crarapton, Frafcer, Freeman. Gage,
Gamble, Prince, Rice, Seicx. Troy,
Woodside.

HOU8ING AND SANITATION:
Chairman Hicks, Routelle, Rlair, Brad
ley, Broadfoot, Films, Frandsen, Ham-
lin, Jewett, Rhodes, Skinner. Tague,
Waldron.

JUDGING TEAMS and contests:
Chairman Foley, Banta,Emery,Franeh.
Heald, Hubbard, Lindquist, Mack,
N'odine, Snyder.

LIBRARY: (Chairman Rand, Cary,
ReiT, Lanphear, Lindsey, Powers, Rit-
chie, Sievers, Wood.
LOTTA AGRICULURAL FUND for
GRADUATES: Chairman Munson,
Branch, Grayson, Hawley, Maehmer,
Parker.

Continued on Page 5
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FACULTY Last June at Commencement exercises, Clement F.

AND Burr, as president of the class of 1941, recommend-

STUDENTS ed, in his address on class night, that the class of

1942 take upon itself as part of its senior activities

the organization of more faculty-student activities be organized

and more friendly social relations be established between the two

groups.

Among the specific suggestions made were that the faculty

and students meet for afternoon teas occasionally and that both

groups endeavor to meet more freely at dances.

These ideas unquestionably have merit and as this year gets

underway it seems as though the Senate and the W. S. G. A. might

seek out faculty opinion on the matter. More congenial faculty-

student relations could certainly do no harm and certainly would

tend to a better understanding of each group by the other.

Besides the factor of pleasure involved in such meetings, there

is another aspect to the situation: the aim of a college education

is to develop the whole personality and mentality. The faculty are

often called upon to state an opinion on some person and very

often, they are equipped only to state a rating of ability in some

narrow field. Usually in business or industry, the employer wants

to know more about the person as an individual. Few on the college

staff are equipped to rate a person adequately on his total ability.

Perhaps a more full program of faculty-student gatherings

would tend to form a more united college and a better life for

both faculty and students.

We learned recently from the "New
York Times" that at various times in

the past the Russians have levied

taxes on beards. The British have

taxed windows, hearths, butlers, and

coats-of-arms. The Rumanians have

taxed funerals; the Italians, bicycles

and bachelors, and the state of Mary-

land taxed the vest which John Brown

wore at his hanging.

Accordingly, Fiat Insolvency Epps,

noted economist, has suggested that

the government place a tax on bald

heads. 'This,' blurted Fiat, as he

wiped the egg from his vest, 'Will be

a source of great revenue, besides

helping to remove the unfairness from

the price of combs and hair oil affect-

ing the privileged few who still have

hair.'

We were shocked to learn later that

Fiat was bribed by the Forest Glade

Hair Oil Company, which places its

reputation on the ability of its product

to make a billiard ball look like Tos-

cannini in less time than it takes to

say Barber of Seville. Fiat does not

pay how the bald are to avoid being

shot into a corner pocket while wait-

ing for the oil to turn a man into a

sheep dog.

This week we celebrated Columbus

Day, in memory of the explorer. (Did

someone call him snorer?) Histor-

ians, who are always correcting us on

some point we were not correct on,

now tell us that Chria was not the

first to set foot on the New World.

In A. D. 614, a Norseman, Chugar, by

name, chugged his way to America

and stubbed his toe on this rock-bound

coast. After one look at the place,

Chugar was heard to chug-a-rum, after

which he sailed rapidly back to Nor-

way. The spot where he landed on is

now known as Brooklyn. That ex-

plains his hurried departure.

We were gratified by State's per-

LETTERS
to the

EDITOR
The Massachusetts Colle;.

does not necessarilly a
with or oppose opinions vu
in this column. Commut.
tions need not be signed,
the writer must be knowi
the editor-inchief.

formance against Norwich. The col

lege store quarterbacks had predicteu

annihilation for the Maroon and White

but. the prophets should be eating

their words right now. Outweighed

and underrated, the Statesmen really

lost on the 'breaks'. The final scon

does not tell the true story, because

yard for yard, State was a good match

for everything the Norwich behemoths

had to offer.

For years now, our team has car-

ried the rather austere cognomen of

'Statesmen'. This year, because of

the team's whirlwind play, we think

the name 'Maroon Monsoon' appropri-

ate. Perhaps then Dorothy Lamour,

or some other wind-blown star will

donate an autographed sarong for

Captain Brady to wear. At present

our only South Seas props are a be-

moustached tackle, and a couple of

coconuts Henry Miller has been saving

in case the new-fangled water contrap-

tion breaks down.

We sound here a plea for justice.

The college store is somewhat of a

Mecca for students. There, libations

are poured in honor of the curly-hair-

ed gods who rule the music-filled air

of proms and vie parties. But when
the chapel bells spill silver across the

campus, and darkness weaves moods

romantic and mysterious, the store be-

comes dark, unhallowed, forgotten.

And above the store, so close to

Mecca, but too often unsung, dwell

the residents of North College. North

College is a girls' dorm. The vener-

able edifice has been overshadowed by

the House on the Hill; outshone by

the star-studded Adams House. Let

those who have eyes observe. Let

those who have a nickel call 8.'524,

The Junior class will hold a reunion

dance at Memorial Hall on Friday,

October 17, from 7 to 11.
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BARRETT Last Saturday during the Norwich-State game

TO PROF. when the wind was realty frosty, Prof. Rollin H.

Barrett stood on his little tower over the press box

taking pictures of the game. These pictures are used each week by

Coach Walter Hargesheimer to diagnose the team's difficulties.

Taking these pictures is no little task and The Collegian takes this

opportunity to call attention to the work Professor Barrett is doing.

Photography, although not a recent discovery, has achieved

its greatest peak in the past few years, and the college has taken

advantage of the opportunities photography can offer. Professor

Barrett has been a pioneer in recording college history and in pre-

serving the outstanding events in a class's years here.

In addition to his work as college photographer, Professor

Barrett has done yeoman service with the public address system.

Particularly during the rally season he Has been always ready to

set up the amplifying system for use any place, any time.

We write this tribute, not only in recognition of work done,

but more in recognition of the unselfish, jovial, and co-operative

way the service is rendered.

By George Benoit

One evening, deep in the depression,

Benny Goodman and the boys were re-

laxing in one of the New York clubs.

A little guy walked in, clad in an

ancient tux, very frowsy around the

elbows and knees. He wandered over

to the piano, sat down, and began

playing.

Two weeks later Jess Stacy was

playing piano with the old Goodman

band. Any man that can play Chicago

like Jess will always be close to the

Goodman bosom.

Jess is one of the few 'jazz-men'

in American music. Like Muggsy
Spanier, Jess 'plays* all the time, al-

ways with intense feeling. He wan-

ders on and off the tune with consum-

mate ease. In our opinion, Jess has

the best left hand in jazz.

Catch Jess on Ziggy Elman's Blue-

bird recording of 'Bye N' Bye'. Zig

was leading a small pickup band, com-

posed of Goodman stalwarts and a

few boys from Duke Ellington who
had nothing to do at the time. Ziggy

takes the first chorus. In this record

wo hear the Ziggy of 'Bublitchki', not

the Ziggy who plays a blatant trumpet

in Tommy Dorsey's band for the bene-

fit of the high-schoolers. He takes

the first chorus.

Then Jess comes in slowly—wan
ders-off the tune—almost gets lost-

little children all alone in the forest.

Here Stacy is at his best, playing

simple left hand chords with a one

finger bottob. Listen closely—you can

here Je.ss staying on the straight and

narrow by humming the tune. Jess

undoubtedly had his eyes closed on

this one. A habit of his when he

really gets tender.

On his way home Jess meets Ben
Webster's deep tenor. We think about
that, my sister and I.

October i

i'u the Editor of the Collegian

Something is wrong with v
tion—has been for quite a whil,

ichaclo of last week is an e-

sample. However, this lettei

ntended for destructive critici

clusively.

Last week's orgy was not

much to the speaker, but rathe-

subject. Someone around this

is spending time and money pr

speakers for convocation. \\

direct those energies into appi

channels?

It is an accepted fact that

man animal is curious—more
young of the species. Why not give

us something we are curious about?—

animals, the Orient, mythology, short

story writers, foreign correspondents,

athletes, sculptors, ad infinitum—an,

one of so many occupations and sub-

jects we know little about. Someone,

probably a sage professor, will point

out the triviality of such subjects and

demand "important" and "pertinent"

discussions on "leading issues of the

day." Perhaps. But if you call a

talk on the effect of industry on social

progress important, why then it

should be discussed in smaller group-

where accurate and lasting impres-

sions and ideas can be acquired.

No, such subjects are not for this

student body. Let us not feel our-

selves and hide under a cloak if

scholarship not found at this college—

as is proved by the demeanor of stu-

dents in any such "pertinent" con-

vocations in my experience of two

years. We are not ready, willing, or

able to assimilate any such ideas as

were presented last week. If I am

forced from this bridgehead then 1

say we are not interested, and, there,

no one can argue because—WE JUST

AIN'T.

So get speakers who will satisfy 00

childish curiosity—speakers who will

yield material for a quiz pn>c.ram,-

speakers who will make an impression

that will last till one o'clock on

Thursdays anyway.

Perhaps I sound facetious. Well

then listen to the freshman in the caf

—they'll tell you how "sad" ami

'poor" speakers arc and let y"U know

what they would like.

Respectfully,

Sophomore

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, October 16

Friday, October 17

Saturday, October 18

Sunday, October 19

Tuesday. October 21
Wednesday, October 22

4:00—Phi Kappa Phi
President's Reception for faculty
Outing Club—Mt. Monadnock
Vic party—Lambda Chi Alpha
Cross-country—M.I.T. at Boston
Soccer—U. S. Coast Guard - here
Outing Club—Mt. Monadnock
Vic parties

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Alpha Lambda Mu
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Tau Epsilon Phi
Theta Chi
Lewis Hall

Outing Club—Mt. Monadnock
Round-Robin sorority teas

Psychology Club
6:45—Dance Club
Zoology Club

October 9. 1911

To the Editor of the Collegian:

Any member of the student body

who read the sport page of ft" ( "'"

logian of the above date was not only

s urprised, but startled at the lack of re-

cognition given to the varsity football

team by a student paper whom duty

it is to support to its utmost the

teams representing Massachusetts

Suite College in varsity si"

The football team started <>ut a sea-

son with not only spirit but a demon-

stration of stamina that has ^en ex-

emplified by the tie with Spring
and a victory over Connecticut. This

feat deserves at least a few words ol

encouragement and recognid' "•

With such a pretention gfottta*

it seems that at least a fe» ^rd '
°

credit should be given to th«

of the team who have pi

four hard weeks to bring

learn to Massachusetts

pessimistic attitude of M

in my opinion does not r»

f.t ling of the student bod

it is to encourage and no1

those who are giving th«

effort on the playing field.

I believe, and others at

that the Collegian shou!

the sports department M
the students a feeling

that will be felt through'-

community.
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Qx er 500 Attend

Gi inge Ceremony

Receive 6th
•jree in liowker
iditorium Tuesday

.1

SOCIAL »MON PLAYERS

fivi
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ago,
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e ho. H Hi

t E00 persons attended the con-

g of the sixth degree upon -50U

e memben of Hampshire Coun-

sday night, by the State Grange

is at Bowker auditorium,

id a colorful setting of flowers,

the Court of Flora, all those

ad already undergone the first

egreett were given a chance to

rough the ritual of the sixth de

I nig was done here for the First

ince 1920, in order to enable the

e members to obtain their sev-

iegree, highest degree possible,

,. National Grange Meeting ii.

ster on November 14, which

the Diamond Jubilee of the

ing of the Grange. Just 75 years

> his social group of agricultural

was formed.

g. Mary J. Schindler, state offi-

a i and lecturer for the Grange, sup

plied the following list of names ol

the -late Grange officers, who presid-

tj at this sixth degree ritual. The]

are: .Master, E. W. Stow; Overseer,

11. G. Turner; Lecturer, Mrs. Mary J.

Schindler; Steward, L. K. Hawes; As-

lUUnt Steward, L. R. Hayward;

i ! aplain, Rev. Albert II. Wheelock;

Secretary, E. H. Gilbert; Gate Keep-

u, ('. 11. Brown; Ceres, Mrs. E. J.

Blodgett; Pomona, Mrs. M. L. John*

ion; Mora, Mrs. L. F. Atkinson; Lady

Assistant Steward, Mrs. B. A. Forbes.

The chairmen are H. N, Jenks and S.

T. Brightman.

NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Club will hold its first

communion Sunday on October 28.

This observance will consist of receiv-

ing holy communion at the 10 o'clock

mass and attending a communion

breakfast in Father Madden Hall fol-

lowing the mass. The speaker is un-

announced at the present date.

Tickets may be procured from New-

man Clttb representatives in each dor-

mitory, fraternity, and sorority next

Wednesday. A large attendance is ex-

pected to inaugurate the religious por-

tion of the club program and to co-

operate in making the remainder of

tlie program successful.

liarrel Scene from Shakespeare'. "Twclvth Night" as Hacted by the Chekhov Hayers who will bo featured on
first Social I nion program of the year on Friday, Octob er 21, till.

Capt. Chambliss, New Addition To

Military Dept, Gives Impressions

Dates Of Several Musical
Events Announced

"I like New England very much",
said Captain James R. Chambliss, new
member of the military department.
"Particularly the varied terrain, the

freshness of the countryside and the

villages." Captain Chambliss is also

impressed by the intellectual atmo-
sphere of New England, particularly

with the feeling that education beyond
college was important.

Captain Chambliss is originally

from Georgia and has come to State

from Harvard where he has been

studying for his Doctor's degree in

VESPERS

The Vespers speaker for this Sun-

;;.y. Oct. Ill, will be Dr. J. Paul Wil-

liams. Father Quitman Beckley, orig-

inally scheduled to speak, is unable
' eonw l>r. Williams, for ten years

Director of Religious Activities at

Mate, is now Professor of Religion at

Heart Ilolyoke College, South Hadley.

CHRISTIAN FEDERATION

Freshman Discussion Groups, a new
Pnject introduced to this campus

ar by the Student Christian

Federation, were begun this week,

MBOUBced Ralph Dakin, '42, Cabinet

wiirtnan >>f discussions.

The li<dule of meetings is as

follows

fcttkping a Philosophy of Life. A.

Dr. W.S, Ritchie, leader; meetings

Tuesday, 7 to 8 p. m. at his home.

B Mr. W. B. Easton, leader;

in* igg Thursdays, 7 to 8 p. m.

» I' L'ious Council Office.

**«« ind Religion Dr. Gilbert

ide, leader; meetings Wed-
evenings, 7 to 8 p. m. at

President To Speak At

Conference in Ware

"Exploring New Frontiers" will be

the subject of an address by President

Hugh Potter Baker next Sunday night

in the East Congregational Church in

\\ are.

President Baker will speak before

the seventh conference of the Green-

wich Union of Young People's Socie-

ties.

WINTER CARNIVAL

Chairman Spencer R. Potter '42, has

called a meeting of the 1941 winter

carnival committee for tonight at

seven in Memorial Hall. Preliminary

plans will be made and several new

committee members elected.

Sociology, the work for which he has
not yet completed. He is quite M au-
thority on population and the ratio
of boys to girls at birth. As Captain
Chambliss has a wife and a small son,
lie also claims to know a great deal
about the "American family."

After graduating from the Univer-
sity of Georgia, where he was in the

R. O. T. C. unit, Captain Chambliss
received a reserve commission. He has
had four years of army duty during
which time he was with the 6th caval-
ry unit at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia,
with the C. M. T. C. Unit and \vu..

camp commander and district inspec-

tor in the C. C. C. He was also en-
gaged in recruiting duty and other
army activities.

When asked for his opinion on
world affairs, Captain Chambliss said

that no one can know the true condi-
tions existing today because of the
secrecy with which diplomatic and
military movements are cloaked. The
general outlook, however, is now en-

couraging and he foresees "a long

period Of disturbance, both interna-

tional and national."

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
The first meeting of the Psychology

Club will be held Tuesday at 7:00 p.

m., in the Psychology Laboratory,

Stockbridge Hall, Students of all

(lasses are invited to attend.

The following musical events were
announced this week by Director Do-
ric Alviani:

On Wednesday, October 22, chime
players whose last names begin from
A. to M. will have tryouts at 5:.'{(J

p. m. in the chime tower. On October
20 there will be the tryouts of all

those chime players whose names be-
gin from M. to Z.

On October 2(5 the choir will sing
at Grace Church in Holyoke. This will
be the fourth consecutive year that
the- choir has been called upon to sing
there. The Rev. E. B. Robinson of
Grace Church comes to State every
year to speak at a vesper service.

The tryouts for the men's parts in

the "Pirates of Penzance" will be
held Ofl October 21. The parts will be
announced OB October 28,

The sinfoniotta will play in con-
vocation on November 6. On Novem-
I" r 12, both the linfonietta and the
men's glee club will appeal at South
Hadley Falls. This will be the first

tine that both musical groups have
appeared on the same program.
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Christ
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of I

•f Jesus Rev. Peter Stur-

leader; meetings Tuesday,
'• m. in the Religious Coun-
.i.

and Our World Prof. F.

leader; meetings Thurs-

o 8 p, m. in Seminar room
hapel.

S. A. E.

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon announces the

pledging of three upper classmen of

the class of 1044: David Anderson.

Charles Dolby, and James Block.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
L lasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

LIFE SAVING
Any girl who wishes to take a

course in life saving must see Martha
Hall by next Monday.

How about a pair of Snappy

"SLACKS"
(They are all here at the price yoU|

will be interested in.

Coverts, tweeds, Cahardinesj
or Calvary Twills.

HARRY DANIEL

ASSOCIATES
1 r>— 1 8 MAIN STREET
Northampton, Mass,

Every Item on our Shelves is Guaranteed to be the Very Best that

Money Can Buy!—It's Your Assurance of Satisfaction.

LOUIS' FOODS
TELEPHONE 477-8-9

MATH CLUB
All students are invited to attend

the first meeting of the mathematics
club which will be hold on Wednesday
evening, October 22nd at 7:.'!0 in the
mathematics building. R. S. Roda '42,

will describe recent mathematical dis-
coveries in Babylonia.

i

The time to prepare your car
|

for winter driving is here

NO W !

Lei us do it the Socony Wa.v

Paige's

Service Station
(next to postoflirc)

Huh Purnell, mj*r.

Amherst Fraternity Is

Victor Over Phi Zeta

Phi 6mm Delta Challenges
Kappa Sigma To Tonight's
Radio tjui/.

"The four most beautiful girls in

Phi Zeta" lest to a Phi Camma Delta
iuaitet in a verbal battle at the Am-
herst theater Thursday. The Amherst
fraternity trimmed the State coeds by
a 46-40 margin.

After defeating 8AE. in a previous
contest the Phi Camma Delta quiz
kids had the privilege e>f choosing an
Opponent Since a Phi Camma knew
a Phi Zeta the fraternity challenged
"the 4 most be-autiful girls of Phi
Zeta" to a quia. When asked if the
State sorority had carried out require-
ments, quoth the tactful Mr. Dozier,
president, "1 don't know, I haven't
seen the rest."

Contestants received cash for correct
answers and passes for attempts.
Coeds left armed with both. Com-
mented Peggy Perkins, sophomore
member, "We all had a good time and
we hope the practice will continue in
the future".

The local beauties were; Marjorie
Mann, Elinor Koonz, Peggy Perkins,
and Daphne Miller.

Tonight, the Phi Camma Deltas will
be opposed by Kappa Sigma.

Town Hall Club Will

Hold First Meeting

The Town Hall club of Massachu-
setts State College will hold its first
meeting tonight at nine in the semin-
ar room of the Old Chapel. At its

weekly meeting the club listens to the
Town Hall of the Air program and
then with the help of a moderator
and faculty adviser, discusses the
question considered on the air.

James Craham '42, publicity direc-
tor of the club, announced this week
that all students interested in inform-
al intelligent discussion arc invited to
attend the meeting tonight.

FROSII CIRLS
Mary K. Haughey, chairman of the

hazing committee, announces that the
froth girls must wear their hats an
other week.

Soups Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

BMM1 Ice Cream

Hest milkshake in tnwn-l5c

FIJLPKK POTTERY
Vases and Kowls

Ideal

Flower Holders

AT

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STRLF.T

"The College Store

Is The Student Store"
Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Located in North College on Campus

;inaC Eddie HL Suritoer Haberdashery

I
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Zl« TV«4>;**s*4-U* RvIficVi s%a TVi^ Palano Hna^c 1'ure soft Cashmere sweaters and hose, beautiful silk Foulards in ties a dAs Distinctly British as 1 ne falace Ouards
obes Imporled English woolens and the ,inest culom tailoring at P , m

Much of the stock of this shop are the finer goods of England. that make imitation expensive.

BURBERRY OVERCOATS THOMAS F. WALSH
WELCH MARGETSON ACCESSORIES College Outfitter

- STOCKBRIDGE -

HORT CLUB
A meeting of the department of

horticulture students was held last

Thursday in French Hall to discuss

plans for the forthcoming Horticul-

ture Show to be held the second week

in November.
Bradford Green, acting chairman,

introduced the speakers. Professor

Robertson gave a short talk on the

Victorian era, as the show is to be

based on the Victorian period. Pro-

fessors Blundell, Snyder, and Thayer

also gave short talks about the show,

and invited all students to participate-

in making this show the best ever pre-

sented.

The following committee chairmen

Wore appointed among those present:

Floriculture— Francis DeVos; Hor-

ticulture — Robert Nickerson; Hotel

Stewarding — Charlie Parmor; Store

Attendants — Homer Mills.

Charles McMaster

The Horticulture Club plans a meet-

ing for Thursday evening at 7:30 in

Wilder Hall. The intent of this meet-

ing is to better acquaint the seniors

and freshmen for future club work

and also for the Hort show in Novem-

ber.

Poultry Club

The first meeting of the Poultry

Club will probably be next Tuesday

night at 7:00 o'clock.

Look on bulletin board in front of

311 Stockbridge Hall for exact date

and time.

Alvan Frank

A. T. G.

It is with great pleasure that Alpha

Tau Gamma announces the pledging

of the following seniors: F. "Caesar"

Kuzmiski, Karl Uhlig, Robert Nelson,

and John Groton.

The house was honored this past

weekend by visits from George Tuelia,

Jack Whidden, Don Hazen, and Leon-

ard Vanderhoop, all alumni members

of A. T. G.

Again we extend an invitation to

the members of the class of '43 to

vTsit our house. Remember, you are

the ones who will have to take up

where we leave off. Don't be strangers

J. Edward Craft

ALUMM NOTES
William H. Hardy, class of '41, in a

recent letter to Doctor Parkhurst,

states that he has been accepted for

the position of poultryman at the

Norfolk County Agricultural School.

Stockbridge Takes Vermont Academy
14 • 9

Spark«<l by Mike Woynar, the one

man gang, Coach Ball's football mac-

hine rolled over Vermont Academy 14

to last Saturday. Stockbridge

struck dramatically in the opening

minutes after Georgia Perry smoth-

ered a Vermont fumble on the opposi-

tion's 28-yard line. The first play, a

savage smash at the line, failed; but

the boys made it sub par for the

course when Woynar fired a 30-yard

\,:. to "Cm ar" Kuzmiski for the

M-ore. Mike, who was the driving

force in both touehdown drives, con-

verted the fir-t of his two "points

after the touchdown."
'inly minuic- later, the battling Blue

and Wh!t« wept down tl < BaM again,

completely bewildering a stunned V< r

mont team. Woynar, Tryon, and

Rubelo were skirting the ends and
plunging through gaps that looked

like open prairie in the line. The in-

evitable touchdown was chalked up on
another pass — Woynar to Robello —
from the fifteen-yard line.

That ended the scoring for the

afternoon, but not because the tide of

battle changed. A fumble on the 20-

yard stripe broke up a promising

thrust in the second quarter, and the

game ended with Stockbridge on the

one-foot line with a third down coming
up.

Red Stevens was more than slightly

terrific. He churned through the

chosen slots when opened, and fre-

quently when barricaded by burly

opponents. He's a solid specimen,

built along the lines of a B & M
freight engine. Red was stopped only

after the whole line buried him under.

Robello was one reason why Vermont
failed to get past Stockbridge's 35-

yardmarker. He snatched four Ver-

mont aerials out of the ozone — John-

nie Hunter, starting guard, was for-

ced out of action with a leg injury

early in the first period. It is feared

that he may be out for football for a

few weeks — George Perry also

caused some concern when he was
clouted on the knee early in the game.
However his injury soon proved to

be far less serious than was first

supposed — Everett Bartlett, a veter-

an who is still taking his board at the

Infirmary because of any injury inflic-

ted during an early season scrimmage,
was given the pigskin copped by our

victorious squad. It was autographed
by the coaches and members of the

team.

Readers please note: The name
should be Greenhalgh, not Greenhouse
as spelled in last week's sports spread.

COMING EVENTS
Both Stockbridge fall squads travel

to Ashburnham this Saturday to meet
Cushing Academy. In spite of their

brilliant victory over Vermont Aca-
demy the footballers are soft-pedaling

any rosy-hued visions of an easy win.

Cushing is the big stumbling block in

Stockbridge's march toward the per-

fect season. The Ashburnham team
has topped Wilbraham 7-0 and Deer-

field ll>-0 on successive Saturdays, i nd
will come up to this game on the

heavy end of the odds.

The "hill and dalers" are tapering

off this week for their first meet of

the season against Cushing. Coach
Derby's boys will present a strong

team, lead by the long-winded quartet

of Captain Lin Hibbard, Stan Lachut,
Emil Tonet, and Frank Bundy.

Robert Williams

ADELPHIA
There will be a meeting of Adelphia

at 4:30 p. m. Thursday, October 23, in

Memorial Hall.

MT. MONADNOCK
The annual fall mountain climb of

the Intercollegiate Outing Club Asso-
< tation will be held on Mt. Monadnock
this weekend.

CAMPUS VARIETIES
The annual campus varieties show

for the benefit of student leader day
will he held Friday evening, October

31, in Bowker Auditorium.

I'RI-SIOENT'S RECEPTION
The reception of President and Mrs.

Hugh P. Baker to new faculty mem-
ben and their wives will be held to-

morrow night at the President's House.

Announcements
DEBATING

The second meeting of the Debating

Society will be held in the Seminal

Room of the Old Chapel on Tuesday,

October 21, at 4:00. The technical as-

pects of debating will be explained

for the benefit of those with no pre-

vious debating experience. All others

interested in debating are urged to at-

tend, even though not present at the

first meeting.

CLASS PARTY
The Junior Class Reunion will be

held tomorrow evening in Memorial
Hall from 7 to 11 p. m. A vaudeville

performance has been planned with

dancing to follow.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
All those interested in forming a

student club for the purpose of study-

ing current, national, and internation-

al affairs are requested to meet at

the Old Chapel in Room C at 7:30

next Tuesday evening.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the

pledging of the following men: John

Gilmore '45, Robert LaFountain '44,

Chester Starvish '44, and Arthur Kou-

lias '43.

PHILLIPS BROOKS CLUB
The Phillips Brooks Club will hold

a communion service tomorrow morn-
ing at 7:25 in the seminar room of

the Old Chapel.

LOST
Lost! A pair of shell rimmed glass-

es in the Library during Monday,
October 6. The finder is requested to

return them to the Lost and Found
department at the Alumni Office.

ALPHA LAMBDA Ml'

Alpha Lambda Mu announces the

pledging of Roberta Miehlke '44.

A Vic Party is to be held at Alpha
Lambda Mu the evening of October

18th.

VV. S. G. A.

The W. S. G. A., in cooperation with

the Senate, warns all frosh girls to

stay off the center walk to Stock-

bridge Hall, to use the side doors when
going to convocation and to sit with

their class during the football games.

S. A. E.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon will hold a

vie dance at the house on Saturday
evening, October 18.

SIGMA IOTA
Shirley Gordon has been

historian of Sigma Iota.

elected

SIGMA BETA CHI
Sigma Beta Chi announces the

pledging of Rita Skiffington '43 and
Miriam Lemay '44.

A vie party October 3 gave the

social season a successful start.

OCT. 23 CONVO.
Patrick J. Moynihan, chairman of

(Tie commission on administration and
finance for the Commonwealth of

.Massachusetts, will be the speaker at

convocation next Thursday.

Prof. Orton Clark Indulges In Wo >d

Carving To Keep Out of Mischief

By Brad Morton

FRESHMAN REPORTS
FreshinM progress reports will be

given students by their advisers Tues-
day, October 2H, according to an an-

nonneement by the dean's office.

Prof. Orton L. Clark of the botany

department combine! his knowledge of

ptant structure and symmetry with an

acute knack for wood-carving to pro-

duce some masterfully constructed

pieces of furniture and attractive odds

and ends which are most cleverly

adorned with designs taken from natu-

ral growths in plants.

His office overflows with an intri-

guing collection of articles. Among
these is an old spice-mortar, which is

carved, Prof. Clark explains of oak,

which, because of its strength, will not

split under the impact of constant

pounding. Although it is exceedingly

old, it still retains a fragrant odor of

spice and cloves. Also on his shelves

is a marlinspike which was originally

round, but has taken on an oval shape,

due to the cell growth in the wood.

He also produced a tennis racquet

in the early stage of production to

show how it was laminated, with a

handle composed of several layers of

wood of various types. He remarked

further that this served to illustrate

the perfection of nature and its utility

in solving industrial problems. Per-

haps one of the most interesting

products of his skill is a movable

bookcase, with shelves inclined up-

wards to expose the titles of the vol-

umes to view. On the top shelf are

carved the names of several famous

men of his profession, while the ends

are inlaid with motiffs designed to re-

present the first protoplasm ever

the root growth of Wood, and oth

tractive and ornamental desigi

His home is of more inters

possible, than the office. In his ;u .

den he has what he calls a le;i n-
wood brush, which derives its

i qm

from the fact that it is every b a-

tough and pliable as hide. Tin-

stone before the front door was
him by a geologist of note, from «

brother he purchased the hous. It

contains the imprint of a dinn air,

something by no means eommoa.
Within the house Prof. Clark's 1. .,

work is apparent throughout, si).

itself in the form of designs on tablet.

bookends, and sundry other articles,

One of his tables is mounted upon two

legs, one at each end, and shaped like

Grecian vases. A footstool before i .

of the fireplaces is constructed on the

same plan, except that the legs repre-

sent bowls of Boston baked I nans.

Beside his guest-book lies a pencil

from Thoreau and Sons., of Concord

Also on the walls is a drawing done

by Thoreau at Walden Pond. The

professor also has a painting of bJJ

friend, Sidney Waugh, for which ru-

tins made a frame of his own. With

regard to his hobby, Prof. Clark say-.

"I've been at it ever since I u.v

knee-high to a grass-hopper. It's a

good way to keep out of mischief on

a Sunday after-noon."

Excerpts From 1916 Collegians

Show Life at M. A. C. 25 Years Ago

Last night one of the Collegian re-

porters, in a rather curious mood,

looked back over the volume of 1910.

That was when Registrar Lanphcar

was managing editor of The Collegian

and Treasurer Hawley was manager
of the baseball association. Among the

interesting items in the fall of 1D1G,

25 years ago, are the following:

"One hundred and fifty-three stu-

dents, nine of them young women,
were the official registration figures

given out Saturday for the class of

1920."

"Aggie students will be offered an

unusually good program of motion pic-

tures in Stockbridge auditorium Sat-

urday evening when the social union

committee plans to show two five-reel

feature films. Inasmuch as a ban has

been put upon the town hall show
the students will have a good oppor-

tunity to see good pictures at the

usual price of ten cents."

"M. A. C. won its first football game
of the season Saturday when it de-

flated Connecticut Aggies 12-0 on

Alumni Field."

"After a more or less extensive in

vestigation of conditions existing at

It. A. C, the committee appointed hy

the governor for the purpose had its

first hearing Wednesday. Although it

is rumored that there is some criticism

because solid geometry, French, etc..

are taught besides agriculture there If

so far no authority for such absurd

criticism."

"Apple Day took place

Oct. 17."

Tuesday.

"Dinner was late at the Dining Hall

Monday evening owing to some argu-

ment among the workers behind the

counter."

"The microbiology department will

move into its new home on the cast

campus the first part of next week."

"Owing to the fact that a fc»W

week's quarantine exists in Smith sad

Mount Hoiyoke colleges, the informal

has been postponed."

"Numerous accidents in front of the

physics building have made it expe-

dient to remove the nearby fountain

which obstructs the view when OM ll

coming down the hill."

The following is from a eoiiinuii.i-

cation, "The rushing season is 0f*C«

Everyone has breathed a sigh of re-

lief and ither offered a prayer that

things may be changed another .war,

or been content to call the pi'-.sent

system a necessary evil and hi it f>

at that."

"At the suggestion of the -naur

society, Adelphia, the informal com-

mittee has decided to lock tli -1 " r

of the drill hall spectators I lk**J

at all future informals."

"Bigger, better, classi, r,

funnier, only begin to describe W
Ug edition of the Ltll Index p has

aide foi only .$2.50 of the coin of the

realm."

"President Butterfield is CO! "'"*

with Dean Lewis this afteiiio. n rc-

gard to the proposal of tin

that a holiday be granted tin-

in order to attend the nation

show in Springfield Friday."

iii-

iif)'

C. R. TILLSON SPORT COATS SLACKS SHOES
87 Main Street — lielow (Jrandy's

COMPLETE MOW STOCK TVVKKI) & COVERT SUITS

Drop in and lake a look

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

When downtown drop in for

a sn;ick and pastry. Dough-

nuts for your Cidir I'.irty.

Refreshments.

After the foot hall games

bring your friends in for a

tasty supper

SARRIS RESTAURAN

STATEMENTS
by G. Willie L.

Kingston is quite a drive from
p Amherste towne", and not

, many will be able to attend

i- game, but there is a local at-

ution worth a couple hours

ne. Larry Briggs soccer team
playing the Coast Guard club

re at Alumni Field Saturday.

eve boys worlt hard and are

. tty well eclipsed by football.

t's take this opportunity to get

t and give them a little support.

week or so ago, the New York
\\ keel won a base bail game aftei

tst man had struck out in the

; the ninth inning. They demon-
I

(I heads up ball which gave

t! i three runs on a slight break.

I ink the Statesmen showed the

Sl kind of ball when after two

In-. ; '.s against them, each of which

: . .u-d in a Norwich score, they

right on digging in and held

a much heavier and overpowering

,
until the final minutes of the

ifl i . That's the spirit which makes

I .! team and the spirit which has

recently developed on a State

m! - lctic field. Now, the big problem

il to get some of that spirit into the

>; tatOflk Perhaps everybody was
to look grownup in front of his

: dad, but certainly the cheering

Wtt far from perfect last week.

Two players stood out especially in

m> mind. Hard muscled 5' 7" Stan

Saluak did a beautiful job of running

bu-.k punts and a couple of kickoffs,

while John McDonough looked verj
\

good in the line Most impressive

was his stopping eight plays consecu-

tively.
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Briggsmen Seek

Return To Victory

Column AgainstCG
Injuries In (ioalie Dept.
Handicap State Hooters
As Middy Plays Here Sat.

SPEEDY HACK

In what will be the last home gam-
of the season, the Massachusetts Stat,
soccer team engages an undefeate

,

Coast Guard squad Saturday on
Alumni Field.

Not a great deal is known ahoui
the opponent except that it is rumored
to he tin- beat edition of the Middle!
to be put out in the put few years.
There will be several shifts in the

State lineup for the game. Trufant
s scheduled to start his first game at
halfhack while Callahan will be shift-
ed to center forward, Kokoski will
till Callahan's place at the inside while
either Hebert or Logothetta are sched-
uled to start at right wing. Erickson
won't piay due to a troublesome leg.
ilowcvcr, the big question will he the
goal. Either Gianotti or Bangs is

scheduled to start and one is as much
a possibility as the other since both
nave injuries. Bangs is suffering
from an injured ban dwhile Gianotti's
leg is hampering him slightly. It is

a lair bet however, that Gianotti will

start since at the goal, the hands are
more important than the legs.

The rest of the team will remain in-

tact witn Ed Podolak and Duke Sur-
ges in the backfield and Bob Mullany,
Steve Papp, and Gihhy Arnold in the
forward line. Saturday should see a
doeely fought game with a re-vitalized

State squad taking the field.

Statesmen Travel For

Tilt With Rhode Island

Stiff Opposition Expected From R. I. Rams;
Injury-Free Squad Will Invade Kingston

Cross-Country Opens At Boston Saturday

Successful Season Expected With Four Veterans

Stan Salwak, shifty runner and cap-

able Maroon safety man.

Hargesheimer Team
Shows Good Piay

Domina Held in Control
Hut Heavy Horsemen Get
Three lireaks For Scores

If State routers are looking fur ,i

leather after last week's encounter
with the mass of hone and muscle that

represented Norwich they face the

possibility of a disappointment next

Saturday afternoon when Coach Ilar-

gesheimer's Maroon end White squad
appears at Kingston, Rhode Island I'm

the game with Rhode Island State.

Although the Rams were snowed un-
der 38 to by Coast Guard in their

ftrst game this season, they bounced
bach vigorously to down Maine 20 to 0,

and then Lowell Tech, 89 to 0. Last

T be State cross country team
optni its TJ41 season this Saturday,

running against Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology club at Franklin

Psrk in Boston. Nucleus of the team
will he four lettermen all of whom
ran every meet of last season. This

group will be led by Capt. Bill Kimball

and will be augmented by a strong

group .if sophomores. Although the

rbtmen look for a very good season,

race will be no push over, as M.I.T.

ftlreadj has a very convincing 20-^8

win over Bates to its credit.

'l asked for his opinion of the

Coach Derby expressed the idea

lance is the key-note of this

u-roup and that as yet he had

reason to expect any one man to

•t. Capt. Bill Kimball is ex-

pect- ! to lead the team, which includes

lettermen Dave Morrill, Brad Greene.

- McDonald and sophomores
Karl- Newton, Lloyd Fitzpatrick. and

Caldwell. Time trials this

e been generally faster than

r. and an indication of the

of this team is given in Coach

statement that "five or six of

1 1 are likely to finish within

Its of each other in Saturday's

Since the meet with Tufts originally

scheduled for October 11, was cancell-

ed, the State harriers have had an ex-

ceptionally long period to train for

their opening contest, and are in good
condition. During the last two week.-

all of the boys have been out taking
over distance workouts in order to

build stamina and wear off those extra

ponuds gained during the summer.
The season as now scheduled is a

comparatively short one, and lists only

one home meet, when a strong Spring-

held aggregation comes here on Thurs-

day. October thirty. The other meets
find M. S. C. traveling to Worcester

Tech on October 25; to New London,

Conn, for the Connecticut Valley-

Championship, on Novemher 4; and to

Franklin Park for the New England

Championships on November tenth.

A final meet originally scheduled

with Trinity for November 14. has

been canceled because the Hilltoppers

have discontinued cross country.

This week's encounter at Franklin

lark marks the seventh in the rivalry

with M. I. T. which started in 1898

Dining that time, the Maroon and

White squad has taken four of the

contests, the most recent being last

year's 23-39 win.
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Open 7 A. M. 12 Midnight

AGRICULTURAL SCHOL-
Fl'ND: Chairman Machmer.
•lr., Fanphear, Osnuin, Rice.

King, Van Meter. Barker.

IAL BALL BOARD: Chair-

ear, EaMfy, Erickson, Fes

re, Hayues. D. E. Ross.

y.

' hairman Fraker, Alviani.

lining, Merriam, Woodside
SCHOOL: Chairman Vuial.

. Blundell, L. E. Briggs.

Her, Gore, Iloldsworth. I.oy,

C. L. Thayer, Tnppensee,

riONS: Chairman Sievers.

son, Osseoa, Rand, Vsrbeeh.
ON CONFERENCE COM
Chairman Vmal. Blundell,

— cs, Dickinson, Kriekson.

ion, Johnson, Lelainl. Lay,

Paraone, Pray, Roberts,

T, Tnppensoo. Nan Meter.

8 ADVISORY COUNCIL
Machmer, Andersen, CaW

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

Coach Fran Riel's freshman foot-

ball team will meet Mt. Hermon

week from Saturday in the opening

game o( the .ayvee SSSISOn , Out of

the first day squad of To odd candi

dates 88 now compromise squad "A",

from which will he Selected the start-

ing eleven.

Norwich University's cadet football

team rode out of Vermont, administer-
ed the old one two punch to State,

added another for good measure, and
wound up on the long side of a 20 to

score last Saturday afternoon at

Alumni Feld before a near capacity

Dad's Day crowd.

Capitalising on two State fumbles,
Loth of them inside the 25-yard line,

Norwich moved to a pair of touch-
downs in the opening period. The
tnird tally came in the fourth period
when a pass interception on the Nor-
wich -ID-yard line paved the way for
another cadet surge.

Unable to cut through the Norwich
line for consistent gains the States-
men were confined largely to an after-

noon of defensive play, and with the
exception of the first period, when
both Norwich scoring bids material-
ized within striking distance of the
goal line, the State line successfully

throttled the Cadet running attack.

Big gun Walter Domina, apparently
under wraps, dented the defense infre-

quently, although carrying over for
Norwich's first touchdown. Heavy
duties were left to quarterback Mc-
( allister, who tallied touchdown num-
ber two.

Only in the final period did State
present a formidable defensive ges-
ture. Freita's pass however, thrown
from just inside the 60-yard line, in

Norwich territory, was intercepted by
Zmikis whose ensuing 58-yard dash
set up the Cadet's third score.

The summary:
Norwich l.*? 7 — 20

Touchtowns: Domina, McCallistcr

Milec.

Points hy goal after touchdown:
Liehal. McCallistcr

Big Green Scores Five

To Take Locals In Rain

The combination of a soggy, strange
field under drizzling skies and a gener-
al attack of "OF Man Blues" succeeded
in blasting the State hooters hopes of
a victory over the Big (ire-en of D.\rt

mouth last Friday when the Wave
ingufed them under a Hood of five-

goals to a corresponding nil for the
Hi igg.smen.

According to several players on the
squad, who had a chance to see the

game firsthand, Dartmouth was pos-
sibly two but not five goals better than
the Statesmen. The first marker
trickled by goalie Bangs in rather
dubious fashion early in the Ant
period. Before long, the ball, slimy
from ita coating of Hanover's Good
Liquid Earth, slid through Howie
Fangs* benumbed hands for the second
tally.

Belying the score however, Podolak,
Potter, and Gizienski played their

usual fine brand of ball. The forward
line was weaker than usual and an
ailing hand gave Bangs more trouble-

in the goalie slot.

Saturday Frown heat them unimpres-
sively, 11 to 0.

It was a last minute pail intercep-
tion that saved the agnu- for Brown,
and the 1'anis were constantly threat-
ening to steal the bacon.

Apparently undamaged hy last
week's rugged battle the Maroon and
White will wade into Rhode Island
with a full squad. Benny Freitas,
who was confirmed to the Infirmary
with a cold over the holiday, is ex-
pected to be back in the lineup.

Saturday's lineup:

.11 ass. State R. I. State
Kimball le re Pnaciera
\\ erme It rt Flori
McDonougl i lg rg Ifaher
Brady c c Blecharczvk
Oolella rg lg Dubee
Engelhart rt It Carpenter
Dwyer re lc Harvey
Masi qb qb Conti
San tin rhb rhb Nadueci
Salwak lhb lhb Dwyer
Freitas fb fb Rutledgo

Only Three Experienced Men
For Starting Frosh Booters

With but three experienced players
as a nucleus, State's freshman soccer
team which meets the Deerlield Aca-
demy third team here Saturday is

one characterized by inexperience, but
aggressiveness.

The State line-up, as given out by
Howie Bang!, who has been coaehing
the frosh will have Nelson in the goal,
Corriveau and Magri at full-back,
Dickinson, Bramble, and Feller at the
half-back posts, and (Jingras, Kaplow-
itz, Iampmtro, Zuccaro, and Yetman in
the line. Of these men, only the two
full-backs, Corriveau and Magri, and
center half-back Bucky Bramble has
had any experience before coming to
State.

HARD HITTINC; BACK

well. Callahan, Cdwell. i Bai

ton. Fellers, Prandien, Garrey, Gold

here. Hawley. l.indsey. Ritchie, Ver

beck, Woodside.

SOCIAL UNION: Chairman Rand

Alviam. FUert.

Robestsjea.

STOCKBRIDGE

Emery, Erickson,

ORY COUNCIL
ta, Barrett,

SCHOOL ADVI8
tirman Verbeck,

BlundeU, D

Foley. French, Crayson. Holdsworth.

Bubbard, Lindquist, Hactinn, Marka-

wa. Packard, Snyder. C. II. Thayer.

STUDENT FIFE: Chairman C I

i"- .is 1 1 Udemaa, Barrett, M Bt

.', i.anpni»r.

STUDENT aid v hi rm m Gi v* m

Erickson. I anphear.

SUMMER SCHOOL Chuirman Vcr

(ill San tin, husky junior bark, who
featuie» ss a triple threat State-man

!<eek, Caldwell, French. Machmer, Rice.

rs, Welles.

VISUAL EDUCATION co.MMITTKF
Chairman Barrett, L. E. Briggs, Gray-

son, Fanphear, Purvis, Varley.

I
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NEW ARRIVALS
Covert Suits at $35. Zipper gabardine raincoats at $8.50 Mallory hats at $5.

F. M. THOMPSON &. SON
SORORITY RUSHING RULES

D

Continued from Page 1

C. On the Sunday preceding

this period of Open House

Teas, Inter-sorority

Council will sponsor

a Round Robin Tea. AH
Freshmen and transfer

students will be divided

into groups in alphabetical

order, and will visit all

the sorority houses in a

rotating manner.

Each sorority shall send

to the women it wishes to

invite to Closed Date not

more than one date card.

This card shall contain one

date which the women
shall accept or refuse.

These cards shall be re-

turned to the sororities

for their convenience.

A Freshman may accept

only ONE closed date.

SILENCE PERIOD: No
member or representative

of a sorority shall talk or

communicate with any

prospective pledge be-

tween midnight November

8 and 4 p. m. November 0.

1) If any prospective

pledge talks or other-

with a member or

representative of a

sorority concerning

sorority affairs dur-

ing the interval of

time stated above,

she shall not be al-

lowed to pledge until

a time set by the

Intcrsorority Council.

E.

F

Round Robin Tea
October 19, 1941

Sorority Teas

October 23, 1941

October 30, 1941

November 6, 1941

November 13, 1941

Closed Date
November 14, 1941

Pledging

November 15, 1941

IV. Bidding

A. Number: Each sorority

shall submit to the com-

mittee chosen by the

Intersorority Council a

list of the women to whom
it wishes to offer bids.

The list shall not contain

more than twenty names
(not including transfers).

B. At the close of Rushing,

uniform cards shall be

distributed among the

members of the freshmen

class by the committee of

three chosen by Intersor-

ority Council. These cards

shall contain places for

the women to list their

first, second, third, fourth

and fifth choices of soror-

ity. These cards are to

be returned in sealed en-

velopes before the women
leave the room. During

the entire process outlined

above, there shall be no

communication among the

members of the freshman

class.

III. Time
A. The dates for Rushing for

1941-42 as determined by

Intersorority Council are:

LAST CALL!

Get your copies of the 2-12"

Red Seal Victor Records on

sale until October 18.

The Emperor Waltz

Ormandy

Ballet Music from Faust

Boston Pops

Both records for only $1.00

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

DIARIES and CALENDAR

P A D S

19 4 2

STUDENT
EXPENSE BOOKS

25c

STUDENT
SPECIAL FILES

3 0c

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer & Stationer

Football Lapel Pins

Sea-bean Pete

and

Other Novelty Pins

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

ÂMHERST THEMTRt
MM HI MM

TODAY THRU SAT.

M-G-M s fifaade MUSICAL!

EXTRA 1

TONITE—FROM OUR STAGE
RADIO QUIZ

Inter-ColleKiate Competition

SUNDAY—MONDAY

"SUPRISI PKTlfRI

el tht year)

'MZJ0KPAN

starring ROBERT MONTGOMERY
CLAUDE RAINS • EVELYN KEYES

EXTRA 1

Thrilling Undersea Drama!

"ALIVE IN THE DEEP"
Fete Smith's "QUIZ HI//'

Color Cartoon—Fathe News

(ONSTANCE RUN N ETT
MATCHED COSMETICS
To The Ladies Every

Tuesday and Wednesday

C. The lists from the various

sororities and cards from

freshmen women shall be

referred to the committee

chosen by the Intersoror-

ity Council, who decide

from the evidence to which

sorority the various wo-

men shall be pledged. It

is to be understood that a

woman shall be pledged to

the sorority standing high-

est on her card which

has offered her a bid.

Each sorority shall be

notified in writing of the

results of the pledging and

shall then personally in-

form the women they are

to pledge.

Fledging

A. Sororities shall attach

their ribbons to their pros-

pective pledges after 6

p. m. on Saturday.

1) The wearing of a

ribbon binds a woman to

the sorority whose insig-

nia she first wears, and

by this she shall not be

eligible to pledge or join

any other sorority for one

year from the time she

breaks her pledge.

2) This rule applies to

all women pledged.

B- No woman pledged to y

sorority during pledge-

week can be initiated into

that sorority until a schol-

arship average of 70',i be

attained as shown by the

report of the previous

semester's work.

VI. Rushing Etiquette

A. All Freshman Dormitories

will be closed to Upper-

classmen after 6:00 p. m
B- No freshman women shall

enter a sorority except

when the houses are

scheduled as officially open

C. It is mutually understood

that freshman women and

upperclass women shall

not discuss sororities ex-

cept when the houses are

scheduled as officially open.

D. Upperclass women and

freshman women shall not

entertain each other in

any way so as to entail

expense.

The publicity committee wit

Bennett as chairman has plai

extensive advertising campaig
The ball is the only college .

of the lirst semester anil a largi

her of Freshmen are expected

tend. As in years before the lx

colonel will be chosen at t>

The honorary colonel, who wa
Phillips at last yean ball, pi

over the regimental reviewon II

Day in the spring.

"Win" Avery expects to h

round robin at the various frate

on Saturday night in older to t!

weekend of the affair.

NEWS PRINT
Continued front Pagt i

MILITARY BALL
Continued from Page 1

be recognized after the New England

Decorating Company finish with their

decorations on a military theme. Novel

favors will be given to the girls.

merits being the opinion of the

pie, the very first object should

keep that right; and wen- it 1

me to decide, whether we sh

a government without newspapi

newspapers without a governm?
should not hesitate a moment to

fir the titter. But I should meal

every man should receive thosi |

and be capable of reading them.'

"There is no more important

tion for a college than to make
tain that its students understand

they read," Mr. Kellogg stated in

elusion.

it, I

une-

eer-

*#m

hesterfi
for a Definitely MILDER

COOLER BETTER TASTE

Smokers everywhere know you can travel a long

way and never find another cigarette that can match

Chesterfield for a Milder Cooler Better Taste.

It's Chesterfield's Right Combination of the world's

best cigarette tobaccos that wins the approval of

smokers all over the country. Let the Navy's choice be

your choice . . . make your next pack Chesterfield.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO
Copyright WU. Ueucn m Miou T«a*CB» Cm.

Tn&f&fr
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Seven ElectedjoPhi Kappa Phi; Departmental Honors Announced
Shakespeare's

Twelfth Night'

Here Tomorrow

Chekhov Theater Group
Opens Social Union

Program Series

rh< annual Social Union series wiil

.„ tomorrow evening at Bowker Au-

ditorium with the presentation of

Shin, speare's "Twelfth Night" by the

Chekhov Theater Studio of Ridgefield,

Ct.

I minded In England

Directed by the world famous direc-

tor and actor, Michael Chekhov, the

, pony is unique in modern theater

iiiinal-. The Chekhov Theater Studios

u,i. founded at Devonshire, England

in |936 as pert of the experiment in

rural reconstruction being carried on

at Darrington Hall.

Prior to that Chekhov had directed

and played in Russia, France, Ger-

many, Austria, Lithuania and Latvia.

His experiences in the United States

ami England have given the Chekhov

itudlofl a reputation unequalled inter-

i j.tinnally.

While in England, .Michael Chekhov
mil Miss Beatrice Whitney Straight,

an influential American socialite. She

persuaded Chekhov to move the

theater studio to America. In 1989, the

?tu<li" was moved to Ridgefield, Ct.

and the present system inaugurated

Promising young players are taken in

to the company for training and upon
graduation look forward to being tak

HI into the permanent company of the

I ov pin) era.

Continued on Page i

SCENE FROM SOCIAL I NIOlN PRODUCTION Mary Donahue Named Phi Kappa Phi

Scholar and Awarded $50 Scholarship

Hort Show To Be

Nov. 7, 8 and 9

Orsino. Viola, and MaKolio. Ihrcc characters who will appear in Shakespeare'

"Twelfth Night" at Social Inion lomorrrow.

Public Health To Be

Discussed at Parley

Prominent Speakers To
Attend Meetings Here
October 31 and Nov. 1

1 leers in Municipal Health Serv

m" Will be the theme of the sixth

conference on current govern

problems to be held here Oc
I and Novemher 1.

'I' Philip V. Breed, Massachusetts
( ivil Service Commissioner from
Springfield, will be the speaker aftei

invention dinner Saturday < ve

Mr Emrd will speak at 7 ::?o p
I all students are cordially in-

•ited to attend.
1)1

I lifford ('. Huhhard, a trustee
•i the college and professor of his

"Vernment at Whenton col

ill preside over the Friday
Mttrih sessions and will take part

">' 'iind-tahle discussions on
Ssturd

Hes .1. Refer, head rf the

described the purpose of

fence saying that it is de-

meet an urgent need in the
"v,r

* ntal life of the Common
aim is to provide a forum
public official, student, and

Continued on Page 6

Jhref Students and Prof
A

* lc »nto Exposition

ml.i is of the I rairy Indus-

>g team left last Saturday
'''' in the International

"ts judging contest being

h as part of the Canadian
irj Industries Exposition

'

Ontario,

the trip, the members ex-

it several major dairy

'earn consists of Saul

" Cochran, and William
fhe team was accompa-

i Marry d. Lindquist of

aent of Dairy Industry.

February 13, 14

Carnival Dates

Potter Announces

Time;Nottenburg

Elected Treasurer

HONORED BY INDEX

•!

February 13 and 1-1 have been

chosen as dates for the seventh an

llOalWinter Carnival of MassachusetU

State College, according to an an

loimccment this week from Spencer R

Potter '42, chairman "f the carnival

committee

Kedeli Chosen

At a meeting of the executive COfB

inittee la -t Thursday Robert A. Not

tenburg, '42, was elected treasurer of

the committee, to till the raeanej

caused by Maynard Steinberg's leav

ing college. At the same time, Ed

ward Fedeli, '44, was named vice-

chairman.

Other members of the committee, [b

addition to Spencer Potter and the

newly elected members, are Frederick

H. Burr, '4:;, junior vice-chairman,

.ban lb-own. '42, secretary; Paul J.

Continw il SM l'n<i>

A. V. Erickson Heads
Student Committee ;Prof.

Thayer Faculty Head

Plans are almost complete for the
' rd annual Horticultural Show to be

held in the State college cage Novem
Ik r 7, 8 and !».

The central feature of the show will

i e a Victorian garden. At the head of

the display will be a hire;,. American
hield flanked on cither side with t

cornucopia ( horn -of plenty ).

'"1 his show is not an exact repro
duction of a Victorian exhibit but

rether it will attempt to capture t In-

spirit of the period," stated Spencer
K. Potter '42, who is chairman of the

publicity committee.

A. Vincent h'rickson heads the stu-
dent committee for the Horticultural
Show as executive chairman, while

Bradford Greene is construction
chairman.

General faculty chairman of the
-how is Prof. Clark L. Thayer. Assist
ing him in construction is Prof. Lylc
L Blundell. Prof, .lames Robertson
In ads the work on design for the
•how. Students from Stockhridge as
Well as members of State head the

various committees for the show which
When completed, will cover more than
half an acre of floor space.

Th chairman of the various com
m l lees include: Frank DeVoS and
Waldo Lincoln, floriculture; Bradford
Cieeiie. landscape architecture; Wil
nam Drinawater, vegetable gardening;
Hue; Koobation, pomology; Lucien

Cmiiiiim il n,i I'aij, <;

l»r. Maxwell H. GeMfcorg to whom the

1912 Index will bs dedicated.

plai:t.

Class Ring Sales Drive

Will Open Monday

McCutcheon Announces

Display Schedule of

Rings for Next Week

Robert C. McCutcheon, chairman oi

the rinu committee, has announced

that the drive to sell the official State

College ring will begin Monday, Oc

tober 28.

The ring will he on displa) neat

week according to the following

schedule:

Monday Evening Phi Bets

Tuesday Noon Theto Chi

Tuesday Eve MP'»a Lambda Mu

Wednesday Noon Sigma Beta I hi

Wednesday Brs Kappa Sigma

Thursday Kve. ,
.. Lambda Chi Alpha

In the near future the ring will also

be displayed at Thatcher Hall end the

College Store.

Contnuod <m Page >

1942 Index Dedicated

To Dr. Goldberg

Board Chooses English

Prof., State Graduate,

For Yearbook Honor

Lob) Uoubleday, cditor-in-chn t oi

tiie 1942 Index, announced yesterday

that this year'-; hook will be dedicated

to Dr. Maxwell II. Goldberg, assistant

professor of English.

Dr. Goldberg was elected by the

Index board to re olve the dedication.

He is faculty adviser of publications,

a member of the honor commission,

snd i membt i of Adclphla.

Ph. I) Frets Vah
Alter graduating from Ma schu-

tetta State College in 1988 l»r. Gold

berg received bis Ph. !>. from Yd.

University, He baa been member of

the Massachusetts State College fee

ulty since 1928 Last spring) he pub

lished ai essay, "Amherst as poetry."

Proofs Ready

Miss Duubleday also ssutounced that

senior portrait proofs are now avail

ahle. She AUK) Stated that there are

still openings on ti" staff, Uppei

classmen with artistic snd iports . • i >i f

ity are needed.

Statistics blanks for the '48 Index-

were distributed to sophomores and

Continued on Page 3

R0TC Rifle Team
Is Announced

Juniors and Seniors

Under Lt. Nogelo's

Instruction

Seven members of the class
of 194] were elected this morn-
ing to Phi Kappa ]»hi, national
honorary scholastic society, at

the annual Scholarship Day Con-
vocation.

Mary J, Donahue was named Phi
Kappa Phi scholar of her elass and
awarded the fifty dollar scholarship
which goes with the honor. Those
who were elected in addition to .Miss

Donahue are: Marion H. Avery, I'.ar

haia Hutment, Bradford Creene, Aloa
ham Kagan, Kenneth Naglerand Her-
bert Weincr.

Candidates for departmental honors
were also announced hy the Dean,
William L. Maehmer. Pan] Adams,
Richard K. Smith, and Helen A. Watt
are candidates for honors in tin- de-
partment Of chemistry.

Honors candidates from the depart-
ment ol economics are: (Jilla-rt S.
Arnold, AJberi ('. Bldridga, Martha I.

Shirley, end Myron Botin.

Mary J. Donahue and Mary J. Mc
Namaia are honors candidates from
the English department.

Zoology department honors candi-
dates ere: Mary k. Berry, Vir-
ginia A. Couture, Raroid P. (iolan,
Ahraham Kaenn. .|,,|,,, |» Lex*?, and
Arhne M. Mot hes.

Other honors candidates are: flori-

culture, Sarah If, Nielsen; French,
Hetty Moulton; History, Jason S. Co-
hen and Kate H. Wetheihoe; land-
scape architecture, Hradford M.
Greene sad Louise Reernsanee; mathe-
matics, Kenneth M. Nailer; and p«y-
Chology, Morris I'. Heck, Henry U.
Wolf, Md Sydney Xeiller.

Students elected to I'hj Knppn Phi
are required to have an average of

Continued mi Page I!

Aftei final eliminations, Col. David
\ Young announced this week tin-

Stale college ride team for the yetU
1041-42. The team consists of 1!)

members with only one representative
Of the class of ]«>4r>. The team in

coached i>y i,t. Anthony .1. NegeJo.

The seniors are Andrew, Atwood.
Hatch. Melnick, and Shepardson. Huhr
iski, BuiT, Field, Cizionski, Marsden,
McLaughlin, Rochlean, Tost, and
Werner represent the junior class on
the team,

Prom the class Of l!»44 are Dro/.dal.

Freeman, Gorman, and Howe. Di«k
In on ii the freshman representative
on the rifle team.

In the last few years Massachu sttl
State College ha developed some very

BjOOd marksmen. This has been BC
romplfshed through ths bard work of
the members >>f the Military depart
metit. The fact that every Junior
that is takine advanced military quail

Red m the two upper , |., , ,,f expert
HI 'I lial p'-hoot or without an'.one in

the loWet class of marksman for small
here rifle tjua 1 1 (iea t ion recently, fives
evidence of 1 1 1

« i/ood riflemen on
campus.

Those juniors in the expert class
are field, (ieer, Cl/.ienski, Maddoeks,
Mai-run, Mar-den, McLaughlin, Ns
iiesky, Podaiak, Rochaleau, Ryan, TesJ,

Continued <m Pa§ra 6

Ten Weeks First Aid

Course Will Be Given

Martha Hall Announces
Program For Coeds; Miss
Stevenson Instructor

Martha H. Hall
p

4li, president of the
Women's Student Covornmont Asmo
ciation, announced Tuesday that a ten
weeks' first aid course for women
students will he offered on eampttt
beginning Tuesday.

Miss Ruth Stevenson of the DefSjH
meiit of Physical Education for Worn
en will be the instructor.

The classes will meet from 7:00 to

• i00 p m each Tuesday Bight for ten
weeks in Room 10, North Corridor.
Hicks Physical EducaUon Building.

Bach oiiroiioc will be required to
purchase a Red 'loss first aid hand
hook for use in the course.

Upon completion of the COUTSe, tttl

coeds will be qualified first aid work-
ers. Satisfactory completion of the
course will prepare them for the Red
Cross first aid instructors course
s heii may he given here in the spring.
The college defense committee

beaded by Dr. C C. Nasi cooperated
with the vv. B, c v in arranging the
com se

Hi IRTERLY
Make ronlrihiitioiis now for the
firsl issue of Ihe Cejlsglan
Quarterly. \n> tygS of materi-
al welcome. Open to all classes,

faculty, and alumni. Loavu ma-
terial in Quarterly hox in Cat-
legian of fire, or with Mary
Donahue, Ahhey. or Kohert
PltspStHek, Kappa Sic ma
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Suitortala

We gave to one of the Collegian competitors this week the as-

signment of finding out something about the Memorial Room. The

story turned in did not tell much of the Memorial Room. But some-

how this cub reporter's story seems to carry a thought we all

might well read.

"The closeness of war to our campus as well as to the rest ot

the country just now makes us see our Memorial Room with

heightened respect.

"It was nearly twenty years ago, in June, 1921, that Memorial

Hull was dedicated by the alumni to the 49 members of Massachu-

setts State College who gave their lives in the first World War.

Now with another war in view this year's freshmen are particular-

ly interested in the story of the dimly-lit shrine that symbolizes

the thought behind the Memorial Building.

"While ninety percent of this monument is filled with hurry-

ing, shouting undergraduates, this one quiet corner north of the

popular commuters' room keeps the 'memory of those who lie

asleep'."

"Where The Deep Purple Falls'

To Be Given Friday, October 31

The Peanut QaUerij

by John Hicks and Bob Fitzpatrick

We have it on unimpeachable au-

thority that William E. Clark, our

tam-o-shantered cheer leader and gen-

eral campus comedian, has taken the

pledge, and was actually seen to yivo

two cans of beer the cold shoulder.

Things have reached the staffs where

we would not be surprised to wake up

some morning to find that Joe Jodka

had drowned in his bathtub.

IVIass. State men of foreign birth or

extraction are doing their Hit toward

helping their homelands in the War.

Mason Gentry, with a depth bomb in

one hand, plays 'Rule Brittania' on the

cnimes, and maintains a constant

lookout for U-boats on the College

Pond. Everything one-handed, Mase

baby.

Also, the Greek firm of Logothetis,

Koulias, Caraganis, Gianarakos, and

McDonough are busying themselves

drawing moustaches on pictures of

Mussolini.

The Amherst Theatre held an un-

announced bank night last week. The

lucky winner of twenty-five dollars

was a gentleman with a long black

revolver.

The new diner opened its doors in

a blaze of jrlory.

Three strange characters have come

among us. They are Mrs. Ganhh,

Mrs. Merzack, and Mrs. Pulsen. They

met while diving for a cigaretU butt.

Mrs. Pulsen, a notorious shop-lifter

immediately after her arrival here,

tried to abscond with the Math Build

Lug. She had it hidden under hel

ample cloak when she was apprehend

ed by Tom Moran.

Courageous Mrs. Merzack appeared

on campus early one morning armed

with a bull whip and a chair, and

dreued in tights. She proceeded to

lame Wilder Hall. While Mrs. Mer-

zack brandished the chair and cracked

the whip, Mrs. Ganhh was sitting in

the chair, and singing 'We ought to

do this more often.'

A little ahead of the hunting season,

Mrs. Ganhh appeared in the College

Store dragging a dead polar bear.

She smiled grotesquely at reporters

and remarked simply: 'In Baffin Land

I am known as '112-gun Ganhh'.

A little alarmed at the U. S.-Jap

crisis, Emperor Hirohito dispatched

his swiftest battleship to Washington

with this message to his ambassador:

Above all, be smooth.'

On the Chinese front we have the

following report: 'The Japs have

captured a vast quantity of mechan-

ized equipment, consisting of two of

our best bicycles, a scooter, and a

roller skate with a broken wheel.'

Stunned by this loss, General Wun
Fang, queried: 'How now can we roll

the leg over?'
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, October 24

Saturday, October 25

Tuesday, October 28
Wednesday. October 29

Faculty tea

Social Union — Bowker Audi-
torium

Football - W. P. I. — there

Cross-country - W. P. I. — there

Soccer - Trinity — there

Faculty Club party
Outing Club — Square Dance —

Drill Hall
Vic parties

Chi Omega
Alpha Gamma Rho
Sigma Iota—Memorial Hall

I- acuity Discussion Group
Outing Club meeting
6:45 - Dance Club

Roister Doisters Will

Inaugurate New Ideas

Several new ideas will be inaugu-

rated by the Roister DoisteTS in their

program this year. All plans are in-

definite at present but a committee

is Working out the exact details.

The group plans to eliminate the

winter play because of lack of sup-

port. To replace this elimination, the

dramatic society plans to sponsor a

competition of three one-act plays.

Tin- rules of this event nave not yet

been announced.

The climax of the dramatic season

will lie the production of a motion

picture in color. Scripts are being con-

sidered for tli is major event and the

results and rehearsal schedule will be

revealed in detail later.

The Roister Doisters will conclude

their successful season with their

commencement play. Last year the

group presented, "George Washington

Slept Here," which proved to be a

huge success. This performance is al-

ways (lone twice, once on High School

Day and again at Commencement.

"When the Deep Purple Falls, or

Ferdinand's Flight to Fame", has been

chosen for the Campus Varieties pres-

entation in Bowker Auditorium Fri-

day, October .'11, following the Adel-

phia rally.

A football story written by George

LaUffton, co-author of "Tainted

Blood'", the presentation promises to

be a thrilling melodrama for a worthy

cause, student leader day.

Westcott Shaw and Francis Cough-

lin, in charge of the production, have

announced the leading roles as fol-

lows: Ferdinand Eversneeze Glips,

William Clark; Gridiron Cert, Lurane

Wells; Dean Burns, Carl Nastri; Pru-

dence Abigail Burns (the dean's

daughter), Beverly Bigwood.

The radio announcer is Robert X.

Triggs and Robert ftelley is Sigmund.

Other important players will be an-

nounced in the next Collegian.

One of the scholarships offered by

Harvard University is restricted to

Students who formerly sold news-

papers.

LETTERS
to the

EDITOR
The Massachusetts Collegian

does not necessarilly agree
with or oppose opinions voiced

in this column. Communica-
tions need not be signed, *»ut

the writer must be known to

the editor-inehief.

To the Editor

Massachusc tts Collegian

Amherst

Dear Sir:

The Amherst Community Associa-

tion is seeking help of its citizens to

establish a fund for furtherance of

its welfare activities.

I found on my desk a card asking

for my assistance. At the bottom of

the card was the word "Over". On
the reverse side, written by hand, not

signed, was the following:

October 21, 1941.

"If this individual still lives here

and thinks he does — he should

be taught to recognize his civic

duties or otherwise."

Does the Amherst Community Asso-

ciation endorse this method of insult

ami threat to gain funds for altruistic

and humane purposes?

Very truly yours,

Q, E. Gage,

Massachusetts State College

Movie actress Frances Farmer once

won a trip through Russia in a college

essay contest.

October 17, LM1
Editor, Collegian:

Every student at Massachusetts

State College pays a certain sum thru

his activities fee toward the activities

of the college band. This is partially

petit in the endeavor to spread the

fame of Massachusetts State College

to various points in the country by

means of playing at football games.

The band members put tedious hours

every week into preparation for the

few simple maneuvers at the half on

Saturdays. As a reward for this serv-

ice, they are allowed to spend the

money which the student body gives

to their .support toward trips to out

of town games.
This year band members had their

hearts set on their chance to sh >w

that, for once, Massachusetts State

has as good a band as Rhode Island.

At the first of one of the three

planned rehearsals for last week, on

Wednesday afternoon last, it was an-

nounced that the planned trip to

Rhode Island had been cancelled by

the proper officials.

It is only fair for tin- students an !

alumni to know that this is the rea-

son the football team had no organ-

ized support at their encounter with

Rhode Island.

A Member of the Band

'Ibis column is s'posed to be i

ed to coeds and topics of inten t
|

iliem— but, since coed's prime interest

nes in matters of men
The night of the last full

lour manless maidens stalked ;. m-.

the fields to the orchard in seai

&onie smooth apples. They scaled t i ...

mne foot fence and stumbled tttn

Lice to tree in a fruitless search, fu:

the College Store had taken the t huic»

products.

Then there's the case of the !n-i

man in Butterfield who, retm

Iiom a date, found her furniture

strewn in the hall, rooms and ternec

The poor coed became so disturbed a ;

the sight of her disrupted room thai

she set out to find the cause. After

much hair pulling the vengeful l.i

uncovered the culprit. Result: twu

humped heads, one cooling frieno

Something new was added in sur

ority circles the past Wednesdtj
evening when Chi Omega and Sigma

Beta Chi served exchange dinners, 1J

girls from each sorority ate at the

house across the street. Chicken ar.

steak were served respectively BO tin

score was even. Phi Zeta and Chi

Omega exchanged dinners last night.

Discussions of a probable data

in houses around campus:
Butterfield: Is he a nice fel-

low?

Off campus: How does he

dance?
Sorority: What house does he

belong to?

Abbey: Let me at 'im!

The rush is in the open! Sundaj

marked the commencement of oflcttl

rushing when five groups of wtar

freshmen marched through the fifl

sororities. A few independent souk

discarded conventions and shoes dur

ing the trek between houses. Csei

this afternoon will be given oppor

tunity to visit the houses of their

choice so the groups will be smaller

R
HYME
EASON
H YTHM

By George Benoit

October 17, 1941

Dear Editor:

The music department has recently

posted a notice which, in effect, limits

the classical music heard on this cam
pus. This is not only unfair to those

of us whose time is limited, but is con-

Continued on Page k

Bessie Smith was great enough K

have a song written for Inf

'Bessie's Blues". But why not; B»

sie was the greatest. When ll

the Blues, you got the Blues ! !
Shi

could make you feel so alone that

"Gloomy Sunday", blue Monday SV

rainy Tuesday would appeal '

successful Amherst Week-end

pared to her "someday baby"

No one has written a song for Be*

Forrest yet - probably bi

isn't as good as Bessie. I <•<
" :

thing. Bessie was a colored girl "
Helen is not. For another. Bessk \»

an amazingly powerful voice: H«W

lias not. But Helen is good. She ha-

all the feeling necessary I

blues number and a little I
' '

ner audience. She handles th« btaH

bag of tricks like a magician. »*

Helen is a technician, fibs lin^
the right notes accurateh dl**

beautifully and shouts pies

Helen got her real start «

Shaw's old band. She Wi

for Bluebird, making mast"

popular songs like, "Say 1 ^' , '

Kiss", and "I'm In Lots

Honorable Mr. So-and-So"

did "Kill" and "Supper Tim

even Sophie Tucker was sat

When Artie broke up t<> I

an added violin section, Hel

logical thing — she went

Goodman. Perhaps she

clarinet introduction and

was out of business, Sfl

Kenny? Helen, Benny I

other boys kept a Columbia '

'

Continued W

'

Notices

J'au Epsilun Phi

r pledge group of Tan Kpsil e

ms chosen the following officers

dent, David Co ip> ; viee-presi

Mauley Wein; secretary, Jeronv
treasurer, Arthur Schwarts:

, •! of executive b aid, Paul Shu

Kappa Siuma

iip:i Sigma lia^ initiated the fol«

u nun: David Holmes, Robert

patricki Paul Stahlberg, Brad
rda, George Pushee, Kill Tucker.

iiil Tierce is the newly elected

. Mutative to the ! ntei 1 1'at.ernitj

ncil.

3

HORT SHOW COMMITTEE

Town Hall Hub
Town Hall Club will meet to

at B p- m. in the Seminar room
, (lid Chapel, Dr. Theodore Calu

well, faculty adviser, will be present

j,n the discussion. There is no formal
. iship to the club, all those in

. ill are invited to attend.

A. R. P. School

All interested students and faculty

Bre invited to attend the meeting oi

sir raid precaution school tomor-

kiw night at 7 ::i() in the town hall.

1 lateinity and sorority representa-

tives have been named and will attend.

Bombs will be the subject.

VESPERS
Hiss Margaret Slattery of Boston,

B iiK'inber of the Congregational

board) will address the students at

Vesper service Sunday afternoon in

Memorial Hall. Her subject will be.

1 In re is a Tide."

.Mi. s Slattery is well known as a

iker, and has spoken on campus on

several previous occasions. This pro-

gram is part of the broad religious

tcbeduli planned by the United Keli-

IU Council.

CARNIVAL
Continued from Page 1

Dwyer, '42. social chairman; William

Darrow, '42, sports chairman; and
William Dwyer, '42, publicity chair-

man.

Subcommittees will be named at a

later date. Junior members of the

carnival ball will be chosen on campus
election day, December 4. The Ma-
1900 hey will also name three mem-

• is to serve on the ball committee.
h poll of the student body last

spring indicated that having the carni
^al during the mid-semester recess
was not desirable. The dates that
lave been chosen for the carnival

to be most suitable from the
standpoints of perparation and snow

A 17 year old girl received a degree
fmn Tulane University in its 1941
summer enmencement exercises.

Special Display Of The Famous

LANDROCK CLOTHES
Stock Size Or

Made To Measure

Thursday and Friday

$50.00

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
10—18 MAIN STREET
Northampton, Mass.

The time (o prepare your car
• or winter driving is here

NO W !

'" do it (he Socony Way

Paige's

Service Station
"cxt to postoffice)

Bob Purnell, mgr.

Sorority|Rushing Program Now
In Full Swing-Tea This Afternoon

Round lvoh.ii Tea of Five Creek let Houses Held
Last Sunday Afternoon — Open House Tea
Today and Next Three Thursday Afternoons

Professor Hlundell. Spencer Potter, Professor Thayer, Brad Greene, Vincent
Eridtsoa are shown drawing up further plans for the bird Annual Horticul-
tural Show « hi*, h will open on November 7.

Announcements
I 'hi Zetu

Phi Zeta announces the pledging of

Barbers Cramer and Shirley Salsman.

Beware Dance
The Outing Club will sponsor square

instruction in tbe Drill Hall Saturday
from HAH) to 11 :00 p. in.

Outing Club
The monthly meeting of the 0, C.

will be held Wednesday at 7:00 p, m.
in Uowditch Lodge.

\\ e>le> foundation

Prof. S. \i. Williams of the physicj

department of Amherst College will

be the speaker at the weekly meeting
of the Wesley Foundation at 1 :'',*> |i

m. Sunday at the home of Dr. bind

sey on 'JO Mt. Pleasant. His topic will

be "The Contribution of Science to

Religion."

Freshmen Practice Debate
In Old Chapel Tuesday

'1 he weekly meeting of the Debating

S )< it t> will be held Tuesday, in the

Id Chapel at 1:00 p. m.

'llu first freshman practice debate
W li be hold at this meeting. The sub-

* ci of this debate will be the Nation-
ll Debating Societies' topic; Resolved:

I hat the Federal Government should

regulate by law all labor unions m
the United States. Pied Gillie and
John Gslmorc will debate the afiraui
tive side of the <|Uestioii, and Richard

Garvey and Harold Lavien will take
the negative.

V A KI ETIBS ( < )MM ITTE

B

The following have been appointed
to the Campus Varieties sub-commit
tie of the Student Leader Day Com
mittee: Edward Parkin, .lames Bullork
and William Dwyer,

Menorah Club
Rabbi Calm will again this year give

a course of three lectures on ThuTtl-

day afternoons at 4:30 beginning this

afternoon in the Old Chapel auditori-

um. He will discuss Jewish philoso

phy and ceremonials.

Sigma Phi P.psilon

The following officers have been

chosen by the pledges of Sigma Phi

Kpsilon: president, John Cilmore:

vice-president, Don Rurgcss; secre

tary. Fred Cillis; guard. Ken Clancy.

Sigma Iota

Sigma Iota will hold a vie party al

Memorial Hall Saturday at H:()0 p. m

1942 INDEX
Continued frtnn Page 1

juniors at convocation this morning.

They have been requested to fill them
out and return them to the Index of

fice. Faculty members who have not

completed their statistics blanks are

requested to do so as soon as pos-

sible.

Chi Omega
Chi Omega announces the pledging

of Louise O'Connor.

S. A. E.

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon held an initia-

tion ceremony on Sunday afternoon
to induct the following three men:
Warren Bodsodoff '48, Kdward Watt-
'4.'i, and Leslie Savino '11. All mem
ben of the house have been invited to

attend a buffet supper and dance at

the Mass. Delta S. A. K. house at

Worcester Tech after Saturday'*

game.

The shop that well groomed
men prefer.

( () SHY' S
H XRI5KR SHOP

CLASS RINCS
Contimnd from Page 1

The Ring Committee consists of:
Paul J. Dwyer '42, Ethel K. (,'assett

'12. Robert O'Brien '42, John McDon
ough '4.'5, and June Kenney '4:1.

The ring will be on sale for all up-
pcrclassnieii this year.

Average expenses of students at

Vale University are estimated at
$1,800.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Kyes Kxamined
(lasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

Soups Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

SodsM Ice Cream

Rest milkshake in town--15c

—IiJ

This week saw the inauguration in

lull swing of official sorority rushing

SS • 1 7 girls of the class of '4.r> and
numerous transfer students turned
out on masse for round robin tea

at the five sororities. This was the

fiist of a series of five teas which
make op the rushing program.

The freshmen and transfers met at

Muttei field House at 2:00 p. m., where
they formed alphabetical groups of
2.

r
> or .10 students each. Then super-

vised by the Intersorority Council,

they started on a tour of the five

Sororities, Alpha Lambda Mu, Chi
Omega, Sigma Keta Chi, Sigma lota,

and Phi /eta.

Five houses, five teas, five groups
of smiling girls greeted them in the
course of the afternoon. They were
brought on lengthy tours of the four
houses, all in tip-top condition, and
entertained at the old chapel by Sig-
ma Iota. They dined merrily on sand-
wiches, punch, Russian Tea, cookies,

nuts, and more sandwiches along the

way.

The second tea in their behalf is

this afternoon. It is one of four open
house teas taking place on the four
Thursdays proceeding pledging. At
this time all the sororities will be
open to freshmen and transfers who
desire to attend.

One student in four at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky is employed at least

part time.

Order Your Personal

Christmas Cards

NOW
An Excellent Selection

at

50 for $1.00 and up

AT

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STKKKT

I

Every Item on our Shelves is (iuaranteed to be the Very Best that

Money Can Fluy!—It's Your Assurance of Satisfaction.

LOUIS' FOODS
TELEPHONE 177-8-9

n
The College Store

Is The Student Store"
Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

located in North College on Campus

AN OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT
. . . it tanks with thn few
masterpieces of the screen!"
Hovtnrd Batmt, Hemlii Tribune

JEAN GABIN

liberty••••
TIES.—VYKI)., OCT. 2S

Bob Breglio and the Boys will play for

dancing again Friday night

at

T£ AMHERST
SHOWN DAILY AT—2:35—7:05—»P

rHEATRE,
AMHERST

Grandonico's Restaurant

COME DOWN AND HAVE A GOOD TIME

— mm. mi

Eddie HL Surilzer
Clolh|ii\o and

HaherdaHhery

.
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AS DISTINCTLY BRITISH AS THE PALACE GUARDS — Much of the stock of this shop are the finer goods of England. Pure soft Cashmere

sweaters and hose, heautiful silk Foulards in ties and robes. Imported English woolens and finest custom tailoring — all at prices that make imita-

tions seem expensive.

BURBERRY OVERCOATS
WELCH MARGETSON ACCESSORIES

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

R R R
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ly afterwards and turned out "The

Man I Love" — a twelve inch record.

Benny plays, Helen sings, and Sauter

arranges". What more could you ask

for?

Rather recently, Columbia called

them all together again to do "When

the Sun Comes out". The record be-

gins with an off-key introduction by

the Brass section. Then Benny comes

in on the same off-key, picks up the

scent and guides Helen along. Try to

find the note where Benny gets back

on the straight and narrow path. It

comes in the middle of his solo. It is

very deceptive because Benny is

backed up by the reed section, blowing

rhythm notes. Listen to Benny's im-

provised backup throughout Helen's

solo — but don't miss Helen's vocal.

It is a splendid example of what she

can do. Incidentally, Helen is now

with Harry James.

STOCKBRIDGE -

Editor: Charles McMaster

FOOD FOR FREEDOM

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Continued J torn Page J

trary to the original purpose of the

Carnegie collection.

As a freshman, i was permitted to

choose at least one of my own selec-

tions occasionally. Then, the policy

was instituted of ramming over-ripe,

trite harmonies or dull, obscure selec-

tions into our ears. Finally, we have

the authoritarian declaration that we

may only listen to decent music twice

a week at strictly limited hours.

\V ith due respect to Mr. Alviani ami

the rest of the music department, 1

leel that there should be a redress ol

this grievance. Many of us have la-

boratory periods which fall on just

those particular afternoons, and so

are being deprived by this rather

short-sighted policy. After all, the

music collection was originally donat-

eu to the college for the enjoyment of

the entire student body, and to restrict

this library to students in music is a

violation of the original condition.

Then too, continuance of this policy

will undoubtedly kill the small amount

of interest in classical music that still

exists.

In all fairness, perhaps the music

department has some better reasons

for this course, but as yet there has

been no indication of it. Can this

wrong be rectified?

A Student.

As our guest speaker at convocation

last week, we were honored Lo hear

Irom Sumner R. Parker, secretary of

the Massachusetts National Defense

Committee, sponsored by the United

Slates Department of Agriculture. As

time would not permit a talk covering

all the minute details of the proposed

production program, Mr. Paricertouch-

eU on only the most important phases,

especially those concerning the farm-

ers in Massachusetts.

The goal for the 1942 program calls

for the largest production in the his-

tory of American agriculture. This

is brought about in part by the fact

that the British Government expects

tlie United States to supply food for

one quarter of its forty-million people.

England's greatest need at the present

time is an abundance of manufactured

farm products such as powdered milk,

butter, cheese and Hour. The people

over there would have no way to make
these products if we sent them the

raw materials, as their manufacturing

power is greatly reduced by the war

and its necessities. At the same time

the people here in this country need

food, and we want to try to raise the

nutritional standards of our own
people.

Perhaps a few figures will bring

home tlie task before the American

farmer. Just look at these figures

and think what they mean.

The dairy men have been asked to

increase their production by 125,000,

000,000 pounds or 7 per cent over

tliat of last year. The poultrymcn

are asked to produce 8.7 million dozen

of eggs. The production of meat in

the United States is expected to be the

largest on record, pork alone increas-

ing 12 per cent to allow the exporting

of lard and other pork products to the

Knglish.

Mr. Parker stressed the point that

the farmer was not being asked to

raise this extra produce without re-

ward, any more than the manufac-

turer is producing other necessities

without renumeration.

Malcolm Roberts

Elmer Oringer was appointed to

have the names of previous winners

of exhibits at the Hort Show engraved

un the two silver cups in the posses-

sion of the Club, and to have these

< ups on exhibit at this year's show
A program committee was then

Mdected to obtain speakers for the

meetings and also to arrange for the

dub's social activities. Those appoint-

ed weie Pies. Wilfred Meinke, Charles

McMaster, and Ralph Planehard.

Following the business meeting the

yroup was addressed by Professor

lilundell, who is acting as the club's

faculty adviser.

Charles McMaster

FRESHM A N RECEPTION
In a few weeks the seniors will

.sponsor the annual freshman recep

tion. This will be the first social

event of the new school y ar, and it

is hoped that eveyone will be on hand
for a good time.

Sheldon Freschi

AN. HUS. CLUB
The first meeting of the Animal

Husbandry Club was held Tuesday,

October 14, in the Old Chapel because

of the previous engagement of Stock-

bridge Hall. Professor Barrett show-

ed an interesting movie on hog raising

in the Middle West, called "Taking
a Tuck in the Hog Belt." A brief ac-

count was given by Professor Rice,

head of the department of Animal
Husbandry, on the development of the

college farm since the founding of the

college. This was followed by a few
words from Professor Parsons about

the accomplishment! of the farm in

the last few years.

Edith Colgate

State Prof's Square Dance Team

Wins Championship in Vermont

By Dorothy Dunklee i

"Some people achieve greatness

while others have greatness thrust

upon them," is Charles N. Dubois' ex-

planation of the engraved gold cup

that is now displayed in his home.

His present worry is that his reputa-

tion is gVung to be difficult to live up

to!

For details of this situation, the

scene shifts to Mr. Dubois' hometown
where he spends his summers. It's

West Newbury, Vermont, a little

village consisting mostly of a store

and a few farmhouses, where for a

number of years old timers and young

people have formed a square dance

team to compete at the Fold Festival

at Goddard College in Plainfield.

According to Mr. Dubois, he and

his wife were just interested enough

to drop in at one of the rehearsals and

it developed that the team lacked a

prompter. That's how he got pressed

into service as prompter for the team.

"1 wasn't very anxious to call, but

they knew I used to fiddle for square

dances when I was a kid in high

school, and they assumed I knew
something about it," he explained.

To make a long story short, the

team went to Plainfield on the thir-

teenth of August and won the Gover-

nor's Cup for top performance in the

Square Dance Contest, "which was
very nice indeed," said Mr. Dubois.

A contest for prompters was held

in the evening of the same day. "We
were feeling high after taking the

Cup and there was nothing to lose,

so we decided to take a shot at it,"

he said, "although I had learned only

the calls for the two dances given by

tne team."

I

i

Contestants included old-timer:

fiddled as they called, as well as

"amateurs" with a life-time of »

ence in calling, but to make a |i

; tory shorter. Prompter Dubois

presented with a gold cup giv<

tile Stephen Dave Press of Brattle.

About two weekl ago, the cm
rived in Amherst, its shiny si.

now suitably engraved. The (,

nor's Cup won by the team is no

oisplay in the General Store wi,

West Newbury.
"And here's the pay off," continued

Mr. Dubois. "Not long after the

Festival was over, a telephone call

from Montpelier invited our team t..

perform at Vermont's Sesquicentes-

nial Ball. So we put on three dancea

for the celebrities and the crowd there!

Now I'm hoping there will be no fur

ther repercussions or reverberati

be concluded.

All of which just goes to prow the

fallacy of the belief that it tool a

Massachusetts man to show Vcrmon-

ters how to square dance, for, in

truth, that man is still a Vermonter'

RELIGIOUS MEETING

Editor, Collegian,

It is true that there is much to be

said against the point system. Natur-

ally there are mistakes. The system

is in its experimental stage and revi-

sions will be needed. It was started

under the supervision of Don Allan and

Evie Bergstrom with the idea of

having two systems of the same kind,

but one for the men, and one for the

women. Where is the Senate's plan?

The point system has two purposes:

tlie first is to distribute the honor, the

second to distribute the work. Many-

times the people nominated are habit-

ual candidates. If these people were

limited in the number of offices they

could hold, nominating committees

would be stimulated tO think of others

just as cajiable to fill these positions.

Also there are certainly more people

than are recognized now who deserve

campus honors. The point system

would bring these people into consider-

ation when honor is being distributed.

We feel that there is definite need

for a change so we should like to give

the point, system a trial.

A Supporter of the System

NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club will hold its first

communion breakfast in Father Mad
den Hall Sunday following the It

o'clock Mass. Prof. Walter Sheehan

of Deerficld Academy will be the

speaker and will present his views on

religion in war-torn Europe.

HORTICULTURE
The Hort Club held its first meeting

on Thursday, October 16, in Wilder

Hall, with President Wilfred Meinke

presiding. Of those attending, the

seniors were in the majority, only a

small delegation from the freshman
class being present.

The meeting was conducted as an

open forum, and wavs and means
were discussed for continuing the

operations of the club during the

coming year. It was planned to have

the meeting on the first and third

Thursdays of the month. A program

was lined up fin -

tlie yeai. with the

fust speaker to be Mr. Bagg, the local

tree warden. Every other meeting

will present an invited speaker of es>

special interest to Hort students, while

the rest of the meetings will be de-

voted to club activities.

HOTEL STEWARDING
The freshmen and seniors of the

Hotel Stewarding course held a meet-

ing recently for the election of officers

in the Pandocios Club. Following arc

officers for the coming year:

President — Charles Parmor, 42

Vice President — Whitney Apple-

ton '4.5

Secretary — John Pace '42

Treasurer - Richard Ballou '4.1

Work is now under way on an ex-

hibit for the Horticultural Show to be

held on November 0, 7, 8 in the Cage
John Knox

POMOLOGY TRIP
On October 2:i and 24 the Fruit and

Hotel Stewarding seniors are making
a trip to Boston. This trip is made
under the direction of Professor

Oliver Roberts, of the Pomology De-

partment, and includes stops at sover-

ul large fruit packing and storage

plants.

Malcolm Roberts

SHAKESPEARES'S
Continued from Page 1

KAPPA KAPPA
Kappa Kappa had its regular week-

ly meeting on Monday night, with

John Downey presiding. Plans were

discussed f >r the vie party to be held

during Amherst Weekend. Charlef

MeMastor, general chairman, selected

a committee consisting of Dawson
Continued on Page 6

Players Move Scenery

The presentation of "Twelfth

Night" will differ from any of the

other previous presentations in Bowk-

er in that, despite the eleven scenes

in the play, there will be but one cur-

tain drop for a brief intermission.

Scenery is moved by the players them-

selves, right before the very eyes of

the spectators. So skillfully is the

movement of the scenery interwoven

into the action that the audience is

scarcely aware of the change of lo-

cale. This, believes Director Chekhov,

testores Shakespeare's original desire,

to transmit to the audience a transi-

tion from mood to mood rather than

from scene to scene.

It is interesting to note that the

great majority of the players in the

company are college graduates.

There will be a meeting this after-

noon of all those interested in the

Hope Congregational Church project

in the Office of Religious Education

at 4:00 o'clock. A schedule will be

planned for each Sunday of the en

suing year.

No Leading Players

Rotation of parts and no leading

players are the unique features of the

Chekhov Theater Studio. No actors

are singled out for permanent leading

parts but instead the roles are alter-

nated among the players.

Under the direction of Ford Rainey,

a member of the cast and noted fenc-

er, tlie players are given instructions

in fencing which leads to two very

realistic scenes in their presentation

of "Twelfth Night" instead of the

usual stereotyped fights seen even in

some of the better Shakespearean pro-

ductions.

The presentation tomorrow night

promises to be the outstanding drama

tic production ever presented at Mas?

aehusetts State College.

Acknowledgement

Material concerning the presenta-

tion of this program was ol. taint!

tlirough the efforts of the Alumni

Secretary George E. Emery.

Tulane University has a scholarship

for descendants of Confederate sol-

diers.

ST. REGIS DINER

Mammoth BARN DANCES
HATFIELD TOWN HALL

Every Saturday Night
Music by CORKY CALKINS and His Rand

LOTS OF FUN ADMISSION 35c Inch Tax

A most capable crew serving best food obtainable. — Ad

Treat yourself this weekend to a nice steak dinner with fresh mushrooms

or vegetables. With delicious pie or ice cream. Prices are very reasonable.

SARRIS RESTAURANT
The only place in town which makes its own pastry.

STATEMENTS
by G. Willie L.

I la h, what varsity coach at

at state college entered the

-it> room la t Monday and

,,d to what varsity player.

here diJ you go after the

lie Saturday?", whereupon the

.. replied, "Oh. 1 went home for

week end.", whereupon, sail

v . ..said. .."Well, ..that's ..funny.

>i r father was down here look-

f'or you yesterday afternoon."?

sh football team looked very

pi, iful in a scrimmage yesterday

grad Greene ran the race of his life

at Franklin Park Saturday —
ntally, X-country hoys are run-

up and down Putterfield Hill all

thi- week preparing for W.P.I.'s per-
i ular slopes — with all the

swimming enthusiasm on campus, the

jruK' "mermaid club" ought to go ovei

•Kid" Mullany really hit the soccer
lines Saturday when he pulled

the seldom seen "hat trick" by scoring

thifi goals all in the same game.
One of our most famous basket

room attendants went to the auto

races lately and gave me this

rriptic description between shots

id tobacco juice, "Yep, it sure

was thrilling ! !

Here comes car No. 1. zzzzzzing.

Here come car No. 3. zzzzzzing.

Here comes car No. 8. zzzzzzing.

Here comes the car 1 bet on - put.

put. put".
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Harriers Edged By
M.I.T.;WillRunat

Half of Tech Game
Brad (Jretne Tops Field
On Tricky Park Course

ana
icross the

;. Follow

more M. 1. T.

Bramble Stars For Frosh

Beaien yesterday to the tune of 2-0

bj a powerful and experienced Willis-

ton Academy team, State's Frosh
hooters still have an even break for

me -season thus far by virtue of an
uphill :5-2 victory over the Deerfield

Vademy thirds last Thursday. To
date the play of Bramble, and Corri-

uau, has been outstanding. The State
lme-up against Deerfield: g, Hughes;
11, Magri; rf, Corriveau; lhb, Geller;

chb, Bramble; rhb, Dickinson; lo, Gin-
gras; li. Kaplowitz; cf, Iampietro; ri,

Zupearo; ro, Yetman. Substitutes:

lioey, Wilson, Mullaly. Mathy, Adams,
liobbins, Sidd. Referee, Potter.

With Brad Crecnc as the individual
star of the meet, State's harriers drop
ped their opening race te If, I. T. by
a 31-24 score at Franklin Park last
Saturday. Greene, who ran in third
position for most of the distance, put
on a beautiful drive down the stretch
io gain the number one spot
lead Shaw of M. I. T.
finish line by 7 1-2 seconi
ing Shaw came two
men, Joseph and McGregor. Sopho
more Earle .Newton, running his first

varsity race, lived up to expectation by
being the second State man to finish,

placing fifth in the race. Completing
the scoring came (iow of |f, I. T.,
McDonald and Kimball of State, Miller
of M. I. T., and Caldwell of M. S. C.
Morrill of State finished in eleventh
position, less than two minutes behind
the leader, but just out of the scoring.
As in previous years, the course at

Franklin Park proved to be both diffi-

cult and fatiguing to Derby's hill-and-
dalers. despite the fact that it lacks a
hill even resembling Prexy's. This may
be explained by the fact that the
State course is run mostly on surfaced
roads and sidewalks, while tin- course
at Franklin Park is laid out on the
spongy turf of a golf course. In ad-
dition, some of the Statesmen still

have not reached their usual racing
condition. However, the race was a
comparatively fast one for an opener,
and Greene'f winning time of twenty-
three minutes, fifteen seconds was one
of the fastest ever run by a State
harrier over the rolling hills of Frank-
lin Park.

In their next test, the State runners
will meet W.P.I.. the race being sched-
uled to end between the halves of
Saturday's game at Worcester. State's

harriers have won fourteen of the
eighteen meets run between these two
schools since 1922, and Coach Derby-

is optimistic over the chances of in-

creasing this percentage Saturday.

OUTSTANDING FOR h \KUIIKS. IIOOTKKS

Brad Greene, who topped the field at

M. I. T. cross country meet Saturday.

v m mm

Briggsmen Point

For Trinity After

6-1 Romp Over CG
ltoumped Line Proves
Strong Scoring I nit

til Podolak. sturdy roving back,

for the State soccer feam.

Statesmen Lose As Team Is Riddled With
Injuries; Ryan Pass Accounts For State Score

Rhode Island State added a Ma
roOD and White scalp to its belt last

Saturday afternoon at Kingston, de-

feating the .Massachusetts Statesmen
;{4 to (>. Nothing went right for

('oath Hargcsheimcr's team after in-

Coed Athletes Active With Softball andi

Field Hocky; Mermaids Form Swimming Club

By Peg Stanton
The sons of Massachusetts may be

» strong and sturdy race, but the

craped and mended knees of her coeds
-nve witness to the fact that her
daughter! don't do so badly either!

*H» exciting new enthusiasm which
bat been manifest at our games has
tpread te sororities and is expressing
iterff in intersorority athletics. Soft-W and Bold hockey are the chief
-hit- right now, and enthusiasm is

Bying high. Chi Omega Is leading the
"oftball league with an 8-4 win over
Alpha Lambda Mu. Hockey has been
rather alow in starting, but the first
-'in. predict! an interesting tourna-
'»*nt, with the gals from the hill con-

quering Phi Zeta to the tune of .5-1.

While the Greeks are outside com-
peting in October's bright freezing

weather, all is not idle indoors, for a

new group has been organised — the

Swimming Club. It is now in the first

stages of what promises to be a suc-

cessful career. Coed swimming ex-

hibitions have been very popular in

Mother's Day programs, and there is

no reason why the skill of our naiads

should not continue throughout the

year, Work on intricate formations

has already begun, and with many
excellent swimmers reporting, the new

venture should be extremely well re-

ceived by students who are always

looking for something new.

Football Team Travels

For Worcester Tech Tilt

A reshuffled Maroon and White line-

up may make its appearance at Wor-
cester next Saturday afternoon when
Coach Hargcsheimcr's team seeks to

open the second half of its Kail cam-
paign with a victory over Worcester
Tech. Displeased with last week's

performance against the Rhode Island

Hams, Hargesheimer has been experi-

menting with several different back-
field and line combination at practice

sessions this week. According to

Coach Hargeaheimer none of the start-

ing berths have been cinched yet, and
all positions are open.

Although the injury jinx caught up
with State in a big way last week, it

is hoped that most of the cripples will

lie recovered and available for action

Benny Freitas, Stan Salwak, and Gil

Santin, three of the Maroon and White
starting hacktield at Kingston, appear
ready for heavy duty again, although
guard John McDonough, who injured

his arm in last week's game clash, is

still an unknown quantity.

Coach Hargesheimer is looking for

no easy victory this week, although
the Statesmen will go into the game
as established favorites.

jjiel Fields Experienced
Club In Freshman Opener

toad, Fran Kiel's freshman football

"lakes its initial bow of the
Mi Saturday in a home game

twiwi -|„unt Hermon Academy. The
»ve a well balanced squad and
enough reserve material so

hat thi t,.am should not be at a loss

'utions. Mount Hermon, on
hand, is hardly to be taken
d promises to sport a fasl

team.

itead and Warren Anderson,
man-sized boys, are sure

Stead will be posted at left

'ectly beside him will he
"i the left tackle slot.

1 man will hold down the

^ignment while the line

'' 'ed about Powers. As
* tide of the line, Tasinari

guard, Ed Anderson at

Hourdeau will complete
1 wall at end. Shannon

' left half, Dawkins at

Maturniak at quarter and
11 in at the tail-back.

STELLAR LINESMAN

I'trhth

and t r:

an,
|
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Greek Sports Continue

Fraternity intramurals complete
the third week of competition tonight

with Kappa Kg, Q.T.V.. and Tb.ta
Chi looking like potential winners at

this early stage of the race. Last
week's play was domiiiinated by

double wins for both Theta Chi and

Q. T. V.

Tuesday nighl of this week saw
Phi Sigma Kappa and Tau Kpsilon Pi

split in the two sports. Tep took the

SOCCer game 1-0, while Phi Sig won
> Bally in football, 2f>-12. Last night

Alpha Canima Rho and (}. T. V. were
the contenders with Q.T.V. copping

the football 38*13 and also the BOCCer

by .'1-2. Tonight's games will find

A.K.P. and Theta Chi meeting in the

cage at 7 p. m.

TICKET ANNOl NCEMENTS

The reserve situation seems to be

best in the end and half back positions.

Students attending the W. I'. I.

gai.te will be admitted for sixty cents

if 'hey present their student activities

t,.Kets *>r Identification at the w.P.l.

ticket office.

The following week at the Amherst
Kiimc, students will, of course, be ad-

mitted to the- cheering section on the

activities tickets. All reserved seat

tickets will sell for one dollar and
sixty-five cents. A dollar reduction

will be allowed when the student ac-

tivities tickets are presented for ex

change. Cardboards for the Amherst

game will be on sale from Monday
through Friday of next week.

Jdriea sent backfteld aces Gil Santin

and Penny Freitas to the sidelines

early in the game, and the Pains
scored in every period but the last.

Mass. State's score came in the

(losing moments of the final period,

when Matty Pyan sent Hemic Forrest
over the goal line on the end of a
short pass.

The game was largely an aerial

battle, the Pains' clicking for three
touchdowns via the air. The fourth
P. I. touchdown resulted from a Ma-
roon and White fumble, and the fifth

came on an off tackle play from the
one yard line after a series of com
pleted passes bad set the stage.

The summary:
Periods 1 2 3

Phode Island 7 M l.t

Massachusetts

Touchdowns: Panciera, D.
onti, Cure, Founder, Forrest.

Points after touchdowns:

1

— 34

C — 6

Dwyer.

Cure 3

(placements). Smith (placement)

Before turning conquering eyes to

ward Trinity, the Uaseachuaetts State
varsity bootOTS chalked up their second
win by walloping Coast (iuaril, on
their home field, last Saturday, t<» the
tune ol 0-1. Revenging the loss in

the previous game, the Briggsmen
wasted no time in scoring twice during
the lit st quarter. The newly replaced
Callahan and Robert tallied with the
able assistance of the rest of the line.

The second period saw one score each
by Arnold and Mullany, Mullany
came thru for two more iroals in the
second half to make State's total of
six. Coast Gttard*! only score was a

penalty kick by Vautrain. Capt,
Krickson's injury caused a rearrange-
ment of the line, putting Callahan in

i^ center forward. Kokoski at inside,

and Ilebert at wing. This combination,
with Mullany and Arnold, really

clicked. The defense Slates did their
usual good job, and it was possible to
e.ive some of (he lesser experienced
backs a chance under lire.

This Saturday the liriggsmen travel
to Hart lord, to tangle with the Trinity
squad. Working at the same pace
that was" shown last week, the States-
men should more than bold their own.
The Trinity dub was beaten by W.IM.
4-3 while the Techs were beaten by
<'oast Guard 2-0. Considering Slate's
slaughter i,{ Coast Cuard; local fans
have a right to be hopeful. Coach
Priggs has at last found the right
front line to produce the scores.

Summary of last Saturday's game:
g, Cianotti; Ifb, Podolak; rfb, Burgen;
lhb. Potter; ebb, Cizionski; rhb, Tru
fant; lo, Mullany; li, Arnold; cf, Calla-
han; ri, Kokoski; ro, Robert Sub-
stitutions; McLean, Walker, Filios,

llauer, Towhill, Colick. Casper, Allen,
llibbard, Schwartz, Andrew, Pogothe-
tis. Coals; Mullany '',, Ilebert 1, Arn-

|old 1, Callahan 1.

No Cramming Necessary!

For swell flavor and
real chewing fun-the

answer is delicious

Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
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NEW ARRIVALS
Covert Suits at $35. Zipper gabardine raincoats at $8.50 Mallory hats at $5.

F. M. THOMPSON & SO si

STOCKBRIDGE
Continued from Pug, -J

Yai lull ami Raymond Dc Young. Pro-

feMOr Smart, faculty adviser, deliver-

ed a short talk on the duties of each

nun) her to the house.

Dawson Yarnell, rushing chairman.

requests all freshmen to return theii

bids to the house this week as it is

necessary for us to know who are de-

sirous of joining.

Robert Cousins

ALUMNI NOTES
Douglas K. Henderson, ".\9, has join-

ed the Canadian Hlack Watch and is

soon to sail for England.

Among the non-resident speakers at

the Annual Poultry Breeders' School,

held here Novemher 5th, 6th, and 7th,

will he Ralph Anderson, of Rockland

and Donald (-rooks, of North Brook-

field, both graduates of Stockhridge.

Malcolm Roberts

STOCKBRIDGE — CUSHING 6

( lushing edged Stockhridge (5-0 in a

thrill-packed battle at Ashhurnham,

Saturday. The home team scored the

crusher in the third, following an en-

gineered break when a Stockhridge

punt was blocked and then retrieved

by Cushing on the 20 yard line. The

band of welded men in the forward

wall, who had previously throttled

Cushing's "cosmic plunges" at the

goal line, cracked before the terrific

blasting of the opponents' rugged

operators. Kindelien howled through

for a first down on two successive

line bucks, and then after a series of

passes and smashes failed. Fullback

Kulasinski wheeled through tackle

COX the game's only score. The con

Version was wide.

The lone touchdown was made in

the third, but the game wasn't won

until the last whistle blew. Stock-

bridge's explosive offense had been

only too ek-ailv demonstrated earlier

in the game when big Caesar Kuzmiski

dragged down two of Woynar's rifle

shots deep in Cushing's territory to

almost tally. With just yards to go,

the Blue and White bogged down and

blew their best scoring opportunities.

Cushing sensed the ever-present

threat of these lightening strokes and

clung on to their lead with increased

tenacity . The tempo of the game was
elevated in the fourth period with both

teams sacrificing everything to gain

victory.

Mike Woynar is walking around

campus incognito as a result of the

Cushing game. His nose and lips

were badly mashed during the second

quarter, and he failed to see much
action thereafter. The Backfield also

lost Tryon in the first half and had to

complete the game with tackle Touch

Downey at quarter, lied Stevens was
again the battering back he showed
himself to be in the Vermont game.

His hammer thrusts through center

featured Stockhridgc's second-half

offense. Robello became the third re-

gular to he lost for the year. He frac-

tured his collar bone in a practice

scrimmage last week. Bartlett and

Hunter are also Unavailable for fur-

ther duty.

CROSS COUNTRY
The Stockhridge harriers trounced

Cushing 22-'Y.\ Saturday with Captain

Lin Hibard breaking the tape in 12.20

minutes, a full minute ahead of Bill

Rillingham of Cushing.

PARKER
51

LIKE A PEN

FROM ANOTHER PLANKT

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

I

Big New Line

of

GREETING CARDS
for all occasions

iust received

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

(!IIMIII KSI I III ll I HI
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TODAY THRU SAT.

I

WOW!
WHAT AN

.

Another

VICTOR
SPECIAL GIFT OFFER

(Oct. 20 to Nov. S only)

Buy either record for $1.00

Get the other one FREE

John Charles Thomas
When I Was a Lad

There is No De*th

Victor Record 18223

Rose Hampton
Patria Mia from Aida

Beniamino Gigli

Celeste Aida (Verdi)

Victor Record 18821

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

CVNWLS&Tftwft

HONKY TDNK
M-G-M Pittor* . . with

FRANK MORGAN -CLAIRE TREVOR

SUN.—MON.

THE LAUGH SHOW OP
THE SEASON!

with

Malvyn Ruth Ellen

DOUGLAS HUSSEY DREW
A Columbia Picture

TIES.—WED.

AN OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT
... It rtnkt with the fiw
masterpieces of the screen!"
-Howard Barn**, Harold Tribun*

JEAN 6ABIN ~

i

pgge
^^ ^^ t^\ \^\ Moymitn*

SENIORS

Senior Portrait proofs are

here. Seniors may get them

either at the INDEX office or

at thei r fraternity or sorority

houses . IMease net them by

Sat uk ay, October 25.

PUBLIC HEALTH
Continued front Pag< 1

citizen may meet to exchange view.-

and discuss intimately the common
problem! of public life.

The purpose of the conference is

contained in these words of Leonard

I). WMte: " The key to the public

service of the future in this country

is to establish II) it the foundations

of career that will be attractive to tin

strongest and most intelligent young

men and women of each genera-

tion
"

ROTC
Continued from Page 1

HOKT SHOW
Continued from Page 1

Szmyd, horticultural manufactures;

Fled Hopkins and Robert Rhodes, wild

life; Robert Niekerson, ornamental

horticulture; Charles I'armor, hotel

ttewarding; Bradford Greene, main

feature; Frances Alhrecht, student ex-

hibits; Kenneth Coombs, maintaining

show; Sally Nielson, flower store.

Harold Mosher, balcony decorations;

Victor Leonowicz, trucking; Marguer-

ite Strong, table decorations; William

Franc, background decoration; Joseph

Arnold, supplies and tools; William

Mcintosh, entrance decorations:

Louise Heeimance, music; Homei

Mills, refreshment store; Fred Hop
kins and R >bert Rhodes, corner dec-

orations; Waldo Lincoln and Everett

Bartlett, clean up; and Eugene Patu-

la, clerk for judges.

SEVEN SENIORS
Continued from Page J

Two Student Song Lead $

Will Be Chosen

The Senate has proposed the

song leaders be chosen to lea

student body in group singing |

letic contests and other 0OC

where the students are asked t,

It is planned to have the dire.

music nominate two or three i

tudents and have the leaders i ,.,.

'ii campus election day. Probi

unior and senior will be chose

This year, so that the leaders

available immediately, the Senab ha?

sked Doric Alviani, director of

to choose two leaders.

MEDICAL APTITUDE

Vetterling and Warner. In the sharp-

shooter class are Benoit, Bubriski.

Dellca, Care, Cianarakas, Jones, Lin

coin, Malloy, McCarthy, McDonald.

O'Brien, Vitkauskas, and Ward.

8!)', or better in order to be eligible

for fall election. Students who are

candidates for departmental honors

must have an average of 80' < in all

their courses with an average of 85 r/r

in the department in which they seek

honors.

A special medical aptitude t.

be given Friday, December 5, at

p. m. Further information can bi

tained from Dr. Harry X. Click. 1),.

pai tinent of Psychology, Btockbridgt

Hall.

Notify either Prof. Click Of I'rof

Woodside by November 1, if yon in-

tend to take Med. Apt.

Breathing of air low in oxygen im-

pairs capacity to learn and decrease*

ability to act, reports Dr. Nathan

Shock, assistant professor of p!

ology at University of California.

You'll enjoy seeing

MARJORIE WOOOWORTH
in the current Hal Roach hit

"AU-AMERICAN CO-ED"

released through United Artists.

• * * •
You'll enjoy Chesterfields, the

All-American pleasure smoke

with the definitely Mild.r

Cooler B.tt.r Tasl*

If. . . like the

Ail-American Girl...

you want a cigarette

ifcafsfMinyDJia

Its Chesterfield
I ry a couple of packs. We feel sure

you'll be coming back for more . . . because

Chesterfield's right combination of the

world's leading cigarette tobaccos makes

them so much Milder, Coo/er and Better-

Tasting that more smokers are turning to

them every day.

Yes, the approval of smokers is the big thing that's

pushing Chesterfield ahead all over the country.

EVERYWHERE
YOU GO

Hie Jfflaesadjnsette Collemim
\ .

Lit Z-288 LT..,L .._. - -7-T-.
— •*
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1 ally, Varieties, Game, and Dances Features of Week-end
S atesmen Prime For Amherst
After 32-0 Defeat of Worcester

Sabrinas Favored, But Maroon Can Win
With Proper Spirit; Some Injuries For
Both Sides Make Starting Lineups Uncertain

By Ted Shepardson

nking the sixtieth anniversary oi

airy which began i: 1881, the

tv football fortes of Massachu
., State and Amherst college*; an

Hied to clash on State's Alumn
I at 2 P. M.. Saturday. One*

the M. S. C. gridmen will fin

themselves east in the underdog rol

rhen the opening whistle sounds, hut

this is a game in which anything ma.,

i (ii, and if you like to play tin

[en| shots, here is a game which

should really interest you.

Looking at Saturday's tilt with the

boys from the other end of town, wi

ourselves confronted witli ques

marks on both sides. The Lord
lilts admittedly have a powerful team.

ii
<_• lost only to Dartmouth, hut

be without the services of tilt

"touchdown twins", Tom Mulroy ana
Bob Blood, both of whom were injured

ii> last week's game with Wesleyan.

throughout the season theae two men
a- sparked the Sahrina offensive,

and their absence will be sorely felt

it they are unable to play against

State. Latest reports indicate that

tin- condition of both of these boys is

-till a question and will remain so

until frame time. O'Connor, star soph

BDlore center was also injured in the

Wesleyan Kami' and definitely will not

be in the line-up this week.
lb re at State, the injury problem.

M Well as the performance turned in

bf Several of the second stringers

igainftl Worcester, leaves the starting

line-up very much of a question. With

Continual mi Page 5

Defense Shield Theme
of '41 Hort Show

LEADS STATESMEN

CONFERENCE SPEAKER
Annual Amherst Week-end Program

Opens Tomorrow Night With Parade

Rally in Parking Area to be Followed by

"When Deep Purple Fa!ls"--Round Robin
of Fraternity Houses to be Saturday

MAROON MENTOR

Arthur 8. Flemaing

(apt. John Bradj

Exhibit in Cage Next
Week-end — Gardeners
to Have Display-

Tin I :»11 Horticultural Show, to be

Wd in the cage on November 7, 8,

MM !\ will feature as its central theme
'> largi National Defense shield made

tablet, on either side of which
'''>-'' cornucopias will pour forth a
diaplaj of vegetables of various kinds.

Btfoi this shield, to be situated at

of the hall, will extend a Vic-
torian . arden, in the center of which
:i toui tain will rise. This font is to

poeed of several urns, one atop

with water dripping off the
Mg« „r ,.at. n<

*»e
I dure exhibits of the show

Will i aa usual those presented by
11 Oka and Northampton Flor-

Cardeners' Club. Three im-
iwards are to be made: the

'up, to be presented to the

•ritorious exhibit in the

Met A and B excluded;" the

Continued on Page 6

Campus Elections

Thurs., Dec. 4

All Classes Meet in

Cage for Balloting-

System New This Year

Campus ejection day will be Thurs-
day, Dec. 4, according t<> an announce-
ment from Senate President Sidney

Zeitler this week.

In an effort to secure a mure itable

basis for campus Voting ami to assure

a more unified balloting system, the

Arthur Flemming

Opens Conference

Two Day Program to

Feature Round Table
Discussions and Lectures

Arthur S. Flemming, United States
< ommiaefoner of Civil Service will be
the prim [pal speaker at the sixth an
mial conference on current govern-
mental problems which will be held
lure Friday and Saturday

.

Commissioner Flemming first came to
national prominence when be organia
id the iii-the-seivice-training program
for federal employees who wished to

advance themselves. Flemming is a

graduate of Ohio Wesleyan University
and George Washington University.
A former newspaperman, .\j r . Hem-

ming was director of American Uni-
irersity school of public affairs during
1934 1939. In July 1939, he was ap
pointed by President Booecvelt to the
United States Civil Service Cuiiimjs
sion ami in June, of this year he was
appointed chief of the labor supplj

Continued mi Pant $

Coach Walter llar^esheimer

SkjflVl

For Operetta Lead

Senate his obtained from the admin*
ist ration permission to hold a special

convocation for all foul classet in the

Cage at I 1 :<>0 a. m., on Dec. 1.

On the day before election the * ol

legiaa will publish an extra edition Ken Collard Selected
Hiving the names of all candidate*.

Another extra will be published a-

soon as results are known.

At this election "all campus officers

of all classes, managers, and commit-

tees which it shall be deemed neces-

sary and advisable shall be elected bf
n vote of the Student hody."

Niiminaiiin; Committees

The class nominating committee!

shall In- composed of one delegate

from each fraternity and sorority and

a proportionate number of non-frater-

nity and non-sorority members from

( ach class.

Each fraternity shall nominate one

candidate for each male office; noli

Continued mi Pug< <>

Campus Varieties

Tomorrow Night

"When Deep Purple
Falls" in Bowker
Following Rally

State's annual Amherst week-end
festivities will open in a bla/.e of glory
tomorrow nighl at seven with a torch-
light parade down fraternity row fol-

lowed by a rally and bonfire in the

Draper Stockhridge parking area, and
the third annual campus variety show
When the Deep Purple Kails" in

towker auditorium at 8, LS.

Witli over ..no gueata hare for the
.\cek end, there will he a variety ol

entertainment. Saturday afternoon
the highlight of the program will Li-

the State Amherst gaOM on Aliiinni
field. Bach Fraternity will he open for
round-robin dancing between eighl
UMJ ten Saturday nighl and from ten

to midnight the house., will be open
to members and pledges only.

The football game will be broadcast
over WHYN of Bolyoke and North
nii|ilon.

The gUeSt list fol Amherst week
end is printed on Page 1.

tfiven

Federal Taxes Must Be

Paid On All Admissions

$Ute

Take

ollege Dairy Team
Fourth in Nationals

m p,

Cppyngbi 1941. Licmtt A XlriM Tomc 1""

Bsaehoactta State College
I nets judging team took
'

'«' out of 22 participating

the national dairy e\p<>-

ronto, Ontario, last week.
i of three State students,

ran, William Rahinowitz,
'•' in milk, 7th in cheese,

ick, won 2nd in ice cream
liutter.

were Prof. Merrill Mack
'arry J. Lindquist.

The treasurer's office this week

called attention to the fact that the

Internal Revenue Code now imposes a

tax on admission to any place, (ol

lege activities are not excepted.

Tax must be paid on all reduced

and complimentary admissions and

there are stringent regulations kr,, v-

erning the form of tickets and the U\

imr of returns.

Only exemptions to the ta\ an- tO

certain officials and servicemen

uniform.

Chairmen of all activities

charge admission are rcquestc

Mr. John Broadfool In the tr<

office before the activity and

tickets are printed.

in

which

I

tefore

Kenneth Collard '48, was chosen this

week by Doric Alviani, director of
music, to take the leading role of
Richard, a pirate chief, in the musical
club's production of Gilbert am) Sal
(Ivan's "Pirates of Penzance" on
March 1!', 20, and 21.

This early spring production for
which the groups are now starting re*

hearaala will he the seventh GUbert
and Sullivan selection to he

I . re

In addition to Collard, other mem-
bers of the caal are: Leon Barron '44,

a lieutenant of Richard; Raymond
Lynch '48, a pirate apprentice; Wil-
liam Clark '43, .Major General Stan-
ley; Gordon Smith '44, a sergeant of
police; Betty Moulton '42, .\Iajor-Ccn

era! Stanley's youngest daughter;
Jane Holmes '46, Kate; Rita Mosely
'Il\ Edith; Carolyn Rimbach '45, Jsa-

hei; Margaret Stanton '48, piratical

"Maid of all work."
Tin- chorus of daughters, pirates,

policemen, and others will be selected

from the men and women of the trice

The accompaniment for this presen-
tation will be played by the iflfofi

lettM.

How Insurance salesman Ferdinand
Eversneeae clips overcomes the evil

designs of Dean Burn's daughter,
Prudence Abigail Ruins, to succeed in

Winning fame, glory, and the hand of

Gridiron Gerl will be revealed tomor
row night in Puss Langton's fane
comedy, "When the Deep Purple Calls,

or Ferdinand's Plight to Fame."
The high calibre of this comedy is

attested lo l.y (he fact that it was
written by Pusi Langton, co-aathoi
Of la>l year's production, and that the
<•;..-! contains such pel sonaliil es as Rill

Clark (Ferdinand), Lurans Wells
(Gerl i. Bob Trigga (Ted Busing, a
radio announcer), Rcvcrly BigWOod
(Prudence), Carl Naetri (Dean
Burns), Tom Kelley (Graham brack
era), John Hicks (an ice-cream vend
er). Ace Thaye, ami Bob Wioe (Col
lege Store clerks.)

Wis ShaW and Fran CoUghlln, pro
duction manager and business manag-
er respectively, are in cnargC of tin

presentation, while Langton and Prof
ll. I,. Varley of the Engliah Depart
meat have aided in the directing. Tin
proceeds are to go toward Student
Reader Day.

The premier performance of "When
the Deep Purple Falls" will be at B.'K
p. m., tomorrow in Rowker Auditorium
immediately after the Adelphia rally

m the parking area between Stock
bridge and Draper.

Ken Reeves Chosen
For Military Ball

"Win" Avery Announces
Selection; Band Popular
at New England Colleges

Ken Reeves, called by Home New
England's beat band, has been chosen
by the committee to play at the Mili-
tary Rail on December i^, Wlnthrop
Avery, chairman, announced today.
Fast week-end Ken Reeves and his

crehestra played at the Hotel Btatlar,
Boston, for the Harvard Dartmouth
dance last Saturday evening after the
football game between Dartmouth and
Harvard.

"We are very fortunate in getting
ibis orchestra for tin- hall he.au .

they can play any kind of ilamv mu
sic," stated Chairman Avery. The
land has played at Dai I mouth, W
leyan, and other New England eel
leges. It is a 1 J pice hand with pop
Ular Betty Doyle as vocalist.

This week the committee
i meeting

with the New England Decorating
Company to make final plan lm dec
orating the Drill Hall.

Mountain Day Under Outing
Club's Direction on Nov. 11

ATTENTION SENIORS
The deadline for returning

uiur port rail proofs is .", p. rn.

tonight. Ml orders must be in

at this time in order to insure

deliver) before Christmas.

Episcopal Bishop to Speak
at Vespers Sunday, Nov. 3

Rt. Rev. \v. Applcton Lawrence of

Springfield, Episcopal Bishop tat

Western Hassachu etts, will he the
peaker at Vesper Service, Sun

day afternoon at five o'clock in Me
morial Hall,

Bishop Lawrence has spoken u t

previous Vespei BerflcOA, and wa«
very OOpUlar with the student body.
Members of Chi Omega sorority will
be ushers this week.

Mountain Day will be held Tuesday,
Nov. ii. according to an announce
ment from Outing club President,
Harold Mosher thin week.

Becauae elaas time will not be ai

lowed for the event, advantage Will
he- taken of the holiday. Tin- Ottting
club, instead of having one large hike
over Ml Toby will sponsor several
retailer hikes of varying lengths.

All participants will furnish their

own lunches. No eiass fundi will he
1 I'd 'Ii year to support the pro
yram.

A list, of the place- arid timet of
the hikes will he printed III the next
Collegian.

Militsry Mul.

The military clnh will hold its first.

meeting Tuesday at 7:i(l p. m. in

French Hall. Junior and senior ad
^ 'I'n id military students are asked to
attend.
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OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS

The government conference which opens on cam-

pus tomorrow afternoon offers opportunity to

students to gain a better understanding of gov-

ernment and its problems. An outstanding list of" experts in vari-

ous phases of government work will be here to offer ideas and

facts to those who wish to learn. There will also be opportunities

for discussion.

This subject is particularly important now because of the

changing process that the government is going through. To col-

lege students who are notoriously poor newspaper readers, but

who, nevertheless, are expected to be leaders upon graduation, this

government conference is something which should not be missed.

Lord Jeff Amherst, and his lackey,

Mutt, were sent on a quest by one of

the British monarchs who had a flair

for comedy. The object of the quest

was to find living evidence of the

height of the ridiculous.

The strange quest led Mutt and Jeff

through many lands. For years the

search was in vain. Our heroes were

stoned in Istanbul, belabored in Bes-

sarabia, but with stout hearts and

stouter backs they continued their

quest. At one point in their travels,

they stopped in Damascus, where they

went into the iron and steel business,

with Mutt doing the ironing and Jeff

the stealing. Before long, Mutt and

Jeff rode the rods out of Damascus,

and headed for the New World.

They set sail from Lisbon in a pickle

boat, a really splendid yacht, much
loved by barnacles, and leaking in

every seam. After several months at

sea the food gave out. Jeff looked at

Mutt longingly. Mutt looked back at

Jeff, then looked at the sharks and

said: 'I'll take my chances with our

finny friends.'

Disappointed to see Mutt desert

him, Jeff resumed his practice of beat-

ing off the flies with his broken

scepter.

One (lay Jeff was attacked by an

albatross which ate most of his hair.

Here, the Amherst clip was born.

Years later. Lord Jeff landed in

Boston, where he registered and was
drafted into the armed forces of the

King. He made a good record in the

army, shot an Indian. When that was

c
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by Alice Magui re-

iver. Lord Jet! came to the Connecti-

cut Valley, where he operated tin- pin-

ball concession at Kahar's Tavern, and

dreamed <>f his hopeless quest.

But soon it came to pass that a

scholarly man approached Jeff. The
stranger was an impressive figure who
wore a battered cap and dark classes.

The Dean, as the stranger called him-

self, impressed Jeff no end with his

encyclopedic knowledge. The fascina-

ted Lord gazed at the Dean and re-

membered a few lines from Goldsmith,

which ran: 'And still they gazed, and

still the wonder grew, That one small

head could carry all he knew.'

On t7ie Dean's suggestion, Lord

Jeff founded a college in a drug store.

The Dean was appointed dean, and

Jeff favored the institution with his

name, so that it came to be known as

Amherst College.

A century later, another college

came into being at the otlier end of

Pleasant Street. Lord Jeff's excelled

the younger school in athletic contests,

and even in several quiz programs.

Apparently Lord Jeff's college was
superior, but Lord Jeff himself, who
was really honest despite that Damas-
cus episode, in time smiled wanly in

his tomb. He realized at last that he

had found the object of his quest, the

height of the ridiculous.

'How', asked Lord Jeff of a termite,

'Can my boys hope to conquer those

others? Why, their back teeth are

worn down from growling 'St-a-a-ate'.

It is the height of the ridiculous to

believe that they can be humbled !'

the
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

HONK! In the middle .if the

a raucous din breaks the chatt

the dormitory rooms; pajama< •

uies emerge yawning, some witi

al rods sticking out in all difec

some with pins close to their

and once in a while one of X:.

true daughters flaunting ni

ringlets. Down from third, out i

shower, up from the imoking
they come. First yields a small

of fully clad fortunates who
spent the past minutes discussing t!,.

evening's fun. As the roll is taken ,-.

dazed voice can be heard saying, <;.,

and 1 just dreamed I was ,4u

to Amherst Week end."

About 50 coeds appeared at th-

swimming club last night, attired ii

the smoothest little sugar bags this

side of Louis.' Mermaids prat :

formation swimming and design, amir

the rush were largely freshmen with

s< attered upperclassmen in the north

trnmost portion.

In Memoriam: Alpha Lambda Mu
mourns the loss of one r

its most ac-

tive members. Mu, feJii age dubious,

parents unknown, wa' buried Thurs-

day after the rites had been perform-

ed by friends.

Expose
'Twas just the kiss 1 asked you

for.

And you gave your consent.

And then I asked if e'er before

Your kisses you had lent.

When you said no, in tone so

weak,

My chest swelled out with pride;

But when you showed me you?

technique,

I knew darn well you lied.

—THE CAMPUS CHAT

STOCKBRIDGE -

Thursday, October 30

Friday, October 31

Saturday. November 1

Editor: Kdith Colgate

BTOCKBB1DGE CHECKED - 21 to 7

Stocki.ridge's tight-fagged Foreign

Legion was out maneuvered and out-

manned 21 to 7 by the New York

Aggies at Fanningdale, Saturday. The

Blue and White chalked up their lone

marker in the first minute of play

when Woynar connected on a stinging

spiral to Kuzmiski for a seventy-yard

touchdown. Cotdl Ball's 'sling and

slam" tactics failed to produce there-

after, and the Bong Islanders roared

back to take the tussle away from our

adhesive-bound" aggregation.

1 racy evened the count for the home

I, am late iii the first frame by plow-

ing across after a sustained New Yuri,

march and then booting the extra

point Fired by Tracy's tally, the

New York club unleashed a sizzling

assault which netted touchdowns in

the second and fourth periods, to hang

defeat number two on a crumbling but

rourageous Stockbridgc crew.

We lost '•:•'.» and 11 100th '<" of our

once famous Routing power when Mike

Woynar and Red Stevens were side

lined in the second quarter. Mike,

that chunky aerial specialist with

more heart than heft, finally sucumbed

before the garage buttering of the op-

position when his ankle gave way.

Stevens, a jarring gent with a pile

driver complex, also got an over-dose

of bruises . . . After the Aggies got

through pounding our squad, very few

of the boys would qualify for Class

l-A . . . Pop Barrett, State's movie

czar, put the clash on celluloid . . . Ev
Bartlett and Manny Robello witnessed

the contest, but not merely as guests

of the management; Manny acted as

assistant linesman, holding one of the

sticks, and Ev kept time . . . Our line

Anally met their match. It wasn't fun

for the boys, but it was very educa-

tional to see the Aggies forward wall

use Lou Little's submarine charge.

CROSS COUNTRY
Coach Derby's Cross Country outfit

were decisively beaten 19-37 by Gard-

ner High last Wednesday. Only Bib-

hard, who came in third, and Alden,

who was ninth, finished in the first ten.

Larkin, of Gardner, reduced the course

record by 24 seconds, stopping the

clock in 15.01 minutes.

Sunday, November 2

Tuesday, November 4

Wednesday, November

Cross-Country—Springfield - Here -

3 :30

Soccer—Amherst - There - 3:00
Government Conference
Faculty Club Dance—Drill Hall

Rally—Stockbridge Parking Area
7:15

Campus Varieties—Bowker Audi-
torium - 8:15

Football—Amherst - Here - 2:00
Government Conference
House Dances
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Theta Chi
Q. T. V.
Tau Epsilon Phi
Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Alpha Gamma Rho
Phi Sigma Kappa
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Fpsilon
K. K.

Vespers, 5:00 P. M.

Cross-Country—Connecticut Valleys
at New London

Poultry Breeders School

R
H YME
EASON
H YT HM

By George Benoit

COMING EVENTS
Coach Ball's footballers meet the

hot and cold Monson eleven this Fri-

day at Tiome. Tryon, who is now off

the hospital list, will be available for

regular service. (Jame time is 2:30.

The harriers are now in training foi

the Springfield Frosh encounter, which

lakes place here today at 3:30, and

r.rattleboro High next Tuesday.

Robert Williams

SPORTS MANAGER
The sports managership outlook for

next year seems promising Fred

Hardy, Dick Going, and Bob Ducharme,

of the freshman class, have volun-

teered and are now at work, each

afternoon, under the tutelage of Dick

Tierney, senior manager.
Mac Roberts

POULTRY CLUB
Last Tuesday night the first meet

ing of the Poultry Club was held in

Stockbridge, Room 311.

Mr. Vondell, in giving a resume of

the club's history, reminded the mem-
bers that the club is part of the Na-

tional Collegiate Poultry Club and that

we have the distinction of being one of

the oldest clubs on campus.

Officers were elected as follows:

President -George Yale, M. S. C.

'43, Vice-President—Frank Brown.

S. S. A. '42, Secretary-Treasurer-

F. Hard, M. S. C. '43.

Professor Barrett presented colored

movies, showing the activities of the

Agriculture Department at the college,

and various types of western agricul-

ture.

Alvan Frank

ALPHA TAU GAMMA
Saturday, November 1, at 8:00, A

T. G. will be host to its many friend

on campus. Dancing and refresh

meiits will highlight the evening's

entertainment.

The house was visited this weekend
by alumni Bill Ogden '39, Henry
Griffo) '38, and Dick Sparks '38.

Alpha Tau Gamma announces the

pledging of the following freshmen:
Dean Stevens, Richard Danckert, Tal

cott Hubbard, Robert Brcnnan, Fred

(TrifFon, Wallace Orcutt Jr., Leonard
Martinsen, Vernon Bartosik, Malcolm
Hawly, Benj. S. Keyes Jr., Arthut

Continued on Page 6

Most brass and reed soloists an

confronted with a problem that foumJ

Its roots in the days of King Oliver

and Teschemacher. The .onflict in a

solo is between tone and ideas.

most cases one method of pla> ing tin

solo is used at the expense of til

other. "Tone", in a solo, doa BOl

mean a series of deafening blasti W

maniacal screeches. The beauty of a

solo is expressed in its tone. Al

"idea" is not a nervous confusion f>:

notes. An "idea" is just what the

word suggests; it is the thought of I

solo. Tones require appreciation.

ideas require understanding. A IW
artist puts his audience at N
tries to entertain, whereas an artK

of ideas keeps his audience on the

edge of its seat and tries to COiffl

what the solo means to bin*. '
""'

man Hawkins went so far a to 'ail

a number of his, "What Harlem He* '

to Me."
Columbia recently released a trum

pet album which differentiates to*

from ideas perfectly. One of the rec-

ords is "Dark Town StrutU: ' bali

featuring Muggsy Spanier 01 >umP l1

and Red McKenzie on a i

If McKenzie's solo doesn't lHt»*

ideas, nothing does. Certaii il

get no tone out of an Otdini

comb. But listen to what I

his solo. It requires <#"ep

tion on the part of most '

to understand McKenzie, 1

suit is not fruitless. If JT01

McKenzie's solo a little t'

try Red Allen's contribut:

and Soul." But in spiff •

vousness Red's notes are *

He's just a little bit ahea.

one, but Red Allen.

Save the best for th<

Bii ilerbecke and His Gai

Comin' Virginia." Bix, (0

Continued
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Before and after the Game stop at SARRIS
For a nice Steak Dinner or Broiled Chicken

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN, Inc.

The Collegiate custom for 25 years Excellent Service Popular Prices

Collegian Elects 13

lo £Uiioriai oocird

11 1'iesnmeii, 1 sophomore,
t in mum mane aiuii

Mm Competition

lie Collegian euiturial board Tues-
iuglit elected 11 Jresinnen, one

iiOntore anil one junior to the stuff,

lie election took place following a

pen Lion which opened Sept. 2d.

.-c clioseii were selected lroni a

ol over 20 which first started.

i olimtii elected are: Henry Zahn-
Uobert Doohttle, Edward Daunais,

rguertte Gibbs, Gloria Maynard,

Inuarie Scheuneman, Constance
ii ueele, Betty Bates, Eli Reines, Car-

roll KubLuns, and Alma Rowe. (Jeorge

I
ruesky was elected from the soph-

, ure class and 'lheodore Shepardson
i the junior class.

These elections are provisional and
liuul elections will take place at the

, no of the first semester for the fresh-

men.

\Kiiil R s. FLEMMING
Continued from I'uye 1

Announcements

Adelphia
Adelphia will meet this afternoon at

4:30 in the Senate Room.

Square Dance
The Amherst College Outing Club

w II have a square dance in Pratt
gj tnnasium Saturday night

VESPER SPEAKER

Sigma lota
Sigma lota announces the initiation

of the following members of the class
of '44: Marcia Berman, Charlotte
Eigner, Helen Clagovsky, Libby Ker-
lin, Sylvia Bowman, Irene Merlin,
Laura Williams, Beatrice Wasserman.
Ruth Rosoff, and Bertha Slot nick.

branch of the office of production

..jiinent.

( onimissioner Flemming will be the

principal speaker of the conference

and will address an audience of 300

briday afternoon.

Die complete schedule of activities

tor the conference to which all State

college students are invited follows:
,

i ;. rt i I'm tomorrow at Stockbridge Hull.

.ii. fnttmot Clifford C. HuMmnl.
I i>f Trait**i, Massachusetts Stati- Col-

in. Hugh I'. Kaker, i'rusidcnl, Massa-

rtU State College. "Massachusetts Stale
i k f. mid the Public Service."

t in. W ..Ifnani: H. Kruus. Smith Col-

kfi I lie Hole of Civil Service in Modern
i iovi niment."

- " e ni. Arthur S. Flemminu. United States

S. r\ ice Commission. "The Helationship

n tin' National Defense l'roifram and
1'iblic Service as a Career."

p. m. Motion l'icture "Merit System Ad-
ai.i -iint." Courtsey of the Civil Service Com-
ine-h.ii. New York city.

I', m. George M. Cook, Massachusetts

League. "The Massachusetts Civil

i System."

in. General Discussion,

i
in. Hccestt.

Hull. Chairman. Dr. Hugh P. Baker,

i m. Conference Dinner.
in Honorable Philip V. Krard, Massa-

Civil Service Commission. "The

Serviea Commission and the Adminis.
n of the Law."

Saturday
f.ir Saturday, November 1, at Stock-

Hall.

i.n.ial Session. Chairman Guy V.

r, I'lncement Officer, Massachusetts
Blatc ciIcko.

I. Armstrong, Supervisor of Imlus-

• ' lations. Westinghouse Manufactur-
oiv, Springfield. "Industrial l'i r-

I'rohlems." Miss Henrietta S. Fitch.

ExmniMT, Department of Personnel,
<
'"tin., te-ut. "Personnel Problems in Con-

iii Round Table Conferences.

si 1'irsonr.tl Problems. Chairman.
I Neal, City Auditor, Springfi. II

0B I.mders: — Ulysses J. Lupen
I Adams. Richard A. Atkins. Vic-

• I Wolfgang H. Ktaus. Albert I
I'i'nnrd H. Anderson.
nnel Training. Chairman, Profes-

B. l.nmbic. Harvard Graduate

Public Administration.

Utfoll- Robert P. Holdsworth.

Warner. Reuben K. Trippensee.
I .'inil.ie. William H. A. MilN.

IJt and Pensions. Chairman.
" Rice, City Treasurer, Springfield.

S. A. K.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon varsity

bridge club edged that of the Sigma
Beta Chi sorority in a match played
at the latter*! house last Sunday
evening. Refreshment! were served by
the girls' team which included the
Misses Gale, Judge. Avella, Whitcomb,
Kenney, and Starr. Playing for S. A.
K. were Buckley, Browne, K. Ander-
son, D. Anderson, Dolby and J. Shep-
ardson.

Twenty niemhers of the local S. A.
E. chapter were the guests of mem-
bers of the Worcester Tech chapter at
bust week's football game. Following
the game, the local brethren enjoyed
a buffet supper and informal house
dance.

Wesley Foundation
"What can college students be-

lieve?" will be the topic of Rev. Hal-
oid II. Cramer, pastor of the Am-
herst Wcs!«-> Method; | Church, al

the meeting of the Wesley Foundation
Sunday evening at 7.30 p. in., at the
home of Dr. A. II. I.indsey on 'J<', Mt.
Pleasant.

Alpha lambda Mu
Josephine Beary, Barbara Bemis.

Man'orie Bolton, Ruth Crosby, Helen
Donnelly, ArtemTs Georges, Dorothy-

Greene, Ruth Markert. Betty Mcln-
tyre, Aileen Perkins, and Marjorie

Reed, all of the class of '41, and Helen
Smith, class of 'id, recently took the
third degree at Alpha Lambda .Mu.

Alpha Lambda Mu announces the

marriage of Dorothy F. Wright. "II,

on October 10th to Phillip A. Trufant,
formerly of the class of '12.

Alpha Lambda Mu announces (hi

marriaga of Christine \\l ler, 'ii

to Lieut. Charles Edward Peters, 01
October I 1 1 Ii.

There will he a meeting of (he Al
pha Lambda .Mu alumnae al th
house on Nov. 1st.

Upas Gamma Rho
Alpha Gamma Rh atmoi.nn ,h<

pledging of Boyd Block,

Chi Omega
Chi One fa will hoi I a coffee par

'v f, »" " ' Chi Omega ami Lambda
Delta Mi. alumnae Saturday after the
game.

s

Ll.

Miur car a chance to give

* formance you expect with

ILGA8
MOBILOIL
MOBILUBRICATION

Paige's
rvice Station

< next to postoffice)

Bob Purncl, mgr.

Discussion Leaders:— Kenneth If. Damren,
William A. Foley.

4. Careers In Municipal Health Services
Chairman. Dr. Alfred L. Ilurifdorf. H.altl,

Officer. Hartford Connecticut.

Discussion Leaders: Dr. John J. Poutaa.
I'r. B, K. Thomas. Clarenr.- I. Sterling, Dr.
Charles K. Cill, Dr. Harry B. Franch.re.
Dr. L. Jackson Smith.

The shop that well groomed
men prefer.

COSBY'S
BARKER SHOP

University • Minnesota extension
division is offering 2d new couraes,
ranging from eameracraft to Greek
Mythology.
Old East, the lingie building that

comprised the University of North
Carolina's physical plant when it

opened in 179$, is still in use.

Student loan fundi t Ualing |19,060
are available at the Cniversity of
Louisville.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
Optometrist and Optician

31 Main St.

Eyes Examined
(I lasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

Kvery Item on our Shelves is Guaranteed to he the Very Rest that
Money Can BayI—IfI Your Assurance of Satisfaction.

LOUIS' FOODS
TELEPHONE 177 * u

The Campus Restaurant

Excellent Foods At Reasonable Prices

Breakfast, Dinners and Night Snacks

Fountain Service

HOME MADE ICE (REAM

8371 Tons of Coal Used Chekhov Theater Group
By College Last Year Presentation Praised

bight (h> usand, three hundred and
siventy-one tons of coal, at $d.KN a

ton, ueti- consumed by this college
i. : i year.

this means that $57,5e2.48 were
lint last year for heating. Killing

^ inters coldest months, as much as
'- tons aie needed for one day. In

c ' l, ;i t to this, an August dog day
calls for the use of approximately onlj
one and one-half tons. Other uses of
the 1 S I million pounds of steam pro
dined by this coal are for e\perinien
tation in the laboratories, for hot
water in various buildings, and for

crockery in Draper Hall.

The heating plant, itself, consists of
three boilers of inn horsepower each,
three generators, which total 1100 kil

"watts, and a gas plant, which has a
capacity of 2400 gallons of pentane
The latter is a gas which is dissolved
in acetone and stored underground in
two tanks, each of which has a CS
pacity of 1200 gallons. The daily con
sumption of this gas is 15 gallons, or
.".(!()<» cubic feet of gas.

Shakespearean Effect Aciue> ed
lly 1 nifjue Change* of Scenery

Acting and Diction Faultless

i he smooth acting and fault! tas die
ilea displayed b) the Chekhov playei
in their Colorful rendition of "Twelfth
Night' won unanimous praise from
the Social Union audience at Bowkei
Auditorium last Friday night. Mau\
students commented on the novel ami
quick method of changing scenes;
others were impressed by the colorful
set tines and lights,

Mitch of the success of the Clicks
players is due to then- mastery of

their parts, a spectator behin I the

scenes was a.-donished to find a group
of players, who apparently had no in

teres! in the outside world. The play
eis. although they knew their parts

thoroughly, Were rehearsing them
once Again, before they faced tile

foot -lights.

S T. R E G I 8 DIN E R

Noted for Cleanliness — Service — Quality adv.

After the gasse a $.10,000 milk

shake or a hot chocolate that

M ill hit the spot.

Henry Adams Co.

Till: RBXALL STORE

S«>ups Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Spe< ialists

Sodas Ice (ream

Rest milkshake in lown--l.r>e

TOP (OATS

—

Zipper Lined

tor COATS

A fine Assortment

$22.50 lo $.10.00

Harry Daniel Associates
10— is MAIN iTREET

|

Northampton, Mass.

ASH TRAYS in

(iEASS

METAL
POTTERY

CIGARETTE BOXES
AT

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STREET

ii

The College Store

Is The Student Store
yy

Complete lane of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda ,,ounJain

Located in North Colkgi on Campus

Pot* Eddie HI. Suritxer
CloU^ii^o and

Htiberclciisliery

« y i3dv? oioiw i r n -*
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Complete List of Guests Here For Amherst Week-End V ate Teams Look For havorable Week-ena mier ciean „w CCF
K MM'A SIC.MA

Informal I' 1 'I Broth*** Oreha«tr«

Ralph Minilall Bctt» Mmiltuii

Iimii Curli-r l-.v.lyn W»-!1h. Mui-lil.li.-i.'!

John Nnir Harriot Banting, Mt. Hulynki-

Robart Dciu'k BoHUMond Bllord, BpriosArti

Norman Deroatef Ann o'ldi.-n. FHebburg Stut<-

Teach, r

Willis Jiitu - Beatrice Carnal I

Joe Toal Natalie Htili'tustail, Pomu> CoUapi

Kowlanil I'litinnii < l.-n,-. mm- Kowe, W' Ili-sU-y

lluli Place Martha COW, Auburn

Bofa Kit/.i.atriik Mary Callahan

( harlie Courchenc Charlotte Hn-kcll. BprfuBeM
I,i.u Btabop Genevieve Gerard, Bhtdmora

Chariet I.. Warner (Vnl.ii- Brink, W.lli-l.v

Kill Tiicki r Harriett Tanner, I'itt.-ti l.t

John Beery Annette Ki-.kail.lnn, Mt. Boljroke

Itciliert t'.ivvint Muriel Wo'i.lwunl, West SpriiiKli'-l 1

Charles MarCurniack Marion Avert

liiii! Hall Jean Wolcott. Worcester

Art White Nancy Lyford, Mt. Holyoke

Dirk I'ien-e Hetty I.ehmer, Skiilmore

Warren Oulmon MarKaret Shaw, Mt. Holyoke

l-ri il Kntlieiy Mary Lon Kohinson, K. Longm. a.lmv

Tom Tolman Nancy St. wait. Chan.ll. i- School

Joe H.bert Kstelle Howen

.lack Reooajh Dot Hopewell, Holyoke

Jamti Graham Terry DuGraee, Btoneieish

Hill Harrow Muriel Harbour

SIGMA ALIMIA EPSILON

I \MIJI)A (HI ALPHA

Informal

l-'ran Wanl
Stewart Allen

Richard Harton

Hubert Chandler

Howard Lacoy

James Mmiltoii

Wosc<itt Shaw
Haul Cole

Thomas J. Kclley

Dick Muloy

Hill Arnold

Hob Wroe
Bob O'Brien

Jack Cram
Bob Campbell

Jack CougtilM
Wintbrop Wiles

Joe Griffin

Tom Devaney

BophUUi ated wiasaten

K it i Ti.rney, Worcester

Marcia Greene
Marge Cole

Barbara Kagleson, Vassal

.los.phine Webber. Wellesley

Blani'he Tait, Skidmore

Arlenc Mothes

Barbara Everbere

Rosalie l'i Chiara

Barbara Walker
Roberta Miehlke

Miiltcc Cuntbci

Virginia Tibbi-tts, Boston

Kay Stone

Terry Barry, Springfield

Ellen Bowler

Jane Lain', Eeominister

Mary Ballard
<

A. I. C.

Mary Quinn

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Informal Ch

Bill Wall

Bob Kirxin

Otto Nau
l.ucitin Szmyd
Ben Stoiioga

Rene Heiiert

John Coniey

Nick CaraKania

Fred Filion

John Divoll

Fran Sh. a

John Cilmore

Dan Btirge*t»

.1,,. \\ i nti lnyk

Ken Clar.cy

Bob Lynch
Fred (;iiii> Eleanor
Ji.mes Murphv

Harold Britt

Hob Trigg*

uck Stokes and his Orchestra

Mary Judge

Hat Hogue. Smith

Ruth Fierce, Montague
Kathleen Flynn

\firion Osgood, Northampton

Jeaunn* Fontaine, Holyoke

Marian Whitcomb
Natalie Hayward

Bunny Sena, Smith

Dorothy Hortrand, Holyoke

Irene Forro. Rutland, Vt.

Alison Moore

Helen Hilere. Smith

Barbara Wiggin. Smith

D.it Telan.ler

II. I. n Duggan, Wh<nton

Kelley, Vermont Junior College

Ann Fisher. Norlhanii>t.m

• 'omnnrcial

Patricia Pallet), Northampton

Lillian Martin

Semi-formal

Kil Walls

Lat r> Ni wcomb
John Sh< pardaon

Ralph Mit'ornnok

Boh Keel.

Don Paihar

Roy Mom I

Hob Voiing

< 111 I lie Doll V

Hay Slies. *

Hoi. llii.lwny

Charlie Hlanchar.l

.lack Brown
(li.t Marin

Ralph Dtikin

Hal Moslier

Bill Sh.i.ardson

S|..i r Potter

F.v Miller

The Ambaaaadora' Orcheetra

Ruth Bwow
Barbara liii'.-iii.'iit

'I'iiik. Ait. r'.ui y Mt. Holyoke

Doroth.v Civ.ii,

Helen i'. lenea

Betsy Tilton

Marjorie Waterhouse

Marion gpewoer, Mt. Holyoke

Fiances Firkins, Skidmore

Janet Miln.-i

Hetty Jul..' Atkinson

If i, n Donaeil]

Shirl.y Carls. .n

Martha Treml
Carolyn Durf- •

Hetty Cutler. Vasaar

Sally Buck, Smith

llaz.l W.ntw.eth. Hartford. Conn

Hop,- Burnett. Fi-amingham

Alpha Ppsilon Pi Guest List

TAP EPSILON PHI

Informal

Rob Kai i' B»ti

lack Schw art/

Milton Base

Howard Klraehen

Boh .< liter

M .,it Rahinow

Jack Km.. ii*t. In

Harold Wall.;.

Al Kluhock

Edward kuaemarh
Gil Ban
Heart Wolf,.

Hurvi > Irani

Sam Harris

ii % ing Gordon

Herb Kipnes

Phil Cohen

Edward Sid,

I

I.loyd Horlick

Arnold Blake

Jason Sucks

Mickey I'M. 1st. in

Justin Winlhrop

Harold I.avien

Hy H'rshnian

M. lvin (Joldman

Allen Feblman

Arnold Kaplinsk'y

M. I Stern

Mittie Friedman

Mel F. f.r

Miirnw Casp. r

Nat Colick

Irv Mendelson

Lester Rich

Cabot Cloud and his Kn'nmakers

ii.< Itos.i'fnld. Grey Court < ullege

irolim- R.sliou.r. Mount Holyoke

Eleanor Bonkh aa, I'ittsii. Id

Eleanor Wolfs. .u. Longy Rehoul

Hlnllis Manila r H. U.
*

Roberta Weissman. Radcltnf

Barbara Saver

Irene Mi rlin

Theresa l'allon

Charlotte Kalaei

Bernyce Coldhei g. Vnssar

Betty Freedman, Smith

Han -lotto Dwork

Fiances I'leedman. Mt. Holyoke

Pearl Pebciiuan. Becker College

Lorraine Copenhagen, Boston

Hhyllis Zarch.n. Springfield

Rosalie (.oldniall, Boston

I'riscilla Augoat

I.ibb\ Berlin

Babette Hecht. Smith

Thelma Coh.n

Janice Miller. Smith

Shirley Alperin, Holyoke

Shirley Koss Holyoke

Riwalyn Silver, Roxbury
Beatrice Wasserman

Laura Williams

Betty Sihloss. Smith

Doris EiMleson, Smith

Muriel Hurwitz Springfield

Marion Lui>er. Boston

I'.leanor Berkman. BnatM
Ruth llriivnn. Boston

Ev Spellman. Brookline

THETA (HI

l-ormal

Mil Katun

Hal Lewis

Howie tftinden

Bill Case

Bob Walker

Tom Batey

Bill Clark

Len Carlson

Dick Cox
Dav.- Hiiil.ii nk

Elmer Warm-r
F. Courtney Fosgat

flu nt \ Burr

Win Avery

Kirby Hayes

Vincent Erikson

Wilfred Hathaway

S.immy Vincent and his Orch

Anne Clias. . Vesper Cieorge

Millicent Ewell. Mt. Holyoke

Martha Cowin, Katherine Willard

Connie Beauregard

I'riscilla Scott

Eleanor Russell

Dorothy Nestle

Nancy Abbott, Brewster

B.tty Jordan

Jean Fuller, Worcester

Mary K. Haughey

t, Gloria Maynard
Mary J. an Carpenter

Evelyn l'hillips. Kiskin, Btshool

Norma West.rling, Wollaston

Marjorie Noble, Noithampton

Helen Van Meter

Informal

Dan Bala!.an

Arnold Fischmaii

I in Id I r. ednuin

Irwin f re. d

Jerry (jeller

Baul GUek
Rdward Greenspan
Bei nard H. -rshberg

Jack Jackl.r

Morton Leviiie

Biit Libbon

Jimmy I, in.

I

Si,| Murachver
Bill Rabinovity.

Irvine; Salt/.inau

Kugene Wein
Sydmy Zeitler

Mitchell Rodman

Eddie Sill anoff and his Orchestra

Charlotte Figner

Lucille Falk, Mt. BolyolK

Beverly Abramaon, Brookline

Sunny Rosenfeld, Mt. Holyoke

Gloria Reder, I'lltsfield

S.lma Baron, II. U.

iva Allen, Smith

Agn.s Goldberg

Charlotte Shuldiner

Lucille Stein

Marylyn Lee, Radcliffe

Clarice Abrahms
Eileen Bloomb. rg, l'ittsfi.ld

Dorothy Adidson

Lynn Carle, Radcliffe

Norma Mugidson

Eatelle Freedland, Salem Teachers
' -ollege

Palith Flashner, Boston

ALPHA GAMMA RHO

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

I ui mal

Ralph Hutch

Donald Thayer

Bill Kimball

Milford Atwood
Krnest Dunbar
John Marat
Bill Dwyi r

Boh ( l.ary

John Sp< ncer

Hill Ryan
l'..n Hadl'cy

Bernie Willemaiii

Joe Arnold

Edward Podolsk

(leorge (jiiumond

Jim Ring
Stu Bush

Herb Cross

Russ McDonald
Taul J. Dwyer
Mo I. land

Walt Nibs
Dick Symonds
Dick Oilman

Sian Hood
Ted LeMairc

Dick Stewart

Leo Moreau

Charlie Bishop

Jim Harsotis

Larry Francis and his Orch.

Me.leline Dearborn. Concord, N. H.

Dorothy Grayson

Eleanor Cushman
Helen ('.rant

Helen Nelson, Wh •< lock

Susan Cook. Mt. Holyoke

Dorothy Hlumb
Barbara Fitzgerald, Hartford, Conn.

Janet Rare

Jackie Molloy, Skidmore

Helen Martin. Brookline

Elinor Koon,

Elizabeth Cronin, Gloucest. i

Helen Her, Easlhami>ton

Madeline Rice, Worcester

Gerry White, Gloucester

Carol Croke, Mt. Holyoke

June Kenny
Lois Burr, Clinton, Conn.

Helen Berger

Esther Brown
Jpan Ridgeway, West Springfield

Ann Stafford

Ruth LaPierre, Greenfield

Joy Putnam
1'eggy Deane

Marie Giffels Jamaica Plain

Ruth Baker

Betty Webster

Peggy Dibble. Mt. Holyoke

Q. T. V.

Informal

Henry Miller

Kv Bin ton

Hank Martin

Tommy Moore

Vin Lafleur

Jack O'Neill

Francis Donoghue
Bay Hock
Neil Bennett

\'ii I.eonowic*

Bill Hart

l.d Nek*
Charles Warner
Duncau Hilchey

K.I Warner
Al Mnldoon

Dick Frost

Barton Allen

Bob Miller and his Orch.

Aroldine Buck, Brookline

Dorothy Kinsley

Barbara Dnigle. Quincy

Juan Van Kle.ek. Holyoke

Peg (iale

Myra Costello, Springfield

Dorthy Ahlberg, Smith

Norma Holmberg

Jo Ann Wait.'

June Morgnn, Amherst

Ann Li'ahy. Holyoke

Jane Archer, Radcliffe

Margot Hehert, Lasell Junior College

Eleanor Bryant

Jean Darcy, Mt. Holyoke

Eleanor Phillips, Regis

Carol Schmied. Smith

Phyliss Williams, New York

In formal

Bob Chattel

Dave Basil

Frank Jost

Jim McCarthy
Huss Bo: worth

Don Moffit

Norm Hallen

Bill Lei-/ nar

John Gionatti

Charles Rogers

Dick Leonard

Howard Trufant

Bill Drinkwater

Bill Clark

I-..1 Ralioli

Dick Smith

George Flessas

Dick Libby

Walter Olista

Talcott Edminster

Jim Garvin
Leon Weeks
Bob Ryan
Jim l'utnam

Mason Gentry
Dave Marsden

Lymon Bralit

Harry I.i'icoln

Haul Dickinson

Boyd Hack

UrbatM I'ozzuni

Duke Holltella

Kaino l.uiison

Hank Th< mpson
George Caldwell

Cliff Carr and his Orch.

Auella Cat

Dorothy !.

Sue Milholland. Douglaston, N. -

Barbara Ben

I i Jahii, East Bridgeua-

Marian Donoghue, Newburyp.

Jean McCabe, Smi
Mar> Conway, Hois

Erma Barrett, Albany, N. \

Carol Sargent, Mt. Holyoke

Helen P'itch, Northampi

Betty Fitzgeraii

Josephine Bear,

Rita Frati, Cresskiil, N. i.

Ruth Rummler, New Jersey Colb-gc-

for Won, ...

Anne Williams, Smith

Nancy Graham, Simmons
Lucille Hemingway, Wheatun

Leonpre Martin, Vassar

Marilyn Hadley

Jill Pfeifer, Jacki-.u

Jean Culbertsmi

Dorothy Long, Rochester, N. Y.

Frances Clai k«

Margery Cushmau
Betty Bartliit

(iretchen I'utnum, Ja.
I

Mildred GriffiHm

Anne Brown

Beta Coop.,

Pajfgy Merrlti

Barbara Raywaf '

Marlon Oall ighef

Betty Maya
Judy Holt. in

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Informal

Haul Adams
George (ioddu

Ray Weinhold
Warren Pushee

Don Broderick

Bob Holmes

Howard L. Norwood,

Irving Nichols

Jack Lucey

Jim Dellea

Hill Franz

John Horgan
John Podmayer
Sarge Garrity

Hob Chapman and his Orch.

Dot Kearns, Springfield

Cathryn Coughlin, Holyoke

Lillian Forkey Worc-stcr

Betty Hurd, Adami

Miriam Anders, n

Eleanor BigiJoO

Jr. Shirley Martin, Holy»k«

Thyrza Mnulton

Joanne Coudert, Smith

Mary Symondu

Happy 8arneant

Marie Gray, Springfield

Ann Harcourt

Doris Lyman. BaU*

&>
'-,'

* A^oberts = »y<armer \

Floxuers

t> « >4ean>oejggf>O'

PARDON IS WHILE WE BRAG—
For over 20 years The House of Walsh has been The House of Quality in Amherst.

Old Customers come hack and bring New — and so we grow

—

There is always a satisfaction in buying a Quality Article.

THOMAS F. WALSI
College Outfitter

Ft ward Line Clicks Again As Booters
Oi tplay Trinity Hilltoppers At Hartford

Briggtllien returned Saturdaj
Hartford after defeating tin

.
club 2-0. The first half saw

idea ieoreles*, but flighting hard

l<. ante forward combination thai

li'trted lat-t week with Helicit,

i. Callahan, Arnold, and Mul
pt striking at the Trinity goal,

ildn't quite seore before tin

: .ui'Ter, while the third quartei

ill new, Callahan broke the

uid goaled one for State. 'i\

game quarter, tiibbard pullei

. r play for another State goal.

Il-toppers put up a strong but

rn resistance throughout tin

ante and this stone wall hi 1

.

I
i two scores.

,1 iiiy was forced out at the hull

[eg injury and ('apt. Eruks n

pt OUt of the name with his in

i he halfback line of Potter (Ji-

. and Trufant covered then

f the field and aided by tin

itil'a!' We accuracy of fullhaeks Podo
i Surgen, successfully broke uj;

all ,,i the threats which Trinity pre-

gented. (ioalie Giannotti, totally re

overed from his injury, was ahle to

. in for the hall instead of hobbling

al was the case not long ago. Filios

waj another taken out because of in-

jury to join this week's limping mem-
rs "f the squad.

Summary of Saturday's game;

—

g,

Giannotti, lfb, Podolak, rfh, Surgen,
;).ii. Potter, chb, Gizienski, rhb, Tru-

ant, lo, Mullany, li, Arnold, cf, Calla-

han, ri, Kokoski, ro, Hebert. Substi-

tutions: Allen, Walker, McLean, Go-
lick, I alien, Schwartz, Andrew, Casper,

Filios. Goals: Callahan, Hibbard.

FRESHMEN SOCCER

HEAVY LINESMAN

VICTORY,
MASS STATE

le

It

lg

e

rg

it

re

,,h

Ihb

rhb

fb

MARCH ON
AMIIKKSl

Masse

Smith

Peck

Thomas
K imha

II. a

Smythe
Saw \ er

Slingeriand

Agnew
Carey 1 MulroV I

Football, Cross Country, and Soccer Teams
All Score Wins In Last Week's Contests

STATEMENTS S
< w

\\ ell, everj body
aft. i- I , i > t week's c

end ahead,

diould

ii ao-tip:

not miss

be

Hi

tnv

iiapp.\

Wl'l
'

if tin

Hob Englehard

Derbymen Edge Tech to

Win at Worcester 27-29

Bowing to a stronger and more ex-

perienced team, the M. S. C. Frosh

yesterday wave way to West Spring-

feld by a 2-1 score. Two Joes —
Uagri and Corriveau — supported

Bucky Iiramble in an attempt to dom-
'uitc the opposing club. The frosh

forward line, hindered somewhat by

ragged passing, continually forced the

pay ami lampietro managed to seep

through for one score. This game
t he frosh a record of two losses

tg&inst one win, which they hope to

bring back to an even break in their

Rial game with Springfield Trade next

A triple tie amongst the first three
Statesmen to finish characterized the
local harrier's 27-29 win over the
Worcester Tech runners. The race
was run over Tech's rugged course
last Saturday between the halves of
the VV. P. I. game. First in the run
was Tech's Ken llunt, closely followed
by Greene, Kimball, and Newton in g
triple tie. The next State position
was that of George Caldwell in sev-
enth. Completing State's live scoring
men was Fitzpatrick in eleventh fol-

lowed by McDonald and Morrill in suc-

ceeding positions.

Three meets remain for the h ill-arid

r'alcrs, a'll within the next ten days.

'today, Springfield Collage brings both
varsity and freshman teams to the

local course for what should be a close

meet. Next Tuesday, Coast Guard
will play host to eight of the best

teams in the Connecticut Valley, while
on November tenth the club will jour-

ney to Boston for the \. K. Intel

collegiates.

is

will be

course.

sport i event i. The program starts ml
Wtth tin ernss country meet t'

afternoon. The soccer team will

oss (own" tomorrow and,
the big bruisers will perform Saturday,
A coach can't let his players get too

fresh doe Masi was heard to attempt
to rib the head football couch Satunlav
at supper by saying, "Yep, I heard
Minnesota lost 8-0." And the unsmil-
ing coach replied. "What did they do,

Joe, kick two points after?"
However, it looked good to ggg ;i

mascot on the State side of the field,

added pep and collegiate appeal to the
occasion. Incidentally, the 'lech gnat
helped out the State cross country
manager a lot by cleaning up the stray
orange peals left after trie race.

' 'ontintu <l I tii/ 1 i

Paul

i ras

I >u yer

the

'ik right end, out of the
is in.- result of a fractured jaw

'"I Uu i Saturday, it will be Not
11 " ,M Kimball, and Dunham at the
'"^ fackles Englehard, Pushee,
Uerme. and Gilman, all of whom
looked good last week, are all slated
to see plenty of action against the

innien. In ihe guard positions,

tOUgh and Colella will probably
e,.t the call win, Warner and Storosuk
" ad) to replace them, At center will

Captain John Brady, who has
\' iy capable replacement in Kuss
< lark.

Fort

McDt

Seery Sparks State Attack As Hargesheimer

Eleven Swamps Futile Worcester Team 32-0

Capitalizing on the breaks of the

|Mne, and completely outplaying the

opposition in every department, State's

'•lees brought their season's

to an even break as they rolled

ier Tech. by a .32-0 score

day. The game, though not

mal display of clever foot-
Mfl, gave State rooters something to

main and again as State

blocked one punt, intercepted

•vered fumbles, and gener-

tlised a Worcester attack

' must be classified as in-

>e offensive, the Harges-
•n also had a decided edge.

consistently outchargod
1

rs and paved the way for

ns by the overland route.

Started early in the first

Storozuk broke through

l punt, which was down
1 on the Worcester eight.

1 to the one, and Kullock

'he touchdown. Six more
added in this period as

'I seventy yards through
their own twenty to the

thence to pay dir via the

Jlie touchdown pass,

Dwye*, which came on

was almost blocked ga

• '•oh Allen managed to

»H) only to have it fall

fetched hands of Dwyer.
period found the Engin
back, but to no avail.

was nipped in the bud
! lio Dunham intercepted
J on the State 44 and

and carried it back across the nnd-

ficld strips. Seery again ripped oil' a

nice gain, carrying to the Tech 30, and

Ed Parkin, cleverly picking his open-

ings and shaking off tacklerg, took it

all the way on the next play. Parkin

also kicked for the extra point. A Her

this, the Engineers tried again, and

this time managed to reach the Slat.

t as their offense began to dick.

They were again frustrated, however,

as the half ended before they eottkl

push the hall across the goal line.

State's final two tallies came in thi

third period, and both were the resul

of breaks which the alert Mate hack

field capitalized on quickly. Seer)

running at full speed, Intercepted i

Tech pass on the State 45, and kept on

going, to cross the goal line without

',, [ng touched. Shortly after this.

quarterback Matty Ryan snatched a

Worcester fumble while it wai -dill in

mid-air and dodged fifty two yards

down the side lines for the concluding

touch down. Puss (lark kicked the

point.

SUMMARY:
le: Norton, Anderson. Hitchcock, It:

Werme, Pushee, Gnrrity. ltr: Warner

McDonough, Tolman, <•; Brady, ( lark

Hitchcock, rg; Storosuk, < olella.

Wright, >t; Oilman, Englehard, rei

Dwyer. Dunham. Katon. fb; BttUock.

Field, lhh; Salwak, Parkin, Xebesky.

rhb; Beery. FMeH. qd; Ryan. Masi,

Forrest.

Touchdowns, Buttock, Dwyer, Seery

Ryan. Point after touchdown, Parkin,

Clark (placements).

Heavy Frosh Team Beats
Mt. Hermon by 14-2 Score

State's frosh football team made
Saturday a clean slate for Maroon and
White, defeating Mt. Hermon M t (J -J

al Alumni Field while the varsity was
Pounding \\ P. I. at Worcester. A
blocked kick presented Mt. Hermon
with its only scoring Opportunity, and
Fran Kiel's team did most of the of

Tensive work.

Scheduled to face Williston yester-
day afternoon Ihe team remained in-

active as Ihe game was cancelled by
Williston. The frosh will swine; into

action ggalngt the sophomores next
Thursday, however, in quasi of class

numerals.

Coach Riel expressed satisfaction
with Saturday's result as the squad

I

turned out for practice this week,
I lie team's offensive game will taki

nome amount of straightening out be-

for the frosh meet the varsity, ac-
cording to Coach Riel, but defensive
play came up to expectations in Sat
uiday's clash.

Ottt 'if the freshman Sophomore
game will he W'ally Boy, starting full-

Lack, who sustained a nose injury last

Saturday, and end Bernie stead, with
a leg injury.

BACKFIELD STAR

Nevada and Utah nre the

states in which there are DO

alumni of Emory University.

only

living

Curl Werme

Briggsmen Ready For

Town Tilt With Amherst

rriday the statesmen go croaatown
to engage in contest with their gge
old rivals The Jaffa The towi
Championship is as much desired this

year as it has ever been. As tor tin

predictions. State goes onto the fieli

with all of its colors flying, but tin

Jeffmen are out for a win also. The
result should be an interesting and
hard fought bailie. The Hopkins boy.
on the M. S. c. s.piad are ready b
meet their old schoolmate, Matuacko
The spirit is very hie;h on the eve of
this name, as it is always in these
Amherst tow.i entanglements. With
just two games left on their schedule,
(he Briggadiei are very desirous of

I lie bac

iantin and
dill niirsin

dield. with halfback (ill

fullback Bennj Freitag,

4 injuries which may or
may not keep them out of the game,
nevertheless contains plenty of poten-
tialities. If Bantin is unable to start,

John Seery, who blossomed forth us a
real triple threat man against \\ . P. I.,

will replace him at righ half, and Jim
Bullock, who scored the first touch-
down against the Engineers, will mi
m for FreitaS at fullback if necessary.
Pelt halfback will be speedster Slan
Salwak, with Kd Parkin as an aide
second. Quarterbacking the team will
he Jim BttUock or sparkplug Malty
Ryan. Another talented performer,
who may see at I ion at either or both
of the half ba< k slots, is P.I Fideli.

ending their season with a big ban .-•

And, as this game is the start of the
neck end here, there is a condition of
many crossed fingers. Capt. Ericksoa,
' vllu has I n viewing soccer from th"
sidelines because of injury may he in

hape to do bis DOOUng for State.
Pet's go boys, for lb,- town champion-
ship!

How to Win Friends
in one easy lesson

Treat yourself and others to

wholesome, delicious Wrigley's

Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.

Helps keep breath sweet, teeth

bright. The Flavor Lasts.

•V;
i
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Tuxedos - $29.50

Tuxedo Rentals 2.00

Full Line of Formal Accessories

F. M. THOMPSON &. SON
w. s. a. a.

Martha B. Mall is the representative

of tlit> Women's Student Government

Association Attending the National

Convention <>f the Women*! later-

Collegiate Association for Student

Governmenl to be held at the Univer-

sity of Vermont at Burlington from

today through Saturday.

DEFENSE SHIELD
Continued from Page 1

Holyoke-Traiiscript-Telegrum Cup, for

Class A; and a cup donated by the

bpringlield i'lorist Supply Company,

for Class H. 'the last is open to com

mercial growers only.

In addition there will be a number

of 10U W}Uare foot displays, presented

in student competition by horticulture

majors. In these displays, "plant ma-

terials, fruits, and accessories of any

kind may be used, but cauliflowers

are not to be exhibited."

The chairman of the committee on

such displays is Franees Albrecht '43

All students in the Division of Hor-

ticulture are on one of the various

committees, meetings of which were

held last evening.

Thursday at Flint Laboratory. At

hort business meeting, the following

officers were elected for the coming

\ ear:

Co-Presidents — Carl Werine, M.

B. C, Nick DiLisio, S. S. A., Vice-

President — John Alden, S. S. A.,

Secretary-Treasurer—Saul Click,

M. S. C.

After the meeting Mr. Angus Ship-

ley gave a talk on his summer's work

with the Kellogg Foundation in

Michigan. While questions were being

asked, refreshments were served.

Donald Lauder

Campus Election Day

To Be Thurs., Dec. 4

Fraternities and Sororities

Must Submit Names of Com-
mittee Delegates by Tuesday

STOCKBRIDGE

Continued from Page &

Kay.', Richard Txueadate, and Austin

Creenawalt.

Freshmen who received pledges and

have not returned them are urged to

do so at once.

J. Edward Craft

DAIRY CLUB
The Dairy Club had its first meeting

KAPPA KAPPA
At our last meeting, arrangements

were completed for a "vie" party to be

held November I, at 8 P. of., in round-

robin style. The frcshnu n are all in-

vited. So don't be shy; come in and

have a good time.

This past week we of Kappa Kappa

were pleasantly surprised by a visit

of three of our alumni. They were

last years' President, Edward Mooney,

and Chester Dorchester, who stayed

overnight with us, and James Teehan,

ot the Class of '40, who came all the

way from Springfield especially to see

two of his former classmates.

Hubert Cousins

NOW IS THE TIME
to add new

VICTOR and

BLUEBIRD RECORDS
to your libraries

The latest recordings of

Tommy Dorsey

Clean Miller

Freddy Martin

Dinah Shore

Sammy Kaye
Skinnay Ennis

Wayne King

are in stock and we invite you to

COME IN AND LISTEN
TO YOUR FAVORITES

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

At convocation Wednesday, Profes-

sor Oat A L. Thayer, head of the De-

partment of Horticulture spoke. His

subject was "The Horticultural Show
Past and Present". Slides wt/t used

to illustrate the talk.

M. Roberts

IIMI1I KSl

PARKER
51

LIKE A PEN

FROM ANOTHER PLANET

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

TODAY THRl

Packed with
Laughter, Songs,

Romance and
Adventurel

TYRONE
POWER
in

NOTE:
"The aerial battles in "A Yank
In The K. A .F." are authenti

and were filmed over Cermany.
France and England with the full

cooperation of the British Air

Ministry.

SUNDAY—MONDAY
Coat Sun. 2— 10:30 P. M.

Plus: Selected Shorts

IT KS.-WKD., NOV. i:>

Mlghtjf As The Ocean's Roar!

This Woman Is Mine
With FRANCHOT TONE

Continued from I'agc 1

fraternity nominees shall be equal to

the number of non fraternity men on

tin nominating committee.

The final ballot shall be selected

from this group of nominees by vote

of the entire nominating committee.

Women candidates shall be chosen

in like manner.

Committee Flections

In the election of committees each

fraternity, sorority, non-fraternity

and non-sorority delegate shall pro-

pose one nominee.

Final ballot shall be select >d from

this group by vote of the nominating

( ommittee.

Manager Flections

In the election of managers only

men in the class in which the candi-

date is registered shall vote.

Delegates Names

All fraternity and sororities must

submit the names of their- nominating

committee members to the Senate by

Tuesday, Nov. 4.

Announcement of the nominating

committees and their meeting time

will be made in the next Collegian.

Student Leader Day

Thomas Devaney '44, and Arthur

Koulias '4U, have been appointed to

the student leader day committee.

RHYME, REASON, RHY1
Continued from Page 2

ERNIES BARBERSHOP
Says:

' LOOK YOUR BEST THIS

WEEK END"

ERNIE'S
BARBER SHOP

II N. PLEASANT ST.

, tystalization of distilled jazz

the purest in tone and the ran

cut in ideas. He is one of t

i i|i lists on any instruments wl.

mastered the art of combi:;:

and ideas without harrying th«

1 either. The number begins

guitar and banjo duet that soui

Hawaii trone Harlem. Hut do

alarmed; wait for Bix. Then rel

i ar and listen with the other

you get it, "take it easy; tl

for this year."

NEW JEWELRY
for

FALL AND WINTER
Including Bracelets, Chains

Clips, Pins and Compact-

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

ADRIENNI AMIS
(star of stage, screen and radio) visits

many training camps in her job as

Chairman of the Entertainment Com-
mittee of the Home tegion. A carton

of Chesterfields is a mighty welcome
gift for the men in camp.

% Follow the lead of Adrienne Ames and send

% / the men in the camps the cigarette that's

% (. Definitely MILDER and BETTER-TASTING

Pf*f Everything about Chesterfield

is made for your pleasure and conve-

nience . . . from their fine, rightly blended

tobaccos to their easy-to-open cello-

phane jacket that keeps Chesterfield

always Fresher and Cooler-Smoking.

Buy a pack and try them.

You're sure to like them because the

big thing that's pushing Chesterfield

ahead all over the country is the

approval of smokers like yourself.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO

CopYriplit 1911,

Liccht A Myers
Toiacco Co.

C. R. Tl N SPORT COATS SLACKS SHOf 3

iHie ifflassadjustite Collcoion
Vi l' 1 Y.-2HH miiuKT i. . op .,... .

A umni Seminar

In Agriculture and

Hort Next Week

Graduates to Attend

Two Day Refresher

Course Nov. 14 and 15

.nilay alumni seminar, Novem
I and 15, sponsored by the uivl

i agi ii ulture and hoi ticuli ur

• i graduates of Hassachusetl
' < liege a seiies of "keep up i

. ctuics. '1 lie c lectures are de
to give the gradu itea of thus

'mints a brief summary o

-.Mi tiflc advances made in their spec

;;;1 fil 1 is dllling till' past tWo ycalS

y departments are contributing

ya i seminar which will revolve

ground the theme of national defense

and Massachusetts agriculture. Charles

i; Jordan, President or the .Massa-

chusetts Farm Bureau and chairman

of the Massachusetts U. S. 1). A. De-
board, and Louis A. Webster of

in, director of the division of mar-
Massachusetts department of

agriculture, will be guest speakers at

tie general meeting.

Registration will begin Friday ;il'

ternoon, Nov. 14, at l.oo p. m. and

will lie followed by a general session

l) Bowker Auditorium. In charge of

i . ting will be Prof. V. A. Rice,

ni the Division of Agriculture.

Following the general session, those

rested in horticulture will meet at

Bowditch Lodge, where Prof. R. A.

Van Meter. Head of the Division of

Horticulture, will preside. At this

meeting, J, K. Magness of the Bureau

of Plant Industry will speak on the

. "Research Work in Horticulture

in the United States." (Carol J. Kucuv
•ki. 'M, will close the group meeting

with a discussion on "Mineral De-

tei in' Horticultural Plants."

Continued on Page 6

Sigma Xi to Sponsor

Research Speaker

Dr. J. R. Magness of U S

Bureau of Plant Industry A

Will Discuss Horticulture

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS, THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 6, ItMl NO. *

AT CONVOCATION THIS MOKNTNC.

Under the direction of Doric Uvlanl this gfoUp presented their annual con
vocation program this norning.

Sinfonietta Presents Varied Program
at Music Convocation This Morning

Strauss Waltzes and Wagnerian Compositions Are
Featured; String Ensemble Under Irving
Litant, Gives Popular Haydn Solo

Horticulture Show Opens in Cage
Tomorrow ; Continues Through Sunday

Students Work Full Time Under the Direction
of Vincent Erickson and Clark Thayer to Help
This Annual Exhibit Reach a New Peak

Class Committees

Will Meet Tuesday

Non-Fraternity and
Non-Sorority Members
Are Announced

FiveNamed to Quarterly

Staff; Changes Made

Sophomore Editor to be

Chosen at the End of m
Semester; Policy Changed

At a meeting of the Collegian Quar-
terly editors, .Mary Donahue and Rob-

ert ritspatrick, with Dr. M. ll. Gold'

berg, faculty literary advisor, a new

principle was adopted in the organize

tion of the Quarterly stall'.

Five iiieinhers of the sophomore
ilass were ehosen as a permanent

board to contribute material, partici

pate iti the work of publication, and

iiiseuss material and policy with the

editors. It was originally intended to

"Musical Comedy Sehetions" and
"Waltzes fr«.m "II, e Merry Widow'"
featured the musical program at Con
vocation this morning l>y the sinfon
Htta directed by Doric Alviani. The
program included numbers of classical
and semi-classical origin, familiar t<>

all students.

'I he highlight, a solo by the State

string ensemble, drew applause from
all groups. This aggregation, directed

by Irving Litani of the graduate
school, consists of Joseph QoldttUUl.

Gordon Brady, Barbara Collins, and
Robert (lower.

Other Selections Well received Wile
excerpts from Wagnerian Opera
particularly the section OH the over

tun- from "Die .Mei ter^inger" an I

the Symphony of Tschnikow sky . 'lie

hoose hut one member, but as a
| waltzes and .selections from operettas
Rose Marie, Ww Moon, and Show
Boat, added a contemporary touch
which appealed t<> all listen, i

'I hi

Sophomore, junior and senior class

nominating committees will meet
Tuesday at 7:00 p. in., in Memorial
Hall.

The following non-fraternity repre-

sentatives will meet iii Thatcher roc

nation ilium tonight at 7:00 p. in.:

1042, Stephen I'app. francis Cough
tin, George Binnicks, Fred Kinder,

Ray Rod*. 1943, James Cohen, Rich
aid McKenzie, Roger (Haddocks,
Thomas Kelly, Carl Kansow. 1944,

George Plessas, Roger Biron, Arvld
Anderson, .Maurice Hlaiier, Kenneth
Gorman,

The following non-sorority members
are asked to call or see Martha Hall
as soon as possible: 1942, Dorothy p.

Plumb, Kay Dully. 1943, Kay Stone.

Marion Bodwell, 1944, Dorothy Mara
spin, Edna Greenfield.

Elections will he held December 1.

Slates will he announced in the next

< lollegian.

The Massachusetts State chapter of

Xi. national honorary research
Wlrty, will sponsor a public lecture

1,1 I. R. Magness on Thursday.
1" at H p. m. in the <>1 I

uditorium.

l'i Magness will speak on some <>i

i -pects of horticultural re-

Br, Magness is in charge of

•ll of fruit and vegetable

diseases, Bureau of Plant

I. S. Department of Agri
ll,tl'»' 'lid is located at Iteltsville.

w i mess is past president of the

Society of Horticultural

d former head of the De
I Horticulture at the Stat.

Washington.
•ess's lecture is open t0

'acuity, and the puhllc.

• i sponsors two or three lee

'". one !n November, another

nd, if a third one is held,

after Christmas.

Bett>

Schol

means of expanding the Quarterly, it

was decided to pick a hoard of five,

i,i of these to he designated, at tin

lose of th ; s semestei as sophomore

associate editor.

The five sophomores chosen by the

i. it us are: Seymour Km it/., Theodore

Ni ke, Phyllis Peterson, Annette Puns

(put, and Brad Morton. The new

nici.ilers are to meet with the editors

aim .acidly advisor on Thursday. Nov.

i'i. a'. 4:00 [>. in. in the seminar room

id the Old Chapel to begin their new

duties.

prnu i am

I fvei tore

Wagner
Waltzes from

Widow" Pehar.

Con !ilull ll nn I'll ij

i

"Opera Excerpt i"

"The Merry

Interfraternity Skit

Eliminations Monday

Six Finalists To Be
Selected To Compete
Toward Coveted Cup

I' Hi 'her competition for the coveted
lull iTraiernitv ( up will take place

tfonday evening when the finalists foa

the skits ale selected ny the process

of elimination. Each Fraternity pre

sentfl its performance, which is judged
by .: members of the faculty. Sis

fraternities will he chosen to compete
in the finals on Friday, November I I

All skits are written, produced and
< 'oRtouted on I'oiji' J,

A crowd of more than 10,000 flower
lovers are expected to attend the V.\\i\

Horticultural Show which will begin
tomorrow and run through Sunday,
Nov, 7, K, and !• in the physical edu
cation building cage. The hours of
the sTlow will he fl'oll, 1 |o 1(1 p.m. on
Friday, !> a.m. to 10 p.m. on Saturday,
ami !i a.m. to * p.m. on Sunday.

the central display will consist of a
.National Defense shield Hanked on
either side with two large cornucopias
(horn-of plenty i, Collage, Bowers, and
plants. Before this shield will extend
a Victorian garden in Which a fountain
will he the central feature.

Around the edge of the cage will he
both student and commercial displays,

lhele will he 1 J student lots, each on.

100 foot square, In the .student coin

petition three CUPS will he aw aided.

The student members of the Horli
cultural Show committee are A. Vin-
iinl Erickson, executive chairman;
Spenser Potter, publicity chairman;
and Bradford Greene, construction
chairman. General faculty chairman
is Professor (lark \,. Thayer with
Professor Lyle P. BlundeJ] assisting in

construction, and Professor Robertson
leading work on design.

One of ttie outstanding commercial
displays m the show will he put on by
Butler and Ulinaii of Northampton
which will he an exhibit in Victorian
atyle.

Pium mi ami beginnings in PM1K,
the Horticultural Show has tfrown to
the point where it covers 2<;,H00 sipiale
feet and is one of the leading exhibits
of its kind in the Past

Dupont Official Speaks

This Afternoon at Four

.New developments in tie' field of

chemistry will be the suhject of n

talk to be given this afternoon at four

in Oocsscinan auditorium by Mr. P. I''

Livingston, mnager af the agricultural

exteiition department of the Dupont

chemical Company of Wilmington,

Delaware.

Coupled with the talk will he a

demonstration of new products in tin

field of chemistry. Plastic rods which

carry light around corners. Invlslbli

"gloves' and synthetic rubber will be

among the products exhibited.

Speaking before the Hampden

toulton '42 Awarded County improvement^Jf^^*
ri c , on Mr. Fivinirstoti declared that tin

nip by LlaSS Of JU Aim ,,. u .an chemical industry by nny

87 Main Street — Kelow Grandy's »roP in and take a ,ook

COMPLETE NEW STOCK TWEED & COVERT SUITS NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

Mouton '42 was awarded
i' prize for excellence in

diip and extra-cuiricular

class of P.l.'IO last week.

of the Women's Glee

Statettos, Miss BCouIton
: prominent parts in the

'ii by the music clubs.

ijor of Languages and
I 1" longs to Sigma Beta

standan

gregate

world.

producet

chemical

more than the eg-

industries oi the

SENIORS
Please gei >«>»r espies of Ihc

Collegian at The Collegian of-

fice. Memorial Hall, at lt:M I

,„. on Thursday. Senior- « ill

not be Kiven CeHsgMM at Con-

vocation.

'House of Connelly' to

Be Here December 5

Social Union to Sponsor
Appearance of North

Carolina Theater Group

'I lie Hniisi of ( onnelly" |,y Paul

(.Hen will he presented hen bj tin

• lina Playinakers, at the noXl So

rial Union on December "».

It is a drama of the Old South tell

inn the story of the Connelly family,

i.i I proud descendant- of all at EstOt tl

in- line, and it- cml'lnt with the vi

taiity and driving energy <>r a young

girl, an ambitious daughter of a ten

ant farmer on the Connelly estate

The Play maker- are a group of

talented actor- from the University ol

North Carolina, founded in PMH hy

Frederics ll. Koch at the University,

the |da\ makers will appear in thir

teeii states this fall, on tneir .';xth

tour. The majority of the SCtOn SH
natives of tin south.

The SUthor Of the "House of Coll

." pud Green, was elected pri

iieiit of Hi* National Theatre Confei

and recently became a member
of tin- National Institute of Arts and

Ptefcr .

Military Ball Tickets

Go On Sale Monday

"Tickets for the Military Ball will

he on sale the first .if next Week,"

announced Winthrop Avery, chairman
of the Military Ball committee
Ken Reeves and his orchestra have

been engaged to play for this occa

sion, which takes place December W.

at the Drill Hall.

The committee is planning man]
improvements in the setting of the

Drill Pall and has contracted the New
England Decorating Company, which
is rioted for its ability on such occa

sions, to i nat. the proper atmosphere.
Surprise favor have already been se-

lected for the evt ni

Continu* <i mi Pagi ',

III IS GAME
rhose desiring scats in the re-

served section for the Tufts

game should gel their tickets

at the Physical education Of-

fice, beginning November 10th.

Requests for tickets must he

accompanied bj rash, check or

ssonej order. Tickets for this

-ccli'iii are Sl.ti'i. \cti\itics

Mikets ma. be exchanged '<>'

scats in this section on pay-

ment of 6", cents. Addilinmil

tii kefs are 11.65 each.

Outing Club Sponsors
Hikes on November 11

Six Hikes to be Held;
Students Expected to

Bring Own Lunches

The Otttlng Club will hold a varied
program ot hikes on Tuesday, Nov
ember 1 1, as substitute lor Moun
lam Day, which was discontinued this
year.

One of the two all day hikes or one
of four short hikes may he selected

by those who wish to go, The two
lone, hikes, which begin at 10:00 a. m
alt to sky pastures, from Memorial
Hall, and to rattlesnake gulch, from
the Past Experiment station. Th<
hort hikes start at -.poo p. m. and

are as follows: .Mount Warner, has
Ing from the library stops; Shutesbur)

ides, from Memorial Hall; Mouni
Orient, from the ButterfieM driven
and Mill River, from Stockbrldgt
tops.

Each hiker must bring his own
lunch and it is Uggs led that warm.
light clothing, preferabt} slacks ..,

dungarees he worn, it is also suggi
ed that all day Infers bring fla I

lights, and any iiri aid equipment
will he Welcome.

War With Japan To Be
Topic of Town Hall Club

"Shall We 1 lech, re War on .lapau

Now" will he the iii . u i'. n question
at the meeting of Hie Town Hall Club
tonight in the seminar room of the

Old Chapel

Meetings of the club are held Thins
days from 9:00 to 1 1 rOO p. m. Theduh
|o ivides a medium for informal dis-

cussion of current problemi and also

a medium for Informal student-facul-

ty contact.
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QUIET, Occasionally it becomes the painful duty of a college

MO\ S AND editor to retrogress to the grade school era and ser-

GIRLS nioinze. An occasion for this has arisen. Good-
ell Library, aa most people know, is where we keep our books, our

librarian, and where we should study. Lately it has been nearly

impossible to do the last. Instead of quiet conducive to study,

most of the time there is a sewing circle buzz. Frequently dis-

turbances have occured which one would not suspect of men and
women over the mental age of 12.

In fact, conditions have become so bad that students are act-

ually complaining that they cannot study in the reading rooms.

It ia granted that most of the noise is not premeditated interfer-

ence with the peace of others, but nevertheless the reading rooms
of doouell are not places for social gatherings.

This is offered as a reminder to all to be a little more consider-

ate. A time and a place for everything, and Goodell Library is

not the place for noise.

STOCKBRIDGE -

Editor: Robert II. Williams

I

STOCKBRIDGE MEETS AMHERST
The Stockbridgcj barriers will hull

and pull with the Ainlurst varsity

tomorrow, on the other si«i-- of town,

in the final meet ol the current vam-

paign.

Stop nibbing them Idccry hlinkers,

Hud, 'cause this isn't any typographi-

cal miscite. There hasn't been any er-

ror made <>n this relay, from Coach

Derby to Williams to the column, of

the juiciest news scoop to be niuti

lated In our print since (ieorge Wash
ington came of age. These Lord Jeffs,

who aren't "known to fame" as cross

country whizz-bangs, won't be any

more than an even-steven, pay-your

money-and-take-yoiii-rliance hct to

out-stride our favorite sons.

The Stockbridge boys, who have

nothing to lose but their breath, will

be out to topple their first college

varsity foe. Lin Hibbard, who shakes

a mean metatarsal, is our odd-on t'av

orite to topple the field and bring the

bacon home to Daddy Derhy; while

Alden, Allen, Tonet, and Bundy must

create a few more low-pressure areas

tlicnisi Ives in order to insure sweet

victory lor the squad.

The doinps begin at 3:00 p. m. in

front of the Amherst Gym.

STOCKBRIDGE SWAMPS monson
The battling Blue and White boun-

ced back into the win column last

Friday by hanging a 25 to defeat on

a mediocre Monson club. A large wel-

coming home crowd saw Coach Ball

unveil a husky victory-starved team
that could not be denied win number
two. Monson had nothing to match
big Caesar Kuzmiski and the diminu-

tive freshman find, Bobby Brennan,

who "showed them the way to go

home" with brilliant individual per-

formances.

The Peanut Qalleri]

by John Hicks and Bob ritzpatrick

As the result of losing to Amherst,

the football team is to be punished by

being sent to Brooklyn this Saturday.

We have here a preview of the sights

awaiting the footballers.

They will find Mrs. Merzack loung-

ing under the statue of Father Duffy

in Times Square. She will be wearing

a house coat and pajamas, and will

occasionally throw herself in front of

a speeding taxi in order to attract

attention.

Mrs. Ganh will be seen shuttling

back and forth on the shuttle train.

'The only thing wrong with this past-

time,' she will say, 'Is that I haven't

any thread with which to sew on this

shuttle.'

Levi Pulsen, son of Mrs. I'ulscn, will

be seen standing hopefully under the

Schen'ey sign, with his mouth open,

lie has been standing there for years,

and won't take no for an answer. His

mother, a former school teacher,

stands beneath the Statue Of Liberty

and says: 'Yes, Liberty, you may.'

The New York mayoralty campaign

may cause a little dissension among
the members of the team. Kollie Col-

lela states that he has no racial pre-

judice in favor of LaGuardia. 'I would

vote for him even if his name was

Salvatore,' says Kollie.

Local rooters may obtain Brooklyn

passports from State Department offi-

cials in the Memorial Hall on Thurs-

day, from two until four-thirty.

The team will work out on the Astor

Roof by blocking and tackling potted

plants. On Saturday night, the plants

will work out by blocking potted

players.

As a result of their fine work at an-

nouncing Campus Varieties, Triggs

and Kelly recently competed for the

position of tobacco auctioneer at the

library. It was a close light all the

way, with Kelly winning by a nose.

The latest attack by a submarine on

a U .S. destroyer bi ought iortn this

Statement from the indignant comman-
der of the U-boat: 'i didn't know it

was loaded, honest.'

We recently took an exam for the

army. The doctor examined our mus-

cular condition first. After a moment
of confused appraisal he said: '1

can't find anything here. You seem to

have forgotten something. Go bade

home and bring your muscles with you

the next time you come down. You
might also have your appendix re-

moved. Tell the surgeon to put you

in a jar of alcohol, and have him send

the appendix to us.'

The chemistry department, through

the ellorts of Mrs. Ganh, has taken

on two new lab assistants. They are

Mrs. Cc. and Mrs. Gms. Mrs. Cc is

a liquid person, but Mrs. tims is really

solid. The two are well-known to all

students of chemistry.

This week during Convocation, the

Amalgamated Brewery Protective As-

sociation will unveil a monument
wbeio the middle door of the library

now stands. The statue depicts Carrie

Nation downing a demi-john of hard

cider while coyly winking at passeisl.y.

Phe lasi words of a Hindu fakir

lain by Bengal Lancers were, we are

told: 'Allah, you made the lance too

long

'

Excuse us for one week.

by Alice Maguire

Oh! It was so .vet; S id drip

odorilerous fur unhapp
ports smug coeds damp

I

L'i's spongy skirts peril

oilcloths paper umbrellas

ping crowd easy to stand I

to sit limpid eyes despoi

hair running 'kerchiefs \

tea at Phi Zeta coffee a;

ma Beta and Chi Omega bi

supper at Alpha Lambda Mu.
Who's got a hair dryer? A cal

And flowers? Been waiting for In.

Dinner tomorrow? Can't, I'm ea

at the inn with the home ec m;

from the Homestead Gala
carrying dates over puddles ol

a lithesome lassie

Crowd soppier hair kmgei
breath stronger music softer

lights softer dance ended

lended goodnights said sin

ahead night's gone talk o

voices stiller piller

car>

i>ki

R
H YME
EASON
HYTtiM

By George Benoit

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, November 6:

Friday, November 7:

Saturday, November 8:

The touchdown duet — Woynar to

Kuziniski — racked up the first score-

in the initial frame when Kuzmiski
pulled in Woynar's 20 yard strike at

mid-field and romped the remaining

distance unmolested. The second

tuochdown came right on the

heels of the first. Monson set the

stage, following the Stockbridge

kick-off, when they angled a poor

punt out on their own twenty-six set.

Stockbridge! seemingly unhampered
by a mess of major mishaps, turned

loose a back field array of speed-mer-

chants and slam-bang technicians who
generated the power necessary to set

up Bad Steven's two-yard plunge for

the tally.

Sunday, November

Monday, November 10:

Tuesday, November 1 1 :

Wednesday, November 12:

Adelphia Meeting—4:30 p. m.
Poultry Breeders School

Soccer—Fitchburg—there
Poultry Breeders School
Camera Club
Horticultural Show—Cage
Interscholastic Judging—Drill Hall

Christian Federation—5:15 p. m.
Vic party—Butterfield House

Football—Brooklyn College—there
Vic party-—Phi Zeta
Animal Husbandry Club Barn Dance

—Drill Hall
Horticultural Show—Cage
Interscholastic Judging

Horticultural Show—Cage
Vespers—5:00 p. m.
Menorah Club—7:.°>0 p. in.

Cross-Country — New England at

Boston
Inteil'raternity Skit Elimination —
Bowker

Holiday—Armistice Day

Newman Club
Zoology Club—Fernald Hall, Room

K, at 7:30 p. m.

Evidently Amherst week end brings

back two things — the rain and the

grade. The grade are always welcome,

even with their critical suggestion. It

was suggested by an alumnus toil

week end, that it was about time \\<

nave a few colored musicians a chanci.

Well, it is about time. Suppose 01

take a look at three of the best Duki

Ellington, Johnny Hodges, and I, ion.

Hampton.
The Duke is not only the most ma-

ture of colored band leaders but alto

one of the foremost musicians. In fact,

he has been criticized by many for be-

ing too advanced. But don't believe it

The opinion of the dancing public i-

no criterion of a good musician. It

would be futile to try to suggest the

Duke's best records. Listen to any.

Johnny Hodges has done sonic ai

ranging works for Mr. Ellington. Sp

cial attention should be paid to "Wan

Valley" by the Ellington band, tVa

turing Johnnie on tenor. Johnnie 11

one of the few tone artists whom a'

idea zealot can listen to, probably l><

cause he is an expert technician.

Hodges always reminds us of I lamp

ton because of two records that they

made together. "You're My Ideal" an

!

"The Sunny Side of the Street," bett

Victor records, are examples of m
best of both men. Hampton plays lb*

vibraphone and sings. Hod

plays. Observe the technique WOT

which Johnnie plaintively backs up

Lionel on these two records. Hampttt

the vagabond musician, doc- DOM '"

hi-' best "vibe" work on two otlitr

records by Victor with ftweinsting

titles — "Livery Stable Bwe " " :

'"Pig Foot Sonata."

The team shook loose two more men
in the third period to complete Un-

root. Hobby Brennan, 160 pound

"scat", l>r< light the count to IS to (I

when he K imp red over from the two-

yard line after Kuziniski was bumpe !

out nt that point on a beautifully ex-

ecuted end-around. Only minutes later.

Brennan, pitching from the forty-flvi;

yard stripe, pulled tin- String .m a

soft spiral to Kuzmiski who went ovei

for the final scon-.

Mike Woynar could have used a

bicycle. He hobbled in for each eon

version attempt and was shoved hi the

breach long enough to complete om
for one when he ferried the scoring

pass to Kuzmiski in the first frame.

Stockbridge's own "Senator" Glass put

on a COntortionisI act for the benefit

of the cheering section, in theory has
the cheering squad, actually he's in

heavy competition with the gridder-

who do not get the studos' undivided

attention any more. You can add
• lay! Southard to the growing injured

list, kuzmiski ran his individual

Scoring honors to twenty-four points

when he chalked up two scores.

CROSS COUNTR1
Stockbridge's stand-out hill-and

dalers rocketed past the whole Spring-

field Frosh field last Thursday to net

tin m the first six places and ring up

the perfect score 18 to Springfield's

4!l total. Lin Hibbard again led the

way. scooting around the course in

16.16 minutes. Allen and Alden tie:!

for second. Tonet came in fourth, and

Bundy and Uhlig finished in a dead

heal for fifth.

LETTERS
to the

EDITOR
The Massachusetts Toll. dan

does not necessarilly Tf'i.'

with or oppose opinions v iced

in this column. Comm :i

tions need not be si£no<! but

the writer must be knov to

the editor-inchief.
-

STOCKBRIDGE OVER BRATTLE*
BORO
The Stockbridge cross country men

added another scalp to their already

Continued on Page 4

To the Editor of The Coll

Sir:

Would there be any poa

The Collegian contacting thi

of the Student Life Comm
getting a clear txptanatlo

group s policit It seem-

fraternity is supposed to

than one dance a month i

two in succession. That WOU

Continued

.el'lSl

page

'
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C mmuters Will Cover

6 6240 Miles This Year

nedirt (ialu> Ol Monaon
olds Long Etange Honors:
.vers (is M;!e> Per l)av

mill you travel 66(1,240 mile- f©l

i.
•_".• education ?

i; be m t. but that's the distance

the i
•"> e minuting students hert

1 1 ! ofl thia ;. • ar, according t , .,

. completed this we* k.

t i twenty~six and a half tin •

.1 the world or nearly 2, Kill) nule-

very class day. If you tike fig

this amounts to nearly n.oi.o

per student per college Veal

the average commuter cover
_'ii mil. s daily to and from college

ut HI percent of all student

it.- daily from their home-, th

y shows.

< ampion commuter this year i.-

i„ ; lict Galus of Monson. Galus, a

nan, covers 68 miles daily to an

d

college, or 408 miles a week. In

use of a year he will haw- tra-

,, I 16,320 miles or 81,(100 for a foui

,. college course. Anil he'll tell

,oii that that's a long trip for an edu-
cation but well worth it.

Work Begun on Student

Leader Day Program

Proceeds from Campus Vari-
eties To Be Used For Bringing
Prospective Students Here

PAINLESS FACE LIFTING

Plans are already underway for the

Annual Student Leader Day which
will In' held here this spring, it was
announced today by co-chairmen Wes
Shaw and Fran Coughlin.

Supported by the funds from the

Campus Varieties program held last

Friday evening before the Amherst
game, the committee plans to bring
to the campus a group of high school

students outstanding in extra-curri-

colar activities and scholarship for a
lii-t hand examination of the college.

Members of the committee, in ad-
dition to co-chairmen Shaw and Cough-
lin. an-: William J. Dwyer '42, James
Bullock '42, Arthur Koulias '48, and
Edward Larkin '42.

Present Induction Rate Into Civil Service Is

Fifteen Times Greater Than Ever Before

\V. s. Stephens, Coordinator or Training For The i . s.
Civil Service Commission, Explains Difficulties
Of Adapting Merit System To Present Conditions

I>1. \\ . S. Slepi lens, co

training, United States Civil Service

Commission, was the principal speak

ordinator of in order (»• handle the bulk ot appU
cations. Again, he pointed out, in ol-

der to facilitate the enormous Iransac
er at the sixth annual conference on I tions necessary with some depart

\crma Itandforlh. ]»4I ( arnival Queen, 'makes up" John Brady, captain of
Ihe loetball Warn, as part of the course in dramatic production she is taking

under the direction of I'rolessor Frank Prentice Kami.

Academic Activities Statement

i:<li

Total Fund

Hand

Collegian

I debating

Genera] Fund
Gler Club (Men's)

(il. ( chili (Women's)
Index

Orchestra

Repairs and Replacement Fund
Roister Doisters

Fiscal ,

i cat Ending June <>,

Schedule A ( ash

1 otal Ueci i pts

$1 5,365.9

1

Schedule i: Cash and InieiTund Transfers

$ 1,24.".. is s 789.03

ixpenUiture

•>i 4, 1 (..:.»>:;

4,954.00 4,263.83

160.20 i r.r>.7'.t

1,512.79 1,326.78

7IHI.77 726J51
:;24.7H 337XI

5,268.81 5,669.90

::.:2.:>h 2(;:;.(i!i

.'.OHO (III. (Ml

81730 r.:{'.».r>7

Balance

il ,:!o^.ss

f 163.5B

600.97

I. II

186.01

2f.. 7 I

I ::.(i:t

391.15

r>!». k:»

50.00

178.03

$15,366.61 $14,163.03 $1,202.88

Note: Accounts Receivable were more than sufficient to cover the apparent
Index deficiency.

Respectfully submitted,

LAWRENCE s. DICKINSON, Business Manager

urrent governmental problems held

neie last Friday and Saturday.

Dr. Stephens concerned himself with

the elicit of the defense program up
on the whole matter of selection of

P .
I sound. He indicated that the fed-

eral service is expanding rapidly and
that this expansion is creating impacts

which are affecting the whole plan ol

governmental organization. If present
plan are continued, he said, several

hundred thousand additional employes
will have to he recruited ill the next
two years.

'Hie civil service official then told

nis audience of governmental offi

dais, plain citizens, and students of

some of thi' ways in which this impact
of personnel selection has affected

governmental procedures. There is a

necessity at present, he said, for n--

cruitiiig pet sons into the federal serv-

ice at a rate 15 times greater than
ever during normal times. This pres-

sure has forced the Civil Service com-
mission to streamline its procedures

AN ill S CLUB DANCE

A harvest dance featuring sijuare

and ballroom dancing will be held

Saturday night in the Drill Hall un-

der the auspices of the Animal Hus-
bandry Club. It will be an old clothes

party.

Happy Hoc Green's eight piece ra-

dio and stage orchestra has been en

gaged to play for the affair.

The Drill Hall will be decorated
with appropriate autumn trimmings.

Admission will be 50c per couple,

36c single.

Dr. (ieorge N. Sinister, president of

Hunter college, believes Latin and

Greek philosophy and religion must he

restored to the American educational

scheme if young people are expected

to defend democracy.'

Fvery

M
Item on our Shelves is Guaranteed to he the Very

oney Can Buy!— It's Your Assurance of Satisfact

LOUIS' FOODS
TELEPHONE 477-8-9

Best

ion.

that

II you are missing out on these Friday night parlies, it's

\our own fault. Drop down this Friday and listen to Hob

Hreglio and the hojs swing the latest tunes at

Qrandonico's Restaurant

"Just Below The Town Hall"

'iw \our car a chance to jj' ve

"" rformance you expect with

WOBILGAS
MOBILOIL
MOBILUBRICATION

Paige's
Service Station

IVI.

'next to post office)

Bob Purnel. mRr.

Light Weight Trays

in

Wood

Serving, Supper, and

Lap Sizes

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

MM 2

DIARIES

and

DESK CALENDARS

We have a complete assort-

ment at the present time.

.") 1

PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

THE WORLDS MOST
FAMOUS ARTISTS

are on

VICTOR
RED SKAL RECORDS

Mozart Symphony in (I. Minor

Schubert Symphony in 11.

Minor

Tchaikowsky Concerto in It

flat Minor

I'aderewski Moonlight Sonata

lieethoven Svmphonv No. 5 in

( Minor

Mrahms Douhle Concerto in A
Minor

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

a
The College Store

Is The Student Store"

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Located in North College on Campus

I

ments like the army and navy, liaison

officers had io lie set up v/ithin the
civil .service. These nun have had to

w/ork with the departments taking
care of special requirements.

The conference was highly success-

ful, and in spite of the inclement
weather, there were 200 faculty niem-
berS) students, government officials,

and interested laymen in attendance.

IN DFX PROOFS

Seniur purl rait proofs for The
Index must In- in l>> Monday,
Nov. 10. BsrgSSH receptionist

will he at the Index office from
10 a. in . to p. m. All proofs

must he returned personally or

portrait will not he puhlished
in The Index.

Delivery of portraits already

ordered will he made Novem-
her 1 7lh and may he nhtaincd
I hen at The Index office.

The University of Minnesota heat-

Ing plant uses 30,000 tons of coal a
year.

IIMIII KSI IIMHI KMI
TODAY—PRI. ami SAT.

FIRST TIME IN MUSIC!—Made More (ilorious In
(•orgt-ous Technicolor!

MacDONALD ahikni

SMIUN THKOlNiH
> • WA,*".- ritiitii(oio»

1- r»

AND LOOK!
Walt Disiu'y'n

"LEND A PAW"
With Goofy and Kitten

Travel Talk in Color, "Kentucky"
News Of The Da\
SUNDAY- MONDAY

Coat Sun. 2—10:30 P. M.

TOM HARMON
— the greatest grid
star ot them all . . .

In

Forest ETaskerskl
Oscar O'Shea and Others!

ALSO SHOW N_
MARCH Ol TIME

li i;s OF THE NAVY"
Donald Duck Cartoon

"BOMBER" — Pat he New.
It KSDAV -WEDNESDAY
< ont. Toes, 2—10:30 P. M.
funniest Comedy of their

Career

*4&£s£S

EXTRA!
"MAN, Till; ENIGMA"
"A Case For Democracy'1

Sports, "Polo With The Stars'
Color Cartoon Kox New.

Eddie Itl Suritzer
Clothind and

Hnberclcissliery

* party? Remember to stop at Sarr.Vs for delicious doughnuts and cookies.

The only shop in town which makes its own pastry.

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN, Inc.
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8TOCKBRIDGE
t'tiiitutiud from I'aye 2

heavily laden belt Tuesday when thej

out distanced the Brattleboro Hign

team from Vermont on the campus

course 24-23. Dunklee of the visitor-

toured the terrain In 16.21 minutes to

take Mist place from Btockbridge'fc

Alden who copped second, t'onet an-.

\lhii of the home team oi the homt

forces Med tor fourth and Bundy ano

Muskenski split fifth place with a tie.

Robert H. William

SCENES AT AMHERST WEEKEND

COMING EVENTS
The Stockbridge footballers plaj

host to Wentworth Institute, of t*Oa

ton, tomorrow at 2:30 in their secon

home game. Out stalwarts squeeze

out a last-minute 1-C> victory over the

Wentworth club a year ago, when

Nellie \\ atts rilled a pass to Nickerson

for a spectacular touchdown. The

gang are out to repeat, but not by

such a nerve-fraying margin. Hike

Woynar will he ready to holster the

light l.acktield, but Southard is still a

doubtful starter at end because of a

serious leg injury suffered in the Mon-

aon game.
Robert H. Williams

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY CLUB
This Saturday evening, November

8th, the Animal Husbandry Club is

sponsoring the "Harvest Dance" in the

Drill Hall for the purpose of raising

money to buy prizes for the Little

International Show next March. This

is to be a good old-fashioned barn

dance with all the trimmings; so

every one is advised to wear overalls

and ginghams and to come prepared

to have a grand time.

Music and entertainment is to be

supplied by "Doc" Green and his

group ot eight players, who will play

lor both round and square dancing.

Tickets ere on sale now. and the price

is fifty cents a couple, singles to be

sold at the door.

Edith Colgate

KAPPA KAPPA
The "vie" party was a grand suc-

cess, everybody having a line time.

Some of the Alumni back were t'het

Dorchester, Fred Bmmert, Tony Car-

ota, and Earl Nicholson of the class

of '41, and there were many others of

the classes of 'U8, '.".ti, down even to

the class of '26.

Robert Cousins

Continued on Page 6

Because President Ernest Hopkins

feels the "white collar" aspect of

higher education has been over-em-

phasixed, Dartmouth college has a

student workshop this semester.

Members of the speech correction

class at Dutpiesne University are pre-

senting a series of radio programs.

The University of Illinois school of

journalism has added a course in radio

.broadcasting.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

Left: Phi Sigma Kappa dresses up for Amherst Weekend. Right: Bett)

Webster leeds a cheer at the rail) before the Amherst game.

Announcements

Phillips Brooks club

The Rev. Jesse Trotter will be the

speaker ac the dinner meeting of the

Phillips Brooks Club Monday at 5.15

p. m. at the Mt. Pleasant Inn.

DeMolay

With the cooperation of the Am-
herst Masons, a social organization of

the order of DeMolay will hold its

initial meeting at Masonic Hall, Sat-

urday at 7:30 p. m.

led sound movies and lecture on skiing

tonight at 8:30 at the Lord Jeffrey

Inn. The lecture will be in connection

with a meeting of the Western Massa-

chusetts Winter Sports Council of

which Prof. Lawrence E. Briggs ta

secretary. State College students ami

faculty are invited to attend.

Christian Federation

An outing of the Christian Federa-

tion will be held tomorrow at a camp

in the Pelhain Hills. Dr. S. R. Harlow

of Smith College will be discussion

leader. Those who wish to attend

should meet at North College at 5:15.

Those interested notify the Kev. W. B.

Easton by noon tomorrow.

Mathematics Club

Elinor Koonz, '4:!, will discuss a

problem involving a polygon oi* finite

area but of Infinite perimeter at the

"Mathematics Club meeting Wednes-

day at 7:'i0 p. m.

llutterfield Dance

Norman Handforth, chairman of the

Butter-field House social committee,

has announced that the vie party at

Butterfield House tomorrow night is

only for residents of the dormitory and

invited off-campus freshmen, and theii

escorts.

Skiing Pictures

George M. Henderson, promotion

manager of Timberline Lodge, Mt.

Hood National Forest, will show color-

Soups Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in town-15c

ST. R E (i 1 S DINER

Scholarship Day Programs

Members of the senior class may get

scholarship day programs at the reg-

istrar's office.

Sigma Xi Conference

This evening representatives of tin

Sigma Xi chapter here will attend a

conference at Smith College with the

national president of the society, Dean

Edward Ellery of Union College, and

the Smith College chapter.

Zoology Club

The Zoology Club will meet Wed-
nesday at 7:80 p. m. in Room K, Fer-

nald Hall. Election of officers will be

held and a talk. "Men In White", by

John Luce}'

Fcrnald Club

The Fcrnald Entomological Club

will meet in Fernald Hall Thursday.

Nov. 13 at 7:.'H) p. in. Dr. C. P. Alex-

ander will speak on, "A Naturalist in

the Rockies ."

Wesley Foundation

E. S. Wilson of the Amherst Col-

lege faculty will speak on the sub-

ject, "Where Are the Pacifists Now"?
at the meeting of the Wesley Founda-

tion Sunday at 7::!<> p. m.. at the home
of Dr. A. H. Lindsey, 2fi Mt. Pleasant.

REAL HOME COOKED FOOD—Adv.

Wellworth's Cut Rate Talk

In Round Tins

$2.25 Rlue Boar $1.89

2.00 Revelation 1.49

1.25 Edgeworth 1.05

1.25 Dills Rest 75

1.25 Sir Walter

R.-.tliegh 75

1.25 Bond SI 1.05

1.25 Brings 1.05

.05 Half & Half 69

.05 Prince Albert 60

.05 Model 6.">

.05 14 or. I'nion

Leader 69

.75 1 2 01. Tweed •">•"»

1.25 Gcorgi
Washington 50

.05 Mayos 60

.95 (Granger 69

.95 Kentucky Club 69

All 15c Tins 2 for .25

All 10c Tins 8 for .25

We carry (he largest pipe

assortment in Town.

Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

The Cut Rate Store

MILITARY BALL
< 'mil iinii il 1 1 mil I'iii/i I

1 •all will have a surprise theme

.bout which Avery was very set-re

live, as he feil.- that the stlipii-e wil

add a ui.at deal of effeet to the occa

sion.

IMKRFRATERNTTY
( 'mi I nun il 1 1 i,iii I'm/i I

directi d by students and the casts an
strictly amateur. The purpose of this

show is to develop a broader inter

iiati rnity program.
'I he time limit on the amateur pre

formances is approximately four min

utes. There la no subject require

i,ts. e.xei pi that a notice of th

theme and central facts must be in th

hands of the intei fraternity committee

this week.

Plans have been approved for a

% KKl.OdU ROTC armory at City College

of New York.

The shop that well groomed
men prefer.

C O S B Y ' S
BARBER SHOP

TOP COATS—
Zipper Lined

TOP (OATS

A Fine Assortment

$22.50 to $30.00

Harry Daniel Associates
IT.—18 MAIN STREET
Northampton, Mass.

Campus Varities Brirqs

Laughs from Audiei ce

! a. ilty members blushed and
euts snickered Friday night,

bhird annual Campus Variety

ent students off to rollicking

in the traditional Amherst we.

celebration.

Fuzz Langton's stirring mi I

:

if the gridiron, "When The Deep

pie Falls." or "Ferdinand s Plig

r'anie", depicting college lite o\

ampus and giving the audienci

nsight into the lives of a few o

utter known celebrities, met

popular approval as students \

isly praised the production.

Such campus personalities a

Clark, Luranne Wills. 'lorn

Beverly Bigwood, Hob Triggs,

Xastii, and Hob Kelly brought

the house with their slap-stick coi edy,

Joe McLeod, Gordy Smith, i'„>i,

Wroe, John Hicks, Don Wood,

Grain, Bill Arnold, and Dick R<

son did notable jobs as the produ

directed by George Langton and Mr

II. L. Varley was termed a BUCCe;

Kansas State College is one of tin

few in the nation to offer a Course i-

explosives as part of its engineering

training for defense.

Fulper and La Mirada

POTTERY
Unusual in shape and

ecTloring

Inexpensive bowls and vases

in pastel colors

AT

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STREET

The Nettleton Boot

Again the choice of

Military Majors for 10

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

ATTENTION! CO-EDS 1

AMHERST ™
A^J ER

WILL PRESENT BACH STATE CO-ED WITH A

11.00 BOX OF CONSTANCE BENNETT FACE POWM K

FREE
With Purchase Of Evening Ticket

ON TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11—12

This Is Nol A Sample Package Rut A Full Retail Si

YOURS ABSOLUTELY FREE!

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, nil R8DAY, NOVBMBKB «. mi

State Gridmen to

Meet New Foe in

Brooklyn College

i ,ive Friday Afternoon,
, b-al'g Strength I nknown

STATE HARRIERS IN QUADRUPLE TIE

i Saturday will hnd Stal \.u

L.i'ii ball t ue. far afield a

ip wit.i .-•- mething of an u,,

quantij in the fii ni of Brook
itiege. Still smarting front i.t-t

Iom tu Amherst, the Statesman
part from campus at two o'clock

afternoon raring to get back
•mil and prove that last wee!

t a mistake. The boys uen
tat disgusted with themselves
lovies of the Amherst game ha
them how many scoring chance
- ted in that first period, an

lo not intend to repeat thci

r> this week.

ations are that the Barges
eleven will he almost at full

h this «!( k, though there are
ii' question marks in the squad.

John Brady, who played al

K entire game against the Jeffs

forced to play the entire game
Brooklyn as Rubs Clark, his

regular substitute, has a side which
been bothering him and may be

to appear, Ed Hitchcock, re-

rvi center, has a "badly sprained

which will keep him out of the

Left guard John JvIcDonough,

.,!.«! absence was keenly felt in last

greek's tilt, is feeling better and
should be ready to return to action.

Tin- injuries of hackfield stalwart -

Freitaa and Santin are still trouble-

some, but they will probably be back

in condition for Saturday's fray.

As indicated hefore, little is known
iboul the Brooklyn team inasmuch as

their last Saturday's game, which was
tu have heen scouted by State line

n.iu-l, Adam Cameron, was cancelled

because of bad weather. There is a

tendency among the State students to

regard the Brooklynites rather lightly,

ii Coach Hargesheimer is of the
pinion that his hoys will have to be

;it their very best if they expect to

• balk this one up in the win column

tour State harriers finish simultaneously as Springfield edge* State 35-31.
Left to riirht

:
Kill Kimball Hal Moaner. Earle Newton, and George Caldwell.

Derbymen Run Well in Conn. Valley Champs;
Look For Good Day at New Englands Monday

Spirited State Eleven

Defeated ByJeffs 20-0

Mulroy, Blood, Combine to Pin Statesmen in Mud
As Freitas and Santin Return, Shine For State

Lambda Chi, Kappa Sig

Victors in Intramurals

Honors in the fall Interfraternity

competition were decided Tuesday
ii Lambda Chi Alpha downed

Alpha Kpsilon Pi 44-27 in football and
Kappa Sigma handed the Pi -men a C»-0

ni soccer.

Lambda Chi, keeping intact its

Halting lineup of Webster, Haley,
ikarks, Revany, Malum, and O'Brien,
allowed A. E. Pi a mere 13 points

*aiBg the first three periods and
leered corresponding 44. The Pi-

"<| staged a last minute attack which
I their score to 27.

Hie Kappa Sigma team, composed ot

tt'iiiii. Brown at goal, Bob Cowing at

fallback, Bob Denis at halfback, Bill

foedham at center forward, and Mac-
'

'"'HKi.
; and Mason at wings, swarm

r the A. E. Pi team of Kluhock,
""lick, Kaplan, Perlmaii. Rnscmark.

" rili Schiller 0-0 with every line man
least once.

MISSTATE SCORING

Showing better form than the; have
exhibited before this season, the State

Harriers ran third In this year's
Connecticut Valiej cross countrj
championships. Brad Greene again
took individual honors, finishing eighth
in a field of thirty-live runners. The
194] race was held Tuesday at the
C. g. Coast Guard Academy in New
Londi in, Connecticut,

The closing meet of the season
comes next Monday with the \. F.

Intercoltegiates at the Franklin Park
course in Boston. The team's good
Showing on the Middies' course gives
i oach 1>( rby hope of a fair showing in

this coming meet. Rhode Island will

undoubtedly held the strongest team
of th«' colleges represented with

Northeastern and Connecticut tlniver

sity battling it out for second place.

following this there will he a close

scrap for positions. State. Springfield,

Wesleyan and M. 1. T. all having a

chance at the next few places.

The Harrier's record for the year la

just about even. One week ago, the

hoys lost a close decision to Spring-

Held over the local course. Greene
and McDonald tied for third and forth

places, but by taking first, second.

fifth and sixth, the Gymnasts edged

the State team l>y a 26-31 score. The
'15 Mill and Dale club also had a meet

with Springfield College on the same
day ano were shaded by only one

point. Outstanding runner for the

frosh was wiry Ray Campbell, who

looks nke a potential State great in

umung held. Previous to last

men bad split even.

dropping a close

evening off the

de-

tm.

anil

tin

week, the State*

taking Worcester
decision to II, I

dual meet record, was Tuesday*!
feat of the Amherst College t

Stai t m- oil w ith a rush, the lighting

Was-. State gridmen kept the Lord
l< fl - Virj much worried throughout
the first two periods ot the annual
nild i lasMc, hut were finally oV'erpow

Ttd bj the score of 2(M). Once again
liuherst's reserve strength, and the

' •- < i 'ii of a couple of outstanding
uika io the persons of (apt. Tommj
Mulroy and Boh Blood told the storj

rhen the mud was cleared away and
he linal score posted.

Duiinu, the liist period the States
"*'ii took the initiative as they com
pletely out rushed a silt prised Sahrina

eleven, and narrowlj missed a score

before the game was well started.

State kicked oir, and the .leifs played
i ;.te by hooting hack on second
down, with M. S. ('. taking over on
their own thirty-seven. Three mic

•essive lirsi downs, two by CM Santl i

and one hy Benny J-Yeitas, put the hall

OH the Amherst 13 hefore the .Ionian

men realized what was happening
Mere time oul was called hy Amherst,
and the State drive was finally halted

four plays later on the delfs seven

This

junct

the Stati

as a dual. Much to the Maioonmoii V
disappointment, the Purple squad

i

see is customarily run m con-
ii With the Conn. Valley race,

Vmherst scores being tallied

failed to make the trip to NVw Bondoi
and so forfeited this meet to State

The Coast (Juard course is probably
the most hilly which the harriers have
run this year, hut because of their
strenuous practice in preparation for

the Worcester hills last week, most ol

the boys found little tioulde. Charlie
Bobbins" Of the (JConn team Stretched
Ins beautiful stride to finish almost a

quarter mile ahead of tin field. Pour
more Nutmeggers followed to give
that cluh a perfect score. Stah
runners were thickly scattered through
the throng of men who closely trade I

the leaders. In addition to (Jreene's

eight (dace. Statesmen McDonald.
Mosher, Newton, and Kimhall took

14th, 16th, 17th and r.nh positions to

give a team score <>( seventy three.

The Wesleyan team just edged tin- lo

Calfl out of second with a score of 68.

The Springfield cluh, which had pre
viously beaten state, finished with a

mark of nx. Coast Guard following
close behind,

State Booters Gain Tie

In Overtime Jeff Tilt

Season Closes Friday
Atfninsl KiU-hburtf

Husky Frosh to Play

Experienced Sophs

Freshman-sophomore rivalry will he

renewed this afternoon at Alumni field

when the frosh football team clashes

with the sophomore section of the var-

sity in the main inter-class scramhle

of the season. Victory will bring the

frosh class numerals, while a defeat

will swell the already substantial total

of sophomore scores this year.

Coach Fran Riel will field the same

team that earlier this year defeated

Mt. Harmon. \\ ally Boy, who was in

jured in the Mt. Ileiiiion game, will

return to his fullback position, and

end Bernie Stead, also a Mt. Mormon

Casualty, may have a ihort work out.

The sophomores lineup will he Well

Studded with potential letter men, al-

though it is expected that everyone

will u:>\ in if the frosh fail to hold.

Only lion Varsity man to start will he

Dartmouth transfer Campbell at qitar

terback.

Th.' Starting

STATEMENTS
hy C. Willie I,.

a

as

lineups:

FRESHMEN
Roy; halfl

quarterl

"rad Greene

Fullback, Roy; haimscks, Shannon,

Daw-kin-: quarterback, Matumiak;

ends. Boudreau, R. Kimhall; tackles,

W. Anderson, K. Anderson; truards.

Tasinari. Regnier; center, Powera,

SOPHOMORES
f'uirnack. Masi; halfbacks, FoTTSSt

Morton; 'quarterback, Campbell; ends,

Anderson, Dunham; tackles, (Jarrity,

Pushee; guards, Wright, Tolman; cen-

Ur, Hitchcock.

A year ago, the sports' editor com
niented in this column on the eompaia
tive solidarity of Alumni Field turf as

compared with Pratt's mud. Little

did he know that we were saving the

Held for this year. Incidentally, who
ii rails last year's vital statistics re

cord winch read to the effect, "Yards
gained: by run 60 yards, hy pass

!l! yards, by backstroke i«, hy Aus*
trailian crawl 2<~>." None of that

this year.

Which brings up the un'at |, l( ,

bouqaet for today, And it goes
to the keeper ol the diamond-

gridiroas, genial Joe Paradise,
!*? 1 7i i>u til several times when
\isilinu other small colleges in

New Kflgand that Alumni I u hi is

In fa i the line-t tivUl of a ditto

ditto in ditto which I have eser

seen. Full credit should go to

hard working Joe Paradise.

'Ill, football team leaves for a .-well

trip to Men Yoik tomorrow afternoon,

while the hill-and-dalers wait with

crossed fingers to see if they e;et af

overnight to the Xcw Englands Men
day. Incidentally, Brad Greene, tin

season's top man, hai I hel Putney's

mark of twenty-eighth but year to

-loot at. The course at Franklin

Park's monkey cages is State's jinx,

hut the hoy are in much batter

shape than at the time of their early

In what COuM he tailed a real soccer
game, Amherst, tied State, last Friday,

- 2. Roth teams were very eveitl)

matched and the fighting power of

each balanced also. The tin minute
over time, which kept the game goinn
until darkness made the hall quite
tricky ami practically invisible. State's

first score came when Callahan added
snothi i to his i mi increasing list in

the fust period. Amherst got on the

hall to score one after .Mnllany tallied

another for ,\l. S. C and the half saw
State ahead 12 I. The score for Am-
herst was netted hy Jlallowell. The
only score after that was from
corner kick hy Scn lye. As hard
each team tried to hreak the jinx,

further scoring was Impossible. This
was the third tie for the Sahrinas this

season, whereas it was the first for

the Maroon. .Mullany was the center
of Amherst's attention, hut In- was
abc to break through a few tune and
made one of these attempts successful.

The height of the Amherst squad kept
some ol our players from getting to

the hall, however the Rriggs front line

looked will, Surgen and Podoiak de

fended well, and with goal keeper

Giannotti, kept many Amherst threats

from becoming realized.

Friday the state noccermen ela

their season with the Stale Teacher
Colh at Fitchburg. It is hoped that

this game will end a successful aut

nut n with four win-. Fitchburg ha

not heen too strong In the last few
years, but there may he siirpn e In

store. Their only win has heen over

weal: \. I. C. This game will he the

last intercollegiate soccer contest for

the seniors and they will all he out for

scalps. After they have take . their

toll, the less favored team nun will he

given their chance to hid for fane

Captain Erickson hopes to rejoin his

men and it may he that a senior front

line will start the -.cm. Th is final

frame was scheduled on Friday in

order that the players could (JO to

Brooklyn to cheer on the football team
in their ! 'I. sic Saturday.

A beautiful twentj eight .sard punt
return by Stan Salwak put the States
men hack in scoring position on (he

Amherst 20 In the second period, hut

Bgain they were denied as a Seery to

Dunham touchdown pass barely missed
tire. However, the Insertion of double
trouble, Mulroj and Blood, into the
Amherst line-up early in this period
soon changed the complexion of tin

game. These two slippery hacks
handled the hall just three times
apiece as the) traveled From their own
43 to a touchdown, with Blood carry-
ing across for the first SCOTS of (he

game.

From this point on, the story is

that of a tiring State team, lacking in

reserve strength, fighting against a
continual stream of fresh players as
tin 1 Jeffs used a total of forty six men
Sahrina Captain Tom Mulroy, sur-
prisingly fast and elusive despite the
mud and a neck injury, scored (he re

maining Amherst touchdowns, one in

the third period, and one in the final

quarter. Another Amherst threat
which carried to the State J in the
closing minutes of the second period
was squelched when State end Charlie
Dunham recovered a Jeif fumble.
During the first quart* r of this

game, the Statesmen really looked a

though they ware going lo provide one
of the year's big upset aa they ran
the bewildered Amherst team ragged.
in this period State made a total of
five first downs, as contrasted to the
total of one which th.' .lelfs were ahh
to gain. That I he If, S. C. eleven
was unable to maintain t his tempo
throughout the game is due partly to
ii lack of reserves, Capable or other-
wise. The spirit and play of the en
tire team is deserving or the highest
praise, with perhaps a special houquct
for the work of Renny Fredas and (Jil

Santin, both of whom tamed in splen-
did performance, despite the fact that
both had heen out of practice because
of injuries.

Re; Kimhall, Norton, It; Wernie,
Pushee, Ig; Warner, c; Brady, Clark,
rgj Storosuk, Colella, it, Cnglehard,
Oilman, re; Dunham. Faton, qb; Mull
oek, Ryan, rhh; Santin, Salwak, lhh;
Seery. Salwak, Rarkin, fh; Freitas.

Touchdown
: Blood, Mulrov, :'

Points: Agnew, (rush), Koebel (place
ment).

Frosh Booters Take
On Soph Team Next

Once again outplayed hy a more ex-
perienced and powerful team, the
frosh hooters ahsorhed n r, o beating
at the hands of Springfield Trade yes
terday afternoon. As usual, the only
experienced men on the frosh squad,
Bramble, Corriveau, and Magri, played
outstanding games foi the yearlings,
hut Were imabk to stem the tide.

Tin is the last outside game for the

freshmen, hut next Week they will

battle for the ritfht \ lt wear then
numeral when they meet up with the

sophomores.

STARS AGAINST WHIKKST

season defeat bj M I T. By the by,

tin (ports' editor has definite proof

that rumoi- circulating concerning a

pond part) i"i the X country managci
directly following the return from

Boston, are entirely unfounded.

'the soccer team Winds up tin-

season tomorrow in what should

he a walk awa>. Now all there is

to do is wait for the all-New

Knglsnd selections to come out.

My team would include Mullany

and Potter with Callahan and

Arnold rlose behind.
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Wool Jackets, Wool Gloves, Wool Plaid Shirts, Wool Scarves

F. G. THOMPSON & SON
LETTERS TO ED.

(Jontinu* d from Page 2

be a stupid ruling from the face oi

it. There is no statement of polic)

covering this situation In the rule

book, but it i.-> definitely in existence.

Another question timt might be

straightened out is that of the "peek-

u-boo" point system. Now you see it;

and iinu you don't, it seems that one

of tin- faculty members on the Aca-

demics Board is desirous of tin- system

ami is pushing it through South Col-

lege.

Ho \ about getting an official state-

ment from said esoteric building on

the possibilities of Mountain Day in

1942? It was cut out tins year for

two reasons according to the powers

thst-be:

i. Columbus Day was celebrated

on Monday.

i. The day had lost its original

significance.

Tin' second reason nas something to

it; possibly enough to caneel the <iay.

and then again, possibly not. The

first is like the flowers that bloom in

the spring. Next year the holiday it

self will be on .Monday; and the next

year on Tuesday; then Wednesday.

Amazing, isn't it? It always eomes on

one of the seven days, in the week. We
learn something new every day. And,

as lor blaming the cancellation on the

Senate — fie, or double fie on Old

South foi fabricating such a buck to

pass.

Sincerely yours,

THE FINGER.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The Collegian

will attempt to get a statement of

polity from the Student Life Com-

mittee, if tin- student body is desir-

ous of any change in that policy, the

Senate is the agency for making that

request to the committee,

ALUMNI SEMINAR
Continued from Page 1

The second day of the seminar will

begin with another general session,

headed this time by Professor Van
Meter.

Fred E. Cole, '20, Adjunct Professor

of Agricultural Economics, will pre-

sent "The Rural Policy Development

in Massaehusctts." This presentation

will be followed by "What is happen-

ing to Agriculture in the Present Em-
ergency," a review of emergency mea-

sures affecting agriculture prepared

by Sumner R. Parker, '1)4, State Coun-

ty Agent Leader and Secretory of the

Mass. U. S. I). A. Defense Hoard.

SINFONIETTA
Continued j'rout Page 1

The Sinfonietta

Thud Movement (Military Sym-

phony) — Haydn.
State String Ensemble

Intermezzo Hi/.et.

Andante Cantabile (Fifth Sym-
phony) Tsehaikowsky.

Musical Comedy Selections.

1941 Rose Marie Friml

L940 New Moon—Romberg
IH.'i'J Show Boat—Romberg

The Sinfonietta

VESPERS

The Rev. Dr. James Gordon Ciilkey

of the South Congregational Church,

Springfield, will be the speaker at ves-

per services Sunday at 5:00 p. m. in

.Memorial Hall.

Dr. (Jilkey has for many years been

a vesper speaker and is very popular

with State College students.

Average yearly student expenses at

Harvard university are $1,205.

Have fun-be friendly

Treat yourself and

others to fresh-tasting

Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
The Flavor Lasts

High School Judging Teams
Come Here This Week-End

STOCKBRIDGE ( 'mi 1 1 a hi ii t
>''

Members of various high and sec-

ondary schools throughout Massachu-

setts will visit the State campUS Ufl

Friday and Saturday) November 7 an !

8. for the Twelfth Annual Intcrschol

astic Judging Contests.

On Friday, contests in the judging

of livestock and vegetables will Ik

field in Crinnell Arena and French

Hall, respectively. Throughout Satur

day morning poultry, milk, fruit, an

ornamental plant judging contests.

will he held in that order in the I'oii!

try Plant, Flint Laboratory, Fisher

Laboratory and French Hall.

'I he pHBes will be awarded in Stock-

bridge Hall at 1:30 i). m. on Saturday.

These will consist of six interscholas-

tic cups, a number of individual

prizes, and, in addition, special prizes

offered bj the 4-11 Club organization

to 4-H Club teams. Members of Mass-

achusetts State College Staff will act

as judges.

Marian Feulner is vying with male

classmates in the surveying course at

the Agircultural College of Utah.

Sister Maria Ciannino, SDC, a third

cousin id' Pope Pius XII, has enrolled

for the spring semester at Mount

Mary College. Milwaukee.

Southard forced out

FRESHMAN RECEPTION

The annual Freshman Reception will

be held Friday evening. November 14.

at the Drill Hall.

The orchestra has not been named

as yet, hut it will be one of the better-

known hands in this vicinity.

Sheldno Freschi

MUSICIANS ! ! !

The Stockbridge column is Um

for musical minded men and w<

for a newly-created "sweet and -

1 and to play at the Football Pi

each Friday. If you are inter*

h t Art Merriam of K. K. know.

&

<S^-
b<m I

$A
GtORIA and BARBARA BREWSTER

Pooulor fwins of stage and screen

W \

iSjSWsy

T *ive
^u the one

T° TciZareW that

and only "I" -^

Satisfies-^lU^6"!

iCcos..-*
ebe
flre atom**

tobaccos l»« l

• • • and listen to this •

;««*«• the Right Combination ofthese best cigarette tobaccos, theblend that can't be copied... tof£
Chcsterfie.d the extra smoking
Pleasure that makes smokers sayTHEY SATISFY.

M Oliesterfielcl
The Milder Better-tasting Cooler-smoking cigarett
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IsFAnnual Chest Drive To Be December 4-9, With $1500 Goal
Nominees Picked

For Offices of All

Upper Classes

Elections to Be Held At
Special Convocation On
December Fourth

1*111, I. II. i.l IT & Mil us Iuiacco Co.

ate president, Sydney Zeitler, %\

.
I Tuesday night the r<

i minuting committer s - i- »ns

. lates lor the vari eluas <>.iiii

.[- follows:

Si ior class: President : \\ Miaul

lnv>ii. Spencer Potter, George Kim
William Wall. Robert Hobson

Vice-pres.; Constance Beauregard,
-. Moulton, Kate Belk, Mary Don

Phyllis Hclnerny. Secretary;

Ethel Gasset, Nancy Webber, Arlene

Mollis, Pauline Hale, Marion Avery,

Treasurer; Albert Eldridge, Edward
Sparks, .John Sullivan, Paul Dwycr,

James Bullock. SiTK.-at-anus; Fran-

cis Shea, Stephen Papp, (Jould Kel-

, Inn, William Mahan, Edmund Freitas.

Captain; Howard Lacey, Janus Hur

ley, Kenneth Nagler, Kenneth Witt.

(ail We'rme.

Junior elass: President; Robert

O'Brien, Donald Wood, James Mc-

Carthy, Philip Vetterling, Robert

Fitzpatrick. Vice-pros., Winifred Day,

Phyllis Whitney, Dorothy Dunklee,

Mary Jean Carpenter. Secretary;

Florence Daub, Mary Calahan, Helec

Berger, Blanche (Jutfinski, Sgt.-at-

anns; John Buckley, Richard Malloy.

Thomas Kelly, Gildo Santin, William

| lark. Captain; Stanley Sahvak, Ed
vanl f.arkin, Thomas Kelley, Herbert

(iross, John McDonough. Winter
i annval; Dorothy Dunklee, Anita

Marshall, Daphne Miller. Stewart

Bush, John Crain, William Clark, Kd
waul Larkin, David Marsden, Charles

Warner.

Sophomore class: President; Don
aid Parker, Robert Bnglehard, Robert

Denis, Richard Webster, John (iionatti

Vn-i- pn-s.; Dorothy Green, Cynthia

I'-ti, Eleanor Cushman, Ann Keady,

Phyllis Petersen. Secretary; Margaret

Eileen Perkins, Margaret Per

Lucille Lawrence. Treasurer,

Robert Dillon, Leo Moreau, George
las, Ruasel Bosvvorth, Arthur Mar-

Continuid on Page S

Task Before Us Is To
Strengthen Democracy'

Dean Ganders of Syracuse

Addresses Convocation
This Morning

"Education for War and Peace" was
• < t of the address given in

invocation this morning by Harry S.

PS, Dean of the School of Edu-

Syracute University.

Ganders began his speech by

that the issue dividing the

lay was the appropriateness
it bless use of force. "Hitler

i unlimited power. We want

imposed by morality and
aw."

I i

a democracy cannot survive

re exists a Strong force bent

ruction. Dean (landers

it tin- task immediately be*

'> Strengthen American de

HOt only for defense in the

i'. but for victory. The first

strengthening of Ameri
racy should be the education
today concerning the cle-

I'-mocracy, their value, and
why they should be saved

'dors pointed out that ed-

Ht show that for the con-

Continued on Page 4

Co-ChainiMMi Of College Chest Drive
Jean Davis and Sydney Zeitler Named
Co-Chairmen of College Campaign

MEDIEVAL SCHOLAR

Collegian to HaveTwo Representatives

At St. Louis College Press Convention

17,112 Attend 33d

Annual Hort Show

Prize Winners In Exhibits

Are Announced; Show —
Declared 'Grand Success'

A total of 17.1 il' people attended
tin- 33rd annual Horticultural Show
held last weekend, .November 7. *, ami
!> in the cage, this number was tin

second largest crowd ever to attend
the show, being topped only by tin

attendance at tin- 1937 program.

Tin- complete Victorian garden witb

a fountain in the center ami tin- na

tionaldofcnsc emblem made of apple

brought favorable comments from
everyone iii attendance.

Professor Clark I,. Thayer, general

faculty chairman of the affair, tated,

"It was a grand success in attendance,

finish, design, ami everj other way.'

He wen on to say. "Tins was due to

the cooperation of every individual

and department concerned.
M

In the student competition there

were live CUUSel of displays, a winner

being chosen in each class. The win

IMn of the displays of formal, infor

mal, ami ntinature charactei each had

their nanus engraved on cups pro

vided by tin- landscape architecture

dub.

First prize for tin- display of formal

character went to Donald Parker 'I-'.

Arvid Anderson 'II. ami Henry

Thompson, '41 for their Dream Ter-

race. Two Stockbridge students, H.

rlolihan '42 and V. Musehenskl '48

took first prise with Tropical Nature

in the displays of informal character

Queen Anne's Garden built by Wii

Continual <», Peg* >,

Business Manager And
Managing Editor Will

Leave Tuesday

Robert A. Nottenburg, business

manager, ami Stanley Polehlopek,

managing editor, of the CoUegian will

l.-a\i- Tuesday for St. Louis, Mo., t..

attend the annual Associated Colle

giate Pres* convention, .Nov. 20, 21,

and 22.

'I in- A. C. I', convention 1 a meeting
of ov.-r BOO representatives of college

publications throughout the country
Last year 111 publications ami I 59

> ollegea \v( re n prca< r»t< I it Detroit

Nottenburg ami Polchluuek will re«

turn Nov. 24. They will staj at the
Hotel Statler, convention hotel, in St.

Louis,

Caerald (I.

Game, Rally, Dance
Feature Week-hnd

Tufts Game is Final

Battle hor Senior

Gridmen

• sec-

New

Sorority Closed Date

Invitations Out Tomorrow

All freshmen invitations to closed

sorority dates will be pul In the mail-

boxes ;it Butterfield House after El

,, 'clock tomorrow morning. Closed date

invitations to transfers will be .Viiv-

vrcil at their resiliences.

All freshmen and transfers should

report at the Memorial H.dl Auditori-

um at IS noon Saturday to phne their

preferential bids.

Miss Ruth Helyar, President of the

Intersorority Council, announced up-

perclasamen and freshmen will have

no communication from 10:30 p

Friday to 1 :30 p. m. Saturday.

m.

On Saturday State will plej

to l ufts for the 39th game of n.<

ond ohlest college rivalry 111

England. Tins series, second only to

the Harvard Vale contests in time,

began m ihki. Although state came
bach to the win column la t week with

a :;:; i'.i victory over Brooklyn, the

Statesmen are -till smarting from
their loss to their other traibtional

rivals, the Lord .Jeffs, by a score of

20-0 two weeks utf". Tufts, also play-

iim their last game of the 1841 sea

on, is likewise rankling from a 83-0

defeat at the hands of New Hamp-
shire last week, and s fiercely con

• I battle is to be expected.

The following men will be playing

their last game for State: Captain

John Brady, Jim Mullock. Paul Ihvyei

on the injury list, Benny l-'ni'..

John Gilman, George Kimball, .John

Seery, Carl Werme, and Lew Wolk.

Tip- program will begin at 4.::n on

Friday afternoon with a monster ral

ly at Alumni Field.

Following the game the annual

Tufts wi I. en. I informal ilanco will be

|,,M on the Drill Hall from 8:00 to

11:30. A large Worcester orchestra

hail In in selected to pta) for the affair

Admission will be 11.00 per couple

Edmund Freitas '12 is chairman of

the committee planning the dance.

Members of the varsity football

team will be admitted free of charge

to the dance.

Noted Scholar Will

Give Lectures Here

The Rev. Gerald Walsh of

Fordham on Campus
Nov. 27, 28, 29

"It is probably the most important
mti lleetual . 1 nt of our coUege year,"
tated Vernon r. Helming, of the

English Department, concerning the
Coming visit to our campus of the Kev.

Gerald G. Walsh, s. .)., distinguished
scholar and authoril.v on Dante.

"Jt is to the intellectual side of qui
college year what tin- Amherst gaiM
is to football," paralleled l»r. Helming.

Father Walsh will arrive on this

campus to deliver his first address
lure Thursday, November liT, at Con
vocation, his subject heme "Dante a

Medieval Humanist."
"As a noted aUthorlt) on Haute,

Father Walsh must anderatand tie

groundwork or Medieval thought,"
Dr. Helming explained. "Mankind
lived fairly successfully for over a
thousand years under the influence ol

'In philosophy, and presumably, then-
must be something of great value ami
interest, in such a type of thought that
1.1 ted. not for a generation 01 , yen ; .

century, but for ovei ten centurie ,'

he concluded.

"There are not mon than ten men

Con tin 11 1 d on Piiye t

Committee Organized
To Conduct Drive;

Allotments Announced

Massachusetts Slate College's first

annual community chest drive head-
ed by co chairmen Jean Ihivis '42, and
Sydney Zeitler '42, will be held He
•'•mber I to :» with ai goal of $1500
lollara.

Instead of having numerous drives
Uuring the year as has been done in

Che past ail collecting will be done in

iln.s one drive. Allotment will be* made
in Various cause*. <>n the committee
punning the drive in addition to the
10 chairmen are: Mary Jean Carpea
lir, secretary; II W esteott Shaw,
treasurer; and Alice Maguire, publi-
city director. The Kcv. VV. B. Beaton,
din-it, ir of religion, is ex-officio
member of the committee.

The committee has tentatively de-
cided 011 allotment to the following
funds;

liian's Fund
Ked Cross $.500
II. & (> $200
Kel Ugee .student $250
w. & S. V $600
March of Dimes $50
Stockbridge director's fund $50

The dean's fund is used to help
needy students, the Stockbridge fund
is used similarly in S. S. A.
The World Student Service Fund is

a world-wide fund subscribed to only
bj students and used only for stu-
dents. It is used primarily to contin-

Continued on Page 6

Finals In Greek Skits

Tomorrow Night

Five Houses To Present

Scripts In tiowker

In Competition hor Cup

'Air University' Series

Organized By Colleges

F. C. Pray Chairman of

Educational Radio Council
of Valley Colleges

An •air university", the BducaUoni
Radio Council, was created (his v.

with Francis C. Pray of M. s. r.,

chairman, to improve educatioim

program originated by members and
'" ponsor programs series drawing
jointly Upon the resources of the in

ititutinn represented. This group In

'bide- Ma aehll-etts State Colleii-e.

tmhi 1 t College, Smith College, Mt
llolyokc College, Springfield College,

and radio tat ion- wsi'R in Spring
field, W IIY.V in Ilolyoke, and WTIAI
in Greenfield,

Recordings of programs in this fli 1

* ins will be made by each college.

Upon the Completion of the series, the

council will meet to determine the ef

frctiveness of the programs and ren

der constructive criticism.

the star studded easts of Alpha I'd'

sdon l*i, Alpha (iamma Rho, Kappa
Sigma, Phi Sigma Kappa, and Big
ma I'hi Kpsilon will battle for the
blue ribbon in the Interl raternity
Mil Contest when the curtain rises
at 7:90 p. in., tomorrow sight in

Bowker Auditorium. Admission will
be flee and there Will he added en
t* 1 tailil.n-iil .

'" "• on the program In Monday
night's elimination contest at iiowk
er was i'hi Sigma Kappa's "Ban Kill

11 ami His Band," followed by Alpha
Sigma Phi's "Tr.,11 11 10,1," and Alpha
Bpi ilon IV "Boogie tVoogia Whacks."
Presented next wen- Sigma Alpha Bp
-lion's "The Same Old Story." Lambda
Chi Alpha' "Lord Jeffery Amherst",
ami Kappi Sigma's "College Store
HI." The evening's entertainment end
tied with Alpha Gamma Rho** "Scram-

Cmitiuui d on Page 4

Dr. J. R. Magness To Give
Sigma Xi Lecture Tonight

Dr. John
peal, tonigi

1 1 o 1 r u 1 1 1 at

Si*.*ma XI, i

hortieult oral

oontrv Fli?

of the N'evv

Be • arch."

Fir Mae,,,

in the field

worked

disease

•d head of thr

vppetable crop

R. Magnc , who will

t in the i)t.i Chapel Au
a bit ure sponsored by
one of the outstanding
> ' e;ir I I, me|| III the

object Will be "Some
Aspects of Horticultural

1 a plant physiologist.

of horticulture, but has
mostly with fruits and fruit

lb- has recently lie appoint-

divifdon of fruit and
lineases in the U. S.

Department of Agriculture.
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A NOTED The coming of the Rev. Gerald Walsh of Fordham
\ 181T0K University to this campus the week alter Thanks-

giving is an important event in the chronology of
this college year. Father U alsh, whose visit is being sponsored
oy toe ui vision of Liberal Arts, is a student of medieval philosophy
and a scholar ol proportions almost incredible to the average col-

lege student.

His being graduated from Oxford and his ability to speak and
write several foreign languages makes him unusual for us. That
he can fill a gap in our acatiemic program makes him important
to us.

For some time, particularly since the A. B. degree has been
awarded, Massachusetts State College has needed supplement to

its overworked philosophy department. A thorough study of the

earlier pnilosopnies has been impossible. An important element

in the academic diet is lacking, with a resulting malnutrition in

the graduate.

The brief survey Father Walsh will offer in his three day
visit, November 27. 28. and 29, will be an opportunity for all

stuuents to improve their knowledge of the medieval period. This

is important, not only to those who are studying philosophy, but

also to those who are interested in history, literature, languages,

the sciences, and, in fact, every other subject which has a lengthy

historical background.

Students here are sometimes reluctant to attend anything

that tends to be intellectual, even classes. However, the "brief

course" to be given by the Rev. Gerald Walsh is too good an op-

portunity for anyone to miss.

Our column this week smacks faint-

ly of "Ten Nights in a Barroom", but

we feel we should say something on

temperance. While you are reading

it you might have your room mate

sing, "Hearts and Flowers", in a qua-

vering tenor voice. Our intention is

clearly to denounce John barleycorn,

and if we contrive to save any lost

souls from the evils of alcohol, we ex-

pect to he rewarded with a drink.
• * a

'There once was a man from Phi

Sig,

Who inclined at times to a swig;

His tongue was all hair,

His top-knot was bare,

So he used the tongue as a wig.'

'Oh. what a very fine tune.

Sing us another one soon.'
* * a

The Hurt Show was mildly disturbed

by the actions of inebriates, we heard,

or imagined. A quartet of men given

to revelrye and dronklenesse percolat-

ed willy-nilly among the ferns and

grasses. When the prizes were award-

ed we found that one of our friends'

noses hail won first prize in the hot

house beet exhibit. Another man, by

virtue of his vulk, was named the best

Virginia Creeper in the Show. The

third was given a blue ribbon for the

best Oriental plant by a near-sighte:l

judge. The fourth man was ejected

unceremoniously because his breath

was wilting all the gardenias.
*

While walking down Pleasant

Street last week, Mrs. Merzack was

suddenly struck drunk. She went into

the package store, and emerged carry-

ing a large package and a small one.

She was being carried by Mrs. Ganh
who was standing on Levi Pulsen's

shoulders. A timid voice was hear...

from Levi's overcoat pocket, then

Mrs. Pu'lsen peeped out and asked:

"What town is this?'
a a *

As the revelers were sprinting

down Main Street Levi was stopped by

a red light, which turned out to be

an Amherst student's nose. The stu-

dent had been draining the alcohol

from an automobile radiator, purely

for medicinal purposes, as he said.

a a a

A fellow from Lambda Chi

Remarked: 'Here's mud in your

eye.'

He took a long drag,

Said: 'I'm going stag,'

Ami rode off on the back of a fly.

Oh, what a very fine tune.

Sing us another one soon.'
* *

Now we have a little verse taken

almost bodily from the Attic tragedy,

'Eleetra', by Europides. It is called.

The Junior's Lament.'

'Dark' shepherdess of many a

golden ale,

Dost see me, Sierra Lil, and how
this jar

Hath worn my earth-bowed head,

As forth and fro from Hamden
To the flowing taps I go?'

Oh, what a very fine tune.

Sing us another one soon.'

You may obtain your W. C. T U.

badges from us at Booth No. 2, in

the nearest tavern, where we have

established our permanent offices.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, November 13

Friday, November 14

Saturday, November 15

Sunday, November 16

Monday, November 17

Tuesday. November IS

Wednesday. November 19

Fernald Club

Sigma Xi

Cross-country—Trinity—there

Rally—Alumni Field—4:30
Interfraternity Skits—Final—How-

ker Auditorium

Sorority Closed Date

Stockbridge Freshman Reception

—

Drill Hall

Football—Tufts—here—2 :00

Informal— Drill Hall—8:00
Outing Club—Mt. Toby—Supper

hike

Phi Kappa Phi

Christian Federation Banquet

Vic party—Alpha Lambda Mu
Thanksgiving Recess

I

1

5J
by Alice Maguire

Pat Callahan's swimming el -.-,..

had a rest this week when the

:i"ist water run into the pool to

it brought in too many other t

with it. The gas used to counteract

the pure water was so plentiful thai

the navy green tank wasn't u-. i I,,

anyone— except Bud Hall.

Mum was the word at the Horticul

tural Show Friday as displays i

a peak. The cage was strung aril

clinging vines and views of mod. rn i

well as Victorian design.

Phi Zeta and Theta Chi exc!

dinners Thursday night. Ever play,

rabbit ?

They've done it again! Sophomore;

defeatetl the freshmen in a holida]

game lying down. Masi and Campbell

starred.

Three couples trod courageously t

"sky pastures" Tuesday, a lonefe

memorial to Mountain Day. Nia

freshmen from Butterfield were dis-

covered in the vicinity of Rattlesnake

Gulch.

At last! A real old clothes party

Plaids and suspenders were the VOgBt

as couples stalked around corn, stuml

led over hay, and dodged livestock

"Happy" Doe Green's orchestry \vu

on the wagon while patrons imbibe

in cider and doughnuts.

Announcements: Q D Chi has chang-

ed its name to Pi Kappa Pi in view d

recent learned additions to member-

ship.

Kappa Sigma will serve tea N

Sigma Beta Chi and Phi Zeta Surula;.

afternoon. Why, Daddy?

R
HYME
EASON
H YT is. M

By George Benoit

THE (ASF OF THK
MISSING UTENSILS,
OR WHERE'S THE
KNIFE ?

Recent reports from the college dining

hall reveal a stupendous loss of knives,

forks, and spoons since the opening of

college. It seems that many boarders

borrow silverware for home use and then

throw it away with the box the cake arrived in or tuck it away in

an isolated corner to be forgotten.

Other years there have been small losses and the dining hall

management could economize someplace and purchase replace-

ments. This year, there are priorities, and such. (Quantities of

knives, forks, and spoons, are not to he had at any cost.

It all adds Up that unless .some of the missing utensils are re-

turned and losses stop, lingers will be the style.

FINE ARTS

Tht Pine Arts Council <<( the Mam
achusetts Stat College announces the

opening of the sixth series of Tues-

day meeting on Tuesday. Novenil>ei

18, in the Seminar Room of the Cha-

pel,

Poi the remainder of this semei

ter the meetings will be designated

merely as "Poetry Hour," "Picture

Hour". "Music Hour" and the like

The one on November in will be i

Poetry Hour.

The gathering will be both inform-

al and Intimate, with some reading of

verse, some casual comment, some dis-

cussion. Any person who likes poetry

enough to lake a chance with it is

cordially invited to be present.

Approximately 70,000 college stu-

dents this year hold scholarships val-

ued at more than Sin, ()iin,0()0.

A special scholar-hip is maintained

t Dartmouth college for a "religious

man from Missouri."

NOTED SCHOLAR
Continued from Pnge 1

in the United States wtio know u>

much almut Dante as this man," hi

continued," and we are to have ths.

opportunity of associating with him

for two days at least."

Born in Connecticut in 18!»2 and edu-

cated abroad, Father Walsh is now at-

tached to the Graduate School of Ford-

ham University as Professor of Medie-

val Culture. He is also Kditor of the

Fordham University Quarterly,
"Thought". Among his honors and

degrees are the following: P. A. in

Classics. London University; M. A. in

Modern History,Oxford; Ph. I)., S.T.D.,

Gregorian University, Rome; also the

Marquis of Lothian Prize, the Cihhs

Scholarship and First Class Honors

from Oxford University.

An author of articles and reviews

in EngllSh, French, Dalian and Latin,

beginning at the age of seventeen

when his article on "Political Kconomy
of Fried rich Lift" was accepted for

publication in the smiiieil "West
minster Review," Father Walsh finds

time for a hohhy, medieval architec-

ture, and for an active outdoor life.

As a school hoy in England, he played

cricket and was on the track team
During his holidays, he traveled the

length and hreadth of the British Isles

on a bicycle or on root. Moreover,

until quite recently. Father Walsh

could giVe even a good tennis player

real competition.

In addition to his Convocation ad

dress, Hither Walsh will address stu-

dents and the public on Thursday
evening, November 27, classes in His-

tory and Philosophy on Friday morn-
ing, November 28 and the Newman
Chili Friday evening. There will also

he an opportunity for student confer-

ences with Father Walsh.

OR, WOOLEY TO SPEAK

Dr. Mary E, Woolley, president

emeritus of Mount Holyoke College,

will speak to the Connecticut Valley

Branch of the American Association

of University Women on "The Worl I

Future — What?" on Nov. 15 at the

Hotel Northampton. Dr. Gladys Bry-

son of Smith and Drs. Ruth .1. Dean
and Mildred Allen of Mount Holyoke
will assist at the meeting.

We praise a hand for functioning n

well as a unit. We praise a bras-

reed, or rhythm section for its (law-

less harmony. We praise a solotol

for his lone, technique and ideas. Bu;

what ahout the hoys that arc doing

the most to promote that which i-

laudahle — the composers and arran

gers.

Doesn't the appeal of a tunc depen

on the tune itself as well as the or

•hestration? Don't the harmony of a

particular section and the unity flf i

hand depend on the arran cement'

Why then should the composer and tat

arranger take hack seats. Messer*

Matthews and Sauter, compos, r-ar

rangers for Messers James and Good-

man are examples of what we are

driving at.

A few weeks ago Benny Goods*

and Co. waxed four sides of ITS'

Earl", a tribute to "Father Hi*»

[featuring Mel Powell on the ivorieii

'How Deep Is The Ocean". "That's*

Way It Goes", and " 'Tis Autumn"

ill withcit drums! How the puWu

will go for this is not known

'The Ea.l' is spre.i.ing fast Bfld W
Powell on Piano and Mart, llitl «

bass sh'ould provide enomrh rhvUs*

to keep the hoys rolling. But uppo^

the result Is satisfactory ? hall *

attribute the success to tie ">'
**

doesn't do the drumming? I ,)n

less arrangement was Saut

let him wear the laurels.

Harry James recently tip!

to Puke Ellington by doing

Columbia called "Dukes

Matthews takes the ROnOTS

a catchey tune and for a:

particularly fascinating c» m* n1,

COLLEGIAN QUAR1 '*' Y

Contributions to the

Quarterly must he in I

Thanksgiving Vacation. A

tonal can he left in the (Jo

in the Collegian office, a

tors, or with any member I

omorc staff.

Announcements

Wesley Foundation

wrence Newcomb '4.5 will read the
"Tm- Yean Ahead" at the meet
,i the Wesley Foundation this

lay evening at 7::;o p. m. at the
of Dr. A. II. Lindsey of 26 Mt,

j
ant. Everyone is welcome.

Portrait Resittings

iiior portrait resittings will he
• only on November 24. All por-
- for the Index must be completed
at time. Seniors who an- to be
en will be notified.

Interfraternity Council

in Shepardson (S.A.E.) is to re-

nt the interfraternity Council at

inference of fraternities in Nev
< ity on N'ovemher 2« and 29.

( ouncil has announced the ap
nieiit of the following commit

Declamation Committee: John
ardecn (S.A.E. ), chairman; 'lal

Kdmmster (A.G.R.) and Murras
• ,.r (A.E.P.j. House Inspection

ittee: Boh Kirvin (S.P.E.), chair-

.
Stan Hood (P.S.K.) and Chatl

.1 (K.S.).

Alpha Lambda Mu
Alpha Lanfbda Mu announces the

mg of Betty McCarthy, "4-1. Dr.

Mrs. French entertained the sen-

lon of Alpha Lambda Mu at dinnei

on Saturday night.

Vocational Lectures

The first in a series of vocational

lectures for senior girls will he given

bj Miss Margaret Hamlin Wednesday
November M at 4:.'50 p. in. in the Olu

Chapel Seminar Room. The lectures,

which are being sponsored hy Isogon,

will continue to the Christmas vaca-

tion.

In the course of tlie series Miss
Hamlin will discuss such subjects as

vocational opportunities in various
fields, methods of application, and any

which the girls may bring up.

This is the last general notice to the

.nun irirls before the first talk.

Menorah
Sylvia Rossman has been elected

recording secretary of the Menorah
• lub.

Christian Federation

Anyone desiring tickets for the
i hristian Federation harvest supper
for Tuesday, November 18 at <! p.m.,

si the Congregational Church may ob-
tain them from any of the following:

Fred Hopkins, Spencer Potter, Otto
Xau. Talcott Edminster, Warren Pus-
1

t
. Bradford Richards, Robert Mc-

Cutcheon, Wescott Shaw, Ruth Helyar,
Daphine Miller, Barbara Thayer,
Cynthia Leete, Marion Avery, Mar-
BSrei Gala, Phyllis Drinkwater or

Dorothy Dunklee, also from Mr. Eas-
' Religious Director, in North
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View Of The i.ird Annual Hort Show

Scene from the bahoin of the Cage overlooking the Horticultural Show
with the national defence shield in the center.

Chairman Thayer of Student Life

Committee Interviewed On Dances
At an interview early this weetf

Prof, 'lark L. Thayer, chairman ol

the Student Life Committee, stale

that the council sees no need, at the
present time, fot any specific ruling
regarding the number ot vie dance.-

to be held by the fi atermties.

Last year, at a meeting which in-

cluded Miss Edna L. Skinner, adviser

of women, and representatives of W.
S. C. A., the Student Senate, and the

Student Life Committee, it was decid-

ed that one dance for a fraternity per

month was preferable, hut not man
datory.

SLATES ARE
Continued from Page 1

coulier. Captain; Joseph Masi. Don-

ald Campbell, James Parsons, Gordon
Smith. Serg.-at-arms; Roland Col-

alia, Edward Fcdcli, Thomas Devaney.

David Anderson. Boph-senior; Man
Haughey, Muriel Barbour, Shirley Ma
son. Betty McCarthy. Robert Wroc,

Milton Bass, Chester Mann, William

Ryan, Robert Burke, Thomas Tolnian.

Theodore Nokc.

Elections will take place in the Hick-

Physical Education Building cage,

Thursday. December 4. A Collegian

extra on December •"> will carry the

entire lists of candidate-

Emory university was named for

Bishop John Emory of Maryland.

Upon the taking of a survey, most
houses Were found to have held only

nine or ten dances for the entire year.

1 heiefoie no intervention was requir-

ed on the part of the Student Life
< 'ommittee.

However, Professor Thayer did add
that the council is now seriously con-
cerned With the COUrteay to diaper
un< h at the fraternity dances. Here
•main, as always, the Student Life
Committee does not wish to intervene
if the students can Solve the dil'l'i

CUlty themselves.

Consequently the situation has been
discussed with George Kimball, head
of the interfraternity Council, in the
hope thai Letter method of treat

Ing the chapeioiies may he instituted.

"Life" and the current news maga
/hies head the library tending list at
Syracuse university.

The shop thai well groomed
men prefer.

COS B Y \S
BARBER SHOP

The Nettleton Boot

Again the choice of

Military Majors for 1941

Give Your Car Cfcaaee to Civc
Ihe Performance von expect with

MOBILGAS
MOBILOIL

MOBIL1 HKK ATION

Paige's
Service Station

(next to postomce)

M ™» Hob Purnel, mgr.

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

Popular Dance Music on
Victor and BlMbM Records

l.mbraceable You

The Sunshine of ">. our Smile

Tommy Dorsej

The Skunk Softg, Tommy Dorscv

i ichaikawakj Concerto in li Flat
I he i uhan ^ odeler

Baric Madrigaera
Dear Arahellii

Orange Bloaasei Lane

Glc* Miller

Symphonic Moderoe

The tanlversarj Waits
T'reddv Martin

Tonight We Love

Carmen < armela

T reddv Martin

The
j

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

First Annual Harvest Supper Of
Christian Federation Tuesday Night

Tlles.Tay, N'ovemher IS, the Chris
lan Federation will hold its first an
ual harvest supper In the Congre
ational Church at 6:0Q p.m. 'Tin

aain speaker of the evening will b«

lr. W
.

.1. Kitchen, Executive Seen'
ary of the New England Student
hristian .Movement, ami group sing
ng vvili Tic had by Doric Alviani.

Kitchen, better known to multitudes
>f College students throughout New
i£nglanu as "Bill" Kitchen, is the
ounder of the New England Student
hristian movement and is the moving
pfrit behind its many activities in

-Dirty or more New England colleges.
Kitchen is a graduate of Pennsylvania
state College and Union Theological
Seminary and has done graduate work
at Columbia University. He is one ol
the most popular and effective speak
ers in our colleges today.

The harvest supper or the Christian
Federation, which will he an annual

Paying his tuition at University of
Cincinnati college of law with 102
Silver dollars, a student explained the
money came from his sideline as a
justice of the peace.

RALLY
TOMORROW—4:30

Alumni Field

Testimonial Por Senior

Players

Sulco Sweaters— Fine Quality

Yarns — \|| Colors

Pull-over or < oat-ltiitton or

/,i,,,^r_$2.«>r, to |4.M

Harry Daniel Associates
16—18 MAIN STRKKT
Northampton, Mass.

Veilworth's Cut Kate Talk

In Pound Tins

S2.25 lilue Hoar
2.00 Revelation

1.25 Kdgeworth
1.25 Dills liest

1.25 Sir Walter
I' I In I'll

1.25 Honcl SI

1.25 Hritfjrs

.!>.") Half & Half

.!».") I'rince Albert

.!>.") Model

.?!"> 11 oz. I'nion

Leader

.75 12oz. Tweed
1.2.") (ieorge

Washington
.!*.*> Mayos
.95 (irany;er

.95 Kentucky Club ....

All 15c Tins 2 for

All 10c Tins .'{ for

$1.89

1.49

1.0;')

.7i)

1 .0.
f

)

1.0.)

.()«

.().")

.0.",

.<;.")

..).)

..").">

M<)

.0!'

.09

,21

We carry the largest pipe

assortment in Town.

Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

The Cut Kate Store

affair, will be the high point .,i th,

call program and is aimed to a semble
at one meeting ail those students who
nave in any mtsj participated In any
.d the vai in:,- ad ivit.es of t hi ( hlls

tian federation. Alivadj th,- feder-
ation lias been carrying on an exten-
sive program <>( weekly freshmen die

, -lissom groups, X«-j4i i. Church work,
hurch visitation and deputat nois.
Last Friday it held the first of a series
of outings. On Tu< oaj night, the
future program of the Christian Pel
eration will he outlined and all of
those interested will he given an op
portunity to sign up.

All interested students and faculty
of Massachusetts State College are in

vited to attend the harvest supper.
The program is in charge of a con
mittee of Pied Hopkins, chairman,
Ruth Helyar, Wescott Shaw, and Mar
bars Hentley. Tickets are fifty cents
each and must he obtained in advance.

New Miniature Animals

Basks That Will Unless

Thanksgiving and Christmas

Cards

AT

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STREET

Illlv1III.KSIn
,

:
i

M
N
,'Ĥ I

TODAY thru S \T| |Ji» \V

<"•

TECHNICOLOR]

I'lus these

Technicolor special, "'The

T WKS IRE COMING"
I'efesmilh's "I licker Memories"

Color Cartoon News of Dav

BUND \V thru WRUNRSI) \Y
Nov. Mi-|!»-( ,,.» Sun. I2-M>:.MI I'M

AN IMMORTAL
STORY OFNMMMtttMMMMMi

HEROISM AND
AMf RICANISM!

(^COOPER

S< III IM i.|.

Sun t mil 2 | M in hi I* M
MOII.- I IHS.-W , ,| M;,| ;,| I \> \)

Moii -
1 aes. \\ ed. Evening;

One >dio« at 7 Ui I' M,

I'K'K I..S —
Matinee all Seats !"<• Incl. tax.

Evenings all seats 55c IncL iax

Trii" nr Parenls and Sweetheart to I delicious Slenk or ( hitk en Dinner before „ r after the Tuffs (iiinif.

fXBNTLY SERVED — KEASONAIUA PRICED The only place in Town which makes its own pastr>.

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN, Inc
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S. S. A. JOLTS \\ EM WORTH
Wentworth Institute's rule-COnscioui

bookworms turned with startling sud

denness in the last quarter) but not

soon enough to overcome the U-lL

victory margin rolled ui> by Coach

Ball's precision machine in a history

repeating thriller Friday.

Stoekbridge, who always opens last

shredded Wentworth's line and pushed

across a touchdown while the thud oi

the kick-off was still echoing in tin

stadium. The Boston team receive

a boomi&g keep deep in their territory

and immediately lost it in an extreme

ly poor punt to their twelve-yard line.

The Blue and White put their head

down and blasted a path a few yard.

at a time until Stevens burst through

center for the initial score.

Before the quarter was over W'ent-

worth bad drawn to within one point

of the home forces. The Boston boys

gained possession of the pigskin with-

in striking distance of the goal when
Squires, left end, knifed through to

block Kuzmiski's punt on our thirty.

Wentwoith, failing to gain, kicked a

low one that bounced on the seventh

and hobbled goaldward only to play

possum on the one-foot line. Caesar's

second try for a fair punt was again

rudely prevented, when the whole

Wentwoith line submerged him, do

fleeting the pigskin which was downed
by the visitors on our twenty. De«

lorey then passed to Squires in the flat

for their first tally. Their try for the

bonus point was blocked.

The game was won in the second

quarter. Delorey fumbled one ot Kuz-

miski's toweling kicks on his eight,

and Perry, down under the play made
a swan-uive recovery for the Blue ami

White. Wentworth held, though, ami

kicked to the thirty. Undaunted by

the added yardage, Woynar riileu

Boogidy Woogidy's pelt to Kuzmiski

for the game-deciding touchdown and
to root Wentworth out of the ranks of

the undefeated.

Wentworth, shackled by the stingy

Stoekbridge squad throughout most ot

the game, unfurled a baffling barrage

of passes in the fourth quarter, thai

carried them ninety-seven yards to a

last-minute tally.

Caesar, who does everything but

carry the water pail, put plenty of

English on a fifty-yard boot in the

third period to nick the coffin corner

at the two-yard mark. Touch Downey,
the galvanized kid, worked with re-

lentless determination to highlight the

bruising play of the forward string.

Southard got in, but only to relieve

starter Dougherty for a few minutes.

Amherst High's cleaters sat in on the

contest and gave two former local

i-tars, Woynar and Kuzmiski, individ-

ual cheers. The team has rung up

sixty points so far this year to the

opposition's thirty-nine, for an aver-

age of twelve points per contest to the

opponent's eight.

Robert H. Williams

Committee Which Is Planning State's Annual Military Hall

Left to Right: Russell McDonald, John Sullivan. George Caumond, Chairman Winthrop Uer\. Neil Bennett.

Daniel ( arler. Vincent Erickson. Photo by Bornstein

SHORTHORN CHAFF
The 1942 Shorthorn board held its

lust meeting, in Stoekbridge llall on

Wednesday evening, November o, at

seven o'clock. The purpose of the

meeting was to organise the various

departments. Peter Van Alstine, Edi-

tor-in-chief, ami Emory Thoren, Busi

mss Manager, made the following ap-

pointments: Miss Edith Colgate. Sec*

rotary; Stewart Gilmore, Art Editor;

Robert Williams, Sports Editor; Mac
Roberts, Photography Editor, i lie

other appointees will be announced at

the next meeting.

NOTE: In tin- near future another

meeting will be called. It is import-

ant that all students wlio wish to be-

come staff members attend this meet-

ing. Watch for the announcement as

to date, time, etc,

M. M. R.

IIORT SHOW
Here is a partial list of exhibits of

the Hort Show by Stoekbridge stu-

dents:

"Golden Harvest," a window display

of apjdes, grapes, and colorful fall

foliage, by Michael Molituis '42 and

Dawson Varnell '42 took a Blue Ribbon.

The "(Jay Nineties Sunken Garden.'

a large formal garden in miniature,

skillfully planned by Ed Craft, '4J,

Ken Coombs, '42 ami Red Stevens '•! •'.

won a Red Ribbon.

The Stoekbridge Horticulture Infor-

mal Cup and a Blue Ribbon were

awarded to the "Tropical Nature"

exhibit, set Up by Seniors Harry Hob
ban and Vic Munsbeiiski.

A "Window Display" of vegetables

won a Red Ribbon for Homer Mills '42

and Ed Upham '42,

"Garden Comer" by Elmer Oringei

'42 took a third place.

"Francis DcVos, Bob Simoni, and

Morton VVilcon, all seniors, were given

a yellow ribbon for their formal ex-

hibit, "Garden Rest."

Continued on Page

The House of Connelly

To Be Here Dec. 5

CarjlLa Players To Be

On Social Union Program
In Bowker Auditorium

Every Item on our Shelves is Guaranteed to he the Very Best that

Money Can Buy!—It's Your Assurance of Satisfaction.

LOUIS' FOODS
TELEPHONE 477-8-9

"The College Store

Is The Student Store"

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Located in North College on Campus

The thirty-eighth tour of the Caro-

lina Haymakers is being inaugurated

with the production of Paul Green**

famous play of the Did South, "The
House of Connelly." Their schedule

includes a performance here at the

Social Union Concert on December ">

1941.

The founder of the I'laymakers is

Dr. Frederick II. Koch. He was horn

in Kentucky, and alter graduating

from Ohio Wesleyan Cniversity, be

received a Master of Arts degree fn.m

Harvard. .Next lie enjoyed a rich and

strange experience in studying art

and architecture in Europe. North Af-

rica, and Syria. He returned to Amer-
ica to accept a position as instructor

in English at the Cniversity of North

Dakota. Here he established the Sock

; nd Iiuskin Society, later changed t<>

the Dakota IMaymakeis, of which
Maxwell Anderson, a leading play-

wright, was a charter member.

Around twenty years ago, Dr. Koch

arrived at Chapel Hill, North Caro-

lina to teach at the state university.

He was nicknamed "I'roff" by the

students, and claims to be the only

Professor to -pell it with two "fs".

Some people insist that it should he

spelled "Pr iph," as an abbreviation

for "prophet."

University of Texas law school oper-

ates a free legal aid clinic.

1

Christmas Cards

Now is the time to select

Vour PERSONAL Cards

STEPHEN HAMILTON'S

Cards—1(J for 50c

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

TASK HEFORE
Continued from Page 1

tinuance of democracy, the average

man must experience humanity and

i hristianity. He warned that "Ameri-

ca should not have a sound reason for

.hinking that a class system base.,

jpon hereditary economic privilege

mis replaced a European class system

based upon hereditary aristocracy."

FINALS IN
Contintu <l from Page J

bled Scenes", Sigma Phi Epsilon's

Casey at The Hat", Theta Chi's "Ro
inco and Juliet and Others, " and Tau
Kp.-iloii Phi's "Life Goes tO I'arty".

The humorous scripts and fine act-

ing sent wave after wave of laugh-

ter rippling over the capacity audi

ence throughout the evening.

Last Monday Mr. II. L. Varley, Mr.

Clyde W. Dow, and Prof. Frederick

S. Troy were the judges faced with

the task of selecting the five final-

ists. Picking i lie winner next Friday

will be judges: Dr. George P. Childs,

professor of zoology at Amherst Col

lege; Dr. (lien Heather, professor of

psychology at Amherst College, and

Prof. Fred Elhrt. professor of German*

at Massachusetts State College.

Soups Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Hesl milkshake in town--15c

Prof. Robertson Will

Construct Scenery

To Design and Arrange

Setting For Operetta,

'The Pirates of Penzance*

VgainM the background of t .,,

i » me. Kin ... h successful present.r •

f (iilbcrt and Sullivan's Operetta, Do
ic Al.iani has launched his glee clubs

nto strenuous rehearsals for tin ,

icking "Pirates of Penzance" v. ,

vill be given on March 19, 20, and

K.i h year one phase or another .,;'

he operetta's original touch seen
i in. nand popular iuleiest, but ;>

laid factor throughout all the fcl

188 been the excellent scenic eff

these have been constructed and ar-

ranged by Prof. .James Robertsoi

have been prepared especially l

operettas.

Particularly memorable were i.;,

settings for "The Gondoliers." This

year "Pirates of Penzance" will f.. ; ,

ture one set constructed by Mr. Rob-

ertson.

Regularly a member of the Land,

scape architecture department, Mr.

Robertson has, this year, been co-in

structor with Prof. Frank Prentice

Rand in the course in dramatic pro-

duction.

The Rev. Paul Sturges Will

Be Vesper Speaker Sunday

The Rev. Paul Sturges of the First

Baptist Church at Pittsfieid, Haass-
cluisetts, president ol the Pittsfieid

Federation of churches, will speak si

Vespers Sunday, November Pi. on the

topie, "Our Spiritual Blind Spots."

Mr. Sturges a graduate of Brows

University and the Rochester-Col
Theological Seminary, lie lias written

articles for many magazines.

Vespers will be at 5:00 p. m .. at

Memorial Hall.

STEPHEN J. DUV/.L
Optometrist and Optician

31 Main St.

Eyes Examined
(Classes Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

CORDUROY BRIDGE

TABLE (OVERS

Washable—Contains no rubber

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

ST. REGIS DINER

f TASTY CHEESE HI IRGER 15c
.\<h.

Eddie HI. Suriizer
ClotInitio and

Haberdashery

STATE-

MENTS
by <;. Willie L.

Vj . -gia pro vita mea -First, an apo-

for the lack of a picture of the

rs who will enter their last garni

lay. The Collegian photogra-
ittended the Brooklyn game, bui
vs were too excited over win

ti spare a minute to pose.

\\ , t and cold ! !—We'd like to rescind

pie of statements made in last

column. First, Chet Putney
•d in thirty-fifth last year, so

McDonald's thirty-ninth isn't

id. And secondly, those rumors
rning the cross country manager
ost definite foundation, namely,
feet of soft mud covered with

as inches of water.

Off «ith the old—the present rule

whii gives freshmen their numerals
.nl.v if and when they beat the sopho-

,,,11 g was formulated back before

a-iie schedules for frosh teams were
, vi thought of. Now, with a deft

Kite schedule, freshman athletics take
the form of varsity sports and

should be treated as such. Anothei

point to be considered is the varying
policy of coaches in the different ac-

tivities, in regard to giving numerals

Falling leaves—Football days are

about over, but I can't resist one more
plug- for those hard working yeli

directors. It's real football weather
and the last game, so let's really get
i.narse at this one. There was amaz-
ing spirit at the frosh-soph tilt Tues-
day, t'ampbell's performance remind-
ed me of Ralph Simmons stellar play-

iag three years ago when he trans-

ferred from Clemson.
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Statesmen Prime ForJCIimactic Tufts Tilt Saturday
Runners Get Tenth
In New Englands

McDonald First Statesman
In Fast Race At Boston

ATTENTION, CAGERS
First call for basketball has
been issued by Walter G.
Hargesheimer who will be head
coach of the sport this year.
There will be a preliminary
meeting of all candidates in

ResSI 10 on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 18th at five o'clock to out-
line plans for the season.

Ib'Kualr practice will start on
Monday afternoon after the re-

turn from vacation. Coach
Haruesheimer will be assisted

IJ freshman coach Fran Riel.

Tbfai } ear's captain is Robert
X- Trijjgs '42.

The Massachusetts State harriers
h.sed the season last Monday when
they placed tenth out of the 14 start-
ing teams in the New Kngland Inter
collegiate cross-country meet at
Franklin Park. Bos ton. Holding true
to all predictions, a whirlwind Rhode
island state club swept easily into
first place as all six runners placed in
the first twenty. Willowy Hob X it-

hols, a Rhode Island State junior,
placed first in the record time ot
^<»:.{K.2 to roll up his second consecu
tive victory in the event. Charlie
Robbins, of the University of Connecti-
cut placed second in 21.1.'! while Tay
lor, (i"Sullivan, and Barrett, all of
Rhode Island, monopolized the next
three places. The remaining tw<
Rhode Island men placed tenth am
sixteenth to roll up the record break
ing score of 23 for the squad.

Russ McDonald was the first Derby
man to finish the 4' u. mile grind plac-
ing 89th. Iliad Greene came iii foui
places behind McDonald to finish 43rd
In 52nd place was George Caldwell
who was closely followed by Karle
Newton in 54th place. Bill Kimball
fitted in to the <>7th slot and directly
behind, in the (58th, was Hal Mosher.
The Summary:

Rhode Island - 2;; points, Connecti-
cut - fit! points, Northeastern - B8
points, Vermont - 131 points, Maine
139 points, M. I. T. - 177 points,

Springfield 191 points, Bowdoin -

liil points, Tufts - 241) points, Mass.
State - 255 points, B. C. - 2K5 points,
N. H. - 2!)7 points, Bates - .{42 points,

Colby - 349 points.

FIGHT, TEAM, FKJHT!
STATE TUFTS
Kimball le RadgatO
Warms It Rowell
McDonough
Brady
Storozuk

Gilman
Santin

Bullock

Salwak
Seery

Freitas

lg

e

»'g

rt

re

qb
ihh

rhb

fb

Zullo

Richardson

Sweeney
Anderson
Mernick

llissett

Curtis

Butter
Harrison

Traditional Game Finds Both Teams At Full

Physical Strength; Seniors In Final Contest

Game at 2 P. ML on Alumni Field.

Coming to their second big objec-

tive, and final game of the season,

State's gridmen will enter Saturday's
Tuft's tilt with a variety of Incen-

tives to spur them on in the clash on
Alumni Field at two o'clock. First of

all. this is the TUFTS game, with a ri-

valry which is one of the oldest and
strongest on the books of the States

men. Secondly, Tufts has beaten State

MAROON TOUCHDOWN AT BROOKLYN COLLEGE

Stan Salwak. Trick* Back. On One of His Touchdown Runs at Brooklyn

I'hoto by Bornstein

OUTSTANDING SENIOR

Speed Over Power As State Backs Run Wild
In 33-19 frouncing of Heavy Brooklyn College

Campbell Stars as Sophs
Win Annual Clash 12-0
bartniouth transfer Don Campbell

temporarily ended freshman hopes of
lass numerals and probably caused
v»rsity coach Walter Hargesheimer a
Um envious moments when he spark-
ed sophomore squad members to a
rugged 12 to victory over the fiosh

tli' traditional freshman-sopho-
*<• football clash Tuesday morning

•'- Alumni field.

The sophs opened the scoring
l:ar

'y Ul the first period when, after
a briel exchange of kicks, Ed Fedeli
all"l !r.,m the 12-yard marker on a

'">und the right side of his
ine

- iipbell's score came at the
''"d of ,,, off-tackle play that started
* l '" yard line.

WfcUV the frosh were never able to

man-sized scoring threat,
an,

l< and Fedeli found the going
ckv the second half. The fresh-

*M Hi broke through to block a
punt in the third period,

u
' ampbell completed a pass

the closing minutes of the

>phomore aerial attack was
•led.

i«'l is, himself, gratified

rogress shown by this

to. Although four hours a

" time officially allotted to

football according to the

csent athletic policy, th<

"fit considerably less time

Lost time climbing in ant*

rms, and attending to in

limited the length of

sions and the squad ha i

I opportunity to realize itf

Benny Freitas, Hard Uunning Back

Speed versus power, with speeu
holding the upper hand, was the pic-

ture at Brooklyn last Saturday as
the Statesmen outseored Brooklyn
College S3-19. Holding a very definite

weight advantage, the Kingsmen
steamrollered their way to three
touchdowns in the progress of the

Kama, but could offer nothing to com-
pare with the devastating touchdown
sprints of State backs, Salway, Frei-

tas, and' Seery. Stan Salwak, whose
brilliant punt returns have been a
feature of every State game this sea

son, led the scoring with twelve
points. In the first period, he went
over from the six yard line after his

own pass interception on the Brooklyn
four had set the stage for State's

fiist and only real touchdown drive,

and in the third period he took a pass
from Seery and dodged '>i» yards down
the field f' r another tally.

Work horse Ben Freitas was seem I

man in the Slate scoring with eight

points t'» his credit. Benny was just

as big as those Brooklyn boys ami
considerably faster. His speed an i

shiftiness really urprised them when
he eiii loose around end and went
71 yards for a touchdown in the thirl

period. He was also successful in

hooting two extra points during the

game. The remainder of State's points
were added by triple-threat John
Seery, guard Red Warner, and quar-
terback Matty Ryan. Seery 's score,

which also came in the third period,

was on a run of G.'i yards with the
aid of some beautiful down-field
blocking by the Hargesheimer forward
wall. To "old reliable" Captain John
Brady, who played tin- entire game
without relief, must go sonic of the
credit for Warner's tally in the finai

quarter. It was he who crashed
through and blocked the punt which
was gathered in and carried across
the goal line by Warner for the final

touchdown of the game, Kyan con-
verted tins point on an end run from
kick-formation.

Tied 0-C, at the half, it was a|ipar

ently anybody's ball game, with the
Kingsmen having the- edge in power.
'I hey rolled up a total of fourteen
first downs during the game as com
pared to four for the Statesmen.
However the three quick tallys which
State produced in that third quarte
appad the spirit of the hefty Brook
lynites and found them yielding an
other score in the final period, with
M. S. ( ., threatening dangerously i .

add yet another when the game end
sd.

in both of the previous names parti
cipatad in by the senior members of
i he Hargesheimer eleven, and these
hoys will tie out there to close their
college football careers in a blaze of
glory by avenging former humilia-
tion at the hands of the Jumbo team.
And, finally, the If, s. c. footballers,
under the new regime have gained an
even break l'oi the season thus far,
and they do not intend to sink In low
that .500 mark Saturday.
On the other hand we find a Tufts

eleven which will be ready to go all

nut in order to notch up one more
ictory over the Statesman. The .Jum-

bOS have been only an average team
lo date, and they too will be gunning
to keej) their season's record at bet-
ler than an even break as they have
won four games and lost three so far.

The State line-up which will face
the Manly coached team will be com-
posed predominantly of seniors, all

of whom have been turning in stand-
DUl performances this year. At center
will he Captain John Brady, one of
the few real sixty minute men on the
team, whose spirit and dependability
have been a real source of inspiration
to the team. That almost inseparable
pair of pachyderms, Benny Freitas
and Carl Wormo, will be in their fa-
miliar posts at fullback and left

tackle respectively, and both of these
men who have been capable and con-
sistent performers throughout the
past three seasons will be trying to
make their last appearance their best
one. Big Jim Bullock will probably get
the starting call at cpiartorback, and
can be eounted on to fill this position
capably. At right half will be John
Seery, a triple threat man who may
prove to be the outstanding back on
the field. George Kimball at left end
and Jim Gilman at right tackle com-
plete the list of seniors who will

probably start.

Latest, reports indicate that both
(earns will reach a physical peak |
well as a mental one for this game.
The Statesmen came through the
Brooklyn fray with no new injuries,

and John McDonough, missing from
both of the last two encounters, should
be ready (<• return to his position at
left guard. Coach Lew Manly has
had his Jumbo squad working over-
time this week and reports no injuries.

PLAYS IN FINAI. (JAMK

1941 Soccor Team Finishes Outstanding Season, with Four

Wins, Two Losses, and One Tie; Prospects Good For 1942 Season

Practice

n^t had

Possibilit

By Joseph McLcod

In what was one of the best sea

sons since the undefeated team of

l'.i;U, the State SOCCeT team closel

its fall series with fo.n wins, one tie,

and two losses. The Briggsmcn start

ed the campaign by first defeating

the supposed superior club from K.

P. I., 2-0. The engineers were good

and their team was made up of many

foreign and South American players,

but State was out to even up the loss

handed to them the year before and

at the final gun was out in front

The second contest came with the

University of Connecticut, and this

became the Waterloo when fur the

first time in over a decade, the U-

conns defeated the Statesmen. "Smil

ing" Jimmy Callahan netted the only

gOftl for State, whereas the Conn

came thru the M. S. C. defenst for

three scores. A rainy 'lay sbotti the

middle of October. MW the M. B C

,-lub trying to do its best up OH Dart

mouth's Field in Hanover, hut

State's name was just not on the hail

The rain and mud, some bad injuries,

and a slightly superior Indian squad

counted up to put Dartmouth on the

topside of the 5-0 results.

The potentially strong team how-
ever could not be kept down, and thin

was clearly -hown when M. S. C.

rallied to heat the unbeaten, unscore I

on club of the U. S. (oast Guard,
(Hast Guard*! only score came from

a successful penalty kick, while Stat

made six scoring trips down the field.

Senior Eted Mullany chalked up three

of thee. After the injury of Captain

Erickson in the previous game, a

change became necessary in the for

ward tine. Coach Briggi experimenter!

end cams out with the winning com
lunation

Thi- peering combine took for it -

next victim Trinity College to ths

pleating tune of 2-0. This game mad
the favorable balance in the win In

column. The Hilltoppen proved a

r.;:- and stubborn resistance an 1

their stone wall held the Stat, team

U) two goals. Next came the town tilt

h Amherst, and lien the M S. I

squad slipped half a peg by sharimr

the scores equally, even with a dusky

overtime period. The height of the

Jeff cluh did not hinder the Statel
from scoring first and holding tin

lead, until the tie, in the fourth o,ua»

ter. The last few years have ee

State ti ailing- in the Purple Maroon
contests, hut this tie should Hut tin

upgrade again. .Many wlc. MW tin

game (email. i-d that in vanom ,•

it could have been typed the ideal

roccer came. Both teams played bard
nnd Ine,

i
the

. tarting whi n< to n..

'nd, i>;ii occer was exhibited.

Pitchburg State Teacher Colli

was the clot in« Mame of the fall ea
and ti.i game Wai another in

which M, S. C. came out with tie

largei share of itcalps. Captain Erick-
son, who had been a', ml Mom pia,

i
ti,. Dartmouth garni .

>• i ab!<

to itari hi final Intercollegiate
i

"
cer contest, with .

-

|
• thi

" : '
' - halfback lot

and one fullback position I

pis re Mullany, Arnold, Brick
on. McLean, Efibbard, Pottei . I < »\ hill

Andn s I he T< schor*a t< an 1

proved no match for the Stat. -men
and the gufl sounded on a score ot

three to one.

< apt. John Brady, It Minute Iron Man

Frosh-Soph Booters Set For
Last Fall Interclass Event

I i bman ophomore i Ivah -, foi 1 1 e

fall es oi «.>, ii] i .,,,,,. to i

.1! ternoon with the interehi »< , , 1

frame, Again, u In football, t!i>' u •

of vai ty tvoi

toward

KKKSH.MEN Ii |fh, Ms
»fh, Corrivi iu; Ihb, Gi Bi

bin; rhh Dickii Cingras' Ii

ro, retman.

SOPHOMORES g, Giannottij Ifh,

Sehw rfb, Surgeon; Hd,, Walker;
chb, Hi nnl , rhb, Trufant; lo, Lo-
gothetisj ii. Bauer; ef, Vanasmj ri,

Kokoski; ro, Robert,

an-iw; niniw irn-i
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Wool Jackets, Wool Gloves, Wool Plaid Shirts, Wool Scarves

F. G. THOMPSON & SON
STOCKBRIDGE

Continued J rum I'ag,

"Cozy Corner", by Wilfred Meinke
'42 and Bob kcinpeuaar 'Jl, brought

back some memories to the out-of-

doors lovert ami a Red Ribbon to

tlu'lllSL'lVL'S.

"The Forma] Garden in Fall" by

Ralph Blanchard, Howard Fite, am.

EKiou Johnson received a Red Ribbon.

Mac Roberta

MEMORIAL CONVOCATION
Wednesday, the fifth, saw the con-

tinuance of the age-old Stoekbridge

custom of Memorial Convocations,

commemorating those graduates oi

State College who died in the first

Great War.

The program was upend in Bowker
Auditorium by the student body's salu-

ting the Hag and repeating the word-

that grace the front of Memorial Hall:

"We will keep faith with you who lie

asleep." After the Opening exercises,

Mr. Alviani led the group in singing

some of the popular songs of the

Civil War and World War 1 eras. At

the conclusion of the singing the

classes, lead by our French refugee

twins, Alain and Cilles de Deiris,

marched an toss camus to the Memorial

Building, carrying the memorial

wreath. At Memorial Hall, Dean

Machnier accepted the wreath for

President Baker, who was unable to

attend, and stressed the necessity for

national unity at tliis trying time.

Director Verheck then read the college

poem, and the exercises were closed

with a prayer by Uev. W. Burnet

Easton.

Mac Robert*

1st ANNUAL (REST
Continued from Page 1

lie education in war-torn nations.

iHiring the drive an attempt will be

made to reach every member of the

student body.

Further details of the campaign will

he printed in the next Collegian.

spirit of the affair by wearing old

clothes and using bales of shavings,

nay, or the lloor instead of chairs.

Edith Colgate

KAPPA K Al'l'A

Last Friday, after the football game
Stoekbridge, which incidentally was a

hard-earned win for Stoekbridge, the

members of both football teams were

entertained by the members of Kappa

Kappa with refreshments and ping-

pong.
Robert Cousins

HOTEL BTEWABDING EXHIBIT
The Hotel Stewarding course put on

a very colorful and well-planned

lhanksgiving Dinner exhibit at the

Hurt Show. Chairman of the commit-

tee was Charles Rarmor, '42.

John Knox

HARVEST DANCE
The Harvest Dance, the first of it-

kind sponsored by the Animal Husban-

dry Club, was held Saturday night.

The Drill Hall became a "l>arn" fur the

evening, and everyone joined in the

CROSS COUNTRY
Stoekbridge dropped their much

publicized meet to Amherst, Friday to

the tune of twenty-one to thirty-nine.

Captain Lin Hibhard, riding on a sun-

In am, bolted across the finish line in

lK.f>0 minutes to erase all previous

course records and to finish minutes

ahead of the whole field. Amherst

clinched the meet by taking the next

five places.

Robert H. William \

17,112
Continued from Page 1

liam Needham '44, Charles Dolby '44,

Edward Fedeli '44, and Charles Dun-

ham '44 took first prize in the displays

of minature character.

The first prize for window displays

of fruit was awarded to M. Molitoris

42 an D. Yarnell '42, both Stoekbridge

students, for Golden Harvest.

Cornerof Victorian Parlor by Frances

Albrecht '48, Mary Howler '4:',, Celeste

Dubord '4"., and Dodson L. Webster

'44 took first place for a display in

Victorian style.

The judges for the Horticultural

Show were Prof. A. K. Harrison of

the landscape architecture department;

Prof. A. S. Kinney, Mount Holyoke

College; and William 1. Campbell.

Smith College.

A voluntary, non-credit course in

business personality development i-

offered in tin- business school fo New
York City college.

No Cramming Necessary!

For swell flavor and

real chewing fun-the

answer is delicious

Wrigley's Spearmint Gum

OFFICE HOIKS

The Uev. Mr. Easton, director of re-

ligious activities announces that local

ministers will hold regular office hours

at Memorial Hall. Students who wish

to meet them may do so any week in

room :! at these scheduled hours:

Rabbi Cahn, Thursday 4:30-5:30.

Rev. Cramer. Thursday 3:30-4:30.

Rev. Pearson. Thursday 1:00-3:00.

Rev. Sturtevant, Monday, Tuesday.

Wednesday, ami Friday 1:00-2:00.

JOHNNY MIZE
and

MORTON COOPER

St. Louis Cardinals' first baseman

and pitcher. They play ball to-

gether, hunt together, and together

enjoy Chesterfield— the cigarette

that Satisfies.

Music Department Explains Policy of

Carnegie Music Room For Reply to Letter

The music department desires to

explain its new policy in the admin-

istration of the music room, lest the

recent letter of a student to the Col

legian be misinterpreted. As part ol

an educational institution, the depart-

ment feels it their duty to create

new listeners, and they feel further

that students of music should receive

first consideration in use of the room.

In this respect, it is interesting to nott

that by actual count only a smal

percentage of the general student

body, as contrasted with students o!

music, makes use of tin- facilities

available.

To accomplish the aim of the Car-

negie collection, then, it has been

found necessary to restrict the use o!

the music room and facilities. This

was forced upon them by lack of

First men's college to buy an am-

bulance for the British-American Am-
bulance corps, Amherst college has

received a permit for amublance No.

394.

Southeast Missouri Stale Teachers

college (Cape Girardeau > has reduced

freshman failures in chemistry 75 pet

cent since organization of a drill class

in chemistry three years ago.

space, funds, and lime; spa*

cause it has been necessary t

quarters to a smaller room a

cause the collection has inc

funds because of limited BUpei'Vu

of the room ami facilities, an.

because of an increase in the mu.-;

lasses, who need it more ol' \,

.'>
i study.

The department would like

lect the impression that the I
,,m

*ie collection was given to •

lege for the geenral student

.t- original purpose was t.i

interest in music in whatevet waj th

music department saw fit. I

programs were instituted be
i

Hits felt that the choice of Be!

was being monopolized by a

group whose knowledge of tin

available was limited.

The general student body, howevt-r

has net been entirely neglected. T\v

concerts a week are held, one of whit

is a request program and the oth«

of which is made up from advai

requests. The element of tinn

small number of listeners in the ga

eral student body, as explained

shove, determined the distribution ol

hours between class listeners ;c.

other students

jpo/twienpass

t/ie tvordalong..

.

Smokers take to Chesterfield
like a duck takes to water...

because they're definitely Milder

Cooler-Smoking . . . Better-Tasting

Chesterfield's can't-be«copied blend . . . the right

combination of the best cigarette tobaccos that

grow both here and abroad . . . gives a man what

he wants. ..a cigarette that's definitely MILDER and

that completely SATISFIES.

C^^^te^ZC... ITS CHESTERFIELD FOR A MILDER COOLER SMOM

Che ftonttoeite (Median
ni III Z-2H8 J

Sororities Pledge

75 Women in First

Semester Rushing

Sigma Beta Chi Lee ds

With 18; Alpha Lambda
Mu is Second

\MHKKST. MASSAC IH SKITS, THURSDAY, NOVKMKKK 27. 1911

w

nty-rive freshman girls u fl

1 to state college sororities as-'

I
closed November 15th. Formal
just In fore tin- Tufts game

. .1 the rushing season which
• siste I of weekly tea- anil

late on Friday night.

,- of coeds pledged to t he

sororities follow:

ia Lambda Mu; Phyllis 15 les

Brown, Mary Carney, Helen

ell, Jean Culbertson, Carolyn

. Natalie llayward, Ellen Kane,

l
Medine, Peggy Merritt, Mary
Eleanor Monroe, Allison

Ruth Murray, Barbara 1'ullan,

White, and Ethel Whitney all

class of 1945.

Chi omega: Miriam Anderson, Lu-

ll.- Chaput, Barbara Collins, Wilda

iye, Margaret Heinlein, Ruth E\v-

u, Rose Grant, Ann Harcourt, Mar-
rie Huff, Dorothy Leo, Barbara

NO. 10

Father Walsh Opens Three Day
Lecture Series on Medieval

Culture at Convocation

Distinguished Cleric-Scholar, A Member of the
Fordham Faculty, Discusses Dante as a Humorist;
Remains Through Saturday

tin

S'oone, Margaret Ogden, Helen Peter-

son, Marjorie Spear, Nancy Sullivan,

i Rosemary Walsh of the class of
i|i; and Theresa Fallon, and Janet

eler of the class of 11)44.

Thi Zeta: Virginia Aldrich, Patricia

\i 'In-in, Elizabeth Bates, Helen

Beaumont, Barbara Bigelow, Barbara

Bird, Kathleen Flynn, Elizabeth Fitz-

gerald, Marilyn Hadley. Virginia

Julian, Connie O'Keefe, Mary Vir-

;a Rice, Norma Sanford, and Mary
Symondl of the class of IMS; Betty

Atkinson and Marcia Greene of

l
las- of 1944.

a Beta Chi: Shirley Carlson,

r Migelow, Barbara Everherg,

Marjorie Cole, Dorothy Telander,

'ii- Roberts, Wilma Winberg, Ellen

Bowler, Phyllis Hyatt, Joan Murray.
.1 Gore, Jane Holmes, Ann

Stafford, Jacqueline Halloran, Martha
Continued en Puy Q

JohnShepardson to

Attend Conference
1 Shepardson, '42, a member

ma Alpha Ep-ilon, will repre-

Wtt th State College fraternities at

nal Undergraduate Inter-

tj Council to be held at the

Hotel
( ornmodore, Ww York, this

and Saturday.
More than three thousand repre-

ot fraternities and SOTOr-

articlpata in joint confer-

the dinner, devoted to

and Defense". A bronze
he awarded this year for

' !il " 'ni' to that interf'iateinity

lich has .luring the year

Sliding in the formation
"i of the program to make
on it- contribute const rur-

the educational and social

tfl institution.

mas, news commentator,
transfer at the dinner Fri-

Speekera on the pre

elude Hon. Joseph Martin,
l "i- of the House of Rep-
who will discu-- national

Dr. Robert G. Sproul,

'he University of Cali-

Readinfl from hit to «i u hi ihe Members of ihe Hveetee* Mffing leasi are
•.rst row: Edmund Freiiae. Professor v. \. Rice, John Brots; second Row!
(arl Frirkson, Allan Cowan, Riiss,.|| llihhard
team left this morninu for the Intercollegiate l.i

held in Chicago.

Livestock Judges

Chicago Bound

gi

and Robert Walker. The
cslork Judging contest lo he

College Now Has Crew of 18 Trained
Air Raid Spotters For Defense

Massachusetts State College now
has a ere* .-I* 18 trained student ail

iai.1 wardens to safeguard ill.' campu
in anj emergency.

Following the policy quite genorall,

adopted in most communities, Dean
William I.. Machmer some time
appointed wardens from fraternities

sororities, and dormitories. These of

tirials attended a four meeting COUTSi

in the Amherst town hall. Here the)

learned t T i
• f illlilainenlal duties 1 ln-\

may have Ul perform.

The college air raid wardens are a

follows: Alpha Kpsiloa I'i. All i

Klubock; Alpha Gamma Rho, Talcott

W. Edminister; Alpha Sigma Phi,

George Goddu; Kappa Sigma, Charle

Couchene; Lambda Chi Alpha, Thomas
Kelley; Phi Sigma Kappa, Benjamin
Levi liad)e\ ; Q, T. V . Raymond Hock;
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Christos Giauara

kos; Tan Epsilon Phi, Saul Glick;

Tlieta I in. Paul White; Sigma Alpha

Epsilon, Spencer R. Pottei

,

Lewis Hall. Arm..ml Bengle; Thai

cher Hall, Rene Ilebert; Alpha Lamb
da Mu. Dorothy Leonard; Chi

Betty Barney; Phi Zeta, Jane Smith;

Butterfteid House, Harriett X. Bar

gent; Abigail Adams House, Norma

Handforth. Sigma Beta Chi and Big
ma Iota have no representatives.

The tiist three meetings wire hold
in tin' town hall and dealt with differ
•lit types <>f explosives, eases, and
'ii. >a caused by incendiary bombs. The
final meeting of the A. R. I'. School
was held recentlj <>n the town common
where there a/at a demonstration
how i.. control fires due i

causes.

..ii

\ ariou

Fine Arts Program

Features Alviani

I I'll.)

isitated

J h. din

\\ atieli lia-

I'l.im iiu- usual fom
Fine Ait- series,

This year in plait

sei i. .H.. I informal

ha- been nubstitut

th

Prank a.

i departure
the animal

Freshman Officers

Slate Selected

Copyright 1911. Uccrrt * MrtM Tow«» °*

J"*
iiaralin Will Give

won Vocational Talk

in the series of Miss

turn's vocational lectures

ii.'xt Wednesday after-

p.m. in the Seminar
' 'I Chapel.

oially Invitea -ill senior
this meeting.

Senate President Sydney SSeitlet "

nounced, Tuesday night, the freshman

class nominating committee'* -de.-

tions for candidates for the fresl man

i
, Tbej ai. a- follows:

President; Joe Kunces, Jack Cough

lin. Brooks Jakeman, Ward Shai

Vice-president; Ma • Jenks,

Thelma Medine, K.-s. Grant, Band)

Stafford. Treasurer; Wan., inder

son. Bucky Bramble, John Gilman

Boh Campbell.

Secretary; Barbara I ollins, Barbara

Lair.l. Allison Moore, Barbara Wslker

Claaa Captain; Dick Kimball, Rudj

Zucarro, Fred Glllis, Gilbert K< rrl.

8gt.-st-arms; John Powers, Bill

Hendry, Bernie Stead. B«»l> Doolittle.

Interclsss Athlcti

WsllyBoy, Ed Ai

Have Cooley. Dannv Mi '

Elections for

take place In Un

ration Building •

December l A (

Wednesdaj ,
Dece

the complete sne

candidates.
Continuid e>n Page i]

the formal

tries of program*
I. The second of

mu program was musk houi
held »j afternoon under the di

nit i. m of Dork Alviani. Carryins
through tin- poetry theme of the pra
ceding week Mr. Alviani played re

cord pired b) i f French
p.,. i

.m will be an in

formal picture hour under the dire*
'ion of Prof • -or .lames Robertson
It will be held as usiiai Tuesday at

1:30 m the Old Chapel.

The Massachusetts State Colli

livestock judging team entrained for

I In. am> this morning, where they will

attend the Intercollegiate Livestock
fudging Contest. The team, with Pro-
fess. >r \. A. Rice, head of the division

of Agra ult lire in charge, consists of

• arl Elickaon, Allan Cowan, Russell
llihhard. Robert Walker. Edmund
Fredas, and John Brots, all of the

• lass of 1042.

The twain will go to Chicago via

New York and Washington and will

arrive at their destination at 8:80
Friday morning. After arrival, Pro-
fessor Rice and the team will visit the

American Society of Animal Produc
tinn.

Saturday will he spent judging
livestock in Competition with team
from twenty four other colleges. On
Sunday and Monday the team will tour
Chicago.

On Tuesday hrickson, Cowan, and
llihhard will judge meats, and on Tues-
day evening the team will leave Cur
tin- National Capital. After then ar-

rival in Washington on Wednesday
afternoon, the team will visit the

Congressional library, Arlington Cess
elary, the Federal Riireau of Investi

gation, and a session <,f Congress.
Friday will he -pent at the National
Agricultural Research Center at

Leltsville. Maryland.
The t.am will tour New York <it\

on Friday. They WJU arrive hn<k in

Amherst Saturday December 6.

Three of the members of tins team,
Allan ( owan. Russell llil.hard, and
Carl Erkkaon, took lop honors at the
Intercollegiate .Me.,t Judging I olit.-l

at the Eastern Btates Exposition in

Springfield, during September. Tney
Were coached hv Prof Richard c
Folev.

It\ l>oroth> Dunkl ee

Making a direct approach to mod-
ern culture through an interpretation
of medieval thought and philosophy,
Reverend Gerald ('.. Walsh, S..L, dis-
tinguished scholar and authority on
I 'ante, addressed the student body at
convocation this morning, presenting
a general discussion dealing with
medievalism in terms of I (ante's Quest
for human happiness.
Of the thr«SJ gnat streams of

thought upon which education is based
today, namely, science, Christianity
and the elassiea, Father Walsh is un-
commonly qualified to make vivid one
of the-,, angles that of Christian
thought through his study of haute.

Father Walsh will again address
tin- students and Ihe public on the
subject "The Tradition of Humanism"
tonight at 7:80 p.m. in the Old Chapel
Auditorium.

Tomorrow morning from 10 to U,
Classes in history and philosophy will
hear Father Wal-h present "Dante
and the Philosophy ..f History" in
Stoekbridge Auditorium.

Friday evening he will lK> guest
speaker of the Newman Club. Roth
this afternoon and tomorrow after-
noon, there will be an opportunity for
student conferences with Father
Walsh froin :: to I m ||„. old Chapel
seminar room.

Father Walsh has been brought to
our campus through the cooperation
of the Association of America,, CoJ

His ahrt mind, charming man-
ner, plea-ant voice and eager cnthufd-
aam combined with keen human un-
dei tandmg keep him attuned to eetv-

( 'i>ntmu id on Pag* 6
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Alpha Epsilon Pi Wins
Interfraternity Skits

On Friday, November 1 I, Alpha
i

: ii'.n 1'i's pre ntat ion >>f "Boogk
Woogie Whacks" captured theeoveted
blue ribbon ia the laterfraternity
Skit Contest at Bowker Auditorium.
The red ribbon went to ,' hi SigfllS

Kapps a ith 'Ren Killer aid Hi

Band", white Alpha Gamma Rh'o

placed third with "Scrambled Scent

All live of the final -kit-. Including

Kappa Soma's "College Store 81"

and Sigma I'hi Kpsilon's "Case) at

The Hat". •,,, heartily enjoyed hy

Bowkor's full house audience.

Ki nneth Collsrd, bass, and William

Hathaway, organist, collaborated to

provide excfdtent between the acts en

iillielil.

Fui • . si (Jeorgi l' Childs, pro

tmhi i -i Collegt .

ftlei Heathei , pi ofessor of n

chotegy at. Amherst; and Dr Clinton
professor of zoology at Mass

achussttt State College.

College Students

Indifferent toNews

Winter Carnival

Sponsors Contest

That college students are Indlffi i

ent and lack knowleflgc ,,f world af
fairs was | comlusion reached hy the
leaders at the Mtf| Annual Conference
of the Associate Collcgiats Press held
at the Rota] Statler, St, Louis, HI
BOUri, November 20, 11, and 22.

Delegates agreed that most student.-;

depend en headlines and news Raahi
over the radio for all MTWl of current
events. Rolls taken hy numeroii | col-

legea, among them Wcaleyan Univet
sity and New York Fniv.rsily showed
that most students voted yes or no to
quesiions on current events without
knowing what th- subject matte, of
the question was.
The COt f- i. nee consisted of a nam

bar of round table discu foi and lo
tares on technical and editorial prob-
lems, and SOCial period- I'M Indents
from 121 colleges representing ;i

states attended, Massachusetts State
College representative vers Stanley
Roichlopek and Robert Nottenburg,
Frank Stoddard, former com.

apondent for th. Chicago Haily N.

at Rome, Berlin, and Toklo, and
Branch Rickey, Vice- president and
owner of the St. louis 'ardinals wore
chief snsahsfa

Spencer R Roller »4X, I hainnan of
tht It If Winter Carnival Committee,
thi we.-k announced the opening „f a
competition for a de Ign for th.

i

nival program and po tei The de-
signer Who . ent IV I elected Will

receive a fre< ticket to the carnival
hall.

The motif in.uid I., ion.- an large
drawing papt - \\\ enti is mu I be
turned In at the Collegian Office,
Room ft, m, morlal Hall not later than
7:ht» p.m., Thui day, Deo mbef ih.

Further information can be scared
from |\,u.

|

At tbi Is i meel me- >.i thi cat nival
SOB lt< ' 'I W.a decided th it the uh
cription (or ih,. ball would I..- | i :: |

plu th. federal tax of %,4 i. TJ»e hail
will he h.id on Friday, February 13,
the In t day ol Ihe I,. tival.

Tm -ii nh .i committee will moat
tonight I-, make ;, tentative
and plan a budget.

program

VESPERS
Sp^«krr: lir Kdwin B Rob-

laSOa, tirnci- Church, Holjoha,
Mass.

QeallSi atlesiat

Dr. M-.hois..i, an old frirnd
of this umpui, h*> spoken
here many Hasea, H» ha*

hurch
«•<« privilrg*<i|

sooade of Holyokf
Place:

Memorial Hall Audilorium

S p.m.

tarried on .. BHI*pM
work amoni; the I
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COMMUNITY
CHEST

That everyone cannot be pleased in a large un-

dertaking Is a well known fact, but in an im-

portant undertaking like the first community

chest drive here, there should be an effort to have as few as pos-

sible dissenters.

There are few students who will not agree that they can and

should contribute to charity. The college student should and prob-

ably does realize his responsbility to help others. At the same time,

the college student is more apt to be a "doubting Thomas" as to

the ultimate destination of his contribution.

In a chest drive it is partcularly important to attempt to sat-

isfy all. For in contributing, those who strongly oppose any one

recipient of the chest fund will be likely to diminish their con-

tribution. To safeguard the other charities, the community chest

committee should in the next week make clear why they have

made their allotments and where each student dollar will help so

that the drive will go over the top.

FACULTY AT
CONVOCATION

At last convocation which was in observance of

national education week, the college administra-

tion had a prominent educator for a speaker. To

provide convenience for the faculty to come and listen to the

speaker, some thirty or forty chairs were provided on the stage.

Five members of Ihe faculty and the president were on the stage.

As an undergraduate paper ,ve do not attempt to reprimand the

faculty for not attending. Why they did not attend is difficult to

say. Perhaps they like to get their Collegian at 11:30, perhaps

they like an early luncheon, perhaps they have advance informa-

tion on the speaker, or perhaps, the last time, they were all busy

preparing pre-Thanksgiving hour exams.

However, something ought to be done about the great, gaping,

cavernous space on the stage. We have complained about student

conduct at convocation. It creates a bad Impression also for the

BCOTC or more of faculty chairs to be vacant and the whole stage

open behind our guest for the campus ghosts to prowl.

Nobody was very surprised to bavi

Thanksgiving turn up last Thursday.

Sinco F.D.R. rode iii mi tin- bier of

the Republican party anything can

happen. We remember bavins; heard

Dave Duncan, Sage of Thatcher, once

suggest that Christmas be celebrated

on the Fourth of July, so as to pie-

elude Yuletide auto accidents caused

by icy roads. Who knows, tomorrow
may be Easter.

However, it was really Thanksgiv-

ing, and not Washington's Birthday

last Thursday, and it is fitting to note

what various and sundry personage*

are thankful for:

Coach llargesheimer: for Conn. U.,

Worcester Tech, and Brooklyn Col-

lege.

Dave the Cleaner: for the fact that

some people still believe that cleanli-

ness is next to godliness.

Fran Kiel: for the best first base

coach in baseball.

Everybody: for having such a

Splendid column to read each week.

Harry Sloper and Dave Holmes: For

Wildroot Hair Tonic.

Hob Englehard: for moustache
cup.-.

John McDonough: for Community
Dentists.

Val N'isbeth: for (Jrandilo to's

Tavern.

The Diner: for the Cafe.

Peanut Gallery: for Mrs. I'ulsen,

Merzack, and Canh.
With everyone who has access to

print eager to publish an all-Anieri-

815 Lincoln Ay
Amherst, .V .

Nov. 25,

Dear Editor:

As Dean Ganders said at the lag

convocation, our task at the pi

time is to strengthen American de-

mocracy, not only for defense in th<

present war, but for victory. With

much effort bent here on this eampu
on the question of what we can .

help, it would seem that the Com-
munity Chest Drive would be an im-

mediate solution to the problem.

A consideration of the OSes to

which the money is to be put should

arouse the desire in each one of us to

do our part in this drive which i
, in

reality, a step in -strengthening

American democracy.

Since the committee has arranged

to meet the convenience of even thou
who would make the installments, am
dollar from each student does not

seem an unreasonable stipulation.

Sincerely,

(Signed) Phyllis Mclneriiy

can football team, the I'eanut Gallery,

vvith an eye toward syndication, pre-

sents this stellar array.

Left end: Miss Skinner. No one

ever gets past her.

Left tackle: Hernie Forre.-t. He
made one, once.

Left guard: Levi I'ulsen. Made a

great record in the Whiskey Howl.

Center: Lana Turner. Center of at-

traction in any league.

Right guard: Levi I'ulsen. Like

Hicks, he can be in two places at one

time.

Right tackle: Chris Gianarakos. We
want to make this look like the Ford-

ham team.

Right end: Eleanor Roosevelt. Her

day always ends right.

Quarterback: Anyone who reads

this. He'll want his quarter back.

Halfbacks: Mrs. Merzack and Mrs.

I'ulsen. Very good at the stiff-arm.

In fact, they're stiff all over.

Fullback: Mrs. Ganh. She's always

full.

Confidential item: Ken Freitas, oui

roly-poly lion cub, has received an

offer to play professional football with

the Detroit Lions. Hereafter, in ad-

dressing Mr. Freitas, don't be sur-

prised if you are answered with a

roar, of torn clothes. To curry favor

with him you might try tossing him
raw meat, sirloin preferred. His room-

mates in the Stockbridge Den are

wearing riding breeches and protect-

ing themselves with bull whips and
chairs. Everything one paw, Hen.

R
H YME
EASON
HYTnM

By George Benoit

Columbia lias [sued two albums.

each containing a different type oi

jazz—one colored and the other Chi

CagO< In the first album Teddy Wil

son, with a small band made up of the

best in colored jazz accompanies Bill}

Holiday. When a group like Wilson

on piano, Kirby on base. Cole on

drums, Truehart on guitar, Barry and

Webster on tenor, Eldridge on trum

pet. Morton on trombone. Goodman
on clarinet and Hilly Holiday, vocalist.

gets together, the result is sure to l>:

superlative. Perhaps the most repi e

sentative record is "If You Were

Mine" and "What a Little Moonlight

Can Do". No one but Billy COttld sing

the way she docs for Teddy, ami nc

one but Teddy could play the way In

does for Hilly. It is saft to say that

Teddy is the easiest playing pianist

in jazz. The transmission of ideas

from mind to keyboard isn't necessary

Continued on Pagr (\
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Hut some evening when you're

home— lonesome, yearning for some-

thing sweet, try the good old fashioned

art of making fudge.

To make butternrt fudge one needs

three things: namely- butternuts, an

intense desire for their meat, and

teady nerves.

I have read that -landing the

choice morsel on end facilitates the

operation of cracking; however, this

is a debatable question, U it takes no

leas than six st likes before cracking

the outer surface

One should commence the operation

by gently tapping the shell with the

sledge hammer, and then gradually

increasing the pressure of the blows

— this is the natural procedure, after

hitting the thumb and forefinger fre-

quently.

Following these preliminary mo-
tions comes the climax when, with one,

glorious bang, the fanatic—for such

he is at this point— lets fall the ham-
mer on the nut. The nut, with a joy-

ous bound at its new-found freedom,

dashes off the stove, through space

and across the floor to the farthest

table leg.

While wandering on one's knees

searching for the little devil !**!!**!

. . . this also serves as an incentive to

washing, but not waxing the floor.

Hut oh, the glory of the chase as you
skip and slide over the highly polished

linoleum! Ami then in a breath of

ecstasy you spy the down-turned shell

to find it—empty.

But when, hours later, one eats the

fudge, he will agree, while retrieving

Infinitesimal pieces of shell from his

mouth that, "It's all that it's cracked

up to be."

It is estimated that at least half th<

nearly 1,500,000 youths in America

colleges are working to help pay their

expenses, while 20 per cent are paying

all their costs.

To the Editor of the Massachum <L$

Collegian :

According to the last issue of the

Collegian a community chest drive

will be held here on campus during

the week of December 4. A com-

munity chest is an excellent idea, and

I have advocated it for some tin:e. It

will save time and bother, both for

those running our charity drives and

for the student body as a whole. But

there are some things about this drive

that I absolutely do not agree with.

The first and by far the most im-

portant disagreement that I have is

the allocation or misallocation of

funds. Why have $500 been allotted

to the World Student Service Fund?

That $500 combined with the $260 for

a refugee student makes a grand total

of $750 or one half the total amount

to be raised by the drive being sent

out of this country. That is certainly

all out of proportion to the type of

campus that we have here.

There are a good many students

who did not come back to this college

for financial reasons just during this

last fall and yet someone has the im-

pertinence to ask us to contribute

such an amount of money to a foreign

charity. Has the committee for the

drive never heard the old maxim,

"charity begins at home"?
Now let us turn to the March of

Dimes and ask why so little is lung

given to such a worthy charity? We

should give at least a dime each, and

that would amount to about |150.

It seems to me that these funds

which, we, as students are asked &

contribute to are being allocate I with-

out any thought as to how ti

dents feel about having their money

sent abroad. The committee has sug-

gested that the students could specify

to what charity his money woald g1'-

but how .is that going to work when

a certain percentage or amount is to

be alloted to each charity?

There are babies in New York that

need milk. There are. many peoi"*

in the United States that need clothes.

There are children here that need ed-

ucation. There are a greit many

people that need medical attention.

Why, then, should we send *uch »

large amount of money to do the*'

things for students in Eurpe «"d

China? H

Editor, The Collegian

Dear Sir:

I am wondering how m
students are conscious of th

the first annual community

is about to begin on our c<

wager not too many, but I
*

one puts a bee in the Qi

souls' bonnets so that they

up and realize that there

be such a drive—with a

incidentally—and it is up to

Continued
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How the Community Chest Allocation to the WSSF Will Be Spent
EDI CATION MEDICINE

The above picture afeow s interned civilian prisoner* at mes in
;, priWMI camp. WSSK will help the* prisoners get enough imur-
i^hment.

War prisoners aid. Y. M. ( . \.

I'o help the interne.! ihilia.i

prisoners while away their time,
books bought by the World Stu-
dent Service Fund, are shipped
to Europe.

Community Chest Drive Opens Here

Next Thursday -$1500 Goal Sought

I lie Community Chest Drive, en all

in one campaign with a $1600 goal

will start one week from today when
students will be asked to contribute to

nt fund embracing several service

organizations.

$500 will go to the World Student

Service Fund, the only international

Announcements

Anyone who is interested in broad-

casting with the College Radio Work-
shop Group either in dramatics, spe-

cial features of music, please contact

John Vondell, Theta Chi; Margaret
Stanton, Chi Omega; or Mason

Gentry, Alpha Gamma Rho a- joon a-

possible, as the program will get

indi r way shortly.

Chi Omega held a coffee party after

the football game Saturday, Novem-
ber IS. Members of the Chi Omega
Chapter at Tufts were guests. A "vie"

party for the pledges and members of

Chi Omega will be held Saturday
ev< ning.

The Amherst DeMolay Club, in-

eloding Stockbridge, State, and Am-
heTSt Students, invites all DeMolay- to

4 dance which will be held at the Ma-
sonic Temple in Amherst Saturday,
November 2!»th. at BtfO. Each 1 »•

Molay may invite one other couple.

The Current Affairs Club of Mass-
Whusetts State College was represent

-

"I at the Regional Conference of In-

iwtional Relations Clubs at Smith
. November 14th and l".th.

WegStes from forty-two coll.

i nt to diseUSl current and
war international problem-.

Richard Cox and Robert j. O'Shes
representative! <>f state.

The following are requested to re-

' the Dean's Office to fill out

Cards: Adams, K. J.; Altaian,

Anderson, Miriam; Andei
Patriciai Anbertin, Merjorie;

Raymond; Bean, Miriam;
• Helen; Hickford, Martha;

R. Eleanor; Bradford,
Bresnahan, Patrick; Brett,

Byrnes, Eunice; Carlson,

organization winch appeals solely to
students and gives aid exclusively to
students. Youth of Germany, occupied
and unoccupied France, Finland. Ru-
mania, Hungary, and Switzerland as
well as China, and those imprisoned
benefit by our contributions. Almost
100'r of the money donated is used
directly for students because expenses
are cut to a minimum; the majority
of workers go without salaries. NT

ot

less than 509 of the donation of
Massachusetts State College will go
to China; of the money going to

Europe 2.v; returns to the United
States for refugee students.

A 8300 donation will e,o to the
American Red Cross, $200 to the

U.S.O., and s.,u to the March of
Dimes will he combined instead of
having separate drives.

$250 will be used to bring to Mass-
achusetts State College two refugee

students .-eleeted on a basis of Schol-

arship, background, and personal ex-

periences. The coming of such people
may initiate practice which will

bring prestige to the college as well

as offering to the students additional

educational opportunities.

The Dean's Fund, a plan operating
to help students on campus who need

loans receives $150, The fund has not

been publicised until tin- year,

KERCHIEFS
All Materials, Colors & prices

7\ew Carved Wood and

I'ollery Pins

lb". Line of Indian

Jewelry

AT

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STREET

State Alumnus Directs

Spotted Fever Research

For the second time since the open
tag of college this fall. Massachusetts
state college has appeared in the
pages of the Saturday Evening Post

In the November 1 5th issue of the
Poet, a long article, 'Death in a Hard
Shell' recounts In an interesting fash-
ion the work of a prominent alumnus,
I*--- Ralph H. Parker '12, in research
on Rocky Mountain Spotted lever.

Dr. Parker has charge of a staff <>f

I 11 men and women who are constant
ly at work on the problem at his

Montana Laboratories,

Associated with Dr. Parker in his
wo,k is Dr. Robert A. CoOley '12. state

entomologist for Montana.

Massachusetts State college first bit

the pages of the Tost in an article mi
Chief Justice Stone who changed hi-

mind aboui farming when he was ex-
pelled tVoni State for 'disciplinary
reasons'.

Above, the WSSF helps glee cholera injections to fhtnesr
students working la summer Berries camps. Cholera plagues arc
prevalent in China, particularly in wartime.

HOSPITAL FACILITIES

,
si'.'* Vjr/jff <T~ r *" r

dMgSV«M

Girl Your Car a Chance to Give
the Performance you expect with

MOBILGAS
MOItlLOIL

MOIIILI IJIvK ATION

Paige's
Service Station

(next to postoffire)

I'el. 7tl Holt I'urnel. mgr.

In the ear* shown above. WSSI money maintains | student
tanltarSUM in western China. BeeSSSM of the war these caves haveMcome the salcst places |„r medical institutions as w,.|| „H air rah ,

-helters.

Seniors have stack privileges in the
Midland College library for the first

time in recent years.

I

Shirley,

The ^hop (hat well groomed
men prefer.

COSBY'S
HARBER SHOP

i .:

Siilco Sweaters— Fine Qualitv

> sras Ml Colon

I'ull-over or Coat-Hutton or

Zipper—$2.!>:> to |4.M

Harry Daniel Associates

16—18 MAIN STREFT
Northampton. Mass.

DONT MISS THIS . . .

THE LAST OF
THREE GREAT GIFT

OFFERS
Two For The Price of One!

These mnjrnificient new

RED SEAL RECORDS
Hungarian Phapsodv No. 2

(Liszt)

JliSU Maria Sanrom;t
No. 13881

Humoresque (Dvorak)
The Rosary (Nevin)
William Primrose - No. 18222

Ruy one - C.ei Ihe Olher Free!

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

Wellworlh's Oil Rale

TOBACCO TALK

$2.25 Blue Boar
1.2.") Ldjreworlh
1.2.") Dills Best

L2") Sir Walter
Raliegh

I.2.") Bond SI

1.2") Briars

M Prince Albert ....

.ffi Model

.?>") 1 1 oz. I'nion

Leader
.7.") 12 oz. Tweed
.98 Mayos
.!>.") (iranjjer

.!>") Kentucky Club ....

mini KM I II I III HI
"Mill US,

fc.

TODAY, FRI. and SAT

THI

QtocoiNi foim
' NeU EDDY *

Ri*e STEVENSj'
a

All !.")<• Tins 2 for .2.")

All 10c Tins .'! Tor .2.">

We c;irr.\ (he kirjresl pipe

assort men! in Town.

Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

The (til Rale Slorc

i

Plus: Sporis. Cartoon, rVawa

Tins. -Wed.JTIwrB. Dec. 2-3-4

IHE MALTESE
FALCON"

C. R. TILLSON SPORT COATS SLACKS HOES
87 Main Street Below (Jrandy's Drop in and take a look

COMPLETE NEW STOCK TWEED & COVERT SLITS NO ADVANCE IN PRICES,

Treat yourself this weekend to a nice steak dinner with fresh mushrooms

or vegetables. With delicious pie or ice cream. Prices are very reasonable.

SARRIS RESTAURANT
The only place in town which makes its own pastr>.
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IT IS NOT TOO EARLY
There is no better place to do your XMAS shopping. Pick out that gift now tor Dad, Brother, Uncle,

and the kid next door.

We have a large stock of leather goods and imported haberdashery — from which your choice will

be easy.

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

Paul Green s 'House ot

Connelly' Coming Here

Paul Green'l play of the South,

The ffoitM of ('until llj/, will be pre-

sented here at the Social Union pro-

gram on December 6. The drama
will be given by the newly organized

Carolina Playmakers' Repertory

Touring Company, of the University

of South Carolina. It gives the most

talented Playmakers an opportunity

to get valuable experience on the road.

The company is appearing in thirteen

states this fall under the management
of the Redpath Bureau.

The majority of the actors are

natives of the South, actors who
know the customs and manners of the

peple about whom the play is written.

Graduate Playmakers dominate the

cast, many of whom have done profes-

sional work in New York and else-

where.

When the Playmakers go on the

road they carry along everything

necessary for a finished production.

The top of their showbus is fitted to

carry three complete sets of scenery,

built in their own scene shop and
specially designed to occupy a mini-

mum of space. They carry enough
lighting equipment to transform al-

most any large room into a modern
theatre. They have played on such

deluxe stages as that of the Yale Uni-
versity Theatre. They have also per-

formed on the platforms of country
high schools.

Like the veteran troupers that they

are, the Playmakers have never missed

a scheduled engagement. They have
plowed through the mire of unpaved
country roads, through high-piled

snow. They have even crashed
through a highway guard-rail to hang
precariously over a mountain preci-

pice. Rut they have held fast to the

tradition that the show must go on.

As a repertory group, everyone co-

operates. There is no suggestion of a
star system. All the members of the

company serve as crew. They load,

unload, and set up their scenery,

lights, and properties. Everyone in

the company has several responsibili-

ties; everyone is on an equal footing.

In the Carolina Playmakers' tour
production of The House of Connelly,

the show is the thing.

Six Short Courses Will

Be Given During Winter

Six short courses in dairying and
in forestry will be offered by Massa-
chusetts State College during the win-
ter, it was announced by Roland H.
Verbeck, director of short courses.

All the courses are of one week's
duration except dairy bacteriology.

The winter school series opens with
a ten-day course in dairy bacteriology,

January 5 to 17.

Five-day courses are scheduled as

follows: Milk and cream testing, Jan.

19-24; Milk plant operation and man-
ufacture of surplus milk products,

Jan. 26-31; Ice cream testing and
analyzing of products used in making,
Feb. 2-7; Ice cream making for ex-

perienced men, Feb. 4-14; Short course

for tree wardens and town foresters,

Mar. 30-April 4.

SOCIAL UNION

Of}

01,
:

thi-

Above is the combination truck and bus of the Carolina Players who will present a play

at Social Union, Friday, December 5. This vehicle has a specially constructed roof on

which all of the stage equipment of the players is carried.

STOCKBRIDGE
The Ethan Allen-less Green Moun-

tain boys of Vermont Junior College,

a rollicking rabble of gaudy-barged

huskies, failed to faze Generalissimo

Ball's sod trodders Friday, Nov. 14th,

as the Blue and White held the fort

with a duly earned 7 to triumph.

The seniors shone in this gem of a

game that drew the curtain on the '41

football follies, but three freshmen

got the curtain call. "Chuck" Tryon,

who personally contributed the third-

period touchdown, ruddy "Red" Stev-

ens, who continually bulldozed through

the mound of linemen, and Bobby

Hrcnnen, who slithered around the

Vermont vigilance committee await-

ing him across "No-man's Land", ran

away with most of the honors and all

of the glory.

The telling tally came after forty

minutes of humdrum football had

been unfolded before the sizable home

crowd. The junior collegians sat them-

selves back on their respective heels

when a fellow member partially

blocked a quacky quick-kick that car-

ried only to the thirty-three yard

mark. Stockbridge assumed posses-

sion there and went on to pay dirt by

virtue of four consecutive shots at

the line. "Chuck" Tryon ignited the

dormant attack by wading through

tackle for twelve yards. Vermont then

held momentarily when a line-buck

netted us only one yard. Stevens paced

off fifteen more by breaking through

center and spilling the secondary' de-

fense until dumped on the six. The

pay-off play followed Stevens' bit of

scintillating stomping. Tryon made
the kill when he crashed through from

the six and just managed to bend the

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

zero stripe before the Vermont back-

field quartet sat on him. The bonus

point was collected with a nearly per-

fect placement.

Captain "Touch" Downey and his

raft of scrappy seniors were out to

make their last game another "Water-

loo," but they seemed doomed to dis-

appointment as an equally earnest

Vermont eleven played them to a

standstill in the first half. The ever

reliable "touchdown twosome", Woy-
nar and Kuzmiski, could not find the

range, and the once devastating over-

land trusts were inevitably hurled

back by the stubborn Vennontcrs. But

while the offense was stifled in the

opening half, the defense was terrific.

Host Downey and company put the

damper on the visitors' festive spirits

by firmly insisting that the rambunc-

tious cleaters stay on their side of the

scrimmage line.

That was the first half. The second

portion was like the second feature at

a flicker factory—absolutely new and

different. Stockbridge continued to

turn on the power with ever mounting

savagery until the incessant pounding

finally crumbled the stonewall de-

fenses thrown up by the opponents

and the Blue and White poured

through to score.

The fourth quarter found Stock-

bridge again hogging the hide. The

gang had bowled their way to the

twelve before time rang out.

Continued on Page 6

Roister Doisters

The Roister Doisters announce that

at Social Union, March 13, three class-

es will present one act plays. Robert

Wroe '44, Francis Ward '4.1, and David

LJurbank '42 will be the directors oi

the plays of their respective class.

The three plays will be chosen by

committees from the classes with the

directors as charimen of the commit-

tees. The casts will be taken from

the respective' classes.

K It K
Continued from Page 2

to Teddy. The notes are naturally in

ids fingers.

The second album is by Bud Free-

man and bis Chicagoans. Bussed,

Bowman, Tough, Condon, Kaminski.

Freeman and Teagarden compose the

band. Although Jack Teagarden is

not a Chicago boy he (its well with the

group. "After Awhile" and "Shi-.Mi

Sha- Wabble" are examples of what we

mean.

University of Cincinnati has stu-

dents from every continent but Africa.

Psychology Club

T. O. Armstrong, personnel u

or and public relations officer, o

Westinghouse Corp. will be the R]

er at the meeting of the Psych

Club at 7:3<> p.m. Tuesday in th>

Chapel.

Armstrong has spoken on

campu*> several times and u
known in the field of bttaUMU
chology.

Student Tax Figures

Issued by Treasurer

The treasurer's office, this wet

nounced the allocation of the n,

collected under the student tax, whit

is found on each student's bill at tl

beginning of every semester. Th,

total amount of the tax is $26.50 ol

which (13.50 is colected first sem< it*]

Of this first $13.50, $3.50 ga

the Academic Activities board when
it is divided up to pay for the debatinj

team, The Collegian, and the In ei

$(>.75 of each student's money is spei

for athletics and 50c is spent on Soda

Union programs. This makes the tots

cost of each red ticket $7.25.

Twenty-five cents each is alloted fo

the judging teams and the Unite

Religious Council. Each student pa]

$1.50 into his class treasury throng]

the tax. Out of this comes rod

benefits as the class parties, the senioi

banquet, donations for certain cainpu-

activities, and flowers to classnuit.--

in the hospital.

The Women's Student Governing

Association receives twenty cents and

the Student Senate receives thirty

cents. Money received by these or

ganizations pays for all activities is

which they participate and which the)

run.

Tin- \\ omen's Glee club at Syracuse

university is in its thirty-second year

Russell Sage college has added II

new faculty members.
Willis Jacobs, 27, is the youngest

Ph. D. on the campus of the Univet-

sity of New Mexico.

Rider college, Trenton, N. J., ha?

added a medical secretarial course.

Chi-Teh Wang, a young < bines-

aeronautical engineer, is pursuing

graduate study at Rensselaer Poly-

technic institute.

BOB BREGUO and The Hoys will Play for You

Friday al (JUANDONKO'S RESTAURANT
Again

SPAGHETTI and STEAMED CLAMS Our Specialty

For Friday Night

Qrandonico's Restaurant
"Just Below The Town Hall"

Christmas Cards

Now is the time to select

Your PERSONAL Cards

Soups Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in town -1 5c

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

Street, Afternoon

and Evening Bags

Leather, Fahric and

Metallics

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

Every Item on our Shelves is Guaranteed to be the Very Best that

Money Can Buy!—It's Your Assurance of Satisfaction.

LOUIS' FOODS
TELEPHONE 477-8-9

"The College Store

Is The Student Store"

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fou, i «n

Located in North College on Campus

Eddie IU. Suritzer
Clotlr[ir\6 and

Haberd

Swimmers Begin Workout

For Opener In January
Jodka and Hall to Swim Against Championship
University of Michigan Team at Providence R. I.

(.KEEK RESULTS!

Mermen of II. S. <\ uill start

fin-waving with a bang <>n De-

er 17, whi'ii they meet \V. 1'. 1.

•1 the State pool. To this year's

ule have been added a couple oi

- which are going to take a liul

titrating. Williams ami kale,

come in the firat half oi th

tar, are examples.

i uli Joe Rogers refused to predict

lUtCOme of the season, a<

i> not too large this v< :

ipoaing teams are plenty itro .

ii .

i
ver, things look good, witi

Joe Jodka as captain and l-'ra i

as manager. Taking a- r r

Tils of State teams of the pa^t

i art, this v. ar's outfil shoul

maki out pretty w« 11.

,V- a pre-season Warm -Up, Bud Hal!

arid Joe Jodka are making an app< ar

IBCI with the New England All-Star
• the University of Mi hizan

Saturday night at the Olneyvllle Bo;
'

(lull in Providence, R. I. Jodka \>. 1

again meet his old foe. Skinner, with

whom he tangled at tile Nationals last

Spring, incidentally, the Michigan
us will swim Amherst tomorrow

afternoon in the Lord Jeff pool.

Follows the Imposing schedule of

DOT Mermen:

Dec. IT W. P. I. - here — 8 p.m
Ian. 10 Williams — there :i p.m.

•Ian 13 Conn. U. — here — H p.m
Ian. It! Yale — here — 8 p.m

SWIMMINt; CAPTAIN

liaskctball:

il T. V. 28, Sigma Phi Fp
Si Ion 8, Theta Chi Iti. Mpha
Sigma Phi 13

Volleyball:

Sigma Phi Fpsilon 2. Q.T.V.
f. Theta Chi 2. Alpha Sigma
Phi

Cames tonight

:

Phi Sigma Kappa vs. kappa
Sigma (volleyball & basket-

ball)

First Practice Finds Good

Material for Hoopsters
Final Cut Today Prepares Hoopsters For Intensive

Two Week Grind Before Opener on December 12th

STATE-

$1JA MENTS

i'\ <;. win.

Forty-five candidates reported to

t each Hargesheimer on Monday for

the tirst practice session «>r tin- 1941-2
season. Practice periods during these

Joseph Jodka

Feh. 7 Wesleyan there

Feb. 13, U.S.C.G.A. there

Feb. 27 Bowdoir, here

Mar. <; w . p. i. aI1( | u
< !ambridge

.Mar 13, II \. E. 1. S. \.

p.m., 2 p.m. at

• > p.m

!:•'!(! p.m.

8 p.m

1 T. at

8 p.m.

2 and 8

Amherst

Flash! Tournament Dead! W. A. A. Finishes

Fall Sports' Program In Adverse Conditions

By Peg Stanton
i line upon a time there was a little

Thing called Tournament was ver\

sad, because he was frozen out. Lit

Tally. He took a look at the ther-

mometer and shuddered; he turned u|)

Ins Collar and waited for things to

happen. They did. Snowllakcs fell

ami tile wind howled through the Val

••;. and across the cavalry field, and

people put on heavy coats and turned

OP their noses at poor old Tournament

Itts1 wept a big drippy tear and
-ilwitly crept away.

All of which nonsense means that

tni fall season for co-ed sports is over
Wither the field hockey or soft hall

Mients was finished, due to an
especially rainy season—on the days
wwi the games were scheduled.

Volleyball just handy gol a start an .

then died a lingering death. Chi
Omega seems to have unofficially won
the Softball battle, with a total of

three wins and one loss, while the

hockey tourney was left in rather a

jumble with no on<- team actually

coming out on top. The game:
brought out some surprises latent

talent in our little circles! And the)

certainly were fun! The excitement
of a Immer in the last inning when tie

dusk was so deep thai you could

hardly tell whether or not it was a

homer the shrieks thai went with

BUch excitemel.' gOOd -tuff! < oil

gratulations are In order to the man-
agers who spent -<i much time and

breath giving us pep-talks and rout-

ing out teams.

Last Spring I went over to the eafe
He day and interviewed captain-elect
lohn Brady. As he dosed the talk hi

»*W with the usually Brady good
humor, "Well, we'll know the whole
story next Thanksgiving". Thanks
giving has come and went and we
know the whole story. And quite an
encouraging story! For this year.
there's an enlivened interest in font-
hall and numerous indications toward
an upswing in the much abused pen-
dulum, And there's the great playing
of Brady himself to put a bright spot
in anybody's season review. For Rext
year, there Should he plenty of spirit

and a good nucleus of players left,

despite the loss of eight regulars this
June. Incidentally. I'd like to stick in

a plug here for ,,m . Hank tJilman.
\U\l never seen a Football before ar
riving at State, hut stayed with the
varsity for two years in the halfback
slot vascillating from third to forth
string. This year, shifting to the line,

he has seen as much service as any of
the tackles and done a line Job too.

HOOPING IT IT
Three solid afternoons of scrimmage
lettermen mixed with jockeys pi (-n

t\ of tongues hanging clear to the
floor basketball's a strenuous sport

FOOTBALL MEETING

New Coaching Regime Has Produced Results

Morale of Statesmen Shows Decided Uplift

$hery

\ti in and out ball cluh" were the

d b) Coach Walter liargcs-
' 'mi i in describing this year's eleven

i to the Amherst game, and
the last horn has sounded

""I tl saSOa is over, the aptness ot

riptioa hecomes evident. How
v, r. a i<am which has looked good

' A ''" Pari of the time has heen a dis-

rovement here at State, and

• fact that the final sum
season's record is not to.

i

. the feeling still remain;

aehusetts SUite has turne I

and is on the way up mil

hall repression which ha

"Ver this campus for UlS

ars,

their first season under the

regime, the Stnte-nien

k'ith a reeori of three wins,

one tie and some spirit

lentioned item is perhaps

rniflcant, for it mark" th.

departure from previ »u

is more Indicative of th

I m this year's team that

tl Won*loSl record.

" game of the sea '"<

ave heen a precursor id

to follow during the I'e-

thf year. This fid <\f:v\

mediocre Springfield Col
'"" showed an eleven which

seemed to have tin- ability to go places.

I tut which, somehow could not utilize

this ability for any length of time.

However, State rooters cams hone

convinced that the team hail real po-

tentialities, and that things were look

[ng up. On the following Saturday

IIKAI) COACH

Coach Hargesheimer has called

an important meeting of all

those who are interested in

\arsitj foolhall. In addition to

the members of this year's

squad, all those who expert to

play football next fall will be
expected to attend. The place
is K.M.m 10 of the Physical
I .duration Building and the

time this evening at seeen
p. m. — sharp!

Fraternity Leagues

In Winter Sports

Starting . tl' early this year, the win
ter section of interfraternity games
got under way on Tuesda\ of this

week. As usual, the eleven fraternitj
teams will he divided into four leagues
and will play basketball and volleyball.

Drawings for the winter term hav<
(lie teams squared oil' m this sequence;
League A, Alpha Gamma Who. Sigma
Phi Fpsilon, and Q, T. v.; League B
Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha Fpsilon Pi

and Theta ('hi; League C, Kappa Sig
ma, Sigma Alpha Fpsili.n and Phi Sig
ma Kappa; League l>, Lambda <h
Alpha and Tau Fpsilon 1'hi. Th, i«,

teams in this latter league will each
he given a bye to start a ilh.

Actual playing started last Tuesday
witli an official christening of the new
basketball door as <>. t. V. took Sig
Fp by a :!K 8 count. S. I". F. retail

ated, however, on the nearby volley-

hall court i.y winning two games to

Q. T. V.'s one. Last evening saw
Alpha Sigma Phi losing g ]<; |;; ,|,.

cision to Theta ("hi in the hoop
game and receiving a :; (i beating in

volley hall. Tonight's combatants a!

the cage will he Phi Sigma Kappa an
Kappa Sigma. The slate for next
week's games is as follows: Tuesday,
SiKina I'bi Fpsilon vs. Alpha Gamma
Rho; Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Alpha Ep
sih.n Pi; and Thursday, Kappa Sigma
vs. Sigma Alpha Bpsilon.

Tlie games are again under the

supervision of Sid Kaufman of the
physical education department with
Ibnry Thornton in direct charge.
General rules will continue the same
with the eligibility regulations as the
most important.

first few days have been taken up en-
tirely with scrimmage. Informal
teams have been picked by chance with
veterans and nea material mixed in-

doscriminatcly. With such a large
group < oach Hargesheimer has felt

this the only possible way to effect
the elimination process. Having only
"in' floor available has also been a

hindrance with such a large squad,
Tlie gYoup has now been limited to
ibirtv live with a f, na | cut due this
afternoon. This hist reduction will re-
duce thi' squad to about twenty two
which is the number which will be

carried through the season.
That a lot of work Is In store during

the next few da\s can easily be seen
from observing that the first, game
is two weeks from tomorrow night
After today's final cut, there remains
just a dozen practice sessions to gel a
team into shape. All positions ate of

COUrse Still wide open but there is a
goodly nucleus of veterans on hand to
light for those Starting berths. In
addition to Captain TriggS, returning
guards include Bubriaki and Podolak,
both of whom were regular starters
last year. Forwards returning num-
ber Frodyma, .Maloy, Kcllcy and
Sparks. Ted Ilokina, last year's high
scorer, is out seeking to hang onto the
center spot. Included also in the ran
didates several hard playing sopho-
mores who held down first string jobs
on last year's freshman team. Aiding
Coach Hargesheimer with thaadmlnls
tration will be Fran Kiel, who will
also handle (lie freshman s.pmd.
Manager for this season will be
Edward Rosemarh '42.

Freshman Team Closes Fall

Seasons InDual Victories

Walter FIarB;e»heimer

the Statesmen came through in a little

better fashion, defeating the I'mver
sity of Connecticut by two points in

a ragged game. The next game found
the Norwich University Horsemen
spoiling the Dad's Day program by
downing Coach Hargesheimor's char

gfjS by a 20-0 score Despite the one
sided appearance of this count, the

State team really put lip a grand
battle against the highly touted Cs
del • and two of tin Norwich touch

downs came from hivak^.

IgainSt R, I. State, the eleven nail;

had Bn "out" day as the injury jinx

filially caught op with them in |V|

fury and Preitas, Santin, Salwak, an
HcDonough went, limping out of thi

game while the RamS proceeded t

as i a field day. Worcester Tech, tie

-oft -pot of the season came next.

Stati-. --till minus the services of I'll i

Santin, and McDonough, revet >.

the field day proposition, rolling ovei

tl i i:< gini '
i- 31-6. I

'
:

< sme thi

Maroon replacements gsvr i ver)

irood account of themselves, with

Stirv, Fedeli, and Larkin looking par

ttculariy good in the backftpJd

Returning to Alumni Field for " \m
•>-! m the rain", the Stab -mei m/aln

t mi a display of mi id d !i
;

-

footbau, but the Jeffs simply had ton

much of oecrythinp; that it takes to

Coach llaree heimer looks perfectly

natural in the rubber Boles and -went
pants hard to remember he was
sporting moleskins a short two week
ago out in the locker room the last
of tlie flies have died off and left Pish
so Unoccupied he's had to install a

radio.

Fall freshman sports concluded on
November thirteenth when both the
socer and football teams played their
final games. The frosh hooters camo
out of the traditional yearling game
with a score of 5-1 in their favor and
their numerals won. On the same
afternoon, the heavy frosh football
club travelled dowll to Monson Aca-
demy to down the Hillers by a l.'l-O

count. Winter activities for the class
of |§48 start, this week with groups
signed up for basketball, swimming,
winter track, wrestling, boxing, fenc-

ing and skiing

Capt. Brady Leads Rejuvenated State Eleven
As Seniors Spark Team To Improved Season

win football games, and after the)
had recovered from their first period

fright, they powerhoused then- wa>
to a L'U victory. State's lack of re

Serve strength, especially in th.- line.

was evident, in this fray a the stream
of fresh Amherst players proved to i>.

almost as continual as the rain

Rebounding fro,,, the defeat, th.

team was 'in" as a traveled t<» Brook
lyn and unleashed a v.ry llasby run
lung attach against a powerful lln.ok
lyn Collage aggregation, coming oul
on the long end of a ::.'! I!» score m .,

thrilling eame which .\aw l'r, ,

Seery, and Salwak all coring on run
of 60 yard or over.

Tuft< wound up th.' , ., ,,,, with the
State i I .,, |i;ii |

'luring the fu-t part .,f the game
Tuft- outplayed th.- local eleven, bu1
earned onlj one tuochdown. I:.

F I. it.-, made the only State uilj by
" i '' ret pting ;, Tuff lateral and i

r|
' tancfi

i one on th.- ii.-id in .-,

i" i »" -in ran Tufl icored another
in mm h the

In.-.. I , ,,,-,. f,

So thi

' ' 'Oi- h...,k r

am
I I

'

.ring th.

remain! id

way .

i.i, the Up

vVnIl

it t

Adam Cameron

d Up with |

rd of three n ins, foui
to But, the r.-.-lmr

fon» -. long
- '..I tn runt inur

of th" pendulum. Read
i

r > hi on. r w ho came
1

1
i •

'
.i, i.i take over s trangc

introduce a new system de
id 'ot

! . redlt for hi- tl,,,' job
juvination, while ttdara ''ameron,
handled th" line supervision this
did a creditable oh with thr. tnr-

."I wall.
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Photo of D. C. French's

Work Given to College

Daniel Chester French, famous

American sculptor ami sun of a past

president of Massachusetts State Col-

lege, was two weeks ago memorialized

on campus with the hanging of an im-

posing framed photograph of the Du-

pont Fountain presented to the col-

lege by Mrs. Margaret French Cres-

son of Stockbridge, daughter of the

sculptor.

'ilus photograph of one of the sculp-

tor's best known works has been hung

in the Stockbridge House.

The StocKbriUge House is the house

in which Daniel French lived as a boy

when his father, Henry T. French,

was president of the college from

1804 to 1866.

As a special mark of identity the

front room in which the photograph is

hung is now known as the Daniel

Chester French room.

STOCKHKIIHiK
Continued from P<if/< I

FATHER WALSH
Continued, from Payt 1

temporary problems and draws the in-

terest of all who meet him.

A former athlete, an author of ar-

ticles in four languages, books of

philosophy and history, and present

editor of the current Fordham Uni-

versity Quarterly Tliouyltt, Father

Walsh becomes a "real man talking

about a real subject."

FRESHMAN OFFICERS
Continued from Page 1

An assistant football manager i i

be eleetetl from the class t.i 1944.

Candidates for this position are: Jac

ob Jackler, '44, Charles S. Warner, '41.

Henry F. Hitter. '44.

A tennis manager from tbf class of

1943 will also be elected. Candidates

are: William B. Loc/.nar. ' 1
'. and Har-

old J. Quinn, '48.

STOCKBRIDGE DROPS FINAL

Stockbrldge's "forgotten men' '(the

ciuss country team) wound up its '41

season, Wednesday, November 12, by

absorbing a 20-35 defeat at the hands

of the newly-crowned New England

prep school champs, Mount Hermon.

Bramhall, of the visitors, nosed out

Captain Hibbard, of Stockbridge, by

two seconds for first place, with Al-

lien, Allen, and Toilet finishing fi, 10,

and 11 respectively.

The team had a .500 average for

the year, winning from Cusbing, Hrat-

tleboro High, and Springfield Frosh;

and losing ti> Gardner High, Amherst

College varsity, and Mount Hermon.

Robert H. Williams

1941 CAMPAIGN

IIOKT CLUB
The semi-monthly meeting of the

Horticulture Club was held last

Thursday, at 7:30 p.m., in French

Hall with President Wilfred Meinke

presiding. It WOM an open-forum

meeting with the member- of the club

participating in a discus-ion of the

recent Horticultural Show. Many of

the tine points of the show were

brought out bj Prof. Lyle Hlundell,

who asked for criticisms from the

members as to how they thought it

could have been improved.

A short business meeting followed

the discussion, and plans were made
for the next meeting, December 1. It

was announced that Prof. L. S. Dick-

inson would tf'^'e an illustrated lecture

on "The Finer Points of Turf Grow-

ing." All member- of the Department

ef Horticulture are invited to attend

this meeting.

Rudy Uhlig was elected to the of-

ice of vice-president to fill the vacancy

caused by the failure of Manuel Hen-

ton to return to school this fall.

Charles McMaster

How to Win Friends

in one easy lesson

Treat yourself and others to

wholesome, delicious Wrigley's

Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.

Helps keep breath sweet, teeth

bright. The Flavor Lasts.

The football jerseys are just fod-

der for the wool addicts tinea petKo-

nella (moths to you) now, and another

season il just a glorious memory. The
swa.-h-buckling Stockbridge squad

that romped over four ace-high ad-

versaries, Vermont Academy, Monsoii,

Wentworth, and Vermont Junior Col-

lege, and who fell before unbeaten

Gushing and the powerful New York

Aggies, deserve all the superlatives in

Webster's. There was a team wit I

courage and do-or-die grit—a team

that came through in spite of numer-

ous KO's to key men— a team that

could remain cool during the beat of

battle and play to win when the chips

were down.

This column has been cluttered with

the Woyners, Kuzmiskis, Brcnnans,

Tryons, and Stevenses—the men who

did the spectacular and who paced the

way to glory, but now we wish to

doff the derby to that just-as-essential

bunch that dealt it out in the forward

wall, and to the boys who saw it all

from the bench.

The linemen are the fellows who
got the heels in the face and the

konks on the head and who carried

out their assignments with methodical

regularity, while the crowd followed

the ball. Let's not forget Southard,

Teittinen, Perry, Bak, Little, Gibbs,

and Downey. They helped make up

that great eleven. Along the side-

lines, huddled on the benches, was an-

other great gang—the subs—the boys

who played that forty minutes every

game, who suffered as severely in de-

feat, and who reveled as completely

in victory as the ones who milled on

the meadow, They may have lacked

physique or hair-triguer coordination,

but they were with the best in spirit
j

Their roll-call read.-: Helmont, Danck-

ert, Kentfield, Mellas, Scott, Worrell,

Gaskey, Carleton, Garden, Hartosik,

Hardy, Going, Furhurne, Dougherty,

Williams, Hus-ey, Iinehrick, Wade,

Gary, and Puehalski.

Then there's the group that were

forced out of the fray for good and

followed the game from the bleachers.

They had everything but Lady Luck

on their side. Those who made the

"out-for-keeps" list were Hunter, Bc-

bello, Bartlett, and Nelson.

The Blue and White rolled up o?

points to their opponents' 39. Kuz-

miski was high man in the scoring

department with five touchilowns in

six games, and his former Amherst

team-mate, Woynar, made the record

books by toeing seven conversions in

nine tries.

Central college. Fayette, Mo., has a

c< ilege chorus of 80 voices.

Mathematics, Greek and Latin made
up the first curriculum of the Univer-

sity of Michigan.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Continued from Page ft

dent to support it if it is to be a

cess.

We all dislike "digging down di

so many times during the yeai to

produce a shekel or two for i

worthy cause. Under this new
we will only have to dig down

i .,

as all the collecting for the year sill

be done in this one drive, and allot-

ment will be made to various cau->s.

It is up to each and every on.

us to support our able co-chaii

Jean Davis, '42, and Sydney Zeitler,

'42, in this first annual chest d

for without the entire student body

behind them they cannot reach 1 1 .<-ir

goal. Think it over fellow stud,

and start digging.

Sincerely,

A Senior.

SORORITIES PLEDGE
Continued from Pay, 1

Sampson, Nancy Doolittle, Bai

Walker, and Cynthia Allman all if

the class of 1945.

Sigma Iota: Barbara Saver, 11 ... .

Dwork, Golda Edinburg, Thelma Co

hen, Shirley Cohen, Sylvia Sandler,

Lucille Stein, Beatrice Alport, Natali,

Robinson, and Norma Magidson of th>

class of 1945; and Charlotte Schul-

diner of the class of 1944.

KJut our wai/...f+ r»

Chesterfield
Out on the range

it's "Howdy pardner, have a Chesterfield'*

That's true Western hospitality.

For bringing smokers together, giving

them exactly what they want, Chesterfield's

RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best ciga-

rette tobaccos is right at the top.

There is more downright pleasure in

Chesterfield's COOL MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE

than in anything else you ever smoked.

Make your next pack Chesterfield

Cnprrigtil 1911,

I.IW.KTT 4 MfMIl TOMCUOC*

A World Champion

Rodeo Rider

EDDIE CURTIS

f]ie iteadjwette (Eolleaioii
. •!.. I. II Z-2*s ==============:=^^
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ate ColjegejCommunity Chest_Campa
i
gn Opens Today

Annual Military

Ball To Be

Next Friday

Ken Reeves Will Play

For First Formal of

Season In Drill Hall

SCENE FROM SOCIAL UNION PLAY

State's social season starts a week
ii,,!! tomorrow, December \'l, when a

. crowd will pack the I Mill Hall

the annual Military Hall. Featur-
i.i music of Ken Reeves, the IF

(i. I. C. dame promises to lie well

w iii th the subscription price. Ken
Reeves has recently played at liar

yard and Dartmouth affairs where he

. nthusiastically received.

due of the outstanding features of

M evening will be the selection of the

honorary cadet-colonel by the junior

iiinl senior military majors. She will be

chosen from among the ranks of our

fair coeds to preside over the spring

review. Last year's honorary colonel

.Jeanne Phillips '41. Erma Alvord
•<»ik the honor the year before.

The ball will last from i> p. rn. to

.' a. in. the evening being divided into

dx dances before, and six dance-

t intermission. Dan Carter is

working on, and expects to be able to

duce BOme novelty dances a la An
• atnilis.

Tl e committee has planned some-

. entirely new in decorations

which should rejuvenate the appear-

Continued on Page fi

To BroadcastRadio

Variety Program
in. Massachusetts State radio sta-

i- planning a half hour variety

iiii, made up of a short play, a

• ' quiz, ami music by the college

organisations. John Blondell

Mason Gentry are in charge of

menta, The program will be

ast in about two weeks from
'' Old Chapel auditorium, if tests

'hat the acoustics there are

factory.

On Tuesday, December 9, at 8:15

Massachusetts state College will

take part in the "Food and Defense"
a .if the Science and Defense

- which is sponsored by

i Other nearby colleges. Ells-

W*. Hell, extension economist,
»'8s May E. Foley, extension nutrion-

Cari u. Fellers, head of the

iral manufactures depart -

i Mason Gentry will take

e program. Recordings will

of these science and defense

which will be iebroadca-t
' wave station WIU'I. of

\bo\e i- shown a scene from the Carolina I'lav makers* presentation to he Riven as
(he Social Union program tomorrow Might.

A Man Can be a Great Gentleman and
a Great Farmer Says Father Walsh

'House ofConnelly
7

Tomorrow Night
"Another line example of complete

living can be found in the life ,,f

Cardinal .John Henry Newman," said

the Rev. Gerald G. Walsh, >..).. noted

scholar and authority on Haute, dur
Ilia recent \ isit to tin - campus.

"Right off the bat, I'd saj that New-
man was a line ideal fur students of

todaj because he was a complete
humanist," Mated Father \\ al-h. nam
iny the noted theologian a- also a

ure.at philosopher and a literary

arti.M a man wlm combined a triple

view of life for greater effectiveness.

"In many ways. Newman was
greater than Dante," -aid father

Walsh, comparing the I so Christian

humanists, "but he was net so univer-

sal. His life was n
i iist< red, less

wide open. Moth, however, .'.ere much
more appeali ic in thi oadminded-
i ess than the classicists," i < -aid.

•Newman was a nook worm," de-

clan d lather Walsh, cil ing thi in-

• • of Newman's failure to pass

hi.- final examination for his B.A. de~

i.

f.

l"d that the annual Christ
itudenl sing under the cam
Unas tree will be broadcast

year. If it is, the program
• aid on December 1 !, at

FirstMechanocade

To Be In Spring

Vespers
\ Self Worth Having"

! .Mr. Lewis Fox, Hart-
mi.

us: Mr. Fox, a prom-
' ford lawyer and trustee

• m College, is an active

syi agogue and civic af-

Hartford. He is also

nterested in interfaith

is a very popular speak-
'• rcollegiate conferences.

'ie his first visit to this

Memorial Hall, December

Plane t'"i the first Me< hanui adi t«i

Maj

.

have just been announei I b
.

•
• •

•

iuil: department.

1 his Mi ide vv dl r»n in

tl,,. ,
• and « dl con

nisi of d' monstrationa of thi

. i ng c«iui

ed by 1

which \\ dl ini bid.- thi turn of r

full size hydraulic test i full

demonstration of tl

thousand pound

which specimens from • cent n

pillars wdl be crushed ai

i ;,,,,) rod* will be broken. An

other ft ature will be a demnnrti

,,f the "i" i

' I" inclph

talked Of die

•|
, \; ,

,,|e i- .a, tirei, .

;,,,„:>i, <•> It Is ( "'>"-' Worked

out and*pr..d>.< . d l>j nn admit I

(.„mmitt.c . b. t.d fmm each i

four •>!•-: meeti i- i III
Talent' U

Edminster 'I- Is servii . neral

i hairmai The other eommttte

;i re Donald Morel 'i

• j... gtanh < " •

'

;
'

'

K

M.Kweii '44. G
i nff, . '4S and

gree at Oxford. He set up for himself
a fifteen hour daily schedule of study.
If he studied only twelve hours one
day, he worked eighteen the next, to
keep his average. This too stiir

schedule he BtUCk to until he was SO
neru.u- and overworked that he failed

("was plucked") at the time .,f | U s

exam.

Thai Ni wman was always conscious
of hi* style of writing is apparent
from an incident that or. in red during
a trip on the Mediterranean Sea when
i.e was s young man. "lake every-
one .ise he got seasick," related
l ether Walsh, "but he managed to
write a letter to his sister at that
time. At the end of the epistle be
ad. i.-d this postuci ipt : 'Please excu e

me because I'm unable to revise this

letter, but I never write without a

view to style' this from g seasick
New hi an.'" be exclaimed.

x
i great philo opher, Newman

differed somewhat from other con
temporaries in that he relied not on

tracts al.me. He assented to human
through experience rather than

setting up certain facta appearing to

be true and Working by them a (fa

lu'« -.

' \ a poet, Newman lacked the

tery ..f Dante," said Father Walsh,
it his literal") artistry i- apparent

ii 'Idea of a University'." Is to the

content, however, Father Walsh as
plained, "I have one criticism; he was

nking of Oxford so much that he
thought whatever we did at Oxford
mii-t be right I" .\ graduate of Ox-

: himself, Father Walsh continued:
"It i- our idea today i<> hum u, be

'o -/", while the idea then was
to learn to be able »<< b*. The mind

to !'e cultivated for its own sake;

training of the mind was believed to

own reward."

"I thorouhgiy believe that the ideal

todaj is the acquisition and full de-

ipmenl of a liberal education along
with a professional training," ven-

tured Father Walsh. "Newman, who
a lovable character and

( ''111111111, ,1 I,,, I', i,i,

Paul Green's play of the South, The
House of Connelly, will be presented
here as the Social Union Program on
tomorrow evening in Bowker Audi
toriuin at K:li<) p. m.

Unlike most playwrights, Mr. Green
feels that h lie is the place t.i u lit.

about home So, lather than seek the
bright lights, he radiates the life,

love, and music of his native land,
his America, from Chapel Hill

From Ullington, North Carolina, bis

fai m home fur tvv. i,i v Im, ., . a i , lie

came t" the University of North Car
Olina. Hero, he met and was inflllene

ed by Or. Frederick II. Koch, Flay
maker No. I. the pioneer and leading
promoter of American folk drama
u ith '\'\,,V" encouragement, Paul
Green's ideas found outlet in the

act plays of his student v..n if
lirst plays to h« produced m New
Y..ik were "In Abraham's Bosom" and
"The Field God," the first named play
being awarded the ("ulii/.r pn/. ,,,

IHL'T.

In 1937 came hit v mphonic drama
>( our earlic I hit tory, "The Lost < -.1

my." now beginning it fifth i ummei
season on Roanoke Island, North
Carolina. Thi October Mr Gre< n'

• ond experiment in historical drama,
"The Highland ' all", began its third

autumn - a on In thi I ape Fear ftivci

Valley, home of the vtur.l. CarolinS
Highlanders.

Continued on Page >,

Jean Davis Starts

Charity Drive

$1500 Goal Set; Chairmen
Answer Queries In

Letter to Editor

The Massachusetts State College
Community Chest Drive irot under
way today :\- .lean Davis, BO chairman
"f tin- Committee explained at Con-
vocation the aims and workings of the
drive. Inning the period from I i.e.

I December !» students and faculty
will be given opportunity to subscribe.
An easj payment plan ha-- been ar

ranged whereby students pledge $1
»nd pay a quarter down and a quarter
a month for the three consecutive
months. Solicitors have been appoint
ed in dormitories and houses, and
there will be a booth set up in Me
morial Hall for commuters.
The following letter has been sent m

by tin- Committee in answer to ques-
tions about the Orive.

Hear Mr. Editor:

Moth through your editorial and
through letters in last Week's Coll,,,!,,,,

|questiom were raised about the Cam
pus Community Cheat, particularly
regarding the committee's decision ti>

give $500 or :;::', ,,f ti„- total budget
'" relief outside this country to the
World Student Service Fund.
The Committee would like n, ex-

l
,l;,i "| »'»

' that the allocations vv-m
""' m*de in a haphazard fashion but
after considerable discussion and re-
vision before arriving at the a,,

nOUnced amounts. Secondly, we we|
come the opportunity to explain why
we made the allocations we did and
'pecincallj why we feel we are juatj
lied ii, givinfl :.(») to the World StU
dent Service fund.

I. The proportion of the budget we
ere giving to work outside of the
United states

|a considerabi) below
"" 1'roportion givi n by the neigh
boring colleges with which we have
'"' " :,U]r '" Chock. Ue are giving
;'
'"" '" :;;; '•'"' of our budget to re

lief outside of America At Amher I

'bey are giving .ii'; of the,, budget
1

' " m,; "' PUrpO i and at Smith ,,

ll " ,,
• "'•'' ,; ''' goes to Europe or

Chins
< ompared with these Bgnn

Mil allocation sema low rather than'
high.

2. In giving to the W.S.s.F w .,,..

actually releasing more money for
'•" lk ,H " »1 home, ueh ai the Red

' '" B) '"' ai i ,,
BJ, ,,„,,( f ,(„. u .

Continut </ ,,„ pagt

Benny Friedman

Here Today

Quota System, Rushing
Discussed at Confab

'4

O'Brien '43:

Pearden 'I I

William l.tr

Christmas Recess In

Extended to Jan. 5

i>. I. Mi

and .la

i

,v '45.

**.*••-:^***h*t (\,nnnueit OH P'iff>- (1

Frida) , Dect mb< i i '.*. and will reo

ai S:(W a.m. Monday, January 5.

Thia afternoon al 1.30, Bennj Fried
man. twice all American quart«ri>ack
and now coach of basketball at ' '

N. V will present s talk on democ
racj in Bowditch Fo.b.

< ..a. h Friedman plaj wl tine, . a

Univer ll . >.r Mi. in

wb.re he • tahli I., d s i pputntion for

ban, rail porl man hip Before be
• omit h foi the ' it , < .dl. -. ol

New Voik. he played out itandinie fool

ball Foi v.H lou pmfi nnal i luh

He comei not on! s i great pla; - n

but a fine cholar and d

lent speaker II expei lei ee a s plaj
.r and coach ba« qualified him as a

leader of nan On and off the l-m.i

i .'a shinirii! . vample for

the American youth of today. Find
man, mole than a little Interested III

('milium 'I OH Page S

The quota
. tern and deferred

'" h "< '

'
" two topic- of inter*

I

,,IM " ed al Intei fiat, .rmtv and I'.,,,

hellenic Congn attended b) John
'"• l»ard on who represented M,,

achusett* State College at the Hotel
Commodore, New Yore City, Nov.,,,
her 28 and L'!».

The quota sysfc m, ., ,-. ,,,,„„. I(II

'''"
•
" "" the fair di tributfon of

'
,l '" 1 '" among fraternities, and has
proved •

•
. . ,|, r,.,

,

ink', however, km not met
same access, r<n fraternities

I rushing rub In .,u\

colleges adopting it. other
dared wi n- "What , u

to "• un adequate pledge tral
and "Coofs ratlw buying for frat
'
"'"

< ',11,1)11,1, ,1 ,,,, I'm,,

HKNlOR PORTR \ITS
Ml proofs must I,,. lurnirl in

today. Bargeal Studios will
be hire from II ..{» until K.IMI

and proof* mu^t be returned
in person.

-d rush
with the

v iolated

of the

• ubjcci

>• done
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Our column this week is devoted

in U^rgS part toward a woman's page.

We offer Beveral bits of bric-a-brac

lor thi- wide-awake campus lovelies.

Among our correspondence we find

a letter from a lady of Uutte, Mon-

tana. She says: 'I'm a beaut. 1

would like to know what would hap-

pen to me if I wore red knee-length

stockings?" Our answer is: 'Nothing,

'that's why more women don't great

them."

Friday night, a fashion show will

be held in the bowling alleys at Me-

morial Hall. Mrs. Ganh, dressed as

a tea pot, will pour the ladies into

their gowns.

Mrs. Mer/.ack, dressed in a cheese-

cloth gown and high buttoned shoes,

will give a bowling exhibition, wing
Mrs. Pulscii for a ball. Naturally,

Mrs. Pulsen will end up in the gutter

because water seeks its own level.

Levi I'ulsen will be the only male

present. He caught his hand in the

cokoe machine when he mistook his

fingers for five pennies, and cram-

med them into the slot. The Amherst

lire department WSJ called two weeks

ago to extricate luckless Levi, and

they are expected to arrive on the

dead run in two weeks, come Whit-

suntide.

The bridge tournament of the

Euttmial

()\ ER THE The opening <>t' the first annual community chest

TOI' drive this morning offers a challenge to each State

college student. The student committee has set a

goal. Whether that goal will be reached and surpassed depends

on you.

The chest drive is tt co-operative affair; something for every-

one to throw his weight and energy and money behind. It is not

the committee's campaign. There should be here the same pride

in a community undertaking that each town and city takes in

pushing its charity drive over the l<'p-

A thermometer has been placed in front of the administration

building to indicate the progress of the drive. Let's shoot the

mercury over the top by Tuesday.

Announcements

ladies' auxiliary (diesel and sail) has

been called oil', because the notorious

card -harp, Faro Ganh, pulled a der-

ringer on her partner when the latter

trumped Faro's third ace of hearts in

the same hand.

As an added inducement for the

lovelies to attend Convocation, Lady
Ester I'ulsen, originator of the 'Even-

ing in Brooklyn' cosmetics, is giving

away a twelve-ounce bottle of 'Lady

Ester'.- Beetle Cream'. Lady Ester

say.-: it makes my puss feel swell.'

Pierre Gildo Santin, noted M.S.C.

beauty expert, is giving facials v.ith

boxing gloves in the Stockbridge

elevator, as long as Ins strength lasts.

Pierre says: 'Come into my elevator

and get a lift.'

The conference will end on Satur-

day night with a dance at the Aggie

Casino, (Drill Hall). Music will be

furnished by the king of swing,

Tarzan 0_uinn and his Orangutans.

Mrs. Ganh invites all State men to

form a staggering line on her right.

The basketball team began with

the laying of the floor. Captain

Triggs, who was preooccupied in

swishing in long shots from the cav-

alry field with monotonous regular-

ity, was accidentally boarded up. He
emerged some hours later muttering:

'That was a Nastri trick.'
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LETTERS
to the

EDITOR
1 lie Ma saehu-ctts Collegian

uoes not incessai illy agree
with or uppoM) opinions voiced
in u. is column. Uummutucit'
LiOlla IlL'ttU liul uc signed, Due
the vvntei RlUttt be Known to

the editor-in-chief.

Butterfield Hi Use

1'eai Editor,

No intelligent, alert coed could pog,

si lily have read a certain article on

tlie front page of the Springfield | ,,.

urn of December first without being

duly indignant. This article concerns

thi meeting of the New England Col-

lege Hand Association at St. Ans.

at which the subject of girls as bast

drummers was discussed.
r

lhe article .-tates that "A Massa-

chusetts State College student .-aid

that gals couldn't do I* good job an>

way."

this boy and those whom he is p

resenting seem to be clinging to tin-

idea that a woman's place is in the

home. Hasn't anybody told these boys

that this idea disappeared with the

turn of the last century? Or is thi

competition from the girls so over-

welming that the only way these ego-

tistical males can attempt to show

their superiority is by reverting to the

ascent custom of endeavoring to

elimiante female competition entirely'.'

We are not attempting to degrade

the physical power of the Massachu-

setts State College men, but, after all,

it takes no superman to beat a drum.

Very indignantly yours,

Fifty Furious Females

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, December l

V\ iday. December 5

Saturday. December f>

Sunday, December 7

Tuesday, December 9

Wednesday, December 1<>

Thursday. December 11

Faculty meeting
Social Union—Carolina Haymaker
—Dowker—8:00

Informal—Drill Hall—8:00
Vic party—K. K.

Round-robin Intersorority Patron-
esses Tea

Faculty Discussion Group - 6:00

Collegian Meeting — 7 :M\

Dance Club — G:4o

Military Club — Drill Hail— 7:30

Faculty — Student Forum —('hap;'!

8:00

Fernald Club

French Club Soiree

Editor, Collegian:

A uoilar seems like a lot of moi ti

.

That is what our student comnutu.

for the campus drive is asking of each

student. The goal is $1500, faculty and

students together. It can be done and

1 can think of no other causes more

worthwhile than those included in this

drive. The system for collection is oin

of the most convenient for the ijiver.

In four monthly payments. So let's

make it a quarter B month and past

up a few of the "extras" to make this

sintrle drive a success.

MARTHA HALF
W. S. G. A. President

The Debating Society will open its

schedule Wednesday with debates in

th" afternoon and evening. They will

hold practice debate- with A.I.C at

3:00 in the old Chapel. At 7:00, the

team Will journey to Anih. I -t to de-

bate with the Lord Jeff club.

The Mathematics Club will meet

Wednesday pvening at 7::i(i p.m.

Daniel Iloivitz. '43, will -peak on

"Hyperbolic Functions". All are in-

vited to attend.

The Zoology Club elected the fol-

lowing officers at their last meeting:

President, Arlene Mothes; Vice-

President, Wendell Brownj Secretary,

Ida Fitzgerald.

The Lost and Found Department

—

A wrist watch has been found. The

owner will please contact Robert

O'Brien at Lambda Chi Alpha.

The Amherst chapter of De Molay

will meet tomorrow evening at 7:80

at the Masonic Temple on Main

Street. All members of the |)e Molay

are invited.

Dr. Peter Merzbach, recently from

Holland, will speak m European and

American medicine Tuesday evening

at 8:15 in Room K, Fernald Hall.

"Presenting the point of view of

labor" will be the subject of a talk

to be nivon by William Pineo Sunday

evening at the weekly meeting of the

Wesley Foundation at the home <>f

Dr. A. II. Lindaty, 16 Mt. Pleasant.

Award* for the 1940-41 Interfra-

ternity competition will be made at

Convocation on December 11.

The Interfraternity Council will

jud^e the ratings of the Greek houses
this year by two surprise informal
house inspections and one formal
house inspection in May.

The tollowing freshmen are re-

que ted to report to the Dean's of-

li«e and till out editor'.- cards: Chap-
man, Barbara; Clark, Virginia;

Uriscoll, Joseph; Finck, R. W.; Ful-
ion. .1. W.; Garvey, Richard; Gizien-
ski, I.eon; Gore, Margaret; Hadley,
Marion; lialloran, Jacqueline; Har-
em t. Ann; Derrick, Muriel; Hib
'•aid, I.eoiia; llurd, Virginia; Jeff-

>v a.*
. Ro emary.

Sigma Beta Chi will have a tea this

afternoon given by the freshmen
pledges. All freshmen girls are in-

vited.

H.LKTIOKS FOK DRIVE

S T0CKBR1DGE -

SPECIAL DISPATCH

Chicago, Decern! ei 1

i be following students will act as

solicitors for the chest drive in their

respective houses and dormitories:

Barbara Bigelow, Marion Bodwell,
it. hi Brown, Betty Clapp, Mary K.

Baylor, Peg Deane, Helen Donnelly,

Nancj Doolittle, Phyllis Drinkwater,

Lynn Gagnon, Ruth Helyar, Irene

Merlin. Daphne Miller. Alice Monk,
Louise f?( '.mn.ir. Peg Ogden, Norma
Saiil'nrd. Dot Sheldon, Barbara Walker

\l.ir Buxbaum, Hob Kelly, Everett

Barton, I.any Newcomb Fred Films.

Anmld Kaplinsky. John Gianiiotti.

Pran Garrity, Charlie McCormack,
Mill' Atw'i'od. Parry Carlson, Dan Hor-

vit7., P.ob Fitzpatrick, George Wash
Continued on Page S

- While

StockoTidge labored on at Amherst,

its self-appointed representatives tra-

veled these thousand miles to view

the greatest live-stock show on earth

The "International." aiTordmg the eit\

slicker an excellent view of his coun-

try cousins at work, threw open it

doors Saturday morning.

Arriving at 8:00 p. m. Saturday, w»

joined the M. s. C. brood straggling

Mown Madison Avenue after the fa-t

disappearing and apparently uneon

earned Prof. V. A. Rice. A five-mile

ride on the rattly rapid transit line

brought us to the main gate of the

Union Stock Yards Here the Massa

chusetts State Judging team left us.

After procuring our special paeaet

and taking a short walk through the

yard proper, we entered the interna-

tional amphitheatre to watch the hone,

state team through its paces and

emerge in twenty-seventh place.

The teams spent live tiring, silent

hours, placing the twelve classes am.

then marched off in silent colum is t

the Stock Yard Inn for lunch and ora

reason before judges. In the mean

time your roving reporters wended

their way through "miles of aisles"

scrutinising the blue bloods of animal

society.

On Friday afternoon and evening.

before the -how opened, we attended

several meetings dealing with live-

stock and livestock problems. It was

at the evening meeting that we met
Professor Tirrell from the Universit

of New Hampshire for the first timt

since we left our campus back in June

This afternoon we saw one of th

famed bolse shows at the anip.il

theatre, the Chicago Hoard of Trade

Building, Swift's and Armour's meal

packing plants, and some of the othe.

points of interest in Chicago,

Kdith Colgate

l.ina Dibble

Mac Roberts

BASKETBALL UNDER way
The big push for varsity posts on

the Stockbridge quintet began Wei
in-day. November 20, with twenty-

four rangy veterans and prospect

turning out for the initial practice.

The boys spent the Week sharpenim

their sight and cramming on funda

mentals under the able tutelage of

Coach -VuhV Pall. who. incidentally, 1

starting his eighteenth season as ba^

ketball mentor.

With only co-captains towering

Caesar Kuzmiski and tiny Lefty Dol-

eva as varsity holdovers, the team

requires a major patching and polish

Ing job before it can expect to reach

the glittering heights of last year's

fancy five. Alth ugh letter men ait

scarce, prospects are far from gloomy.

Continued on Page 4

c

I

sj
In Alice Maguire

House councils in the dorms have

been meeting regularly to try the

cases of unruly (or just plain forget-

ful) coeds—takes a lift off W.S.G.A.

Woeful was the bunch of freshoei

who signed out for the Square Dance

—and found when they came in that

Mrs. W. had been there! Then came

the one o'clock fire drill but alas, the

roll found everyone present.

The first day of flit (modern dance

to the uninitiated) brought groans

from all members. Comes the old Wj

frain "bend! up! down! roll over.

Don't do more than you're supposed

to! You want to be graceful

fidget!"

Warning: no males are allowed li-

the vicinity beside or behind f he Ab-

bey—day or no.

Why the hair fixings? Vi *7*

has spread to the sororities—;

your arms and grin.

Remnants of Military Bai

still under foot.

Backward glances at I

end: Exchange dinners are l

on—this week brought Alp!

Mu and Theta Chi togethei

The new members of Si

ate a hearty meal in their 1

day night.

House and dormitory

took tea at Phi Zeta Sunda

Chi Omega and guests hi

Continued

ids arc

Wtitie

going

Iota

fun &

Pag*
'

TO PLAY FOK MILITARY HALL
Survey Student-

Faculty Relations

1 H II Vl'J I i eelil i\ niatli

anions t In- inembe - of \.li Iphia

Ik ^<m. the Senate, and thi In

Urfratei nity and I • iroril

>!-. uil utti nip! \s || madi
to dt termnie u ay* f ' : enifth

iiiiii'! student fat ultj r< lal

It wom proposed thai in< mberc
"i i be facultj In.1 invited to sun
"i i s ami tea-, ain| thai stud« nl

facuitj bridge pan ies i,.- h, 1 i

i .- expected thai th . p tivi

in- will be carried on h> th

fraten ities and sororities

College Community Chest Campaign
Opens Today in Convocation

from I'

. I

I

;en Reeves and his orchestra who will play at the Military Ball Pee, ,„!,. , 12.

\ alio! In • ...

i.i i aei! 1
1 \ iclatioi ' 'i t!

w s . ., \ , „u, , , „
,

_;.'„

with the FaeiiitN d, r, -,. L. („,,,

mitter in spoil-in in... In t ;,ii

courses for women, ,\i present
f>< '- ! one - :., - of thirl , girls

|

w hi.'b in,., i , Tuesda i i

•

i

I with Mi i Stevi •

-; „ t ,,

Records of Massachusetts

State Songs Still On Sale

K. C. A. Victor Records of the

Massachusetts State College SOngB,

dde by the Massachusetts State Col

combined Men and Women's Glee
Clubs last spring are still on sale, at-

lording to Prof. Lawrence S. Dickin-

son, '10, business manager of academic
activities.

These records can be purchased at

(he Alumni Office in the Memorial
Hall, the College Store, and the office

f Professor Dickinson. The album
will cost $2.50 if purchased on the

campus.

Le Cercle Francais

SYDNEY ZEITLER

On December 11, Le l erele Fran
Rise, under the direction of Miss Zo t

Lyon, faculty adviser, will present a

pantomine, "Le Jongleur de Nottt
Dame", in the Old Chapel auditorium

st 8:16. Following the performance
of the pantomine, Christmas carols

will be sung by the French choir con

ting of Gertrude Goldman 'ii'.

Helen Navoy '4-':, Lillian Politella '42

Georgette Laprade '4:i and Charlotti
Signer '44. Completing the program
will be a French folk dance performed

Belen Navoy and Gertrude Gold-

Characters in the play are as fol«

raws: Carl Ransaw '4.'t, as the juggler;
I-illian Politella '42 as the madonna;
Edward Watts, '4.*{, prior of the mon

: and Georgette Laprade, '4.'!. as

isrrator.

R
H YME

rtlTH M

QUOTA SYSTEM
Continued from Page 1

Senate president who v\iii announce
election result* in s < ollegias extrs

late todaj

.

CAMPAIGN SOLICITORS
Continual from I'nyi J

bin n. Sidney Black, Fred U est, \\ ill

i"ani Lucey, John Gitmore, Raj I

John Hughes, Robii i i ampbi II, Joh

Coughlin, Ken Nagler, Fred Bindei

Jerry Anderson, Bill Manchesti \\ Johi

Fitzgerald.

Those on commit tees includi M I

Carpent r, K. Stockwi II. M. Mb
C. Leete, M. Cohen, S. (Jordon, It

CI nk. and II. B. Smith.

COEDITING
Continut <l / nun Pagt J

Bj George Beaeil

Al """ two years ago ti.e stafl ol
ih<' 'buiiii Sanitarium fought i.. *avi
the life of a weak patient. Thej gave
him an unbelievable numbei oi bl ,

transfusions to keep him kicking
When the sick man finalh pulled
through he was verj weak bu< he diu
not realize the danger of his condition
He was raring to go again, in tin

midst of the plans he was making hi

doctor walked m and informed him
that be would have to remain in bed.
H< ill that the patient nhould
ri " ;

' little composing in order t<> in. ,,

ne monotony.
The disappointed man was Kra i is

"MuggSy" Spaniel'. Vi's, he like.; n.

write, but he wanted to plaj his h«*rn
"Well* Francis, ju it n i., -.," i,,.

And relax be diii. h,. (;i i| r ,| | l|v

Pianist. Jt.e Bushkin, ami togethei
tlu-

%\ composed "Relaxin" al the Tom..'
Win i Muggsj goi well he ami 1.,

"'' "f«l< 'I the mm,
l e»r fill I. In. .,,,,

It's a piano-trumpet duet, \'.u\ what
a duet! Muggsj is the hardei i work
r in ja/./. i \, n when be'.- ,-, la -.in'

Old Joe i- -i, ,,,|;. . alu.i\ I. a l>

always Chicago

S.S.F, Committee with the Interna
tional Red Cross, the ^ S S.F. has a-

sumed the responsibilitj for student
relief. Every imi we give to tb,

W.S.S.J means thai much was .saved

tin lied » ross toi other work.
No charitable organization thai

is any good has all the funds it wants
"i could Well USe. W - are all be-
-ee,,i

i
n\ more requests than wo can

possihlj lullill, and it is always neci's-

sarj to make choice-. \\ ,- have chos-
en i he w .s.s.F. because it is par-
ticular!) an appeal from student-, and
facuitj in war torn lands to students
and facult) in America. It Ul an ap-
peal of need far surpassing anything
we have experienced from young men
and women of our age who shared our
hop,., ami our interests but who find
themselves bombed out of then- uni-
'i ities and in prison ramps with

then- academic careers ended unless
we help. |f there is anj can « for
choice we believe this ia a good one.

i. On selfish grounds alone we. be
lieve thi> allocation is justified, if

there is to be any kind of a decent
World after tin- war it i.s of ines-

1NFORMAL

I he informal committee announced
thai (here will be an mlormal Salur
day evening in thi Drill Hall from
8:00 to 11:3(1, The music will bt

furnished bj \ Ii Cui lej and his
«n i best ra.

JEAN DAVIS

timabli -

; prtai i thai there be an
cducuti d leadership in the other eoun
tries of the world. Eventually we shall
l>*ve lo deal with them and for the
-.runts of our own future it is Im
portanl thai the) be given courage
now and thai thej look on us la friend-
-hip later.

'. We recognize that anywhere one
i"" - either In this country or abroad
there is real need, Nowhere Is it met
as Well a il should be. However, WC
believe that at present the need, the
destruction and tragedy, the agony
ami suffering both In Europe and in
chma surpasses anything that exist.-,

in America today. And we believe
that we have an obligation In the
name of humanity t„ try to do at least
Something tO alleviate the need where
It is wor-t.

Another objection raised concerns
the Refugee Student Fund. This fund
i- not to be use,

| to -upp.irt i refugee
Student at a foreign university or even
at another American university, hut
at Massachusetts State College. Many
students have been laboring under the
mistaken idea that the former was
true; \\<- hope that we have made this
point ilear by the above explanation.

In regard to the March of Dimes,
thi committee has arranged to in-
cn i ( the allocation iii 1100,

The committee is making every ef-
fort to make as judicious *n allocation
of fund- as possible with the knowl-
edge it has concerning these various
organisations. We realize thut we
cannot arrive at one that will he satis
factory to all, but we want you to
have confidence in our decision and
stand with us.

A MAN CAN BE
'
' Ht 'im, il I , ,,,,, /'a,/, I

*l the banquet on Friday night,
high spot of the Council program,

men and women heard such dis-

tinguished speakers as toastmaster
kwell Thomas and Wendell Willkie,
leclare that the place of fraternities
n "ur national scheme is to develop

who will guide our country
a brighter future. During the eve

bronze statue was presented
Mil higan State College for the out-

-' work of its interfraternity

'uring the past year.

Sophomore members of the Quart-
' will meet this afternoon at

' he seminar room of the Old

an earthy sort of way the nlghl be

fore.

Sigma Betas living in the Abbey

trotted from dorm to house to keep

the evening lively, Friday.

KERCHIEFS
All Materials, Colors & prices

New Carved Wood and

Pottery I'ins

Pi- Line of Indian

Jewelry

AT

The Gift Nook
22 M \l\ STREE1

a meat thorough English gentleman
in every sense of the word, lie .,ni

once, 'The perfect gentleman is one
who on no occasion gives offen I ti.

anybody.'

"There Is no reason why a man can-
not be a great gentleman and a great
fanner at the same tunc," concluded
Father Walsh, defending the phrase
"gentleman farmer"; "we want both!"

ST. R Ft. IS I) I \ ER

DISCRIMINATING MSC STUDENTS MEET AT

Barselottfs Cafe
SCHLITZ BEER AND MILD All:

SERVED THE CORRECT WAY
By JOVIAL "LIL

Atmosphere, Music And College Song>

PAULETTE

HOPE G0DDAR

VARIETY AND QUALITY

TIES.- WED., DEC. 7-s

International Squadron
«ilh

RON M.D RE \l, \\
OL1 MPI HRAONA

HFFORE VOL START SHOPPING POR CHRISTMAS — LOOK

OVER OCR CHRISTMAS PACKAGES. IT DOESN'T COST YOU

ANY MORE AND THEY ARE THE REST.

SARRIS RESTAURANT
The only place in loun vvhirh makes its own past rv,
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IT IS N O T T O O EAR L Y

There is no better place to do your \.\I AS shopping. I'i'k out that gift now for Dad, Brother, Uncle,

and the kid next door.

We have a large stock of leather goods and imported haberdashery — from which your choice will

be easy.

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter
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Schedule For 1942 Index Fraternity And Group Photographs

Group Photograph*

Mi'ti appearing in group pictures are

requested to wear plain, dark suit;

since patterned suits reproduce verj

unsatisfactorily. Girls should wear

i lark dresses.

INFORMAL GBOI PS

To in- taken Dec. 9 at the INDEX office

4:30—Dads' Day Committee
4:40— Mothers' Day Committee

STOCKBRIDGE

Continued from l'age 2

Coach Ball will have Brown, Tonet,

Groten, and Downey of last year's

squad, and a classy cluster of court

candidates from the senior and fre h

man classes with which to work.

Time, also, is not a limiting factor.

The season doesn't officially begin un-

til January 7 when Stockbridge meets

Williston Academy.
Candidates include the follow iter:

1942 — Brown, Doleva. Downey.

Groton, Kuzmiski, Roehrick, Shuker

Tonet, Upham. Wach, and Woynar.

1943 — Alden, Bank, Bundy, Collins

Danckert, de Leiris, Kentfield, Millar.

Orcutt, Rook. Shaw, Stevens, and

Tryon.

STEVENS 12 CAPTAIN
Big, ruddy Red Stevens. Plymouth's

gift to Stockbridge sportsdom, was

served up a double dip of distinction

by his fellow footballers for his bril-

liant work on the gridiron this past

season when he was elected to captain

the Blue and White eleven next year.

"Ole Rough and Ready" was alway.

good for a pain in ayn sport or plot

He won a name as a power-plus tot

nado in the opening name and upheld

that "rep" throughout the six-cam.

campaign. While not the high man
in points scored, he did make two

valuable tallies and was, without ques-

tion, the most consistent cop in the

high-geared ground attack.

SPORTS AWARD
The Stockbridge School played San

ta Claus a bit prematurely to thirty-

four deserving athletes and mangers
when it pave them its I (). V. foi

1 :60 -Maroon Key

5:00 Senior Class Officers

Tuesday, December 9, 1911

6: 15 Alpha Lambda Mu
7:00 • hi Omega
7:15- Alpha Epsilon l'i

7:30 Alpha Gamma Rho

7:45 Alpha Sigma Phi

8:00 Sigma Beta Chi

8:15 -Kappa Sigma

8:30 Lambda Chi Alpha

8:45—Phi Sigma Kappa

9:00 -Phi Zeta

9:15—Theta Chi

letter .sweater combos last week.

Seventeen seniors and eight freshmen

in the football ranks pot the nod,

while six seniors and two freshmen ol

the cross country outfit hit the jackpot

Football — Captain John Downey,

Everett Bartlett, Wilson Dougherty,

Charles Gary, Charles Cibhs, Alan

Greenhalgh, John Hussey, Francis

Kuzmiski, George Berry. Charles

i'uchalski, Manuel Robello, Carl Roeh-

rick, Clayton Southard, Leo Teittinen,

Reed Wade, Michael Woynar, Joseph

l'.ak, Robert Brennan, Richard Dane

heit. John Gorman, Robert Little,

Frederick Nelson, Dean Stevens.

Charles Tryon. and Manager Richard

Til mey.
Cross Country — Captain Linwood

Ilibard, Gilbert Allen, John Alden.

Earl Tonet. Karl Uhlip, Frank Bundy.

Victor Mushenski, arid John Groton.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Intramural basketball has bobbed

back into the sports picture. All

freshman and senior major groups

interested in participating for the

league title are requefl I to appoint a

representative to attend the league

meeting to he held t morrow at 4:45

in Room 10 of the Physical Education

building.

These groups that are too small t i

form a quintet will be allowed to com

bine with other such groups. This

matter and other pertaining to the

intramural court circuit will be dis

cussed by Coach Ball during the sche-

duled meeting this Friday.

Robert H. William-

9:30- Sigma Alpha Epsilon

!t:45—Tau Epsilon Pri

Wednesday, December 10, 1911

(i:45- Sigma Iota

7:00 Q, T. V

7:15— Women's Clee Club

7:30—Men's Glee Club

7:46—Band
8:00 Sinfonietta

8:15—Intersorority Council

8 :.'50- -Choir

8:46—Under Class Officers

9:00- Quarterly

9:16 Index

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY CLUB
A speech by Rev. George B. Gilbert

at Middletown, Conn., the author of

the popular book Forty Years a Coun-

tr\ Preacher, will highlight the next

meeting of the Animal Husbandry

« lull to be held at 7:14 Tuesday.

December 9. at Bowditeh Lodge.

DAIRY CLUB
At the business meeting, held Wed-

nesday, .November 21, Carl Werme,

president, announced that the Dairj

Club would again handle the candy

an dret'reshmont concessions at tlu

small school tourney next March.

A committee of live Leonaio

Simons, Nick DiLisio, J. Donovan,

Saul Click, and Carl Werme - was

appointed to make the proper arrange-

ments and to decide whether ice

cream would be added to the list of

items to be sold.

HOTEL STFWARDING
A delegation of six St ickbridg<

hotel Btewarding students were guests

of the International (ireeters at the

Richmond Hotel in North Adams, las!

Sunday and Monday.

The group left here at 4:.'10 Sundaj

afternoon, arrived there in time for

dinner, and enjoyed a very pleasant

9:30— Academic Activities Board

'J:45—Senior Military Majors

10:00....Junior Military Majors

Thursday, December 11, lwll

4;o0—Informal Committee

4:4t)—Carnival Committee

4 :50—Handbook

6:00—Roister Doisters

,:->0—Collegian

o:40—Intersorority Ball Committee

(3:50—Phi Kappa Phi

7:00—Isogon

7:10—W. A. A.

7:20—W. S. G. A.

Make The Goal

Massachusetts State's

CHEST DRIVE
December 4 December 9

Professor C. B. Farrinpton is in his

fortieth year of teaching in Sam Hous-

ton (Tex.) State college.

Everything Your Car Needs

for

TOP PERFORMANCE
at

Paige's
Service Station

(next to postofbee)

1.1. 791 Bob I'urnel, mgr.

ii

Interest Increases As

Greek Games Continue

December 2, saw Sigma Phi Epsilon

losing to Alpha GamnUI Rho in basket-

ball to the terrific score of .'>2-4. Ihi

Alphapams were led by Bosworth and

Ryan in the scoring positions and the

defense was supported by TewhilL

Some members of the cut varsity

squad also helped to hanp up the total

The Sip-Kps were able to bold the

stronger team from any more baskets

throuph the noble work of Kirvin and

(lianarakos.

The volley ball contest was taken by

Sip Ep. to the tune of 2-1. The teams

evening, dancing and meeting hot l

students from other collepes.

John Knox

KAPPA KAPPA

Kappa Kappa announces the follow

inp pledpes: N. DisLissio. S. Freschi

R. Wade, R. Collins, T. Worrell, R

Rcak. TV Morcv. J. Alden. R. Raymond
R. Ducharme, J. Stearns, 1*. Mai sou

bian. D. McNair. T. Carleton. and F

Powers.

Robert Cousin-

STEPHEN J. DUV/L
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

7:30—Student Leader Day Commit
7:40—Debaters
7:;"0— United Religious Council

8:( —Christian Federation

8:10—Menorah club

8:15—Newman Club

8:1!0— \\ esley Foundation

S:'J5— Philips Brooks Club

8:." —Honor Committee
6: Statettes and Bay Statett

8:fi0—Statesmen and Bay Staters

9:0©—Interfraternity Ball Commil
i;lo Intercollegiate Athletic B a

9:20— Interclass Athletic Board

ft :::()—Senate

0: 10— Adelphia

9:.r;0—Interfraternity Council

wire split even on the games
thiough the work of Coekran ,

W lodcock, 13 points were scored

row and Sip Ep retaliated for it lose

at the hoop.

Last night Sigma Alpha Epsiloi I

a split with Kappa Sip taking ti.<

basket ball by 19-16, when S. A K

showed not quite enough power t,,

Stop the opposing club. The luttt i

from S. A. E., however, made up in

the weakness of the hoopsters an I

took Kappa Sigma, 2-0.

Tonight Alpha Sigma Bhi and Alpha

Epsilon will fipht it out at the basket

and net. in the cape at 7:00. This is

only the second week of the intra

mural and anyone interested in watch-

ing some fine playinp and teamwork

is cordially invited. Spectators wi 1

phase check their puns at the door.

Sorry, but no preference can be shown.

Princeton university's income for

the fiscal year exceeded expenditures

by 15.079.

It's Tme To Thnk Of "Dad"

Select His Xmas Gift At This

Men's Store Where Quality an i

Crice Are Right!

Harry Daniel Associates

ir,— is MAIN STREET
Northampton, Mass.

Soups Sandwiches

Special This Friday Night

—

Italian Pizza—Homemade!

ALSO—BOB BREGLIO ;md His Hand

STEAMED CLAMS ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Qrandonico's Restaurant

"Just Below The Town Hall"

19 4 2

Standard Diaries

Desk Calendar Pads

Start The New Year Right

Student Cash

Rooks

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in town- 15c

Christmas Wrappings

and Tyings

Mahogany Trays

Washable Animal Toys

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

Kvery Item on our Shelves is Guaranteed to be the Very Rest that

Money (an Buy!— It's Your Assurance of Satisfaction.

LOUIS' FOODS
TELEPHONE 477 8 9

I

"The College Store

Is The Student Store"

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fount .in

Located in North College on Campus

Eddie TIL Suritxer
Clott\ii\o and

Haberdashery

STATE-

MENTS

by U. Willie L.

WINTER SPORTS' MANAGERS

Willie Picks Km

Peanut Gallery said last week
,!- veiyone who has access t<> print

.ting an All- American team, sc

. ~s it's my turn. The Boston

Herald really picked a team on merit

t!,. they asked the question, "Who
#i the toughest football players in

, untry?" Here's the team that

[.gulted:

1 n.l Kuczynski, Pennsylvania

Tackle .... Kaczorowski. Columbia
duard Bragalone, Indiana

Center .... Sabasteanski, Fordham
liiuird .... Alexandrakos, Temple
tackle Kulakowski, West Va.

|jid Ciasecky. Duke
(juarterbaek,

Cieculewicz, Fordham
Halfback Kilikiewicz, Temple
Halfback, Ceasenelli. Notre Dame
Fullback .... Szymakowski. Lehigh

(Ed. Note; The question was asked

1 a selected list of radio broadcasters

1) i'i;i[ih operators and proof readers

"tility outfielders are Ooecodrilli

Domnanovich and Jones.)

Where Do the Otiicials Come in'.'

JmK Malilberger in the Hates alu-

mni lai\es a ciack at the great multi-

tude who take their football vicari-

(iu»l) (courtesy Kid Gore, Physical

bducauon 73), that is, the spectators.

Hit four classes of fans include: "

lhe first phylum we can for conven-

ience call, 'lhe Grandstand Advisory
liuard'. A member of the GAB can

uUy be recognized by the constant
a of wise and deep-thinking re-

larlu which emanate from the vi

itj of his seat, and which carry on
wings of his nifty nasal voice,

-sissiong the pleasing qualities of

Mnapaper.

"The second class may well be

named the 'I want To Learn About
Game' club. Members of this

« iety usually sport bright red mit-

'ens, a silly gigle, plenty of make-up,
U»d an endless store of irrelevent, in-

mpt-tant and immaterial questions
'' which to plague their escorts.

•lass three is made up of a few (a

i\ few) really intelligent fans who
Know something about the game.

• »y little, watch the game in-

tently, and if they speak they do so

Without setting a new low in I. Q.
' lass four goes by different names in

Afferent classes of society. Remem-
hffing that this is an institution of
Mfjter learning, we shall label them
'nebriatus*. A few of this type go a
'.one way!"

Somnambulistic Basketball Team

&0Wfl at Fitchburg State Teachers
they seem to have Inculcated

6 sleeper play from the gridiron.

ketball advance in the F. T. C.
Btkt reads, "There is a fair sized

a! oat and coach is stressing fun-

scrimmaging and sleep".

Fifteen Men Remain After

Basketball Squad Is Cut
Five Seniors, Seven Juniors, Three Sophomores
Make Up Final Squad As Practice Speeds Up

Men behind the scenes are 1 ran Shea, Kric Greenfield and Bd Rosemark
winter athletic managers.

Hard Working Managers Represent

College; Get No Glory For Reward
W ith sports event- now at some-

thing of a standstill here and else-

where, and no athletic heroes to fill

the page.- with their mighty deed.-, it

seems fitting and proper to digress
temporarily from the reporting of
the.-e events to go behind the scenes
and get acquainted with those unsung
sports heroes -the managers. More
specifically, this is to be an introduc-
tion to the three men who have been
elected by the student body not only
to attend to the multitude of details
which will be connected with State's
athletic contest.- this winter, but also
to act as personal representative.
of the college both here and away.

basketball will be the first love of
the .sport fans here at Massachuetta
State this winter, and sitting behind
the scoring table at every game,
keeping track of the score, the sub-

Jeven Home Games Listed
ln 41 2 Basketball Schedule

Freshmen Begin Hoop
Sessions Under Kiel

Sixty-four treshmen are in the
group which began practice last week
under Coach 1- ran Kiel.

Topol and Brieie are the uiana

gen of the group which numbers the

following men: Allen, Anderson, K.,

Anderson, \\\, Balisc, Harr, Bliss,

Bourdeau. Bodurtha, Hoy, Bramble,
Butler, K., Campbell. < ataudells,

Chase, Cooley, Coughlan, Dawkins,

Donohue, Doten, ESdelatein, Pox, Galas,

Gingras, Gicienski, Gladding, Glaser,

(Joldman. Hendry, Hershman, Higgins,

Jackson, Kaplowitz. Kearney. Kellogg,

Kelley, Kinsman, Landon, Lipnick,

Lyman. Marulli. .Maturmak, McCarthy,
Nelson, Noahson, Pease. Pierce,

Reinea, Bobbins, Buggies, Rutan, Shu-

man, Sievwri^ht, Simpson, Stead,

Stewart, Sullivan. Tassuiaii. Wash-
burn, Walker. White Whitney. Zahner,

Wein.

stitutions, the time, and the number
of fouls called on the various mem-
bers of the team, will be Edward
Rosemark, performing one portion of
his managerial duties. Another task
connected with his position, that of
attending to the financial affairs of
the team should come easy to Ed, U
he U a major in Economics. His
quiet efficiency during hi* two years
as assistant manager, and the cheer-
ful willingness with which he has gone
about his job, have earned for him
the respect of those person- with
whom he has been in contact.

Another Economics major, Francis
Shea will manage things for this

year's swimming team. Fran will
make his first appearance as head
manager when the tank season opens
with Worcester Tech on December 17.

He will be on hand to announce all

scores, times, and events, and this is

one time when a manager has a
chance to make almost as much noise
as bis athlete.-. If any arguments
should arise, Fran will most certainly
be prepared to cope with them, as
he has been a member of the debat-
ing team for three years, and this
yeni la president of the debating so-
ciety.

When it was decided last year to

make the track managership into two
separate positions, one for winter
track, and one for spring track, the
appointment of Ei ic Greenfield to
take over the duties ful - the winter
season was a very natural selection.
While he has had no previous man-
agerial experience, Eric has had
plenty of experience with running and
runners, at he has been membe] of
both the (To- country and track

•pads during the past three years.
Thus he brings to hi- new position
as manager a supply of information
gained through personal experience
which will enable him to execute his
respomsihilitie.- with maximum ef-

ficiency.

k'arsttp coach Walter Hargeshcimei
issued i.7< Anal decree yesterda) when
lie posted the names oi ftiteen upper-
lassnu n who will mak< up the Maxsa

L'husetts State basketball squad tor

.he remainder of the year, Of these
iitcen, ti\i ate seninis, seven art

uitiors and three are yearlings, They
are by (lasses, 1942; .Mike Prodyma,
Boh Mullany, Ed Sparks, Bob Triggs,
Bill Wall; 1943; Tad Bokina, Stan
Bubriskt, Tom Kelly, in u Maloy, Boh
O'Urien, K<l Podolak, (id Santin; i!"il

Boh Hen's, Joe lleli.rt, John Keough.

LEADS HOOP8TER8

In other words, Coach Hargesheimer
is working with a team which has
inl\ tTnee members without previous
varsit) experience. The squad has
men working hard during the past
week on fundamentals as more or less
of a conditioner in reducing the excess
poundage gained during the summer
and fall. But now that the final cut
has been made, the real grind will

begin.

Coach Hargesheimer has been doing
a good bit of experimenting uuring
this initial period trying to find the
be.-t combination of plays for the team
to work with. Although no definite
style has been decided upon, the fast
break, rapid passing offense and uir-
tighJ man to -man defense will prob-
ably lie very much in evidence in the
opening game against Hamilton one
Week from tomorrow night. Accord
no-' to Mr. Hargesheimer, the whole
team mtiiis to be ralher evenly mutcll-
ed although Mike Prodyma has been
bowing up to very good advantage
m practice. lad Bokina was u little

slow in starting but has regained
some of his usual form and the famous
Bokina dead eye. Ed Podolak looks
ike a sure thing for plenty of action
in the backcourt while two newcomers,
Mob Denis and diminutive Joe Robert

both sophomores are shaping up
wry well. Min wan, wh( , )ast st ,. lS(Wi

played junior varsity ball, has looked
surprisingly good In practice thus far
while Maloy and Captain TriggS have
i» en hooping them regularly,

(apt. Boh RrigffN

Jodka Takes Skinner
In Pre-Season Meet

At last Joe Jodka, State's bid to

higher swimming fame, has succeeded
in catching Jim Skinner of Michigan
in his back wash. ibis notable event
took place at the Onleyville Boys club,
last Saturday. In the several meet
iiirs of the two rivals tins was the
hist time thai Jodka Was able to ..ol

swim the national winner. Neithci
Wai in tiptop shape as wa h.iwii b\

the winning tune, which was nlower
than Jodka's old record.

Bud Hall, the other Statemun to

compete with the New England All

stars wae not <|Uitc as lucky but

plans to be In bitter shape as the
season gets underway. George Tilley.

Journied With Joe and Cud as chief

GRBEK RESULTS!
Basketball:

Chi Sigma Kappa 20, Kappa
Sigma IS; Alpha (iamma Kho
•U. Sigma Chi Kpsilon I; Kap-
pa Sigma S|, Si^m,, ,\|pha
Cpsihui |K.

Volleyball:

Kappa Sigma 2, Chi Kigma
Kappa I; Sigma Chi Rpaflofl
S, Alpha (.annua Clio I; Sigma
Alpha Bpailofl 2, Kappa Sigma
0.

(..mu , tonight

:

Alpha Sigma Cht \s. Alphi Kp-
silon Ci (rolieybatl and basket-
hall).

Pie/Ay of Activity Foreseen In Coed Athletic Program As Girls
Start Winter Tournaments With Splash In Pool This Afternoon

'•''vmlH-

'•"nuar\

') r\i&t^

M n

8:15

Itop at M. S. C, 8:01)

at Worcester, 8:15

at M. S. C, 8:00

Varsity, fi:30)

rf«M at at, S.C., BHMl
'st at Amherst, 8.00

; '»is at M. S. C, 82(j°
' at Springfield, 8:.io

Island at M. S. C, S:0(i

"t M. S. C, 8:00
f »uard at New London,

d Conn, at Storrs, 8:00
"i at Middletown, 8:15

tfnhr. at M. S. C. 8:00
'ter Tech at Worcester,

B.\ Peg Stanton

Plash! Plash! Poor old Tournament
is feeling much better, thank you

In fact, he's perkin' up considerable

since he has taken a peek Into the

winter schedule of W. A. A sport*

With one contest already played and

plans for many more, things are look

ing up for Tournament, and his coun-

tenance has taken on a much more

cheerful aspect. Right now bis liappi

ness is concerned with swimming,

basketball, badminton, bowling, and

modern dame.

The State Naiads are managed by

Pranny Gascon, w-ho is a swimmer of

no mean ability herself. The first

Inter house meet was held last Thurs-

day with (hi Omega swimming But

terfield. The BCOM - 24-15 in favor

of Chi Omega, whose mermaids wen

Mary Mann. Mary heavy, Mary K

Haughey. and Fran Albre.ht. The

meet was an exciting one. much mme
so than the score would indicate.

Kvery Wednesday evening forma

tJona ere practised by the Swimming

Club, the aim of this group being ><<

make appearances in pools other than

our own here at State. There are a

great many interesting plana afoot,

for our varsity team, by dint of win-
ning the national championship last

season, has been chosen Eastern
Region Sponsor for this year's Nation-
al Telegraphic Meet.

Terra I irma Activities

Prom the pool we hop over to the

Drill Hall, where Marie Kelleb.r lias

charge of basketball. Practices art-

being held every Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 4:30, in preparation for the

tuornament which begins today.

The bowling manager, Ida PitS-

gerald, reports that enthusiasm foi

the sport, is booming this year, so

much so that there seems to be mater
ial enough for more than one team in

each houst

Turning now to the more aesthetic

form .if exercise, we find that the

I lance Club, former) last year under

Miss < allahan's direction, is flourish-

ing, and has big plans for the future

Attractive new costumes have beer,

Required, and original choreography
is being encouraged

Kxcuse it, please!

Before we forget entirely thr>

autumn season, we should like to make
a few corrections over last week's

write-up. it -.ems that the hockej
tournament «as finished, aftei all

Tins sport was managed by Mary
Judge, and she did a grand job, bring
ing it to a close with Butterfteld tak
ing the tourney \ hit result was de
termined in a very (dose game in

which the gals from the lull scored t.»

beat Sigma Beta Chi i ii. "Judgie"
reports that there were many out
standing player- m the competition,
Including Jean Brown of Sil: Beta,
Mary K rlaoghey of Chi Omega,
Betty Webster ..f Phi Zeta, Laurel
Wheelock of Alpha Lambda Mu, ami
for Butt.eriieid. Kleanor Bigelow an ,

Pal Anderson. And in the Softball

contests, Chi Omega was leading at

the end with three wins and no losses,

not three wins and on< loss s ntated
Beggin 1 yer pardon,-, ma'am
So it looks good for ..id Tournament

who is rapidly becoming rejuvi natcd
Things havf' started to roll, and by
Christmas all four competitions should
be well under wa;. This Week's eon
tests are as folio"

Basketball: Butterfletd \ Sigms
Beta Chi today, 1 3d

Swimming: Phi Zeta v Abbey,
today, 4:30.

timer and guardian from the oppoaing
clubs.

Michigan and Amherst bad then
meet as scheduled ,,, the Amherst
Pool last Friday. The men fro,,,

Michigan wen- too much for the Jeff
winning eat ily by the score of Sfl to 22
Am, ,,o, is was the top man for the
Jeffmen.

The Rogersmermen are in theit
period of building up and a little

progress can be noted. At this time
they an being timed on 2.> yard
lengths and soon will have worked up
to 100 yard distances. Competition
this yea, i very keen and the padd
llh1 ' Will be louH, .,, most of the
meets.

Attention Sophomores
Competition for sophomore as-
distant managers of the three
winter sports is nbout to begin,
find all sophomores interested
are Ejrged to get into this com-
pel it ion as soon as possible.
I hose desiring to compete are
asked, to contact either the
present managers or the coa-
ches of lhe respective sports.
The managers to see are Kd-
ward Rosemark. Mpha F]psilon
Ci, h,i ki th.ill Kric (.re. lib. Id

Kappa Sigma, winter track;
and Francis Shea, Sigma Chi
Kpsilon. swimming. They may
he contacted either at practice
sessions, or through their fra-
ternities.
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See Thompson For Christmas Qift Suqqestions

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

Father Walsh Gives Outstanding

Lecture Series Here Last Week

SPEAKS HERE

The visit of the Rev. Gerald G.

Walsh to Massachusetts State College

last week provided one of the most

outstanding series of lectures ever

made available to students and facul-

ty members on campus. Father

Walsh, who is a distinguished scholar

and authority on Dante, addressed

Convocation on the subject of "Dante

as a Humanist." Exhibiting Lhe traits

of a combined scholar and orator, the

speaker held the interest of the audi-

ence by his own enthusiasm and the

manner in which he presented the

views of an authority concerning a

topic far too broad for the average

mind.

Father Walsh Illustrated his point

by quoting several phrases in Italian

and English, and his interpretations

were models for all English students

to follow. The ovation given at the

conclusion of the Convocation speech

was in itself a testimony of the

quality of the speaker and also an

unusual occurrence.

Thursday evening, Father Walsh

addressed the Language and Litera-

ture from the early days of the Ro-

mans and Greeks Up through the

medieval period to the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries. By examples

he explained the difference between

the Irish interpretation and that of

the continental writers. He further

emphasised his topic by giving back

ground material on the writers an 1

the periods in which they wrote.

Several ten o'clock classes were sus-

pended Friday to allow the students

and faculty to attend the third in the

series of lectures by the Jesuit

scholar. His topic was "Dante and

the Philosophy of History". He stat-

ed that history was composed of art,

science, and philosophy, each predom-

inating in one of the three periods,

namely, ancient, medieval, and mod-

em. Around this central theme he

wove the pattern of Dante and his ac-

complishments, his interests and writ*

Father Walsh concluded his bril-

liant lecture tour to the campus with

a short talk Friday evening sponsored

by the Newman Club. He gave a gen-

eral presentation of the problems of

religion and cleared up many issues

confronting those interested in under-

standing the spiritual truths.

FIRST MECHANOCADE
Continm d ) torn Page 1

Every one majoring in the engineer

in-- will have some definite and signi-

ficant part in the production of tin

show. The engineering faculty head-

,,i by «'. i. Gunness, with the assist

ance of Profs. Marston, Markuson,

rague, Harrington, Newlonand Pushe*

will serve as technical avisors.

The main object of this show is U

acquaint the students and the faculty

of the college with the facilities, work

and courses that arc offered by the

engineering department. At the same

lime it is intended to give prospective

freshmen an idea of the courses and

opportunities that are offered in thi

< ngincering li< Id here at Massachu-

i tts Stat. College.

INFORMAL
SATURDAY NIGHT

DRILL HALL

Have fun-be friendly

Treat yourself and

others to fresh-tasting

Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
The Flavor Lasts

.

'HOUSE OF CONNELLY'
Continued from P<oj> 1

In recognition of bin achievement in

American drama, Paul Green wa

elected in 1941 to the- presidency ol

the National Theatre Conference and

recently to membership in the Na

tlonal Institute of Art- and Letters.

From bis love of he land and th

understanding of it- people, Paul

Green was inspired to give America

"The House of Connelly." I>istin l:

Southern, ami at the same lime uni-

versal, it. tells the story of an old an
'

once prosperous Southern family sink

imr into decay, when a union betwi en

Will, the young descendant of tin

louse, and Patsy Tate, the ambition

daughter of a tenant farmer, arouse-

hope for Hie renewal of the decadent

lock

I'.cnnv Friedman

BENNY FRIEDMAN
( 'ontimu <l fnun Pagt I

American youth, has made it his busi-

ness to have bis voice heard :n a

straight-forward, effective mes are >>i

Americanism,

Friedman's appearance here at t...

Massachusetts State College is h in*

nponsore l by the Menoruh Club.

ANNUAL MILITARY
Continued from Page 1

ance of the Drill Hall. Their secrecy

on this subject is indicative of a plea-

sant surprise for all.

The festivities will not be limited

to the Hall on Friday night, but will

be carried over to Saturday evening

when there will be interfraternity

round robin house parties.

Among the guests for the ball will

be Colonel Horace T. Aplington ami

Mrs. Aplington.

90 Students Have

C. P. Training

Since its institution at Stati
,

Civilian Pilot Training Course

sored by the Civil Aeronautic \
|

ministration has trained approxii

ly 90 students here.

Taking the C.l'.T. course this

ter are Lewis Atwood, Jr., Da

Carter, Jr., Paul Cole, I'arry Dodds,

Thomas Gordon, Jr., Robert M ii

son, Walter Nibs, Richard Piero

ter Rich, Harry W. Sloper, Chester

Stone, and Richard Symonds.

The course will be repeated

semester. The physical examiir

will be more strict concerning eyes, \<

conform with army and navy regula-

tions. Thi' quota of students for

semester is 10. Two auditors an- al-

lowed to sit in on the course, but will

not be given flight instruction unless

some of the active students drop nut.

Any who are interested are uracil b

see Dr. Allen E. Anderson, Coordina-

tor of the C.P.T. at the Math Build-

ing, if their names are not already oi,

file.

This yeai's freshman class at Urn

versity of .Minnesota is topping all

predecessors in patronage of sym-

phony concerts.

DOROTHY McGUIRE

. . . popular star of John

Golden's hit play"Claudia/
f

says Merry Christmas to

her many friends with the

cigarette that Satisfies.

folXom, \)ick &}ia/7y

Milder Better- Tasting

. . . that's why

Copyright 1941. Liccrrt & Mum Tomcco Co.

^Chesterfield
. . . it's his cigarette and mine

Ihis year they're saying

Merry Christmas with Chesterfields.

ror your friends in the Service

And for the folks at home
What better Christmas present

Than these beautiful gift cartons

Of 10 packs, 3 packs, or 4 tins of 50.

[Nothing else you can buy
Will give more pleasure for the money.

Buy Chesterfields

For your family and friends

Beautifully packed for Christmas.

\ >L. LI1 Z-28N .. .
«*^__
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State in The War
Special Convocation Held

"Await the call which must come to you inevitably to do vour Dart
|

>our country" Dr. Hugh Potter Maker told the men of the college
,. thered in special convocation in Bowker Auditorium Tuesday at tl:O0 a. m.

Stating that there are hard and hitter years ahead, President Baker
.. d for calmness, intelligence, and hope m meeting the present situation
a h he said all must accept with determination and cur;.-,.

Registrar Marshall O. Lanphear told the group of the situation
in 1!»17 when he was a junior at this college. He said the person

w\ q lets down in his studies is a slacker.

Assurance that the College administration u.u.ii jpjve every aid to
those who must leave was given hy Dean William I.. .Machine'. Credit
arrangement* would he made, he stated, for timse who had to vrithdrt
during a semester.

No. 18

Santin Wins Allen Leon Pond Award
AWARDED POND MEDAL

i«

Collegians Show Campus in 1917

How Massachusets State College students reacted to the declaration of
war in 1917 can be traced through stories printed in the CoUegians of thai
period,

On April li, 1917, just proceeding the declaration of war on Germany,
the national crisis was discussed at an assembly. On Wednesday, April 1, a
patriotic rally was held.

In the April 10 issue Editor M. o. Lanphear commented on the transform-
ation of the campus, the predominence of khaki, the changes in curricula to
provide daily drill. He also said in an editorial that the "1 dont care spirit"
seemed to be prevalent. He said. "There is no place for the men who "don't
care" at such a critical time".

In that same issue the fact was brought out that every man must think
nut his own problem and decide where he may be of the greatest assistance.

The alumni contributed their share for preparedness and one member stated:

"Our entrance into the war is not as an ally of any nation or nations but to

Kettle a quarrel between democracy ami autocracy."

Other speakers at assembly here represented the public, faculty, and Btu«

dents. The speaker for the populace stated that history has proven our vol

Continta (I on Pay* t

Alpha Epsilon Pi Wins 1941 Cup
In Interfraternity Competition

(id. In Patrick Santin was awarded year the medal was awarded to John
the Allen Leon Pond Memorial Meda
for general excellence in football at

the annual athletic insignia convoca-

tion held this morning. The Allen

Leon Pond Memorial Medal is each

year awarded to that member of the

football team who in the opinion of the

intercollegiate committees on athletics

is the host man on the team. Last

DANCE CHAIKMAN

Chest Drive Closes

With Over $1400

Great Opportunity For Leadership

After War, Says Boston Merchant

"Hard work never killed any one.

out the worry of half done jobs has".

iccording to Patrick A. O'Connell

prominent Boston merchant and hank
' who visited this campus during tin

•ally part of the week.

Social Union Will

Have Music Clubs

1' combined musical organizations
of tin college under the direction ot

Italic Alviani will present a concert
hi Bowker Auditorium, Tuesday night

'. under the auspices of the

Social Inion.

Several innovations in programs and

tation will he made. Sp -cial

is to open the concert with
,| '" Playing Of the "Procession of Sar-

the Sinfonietta. The stag.'

ment has been designed after

1" I A urine's "Pleasure Time", the

BSt being grouped on a special
" stage.

T1 " Wi and Women's Glee clubs

red songs covering every

-

'in early classical style .to

lay musical comedy tunes.

II combine to present several

is songs, some spirituals in

ntic style, and will furnish

round for the featured
i Americans". Soloists will

' Mount. Kenneth Collanl.

Bralit, Vernon Cole. Joseph
'• and John Gionotti.

Statottes will depart from
1 by giving something ot

"I Sullivan. They plan to

the tradition of singing col

as well as an Irving Berlin

Statettes will contribute
•ity songs.

'" program centers on a

American and Christian

PPea off by the inspiring
""" « Americana".

In an interview with the Collegian

at the Lord Jeffrey Monday afternoon,

Mr. <)'( onnell stated that there WOUlU
he a vast opportunity lor leadership

in the post war period, lie look- I'oi

a fairly long war. :; years or more.

and when that is over there will he tin

problem of demobilization The train

ed. ( xperienced man ia ran ly out ..

work said the gray haired, digni

Huh leadei who i a member of 2.

•onunittees and hoards in his cit) it

addition to operating the E. T. Slat

tery Co . one of Boston's large -(

Mr. O'Connell said lie Was paitlCU

tarly impressed with the interesl am,

conscientiousness of the State < ollege

faculty and added that President

Baker appeared to he the type of man
who could make a success of aim

any type of position.

Colleges he predated would In

rather hard hit hy the war because oi

the increased cosl of living, about -">'<

he estimated, and the loss of enroll-

ment.

Turning hack to the opportunities

for college graduates, he said then

was plenty of room in businest foi

men who were willing to prepan

themselves and pas hard work, lb'

said he told the employees of his firm,

"Do the thing that ought to he done

when it ought to he done to it won't

come up for revision again."

\\ hen questioned about the Japanesi

situation Mr. O'Connell said that onlj

Saturday nighl at the faculty club, he

had told of hi.- difficulties In dealing

with the Japanese. They could I

trusted. Everything alwaj had to h.

specified to the most minut. detail m

ordering goods from Japan

M, (i tell conrlucTe'i bj saying

that he waa amased .>' th< compn

hensivc program being nffered al

Uassacl .-•' i

phasiwd the fad thai tire college

Letter acquaint the public with tht

facilities, needs, and aceompHshi

here.

The lirsl Massachusetts State Col

lege Community chest Drive extend
Ing from I Ice. I to I tee. I I , \va-

brought to a close today when the

committee announced the returns from
contributions at Convocation, over
$1400 u^ realised as a result id' the

cooperative effort of students and
faeultj Iioih State and Stockhridgo

'1 he committee has taken the oppor
limits to express their thanks in the

following letter:

Hear Mr. Editor,

The Campus Community Chest Func
Committee WOUld like to take this

opportunity to express its apprecia
tion to:

the students and faculty who con

tributed so liberally and unselfishly;

the Soliciting committee who so Ken
erously gave of its tune and efforts;

Mr Easton for Ins inspiriations and
advice;

the Administration for its sanction
and encouragement;

toe Poster < ommit tee for it .

cedent work:

Miss Davidson Miss McDonald and
Mrs. Amatt for theil help in collection.

the Collegian for its cooperation;

W'C feel that it was through the

combined effort- of the above that

his fust Campus Community Cheat
Drive has been a sueceas and we acfc

nOWledge this with the deepest i-rati

tilde.

Win Aver>

Sincerely,

Sydney Zeitler,

Jean Davis,

< o Chairmen

Con! i nurd on I'age \

Dairy Barn Will Be Rebuilt

During Winter

The dairy harn which burned last

\ tgust will he rebuilt this winter with

an appropriation of $20,000 voted by
the tate legislature for the purpose
The burned harn. only -<> years old,

embodied such modem feature- as

concrete construction and a fire wall,

50 head of cattle and a large section

of the harn wire -aved hy this fire

wall This winter a new roof and re

\; mped interior will restore the dairy

barn to its former usefulness

\ 13000 poultry house will replao

an out-moded structure, The new
house, also scheduled for construction

thi- Winter, Will he SO feet long, J I

fee! wide, and two toriec high

Bids for this work are already being

advertised and will he opened Herem-

her rding to the announcement
,,f Tn a nurer Robert l> Rawley.

Military Ball to

Be Tomorrow
Music for the annual Military Mall,

to he held in the Drill Hall tomorrow
evening, will he furnished hy Ken
Reeves and his. orchestra, who have
been prominent recently in Boston
society.

At present it is the up and coming
hand of \ew England and will proh-
ably have won national fame hy next

summer. The orchestra, noted for |U
versatility, has just returned from the

Dartmouth fall house parties, where
it was voted the beat on campus. It

has also recently played at one of the

leading Harvard weekends, the Bar
vard Dartmouth Hall, at the Hotel

Statler. If promises to surpass any
band ever had on this campus for any
of ''.;< outstanding social events.

The honorary cadet colonel chosen
hy the military majors from among
Slate's coeds, will don the honorary
eap, dealt, and sabre about 10:80.

Tickets for this gala event can be

Obtained from any of the military ball

committee members i Neil Hcnnett,
John Sullivan. Russell McDonald,
Daniel Carter, George Caumond, Vin-
cent Krickson, and Winthrop Avery,
also from various clerks at the College
store

Continued on Page t

K. Brady while two years ago, it went
to Albin V. Irzyk. The medal is pre-
sented hy the class of 1920 of which
Pond was a member,
Alpha Epsilon l'i was presented the

first prize interfraternity cup by Dean
William I,. Machmer. Second prise
went to Alpha Gamma Rho, Unpre
cldented was the situation for third
place for which four fraternities were
tied. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Tau Ep
silon Phi. Kappa Sigma, and Lambda
Chi Alpha each had the same numhei
of points

Awards were much- on the hasis of
the showing made by each of the fra-
ternities in competition in scholarship,
athletics, and academics.

Because of the special situation in

the third place tie, the council has de-
cided lo award placpies to those who
placed for (his position. These will be
awarded as soon as they arrive from
tlie Jewelers.

Announcement was made that San
tin and John McDonough will he co-
captains of (he foothall team thus
marking the first time in recent years
thai the football learn has had CO
captains.

The election of Ivhvard Rodohik and
Russell McDonald as captains of the

Continued on Page r,

111 I) BVANS DIBS

William T. (Bad) Kvans,
formerly of the class <»f 1943
ami outstanding varsity feat-

ball player died at Ptttflftefd,

Tuesday nij{ht following an
operation.

Evans came to MasNachu-
MttS State from I'itlslbld ||ij»h

School where he marie an nut-

Standing record in athletic-

Here he played freshman
football and was a member of

ihr raraltj -quad in HKI9 and
1940,

The funeral will be held at

I'lttaieM tomorrow afternoon
at two.

Band's Christmas

Concert Wed.
Following its annual custom, the

college hand will conduct, its Christmas
Concert on Wednesday, December 17,

at Howker Auditorium at H p. ni. The
performance will be under Director

Charles H. Parnam <>f Holyoka and
Student Leader Albert KMridga.
Although chosen for this concert

Inst September, the most difficult piece
to he given is quite apropos of the
times. It is the "Over There Medley,"
a collection of songs made popular
during World War I. Two favorites
with concert goers, "Lustspid" and
"Kspana Waltz" make their appear
ance to provide gayttreM intermingled
with bombaato in the first and Span-
ish gmec in tin- second.

At thi' request of many students
who were- at the concert last year,
the hand will repent th.' march "Sahers
and Spurs" featuring the trumpet
arid drum sections and the drum
majorettes Another march, entirely
new to the campus, will he used as a
salute to Uncle Sanv's forces. The
number is the "Springfield Armory
Defense March."

Leo MorcHu, '44, will he the soloist
using as bis trumpet selection for this

occasion 'Willow Echoes." A novelty
humoreaqoe will he e-iven in the form

Confinurd nn Page 4

VESPERS
Topic: Christmas in Germany.
Speaker: Rev. Professor .larm I

I 111 land, Amherst College.

Qualifications: Reverend Cleland
is the professor of religion at Am
herst College and is a well known
Speaker. He has been the speaker
jt vespers many times before

Program: the choir will sirur a

program of special muale, The
Virgin's Cradle Song by Ruhhia,
Glery to Gad b) Arcbeliky, Ye
Watchers of the NixM arranged hy
A. T. D

, and the Halleluiah Chorus
from Handel's Messiah. After the
Vesper Service, there will be a
broadcast of State College student*
dngintr Christmas carols nt c,.:\tK

Place Memorial Hall, December
14, 5 p. m.

AiiiVS HD'.V^ fT4.
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On Sunday Right we saw Memorial

Hall for the first time. The tBOOB be-

hind our quiet elms made broken

shadows across the lawn, and the wind

p«USed to rustle the ivy on the walls.

And the moonlight rested on the

graven inscription, nuking the words

live, and speak: 'We will keep faith

with you who lie asleep."

In our minds we saw another build-

ing, close to this one, and having a

new roll of honor.

We wondered if the memorial now

breathing quietly in the moonlight had

been dedicated to an ultimately futile

struggle; if the faded ribbons within

were tokens of waste and loss; if the

whispers we heard were the tight of

weak, child's voices, lost forever or.

the wind.

But <>ur memory called forth in light

c

I
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THE NATIONAL
ANTHEiM

Durng this time of war the national

anthem. "The Star Spangled Banner,"

should be sung frequently. It is appro-

priate for every gathering. It was noticeably absent at the

.special convocation Tuesday. Despite the possibilities of better

musical qualities in some other patriotic songs, none is the peer

of the national anthem.
* » *

CONDUCT AT A blasting editorial on student conduct

THE SOCIAL UNION at the Social Union program last Friday

was planned. However the two letters on

the subject, printed in the right hand column of this page,

express adequately enough the shame and disgust that most

students and faculty of Massachusetts State College felt M
they sat through the most disgusting example of impoliteness

and crudeness this campus has had the misfortune to witness

in a long time.

It is time that the small group which parades around here

with their eyes closed and their mouths open awakened and

saw the light.

COLLEGIANS SHOW
Contimud from Pag< I

Batter system a failure and universal military training is the only solution

of military policy.

Today this last statement has been refuted by the decided increase in en-

listments to the armed forces after the declaration of war following the sur-

prise attack. Before the actual declaration, the situation was the same as in

I'M 7. bat history has been overturned, as attested by the lines observed at all

recruiting offices.

The main difference between the present conflict and the 1SU7 crisis is

the value of the radio During he war in '17 and MS. the piess had a mono-

poly and great stories of propaganda caused confusion and panic among the

general public. Now. the radio givei ;i complete and accurate coverage, at

hast as much as can DC allowed. The radio is doing its part to prevent a re-

petition of the war hysteria of twenty four years ago.

The student of today is benefiting greatly by listening to the news and

comments and these all'aiis are presented as to make the student think more

sensibly.

Benny Goodman has been seeping

his two rhythm men husy lately. Met

Powell composer of "The i.ail." began

his carrer with Benny on this num Dei

demonstrating what kfarl "Father'

Ilincs calls a trumpet-piano. Martv

Blitz, Goodman'i basist held up botu

cutis of the drumleSS experiment.

One of B. G.'s most recent jobs for

Columbia, featuring He) and Marty,

is "Pound Ridge," an original. The

number opens with a few ban by

Powell. Then Benny solos, showing tin

boys how he wants it done just play

it simple, men) while piano, base ami

drums feel their way along behind

him. About two thirds of the way

home Mel Powell takes the lead. Mel

is just a kid but he is more than a

potentially good pianist. He has ar-

rived.

Pound Ridge's discmate is "1 Got

It Bad," featuring Peggy Lee. Benny's

vocalist since Helen Forrest's de-

parture. Peggy's voice and style on

this number are comparable to Nan

Wynn's or to Dins Shore's. On other

numbers, however—"Let's Do It" for

one—she has an addetl kick that the

others lack.

Count Basic, Okeh artist, released

a wax gem a few weeks ago. Playing

as clear as that of the moon, the

pageantry of the war so suddenly

thundering down our quiet streets

Xcw heroes would arise out of til.

welter of clashing steel, new \nthon>

Waynes, new Decaturs, new G rants,

and new Pershings. A million new

crosses might arise in sacrificial wdiit

high on our BOW Mount Cavalry.

And we may cry: In vain! In vain!

They die, and there is no reason, no

reason!'

While, somewhere, men who know

how to laugh and sing and regard

their brothers with tolerance air'

friendliness will become as impersonal

as the very earth under their feet

We will forget that the men we corn-

hat were born of women; that those

men are capable of suffering the same

emotions we suffer.

As we dreamed in from of Memorial

Hall; ;ts we imagined a replica of it

soon to catch the same moonlight, and

thrust forth its graven inscription, UM

thought of victory, and of early peace

We are now lighting for our homes, as

our enemies are fighting for theirs

But strengthened with tin- belief that

our battle is for just and worthy

causes, the preservation of our Ameri-

can way of life; we shall win. Memor-

ial Hall will not have Loon an empty

memorial, nor will the new memorial.

Both will bespeak the tradition of the

last war of this war, and of the next

war: we place our faith in Cod. in

his goodness and mercy.

In fourteen days it will he Christ

mas. We have faith that tile coming

sacrifice will not he in vain, hecausi

soon another Christmas will comt

when WC can fully realize the meaning

of its message: 'Clory he to God in

the highest, and on Earth, peace an' 1

goodwill toward men.'

Paradise Lost

The Abbey hedge, its gaps g]

bushy from lack of use, stands u

•gain. The buzzer system in Bin

field has been removed, while si

out sheets have been banished i \

where. W. S. G. A. announced

henceforth it will be purely hot!

Across Unpleasant Street the

fled organdy curtains blow out

Louise Hall windows, whik |

Thatcher rise the sweet aroma of

Home Be. students practicing

alarms are set for 5 minutes before

class begins, an innovation due t i

the lack of makeup on campus.

Bob Keefe, erstwhile janitor in one

of the dorms, may be seen stumbling

down the halls as he calls querulously,

"Man coming!'—and waits foi the

rush.

The College Beauty Shoppc \ om-

plete line of beauty supplies," dees

creditable business on weekends.

Two former North College resident!

drowned today while bathing

Louise Hall.

Acting Dean Burns informed stu-

dent! today at Convocation that N
sions would be devoted exclusive!;.

to letter writing and knitting.

Once a week washing classes *JN

held at the College Pond anil dainty

nothings hung on bleachers to dry

Word has been received that the

Physical Ed Teachers are Booming

around the curves in the Burma Roail

while Miss Hamlin is teaching morth

to the children in Tibet.

Prof. R. B. Harvey of the University

of Minnesota is using ultra-violet ray.^

for finding and eliminating bacteria'

ring rot in potatoes.

Williams college plans to graduate

58 men this year with honor degree

gained through independent study.

in the same old Basic manner, the

Count's number one rhythm section

rocks the hall; the "Boogie" man

tickles the ivories with the usual

Basie precision and technique and the

hoys are eff to "Something New."

Lester Young on alto takes the spot-

light position on the other side in a

number called "Moon Nocturn." His

solo is as clear as a horn and it drips

with mood.

We'll see you at the Military Ball.

LETTERS
to the

EDITOR
The Massachusetts Collegian

does not necessarilly agree

with or oppose opinions voiced

in this column. Communica-
tions need not be signed, but

the writer must be Known to

the editor-in-chief.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday.

Friday.

December 11:

December 12

Saturday. December 13

MILITARY BALL
Continued from /'«(/< I

Guests at the ball will he the mili-

tary staff: Lieut. -Col. and Mrs. Donald

A. Young, Capt. and Mrs. Allen F.

Rice, Capt. and Mrs. .lames Chambliss.

and Lieut. Anthony Nogelo. Also

guests will be Col. Horace T. Appling-

ton and Mrs. Applington. Colonel

Applington was Lieut. -Co!. Young's

predecessor as professor of military

science and tactics here.

The Dance Clubs announces a

Christmas party and exhibition to be

held December 18 at 4:30 in the Drill

Hall. Admittance will be by invita-

tion only, and members of the Club

are allowed to bring guests. Many of

the numbers to be presented will be

shown Bgafal in the annual Spring

program, and at least two originals

will be given, one by Shirley Gordon

and Trudy Goldman, and the other by

Helen Navoie and Georgette Laprade.

Monthly.
Tuesday,

December 15

December 1

Wednesday, December 17

Fernald Club
French Club soiree—Chape!—8:15

Military Ball—Drill Hall—9:00-2:00
Basketball—Hamilton—here—8 : 00

Stockbridge Student Council Dance
—Memorial Hall

Vic Parties

Tau Epsilon Phi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Alpha Sigma Phi

Theta Chi

Q. T. V.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Kappa Sigma

Basketball—Clark—there
Social Union—Combined Musical

Clubs—Bowker—8:00
Fine Arts—Music Hour—Old Chapel

4 :30
Swimming—W. P. I.—here—8:00
6:45—Dance Club
7:15_Dairy Club

I he Collegian

Gentlemen:

The audience at last Friday's per

formance of 'the House of CsaasBj

was unspeakably rude to the ea.

and well-meaning cast of the play

This group of players were, in ''act.

our guests; yet they were treated by ;>

group of boors to all the posSJbk

annoyances that an ignorant and tast.

less rabble of yahoos can inw

Some sort of an apology should 1'

made to the actors: this apology ori-

ginate with the undergraduates, it

should be immediate, it should t*

sincere.

Unfortunately the jackass who Sat

in the upper righthand balcony is iden-

tifiable only by his bray, but if he win

a gentleman he would feel cotnpelW

to make individual apologies t<>

one connected with the play

management.
An apology, however, can dfl lit*' 1

'

to remove the feelings that tin-- play-

ers will retain for a long tinv •*wri

uir campus.

Very sincerely yours.

H. L. Varley

To the Editor of the Collegia

There will doubtless he

favorable comments express,

the performance of the

Player's in Bowker Auditoi 1

a credit to these players, how

they did not make more slips

ing to such an audience as tl

compelled to play to is not

experience. T am amazed '

stootl the strain so well.

Used to moving pictur*

it is hard for us to eonceiv

•'mbarassment and feeling of

competency that an actor C

Continued *
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BASKETBALL OPENER
SATURDAY

The rapidly shrinking sports putun
given the sanforised stop by Uui

1
Hicks, when he added meat to thi.-

k's kettle 01 brewing ballyhoo bj

ling Vermont Junior ( oUege fo<

surprise basketball opener ner»

Saturday.

1 he "Blues and White's' battle cfj

. I have to be "Here We come na.i.,

ragged" when the "diamond in the

h ' basketball brigade romps o.,

rectangle with the hidy billy ban .

11 above the border. Injury, tack

practice, ami a w icful shortage 01

rani will tend to counters t th •

mtage afforde I us by playing on

home court.

The propose! line up Bak an

Doleva at forward, Kusmiski at jump
,ii 1 Brennan and Wvynar at guard

ood team under construction, can-

not he expected to be the favorite livo

irday. New comers Bak, Brennan,

and Woynar need time to absorb the

system, while CO captain Ku/.misk.

OS a new knee, the old one heing

A W O L". If "BIG" Caesar is no'

ready, Jack Downey, a tall drink ol

iiuttcrtield himself, will finesse it from

the center spot.

The scpaad, slimmed to twelve, is

composed ol eight seniors and foul

freshmen. It includes Brown, Doleva,

Downey, Groton, Kuzmiski, Tonet.

Woynar ami Roehrich from the class

,,f '42, and Bak, Dankert, Koak ana

Brennan from the class of '4:i.

The game time Saturday is still tin

!, rided at this writing.

Kobert II. Williams

HOCKEY IN SWING
A large and husky aggregation ol

Shore - like" hockey lads, headed by

goal getter and captain "Ossie" Mills

and four returning lettermen that re-

ported to Coach Collins on December

third, brightened the prospects for this

year's Blue and White combine. The

supporting cast to this nucleus of re-

turning stickmen that sat in on the

1! meeting included such experi-

enced players as Stevens, Gary Barto-

ik, Wade, Gotman, McNair, Carlto.i

and Hunler.

I hes Collins and Pearson, pres-

ent Springfield College athletes, will

supervise the squad until January Hrsl

when the inimitable Tommy Filmore,

formally of Eddie Shore's scalp-scrap

ins Springfield Indians and numerous

"ther pro clubs, will assume his new

duties.

The sensational Tommy Filmore.

who comes to us from the "city ol

homes", established an incomparable

reputation as the leading "hat trick"

scoring three or more goals in

trulation game during his brill-

iant hockey career in the professional

asks. He is expected to contribute

nil fighting spirit to our trib;'

h his expert teaching of this

I winter sport.

Reed M. Wade

I UK POULTRY CUB
third meeting of the Poultry

Ch* was held in 311, Stockbridge,

iy night, December 2.

After a short business meeting, in

plans for the Christmas Party

liSCUSsed, colored slides of the

Industry in Massachusett

own by Mr. Klein of the Kx

Service.

i

olonial Hand Dipped

CANDLES
All Length and Colors

Also
•• lierry and Pine Scented

indies For Christmas

at

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STREET

Ulster the aide supervision 01 taa
talented Miss 'ihompsoa, four kinds o.

smoked chicken wire more than samp
led by the members, The memuei
were asked to (dace their choice on
questionnaires.

\l.aii Fran 1

ALPHA TAl GAMMA
In audition to those pledges an-

nounced not long ago, ,\. T. ti. now
welcomes these, our latest brothers:
Robert iiali Jr., William Hargresv*
Richard Going, Charles Tryon, Harolu
trump, Walter White. Myrton Davis,
Daniel Boone. Charles Jagger Jr..

Richard Ballon. Donald Schmidt. Dun
L-an Urqhart.

n is with gieal regn t t.isl we an-
nounce the loss of our President, < art
U ilhanis, who. since the ties semeste
started, capably managed the house.
Good-luck to you, t al. ami to George
Perry, our new leader. We also re-

gret the loss of two freshman pledges,
Austin Greenswslt, and Fred Griffen.

Good-lttCk to you hoys:

Friday ami Saturday, December 12
and 18, A. T. (i will be host to the
Vermont Junior College bssketbsl
team. Plans are m the making to

keep the hoys husy.

.1. F.dward Craft

IMMMiKKSS KKI'OKT

ALLMM NEWS
"Lt n* \ anderhoop, S '

1 1 , has 1 ecent-

ty been appointed to the position 01

rloekmsster and Swine herdsman ai

nrasningion state CnlUgs. Pullman,
rtastungton. Me was appointed u\

cTofessor bugene btafemlnger, who re

centij left this college to become head

A the Animal Hushandry Department
at U asiiington.

STO< KBK1DGK NEWS NOTICE
The Stockbridge News Board 1

making an urgent sppeal for a Hon
student to volunteer to fill the vacancy

left hy Reporter ( harly atcHaster,

who left school to accept I fine job in

Springfield. Any person Interested in

this joh may get more details from
Prof. DuBois or Mac Roberts.

SPOKTS AWARDS CONFERRED
At convocation yesterday the

major sports awards weir made hy

Coach Bail and Coach Derby to those

fellows who did their best for Stock-

bridge this past fall. Curry links,

head of the Physical habitation De-

partment, congratulated the teams on

their most successful season and <\

tended the wish that t7ie rowing sea

son might be as good. Coach Barges-

heimer also congratulated the team

and gave a short talk on football.

Mac l.'oln 1

1

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Plans are now underway for the

annual S. S. S. Dante which is to be

held Friday, Jai nary '\ in Mci torisl

Hall. Committees in charm' are a^

follows: chaperons - Mary Conlon,

Marj I- e: ri . and El :.
' .Inch;

Continued on Page 6

thermometer which gave hour by hour

rise of eeJJege *-«»m 111 iinii \ chest fund.

Town Report Contest

Conducted by College

Directed by Dr. Charles .1. Kohr ol

the State College bureau of pubhe
administration with the assistance of

Kenneth Witt '48, the annual town re-

port contest stared hy the Massa.hn
setts Selectmen's Association promises
to uncover an increasing number of

reports, to be characterised by bright

colors, easy to understand charts and

graphs, and readable type.

Judges of the contest, results to lie

announced at the annual meeting of

the Bay State selectmen in Boston.

January I and .'.. are Lashley G. Har
vey, executive secretary of the bureau

of governmental research. University
of New Hampshire; Dr. Victoria

Schuek, assistant professor of politi

eel science. Mt. Holyoko college; and
Dr Wolfiranir H. Kraus, assitant pro-
fessor of government, Smith college.

Criteria for final awards will lie

comprehensiveness clarity, readability,

arrangement, and general appearance

Dwyer, Fitzpatrick, Denis, and

Coughlin Class Presidents

Dr. Mitchell Author

of Recent Article

"W hat Shall We Give Uncle Sam'
is the title of an article hy Dr. Helen

Mitchell published In the Decembei
issue of Design fee Living.

Dr Mitchell is research professor of
home economics here. Now on lea\«

01 absence she is principal nutritionist
of the Office of Defense, Health an
Welfare Services.

In her article Dr. Mitchell outlines
the work women can do particularly
in Improving nutrition of the nation
for defense. She states. "Less than
one-fourth of us. rich or poor, are
getting a good diet.

Dr. Mitchell was on campus last

Sundsy.

Students Asked To Submit

Names of H. S. Students

The student leader day committee

requests all Students to turn in names
of hiirh school seniois of college cal-

Ibre Whom they know. An effort will

be made to attract these students to

Massachusetts State College. Those
who have names to submit may send

the m to II. WeetCOt Shaw at Lamhda
Chi Alpha or leave them in the an-

nouncement hox at the Collegian office.

The shop that well groomed
men prefer.

WSGA Establishes

House Councils

The W. S. (J. A. has estahbshed
house COttncils, made up of the house
chairmen ami proctors, ; ,t Btitterlii Id

and the Abbey, This council will eon
sider all house rules and etiquette,
such as BSBoking in rooms, and noisi-

ness. lt is designed to help the girls
before their "offenses" l.ecoine pun
ishahle and to take some of the extra
duties from the \\ S. (;. A.
The W. S. (J. A. is also going ahead

with defense work ami is establishing
a knitting and sewing program iii OS
operation with the American Bed
Cross. The wool for knitting will he
ready for distribution before Christ
mas vacation. Aftei Christmas, the
dormitories and sororities will bold
open house on Thursday afternoons,
to which tfirls will hrinjr their knit-
tinir. Records will be played, an.'
puiicl or tea will lie nerved
The W. S. C. A. has appointed a

committee for tins knitting program
which consists of: Kura Wood as
chairman, Dorothy Kinsley, lleho
Barbara Smith, Kleanor Cushman,
Dorothy Muraspm, Sylvia Kossman.
Marion BodweU, and Millv Barber.

COS B Y'S
MARKER SHOP

ST. R E (. I S DIN E R

VICTOR RECORDS
There'll he Blue Birds Over the

Whit.. (lills of Dover

Madalaine

( F. T.) Sammy Kaye
Make Love To Me

Solid Sam
(F. T.) Artie Shaw
Oh! Lady Be Good

Pose Boom
(F. T.) Sidney Becbet

BLUEBIRD RECORDS
Humpty Dumpty

This is no Laughing Matter
(F. T.; Glenn Miller

I We Walk Into the Sunset

Don't Leave Me Daddy
(F. T.) Dinah Shore
And So it Ktuhd

A Sinner Kissed an Angel
(F. T.) Vaughn Monroe

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

•

J

Following are the results of camp

U

elections held last Thursday at a

special convocation in the links Physi
al Education Building:

1. 12: president, w Uliam Dwyer;
vice president, Martha Hall; secretary,

Marion Avery; treasurer, Paul Dwyer;
sergeant st arms, Edmund Freitas;

captain, t ail \\ ertue,

IMS: president, Bobei 1 Fitspatriek;
vice president, Mary .lean Carpenter;
secretary, Blanche Gutflnski; tn
urer, John Hicks; sergeant at arms,
William ('lark; captain .John McDoB
oiitfh.

1944; president, Robert Denis; rice
president, Cynthia Leete; secretary,

Margaret Deane, treasurer, Arthur
Mareoullier; serjeant-at-arms, Kd
ward Fedeli; captain, James Parsons.

Coafiasses' on I'nge 4

III Ml! I KS I

a£\
I I U 1 1 I MSI

TODAY THRl SATURDAY

MR. and MRS.
THIN MAN ARE
BACKI

with new
mysterie»...and
hilarities!

and MYRNA LOY
u

MARCH OF TIME
•Main Street, I . S. A."

Mickey Mouse Cartoon.

"Art of Skiinu"

Traveltalk — News

SUN. — MON. DEC. 14-18

Coat Sun. 2-10 :.10 V. M.

3 GREAT STARS IN A

x4 STAR TRIUMPH!

%/fc. •

Charles BOYER
•Olivia deHAVILLAND
Paulette GODDARD

Bims |{unny Cartoon.

"Wabbit Trouble"

Latest Paths News

lues- Wed. Dec. 16-17

K08ALINO RUSSELL
Kav Francis—Don Ameche
"FEMININE TOITH"

SPECIALIST IN DRAFT I1EER

Barselotti's Cafe
SCHLITZ BEER AND MILD ALE

SERVED THE CORRECT WAY
By JOVIAL "LIE"

VARIETY ANIMU'AUTY

BEFORE YOU START SHOPPING FOR ( HRISTM AS — LOOK

OVER OUR CHRISTMAS PACKAGES. IT DOESN'T COST YOl

ANY MORE AND THEY ARE THE BEST.

SARRIS RESTAURANT
The only place in town which makes its own pastry.
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IT IS NOT TOO EARLY

There is no better place to do your CHRISTMAS shopping. Pick out that gift now for Dad, Brother, Uncle and the Kid next door

We hnve a larse slock of leather Koods and imported haberdashery - from whieh your ehoiee will he easy.

THOMAS F. WALSH
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Continued from Page J,

before the cat-call* and ili-timeJ

laughter of an unappr* ciative audiei ee.

I wish the down that gave that gutfa*

in tlic middle of a (airly impres*iv<

scene could have the expenene aj

being in the actor's place at tha.

monv nt.

We would like to think that we an

ready to become University. Aftei

such an exhibition of provinciality

was given during that performance

I should say that we have a long »«».

to go before we attain the maturit,

that would justify that st< p.

The Carolina people will quite likel;

earry away the Impression th it Masse

chuaetta State Colh ge ii pretty m ic

of an overgrown prep school simplj

because a few buffoons had not evei

the common courtesy to keep theii

mouths shut or get out if they did BOl

like tin- play.

Lefs grow up and get out of the

sticks!

In disgust,

DAVID F. BURBANK

CHEST DRIVE
Continued from Peg* '

Poultry Team Takes Third

The Massachusetts State College

poultry judging team placed third out

of 11 teams entered In the 24th an-

nual eastern intercollegiate poultry

judging Contest at Rutgers University,

New Brunswick, N. J., December 5.

The members of the team art

Samuel B. Peskin, Haig Koobation,

Frank 1. Hardy, George Yale. The

team was coached by Prof. Luther

Banta.

Shown above is the nearly empty senior section at the special election con-

vocation in the cage last Thursday.

Photo bv Bornstein

Announcements

Fine Arts

The Fine Arts program last Tues-

day featured the reading of Christmas

poetry by Prof. Walter E. Prince. Be-

ginning with poetry rive hundred

years old, the poetry of Geoffrey

Chaucer, Professor Prince traced the

expression of Christmas spirit

throughout the centuries, ami gave

examples from the works of repre-

sentative poets. He concluded the

program with the reading of "Little

Town of Bethlehem."

On Tuesday the Fine Arts Council

will feature a "Music Hour" in the

Old Chapel at 4:30.

Don't Forget the

Military Ball

Tomorrow

DRILL HALL

Dancing 9-2

with

Ken Reeves

Junior and senior election cards for

the second semester are due in the

dean's office on or before Monday. All

sophomores should meet their adviser

today in Room 114 Stockbridge Hall

between 1:00 and 5:00 p. m. to sign

up for second semester courses.

Prof. F. S. Troy will read a Christ-

mas play at the Wesley Foundation

Sunday at 7:30 p. m. at the home of

Dr. A. EL Lindsey, 20 Mt. Pleasant.

The Amherst Nature Club invito

State and Stockbridge students to an

illustrated lecture by Walter Harrison

in Room 209, French Hall, Tuesday

at 7:30 p. m.

Alpha Sigma Phi announces the loss

of one gray and white kitten whose

brother is very lonesome. Finder

please return to 409 North Pleasant

St.

All group pictures scheduled for

tonight will be taken in Memorial

Hall auditorium.

Seniors who wish portrait orders

before Christmas must get them at

the Index office tomorrow. All proofs

must be in by tomorrow.

Attention is called to the fact that

there is on sale at the college store

some Christmas gifts ranging from

10c to $2.50 the entire profit from

which will be used for British War
Relief.

The W. S. G. A. is planning a dance

for the men at Wrestuver Field some

time in January. The dance will be in

the drill hall. The committee in

charge consists of Norma Hedlund

as chairman, Betty barney Christine

Gately, Muriel Barbour, and Ruth

Murray.

The outing club will sponsor a hike

to re-scout a section of the rim trail

Saturday. The group will leave

Memorial Hall at 1 :00 p. in

Alpha Gamma Kho announces the

initiation of John F. Hughes, George

B. Caldwell. Henry L. Thompson.

James H. Keefe, David G. Bush, and

Russel H. Boeworth.

RAND'S CHRISTMAS
Continued from Page 1

of the Scottish tune "Comin' Thru tin

Kye." Another timeless song, '"lht

Bells of St. Mary's" will be used a

a hand bell duet by Gloria Maynard

'45, and John Hilchey, '44.

As in previous years, familial

Christmas carols will swell out ii

Stockbridge, but this year after listen

ing to the songs played by the bands

the student body will take part in the

program by singing with the instru-

mentalists accompanying.

The committee for the drive was as

Mows: Advisor, Mi. Easton; Co-chair-

men, Jean Davis and Sydney Zeitler;

decretry, Mary Jean Carpenter; Pub-

licity, Alice Maguire and George

Chomesky; Solicitors Chairmen, Mary

lean < arpenter, Lynn Gagnon, Alan

Buxbaum, Daniel llorvitz, Daphm

Miller. Peg Deane, Ken Nagler, Roberi

/itzpatrick. Mary Callahan, Home.

Mills, and H. Barbara Smith.

Solicitors from The Abbey were:

iettv Clapp, Louise O'Connor, Helen

)onnelly, Mary Daylor, Doris Sheldon,

rene Merlin; from Butterfield, Norma

.anfortl, Marion Bodwell, Peggy Og

\.n. Barbara Walker, Nancy Doolittlc

inn Stafford; from the Sororities

duth Hclyar.Jean Brown, Phil Drink

rater and Alice Monk, from Com-

muters, Kay Stockwell. Marge Al.i-

rich, Cynthia Leete, Marion utten,

ami lev oordon, bill Clark, Viiginia

.uui.c.i, .Mabci Arnold, Anita s&arenaU.

i ollccting in the fraternities were,

bob Kelly, & Barton, L. Newcomb,

r Filios, A. Kaplmsky, J. Giannoti, r.

uarrlty, C. McCormack, M. Atwood,

L Carlson, D. Horvitz, B. Fitzpatrick,

y, Washburn, S. Black, F. West, V>

.

Hughes, B, Campbell, J. Coughlin, K.

sagler, P. Binder, J. Anderson, b.

Manchester, J. Fitzgerald, D. Bush

and Ken Witt.

The Poster Committee comprised:

Ray Licht, Bourcard Nesin, John Pow-

ell, and Al La Plante.

Those working on the Drive from

Stockbridge were: Peggy Flemming.

Charles Gay, David Phelps, Francs

D. Vos, John Watson, Ralph Blan-

chartl. Alvin Frank, Kenneth Williams,

John Pace, Benjamin Keyes. Charles

Jagger. Edward Little, Alain de Leins,

Paul Marsoubian, and John Knox.

Recreation Conferer e

to Have Defense The e

"Recreation for Morale" will b

theme of the 9th annual Conferei

"Outdoor Recreation" to be he) at

Massac*. usetts State College )

i'J-15, it was announced toda;

conference chairman Dr. Willi;, i;

v inal, professor of nature aaucal

in all of the dozen taction nit.

covering nearly every pliase ol ou

it creation activity, the need ol tt h

mg sound attitudes and pies,

the morale of the American
|

through healthy leisure-time at

will be stressed through talkl

emonstrations.

Alumni in the Army

An active part in the nation-

unse work is being taken by State

alumni all over the country, i tie

Alumni Bulletin has reports of over

200 men in uniform, many of whom

have high ranks.

Included are two colonels; Royal I'.

Davidson, George L. Goodridgt
; tWfl

lieutenant colonels: William R Beat,

James H. Day; a navy commander:

Hayden H. Smith; four majors

Franklin H. Canlett, Daniel J. Curraa,

Frank Haskell, Silas Williams; eleven

captains: Benjamin D. Betts, George

C. Crooks, Samuel Cutler, George W
Hanscomb, Howard W. Hunter, Roberi

J. Karrer, R. H. King, Daniel J. Leary,

Edwin L. Tucker, Charles E. Tenet

and Edwin S. White.

Winter Carnival

Poster Contest
Closes December 18

Winner Gets Ball Ticket

Everything Your Car Needs

for

TOP PERFORMANCE
at

Paige's
Service Station

(next to postoffice)

fel. 791 Bob Purnel, mgr.

Special December 12—Italian Pizza—Homemade!

ALSO—HOB BREGLIO and His Band

STEAMED CLAMS ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Qrandonicos Restaurant

"Just Below The Town Hall"

Sale!

ITS ONCE IN A LIFETIME

EVENT!

The Regular #12.50

GEM-lectric Shaver

The greatest Electric Shaving

Bargain ever offered

$4.95

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

Though Millsaps college is support

,1 by the Methodist Church, its Bap

tilt union, only denominational organi-

sation on the campus, has a member-

hip of I OH out of a student body of

r.00.

STEPHEN J. DUWL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

Soups Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in town-15c

DWYER, FITZPATRICK
Continued from Page J

1U45: president. Jack Coughlin; vice

president, Sandy Stafford;; secretary,

Barbara Walker; treasurer. Wanes

Anderson; sergeant-at-ams, Bernard

Stead, and Gilbert Merrill captain, tic

vote.

Remember "DAD"
CHRISTMAS

| Give Him Something to Wear

Shirts — Hose — Ties

Moderately Priced

J

Harry Daniel Associates

!

16—18 MAIN STREET

Northampton, Mass.

We Still Have

KENSINGTON WAKK
Wooden Trays, Bowls etc.

Butternut Belts, Bracelets

Pins, Christmas Cards and

Wrappings

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

Every Item on our Shelves is Guaranteed to be the Very Best that

Money Can Buy!— It's Your Assurance of Sstisfaction.

LOUIS' FOODS
TELEPHONE 477-8-9

Eddie ITL Suritoer

"The College Store

Is The Student Store"

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Foun »

Located in North College on Campus

Clotr\ii\g and
Haberdashery

Santin, McDonough, McDonald, Podolak, Lead '42 Varsity Teams
Hamilton Expected

To Furnish Tough

Battle in Opener

State Travels To Clark

University Wednesday
For Second Game

1 1. 1 ine COiu fefcUuaej oi Uk' pa.*,

<.a.\s «. ...inj i.ii- liali/.uuon u.Ui

ar aim Us synonym, na.imimtii.

„.. al last upon u.-.. tomorrow liirfUt

.., toe opening oi Mate's i, n
,. ,..• lesson wneii cornea waiter txarg

iraer sends his maroon ami wait*

chaiKes against a smalt i<u.

potent Hamilton College squad,

t too much is known about UK
strategy oi this upper New York

team but the fact that the squaii

mpoaed of six of its last year's

members bespeaks the fact that the

nam Is far from "green" and that

their plays must be fairly well co-

irdinated At any rate, Hamilton will

watching ti>morrow evening.

I oach Hargesheimer did not revea

definite starting lineup but it is

iv possible that Mike Frodyma.

Podolak, Ted Kokina. Hick Matty,

Tom Kclley, Joe Hebcrt, Bob Denis

Man Bubriski will see a greater

it the service during the evening.

Of course, with squad of only (if

there will be plenty of work and

all fifteen will probably play.

Resting over the weekend, the

Statesmen move into the ('lark Uni

rersity camp at Worcester on next

Monday night to meet an always

• i ful (lark team. This is the same

Karlet clad team that defeated State

• year and their rapid hard passing,

quick shooting type of game is well

known to State fans. If State can

•urniount these two obstacles it will

be off to a very good season.

TO LEAD STATESMEN NEXT FALL

Kd I'odolak

INTRAMl KALS
Alpha Sigma I'hi and Alpha

Kpsilon l*i haw been unahle
to get together in two attempts.

Originally scheduled to meet
last Ihursday. their games
were moved up to Tuesday
night. Alpha Sig entered a
protest, and the games are
now scheduled lor next Mim-
Other results:

Basketball: Lambda (hi Alpha
Mb Tau Kpsilon PI II.

Volleyball: Lambda (hi Alpha
2, Tau Kpsilon I'i I.

Games tonight: (L T. V, \*

Alpha (iamma Kho. both

sport.s.

Women's sports' results:

Basketball: Butterfield He*se
•>i. Sigma Beta (hi it;

Adams House II, Alpha

Lambda Mu !;.

Swimming: I'hi Zeta 2(i. Adams
House 21.

Glick, Mcleod, and Litchfield Responsible

For Fall Athletic Program's Success

Among those awarded letters at con-

romtioa this morning were the retir

isg managers of the three fall sports.

are the students who came back

ol early to help start the teamj
Ml and who have given copiously n

time and energy since that time

Inasmuch as these custodians of the

have received very little of the

limelight, and quite possibly ar still

•'wn to many members k-

ttntkni body, a biief descrip ,n of

' i-'n and their accomplishments should

"t be amiss.

To most of the student body foot-

Wl games are a source of pleasure

*d « utertainment, but to manage.
Saul tilick they have been a continual

warce of hard work. Saul is the

heruh-faced little man who has been
" ri or less invisible on the bench

«imora' our football giants, but whosi

lias been an essential part ol

mtn irame. Afternoons at practice

Saul has been found hard at

*ork keeping account of helmets.

*hsl] akera, footballs, and assistant

anagera. He is a major in the de-

' t of dairy industry, and a

of the judging team from thi-

'l l;i
' lent. Glick is a member of

Ta
^

v sibn Pi fraternity.

i er club, which came througi.

ther successful season, wa
he managerial attention of

w. McLeod, more commonly

"Shadow". Though small

be is a dynamo of energy,

trly vocal energy, and usually

to make himself heard even

' <>t be seen. A dairy-hac-

major, an alternate on the

dging, and a member «'i the

i sports board, this Aipha Sig-

oy has found plenty to keep

during his college career.

"lure of this year's cros

team to produce anything

line of an outstanding sea

ii no wav be blamed on man-

Coh>,

of the lesser niemhers of this mediocre

team did dunk him in the pond at the

dose of the season. George, better

known as "(J. Willie L", has acted as

both trainer and manager, giving rub-

downs to the runners as well as par-

forming the regular duties of a man-

ager. "Litch", a member of Sigma

Alpha Kpsilon, is also a member of

the band anil sports editor of both the

Collegian and the Index.

Swimming Team In

Stiffest Schedule

Paced with one of the smallest

swimming squads to represent State

in some few years, coach Joe Rogers

is not optimistic about the coming

season which will open December 17

in a home meet against Worcester

Tech. A mere ten men, three seniors,

four juniors and three sophomores,

make up the SQjoad. To add to Coach

Roger's dilemna, there is the possi-

bility that the team may be further

depleted by Uncle Sam. Joe Jodka,

who last week won the National

Breaststrokc Title, is due t » appear

before the draft board sometime in

.January to rind out whether or not he

will do any more swimming for State.

Win Avery and Kirby Hayes will

swim the dashes with the possibility

Of Bob Schiller getting off the spring-

board long enough to help out in

this department also. Joe .Jodka and

Carl Ransow will, of course. >wim

the breast-stroke while George Tilloy

ami Ken Gorman are the official baek-

Itrokers. This leaves a good share of

the freestyle events in the hands of

Bud Hall. Lou Care and Art Koulios.

Coach Rogers was not overly en-

thnsmstk about the condition of thf

team but expressed the belief that

go Litchfield, although some would he in shape by WsdnisdSJ

( 'ontinuiil from l'tiy< I

res

Interlraternity liimnni;
Occaasionally during he mat tea

years the subject of lit lamuial bowl-

ing has come up. N'o successful pro

gram has ever been worked out.

Having noticed unusual enthusiasm
this year for the sport I have tried to

pick up some campus opinion on the

subject. So, with due apologies to the

Reader's Digest. —
.Mr. Con says

There is already too much activity

in intramural sports, School work in

general suffers during any particular

sport season. There is now insuffi

cient alley space to accommodate the

faculty bowling tournament. Cost of

such a league would be too expensive.

And finally, there is not enough in

terest to make such a tournamen sue

< essflll.

.Mr. Praj says —
Bowling is undoubtedly an excellent

athletic activity, lis introduction into

tlu inlerfraternity sport schedule

would help to extend the idea of play-

ing for tun, not for blood. It would in

addition bring in men who never think

of participating in an organised acti-

vity such as basketball.

That the alleys could handle such a

tournament was testified by the aile\

manager. "We would be glad to give

the utmost cooperation", said Baxter

Derbymen Prepare

for Winter Season

AUlOUgh the If, S. C. track team
does ROt have a meet until the end

of January, many of the members
have already reported and are getting

into trim. Most of the work so far is

in the long distance running class

The feature for which many are get

ting in shape is the relay, This year

the Derbymen do not have many
Veterans to hang their hopes on.

Greene, Joyce, Scaling!, Adams, Warn
er, and Darker are amour the com
petitors for the relay team

Captain Wall has resigned hb
track Captaincy because of his Basket

ball affiliations, hut will still remain

captain of the spring track team. The
new winter track leader will be an

nounced as soon as the election is

completed.

The imposing schedule which faces

the club is as follows:

Jan. ::i K. life. Meet at Boeton-7:30
Feb. 14 B. A. A. Meet at Boaton-7:S0

p.» W. P, I and Springfn Id 7:30

here

M -Univ. of Conn, here 7:.'l<)

28—Tuftl and W. P. I hcre-.'t:00

BOCCer and cross country teams
pei lively was also announced.

I he joint committee "n intercol
legiate athletics also announced the
promotions of the following s tistant

managers; Henry 0. Miller, football;

.lames K. Dellea. soccer; and Melvin
If, Small cross country.

letters in football were awarded to

captain John K. Brady, manager Saul
II, Click James C. Bullock, Paul J.

Dwyer, fckimund V. Preitas James \\

Gilman, George K. Kimball, John J

Beery, Carl I' Werme, Edward P
Larkin, Jolin I*. McDonough, Matthew
J. Ryan, Stanley K. Salwuk, Patrick
(i. Santin, John If. Bteeoauk, Edward
L. Warner, Roland K. Colella, Charles
W. Dunham, Robert II. Knglehard,
Edwin J. Kedeli, Joseph A. Masi.
Kichard .\ Norton, and George I

.

C'lshee, Jf.

Letters in soccer were awarded t«>

captain Carl L. Krukson, manager
Joseph u. McLeod, Richard C, An
drew, Gilbert S. Arnold, Frederick A.
1'ilios, Harold H. McLean, Robert A.
Mullany, Spent er R. I'otter, John J

Tcwhill, Jr., Clinton \V. Allen, Howard
T. Bangs, James \\ . Callahan, Stanley

P. Ci/.icnski. Edward M. I'odolak.

John 1). Cioimotti, Joseph (». Hehelt.
Joseph T. Kokoski, Henry It. Surgeii,

Howard B. Trufant, Donald B. Walker.
Letters in cross country were award

ed to captain William \\ Kimball, Jr..

manager George W. Litchfield. Brad
ford If. Greene, Brta L. Greenfield,

Harold E. Meaner, Russell J. McDon-
nell, George B. Caldwell, U . Karle
Newton, Jr.

Ski Meeting Described

'Best fcver' by
4

Kid' Gore

Allen. If necessary, faculty use ol

che alleys could be restricted since the

Memorial Building was conatructed
basically for the use of students.

' of the enterprise would have to

be settled by the individual bouses.

Some would perhaps have sufficient

athletic allotment in their budget to

care for it. Others would foal that

the individuals should bear the
pense.

Which prettj well eevers Mr.

Con's arguments with (lit excep-
tion of the last named item —
INTEREST. There is evidence
that a bow lint; league is entire!*
possibh-. |f there is evidence of

the mtereet there will be action

taken.

ex

KKTIKINC; MANAGERS

"Best meeting we ever bad", was
Kid bora's comment on the annual
meeting Of the Western Massachusetts
V\ inter Sports Council which was bald
at the Hicks I'hysical Kducation Build-
ing last Sunday. The meeting was as
usual combined with the winter section

<»1 the college recreation conference.

The president's report given at tin-

business meeting mentioned especially
the progress in skiing facilities in

Western Massachusetts during the last

six yean. Besides the stressing of ski

safety, a notable triumph for the coun-
cil has been agitation which led to the
establishment of a University Kxten
sion course in skiing. Kollowing the
business meeting, a i

: "ely session on
the development of ski aieas was pre-
sented. Arthur MacDonahi gave a
talk on the work done by the Spring
field Ski Club in devc loping the Blan
ford area. Then, to present the prob
bin from a professional angle, Howard
Sammis spoke of Farnum's in the
Berkshirea of which be is partner.

Por the flirmer session the group ad
Journed to the Lord Jeff. Speaker at

the meal was Boger Langlay, pre i

dent of the National Ski Association.

Returning to the campus, members
Of the group could choose between
forums on ski safety or on the giving
of proficiency tests in skiing. The
program finished off with reels of film

taken ; ,f Pranconia Notch and at
Mount Cardigan In New Hampshire.
Credit for planning the affair should

go to Lawrence Brigi/s of the college
staff who was unable to attend be
cause of sickness.

Left to right: Joe McLeod, (ieorge Litchfield. Saul Click.

Photo by Bornstein

New Managers Announced;

More Sophomores Desired

At s meeting oi 1 1.< . <
i i

tee of Intercollegiate Athletics, the
result! of last week's managerial elec-

tion' were approved. Harold J. Qoinn
'•l.'i was appointed as varsity tennis

manager, and Henry Bitter was chos-
en assistant manager of football.

All interested sophomores arc still

urged to report for competition for

managers of the three winter sports,

and are naked M see Fran Shea, Kric

Greenfield, or Kd Hoeemark, managers
of swimming, winter track, and bas-
ketball respectively.
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See Thompson For Christmas Qijt Suggestions

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
STOCKBRIDGE

Continitt tl Jrum I'aye J

programs — Princilla .Mayo and Una
uibble; refreshments Peggy Fletch-

er und Edith Colgate; and "vie" re-

cords — Sally Gidley an<l Sally Welles.

Kdith Colgate

WINTER TRACK
Captain Stanislaw K. Lachut, the

Dracui dreadnought, dropped anchor

just long enough at the news office to

issue an S O S for more winter tract,

recruits. He reported that although

the season doesn't get the gun until

after Christinas recess a small dele.ua-

tion has been sprinting on the MUeei

for several (lays while more expecteo

to join the hothouse horde in their in-

door workouts this week.

Any Stoekhridge man interested in

Joining the squad should repoii to the

cage for active duty.

ALDEN ELECTED
John Alden, whose record speaks

for itself, was bedecked with honor

last week when elected captain of tin

'42 Cross Country team. .John hound-

ed Hihhard's heels all season and

never finished worse than second in

the squad placing.

Robert William-

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

The intramural "muss and cuss 'em

court circus swung into action minus

all the frills of an opening day fiesta.

Monday when the an bus live, lead

by tall and torrid Charlie Gary with

sixteen points, swamped the Poultry

"feather merchants" 81 to •'.. On

Tuesday the Teg gardeners toppled

the mort—flora frosh five '2<'> to •*>.

To-night the "ringlcy riot" blooms

into a real four ring circus as eight

teams square off in a four game pro

gram. The schedule is as follows:

an bus seniors vs flori seniors at

ChoraUSing

Sunday evening, at 6:30 -Massachu-

setts State College will go on the an

in its third annual presentation of a

carol program. As in the past, tin

broadcast will take place on the south

side of the old Chapel) the program

being relayed to the tower room
studio and then WHYN in HolyoUo.

'111.' program will include a brie

address by President Hugh Potte

Baker, and the rest of the time will Ik

taken up with carol singing, led by

Doric Alviani and accompanied by

Margaret Stanton, 12, at the chime

in the chapel.

This will he the fust State College

broadcasl of the 1941-42 season an

is expected to be the introduction t

a series of variety programs.

6:16; dairy senior vs an bus frosh at

66:46; hotel vs poultry at 7:15 and

holt seniors vs dairy frosh at 7:45.

These are the games scheduled foi

next week: Monday, veir. gardeners W
hurt seniors at 6:16. Tuesday, hort

frosh vs dairy seniors at 6:16.

Wednesday, dairy frosh vs an bus

frosh at 6:16 also.

Robert 11. Williams

ELECTIONS
Election of officers in the freshman

class reaulted in the following choices:

president. Herbert Morgan; vice-presi-

dent, Charles (harlestryon; treasurer,

Richard Danckert; secretary. Mar

garet Fletcher; student council, Harold

Kiump. and Edward Little.

ROOM FOR RENT
216 Sunset Ave. Living room ap-

pearance. 28 ft. long. Windows three

sides. Built in shelves and drawers,

Bath shared with one room. Shower,

Iner-spring-mattress. *". <»o double.

si 60 single. Adv.

COMMITTEE ARRAN(JIN<; MILITARY BALL

V-187

No Cramming Necessary!

For swell flavor and

real chewing fun-the

answer is delicious

Wrigley's Spearmint Gum

The militar> ball committee. Left to right : liussell Mc Donald. John Sullivan. George W. (Jaumond. Chairman

Winthrop Avery, Neil Bennett, Daniel C. Carter. A. Vincent Kriokson. Photo by Hornstein

Prospective studenu axe eligible for I Professor John McKelvey of the! University of Cincinnati's I0,8no

a scholarship at Princeton, and several University of Minnesota spent two ,
students include 4,022 from 44 statu

of them at the University of Peim- years as head of the department of and the District of Columbia, 11

sylvania, if their father worked on the obstetrics at Peiping Union Medical foi egin countries, Puerto Rico, Cam
Pennsylvania railway. college in China. Zone and Hawaii.

Tune in the Christmas Spirit

It's Chesterfield Pleasure Time

Enjoy the music that everybody likes

N. B. C. Stations

everi/bodi/.

.

.mi
your old friend

m

.this time I'm coming to you

With a timely shopping tip . .

.

Drop in at your tobacco store

Take a look at the handsome way
Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed.

You never saw the like

Of these swell gifts . .

.

Big ten package cartons

Cartons holding four tins of 50

And brand new this year

Special greeting cartons

Holding just three packs.

Yhisyear It*s Chesterfield

For more pleasure than

Anything else you can buy
For the money.

Copyright 1941, I.iocrrr & Mmii Tiw.tcoo Co.

Milder

Better-Tasting

. . . that's whyIs
Chesterfield

lilt Iffio00fld)ii0ttl0 (folleaiait
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War Will Bring No
Immediate Drastic

Changes at State

College Authorities See

No Need For Disrupting

Normal College Work

"We are going on in a normal way
1 further things develop." Deal

William L. Maelimer said pertaining

to the effect of the war on this camp
us. The administration is considering

:, plan whereby the present junioi

class would graduate a year fron

February if the juniors attend a

proposed twelve week summer school

I lean Machmer said further thai tin

administration is carefully consider

tng the effect of the war on the col-

lege and it is prepared to offer plans

and suggestions in order to release

nun from college earlier than their

ial course of study would permit.

The Dean stated that it would not

idvinahle for State to follow the

policy recently adopted at Dartmouth

College of shortening all vacations

to finish the \ear a month earlier be-

esttSS too many State students need

the vacations to earn money.

According to Dean Machmer. only

Student, a freshman who is s

member of the Naval Reserve, has

left college since our entry into the

war.

The grounds and buildings of the

college have been offered to the army
for use in training officers next sum-

lie announced.

When questioned with regard to war
renditions, Lieut-Col. Donald A.

Young emphasized the points stressed

re the student body by Dr. Baker

at the special convocation a week ego.

Be said, "The recruiting service has

ill the enlistments that it can handle.

What the United States Army needs

iucatel men—men who are special-

ty in their given field."

CoL Young said that no fhemes
which will affect the R. O. T. C. unit

st State are contemplated. It is too

arly to determine whether the num-

<>f men in the advanced military

• next year will be increased.

Continued on I'age 2

College Band Gives

thristmasConcert

I night at Bowker Auditorium,

tea Massachusetts State College Band
-'ave its annual Christmas concert to a

opacity crowd. The men under the

brecuon of Charles B. Farnam of

Holyoke and Albert C. Eldridge, '42.

nattered a performance surpassing

ust year's convocation concert.

The contrasts between light classics

and heavy medleys brought rounds of

applause from all students and off-

«mpu^ guests. The solo of of Hot
•au. the work of the drum-majoreites.
the heroic manipulation of the cow-

*"s by John Hilchey were highlights

" th. evening.

Htti lor also sparkled forth in the

tiumon sque in which there were sever-
al cottributors. George Golden, sax-

PW.i t. did a good job in drawing

to his toodling. Robert Rad
•*! tod Moreau came out with a
"

r'Pl<
•

iiiigue duet which was actually

« session for their part in the

ation concert next March. Don-

pbell and Robert King sup

-rhs from the clarinet section

hing old and something new

r share of the entertaining in

h "Sabers and Spurs" and the

f Christmas Carols. At the

Of many students, Sousa's

repeated and again well re

the trumpets and the drum
and the drum-majorettes add

to the already brilliant

number.

d pra

aid (
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NEW HONORARY COLONEL

Seniors Will Have Opportunity

To Take Supervised Exercise

Course From January to June

Prof. Gore Announces Plan Under Which Seniors
Can Participate In Sports;|Designed To Reach
Students Not In Military or Varsity Teams

Eleanor Cushman is shewn receiving her cloak of o!licc as honorary colonel

from Li. Col. Donald A. Young.

Eleanor Cushman Chosen by Cadets as

Honorary Colonel; To Lead Reviews

ed

"fl was the greatest thrill of my
life", said Eleanor Cushman who was
chosen at the annual Military Ball last

Friday to reign as Honorary colonel

A member of the class of '44, she is

the first sophomore ever to receive the

honor of being elected colonel.

After having been chosen by the

military majors, Eleanor, or "Cush"

as she is familiarly known with her

escort Hill Kimball, walked down the

procession under an arch of cross

sahors to receive her pin and regimen-

al cloak from Colonel Young. Kleanor

says her only recollection of the pro-

cession is a blur of faces, for she had

to run rather than walk in a bepeSBN

attempt to match her escort's strides.

A member of Sigma Beta Chi soror-

ity, Eleanor has been active in sorority

affairs since her pledging last Novem
ber. Her favorite hobby is knitting,

and she has been chosen to represent

her sorority in the Bed Cross Knitting

Committee sponsored by the W.S.G.A.

She is interested in sports and dur-

ing the past three summers has been

a camp counsellor at Camp Claire

Meridian Girl Scout Camp in Ham-
bur;'. Ct.. where she tautrht camp

Dean Promises No Point

Plan For Men This Year

A survey and compilation of each

man's participation in extracurricular

activities is now being conducted, ac-

cording to Dean William L. Machmer.

Dean Machmer stated that he hopes

to determine whether a problem exists

in the matter of extracurricular work

and if there is a problem to set up

some system of limiting those who art-

over participating to their own detri-

ment.

The dean indicated that no point

system would be put into effect for

men this year. He said that those

whose scholastic records showed that

they were spending too much time on

academic activities, athletics, or both

would be advised to curtail their

activities.

Although admitting that each case

should really be handled individually.

Dean Machmer stated that a system

of some kind might be set up for men

students in the future.

It was also stated that if the com-

piled statistics warrant it, a hoard

to consist of Prof. Frank Prentice

Rand. Registrar Marshall O. Lan-

phear, Prof. Curry S. Hicks, and the

dean will meet to take action on any

cases which are over participating.

craft and swimming. Golf and swim
ming are her favorite sports.

The new colonel was horn in \\ or
cester and graduated form Worcester
North High School in 1<».10. She is

taking a liberal arts course and plans
to major in psychology although her
plans for the future are rather in-

definite.

At the last military review BOOM
time in June Eleanor will perform her
active duty in the rank of colonel by
reviewing her troops at spring review-

State Mermen Outswim
W.P.I. By_5T- 17

^

In the opening meet of the season
last night, States mermen did a thor-

ough job of dunking a weak Worcester
Tech team by the score of 57 Vi to 1712.

Two college records, and one Now
England record fell as Joe Jodka and
Bud Hall lived up to their preseason
notices to lead Coach Joe Roger's boys.

Jodka set up a new New England re-

cord >f 2 minutes, 2*1.4 seconds in the

20 yard breast stroke, and Hall lower-

ed the college and pool record in the

22d yard free style to 2 minutes l'.t.'J

sc t onda.

The diving was a disappointment, as

Worcester had no entry in this event.

Schiller of State went through his div-

ing routine, and Bill Harrison. ''.',1 also

did some exhibition diving.

'Times' Writer

Speaks Here

London Dramatic Critic

Speaks at Convocation
This Morning

Mr. Charles Morgan, novelist and
dramatic critic, spoke this morning in

convocation on the values of Imagin-
at ion and reason: a study of the power
of the creative imagination to effect
the lives of men and nations.

Educated from boyhood us a naval
officer, Mr. Morgan served in the At-
lantic and the China fleets of England.
In 1013 be left the Navy to bcCOUM
a writer. Hut in the first days of
August, 1914, be rejoined and served
throughout World War 1.

In 1919 he went to Oxford, where
he took honors in modern history. He
was, also, president of the Oxford
University Dramatic Society. In 192]
he Joined the editorial stair of "The
Times" of London. Prom l!»2li until
the outbreak of the present war. lie

was principal dramatic critic to that
paper.

Mi. Morgan received the Kemina-
Vie Heureuse Prize in 1 !».'!() for nis
hook Portrait in a Mirror (19f9); and
the Huwthornden Prise in 1938 for
for The Fountain (1932). Sparken-
broke appeared in (936; and his
latest novel. The Voyage, published in

October, 1940, was immediately re
ported on the beef seller list in the
United States.

Mr. Morgan's work has appeared
in fourteen languages. He has partic-
ular renown in France, where he has
been given the Legion of Honour and
been invited to lecture at the SOT
bonne In England, he Is a fellow of
the Royal Society of Literature.

Seniors will he given an oppor-
tunity to take physical excorcise
courses under the supervision of the

department of physical education foi

men, it was announced toduy hy

Harold M. Gore, bead of the depart
ment.

The course will offer students who
have intentions of applying for serv-
ice in the armed forces an opportunity
to get m good physical condition. The
course is intended for seniors who are

DOl reached hy military training, in-

terfraternity sports, or varsity sports.
Work will be offered in crosscountry

jogging, volleyball, l.adminton, heavy
apparatus, and swimming. The courses
will he offered Monday through Friday
from 4:.'m-5::iO. The only requirement
will he that the student be checked
by the student health oflicer poriodi-

cally and that attendance will be ex-

pected at least three of the five after-
noons that the course is given.

.Seniors who are interested in the

COUms should contact Sid Kauffman
at the physical education building.
The work will begin ai January I
and continue through the scond M in

ester.

Bands Being Considered

For Winter Carnival

Mai Hallett, Sam Donahue, and

Tommy Tucker are the outstanding

bands now being considered by the

Winter Carnival Ball committee to

play at the mid-winter festivities on

Friday February 13, Hall Chairman

Paul J.Dwyer announced yesterday.

The executive committee of the

carnival will meet tonight with Chair-

man Spencer R. Potter to name
sub-committees ,

select the poster de-

sign from the entries submitted, and

to formulate more definite plans for

the two day affair February 13 and 14.

The New England Decorating Co.

has been selected to decorate the

Drill Hall for the dance. Favors are

now being considered.

On the executive committee in ad

ditiofl to Potter and Dwjrer are: Fred-

erick If. Burr, Edward Fedeli, Jean

Continued on Page 2

Rushing Rules Revised

Pledging Begins Jan. 5
George Kimball, president of the

Intcrfraternity Council this week
made the first official ennouneemenl
of the pledging procedure for second
semester. After January f»th any
freshman may pledge a fraternity by
accepting a hid from it. The fraternity

must notify the secretary of the In-

tcrfraternity Council, Murray Casper,
of the acceptance of its hid.

The object of the change in the
rushing rules is to allow the freshmen
who pledge to go through "Hell Week"
with those who pledged eariier in the
semester. Rushing, after it is opened
on the 5th of January, will be open
for the remainder of the first semester
and all of the second semester.

Community Chest

Drive Totals$1503
Massachusetts State College's first

Community chest drive exceeded its

goal by $.'{.00 reaching a total of
$1802410. according to figures released
yesterday by Drive Treasurer H. West-
cott Shaw.
The record breaking collection was

reached after strenuous last minute
campaign led by the Co-Chairmen
ban David and Sydney Zeitler. This
is the highest amount ever collected
for charity here.

The drive committee plans to elect
new leaders in the early part of
January to direct next year's cam-
paign. At most colleges the drive
chairman is a major campus office.

Shaw stated that he would give s
detailed report of receipts and ex
penditures to the ollegian for the
next issue.

Musical Clubs Present

Concert On Social Union

A quiet Massachusetts State College

audience- thawed out readily Tuesday-

night as the men's and women':, glee

dub co-operated with the sinfoinetta

in a joint concert in Bowker Auditor-

ium unoer the auspices of the Social

Union.

After an informal opening with

college songs led by Margaret Stanton,

the audience and glee clubs sang the

national anthem, and then the glee

<lubs swung into the Halleluliah

Continued on Page S

Anderson and Merrill

New Freshman Officers

Sydney Zeitler, President of the

Stttdeni Senate, announced that War
ren Anderson '48 and Gilbert Merrill
'45 were elected to the offices of class

treasurer and class captain, respect

ively, at a special election held at
• (invocation last week.

Zeitler explained that the special

election of the treasurer was held at
the request of the students who pro-
• ted that names on the ballot for this

office were misspelled. The vote at the
regular election for class captain re

suited in a tie between Gilbert Merrill

and Dick Kimball, making a second
vote necessary for that office.

INDEX CONTEST

A winter carnival ticket will be

given to the student who submits
the ten best photographs of action

scenes on the campus to the Index.
These photographs should be brought
to the Index office between 1:00 and
5:00 on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.

n-iv^ oh~:'w irn-i
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Here are a few suggestions for

Christmas gifts to out friends and

acquaintances:

big Ep: a l>ox of dog biscuits.

loin Kelly: a dainty pink nosegay.

Hitler: a pair of track shoes, so he

run like the Dues.

Italian Army: tanks with one speed

i "i ward, and three reverse.

'1 he Cage: to be gilded, so that

bisli caii sing: 'I'm only a bird.'

Brooklyn Dodgers: a revolving

door at third base.

bhsngti-Ls, impregnable fortress in

Mark's Meadow has joined Great

Britain and the United States in de-

claring W$Jt on the axis accoruing

to word received Iron' the High Lama

last luesou}. All piecautions are

being taken. Nightly Maxim Leheaux,

eagle-eyed veteran, is strapped to the

silo to watch for enemy planes. A
large and unseasonal mosquito caused

confusion and a blackout last night

A meteorologist informs us that

the recent Amherst tog was caused

by Mis. (.unh, who with very pool

aim, was spraying her throat with an

atomiser.

The K. A. F. reports the shooting

down of a bearded fat man in a

strato-sleiKh- A sharp dog-tight took

place over London between HoiTicS&tfS
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by Alice Maguire

and the invader. The air was filled

with the rear of Hurricane motors

and the alarmed squeals of reindeer

Alterwardt fashionable bond Street

*as littered witn wisps of white

beard, strips of red cloth, and setup,

oi fur.

Mrs. Marzack got up Christina,

morning to Itnd ner stocking lillei.

with her leg. Levi 1'ulsen got up

and found trouble walking downstairs,

in hanging up Ins BtOCkUng lie ha.,

neglected to take his leg out of it.

it has been announced that Worces-

ter lech will play Amherst Junioi

liigli in the Union Bowl in liatrielu

on New V ear's Day.

campus air ram shelter are being

moot leu after the nudule door of tnc

Library. A one ton bomb can't open

it.

Twas the night before Christmas

And all through the house

.\ot a creature was stirring

—

So what of it?

No one was home.

In order to save paper during the

national emergency, we suggest that

you wrap your Christmas gifts in the

Peanut Gallery. The 'Do Not Open

Until Christmas sticker should be

pasted over Fitzpat rick's mouth.

Vlerrv Christmas.

STOCKBRIDGE -

STOCKBRIDGE TAKES
OPENER

Stockbridge's cage cavaliers sound-

ed the keynote for another successful

siege in the basketball wars by sweep-

ing aside a valiant Vermont Junior

College quintet 41-35 in the opening

tilt Saturday afternoon.

Riding on the flood of goals poured

in by co-captains Dig Caesar Kusmins-

ki and diminutive Lefty Doleva—the

two iluid-drive forwards that tallied

the first twenty Stockbridge points

and thirty-three of the team's fory

one otal—Coach Ball's dazzling five

surged to a 22-1) lead in the opening

half. Dut at the end or the explosive

third quarter this seemingly supreme

Stockbridge quintet was teetering on

the bunk of deateat as he visitors up

wih a rush, rattled nine spectaculat

snots through the hoop to draw to

within one point of a tie. Then in the

fourth quarter, Stockbridge marshal-

led its iorces, tightened its laxed de-

li uses and went on to wrap the game

in cellophane by saurating the swish

circle with ten more markers for a

41-35 count.

WEATHER CONSENTS
Since Old Man Winter has de-

termined hot from cold and raised

his roof on the college pond, the Aggie

pucksters were able to usher in their

initial practice on ice last week.

"Rip" Collins' dashing array <>1

stickmen, agitating the frozen mole-

cules of water with their smooth steel

blades, harmonized stick handling

with skating in preparation for their

inaugural encounter after the Christ

mas holidays.

During the past week, the Stock-

bridge squad discarded their skates

in an effort to obtain eagle eye

accuracy in penetrating the last red

line to score.

The following schedule will be pur-

:it

at

Med by the Aggh's in the 1U42 cam

paign. weather permitting:

Jan. io — Hemes at Menses
.Jan. 14 — Vermont Academy
Saxtons River

Jan. 17 — Nichols Jr. College

M. S. C.

Jan. 19 — W ilbraham at M. S. C
Jan. 21 W illiston at Kasthampton

There is a possibility of an addition-

al scheduled game.

Reed Wade

KAPPA KAPPA
Kappa Kappa finished its social

eaaon fet this year with last week's

"Vic" party which was enjoyed by all.

We now wish to extend our best

wishes for a Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year to one and all.

Robert Cousins

HYME
EASON
HYTHM

By

George Hermit

ALUMNI NEWS
"Chef Dorchester, '41 and Phil

Merriest) also of the class of 41 were

back last week, "diet" is still en-

gsged as a plant man in Worcester.

Phil has been drafted and is now in

the U. S. Marines.

SHORTHORN CHAFF
A.t the "Shorthorn" board meeting

held last Thursday afternoon, it was

announced that all the positions had

been tilled and that the board was

rolling ahead at full erneed. Business

Manager Emery Thoren should be

given a lot of credit for the splendid

work he has done getting the senior

pictures taken.

The full board is as follows: Editor

in chief, Deter Edw. van Alstyne:

Asst; Asst. Editor, Francis DeVos;

Business Manager, Emery F. Thoren;

Asst. Dussine Manager, Dick Tierney;

Secretary, Edith Colgate; Literary-

Editor. J. Edw. Craft; Tst. Literary

Editor. Sally Gidley; Statistics Editor,

Lina Dibble; Asst. Statistics Editors;

Benny Goodman will go classical

•gain on January 8 when lie solo.-

witfa the Pittsburg Symphony. This

will give us a little something to think

about over the holidays. Hut what

paiticularly concerns us at present is

the fact that the Hen is leading polls

for the best swing band and the Ins.

clarinetist in "Downbeat" and "Met-

ronome" respectively.

WAR WILL BRING
Continued from Page 1

After hearing the latest Goodman
sextet platter— incidently, the first

one for Okch Records—we are not

surprised that Benny is still con-

sidered the "King ot Swing." Both

numbers on the disk are "oldies," but

the sextet is brand new and what they

do to "Lnnehouse Blues'' and "If 1

Had You" is almost unbelievable.

Mel Howell. Tommy Morganelli,

Ralph Collier, and Sid Weiss make up

the rhythm section. Benny, of course,

is on the clarinet and "something new

lias been added,"—a trombone, played

by Lou Garity. Lou is amazing on

both numbers, especially on "If 1

Had You." Here he chucks in a mute

and actually challenges Jack Tea-

garden to blow a better piece of the

blues. Hut Mel Howell is the boy whom
we cannot get out of our minds. On
this particular number Mel gives us

a perfect example of "feeling for the

tune." For five or six bars he tracks

his prey, then he finds it, tears it

apart, and cools off in time for Sid

\\ eiss' guitar solo.

Merry Christmas and Happy New-

Year.

Music Hour Presented

By Fine Arts Council

On Tuesday. December 16, the fine

arts council presented a music hour

under the direction of Wilfred Hatha-

The Christinas season got <
t,>

a great start when Butteriieltl

its first Christmas party Moi |*j

night. It was a pajama party «

gay time had by all. Santa <

distributed presents, and Mrs. W'b
; ph

received a fitting present. Each .,„

put on skits, and the best one

the fashion show of a typical coed—

the fraternities demand that tin

be repeated.

Our coeds are making history

Westover is tending up a contingent

of airmen to attack the girls dormi

and sororities and take the data

away from the poor Greekmen for

one night. As a preliminary pees

the commandant sent a bomber over

our campus Tuesday on reconnatsaim

patrol, the objectives being the Abbe;

and Hutterfield.

Getting back to that fashion show.

the slogan on campus is "Keep in

style with Mrs. Ganh." The retailer-

tport that slacks are becoming m
common for girls that the troossx

production for men is decreasing, ami

soon the knicker days (daze I will he

here again.

Halls o' yarn is the password in

feminine circles as knitting started

for Ernest this week. R. A. F. Mm
is the predominant color, as eoetb

supply sweaters for soldiers. Open

house is held in all dorms and boa

Thursday afternoon. Drop in, I dan

ya!

The ball is gone exams an

done parties tonight

spirited fun bells ring

couples sing people saunter

cross the grass door

opens then closes girls

enter cheeks roses shove

door as before sprig of

green they convene en I

scene.

Announcements

Very few students here have been

lost to the draft. Dean Machmer has

announced. Although the deferrment

period for many men ends after this

semester, the college officials feel

certain that another six months de-

ferment will be given.

The present war will not have too

great effect on the policies of the way. The program featured music

Massachusetts State College defense expressing the spirit of Christmas and

council headed bv Dr. Claude C. Xeet. also dealt with imaginative music-

Kappa Sigma announces the init-

iation of Charles Dunham. The annual

Christmas party will be held tonight.

I he Tews Hall Club will not mwl

tonight.

Lost: a pair of tortoise shell rim-

med glasses between the Hicks Phys-

ical Education Building and GeoSI

maim Laboratory. Please return to

Alumni office. Memorial Hall.

Found: a black Buxton key ca-e in

parking lot south campus. Inquii.

Alumni office.

Dr. Neet said that an air raid pre-

caution system, suggested by the

council, is now being set up.

Sally Weils and G. Gregory Aideling-

er; Activities Editor, Peggy Strong;

Aft Activities Editor. Myrt Davis;

Photography Editor, Mac Roberts;

Asst. Photographic Editors, Don Laud-

er and Ken Coombs; Sports Editor,

Robert Williams; Asst. Sports Editors.

Reed M. Wade and V\ alley Orcutt;

Art Editor, Stu Gilmore; Asst. Art

Editors, Alain DeLeiriss and T. W.

Ridgway.
Mac Roberts

such as "Hansel and Gretel." Tin

concluding number bus the popula

"Peter And The Wood."

A picture hour will be sponsore

by the fine arts council on Tuesday-

January 6.

BANDS BEING
Continued from Page 2

Brown Robert A. Nottenburg. William

Harrow, and William Dwyer.

On the ball committee are Anita

Marshall, Daphne Miller. Leo Moreau.

Stewart W. Bush. Gordon Smith, and

John Gianotti.

Sophomores interested in becoming

candidates for manager of the IM*

swimming team report to pool, to-

night at 5:00 or call Francis B

Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Alpha Lambda Mu was entcriaineJ

by the sorority advisers at the presi

dent's house December P. Tin- *ffl

lie a vie party tonight.

Entries for the winter carnival

poster contest must be in the Col-

legian office by 7:00 p. m. tod

David Hunter '48 will r*preaent

Massachusetts State College

National Assembly of the

Christian Movement to be

Miami University in Oxfoi l)hia

from Dec. 27 to Jan. .

Rev. Robert Holt, the new I

minister, will hold office

Continued m

See Thompson For Christmas Qift Suqqeshons

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

hard Fighting State Basketball Team
To Meet Unknown Trinity Tonight

.ctorious in their first two starts,

St s'l varsity basketball five will at-

tei pt to make it three in a row when
meeet Irinity here tonight ai

o clock. Trinity is something oA

.nknown quantity, as this is their

„|n mug contest.

cause of their two successful en-

ters, the Statesmen will go into

one expecting to win. Although

play thus far (.as shown pleat)

,,t ragged edges, this team has a

nig, never say die, spirit that

Id carry them to a very good sea

when they really begin to click

( iach Hargesheimer indicated that

he would probably start the same line

up that he has started previously,

would mean that Kelley, Bokina

ami Frodyma would be in the forwaic.

line, and Podolak and Maloy at the

rssrd posts. The emphasis will be on

»peed. and he implied that he was still

ching for a satisfactory running

mate for Kelley and P>odyma.

STATE-

MENTS
by (J. Willie L.

The beginning of a new sport season

MH»Dy brings a little lecture on spirit

ami enthusiasm. Class, come to order!

Last week the varsity basketball club

played this year's opener. It was on

a Friday night and the evening of the

Military Ball. Consequently there was
a roodly crowd, in fact, a full house.

The public was getting its first look at

a veteran club under a new coaching

regbse And where was the enthus-

iasm '.' That's the firs: point of the

i.eture. The spirit was there! the

soke was there! It was wonderful!

"Well, what IS bothering you?"

comes a timid query from the back

row. Which is just the cue line I

• '! for point number two. The col-

lege — the students — support a band

ltd a group of cheerleaders. Neither

s,'roup were greatly in evidence at

hiday'l game. Members of the band

ust couldn't be bothered while the

cheerleaders apparently forgot that

there was a game. Do these groups

Bet have some vague obligation to the

student body?

Besets this week go to Spencer
letter who, by making George Collins'

All-New England squad, became the

"il.v Statesman of the fall season to

Neehre outside recognition. "Pot'

ticked his first soccer ball in the

•pring of his freshman year and in his

rapid rise illustrates tnat fiery deter-

tton which makes really good
sthletes. Incidentally, the annual soc-
" r btnqust was held Tuesday night.

1 "acn I'.riggs tenders this affair each

WW to the senior members of the

•Wed, This year, Larry was released
• r<>ni the hospital just long enough to

attend and then returned to continue

dments.

Potter Is Chosen All
New England Booter

The only Statesmen this fall to b.
selected for any om of the niytbua
•all" teams is Spencer R. Potter.
•'Spence

, who has played a whale ,u
a game from his left half-back post oi.

the soccer team, was chosen 'All New
England" by Georgu Collins of tht
Bsetos Globe who placed him tin hi
second team.

This recognition comes t.> Pottei
after three years of bard Work an..
steady improvement .Meeting up with
Ins first soccer bail in tlie spring ol
his freshman year, he bee ante enthu-
siastic about the sport, and reported
i<»r practice the ssxt .all. Although
he practiced faithfully and ambitiously,
bis efforts were rewarded by only on,
brief appearance in a varsity game.

hast year his tine showing in prac-
tice earned for bin the starting as-
signment at center forward, and at
'•'is position his speed and durability
made him one of the team's standout
performers. However, a leg injury
which he received in trie Connecticut
game forced him out of the picture f«>i

the lest of the season.

I bis year has found him playing
left ball back, where he has been one
(d the best ever to hold this berth here
at .Mate. Very capable m tlie funda-
mentals of eoccor technique, Ins en
inusiasm and lighting spirit have
raised him above the level of an ordin-
ary soccer player and qualify him
tor the recognition which he has
received.

Christmas Cards
v ationery — Linens

Knitting Bags
and accesories

otterv Novelties

Miss Cutler's
Gift Shop

SWIMMING SUMMARY
Mass. State 57 1-2 - VV.IU. 17 1-2
•iUO yard medley relay: won by M.S.C.;

Iilley, Jodka, Gare. 2nd. W'.P.l.

Shippee, Kusscll, Mandelin. Time:
:;:10.8.

220 yard free style: 1st, Hall.t M.S.C.),
2nd, Gorman (MJB.C), :!rd, Rows
(W'.P.L). Time 2:19.2 (New col-

lege and pool record).

50 yard free style: 1st, Avery (M.S.C.),

2nd, Paige (W.P.I.), fed, Hayes
(M.S.C.). Time 0:25.4.

K»0 yard free style: 1st, Avery
(M.S.C.), 2nd, Hayes (M.S.C.), :{rd,

150 yard back stroke: 1st, Tilley

(MAC), 2nd, Fairhurst (W.P.I.),

3rd, .Merriam (W'.P.L). Time 1:4!).:!.

200 yard breast stroke: 1st, Jodka
(M.S.C.), 2nd, R. Russell (W'.P.L).

•Ird, Ransow (M.S.C.). Time: 2:2(5.4

(New Kngland record).

440 yard free style: 1st. Hall (M.S.t '.),

2nd, Gorman (M.S.C.), 3rd, Sargent

(W.P.I.). Time: 5:10.(5.

400 yard free style relay: Won by

M.S.C. (Gare, Dolby, Hayes, Schil

hr), 2nd. W.P.I. (Mandelin. Jack

son, Rowe, Peterson;. Time: 4:11.8

WINS KKCOfiMTION

Spencer Poller

Bill Joyce Selected As

Winter Track Leader

Competition is high between the

would be members of the If. S. ( . re

lay team. As yet no definite team has

been puked, but Coach Derby is run-

ning tune trials jusl to check on how
the runners are getting into shape.

There is qjttitc a bit of material avail

able and many of the men reporting

are not new on the track in any way.

Such men include: Brad Greene, Mill

Joyce, Jim Graham, Charlie Warner,

George Caldwell, and .lack Powers.

The election was held for winter

track captain, because of the vacsnc)
eatised when Bill Wall transferred to

basket ball. The new leader of the

srinter Tracksters is Mill Joyce. Joyce

is a member of the class of l'.l|2 ami

has been a promii.ent runner for

State for the i'.i-t few years,

SOPHS DUNK PR08H
The class of '41 showed their heals

to the freshmen swimmers Monday
night, defeating by a store of 4'-', to

83. Outstanding for the sophs were

But Hall. Knby Hayes, and Ken

Gorman. Hall set a new pool record

of 143 in the 100 yard flee style.

Jim ColTey, Jack Hamilton, Hard

Rumminger, and Warren Anderson
were the mainstays for the fresh.

Coffey pushed Ken Cot man to a fast

220, while Herb Rumminger also

made him work in the bark stroke.

CHRISTMAS WRAPPED

Cigars Tobacco Cigarettes

BEST ASSORTMENT

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Desk-Calendars and Pads

Diaries for 1942

STUDENT EXPENSE BOOKS

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

>n KlCi CllltlMMAS AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

IIIMIIIKM
111 H
o m it i h s

r

I
TODAY—FRI. and SAT.

SONGS!

i*/:
-- M-J ST SU

\ SONG -1
10ARING i

4USICAL J
of jrmyJ
CAMP M
LIFE m

%

ASTAI R E

RITA

HAYWORTH

JOHN HUBBARD
RUBT 6ENCHLEY

Mickey Mouse Cartoon

"ART OF SELF IlEEENSK"
Sports. "Splits. Strikes & Spares"

Latent News of the Day

State Quintet Wins First Two Games,
Hamilton 48-45; Clark 48-41

111 their first game of the season

last Friday night, the state varsit)

Kt tball team tame from behind in

the last three minutes to tutf a 48-45

decision on Hamilton college by virtue

of live foul shots and one basket.

Aftei playing sloppy, fumbling, ball

in the first half, during which the

Continentals were ahead most of the

time, the re-vitalized State sipiad

halted the I'.lue and wlute threat in

the second canto, But with three mm
utes left to play, the Blues were still

leading by an all-important four

totnts, 41-46.

Then diminutive Joe Hebert 'as
fouled for a double-decker and tap
itali/.ed on this opportunity by sinking

both shots. Mike Frodyma, maroon
forward, drew another gift shot which
he sunk neatly to trail the Braes by
a scan! marker. Tom Kelly then sent

the State stands into hysteria when
his long shot parted the net sending
Stale out in front It; If). Two more
foul shots, again with Hebert and
Frodyma in the starring toles, cinthetl

matters for the Statesmen and gave
then the 48-45 decision as the gun
sounded.

(lark Next Victim

The Statesmen scored a real Upset

when they defeated (lark I'liiveisity

by a IS II stole ill their second game
Monday evening. Worcester team had
previously won three straight and
was favored over the local club, but
the lattet \\n- able to keep Clark's

scoring aces well bottled up
In a manner not unlike the llamil

ton fray, the sfarooB ami White were
trailing the Scarlet Raiders during
the first half but in the second period,

lanky Tad I'.okina, Stale center, and

forward Mike rYodynts unleashed
scoring attack in which they SCCOUSts I

for a good portion of the ;i<> markers
run up. Ziggy Str/.clecki ami Stun
Maslowski. the big guns of the Clark
scoring machine, ware effectively

stymied by a tight State defense,

Strselecki scoring but eleven points

and Maslowski eight

INTRAMURALS
llaskethnll Q.T.V. 22. Alpha

GSBSBsS Rho Mi; Ihcta (hi
'*>. Alpha l.psilon Pi It; Phi

Sigma K spps ')<>, Sigma Al-

idi.i Epsi Ion It.

Volleyball: Alpha (. amm a Rho
2, or V 1 ; Alpha BpailoB
Pi 2. Theta (hi 0; Sigma Al-

I'll .i Epsilon _, I'hi Simula

Kappa II

No games onight.

Ml 8ICAL CLUB8
Continued from Puge J

Chorus from Handel's "Messiah" led
by Doric Alviani.

The sinfonietla then presented the
"Procession of Sardar", the Bay Bts
ten, the BtststtSS, and the Statesmen
followed.

Among the Soloists were Joseph
Corriveaii, Robert Mount, Vernon Cole,
anil John (iionotti. The new States
men are John Foley. Porter Whitney.
Ralph Mendsll, and Lyman Pralil.

The program closed with the sing-
ing of the "Ballad for Americans"
With Kenneth Collnnl as soloist.

The audience joined the groups in

enrol singing mid-way Is the program.

How to Win Friends
in one easy lesson

Treat yourself and others to

wholesome, delicious Wrigley's

Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.

Helps keep breath sweet, teeth

bright. The Flavor Lasts

V IS*

yp\

m
\F J>

IT IS NOT TOO EARLY
There is no better place to do your CHRISTMAS shopping. Pick out that gift now for Dad, Brother, Uncle and the Kid next door

We have a large stock or leather goods and imported haberdashery — from \vhich your rhoice will he eas>.

THOMAS F. WALSH College Outfitter
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State - Stockbridge Final Examination January 19 - January 28

Monday, Jan. 19, 8-10 a.m.

Geol 27

Poult 25

Cheni 61

Ec 55

Eng 51

(h ii Bngin 75

Or 81

Land Arch 75

Music 61

Phys Ed 77

Physiol 7«J

Psych 85

Soc 5!5

Monday,

lag i,.2

Phil 61

Fe D, K
311

G Aud., 26

NC 402

OC Aud
110

OC D
F 102

M Bldg.

P Ed
MH
114

OC A

10:15-12:15 p.m.

O Aud.

Mond: 2 4 p.m.

Psych 26

Music 75 M

DH
26, 28

DH
Bldg.

Thursday. Jan. 22, 8-10 a.m.

Chem 25 DH
Span 25 II (Mr. Mackimmie) OC Aud

Tuesday, Jan.

Fren 29

An Hus 51

Hot 81

Chem 79

Dairy 75

Ec 65

Bag 55

Hort Man 51

Phys 51

Phys Ed 75

20, 8-10 a.m.

OC c
110

CH A
Aud

FL 204

NC 402

OC Aud
till 2

PL B
P Ed

10:15-12:15 p.m.Tuesday,

Ger 1

Ger 5

Ger 25, 27

Oleri 25

Flori 51

Tuesday, 2-4 p.m.

Mil 1

Mil 26

Bot 63

Bat 53

Ent 81

Home Ec 61

Land Arch 53

Wednesday, Jan. 21. 8-10

Bag 65

Ger 57

Hist 61

Home Ec 75

Math 91

Mil 51

Mil 75

DH
DH
DH

F 210

F 106

DH
DH

CH A
Fe K
Fe H
114

WII B

a.m.

OC B
OC D
OCC
G Aud
MB B
DH A
DH A

Ag Ec 55

Agron 57

Biol F. S. II

Bot 51

Ec 53

For 55

Gen Engin 81

Ger 55

Hist 75

Home Be 9

1

Hort Man 81

Math 55

Phys 53

Phys Ed ;">.;

Psych 51

Zool 75

Thursday.

Chem 1

Phys Ed 43

Eng 5!)

Pom 53

Thursday,

Ent,' 89

Mr. Belgrade

Mr. Dow
Miss Horrigan

Bng 89

Hort 51

Vet 75

Friday, Jan.

Draw 31

Zool 25

Bot 61

Ec 51

Ec 75

Ed 83

Bnc 27

Ent 79

For 86

Gen Engin 53

Home Ec 51

Land Arch 79

Phys 55

Pins Ed 73

Soc 75

Zool r.9

114

111

Fe K
CH B
G 26

F 209

110

OC D
OC C

102

HM 2

MB B
PL B
P Ed
113

Fe D

10:15-12:15 p.m.

DH
P Ed
OC B
F210

2-4 p.m.

23, 8-10

Wednesday, Jan. 21, 8-10 a.m. (cont.)

Rolig 57 HO

Wednesday. 10:15-12:15 p.m.

Eng 25

Biol F. S. 51

Wednesday,

Sp Course 5

Phys Ed 3

Draw 25

An Hus 75

Bact 89

Ec 61

Ed 80

Ent 51

Geol 51

Gen Engin 61

Home Ec 87

Land Arch 81

Physiol 75

Zool 85

2-4 p.m.

DH
Fe K

G Aud
PEd
WH
117

F 106

NC 402

113

Fe H
Fe 2

111

114

WH
MH

Fe K

(J Aud
Aud

OC Aud
OC B
WH B
VL B

a.m.

WH
Fe D
CH E
G 26

NC402
114

OC Aud
Fe K
F 210

110

FL 204

WH B
PL B
P Ed
OC B
Fe F

Friday, 10:15-12:15 p.m.

Bot 1

Zool 1

Engin

Ec 25

1

Friday 2-4 p.m.

DH
DH

113, 114

DH

Phys Ed 59 P Ed
Pom 77 F 210

Psych 55 G Aud
Span 75 OC E

Saturday, 10:15-12:15 p.m.

Agric 1 102

Hort 1 ¥ 102

Math 89 DH
Zool 65 Pe K
Ag Eng S9 111

An Hus S3 114

Bact S3 MH
Bus Law SI V, Aud, 26

Dairy S3 FL 204

Flori S5 F 103

Foods SI HM 110

Forest S3 F 209

Vet SI (Poult) VL B

Saturday, Jan. 24, 2-4 p.m.

Hist 5 DH
Dairy 25 PL 204

Vet 51 VL B
An Hus S5 114

Beekping Si Fe K
Bus Mgt. Si 1 13

Math ST MB B
Poult S5 311

Soils SI G Aud
Soils S7 102

Monday. Jan. 26, 8-10 a.m.

Bot 25 CH A
Gen Engin 21 G 26

Ag Ec 79 110

An Hus 53 HI
Bact 85 MH
Dairy 77 FL 204

Ent 57 Fe K
Flori 81 F 106

Land Arch 51 WH
Ag Eng S3 113, 114

Bact SI G Aud
Farm Mgt SI 102

Flori S3 F 102

Fruit S5 F 210

Hort Man S5 HM 110

Soils S5 20

Veg Gd S5 F 209

Vet SI (Dairy) VL B

Monday, 10:15-12:15 p.m.

Hist 25 DH
Orient 1 DH
Chem 61 G Aud

Ag Opport SI HI
Phys Ed S3 (Hygiene) CH A

Mr. Varley

Veg Gd S3

Vet SI (An Hus I

G Aud
F 210

VL B

Tuesday, Jan. 27, 8-10 a.m.

Home Ec 31

Bact 81

Chem 63

Ec 81

For 77

Gen Engin 51

Gen Engin 57

Hist 55*

113, 114

CH A
G 26

OC Aud
F 209

102

110

OC C

Tuesday, Jan. 27, 8- 10 a.m. (cont)

Ag Ec SI G Aud
Acct SI OC Aud

Flori S7 F106
Fruit SI F 210

Hort S3 WH B

Flori SI

Fruit Sll

Hort Man
Hort S7

Poult SI

Poult S7

SI

F i(Jii

F 10S

HM no
I qs

•ill

111

Wednesday, Jan. 28, 10:15-12:15
() .m

Bact 31, 31

A

DH
Hygiene 1 (women) |)j|

Bus Mgt S3 in
Hygiene Si (women) \)\\

Fren

Fren
Fren

Tuesday

1

5

10:15-12:15 p.m.

DH
DH
DH

Tuesday, 2-4 p.m.

1Hist

An Hus SI

An Hus S7

Bus Eng SI

Chem Si

Fruit S7

DH
114

102

OC Aud, C
G 26

F 210

ltli

DH
FL 204; in

WH H

111)

311

Saturday Jan. 24, 8-10 a.m.

Home Ec 1 114

Chem 31 DH
Agron 51 102

Bact 61 CH A
Bot 77 CH B
Ec 77 NC 402

Ed 79 HO
Ent 55 Fe K
Flori 75 F 106

Hist 69 OC C

Home Ec 81 FL 204

Math 65 MB B

Phys Ed 41 P Ed

Monday, 2-4 p.m.

Physics 25 DH
Fruit S9 F 102, 106

Nutri SI HM 110

Puh Spk SI

Mr. Dow OC Aud

Poult S3 311

Veg Gd Si F 102

Wednesday, Jan. 28, 8-10 a.m.

Span 26 I (Mr. Fraker) DH
Ag Ec 57 218

Agros 53 20

Chem 75 G 26

Dairy 71» FL 204

Ec 85 NC 402

Ed 88 114

Eng 81 OC B
Eng 88 OC Aud
Ent 85 Fe K
Gen Engin 77 110

Geol 61 Fe 2

Hist 65 OC C
Home Ec 89 HM2
Land Arch 77 WH B
Phys Ed^l P Ed
Phys Ed 55 P Ed
Physiol 77 MH
PI Breed 51 F 210

Soc 51 OC A
Ag Eng SI G Aud
Farm Mgt S3 102

Wednesday, 2-4 p.m.

Math 1, 2

Math 2

Dairy Si

Hort Si

Kitch Adm S2

Poult SO

By arrangement:

Ag Ec 89

Ag Eng 83 85

Agron 77, 79, 81

An Hus 81

Biol F. S. 73

Bot 75

Ec 91, 93, 95

Ed 78

Ent 87

Forest 67

Geol 71

Home Ec 77, 83

Hort Man 61, 71, 75. 91

Music 1

Phys Ed 57, 23, 71

Phys Ed 61, 81

Oleri 51, 75, 81

PI Brd 81

Pom 57, 81, 83

Poult 51, 53, 75, 77, 81

Physics 75

Psych 95

Soc 77

Zool 91

Ed 68, 69, 70, 71 for special teaching

group

Phys Ed S3, S5

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Continued from Page 2

Wednesday afternoon at 4:0 in room

3 at Memorial Hall.

Thursday, January 8, the Christian

Federation will hold an outing No

definite plans have been made as yet

but any one who is interested should

contact Mr. Easton before vacation.

1

The shop that well groomed
men prefer.

COSB Y'S
BARBER SHOP

AN EXCELLENT EXMAS GIFT

For 'DAD" or Yourself

WINGS— Shirts

White or Fancy

$1.65

Harry Daniel Associates

16—18 MAIN STREET
Northampton, Mass.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

"Andy" and "Lil" Wishing You All A MERRY XMAS

and HAPPY NEW YEAR

Barselotti's Cafe

JUST ARRIVED
— 1942—

MASS. STATE CALENDARS
13 CAMPUS VIEWS

EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS GIFTS

SEE THEM — BUY THEM
40 CENTS EACH

The College Store

Gala Xmas Party at Grandonico's Restaurant

Bob Breglio's orchestra Fine Foods and

All the things for your last fling of the year in Amherst

We would like to take this opportunity to thank those State

men and women who have helped to make this one of our best years

Remember, Thursday nite December 25, at

Qrandonico's Restaurant
Just below the town hall

Christmas

made possible with

Victor Bluebird

Special Christmas Albums

The

Mutual Plumbing &

Heating Co.

CANDY
Before you leave see if you have forgotten anybody. Use candy for

Christmas Gifts—Paige-Shaw, Cynthia Sweets, Kemps, Nan Cabot

As much as you wish to pay—29c up.

SARRIS RESTAURANT
The only place in town which makes its own pastry.

Hrfnssadjuseite (Marian
VOL! MI Z-288

.
J
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College Program Intensifies Victory Effort On Score Of Fronts

Massachusetts State Already Engaged In Victory

Activities With Students and Staff

Cooperating; Program Extended

Dean William L Machmer, a key man
in the reorganization of the

academic program.

V
• • • v • • • "

ROTC to Continue

TrainingPlanHere
Modern equipment will be sent he

fur the use of the K. »;. '1. c. cavi

unit u soon as it h available aeco ii

tag to Col. Donald A. Young. Thm
'vill include equipment for Rtechani

training.

The Linit here will maintain its ;>. 1

1

• iit itataa according toak tier r. ceiv< d

bj Colonel Young from the \\a I

j>ai tmtnt. IJ. (i. T. ('. units through
nut thi' country are turning out a

MOO men each year. These aii' the

army's best trained second lieutenant

Steording to official ratings.

The present semester here has f >, n

increased activity from the miliaM)
'iepartment. The advanced course*

here increased hours and the fresh

man hygiene course has been consoli

sated with the courses in first aid and
military sanitation. This has elimin-

ated a duplication of effort and pro

tided a well balanced course.

The cavalry unit here has been con

sistently rated as excellent bf the in-

spectors sent here each spring l.y the

Headquarters of the firsf corps area

licston. In the spring of 1949,

Maj-Cen. James Woodruff, then com
Bander of the corps area, attended a

review here.

Last summer this unit took fir.-t

place of all the New England units in

nfcV markmanship in the summer
'amp period.

Continued on Page g
V
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Students Play Big Part
k Victory Efforts

Students are playing a major part
"i the college's victory effort in special

activities in addition to their regular
lass room work and military training

H 'omen students have already
sen b voluntary first aid course, and
men Btudenta have an opportunity to

^par, themselves physically through
a Program being offered in the depart-
ment of Physical education for men.

its are also taking part in the

* raid precautions and will he fur-

Suited to pi ovule for

"1-oing rather than talking" hai
the p dicy of Massachusetts Stat

' "' ri its pari i:i the nation's vi •

tory efforts with tl i leeull that thi
< l! '<• !,;r . ; 1 ... .,,. !: ,,,_ ., W( | (

.

spread projru n i f .', fense sctivitie

'" H< Blly a >< '<•• of fields the ill

- 11 " 11 ion i • ''"
; il.lv work in pio-

ii'- wsr program of the coun-
1 1 y.

The in si ttep in a specific defense
am came in September, l.-io

when President Hugh P. Baker ap-
point " a college defense council with
Dr. Claude C. .Vet. professor of p y
• ' 1(, l" •

.
a - chairman.

e that time all branches of the

college organisation have undertaken
additional duties to increase the col

rviee to the nation.

Dr. Chads (. Ned arhe heads the

larultv del ease council.

V
• • • » • • • ^~—

Young, Chambliss

Advanced in Rank

I lu' latest and mo t drastic change
was tin- curtailment of the present col

lege year announced yesterday an.
tin' probable adoption ol a thro.

semester year.

\ ictory programs are now being
carried on in th.se ma. or divisions oi

the college organisation: Lie aeademi
college, tlie extension service, and th

i periment station. Under each ol

these are several separate depart-
ments with programs of their own.

Under the direction of the college
air laid precautions committee headed
by Prof. Harold M. Gore who is us

sisted by Treasurer Robert D. Hawley,
ami Secretary dames \v Burke, an
elaborate program for protecting the
college personnel and property has
been formed,

students are playing a large part

in the college defense set up and plans
are now underway to enlist the aid
of students in the vai tOUS A. K. I'.

services. Already the .student bod)
has bet ii made conscious of the work
they can do and there has been an
enthusiastic attitude of co-operation
on the part of the student body.

Following is a list of some of the

many different activities now being
i an led on by the college;

I. The Work of tiie extension service
iii agricultural production, nutri

tion, health, rein ation, etc.

2. Tin work of the experiment sta
tion in agriculture, etc. Each
of tin- above includes many asp
rate proje I

-

'. Air raid precaution system of th

e lie e. fa idty and student ;.

One hour course on governmental
institutions.

Work of the military department
in setting up extra hours, etc.

Special courses in public health.

etc., at the college,

V

7. Civilian pilot training program.
X. Librarian I!. 15. Wood's bibliogra-

phy and reading material, maps.
globes, etc.

.'. Committee for contact work with
boys in the service.

10. faculty participating In meal de-

fense plans.

ii. President Baker on state and na
tional committees,

12. Defense training ionises.

13. Student: Girls fust aid, knit-

ting, nutrition COUrse,

I Joys exercise courses, etc,

14. College extended program, etc.

15. Furnish staff to nation.

16. Studying contributions college may
make to the post war program
of world and national readjust-

ments

• • • ^™ V ... -—

'mer^.

Ha.

"lent
.

X ar

*phj

Fasr*i

which

Pulsor

any

M. Gore, head of the <!•

Physical education for men,

•Unced a purely voluntary plan

al exercise for senior men.

Kauffman is in charge of the

vhich is a follow-up of las;

'•an for upper-classmen an 1

M been set up on a non-com-
asis.

Continued on Page 6

Two members of the military de-

partment have been advanced in rank

according to announcement received

here last week. Lieut.- Col. Donald A.

Nil ni'. professor ol military science

and tactics is now colonel and (apt

James 'I. Chambliss is advi need to

major.

Colonel Young was selected for the

advance in rank under the newly in-

stituted selection basis of promotion.

Many senior lieutenant-colonels wen-

passed in the selection appointments

made last week.

Colonel Young came to Massachu-

setts State College in 1999 with th.

lank of major. He was formerly

btatkmed in the Panama (anal Zone.

He was graduated from the Universitj

of Maine ami received his master's

degree from Norwich University. He

was also graduated from the cavalry

school. In the first World War he

set ved in Prance.

Major Chambliss was formerly in-

structor at Harvard University, com-

ing here in September. He was gradu-

... the University of Georgia

d on the faculty there for a

R • -." nt confined |

Westover Field with a

fractured leg
1
.

Colour! V succeeded Lt. Col

, T Arlington as commandant

of the Ms State ROTC unit.

Under hi the State ROTC
maintained its 'excellent' rating

given by federal inspectors.

Prof. Harold M. Gere has organized.

with hi* eeeasshtce, the college

A. K P. set-up.

... V ...

War Causes Definite Drop
In College Enrollment

College enrolment figures have
dropped 9.U% under last year accord-

ing to a survey of f,C>U approved
American colleges and universities,

disclosed President Raymond Walters
of the University of Cincinnati writ-

ing in the weekly education journal

'School and Society'.

The drop was attributed directly

to the number of victory Jobs open
at present to college students. At

tendance figures show that there are

at present 1,269,.'{54 students in col-

leges of which 8.38,715 are full time

students.

( olonel Donald A.Young is responsible

for military training here.

v

CollegeARPGroup
Organizes Campus
Harold M. Gore, chairman of the

air raid precautions committee at

Massachusetts State Collage, has an-
nounced preliminary classification of

buildings and tentative general pro-

cedures as to shelters in the event of

an air raid alert.

fhe college property has been or
ganiaed into eight areas with an area
warden in each and ten of the thirty

major buildings on campus have been
d. signated as shelters. The ten build

-

inus to be used ai shelters have heen
inspected by the engineering depart
merit and classified as class one build-

ings bciritf of brie* with reinforced
concrete floors.

The buildings to be used as shelters
are Stockbridge HaU, Flint Laboratory.
Horticultural Manufactures Building,
(.oessman Laboratory, Goodell Li

brary. Marshal] Hall, Fernald Hall,

Thatcher Hall, Lewis Hall, and Butter
field House.

The air raid precautions committee
has organized |] V c maintenance ser-

vices consisting of medical, fire, police,

utilities, and engineering departments,
and also a public relations committee
headed by .James W. Rurke.

L'ndergraduate auxiliary units will

be headed by Prof. Walter Batftja-
heimer and Miss Ruth Stevenson.
The men's unit will consist of a first

aid group auxdiary fire department,
auxiliary police department, clearance
crews, and messengers. The women's
unit will consist of a first aid group,
auxiliary nursing corps, and messen-
gers

Itachrach

President Hugh l». Raker v. ho has been
a leader and a co-ordiuator of

college victor] efforts.

V

Accelerated Study

Program Planned
Outlining an accelerated program

of work for Massachusetts State ( ol

lege students in accordance with the
nation's victory program, Dean Will
am L. Mai Inner announced this morn-
iiikr in a special convocation that the
final examinations will be canceled and
the usual Vacation period between
semesters will I bminated. The
first week OTginally scheduled for ex-
aminations will be added as a recit.,

tion period to complete this semester.
Under this plan, the present ssnssstoi
will end .January 24, and the second
semester will begin on .January 2<t.

Final examinations at the end of
both semesters this year will be re
placed by hour examinations scheduled
during the regular recitation periods.

Spring vacation will i„. held, begin-
ning at norm April 2, and ending at
eight o'clock April '.>. Second semester
will end for the juniors and SCttJ

on May 13, and commencement will be
held May 17.

Thi' Second pari of the accelerated
program for the College may be real
laed in a twelve week summer session
depending upon the number of stu

Continued on Page 4

• • • "" V ... —
College Defense Council

Coordinates Activities

'fhe Massachusetts state ( oilege
defense eouncii, whuh organised in

September 1949, ha heen actively en-
gaged in advising the administration
of the college as to defense and srai

activities on the campus for the
last, year and a half.

The members of the State defense
Council, in addition to Chairman \e. t.

are: |)r. Allen K. Anderson. Secretary
James w. Hurke. D r . Harold w. Gary,
Byron B, Colby, .James W. Dalton,
George E, Emery, Gar] R. Petti
Dr. Richard W i-, senden, Ralph L
France, Sidney W. Kauffman, George
A. Marston. in. Charles .1. Roar, Dr.
William H. Rots, and Colonel Donald
A. Young.

'Die ilefen.se council was influential
in having Massachusetts State College
cooperate with national officials in

offering defense courses, In oner to
train technicians and engineers for
work in industry, the government has
set up refresbei engineering courses
here and at various Other colic;

throughout the nation. The govern
ment pays the instructors and most

Continued on Page 8
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Caicsso - aesTea lot As.lias • S»s

Picture a man with something on

his mind; add a half-heard horn-note,

ami you have our typical junior.

While waiting in the recruiting

office in Springfield the other day, we

were approached by a creature clad

in woodsman's clothes, high boots,

checkered shirt,, and abstract expres-

sion. He ambled into the office and

stood on unruly legs. He appeared

confused. For a moment he stared at

a poster on the wall, wondering when

the plane pictured thereon was going

to take off. Then he focused his erratic

gaze on us and asked: 'Where can

I join the Boy Scouts?'

We answered that we did not know,

but it sounded like a capital idea.

However, a— flint-eyed chief -petty

officed spied our woodsinn, sniffed

knowingly, and promptly hustled the

confused patriot out of the room, with

instructions to come back when, er

sober. We think the man should have

enlisted in the tank corps.

If, while listening to the Sttgai

Bowl gSBM between Fordham and

Missouri, you heard a lone young man
energetically singing 'Bay State's

Loyal Sons Are We,' why, it was

none other than our own John Beery,

who spent his vacation among the

sugar cane.

c
o
E
D
I

T
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by Alice Maguire

Hitler must have been a very gooil

papei hanger; he has as many grasp

ing arms as an octopus. We under

stand that he hates the tobacco

smoking habit, but whether he realizes

it or not, he is now smoking a Utrgt

purple cigar. Bombastio Benito tin

backward-spinning cue ball, is waiting

around for the butt. (If his mooching

technique is bad, I'm sure we could

give him a tew pointer*, because we,

too, have suffered).

As for Hitler's mentality, we'd say.

'He hasn't got all his (ioebbels.'

When Japan bombed Pearl Harbor,

a flunkey reported to his Kmperor:

'The heat's on, Hirohito.' So now the

Kmperor is wearing a Sterno ex-

pibhIuh.—
Ue have an official bulletin from

the Dean's office. This year final

exams will be conducted in mid-air.

A plane has been hired to write the

questions in large white letters, at

5000 feet. You can write out your

finals while going to your second sem-

ester classes.

.Mrs. Ganh has announced that her

class in Temperance 5(5 will he abol-

ished, because of schedule changes.

She says: For purely medicinal 'cas-

ons, I'm glad it's over with.'

Continued on Page Q

Coeds of course spent hours (hop-

ping — sometimes in the home town—

ofttimes outside. It's fun to look

around during the holidays at bargabj

counters, floor walkers, and dress

shops. But statistics prove that Am-

herst has a worthy assortment of

goods and boasts a huge number of

tUCCeSSful expeditions.

The hunting season is ir. full iwiag

—on campus the spirit of the chase

and the call of the wolf are prevalent

as ever. Campus game is pursue! 1

1

the utmost during the early weeks but

soon the verdant pastures over the

Holyoke range give promise of better

times ahead. The activities are cli-

maxed at the first big weekend when

the truth comes out that imported

prizes yield richer bounty.

This weekend will be the one when

sorority women step out. So ye bon

nie lassies, step lively and choose the

wee laddie for competition will he

heavy. Alpha Lambda Mu girls will

entertain their pledges and guest?

Friday nifht at Munson Memorial

Library, while Sigma Beta Chi, Si^ma

Iota, Chi Omega and Phi Zeta plan to

celebrate Saturday at various spots

around town.

V
• • • •^~ • • •

Eittoriala
STATE'S VICTORY
EFFORT

It is with no little pride that this college

can survey the work it has done, is doing,

and will do to further the victory effort of

the United States. We can boast, justifiably, that our program

is well underway. We note that while many colleges hastily for-

mulated plans and publicized them when war was declared, our

preparation had then long been instituted. This service in so

many fields is exemplary of the continuous service of the college

to the commonwealth and the nation.

It is perhaps well to point out to those who have wished to carry

on "business as usual" that these preparations are in no sense

useless. The college and town authorities realize that the danger

of attack upon Amherst is infinitesmal. Yet the risk is present.

It can happen here and it is far better to prepare and never use the

preparation than to wish that we had readied ourselves. Then

too, the practice in air raid precautions will be invaluable to those

who may in a large city during an air raid alarm.

This vast amount of timely preparation and service is one more

indication that Massachusettes State is a leader.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday,

Friday,

January

January

8:

9:

Saturday, January 10:

Tuesday,

Wednesday,

January 13:

January 14:

Fernald Club
Lambda Chi Alpha-Mardi Gras

Alpha Lambda Mu-Winter Formal

Basketball—Amherst—there

Swimming—Williams—there

Pledge Forma Is

Phi Zeta

Sigma Beta Chi

Chi Omega
Swimming—Connecticut University

—here—8: p. m.

Basketball—Williams—here—8 :00

Zoology Club—Fernald—7:00
Dance Club—6:45

^s^s^s^s^s^sW
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l^HYME
|c EASON
1\hythm

By

George Benoit

THE REVISED
COLLEGE PROGRAM

V

The changes in the college program

came to the student body not entirely

as a surprise. Students knew that

changes had been made elsewhere and that the needs of the

country are urgent. Most people feel that those in authority must

have ascertained the need of shortening this college year and in

these times much must be accepted on the basis of authority.

The greatest doubt about the change, on the part of the

average student, is concerning examinations. Granting that the

elimination of the final examination period of two weeks is an

excellent way of finishing the college year early, it is nevertheless

true that conditions for examinations will be far from optimum.

The set-up as it stands will undoubtedly lead to a multitude of

exams in a few days. The situation will be further complicated by

the extent of the material some will ask to have covered for

the examinations. The student body is most certainly desirous

of maintaining its standard of work. The chance of a downward

slide is tremendous.

The situation calls for a great deal of reason on the part of

both students and faculty. If the aim of the final exam is to

rate the students and at the same time to cause him to co-ordinate

the semester's work certainly some adjustment of the examin-

ations must be made. Finals merely for the sake of having finals

is ridiculous. Therefore, there is a great need of intelligent

adaptation of these hour exams and an intelligent interpretation

of the semester's work and the examination marks, as well as an

earnest effort on the part of students to do their best.

MAINTAINING MORAL
Associated Collegiate Press

Seven rules for maintaining wartime civilian morale have been

outlined by Dr. Irving J. Lee of Northwestern University, an

expert on the psychology of anxiety. For a number of years

Dr. Lee has applied the principles back of these rules to many
cases of stage fright with amazing success.

"The position of many Americans today," he points out,

"is analogous to that experienced in stage fright. This situation,

if permitted to continue, might lead to a deterioration of civilian

moral.''

Points to be remembered by all civilians during the crisis are:

1. Center your attention on your task-at-hand and seek new

ways of helping.

2. Don't feel that the whole burden rests on you. Just do

something, however small, and the net result will

be great.

8. Worrying about a situation dissipates your energy, leads

to worry, and saps your efficiency for necessary work.

4. Don't expect too much. Prepare for bad news. It isn't the

pain, but the surprise coming of the pain that hurts.

Remember that the anticipation of danger has a

protective effect.

5. Question all rumors. Don't let them affect you emotionally.

6. Trust those in authority, they are the only ones in a

position to know the facts.

7. Don't worry near children. They are easily excitable and

spread anxiety quickly.

Just as an inexperienced public speaker allows his worry

about the audience or his own failings to distract his thoughts

from the talk he is to make, so many civilians dissipate their

energies worrying about conditions they cannot control and lose

their effectiveness for necessary duties.

In a recent publication Harry

James named his ten favorite trumpet

players. Although our taste is not in

complete accordance with his, we must

admit that he has named some very

good men. Columbia Records has

done justice to many of them by re-

cording their best.

Henry "Red" Allen on "Body and

Soul", Louis Armstrong on "Dear

Old Southland", Muggsy Spanier on

"Darktown Strutters Ball", "Cootie"

Williams on Echoes of Harlem" are

included in an album of hot jazz

trumpets. Bobby Hackett recorded

a splendid job of "Embraceable You"

for Okeh Records. Roy Eldridtfe can

be heard with Gene Krupa who also

records for Okeh.

One substitution that we would

make in the James' line-up of trum-

peters would be Harry himself for his

choice of Charlie Spivak. For Harry's

immaculate tone listen to "You Made

Me Love You" and for a few James

ideas hear "Record Session". An ad-

dition to the lineup would be Hues

Clayton. Buck is included in the above

mentioned album on a number railed

"Why Was I Born". This record also

features a vocal by Billie Holiday and

a very fine piano solo by Teddy Wilson.
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Zoology Club

Prof. Victor A. Rice, head of the

division of agriculture, will »pesk °"

'Human Heredity and Birth ContW

at the next regular meeting of the

Zoology club to be held Thursday.

January 15 at 7:30 p.m., Fernald Hall

All interested are invited to sttent

, *^— V • • •
"^"

ill

Dean William L Machmer

speak at the regular week!

of the Wesley Foundation Bond y eve-

ning at 7:30 p.m. at the hon «
Vr

Lindsey on 26 Mt. Pleasant

Extension Service

Geared for War

Munson Announces New
Program; Aligns Staff

To War Needs

The whole extension service is being
mobilized toward greater victory ei

it and this week Director Willan.

Munson announced the rc-alignmcir

of the whole state extension start' t

more completely service farmandhome
i
rganizations throughout the state.

Sumner R. Parker of this extension

. rvice is secretary of the state <ie

feiise board and extension service rep
rcsentative on the board. At present

all correspondence between the state

organizations and the office of defense

relations of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture is being handled

by Mr. Parker.

For the past year the extension

service has been co-operating with the

other U. S. D. A. agencies and farm
organizations in preparing for this

victory effort

With the assistance of the A. A. A.

a survey was completed of the gran
tries in Massachusetts and at the

present some grain is stored in thi -

-tate due to their efforts.

In the field of nutrition the exten

poa service is acting as a clearing

house for each town in food and seeing

that all farmers are serviced and tha*

there is no duplication.

Under the direction of William R
Cole a state-wide program in home
gardens and food preservation is

being carried on and m each count)

leader training conferences will be

held.

Refresher courses in nutrition an
being held in various counties of the

state for home economics teachers,

nurses, and doctors.

This work is being carried on under
the direction of Mrs. Annette T.

Herr, state home demonstration leader.

Put into action this week are the
town rural war action committees
whose immediate job is to see all

farmers and get them to order farm
supplies and machinery repair parts

immediately. These committees will

help the farmers throughout the war
and go as far as post war-planning.

4-H Clubs are doing their part by-

buying defense stamps and bonds,
U. S. 0. work and other types of help.

A recapitulation shows the exten-
sion service helping the victory effort

in the following field: exhibits and
movies, fairs, home management, con-
sumer interests, bulletins, publicity,

surplus marketing, radio, discussion

groups, speakers' lists, nutrition for

industry, rural policy, state nutrition,

better living for the farm, clothing,

family finances, and recreation and
child development.
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Frederick D. Griggs)

Reappointed Trustee
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COLLEGE NUTRITION EXPERTS

Dr. Helen S. Mitchell is on leave of
absence and is doing grrtlTISS—tsl

work in nutrition.

Sam Donahue Selected To Play For

Winter Carnival Ball On February 13

Radio ExecutiveJs
Speaker Today

Dr. Carl K. Tellers is a national leader

in food technology.

Dr. C.P.Alexander

Society President

Dr. Charles P. Alexander, professor
of entomology and head of the depart-
ment ot entomology and zoology, was
elected p resident of the Entomological
Society of America at the meetings of
tin- American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Sen nc» at San Francisco
last week.

The soeiet) li one of the two great
groups in the United States and Can-
ada devoted to tbe science of ento-
mology, the other being the Associa-
tion of Economic Entomologists.

With the increased need for food
conservation and the protection of
crops and supplies from insect attack,

entomology is filling a trading role in

the victory efforts of America.

Dr. Alexander was graduated from
Cornell University, and received bis

Ph. D. from there in 11118. He is a
fellow of numerous scientific and
learned societies. He has been bere
since 11)22. He belongs to Alpha
Camma Kho, (iamnia Alpha, and is a
member of Adelphia and Phi Kappa
Phi.

v
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Frederick D. Griggs '13 of Spring-
field has been reappointed to the

Massachusetts State College board of
trustees by Governor Leverett Salton-
stall, according to advices received by
the Collegian yesterday.

Griggs, a veteran trustee, is prom-
ment in State alumni circles in Spring-
field. He is well known on the cam-
PUs as the author of a number of

songs including, 'When Twi-
lj?ht Shadows Deepen'.

He is a member of the Class of 1913
and as an undergraduate was promin-
ent hi campus music organizations.

SAVE ON YOUR
WEARING
APPAREL

AT OUR BIG
CLEARANCE
SALE !

Harry Daniel Associates

16—18 MAIN STREET
Northampton, Mass.

Post War Adjustments

Studied By Council

Upon the recommendation of the

college defense council a committee
has been set up to consider post-war

adjustments.

In particular this committee will at-

temt to formulate plans for any efforts

the college may make in the post war
adjustment period when the nation

will Be attempting to reorganize in

peacetime economy.

This is an important aspect of the

victory effort according to most au-

thorities. The nation must be some-

what prepared to return to peace and

at the same time must be flexible

enough to adapt to the changes situ-

ation after the war.

Willard Munson has charge of tb<

vast amount of work of the

extension scr» ice.

Second Community Chest
Payment Due Tomorrow

SENATE NEWS
Sydney Zeitler, president of the

senate, announces that the cochairmen

for the 1942 Mother's Day committee

will be James Graham '42 and Harriet

Sargeant '42. A complete list of the

members of the committee will be

printed in next week's Collegian. The

senate will also announce at the same

time the members of the Father's

Day committee and the chairman of

that committee.

The second payment 00 the Com
munity (best contributions will be dm
tomorrow, announced cochairmen Jean
Davis and Sydney Zeitler tbis morn
ing. Collectors in fraternity and so
rority bouses and dormitories will h<

around to remind each student of tb.

amount pledged.

Booths will be Set up in Memorial
Hall for the convenience of commuted
and otr campOS students.

All collectors are asked to attend |

mooting in Memorial Hall at 7 p. m.
at which there will be an election of
officers for the coming year.

The net amount pledged to the

chest is I1SI4, according to Sydney
Zeitler.

v

NYA ftttdeotS at Stout institute,

Menomonie, Wis., have installed a

short wave radio station in their cam-
pus center.

There are ten miles of electrical

airing in the main barracks of The
Citadel, the military college of South
Carolina.

Carnegie corporation, granting 1650,

000, led last year's donors to Harvard
university.

•'lli>w to broadcast In one uneasj
lesson" was the subject of a talk given
.it convocation tins morning by
U. Emerson Ifarkham. Certain basic
facts of interest to c Ueg< student
v\tic brought out, such as the founds
liens for broadcasting, fundaments
fa ts about the medium of broadcast
ing, desirability of self-analysis it

ktermining an individual's Atness foi

broadcasting. Opportunities t i broad
Cast solicited or unsolicited. lh<

preparation of broadcasting material
and the presentation of a broadcast.

Mr. Markbam made it clear to the

Student body why the students them-
selves should know bow to broadcast
<ven though the prospect may seem
remote at the present time.

Mr. Markbam is a tall thin man
muscular and blond His friends are
amused at bis ability to got bis h-gs

tangled up in a < hair or to wave hit

hands while at the mike. He is a son
' I' B minister and after attending
lioosic Kails Hijrh school went to

Stetson University. In bis youngei
days be was quite B band at both
•asketball and baseball, hut bis execs-

energy is now worked off at bowling
.Mi Markham has been in radio work
for years, receiving medal from
General Electric Company as reecg
nition of bis striving and initiative. Il<

now bas charge Of the WCY farm
forum, Farm Taper of the Air, and
sconce forum, and bas tin- distinction
of brine one of the country's b a.li ig

authorities on agricultural broadcast
in*.

Gaylord's Poster Chosen;
N. £. Decorating

Co. Chosen

Sam Donahue and bis orchestra will

play for the 1941 winter carnival
b;iii on Friday, February I ".. according
to an announcement from Ball < hair
man I'aul J, hwver yesterday.

The Boston Post calls Donahue,
"That brilliant young saxophone star
from Detroit, who bads one of tie

sharpest crews that have broken int .

New England territory in years."

Carnival Chairman Spencer K
Totter stated this week that the
entry of William 11 Caylord, Jr. '45

had been chosen for the carnival
poster. The design for the program
has not been selected yet.

The New England Decorating Co.
has been tttfaced to decorate the
Drill Hall.

The carnival committee will meet
tonight to make more definite plans
for the two day festival February IS
and 14.

An innovation this year will be the
limiting of all carnival competition to
State. It will b<> a n Intramural affair
md have no bitercelleglate contests.

Thus for winter sports are being
made by William Harrow and it is

expected that there will he ample
opportunity for wide student partici-
pation

Also being considered for this year
is a ski dance on Saturday afternoon
Chaperones for the carnival hall

will be Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Roc-
ked and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Cald-
ueii Gucets will b,- President and
Mrs. Hugh P. Taker, and Dean and
Mrs. William L Machmer.

President Emphasizes Value and Continued
Need Of College Athletic Programs In War
On Xovi iber SB, 1041, President

Hugh P. Taker delivered an address
at tb. New Conference on Athletics

held at the University Club in Boston,
on "National Defence and tin- Con
tinuing College Program of Physical
Education and Athletics."

Ill his speech. Dr. Taker recalled the
unfitness of American youth during
the lirst World War, because colleges
abandoned their programs of physical

education and inter-collegiate activity.

He then went on to explain how
State and other colleges had profited

from this experience, and conse-

quently, bad developed courses de-

signed to riot only develop the indi-

vidual but also to round him out. He
stressed the importance with which
athletics are viewed here at State,

... v ...
STOCKBRIDGE NOTE

Word has been received from Walter
A. Konitr, S'41 Wildlife, to the effect

that he is now making his residence

with a Field Artillery company at
Fort Bragg, North Carolina. He said

in the letter that he may be trans-

ferred to the Officers Training School

at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, soon, to con-

tinue his training.

especially for freshmen, and brought
up the question of the desirability of
compulsory physical education for
sophoeaoreSj juniors, and seniors.

/'resident Taker cinhasized the
mental aspect ,,f physical education as
Well as the physical. He pointed out
that playing on a team offers "a
very definite mental stimulant, a
training which shapes altitudes, which
contributes to sound thinking and.
sane understanding"

Another benefit of athletics, and
not the bast important, as the Tresi-
dent showed, was the fact that in
these trying and anxious times sports
Offer a healthy, natural release for
any pent up emotion. In connection
with Qua last idea he was careful to
express the hope that no misguided
effort would be made to curtail ath-
letics under the jruise of patriotism.

"

"Sick Cards"

Convalescent Record

Book of Etiquette

for the convalescent

Weeks

Sympathetic Cards

Operation and Hospital Etc.

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

AIJ, THE LATEST IN
POPULAR DANCE

RECORDS
ISI.I KIUKD

Glenn Miller
Moonlight Sonata 11.196
White Cliffs of Dover

11397
Moonlight Cocktail 11401

Hob Chester
A Nickel to My Name

1 1 'IMS

Winter Weather 11405
Vaughn Monroe

I'nder Your Window
11.197

I Guess III He On My Way
11399

VICTOR
Sammy Kaye
Day Dreaming 27711
We're the Couple in the
Castle 27722

Artie Shaw
I Ask the Stars n

Take Your Shoes Off t

27719

The

J Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.
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KUZMISKI M K.NS TABLES

Employing everything l*ut depte.

bombs and fifth column a. tiv.t.e-s i

their last quarter bid for victor)

Stockbndge's ace cavaliers snatched

a sure triumph from the kutln„
"blue bloods" of Williston Academy o

tlu' Eaathampton Boor l>y driving t

the front and holding the -'< to 2C

final victory margin with only three

minutes of playing time remaining.

The tide turned in our favor in a

"Merriwell" fashion when big'< aesar

Kutmiakii as cool as a shot of liquid

air climaxed the "hluc and wnue
i toriny uphill rush hy tinea ling th

needle with a hank shot off the hack

hoard and lifting his mates t > a 21 to

20 lead. Then, just for the hooks.

Kuzmiski hit the hoop again to insure

his "speed spent" Stoekbridgc squad

another victory.

STOCK BRIDGE
G f T.P.

Brcnnan, If 1 2

Dolcva, rf a 6

Tonet, rf o 1 1

Kuzmiski, c 6 12

Woynar, lg

Bak, rg 2 2

10 :\ 23

WILUSTON
G F T.P.

Mason, rg 1 1

Zundell, Ik 1 1 3

Tisdale, rf 1 2

Wasky, c 4 8

Frescott, rf 1 1 3

Barnhnrdt, If 1 1 :;

H 4 20

Robert II. w illiams

Shown above is a demonstration of

have taken a first aid course here.

Fhoto by Bornstein

bandaging by a group of coeds who

Canadian Graduate Student Compares

States' and Canada's Colleges
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HOCKEY DEFERRED
"Ossie" Mills and company, present-

ly stalled because Mr. Winter" played

hookey during the holidays with the

two hundred odd Stoekbridge students,

will meet the darker "Blue and White

of Monson, Saturday on the opponents

rink providing this "June in January"

is given its "walking papers".

In view of the possible cancellation

with the highly talented Monson six,

the "Aggies" may have to wait until

"Jack Frost" gives the northeast the

cold shoulder.

Tommy Filmore, the diligent gentle-

man from Springfield's war torn

"Indians", has arrived to assume his

new duties as chief of our tribe. He
will take active command as soon as

our boys in "Blue" can take to the

glossy surface.

A game with Deerfield Academy has

been scheduled for February 23rd.

Reed M. Wade

PRIZE MONEY
The short course office has received,

for the third consecutive year, a one

hundred dollar check from the Boston

Stewards' Club. The money is to be

used for two $50 scholarship prizes to

be awarded to the hotel seniors. The

first $50 goes to the person making

the highest grades during the first

semester; and the second, to the stu-

dent thought to be the best fitted for

hotel work upon graduation.

The road to the top is as narrow as

ever but not at all crowded because

there are only four seniors Tn this

year's class.

Experiment Staff

Works For Victory

The Massachusetts State Coil :ge

experiment station under Director

Fred Sievers has in the past yea.

intensified and oriented toward th.

defense situation its previous emphasis

on food problems.

Always a leader in research, the

experiment station is carrying o.

extensive work on many problem

whose solutions should help the na.i n.

The departments of chemistry,

dairy, entomology and poultry are

engaged in projects designed to meet

possible shortages in materials vital

in the industries they represent.

In the field of food technology under

Or. Carl Fellers and his staff the

college has expanded the study of

the preservation of nutritive foods,

utilization, of oy-produits, and has

co-operated in tests of the new Type

C or emergency ration developed by

the U. S. Army.
The experiment station reports on

research activities on losses of vita-

mins ami other vital factors are being

sti • „-d by the Surgeon-General's office

in planning its program.

Dr. Helen S. Mitchell, research pro-

fessor of home economics, is on leave

of absence and is principal nutritionist

of the Office of Defense, Health, and

Welfare Services.

The experiment station is co-operat-

ing as always with the graduate

school of the college and under the

direction of the latter division is

carrying on teaching and research

problems related to defense.

Fred Sievers directs the research pro-

jects of the experimental station.
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ACCELERATED STUDY
Continued from Page 1

Jan

Feb.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

10—Nichols Junior College at

Dudley

14—Vermont Academy at Sax

tons River

17 —Monson Academy here at

2:30 P. M.
21—Wilbraham Academy at

Wilbraham
4—Deerfield Academy at

Deerfield

11—Marianapolis College here

at 8:00 P. M.
14— Clark University Freshmen

here

Continued on Page 6

AIR RAID WARNING

When the alert signal is

sounded, members of the aux-

iliary air raid unit will go to

their stations, commuters will

go to one of the eleven desig-

nated shelters on campus, and

resident students will go to

their places of residence.

dents interested in accelerating their

college course. As proposed, faculty

members are willing to meet students

in a twelve week course beginning

early in June. This plan would en-

able the present juniors to graduate

in February. 1943. Members of the

present freshman and sophomore

classes by attending two sessions of

summer school could complete four

years of college work in three years.

A poll was taken in convocation this

morning to determine how many stu-

dents are interested in the proposed

summer program, and how many of

those interested will be able to make

financial arrangements for attending.

v

A Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity pin

has been lost between Thatcher Hall

and St. Regis Diner. Will the finder

please return to Fred Dow, 104 That-

cher or the lost and found department

in the Memorial Hall.

"After bearing all about Columbia

ii : Minnesota i didn't know what to

expect when 1 was to come to an

American college" said Miss Kdith

Weir, graduate fellow in nutrition at

his c< liege and formerly a student at

Guelp'.l Agricultural College and Tor-

r.to University.

"Toronto University is run on the

id system, that is, no attendance

[| taken at (lasses, which vary in size

.roil ten to three or four hundred

tuttente, and all examinations are

,iven at the end of the year." she ex-

n.ined. In Canada a fifth year in

righ school called "Crade 13" is a

prerequisite for college entrance.

"loronto University is an amalga-

mation of denominational colleges,"

she said, " with one — the University

college — remaining non-denomina-

tional." Toronto is coeducational; the

dorms are called "residences" and

there is much more formality in man-

nerisms and dress than is found on a

campus college such as here.

Ihe social life in the Canadian col-

lege revolves around the individual

residences of each denominational di-

vision. "For instance when the class

ol '42 at Trinity House (mejo!s) holds

a dance they invite mob-like the wo-

men in the class of '42 from St. Hil-

da's!" she said. Incidentally Miss Weir

never said "Hi** to anyone before com-

ing here!

"There is far more stress on girls'

ports in Canada than I've noticed

here," she continued. "Before the war

I tailed, we had women's intercolleg-

iate games in basketball baseball,

hockey, hadminton and tennis; we com-

peted for cups and shields and other

awards and traveled around like any

men's team here.

Since the war started many changes

have taken place in Canadian life.

"McDonald Instiute at Guleph Agri-

cultural College where I studied Home
Economics for two years has been

taken over for a radio training school,

'The British Commonwealth Radio

Training School', and it's now fenced

off, and has sentrys around it!" she

said.

"When war first broke out, there

was the 'don't care attitude* on the

part of the Canadian men students,"

she said. But it soon changed to a

different spirit, and the men thought

v

ONE FOR THE RECORD

'while we're lure we might as well

as much as we can; we may not e,

chance later and we've got an opj
t

tunity that others don't have."

"My home is near Toronto,"

Miss Weir," in Wingham, a si ,H

town — all English-speaking peopl

about the size of Amherst, but it

better train connections!"

"Port Elbert, where the R. A F

training camp is located was aboui

miles from where I worked last I

mer," she said," and 1 came in contact

with some of the 1300 English flieri

stationed there. Their main ambition

was to get to New York to see if it

was like it was pictured in the mo
They also wanted to hear the Nee
York Philharmonic and the Philadel-

phia Symphonic Orchestras. On the

whole they were quite agreeable! she

concluded.

V
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Announcements

Here is one for the records.

A package which was sent to him

23 years ago has just reached Doctor

G. C. Crampton of the Entomology

Department. Sent to him as a

Christmas gift in 1918 by his father,

the package was sent from Ala-

bama and arrived here at the receiving

room in Fernald Hall by express.

The belated present was discovered

by the janitor, Sam Ritchie, early

this week. Upon being opened, it was

found to contain such delicacies as

fruit cake, stuffed dates, and figs, but

mutilated by Father Time beyond

all agreeable association.

Tau Epsilon Phi announces the elec-

tion of the following officers for the

second semester: chancellor, Saul

(Mick '42; vice-chancellor, Bernard

Hershberg '42; scribe, Daniel Horvitz;

'43; bursar, Eugene Wein '43; histor-

ian, Alan Buxbaum '42; alumni scribe.

George Grossman, '44; assistant bur-

sar, Bert Libon, '44.

Tonight the Christian Federation is

having an outing at Pomeroy Manor.

Cars will leave from North Coliegt

between 5:00 and 5:30 and will return

about 9:00 P. M. After supper the

speaker and discussion leader will be

the Reverend Stephen Bayne of St.

John's Church, Northampton. Mr.

Bayne has been very popular with

College students and has been elected

as chaplain and religious director for

Columbia University. All students at

Massachusetts State College are in-

vited but must sign up with the Re-

ligious Council Office 304, by this noon.

The cost will be 25c per person.

Lambda Chi announces the pledging

of Gordon Fisher, Jack Foley, Mayo

Derby, Robert Kearney, Robert Butler,

Dan McCarthy, Richard Lundi, Fran-

cis Murphy, Brooks Jakeman, all of

the class of '45.

QTV announces its election of

officers for the coming year: presi-

dent, Edward C. Warner; vice-presi-

dent, Henry O. Miller; secretary, Al-

fred P. Muldoon; treasurer, Charles N

Warner; and master of ceremonies.

Victor A. Leonowicz.

Kappa Sigma takes pleasure in

announcing the pledging of Bob Dia-

mond, Ed Anderson, George Doten

Ed Gladding, Ed Bordeau, Daw

KellefVer, Randy Randazzo, Bob Del

tour, Dwight Bramble, Don Lyman,

Norm Regnier, Val Nisbeth. Ben

Crooker. and Bob Mount.

Men outnumber women almost three

to one at North Dakota Agricultural

college.

Twenty-three different uniforms or

combinations of uniforms are in use at

The Citadel.

Everything Your Car Needs

for

TOP PERFORMANCE
at

F. i

aige s

Service Station
(next to postoffice)

fel. 791 Bob Purnel, mgr

Every Item on our Shelves is Guaranteed to be the Very Best that

Money Can Buy!—It's Your Assurance of Setisfection.

LOUIS' FOODS
TELEPHONE 477-8-9

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT

VISIT

Barselotti's Cafe

SPECIALIST IN DRAFT BEER

JOVIAL "LIL" WILL GREET YOU

19 4 2

STANDARD DIARIES and

DATE BOOKS

STUDENT

EXPENSE BOOKS

LEDGERS, JOURNALS and

CASH BOOKS

DESK CALENDARS

15c to $1.75

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

Eddie HI. Suritoer
Clotrririg and

Haberdashery

State Hoopmen toJMeet Amherst In Annual Town Tilt Saturday
Statesmen Defeated By Springfield

51-40 For Season's First Setback

Play Of Both Quintets Is Ragged But Springfield
Team Has Decided Edge In Running and Passing

I he Statesmen received their first

reveres last night in a 51-40 defeal
!,v the Springfield College quintet

Both teams seemed to be suffering

from the vacation let-up, with the tw<

attacks showing spots of very ragged
play, and several shooting eyes tar

\v form. Bokina led local scoring
with fourteen points, while Frodyma
collected ten and showed up well in

Soor play. Merrick took individual

honors for the Springfield club, r.

tsring six floor throws and a foul Fh >t

before being forced from the game on

personal fouK Maleska. an it her Ala

rooa forward, handled the ball smooth
lv and accounted for ten points

The State club started the evening's

tearing with pretty shots hy Podolak
ami Ffodyma. The locals held the

lead for several minutes, then dropped
behind and never quite caught up.

Beore at the half was 18-31. Return-

ing after the intermission, the States

Men made their best attack to bring
the count up to 28-33 before the visi-

tors began any consistent hooping.

Again, when the Hickox club had
thirty-six points, they were halted un-

til the locals came within five points.

hut the Springfield team then drew
ahead and stayed ahead until the final

51-40 score. In trying to get a com-
bination which would show some of

the pre-vacation smoothness, Coach
Hargesheimer used almost his entire

roster. However, the starting com-
bine of Kelley, Frodyma, Bokina.

Pedolak and Malloy was the one which
are the most service.

AMHERST CAPTAIN

Urn* * a

STATE-

MENTS

if*

Objective Tilt To Be Followed By Williams Game
On Next Wednesday In State College Cage

STATE i>i<;n:M>\m,K

J. M. Tisdall

SI.MMARY:

Springfield Mass. State

P P
Maleska, rf 10 Frodyma. rf 10

Kalhaugh :? Dennis
Thompson, If 2 Sparks
Merrick 13 Kelley, If C

Kistner, c 8 Santin 1

Amott Bubriski
Bickwell, lb 8 Bokina, c 14

Barney 1 Wall :',

Bally Podolak, rl 4

Burgess, rb 5 Triggs 2

Malloy, lb

51 Hebert

Moore

40

State Swimming Team
Faces Difficult Week

After their eu.\\ triumph over
W. 1'. I. in their opening meet. Coach
Joe Soger*! mermen have settled

down to some really serious practice
for the tough schedule which lies

ahead of them. During the next week
they will engage in three contests,

none of which can be classified as
easy. On Januaryy 10 the* will tra-

vel to Williamstown to take on a
powerful Williams College team, on
January IS the University of Connecti-

cut team will he- here at State, and on
Friday, January 16, a really outstand-
ing swimming meet is due to take
place when the Yale University nata-
tors come to town. Both of the home-
meets are scheduled to start at sight
P. M.

"Prospects are lousy", cpjoth Coach
Rogers in his customary optimistic

manner while discussing his team.
If his hoys can come through this next
week without defeat, he will have
plenty of reason to change his tune.

Out at Williams College Coach Bob
Muir once again has a fine array of

talent. In Bacon he has a man who

\ standi for victory, but bars at

State it stands for voluntary, too, a

far as physical education is conci me ..

Last year the college Introduced a

program of physical activity for al.

men, with an eye to the state of m
ternational affairs. Any attempt t

make mis scheme compulsory wa
throttled in birth bj advt rse and vi >

lent student opinion. Cornel] is now
introducing just such a program a

failed here last year. Ami, hy making
this program compulsory Cornell i*

attracting the attention >d" sports'

pages all over the- country. The pin

gram is designed to further both ac

tual Conditioning and general health.

In addition to mass ealesthenics and
athletic participation, the program in

volves a pledge, for regular sleeping
hours and elimination of stimulants.
It is receiving laudation from private

and public sources in all America.
With proper coop, ration from the stu-

dent body, State COUld have had the
chance to he a leader in this field,

instead of the current chance to he

just a tardy follower.

But. V still stands for voluntar).

This year the department of physical
education has introduced a new sche-

dule of physical activity. It is aimed
at and designed for the men .»f the
college who anticipate entrance- into

military life. It exceeds last year's

program in the attractiveness of its

offers and in its convenience to the

individual students. Advantages in-

clude supervision, a large range of

activity, ample equipment (including
free hadminton birds), and even prior-

ity right to the- badminton courts.

"'Mike" I r. .chin.,

'Ihe program is scheduled convenient*)
during the late afternoon, beginning
.it 4:80 each day. Attendant e is left

flexible, with the only requirement a

suggested three day a week attend
anee in order to give the heliefit.s of

regularity needed in any plan of phy-
sical activity. To advertise this gen-
erous offer, the story was given the

lead position in the- last issue- of the
Collegian. Ami what is the result of
this program? Latest figures give-

the class enrollment to date as one
student.

will bear watching in the HO and 440
yard free-style. The Connecticut
swimmers appear to be about on a par
with the Statesmen, and Yale will of
course present one of the most potent
scjuads ever to appear here at M.S.C.
However, the State tank team is

apparently rounding into very good
condition, and presents some perform-
ers who can hold their own in any-
body's pool. The medley relay team
of Jodka, Avery and Hall should he-

one of the fastest in the country.

Victory plans also touch college
athletics in other ways. Many col-
leges have already abandoned then
freshman rules. Charles Caldwell,
Williams football coach, speaking at
an alumni banquet recently, stated
that the Little Three, Williams, A-n
beret and VtTeeleyan will probably
suspend the rule barring freshman
from varsity sports. Such rules are
made to cause- wider participation in

sports. Now, when every means an
being used to increase this participa-
tion, such action seems directly op
posed to the general program.

v• • • v • • • ^^

.IKFFS LOSE!

iss Ruth Stevenson, Director of Women's Athletic

Program Well Trained For Busy Life Here At State

By Marge Stanton

Elusive is a true epithet for Miss
"uth Stevenson, director of women's
athletics at M. S. C. Five times 1

v isited the Drill Hall, her headquar-
ters, hfore I finally succeeded in seeing
mr. Ureathless, she blew in with an
ipologetic remark about having had
kn tar glued to her radio. "Bombs
!n Amherst?" she laughed. "We
Night as well run out and greet them;

HO place to hide!"

But running to more pleasant sub-
lets.

1 found much to warrant an en-
joyabi. interview with our tall, attrac-

™*i and very genial sports head.
*ter borne is in Worcester, Massachu-
***»> ind she attended South High
JAool there. Matriculating at Wel-
ehy i nliege, she majored in geogra-
% and geology until her Junior
'tar. Then suddenly she decided to
"anpr ; 1( .r major> an(j bingo! she was

^ r two full majors, the addition-

tv
° r be 'n£ Zoology. Completing
c ' rie, which doesn't seem exactly

^

asv
I stayed on at her Alma Mater

do graduate work. Immediately
JPon miring her master's degree,

offered a position, and went
°*n to "the banks of the old Raritan,

bo '

• to teach physical education
dt tk *•Mle w Jersey College for Women,

associated with Rutgers University.

Here she found many theoretical

courses besides practical ones. Her

job was to teach teachers!

In the summertime, Miss Stevenson

throws away the cares of busy college-

life, and devotes her time to being a

counselor in a camp. She spent eight

years as a camper herself, and then,

still having the "bug", went on to be-

come a waterfront counselor, and then

head counselor, going from that post

to the enviable position of assistant

director.

Answering a question which would

take a perfectly obvious reply, I

thought, she surprised me by elabora-

ting. I aske-d her opinion of the

place which women's sports ought to

occupy in college life. Not only do

they encourage sportsmanship and co-

operation, but they establish good

habits of recreation and teach girls

how to use their bodies skillfully and

well. Perhaps the most important

reason for their importance, she said,

is the fact that they help us to enjoy

sports for the rest of our lives. As

an example of the department en-

couraging this, she explained why-

hockey is played only in freshman

year here. That is a sport which is

generally not played after college days

an- over, and therefore there wouldn't
he too much sense in learning to play
it well, when a girl could cultivate

another sport, like tennis or golf,

which she will he able to use- after

graduation.

As an athlete- herself, Miss Steven-
son has the fine physique of an ex-
cellent sportswoman. In college, she-

was interested in cre-w, riding, hockey,

gymnastics, and baseball. She was
manager of basketball and canoeing.

For her prownes.s in these sports, she

received a Wellesley College blazer,

which is the highest award in athletics

given to a student.

Usually so active in sports, Miss
Stevenson does not often have the op-

portunity to be a spectator, but when
she does, she enjoys watching basket-

ball, swimming, and ice hockey. She-

thinks she would enjoy a professional

baseball game very much, but never
having Men one, she really couldn't

say!

At this point in the interview,

freshmen girls in green shorts began
to pour in and add to the general con-

fusion; and since the last questions

were answered from behind a curtain,

with much flinging of arms and
clothes, we decided it was about time

to quit!

While Springfield Collage was
taking the measure of M.S.C.
last night. State's next rival,

Amherst, was busy losing its

eipener to another team from
the city of homes, American
International College. This
low scoring contest found the
Sabriaa quintet on the she»rt

end of a .{2-29 se-ore. Hallo-
well, playing his first varsity

Kame for the Jeffs sparked the
play.

In a renewal of what is now an
ancient rivalry, the .Man.on ;i ihI White
boopsters of .Massachusetts State col

lege will encounter Amherst college
Saturday night in an attempt to re
tain tin- town tub- garnered last pear
hy the narrow margin of :u\ :;?

Stale goes into (he fray with every
hope of a win since the- Amhelst
squad sports a tall l.ut largely inex-
perienced team. There are hut two
players returning to the Lord Jed
ranks who were regulars last year.
Ihejl are captain Jim Tiselall. junior
forward, and Hoi) Hicks, senior for-
ward. The remainder of the first

si line squad is made up of .lack I'rice

and "( omp" Swanson, both junior
v wards, who \« ,ie suhs last year and
lanky George HalloweU, aophomoen
.enter who was freshman high se-oie-r

last season. Ih-sides this aggrcga
tion, coach Lloyd Jordan will also
have acceei to veterans I'aul Skrigan,
Tom Mulroy and Bob Pitsgibbon as
v\eii as sophomoree John Tehan, Huck
Rogers, George Plough, Talc See-lye-

and George rlaratedt
The Purple Clad outfit may of e-ourse-

prove to he a headache to the States-
men as they have- in past years since'

not a grant deal is known about their
potency as yet The game- Saturduy
night will he only the second of the
season for the Sabrmas, their opener
having been played ngainst A. I. C.
last night.

As for the State- side of the register.
the names of Ke Hy, Frodyma, Maloy,
Bokina and Podolak will probably be
found in the starting lineup with
Denis, Hebert, Santin, and Hubriski
doing yeoman duty. The fast break-
ing, close type of hall that was dlS-
playe-d in the first three games of the
season will undoubtedly be used t<>

good advantage by the Maroons in

Pratt gym Saturday.
The defeat at the hands of Spring-

neld Collage last night should have
Nosed the- Statesmen from any feel-
ing of apathy or overconfidence which
they may have gained from their
three- sue cessive wins prior to this en-
gagement, and they should be ready
to go after their traditional town
rivals with no holds barred.

X.-xt Wednesday night, the States-
men encounter Williams college at the
Cage. Not a groat de-al is known
about the Williams team but all in

<lic.it ions an- that coach Ilargeshei-
mer's charges can expect plenty of
trouble from this up-country aggrega-
tion.
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Butterfield Defeats

Chi In Court Final

V

Winter Track Team Getting

Ready For Opener At Boston

With the- first meet of their season
not very far away, the- Derby-men are-

getting Into tiptop shape- to take- their

honors at the- K of C. meet at Booton.
Time trials are still being run to Im-
prove the- runners

I'.rad Croe-no, Hill Joyce, Jack
Powers, George Caldwell, Charlie
Warner, and Jim (iraham, are the
chief contenders for the- relay team.
These men have- all se-ori se-rvice on the
track before. From this materia! and
other veterans who have reported,
Coach Derby will soon pick his relay
team.

Aspirants for the field events and
dashes are working out in the cage
daily. Their first appearance will bo
made in early Fehruary. The first

home meet, coming February 10, will

he a triangular meet with W. P. I. and
Springfield. After the K. of C. meet
the relay team will again travel to

Boston on February Hth for the
B. A. A. mot-t.

On Tueaday, January (I, the- final

gone Of the- U A A. basketball
tournament was played off in the
Drill Mall. Two spirited teams, ic

presenting Butterfield House- an. I Chi
Omega, battled for the- inte-r-house-

title. The game was an exciting one,
with llutt-rfield's aggregation e-me-rg-

ing tli.- victor by virtue of a final

Quartet port The- final score- was
25-10. In the first half, li„- point
tallying was pretty nnieh nip-and
tooki wnh ti

; ,t the half- 10-10
The- third quarter was not very in

ten-sting, but in the la t period Battel
field's combination pie keel up and
i<-ail.v steamed along, gathering the
only points made- in this charter
Butterfield suddenly found the- magie-
•'Open, Sesame" to their soring
syste-m. and it re-ally worke-d like
clockwork. The outstanding pe-rform-
e rs for the- winners were- Loig r.itz

and Betty Washhurn, although the-

operation of the- team j s mor ,. to | M .

commended than any individual star-
ring. For the losers, Mary Kay
Haughey did an exceptionally fine
job at her guard position, while Mary
Mann and Wini Day, on the other side
of the court, were playing a grand
game

University of Minnesota Flyinj? Club
has trained more than 400 students as
fliers without accident of any kind.
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(iarbardine ski jackets for Boys and (iirls.

A FILL LINE OF SKI EQUIPMENT
Skiis and hoots for Boys and (iirls. In fact, everything the Boy needs for skiing but the Girl—

and everything the Girl needs but the Boy

SO SEE IS SOON

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

STOCKBK1DGE
Continued from Page k

18—Cumhing Academy here

Amherst College freshmen

at Amherst, tentative

Coach Derby's "hot house horde,"

headed by the versatile leader "Stan'

Lachut, settled down to the serious

business of unkinking knotted limbs

on Monday. With the first test on the

distant February horizon the Indooi

men have time aplenty to gain that

ad'ied perfection so essential to tin

wing-footed legion.

WINTER TRACK SCHEDULE
Feb. 11—Williston Academy vs.

M. S. C. vs. Stockbridge

19—Kimball Union Academy vs.

M. S. C. vs. Stockbridge

here at :M00 P. M.

2<i- Wilbraham Academy vs.

M. S. C. vs. Stockbridge

here at 7:30 P. M.

BASKETBALL

Stockbridge's cavalcade of intra-

mural sports, sprinkled generously

With tuiiils and spills, shoots the

works this week as the "King pin

quintets"—roaring down the back

stretch in a four way tie—tangle in

basketball's "battle royals."

Tonight, the mad cap men of the

An Hus seniors, bracket in tirst place

with the An Hus frosh, Veg Garden-

era, and Hotel men, lock horns with

the sly and spry An Hus frosh in the

evening's spot lighted feature. The

seniors are headed by six foot four

Chariy Gary, league scoring leader,

and Jack Downey, varsity refugee,

while the frosh rely on the nimble

basket bagger, "Chuck" Tryon and

the equity able Talcott Hubbard. The

fireworks begin at 6:15.

The undefeated Veg Gardeners will

try to make it "three in a row" when

they sic "Kenny" Williams and "Lin"

Hibhaid on the Hort seniors at (5:45.

The "cabbage patchers" take a deep

breath and then tackle the unheralded

but nevertheless undefeated Hotel five

at (5:15 Friday, and at »">:ir> Monday

they follow this up with a "chips on

the board" battle with the rangy An
Hus seniors' riot squad.

Nearly 300 Favor

Summer Session

Dean William L. Machmcr announ-

ced last night that nearly ;U)0 fresh-

men, sophomores, and juniors would

take advantage of a rammer semester

here in order to speed up the college

program.

The three under classes were polleci

at a special convocation yesterday.

. 00 students voted.

281 answered "yes" without qualifi-

cation to the question of whether they

would take advantage of a summer
session. Many other* were not abso-

lutely certain, but their attendance i-

probable.

42'.) students weie Interested but

could not attend for financial or other

reasons.

Only .'51 students were not interested

in the plan.

The junior military majors would

not take this session because they

would attend summer camp.

The Christian Federation will hold

an Outing for all interested students

from 5:150 to 9:80 at Pomcroy Manor

on the Belchertown Road. Cars will

leave North CoUege'liom 5:15 to 6:30.

The subject, "A Christian Philos-

ophy of Life," will be introduced by

Rev, Stephen Haync, chaplain-elect

for Columbia University.

Anyone interested in doing hoy's

club work i.> asked to see or call the

Rev. W. H. Beaton, Room 804, North

College.

v
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STUDENTS PLAY
Continued from Page 1

I he steam whistle shown above will be

used as an air raid signal for

the college.

V
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DEFENSE COUNCIL
Continued /rogi Page 1

LEAGUE STANDINGS

(through Wednesday, January 7th)

Won Lost

An Hus Seniors 2

An Hus Frosh 2

Veg Gardeners 2

Hotel 2

Hort 2 2

Flori Seniors 1 1

Dairy Seniors 2

Dairy Frosh 2

Poultry 3

FIRST FIVE HIGH SCORERS
Pts. in Gms.

Gary—An Hus Seniors 2fi 2

Tryon—An Hus Frosh 2»". 2

Hubbard—An Hus Frh. 20 2

K. Williams—Veg. Grd. 20 2

Roehrich—Flori Sens. 16 1

Robert H William;

This opportunity for strenuous phy-

sical exercise is being offered for the

benefit of those men who are liable

to be drafted.

The sessions will be held in the cage

five days a week from 4:o0 until 5:30

and will consist of setting-up drills,

volley ball, badminton, apparatus

work, running, and swimming. A phy-

sical exam is required and the men

must attend at least three times a

week in order to insure their deriving

some benefit from the plan.

In November, 25 coeds voluntarily

enrolled in a special first aid course

which was taught each Tuesday night

by Miss Ruth Stevenson, head of the

department of physical education for

women.
The course was sponsored by the

Women's Student Government Asso

ciation headed by Martha R. Hall.

Upon completion of the eourse the

girls are qualified to take the Red

Cross first aid instructors' course.

v• • • ^~— v • • •

Thirty-three University of North

Dakota engineering college seniors

have completed mine rescue and first

aid courses given by the United States

bureau of mines.

The shop that well groomed
men prefer.

COSBY'S
BARBER SHOP

of the fees for these engineering,

science, and management defense

training courses. The defense council

helped in having two such courses

set up on campus for the second sem-

ester of last year, a course in applied

iiiathmetics and another in applied

mechanics.

Four refresher courses are being

taught at the present time. They

cover the subjects of cost accounting

for industry, engineering drawing.

element* of structure, and tool engin-

eering.

Courses in Red CrOM first aid have

been organised and are being taken

by 30 women etudente. Red Cross

knitting group* are now being formed.

The defense council has many new

activities planned for acceptance by

the administration. One is the addition

to the college cirriculum of a one

unit course in "American institutions"

which is to be required of all juniors

and seniors for graduation. Lecture <

by the faculty for men in nearby

army camps is a tentative plan of the

council.

With the defense council acting in

an advisory capacity, the experiment

stations extension service. Stockbridge

School of Agriculture, as well as all

departmenti of the college have aided

in the extensive defense program now

carried on by the college. The college

is considering additional defense or

war activities which will be put int>

effect just as soon as the war situation

seems to warrant.

Playing Cards Tallies

Paper Napkins

Colonial Candles

Greeting Cards for Every

Occassion

Power Plant Whistle Is

Air Raid Warning Signal

The power plant whistle at Massa-

husetts State College, after a silence

>f 20 years will be used as an air raid

earning for the campus and vicinity,

it was announced by Harold M. Gore,

elicit* air raid warden for the State

college.

Ihe whistle, ace tiding to Michael J.

Waldron college engineer, is a three-

,i in- affair and will be operated at

boiler pressure of 175 pounds on a

two-inch line. In his opinion it wlL

be heard from four to five mil.:.-

under favorable conditions.

The whistle is blown daily at noo.i

and at one o'clock so that a daily

check Is made upon its condition.

The decision to use the whistle wa
reached, college authorities said, be-

cause the Amherst fire whistle, which

is to be used for aid raid warning,

cannot be heard on the campus.

Professor Gore pointed out in an-

nouncing the decision that the two

daily blasts will bear no resemblance

to the air raid warning and does

not anticipate any confusion locally

when the whistle sets up its first blast.

v

Vespers—5:00 Memorial Hall.

Speaker—President William Park

The Reverend William Park is presi-

dent of the Northfield schools

—

Mount Herman School and Northfield

Seminary. Mr. Park is a graduate of

Williams College and Union Theolog-

ical Seminary. This is Mr. Park's first

visit as vespers speaker at Masra

chusetts State College.

Ihe Massachusetts State College

entrance examinations will be held at

I p. m. on January 10 in the following

places; English 1 and 2-OC 15. alegC

bra-MB, and elementary French OC E.

R. O. T. C.

Continued from Page 1

The R. O. T. C. eourse is requin ,f

all able bodied male ^tuuentH ii.

freshman and sophomore years a

selected group of juniors and set r.<

take the advanced course. This leadi

to a commission as second lieut<

in the cavalry reserve.

Ihe present senior class will go int i

active service immediately

rraduation.

In addition t> Colonel Youn^

Major Chambliss, the officer stall' in-

cludes Capt. Allen F. Rice and I

Anthony Nogelo. There is a group of

non-commissioned officers and en!

men of the regular army stati

Here.

v
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The University of California exten

soin div ision has inaugurated a course

in television production and acting.

I UK

v
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PEANUT GALES?
Continued from Page S

On New Year's Eve. Mrs. Merzack

rot her head stuck in a bottle. She

explained her plight to us in a muf-

fled voice.

'I understood it was good till the

last drop, and I wanted to find out

what was the matter with the last

drop.'

STEPHEN J. DUV/.L
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Presgriptions Filled

r-

ANOTHER FRIDAY NIGHT PARTY

at

Qrandonicos Restaurant
Friday January 9

Bob Breglio's band will play for dancing

Spaghetti — Homemade Pizza

at

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STREET

I

Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in town--15c

WILLIAM OAIOAN
dick roaAN
Uftlvsrtat »lctur.

— plus these —
MARCH OF TIME
"America at War"

New Donald Duck Cartoon

INFORMATION PLEASE
Sports: "Dog Obedience"

SUN.-Mon. Jan. 11-12

cont. Sun. 2-10:30 p. m.

JUST ARRIVED
— 1942—

MASS. STATE CALENDARS
13 CAMPUS VIEWS

EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS GIFTS

SEE THEM — BUY THEM
40 CENTS EACH

The College Store

— and these —
Color Cartoon — Pathe News

Tues.-Wed. Jan. 13-1

1

Priscilla Lane-Richard \

—Betty Field
in

BLUES in the NIGHT

Keep Yourself in Good Trim at Sorris' This War Requires That You Keep in Good Trim

We Have Candy, Pastry and Ice Cream

SARRIS

the flftflssndiiisrits (Meaiati
iL. LI I Z-2KK

=========:^ . -s\ iL. Lll Z-288

Naval Officers

To Select Cadet

Candidates Here

Further Details Given

Elsewhere; Necessary

Qualifications Listed

i In- U. S. Naval Reserve is offering

I commission in tin- naval force* to
iinior and senior college men who

qualify under certain specified re-

quirement*.

\U those who qualify under these
requirement* become candidate* fox
appointment a* midshipmen, 1'. s.

Naval Reserve.

The following are some of the
qualifications for enlistment:

(a) Be native-born, unmarried,
male citizens of the United
States not less than Ml an.

I

under 28 years of age, as
of date of enlistment.

(b) Meet physical recjuirment*
for ensign.

(c) Educational qualifications

Possess one of the fol-

lowing from an accredited
university or college:

Bachelor of Arts or

Bachelor of Science or

other similar degrees.
And suhmit certified trans-

cripts of college record held.

which must include at least

two one-semester courses of

coOege grade; submit credit

for a course in plane trig-

onometry taken in any
accredited school or college.

College juniors and seniors regu-

larly enrolled may he enlisted prior

Continued on Page 6

Conference On Pest

Control Held Here \
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THK WKKK IN IMCTTKKS

Polchlopek '43 Elected Collegian

Editor; Miss Dunklee Associate

Bush, Rothery Managing Editors; Martin,

Chornesky News Editors; Shepardson Sports

Editor; Dwyer, McCutcheon, Litchfield Retire

Goodell Library

Has War Display

Reading Material On
Questions In Regard

To Conflict Available

Now
Library

oil

Above: Hockey takes ever the College Pond. Rett*) ! Students examine
War Library compiled b) Librarian Itasil H. Wood.

tb.

The second annual Eastern Pest.

Control Operators Conference came to

:. <lose yesterday after a three day

'i on the State CoPege campus.

Co-chairmen of the conference were
1>|\ Charles P. Alexander and State

entomologist A. I. Bourne.
Students who took part in the con-

ference were Bernard J. Hershberg,

'"-I'h T. Jodka, William H. McLean,
freeman E. Morse, and William J.

Wall.

Distributed to those attending the

conference was a mimeographed book-

let prepared by members of the Mas
Mehusett* State College entomolgj
family. Notable in this booklet

wire a set of drawings prepared foi

Publication by John Hanson and an
extensive bibliography prepared by
f, r. Frank Shaw.
Speakers from educational institu-

tions, commercial firms, and govern

-

agencies took part in the con-

ference which was so arranged that

Mending lectures in the morn-

Id do some laboratory work in

")e afternoon and vice versa.

ttg the prominent entomologists
who took part in the conference were

irles Blake of M. I. T.; Dr. C.

* Br i s. head of the department of

y at Harvard; Dr. Roger
''' r

' nd, a graduate of Massachu-

Continued on Page i

Program For Winter 1942 Carnival

Activities Released Today By Potter

The program for the Mt-Jli Winter
Carnival has been announced by

Spencer Potter chairman of the Carni-

val committee:

Friday, Feb. 13 registration 7:00-

0:00, toboganning 1:00-5:00. ski

races 3:00, abating races 8:30,

carnival hall 9:00.

Saturday, Feb. 11 Muses leave 8:45,

ski competition 10:00, figure skating

I :".(l, hockey 2:30, swimming meet

3:00, boxing 3:00, ski boot informal

1:80, vie parties 8:09.

Pan! Dwyer. chairman of the Ball

committee has announced that tickets

for the ball are $4.75 and will go on

sale at the end of the week. Twn-
hundred fifty novel favors have been
prepared so that every gttSSt will

bt certain of getting one.

Sam Donahue's orchestra will be

featured at the Ball. Sam Donahue has
won great acclaim in New England
and is already very popular with a

great many State College students.

Some of his records will be distributed

at the dormitories and at fraternity

and sorority houses so that all stud-

ents will have an opportunity to hear

his music before the Mall.

The Carnival Queen will be chosen

Continued on Page 6
'

display in the Goodell
is the war bibliography

compiled by Mr. Itasil H. \V | ,,,it ,„it

;it tin suggestion of President Maker.
The collection of war information is

timely and answers a host of

(Biettion* on the status of individuals,

industry, and America in the war.

Mr, Wood can secure reprints of the

various article* if students request
them, and welcomes any suggestions

M to what should be ad. led to the
collection.

Especially interesting are the air-

planes which are drawn in silhouette,
so that, by studying them, one may
learn t0 distinguish between friendly

and enemy aircraft. "Food for

Thought1* is a booklet dealing with
defease nutrition, while "Materials tot

Defense" and "Priorities and Defense"
discuss priority baying. Home defense
is covered by "Local Organization for

Civilian Protection" ami "Municipal
Bombardaent Protection." "Farming
Adjustments in the Will III—1 to Ifoet
Defense and Post D«fenS« Needs" will

interest every agriculture student.

Prospective enroUeo* in the armed
services should read "('an You Qualify
for the Army Air Corps?" a mi "t; u

Places With The |\ S. Army" as well
as "Information for Candidates for the

I s. Naval Reserve."

M" t of the pamphlets were secured
from the government printing office,

while a huge number eame from the
war department; the remainder are
from "Colliers," "The Ww York
Times," and other sources.

Stanley Polchlopek '48 was elected
unanimously editor in chief of the
Massachusetts Collegian Tuesday
night and David Bush 'H and Fred
Rothery 11 were elected managing
editors.

Appointed by the editor elect Were
Dorothy Dunklee '1.1 to be assoeiate

editor, and Henry Martin '1:; and
George Chornesky Ml to be news
editors, Theodore Shepardson '48 is

ports editor.

Under an amendment to tin Col
legian constitution adopted in Decern
her there will be, at the beginning of

the second semester, two managing
editors instead of one and two news
editors, a position newly created.

Elected to permanent membership
on tin' editorial board of the Collegian

were the following freshmen: Elhuv
both Mates, Robert Doolittle, Joyce
Gibbs, Gloria JfSTSard. Constance
O'Kccfc, lrmarie Scheuneman, Alma
ROWO, and Henry Zahm-i

.

Polchlopek succeeds William J.

Dwyer, Jr. '42, Miss Dunklee succeeds

Robert C. McCutcheon '4S, Shepardson
takes the position of sports editor
now held by George W. Litchfield '42.

The new editor-in-chief has been
a member of the CoUegiaa bourd shin*
Ins freshman year and has been
managing editor since last February.
In November hi- represented the Col-
legian at the Associated CoOsgiat*
Preen convention in St. Louis. He was
graduated from Chicop— High School
lb- is a member of QTV.
Miss Dunklee, the new associate

editor, has been a reporter and feature
editor. She is an officer of the \V. A. A.
ami the Home Economics club. She
comes from Hrattleboro, Vt., and is

a member of Alpha Lasnbda Mu.

Martin was formerly sports editor
and has recently been campus editor.

Continued on Page (J

Naval Aviation

be naval aviation cadet

tion board will be in Room
I'hysical Education Huild-

•lanuary 14 and 15, to

Mew eligible students who
be interested in obtaining

•mmission in the Naval

. The Army Aviation

d and the Marine Corps
l!

' I will be here at a later
da

M

ll.

in

in

m

a

1
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Retirement of Dr. E. B. Holland Brings to a Close Fifty

Continuous Years In the Service of Chemical Research

Senate Appoints

Committee Heads

Fifty years of service as a member

of the research stair of the chemistry

experiment station at Massachusetts

State college ended Tuesday for Dr.

Edward M. Holland with the coming

of his seventieth birthday.

Dr. Holland was appointed to the

faculty of Massachusetts State college

immediately following his graduation

from State in \H (
.)2 and served in the

chemistry reseaTh department ever

since.

Dr. Holland is a pioneer bl work on

the composition of butterfat in milk.

In 11(00 he was assigned to a project to

determine the effect of feed on butter-

fat composition in milk. In order to

complete the assignment, Dr. Holland

was forced to devise entirely new

methods for the analysis of organic

compounds. His work destroyed com-

pletely, the common conception of

quantitative composition of butterfat

then held by chemists and resulted in

Change* in organic analytical pio-

After more than ten years

Mtant work on a single Dfl

Dr. Holland published the resttlta of

his work in MM.").

Dr. Holland is also well known for|

Dr. E. K. Holland

his work on insecticides, particularly

on the chemistry of Paris

green and other arsenates.

In 1908 Dr. Holland began a sera

of experiments on soy bean meal and
soy bean oil. These substance* bad
long been used as cattle feeds but

nothing was known about their effect

on the character and product of the

dairy COW.

In keeping with his interest in or-

gank research, Dr. Holland in 1909
also ran a series of experiments on
the stability of butterfat, this also
being pioneer work in the field of ran
cidity and spoilage of butter.

Upon his retirement Dr. Holland
was engaged in work on the eff<

of the rarer elements on the composi-
tion of fruits and vegetables.

Dr. Holland was born in Amherst
on January I.'!, 1872 and was educated
in the Amherst public schools. He
WSJ graduated from Massachusetts;
State college in ]X'.I2. He also re-

ceived the degree* Master of Science
and Doctor of Philosophy from the
State college in 18'IH and MM .">.", m
pectively.

Immediately following his gradu-
ation, he was appointed to the staff of
the el,, ntistry experiment station.

From 1HU2 to \HUH he was in the divi-

Continued on Pag* *

James Graham and Harriett Sarg-
ent will he co chairman of the moth
er's day committee and Thomas Kelley
will head the dad's day committee it

*T* announced Tuesday by Sydney
Zeitler, president of the Senate.
At it- meeting Tuesday night the

Senate also appointed Robert Denis
ami Jihn Sherman to tin- mother's
day committee and Donald Parker,
lames Parson-, and Daniel Horvitz
to the mother** day committer'.

Tb.- W. S. G. A. will name two
coed to eacb of these committees.
Mother's day is usually held on the

Saturday before the official mother1

lay, the second Sunday In May. Un-
doubtedly a change will be made in

the date this year because of com-
mencement exercises coming on
May 1 7.

Graham and Ifiaa Sargent are sen-
iors. Kelhy is a junior.

VESPERS
aker: Prof. w. Burnet Fas-

ton, Jr.

Topic: Living Creatively with Mrok-
cn Ambition
Qualifications: Director of Relig-

ion; formerly Associate Director
>f Bottgton* Activities at Smith
Collet

Note: There will he no Vesper
service on January li.").
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Editorial*

FINIS The farewell edition of the senior staff of the Collegian

is market! with mixed emotion: the relief of a weekly

burden is filled with enthusiasm, but the regrets of severing con-

nections with newspaper associates and newspaper work outweighs

the lessened task.

The present staff has lived through a changing era of the col-

lege. During the period in which we have had a finger on the

pulse of Massachusetts State we have seen cherished traditions

and institutions swept from us. We have seen, too, great steps

forward, both in the physical plant and in the educational process.

As we leave the field of college journalism, the paper enters upon a

period of unprecedented change.

We seniors who leave the Collegian this week realize that we
have made mistakes. But we know that they who never make
mistakes do nothing. As a paper, we think we have helped the

college.

For those who succeed us there is work to be done. On this

paper, as well as on all others In greater or lesser degree, the war

will make its mark. We retire, though, with the satisfaction of

believing our successors competent to carry on.

State takes the tap-off misses

a long shot. Amherst roars down the

floor and leads 2 to Mike

Frodyma is down He's up again,

State trails 2 tc 1 Bokina hoops

one, and State leads for the first and

only time, for the rest of the game
Amherst should have stayed in

bed Mike's down again

Evidently Amherst mixed up their

schedules; this looks like their wrest-

ling team Mike's up The

officials are also mixed up; they

think it's a hockey game Our
boys could have brought hockey sticks

a:nl the refs wouldn't have suspected

anything Mike's down again

Mike's up Someone slugs

him; he's down again Hargie's

up Now he's down, too

he fell off the bench Santin

caresses the referee Mike's up

Amherst freezes the ball to

protect State's fifteen point lead

Captain Tisdall freezes while Coach

Jordan burns State leads by

fifteen points at the half,, and fifteen

points at the end of the game; thirty

points in all Mike's down.

We thought the name of Pulton nn;i>

known only to our campus. However,

last week the local theatre was featur-

ing a movie entitled: "H. M. Pulsen,

Esq." iledy LaMarr was co-starred

with H. M. P. Mrs. Pulsen will be

pretty sore about that Mike's up.

After hearing President Baker
speak at Convocation last Thursday,

c
o
E
D
I

T
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by Alice Maguire

we are considering turning the column

over to him. He has more wit than all

three of us. Mike's down.

In answer to numerous queries as

to how the column is written, we will

outline our methods for precipitating

a more or less sane existance into

type at thirteen ems. ('Ems' is a print-

er's measure, found in cross-word puz-

zles. No connection between it and

the M Building, although the 'Colleg-

ian' is edited there). One of our most
frequent methods of writing the (Jal-

lery is to wake up screaming, and

run for a typewriter. To date we have

ruptured many blood vessels while

screaming, lost a total of twelve

pounds running—before and after

publishing, and have acquired a bun-

ion on our typing finger. We live in

constant dread of syndication by the

Times.

At other times we meet in the dark

of the moon, when all the dark world

is singing insinuations and voodoo

chants. 'Pot boil and cauldron bubble;

Hicks and Fitz: triple trouble.' Sorry,

Will. Looking out the window, I can

see the weather vane on the Drill Hall.

Did you ever notice that the letters

on the vane are 'M. A. C? That is

in honor of Levi Pulsen, aught eight,

who was known as Mac.

Voltaire said that anyone who had

forgotten how to be silly had lost

something of his youth. Now say:

'Daddy.'

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, January 15

Friday, January 16

Saturday, January 17

Zoology Club, Fernald—7:30
Basketball—A. I. C.—there

Swimming—Yale University —
here—8:00

Informal—Drill Hall—8:00
Faculty Club party—Stockbridge

House

- STOCKBRIDGE -

We are priveleged this week to av

M guest columnist Ruth Sperry The

following is "Father William"

Sperry.

"You are done, chum Sophon. ire,"

the Freshman said,

And your day has passed away fli <{

And yet you incessantly vie so

me

—

Do you hope, at your stage, tt

compete?"

"At the first," chum Sophomore re-

plied to the droop,

"I feared you perhaps had a brain;

But now that I'm perfectly sur. \u,

have none.

Why 1 dare do it again and again."

"You are done," saia the Frosli, "
a -

T mentioned before,

And considered no longer to rate,

Yet you keep a few of the men fan
from the hill

—

Pray, how do you manage to date?"

"In my past." said the Soph, as sh,

hook her wise head,

"I kept more than can you on a

string,

A few here, afew there, you knew, a

order to

Use for an occasional fling."

"You are done," said the Frosh, "sal

your technique's too sad

For anyone smoother than a dope.

Yet you went out with a wolf, with

the fangs and the claws

—

Pray, with him how did you mSBSft

to cope?"

"In my past," said the Soph,"I took

Phys. Ed.,

Exercise a la Callahan

And the muscular strength it grave

to my arm
Enable* me to handle my man."

"You are done," said the Frosh, "on.

would hardly suppose

That your ego was as cocky as ever,

Yet you strut around campus follow

ing your nose

—

You think you're so awfuly clever'''

"My child," said the Sophomore. dosl

fret yourself so,

And just listen calmly to me:

When you are a Sophomore you wii!

have outgrown

Your extreme juvenility."

STUDENT The opinion of 1200 men and women in a commun-
OPINION ity should be of some value in deciding matters con-

cerning them. This is not just a pious platitude.

Nor is it offered as a criticism of any particular action.

However, there has been increasing evidence that the student

body has been quite generally neglected in the past few years in

many changes made in the college: Often, the students have been

consulted after the deed has been done.

No student takes the attitude that this college should be ad-

ministered through student action. Nor do rational students be-

lieve that, since they pay tuition, they are privileged to dictate to

the college authorities.

But the students do most emphatically believe that their opin-

ion is worth something. Faculty and administration almost in-

evitably fail to see many phases of a question that are important

to students.

The student body has elected representatives. In addition

the student newspaper is an avenue of approach to any situation.

Much dissent and misunderstanding could be avoided by
giving due regard to the opinion of the majority.

Stockbridge Stretches String

Co-captains big Caesar Kuzmiski

and sparkling Lefty Doleva, who have

carted away most of the basketball

copy to date, split the limelight mono-

poly eight ways yesterday as tin-

sterling men of Stockbridge walloped

Vermont Academy 39 to 25 at Saxtons

River.

Doleva followed Kuzmiski to the

shower after taking the official full

count, four personals, with a Vermont

team rolling in high and trailing by a

none-too-substantial 2 point spread.

But the makeshift lineup of Bak,

Brennan, Roak, Woynar, and Tonet

broke up the oppositions smooth at-

tack and flared back with a -spirited

splurge of their own, to increase the

lead to 14 points.

fore the starting combination of Mills,

Brogi, and Bartlett clicked for four

red lights in the last period.

Stockbridge Vermont
Brogi r. w. Haskel

Mills c. Sisson

Bartlett 1. w. Jones

Carlton 1. d. Kent
McNair r. d. West
Treadwell g- Street

Stockbridge subs

:

Hunter, Schmidt,

Wade.

Stockbridge Vermont

Doleva, rf 15 Salem, lg 1

Roak 2 Bender, rg 4

Bak, rf 5 Lewton, c 11

Brown Bentley. If

Kuzmiski, c 2 Smith, rf !)

Brennan, rg (J Totals 25

Tonet, lg 7

Woynar 2

Totals .19

Robert H. Williams

Coals: first period; Sisson 2

second period; Haskel, Jones,

and French (sub for Kent)

third period; Mills 2, Bartlett 2

Reed M. Wade

More than 900 men and 300 women
students at the University of Ken-
tucky are earning part of their college

expenses.

Willard Hayden, presidentof Charles

Hayden foundation, recently awarded
a $10,000 grant to Tufts college medi-

cal school to establish scholarships.

Stockbridge Tripped 5-4

Opening the season at Saxtons

River, the Fillmore array bowed to a

stubborn Vermont sextet in their own
backyard 5 to 4. Vermont tallied

five times in the first two stanzas be-

Stockbridge Calendar Change

The short course office has announc-

ed the following changes in the Stock-

bridge calendar:

1st semester ends January 24, 1942.

2nd semester begins January 20.

1942.

The dates for registration are as

follows:

Freshman registration, January
19th and 20th.

Senior registration, January 21st

and 22nd.

The registration will take place in

tiie Short Course Office during free

hours. Free hours rae stressed be-

cause no excuses will be given to stu-

dents cutting classes to register.

The last day of classes for the sen-

Continued on Page
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By

George Benoit

George Frazier in a recent artkK

on Artie Shaw made a very good point

regarding the use of violin- in a

swing band. Although he

object to them he can not B that

their use is a novelty. A' r all.

Paul Whiteman'a orchestra 'u',in

'

:

!>o called new. Of course Mr. Sha*

would retaliate by saying th a his

not a swing band but an oi lustra

combining the better eJemenl >f both

swing and popular music,

stick with Mr. Frazier on th'

Our opinion is that Han
places his violins in a m
satisfactory position in

Compare "Melancholy Baby"
with a number like "Fr>

Shaw for example.

The advantages and dis,

that a swing band with v

compared with a swine bai

violins can best be illustra'

tornately listening to Benru

Continued
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LETTERS
to the

EDITOR
The Massachusetts fntlagtaa
does not necebsarilly agree
with or oppose opinion* voiced
in this column. Communica-
tions need not be signed, but
the writer must be known to
the editor-in-chief.
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course.

Administration

Faculty

ar Sirs:

We feel very strongly
, hat V(|U

avast give us a chance! First you
iave "cancelled" all finals s„ that the
. mester ends the 24th of Jani.a.y.
vnd then you extended the class per-

il one week. Then you left \\ up to

e instructors as to whether or not
ey should give hour exams .luring

fiM last several weeks this was to

:e the place of "cancelled" finals.
These instructors could give us as
many hour exams as they liked two
three, any Dumber. Or, of

they don't have to give any.

Our oniy peri. ..I of thorough review
Of the whole semester's study ii

ring the week an.! half ordinarilj
.i. voted to finals, and you have taken
this away. You have taken away our
period of study and review and what
have you given us in its place? \

week of regular classes, an.! each
elass laden witli its daily boor exam.
These hOttT exams are counting ai
finals. They cover the entire semes-
ter's WOrfc. Each one requires hours
of reviewing. How much time, for
example, is an ordinary student going
to he able t<> spend preparing t

hour exams Monday, .'J hour exams
Tuesday, ,'} hour exams Wednesday,
an.

I
so on through the week. He pr<>-

hahly works somewhere to earn money
for his expenses; he probably eats
an.! sleeps. If he studied as long as he
should every day and night in prepar
ation for the next day's hour exams,
he could have no time for anything
dee and still not be properly prepan .1

You are requiring twice u much work
fr./m us as formerly, and giving us
"iily half as much time for study.
We absolutely cannot do justice to our
«ork this way.

Take a long look at the averages of
your good students in the college.
There will surely be a drop in their

averages. You'll be Scratching a-

ntffld to find Phi Kappa Phi scholars

becaQM even good students' averages
will fall amazingly by this unfair

Method of testing. Then look at th.

number of students who will tlunk

out. You may say, "They aren't good
students, anyhow", but since the col-

lege requires a 60 average to pass a

course, it should give a poorer student
a chance to make even that. If you
ar.- conducting a purge, you are using
a fine, thorough method.

This purge method is especially bar.!

on freshmen. Freshmen should be

given more of a break than the rest of

us. A goodly number of them ar.

saving hour exams each math period
all this week and next week and each
English period all this week and next.

AH this in addition to all the other
hour exams their other Instructors
sriv...

This is a period of intense defense
Production. We're prefectly willing
to arork harder than before. You have

right to expect it of us. All

nt is a reasonable chance to do

* You are hurrying us with a tre-

mendous load. We're tired and many
have the grippe that is all

Governor Names
Brother Trustee

Richard Saltonstall

Appointed To
College Board

Richard Saltonstall, I, .other of the
governor, has Keen appointed to the
Massachusetts State College board of
trustees bj Governor Leverett Salton-
stall, president of the hoard.
The newly appointed trustee began

Ins seven year term in office January
'• aa did Frederick 1). Griggs la
author of "When Twilight Shadows
Deepen" whose reappointment was
nn "Unced last week. Saltonstall sue

John (handler on the board.
»« trustee „f the .Massachusetts

Society for Promoting Agriculture,
Richard Saltonstall has kmg been In-
terested in the promotion of agricul-
*** i" the state. He operates and
liv.s ,n Charleeeote Farm in Bherborn
where he

RECEIVES KDITOKSIIII'

specialises in breeding
Guernseys. In addition to his many
other activities he is also treasurer
•d tlie Massachusetts Guernsey Breed-

Association.

He was graduated from Harvard in
1920 "it* an A. 15. degree. As a
banker he is connected with the Arm

•' Tucker. Anthony, and Company,
and the Brookline Trust Company
During the first World War h.
served in the United States armed
forces for two years, and at present,
is nn ensign in the United States Nav-
al Reserve.

Varied Program to be Presented

At March Recreation Conference

Bacteriologists, Community Leaders, Teachers and
Educators To Discuss Morale Problems; Dr. W. E.

Ekblaw Appointed Session Chairman

To Publish Lists

Of Service Men

i may kei p up
a planned e on

program

Mr. Charles .1. Itnhr

W e have a fairly definite j,| t .., that
each instructor thinks of his courses
as the only ones ghren on campus.
Because an instructor neglects testing
his students during the semester, | U!

has to test. test, test during these last
lew weeks of school to make up a
mark. Why don't you limit him.
Why don't you say t., him, "You can
ghre "idy one hour exam during this

extra week, and that will be the only
period you can have during this extra
week. One and only one period can
you use. The students are giving Dp
their period of study for exams and
siill taxing them somehow. You also
will be limited."

Is it too late to remedy this un-
bearable situation this semester?
Then, will you please give us a chance

• r. those of us who are
still here next semester, that is.? We
u.i nt a chance to study adequately and
till not he physical wrecks by the end
of ••cancelled" exam time.

Yours truly.

One Weary Student

EDITOR'S NOTE: This letter ex-

presses adequately enough general,

serious student opinion. Certainly

something should he done NOW hy

those who do things here.

Dr. C. J. Rohr Receives

Associate Editorship

Announcement of the appointment
of Dr. Charles .). Bohr as associate
editor of the Massachusetts Selectman.
Official organ of the Massachusetts
Selectmen's Association was made
here today.

Dr. Rohr, chairman of the Massa-
chusetts State college bureau of public
administration, has been active in

working with the selectmen's aasoeia
tion, particularly as chairman of the
town report contest.

Prior t<» his appointment as asso-
ciate editor Dr. K.dir served as a

columnist for the Selectman for which
he compiled news items of interest t,,

.Massachusetts selectmen.

Nearly BO per cent of families with

children m college have incomes of

less than $3,000 a year.

Approximately a sixth of the 1,704

students at the University of North

Dakota are sons or daughters of far-

mers.

W.S.G.A.Sponsors Coed

Knitting Program

Knit one, purl two.

Cut down dames movies too.

Make the date collaborate;

Wind the wool all line and straight.

Sleeves and shoulder, band and cull.

Make the boy friend do his Stuff.

It's Wednesday afternoon in the

Massachusetts State College campus
and nearly every co-ed is enjoying
the "open house for knitters" pro

urain sponsored l.y the W. S. (',. A. in

an effort to speed up production of

sweaters for the Bed Cross.

Representatives in each house and
dormitory are keeping supplies mov-
ing', furnishing needed instructions,

and sending finished sweaters to Red
Cross headquarters.

With nearly 200 sweater- undei

construction at the present time, the

irirls n.-vi rtheless have promised to

exceed present production as they

become more experienced.

In the meantime whether they be

size- 1 or II, the blue ami red garments
are growing, row by row.

So that faculty and students may
k> ep in touch with alumni who are
now in tin- army ami navy, the kfsssa
chusetts State College alumni office

Will publish periodic lists of addresses
of these men as they l.cconie avad.dde.
it was announced today r.y (ieorge K.

Emery, executive secretary of the
State College associate aluiniil.

1 he alumni bulletin is already carry
ing monthly notices of promotions,
changes of addresses, and additions as
they occur.

The college is studying the possi
bility of sending the Collegian to all

men in the armed forces since it i

I'll that many of them, particulars)
the younger men. will welcome a regu
lar summary of doings which involve
many of their friends among the

faculty and undergraduates.

The alumni office is supplementing
li regular publications with a month
ly letter to these alumni telling of the

activities of other alumni in the armed
forces and designed to serve as a
medium of exchange of information
for this group.

About 300 alumni are now in activ.

duty with the army or navy.

Announcements
Lost: fountain pen. picked up Men-

day morning at corner of Butterfleld

lie

Chi

Our heads are whirling in a

of facts and hour exams for

we can prepare with only a

inadequacy. We can take these

We are! But we are not do-
"i? th m or the college justice.

' >" Fellas! How about a

Baavjr All fed Shirt

f'laids or Plain Colors

Zipper or Kutton

$4.39 to $1.89

Harry Daniel Associates

16—18 MAIN STREET

Northampton, Mass.

Win a Free Ticket to The

Winter Carnival Ball

INFORMAL

DRILL HALL SATURDAY

8:00 to 11:30

Johnny Newton's Orchestra

A University of Texas student pays

his way by acting as a combination
nut-candy, life insurance and tomb-
stone salesman.

Terrace and North Pleasant St.

I urn to Robert Kelley, Lambda
Alpha.

H flat alto saxophone, baritone MX.
slap baas. Men who can play these

are asked to see Charles Conn Inn.

at Kappa Sigma.
<{. T. V. announces the plsdgWH ol

•lames Callahan 'I.:. Kenneth Gorman
'li. John Cadorette '45, ami Leon
Gizienski '46.

Alpha Camma Kin. announces the

pledging of Clifton Waogh, Edward
Koss. William Lit/., Theodore Golonkd,
and Alvin Salomon, ffaig Koobatisfl
and Boyd Pack have been initiated.

The following students are to re-

port to the Dean's oflee to fill out
editor's cards: Virginia Julian. Rich
aid Kimball. Kohert I.a Fountain.
Sally Lartenen, Olivia Magnuson,
Joseph Magrli Marian Martin. George
Maturniak, Allison Moore. Jane Mur
iarty. Arthur Moroni. James Murphy.
Arnold Murray. Joan Murray. Max
well N'iedjila, and Mare-ant Ogden.

Miss Almeda Reward of Northamp-
ton, pupil of Miss Harriett.- Anil.

Class A skier, will x'wt' skiinr inst ruc-

tions to all girh interested, on Clark
Mill this Thursday, anuary 15. from
3:30 to 5:00 p. m. The instruction

will be for beginners especially.

How a small tout

• ivilian morale u 11 i

muiiity wartime recreation

Will he the subject of a special forum
meeting at the ninth annual ReCTOa
tion Conference to In held at Mas a

chusetts State College, March IS it

was announced heir today.

A psychologist will t. II how reerea
tion may relieve tensions and avoiu
war hysterias.

A professional community service

leader will show how recreation ma'
tneel the needs of both civilian volui.

U'ers and industrial defense workers.

A prominent woman lecturer and
author will explain how families,

clubs, ami community groups may
.oop. rate in recreation programs.

A professional recreation educates.

will present a plan to mobilize reerea
lion resources for immediate effective

n.ss ami permanent advantage t<>

the community.

Dr. W. Rimer Ekblaw, professor of

geography at Clark University, will

serve as chairman of the session which
w II l.e attended l.y representative^ oi

community groups as well as the

general public

Forum leaders will include Dr.

Ilany \. click, psychologist; W. Dun
can Russell, director of Community
Recrestion Service, Boston, now
working with the U, s. n. in New
England; Mrs. Clifton Johnson of

ll.idl. V. world traveler and leader ill

women's community activities; and
Charles K. Brightbill <»r New rorl
New England representative for tile

National Recreation Association now
on loan to the Federal Seciint\

Agency and in charge of the reerea

tion and morale building program in

t lie Camp Edwards district

Nature Bibliography

Compiled By Vinal

A selected hihliogla phy for leaders

in conservation education has been
prepared l»y Dr. William G. Vinal.

professor of nature education, and is

now Available to workers in this Held.

Eight books and about Km pham
plots are represented covering the

fields of general conservation, camp
ing, birds, clubs, excursions, forestry.

landscaping, schools and education,

visual education in nature, wild flow-

ers, wildlife, arbor day and conserva-

tion leader training.

Among the phamplets are listed in

addition to those published l>y v..

i

societies interested in nature
education.

CHRISTY KNIVES

BILL FOLDS

St. Christopher Medals

Excellent Cifts

for

Soldiers and Sailors

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

Start Saving For Your Defense

Bond Now-

Stamps may be purchased

from any employee

of the

St. .Mary's of Texas has an organi-
zation for Spanish-speaking students,
called the Circttlo llieroamericano.

Ihe White ( lift's of Dover

(dean Miller lillt<)7

Sammy Ksre U770I

Moonlight Sonata

jSlumher PksSUJ

tilenn Miller mi.»H6

ST. REGIS DINER

{Deep in the Heart of Texas
I Said No

Alvino Key HI 1391

Moonlight Cocktail

Hapy in LsVS

Gkaa Miller itmoi

[
Ressner Pearl Harbor

(arson Kobison HI I II I

Sammy Ka\e 277.'t8
\

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.
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A PULL LINK OF SKI EQUIPMENT

(.arlmrdine ski jackets for Boyi and (iirls. Skiis and hoots for Hoys and (iirls. In fact, everything the Boy needs for skiing hut the (Jirl—

and everything the Girl needs but the Boy

SO SEE US SOON

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, Till KSIMV, JAM AKV |.,. |§4f

Dr. Marie S. Gutowska Carries On

Active Research in Nutrition Here
By Edna McNsmsrn

"Make it short:" were the words

of Dr. Marie S. Gutowska, assistant

profeuor in nutrition in the Home
Economics Department of Maaaaehua-

cits State College, as I left hat

office after an Informal interview. Hut

as I sat down to condense the facts,

1 had a hard Job for our college added

a distinguished person to its staff

when it found an opening fof this

remarkable woman.

Dr. (iutowska was horn in Peters

burg, Russia. Her parents were Polish.

They owned a land-estate near Kiev

(Ukraine, Russia), where her father,

as a graduate engineer, helped develop

the Russian oil fields.

Her life is crowded to capacity with

a long list of reniarkahle achieve-

ments, heartbreaks, and successes.

Two wars have done their best to

wreck her faith and yet she has

withstood the test

Graduating from the University of

Kiev in 1912 with a scientific degree,

she entered physiological research

under Pavlov. In 1910 she married the

Polish lawyer, .laroslaw Skarsynski.

Her homelife was abruptly interfered

with however by the fust World War.

when her hushand was killed as a

PUaudaU sympathizer just a few days

I.efore their second son was horn. Mrs.

(Jutowska relates, "I might have been

killed also, hut the peasants on uor

land dressed me as one of them and

took care of me and my two sons."

In describing further of her ex-

periences, she says, "Finally in Octo-

ber of that year 1919, it Decamc pos-

sible for Poles in that area to escape

to the new Poland which had been set

up." I made the tri,/ with my two

sons and other refugees in a box car.

which had been used for hauling

animals. We had iron beds to sit and

sleep on, and no water or lights."

"Ordinarily the trip from Kiev to

Warsaw took 12 hours; this time it

took a month. The trackshed bad

been partly destroyed in the fighting,

and had to be rebuilt as we went

along. There was no regular crew

of railroad men to operate the train

and no coal. The men chopped down

trees for fuel for the locomotive."

Back in Poland she managed to

build up the pieces of a once comfort-

ahle and secure life. With her hus-

band dead, her home, money, and
estate gone, her thoughts turned to

her work — work for the country that

had been the dream of her fattier and

grandfathers. For twenty years she

and her family succeeded well. OlU

in-other became Governor of Warsaw.
She herself rose rapidly from her first

position on returning to Warsaw, of

lenior assistant of physiology at the

University of Warsaw, to become one

if tile 10 women professors on the

faculty of the University of Poland in

tin- field of agriculture. She has re-

ceived countless awards, published

about twenty scientific papers, and

many articles in magazines and news-

papers; and has been decorated twice

by the Polish government.

In li»27 she married Holcslaw Gu-

towska, a doctor of medicine and pro-

fessor in the University of Warsaw.
One of her sons died in li>.'5<>. Since

October 1989, she has not heard from

her husband or remaining son, left be-

hind in Poland.

She came to America as a delegate

to the Seventh World's Poultry Con-

gress at Cleveland, Ohio, July-August

l'.Wi), at the invitation of the United

States Committee for this Congress.

Mer short stay was prolonged by the

war, and in November 1 !»">!», she start-

ed research work in the Poultry De-

partment at Massachusetts State Col-

lege. In July 1941, she was appointed

assistant professor in nutrition in the

Home Economics Department.

(legist rut ion

Registration cards for the

second semester a ill be issued

in Memorial Hall, first floor,

on Wednesday, January 21 and

on Thursday, January 22, from

9 a. m. to I :30 p. m.

Fach student must register

in person during the time

specified. Failure to do so will

necessitate the payment of a

fine of one dollar.

M. O. Lanphear

N YA Allotment

To Be Eliminated

Opportunity To Take Civilian Pilot

Training Course Offered

Dr. Allen E. Andersen, instructor

for the Civil Aeronautics Author-ty at

the Massachusetts State College, an-

nounced early this week that the regu-

lar C. A. A. courses for sophomores,

juniors, and seniors will begin next

semester.

There is, however, one new aspect to

RHYME, RYTHM, REASON
Continued from Page £

and Harry James. Both are undoubted

ly superlative in their respective con-

ceptions of what popular music should

contain. Take, for example, the new

lament "You Don't Know What Love

Is." Both have recorded the number,

Goodman for Okeh and James for

Columbia. In making the comparison.

we would omit the two male vocals

since, with the exception of a few

superficial differences in technique

most male vocalists are the same.

But taken as a whole the records show

striking differences between the two

bands. The song itself requires an ar-

rangement emphasising background.

Notice how Harry handles this re-

quirement with violins and Benny

with brass and re-nls. Notice the un-

dulating rhythm in the James record-

ing and the slight jump in Goodman's.

Take your choice.

Civil Service Exams for

Students Announced

Applications for Civil Service Ex-

aminations for juniors and seniors are

now available at the local postoffice

for Junior Professional Assistant and

for Student Aid. This series of ex-

ams are given annually, and many
students have availed themselves of

this opportunity in reent years.

The Junior Professional Assistant

Bxam requires four years of college

education and has a salary of $2000

per year. This test is given m 18 op-

tional subjects. The Student Aid

position pays $1410 pand is given in

4 optional subjects.

Applications for these examinations

must be on file in Washington not

later than February 3. If forms are

not available at the local postoffice.

blanks may be obtained by writing the

U. S Civil Service Commission, Boston,

or the main office in Washington.

The Placement Bureau received an
advance communication from Wash-
ington stating that all appropriations

for NYA work program probably will

be eliminated. This notice is the re-

sult of a bill proposed to turn NYA
funds over to defense appropriations.

By this move, all student aid not under

department funds or pedal allotments

will be curtailed.

This loss would total approximately

190,000 on this campus. The local

assessment this year was decreased

twenty percent from last year's total.

This latest cut would drastically re-

duce the working fund available,

leaving only state and private funds

which are very small for student aid.

Since a large majority of the stu-

dents would be affected, it is urged

that each student who Is a recipient

of aid from this fund and the parents

of all of these recipients send indivi-

dual letters and appeals to their Re-

presentatives and Senators in Wash-
ington. This action would show that

the students and parents recognize

the assistance NYA has afforded, and

that the movement for continuation of

these funds is strongly supported, not

only on this ess&pOS, but on every

college campus.

This bill is now in tbe preliminary

stage, and if it is to be protested,

prompt action should be taken. The
loss of a fund of $20,000 for this col-

lege means the loss of employment for

many students and the subsequent in-

ability of many to continue their

education.

PEST CONTROL
Continued from Page 1

Mrs. C. J. Haase, a 1936 graduate

of Stuot institute, Menomonie, Wis., is

keeping records of activities of all

members of her class.

The department of tropical medicine

at Tulane university school of medi-

cine is becoming one of the most im-

portant in the world since mose Euro-

pean schools are closed because of the

war.

setts State College and now Connecti-

cut State Entomologist and professor

at Yale; Dr. F. E. Garlough, senioi

biologist of the Fish and Wildlife

Service, Washington; Dr. W. C. O.

Kane, New Hampshire State Ento-

mologist; and Dr. Charles E. Palm,

head of the department of entomology

at Cornell.

SUMMER SCHOOL PLANS

Dean William L. Machmer announ-

ced that the schedule for the summer
school is gradually being worked out.

He also said that the opening date of

the summer session has not been de-

termined as yet. Conferences are

being held this week to plan a definite

organization of classes best suited to

the student's needs.

The summer school, which will be

12 weeks in duration, will not quite be

equivalent to a normal semesters

1330.83 Feet Of

Potential Sophs

The freshmen, according to figures

released by the Division of Physical

Education, carry a lot of weight on

campus. If the two hundred and

thirty-one freshmen men who were

weighed in September were piled to-

gether — admittedly quite a job —
their total weight would amount to

over seventeen tons. It would be

rather hard on the bottom men, but

such a pile could be formed.

The average freshman weight 149.9

pounds, but there is a difference of 148

pounds between the lightweight and

heavyweight classes, for the heaviest

man weights 252 pounds while the

lightest man tis the scales at a mere

104.

Besides carrying a lot of weight the

freshmen are also pretty well up in

the world. There are, to be exact.

1.'530.83 feet of potential sophomores,

or enough to make a pile over a quar-

ter of a mile high. The typical fresh-

man is 5 feet inches tall, with a class

high and low of 6 feet 4 inches and 5

feet 3 inches respectively.

A pyramid of husky men that

weighs over seventeen tons and towers

into the air for a quarter of a mile is

a potential weapon and should be

treated as such. There's no telling

what such a group of freshman might

do. If the interest in the proposed

first aid courses becomes acute, any-

thing might happen. The boys might

form their pyramid and topple over on

a group of unsuspecting sophomores,

using the excuse that they wanted to

provide some real victims for the first

aid groups. Its a good thing to stick

together in this emergency, but the

freshmen shouldn't take the idea too

literally.

work. A student will be able to earn

12 credits at the summer school while

the usual semester's work usually con-

sists of at least 15 credits. The sum-

mer classes will consist of two semes-

ters, each six weeks in duration.

this coining course, in that all who t

roll must either enlist in the Army «

Navy Air Corps or else go into civil
i .

aviation permanently, after the c

elusion of the course and graduati ,.

Dr. Andersen explained that the be

tits of this preliminary training w

threefold; first that students In C. V.

A. are not subject to draft; sec

that proper credit is given by 1

branches of the service for the amo t

of instruction covered, and third, that

previous experience at the controls of

a plane better qualify a person to meet

bis flight training when entering

air corps.

Since the inauguration of C. A. A.

on this campus in 1038, all students

taking the cyurse have been required

to sign a pledge promising to enter the

air force if and when the necessity for

college men was urgent. In this con-

nection, Dr. Andersen wishes to point

out that this stage of urgency has now

arrived and past enrollees are being

asked to redeem their pledge.

Dr. Andersen can be reached at the

Mathematics Building any day be-

tween 11:00 A. M. and noon, and also

at 7:00 P. M. on Tuesdays and Thurs-

days. Students anticipating entering

next semester's primary C. A. A.

course should contact Dr. Anderson

either this week or next.

Prof. Andersen announced that all

candidates for CAA and anyone in-

terested in the requirements for this

pilot course are asked to attend a

meeting to be held Tuesday, January

20 at 7 o'clock in the Math Building.

This meeting is vitally important be-

cause i.ew regulations concerning

CAA have been enforced and all pros-

pective members should know the full

details and should receive them

officially.

Vital History Course

Given Next Semester

Fifteen members of the University

of Minnesota medical school staff have

been assigned to army base hospital

duty.

Everything Your Car Needs

for

TOP PERFORMANCE
at

Paige's

Service Station
(next to postoffice)

rel. 791 Bob Parnel, mgr

Every Item on our Shelves is Guaranteed to be the Very Best that

Money Can Buy!—It's Your Assurance of Satisfaction.

LOUIS' FOODS
TELEPHONE 477-8-9

1

The History Department revealed

the details of a course to be given

next semester as a supplement to our

knowledge concerning the present

situation. This instruction Is History

52, which will be taught by Professor

Mackimmie. He aims to present a

study of the history, organization, and

function of the European governments.

including those of Great Britain, Rus-

sia, France, Switzerland, Italy, and

Germany.

Barselotti's Cafe

TAST\ SANDWICHES AT POPULAR Prices

BCHLsTZ AND MILD ALE ON DRAFT

MAKE THE TEST

«J

19 4 2

STANDARD DIARIES and

DATE BOOKS

STUDENT

EXPEr«SE BOOKS

LEDGERS, JOURNALS and

CASH BOOKS

DESK CALENDARS

15c to $1.75

A. J. Hastings
mm

Newsdealer & Stationer

Eddie TO. Suritaer
Clotfijirig and

Haberdashery

STATEMENTS
by

G. Willie L.

A short time ago, the Coileirian «••..•.•; i

1 ,tter on Charlie Col ins' ^ v 'V' '•' °" "* **" " f 8«»"'«"

"

LL team came out. It wa ^ ,1 v "T TS "j"* ^^
addition to Potter, this grouptullesS^E^^^ffi^deserving of this honor, being . sure',,,,,. l^t^^Z
The voluntary physical education prsgra»\se has an enrollmentof three and one „| them is admittedly interested in the Ire I a

ttS^miXZ .

in mind a,ul ' r > * *+ ^Ei££up course at the start of the second semester.
* *

Joe Rogers deserves a great hi.. hand r ... o , . ,

„ .n.He demonstrated some , f , he ' '
1 ? ,'

' "" "" " ***—
the large win percentage ii,M ' * ,"

£

TT' I***
^ fT

pessimistic over tomorrow's meet wiih h Hi ,r
*?" am"in*l»

Ml football team would have „ I lit I I ,
^^ "" "*"

IV got against Yale." SuL , , v i viT" , \ ^^ **" **"
apt*, boasting several relaNtea ;" ,'i ,

'• _T? " ""*** "»*
State's best. However, the F ^ ^ iffi* "^ -"^ **
s, It. so the meet wil, undoubtedly 1, Uja£y^?X2E£ * '""

£ r"ro
n

f

a

car:
h

;!

e

n
40

,^
rd fm"s,yu

'

*

dav

,

— — ~* "»last week of Gare, Hall, Jodka and Wen < _-_• h ««j .

be.ieve^at if the latter could be persuaded to rc'^ £.T^ "
te .o« Id have a chance at national competition. Win surprised him-self by turning m his best ever time of .,7.1 at Usell Poo Sa untZand has potentialities of better.

Saturday

.

* * *
Apology time - First, because the Conncct.cut swimming meet post-ponement was not announced and many expeeted "basincs, as usual " Tienew date for this event is Wednesday. ..anuary twenty-eighth. Secondly ,nu„ ion of the relay team's K. of C , ta Hoston ZJ^U. .,.

J"
V

us been entirely concelled for tins year. The error ,-,sulte„ from some reMM "leg work by a worthy stooge.

* * *
Cpperclassjnen will remember ( ar. Twyble '10, who carried a.mostthe entire local pitching duties in his senior ,ear. His picture ap-peared ,n the Springfield Inion the other day. with the announce-
ment of his sale to the Wil.iamsport Grays. The article called "King

last ear ^ ^ Spri "K"Hd Nati»"al' pfceftssg stall

* * *

The Maroon team could hardly be called smooth at Bated v's game but
,y did beat the Sabrinas decisively an,, showed . f , p^S u,^

W.th the exception of the Rhode Island meeting on Kcl.ruarv fourth, we
should have a good even chance at every fm* on the schedule. Perhaps IM,.,ng sports editor ought to leave an itemized prophesy for the res, of theseason s games but I'd just like to close w,,h a p|„ i; „ h,ro oh W||KK|, fl„
cheerleaders hibernate in the winter?

POSTPONEMENT
The BSrLsusiSf meet with

the l'niversit> of Connecticut
team which was original!)

schedule! for last Tuesday has
been postponed until Wednes-
day, January twenty -eighth.

The postponement was made
at the request of the visitors,

since the early date conflicted

with the Conn, exam schedule.

RELIABLE SCORER

Champion Yale Swimmers Due
At Local Pool Tomorrow Night

Jodka Only Sure Winner In Meet With Strong
Eli Squad; Several National Champs To Be Here

Tilings have l.een popping in the l'ayne Whitney gymnasium at Vale
University of late, as the oatators of Blihu prepared tot stiff schedule.
tomorrow night they will Invade the M. s. c. pool to clash with our mermen,
who incidentally haven't been doinj so badly of late, having taken over s
tough Williams outfit last Saturday.

Tins DMSl With Vale promises a (Test deal of excitement, us the Blue
team boasts several national champs. One lad, by the name of Johnson is
ine national intercollegiate 220 champ, usually dragging down the not too
slow time oi 61.8-9. Since our pool record is .'»

1 seconds, held by Hud Hall
the 220 event should be veiy interest u,g. to say the least. This Johnson boy
is a star of the Brat order, and is well worth watching. Just keep your lin-
gers crossed that his coach will put |„m into at least one event; he may be
bavmg the Eli's beat bet for the big meet with Peon. State which takes place
"* "lgh< a,Ur ""• S,:lh

' risll bars, lie la expected, however, to swim in

the 400 yard relay, with Kelley and

Statesmen

For AIC Tomorrow

Ready

Hoopsters Conquer

Ephmen by 51-44

Hargesheimer Club Trounces Sabrina Quintet
45-30 As Frodyma, Bokina, Kelly Share Points
In one of the most decisive games

in their long standing rivalry, the
Massachusetts State basketball team
retained its town title by defeating
Amhers College 45-30, at Amherst
last Saturday night. Ted Bokina,
Mike Frodyma and Tom Kelley all

hit double figures for the Statesmen,
*hile Hicks led the Lord Jeffs with
ehjat points.

Hicks sent the home team off in the
had by sinking a lay-up shot which
Put the Jen's out in front 2-0. Fro-
lyma's free throw and Bokina's basket
l*V« State a temporary lead, but Tis-
'lall lent his team ahead again with a
hSf shot. After trailing 4-3, the
Statesmen regained the lead and never
relinquished it. With Kelley looping

Rj Sig and S. A. E. Take
Greek Competition Honors

Th,

took

ohjht

'he a:

tourt:,

and
r

•

Hkcu

divisj.

to on,

!:.

them from way out, and Bokina and
Frodyma from in close, the visitors

started rolling up the points. With
the sore IZ-9 in State's favor, they
went on a ten point scoring spree be-

fore the Jordanmen could rack up
another tally. At the half State led

W-lt.

The second half turned out to be

more of a rout than the score indi-

cates. Although the State team only

outscored the Amherst team by one
basket in his half, they were never in

any danger, and at one time had a

lead of 21 points. Bokina led the

State team in scoring, with 15 points,

followed by Frodyma with 12 and

Kelly with 10.

Phi Sigma Kappa basketeeis

close decision 17-13 Tuesday
' the expense of Q. T. V. to win

ual Interfraternity basketball

lent with a total of four wins

"feats. Sigma Alpha Epsilon

proved tops in the volleyball

defeating A. E. Pi two games

'fig the semi-finals of basket-

Phi Sig, Q. T. V., Theta Chi

B. P. In the starting lineup
*• ' .m Price and Art Irzyck at

Erickson at center, and Pai-

t'leary at guard. The S. A.

''all team of Browne, Ander-
f,»n, Bodendorf, Parker. Bad-

Blanehard proved themselves

the A. E. Pi aggiegation

rson and Buckley Stuffing

tampions.

and T

son.«
,.

K. v,.

an, i

*ay i

tops

*ith

for tl,

Mass. State
B !' !'

Kelly. If. I I 1"

Santin. If. 1 2

Frodyma, rf. _' h 12

Wall. rf. n 1 1

Kokina. c. 1 1
1

"»

Podolak. Ik.

Hutu i-ki. I>r. 'I 1 I

Hi. <• 1 1

TriaX*. r*. 8 "

i»; I] IS

Amherst
B. F. V.

I'm.-. , rjr. I I I

O'Connor, re.

Mutiny. Ik.

.Ik. 10^
SkriKan. Iff. I

Tiadall. c I 1 1

Mall.«i II. C
Swanaon, rf.

R'xllf' T-. if.

Hickx. If.

Dudan, If.

1

I I

1 x

1 1

J
>

Final Son: Haai State 1"'. Arnh. i-t :;0.

U half time: Masa. Stat. 26, Ami
IS. Referees, F> Idman and Jaekaaw. Tim<-, 2

tan try mirint.- halv. -

Flash! Slash! (lash!

On Saturday evening, January IT.

ten girts, representing the mermaids

of M. S. C, will glvt an exhibition at

the Whitin* f'omiiuinity Association

in V.hitinsville. Mass. The swimmers

are: Mary K. Haughe, . Mary Mann.

Fran Albrecht. JeMUM Unberg, Dotty

Colbum Ruth Uowsith, Millie Eyre,

Doris Sheldon Peggy Deans, and BsT-

bara Cramer.

Sparked again i».\ the Bokina<
l-rodyina coniliination, the State t^uin

tet downed VVilliums College fil II

before a small crowd in the college
eagS last night. Only once was the
local clnb behind but they at no time
had the gSSSS "sewed up". XotuaUe
Factor is the gnaae was the smooth
Moor play and passing displaye.l |,y
the Bnrgeehehner teens, as ootnpnisd
with their two other BtSTti lines the
holidays.

Although be was owiaeorsd by
Tolles, Co-captain Ouintana was the
real spark phur of the Kph attack
Barnes was the ether hursts slsysr
to gamer any bath <»f points. k<m the
Statesmen. ISokina took high honors in

scoring. Be seemed to have really
gotten back the shooting <y ( . for which
he was famed last year as lie hooped
ten haskets. Haley also did his I

Shooting of the year with sight points

The State varsity basketball team
launches out on the seventh game el
ine season this S.^unlay nigM .vheii

ii tangles with Ami rican International
* oltege at Springfield tomorrow night
• \- l. C, is sporting the same squad
winch a WSSh SBd I half ago trimmed
Amherst by the clos,- geors of .iL'-^y

in the Jeffmnn opener. Last Satur-
day, however, State whneksd Amherst
for the second Sshrinn loss m as many
starts and came out of the fray,
bloody but unbowed, by a br>-:su score.

Uompsrstivs seoree, therefore, indl

caU a State victor} but with a corn*
lunation like llanna, iloria/.na and
Car* with which to match hoops, it

will undoubtedly he | close gaSBS.

Etnnns and fascoh, especially, are
I tot ten points apises as was

proved in the Amherst game and
Borrssae i> also a reliable point getter.
On the other hand, State will be
matching the American guns with
Frodyma. Itokina and Kelly. At pres
eat, State seems to be at a peak with
injuries at a minimum and all indica-
tions point to a win this Friday sight
'I he same combination which has beSS
Washing well together will he on the
court for the opening whistle tomor-
row evening down in the Home City.

Britton, other members of Vale's In*

tareoUsgiats championship relay
quartet The medley relay team also
is no slouch with a top record of :{.!

I'ut that SgSinst our existing pool
record of -l.H, and you can easily figure
OUt that State will he doing its .lain
edest in this event.

And then we come to diving, and
here's where we gasp as we gaze at
the accomplishments () f une James
Cook, who holds MCOnd place in na-
tional A. A. I J. competition. He did
not appear last week when Yah' beat
Ms alumni, :i7-^7, but is expected to do
his stuff tomorrow night.
You don't have to be a mathemati-

cian to realize that the Statesmen
have a really big assignment in tang-
ling with these national intercollegiate
champions. With a .s.juud of seventy
men to pick from, the Vale coach has
no difficulty in meeting his heavy
schedule, which often list* us nmny as
• our meets a week. In spile of the
gmdontien of fourteen Kli lettermen,
the team is pa.ldline ahead with con-
tinued success, and will Im> gunning
for another victory over M. S. C.
Joe Jodka should show the Bulldogs

where to get oir in the breast stroke
event, since be has beaten their two
best parte. Basis, Drake and Twigg-
Smith. For the rest Of the events—
Well, we'll find out when the boys from
New Haven invade our pool tomorrow
night. They'll find a determined re-
ception committee to give them a
really hot welcome Co, State!

Tlie summary follows:

State: Williams:

Frodyma, rf

Santin

Kelley, If

Wall

Hokina, <•

Keough
Po.lolak. lb

Triggs

Bubriski

Moore
Hebert

Maloy, re

Moore

ii Barter, rf

2 I.indsey, If

'» Stanley

2 Bridgewater
20 I'.arnes, c

Tolles, H.

2 Quintana, rh

_

K

I»

6
•>

:t

o

:•

1.5

11

44

State Mermen Edge Out Eph Splashers In Close
Meet; 1st in Relay Gives Locals 41-34 Victory

51

Last Saturday was a really success
ful day for State BSOrtonSSn, with the

esriting victory over the Sal.rmas in

the SVSCdng and an equally BXCiting
srin by the swimming team over
Williams. This meet, bald at the

LnSSll Pool in Williamstown,, was an
M-mcly pleasant surprise, for the

Purple team was generally conceded
to lie one of the toughest competitors
on the Rogers schedule, ex* . eded only
by Vale.

The serious prospects which State
fj»sd going into this meet are shown
by the score, which was definitely in

Williams' favor until the Iffl yard
bschstieks, in which George Tilley
took first pines and Ken GonsSS

ACTION AT THE A.MHKKST GAME

Santin, Wall, and Itokina In Kxciting Moment From Amherst Game.

end. This was the turning point of
the meet, and from then on it was
nip and tuck until the last event.
When the 400-yard relay cam., up, tl„.

score was tied at .!4 all, and the States-
men came through to win by quite a
margin. The final tally was 41-St, a
score for the Kogersmon to he proud
of. Three college records were broken:
the 220 freestyle by Hall. Hud also
smashed the 1(10 yard freestyle mark,
and the 100 yard relay record was
knocked down by State's team of Jod-
ka, Gam, Avery, and Hall.

^
Throughout the entire meet, the

State team showed excellent spirit and
teamwork, bringing home the bacon,
with a score that makes us polish up
the old hopes for next Friday's clash
«itli Yale. A largS part of these
hopes depend not only on the fine
spirit of the team itself, hut on tfas
'lever coaching stratsgy of Joe
Rogers This strategy exhibited itself
in the Williams meet several times.

'I In- summary:

.....I m,..ii, v relay w .,n i,y st»t. (TStea»«l «. Oar. , .,.,„.!. William, (Bud*e. I.«n-
i' >. w nyii! ), rime :'. in.

:

"' '' lyl. Won l.y Hall „f Slatr;
-..,,,,1. Bacon of Wllllama; third, Eaton ofWilliam-. I in,. _'

:
| .

"•' tree ivl. w.„, l,v Ka.lv „f Wit-

al.l .if W llllama. Tim. M .

l>iv. \v„r, t,y Bar-ace -,r WiMaawj *..-„...

I

l.av.
, .,f William-, third. Sehiller .,( 84

I oini . . S

[Oe-fard f,,,. j»-4, Wori , „ 8|| of seeond Barly „f Williams; ihir.l. Avery ..f
State. I mi.' .",:(. |.

train w.,r. by Till. v ..f

/I;-,,"'"""
1 '"""'"" "I 9t»U

: thir.l. Hu.Ik."' « iH.am-. rim. 1 I

'.v .r.-lka „f
'•'"I. W.itfht of Williams; thir.l
at Williams. Tin* '

I . I

n.iyar.i free iM Won by K«t..n ,,t Wil-
Ham*; second, W.iuht of Willlanui ; thir.l. I*,|.
l.y of stat. . Time :,.:vj.

ne.f»S r. lay Won l.y Stat.- (.I.kIIch. f;«r.-
Av-ry. an.l Mall): teeond, Williams (Early
I-ani.-r. f >Ih r. an.l Kacon). Time 3:47 14

xH-JVs o» rn-i
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Warm Jackets, Gloves, Mittens, Ski Caps, Underwear, Sweaters. New Line of Sport Coats
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ST0CKBR1DGE
Continual from Page 2

bridge skating against a pass and

check combination from the Wil-

braham hills.

iocs wilT 1)0 May <ith, and graduation

will Ukkc place the following Sunday,

.May 10th.

K;i|)|ia Kappa

(luster Dorchester and Earl Nichol-

son, S '41 Dairy, stayed at the house

over the weekend and reported that

they were still unmarried and out of

the draft.

Robert Cousins

Stockbridge Basketball

in a week of smashing upsets the,

veg gardeners and the an 1ms frosh

forged to the front of the intramural

league by handing the deflated an hus

seniors and the previously all-win

hotel teams jolting defeats.

The an hus frosh Jumped into the

league lead, Thursday, the Kth, when

they snipped the an hus seniors' string

of victories 25 to 14 with a crushing 17

point rally in the second half, but the

veg gardeners pulled even with them

On Friday, the 9th, when they tripped

the Hotel live 18 - 10 and then moved

into undisturbed possession of first

place Monday evening tagging the an

hus seniors with their second defeat of

the week 20 to 10.

On tap for tonight is the dairy

frosh - poultry clash at 6:16 and the

an hus frosh - flori game at 0:45.

Friday night will find the an hus

seniors trying to gain ground at the

expense of the bort quintet at 0:15;

Veg gardeners meeting the dairy sen-

iors, last year's champs, at <i:45; dairy

frosh pairing off against hotel at 7:15,

and the an hus frosh rounding out the

evening with a game against feather

dusters at 7:45.

Next week's games will be posted

on the bulletin board in the physical

education building.

Four craftsmen of the court circuit

will be chosen to play in the Jayvee

game Saturday.

Quintet Takes Thriller

Inn a drama-drenched free-for-all,

for which words weren't made to

match, a fight-fevered Stockbridge

quintet brought down the house Satur-

day night at Dudley by shading a

rowdy Nichols Junior College five 86

to ;:5.

Again paced by the almost fictional

feats of the "tally twins", co-captains

Kuzmiski and Doleva, who heaped in

all but one of the team's 150 totals, the

basketball brigade did the spectacular

when only the best would do. They

rocketed to the fore, 4 to 1, in the first

quarter on two lay up shots by big

Caesar, but then fell behind as the

pendulum swung in Nichol's favor,

with the home team crowding nine

digits through the rim to take the

biggest lead of the whole encounter,

10 to 4. Hut that was short lived, for

a mid-court toss by the Amherst

pepper pot, "Lefty" Doleva, shortened

the gap to 10 - 0.

Depending solely upon the scoring

prowness of their co-leaders and the

great rebound retriving of Bak, Bren-

nan, and Tonet, the team pulled to a

18 - 17 near-deadlock at the half and

knotted the count 25 all at the end of

the third quarter. Then in the fourth

quarter the Blue and White finally

Went ahead and stayed, but not with-

out making a desperate ten-minute

stand against the rough and reckless

opponents, who grayed the heads of

the frenzied spectators with amazing

shots which matched Stockbridge bas-

ket for basket right down to the wire.

Informal

The informal committee will

give a free ticket to the winter

carnival ball to the couple that

is in the right place at the

right time at the informal in

the Drill Hall Saturday night

from 8:00 to 11:30.

According to Chairman

Benny Freitas, Johnny Newton

and his orchestra have been

engaged for the dance.

Dramatic Workshop Production In

Old Chapel Open to Student Body

Stockbridge
a r. i'.

Points, if. •"> 3 13

Bak, If. •

iCusmltki, c lo 'J zi

Brennaiii rg. oil
Wojrnar, l«. o

Tenet, lit.
«

it, »• m

League Standing

Won
Veg gardeners

An hus frosh

Hotel

An hus seniors

Hort
Flori

Dairy frosh

Dairy seniors

Poultry

4

8

2

2

2

1

First Five High Scorers

Tryon, an hus frosh 3

Hibbard, veg gardeners •".

K. Williams, veg gardeners, 4

Gary, an hus seniors 4

Hubbard, an hus frosh 3

G.

Lost

1

2

I

1

2

2

3

35

35

64

:;::

30

PTS.

Junior College
C K I*

F'oblocki. if. j

I-"itiblw.ns. If. 3 2 8

Rice, e. I 1 U
Mead, in. I 10

IriKouf. i>{. 1 2

R.,hi, I*. 2 4

lfi :i II

Robert H. Williams

College Band Has

Busy Semester

The first week of the second semes-

ter will mark the beginning of another

busy season for the State College

band. Preparations for the annual

convocation concert will begin immed-

iately, under the direction of Mr.

Charles Farnum, and student leader.

Al Kid ridge.

The list of activities for the band

also includes an exchange concert

with the University of Connecticut,

and participation in the New England

College Mand Association spring festi-

val.

Two of the specialty numbers of the

band this coming season will be a

prelude In C sharp minor, and In A
Persion Market. Trumpet solos by

Leo Moreau and Bob Radway, and

exhibitions by the majorettes promise

to help make this one of the most

successful seasons the band has ever

had.

Former Supply Sgt.

Killed Saturday

Sgt. Jonathan Madden of North

Amherst, for many years supply

sergeant of R. O. T. C. unit here,

was instantly killer" in an automobile

accident in front of Theta Chi Sat-

urday night.

Sergeant Madden was for many

years a member of the regular army,

then served here at the college until

last year when he transferred to

Westovor Field, Chicopee.

The funeral was held Tuesday after-

noon. Several members of the enlisted

detachment hers acted as bearers and

a firing squad under Sgt. Frederick

Glennon fired a salute.

POLCHLOPEK
Continued from Page 1

Professor Frank Prentice Band,

in behalf of those students ii

ested in good dramatic product

announces that the sessions of

workshop, held in the Old (I

Auditorium on Tuesday and Thin

afternoons at H:00 p. ni., will be

to the student body.

Each session will feature a f'nii

production directed by one of Profe*.

sor Rand's students. To-days pro

tion will be directed by Miss \.

Handforth, while those scheduled for

next Tuesday and Thursday \vi;

directed by Mr. George Litchfield and

Miss Margaret Stanton respectively.

Raymond Ruppert, journalism fresh-

man at Washington State, is making

profitable use of several letters writ-

ten in the 1870's by the Hudson's Bay

company to the Canadian police.

NAVAL OFFICERS
Continued from Page 1

Freshman Wins Medal

Donald Schmidt, Stockbridge fresh-

man, was recently awarded the State

Department of Agriculture's Silver

medal for excellence in public speak-

ing. The award was made at the

Union Agriculture Meeting in Wor-

cester laSt week.

Congratulations Don!

PROGRAM FOR
Continued from Page 1

Home Sports Calendar

Saturday, January 17, 1!»42:

2:30—the newly organized "Fil-

rnore" charge of hockey "Merri-

macs" will meet a capable Nichols

sextet on M. S. C. ice.

2:30—Stockbridge's cage cavaliers,

fresh from the game with Ver-

mont Academy, encounters the

Monson five in the M. S. C. cage.

Monday, January 19, 1242:

2:30—finds the "aggies" of Stock-

Sigma Sigma Sigma

The Stockbridge girl reversed the

ordinary procedure of events Friday

night by taking the fellows to the

annual sorority dance in Memorial

Hall. Professor Smart featured the

evening by giving an exhibition of

"LaConga" to the strains of "vie"

music. The small group proved the

dance a huge success by their reluc-

tance in leaving at 11:30 o'clock.

Professor Blundell and Mrs. Blun-

dell and Professor Smart and Mrs.

Smart were chaperones for the even-

ing.

Edith Colgate

by a new system thae eliminates un-

necessary confusion. The Queen will

be crowned at the Ball and will dis-

tribute the skating and skiing awards

at the informal on Saturday afternoon.

It has been announced that Jean

Carlisle has won the program cover

contest.

The design for the carnival poster

was submitted by William Gaylord '45

in the contest sponsored by the carn-

ival committee.

The carnival Ball will be held Fri-

day, February 19 in the Drill Hall

which will be decorated by the New

England Decorating Company.

He is a member of QTV and publicity

manager of the Newman Club.

Chomesky was appointed to the

Collegian board this year. He is a

member of the community chest com-

mittee and of the Menorah Club

cabinet. His fraternity is Tau Epsilon

Phi.

Retiring from the board at the

end of this semester are Dwyer,

McCutcheon, Litchfield.

Elizabeth Cobb '43, secretary of

the board, will retire from the staff

in March.

DR. HOLLAND
Continued from Page 1

The shop that well groomed
men prefer.

COSB Y'S
BARBER SHOP

George Grant Mason, Jr., member

of the civil aeronautics board, received

his A. B. degree from Yale in 1926.

COLONIAL CANDIES

Long burning and dripless

All Colors and Lengths

at

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STREET

sion of control chemistry. From 1898

to 1908, he served as a feed chemist

and from liMix to the present he has

been engaged in pure research. He
was given the rank of research pro-

fessor in 1920.

Dr. Holland is a member of the

American Chemical Society, Kappa

Sigma fraternity, and a number of

high Masonic orders.

to graduation provided they submit,

a certificate from the registrar of

the school attended that upon gradua-

tion they will have the educational

qualifications required herein. Tiny

will be continued on inactive duty un-

til they have completed the work re-

quired for their college degree.

Interviews will be held at the physi-

cal education building, room 10 si

3:00 p. m., January 15.

STEPHEN J. DUVflL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

IIMHI KSI THEHTRI
llM HI KSI>

/*=

ANOTHER FRIDAY NIGHT PARTY

at

Qrandonico's Restaurant
Friday, January 16

Bob Breglio's band will play for dancing

1

Spaghetti— Homemade Pizza

Soups Sandwiches I

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in town--15c

TODAY Thru SAT.

IT'S HIGH, WIDE...
AND THEN SOME!

Join the
lovers of
"Arise MyL,i .

ove in

a game of

hearts. ..and

go sparking

...skylarking!

r

"The College Store

Is The Student Store"

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Located in North College on Campus

— EXTRA —
"WARCLOUDS OVER

PACIFIC"
JISNEY Cartoon. "Village Smithy

Sports — Traveltalk — Hews

BUN—MON. Jan. 1819

Cont. — Sun. 2-10:30 p. m.

,

—

mr.

-—

:

/ffi:,tt-„ ,

,

CHARLIES GOT A GIRL FRIEND

AND BERGEN'S GOAT!

See & Hear
"Gildersleeve"

Mrs. Uppington

smutiN"
-
-

Edgar BERGEN

Chqs.MKARTHV

Fibber W-GH

and MOUY

Lucille EAll

BALLET RUSSE DeMont. OS*

in "The Gay Parisian"-;

"Hobbies of Star"—Cartoon (*«**

We have Kot .he Kood old fed thai builds up your body and satisfies your appetite. Our Specialty_TENI)ERI.01N AND SIRLOIN STEAK, ta•&**

Food. Home Cooked I'astry Home made Cream, and Excellent line of Candies and Nuts. You can get l.unch, Dinner or a Snack at —

jhejflqgaaliageite ifofletjiaii
OL. LII Z-288

~ ========^========^====================^======================^

Trustees Approve

Summer Session

Faculty Members Give

Services For Summer
Courses Starting June 1

rhe proposed twelve week lummei
lion was approved last week by tin

.id df trustee! at their Januarj
ting in Boston. Tuition for tlu

l\e week session which starts Junt
1 will he 140.00. All students no,

commuting to college will live in tin

college dormitories. Lewia Hall and
itilur Hall will be open for the meii
iciits, and Butterfield House will

|kii for the women. Room rent in

the dormitories will be 12.60 a week,

tnd hoard will be furnished as cheaply

u possible, depending upon the prices

of food this summer.
i citain courses will run continu-
iy through the twelve weeks, and

some will terminate at the end of six

weeks. No student will be allowed to

eaiTJ more than twelve semestei

tits without the approval of the

Dean. Regular three credit courses will

meet four times a week if the course

continued for twelve weeks, and
eight times a week if the course is

only a six week one.

The physical education department
will have instruction available to

-indents. There will be a physical

education and health fee of $5.00 to

cover the costs of available recrea-

tion facilities.

More than seventy courses are be-

iag offered to the students. They are

elected from the regular offerings in

the departments, and will be given

by regular members of the faculty

who ire volunteering their services

foi the summer session. Each student

will be required to take at least two
courses throughout the enlre session.

Courses will bo numbered just as in

the college catalogue, and students

may cnosult their catalogues for a

description of the various courses.

A complete list of courses will Ik

^'iven in ^ext week's Collegian.

(curses other than those appearing on

the list will be added if student in-

terest warrants it.
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High.) Honored

No id

Saxophone Sam, Winter Sports,

Sculpture, Carnival Highlights

Ski Boot Informal, Fraternity House Dances
Added Features of Seventh Annual Winter
Festivities Here on February 13 and 14

Prof. Frank A. \\UUgfc who received

horticultural medal
Sam Donahue who brings his hand for

the Carnival Hall

Trials of Unusual Final Exam
Period Upset Coed Life Cycle

Students Have Voice

In Defense Council

A student defense council will voice

l< nt opinion in the college's victory

program from now on, It was an-

i last week by Dr .Claude C.

Meet, chairman of the faculty defense

coon EL

Members of the council are Sydney
Zeitler, president of the Senate, chair-

man; Martha Hall, president of the
"

• S. G. A.; William Dwyer, president
"f the Class of 11)42; Robert Fitzpat-
nek, president of the Class of 1943;
Robert Denis, president of the class
"f 1944; John Coughlan, president of

I of 1945; George Kimball.

ent of the Intel-fraternity

I; Ruth Helyar, president of

sorority Council; and Cynthia
t the W. S. G. A.

Mis Leete will serve as secretary
"f the council.

council decided at its first

that it would attempt to

student point of view in all

actions to be taken on campus.
also decided that the council

ttempt to facilitate adjust-

any protests resulting from
ndensed final examination

Bj Bsttj Dates i:>

Some of the most unusual, most
impulsive acts have been carried out
in the past tWO Weeks. What was the

cause of these unpai ailed deeds? The
great instigator was the unusual
examination period that ended the

first semester at Massachusetts State

CoUCge. Who were the people who
committed the historical events? The
guilty ones were freshman females
living at Butterfield House. What
were these acts? Xow the real fact

-

will be disclosed to the whole campus.

It is known, without a doubt that

a certain asessber of the class of '46

pent three entire days in slacks. She

studied in her slacks, supped in bat
slacks, and even slept in her slacks

for a trio of twenty-four hour periods

—without a single break. Imagine the

condition of the occupant and owner
of the defected, overused gray flannels,

if she could not take time out for

almost one half of a week to don a

solitary skirt.

Another peculiar reaction to tests

took place in the recreation room of

the dormitory. Here a group of

11

iftent

the

may voice opinion to the

* seek council action through
an

-
v mber

SARRIS' RESTAURANT
f!>rnp,.

from

Sent

of the organization.

itments to the student de-

aimittec were made so as

-' a representation of all

group*. Student leaders

a npus and class activities

med to the committee.

Col. Young Announces

Opportunities in R0TC

Col. Donald A. Young announced

Tuesday that he received the following

telegram from Dean W . 1!. Donham of

the Harvard School of Business Ad-

ministration:

"We have just received advance in-

formation that because of critical need

for quartermaster officers, the War

Department has increased size of a

Quartermaster General ROTC unit at

the Harvard Business School. The

Quartermaster General has asked us

to recruit at once 250 additional stu-

dents to he trained for reserve officers'

commissions in the 18-montb contin-

uous graduate course now Starting at

mid years leading to the M. B. A. de-

gree. Selected men who have com-

pleted three years'ormoreeoDege work

with goad scholastic averages, who

have had two years' basic ROTC train-

ing or its equivalent, who meet phy-

sical standards recently revised for

officers fati supply arms and services.

and who are definitely officer material

are urged to apply . . • Applicants

should enter immediately upon accept-

ance but may start classei as late a>

February '.»."

Aplication and additional informa-

tion may be obtained from Colonel

Young, military department, Drill

Hall.

fatigucd-to-the-limit coeds were grind
ing, grinding, grinding between sighs
and puffs of cigarette smoke. To re-

lieve their over-taxed nerves, the

lights were snapped out, and in the

dense darkness that ensued, tales of

ghosts and goblins were related, with
all sound effects included.

Residing high on the celebrated hill

is a cat, one Mr. Kenyon L. Butter-
field. This feline creature has signed
with his right forepaw the statement
that throughout the entire nights, ho
was swakened time and again to dis-

cover that conscientious objectors to
the sight hours of sleep set down as
a minimum by prominent, emoienl,

unquestioned authorities were openly
abusing this limit. Ever-changing
groups of students occupied the large
living rooms and two small sitting
rooms from closing hours until

breakfast. The electricity was not
completely shut ofr throughout entire

nights, thus offering great deal of
competition to factories doing defense
work. The heat generated by the ab-
normal exertion was turned into

energy and thrown ofr by quick sprint

along the front sidewalk, with the
runners dad in housecoats and
pajamas.

An eye-witness vouches for one of
the hardest to understand incidents
of the period. An alarm dock inter-

rupted two drowsy dreamers at B:46
one morn before dawn. The roommates
roused themselves and each other

Continued on Page (}

Waugh Honored With
Horticulture Award

Faculty Member Received
Medal For Achievements
As Author And Teacher

Dr. Frank A. Waugh, emeritus pro
lessor of landscape architectours at
Massachusetts State College and
widely known author and teacher of

horticultural subjects, has been award
ed the GcOfgt Robert White gold
medal of honor by the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society.

This medal has been rarely given
and is generally considered the highest
honor available fan the Sold of berti

culture.

Dr. Waugh has been with Massa-
chusetts State CoOegS Tor 11) years,

having come here from the University

Of Vermont in 1902, He organized the

division id' horticulture ami served as
its head for many years.

During this time he carried on ex-
tensive field work and experiments
in many branches of horticulture. He
is the author of numerous books and
bulletins. His publications in ecology
and physiography have been looked
upon as basii to an understanding of
the natural landscape and therefore
fundamental BO landscape architecture.
His work on systematic pomology I

opened an entirely new field in this

branch of science.

Dr. Waugh is a Fellow of the
American Society of landscape Archi-
tects and holds honorary Doctor's
degrees from his Alma Mater, Kansas
State College, and from the University
of Vermont.

He also collaborated with the c. s.

Forest Service for many years travel
ing widely over the United States,
advising the government with reaped
to landscape conservation and making
plans Tor the development of recTOS
tion areas from the Atlantic Coast
to the Pacific.

Saxophone Sam Donahue, winter
ports for everyone, snow sculpture,

d<i boot informal and fraternity house
dances will highlight the seventh an
mini winter carnival on Friday and
Saturday, February 13 and II.

For the winter carnival ball on
Pridaj night the committee has so-

ured Sam Donahue, America's most
refreshing bandleader, and his orches-
tra. Included in the Donahue orchestra
is the finest sax section in the nation
With the brilliant leader featured on
tenor.

With outstanding performances in
such groups as those of (;,.„e Krupa.
Marry .lames, and Hcnriy GoodttUU to
his credit, and with a reputation as one
of the ten best tenor sax artists in

the country already established, Sam
Donahue today leads a dancenble
group which plays tempos in good
taste.

A feature of the ball will be the
selection and crowning of the UM1
carnival queen who will reign over
the weekend of festivities. A panel
of competent oil' campus judges is

being considered for the enjoyable
task of oleetfalg the carnival's No. 1

woman.
William Darrow, winter sports

chairman, announced yesterday that
winter sports events will be open
I veryone. Skiing races will be

slalom, downhill, and cross-country
Skating races will be Kill \anl dash,
220 yard dash, 240 yard dash, and an
Obstacle race. For women skaters
there will be a 100 yard and a 200
yard dash.

Entries for races must be in Sid
Kauffman's oflice, Hicks Physical

Continued on Pagt §

all
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New Requirements

For CAA Made

Student Affiliation

With ACS Planned

in

the

Chemistry majors interested

forming student affiliate of

American Chemical Society will meet

tonight in room 28, GoeSSmaa Labor-

atory at X.

Students who have already re-

ceived their application blanks are

asked to return them together with

the membership fee at this meeting.

Students who have not yet received

their application blanks will be able

to get them at this meeting.

All members of the junior class

who are seriously interested in chem-
istry are asked to attend this

meeting.

Members of the faculty of the

chemistry department are invited

to attend this meeting.

If enougfa students attend this

meeting, steps will be taken to form

the nucleus for a permanent organ-

ization.

Rogersmen Dunk Conn
53-22, Capture AH lsts

Out to prove that the four first

places which they took from Yah
in their last encounter were not mis-
takes, Joe Roger's ducks made a clean
sweep of first places last night against
Conn. U. and sank the N'utmeggers
63-32. Once again, the DOOl room was
packed with enthusiastic spoctatoi
who came to BOO a grand Swimming
performance, and again they s
home satisfied.

As is becoming s usual occurence,
a couple of records were broken, hut
this time it was Uud Hall who did the
breaking instead of the unbeatable
Joe Jodka. Hall lowered the pool
record fan the ^20 yard fret tj lo to
:
> :l!'.2, and the COllogS record in the
tOO yard free style to 0:.r>:j.:i.

The most exciting and unusual race
of the evening was the 440 yard
free style, which was barely captured
by baek-stroker George Tilley fa a
very unorthodox fashron. Tilley alt. ,

nated ins specialty, the back-stroke
with the customary free style crawl
with surprisingly good results. Bo did

not enter the regular hack-stroke
race, because he was not feeling up to

par.

Announcement of regulations for
the CAA course this semester have
just been received from Washing-
ton. Professor Andersen, director of
the program, states that the only
major ehsnge is the requirement for
each student to sign a pledge stating
thai he will apply for flight training
in the armed forces Immediately fol-

lowing the completion of this ocm
or else enroll in advanced CAA train-
ing courses. This new ruling auto-
matically disqualifies students taking
the advanced course in \i. (>. T. <

The expenses for the me. Heal exam
and insurance will be paid by the gov-
ernment, leaving only transportation
costs to the students.

The advanced CAA courses offered

Continued on Page i

Burnham Contest Tryouts

To Be Held February 1

1

Clyde W. Dow announced this week
that tryouts for the br>th annual Burn-
ham declamation contest will bo held
Wednesday. February 11, at 4:.'{0 p. m.
in the Old Chapel.

The contest is opened to all fresh-.
men and sophomores. Aspirants
Should have at least two minutes of
selection memorised and ready for
pn "illation.

The final contest will be held in

Bowker auditorium, Thursday, March
12. The first prize is 115.00, the sec-
ond prize $10.00.

The winner of the contest last year
was Agnes Goldberg 'Vi, and the year
before Dorothy F. Plumb '42.
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£attmial0
The Library and the Students

In the November 6 issue of the Collegian an editorial com-

plaint was voiced in regard to the study conditions at Coodell

Library. The students concerned paid no attention to this warning

and since then the volume of noise during quiet hours has steadily

increased making study at the library impossible.

These conditions have resulted in a host of complaints on

the part of the majority of the student body to the Student Senate.

As a result of these complaints, members of the Senate in the

future, will inform offenders wnen their presence has become

undesireable and with proper exercise of their authority, ask

offenders to leave the building.

This action on the part of the Senate has been taken with

much reluctance and only after numerous complaints over a long

period of time.

It is hoped that those concerned will take heed ot this

editorial and that the Senate will thus not be forced to do police

work.

Summer school — classes in the

sticky Amherst heat. Given a chance,

the coeds may cxliil.it an interest to

a certain extent in styles au naturalc.

Miss Callahan's class in sunbathing

conducted behind closed walls. Screens

on dormitory windows to keep bag!

out and coeds in. Perhaps the lawn

could he placed with furniture from

the alcoves for evening conflabs more

comfortable.

It may be a line idea having the

Interfraternity and Intersorority

Balls together hut the question of the

moment with coeds is—who does the

asking? Should a coed daringly ask

one of her campus interests only to

have him answer that he has already

invited some little farmerette from

across the way? What's the story?

The Butterfield blondes are doing

their bit for M. S. ('. defense by pre-

paring for black outs—carbon paper

and ink will cast a shadow over any

future "Lake".

"What are the sand pails for?, she

screamed as the fleet footed lassie

poked one of her guntioats into the

trap in order to r.void a golf ball com-

ing down the corridor. S'all.

Scholarships totaling $128,000 have

been awarded 247 students at Vassar

college for the current year.

King Hen walked off with another

a\\..id last week the 1941 Achieve

ment Award of Orchestra World. With

each sward Mr. Goodman nets more

artful. It is evident that swing music

has become more tban a business to

old Hen.

No one who has listened to Benny solo

for any length of time can deny that

be is an excellent technician, and no

one' who has heard him recently can

criticise his musicianship. Listen es-

pecially to benny himself on the fol-

lowing:

1. "I'm Here" written and arranged

by Mel Powell. This number,

strangely enough, does not

feature Mel.

2. "Caprice XXIV Paganini" ar-

ranged by Martin. Benny really

shows some concert style on this

number. Tbese two numbers are

back to back for Columbia.

.'{. "Clarinet a la King* is the

latest job that our man Sauter

lias done for Benny. The number
is almost all solo and the king

takes every opportunity to show

off. In parts where the band

breaks through we are reminded

of "Benny Rides Again." On the

whole the arrangement is slightly

disorganized, requires some

thought, and is, consequently,

fascinating.

The Peanut Qallerij

Stockbridge Hides a Winner

Stockbridge's thrill-tilled basketball

schedule produced its weekly tingle

session Monday when the baffling Blue

and White, collectively, and brilliant

Bobby Brennan, personally, crowded

Wilbraham's fleet five into the loss

column with a last minute 29 to 28

decision and ran Stockbridge's victory-

string to six.

Brennan, for thirty minutes just

one of the supporting cast in an ath-

letic act featuring the sensational ef-

forts of tireless Caesar Kuzmiski and

peppery Lefty Doleva, sneaked out of

the shadow of the footlights and stole

the show by pushing in the two pay-

off shots with a minute and a half to

go and with the team in the red.

Brennan heaved in his first to give the

Blue and White a momentary edge,

27 to 25, after the Stockbridge squad

had ridden out the opponents' storm

of sinkers that had brought about a 21

- 21 tie at the third period gun and a

25 - 25 deadlock mid way through the

last period.

Then Dooley, Wilbraham's left guard,

countered with a goal and a foul to

lift the lead from Stockbridge 28 to

27. But Brennan brought the team

its sixth straight win by chucking in

the clincher on a fast break down the

ally.

The game, a tight tussle all the way,

started in low with Doleva, Kuzmiski,

Bak, and Tonet looping in seven points

in the first quarter and repeating

their contributions in the second to

keep just two points ahead of the

Wilbraham combine who had garnered

five buckets and two fouls by the half.

Announcements

Phi Sigma Kappa announces

pledging of George Flessas, Micl

Donahue, Maxwell Niedjela, I

Sussenguth, Anthony Marulli,

Bernard Stead. The following 1

been recently initiated: Geoi e

McSwain, Theodore LeMaire, Jai -

Parsons, William Ryan, Philip Yoi

Theodore Brutcher, Bernary \\ i

main, Arthur Irzyk, Robert Dietel,
j

Fred Nahil.

Kthel Gassett '12 is new presi:', it

of Phi Zeta replacing Jean Davis \

has left school. Marie Kelleher is

new vice-president.

Alpha Gamma Rho annouiuo

pledging of George Butler and T

>

dore (Jalonka. They will be initi;

with other pledges this week.

'I here will be a meeting of ,dl

students interested in forming a

.ego press club Monday afternoon at

1:30 in the Collegian office. Men,

ship will not be restricted to meml
of the Collegian staff. All are wel.

to join, if they are Interested in

journalism.

Second semester competition for

places on the editorial board of the

Collegian will open Tuesday evening

at 7:30. Members of the freshman.

sophomore, and junior classes art

eligible to compete. Those interested

should report to the editor at tin

Collegian office at the time indicated.

Anyone who wishes to volunteer for

service in any of the college air raid

emergency units and did not receive

a questionaire, is asked to report U>

Prof. Hargesheimer's office at the

physical education building.

Alpha Lambda Mu announces thai

there will be a vie party at their heme

Saturday night.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces tin-

election of the following officers: presi-

dent. John Shepardson; vice president.

Hubert McLean; secretary, Larry

Newcomb; and treasurer, Ralph Dakin.

Kappa Sigma announces the election

of the following officers for the coin-

ing year: president, Robert Place; vice

president, Fred McLaughlin; secre-

tary, Charles Geer; treasurer, Robert

Fitzpatrick; grand master of on
monies, Chad Warner; senior guard.

Bud Mendall; junior guard, Bill Need-

ham; steward, Dave Holmes; and sot

ial chairman, Jack Sherman.

The Town Hall club will meet Thurs

day evening in the Old Chapel at 8:45

p. m. Students and faculty will be

invited to attend.

The following freshmen are asked to

report to the Dean's Office to fill <>ut

editor's cards: Robert Pease, Arthur

Peck, Helen Peterson, Myrtle Pallry.

Norman Regnier, Dorothy Richards.

Caroline Rembach, Alma Rowe. Hu-

bert Rumminger, Robert Ryan. Bsr-

bara Saver, John Shanahan. Shirley

Sibley, Roy Sievwright, Helen Smith.

and Marjorie Spear.

South Dakota State university re

cently dedicated a $76,500 addition to

its Carnegie library.
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Robert H. Williams

Stockbridge Comes Back

The aggies of Stockbridge playing

their second successive home encoun-

ter tied the tail of a previously unde-

feated, untied Wilbraham six in the

fastest, best-played contest of the

campaign thus far. "Squash" Bart-

lett and "Goal-a-period" Mills again

proved their right to hockey stardom

by combining the nucleus of the Mills

line to again repeat their famous feat

of blinking the blushing light four

Continued on Page 6

Due to her early religious training,

Mrs. Ganh suggests that the name

of Hell week be changed to 'Oh

fudge! Week.'

The lady suggests that moderation

be used in handling the freshmen

She thinks that they should wear a

manila ribbon bearing the fraternity

colors. One end of the ribbon will be

worn around the neck, the other will

be tied to the top of a very high tree

and not reach to the ground.

On the basketball front, we see

that State meets Rhode Island. A
water-cooled scoreboard is being in-

stalled, so that Bish won't blister his

fingers.

Laddie Clark, soon to be a soldier.

leaves this thought with us: "I don't

mind going into the army.' he says.

'But I hope they have a kennel out-

side my tent, so that my seeing eye

dog can be on hand when I leave for

the front.'

We are not sure whether we left

Mike up or down. But considering

that the man has to eat and sleep,

we pronounce him up. Well, that's

that. Oops, he's down.

John IfcDonougtl and Gil Santin

have been selected to be doormen at

the Winter Carnival Ball. John and

I Gil will be dressed in cherubs' COS*

I

tunics, and they will flit gracefully

hither and yon, strewing charm and

lose petals among the dancers.

Mrs. Marzack will come dressed in

i a crazy quilt. 'It may be cold in

Aggie Casino.' she says.

She is having a few stitches taken

in her wig and she feels that she will

be the belle of the ball. Clang! She

comes out of her corner, dances

around, misses a left, takes a right,

lets go a left hook to the challenger's

head. Mike's down. »

Continued on Page 3

An intercontinental highway linking

tne U. S. with southernmost South

America is advocated by a University

of Texas engineer, who claims the

U. S.-Panama leg can be built for

$38,000,000.

Face of the tower clock at Stout

institute, Menomonie, Wis.. U IW

feet high.

Cornell students who driv car?

must take out insurance against Pub
"

lie liability for property da:

personal injury effective July L

John L. Collyer, president oi &
"

Goodrich company, has been ele

the Cornell university board trus-

tees.

Associated Students of th

sity of Idaho last year sp<

and finished the year Sl.Ofc.- a the

black.

Middlesex University has i P llt

construction of the three-st

building of its school of ^
rinar>

medicine at a cost of $200.00'

Director Stevenson Announces
Coed's Part In ARP Service

Horace Jones Is Named
State 4-H Club Leader

The tentative organization of women
.talents services for ARP service was
inounced this week by Director Ruth
levenson. Girls first aid stations wil!

set up as follows:

\rea I—Leaders, Jane Smith and
uise Potter; crew, Jean Huddington,
ith Helyar, Martha Hall, and Paul-

. Willett.

Area II—Leader, Barbara H Uy-
ardi assistant, Lillian Politella.

\rea VI—Leader, Kasha Thayer;
rew, Catherine Capon, Agatha Deer-
& Eva Krasnoselsky, and Shirley
Vonncll.

\rea VIII—Leader, Lorann Delap;
I

w, Margaret Gale, Marjorie Merrill,
Priacilla Scott, Elizabeth Barney.
Phyllis Drinkwater, Barbara Bute
ment, Constance Beauregard, Esther
Brown, Marie Chapman, Harriet Kelso,
Nancy Webber, Virginia Tripp, and
Kate Wetherbee.

Enrolled in the auxiliary nursing

corps are a crew of co-eds who will he
taught by nurses arranged for by
Dr. Bernard Doyle. Underclassmen
have been preferred in compiling the
list taking the course because they will
be available for future years. The fol-
lowing list is still incomplete.

Enrolled now are the following:
Elizabeth Cobb, JaatUM Linberg.
Norma Magidson, Marcia Barman,
Margaret Green, Sara Gordon, Marion
Cohen, Edith Sherman, Shirley Nelson.
Hetty Clapp, Dorothy Colburn, Berths
Slotnick, Irene Strong, Norma Hand-
forth, Miriam LeMay. Wilms Winberg.
Margaret Deane, Kuth Hodgess, Hazel
Tenny, Barbara Thayer, Barbara
N'oone, Lucille Stein, Christine Gately,
Anne Browne, Elizabeth FitzGerald,
Frances Donahue, Marjorie Huff, Ruth
Johnston, Agnes Goldberg, Joy Put-
nam, Mary K. Baylor, Carol White,
Mary Jean Carpenter. Ruth Bartlett]
Rubie Woodward, Barbara Crowther,
Beatrice Waaserman, Martha Hall,'
Sylvia Sandler, and Jean Abelein.

BLACKOUT^ISTRUCTIONS

1. Plan and rehearse your actions in advance M that allwardens and personnel will know what to do.

2. The extinguishing of all street lights or the sounding 01
the alarm signal wdl be the call for a blackout.

3. Building wardens are responsible for "lights out "
In

bttlWmgB where persons are in residence a designated occupant
may be held responsible.

4. Area wardens and their deputies, as well as A. K P
wardens and police, are authorized to check "lights out.'

5. When blackout materials have been installed check to
see that they accomplish their purpose.

6. Keep up-to-date on blackout information.
1. Personnel.

Professor Hargesheimer Appoints

Division Heads For ARP Committee

Service Club Opens

Three Day Conference

a.

b.

Remain in residences as much as possible.

Responsible persons will see that all lights are out, ex-
cept in refuge areas or rooms that have been effectively
blacked out.

Use no matches or portable lights outdoors.

Pedestrians.

Get into residence areas as soon as possible.

Use no flashlights or matches ; do not smoke.
Keep to inside of walks, above all do not walk in streets.

Cross streets only at intersections.

Proceed carefully— not wildly or frantically.

Driven, and occupants of vehicles.

Pull up to curb, or off the street or road entirely if

possible.

Do not park at intersections, near hydrants, hospitals, or

fire stations.

Extinguish all lights.

.Close car and seek shelter if possible.

Only essential vehicles will be permitted to move dur-

ing blackouts. These will be properly equipped with

special identifications and blackout devices.

Passengers in public carriers must obey instructions of

official in charge.

c.

b.

c.

d.

e.

a

Appointment of Horace M. Jones
as Massacuhsetts 4-H club leailei

was announced by President Hugh
P. Baker,

Jones is at present state 4-H club

leader in South DakoUi and will

assumes his duties here in the spring.

He will fill the post held by George
L Farley until his death last Sept
ember.

As new head of Massachusetts
4-H club work in the State College
extension service, Jones will (Bred
activities of more than 80,000 adult
State younjr people and 2,000 adult
leaders in agricultural and bomc-
making projects being carried on in

every country of Massachusetts.
Jones has been active in 4-H club

work during the past 14 years as

4-H club leader for South Dakota.
Previously he served as instructor

in dairying. South Dakota State Col-

agent, Elk Point, So. Dakota, 1U20-
21; and extension dairy specialist

from 1921 to 192(1 when he assumed
his post as state 4-H leader.

He is a graduate of South Dakota
State College in 1917, In 1<J17 to

1919 he »*r*ed as first lieutenant in

the U. S. Army Air Service.

During recent years Jones has co-
operated with the National Recrea
tion Association in conducting re-

creation institutes and was active in

organizing and conducting a four-
state recreation leaders' laboratory
at Minneapolis.

A program of interesting speak
srS) informative discussions, and
lively entertainment is scheduled for
the annual 4-H service club confer
snes to be held here tomorrow
through Sunday with the college
4-H club as host.

Peter Odegard, author and Am-
herst College professor, will be the
principal speaker at the conference
banquet Saturday night.

State College students will take an
active part in the meeting Betty
Staples, president of the college club
will be chairman of the program
tomorrow evening, and Elmer Clapp,
Jr., will be chairman of the Satur-
day morning session. In addition to
Miss Staples the officers of the 4-H
dub are Charles Gary, Janet Milner,
Frances Clark, and James Oilman.

The Massachusetts State College

quartette will sing at the service

club banquet, and the Rev. W. M.

Eastern will lead a devotional service

Rockefeller foundation has given
$25,000 for maintenance in the coming
year of the teaching and research pro-
gram of the University of Helsinki,
Finland.

Women's Summer Placement

Program To Be Normal

Miss Margaret Hamlin, place'inent

director for wome-n, says that in spite

of the national e-mergency, most of

the hotels and te-a rooms which SM«
ploy girls from Massachusetts State

College during the summer are go-

ing on with their plans for business

as usual.

There rae also a few opportunities
for junior girls to work in hospitals

as dietitians or laboratory techni-

cians.

Miss Hamlin has recently had in in-

creased e-all for home economics
teachers, as many of the regular

teachers have left their positions to

do nutrition work in the national de-

fense program. There is also a short-

age of men teachers in the fields of

mathe-matics and science; and women
are now needeel to fill their places.

Professor Barges!. cinicr, in charge
of precautionary defeass arrange-
inents for male students, announced
today the appointment of six stuelents
to head various de-fense divisions.
The six men, and the divisions they
will head, are as follows: (hi Santin.
in charge of auxiliary firemen; John
MeDonough, auxiliary clearance
squads; Milford Atwetod, auxiliary
area police; Jim Oilman, emergency
police; Dan Carter auxiliary messen-
ger servie.-; and Bill Wall in charge
of the auxiliary traflic corps. There
will be eight groups under each
division, each serving one campus
area, Each group will be headed by
a sub-deputy who will be responsible
to the head of his elivision.

Anyone' interested in serving on
one of these committees and who has
not yet filled out nn application
blank should see I'rof. Clark Thayer
as soon as possible.

Band Announces New
Instrument Purchased

Band manager Willis E. Janes an-
nounces that the organization has
recently acquired a new glockenspiel.

More commonly known as a bell-

lyra the instrument is a solo feature
for most college bands on the foot-

ball field and is also used in concert
work. It is a two ami a half octave
affair of steel bars that is actually

a Cosy of he familiar orchestra bells

on a large carrying lyre.

Tryouts for those ilesirmg to join

the band as glockenspiel spieler will

be held tonight at seven o'clock in

the Memorial Hall auditorium. Ap-
plicants should be* men with some
possibility of returning to college

next fall.

Peanut (lallery

Continued from Page t
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Conveniences

for

Travel

Whether
Long Trips

or

Over Night

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

Fellas! How about a

H^avy All Wool Shirt

Plaids or Plain Colors

Zipper or Button

$4.39 to $4.89

Harry Daniel Associate*

'6—18 MAIN STREET

Northampton, Maaa.

HAVE YOU HEARD

FREDDY MARTIN'S

[second GREAT SUCCESS

(irieg's Piano Concerto

This recording promises to be

just as popular as the T.schai-

kowsky Concerto

Get your copy today.

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

All but seven of last year's 151 edu-
cation graduates of Winona (Minn.)
State Teachers college have obtained
positions.

The shop that well groomed
men prefer.

COSB Y'S
BARBER SHOP

STEPHEN J. DUVflL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

Soups Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in (own--15c

Start Saving For Your Defense

Bond Now—

Stamps may be purchased

from any employee

of the

ST. REGIS DINER

One of our congres^ine-n was por-

ing over the archives in Washington
recently in search of a map of the

Underground Railway used by slaves

in the Civil War period. lb- felt that

the railroad would make an exe-ellent

air raid shelter, and he didn't smile

when he said it. We heard of u group
of islands off the coast of Alaska.

They are known as the Hallucination

Islands. Bombing attacks there would
be- mere figments of the imagination.

It also gets foggy there, so our
congressman should feel right in his

element.

Ben Bngothard has left school to

return to Hawaii. Hob was a staml-
out in his class, an athlete- and a
gentleman. We are sorry to see him
go. Our best wishes go with him.

Winter Carnival Sports

ENTRY BLANK

Tear out and (ill in

Name

Class

Skiing

Slalom
I "J

Downhill Q
X -Country

Skating

100 yard dash Q
ZfO yard dash [J

440 yard dash Q
Obstacle race

Any individual may compete in

any or all events — check in box
events you wish to cnt<-r. All entries
must be in to Sid Kauffman,
Physical Kducation Building, by
4:90 p. m., WedncKtfay, February
11.
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Glee Clubs Active

In Coming Weeks

Another department On the Massa-

chusetts State campus will contribute

its share for victory, as the combined

glee eltthi under Doris Alviani's di-

rection travels to Ayer, February 17,

to put on a variety concert for the

Fort Devens U S O.

The program scheduled for the nun

in uniform, will consist of a repeat

performance, the first having been

given at Social Union last December,,

tarring such smaller group* as the

Statettes: Peg Berthiume *42, Hetty

Moulton '48, and Marge Stanton '4:5;

the Statesmen: John Foley '44, Ralph

Mendal '4S, Lymen liralit '4:5, and

Porter Whitney '45; the Bay Statettes,

and the Bay Staters. A request rendi-

tion of the "Ballad for Americans"

with Ken Collard as soloist will be

one of the main features.

Starting tonight with a rehearsal

of the combined glee clubs in Stock-

bridge, the music department launches

its second semester schedule, an ex-

tensive program guaranteed to keep

those musically inclined busy in the

shortened winter-spring period.

Shay's Theater in Turners Falls

will turn off its film on the night of

February 9 to hear the men's glee

club, the sinfonietta and nine girls

making up the Statettes and the Bay

Statettes in a performance sponsored

by Senator James Gunn.

On Fobruray 24th, there will be an

out of town concert.

The Statesmen have been engaged

in a series of broadcasts over WBZA
as a result of a brief .successful ap-

pearance in that studio last month.

In March the campus can look

forward to the annual operatta

product of the combined musical

forces_the two glee clubs and the

sinfonietta. "Pirates of Penzance,"

this year's selection, will be given

March 19, 20, and 21.

The long awaited New York trip

takes place the following week, when

on March 27 the glee clubs appear

before the New York City alumni.

April sends the men's glee club on

a three day tour of the eastern part

of the state, ending in Westfield where

they combine with the Westfield State

Teachers College in presenting a

concert.

The women's glee club meanwhile

has one or more off campus concerts,

climaxing in a special apearance be-

fore the alumni in Boston.

New replacements which have been

made to date, result in the addition

of Betty Bates '45 to the Bay Statettes

and John Graham '43 to the Bay

Staters.

Prize Winning Photo Fine Arts Program

H. Leland Varley will lec-

ture on Emily Dickinson,

famous Amherst poetess, and

read from her poetry at the

fine arts program Tuesday

at 4:30 p. m. in the seminar

room of the Old Chapel.

Emily Dickinson is world

famous for her poetry. The

home in which she lived in

this town is a place of in-

terest for college students

and visitors.

Livestock Judging New

Feature of Conference

Annual Recreational Conferences

Headed by Dr. William G. Vinal

Library Photograph Salon

Displays Local Talent

Four of the thirty-six photographs

of the Collegiate Digest Traveling

Salon, being exhibited in Goodell

Library from January 19th through

January 31st, are the work of men

on this campus. The whole exhibit

was chosen from 950 photographs.

All tyes of photographs are re -

resented in this group of prints.

\\ . H. Lachman of the olericulture

department has a photograph of

"Larry," the son of Professor Law-

rence Southwick. His "Harvest" is

also on exhibit in the library. John

II. Vondell of the poultry depart-

ment, has a photograph, "Sis," in

this collection of the Collegiate Di-

gest. "Winter's Pastures" by Thorn-

ton Stevens, also of the Poultry de-

partment is the fourth picture taken

by emmbers of the faculty of this

college.

In the past some of these men

have had photographs in other ex-

hibits, both local and of the Col-

legiate Digest. These now on display

in Goedell Library have the dis-

tinction of being chosen from a very

huge number.

"The Negro," reproduced above is

part of the exhibition.

Prize-winning animals on the

Massachusetts State College farm

will figure in the "Little International'

livestock show to be held here as

one of the fentures of the annual

Recreation Conference in March.

Classes in sheep, beef, horses, and

swine will be judged by students of

the college under the direction of Prof.

Clarence II. Parsons, chairman of the

livestock section of the conference.

Clifford L. Clevenger of the well

kr; >wn Mount Hope Farm, Williams-

town, and Prof. Loring V. Tirrell,

head of the animal husbandry depart-

ment at the University of New Hamp-
shire, will make final decisions, as to

the awards.

Students cooperating with the de-

partment in conducting the show arc-

Allen Cowan president; Phyllis Tower

manager: Nick Caragianis, assistant

manager; and John Brotz, Edith Col-

gate, Stuart Gilmore, and William

Brookman.

Men and women most prominent in

the guidance of leisure time activity

will attend the ninth annual Recrea-

tion Conference to be held on the

State campus from March 12 to 15

of this year. The program will include

demonstrations of various sports, anu

talks and discussions about the pro-

gress which has been made in the

recreational program and improve-

ment which can be made.

Dr. William G. Vinal, known as

•'Cap'n Bill" by thousands who conies

each year to the conference, has

charge of the whole complex affair.

He already has the program outlined,

and a gnat many events scheduled

which should keep the conference

guests entertained with as well as in-

formed about recent recreational de-

velopments.

Just at present there is an especial

importance to any hobby which will

provide rest from the worry of wai

cares. Business executives realize this

and are planning schedules to help

their employes attain relaxation. The

forms of recreation which will be

given special attention at the conf

ence are: community recreation, wi

ev sports, golfing, hunting and fishi

forestry, camping, mountaineer;

livestock, photography, water ISO]

archery, nature recreation, garuem

and even something for the hotel -

restaurant keepers who cater to

public at play.

After the first days of speed

demonstrations of sports and vi

to recreational centers of the tfl

a meeting on Sunday wlil synthe

the week's activities. The confer,

was planned by the State College s
1

State executives, and recreation i

ectors. It considers recreation as t.

essary to a balanced plan of liv

The reports of committees will

evaluated, and a summary of progi

will be used in planning for fut

years.

ig.
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New Requirements for CAA
Continued from Page 1

William Lyon Phelps, Yale univer-

sity author and lecturer, recently gave

47 new editions to the Friends of the

Middle Border treasury room at Da-

kota Wesleyan university, Mitchell,

South Dakota.

MSC English prof to frosh in Bng.

1 final: Correct this sentence: "Girls

is naturally better looking than

boys."

Boston Latin's Pride: "Girls is

artificially better looking than boys."

Caps

SKI LIKE A
CHAMP!

W,\x

NORTHLANDS
The World's Finest Skis

I See them at:

Red Flannels

BiNdings

Skis

include: the secondary course, re-

quiring 40 flight hours; the cross-

country and instructor course, 75

flight hours; and the most advanced

course, the flight officer course, a

training for positions as ferry pilots or

airline co-pilots. The salary received

by members completing these ad-

vanced courses and accepting positions

in this work varies from $200 to

$1,000 per month. Any person en-

rolled in one of these courses, either

as a trainee or as an instructor,

will automatically be placed in a de-

ferred class.

The closing date for the receiving

of applications is Monday, and if the

quota of ten is not subscribed at that

time, the course will probably not be

offered. All interested in this course

should confer with Professor Ander-

sen at his office in the Math Building.

He will be available tonight from 7

to 9, tomorrow from 1 1 to 12, Satur-

day from 10 to 12, and Monday from

11 to 12 and 3 to 5.

Outstanding Alumnus Of

Massachusetts State Dies

Word was received here recently

concerning the death of Richard M.

Brown *S4 one of the proficient sero-

logy students ever to graduate from

Massachusetts State College.

Mr. Brown was appointed to the

staff of the Lederle laboratories at

Pearl River, N. J. following his grad-

uation. Here with Dr. Norman J. Pyle,

lie carried on control studies and con-

siderable research. His outstanding

work was on the complement fixation

procedures for the virus of canine

distemper and work on various anti-

gens.

He is survived by his wife, his

parents and his sisters.

Dartmouth college medical school

was established in 1798, 29 years after

founding of the college.

THE HOUSE OF WALSH

Snow will be important but so

will your clothes and equipment.

Sixty-seven per cent of University

oT Cincinnati students come from Cin-

cinnati homes.

Buildings and campus of Millsaps

college, Jackson, Miss., have been re-

novated in a $12,500 /epair program.

Pres. Baker Discusses

Income At Convocation

Dr. Hugh P. Baker addressed the

student body on the subject of college

finances this morning. Citing the an-

nual report of the treasurer, Dr. Baker

pointed out that the college as usual

turned back to the state treasury

nearly one half million dollars.

This, t>r. Baker pointed out in his

report, is nearly one third of the

total amount alloted to the college by

the state. This leave a total of about

$800,000 with which to operate the

extension service, the experiment

station, the field stations, and the

teaching program.

Dr. Baker pointed out that this is

one of the few state colleges which

must turn back all its collections to

the state as income. Other state col-

leges use their income from students

fees and college boarding halls to fur-

ther their educational program

Part of the money used by the

college included ovei $40,000 for re-

placing a barn and other major im

provements.

Experts To Criticize

Annual Rec. Conference

"Tell us what can be impr

and we'll do it better," is the ream)

behind the appointment of six "guest

critics" who will attend the ninth an

nual Recreation Conference to bt

held here in March.

The critics, according to eonfen m.

chairman Dr. William G. Vinal, will

attend all meetings of the conferemt

and report recommendations and crit-

icisms at a special committee meeting

to be held March 15.

They are: Dr. W. Elner Harlow,

professor of geography at Clark liii

versity; Dr. William Harlow, profev

sor of wood technology at New York

State College of Forestry, Syracuse

Mrs. Clifton Johnson of South Hadli-y.

leader in nature recreation; Dr. L. B.

Sharp, director of Life Camps Inc..

N. Y. C; Dr. Maurice Sullivan, park

naturalist of Acadia National Park.

Bar Harbor, Me.; and Dr. Riclian;

Weaver, Dartmouth College naturai-

ist and outdoor recreation specialist.

A Phi Beta Kappa key lost eetenl

years ago by Harry M. Hubble, profes-

sor of Greek at Yal.e was found the

other day behind a book in the Wea

Haven town clerk's office.

VALENTINES!

Serious and Comic

for

Family -- Friend -- Sweetheart

at

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STREET

Price leveling effects of the corn

loan program have moved the center

of U. S. hog production eastward, Iowa

State college experts say.

Dr. Charlotte Boatner, assistant pro-

fessor of chemistry at Tulane univer-

sity, ha sdiscovered an allergy pre-

ventive to relieve hay fever and

I asthma.

Barselotti's Cafe

Yours For a Victorious Summer

"Andy" and "Lil"

19 4 2

STANDARD DIARIES and

DATE BOOKS

STUDENT

CASH BOOKS

EXPENSE BOOKS

LEDGERS, JOURNALS an<

DESK CALENDARS

15c to $1.75

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

Eddie IU. Suritoer
Clotlr^irig and

Haberdashery

Once Defeated M. S. C. Hoopsters to Meet Real Test In R. I. State

TATE-

4ENTS

G. Willie L.

iliaps some of you have im
;,,, t ion in the local and public pies

'Golden Ball" names. The Suit.

B with Springfield was thual]

d. Perhaps too. you have won
I just what the phrase meant.

In 1891, an active instructor at

igfteld College conceived a new
indoor game which would relieve the

tony of compulsory exercising.

||i~ method was simple enough. After

obtaining authority he cleared the
tsium floor of its usual equip-

iih'i it, nailed a peach basket to the

of the gallery at either end of

the hall and put ele\en men on each

teem.

From the haskets, came the name
of i lie new sport. Basketball has

grown through the years. In addition

to the wide actual participation, the

Boll State Teachers' College (Indiana)

News claims that 90,000,000 specta-

ton witnessed games last year. 1941

is the fiftieth anniversary of the

invention" of this popular game l>y

Dr. .lames Naismith of Springfield.

This anniversary has resulted in the

celebration this winter of basketball's

rolden jubilee. It is planned to erect

|

the Naismith Memorial on the campus
juingfield College as a permanent

"temple of basketball," much as the

eball memorial fs maintained at

I CooperstOWn, N. Y. The temple will

include a hall of fame, and historical

museum and a model court. The com-
I
mittec in charge of its erection is

I conducting a series of golden ball

-aims all over the country to collect

Ifandl for this memorial. A Ball State

I athletic official is quoted as saying

[Ptly. " it is a fine tribute, but

• atest honor that can be given
\' I>r. Xaismith is that the game he

1 wilted has continued to flourish

I through the years."

Co-ed Swimmers in Bullet Formation High Scoring Rams To Invade State Next Wed.
With Seven Out Of Nine Record This Season.
Hargesheimer Five Relies On Strong Defense

Co-ed swimming makes Headlines.

Last Saturday the Worcester Tele
gram gave a super-special write-up
to the tine exhibition by the water
performeri of II. S. c.

Co-eds performing in this exhibition
were Uuth llowarth, Barbara Cramer,
Mary K. rlaughey, Margaret Deane.
Mildred Byre, Frances (iasson,

Frances Alhrecht. Doris Shelvin. Jean
Linberg, and Dorothy Col.rim. The
show, at the Whitins Community
Center in Whitinsville, was so effec-

tive that within five minutes of the

performance, Pranny (iasson, mana-
ger, wai pocketing nice little invita-

tion to appear In the Junior National

Meet at the Worcester l.oys' Club on

this Saturday night. The enthusiasm
greeting the water ballet was tre-

mendous, and the intricate formation-.

were performed amid the applause of

one of the finest audiences in tln>

history of the Club, according to

authority. Phe girls were feted most
graciously by the Club, being given

a banquet before their appearance.
All the attention which is being

showered on our eo-ed naiads ia well-

deserved, for their excellent work in

exhibition has been achieved only

by many long afternoons of hard work.

Besides the aesthetic effect! obtained,
the girls have been doing a pretty

gOOd job With peed records, keeping
up the standard of la>t year's team.

which copped the National rhnmpion
ship against the stiff compel it ion of

such teams as UCLA, Oregon, Wash
ington State, ami Perm. State.

With a line record Of six wins in

seven starts. State's varsity hoopsters

will meet up with some really fast

competition when they clash with the

far famed Rhode Island Rams here

next Wednesday evening.

To say that Rhode Island has a

good team would be an understate

ment. Rhode Island has a sensational

team, and a Maroon win, while not

at all impossible, would nevertheless

lie an upset.

Rhode Island has played nine games
thus far this season, has lost two and
won seven. Those two wen tool I"

Temple 19-67 ami to Providence Col

lege 64-60, In spite of these setbacks,

the Rams have run up a total of

667 point! for an average id' 73 points

a game. This means that tin- Rains
have accounted for '_*7

1 goals and
lave netted 1 l.

r
) foul points out of

IM free throws Their opponents, on
the other hand, have run up a total of

604 point! consisting of 216 field goals
and 7* out of a possible 1 P.» free tosses.

It is seldom that the Kenny coached
aggregation looses a home game. The
last time was in I '.»:!«» and since then.
:il consecutive home wins have been
chalked up.

Freshmen Basketeers
! Pucksters Carrying On

Have Unique Program
|

Despite Weather,Exams

Alpha LambdaMu Wins Swim
[Final From Phi Zeta, Chi

On January 18th, the final inter-

meet was held to determine
|''< winner of the WAA swimming
potumament

With plenty of exciting events and
excellent performances, the results of

«t were as follows: Alpha
Mu 21, Phi Zeta 20, and Chi

|

7. Ruthie Howarth shone for
'" Sirinses, while Barbara Cramer did

fine job for Phi Zeta. Chi Omega's
inirht Tars were Fran Albrecht and
|W Mann.

IM. S. .

:;mi

I B i

[Mi.

'

I

no

|

SWIM SUMMARY
St CONN. U. 22

ard medley relay: won by

(Tilley, Jodka, Gare), 2nd,

(Coburn, Bschirt, Smith).

:11.1.

ird freestyle: won by Hall

Baylor (C), Srd Hotchkiss

e: 2:li>.2 (new pool record)

freestyle: won by Averj

Hyee (C>. 3rd, Hayes (M).
-5.0.

won by Schiller (M), 2nd,

(C).. Srd, Hugo (C).

id freestyle: won by Hall

i. Hyee (C), :>rd, Schiller

me: 0:5.'}.:] (new college

This year to spruce up the spirit

of the freshman compulsory physical

education basketball class. Coach

Fran Riel has developed a unique

program. He has divided the entire

group into two leagues. The boys

who have had previous experience in

the game are in League A. and the

newcomers make up the I' League

The leagues are made up of different

clubs and bring out the peak of com-

petition.

At this time the R league's top team

is "Yale" witli a no-loss record. The

members of this club are: I'.liss, Cap

tain Cataudella. dlascr, Rutan, Pierce,

and Landon.

In the A league, the team with the

perfect SCOre is "Villanova." This club

is made up of: Captain Cizicnski, Ed-

elstein. Gladding, Bobbins, Ruggles,

Shuman, Tasscnari, and Whitney.

High scorers are Btttler, (Madding,

Whitney, and Lyman. The A league

has an outside informal schedule.

playing games with nearby academies

and high schools. These games will be

preliminary to the varsity games and

will be announced win n they come up.

League standings will he printed at in-

tervals.

Again this year, as in the last

tew roan, hockey lovers at State
have banded together to form an
informal team Warm weather and
the pressure of -tudics have hamp
end the hoys greatly in their at

tempts tO practice, but at present

they have a record ..f one BJBJM won
snd one lost. The \mii was a 1-0

affair with Springfield College .i

COUplo of weeks ago, and the I

was a 5-.'{ beating at tin- hands of

Stockbridge yesterday

.

The team has been under the

tutelage of Tommy Filmore, former
Springfield Indian star who bring

his charges a fine knowledge of tin

game gained during his years as s
professional player. He has also been
coaching the Stockhridge club,

yesterday's scrap was a victory for

him no matter on.

The starting line-up for M. S. C
yesterday found some very familiar

hockey names on the list. In the net

was "MTtf" At wood, who ha- beet) a

regular feature in the big pads sine.

his freshman year. The remainder of

the starters were Babe Caumond,
ACS Thayer, Roily Coldla.i ,e.,rge

Netmen Defeat A.I.C.

48-40; Bokina Stars

In a Golden Basketball game, m. s.
C. defeated A. I. C. in the Trade
School gym, January 16, to the tune
of -48-40. Tin- game turned out to he
a foul-shooting contest with IS per
tonal fouls handed out, and a total
of 63 free throws attempted. Rig Tad
Bokina, general handyman and high

• i hoofed 17 points and played
his usual fine game.

State jumped ahead to a .

r
» 2 had

and kept the few point lead by M 16
at the half. Then A. I. C. struck a
torrid pan and pulled the tally up to
:" :-':•. but bate Mike Pradyasa took
over bringing State out ,,f danger.
''"•'" beta the Statesmen roasted in
to victory.
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Rut even more interesting to watch
will be the work of captain Mod/.el
ewski. Ram center, who is well on his
way to breaking the national scoring
record of 1696 points which was set
a lew years ago by Hank Luisctti,
the Stanford ace. Mo.l/.elewski has
run up a total of 1467 points during
the past four seasons, and with eleven
games remaining it seems certain
Uiat he will crack the existing record.
I Bil season he has scored ,i\

Vp ,,a ls

and dropped 45 out of 66 charity
shots for a total of <:!/ points. This
means that he has averaged 22 points
per game. Mod/elewski is not the only
Rhode Island player who has scored
over Kit) pomts; Karl Shannon for-
ward, has L86 markers to his credit,
Rill Rutledge, forward, has netted llti

points, and Rob Applcbce, guard, has
hooped 102 pomts. it seems that Rhode
Island will have six or more players
again this year with 100 or more
points apieee.

'Ibis is the whirlwind squad which
the Maroon and White faces this com
ing Wednesday. Coach Hargesheimer
expects to have the team in top con
dition by that time and, barring in-

juries, State should be at its best.
The same team of Rokina, Malloy,
Froydma, Kelly and 1'odolak will take
the BOOT with Triggs, Santin, Wall,
Kelly, Hubert and Bubriaki all seeing
service. Rig Tad Rokina will be match-
ing hoops with Mod/.elewski and an
interesting scoring duel is anticipated.

Although Coach Walter Hargeeh-
eimer's chargse do not boast a scoring
record which is as impressive as that
of the Rams, the team has been very
affective defensively, and it is ex-
pected that the Kcaney men may be
kept in check.

I ' 40

GrOgaa, and Lloyd Flt/.patliek. (Jau-
mond starred for the losers, scoring
two goals, and leading the pTay when-
rvet he was on the ice. Maker scored
the remaining State tally. Others who

plenty of action for the losing

eauee were Forrest, Monroe, Leland.
and KIiimIcs.

Trio of State Hoopsters Ueady for Rhode Island (lame

I back-stroke: won by Gor

2nd. Brundage (C), 3rd, i

I. Time: 1:48.0.

'I breast-stroke: won by

' 2nd, Ransow (M). Ird,

C). Time 2:27.4.

i free style: won by TilUy

Hughes (C), 3rd, Dolby

6:374.

I freestyle relay: won by

Hall, Ransow, Gare, Avery).

(Brundage, Hugo, Sokoloff,

< : 4:13.3.

State Swimmers Take
Four lsts From Yale

On Friday, January 16, Coach Joe
Rogers' mermen met up with a pow i

fttl and famous swimming team from
Vale University, a„d although the
Elii did win tin- meet, the Statesmen
succeeded in carrying away four first
places. The encounter was by no means
an exhibition by the Yale swimmers,
as had been predicted from some corn
H but was rather a thrillingly fought
'"litest, with superb performances
coming from both sides.

•loe .Jodka, who outdoes himself with
almost monotonous regulari*y, was
once again the outstanding individual
performer as he broke liis own New
England record la the MO yard breast
stroke. Other State victories were
gained by Win Avery in the 50 yard
freestyle, George Tilley in the* 166
yard hack stroke, and the relay team
of Jodka, Avery, Gar*, and Hall.
The superb diving of Vale's Jimmy

Cook was a feature of the meet which
was greatly appreciated by the en-
thusiast ie crowd which filled every
inch of available space around the
pool Johnson of Y;,|e ;,!>.,, tinned in

a fine bit of swimming as he was
forced to set a new pool reeord in

order to nose out State's Bud Hall in

the 100 yard freestyle.

Worn i.v v»i..
Mr I,, rtnwn i

Till, vi Tim.-

iSi.
iYi.

Three regulars who are sure to play an important part as the Statesmen line up for the Ram invasion next Wed-

nesday. They include Dick Maloy (left), wiry guard who rages his share of the point*; Ed I'odolak fright), another

very reliable defense man; and Tsd Bokina, gianl "sure shot" center.
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I Mann lY(, Oiir.1, Dolby (S) I

MM) i:.r.l r. lnv Won liy Stat) <.l<«.lka,

Avery. '•»' otel Halli. aVcond, Yah- (Richards,
Browntas. Smith arnl KintiriKi. Iim<- :i 4*.

Culver- Stockton College, Canton,
Mo., is campaigning for $150,000 for

construction of a library building.
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State Students Make

Debut On Radio Today

"The State Show," a half hour

radio program, written, produced,

Mid directed by .students of Massa-

chusetts State College, will »»» k *' ith

debut this afternoon at v>-:m over

a hook-up Of live stations. The live

stations, W8YB of Rutland Vt.,

WTIA1 of Greenfield, WBRK of Fitts-

lield, WSPB of Springfield, and

WI1YN Of South lladley will provide

the program With a coverage of the

greater part of Western New Eng-

land. This program is the hist of

what, it is hoped, will be a series of

student participation program*.

There is room for an audience of

twenty-live and all interested stu-

dents are invited to attend the broad-

cast which will emminate from the

tower loom station in the adminis-

tration building. No one will be ad-

mitted after :i:20.

Traits of Inusual
Continued from Page 1

Saxaphone Sam
Continued from Page l

Education Building, not later than

4:30 p. m. Wednesday, February U.

an entry blank is on page :S of this

issue.

Drawings will be made to deter-

mine the order of running in all races.

Skating races will lie run in heats.

There will be awards made to first,

second, and third winners in men's

races, and to first, second, and third

places in women's ra es. There will

be awards made to the first, second,

and third combined winners, in both

skating and skiing.

All contestants must be at the

starting line 15 minutes before the

race is scheduled. Those not present

then will be disqualified.

Tickets for the carnival ball are

now on sale from members of the

carnival ball committee, the carnival

executive committee and others

drotieti in red llanneis and ski suits,

and crept out of the building with a

blanket. They found a not too com-

Portable spot, where, reclining against

aa old tree stump, they watched Old

Sol sneak from behind the hills in

the distance and gradually illuminate

the landscape. Two girls taking time

from studying and sleeping sat on the

damp, dewy ground for two hours,

just to see the sunrise. And they call

them the weaker sex!

A new fad was born at Butter-

field House during the crucial mo-

ments id' the nerve-taxing epoch. The

idea was short-lived, however. It was

revolutionary, in that it consisted of

changing the color of one's hair-

not by means of the ordinary chem-

icals bought in any good department

store, but by means of ordinary office

.-applies found with any good secre-

tary. The first experiments were upon

a brunette and a blond, the result

being reached by the use of carbon

paper. The consequences were striking,

to say the least, but, luckily, they were

not permanent. An aspiration to have

beautiful blue-black tresses like the

character in -'Terry and the l'i rates"

of the comic strip was attempted to

be attained by a well-known blond

by the use of a bottle of ink. (For

desired, but unrealized, effect, see

your local Sunday paper.) The death

of the hair-coloring fancy was

brought about by profuse gallons of

Amherst water.

Now the strain of the first half

of the year is over. Second semester

has commenced in a quiet, throbbing

headache, accompanied by the hope

that the year may end in unrushed,

HUM normality.

Coast Guard Training

Offered Graduates

A commission in the United

States Coast Guard is offered college

graduate*. The United States Coast

Guard is now authorized to commis-

sion 600 additional Reserve Officers

this year, through a special four

month training course to be con-

ducted at the Coast Guard Academy.

New London, Connecticut. These

commissions are equal in every re-

spect to a commission in the U. S.

Naval Reserve.

Candidates must posess a college

degree, be unmarried, between the

au'es of 20 and .'50, a citizen of the

United States, and in good physical

condition. College graduates Inter-

ested in obtaining a commission and

meeting the qualifications, should

write to the Coast Guard Reserve

Director, Customs House, Boston,

Massachusetts, for for full informa-

tion.

StockbrUlge
Continued from Page 2

times to snow Wilbraham into the

ranks of the defeated.

Our yearling performer, "Cozy"

Carleton, disced his first marker into

the drapery to complete the day's

tallies.

The nimble guardian of the strings,

Russ Trcadwcll, checked the rubber

on innumerable occasions to imitate

the antics of the famous Bruin Brim-

sek and obtain his first slmtout of the

The lineups: Btockbridge Wilbraham

Hroui, Iw
Mill*. <•

Bartiett, rw
Banter, W
Wade, r<l

Trewlwcll, K

Btockbridge para

;

Carleton.

First parted : "<> core,

Second period; Mills,

t.,r,. * Mills . llstO.

Third period : Bartiett,

lBro*i) a : 1 5 : Mills.

penalty ; Brosf.

rw, Nichols
<•. Dillmun
l«-, Olson
nl. Bennett
l.i. Kuvitt

k. Bunker
Cousins. Merrill, ami

(Bnrttett) 6:11; Carte.

i Mills i 2:S0 : Bnrttett,

i Un.nl i B:80.

Reed M. Wade

Sextet Sprawled

Opening their second contest i

season, the first at home, the Bin

White on Ice, were defeated 1'.

second straight time by an irresi bh>

sextet from Nichols Junior Colli in

a free-scoring tilt 7 - 4.

Bartiett and Mills again con

their hockey technique to trip t>

light at two apiece, as in the ;ia [

struggle with Vermont. The p.. ,,;

Btockbridge aces beat Lehman
fast break-away s and clever tick

handling. This, however. \va

enough to hold the onward char

Gould, who broke through a t

"Aggie" defense to twist the I

.'ve times.

The lineup*: Nichols Stock!

K, Treadwell
rd, Wuile
hi. Hunter
.-. Mills

rw. Barttett
.. Iw, Uroiri

pare* |
Cousins, Merrill.

Fairmont State college, Fairmont,

W. Va., has been broadcasting over the

Fairmont radio station for nearly 12

years.

Teacher education and secretarial

science are most popular courses with

freshmen at Eastern New Mexico

college.

University of Minnesota has 1,756

leathers on its academic staff and

1,:;17 employees in the various divi-

sions of its non-academic staff.

Water color paintings by two Iowa

State colege women were recently ac-

cepted by the Joslyn Memorial in

Omaha, Nebraska.

Debating Club Plans

Busy Winter Season

The varsity team of the Massachu-

setts State College debating club will

compete in a series of three regular

debates and three practice debates

each month this semester. In addi-

tion, the team will go on a southern

trip, and the juniors will attend the

New England Intercollegiate Model

Congress at Kingston, Rhode Island.

The first debate will be held over the

radio, February 4, against the Ameri-

can International College, the issue

being, "Resolved that the Federal

Government should regulate all

labor unions in the United States."

In the second debate on February

11, the freshmen will be pitted against

the sophomores over the question of

this college returning to its old exam

schedule.

On February 18, the varsity will en-

gage in an intercollegiate meet with

the New York Theological College on

the subject of labor unions.

Fifty-six major meetings drew

B8,000 persons to the University of

Illinois In the last academic year.

Stockbridge Adds Fifth

Stockbridge's super-hoopers, careen-

ing down Basketball Boulevard at a

reckless, collision-promoting pace, add-

ed their fifth consecutive victory to an

all-win record by mauling Monson 58

to 27 in the cage Saturday, January-

nth.

The cage cavaliers had a picnic;

Jumpin Joe Bak, scrappy Lefty Dol-

e\a. and Big Caesar Kuzmiski had

field days; and the Monson five had a

lot of exercise as the Blue and White

kept the ball headed hoopward during

most of the game to pack the basket

with 58 points and to smother Monson

under the biggest score run up by a

Btockbridge quintet in years.

It was a game, not a contest, after

the opening quarter, in which Stock-

bridge wilted before the blazing

speed of the stubby Monson quintet

and just managed to squeeze out a 12-

11 lead by the close of the period.

Then, in the second chukker, Tonet

Brennan, Bak, Doleva, and Kuzmiski

each dropped in the sphere from the

ROOT, and Brennan split the net with a

charity shot, to display their never-

slackening superiority and to take the

edge off the tilt.

l.ohman. k
Kelly, r.l

Norton, Id

I'itt, c

Gould, rw
Millor. Iw

BtoekbrMge pnrea; Cousins, Merrill

Carleton.

Kirst p. riod ; Koiils Could uinassisti ,1 •

Gould (unnaateted), 8:l*i Could (ana
1:27: I'itt i unassisted i, 5:27; Bartiett

(Broci), 11:84; Penalties aone.

S.cond period; Koals Hartlett (Broei), 7:17;

Mills (unassistedi. 10 :(!!»; penalti.

ten 2. BroarL

Third period: goall Could Hue,

:i :2:i ; Gould (unaaaiatedl, 7:22; Pitt

sistedi. I -ol : Mills ( Broti) , ll:l'.l; penal-

ties Barttett, Carleton.

Reed M. Wade

IfankatO (Minn.) State Teacher-

college has recently finished a student

lounge which will serve as an all-

purpose room.

The chances of a boy or girl gofaaj

to high school are one in two now,

compared with one in 25 in 18'JO.

Alma Cluck Aimbalist, former opera

star, recently bequeathed |10,0M t

Barnard college, for establish merit of

a political economics scholarship.

John A. Nietz, professor of educa-

tion at the University of Pittsburg,

has more than 3,500 textbooks used in

early American schools.

BtockbrMsn

lloleva. rf

Kuzmiski, If

rJrcnnan, c

Tonet
Kak, iv
Woynar. \it

P.
16

M
I

2
21

Monson

rfMurphy.
Franiein
Riem. If

Underdorfel. i

McKenna, rg
Honrick
Moriaty, Ik

V.

J.

I
9
4

2

I

Ten thousand day and evening stu

dents attend classes in Hunter eol

lege's ney skyscraper in New York.

Freshman and sophomore classes an

larger this year at North Dakota

Agricultural college, but junior and

senior classes are slightly smaller.

Texas College of Mines and Metal-

lurgy paleontologists have removed

dinosaur bones from the Texas Bend

area.

"The College Store

Is The Student Store"

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Locateil in North College on Campus

Raise a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola to your lips and drink.

Instantly its clean, exciting taste brings you refreshment

plus. And quality—the quality of genuine goodness ... the

quality of Coca-Cola—the reo/ thing.

BOTTIED tNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BYBOTTIED bNDER AUTHORIIY W* int tuv.A-i.ui« »-«jmr~e.. »• — .

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. (OF NORTHAMPTON) You trust its quality

We have got the *«od old food that hui.ds up your hody and satisfies your appetite. Our Speeialty-TENDERLOIN AND SIRLOIN STEAK. Hon,. -

Food, Home Cooked 1'astry Home made Cream, and Excellent line of Candies and Nuts. You can get I.unch, Dinner or a Snack at -

feilugaacliiigcttg (JMeqiaii
\ )L. MI Z-28H

Broadcast To Be

Carnival Feature

Final Plans For Winter

Carnival Made Known By

Chairman Spencer Potter

If we don't have snow for aiding,

w, '11 have roller skating," Spencer Ft,

P tter, chairman of the 1!M2 Wintci
nival, announced yesterday. The

carnival, which will be Friday and
urdaj of next week, will open with

th< Carnival Ball in the Drill Hall

ui ere Sam Donahue and his orchestra
will be featured. Saturday morning
and afternoon there will be a varied

program of sporta followed by a ski

: informal in the late afternoon and
round robin of honae dames in the

evening.

A half hour radio broadcast from
tin hall is now being arranged by
Francis C. Pray, director of the college
news service, and William J. Ihvver.

Jr.. carnival publicity chairman. The
announcement of the carnival queen
aii.l her court will probably be broad-

cast as well as music by Saxophone
Sam.

Donahue's orchestra has recently

played at a Tufts College formal
whtie it was well received and is

scheduled to play for the University
nl Vermont Kakewalk later this

month.

Winter sports for beginners and
experts are being arranged by William
Harrow with the cooperation of the

department of physical education. An
;.K rnative program to be effective

in case the anticipated snow tloes not

irrive is also planned.

•Unities for the selection of the

carnival queen aa announced by Paul
J. Dwyer, will be Prof. Frederick S.

Troy, .John H. Vondell, and a member
of the Amherst College faculty who

not yet been named.

Continued on Page 6

Defense Council Votes

Approval of Banquet

At its meeting Tuesday afternoon
fee student defense council voted to

endorse continuation of the senior

banquet tradition this year
The matter of whether the banquet

should be dropped this year has been

abject of much discussion on
campus. The council whole-heartedly
favored continuation if at all possible.

The council also voted to ask the

administration to consult with them
rer practicable in matters cm-

earning student participation in tl"

program at the college.

Members of the council are Chair-

Sydney Zeitler, Ruth Helyar,
Mait! la Hall, William Dwyer, George
Kimball, Mary Donahue, Robert Fitz-
Ntrick, Cynthia Leete, Robert Denis,
md Johr Coughlan.

Tl i- Council has been organized to

the student's point of view on
use actions on camus. Other

members are the student leaden of
•Unities on campus

AMHKKST. MASSACHUSETTS, Till RSOAY, FEBBUARY B. 1912
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Carnival Chairman

Dean Predicts That Summer
Session Will Have Big Number

Promises Program of Maximum Efficiency; Most
Students To Be Limited To Two Six Credit

Courses; Classes To Begin June 1

Spencer It. Patter '12 wistfully views the last remaining auen M campus and
prays for a snow \ weekend Fehruar) IS and II

Agricultural Economics Instructor

Hobbies at Classifying Trains

Alfred Brown of the Agricultural

Economics Department has one of the

most original hobbies on campus
railroad transportation, lie is s pare
yard ehrk at the BostOfl & Maine
classification yard in East Decrfield

Mr. Brown works on holidays and
week-ends and when one of the perm
anent men have a day otr. His jol> is to

classify the freight cars that come in

as to their destination. The incoming
trains are then "broken up" and mads
into new ones. "It is just like playing

with toy trains." he says.

There are several reasons for Mr.

Brown'a working at this job; the most

important one is that be la very much
inerested in the operation of a rail-

road and get! fun out of befog a yard

clerk. Another reason is that his hobby

gives him practical experience in the

transportation field, ami he feels that

it helps him wih his teaching. Also,

this work is his contribution to victory,

as efficient railroad transportation is a
vital part of this program.

Mr. Brown la fascinated by every-
thing pertaining to railroads, and says
he would talk for hours on this sub-
ject if anyone would listen to him.
The walls of his office are covered with
pictures of engines and railroad maps.

Mr. BrOWII teaches graduate courses
in marketing and prices. He also does
research work on these subject! and
transportation. Therefore, he says
thai his hobby enahles him to study
the "practical BSpectl of an academic
subject"

SARRIS' RESTAURANT

D'. W. S. Ritchie To Address

Chemistry Group Tonight

{

I,r alter S. Ritchie, head of the

it of chemistry, will address

iceting of the Massachusetts

•liege American Chemical

tttdent affiliate at 7:30 to-

Goesaemaa Laboratory. Dr.

has chosen as his topic "The
Development of Chemistry."

ill be the first formal meeting
reap and will be open to the

"dy, especially students who
oring in chemistry. Election

' for the society will be held

•eeting. Chemistry majors in

r class are particularly urged

This

« this

t!)e jur
t0

attf

Rifle Team To Compete

With Leading Colleges

For the next three weeks the State

ROTC rifle team will match its scores

with those fired by the ROTC teams

of nineteen other colleges scattered

throughout the country. By February

14, the team will have matched Lores

with those of Pennsylvania State Col-

lege, Virginia Polytechnic Institute,

University of Connecticut, Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology and

Louisiana State University.

The following week will bring

matches with the University of

Florida, College of City of New York.

John Hopkins University, and Miss-

issippi State College. By thi.s time the

State team will have an idea of its

standing na compared to those of the

other teams.

The third and crucial week will

find the team knocking out the bulls-

eye against ten of the country's lead-

ing teams. These ten teams are: Uni-

versity of Georgia, University of

Maine, University of Tennessee

Georgia School of Technology, Mon-

tana State University. Norwich 'Jni-

versity. Rutgeti University, New Ifork

University, Niagara University and

the Universit} of Cornell.

The dates for the Corps Area Inter-

collegiate matches n-l th« Hearst

Trophy matches hav«> not J -

v
. been

fixed.

Marines Coming Here
For Officer Recruits

Faculty Members

Speak at Westover

Col. Donald A. young announced
yesterday that si\ Massachusetts
siate College faculty membera are ds
livering a lecture aeries at Westover
Field, Chicopee. The fust lecture was
given yesterday.

The leriea is being given la con
junction with the War Department's
program of Instruction in the inter

national situation as it atl'ects this

country- The Btsjte men have volun
tiered their services.

Dr. Theodore C Caldwell of the
history department spoke yesterday on
"The Battle of the Atlantic".
Wednesday, C. CoUhi Lyle, Jr. of

the department of languages and lit-

erature will lecture on "The War in
the Balkans'*. On February IS, a talk
on "The liusso Ceiman War" will i,<

given by prof. Frederick s. Troy of
the depart mint of languages and
literature.

Prof. Harold \\ Cary will speak on
The Far Fast L93M835" on Feb
ruary in. On March 1, -The Role of
the War Agencies in the U. S. System
Of Covernment" will be discussed by
Dr. Charles ' Rohr <»r the depart
meiit of political science.

The last lecture will he given on
Mard, .; by Dr. p. i.. Gamble of the
department of economics, it will he M
"Our National Effort 1939-1941**,

From present indications many more
than the original three hundred and
eighty one students who originally

Were interested in the special sum-
mer session will return to this camus
for twelve weeks <>f study from June
to August, said Dean Machmer in

an enthusiastic- statement on Tuesday.
In comparing the set-up of our

summer session with that of other
colleges, we And here a program ad-
justed for maximum efficiency

throughout the entire year. With u
two Weeks' vacation before the open
Ing of the session on June first, and a
month's vacation between the close
ol the summer course on AttgUSt IS
and the opening of the fall term
the last week ill September, the Dean
feels that students and faculty will
have vacation periods suriicieiit for
this accelerated emergency period.

Also, by beginning the summer
course only two weeks after the close
of the second semester in May,
students will not likely obtain sum-
mer jobs which they would regret
leaving, as they might if the session
did not start until the last of June.
Many other CoUegCa are not opening
their summer sessions until the last
of June.

Emphasising the fact that summer
school activities will be limited in

Continuid on Page ^

A representative of the Marine
Corps will he at the Physical Educa-
tion Building on Monday, February 9,

from B.-OO a. as. to 6:30 p. m., to

interview candidates for officer train-

ing in the Marine Corps.

The Marine Corps will enlist 3,000
seniors and 2,000 juniors as officer

material for its expanding organise
tioti. Under present plans students will

he allowed to graduate before being
called to duty for three months train-

ing at Qualities, Virginia. Unless the
national situation requires it, the men
will he ahle to graduate.

AbOttl 7.") per cent successfully pass
the requirements and are commis-
sioned second lieutenants., They then
attend the Reserve Officers' School
for three months before jroing to duty
with troops.

This representative is one of oo
Marine Lieutenants who will visit the
nation's colleges during February to

make available information on this

branch of the armed services. Tour
local Marine recruiting office, college

dean or president ha* more complete
information as to the requirements
and the advantages of training for

this Candidates Class.

Bokina Stars As State

Suffers 83-68 Defeat

Advanced First Aid
Course Is Offered

Semester (trades

Grades will not he available

to students until the first part
of next week, according to

Dean William L Machmer in

a statement yesterday.

The Dean's office will make
every effort to tabulate t!.<

grades SS they come in from
instructors and have them in

the mail to parents by the

first of next week.

Before the largest erowd ever as-
•enabled at Massachusetts State (ol
lege to watch a college baskethall
game, Coach Hargesheimer*i maroon
and whit.- clad charges bowed to the
tidal wave of Rhode Island State |. t

.
(

night. Thirty five hundred fans who
filled the cage to capacity came ex-
pecting to see a spectacular exhibition
of wide open hasketball, end every one
of them went home satisfied.

It was a Cast-moving game from the
rery beginning, both teams scoring h
points each in the opening 34 minutes
of play. From that point, Rhode
Island surged ahead, hut the local
lads managed to stick dose by, never
being completely outclassed. The
game was featured by the outetand
Ing passing attack of the visitors an.

I

the valiant attempt of the home
forces to produce a suitahle defense.
At the end of the first half, Rhode
Island led, li 28. For a few sideline
statistics, the visitors completed 17
out of 41 tries for douhle deckers and
7 out of 1 1 free throws. Our lads,
meanwhile, sunk 11 out of 44 shots'
and 8 out of 12 free tries.

Contumid mi Piit/r :,

An advanced Red Cross first aid
course will open Thursday, February
IL' at 7:0(1 p. m. in Room 10 Micks
Physical Education Building, under
the direction of Miss Ruth Stevenson,
physical director for women. The
coins,, is being sponsored by the de-
partment of physical education for
women cooperating with the Women's
Student Government Association.

Eligible for the course are those
who have completed the standard
course and desire more instruction
and practice in practical problems and
also for those who took the standard
course at some previous time and wish
to bring their knowledge up to date.
The COUrSS Will consist of five two-

bour periods of instruction.

Another standard course in first
aid will be conducted later for those
who have not ret taken it. \'o definite
date has been set for this yet.

The instructors course will probably
bs laid this spring on campus if

enough students are interested. A
class of over gfl is necessary for this
course to be tfiven.

Board To Interview Four

Military Majors For Army

Four senior students in the ad
Vanced military course have been
selected by Col Donald A. Toung to

appear before the honors appoint-
ment hoard of the first corps area
which meets here tomorrow.
James W. Gihnan, A. Vincent Erich*

'M. Donald \V. MofTit, and Ralph
A. Batch Jr. will all he considered
for immediate permanent appointment
to the re^ u i a r arm y upon their grad-
uation in May.

Seven ROTC Graduates Are
Regular Army Officers

Seven graduates of Massachusetts
State College were appointed regular
officers in the United States Army as
a result of competitive examinations
Which weie held all over the country
recently, it was announced here today
by Col. Donald A. Young.
Of the fifteen national vacancies

in the cavalry, six were filled by
Massachusttta State men. This, ac-
cording to Colonel V'oung, is a unique
honor to the school.

The instructors course will probably
serve officers in the armed forces and
by national guard omcera all over the
nation.

Those appointed were Kenwood
'•:7, Frank Carr '38, Frank Healy

'!!'. Raymond Smart '.19, Fred K.
Hughes '40, Willard 0. Foster '40, and
Franklin M. Davis '40.
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We have always liked tin- story of

the feeding of the multitude with the

seven loaves of bread and the two

fishes. Of late the management of one

of the local beaneriee has been trying

to duplicate the Miracle. Their per-

lerverance is in inverse proportion to

their success.

It has been called to our attention

that a group of freshmen at Lewis

Hall have formed a aolemn brother-

hood known as the 'Sons of Morpheus.

This somnolent cabal posseses a ritual

consisting of sleeping as long as pos-

sible, in spite of any interference by

elasses and study. Each member re-

cord! his hours of sleep (in bed) and

records the hours on a chart. The

winner of each week's sleeplechase is

awarded a large box of triple bro-

mides and a ticket to convocation.

Our compliments to these enter-

prising gentlemen lor furthering the

cause of palatial four-posters. We
suggest a change in their constitution

to allow semester credits for sleeping

in classes. This last would enlarge the

brotherhood, and Increase initiative. In

time we might orga.i*ze leagues, and

the sports pages might carry this

headline: 'Chi Omega, in a bitterly

snored contest drowsed out Phi Zeta,

by a score of thirteen to twelve!'

We heard of a Jap airman being

Man's Biggest Mistakes

Berkeley, Calif.—(ACP)—Perhaps

the greatest physical mistake man

ever made was standing upright and

walking on only two legs.

That is the belief of Dr. Verne T.

Inman, anatomist at the University of

California. Dr. Inman says that while

this decision made man's present in-

tellectual development possible, it left

him with a body inadequate to the de-

mands of modern life.

This prehistoric departure from

normal posture Dr. Inman said, is

accepted now as the cause of man's

ills which come after 30, such as de-

pressed kidneys, varicose veins, in-

fected sinuses, flat feet, low back

pains, warped spines and flabby legs.

"By the age of 30," Dr. Inman says,

"an animal like a gorilla is ready to

die. Its body has served its pur-

pose. But man, by the use of his brain,

has extended his life and must face

many years of increasing weakness,

senility and pain with a body that is

already out of style.

"Human beings possess a very

primitive anatomy. They do not have

the advanced, specialized structures

that mark such animals as the whale,

the dog and the cat," he pointed out.

New Color Test

picked up by an American cruiser

after a bullet had pierced the robber

band motor of bis glorified glider. Iht

airman remarked in perfect pidgin

English to bis captors:

'Hot dog! Now me gettum to

smokum Modern Design cigalettes in-

stead of pitching up hand-rolled butts

from Yokohama gutter.'

The editor of the Collegian re-

ceived the following letter:

Dear Sir:

Eleanor and I want

to congratulate you on that splen-

did column called the 'Peanut Gal-

lery' in your paper. We greedily

pore over each word of it as

soon as we get it by air mail on

Thursday, and the entire White

House rocks with mirth and

hilarity when we read aloud to

the Cabinet the jolly jokes and

intelligent comments of those two

geniuses, Hicks and Fitzpatrick.

We all think that Hicks is so

handsome that we wish you

would send us an autographed,

life-size portrait of Fitzpatrick.

I believe a quick way to end the

war would be to send the Peanut

Gallery to Japan, and let the Japs

laugh themselves to death.

Respectfully yours,

Franklin D. It.

HYME
EASON
HYTHIv

By

George Benoit

Geneva, N. Y.—(ACP)—A new test

designed to evaluate precisely an in-

dividual's ability to detect fine grada-

tions in color, and to detect almost in-

stantly any form of color blindness, is

undergoing final revision in the psy-

chology laboratories of Hobart and

William Smith colleges.

The test consists of a series of 40

tinted metal chips mounted on a gray

background, and 40 duplicate chips

that the subject must match, one by

one, to the mounted ones. No two

chips in the standard set are alike,

but the differences among them are so

small that accurate matches require

a high degree of skill.

No one, including experts from the

bureau of standards, has yet attained

a perfect score. The discriminations,

however, are of the same difficulty as

those required in many industries such

as textile dying, paper making and

paint and ink production.

A shorter form of the test, using

only 15 pairs of chips which are easy

for normal persons to match, will de-

tect color blindness in two or three

minutes. This test has proved of

paricular interest to the army, navy

and air corps.

The Collegiate World
Associated Collegiate Press

TfasAte

The dishwashing era for maltreated

pledges is over, sororities and

fraternities settle down to the rou-

tine.

What about the group from one-

house armed with flashlights that en-

tertained the inmates of Abigail Adams

House living in the eastern exposure

from 4:30 to you know when? These

guileless girls were blasted from their

beds by a new version of a song

to "Nelly". Poor "Nelly"! rendered by

4 happy souls on their way back from

a walk. Delighted at the attention they

received, the pledges remained until

the audience really fell asleep.

The girls perform this week so you'll

probably be held up at the mail box

by an Alpha Lambda Mu, begged to

give anything at Convo to a Sigma

Beta, or approached by an inside out

Sigma Iota.

Any girls last seen hurrying north

are due at Phi Zeta—those heading

Harvard wasn't so much different

a century ago, to judge from the

diary of Jacob Rhett Mott of the class

of 1K32 who "slept over prayers, dis-

liked the food, and rejoiced unduly

when his professors "missed" lectures.

The diary was written when Mott

was a 19-year-old junior in the college

in 1831. Chief change between 1830

and 1940 seems to have been the tempo

at which college life was lived. Mott

walked when he took a trip to Boston,

or else drove his velocipede. The only

excitement which he seems to have had

during his junior year was when he

raced his machine with the stage coach

which ran between Cambridge and

Boston.

Mott admits that his accustomed

time of "retiring to court the f ivors of

Morpheus" was 12 or 1 o'clock, and

that he found it "the most difficult

thing in the world to rise at a proper

hour in the morning."

The other day, while pub crawl .

in Amherst with Fuzz Langton's tl

of itinerant poets, we made a i

pectus of the jazz canon. Betv

retchings »*e drew up the folio*

estimate of the situation.

We found at Barselr^i's beside^

always excrutiating valk about Life,

Neil Bennett with his mouth open, H«

said, and we quote, "S'blood! i'ut

ain't that 'I Don't Like to Walk

Without You' a hummer though."

Fuzz and Lil, always the perfect

host and hostess rejoined, "Inasn,

as we have become slightly hep to t he

step of late, as it were, we are in-

clined to disagree. Don't you think

that there is more feeling exprc

in 'Tears on My Pillow' by Gem
Autrey." At this point, muttering

vaguely about ideas we left for the

Lord Jeff taproom.

Here we find a much more culti

rated group, that is, if music can be

.•ailed representative. Norman Oiran.

that street Arab cuckolded at even

turn, wept urbanely "to the tune of

Ella Fizgerald's "This Love of Mine'

(Decca) J. J. Sullivan, embryonic

mayor of Chelsea, preconceiving an

overflowing ballot-box, invested a

nickel of the champagne money in

Benny Goodman's "I See a Million

People." (Columbia)

Backtracking to Grandonico's bistro,

we joined those metaphysical wits.

Francis Everett Ward and the glad-

nad. With these two, the genera!

favorite was Tommy Dorsey's "How

About You." (Victor) Being disturbed

by the lack of enthusiasm shown by

these two lusty fellows, we requested

a more definite opinion of the jazz

situation in Amherst. The War:

breathed, "Hoy! Hoy!" and the Hala-

han blurted, "If you're going to be a

phoney be a good phoney. Major in

English."

south, at Chi Omega—those going

west out of the picture.

Chagrined fraternities have

learned that sororities don't recip-

rocate in the lend-wash policy.

Blackout in the Abbey! Eager call-

ers rushed the dorm door Saturday

night only to be greeted hy the Reg-

istrar. It seems that there was a black-

out at 7:30—the time when all good

dates are started. Lights were shin-

ing by 12 however.

Dr. Rohr Appointed

Teacher At Amherst

Dr. Charles J. Rohr, authority in

political science and public adminis-

tration on camus has been appointed

a guest professor at Amherst Coflsp

to fill the vacancy created by the in-

ducion of Prof. Zeigler of the Political

Science staff into the army. Dr. Rohr

will teach some of Prof. Zeigler's

(lasses, the others being Instructed by

professors from Smith College.

This appointment is an outstanding

recommendation for Dr. Rohr and re-

presents the first time any professor

has served as an instructor at both

colleges since last year. In ad-

dition to his heavy schedule of classes

on campus in public administration

and state government he will teach

courses in political science theory-

both on campus and at Amherst.

Despite his heavy class program.

Dr. Rohr ocntinues his research into

state and local problems, and is no*

including lectures in connection witt

the Military Lecture Series.

Campus Calendar

Thursday, February 5

Friday, February 6

Saturday, February 7

Sunday, February 8

Tuesday, February 10

Wednesday, February 11

Fernald Club Meeting

Sigma Iota Tea

Basketball—Tufts—Here—8:00 P. M.

Faculty Club Party—Outdoors

Swimming—Wesleyan—there

Stockbridge Play

Snow Shoe Hike—Outing Club

Vic Parties

Alpha Gamma Rho
Lewis Hall

Phi Sigma Kappa
Theta Chi

Rev. Henry Cornehlsen Jr.—Vespers

W. S. G. A. Meeting—Bowker

6 :45 Dance Club

Photography Schedule

Friday, February 13 at the Ok

Chapel Auditorium.

Sinfonietta **
Choir Is*

Woman's Glee Club -1:50

Men's Glee Club 5:°°

Statettes and Bay Statette- 5:10

Statesmen and Bay Staters •"> -°

Carnival Committee 5:30

Carnival Ball Committee at Baft

Three rare volumes publ hed °

1700 have been donated recently
tl

the Washington State college $**#

Every Saturday during the i u% ^ (

Haven's open street cars, OtfeefS"

unused, are wheeled out of the ' ,arl^l

to handle Yale football crow

Announcements
A man's wedding ring band has

ii found in the pool. Claims sh >uL
made to Joe Rogers at the Hick's

. sical Education Building.

In the event of skiable snow condi-

m, Mis Almoda Howard of North-
pton will be on Clark Hill from
to to e:00 p m . Thursday, Feb
iy 5. to give insrructions to all

I skiers, especially beginners.

I he college group of the First
ureuational of Amherst is having

a vie party on Batnmay, February 7

eight Dancing will be held in the

ing hall of the chuivh. State and
kbridge students are invited to

tid.

On Sunday, February Kth at 7 p. m.,

Prof. Larry Briggs will give a travel

lecture and show moving pictures to

college group of the First

jrcgational Church of Amherst.

1 lowing this refreshmenti will be

li ved. All students are invited.

Commuters of the sophomore and
junior classes who have not yet filled

Ml statistics blanks for the 1942

Index are asked to report to the Index

office immediately and do so The.

Iline for statistics blanks is Feb-

ruary 7.

China Today" will be the subject

ot William Leung Chinese graduate

student in landscape architecture,

when he speaks to the Wesley Founda-

tion this Sunday evening at 7:30 p. m.

at the home of Dr. I.indsey at 88 Mt.

Pleasant. Everyone interested in the

subject is cordially invited to attend.

The following freshmen are asked

to report to the Dean's Office to fill

out editor's cards: Marjorie Spear,

Peter Tassinari, Dorothy Telander,

Sidney Topol, Virginia Tripp, Vir-

ginia VanderNoort, and Earle Wil-

liams.

The follow in g sophomores are asked

to report to the Dean's Office to fill out

editor*! cards: Claire Abrahms,

Elizabeth Atkinson, Pricilla August,

Kleanor Barber and Leon Barron.

Chi Omega announces the election of

the following officers: President, Mary
K'eavy; Vice President, Frances Al-

brecht;
' Secretary, Frances Langan;

Treasurer, Marjorlaine Keou.jrh;

Pledge-Trainer, Alice Maguire; House
Manager, Lynn Gagnon; and Steward

•

MS, Harriet Kelso.

A tea will be held Sunday, February

e, from :i::$0 to 5:30, at Chi Omega, for

the presidents and house-mothers of

the sororities.
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American Ballad Singers Appear
At Social Union February 20

Summer School Courses

Rahhi Judah Cahn director of Hillel

at the Massachusetts State College is

offering a course in "Contemporary
Jewish Philosophers" for the students

of the college. This course will run for

It of the semester, and will be

held in the Old Chapel Thursdays at

4:30. The course, which starts this

afternoon, will include such men as

Abraham Geizer, Hermann Cohen,
Fraz Hosenzweig, Martin Buber, and
Mordicai Kaplan.
At the next meeting of the Mathe-

Battcs Club, February 11, Wednesday
«vening, at 7:30 p. m., W. Wannlund
45 will speak on "Mathematics Ap-
plied to Problems in Warfare", a time
ly topic.

•ae fraternity initiation banquets
*'U all be held on Saturday, Feb. 28.
Each fraternity sent a representative
t0 a mooting at which it was decided
"iat all the banquets would be held on

day.

Dr
- Richard Roberts, noted English-

man bow living in Canada, will be

peaker and discussion leader
an intercollegiate weekend con

The long! of America call it folk
music, ballads, reels, blues, play
party tunes or what have you. liter-

ally the stuff Americans have been
humming, singing, chanting, croon-
ing, whistling, shaking a foot, blow-
ing a harmonica, or scratching a fiddle,

ever since there has been an America.
in other words our musical heritage
which has been rediscovered by our
people in recent years, will be pre-
sented at Social Union, Friday. Feb-
ruary 20th by the American Mallard
Singers.

This little group of seven lingers,
two sopranos, a contralto, a baritone,
and a bass, directed by Elie Sieg-
mesiter, one of the nation's leaders
in reviving SMtgl of the past, havo
arranged a fascinating program for
the student body bringing forth the
great musical moments of American
history in lyrical form, representing
practically every part of the land
in this American saga of song. The
programs of the Mallard Singers
which have la-en given in the past re-

flect the colorful procession of human
characters and events that have gone
into the making of this country,
songs of lumberjacks, river boatmen,
miners, cowboys, romantic and senti-

mental ballads of the (Jay Nineties,

vaudeville tunes like "Finnegan's
Wake", Pilgrims' psalms, sea chanties,

and play party songs. They sing the

long! beard on streets and back yards
from Maine to California. The re-

sult is a grand American pageant.
This informal ballard singing, novel

to many concert goers today has a

long and celebrated tradition. As
early in this country's history at
17711, the first published collection of
hymns "The New England Psalm
Singer" by tin- doughty and original
Boston tanner, William Billings, con-
tained an engraving by Paul Revere of
seven singers evidentally baring a
rousing good time with this first

of folk music.

Perhaps this first group of seven in

early colonial days began the vogue
Perhaps it existed long before Paul
Revere made the Brat engraving. At
any rate the American Mallard Sing-
ers, with equal spirit, originality, and
enjoyment, and as thoroughly Ameri-
can in flavor and composition, are
carrying on their programs today.

Tlii' Dean's ollicc last week released

the COUrse of study as it is to In- fol-

lowed next .summer. The following
courses are to be given during the

Massachusetts State College summer
speed-up schedule:

Education

Education 66, History of Education,
first six weeks
Education SS. Secondary School Cur-
riculum first six weeks
Education 74, Secondary School Man
agement, second six weeks
Graduate COUrse, Professional Posses-
sions, second six Weeks
Graduate course. Secondary Adminis-
! tat ion, second six weeks

Psychology

Psychology L\
r
>, QeneraJ Psychology,

both periods, alternates with Ec.'Jf.

Psychology 86, Industrial Psychology,
first six weeks
Psychology 64, second six weeks, fol-

low! Psychology 86

Languages

German :: and i twelve weeks
German 86, first six weeks
Spanish, (prerequisite Spanish 2f> and
86 ». first six weeks
English lmi and 80, twelve weeks
English L\

r
> and 86, twelve weeks

English 54, tw< hre weeks
English lit), twelve weeks
English 86 ami 68, twelve weeks

Newman Club Meets Sunday

For Monthly Communion

The Newman Club will hold its

monthly Communion Mreakfast Sun-
day in Father Madden Hall following

the ten o'clock Mass. The program
will consist of a short talk by Rev.

Patrick F. Coyle, chaplain, and an
informal lecture by a guest speaker.

Tickets for this event may be pro-

cured from representatives of the

organization, located in each fra-

ternity, sorority, and dormitory.

This event is the primary function

of the organization and a large turn-

out is expected. If any tickets are de-

Fine Arts Council

The Fine Arts Council will pre-
sent a music hour as their next Tues-
day afternoon program. Mr. Alviani
will talk on American music and illus-
trate his talk with recordings. He will
five special emphasis to "Porgy and
Mess", by Gershwin. This program will
be held at 4:.'10 on Tuesday afternoon
in the seminar room of the Chapel.

fer
to be held at Northampton,

Kebrnary 13 to 15.
The inference will have the timely

rerm
• "Personal Religious Living,"

open to interested students

college at minimum cost.

VALENTINES

Evening Bags

m

I:

( 'old and Silver

White and Colors

Miss Cutler's
Gift Shop

I

Angels of Mercy

Barry Wood 27708

1

Glenn Miller Bl 1 129;

!
Grieg Piano Concerto

Freddie Martin B11430|

j'Tis Autumn
Freddie Martin B11393

King Sisters B11431

i Blues in the Night

Dinah Shore B11436

j
Popocatepetl

Freddie Martin B11409

The

Mutual Plumbing &

Heating Co.

sired and cannot be purchased from
the representatives, students are
asked to contact Paul Dwyer at Phi
Sigma Kappa or Kay Duffy at But-
tcrficld House.

Soups Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in town--15c

Senior Class Subscribes

To Alumni Association

The Class of I !»1l» has now nearly
Ulir, membership in the Associate
Alumni thereby carrying on the tra-
dition which has been set up by pre-
ceedmg classes.

The senior elass has the two dallar
pedal assessment for membership in

the alumni association included in the
semester bill with the understanding
that the fee would be refunded to any
student who did not wish or was un-
able to join at that time. As yet there
have been no rebates requested.
The fee includes membership in (]„

Associate Alumni, beginning at grad-
uation, for a year, subsenption to
the Alumni Bulletin, and the other
facilities of the association.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

Stenography, twelve weeks
Typewriting, twelve weeks
Shorthand, twelve weeks

History

History all ami CO, twelve weeks
History :>J> ami 70, twelve weeks
History D| and :!L\ twelve weeks

FconomicH

Economies 2.
r
>, both periods, alter-

nates with Psychology 25

Economic! Xl and Kg, twelve weeks
Public Administration 68 and O.'l, six

Weeks each

Public Administration lil and C»2.

twelve weeks, if necessary

Chemislry

Chemistry M and M, twelve weeks
Chemistry Bl anil 12, twelve weeks
Chemistry <*>i and 02, twelve weeks
Chemistry 75 and 70, twelve weeks

Itacferiology

Bacteriology SI and .SI A, twelve weeks
Bacteriology Nl and XU, twelve weeks
Bacteriology 52, six weeks

Zoology

Zoology tit and 66, twelve weeks
Zoology 7.

r
. and 76, twelve weeks

Mathematics

Mathematics, Algebra and Trigo-
nometry, twelve weeks
Mat hematics 2!> and .'10, twelve weeks
Mathematics '.M ah( |

< rj
( twelve weeks

Mathematics 55, Finance, first six

weeks

Mathematics 6S, statistics, last six

weeks

Physics 25

Physics

and 20, twelve weeks

Home I (iniomiis

Home Economies 81 nnd H2, twelve
Weeks

Home Economies hi, and Beeieeogy 84,
twelve weeks

Agriculture

Agronomy 52, Soil Utilization, six
weeks

Agronomy 57, six weeks
Agronomy 7X, Fertilizers, six weeks
Animal Husbandry !M, six weeks
Agricultural Economics, twelve weeks

Forestry

Forestry 55 and 66, twelve weeks
Floriculture

Definite courses have not been ar-
ranged as yet

Botany

Course! to be announced

Colorado university's enrollment
last semester was 4,053, of whom 2,564
were men.

Say Fellas!

Heavy All

I'laids or

How- about a

Wool Shirt

"lain Colors

Zipper or Button

$4.39 to $4.89

Harry Daniel Associates

16—18 MAIN STREET

Northampton, Mass.

Shows Daily 2-6:.'IO and 8:30 p.m.

To-Nites Dinner Special

40c

New England Koiled Dinner

tea or coffee

IHMHIKS1 O M III MMD

ST. REGIS DINER

T«Hlay thrus SAT.

CLAUDBTTB COLBERT
in

"REMEMBER THE DAY"
and these

SI PERMAN
Robert Renchley Comedy

Popular Science — News

*; rant la ml Rice Sports

SIN. - MON., Feb. H -9

cont. Sun. 2-10:30 p. m.

CHARLES IIOYER
MARGARET SLLLAVAN

in

"APPOINTMENT
FOR LOVE"

plus these

Musical "Beauty and the Beach"

Animal Novelty, "In a Zoo"

I'opeye — (.rant. Rice Sport

Tues & Wed., Feb. 10-11

Jimmy Durante
Phil Slivers— Jane Wyman

"YOUR'RE IN THE
ARMY NOW"

and more

Damon Runyon's "At The
Stroke of 12"

Sports — Cartoon — Fox News
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- STOCKBRIDGE -

Can You Keep a Secret?

When it eomM to keeping secrets,

I am afraid Stockbridge la found want-

ing. At hast, they did a poor job of

it this time. 1 mean about "What a

Life."

Until a fortnight ago nobody,

save a score of people, knew that

the Stoekbrldge Dramatic Society was

to present that bright little piece Clif-

ford Goldsmith calls "What a Life"

this coming Saturday. .lust why,

hasn't reached my ears as yet. .Maybe

it is because you should go to the

dance in the Drill Hall that night

or that tbe performers are a little

selfconscious and want as small a

house as possible. Any way the fact

remained undisclosed until some lo-

quacious lad spilled the beans. Of

course, this glib guy didn't stop with:

you'll laugh like well, immoderate-

ly! He had to deliver a panegyric

that probably sounded like this: "What

a Life" is an excursion into the

topsy turvy excitements of life in the

elementary schools. It is a BOphmork

rowdy-dowdy; a play as adolescent as

a changing-voice. The humorous lines

and incidents roll steadily in through

the whole length of the phiy like little

waves, one upon another. I think lie

ended with something about a eydoM
of merriment.

Naturally, the news got passed

around; and everybody wanted i/v.

know just what Mr. Varley thought

that he was trying to put over on

them. So, we must make a complete

confession.

It is true that "What a Life" is to

be presented this Saturday a seven

(note the hour) in Dowker Auditorium

by the Stockbridge Dramatic Society.

And it is also true that: "What a Life"

has many of the elements American

comedy needs and too often lacks. It

it not blatant. It is altogether kindly,

but at the same time, it hits straight.

"What a Life" is not important to a

world at war. It concerns only the

struggles of a high -school boy with

limited mentality and more limited in-

ventiveness. The chief amusement
centers in Henry Aldrich, a cross be-

tween Penrod and Willie Haxter, who

attends classes mainly in the Prin-

cipals office in Central High School.

As a son of a Phi Beta Kappa father,

he exected to make Princeton; but he

can't even make the Junior Prom.
Nothing new, granted; because you

have met the Aldrich family before, in

the movies and (over a cup of Poatum)

on your radio. But if you're not too

old and grouchy to remember what

the days in a great public High

School were like, have the time of

your life at "What a Life".

And if the Stockbridge Thespians

find a full house on their hands, it

will be their own fault. They should

have kept their mouthos shut in the

first place.

E. Charles Putala

Wednesday, February 11th.

:;::!() V. M. Coach Derby's winter track

squad will run against Williston

Academy and Mass. State Frosh. in

the season opener in the cage.

8:00 I'. M. John Janusas, former State

line coach, will bring his Marion-

oplcs College quintet from Thomp-
son, Conn, for their court clash with

the Stockbridge tive on the college

hardwood.

W.S.G.A. Appointments

The W. S. G. A. has an-

nounced the addition of two

freshmen members to the

Dad's Day Committee, and

appointed Norma Sanford and

Lucille Chaput to fill the new-

ly created positions. Two new

additions were made to the

Mother's Day Committee.

These appointments, consist-

ing of one junior and one

freshmen, were Mary 'Calla-

han and Betty Bates.

Winter Track Opens

Coach Derby's hot footed cannon

ball kids will toe the mark against

M. S. C. Froth and W'illiston in the

Brat Tri-meet test of the season next

Wednesday at 2:.'iU in the cage.

Captain Stan Lachut will head a

strong Stockbridge squad that in-

cludes Leo Teittinen Kramer Tonet,

Little, Don Morey, Creenhalgh, Mu-

shenski, Smith, Gilmore, Wilcox, Allen,

Mnrsoubian, Bartosik, Brox, Desmond,

Ku/.ienski, Scarboro and Bundy.

Come out and cheer your team on

to victory

Stan Lachut

Psychological Tests To Determine

Aptitude Offered Monday to Friday

In The Groove

A spirited Stockbridge six unlashed

a savage attack last Wednesday to

whip the State Varsity 5 to 11 in the

first of a three game series for the

Campos hockey championship.

The Mills forward wall for the third

consecutive time skated away with the

majority of markers under their belts

to defeat a determined, fast skating,

play-making Varsity tribe. It requir-

ed no more than five minutes and

thirty seconds of the opening stanza

before Captain Mills on an assist from

Brogi and Bartlett plucked the drap-

ery on a well developed play that beat

goalie Atwood. Scarcely six minutes

bad passed in addition to Mills' tally

time before Jack Hunter, burly Blue

and White back liner, netted his first

score of tbe season on a sizzling shot

just short of the enemies' blue line.

The "aggie" defense was not to be

denied as they fought off numerous

State attempts to score with stiff

board checks and rugged hockey tac-

tics. Mills proved to be another

"Whirlaway" as the second period

opened when he took another pass

from Bartlett to ring another bell for

spite of the alert action displayed by

A twin id.

Line Up;

Stockbridge
Brogi, lw
Mills, c

Bartlett. rw
Hunter, Id

Wade, rd
Tradewell, g
Score: Stockbridge 5

Placement Office Sees

Plentiful Summer Work

"Any student interested in securing

summer work should have little

trouble in being placed this summer,"

says Professor Glatfetter, of the place-

ment bureau. "We usually place quite

a few student! in resorts and camp

jobs and even with the present emer-

gency there seems to he a tendency to

carry on with a routine program.

There will also be openings on the

farms," he continued "for there is an

acute shortage of male labor. Those

interested in being placed in summer
jobs should come to the placement

office and fill in the necessary blanks."

The placement office is still busy

with routine NYA work although

there have been rumors to the effect

that government appropriations for

such work will shortly be curtailed.

Mr. Clatfelter appeared quite opto-

mistic about such curtailments.

Since many of the colleges return

a large a part of their appropriations,

the schools with need for NYA work

will continue to receive help, although

there may be less money coming in

for the program.

Students who would like to have

their mental assets and liabilities eval-

uated by psychological tests will have

an opportunity to take aptitude tests

beginning Monday according to an

announcement from Dr. Harry N.

(.lick, professor of psychology.

Those in charge of the college

guidance program are urging fresh-

men particularly to avail themselves

of this opportunity. Any one or all

the tests may be taken, free of

charge.

All tests will be given in the psycho-

logical laboratory, Stockbridge Hall.

Following is the test schedule:

Feb. i) & 10 (Mon. & Tues.) 1-5

p „,, — Artistic aptitude. Requires

Stockbridge at thirty-one seconds.

State's inimatable "l.abe" Caumond
sparkled on ice when he parted the

Stockbridge curtain twice during the

first and second sessions. Cozy Carle-

ton slipped deep into State territory

to climax the second period by hooking

the disc into State's side pocket in

Continued on Page 6

Dean Predicts

Continued from Pmgt I

Trustees Vote To Buy

Power During Wartime

At the January meeting of the

trustees of Massachusetts State

College, Governor Baltonstal! was re-

elected president, Nathaniel Mowditch

was re-elected vice-president, James

Burke, secretary to the President, was

re-elected secretary of the board, and

Robert D. Ilawley, treasurer of the

eollege, was re-elected treasurer.

Horace If. Jones, 4-11 leader in

South Dakota was appointed Massa-

chusetts 1-11 Club leader, succeeding

the late George Farley.

Dr. Edward B. Holland, who re-

tired recently, was made an emeritus

research professor of chemistry.

At this meeting, it was decided that

as soon as possible, the college would

connect onto tbe power line of the

Western Massachusetts Electric Com-

pany. All the electricity for college

buildings has been generated at the

power plant in the past. The generators

are now in a very poor condition, and

due to defense priorities, it is very

difficult to replace parts. After the

war, it is hoped that the college will

be Shu to replace the present power

plant by a much more efficient one,

and that the college will again be able

to supply its buildings with electricity

generated on the campus.

about one hour. May Be started a

time between 1 and 4 either day.

Feb. lti & 17 (Mon. & Tues.) 1 g

p. m. Musical aptitude. Requires aid t

one hour. May be started any ti

between 1 «" (1 4 cither day.

Feb. 2)!, 24, & 27 (Mon., Tues., Fi i

1-5 p. m. Personality test. Requl

bout one hour. May be started

time between 1 and 4 on any of tl

days.

March 2, :i, & <", (Mon., Tues., Fri.)

1-f) p. in. Genera] mechanical aptit

Requires about one hour. May be

started on the hour between l ami 4

on any of these days.

Miscellaneous. By personal arrange-

ment, various other tests may be

taken. These include: nursing, en-

gineering, law, color blindness, mora

specific tests in all tbe fields out-

lined, and others.

Sports Calendar

Tuesday, February 10th.

8:00 P. M. The Pittsfield Boy's Club,

a strong amature club from "the

Shire" city, will attempt to hog tie

the stamped Stockbridge fleetstors in

a practice game open to the public.

A juggling act by clever Joe Harris-

son of the visitors will be a between-

halves feature for the spectators.

Mass. State
rw, Fitzpatrick

c, Gaumond
lw, Thayer
rd, Grogan
Id, Collela

g, Atwood
- Mass. State .'5

Stockbridge spares; Cousins, Merrill

and IfcNair.
.Mass. State spares; Forest, Munroe,

l!;iker, Khores and Anderson.

First period: Stockbridge; Mills(Brogi

Bartlett), 5.30; Hunter, unasst.

11.20; Mass. State; Gaumond
(Thayer) 8.45.

Second period: Stockbridge; Mills

(bartlett) 0.:ll; Mass. State; Gau-

mond. unasst. 15.00; Stockbridge;

Bartlett (Mills) 4.11; Carleton, un-

asst. G.02.

Penalty: Gaumond.
Third period; Mass. State; Baker, 5.00.

Referee: Filmore. Time: twelve min-
ute periods.

Reed M. Wade
Continued on Page

most cases to two courses of study

Dean Machmer explained that eight

class hours aweek for six weeks (the

length of "one semester" of summer
school) easily offsets three class hours

aweek for fifteen weeks (the length

of the actual regular college semes-

ter). Classes scheduled twice a day

probably will be held consecutively,

like a present two-hour lab, with a ten

minute intermission between the one

hour-sessions.

"Of course, there's hot weather to

contend with," the Dean admits, but

there's not much difference between

a day that's too cold and one that's

too hot in the Dean's opinion.

Prof. Cleland Speaker At

Christian Federation

Professor James T. Cleland of Am
heist College will be the guest speaker

at the third in the series of outing

sponsored by the Christian Federation

to be held in Bowditcb Lodge, Friday.

February '.». at 6:80, for all student-

interested in an evening of fellowship

and fun.

Arrangements for a picnic lappa

are being made by the cabinet commit

tee of Joyce Spencer and Carolyn Him

beck.

Following the supper, Professor Cli

land will present his subject Three

Aspect! of Christianity" and will open

the subject for discussion.

All students interested in attend-

ing the outing must sign up in th<

office of Rev. \V. Burnett Easton be-

fore 5:.'50 on Thursday.

Poultry Placement

Prof. R. T. Parkhurst announces

that Raino K. Lanson, a four-year

major in the department of poultry

husbandry, will leave this week to lie-

come a member of the staff at the

experimental poultry farm of the

Eastern States Farmers' Exchange, at

Ellington, Connecticut.

New Jersey has awarded scholar-

ships to Rutgers university and New

Jersey College for women to

physically disabled young men

women with high scholastic records.

Gifts for Valentine's Day

New Spring Jewelry

Handkerchiefs

Unusual things to eat

Big line of Valentines

at

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STREET

nr\

Barselotti's Cafe

"Lil" says

Make This Your Oasis

The New

Eversharp Pencil

69c and $1.00

I

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

»aps

SKI LIKE A
CHAMP!

NORTHLANDS
The World's Finest Skis

See them at:

W.

Red Flannels

Bi 11 dings

Skis

isors

ekets

PoJ

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
Snow will be important but so

will your clothes and equipment.

Eddie HI. Surilzer
Clott\ir\g and

Haberdashery

STATE-

MENTS

,y (i. Willie L.

Collegians may come and Collegians

may go, but G. Willie 1., well at least

Ik's still here any criticisms

p| the fact may be addressed to, well,

I don't care where, 1 won't read them
anyway last week, we men-
tinned the Hall State T. C. News \

loyal critic informs me that there i>

no such state the Duquesne Ne.\s

^,.t a real scoop the other day. At

lettt 1 guess they did, I didn't read

the story but the headline said.
" Reporter Predicts Weekend."

* * *

It is the beginning of athletics."

gayi Adam Walsh, famous ISowdoin

coach and former Kocknc protegee,

commenting on the effects of the cur-

rent international situatioif. 1 think

he sounded tin- keynote in that state-

ment. Now is the time for action. The
way for us to be active while still in

school is to participate in athletics

actively. Fran Kiel has aided this by

introducing a new system for fresh-

men sports. Aid for upperclassmei.

has been furnished in the form of a

voluntary physical education program
This has not so far proven satis-

factory. The obvious solution, and the

MM which will probably soon be en-

forced by national law, is to make the
program compulsory. But, perhaps,
time are other ways which could be

tried first. For example, the Univer-
sity of Connecticut has announced the

spelling of their gym to students and
faculty on Sunday afternoon. The
local building could at least stay open
for Saturday afternoon use. Another
passible cure would involve the ex-
pansion of the intramural system to

include more sports and more non
fraternity participation

At this time, also, I'd like to put
in a plug for the adoption of lacrosse

M an official sport (although not

necessarily, a varsity sport). This
sport gives more actual physical act-

ivity in the course of a game than
vni hockey or football. Coaching is

already available in the department,
equipment for the sort is relatively In-

< M» nsive, and there seems to be much
interest. Its adoption would make one
more organized sport on the campus.
to include more men, and to relieve
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Medley Relay Team

Statesmen Meet Second Major

Foe This Week In Tufts Friday

Rangy Jumbos, Headed By Junior Captain Charlie

Redgate Expected To Supply Plenty Of Trouble
For Twice Beaten State Squad Tomorrow Evening

State plays host for the sound tune

this Week when it meets a fast Tufts

college squad tomorrow night at tin

i age. The .lumbos sport a fairly tal

silted team this season and should
prove a stickler to the Statesmen.

First there is rangy Howie Red
Kate, wlio while only a junior, is cap

Gearge Tilley. j„«. Jodka. and Bad Hall. whe hope to Cop relay .gate*
Wesley an Saturday nij,'ht.

liokina Stars
Continued !,<>,,, Pay* /

Springfield Swamps State

Pucksters In Sleet By 7-0

On the college pond, last Saturday,
Bw Springfield College sextet blanked
''' Massachusetts State puckmen.
'-°- The Gymnasts proved too much
for the Statesmen, as did also the sleet

storm which spectators had to weather.
"hen Coach Sid Burr's Maroons took
"v«r this contest, they hung up their

WW victory, having been undefeated
for two seasons.

r "' the Statesmen Gaumond with
M tricky playing at wing with Thay-

> the ice, made several charges

era unsuccessful. Springfield's

^oals in the first period put
^em ut in front to be untouched.
The summary ;

fl
Tiv- Held Mass. Stale

-rne, lw Gaumond, rw

M
a*m c Baker, c

,

K "a, rw Thayer, lw
W Collela, rd

- «-m. -s. rd Grogan, Id

„
(

'nk
' '• g Atwood. g

Mass. State; Forest, Anderson,
». Young, Fitzpatrick, White;
f'eld; Artolio, Lamrsh, Deles-
nk, Kenyon, Homer.
MeKenna, 2; Champagne, 2;

-. Clements,

fee fifteen minute periods.

As the Second half opened, fcfodto-
lewski began to share the spot-light
along with RuttedgO, who had been a
thorn in the home team the first half.

With these two setting the pace, the

Kcancymen started the parade. I-Yo

dynia and I'.okina carried the mail for

Coach Hargeslu-imcr's quintet, being
ably supported by Kelly, Pololak. Mai
lay, Santin, and Moore.

t
Shortly be

the overly large squads in the other
spring sports.

STATK-.MKNTS was read b> just

one man.
And maybe he was hats in the

bellerfry,

G. Willie L. thought he had a fan,

But. alas, the guy sought the

peanut gallery!

this is the end of G. Willie.

At leasl we all hope it will be.

It's about time he stopped writing

this atrocious trash.

Due apologies to Ogden Nash.

fore the end of the contest, Bokina
bit the contest via the personal
route, but State fought onward, al-

though the high scorer was on the
bench

The scoring for the visitors was led
by Kutlcdgc with 2.'5 points. Modze-
lewski. slightly below par, hit the
strings for 1*0 points. Shannon fol-

lowed behind Stati Car ik points.

Shining brilliantly in the first half.

The visitors were amazingly accurate
in passing, and sunk 11 out of 1!> toss-
es from the charity line. The locul

quintet was weak in foul tosses, only
garnering x out of a possible 20. The
summary:

Mass State

Frodyma, rf, c

Moore, rf, rg

Kelly. If

Bubriski, If

Bokina, c

Pololak, lg.

Santin, In, If

Maloy, rg

2.1

2

1H

I;
(

Spi

CO.

Goals

Tim.

rl> To Swim Today

ffes|
1!:

I*
helu

bean announced by France
b?ls swimming manager that

»l meat between girls of the

and sophomore classes will

ids afternoon at 4:30.

Freshman Boxing, Wrestling

Program Progressing Well

Bende Stead will battle with Bob

Kline in the feature bout of the five

boxing matches scheduled for Car-

nival Afternoon, Saturday February

14, in the cage. This will be the

second time the two neavywei^hts

have faced each other; they first

swapped punches on Rasoo night last

October when they battled to a draw.

Lightweight pugilists will be Sam
Glass, at 181 pounds, vs. Fred Filios,

tipping the scales at 12!», while in the

middleweight class Art Peck, 105,

is matched against Cy Applebom, 1
*'»7

pounds.

Coach Maxim "Mick" Lebeaux

promises that his freshmen muscle

men will provide plenty of excitement

for Carnival goers on Saturday, Feb-

ruary 14, at 2:.'!0 in the cage. The

feature bout of the afternoon will be

Bob "tarzan" Doolittle vs. Alvin

•superman" Salomon. Both contestants

tip the scales at 175 pounds and are

in lighting trim after a winter of

weight pulling, running, and slapping

each other over the canvass. Other

contestants will be Herb Gross against

Jim Fulton in the middleweight class.

and Emil Adams will meet Salvatore

Italia i;i the Ughtweighta.

Sportgoers who are inclined to re-

gard wrestling- as a slow gams should

gel an eyeful of these scrappy fresh'

men ss they nimble over the mat in

modern collegiat.- style on carnival

afternoon.

Rhode Island

Hutledge, rf

Lownda, rf

Shannon, If

Spurning, If

Modzclewski, c 20
O'Bradovich, c

.'{ Applebee, lg 12

I Xearns, lg, If 4

— French, re;

68 Cure, rg 4

18

I

8

I

25

4

Joe Again Pessimistic

AsDucks FaceWesleyan

Saturday the Rogersmcn will jour

ney to Wesleyan to swim sgainst
Coach McCurdy's men. This will be
the sect. n. I in., t for the State natal trs

in foreign pools his season, and it i>

hoped that it will result m soother
State win.

Wesleyan has an all around good
team, with good HeeslyKr,, and this

may bad the ma I to I... a relay mi et
such as was the M. S. C.-Williami
content The Wesleyan schedule has
Included so far, ML I. t., Coast Guard,
a "d I', of Conn., ami as yet their
club has not faced defeat. The com-
petition has not been boo gnat bow*
uver.

The M S ('. swimmers are in fail

shape after trimming the U, of Conn
last week, and should put up a good
light Jodka, Till, y, and Hall are
still line Medley relay material, as
are also Jodka, dare, Avery, and Hall.
in the freestyle relay. Tilley's excit-
ing victory in the MO last week would
be very welcome again. Avery gots
his weekly training period in dur-
ing the false starts, but does well
just the same Kirby Hayes is

doing all right for himself and he
hasn't beau a swimmer for long.

Coach ./oe Rogers opined that his
boys would prol.ably Rel beaten but
then added musingly that there
might be a slight chance of foxing
the Wesleyan swimmers in one of thw
races.

tain Of the team, lie is a fast drib
bier, a good defense man ami uses his

hi t'i advantage under the back
board. Then there i, /, i... Shapiro, i
fast elusive forward who is a deadly
hoi anywhere within the center line

Zvke, mi identally, is the older brother
of Eli Shapiro wTm is currently star-
ling in local high school ball Another
-ure starter will be Xick li.lninno at
i forward berth. Nick Is reported to be
i fast passer and is usually in the
nidst of every scramble under the
basket Marsh Snydei, one or the two
wnlor regulars, will be an indtepen*
able pari of the Cochran weened ag-
gregation being able to till almost any
position. Boh ScanneU, another senior
dependable, rounds out the squad.
Sophomore And) Gibbons is expected
in bear the brunl of fill in service m
the same line style which he has dis
played thus far during the season.

c.ia.h Hargesheimer's boys returned
'" action and What action it was —

the Rhode island Rams last
light Although they were outclassed
by this aggregation, they did not ap
pear t.. have suffered too much from
their long lay off. Big Tad Bokina
OUtdid his previous best with li.

r
>

points, and was well supported by
Frodyma, Kelly, add Malloy.

Frosh Basketeers Down
Palmer 52 28 in Opener

Officials: Fohtman and Winters.

Score at half: Rhode Island

Mass. State - 28.

83

41,

Don Parker Paces As Relay

Team Works Out Informally

As their l-'eb. M appointment at the
B. A. A. meet in Boston begins to draw
nigh, Coach Derby's winter tracksiers
are putting the pressure on in prac-
tice, and are slowly rounding into
condition. Emphasis is, of course being
placed on choosing the relay t< am
which is to compete at Beaton. Tues-
day afternoon a team composed of

With r» baskets, high scorer Warren
Anderson sparked the frosh hoopstcrs
to a .Mi JK wu, over I'alnier A. C. last
night 15ml Raggisg and Andy Nelson
netted H points each, l)an McCarthy
scored »:. and Al Simpson netted 5,
other scorers: Bph Kearney, 4;
GiatenaU ::; Hob Butler and Maturn-
iak, 2 each; Mordeau and Wally Boy,
I each. Gladding, Kinsman, and Kob-
1'ins Completed the State roster.
With fleet feet ami SSgM eye, Keima

netted it points to had the PaJsnee
hoys. Skowyra at right guard scored
•: While Trosperi, Leonard, and Czech
netted 2 apiece. Subs were Lignar,
<;. Smith, and .). Smith.

Charlie Warner, Brad Greene, Bill
Joyce, and lion Parker ran an in-
formal and somewhat shortened mile
relay against Lord Jeff team com
p" ed of Beharff, Valentin.-, Gardiner.
and Agnew.
Sophomore anchor-man Don Parker

turned in the fastest time for the
Statesmen, but his bid wa« not enough
to overcome the Jeff lead.

Cold Mornings Find Miss Katherine Callahan, Co-ed
Sports Instructor Longing For Home In Sunny South

by Peg Stanton School in New York =.,,,1 .i„.,i...i ..... i ... *by Pag Stanton

In blew a gust of cold air, and with

it came Miss Katherine Callahan, of

the department of physical education

for women. She didn't have to say a
word: the expression on her face very
plainly said, "Carry me back to West
Virginy!" Settling herself comfort-

ably on a radiator, our attractive

physical education instructor from
the "deep South" prepared her: .If

bravely for the "inquisition."

Before Miss Callahan came to us, in

1937, she had already had a great

deal of experience in her chosen field.

Upon graduation from West Virginia

University with an A. B. degree, she

took a two-year course in physical ed-

ucation at Wellesley College. lb r

summers wr< not idle, either, for they

were spent in studying modern dance

under some of its most prominent ex-

ponents at the University of Mary-
land and at the Bennington Summer
School of the Dance, which is prob-

ably the most famous of its kind in

the country. Continuing the study of

dance, Miss Callahan went to the

University of Maryland, the Chalif

School in New York, and singled out
for further study, the nation's two
most outstanding performers, Doris
Humphrey and ( barbs W. tidman. This
extensive study brought our blonde
Southerner to a position at Florida
State College for Women, and then
to Raddiffe, from which post sin
rived at State.

And here's something to be proud
of, gals! Miss Calahan commented on
the trn .al interest, enthusiasm, and
ability with which cod bate greet
sports. She says that several of l..-i

friends teaching at other schools hav.
noted this, too and complimented the
W. A. A. for being so active; in the
face of what are unsurrnountahie oh
Stactes in other .0 sd schools.

How about iporta, Mi Callahan 1
She likes especially to play hockey,
lacrosse, golf, and she also enjoy.,

swimming— not in a pool. As for

pectater sports,- "likes 'em all!"

iniled, wrapping a coat more closely

about lur knees. But her favorite
seems to he polo, because it's exciting,
fast and can be watched with great
comfort from a sun-warmed spot. That

momentarily by the zero temperature
•'»t the time of interview.

Her favorite indoor recreation are
divided hy herself into two groups

the quiet and the noisy. Under the
beading come eroi weed puzzles

and detective stories, UM ,| uru j t
. r thc.

•-'•comi falls bridge!

An interviewer is always supposorl
to ask about the biggest thrill in a
career according to all convention, and
although we are personally against
silly stuff like convention, still we felt

that every plug is a welcome one. So
here it goes: the winning of the na-
tional championship telegraphic meet
by our co-ed natators last year pro-
vided their coach with the most fun
and . xdtement of her career here
at State.

It's rather inane to even consider
Mi Callahan in another field, for
she puts such pep, wit, and interest
in m ' r

' 'hat we weren't sur-
prised when she said that she
wouldn't do any other kind of work.
After a moment of contemplation,
-be asked in a puzzled manner, "HowI ,

-«....... ,|,.n. mai sue asked in a puzzled mar
last phrase was undoubtedly affected

J
can people live in offices?"

* 4-fV
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It's none too early to get set for the Carnival. We've got the stuff.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

Stockbridge
Continued from Page 4

Stockbridge Basketball

The schedule of coming games lias

been posted in the Phys. Ed. Building.

League Standings:

Veg. Gardeners
An. Hus. Frosh.

Hotel
Poultry
Hort.
An. Hus. Seniors

Flori.

Dairy Frosh.
Dairy Seniors

Six High Scorers

Tryon, An. Hus. Frosh.

Hubbard, An. Hus. Froth

Shaw, An. Hus. Froth

K. Williams, Veg. Card.

Brown, Poultry

Gary, An. Hus. Seniors

L
l

2

8

8

4
4

B

6

4

(lames Points

vv

6
6

5
5
4
2
2
1

84
55
53
52
46
40

Bay Roak

8

7

7

7

4
5

Deerfield Wins

Diet field's satin-suited dandies

Miffed out Stockbridge's winning

streak at six by applying a .'5'J to 21

defeat to the game Blue and White

invader U1 their swanky sports palace

last night.

Deerfield dealt out double dynamite

in Dibble and Ilohrer who rucked up

eleven and sixteen points respectively

to lead their team to victory. Not to

be slighted was tlie socialites' stingy

zone defense that stunned the Blue and

White offense and handcuffed our top

scorers Doleva and Kuzmiski with

eight and three points respectively.

Stockbridge Basketball

The intramural league scramble for

the top slot is over for the time being

with the veg. gardeners in the driver's

seat for the first half, by a slim Va

game lead over their closest rival,

the an. hus, frosh. They did all this

by taking their first six contests; the

sixth being the league deciding tri-

umph over the freshmen "cow hands".

The champs were sparked in their

victory drive by Ed Upham, Ken

Williams, who was fourth in League

scoring, and Lin Hibbard, who was

seventh in the circuit's honor roll. All

this would have been impossible, how-

ever, without the defensive prowess

of Marsoubian and Swiam. But per-

haps more sensational was the sudden

splurge of the poultry hoopstcrs.

After dropping their first three starts,

the "feather dusters" were unbeatable.

Not even the first-half champs could

stop their mad rush, and were taken

by the Poultry majors, 29-7. At the

first of the season, the an. hus. frosh

loaded with offensive dynamite in Try-

on, Hibbard, and Shaw, the league's

top scorers, looked like the team to

beat, copping five in a row, but they

faded before the veg gardeners and

poultry.

"Something new has been added" to

the intramural program. Instead of

having one long race as in previous

years, the league schedule is being

divided into two championship heats,

with the winner of each squaring off

in a title tilt at the close of the season.

Now that the victor of the first half

of the campaign has been determined,

all teams have been given a swabbed

slate with which to begin the second

half.

Deerfield

Dibble, rf

Roarer, if

Daniels, c

O'Brien, rg

Jogan, lg

P Stockbridge P
11 Doleva, If 8

16 Bak, rf 2

5 Kuzmiski, c -i

5 Brennan, rg 8

2 Tonet, lg

Freshmen-Sophomores

Meet In Annual Debate

The annual freshman-sophomore

debate will be held this year on Wed-

nesday, February 11, at 8:00 P. M. in

the Old Chapel Auditorium. The issue

to be discussed is "Resolved: that

the Massachusetts State College

should return to the old examination

sysem."

The sophomores, who will take the

affirmative, will be represented by

Bob O'Shea and Leon Weeks. And

those taking the negative stand for

the freshmen will be Dick Garvey

and Fred Gillis.

Recreation Conference Planned To

Consider National War Problems

Broadcast To Be
Continued from Page 1

A hockey game, skating, races, ski-

ing races, and boxing and wrestling

are being planned by Darrow, Fred-

erick EL Burr, and Edwin Fedeli.

Tickets for the baft are now on sale

and may he purchased from Paul J.

Dwyer, Jean Brown, Robert A. Notten-

bUTg, William J. Dwyer, Jr., Spcn-

cer R. ''otter, Edwin Fedeli, Frederick

II. Burr, Daphne Miller, Stewart Bush,

Anita -Marshall, Gordon Smith, John

Ciunotti.

Funds to support the carnival have

been contributed by the four State

classes and the two Stockbridge

classes.

Three University of Texas are pro-

fessors are painting postofrice mural,

for the federal government.

Father Of Staff Member

Passed Away Saturday

Students and faculty members were

saddened by the news of the death

of Bev. John Pierpont Saturday after-

noon. Rev. Pierpont made his home

with his daughter Mildred, director of

schedules at the college, since his

arrival in Amherst in IMS,

Rev. Pierpont served as pastor from

1888 to 1988 in three different parishes

before his retirement. Besides his

daughter, Mildred, he leaves his wid-

ow, one son, one daughter, and two

sisters.

Announcements

Continued from Page 3

For Convenience and Service

its

Paige's

Service Station

(next to postoffice)

Socony Products Bob Purnell. Mgr

A supper at the First Congrega-

tional Church in Northampton on

Friday night will open the session

which will continue through Sunday

noon. Anyone interested in attending

the conference should contact Mr.

Easton in North College.

S. A. E. announces the election of

Ted Shepardson as junior representa-

tive on the Interfratcrnity Council. He

replaces Loren Wilder, who has left

school.

The Kev. Henry Cornehlson, Jr., of

the Immanuel Lutheran Church of

Philadelphia will be the speaker at

the veser services at Memorial Hall

this Sunday afternoon at 5. His sub-

ject will be "Companions along the

Way."

by Helen Glagowsky

A prediction that Massachusetts

towns will need from six hundred to

eight hundred volunteer recreation

leaders if the war lasts much longer

was made by Dr. William G. Vinal,

professor of nature education, and

general chairman of the ninth annual

recreation conference to be held at

State College from March 12 to March

15.

Dr. Vinal urged that municipalities

•and official representatives to the an-

nual conference, for, he pointed out,

no individual can right every month of

his existence. In order for the human

spirit to be maintained efficiently dur-

ing the war effort, relaxation through

the enjoyment of simple recreational

activities must be provided. Explain-

ing that the armed forces of the en-

tire world are meeting the problem

with a planned recreational program.

Dr. Vinal urged that men and women

in defense industries at home be given

similar attention.

The annual "Little International"

livestock show will be staged by stu-

dents of animal husbandry co-

operating with conference officials.

Under the direction of Professor

Clarence H. Parsons, students will

judge classes in sheep, beef, horses

and swine.

An important feature of the con-

ference will be the annual meeting of

the model town of Progress a public

forum, to discuss the recreational

needs of the average New England

small community. Dr. W. Elmer Eck-

blaw, of Clark University, a wid

known geographer, will be the el

man of this session.

The men and women participa'

in tins meeting will discuss the t' n-

sion and war hysteria, the recreate *]

needs of defense workers, the func-

tions of smaller units such as ho.

clubs, church and community gr<

in the current emergency program;

and the way gains made during

period can he adapted for the perma-

nent benefit of the community.

Those who will formally participate

in this meeting are Dr. Harry N. Click,

bead of the department of psychology

at State College; W. Duncan Russell,

of the U. S. 0.; Mrs. Clifton Johnson.

world traveler of South Hadley; and

Charles K. Rrightbill, now in charge of

the recreation program in the Camp

Edwards district.

The program will open with the

annual meeting of the New England

Trails conference. During the day

member* will hear G. S. Wheeler of

the White Mountain National forest.

Laconia, X. II. speak on trail and

shelter prohlems in the White Moun-

tains. A talk on the "Highlights of

high place*" will be given by E. Porter

Dickinson of Amherst College, while

Ross C. McKinney, «JT(!e and woods-

man of the Dartmouth outing club,

will talk on New England out of doors.

Color movies of the Applachian trail

and of American game animals will

complete the program.

Attention Horticulturists

Tonight at seven thirty in Wilder

Hall, the hort club will hold its month-

ly meeting.

Eugene Putula will talk about ex-

periences he encountered while on

placement and Kodachrome slides of

the Berkshire Garden Center will be

shown by Ralph Blachard who spent

his six months training there. Prof.

Lyle Blundell will also say a few-

words, of interest to those freshmen

going out on placement.

Refreshments will be served.

Everybody is welcome, especially the

hort and flori majors.

Ralph Blanchard

Floriculture Club Meets

On Wednesday evening, February

11, the flori-club will hold a meeting

of its members and friends.

The exact time and place are not

yet definite but will be announced at

Convocation next Wednesday morning.

Smith college, in a move to con-

serve fuel for defense, Tias appointed

"heat cops" to close windows in the

morning and to watch temperatures

throughout the day.

Every Item on our Shelves is Guaranteed to be the Very Best that

Money Can Buy! — It's Your Assurance of Satisfaction

LOUIS' FOODS
TELEPHONE 477-8-9

I

IU DWEISER BEER on TAP

at

Qrandonico's Restaurant

Enjoy this premium beer this Friday night while listening to

Bob Everson and the boys playing the latest tunes for your enjoy-

ment. No extra charges of any kind.

"The College Store

Is The Student Store"

1

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Located in North College on Campus

You trust its quality

Everybody wants the real

thing for his money.

That's ice-cold Coca-Cola.

It has quality, the quality

of genuine goodness . •

taste, the taste that

charms and never cloys

...refreshment, complete

refreshment. Thirst asks

nothing more.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NORTHAMPTON
Northampton, Mass.

Remember your brother or sweetheart on

size— Shipped anywhere.

Valentine's Day, February 14th..-..Heartshaped chocolates and Nuts. Page & Shaw, Cynthia Sweets and Kemp ™

SARRIS' College Candy Kitchen

the UtaeemijMetts (Sblleqirai
\<)L. LII Z-288 -J
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I™?!yjAmya]^no^^ Carnival Plans Complete
Selective Service

Registration Next

Sunday and Mon.

All Men Twenty Or Over
Register In Memorial Hall

With M. 0. Lanphear

Third registration for selective ser-

yici will be held Sunday and Monday,
February 15 and 16. Students, facul-

ty. <>r any others who must register

nut] do so at Memorial Hall on these

dates. Registration boors are from
t a. m. to 5 p. m. on Sunday, the 15th,

ami 7 a. m. to 9 p. in. on Monday, the

liitli. announces Registrar Lanphear.

All men who reached their twentieth
..,.* en or before December 31,

1941 and all men who bave not reached
their forty-fifth birthday on or before
February 16, li>42 must register.

Those who registered in the two pre-

vious selective service registrations

ihould not register again.

Since it will require about ten min-
utes to fill in the forms for each regis-

trant and since there can be no assur-

ance that a registrant can be register-

ed promptly, students are advised to

report on Sunday or during free per-

iod! or after classes on Monday.

Cards of students registering at

Memorial Hall will be sent to the

1 board of their home address.

Each registrant shall be permitted to

rinined what place he desires to

give as his residence when he is not

located in the same place all of the

time. The place he gives as his resi-

dence, however, will determine once
and for all the local t>oard which has

jurisdiction over him.

Sam Donahue Will Furnish Music For Carnival Ball
On Friday Night; Skating, Skiing, Hockey, Ski
Boot Vic Party Included in Week-End Program

Prof. Merrill Mack
Succumbed Mon.

The
Collcctan pfcota i, y Sjw muIi
completed the plans for the

\N inter Carnival Committee that ha\c

sh^u Tht' v ar
r

: r i

:

u<l - hl{ u r,~ h *- *» »• &•"•*.^ & bV.^nirle> Mason, and Robert A. \otlcnbur«
Dwyer, Frederick II. Burr. Edwin

.1

Standing, left to right: Paul
i, Ml win J. Fideli. Spencer K. Potter, William

J- Dwyer, and Abraham h human.

Violinist Dushkin

Performs Monday
Through arrangements made be-

tween the Massachusetts State College
and the Society of American Colleges,

Samuel Dushkin, the noted violinist,

• appearing next Monday, February
the Social Union program, in

Bewker Auditorium at 8 p. m. Mr.
Dushkin will stay on the campus
through Tuesday and will conduct the

uric classes and also speak on the
f ine Arts program at 4:30.
This distinguished violinist, in hi?

ixtensive career in Europe and this

wastry, has been acclaimed with

»1 enthusiasm both as an inter-
preter of the foremost works of con-

rary music and as a master of

lassies,

ist with the leading orches-
**• id icpeated tours he has demon-

ins mastery in all the great
lolin concertos of the classic and

periods—and in his recitals

Events Of Sorority Hell Week Come
To Light At End of Initiation

Campus returned once more to it-

usual form this week at the conclusion
of a brief period of chaos, during
which confusion reigned, and profes-
sors, students, and members of tlie

administration were kept guessing SI
to what would come next.

Yea, it was Sorority Hell Week in

its true form—in all its traditional

glory. You met those Uutterlield

lassies on every corner; you picked

then out in every crowd. The male
quota of the college had a good chaiire

to come to a decision on the qui

as to who is naturally better looking

girls or boys—as the Butterfieldites

trooped to eight o'clock classes in the

morning sun, clad in boot and rain

coats carrying umbrellas, ami arrayed

in various types of rain hats which

tucked all straying locks out of sight

and emphasized a afce devoid of all its

i.atural beauty. 'Tis rumored one

M. S. C. indian murmered "Paleface

ugh!"

Commutors dining «n college store

ny years he has interpreted
duri

well known repetory for the

is equally famous as a
'etl;di in the works of certain mod-

^ Com osera with whom he has col-

rat<

Ravek.

violin
i

Ptcially

Premier

fading

Mikh
Stravin

new
r( ,

"id sia

Sanui

States

in composition, such as

I'ieene and pre-eminently
•>'• Stravinsky's concerto for

i orchestra was written cs-

'>r Dushkin, who gave its

erformances in some of the

ties of Europe. Since then.

has also collaborated with

in creating an entirely

"T of music for the violin

!,ushkin was born in Russia,

f»t played in public at the

• but came to the United

a child and is now an

Continued on Pag* 6

War Causes Gentry To

Return to England

"I shall always remember these

pleasant years here, and I hope to re-

turn after the war," stated Mason

McCabe Gentry as he sipped his last

coke at tlie College Store. This was

part of the farewell settdoff rivet)

Gentry before he left for Boston last

Friday the first leg o/ hit journey

which will carry him to Canada and

then to England. He refused to com-

ment upon the facts surrounding his

departure, except that he planned to

enter one of the armed sei vi. i

England.

Mason is assuming quite a risk, be-

cause he is working his way across the

stormy and menacing Atlantic on a

freighter. While coming here the ship

on which he was sailing was stopped

and searched by a German boat

"Having met the Jerries one-.

claimed Gentry "I don't quite wish to

renew any acquaintances on the way

back. They leave one with a reeling

that can't be expressed in words
."

Questioned concerning the outcome

of the war our English friend refused

to state anything other than an ulti-

Continued on Page k

pedals, were astounded with table
service by gigling co-ed.s; regular
patrOBS noticed a remarkable increase
in customers for that particular meal.

-Mr. Wood of Goodell Library re-
ported a slight commotion in his up-
stairs reading room one morning
around 11. Reason—two little fresh-
men under the watchful eye of upper-
classmen were caught in the act of
dusting furniture.

To set a few people right we'd like-

to mention the following Tacts; yes,

Profs, those were pajamas under her
coat—. That white thing over her
Sweater was a dick;,-, usually worn in-

side—. That wasn't a new style ker-
chief it was just an old fashion dust
cap. Tis rumored that house cleaning
was being done. The freshmen aren't
losing their charm but old slacks
proved very successful in preventing
housemaid's knee. Freshmen girls as

a whole aren't superstitious—all wear
ing apparel was being worn outside

that day—Yes, sir, those were black

-lockings, but there's no shortage as

yet. That was just for the day.

Uncle Sam's post office did a large
amount of business wnen students

Continued on Page 6

At >:M Monday afternoon, Febru-
ary !», Professor Merril .J. Mack of the
dairy department at the sfsssaftlUStittl

State College, >uccumlM'd in the Coolcy
Dickinson Hospital at Northampton,
alter he underwent an operation there

two weeks ago. Profs—ii Mack's
sudden death came as a shock to all

his acquaintances, especially since his
recovery had been reported as progn
sing satisfactorily.

Bom in Bangor, Pa. on May 1, 1!><)2,

he is a graduate of Pennsylvania State
College in i;»2,;. After receiving ln.s

masters degree from the University of
Wisconsin in l!)2f>, he was appointed
as an instructor in dairying at State
the same year. Two years later, he
meeeded to the position of assistant

professor and had taught, during his

eighteen years service on the faculty
dairy chemistry, ice cream and butter
making.

Professor Mack was a member of the
American hairy Science Association,
the American Public Health Associa-
tion and the scientific society of Sigma
Xi and Phi Kappa Phi. He was also
a member of the First Congregational
Church of Amherst, of the Amber I

Rotary Club and was chairman of the
community service committee.

Continued on Page (J

An exhibition by three champion
swimmers will add sparkle to the
already full and varied program of the
seventh annual winter carnival which
opens here tomorrow afternoon and
carries through Saturday night.

Peggy Mai. I, ett, New England A. A.
1' diring champion, Kd Smyke, New
England Intercollegiate diving champ-
ion, and Maria Eenk of Pra/.il, S. A.,
w< rid's record holder of the MX) and
UN) breast stroke, bave been secured
to appear at Whitcomh pool Saturday
afternoon.

The big opening reature of the
weekend will be the carnival ball in

the Drill Hall tomorrow night at nine.

Saxaphone Sam Donahue and bis or-
chestra will play at the affair which
promises to be a gala time from the
sale of tickets.

Arrangements have nesn made with
the college news service to broadcast
a half hour of the festivities from the
drill ball, beginning at 10:30. At icon
the announcement of tTie I!»1J carnivul
queen will be made. Judges who will
select the queen and her court are
Prederich s. Troy and John H. Von*
dell of Massachusetts State College,
and David Morton, well known Am
I" 'st poet. At ll:.:o the winners of
tin- fraternity snow seulptare contest
will be announced. (Weather pormit-
ting).

Tomorrow afternoon across-country
ski race will be held at .'i:0(» starting
between Fcrnald and French Halls.
Skating races will fee held on the
college pond with fraternities ami in-
dividuals competing.

Carnival registration will take pises
from 5:00 to 7:00 p. m . tomorrow in

Memorial Hall. At that time the offi-

cial souvenir programs of the carnival
will be distributed.

Decorations for the hall will be
"super* according to fiall Chairman

Continued on Page 6

US0 Dedication to

Feature Glee Clubs

Nominating Committee

Elected at Assembly

The women of the student body at-

tended a w.s.c.A. meeting in Bowker
auditorium Tuesday night for the first

time since the beginning of the new
semester. President Martha Hall '42

had charge of the meeting.

The business of tne meeting was
short Nomination and election of

members of a nominating committee,

consisting of two girls from the senior

class, two girls from the junior class,

and one representative from the soph-

omore (lass, took place.

The new committee members as

elected srej Hetty Moulton '42, Con-
stance Beauregard '42, Blanche Gut-

finski '48, Mary Halton '48, and
Margaret Deans '44. They are to

select a slate of officers to be put up

for election at the next meeting, which

will be in Bowker Auditorium on Feb-

ruary 24th. Installation of the new

members on the council is set for

March 3rd.

Wendell Brown Elected

Collegian BusinessHead
At a regular maeting of the busi-

ness board last week, Wendell Brown
was elected business manager of the
Collegian, succeeding Robert A. Not
tenburg '»2. Brown, who is a junior,

prepared for college at the Peddie
School and is a member of Kappa Sig
ma fraternity.

In addition four assistant business

managers were appointed, and two
sophomores and three freshmen were

elected to the business board.

Those appointed as managers are
James Helloa, Irving Gordon, Arnold
Kaplinsky, Theodore Saulnier.

Prederich Brutcher and Israel Hal
fand of tiie class of '44, and Samuel
Gore, Shelden Madorsky and Herbert
Shuster of tin- class of '45 were elect-

ed as regular members of the business

board.

These men were finally chosen from
the group which entered competition
for the business board last fall. Their
dut- empetiton consisted of so-

liciting advertisments, delivering and
mailing copies of the CoHegk» and
odd duties pertinent to the business

end of running the newspaper.

State students will make newspaper
liea. Mines next Tuesday, February 17th
when the combined men and women's
glee clubs will b« feature,! m the dedi-
cation ceremony for tin- new c. s. o.
building at Fort Derens, Aver Mass.
This represents an important change
of plans, for the program as Brst
Scheduled was to be merely an ent, i

tainment for the benefit of the C. s. o.
representing the contribution of the

k department of Massachusetts
Stats < ollegs in the victory effort.

Governors and political leaders of
six states will be guests of honor at
the ceremony. As Fort Derens is the
leading army lamp in the First Corps
Arm which Comprises all New Eng-
land, all the important army lead-
will be on hand to witness the dedics
tion. And of course the soldiers them-
selves, many of them New England
youths, will be there to hear the pro-
gram.

It promises to be a big time and the
glee dub. place of prominence in the
dedication ceremonies is a great honor,
one of which the music department
-bould be proud

Besides the glee clubs the smaller
groups, which have been doing a good
job on local radio programs, will have
a prominent part. Marge Stanton, Peg
Berthiaume and Betty Moulton will
make up tin Statettes. John Foley,
Lymon Bralet, Porter Whitney, and
Bud Mendall comprise the statesmen.
There have been recent changes in

both of the larger groups, Betty Bates,

Continued on Page 4
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EHitnriala

i'urtlon us if we jump oft' the COB*,

mercia] shelf onto more solid grow*

agrain, and discuss two superb female

vocalists. We arc speaking of Bill}

Hi liday and .Maxim- Suliivan. Look

Ing back several months into the rec

ords we find three numbers especiall;

well suited for comparison of til

merits of these two colored belles,

About the time that John Kirby

was the only one for Maxine, she dio

vocal honors for Johnnies's small

»niii|i. OlM of the most satisfactory

results among the numbers that they

recorded was "The Hour of Parting'

and "St. Louis Blues", opposite sides

of a Columbia disc. Maxine derives

her fame from her interpretation of a

number of old Scotch ballads and

Steven Foster melodies. Her style

was slow and easy, meamy, almost

melancholic, a new slant on the blues.

She carried this style over into more

recent numbers, such as the two al-

ready mentioned, and the results were

highly lauditory.

It would be not only unfair but also

impossible to compare Maxine to Billy

if we choose one of Billy's faster

numbers. Billy's superior versatility

cannot be doubted; consequently a

comparison can be made. "Gloomy

Sunday" recorded for Okeh records is

ultra-blues. Billy is gloomy. The

"little white Mower" of tlispair is

caressing. Where has the "black coach

of sorrow" taken you? "Preamin', I

was only dreamin' ".

VESPERS

Be it known to you or not, each Sunday afternoon at 5:00, the

Rev. Mr. Easton ushers in a guest speaker, who conducts the ves-

per services of the day. And also at this identical time, if they

have not already gone home for the weekend, 99 percent of the

State students are either making a pretense at studying or are

deeply in the arms of Morpheus. And the other one percent is, as

you might guess, in attendance at vespers.

Sunday is one day when we feel like doing nothing and the

vesper period will not only help one do nothing, but it will also

be super-peaceful to the ease of mind and beneficial to the intellect.

Here we have a more powerful escape mechanism crammed into

one hour than all of the modern inventions for enjoyment com-

bined, for what can be more conducive to mental comfort than the

chance for a man to contemplate himself and his surroundings

honestly, which vesper services provide.

However, there is no need to sell vespers to the students, for

the few who attend can well testify to the value to be derived

therin.

By Barbara I'ullan

At the Social Union program in

Bowker Auditorium on Friday, Feb-

ruary 20 at 8 pm, The American Bal-

lad Singers will present a pay in-

formal concert of native folk songs.

The distinctiveness of the American

Ballad SingeTS will be noted from the

moment they tirst appear on the Stage.

Seated at a long table, the six singers

directed by their leader Elie Sieg-

meister, will present their program

of native American music, a survey of

three centuries of American folk

songs from colonial days to our own

times. The singers, Helen Yorks and

Ruth Freemont, sopranos, Evelyn Mac-

GregOT, contralto, Earl Rogers, tenor,

Entile Renan, baritone, ami Earl

Waldo, bass, all of concert, radio or

opera fame, impress one with the

fact that they seem to have as good

a time singing their various ballads,

sea chanties, and street calls as the

audience has in listening to them.

The program itself is novel to most

concert goers, although ballad sing-

ing does have a long tradition in the

history of this country, existing from

early colonial days. Some of the

psalms of the pilgrims themselves,

the songs of the early settlers bal-

lads connected with the American

Revolution, the pioneers and the

by Alice Maguire

building of the west, in fact ft

every period of our history aim of

every part of the country all go 1

1

make up the American saga in ong,

Then too, there are children's game-

songs, the ones we used to sing way

back when, sea chanties known by

every lover of ships and the sea. Kmgi

of cotton growers, railroad builders,

and even the Brooklyn street criers.

All those are arranged into a progrsJa,

forming a survey of native bsfiadl ft*

this country.

While listening to the program <>m

can't help noticing the leader. Elie

Siegmeister, seated at the head of the

long table, directing with a smile, cur

ved eyebrows, or hand slightly rail

Mr. Siegmeister, born in New York in

1909, and educated at Columbia I'lii-

versity, and Juliar School of Musk.

after three years of study in Pari-

wrote compositions to the poems of

Carl Sandburg, Edna St. Vincent Mil-

lay and Walt Whitman. His BUSK

composed on native themes, has

performed in major cities of this coun-

try and abroad. Mr. Siegmeister. \vl

for the past eight years has been col-

lecting folk ballads, and arranging anil

performing them, is also well know

as a lecturer and as the eoHaboi

of the recent book, "A Treasury of

American Song."

Campus Calendar

Thursday, February 12

Friday, February 13

Saturday, February 14

Sunday, February 15

Monday, February 16

Tuesday, February 17

Wednesday, February 18

Fernald Club

Swimming—U. S. C. G. A.—there
Winter Carnival Ball—Drill Hall

Track—B. A. A.—Boston
Basketball—Coast Guard—there

Ski Boot Informal—4:30-5:30 —
Drill Hall

Vic Parties:
Kappa Sigma
Tau Epsilon Phi
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Alpha Sigma Phi

Q. T. V.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Kappa Kappa
Phi Sigma Kappa
Alpha Tau Gamma
Alpha Gamma Rho
Faculty Party—South Amherst

Dr. Halford Luccock, Yale Divinity

School-Vespers

Social Union—Samuel Dushkin,
Violinist

Fine Arts—Samuel Dushkin
Interfraternity Declamation Try-

outs

Ash Wednesday
Basketbal—University of Con-

necticut—there

6:45—Dance Club
7:30—Zoology Club

Are you man or mouse? Trite but

true; this question is of real import-

ance for there seems to be some doubt

in the intricate female mind. Coeds

have taken a complete right about

lace ami indeed are intent on snaring

mice instead of the more obvious

choice.

Wastebaskets instead of cheese are

used as bait to ensnare the malicious

creatures that live in the dorms. They

enjoy a predawn spread accompanied

by chamber music. No bounty has

been placed on the catch yet but the

mortality rate is rising fast.

Interfraternity and Intersorority dis-

cussions have been pushed into the

background this week as Carnival

holds the spotlight. Let this column

venture a forecast of events — with

snow.

Tilted faces . . . trodden toes . . .

lingering goodbyes . . . morning woes

. . . crowded busses . . . empty classes

. . . classic sculptures . . . orchidaceous

The Peanut Qalleru

by John Hicks and Bob Fitzpatrick

gowns
peaks .

skates

frowns

tuxes .

. rosy cheeks . . . snowy

. daring leaps . . . shining

. imported dates . . . coed

. colorful gowns . . . black

everything the nutses . . .

Without snow .

Photography Schedule

Friday, February 11 at the Old

Chapel Auditorium.

Sinfonietta 4:30

Choir 4:40

Woman's Glee Club 4:50

Men's Glee Club 5:00

Statettes and Bay Statettes 5:10

Statesmen and Bay Staters 5:20

Cheer Leaders 5:35

Carnival Committee 5:30

Carnival Ball Committee at Ball.

The Peanut Gallery is now being

written from a secret location. From

this point of vantage we can spy on

all our enemies, and on all three

readers. Right now we can see a

young man crossing the ice on the

Pond. Slippery, isn't it? Mike's

down.

We are pleased to announce that the

Peanut Gallery has been awarded the

Pulsener Prize for Journalism. This

prize was established by Montrose Z.

Pulsen. He was a war correspondent

in the War of the Four Roses. He met

his death by violent combustion, when

someone held a match to his breath.

The sugar shortage has caused a

ban on terms of endearment. Such

words as 'sweet' and 'honey' are for-

bidden. If the situation gets much

worse, we'll have to exchange our

diabetic dialectics for a large demi

john of Angostura bitters.

The deaths of German generals has

been traced to a childhood trait of

Ambidextrous Adolph, (takes every-

thing two-handed). Adolph still has

the habit of breaking the heads off

his toy soldiers. Mussolini never had

any soldiers; he still hasn't any. He

spent all his time making mud-fie*

Now he's eating them.

Your marks have come out, M «'l,!

interpret them for you. If your

age is between 90 and 100, you have

no business reading this column.

it's between 80 and 9U, fori..' what

was said about 'millions for defen*

but not one cent for apples If

tween 60 and 80, you are 01 « l

great unwashed. If below

you probably would have bt

anyway.
One large snowball T.a

carefully over our landsca

paration for Winter Car

program offers many outlets

many talents.

If you are a gay blade, by

go skating. If Terpsichore

you with her palm-frond

the Ball. You will see

Casino shimmering with m

like a chameleon. (If n

crawls away, it's Mrs. Mei/

In the athletic events. (

arakos will grapple witi

tank. We know a ftrl

who will grapple with he

You're welcome.

>r
your

means-

. ft t'-

IP *

%iIhaiiJOO_Guests Expected For Winter Carnival Week-End
TA1 EPSILON PHI

M Hta
i nmy l.iml

I k Jackler

\ll>liul. r

I I.icht

! Bnbinoviti

\ ..III risclinian

; in Pried

ClHlll'V

W.in

rimtimtn
>! I i viilmiui

! Greenspan
i I, Um. ii

& iniiiir Gold

I S.ilizmiin

Clarice Abrumt.
Marilyn Epeteia. Bergen Jr. ('.

Charlotte Eisner
Harriett,. Dwork

Dotty .\.l,U.,i,

Lucille i-alk. Mount Hotyok*
Bonny BnaraBaid, Mount Kolyokc

Carolina Gloth, Springfield
Lenora Barowaky, Rolyoke

Norma MukuImiii
Carol Oppenbeimer, Smith
KHiiImi Cohan SpringSeM

Batty 1'arker. Smith
Shirley S/ekon, Smith

Virginia BoffnaA. Smith

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

Neweomb
Mann

Hill Sh.parilsi.n

Chuck llliinchuril

r Potter

An hui I'eck

K. Mill, r

lia.luay

•lurk Drowna
Donald H. Faffear

h. r

Barney
I in kin

Barbara Bntaanaat

Martha Tr.-ml

Sally Back
Hi'lU'ii DomaUj

May Thayer
Virginia AMrich

llnrn.tt. Kraminitham 'l'.ach.r.-. C
liarbara WiKKin. Smith

Cynthia Allman

Batty TStoa
Marue Band

Virginia lllan.liar.l. Uxhri.ltf.

Marion Cook

LAMBDA (HI ALPHA

•I- K.'ll.'.v

Webster
'iiith

Brooks .Inki'miin

Nek Malay

V. tman
J.ihn i

I iaoc

I'.arr

I'hi, N5,r„rthy

> araey
Path*
i.n

Coffey

mmhuer
han

Murphy

beti

Jobaaaaoa

Baaallt ItiChiara

Shirley Hart. W.ymouth
Marion Smith BefgeaSeM, N. J.

Carol Whit.'

Il.iihara Walktr
V. rnnica Marsh. Vassar

Marjfc Col.

Kay Stone

Caroline Wells, Skidntore

Mary Smith, Hk Mail II a

Hetty Mun^on. Ski.tmore

Marge Bogota, Russell S.ik'.

Battg Mac Clark. Ki.lcliffe

Kl.an.ir Kmory. Colby Jr.

Batell Ho«. ii

Hetty O'Flaherty. LcoOB

Shirley Wood. Temhroke

Norma DonCM
Barbara Houlihan, Smith

Alice Marsh. Mt- Holyoke

Dorothy Church, Chestnut Hill

Barbara BvorbofS

VALENTINES

OSTUME JEWELRY

•\'ew This Week

Miss Cutler's
Gift Shop

s»

ALPHA SIGMA I'HI

Howard Norwood, Jr.

I'll.. ..I..re \. Girard
Hay Wiiiiliol.l

John Morgan
Don Hiu.ieiiik

Wliriell Push.'.-

Robert S. Johnston
Joseph Mcl.eo.l

John Loeej

RudS Zuccarr..

Joseph Alfcri

Paul Adaau

Shirle) Mai tin. Holyoke
Klaine s Hiahjoa

Lillian Porkey, Woraaater
A. la Pauii. Darehaater

Miriam Aii.l.rs.n

Nora Batter, A.lams
Klsi. Kichtrnyer. Gilboa, N. Y.

Helen McCarthy. Smith
Jean t'.uiil.ri. Smith

Cathrvn Roberta, Braokline
Hette Johnson. \\, II, I, \

Dorethi c N. \>.,u. Springfield

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

2»*

1

Bttd Shackley

It. rnie Willemuin

Baaa McDonald
Hill Dwyoi
Kill Kimball
link Craoay
iim Parauns
Mo I.elan,

I

Benny Pretta

Hen llii.lt. >

Tad I..Main
John I'. March
Stan Mood
I.eo Mm. an

Hahe Gaumond
Stewart Buak

Chartaa V. BWmm
Barnard Btrad

Krn.st Dunbar, Jr.

"Deke" Young
Bob Chary
Milfor.l An.,.....!

r Stone

George Ploaaaa

J«m' Magri

Haul Dwyar
lliik Norton

Walt Nile

Hel h ( ,r-

liu.l (.ilnian

Janice Wisly
Marilyn Badlej

Anna Balllvan

Dorothy Ptaaab
Kleanor Cuaeaaaa

Aili-en Parkiai
Nancy Ii. "'lull.

I 1 1., i M. Ilmwii

Mllll.l Hlllllchett

Peggy Dihhle. Mr. Holyoke

Pofjgy Diane
Susan Cook. Mt. Holyoke

Lucille I.awr.iic.

Kuth Baker
Madeline Riee, W..r.

.

Carol Crake, Mt. Holyoke

Battg K. Webster
K.lna OreaaSaU

Helen Nelson. Whe. I.«k

Claire Hoiirlieau, Methuen
Barbara PHagiiaJd, Hartford

Helen Grant
Jane Snow. BpeaOOt
liarl.aia Grant, Athol

Ann Breaaakaa, H..iyok.

Heh-n Herger

Barbara O'Brien
Virginia Bbuaae, Prancoaia, N. H.

Helen Ohor, Kasthiini|.ton

Kuth l.al'ierr.. Greenfleld

Q. I . V.

Dick Proet

John Cailoiett.

K.I Warner

Beseett Hart. .ii

Vin I.afleur

Al Mnlaaon
Ken (."III. ..I.

Kay Hock

T..I Noke

John Btoroauk

Carol S.hmie.l. Smith

Alice Monk
Mary Taylor

Dorothy Kinsley

Alic. Kennedy
Kl.anor Phillips

Margaret Kell.y

Mary Fuller

Jane Arch.i. Badhllfft

Carol Y.at.'ii

K \PP.\ SIGMA

Bud M.n. lull

u II Darroa
Brad Richard
John S. ei \

Dick Pierce

Charles Greer

Art White
Al Bealingl

Bd HHebeoek
N. Dearosier

Don Lyman
Dan Carter

Willis K. Jane,

I re, i Bother]

Chad Warner
James c Ciyham
Robert W Rhodes

Robert lit /pat ink
Robert Diamond
John Hi. hop

D. K.il.h.i

Charles Courehem
Wendell K Brown

Betty M. .nil. .n

i; allnd Goodhue
June I'm nswortli, N, « Ha\en

kaaettO Kikinl.loi,. Mi Holyoke
Muriel Barbour

Raehael Puller, Newton
Hail.ara William.

Rita Byrnes, Hyde Park
Jean \\ a hi.urn

Ann O'Brien, Pitchburg Stats Teaehers
Genevieve Tau. Greenfleld

Evelyn W.H Lynn
H.ain,, Carnall

Marj I.on it. . I, ins. in. Longmeadow
Conni. Brink, W. II. i, >

Pauline Wiiieti

Mar) Pecii.iiii. Manhatnnville

College, N. a York
Mary Callahan

Dot. Loo
Barbara J. Critchett

Bliaaboth PltaGemM
Chailotl, Ha.kell, Springllehl

Natalie Englander, Mi Holyoke

SIGMA I'HI KPSILON

Otto Nau
Hill Wall
John Conl. y

Charl. . Woodcock
Benjamin Stonoga
Clint Allen

Bene Bakart

Prod <iilli. It.-., I,.

Phil Cochran

Ruth Puree, Montague
Mary Judge

'
. ianWhitcoml,

Nan. jj Gerrl h. Smith
Joan Chrystall, Smith

l.ouis. Newman, Mt Holyoke
Claire Kheaiime. l|..K"k.

I(. -inl, alter, Woodworth .1 r. C
Georgia Carroll, Swarthmore

ALPHA GAMMA KlIO

Di.k Andrea
Frank ./.. I

John D «,iaii..tti

Til.an.. Pocxanl

William Leeanar
Dick Smith
Talcott Edmin U i

Jam. ^ McCarthy
Harry Lincoln

Hoy. I Pack
John Ludemaa
Jim Pul nam
Arthur Tent

Kay Hollis

W. C. Clark

Hoh J. .I.e..

Dave Mar
Dick Leonard
Haig Koobatian

Su,

Shirhy Halima a
Miiiioiian.i. Dougiaaton, L. I.

Brma Barrett, Albany
Peggy M.iriit

Pin Hi All. i,

Barbara Collins

Nan Dow. Duron
Bai ban Bami

Edith App. I

Peggy J. nl

Mary Holton

I i an. . Clark
Mar | Louie. I' . HoK.'ke

Phyllis Burlingame, Simmons
Grace Melatyre, Springfleld

Annette Bousquet

Hetty Barttett

I rai," Alhri . lit

Kl.anor Harder

i hi: i a (in

Dick Cot
Lew 1. 1, 111.

H Hi .llll'lll

Hill i

Bob Walker

Howls Bunden
Hal L.U I

I ia\ i.l Km hank
M. II Kutoii

i I ourtnej I • tats
Jollll II V.. II. |. II

Al Eldridge

<.. 'I .loll I'iehl

\\ in An
1

1

Tom Batey

Bob fountain

Kenneth Collai .1

Hi. nk Killer

I .-ii ( in I "ii

Merwin Magnin
H..I.. 1 1 P. in ..I,

\'.
i noli Colo

Martha Hickfor.l

Mai/., Mann
Eleanor Kooni

Baton w.n.i »>i,i,, afaatayan
Piiscilla Scott

Helen Porbot, Smith
Milliceni Kwell. Mt. Holyoke

•lean I'ull.i, Wor.

knna chase, Vaanor Georga
A\is Hyan

Hariuiia Baa ley, i' ..f Caaa.
Nancy W. I.I.. r

Mary K.aiy
Evelyn Pbillina, Stoughton

Blaanor BnaaeU
D.e i < 1 ii. h. Smith

Catherine Kiihhcnck, Smith
Doris Sh. I. I..n

Dot T.Ian. I.-,

Mary Wag.r, Holyoku
Margaret Daylor

Mary Virginia Hi. .

ALPHA EPSILON PI

Henry Wolf
Irv Qordan
llerm Han nboim
Bob Karp
A II. .1 I el.llil.'lli

Hoi. Goldman
Harold walba
Mick, i I;. |. i i.j,,

Howard kn then

Rudy Maiiiia

• Li. i. Rubenj U in

Harold Goh n

At ii. .1.1 Kaplin I \

Janet Hmllo Simmons
I'riscilla August

Kll.ii W-iH. Smith
Jane Donigcr. Smith

Barbara Wax
Margie Cohen
Irene Merlin

Marl,in, i Saver
Eleanor S/ollaon, Loagry Sokes)

Irai.e., Shahshnkovit/. Smith
ILverty Harden, Smith
Doris Benefber, Smith
Anne lisher. Smith

»A ooerts - e /,firmer

* siower:rs

'V-

NEW PURSES
( olorful and Swanky

for

Afternoon and Kveninp

There is still a Rood selection

of

VALENTINES
at

The Gift Nook

22 MAIN STREET

For Convenience and Service

its

Paige's

Service Station

(next to postoffice)

,Socony Products Hob Purnell, Mgr.

Barselotti's Cafe

i-jil says
ALWAYS GOOD CHEER. SERVED
WITH OUR GOOD FOOD

TKV HKIt ROME MADE SPAGHETTI. WHOOPEE!

A YVi [) T0 THE WISE „IT,S THE EARLY BIRD THAT (JKTS THK WOR.VI" Six months ago we bought our spring merchandise. At that time thtTt; wars
price advancfs, no priorities, plenty of wool and silk patterns were better than ever, and the markets well supplied The mills and shops to whom wo gave

J 1 " " ra >tarted to work oil the material at once. This merchandise is now reaching us every day. Bill we are al war. much of our stock Cannot be replaced at any price!
ih - !

to buy is now ! And we are very sincere when we say this. Very truly yours,

Thomas F. Walsh
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. STOCKBRIDGE -

Schoolroom Lark

"What a Life" by Clifford Gold-

smith, directed by 11. LeLand Val-

ley. Produced by the Stockbridge

Urania Society.

Mian Sin a

Mr. NeUon
Mr. I'uttuison

Mi J' ike

Mil
Mian I'.kk I !•!""

Miss .li.lm i'ii

Mr. Vecchittu

Henry Aldrich

Uurburu FtUMI
(icitif

Mr. lirarilcy

Mi,, Wheeler

Ueoijre UiKelow

Mrs. Aldrich

Mr. Fiugunoa
Studenta

Mary
The aummaiy :

CAST
Marguerite- FleminK

Franeio DcVoa

Gcurge Ladd

Edith ColKatc

Kldon Johnson

I. ma Dibble

Sally Wells

i'aul Marsoubian

Carl Roehrich

Dorothea Connor:)

Sally Cidley

Ralph lilanchard

l'riscilla Mayo
John l'ace

Mrs. Edna Towers

Alvin Frank

Robert Simoni, Mary Ferris.

Morton Wilcon

Morton Wilcox

Mary Conlon

tions; Miss Wells, who breezed by so

frequently; which together smack a

good theater.

Here was a very good play in an

extremely good setting, and well per-

lormed. It is quite easily understood

why everyone so thoroughly enjoyeu

himself.

E. Charles Butala

for explosives but that are also used

in the commercial fertilizer plants.

'1 Ins talk was found very interesting

bv all who heard it.

"Did you like the play, and do you

think we'll lick the Japs?" We asked

of as many play goers as we could lind

recovered from a severe case of co-

chinnation.

"Yes" chuckled one of the academi-

cians whose chuckle is quite famous on

the campus. "1 think the audience en-

joyed it very much, also. It is the best

play Stockbridge has presented for

some time."

Too excited to express our agree-

ment we dashed off to a fellow stu-

dent we had noticed rolling in the

aisles most of the evening. His answer

was an echo of the others. Everyone

thought "What a Life" was a good

play; everyone enjoyed himself im-

mensely.

And everyone was right! "What a

Life" romped across the boards, and

provided one of the most satisfying

light comedy entertainment Stock-

bridge has ever had the good fortune

of seeing.

Henry Aldrich struggles to escape

from the pit he digs for himself, and

from an unfortunate family tradition

—his father is Princeton Phi Beta-

Kappa. If Henry had been either a bet-

ter scholar or a more plausible pre-

varicator, if he had taken a little

more pride in mischief or had recog-

nized a little more of the value of his

single talent, that of drawing effective

caricatures he would have had fewer

problems, and Mr. Goldsmith less of a

play.

But fortunately for comedy Henry-

was as he was, and Carl Roehrich who

acted him, sustained a good per-

formance of his muddled and friendly

nature. There was but one flaw in his

performance. Mr. Roehrich gave so

thorough a characterization, he could

hardly refrain from laughing at his

own actions. Dotty Connors as Bar-

bara Pearson, the pretty president of

the Junior class whose affections go

out so sincerely to the lad in constant

hot water, was delightful during every

moment of her presence on stage.

All the roles from Mr. Bradley the

Principal, down to those students

whose appearances were limited but

conspicious, were so skillfully drawn,

it is difficult to compose this paean

without embellishing it with roulades

and Cadenzas. The evening was packed

with surrises: Miss Dibble as the puri-

tanical Miss Eggleston; John Pace's

handling of George Bigelow, the male-

fic; Sarah Gidley as Dirty Gertie; and

loaded with hilarity: Paul Marsoubian

and his "Geeve da oosh"; Alvan Frank

as Detective Fergurson with varia-

STOCKBBIDGE INTRAMURALS
As the first torrid week of the

second half simmered to a close, we

found the first half champs, the veg.

gardners neck and neck with the

powerful an bus frosh outfit with two

wins. The "tomato growers" hold wins

over the an hus seniors 'J-8, and hurt

1G-8 while the an hus frosh have taken

measure of hort. 25-22, and hotel by

forfeit. So far, the red hot poultry

quintet has played but one game,

winning over the an hus seniors 23-

17, thus coming to rest in the third

place slot. The latter are in fourth

place with one win and two defeats.

The much despised "cellar" is occupied

by hort and hotel.

The feature contest last week was

the an hus seniors' thrilling overtime

victory over hotel. The score was 12-8

at the half in favor of the "prospective

farmers". A rousing rally by hotel

tied the count at the finish of the

regular game, at 20 all, but two hoops

by Garry and one by Downey in the

extra session, spelled doom to the

"cooks".

The schedule for the coming week

will be found posted in the Phys. Ed.

building.

Standings

Sports Calendar

Saturday, February 14th,

2:::tJ — The win— wise cage cavaliers

will line up offensive light-

ning in Kuzmiski Doleva,

Brennan, Bak and Tonet when

they tackle the Clark Univer-

sity Freshmen at the college

court in the third encounter ot

the week.

Wednesday, February i8th,

8:00 — The Gushing five's top bucket-

man Sonny Hubbard, and hit>

torrid teamates will gang up

on the Blue and White's

hasketballers in a forcasted

see-saw session on the home

hardwood.

Kappa Kappa
Kappa Kappa is happy to announce

the following new members: Edmund

Sharp, Herbert Morgan, and John

Devine.

Arrangements have been made for a

Vic Party for this Saturday night

which is part of a "Round Robin".

Also plans are being made for a

formal in March, which will be part

of a farewell to the freshmen.

Robert Cousins

David Morton who will aid Professor

Troy and Mr. Vondell in the selection

of the Carnival queen tomorrow night.

ISO Dedication

Continued from Page 1

w L

V«ir Cardiurs 2

An Hus Proak 2 1

Poultry 1

An Hus Seniors 1 2

Hort 2

Hotel 2

Leading Scores
Canoes l'uiiits

Downey an hus seniors 3 18

Gary an hus seniors I 18

Perry an hus seniors 3 18

K. Williams Vck. Card. 1 12

(iroton Poster 1

Ray
11

Roak

Soups Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in town--15c

Fertilizer Prices Lower

On Wednesday, February 4th, Mr.

Ernest A. Russell, General Manager

of the Old Deerfield Fertilizer Com-

pany, came to our campus and spoke

on the history of the American ferti-

lizer industry since the last war.

The most interesting point of his

talk was the forcast that he made in

reference to the future price of com-

mercial fertilizers. He said that when

this war with the Axis is over, the

American and Canadian farmers can

expect to get all the manufactured

fertilizer they can possibly use for one

half the prices paid in past years. This

will be brough about by the increased

manufacture of necessary chemicals

and salts that are at present needed

New Victor and Bluebird Records

Heavenly, Isn't It?

When There's a Breeze

on Lake Louise

Freddie Martin B11437

When the Roses Bloom Again

Alwavs in My Heart

Glenn Miller B11438J

Seeing You Again Did

Me No Good

Arthur Murray Taught Me
Dancing in a Hurry

Vanghn Munroe B11441

Blues in the Night
Dinah Shore B11436

Charlie Barnett B11347

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

Stockbridge in Victory

An unruffled Stockbridge quintet,

shoved off their stack of six straight

victories by the quick clicking Deer-

field dribblers a week ago, bounced

back with a vengeance Tuesday night

by grabbing a showy game from Moon-

eyCafe of PittsfleU 42to:tt) on thehome

floor. Although never in arrears, the

blazing Blue and White didn't sew

number seven onto their win — weigh-

ed record until determined "Lefty"

Doleva unraveled a 33-3:} knotted

count four and a half minutes from the

end with a lofty hoop from the side,

and then followed Kuzmiski's tap in

tally and Skwronswki's equalizer with

another double decker to swell the

team's margin to 39-35. Joe Bak's

foul and still another Basket by Doleva

a minute later eased the cavaliers

into a 42-35 lead that proved too much

UP glade for the last two field goals

by Maymihan of the visitors.

Big Caesar opend the home scoring

on a brilliant burst down the alley

that piled him into the netting behind

the basket and he later added a couple

of fouls while Bak dropped in two and

Doleva one to even the count 10-10

at the ten minute mark. The "aggies"

took an impressive 33 to 25 lead by the

end of the third period but they blew

it away in the fourth when Maymihan.

Poulin, Knappe, and W. Skwronski

parted the net from ttie floor and Wr
.

Skwronski chucked in a free one to

bring on the 33-33 all-square score.

Robert H. Williams

Rita Mosely, Lucille Laurence, Betty

Cobb, Janet Milner, and Helen Van

Meter, are the present members of

the Bay Staters; and Eldon Johnson,

John Graham, Don Parker, Leon Bar-

ron, Bob Mount, Joe Corriveau, Bob

Walker, the Bay Staters.

This concert will conclude the glee

clubs' February program, and starting

next week, they begin rehearsals for

their March operetta, "Pirates of

Penzance."

Positions As Airline

Stewardess Offered

In keeping with new war-time

quirements for airline stewurdc

Don F. Magarrel, director of pas

ger service for United Air Lines, to

gave some tips to co-eds on how
I

can now attain a place in the sky.

Said Magarrel) in announcing w

ing of registered nurse requirenn tl

for the duration:

"Study hard, girls — especially

subjects as speech, English, hy|

physiology, sociology and home

nomics. We'll require at least

years of eollege or university training,

but we're making no change a to

physical specifications which call

applicants to be between 5 feet li .ml

5 feet 5 inches tall, not over 120

pounds in weight, and betwen 21 ml

25 years of age."

United Air Lines has eliminated

the previous requirement of a r>

tered nurse's certificate because ot the

war-time need for nurses. Chi

for co-eds will be started shortly at

United's school for stewardesses in

Chicago as the company begins ob-

taining additions and replacements for

its present staff of 225 stewarde

Magarrell announced.
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War Causes
Continued from Page 1

University of Connecticut enroll-

ment has jumped from slightly <>vcr

1400 students to 1,700, setting a new

record.

The shop that well groomed
men prefer.

COSBY'S
BARBER SHOP

Pembroke college's freshman en-

rollment of 105 is up 30 per cent over

last year.

mate English victory and a stronger

relationship between England and the

United States.

Gentry came here in 1939 to study

economics and the principles of gov-

ernment. He explained this action by

Baying that it is difficult to obtain a

good training in these fields of study.

The American manners both scholastic

and social, were part of him as he

left, and he chuckled to think of the

impression his American manners

would have upon his friends.

Say Fellas! How about a

Heavy All Wool Shirt

Plaids or IMain Colors

Zipper or Button

$4.39 to $4.89

Harry Daniel Associates

16—18 MAIN STREET

Northampton, Mass.

Shows at 2-0:30 and 8:15 p. m.

RMHERSl 1
TODAY thru SAT.

The greatest emotional hit ever

directed by that master of sus-

penseful drama

—

ALFRED HITCHCOCK

TOGETHER FOR

FIRST TIME'

To-Nite's Supper Special

Broiled Tender Sizzling Beef Steak

F. F. Potatoes Fresh Spinach

Shredded Cabbage Salad

45c

ST. REGIS DINER

SUN.—MON. FEB. 15-10

Cont. Sun. 2 to 10:30 p. m.

HE'S GUNNING AFTER
THE GESTAPO!

KILLER
BOGART

Best yet! Beats "Maltese Falcon

Conrad Veidt — Kaaren Verne

— and these —
University of California's med

Cyclotron, the gigantic stoBl

smashing machine.

Color Cartoon—Color Trav*
1 T«B

Eddie ITL Suritxer
Clott\iiT_g and

Haberdashery

Ml State
JAthleticjeams To Travel As Carnival Invades Campus

iogersmen Travel

1 o New London Fri.

romon-OW n'ght Coach Joe Roger.-,

, d his boys will journey to New Lon-
tj encounter the U. S. Coast

I
i d Acad; my. As usual Joe i>

, ibeful as to the outcome of the meet,
the boy.- are all in good shape and
6 I few plan- up their sleeves. It

ins that Haugh of Princeton set a

rldl ncords in the 200 yard brcast-

oke in 1939 and State'.- Joseph
.1 Ika eattl (UsirOlU eyes toward thi-

k of 2:li>.8. Bud Hall, and George
I I y are also in hopes of setting up

honors against their names.

1 re is also a possibility that th<

ii dl
. y relay team, made up of the

tl ree above mentioned fine swimmer-
Drill make itself outstanding.

The Coast Guarders have a gocd
coach in Lt. John Merriman and the

material which he puts out is very
good in form. Donovan is very good
fin the New London club, swimming

HO and 100 yard free-style. Craw-
ford is also a threat in the 440.

Lev. Gare of State will be back after

a -hort vacation with a ..core hand,

and should be in shape for a good 220.

K( n Gorman is training extra hard

these days, hoping to take over George
Tilley in the near future. Joe Rogers

ii going to this meet with a full set

of rule books and in the company will

be one or two lawyers to handle any
complaints which come up.

Tufts Downs State In

Cage As Maloy Stars

Apparently still weary from the

terrific pace of the R. I. game two
nights previous, Massachusetts State's

basketball forces bowed to a rangy
Tufts outfit in a nip-and-tuck battle

la.-t Friday evening by the slender

margin of two points. It was any-

body's ball game all the way, with the

HON being tied up on several occa-

sions, and a difference of more than
-ix points never existing between the

two teams.

High scoring honors in the contest

went to Dick Maloy, sawed off guard
of the Statesmen, who sank some
beautiful shots from far and near to

roll up eighteen points. Dick, for the

first time this season looked like the

Maloy of last year who sparked the

team with his deadly accuracy. Al-

though Ed Podolak, Maloy's running
mate at guard did not figure so promi-

nently in the scoring, his fine defensive

play was one of the outstanding fea-

tures of the game.
Next in the scoring parade came Tad

fr'kina, with thirteen points. Tad's

shooting eye seemed to be way below
par as he took shot after shot from
the floor, but succeeded in ringing up
"nly four double deckers. He did

-omewhat better from the foul line,

however, sinking five more counters
from this position.

' Tufts it was well-rounded team
h, rather than any outstanding

mdiv iual play that won the game.
* the eight men who saw service

m th; contest racked up five or more
Point each. Nick Del Ninno led with
twelv points, and Bob Scannell, who
sank he first basket of the evening,
follow d with nine. Captain Howie
Redp te, who was in Bokina's hair un-

h. .vent out on fouls late in the

iad eight points to his credit.

'arae was not a thrilling exhi-

Carnival Competitors j

I he carnival boxing and wrest-
ling matches will be held in

the eage at 3:80, Saturday
afternoon. Following is list

of the competitors:
Boxing:

Bernie Stead, 18<> vs Bob Kline,
20(t; George Flessas, ICO vs
Hack Koobatian, L63; Art Peek.
1; *T vs Cy Applebaum, 167;
Fred Filios, 128 vs Sam Gums,
125; Referee; An Koulis ,

Judges; Sid Kaufman. Nick
Caraganis.

Wrestling:

Bob Doolittle, IT.") v- AJvin
Salomon, 175; S Ivatore Italia,

140 vs Emil Adams, 146; Herb
Gross, 150 v, Jim Fult >n, 150;
Referee; Maxine I.eBcau.

Boxing, Wrestling to

Feature Sat. Afternoon

Saturday afternoon the fists will

My and the arnilocks will be put on as
various aspirants for the ring do
honors for themselves in the annual
boxing and wrestling events, starting
at three-thirty in the cage.
There are contestants from all class-

es who will compete in th« various
weight groups. The leading contender
in the ICO pound class will be Soph-
omore George Flessas who proved
himself an experienced hand in hand-
ling the gloves when he DOXOd for the
Freshman last year in the Fr.ish-soph

clash. Among others will be Bernie
Stead, who is still untried in the Col-
ege ring. He will meet another new
comer, Boh Kline a tinnsfer in the

Sophomore class.

In th • rappk -group Herb Gross is

the man to watch in the ISO pound
class, llerli is quite B man of action,

and to those who know him well he is a

man to he feared in the squared
circle.

State Basketeers

InvadeCoastGuard
After an eight day layoff the State

basketball forces will swing hack into

action at New London against Coast

Guard, Saturday. The Statesmen will

be out to break back into the win
column, having lost their last two
games to Rhode Island State and
Tufts. This will not be an easy task

for the Maroon and White athletes, as
the Academy will held a fast club lead

by shifty Boh Healy of Agawam.
Coach Hargesheimer is busily work-

inn on the State Offense which was not

functioning in the Jumbo game with
the same smooth precision that was
displayed in earlier games this season.
I>ick Maloy showed up as the outstand-
ing man on the Moor in the Tufts
game, and it is hoped that he will con-
tiuue to play with the same tire and
seal in the coming encounters. Count-
ed upon to till in wherever Beaded will

be Buhriski, Santin, and Tom Moore,
who has been improving of late.

Coach Hargc.shciiner will undoubtly
start the same club that has been work-
ing together all season. Podolak and
Maloy will be guards, BoMna at center,
and Prodyma and Kelly a- forward
Coast Guard will counter with Captain
lack Norton and Frank Carter at the

guard posts. Ken Vaughan at the pivot

post, and Bob Healy and Jack Dorsey
in the forecourt.

Dick Maloy. half-pint guard, whose
sightsSU points led scoring in Tufts

jrame.

Mermen Sink Wesleyan
39-36 at Middletown

bition of basketball, but the rlnSOTlMl

of the score kept the spectator.- tense

with excitement until the final gun
sounded. Neither team seemed to be

able to get rolling smoothly as wild

passes or the referee's whistle con-

stantly broke up the action,

MASS. STATE
B

Maloy. rb

Podolak, lb

Santin, lb

Itokinn. c

Knxlyma. rf

Moore, rf

Huljriski, rf

K.IUy. If

Denis, If

Gundy. If

Antonielli. If

Del Nino, rf

Shapiro, rf

Redirate, c

Mernick. c

Snyder. If

Scannrl, rb

f

I

(I

">

1

1

•I

Tl'KTS
18 » 45
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2 1 1
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1 2 12
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3 2
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2 1 6

4 1 9
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Coming from In-hind in the closing

minutes, the State varsity swimming
team sunk Wesleyan 39-36 last Satur-
day afternoon at the Middletown pool.

State was trailing .'i2-:i4 up to the

hut event, the 400 yard relay. It was
then that the Rogers foursome, spark-
ed by the amazing drive of Bud Hall,
and abetted by Jodka, Care and Avery,
Masted the existing college record with
the time of .'{.45.7 and thus gained the
decision.

Hall had boosted the State mermen
to within striking distance of the win
by earlier victories in the 200 yard
free-style and 100 yard dash. Joe
Jodka helped matters also by turning
in his expected win in the breast-stroke
and Tilley and Gorman monopolized
the ISO yard backstroke, placing first

and second respectively.

Summar.t : Statr 19 — Wesleyan 3*

3«0 yard medley- -»»n by Wealeyan K.ibh.

Inouye. Apirella). Time: J:I7.1.

:mh» yard freestyle—won by Hall (8) ; 2nd.
Ilenrirha (W); 3rd. Milliard (Wi. Time: 2:26.9.

">0 yard dash—won by Kramer (W>; 2nd,

Avery (S) ; 3rd. Hayes (S). Time :24.9

Dives—won by Braasin (W>; 2nd. Srhiller

(8); 3rd. ( rowell (W). T6.81 points.

200 yard breaststroke—won by Jodka (Si ;

2nd. MarMillen <Wi; 3rd, Inouye (W). Time:
2:24.8.

100 yard dash—won by Hall (S) ; 2nd, Ham-
mer (Wi ; 3rd. Hayes (8). Tine: . :53.9

400 yard swim—won by Henrichs (W) ; 2nd.

Fox 'Wi; 3rd. Gorman (8). Time: 5:22.2.

400 yard relay—won by Massachusetts

State (Jodka. Care, Arery. Hall). Time, 3:45.7.

Skiers, Skaters Ready
For Carnival Contests

Sharpened skates and eager skaters

will officially open the IMS edition of
the Massachusetts State College Wint-
er Carnival tomorrow afternoon on the

college pond. On Saturday, the em-
bryonic Dick Durranees will mee to vie
for honors in the slalom, downhill, and
erOM country ski events.

With "Wild Bill" Fuller out of
school, the field is left without its star

performer on the ski trails. Bill Har-
row and Joe Tosi, hoth of Kappa
Sigma, are regarded as potential win-
ners, with sophomore Dick Bymonds
of Phi Sigma Kappa and Spencer Pot
tor of Sigma Alpha Kpilson giving the

former two keen competition. Little

could be lea i d of freshmen who may
be entered in these events, but it is

understood that there may be some
frosh who will prove to be the class

of the field.

The skating events on the pond to-

morrow will include the 220 yard, the

440 yard, 100 yard, and obstacle events.

It is rumored that I'hi Sig, home of

Winter Tracksters

Open at Boston

Relay Team Composed of

Warner, Greene, Powers.

Parker Chosen for B.A.A.

Swinging into action two weeks later
than they were originally scheduled to

tart, Coach Derby's Winter tracksters
will make their initial appearance at
the MA. A. tnect Saturday. The extra
two weeks of practice ha put the boys
in pretty fair shape, although time
trials have continued to improve regu-
larly.

Competition for places on the relay
team which will run at this meet has
been keen, and at tin | writing, at least
one of the four Starters tl still some-
what in doubt. However, on the basis

Of time trials run Tuesday afternoon,
the team will probably be composed of
Charlie Warner ai the land off man,
Brad Crcene as number two, Jack
POwan Bl number three, and DOS
Barker as anchor man.

Warner, Crcene, and Barker have
their positions pretty well sewed up,
but Captain Bill JojfOS ll pushing
Bowers very hard for the number three
spot, and Hal Scalingi is less than one
eeond behind.

Coach Derby announced that speed-
ster Charlie Warner has also been en-
tered to run in the Briggs fifty yard
dash, a S94M 1. 1! event la which only one
man from each school is ullowed to
run.

As yet it is not known exactly who
the Statesmen will line up with to
await the tarter's gun, but there will

be probably two, and possibly three
Other teams in the heat. Teams that
the State men have faced in the past
Include Won. t. r Tech, Colby, and
Boston University, and chances are
that they will again face at least one
of these schools.

Freshman Girls' Basketball

Victors; Sophs Swim Stars

Freshman girls seem to be walking
away with top honors this week in

W.A.A. inter-class basketball. Their
victories thus far have heen grabbed
from the juniors and the sophomore
The team is practically the same one
which represented Butterfteld in the
inter-house tournament first semester,

and that is an aggregation to he
feared. Starring for the da ot -la

are Lois Litz and Betty Washburn.
An inter-class tournament is being

conducted in the pool, also. I.,, |

Thursday the sophomotea soundly
dunked the freshmen, with Kuthie
Bowarth and Mary K. Haughey tar-

ring for the victors.

"Ace" Thayer ami "Babe" Caumond,
will present a team that is unbeatable
on the ice. Bran Buckley «.f S.A.E.,
la t year's speed star, will be kept out
of competition by a had knee.

Skiing and skating will again this
year be counted on an eepjul basis in
interfraternity competition, being fig-

ured at a maximum of thirty point
each, while tin now sculpture will ac-
count for the remaining forty points
in a poi ihle hundred.

gam*

Th

£
res men Outscore Turners

Fall By Score of 35 to 34

St.

m t!

the f

en {•

forth

Playi.

ng a trick or two from the

dand Rams last Friday night

Physical Education building,

h Hoopsters n^sed out Trrn-

•'15-34. Andy Nelson at cen-

ed a super game, ringing op

i tor the Stite lads, while

Indcnoa teilied 7

Hattlens Who Are Ready For Saturday Afternoon

itif*
j

the Turners Falls boys were I

au with 12, and bouguze with

Incidentally, the Bordeau
J

were well represented, one

or State and two for Turners.

Collegian |,hotr> l>y Horn

Bernie •Head sad Art Beck shown sparring for their res pective contests Saturday while Coach Maxim Beheaux

gives last minute instructions to a trio of wrestlers who w ill also compete Saturday afternoon.

State Pucksters in 4-2

Win Over Stockbridge

Retaliating for a previous defeat
by the same team, the State informal
hockey team pinned the Btoekbridge
sextet by a 4-2 score. .Most noticeable
In this duel between the two Pilmore
coached squads was the outstanding
playing of the rival renters, Gaumond
Of State and Mills of Btocfcbridge.
The two-year school club was held

scoreless during the first two periods,
as the Maroon and White picked up
three counters. Monroe broke through
Treadwell in the first period on a pass
from Rhodes. In the same frame Thay-
er took an assist from White to count.
The second period saw only one mark-
er, an unassisted shot by Anderson.
The Blue forces got started in the
final period to push iti two, both unas-
sisted. Bartlett and Mills were re-

sponsible. The final point of the game
cam.' as White hooked the rubber in
on a pass from Thayer.

State Stockhrid^e
Thayer, rw Bartlett, rw
tJaumond, c Mills, <•

White, lw Brogi, lw
Anderson, rd Wade, rd

Rainier, Id Hunter, Id

AtWOOd, g Treadwell, g
State spores; Pitspetriek, Monroe,
Rainier, Burr, Rhodes, 1,, land, Young.
Btoekbridge spares; farleton, Merrill,
Cousins,

Goals; State, Monroe (Rhodes) Thay-
er ( White), Anderson, White, (Thay-
er). Stockbridge, Bartlett, Mills.
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FOR LAST MINUTE CARNIVAL NEEDS, SEE
F. M. THOMPSON 8c SON

Important Feature Of

Conference Is Forum

"Recreation and civilian morale"

will be the topic of discussion of the

public forum of the Town of Progress,

an important feature of the ninth an-

nual recreation conference. Under the

direction of Dr. W. Elmer Ekblaw, of

Clark University, the forum will be

held on Friday, March 13, in the Old

Chapel auditorium at 7:30.

Dr. Click will open the forum with

a discussion of the importance of re-

creation in relaxing war tension and

avoiding war hysteria. VV. Duncan

Russell, of the United Service Organi-

sation, will talk on the subject of

meeting the recreation needs of both

civilian and industrial defense workers,

while the functions of families, clubs,

and community groups in the current

emergency program will be discussed

by Mrs. Clifton Johnson, of Dudley,

Mass. The last question to be dis-

cussed will concern the way in which

recreation resources may be mobilized

for immediate effectiveness and per-

manent advantage to the community.

This discussion will be led by Charles

K. Brightbill, of the federal security

agency.

Timely Arrival
Continued from Page 1

Events of
Continued from Page 1

found young ladies on sentry duty

armed with guns at the mailbox er

route to Stockbridge. Males 1 hope

you were wary! We hear they cen-

sored all outgoing mail.

Sororities, fraternities and Amherst

residents answered doors one night to

freshmen women who were making a

canvas of the country-side. The

Scavenger hunt proved three things

to be lacking in this region—an orange

bathing cap, a mustache cup—(ever

hear of one) and a hair from a cow's

tail (apparently the girls aren't ac-

quainted with Stockbridge). There

appeared also to be a shortage of

Senators, and Sophomores had to be

satisfied with two Maroon Keys.

Paul J. Dwyer who has engaged the

New England Decorating Cc. to trans-

form the Di ill Hall. Each girl attend-

ing the ball will receive a favor.

Saturday morning at 8:45 activities

will be resumed when busses leave

Memorial Hall for the Amherst Outing

Club's ski run at the notch. Ski com-

petition will begin at 10:00.

In the afternoon there will be a

hockey game between State and an

opponent not yet named. There will

also be figure skating t>y the Holyoke

Figure Skating Club. This will be

followed by the swimming exhibition.

Also on the swimming program is the

Massachusetts State College water

ballet with Frances Casson '4.! as

manager and coach. Members of the

ballet are Ruth llowarth, Fiances Al-

breefat, Mildred Eyre, Mary Kay

Haughey, Mary Mann, Doris Sheldon,

Dorothy Colburn, Jeanne Linberg,

Barbara Cramer, and Margaret Deane.

At 3:30 p. m. a program of boxing

and wrestling lias been arranged and

will take place in the cage.

The ski boot informal which gained

such tremendous popularity last year

will lie held again this year in the

drill hall at 4:30 p. m. Admission to

this will be free.

The closing event of the 11)42 carni-

val will be the round-robin of frater-

nity house dances from 8:00 to 11:80

p. m.
Chairman of the '42 carnival is

Spencer R. Potter. His executive com-

mittee consists of Jean Brown, Paul

Dwyer, Robert Nottcnhurg, Frederick

Burr, Edwin Fedeli, H illiam Dwyer,

and William Harrow. On the sub-

committee are Homer Mills, John

Downey, Abraham Klaiman, and Shir-

ley Mason. On the ball committee

are Daphne Miller, Leo Korean, Anita

Marshall, Stewart Hush, John Gian-

notti, and Cordon Smith.

Faculty advisory committee of this

year's carnival consists of Clark L.

Thayer, Marshall 0. Lanphear, Cun-

nar Erickson, Lawrence Driggs, Rollin

H. Barrett, and Sidney Kauffman.

Announcements
Albert Jasukanis, Doris C. Johnson,

William Kablick, Joseph Kivlin, and

Robert Klein.

'I he first in a series of programs of

the Emerson Fellowship of the Am-
herst Unitarian Church will be held

in the Seminar Room of the Old Chap-

el from 7:00 to 8:30 next Sunday

evening, February 15. Miss Alice

Cobb, who is a teacher in the Pine

Mountain Settlement School of Pine

Mountain, Ky., will give an illustrated

talk on the activities and purposes

of the settlement school. Everyone

is cordially invited.

Alpha Kpsilon PI wishes to announce

the election of the following officers

for the second semester: Jack Ruben-

stein, master; Stan Pearlman, lieu-

tenant master; Arnold Blake, scribe;

Murray Casper, exchequer; and Alan

Feldman, comptroller.

Rev. John Hoon, pastor of the

Wesley Methodist Church in Spring-

field will speak on the subject "De-

veloping a Christian personality" at

the regular weekly meeting of the

Wesley Foundation on Sunday evening

at 7::!0 P. M. at the home of Dr.

Lindsey at 20 Mt. Pleasant. Every-

one is welcome.

Alpha Sigma Phi announces the

election of the following officers: David

Morrill, '42. president; Warren Pushee,

'42 vice-president; Raymond VVein-

hoid. '4:;, Marshall; Donald Brooorieh,

'44, secretary. Alpha Sigma Phi also

announces the pledging of Nathan

Winstanley, '45.

Ihe first meeting of the Agricultural

economics club was held last Tuesday

night in Stockbridge. The meeting

was devoted to the organization of the

club and the election of officers. John

Gardener, 42, president; Walter Mel-

nick, '42, secretary. John Hicks, '43,

treasurer. Dr. A. H. Lindsey and Mr.

Parry Doddl are to be co-advisors.

Dr. Halford Luccock, a professor at

Yale Divinity School, will be the

speaker at Vespers this Sunday. He

is one of the outstanding preachers of

the country and he has published

books on the subject of contemporary

literature and religion.

Found—A double string of pearls.

Found in from of Chi Omega. Owner

nay Call at the alumni office.

Seniors—Seniors may get their

poi trait orders at the Index office on

Friday afternoon.

Statistic blanks for the 1912 Index

must be filled out this week at the

Index office.

The Sigma Alpha Kpsilon fraternity

announces the pledging of Warren

Anderson, Thomas Kane, Robert Clen-

don. Robert Steadman and John Lam-

bert, all of the class of 1945.

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon varsity

bridge team has recently been victor-

ious in two hard fought matches. Two

weeks ago, a team composed of E.

Anderson, Potter, Dolby, Browne, J.

Shepardson and D. Anderson defeated

a team representing the Sigma Beta

Chi sorority. Last week, the Alpha

Lambdu Mu forces were defeated I

group including N'ewcomb, Stei

MacCormack, McLean, Potter.

Shepardson, Blanchard and Buck

"Experiments on Regeneration

Amphibians" will be the topic of

cussion of Dr. Oscar E. Schotte,
|

fessor of biology at Amherst Colh

at the Zoology Club meeting on W
needay evening, February IK, at

p.m. at Fernald Hall. Members of

faculty and student body arc in\

to attend.

Violinist

Continued from Page 1

in

(1-

10

American citizen. He studied

violin with Kreisler, Remy and A

and composition in Paris. He

first heard in America with the Nee

York Symphony Orchestra, COttdu

by Walter Damrosch. Repeated t

followed in which he visited t

continents, America, Asia, and Europe

These two day visits by artists un-

der the sponsorship of the music COBS'

mittee, were originally made possible

by tin' Carnegie Foundation. They

have become an annual event much

appreciated by students and public

t

Professor Mack

Continued from Page 1

He was married to Miss Gladys

Jones in 1933, and is survived by her

and two sons, Merrill Jones and Arth-

ur Elwood.

Professor Mack was known widely

in Western Massachusetts for his

work on the Boy Scout program. He

was also well known as a dairy

chemist. The funeral was held yes-

terday afternoon. All hearers were

members of the State college faculty.

Seventy-two per cent of students

interviewed in a recent college sur-

vey owned cameras.

STEPHEN J. DUVflL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

We don't know who the Carnival Queen will be; but

we do know you can be King if you bring Her to

Qraudonico's Restaurant

for a dinner of Homemade Italian Ravioli before the ball

Served Special Friday Night from 5:30 to 8 P. M.

If you don't go to the Ball come down and listen to

"Bob" and the boys swing it out here.

VALENTINES

6SEETING8

February 14th

Appropriate Greetings for Every

body. Friends. Family, Younjj

and Old

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

i

Bring 'Em Back Alive!

A live animal is worth more than a dead one—and

the same applies to textbooks. Don't monkey with

values—don't get stuck with a white elephant—don't

hold your last semester books until new editions and

later texts kill their value. Bring 'Em In Alive for

HIGHEST CASH PRICES.

Sell Your Last Semester

BOOKS FOR CASH
COLLEGE STORE, Inc.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

FEBRUARY 18 & 19

WILCOX & FOLLETT CO.
5

You trust its quality

You sense in ice-cold Coca-Cola a thing that is good — a

pure, wholesome drink with the quality of genuine good-

ness. Coca-Cola delights your taste, gratifies your thirst and

leaves you happily refreshed.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NORTHAMPTON
Northampton, Mass.

. . L u -l h«v «f rhncolates Take your carnival date to the place where food is at its best. Moderat P"c*

Remember your Sweetheart on Valentine's Day with a heart shaped box of chocolates.

SARRIS1 College Candy Kiteb*

\ OL. LII Z-288
AMHKRST, M ASS \(m SKITS. THURSDAY, FKHKUAKY 19, 1912

Singers On Social

UnionPerformance

Presentation of American
Music to Depict History

Of Our Cultural Growth

Tomorrow evening, February 20, tne

American Ballad Singers, directed by
1 ie Biegmeister, will appear at Bow-
k. i Auditorium in a Social Union eon-

a it.

The American Ballad Singers are a

^n>up of seven vocalists who sing their

s seated about a long table,

while their director sits at one end

and leads them by a lift of the eye-

brow or an almost unnoticeable move-
tin nt of the hand. The stagers, all

well-known to opera, radio and con-

cert audiences are Ruth Fremont,
m, piano; Helen Yorke, soprano;

Evelyn MacGregor, contralto; Earl

Rogers, tenor; Emile Renan, baritone;

and Karl Waldo, bass.

The aim of the American Ballad

Singers is to help in making America
aware of its culture. They try to

present a song picture of the country's

frowth from 1G20 up to the age of

swing.

Starting with the psalms of the

Pilgrims and the ballads of the Ameri-

caa Revolution, the ballad singers pre-

sent songs of America through the

years; the songs that were and still

are sung by the common folk of our
country. Such songs include cowboy
songs, work songs, love ballads, sea

chanties, Kentucky Mountain ballads,

children's play songs, street calls, and
longs from all over America.

Unafraid of the unusual demands
tiis type of ensemble singing makes,
the singers enter into the spirit with

to, giving each song its proper due.

The result is genuinely beautiful stag-

ing with all the charm of a neighbor-
hood "sing." The audience, too, is car-

ried right along by the enthusiasm of

the singers.

Elie Siegmeister, dynamic young
composer and director of the American
Belled Singers, has toured the country
for eight years in search of songs of

Continued on Page 6
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Carnival Queen and Her Court of Beauty

Senate, Maroon Key Elections

To Be At Convocation March 5
Senate Announces New Requirements For Class
Nominating Committees; Strict Rules To
Be Observed In Regard To Procedure

Duties of Women
Students Released

Miss Anita Marshall '41 is

by Prof. Frederick S. Troy

Carnival Ball last

I '..II, Kin n ,,||,,(,, |,y It., I I, I. ,,,

shown flanked by her court of beauty as picked
David A. Morton, and Mr. John Vondell at the

Fridav evening.

Dr. Gutowska and State Coeds To

Contribute To Victory By Nutrition

ARP Announcements to

Men Students Are Made
Plans for and appointments to were

made to the campus A. R. P. com-
mittee as announced this week by
fiof. Walter G. Hergesheimer,
director of the men student's auxiliary
>erv;

This committee has been organized

|« protect the campus and the students
1 every way possible if an air raid

esse. The new appointments are
tiairman of emergency police, Jim
Gihnan; emergency traffic, Bill Wall;
"
!; '!l messengers, Charles Werme;
Wes police, Milford Atwood; area

| Gil Santin; area messenger,
Uan

( arter; and area clearance, John
ftscDonough.

*s« campus has been divided into

leas. The professors in charge

various areas are Northwest,

V. A. Rice, Room 102,

idge Hall; Southwest, Profes-
•* r L. Gamble, Southwest Room,

t, Goodell Library; East Side,
Profe (ir R A Van Meter> main office,

Hall; Boy's dormitories, Pro-

W. E. Ross; Adams House,

J
Unphear; Butterfield, Dr. W.
»5 and fraternities, Professor

tyer, Alpha Gamma Rho.
ew directions have been given

Director Hergesheimer. On
low flash all division chiefs

• deputies will report to their

at once. When the blue flash

"d (by telephone) or red flash

•1 (a series of short blasts on

whistle) all men in the

'vices will report to their

I check with the deputy of

iad.

Continued on Page t

"America needs you strong," is the
.slogan of the Committee on Foods and
Nutrition of the National Research
Council. In reference to this Dr. Marie
Gutowska of the nutrition department
of the College says that to he strong
we must take the right food, and now-
adays when our country is menaced by

a foreign invader, it is very important
to have sturdy, healthy citizens. Good
nutrition is one of the most important
factors in making people strong ac-

cording to Dr. Gutowska.

To make the knowledge of good
nutrition available to all groups of the

American people, a great stress is

put on the teaching of nutrition by

the American Red Cross, and college

home economics departments.

Dr. Gutowska says that it is inter-

esting to note that scientists have dis-

covered that not only underprivileged

people are sometimes poorly fed but

it quite often happens that wealthy,

educated (those with college educa-

tions) get a poor nutrition. This is not

because of lack of resources or money,

but because of lack of knowledge to

choose the right food necessary for

good health.

The nutrition department is also

making tests to determine the nutri-

tional and physical statu.s and the

food habits of the Massachusetts

State College coeds. In the annex

laboratory of the nutrition building, a
very interesting little laboratory has
been organised for this purpose. There
are five beds and all the apparatus
necessary fee basal metabolism tests.

Twice a week several freshman girls

without breakfast go to the laboratorj
first thing in the morning. This de-
termination from the tests gives the
possibility to calculate the calorie
needs of the gilis when they are at

complete rest.

The next part of this experiment
Consisted in the determination of the
amount of calories proteins, minerals,
and vitamins that the girls take in

with their food. The girls received
special seorecards where they recorded
(luring four days, all during their
meals and between. These seorecards

Were returned to the nutrition labora-
tory when- it is possible to calculate

hew much nutrition a girl has con-
sumed in four <lays.

Continued on Page g

U. Conns Take State For

Fourth Defeat 46 to 40

Ti.

the
y

and a

rtstio

the f,

"tudei

their

Although State's hoopsters showed

a marked improvement last night, they

failed to climb back into the win col-

umn as they bowed to the University

of Connecticut at Storrs. Bokina was

back at the top spot in the State scor-

ing column, but his thirteen points

still did not equal his past perform-

ances.

State led the Nutmeggers almost the

whole of the first half, only to lose the

lead shortly before the half ended, so

that the half-time score reads Conn.

24, State 22. The UConns jumped to

a big lead as the second half started,

rolling up ten points in two and one

half minutes, and were never again

behind Coach Hargesheimer's charges.

Outstanding for the Statesmen were

Bokina with thirteen points, Kelley,

with nine, and Maloy with eight. Ed

Podolak again gave the stand-out de-

fensive performance of the evening.

Cuddey, who rolled up his total of

thirteen points entirely in the second I

half, was the leader for Connecticut. 1

Senior Class Officers

Appoint Committees

The officers of the Class of 1942
have announced the appointment of

the following commencement commit-
tee chairmen and class officials.

( 'hairman of the class day committee
is Martha Hall. JoAnn Waite is

(hairman of the program committee;
Mary Berry, music committee; Phyllis

Mclnerny, gift committee; Bradford

Greene and Mary Cobb, co-chairmen of

decorations committee; George Gau-
mond, banquet committee; class mar-
shals, Spencer Potter and Robert Mc-
Cuteheon; senior orator, Casimir
Zielinski.

Each committe chairman will ap-

point his own committee. Class day
participants will be named soon by the

class officers.

The class officers are: president,

William Dwyer; vice-president, Mar-
tha Hall; secretary, Marion Avery;

treasurer, Paul Dwyer; sergeant-at-

arms, Edmund Freitas; and captain,

Carl Werme.

Detailed information concerning the
instructions for the Women Students'
Auxiliary Services in Areas one, two
six and eight has just been released.
These details replace any previous

i 'Ids and are to he noted carefully.
All leaders of first aid stations are

to report to their stations on notifies
lion of yellow flash. The crews are to

report OO blue Hash. Area one con-
sist of Phi /eta. the Homestead, and
the Abbey. Headquarters are located
in Room 101 in Gocssmnnn. Louis.
Potter is the leader of this section, and
is assisted by | CTSW of .lean Bud
dington, Ruth Helyar, Martha Hall
and Pauline Willclt. The deputy lead
er. .lane Smith, is to remain at Phi
/.eta.

Area two is .North College, with
headquarters in the Basement Ladies
Boom in the Library. Barbara Hay
ward serves as leader and is assisted
by Lillian Politella. Area six includes

Butterfield and is njdor the leader
ship of Kasha Thayer. The deputy
leader and the crew are Catherine
Capon, Aanella Card, Eve Kraanoeel
sky, and Shirley O'Conrudl.

Area sight fakes in all son. rile
.

headquarters being located at Dr.
Parkhurst's home at 4 Sunset Court.
Phyliss Drinkwater and Margaret
Gals hold the positions of leader and
deputy leader. The crew consists of
efarjerie Merrill, PrteeiUe Scott.

Constance
1

Beauregard, and Lorana
DeLap. Tln.se to remain at the sor
orities are: Barbara Butement, Kxther
Brown, Marie Chapman, Harriet
Kelso, and Nancy Webber. They are
available by BaSSetlgtr as well as Vir
tfinia Tripp at N Fearing St. and Kat.
Wetberbee at 7b" Fearing St.

Members of the auxiliary nursing
course available for duty are: Elisa-
beth Cobb, Jeanne Linberg, Norma
Magidson, Mania Herman, Margaret
Green, Sara Gordon, Marion Cohen,
Edith Sherman, Shirley Nelson, Betty
Clapp, Dorothy Colburn, Bertha Slot-
nick, Irene Strong, Nwrma Handforth,
Miriam be May, U'ilma Winherg, Ruth
Hodgeas, Barbara Thayer, Barbara
No.. ne. Lucille Stein, and Christine
Gately.

Continued on Page i

The second annual campus election
day will be held at Convocation in the
Cage on March ft, it was announced
here today by Sydney Zeitler, presi-

dent of the Student Senate.

Flection to the Senate and to thu
Maroon Key under revised rules which
appear below will be held.

All nominations to the Senate will be
made by class nominating committees
of the sophomore and junior classes.

Kadi nominating committee will bo
composed of one member from each
fraternity and three aon fraternity
men. Kach 1'ratcimty representative
should bl prepared to offer for nomin-
ation the names of two members from
Ins house lor the Senate and two for
the Maroon Key.

Nonfialernity men will choose their
candidates for nomination prior to the
general meeting. The class committee
meetings will be held on Tuesday
evening February || ]( t 7:30 in

Memorial Hall.

Ten sophomores and eightjuniors will
be nominated for the Senate by their

respective committees

There will he no freshman nominat-
ing committee. Instead, presidents of
all fraternities and the nonfruteinity
iroup (which will be contacted by the
Senate) ,are instructed to hand in to
the president of the Senate the names
of two freshmen fr.mi their houses
Whose names will go directly on the
election ballot. Non fraternity fresh-
men will submit five names. All
twenty-seven names will be placed on
the ballot for election on March 5.

President Zeitler emphasized that
the Senate will make no effort to fol-
low up the fraternity presidents and
SOS that they submit nominations for
the Maroon Key. Fraternities failing
to hand in a list on Tuesday evening
February C8, will forfeit their right to

Continued on Page 5

New Courses Are Added
To Summer Schedule

Air Raid Practice

An air raid practice exer-

cise will be held Sunday after-

noon, it was announced here

today. It is expected that the

air raid alarms through the

final signal will be sounded.

Students are asked to read in-

structions elsewhere in this

issue of the Collegian and fol-

low them.

Third Collection For

Community Chest Soon

Tomorrow is the date scheduled for

the third Community Chest collection.

Those who are behind in their pay-

ments are advised to dig deeply into

their heavily-laden money-bags and
shell forth liberally. To date the eon
muters have been slightly in arrears,
for which reason a commuters booth
in Memorial Hall will be set up to

collect the flow of gold from 1 .00 to

3:00 p. m. tomorrow and on Monday
afternoon. Final collections will be
made on March <\. At present collec-

tions total $1100.

Payments made to various organi-
zations so far are as follows: Red
Cross-flSO, World Student Service
Fund-$250, United Service Organise*
tions-tlOQ and the March of Dimes-
160 ... a grand total of $550. Other
payments will be made as soon as col

lections are completed.

All collectors are requested to at-
tend a meeting to be held at Memor-
ial Hall at 7:00 p. m. on Thursday,
February 19. An election of officers

will be held.

Mr. Charles N. DuBom of the Ene>
lish department has offered to teach
'-"uses in shorthand and typewriting
at summer school this year. Kach of
these courses will carry three credits
and will last the full twelve weeks of
School Although complete plans for
these courses have not as yet been
completed, they are well under way.

Other subjects to be offered this

lUmmer will be a course in statistics,

offered by the mathematics depart-
ment, and a course in accounting, of-
fered by the economies department.
These courses constitute a basic busi-
ness training for students who tal;.

them

The schedule of summer courses is

now being put into final form. When
it is complete, the students planning
to attend summer school will In- able
to register.

A bulletin, announcing summer
school courses, costs and specific work-
ing and living conditions, is now on
the press, and will soon be available
to students and all others who are
interested in coming to summer school.

Summer school costs and other gen-
eral information will be published in

the Collegian as soon as it becomes
available. At present the cost of
tuition is expected to be $40.00.

Shorthand and typing, as well as the
courses in statistics and accounting.
have been added in view of their im-
portance to students who plan to entei
any commercial field.
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Northwestern Speedup Plan

EVANSTON, ILL. — (ACP) — High school juniors with ex-

ceptional records will be permitted to enter Northwestern univer-

sity next fall under a new plan designed to enable them to progress

according to their abilities and to complete college before they are

21.

"Students who are intellectually capable of undertaking ad-

vanced work should not be retarded by the demands of the aver-

age," said Dean Dennis. "Many students at 16 are better equipped

to undertake a college course than others of 17 and 18 who have

had more high school training; and these superior students are

handicapped by the present custom which establishes requirements

intended for the average."

Under the plan, 100 students with exceptional records for

three years of high school will take three college courses at North-

western during the summer; those who pass these satisfactorily

and who make satisfactory records on the university's aptitude

tests will be admitted as freshmen in the fall.

Coeds have come to one conclusion

after the weekend—namely, the only

place to be sophisticated is else-

where than Massachusetts State Col-

lege. Aggie may assume the glamorous

go-way-1'm bored expression on

campus but will be scorned by a

"Whasa matter, mad?" response; how-

ever, witness the arrival of any un-

known newcomer Haunting the well

known dead pan and listen: Look who

Joe's with! Where's she from? Skid-

more?" It's all in the way you look

at it.

Imports are those friends of Mike's

roommate who move into the dorms

in midafternoon, duck under the

shower, leave the one clean bath

towel on the lloor, split makeup on the

bureau and dash out for a dinner

i late. She oozes sweetness and whips

back just :50 minutes before she's off

again—this time requiring help with

that "simply stupid hair" and. "Dear,

do fix this hem." She Is the girl who
adores his roommate and gets calls

as 8 o'clock Sunday morning—an act

prohibited under ordinary dorm tra-

dition. Home Ec is "quaint" and P and

B "atrocious." It is she to whom you

obligingly give up your bed—or listen

to the glories of the redecorated ex-

ercise hall.

Abbey telephone callers have re-

ceived surprises lately when they

called 8898, asked for Betty, and

heard an infectious voice remind them

that, "This is Barselotti's Cafe, won't

Li] do?"

Sunday, February 22

Monday. February 23

Tuesday, February 24

Wednesday, February 25

Track—University of Connecticut -

here

Social Union—American Ballad

Singers
Stratton Pond Hike

Basketball—Wesleyan—there

Vic Parties

Chi Omega
Phi Zeta

Sigma Iota

Square Dance—Outing Club—Di 11

Hall

Faculty Party—Stockbridge House

Stratton Pond Hike

Vespers—Dr. . Ralph Harlow—1'
r

lessor of religion and biblical lite i-

ture—Smith College

Track—Springfield and W. P. I.—hi re

Stratton Pond Hike

W. S. G. A. Meeting—Bowker

6:45 Dance Club

Outing Club Meeting 7:00-9:00

The Peanut Qalleri]

by John Hicks and Bob Fitzpatrick

The Editor's Mail

All communications to the editor

of the Collegian must be signed

by the author. Signatures will be

withheld at the request of the

author. The Collegian reserves the

right to decide whether a com-

munication is in good taste.

Editor, Massachusetts Collegian

Dear Sir:

For a long time now, both students

and faculty members have had to put

up with convocation for the sake of a

chosen few who have deemed it wise

to continue the practice of having

convocation.

A convocation is supposed to be for

the benefit of the students. Would
it not seem advisable to solicit their

opinion on the matter? If a poll were

to be taken among teachers and stu-

dents to determine whether convoca-

tion should be abolished or retained,

how do you think they would vote ? To

do away with it, of course. "Convo"

has always been a sore spot in the

lives of students. The empty chairs

on the stage give mute testimony of

the enthusiasm of the faculty. So why
must it continue?

The students however, try not to

let that hour go to waste. They busi-

ly set themselves to the task of knit-

ting for Britain, writing the folks

back home, doing their home work,

talking to their neighbors and gener-

ally showing their not-too-receptive

attitude towards the speaker. All this

while the chairs on the stage remain

empty. Lucky people! Wise people!

The trouble lies in the speakers

themselves. Perhaps one out of ten

is worth listening to. The majority

of these people tell the audience how
to make successes of their lives.

Meanwhile the audience thinks (if

they haven't anything better to do),

"If he has the key to success, why
doesn't he use it and become something

more than a third rate speaker!"

Here's to better programs or no

"convos".

A Freshman

One of us, the handsome one, found

it necessary to register under the

Selective Service Act, the other day.

Somewhat thoughtlessly, we gave our

occupation as 'columnists'. The regis-

trar immediately looked suspicious,

and asked: "What number? First,

second, or fifth?' We said we didn't

know, but that we wrote the Peanut

Gallery, at which the registrar put

down 'Last Columist'.

Since Anita is now our queen, Jim

should be Prince Consort, or some-

thing equally regal. His majesty was

last seen wearing purple suspenders,

chain mail, and a pork-pie crown,

which we suspect belonged to Sir

Blauer, Knight of the Garter, and

Kipper of the State Secrets.

We understand that one of the

charming fellows who came to State

for the Carnival brought with him a

suitcase containing fifty-three things,

a deck of cards, and a corkscrew.

The U. S. Coast Guard had an un-

expected call last Friday night when

they had to launch a seaplane and two

motor launches into their swimming

pool to save a couple of their cadets

from drowning in Jodka's wash. After

the State meet, the academy pool was

turned into a mine field to ward off

further invasion.

It has been called to our attention

that one of the inmates at the con-

scientious objectors' camp in Peter-

sham was questioned as he was hitch-

hiking through Amherst. He was al

most fanatical in his devotion to the

camp, One thought that the man had

found Utopia. On being asked where

he was going at the time, he replied.

'I'm going to join the Army.' Herb

(ii oss happened to be passing by at

the time, and overheard the conversa-

lion, so he walked up to the stranger

and said wistfully:

'If I knew you better, I'd say good-

bye.'

I hope those of you who went to

the Ball saw Dean Burns dancing with

and without Mrs. Ganh. Mrs. Ganh

made a mistake and checked herself

instead of her wrap. The good Dean

Burns danced for two hours with the

wrap before Mrs. Ganh got down off

the hook. However you look at it, the

Dean took the rap. After selection of

the Queen, Mrs. Ganh was disappoint-

ed, hut her fine spirit rallied and she

said: 'Well, anyway, if I can't be Snow

White, I can at least be the Seven

Dwarfs.'

We bid a poignant farewell to our

Laddie Clark, who with deep regret

and gentle longing has said goodbye

to State College, but go he must for

time and the draft wait for no man.

His parting shot smacked strongly

of the Cyclop's promise to Ulysse?

'No Jap will I eat last.'

HYME
EASON
.HYTHM

By

George Benoit

Every student at Berea college,

Kentucky, must work part time, and

all students live in dormitories.

University of Michigan first under-

took inspection of high school in the

state in 1870.

A. J. Olson, University of Minne-

sota regent, has been elected presi-

dent of the National Association of

Governing Boards of State Univer-

sities.

For those of you who care to check

up on some of the musicians we like.

we are entitling this column "A Guide

for the Young." In case you gather

up enough strength to leave the cam-

pus and weekends, you should know-

where to go, what to see, who to set

it with, etc.

In New York we suggest Kelly's

Stables on 52nd Street. Quoting the

New Yorker, "as unpretentious as its

name." No cover at any time, breath

lag room only. Beware of a slick

talking headwaiter who will order your

whole party scotch and sodas, $.85 per.

The last time we were there we heard

Art Tatum play a few solos and Red

Allen's band featuring J. C. Kg**
botham on trombone. The music u

continuous. According to latest re-

ports Sabby Lewis' band has just

moved in. We know nothing about

him, but those who know say hes

terrific.

In Boston, go to the Savoy on Col-

umbus Ave. Beer is $.30 a bottle

here, so you might as well drink milk'

i. e. if you drink. At present r rankie
|

Newton's band is featured. Last Satu-

day night a few of Duke Ell

men were sitting in with Fra> kie.

By the way, we're back in Ne*

York. Two weeks ago we made »

brief but daring attempt to get 'nW

a salon called Reubin's. The wl**

is MOth between 7th and 8th.

some time if you want to get shape

for the draft. We hear from * aa
'

. opef'

thentic source that Reubin's is one «

the best places for all ni; I •

3!r'

sessions.

Degenerating the smaller ti'

ations Springfield's own litt!

Club, the Phono Village, is f<
*turin*

an interesting quintet. The 1 *j"
instrumental solos by Johnni

suggest Paul Robeson and Jo »*j

respectively. Johnnie, form* 1
*

Dean Karl's Boston hand, I

rf8"'

well worth hearing.

AnnualConference

Will Have Forum
BecaUM planned recreation will re
ve war-tightened nerves and remove

anger Of war hysteria, a special open
turn program for the exchange of

I as between guests and speakers will
a feature of the ninth annual
nation Conference here on March

M5.
Eight persona prominent in their
ipecthre fields will lead the discus-
an. They are Dr. Harry X. Click,
ate College psychologist who will
II bo« recreation may contribute to
althful mental attitudes toward war;

Duncan Russell of Boston. New
land representative of the USO,

who will explain bo* civilian volun-
t en and industrial workers also pcod
recreation; Mrs. Clifton Johnson of
lladley, well known social leader who
v II explain the part to be played by

aen'l organizations; and Charles K.
Hiiglitbill of Camp Edwards, Fal-
mouth, recreation field representative
of the Federal Security Agency.
Others include Miss Klisabeth M.

Il.rlihy of Boston, chairman of the
Massachusetts planning board; Dom-
inie J. Welch of Boston, state super-

i of WI'A recreation; Mrs. Lillian
F. Atkinson of Westfield, lecturer of
the .Massachusetts State Grange; and
.Mrs. Ruth Evans of Springfield, assist-
ant director of the physical fitness
program, office of civilian defense
A practical woodsman from Maine

and a trained dietician from New York
will share speaking honors at the
annual camping section.

The guide, Harry Jordan of East
llulden, Maine, will explain how-
ramping is done by a man who earns
his living outdoors. Part of his talk
will include the art of cookery as prac-
ticed in Maine around the small camp-
tire.

The dietician, Miss Guerrant Taten
of Life Camps and National Camps,
X. V., will paint the other side of the
picture in explaining how food may
contribute to the health and enjoyment
of great numbers of campers in the
larger camps.

The Connecticut Valley Camping
Association will hold its annual busi-

meeting during the sessions. Ben-
toa P. Cummins of Northampton,
president of the CVCA, will act as
chairman.
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Winter Carnival Snow Sculpture Winners

r
i

Winners in the annual snow sculpture content conducted as part of the (arnival were, from hit to right, first,
Alpha Carama Kho. second, Alpha Tan (iamma, aid third Tan Epsiion Phi.

Collegian photo by llurnsl,

Sophs Outwit Freshmen
In Interclass Debate

A 2 to 1 decision won the annual
freshman-sophomore debate for the
sophomore debating team. The ques-
tion of this debate, held last Wednes-
day, was "kcolved; that Massachu-
setts State College should return to

the old examination schedule." The
sophomore team, which defended the
atlirmative side, was made up of Leon
Weeks and Boh O'Shea. The fresh
men taking part were Fred Gillis end
Dick Qarvey.
An intercollegiate debate was held

with Yeshiva College, a New York
theological college, yesterday in Old
Chapel Auditorium. The topic was
•Resolved: that the Federal Govern
merit should regulate by law all laboi
unions in the United States." The
State team was composed of Hero
Wcmcr and Seymour Cold.

Another intercollegiate debate will

bl held in the Old Chapel Auditorium
on Wednesday, February 25 with the

University of New Hampshire. The
topic of this debate will be the national
labor union question. The teams have-

not yet been picked.

Condition Exam Schedule

And

Friday, February 27

3-6 J), in.

Mathematics l. ::, 29, Mi: G
Chemistry 1, 25, 81, 61, "if, G
History .'>. 81, OC D

• i-.
r
) p. m.

i riish I OC B, English 2i> OC Am.'
Military I DII

Keon. 25, V>. XC

Saturday, February 2S

1-8 p. m.

/oology I

Botanj i

Geology 27

Sociology r>i

8-1 p. in.

French 7

Fe I)

(II A
Fe It

OC D

German l. 21

Spanish 25

I'hysics 51

OC E
00 D

OC. C
PL B

Mr. Gunn To Present Talk

On The Art Of The Poster

Rehearsals For Annual
Operetta Have Begun

Newspaper Staffs Will

Take Part In Program

The weekly student presentation of

Csmpus Varieties features a quiz
program between the staffs of The
Seen, student paper at Smith College,

M« The Collegian. Other high-
lights of this broadcast include a
trumpet solo by Robert Radway, a
vocal rendition by Margaret Stanton,
and a selection from the Glee Club
Victor recording album. Anita Mar-
!all. this year's Winter Carnival
qneen, will be interviewed.
This program is aired every Thurs-

at 3:30 over stations WSPR,
fermgfteld, WHYN, Holyoke, WHAI,
Greenfield, and WSYB, Rutland Ver-
mont.

All planning to attend must be in

tudio by 3:20.

Colleges To Give Radio
Series On Science, Defense

Clare Cunn of the department of
landscape architecture will discuss,

"The Art of the Foster" in a talk on
the Fine Arts program Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 24. Mr. Gunn proposes to

point out the connection of poster
making as a branch of advertising,

and the great field of fine arts.

People as a rule see countless num-
bers of posters every day, but few are

aware of the amount of work involved

or the artistic principals which under-

line this very modern expression of

news.

This lecture is one of a regular

series sponsored by the Fine Arts

council at Massachusetts State Col-

lege every Tuesday afternoon and will

take place at 4:'H) in the seminar

room of the Old Chapel. It is open to

the public without charge.

r > v " Connecticut Valley Colleges

their part in informing the

of the contributions of science

defense of America.
'lieges, members of the Educa-
Radio Council, will produce

programs over four associated
*ttsi nusetts radio stations.

' ipating in the series will be

usetts State College, Smith

Mount Holyoke College,
wngfkid College, and Amherst Col-
?e

- Radio stations cooperating in

ng the program are WSPR in

Id, WHYN in Holyoke, WHAI
field, and WBRK in Pittsfield.

Unique Series of Lenten

Services Is Offered

Lenten Services of Worship for all

denominations will be held each Wed-

nesday afternoon from now until

spring vacation in the Seminar Room
of Old Chapel from 4:45 to 5:15.

Services will begin and end on time.

Primary emphasis for these short

services planned by the Worship Com-

mittee for the Christian Federation

will be placed on quiet meditation and

worship through the use of silence,

music, prayer and readings. All stu-

dents interested in participating in the

observance of Lent in tlvs way are

welcome.

The committee also invites any

student desiring to cooperate in plan-

ning for the services to be present at

its next meeting on Friday at 4:30 in

Room 304 of North College.

Rehearsals for the annual Gilbert
and Sullivan operetta were well under-

way this week, after the last Fehruai \

concert of the combined glee clubs
winch took place at Fort Devens Tiles

day night. Doric Alviani and his as

sistant Wilfred Hathaway began the
preparations for the presentations of
"Pirates of l'eiizanee" to be given in

Bowker Auditorium in Stockhridge
Hall at 8:15 on March IP, 20, and 2\

\ east of ever fifty people made up
of members of the mens' and women'-
glee elul.s, and assisted by the Massa-
chusetts State College Sinfonietta, will

appear in the production.

Usually this is perhaps the most
popular performance given by the glee

dubs. During the last three or four
years the music department has es-

tablished a tradition by producing its

operettas in a novel fashion. Small
variations in the lines to fit the actors

and changes in the costumes have
been introduced. This year Mr. James
Robertaou <>f the department of land-

scape architecture will personally de-

sign the scene for one act.

Replacements caused by students
leaving for army duty will bring about
a slight change in personnel, but the

complete list of women's parts is

ready, Hetty Moulton '42 will play
the lead as Mabel; Rita Moseley '42

will be Edith; Marge Stantin '43 has
the role of Ruth; and two freshmen
receive positions of prominence, as
Jane Holmes appears as Kate, and
Carol Rimhach plays the part of

Isohel.

Rules Are Announced
For Practice Air Raid

Notice has been received that an air

laid exercise will take place Sunday
afternoon. To facilitate the actions

Of the students in this drill, the Col
legian reprints the following rules,

published in one of tiie recent Issues,

1. All persons should go tO their

residences quickly and stay there

as much as possible,
2. Proceed carefully, not wildly.
3. Keep to inside of walks.
1. Do not wulk in the street.

•
r
>. Cross streets only at intersec-

tions.

<i. When driving pull up to curb, or
oil' the street or road entirely if

possible.

T. Do notparkat intersections, near

hydrants, hospitals, ,,r tbm
stations.

Everyone who has n special assign-
ment during this exercise should check
up with his leader and know his duties
and the location of the area stations.

Government Positions

Open To Engineers

The United States Civil Service
Commission is accepting applications
lor all grades and branches of en-

fineering. Engineei examinations are
listed below. None require a written
test.

For the junior grades, $2000 u year,
applications are rated on their en-
gineering education. No experience is

required.

Junior engineer, astunsatleaJ, naval
architecture and marine engineering.

Junior engineer, all other branches
of engineering. A new feature is that
certain college courses other than
usual engineering courses may be ac-
cepted If supplemented by appro-
priate engineering defense training
courses. Also chemical engineer, naval
architect.

There are also opportunities in the
subprofessional and lower grades:

Technical assistant. Three years of
a four year college course must be
shown.

Kngineei ing aid.

Applications are being accepted for
most of these positions for several
months. Full information is given in

announcements whieti may be ob-
tained at any first or second class
post ollice at from the U. S. Civil

Berries Commission, Washington,
D. C.

Rabbi Lasker Lectures

On War To Menorah

bast Sunday evening at a regular
meeting of the Menorah Club, Rubhi
Lasker of Holyoke gapg an inspira-
tional talk on "Winning the war" after
this war is OTST.

Rabbi Lasker drew excellent ex-
amples from the Bible and from our
own experiences at the culmination of
\\ orld War I to show how necessary
was a righteous basis for any future
lasting paaSS. His discussion was
timely in that it tied right in with the
role of the college student with re-
spect to the present situation.

A nominating committee was elected
to select nominees for the officer's

position which will be vacate.) I.y \l,r-
hert Weiner, president of Menorah,

The shop that well groomed
men prefer.

COSBY'S
KARKER SHOP

Position Of Student Song
Leader Created By Senate

The Senate has recently created the
position of student song leader who
will be responsihle for leading songs
at various games, rallies, convocations,
and gatherings in which there is

group singing.

The final tryouts for this position
will be held today at 4:.{0 p. m. in the
Memorial Hall auditorium. Applicants
for this position should be undergrad-
uate men, prefcrahly of the sophomore
and junior .lasses, and should be able
to set a good tempo, start a song on
*S right pitch, and easily induce
others to follow him.

A 12,000 volume library including
many .lassies in CJerman, history,
philosophy and literature has been be-
queathed to the University of Wiscon-
sin by the late Qeorge Wild.

ami others. The next meeting will be
held on March I, H which time the
annual I'urim party will be held.

STEPHEN J. DUVflL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

More than 91 per cent of the 873

new full-time students who entered

Wayne university in September were

given "Class A" ratings in physical

examinations recently completed.

Evidence that dreams in children

may occur before development of

speech is reported by Dr. Milton H.

Ericsson, assisant professor of psy-

chiatry at Wayne university.

How About That Snack
After Study Hours?

We Have

Plain Jams and Jellies

Wine Jellies

Lobster Meat
Dixie Pecans

at

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STREET

I

"The College Store

Is The Student Store
jj

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Located in North College on Campus

Barselotti's Cafe
DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS P0S MBC STUDENTS

llT •If)
J-iil says

YOU TRIED THE REST
NOW

TRY THE BEST
IN ANY TEST

|

A PROBLEM IN SIMPLE ARITHMETIC —
FIFTY BUCKS PUT IN A

IW«« -*e a Brand New Shipment of Woolens-No ersatz-And Sti II at the Old Pncea.

Rates.A Hundred Bucks Put in the Bank for a Year Will Earn About .'1 Dollars at Today's Interest

WALSH SUIT WILL SAVE YOU 5 TO 10 DOLLARS ON NEXT YEAR'S HIGHER PRICES.
USE YOUR HEAD! PLAY IT SMART AND SHOP SOON AT

The House of Walsh A College Institution
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SHS Conference to

Be Held March 7

OB Saturday, March 7, at 12 noon.

the fourteenth annual basketball con-

ference program of the small high

school tourney will be held at the

Lord Jeffrey Inn.

The toastmastor will be Mr. Philip

F. Whitmore, State College Trustee-;

and quests will include Dr. Hugh P.

Baker, Dr. Frank L. Hoyden, Rev.

Francis J. Donohue, Walter (;, Her.

geshcimer, Curry S. Hicks, Edward J.

Hickox, Ned Irish, Lloyd P. Jordan.

Daniel J. Kelly, Alfred If. McCoy,

Merle Miles, Roger L. Putnam, Albert

\\ . Smith, Oswald Tower, and Col.

Donald A. Young.

The address of welcome will be de-

livered by Dr. Haker, and will be fol-

lowed by a talk on "Physical fitness in

the lirst civilian defense area" by

Daniel J. Kelly of the Massachusetts

Department of Education.

After a speech by Mayor Roger L
Putnam of Bpringfield on "Basket-

ball's golden jubilee," Principal Henry

O. Holley of the Monson High School

will award the tournament insignia for

current meritorious service in Basket

ball to A. Lester Crasper, Ned Irish.

Karl E. Lorden, George H. Hoyt.

Edward Kelleher, Win Carlson, and

Nate M. Hurwitz.

Secretary Oswald Tower of the

National Basketball Committee will

tell of bis experiences "Thirty years on

tbe rules committee" and Ned Irish,

director of basketball in Madison

Square Garden is to tell about

"Basketball in the Garden."

Following an address on basketball

by Alfred M. McCoy of Harvard

University, Principal Hiram F .Battey

of Deerfield High School will make the

fourth annual presentation of the

Harold M. Gore Award for outstand

ing contribution to schoolboy basket-

ball."

At the close of the conference, Merle

Miles, coach of basketball at West-

tield High School, will conduct a

basketball clinic in the Curry S.

Hicks Building.

The conference committee consists

of Chairman Henry O. Holley, Hiram

F. Batty. Ralph H. Haskins, and Law-

rence E. Briggs.

Womens A R P
Continued from Page 1

College Band To Be

At Next Convocation

On next Thursday, the annual pre-

sentation of a Convocation Concert by

the State College Band under the

direction of Charles B. Farnam of

Holyoke and managed by Willis E.

Janes, '43 will be observed. A rounded

program of light and heavy numbers

will provide enjoyment for listeners

of all tastes.

"A day at West Point," a descriptive

fantasy will be the most difficult

number while "The donkey serenade"

will show contrast in light simplicity.

Robert Radway, '44, will be the soloist

of the day playing the cornet selection

"Honeysuckle Polka." The new gloc-

kenspiel will be unveiled when Henry

Martin, '4!J, brings it to the front of

the stage for Edwin Franko Goldman's

march, "Chimes of liberty."

Last year's convocation audience

liked the presentation of Stephen

Foster's "Favorite melodies" and this

year's audience will be treated to a

similar medley of plantation songs in

Hayes' arrangement of "The best

loved southern melodies." An overture,

"Amphion," will fill the remainder of

the program with the exception of the

twirling exhibition to be put on by the

drummajorettes, Jean Carlisle, Mary
Holton, and Gloria Maynard.

Also Anne Brown, Elizabeth Fitz-

gerald, Frances Donahue, Marjorie

Huff, Ruth Johnston, Agnes Goldberg,

Joy Putnam, Mary K. Daylor, Anna

Keedy, Lena Filios, Carol White, Ma. y

Jean Carpenter, Ruth Helyar. Betty

Bartlett, Rubie Woodward, Barbara

Crowtber, Beatrice Washerman,

Martha Hall, Sylvia Sandler, ami Jean

Abelein.

Messengers are guided by the

same signals, tbe leaders reporting on

the yellow flash and all others on the

blue flash. Those assigned to first aid

stations include: Area one, Jean Bur-

gess, leader; Ruth Sperry, deputy

leader; Libby Kirlin. Area two, Ellen

Richardson, leader. Area six, Gloria

Maynard, leader; Patricia Andersen,

deputy leader. Area eight, Mary K.

Haughey, leader; Barbara O'Brien,

deputy leader; Marion Cook.

The following are assigned to build-

ing wardens: Area one—Aileen Per-

kins, Mary Donahue, Helen B. Smith;

Area two—Beverly Bigwood; Area

six—Eleanor Bryant, Priscilla Bent-

ley; Area eight—Helen Grant, Fran-

ces Albrecht, Mary Judge, Marian

VVhitcomb, Barbara Bemis, and

Ihirza Moulton, Catherine Stockwell

and Elizabeth Jordan are to report to

Miss Stevenson at Room 110, Stock-

bridge.

Declamation Contest

Was Held This Morning

The final of the Interfraternity

Declamation Contest was the feature

of convocation thii morning. The

finalists, selected from the contestants

in the eliminations held Tuesday,

were: David Burbank, Theta Chi; Les-

ter Rich, Alpha Epsilon Pi; Malcolm

Moulton, Lambda Chi Alpha; George

Litchfield, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Jack

Jackler, Tau Epsilon Phi; and Talcott

Edminster, Alpha Gamma Rho.

Each contestant chose a selection,

four to seven minutes in length, on

any subject. The marking system for

points was thus:

1. For entering a contestant 15 points

2. Choice of selection 20 points

3. Pronounciation, enuciation,

use of voice 20 points

4. Stage presence, posture

and gesture 15 points

Continued on Page Q

Stockbridge Takes Ninth

Against Cushing Academy

- STOCKBRIDGE -

Robert Williams and Malcolm Roberts both Stockbridge '12, who are mainly

responsible for the weekly Stockbridge column

Stockbridge Smothers Clark

The Blue and White's basketball

brigade hit high C in a symphony of

swish on the college hemlock last Sat-

urday as they beat Clark freshmen

"eight to the bar" f>C>-24 to hang up

win number eight. The conglomerate

crew of regulars and subs shot the

works for the easy victory with a pan-

zer pace that rocketed them to a 28

point advantage after ten minutes of

massacre and to a 41 point gap be-

tween the teams' totals by shower

time.

The thimble full of thrill tilt was no

four star affair for the spectators but

it did crash the school's sport annal

by being the biggest score ever built

up in Stockbridge's twenty-one year

history,

To our gallant, courageous and out-

standing player of the year, Captain

Mills, goes a carload of credit. His

play from the center slot position was

unequaled by any athlete on the ice.

Lineup

:

Btoekhrldgc State

Carlton, lw. rw., FiUpatriek
Mill--

, c. •'•• Miiiii'" 1

Haul. tt. rw. Iw.. Thayi r

Brogi, lil. "'•• Grogan
Wailr. ill. W.. Khon -

Tn adwi-ll. it. S«. Younn
Beore: Stockbridge .">, State S.

Reed M. Wade

After playing peek-a-boo with the

cunning Cushing five for twenty-eight

minutes yesterday, an erratic Stock-

bridge quintet caught and crushed the

visitors for their ninth "take" of the

season 33-29 with a rollicking last

half rally.

Dazzling Lefty Doleva, who had car-

ried the Blue and White over the crest

to victory in many a sensational

splurge, topped off Kuzmiski's four

bucket streak with two of his own to

life the lead from Cushing 28-26. A
charity toss by Woods cut the lead in

half but Bak with a oasket and foul,

and Tonet, with a field goal, balooned

the home forces margin to 33-27 to

swing the session into Stockbridge's

win column.

Stockbridge

Duliva. if.

Roak, i f.

Kir/.miski, If.

Urtmll, If.

Tenet . c
Hn Milan, C.

Bak, rg.

Woynar, Itr.

Clink Froafe

I".

is

I
n;

l

•>

i;

I :

4

lx-nnaii. il.

Marsh. If.

('run, c.

Anivack. c.

Hogarty. rg.

Pappaa, Ik.

66 24

Robert H. Williams

Stockbridge Supreme

The Stockbridge hockey club

reached the glittering heights by cop-

ping the campus puck crown Friday

afternoon when they rode rough shod

over the Massachusetts State College

varsity sextet in the rubber game of

the prolonged series .">-.'>.

Credit must be given where credit

is due to the six starting Stockbridge

seniors who were skating for the last

time under "aggie" stripes. In this

final contest our headliners, Mills and

Bartlett, showed their natural hockey

ability to part the twine at two and

three goals respectively. Thus ended

a successful season for the swiftly

moving puck combine.

An Hus Club Meets

The fourth meeting of the an hus

club was held Tuesday evening, Feb-

ruary 10th at Bowditch Lodge. A
short business meeting was also held

during which the list of awards for

the "Little International" was read.

A plan was announced for a limited

special beef class for Stockbridge

freshmen and State freshmen and

sophomores. The animals are to be

drawn next Tuesday at 10 or 11 in

the morning.

An interesting and amusing talk on

"War food product ion and Dirirsifica-

tion in, production" was given by

Joseph Putnam, the county agent in

Franklin County. He told of plans for

an auction, to be held in Greenfield,

Continued on Page 6

Announcements
The annual supper meeting of the

Wesley Foundation will be held tl

Sunday at <;:•')<) p. m. at the Methodi t

I hutch, Main St. Dr. Jefrras, supen

undent of the Methodist ehurchei

the Springfield district, will be the

peaker. A group sing and movi

pictures are also on th I
program.

Ihe Rev. Dickinson will be the

peaker at the meeting of the coll,

group of the First Congregation il

i hui\h Sunday at 7:00 p. in. All st ,-

lenta are cordially invited.

A chapter of the Y. C. K. If. A. is to

be organised on campus and there wm
be a meeting for those interested in

Boom D. Fernald Hall Tuesday nigt.i.

George M. Broadnaii of West Bprii

Aeld will be the speaker.

Rabbi Cahn of Springfield will lee

tine on contemporary Jewish philo

phers at 4:30 p. m. today in Room t

',

old Chapel.

Contributions are requested for the

next issue of the Quarterly. If yotj

have a bijou somewhere in your diet,

or have recently received a passing

mark in an English theme, we tug-

gest that you submit this material to

the Quarterly. Leave contribution at tliv

Collegian office or with Robert Fitz-

Patrick at Kappa Sigma.

There will be an important lootlsg

of the Community Chest collector!

tonight in Memorial Hall for the pur-

pose of choosing officers for next

year's drive. Drive Chairman Sydney

Ailler asks that all collectors M
present.

Lost—a pair of green stitched

mittens. If found, please return tu

Marjorie Aubertin at Butterfield.

Sigma Phi Kpsilnn announces the

initiation of David Wright '44, Fred

(iillis '45, John Gilmore '45, Joseph

Wcretelnyk '45. Sigma Phi Epsilon

also announces that it will hold its

annual initiation banquet on February

88 at the Highland Hotel in Spring

field.

If anyone is interested in doing boji

dub work with a group of boys 1*- 1 li

yean old, will he please contact Mr

Boston In his office in ?>'orth College.

Miss Harriet Dwork was selected by

the ehaperonee at the TEP Winter

Carnival Vic Party last Saturday

evening, as the "sweetheart of Tau

Epsilon Phi". Miss Dwork, who conies

from Brookline, is a member of tin

class of '45. In addition, Dan Hala-

Continued on Page 6

The Tulane-Newcomb a capella

choir is one of the most widely known
musical organizations in America.

Coal can be pumped through pipe-

lines instead of shipped in cars, sug-

gests Prof. H. E. Babbitt of the

University of Illinois.

Harvard university's athletic teams

arc operating on a budget reduced by

nearly $40,000 because of reduced en-

rollment and revenues.

Soups Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in town--15c

For Convenience and Service

its

Paige's

Service Station

(next to postoffice)

Socony Products Bob Purnell, Mgr.

New Victor and Bluebird Records

Heavenly, Isn't It?

When There's a Breeze

on Lake Louise

Freddie Martin B11437

When the Roses Bloom Again

Always in My Heart

Glenn Miller B11438J

Seeing You Again Did

Me No Good

Arthur Murray Taught Me
Dancing in a Hurry
Vanghn Munroe B11141

Blues in the Night

Dinah Shore B114M
Charlie Barnett B11347

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co. i

Shows at 2-6:30 and 8:15 p. m.

€H Mil I RSI 1HUI1HI
OM Ml KM

TODAY thru SAT.

A STORY THAT WILL
LIVE FOREVER!

I

ANOTHER BIG FRIDAY NITE

Qrandonico's Restaurant
FEB. 20

BIDWEISER BEER ON TAP

HOMEMADE PIZZA

Come Where Your Friends Are

— and more—
Sports "FIGHTING FISH'

New Popeye Cartoon

News of the Day

SUN.—MON. FEB. 15-16

Sun.—Mon.—Tues. Feb. 22-21

They're TNT Together

in this Dramatic Explo-

sion of Love and Thrills'.

W-,?Mlt' i

TAYLOR
LANA

TURNER

—plus more

—

Musical. "The Play Girl
''

Color Cartoon — Travel Tstt

Eddie HI. Surftzer
Clotriiri|5 and

Haberdashery

Jasketeers Hope To Make Wesleyan
Third Little Three Victim Sat. Eve

THK MASSACHrSKTTS COLLEGIAN. THURSDAY, FKBRl AKV 19. 1912

The basketball lean entrains Satur-
.y for Middle-town to battle the

i ndinals of Wesleyan. Coach Har-
-heimer's men arc in dire need of a
tory as they have lost four games
a row.

The prospects of a victory are fair

8 Wesleyan lost to Williams who in

i in lost to State earlier in the sea-

l n. This fact does not assure vic-

b ry, however, as many students will

i call the Cardinal game last year
n an inferior Wesleyan team de-

! ited the Statesmen in the Cage. The
1 sler coached men proved themselves

I good ball club as they defeated
li irvard a few weeks ago. They are

lub that has been well drilled in

fundamentals of the game; every

man being able to handle the ball with
inooth, precise touch. In addition

their adeptness at handling the

hall every man can also drop shots

from all angles. Wes Faster has de-

veloped a smooth working twosome in

the forecourt. This pair, led by Sy-
diAvski who leads the team in scoring,

will be a constant threat to the State

Lacks. Therefore, with a good record

in hack of them the Cardinals will be

out to repeat last year's victory.

Coach Hargcshcimer has been work-

ing his boys very hard of late in prep-

aration for the last few games of

vhteh this one with the Cardinals will

In important to State followers. Big
Tad Bokina is trying to regain his

iy« for the basket which carried him
to the top of the team's scoring col-

umn. Dick Malloy was shifted with

Mike Frodyma from the back-court to

a position nearer the hoop where he
hit the twines for 14 points to lead the

Statesmen in scoring in the Coast

Gaard tilt. The first five will undoubt-

edly be rounded out with Tom Kelly

and F.d Podolak. With the showing
that they have made in recent contests

it is possible that Moore, Santin, and
Muluiski will see much action.

With the prospects of making a

(Kan sweep of the 'Little Three',

having already defeated Amherst and
Williams, the team will leave Satur-

day with the determination to give

their supporters the brand of basket-

ball which they are able to play.

loach Hargesheimer predicts a good

(jame, and that along with a State win

would be the shot in the arm that the

tasa needs to finish out the season.

Rogersmen Win, Down
Coast Guard 41-34

Clipping along at the same torrid
rate which has marked its perform-
ances thus far this season, the State
varsity swimming team annexed an-
other victory to its already impressive
list last Friday when it downed Coast
Guard Academy .11 :;i at the Middle
pool Three New England college roe
"ids fell by the wayside U Joe .Jodka,

George Tiilcy and Bud Hall teamed
up to smash tile existing medley relay
record with a 2-.:>\kh timing white Jod-
ka broke his own record in the 200-
yard breast stroke by a full second
and in ley shaved .:: seconds otr the
150-yard back stroke record.

The Coast Guard team M as able to
figure prominently in but three of the
nine events, copping firsts m the KM)
yard relay, the 60-yard free style, and
the 2UU-yard free style.

Bud Hall found something of a jinx
in the shortness of the academy pool
as he missed a turn and thereby
missed setting a record in the 10(1-

yard free style but shot home, never
thole—, in the very fast time of 68J
seconds.

The current victory makes it the
out of six for the RngllUllHUI, having
been taken only by Yale thus far.

Despite the small squad, it looks like

another red-letter season for "gloomy
Joe" Rogers. There are only three
more teams left on the schedule, and
the Statesmen teak good to beat all

three of them.

Summary

:

Mm Siaii ii Com) GmH .:i

M..li,.y rday Won by Mauachuaetu Slat.
(Iill.y, Jodka. llaili. Time 2:59.8. (New
l'.iiulaml Record).

-I'lll-yanl ttm -!>!< Willi |,y ( lawfiiol
K'.<.. < : 2nd, Gorman (M.8.C.) . trd
i.vf.s.c. i. Time tit&4.

tiO-yanl fn , >|>I, Won l.y Ili.novan (('.<;. i .

ted, Avi-iy i.m.s.( .i ; jrd, Hayes i.v
lime SI.2.
l»iviiiK Won l.y St-hill. i (M.S.r.i ; :'ml. Cn-ws
'<M.. i ; :5nl. Vote (CO.). VI.'.". i |

100-yai.l (rea >iyl. SToa l.y Hu.l Hull
i M.S.r.i ; 2nd, Donovan (CO; trd, Norrii
(('.<;.). Tim.

K.O-yard back stioki Won l.y Till.y
(M.S.C.) ; ^ml. German iM.s.r.i ; :ir«l. Riley
(CO.). 'linn l.u. (N. K. Record).

200-yard areaal itrota Won l.y J.xlka
(M.S.c.i; 2nd, Hannlnen (C.G.) ; Ird, Eram
(C.G.l. Time 2:SA.>i. (N. E. Record).

llO-yanl free Myta Won l.y Hall (MAC) I

2nd, Crawford (CO.) ; 3rd. Hhi.c..\ (C.G.).
lime 2:27.6.
400-yard relay Won by Coast (iuunl i I., ach.

Noi lis, Ailam-. Iloiiovani. Time

Winter Track Leader

Winter Track Team Will Open
Against WPI, Springfield Here

Coach Derby Is Fairly Well SatisfiedWith Team's
Progress and Material Available For Triangular

Meet Which Is To Be Held In Cage This Evening

Hill Joyce, inter track captain, who
is scheduled to participate in three

treats in toniKht's meet.

Smith, Thayer, Win In

Carnival Sports Events

Although there was not SSMMSgl)
snow for tin- riding events on Satin
day, Friday afternoon's cross eotmtrj
.vent found |)i t k Smith of Alpha
Gamma Kh<> tesing Brsl place with
liill DarrOW of Kappa Bigma second.
The same afternoon on tin- college

DOnd Wee' Thayer made quite a nam,
for himself as a skater. He took three
firsts to gate the individual first prize
Ait Write was second in line for this

award with Roehrick of Stockbridge
third.

'Ace' took firsts in the 100 yard
dash, the L'20 yard skate, and tin- ob-
stacle race. He was followed in the
shorter events by White, while Koeh
rick took second in the obstacle race.

In the 110 Thayer followed Al Salomon
to the wire.

Dottle Donates and Hetty Washburn
proved themselves to be the best that
the coeds could offer as they placed
first and second respectively in the
HK» and 220 yard women's events.

In the squared circle on Saturday
afternoon the State men proved them
selves to be nSRgfl and ready. In the
»resiling events there* were two falls

and a draw. Kmil Adams pinned Sal
eaters Italia in IS seconds. Herb (Jross
pinned .Jim Fulton in 4 minutes and
1 1 seconds, and AI Salomon and Bob
Doottttte foujrht to a draw.

In the boxteg events Sam Glass

Thursday evening at 7:;;o, Coach
Derby'i winter traekstere will make
their lirst official appearance here in

a triangular meet with Worcester
Tech. and Springfield College. <>n next
Tuesday evening the Statesmen will

continue action SgSUlSt a single <>p

ponent, Connectdut, a contest which
\»ill also be held in the CSgO. A large
and enthusiastic group of runners has
been working out regularly for some
time now, with practice having been
accelerated daring the last week ej

two. with the result fhat most of the

boys are now in fairly good shape.

Charlie Warner, Hrad (ireene. .lack

Towers, and Don Parker, who com
pOOed the mite relay team for State at

the H. a. A. meet last Saturday,
proved that they can run away from
Worcester Tech. collectively, and it

Middies Swamp State

Quintet By 63-40 Score

Still playing way below their usual
form, State's varsity basketball forces
went down to their third straight ds
feat last Saturday night at the hands
of a spirited Coast Guard Academy
teum by a score of (53-40.

Coast Guard, which has been fairly

successful this season with live wins
and four defeats, was steaming hot
and seemed to find the hoop with
every attempt. The Middies had run
up ten points before the States n

could score once and had an IK 2 mar
Kin when the Maroon and White agate
tallied.

Jack Dorsey, Coast Guard forward,
formed tin: nucleus of the Middie at-

will he Interesting to see how they do
against tbe same men individually.

Coach Derby expressed the belief

that his men would more than hold
their own in this meet as he discussed
those whom he Intended to start in

the various events. Knteiv<t in three
events will be Captain Bill Joyce, who
will see service in the .10(1, the :!.

r
. yard

dash, and the broad jump. Brad
Greene and Paul Adams will both try
their luck in four events. Hrad is

scheduled for the 000, the thirty-live

yard high hurdles, the Broad jump, and
the bigfa jump, while Adams is aiming
at the 300, the thiry-five yard dash,
the thirty-five yard high hurdles, and
the broad jump. Don Walker will make
his bid in the dash, tin- hurdles, and
the poll vault. Don I'arker is boptttg
t«» score a double victory in the 000
and the 1000, and standi a good chance
of doing SO. Flashy Charlie Warner is

out to do likewise in the gAQ and the
thirty-live yard dash.
As for some «.f the other events, and

""" "I" 'be oihe. brack I- I I who are
entered in one event only, there will be
Graham, Caldwell, and liosher in the
mile, and Fivitas. UeDonOttgh, and
Gilman in the shot put While the
shot putters have not been working
out for very long, this is a pretty
brawny trio, and Should be able to
offer some stiff competition for the
visitors.

Champion Swimmer Joe Jodka Turns Out To Be Simply Another

Busy Entomology Student When Away From Pool's Influence

Nigged Pred Pihos in 1 minute and 110

seconds of the second round for a
technical knockout, the only one of the
•lay. Huck Koobatten pounded George
Flessas all around the ring to gate
a three round decision. In the last

event on the afternoon's card Hernie
Stead outpointed Bob Kline to gate a
decision in the heavyweight class.

By Margaret Stanton

You've seen him around—this quiet,

^na^uming chap who always has a

sails of purest sunshine for every-
body—Joe Jodka, States champion fin-

hpper. We found Joe in the library,

Hewed under by books and scientific

pspers, and the only way we could
'Ira;: him away was to accuse him of

tainK a greasy grind who wouldn't
talk to anyone while he was studying.

Exactly one-half minute later, our
"itei view had started.

lj
' beginning of Joe Jodka came

about twenty-three years ago in the

: Lawrence, where he has lived

ince. His prep school was
apolis, where he participated in

•I'ts—except swimming! As a

"f fact, at this time Joe wasn't

larly interested in the aquatic

it wasn't until the interim of a

J*n ween prep school and college

really began to swim. It be-

** uite a habit, and before long

captaining the Y. M. C. A.

**i riming the freestyle events,

title was won in 1937, when
the Y. M. C A. Two-State

championship. Then the team
' east-stroker. Joe, being the

was a bit timid about asking

I cohorts to take over the job.

decided to make a stab at it

W hat a stab it turned out to

"Ugh his excellence in thfal

phase of racing, Joe has
' privilege of appearing in a

ty outstanding meets and ex-

Last summer he did a grand

National tntercoltegtetea at

•rsity of Michigan, where he
l 'nst the best representatives
M all over the country. Joe
ink for quite a while to find

an answer to our query about his big-

gest thrill in swimming, but finally

his eyes lit up and he told us that he

was happiest when he took a second

place to George Gibbons of Hrown

University, in the New England

championship race. Hut then, every

time that Joe splashes around in his

own inimitable way seems to be a big

thrill—both to himself and to all of

us who have acquired the pleasant

habit of watching Joe do his stuff in

our pool.

Hut if you haven't stopped reading

lotitf before now, you might get the

impression that Joe spends all his

time paddling. Joe, with that in-

fectious grin, would say, "But almost!"

Outside the chlorine deep our champ is

an aviu" entomology major, and you

can probably find him, any time the

pool's not open, bending with delight

over a microscope. He is most int.

ed in economic entomology and hopes

to' attend graduate school, preferably

Cornell. However, there's an awfully
big "IF"—Joe has been breathing
softly and treading on pins and
needles since January 12, when his

deferment ran out.

Hobbies? Well, personally we
wonder how Joe can ever find time for
any. Hut it seems that his athletic in-

terests have a place here, too, for he
likes to hike and climb mountains, play-

tennis, and dance. This last is a very
evident hobby if you've ever seen the
lad on a dance floor!

Spring isn't the usual season for
hibernation, but it looks as if our
mermen will be starting to hide away
in a very watery manner. At this

point, Joe acquired a rather glassy
look in his blue eyes and started to

rattle off the swimming schedule.

When he reached April 17, we became
confused and decided it was time to

< nd our pleasant interview. So it's

—

shhhh! Basil's downstairs—goodbye
for now to Joe Jodka, that modest
chap who is not only captain of State's

swimming team and a much-heralded
champion, but also a good student, a
good sport—and an all-round good
fellow!

Pucksters Lose Three

In Row Over Weekend

Swimming champion Joe Jodka in one

of his more studious moments.

Frosh Track Team Competes
In Triangular Meet Today

The freshman track team is sched-
uled to participate in its opener for
the season this afternoon at 3:1.r>. The
meet will be a triangular one, with
Kimball Union and Stockbridge fur-

nishing the opposition. Both of these

opponents will offer plenty of materi-

al to keep things interesting for the

fresh, although the yearlings' are re

puted to have some pretty good run
ners themselves.

With three game in three days,
State's hockey forces brought their

season to a probable end in a burst
of activity which gave an added touch
to carnival activities.

It was a tough day for State last

Thursday when the Springfield College
sextet left the college pond with a
0-1 victory in their hands. Smith and
Faster took two goals apiece for the

Maroons. State's single goal came
when Thayer eased through the
Gymnast*! defense in the last period,

thus breaking SpTtegfiekPi chance tot
a shut-out.

The college pond tournament be-

tween State and Stockbridge finally

ended last Friday with Stockbridge on
the winning ride, by virtue of taking
two of the three game played. For
two periods this was a rapid tin

game with Mills of Stockbridge taking
tWO goals in the first period, and Bart-
lett of Stockbridge getting three nsorc
in he second period. State scored three
in the second period, with White, V. t

man, and Fitzpatrick o«rh tallying
one apiece. No seores were Botched Up
in the final period, and the game end-
ed 5-:;.

On Saturday afternoon, to climax
the hockey activity of the carnival, a
combined team of State and Stock-
bridge players, put on an exciting
exhibition of hockey against the
Springfield Americans.

For the visitors, Champagny and
Adams scored four goals, and Herner
and Kenyofl added two more to weU
the total to six, while the combined
8tete-8tockbridge foreei were able to
collect but two. These were Seoxed by
Yetmari of State in the first period,
and Mills of Stockbridge in the second.

tack and was helped out considerably
by Vaughn, both scoring 12 points
each. Frodyma and Hokina, on the
other hand, both seemed to lose their
eyes for the evening, Mike not break-
ing into the scoring column once and
Tad nagging but nine markers, as
opposed to his usual If. or more. Dick
Malloy kept up his scoring streak,
however, and garnered H points for
himself.

Coast Guard, however, cannot be
aCCUSed <>f a lucky win as they played
heads up ball all evening, getting
more than their share of the rebounds
from the baekbourd and hitting the
hoop from down under consistently.
The Coast Guard defeat marks the

fourth loss of the season out of ten
starts, tfivintf Coach Har^sheimer's
charges a .000 average.

Summary:
' "Jist tim.i.l Slj.li>

R i r || i.

).,rH.y, rf. 6 1- K....|yma. rf. I

"" l| y. If- 2 I E K.lly, If. 3 o J
*U*™'U- I 1 Moor., U. 1 2Vaujrhn. c. n .; ] Bokina. c -t u
Martin, c. n I I Wi.ll, .-.

i „ ,
Carter, r* I I 7 Malloy, r„. i ,; n
Kelly. r«. 1 I Bubrbkl, rf. o l i
Norton,!*. l •;

i l>. „i,,. |*. I I 2Lynch, I*. :t
•

H Podolak, \K .

24 1 13 II 40

State Relay Team Wins
Victory At Boston Meet

State's 1!M2 mile relay team looked
like a pretty good edition last Satur-
day at the H.A.A meet in Hoston as
it ran away from Colby and W.I'.I.,
the other two teams in the group, and
came within two seconds of eclipsing
the best time ever made by a State
team in this event.

In this, their first competition of the
season, the Statesmen had an easy
time of it, as Charlie Waine, grabbed
a lead which was never lost, and
which was added to in the last leg of
the relay by anchor man Don I'arker.
The team was composed of Warner,
Brad (ireene, Jack Powers, and I'ark-
er.

Williston :>7—Frosh 2.1

Down to defeat, 57-2.'!, went the
neophyte Frosh Hoopstcrs at the
hands of Williston Academy hoys last
week at Kasthampton. Andy N'elson
and Warren Anderson were high
seoren with .". points each while Hob
Kearney and Don Lyman tallied 4
apiece. Two points each by Al Simpson
an.

I
Wally Hoy, and 1 by Don Kinsman

complete the ecoring. For the visitors,

IvaahtewteS proved to be the big
threat, totaling 27; Mason trailing him
with 10.
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Look Over Our New Sport Coats. Economically Priced, $12.50 to $19.50

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

Singers On
Continued from Page 1

the people, lie lias attended camp

meetings and folk festivals listened to

the songs of people in all walks of

life, to gather this exciting collection

of native songs. Life around us, says

Mr. Siegmeister, is full of the most

exciting music if only we have the

ears to hear it. He tries to catch this

music in his own compositions, such

as his "Song of Democracy", "Walt

Whitman Overture," and "Strange

Funeral in Braddock."

Through this unceasing collection

and research, Mr. Siegmeister has

gathered hundreds of American songs

of outstanding musical value. This

program presented by the American

Ballad Singers is the result of this

unique work.

Stockbridge
Continued from Page U

of farm tools and machines to be gath-

ered up throughout the county as a

means of supplying farmers with

needed equipment that is unobtainable

l.ccuus" of priorities.

Refreshments were served and the

meeting was terminated.

Lina Oibble

AR1* Announcements
Continued from Page U

Practice alarms will be designated

as such. Until proper identification

hands are issued student service men

will tie a white handkerchief around

the left arm.

When the alert is sounded by col-

lege whistles, the red flash, stations

should be manned quickly. Stations are

to be kept until the all clear is sounded

by college whistles, a series of long

blasts, or on report from the area

warden.

Dr. Gutowska
Continued from Page 1

Horticulture Club

Dr. John S. Bailey, assistant re-

search professor of pomology is to be

guest speaker at our meeting tonight.

Dr. Bailey is a recognized authority

on the propogation and culture of

blueberries. He is well versed in the

uses of the plant, not only for its eco-

nomic value but also for its aesthetic

use for which it may be used.

Remember! Tonight! Wilder Hall

at 7:30.
Ralph Blanchard

meat carvers 28-22, and the other by

hort, 24-13. From here it looks like a

hot fight to the finish between the

squads in the first four places

STANDINGS W
V«'lf. Gardeners
An lius Flush
Hort
Poultry
An Hus .-Minora

Hotel
SCORERS

(iroton. poultry
Hiown, uoultry
Downey, an hus seniors

Roehrich, hort.

K. Williams, vejf. Kurd.

Gumes
4
4
4
4

4

I

3

Points
36
32
29
29
19

Ray Roak

Announcements
Continued from Page k

Poultry Club Banquet Coming

Director Fred J. Seivers will be the

guest speaker at the Poultry Club's

annual Turkey banquet that is to be

held at the Hotel Drake on Wednes-

day evening, February 25th at 6:80.

Dr. Gutowska, who is conducting the

research, said that the study is not

yet completed, but she will give fur-

ther details and the results of the

tests as soon as they are completed.

Declamation
Continued from Page t

Doleva Stars in Win

A 24 point scoring solo by defeat-

defying Lefty Doleva brought the

soaring Stockbridge quintet a decisive

47-31 win over Marianapolis Academy,

Wednesday, February 11th, for their

seventh victory of the court campaign.

Doleva spotlighted the spree by run-

ning together 13 consecutive points

over a twelve minute stretch before

another teammate, Joe Bak, dunked in

the sphere to break the string.

Joe Coderre, Marianapolis star,

kept his club in the midst of a three-

quarter melee by dropping in 18

markers but a fourth period splurge

by Kuzmiski, Doleva and Bak, good

for 15 points, wiped away his all-out

efforts.

Track In Delayed Opener

Coach Derby's winter track hopefuls

will make the rounds today at 3:150

when they tred the indoor track with

the Kimball Academy »nd the Maroon

and White frosh under the college

glass. Due to the postponement of the

original opener last week this will be

the first test for the Lachut lads.

The team, tuned for this triangle

tangle by weeks of intense training,

carries sure-point men in Lachut,

Mushenski, and Bundy who specialize

in the distances; in Shaw and Morey

who shine in the sprints; and in Teit-

tinen, Smith, and Lachut who take to

the field events.

ban was awarded a prize for having

the ping-pong championship of the

house.

Students have an opportunity to ap-

pear on Campus Varieties, the weekly

college radio program. All types of

radio talent can he utilized. Names
should he submitted to the Collegian

office and auditions will be arranged.

Awards of a suitable nature will

he made to retiring members of the

Freshman Handbook board by the

Senate. Competition for the board is

now open.

Fraternity presidents are warned

that failure to have their respective

houses represented on the Senate

nominating committees and failure to

file freshman nominations to the

Maroon Key at 7:!]0 on next Tuesday

with the Senate president will result

in the forfeit of their right to run

candidates for these offices.

Dozen Students Have Left

For Army Since Outbreak

A dozen students have been foi

to leave college or have done BO

their own accord since the outbreai

the war. This figure was made kn

by tin- Dean's Office recently. This

only includes those entering an

services, and it does not consider i

who have left for various other

suns.

This number is very small in

portion to the eligible male stud

and the number being summ
from other institutions. This fi

clearly indicates the sensible att.

shown on campus following the spt- a]

convocation shortly after Decent ei

7. The Collegian will attempt t<-

sent statistics from time to time

cerning the departure of students.

Floriculture Club

About 25 hort and flori majors met

Tuesday night at French Hall for

purpose of organizing a new Flori-

culture Club and electing its officers.

The officers are as follows: Henry

Holihan, president; Francis DeVose,

vice president; Peg Strong, secretary;

Gil Santin, treasurer.

Meetings are to be held every other

Tuesday evening beginning February

24th.

There were various suggestions

made for programs in the future and

a program committee was elected to

take care of these. The committee

members are Fran DeVose, Morton

Wilcon, Carl Roehrick, and Robert

Simoni.
Myrton Davis

Dr. Bertha E .Stokes, Tulane uni-

versity graduate, is the first woman
county health officer in the history of

Alabama.

Ask for Champion Oxfords

double soles — a line heavy-

weight -hoe at a handout

Price $4.95

Harry Daniel Associates

16—18 MAIN STREET

Northampton, Mass.

Senate
Continued from Page 1

place Maroon Key candidates on the

ballot. Likewise, fraternities which

fail to have a representative at the

sophomore and junior nominating

committee metings on the same night

will forfeit their right to place can-

didates into the Senate race.

The names of the candidates seh n t-

ed will be published in the February

26 issue of the Collegian. The

Collegian will as usual, issue an elec-

tion extra as soon as the ballots arc

counted on March 5.

Miss Cecilia Sien-Ling Zung a

Chinese lawyer, lived in Graduate

house on the Mills college campus dur-

ing two months of lecturing in the

San Francisco hay area.

Btoekbrldge

5. Interpretation 30 points

The judges were Professor Frank P.

Rand, Professor Walter Prince, and

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, all of the

English department.

The contest was under the sponsor-

ship of the Interfraternity Council and

conducted by a committee headed by

John Shepardson.

Tweny-six states and the District

of Columbia are represented in the

student body of Texas Christian

university.

Northland college, Ashland, Wiscon-

sin, boasts more than 40 men in the

various branches of the service.

Doleva, rf.

Kuzmiski, If.

Bnnnan, c.

Bak, r*.
Wnynar, \g.

P.
21

IS
1

5
2

47

Marianapolis

Schroth, Ik.

KauiH'llo, rg.

Kerdenzi, C.

Owl. ire, If.

Dt'KUlis. if.

r.

It

6
is

7

Robert H.
31

Williams

Stockbridge Intramurals

The veg gardeners and the an hus

trosh are still nose and nose with 3

wins and one loss as the second week

of the Stockbridge intramurals closes.

This week the an hus frosh met de-

feat at the hands of their closest

rivals, the veg gardeners in a breath-

taking extra-period tilt 24-18, while

the latter were tipped by the Hort

quintet, 30-17. Poultry suffered two

defeats this week, one by the freshmen

After five years, rifle work for

women has been revived at the Uni-

versity of Vermont.

To-Nite's Supper Special

Broiled Chopped Tenderloin Steak

Smothered with Onions 35c

Cloisonne

Cigarette Boxes

and

Ash Trays

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

Shoe String Potatoes, Harvard Beets

Hot Biscuits

ST. REGIS DINER

P OC KE T B OO K S

New Editions

25c

Over 150 Different Titles

Published in February

"Death in a White Tie"

"Case of the Caretaker's Cat"

"You Can'tDo Business With Hitler'

"The Art of Thinking"

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

There's something pleas-

antly exciting about ice-

cold Coca-Cola. Delicious

taste that charms and

never cloys. Refreshment

that brings a happy after-

sense of thirst content-

ment. You trust the

quality of the red thrq

...Coca-Cola.

You trust its quality

=j

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COC COIA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NORTHAMPTO
Northampton, Mass.

Our Specialty—TENDERLOIN AND SIRLOIN STEAK. Home Cooked Food, Home Cooketi Pastry. You can get Lunch, Dinner or a Snack at —

SARRIS' College Candy Kite**

itiejtottdjustlts (Marian
\ OL. LII Z-288 ~ ~

i
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Wgmenjj^^^ Elect Officers For The Coming Year
Candidates Are Nominated
For Senate And Maroon Key

I'nder the supervision <>f tin- stu-

.1, nt Senate at 7:80 Tuesday evening
l.uioiial Hall, selections were made
de i>y the nominating committee!

a I fraternities to the .Maroon Key
1 sophomore and junior nominees

to the Senate.

Next Thursday. March 5, Convoca-
tion will he held at the cage, at which
time the male student body will vote.

Contrary to the regular Convocation
custom, the juniors are requested to

tttend the elections on Thursday. On
;i special election day flyer to he pub-
lished March 4, the Senate will an-
nounce the final list of nominees.
of the ten sophomores nominated.

tour of the folllowing men will he
elected by the sophomore class: Don
Parker, Sigma Alpha Bpeilon; Edwin
Fedeli, Kappa Sigma ; Charles Dun-
ham, Kappa Sigma; Russell Rosworth,
Alpha Gamma Rho; Dick Webster,
Lambda Chi Alpha; Tom Devaney,
Lambda Chi Alpha; Art Irzyk; Phi
Sigma Kappa; James Parsons, Phi

Sigma Kappa; Dick Frost, QTV, and
I ink March who is non-fraternity.

Three of the following eight juniors

will he selected by the men of the
junior and senior classes collectively:

<;il Santin, Phi Sigma Kappa; Stewart
Hush, Phi Sigma Kappa; Murray
Casper, Alpha Epsilon Pi; Bob
O'Brien; Ed Larkin, non-fraternity;

Chris Gianarakos, Sigma Phi Epsilon;

Stan Bubriski, Alpha Sigma Phi; and
Te,| Rokina, Alpha Sigma Phi.

The freshman candidates who were
selected by the individual fraternity
houses, rather than by a nominating
et mmittee as were the upper class
candidates for the Senate, will be
voted on by the male members of th<
freshman class.

Kit teen of the following twenty-
seven freshmen produced from the
ranks of fraternity ami non-fraternity
men will take over the functions of the
•Maroon Key next year: Peter Tassin-
;>'•' »nd Leon Gisiensld, QTV; Coleman
NToahsefl and Stanley Sherman; Alpha
Epsilon I'i; George Andersen and Ful-
Itr, Thcta (hi; Henry Zahner and

Continued on Page C

I Mans Commencement

SHS Tournament

Here Next Week

Women's Student Government Association Elects
Dorothy Dunklee As President At Annual Meeting;
WAA Chooses Ruth Baker To Serve As Leader

Community fliesi

Selects Officers

William Dwyer, senior class presi-

dent, \«ho announced this >ear's com
m. necmcnl program.

Seniors Announce

Graduation Plans

At a meeting of the administration
and senior class officers this week, it

*M decided that both baccalaureate
and graduation exercises will be held
on Sunday, May 17. These will be fol-

lowed by the sophomore—senior hop
from 10:00 p. m. Monday until .'5:00

a- m. Tuesday.

Senior activities will get under way
with the final military review Tues-
day afternoon, May 12. Class day ex-

of which Martha Hall is

chairman will be held Saturday. May
">. at 1 1 :00 a. m. in Bowker Auditor-
ium. William Dwyer, class president.
«"ill d( liver the mantle oration, and the
mantle df undergraduate tradition will

be received by Robert Fitzpatrick,

"t of the class of 1943.

Martha Hall will deliver the Ivy
ratiep.; Herbert Weiner, the Campus
Stion; George Langton, the Class
We; Albert Eldridge will lead the
M:'~ Song; Robert Triggs. will de-

Jwthe Hatchet oration; and William
•*'ah ;! . the Pipe oration. Class Day

will end with the planting
of th. ivy by Waldo Lincoln.

morning at eleven o'clock

'••ate exercises will be held in

dodendren Gardens. Gradua-
take place at five o'clock that

*BM <iy .

• lass officers who are now
;°mp!. ing p ]ans for the proK ,.am f

j*Sni rement activities are: William

president; Martha Hall, vice-

Marion Avery, secretary;

•wyer, treasurer; Edmund
^•rgeant-at-arms; and Carl

•iptan.

mmencement program will be

This year the Fifteenth Annual
Western .Massachusetts Small High
School Uasketball Tournament will he
held from Monday, March 2 to Satur-
day, March 7 at the cage of th.' Curry
S. Hicks Physical Education Building
here at .Massachusetts State College.
"M" night will he held on March ::.

at which time any student wearing a
varsity "M", or a Stockbridge "S" will

be admitted to the names upon pay-
ment of the three cents federal tax.

Such students will he admitted only
through the south-west door of the
cage. Student activities tickets will

not admit students to the names.
In Collaboration with the tourna-

ment committee, there will be a radio

broadcast over station W. H. A. I.,

Greenfield, on Friday, February 27,

from 6:48 to 7:(tu P. M. During this

broadcast "The Statesmen" of the

Massachusetts State College (Wee (dub

will present two numbers, "Blue Skies"

and "Den Ah'm (Join' Home."

Vespers

Rabbi Levi Olaa of the Tem-
ple in Worcester will he the

speaker at the regular \

per service on Sunday, March
I at 5:00 p. iii.

He has been a very popular
worker with youth groups ami
has been an outstanding spea-
ker at many colleges and
Christian ('bundles. Of the

three groups which compose
current Jewish religious

thought, that is to say the

Orthodox, Unorthodox, and
Conservative groups, Rabbi
ohm is a member of the last

of these; he is a Conserva-
tive.

Practice Air Raid

Proves Successful

Students To Speak At

Recreation Conference

presid

Paul

&iets

WeriB

Ti.

s"ni!a

L'ram.

*3l |,

"*lud,

*l IK

*'ith t>

May
\ t

• that of other colleges in the

•S a part of the speed-up pro-

-pite this advance, traditions

aintained, but they will be

n two days instead of three.

the festivities will conclude

Soph-Senior Hop on Monday.
tarting at 10 p. m.

The ninth annual recreation confer-

ence, here from March 12 to March la,

will he characterised by much student

participation.

On Friday afternoon in Fernald

Hall. Dr. Richard Weaver of Dart-

mouth will preside over a two hour

'Youth Speaks" session.

From 2:00 to 2:50 talks will he given

on the conservation education program

as sponsored by the Massachusetts

Audubon Society in Essex and Middle-

sex Counties. Sneakers will he Ken-

neth Pike '41 and Kvelyn Bergstroni

'41. Fred Dow will tell of his work as

assistant director at Camp Wing, Dux-

bury in a talk entitled "Conservation

of the Delinquent boy." A talk on

"4-H work at Cushman" will he pre-

sented by Phyllis Mclnerny '42, while

Thirza Barton, also "42. is to tell about

Scout work in Shutesbury last sum-

mer.

George Sinnicks '42. in charge of

the Massachusetts Conservation Truck

will speak about the proposed 1942

expeditions to summer camps.

William R. Nutting will describe

"How a children's museum can vitalize

conservation education." Mr. Nutting

'40 is now employed in the education

department of the Boston Children's

Museum.

Sergeant Robert Joyce '40 assistant

in recreation at Westorer Field, will

speak on "Recreation and Morale."

The session will end with a talk by

Mr. R. H. MoCambridgs <>f the Rhode

Island College of Education.

What would happen if there was a

real air-raid? Tin- one staged last

Sunday was imnly a test one, hut the

problems presented at that time might
well take place. Realising that any-
thing might happen, the committee in

charge of air-raid precautions were
issued the followng hypothetical set

of circumstances:

"One high explosive bomb has fall-

en in the Held in the rear of the Rib

rary. .Numerous windows broken but
no casualties. Incendiary is burning on
the third floor of South College, but
you can handle it if you get there

quickly enough. Another high explo-

sive has landed at the fork in the

road at the BOUthem end of the com-
man in front of South College, mak-
ing a crack 20 feet wide in the road
south of the pond. Incendiary bomb
has started tire in Bowditcfa Lodge and
needs attention of campus fire depart-

ment.

Four casualties, two in front of
North College that are serious. Other
two are minor, consisting of small ruts

and very slight burns." It was these

circumstances that the wardens and
student assistants had to deal with

and according to Kid (lore, everything
was handled with excellent results.

"There are a few loose "nds and
bottle necks." said Professor Gore,

"but the results were all that could be

expected." We have an organization

that will function smoothly in case of

a real raid and I was particularly

phased with the work done by the

student police department."

Professor Ralph France, chief war-

den in the Air Raid Precaution Com-
mittee, was pleased at the smoothness

with which the practice raid was car-

ried out. Over two hundred calls had

to be made it connection with the

trial and the majority of these call?,

Continued on Pag* 6
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The Community Chosl Drive Com
mittee elected Office!! to serve for the
year 1042-43 at a recent meeting held
in Memorial Hall.

Jean Brown '48 and Robert Fitz-
patrick '43 were elected co-chairmen
to conduct the drive next year. The
other officers are: Barbara Walker
'4... recording secretary ; Margaret
Deane '44, corresponding secretary;
Robert Kelley '44, treasurer; Alice
Maguire ii and George Chorneaky
'II, publicity staff.

This year*! Community Chest com
mittee, headed by co-chairmen Sidney
ZeiUer and .lean Davis, successfully
reached the $1500 goal of the drive,
the first of its kind ever to be con
ducted on this campus. The other
outgoing officers of the committee an-:
Mary Jean Carpenter, earlately. Was*
COti Shaw, treasurer; Alice Maguire
and George Chorncsky, publicity stall".

The drive next year is expected to
he as successful as this year or even
more so. The payments can he made
in installments the same as this year.
The tinal collections for this year will
be made on Mar. t, Collections from
commuters, which had beau coming in
slowly, were well paid at a special
commuters t>ootn in the Memorial Hall
on Monday from 1:00 to ."{:00. When
all the collections are finally made, the
drive is sure to 1m? over the top.

Several contributions have be. n
made already to various organisations
and more will be made as soon as the
final payments from students come in.

These contributions have been made
to alleviate suffering in other parti
of the world that are not as well off

•1 we are. The spirit of the Com-
munity Chest drive will be even more
important next year.

Tlie women's organizations of the
campui have elected their officers fof
the coming school year.

Dorothy Dunklee, associate editor of
the CoUegian, was elected to the presi-
dency of th.> Women's Student Oovern
incut Association. Miss Dunklee is al
so a member of the Outing Club.
Women's Athletic Association, Home
Economies dub, cabinet <>f the chris-
tian Federation, and is vice president
"f the Alph;, Lambda Mu sorority.
Her home is in Hrattl.boro. Vermont
The Women's Athletic Association

has elected Ruth Raker ai president
Miss Maker is a member of the Phi
Z.ta sorority and the Home Economies
dub. Ibr bom* ii in Hanson.
Other Officers of the W.S.I ;. A. are

Mary K. Raughey, vice-president;
Marion Whitcomh, secretary; Prances
Albr.-cht, treasurer; Betty Rates and
Helen Beaumont, sophomore repre-
sentatives; Mary Bowler, bouse chair-
man of North College; Agatha Dee*
ing, house chairman of Rutterfield
House; Blanche Outfinski, bouse
chairman of the Abagail AdaniH
House; and Alice Maguire, Honor
Commission.

Other Office*! of the Women's Ath-
letic Association for the coming year
are vice-president, Mary .ban Car
penl.r; secretary, Put Anderson.
Chairmen of activities are: Archery,
Rorran Delap; Ra.bninton, Peg Per-
kins; Basketball, Jean Rurgess; Rowl
ing, Marilyn Hadley; Dancing, Jane
Smith; Hockey, Shirley Salzman; Rid
ing, Mary Holton; Skiing, Olive
Tracy; Soft hall, Mary K. Haughey;
Swimming, Frances Oasson; Tennis,
Mary Bowler; Volleyball, Anna
Reedy.

College Band Plays To
Convocation Audience

The annual concert of the Massa-
chusetts State College Rand directed
by Charles R. Farnam of Holyoke ami
managed by Willis C. Janes, r

48, was
the feature of this morning's Convoca-
tion.

The program, which was made up of
both li^ht, and heavy numbers was
well received by an appreciative aml-
i"i.e. "A day at West Point," a des-
criptive fantasy, which, although diffi-

cult, was well played, and "The Don
key Serenade," seemed to be especially
we|| Hlced by the students. Other selec-
tions were overture, "Amphion" and
a medley of plantation SOOgS, "The
best loved southern melodies." This
last was similar to Stephen Foster's
"Favorite Melodies," which was so
Well received by last year's audience.

There were two soloists on the pro-
gram. They were Robert Radway, '44,

who played "Honeysuckle Polka" on
the cornet, and Henry Martin, '4:;, who
played K.lwin Franko Goldman's
"Chimes of Liberty" on the new gloc-
kenspiel.

An added attraction of the day was
the skillful twirling exhibition by the
drum-majoreftes, Jean Carlisle, Mary
Holton. and Gloria Mnynard. This part
of the program was most enthusias-
tically applauded by the audience.

This performance, an annual pre-
sentation, officially opened the busy
concert season which will soon fellow
until it climaxes with the final review
<>f the R. (). T. C. unit. This organi-
zation has been recognized as out-
standing in New England bund circles.

Rehearsals Start

For Musical Show
Spring loomed into view today as

Doric Alviani revealed that the roles
of leading male characters for the an-
nual spring operetta have now been
cast and rehearsals have started in
full swing for the production of that
well known Gilbert and Sullivan
favorite, "Pirates of Penzance" which
will take place in Bowker Auditorium
on March 20th and 21st. This brilliant
new cast of men combined with the
women leads as announced in la .s t

Week's CotUgimH form a notable group
of singers and give promise of a suc-
cessful show.

For the third successive year Ken
Collard '4.*i will sing one of the lead
ing robs as he undertake^ the part of
Richard the pirate chief. Ken is a
featured soloist for the Men's Glee
Club and is well known on campus for
his "Ballad for Americans".
That sophomore transfer Leon Bar-

ron, comes into his own as he takes
his first crack at operetta work. Leon
is interested in drama and it took
Doric's best persuasion to sofl him the
idea of singing in an operetta.

Rrobably the most promising voice
of the year, an. I we ask State students
to keep a sharp look-out, will be that
of freshman Raymond Lynch. Ray
also IS*ms to have dramatic talents
which promise to be good. He would
have made jr00d in any of the smaller
groups throughout the year, but has
ben saved for this production.
Tables were turned today, as it was

discovered that you don't have to be
a member of the glee clubs to have
your talents discovered. Gordon
Smith, popular sophomore cheerleader,
who merely tried out for the chorus,
has l»een given the role of Major Gen-
eral Stanley of the British Army.
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by John Hicks and Bob Fitzpatrick

The second campus election day is just around the corner.

One week from today freshmen, sophomores and juniors, will elect

men to the Maroon Key and the Student Senate. The idea of hav-

ing all these elections for all three classes at the same time and in

the same place as proposed by the Senate is a good one. It elim-

inates confusion and does not string out the election process.

The same strict rules will apply as in the last campus election.

Students must be present in the cage at the proper time in order

to be able to vote. Regardless of the representation a class gets,

the election will not be held over.

It will be the duty of every male member of the three under-

classes to be present to cast his ballot. The positions to be filled

are the most important on the campus. Members of the Senate

guide most of the major campus policies. There are some good

men on the slate for election. There are also some lemons. In view

of the importance of the positions to be filled, it will be very neces-

sary to weed the less desirable out.

The Collegian, in addition to the material in its new columns,

will publish two extras. One will present the list of candidates re-

vised up to March 4, while the other,on March 5, will carry the

results of the election.

The practice air raid, held on Sun-

day, was a good thing all around, and

furnished us with an example of the

proper conduct in a real bombing.

A few people, however, were con-

fused by the activity. Mrs. Ganh, who

hadn't eaten her dinner, was running

around and greedily catching fat

bombs in her mouth. 'Ain't had such

good meat since Pappy shot the wood-

chuck,' she gurgled.

Mrs. Merzaek, a deputy assistant

messenger (Class 4VV6Z), was dressed

up as a homing pigeon, and everyone

was giving her the bird. Every time

she took flight, she made, willy-nilly,

a bee-line for Grandilotti's. So. with

fine patriotic zeal, she discarded her

costume, believing that business should

come before measure.

Mrs. Pulsen disguised at Goodell

Library, was last seen running madly

up the side of Mount Toby, where she

hid in a cave until the planes departed.

We followed her and placed one tre-

mendous boulder over the mouth of the

cave.

We couldn't find a boulder large

enough to block up her mouth. So, if

you hear singing coming from the

direction of Mount Toby, it's not

Elmer's Tune; it's Mrs. Pulsen sing-

ing: 'In a cavern, in a canyon, exca-

vating from a mine, lived a miner,

forty-niner, and his daughter, Pulsen-

tine.'

The casualties are: One grind.

Found in the Library where he had

been trampled in the rush. At the

yellow flash, he dashed off a quad-

dartic equation of the nth degree. At

the blue flash, he rapidly titrated six

milliliters of .5N NaOH. At the red

flash, he mooched out into the corridor

to get a book on psychological adjust-

ments. At that moment, a thundering

herd poured through the doors and en-

gulfed the man. His last words were:

'Japan is a small island empire, situ-

ated off the coast of China. It has a

population of . .
.'

Ace Thayer claims he will have a

good season with the State baseball

team. He says he had an operation

on his arm and had all the bones re-

moved. Hollywood is making a pic-

ture about Ace. It is called: 'How

Green Was My Bull-pen.' Which is

another way of saying that one of

Aces infie'lders was like the Ancient

Mariner; 'He stoppeth one in three.'

Our much-abused typewriter is

showing signs of rebellion. One of us

has to hold it down while the other

types, or else the machine would get

up and run out the door.

Announcements
The Alpha Gamma Kho fratern

wishes to announce the initiation f

George Yale '42 and Frank Hardy '

This week's program for Waal

Foundation will be a report by .

vid Anderson '44 on the Urbana Yot
( 'onference, held at Urbana Illiti

during the Christmas holidays,

represented Massachusetts St;

College at the conference where tli

were young people from every part t'

the country attending.

The meeting will be held this S

day evening at 7:30 p. m. at the hoi

of Dr. Lindsey of 2(5 Mt. Pleasant.

The American Chemical Soci.

Student Affiliate will show the mot

picture "Hottest Flame In The
World," on March 4 at 7:.'10 p. in

(ioessman Laboratory. All inter.

are invited to attend.

There will be a DeMolay vie dance

on Feb. 27 in the Masonic Temple i\

7 :.'i0 p. m. Admission is free. Friendi

and DeMolay members are cordially

invited to attend.

Lost—A kappa Sigma fraternity pin.

Finder please return to John R. Sher-

man at the Kappa Sigma house. Re-

ward.

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon will hold its

annual initiation banquet on Saturday,

February 28th at 6:30 pm in the Hotel

Roger Smith in Holyoke. The initia-

tion ceremonies will be held at the

hotel immediately preceding the ban-

quet. In the afternoon there will be a

meeting of the alumni corporation at

the house.

Registrar Marshall O. Lanphear

requests seniors to check names for

diplomas in the Dean's office before

March 5.

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg will speak

on "Poetic Drama in Radio Tuesday

at 4:30 p. m. in the Seminar Room of

the Old Chapel. His talk which will

include readings will be presented as

one of the regular weekly programs

sponsored by the Fine Arts Council.

Alpha Lambda Mu announces the

marriage of Marion Gallagher '42 to

Raino Lanson '42 on November 2'.*,

1941. The freshman pledges who re-

ceived blackballs during pledge basing

week will give a vie party for the

members tomorrow night. A popcorn

party was held at the house Sunday

afternoon.

Alpha Epsilon Pi announces the

purchase of a $1000 United States De-

fense Savings Bond.

Adelphia will meet in the Senate

Room Thursday March 5, at 4:30 p.m.

Contributions are requested for the

coming issue of the 'Quarterly'.

Articles, stories, and verse on any

subject are suitable. Leave material

at the Collegian Office.

The Menorah Club will hold its an-

nual Purim party at 8:00 p. m. Sunday

evening in the Memorial Hall audi-

torium. The program for the party,

which is one of the club's gala events

of the year, will be presented by the

girls of the Sigma Iota sorority.
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Freshman Handbook

by Alice Maguire

Form No. DH 191

The libe—place of learning, place

of meeting, place of dating.

Upstairs at the middle table—

6

giggling girls probably studying chem

2 or 31, discussing problems, people,

and occasionally, chemistry. Each

wears a soft sweater, long hair, and

short sox—skirts are getting longer.

Further down 3 evenly placed stu-

dents, feminine studying for an exam.

Dressed in style but with glances

downward and sideward.

Across the way—facing the door, 3

nightly patrons looking bored. Opens

door, looks cross—it's Basil. Their

lethargy intermittently interrupted by

questions on English from the coeds

across the way.

At the corner table for fi, a com-

bination of three girls and a single

Members of the sophomore and

junior classes who are interested

in positions on the staff of the

Freshman Handbook are asked to

contact the Rev. Mr. Easton in

his office at North College as

soon as possible. Positions on both

the editorial board and the busi-

ness board are open.

To lho*e members of the Hand-

book who retire, the Senate will

make awards of a suitable nature.

Work on the handbook offers

experience in composition, and

makeup, writing, and advertis

)ng.

The Editor's Mail

fellow. One of the coeds regularly

leaves to get the book from reserve,

takes it back, returns, and is off again

to make a survey of other territory.

Then there are the messengers of

joy flitting from table to table spread-

ing answers and gossip, gaily as they

go-

Comes the bell, a mass movement

toward the coatroom. Some head for

the diner, others for the dorms. Cages

shut, doors locked, lights out ....

All communications to the editor

of the Collegian must be signed

by the author. Signatures will be

withheld at the request of the

author. The Collegian reserves the

right to decide whether a com-

munication is in good taste.

Woman's college of the University

of North Carolina installed the first

milk bar on a southern college campus.

To the Editor of the Collegian:

"LITTLIES" We Could Do \Y

Cliches

"How about that, Doc?"
"Roll the leg over!"

"Ya know what it is?"

"Am I ever in?"

"Just for size."

Persons

The plumbers that ask other

minded people to dance at

Mrs. Ganh, Mrs. Pulsen, M

lack, Levi, etc., could go

the nursery.

Eagles in the College St

Library.

Important persons who foi -

names of those "below

(or members of th<

"family".)

The "Intellectuals" on cai

Off and on puppy loves.

Anti-evolutionists who sul

Darwin in their chattel

their cage.

(Signed)

The Cigar Store In<i

ithout:

T.'Me

ances.

Iter-

tefc t"

,
and

et the

them.

0*1

ntiate
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- STOCKBRIDGE -

Hockey Review

While foreign bombs were bunting
here the Nipponese nipped, our pucks
ere pounding towards victory |g

ittles during the short hut sweet 1942
ason. The Filniore-coached Stock-
idge tribe was deferred temporarily
hen Mr. Winter played hookey to

iptain Mills and company during the
jening stages prior to their initial

nteat with Vermont Academy.
This "June in January" weather
wever was issued its walking papers
time for the Vermont tussle. Stock-
idge dropped their opening eneount-
to a Veteran Green Mountain squad

I 1.

An excellent balanced squad from
Nichols Junior College drubbed the
- Vggies" for their second straight

Cat 7-4. Displaying the finest hoc-

k. y of the campaign in the closing

clash Stockbridge defeated a deter-

mined Wilbraham sextet 5-0.

In the post season matches with the

State College varsity for the hockey

championship of the College Pond
Stockbridge showed definite superior-

ity over the Maroon and Gold of State.

An unacclaimed but spirited Stock-

inidge six unlashed a savage attack

to whip the varsity in the first of the

three game series, 5-15.

The Mills power makers demon-
strated perfect skating coordination

to pull this struggle in their favor.

The second game brought victory to

the Hay Staters by a two goal margin

to even the series at one all. This de-

feat for our stride and check combina-
tion did not darken the dressing room
as our boys came back more deter-

mined than ever to subdue the alert

varsity playmaking team in the rubber

game of the series by their favorite

score of 5-3.

Tommy Filmore, the diligent gentle-

man from Springfield's war-torn In-

dians assumed his new duties as chief

of our tribe on January first. The
former "paid for play" man came to

us from the City of Homes after es-

tahlishing an incomparable reputation

during his brilliant career in the pro-

fessional ranks. He more than came
up to all expectations by contributing

/.est and fighting spirit to our aggre-

gation through his expert teaching of

this rugged winter sport.

Captain Mills, Brogi, Bartlett,

Treadwell, Hunter and Wade, com-
posed the senior nucleus of this year's

successful squad. The outstanding

I curling performers were Cozy Carle-

ton and Red McNair. Other members
responsible for a strong sextet were
Merrill and Cousins.

The famous three, Mills, Brogi, and
Bartlett formed the line supreme for

Stockbridge, both offensively and de-

fensively, that capitalized on numer-
ous scoring chances to put the game
"on ice" for the "Aggies".

Treadwell, Hunter, and Wade per-

formed the back checking and defen-

sive duites for the Mills array to keep
the "pposition scoring at a minimum.

Reed M. Wade

will

Flori Club Please Note
Ihe next meeting of the Flori Club

be held next Tuesday evening,
atarcb :{, at 7:.H) in French Hall.
Pop Barrett will show pictures of

nis trip to Arizona.
It should prove to he interesting to

all who attend. Don't forget Tuesday
evening March 8, at 7:.i0.

Mjlton Davis

American Ballad Singers Performance

Well Received By Appreciative Audience

Stockbridge Intramural*

The second half of the Stockhridge
intramurak is all over except for two
deciding games tonight. Right now,
the Veg Gardener! are in the driver's
seat with six victories and one defeat.
Hortand the An Hue froth are tied for
econd with six victories and two
h'sscs. The rest of the teams are out
Of the running. Tonight, the An Bus
froefa take on the Veg Gardeaen and
unless they win, the tomato growers
cop the title. If the freshmen should
win, and if Hort tops the An Hus
seniors, the An Hus froefa will be rest-"

big in first place together.
The most sensational came of the

past week, in fact of the whole season,
was the Veg (iardener's double over-
time win over the Poultry quintet. At
the end of the regular four periods the
score was 1.! all, at the end of the first

overtime 17 up, but a hoop by Williams
in the second extra stanza climaxed
the thrilling victory.

Tht American saga of song was
presented at Social Union last Friday,
as the American Ballad Singers re-

called America's musical heritage
through their program.
Ihe informality of the presenta-

tion lent both charm ami novelty to
the program. The Singers performed
while sitting about a long table at

OM end of which was director Elie
Siegmeister.

The vocalists comprising the group
were Ruth Fremont, soprano, Helen
Yorke, soprano, Kehekah Crawford,
contralto, Tom Kdwards, tenor, Einilc
Kenan, baritone, and Karl Waldo,
bene, In addition to the beautiful
tinging, the enthusiasm and person-
ality id' the singers were well appre-
ciated by the audience. They per-
formed with spirit and gusto ami did
justice to each number.

The Ballad Singers presented a song
picture of America's growth. The

St.'tmliriKs

V. * (Janli n, is
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An II us Flush
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Raj Roak

I racksters In Second Start

kbridge's hot house hoard, who
Kissed grabbing the brass ring on the

M S C merry-go-round last Thursday
}
'Y M points, will be hitting on all

cylinders when they pace a field of

Wilbraham Academy and MSC frosh

track ters tonight at seven-thirty.

The Blue and White band, with their

confidence bruised but not broken by
the tramming at the hands of Kimball
union, rate themselves only a strong
dark home contender in this triangle

Put 1,

rack

more

in tl;

their

faile.:

win
|

the I

three

Jayvee Summary

The Stockbridge junior varsity has
played four games this year, winning
and losing two. They started off in

high by winning two, downing a
slower Monson quintet 41-25 and the

Wilbraham second team 40-27. At
this point, however, they lost their

power and dropped before the State

Frosh 25-16. The last game was with

the Deerfield junior varsity, the latter

team coasting home to a 44-29 victory.

The oustanding members of the

team were Brown and Groton, both

seniors, and the top two scorers of the

squad. Brown was also the high

scorer for any single game, dropping

12 points through the hoop against

Wilbraham.

Ciini|>i>site Individual Scoring

Newman Club Selects

Nominating Committee

At a recent meeting of the Nuwnian
Club officers, a nominating committee
was selected to present a ballot for
the coming election. This committee
il composed of one representative from
each fraternity, sorority, and dormi-
tory.

This election will be a part of a
program Wednesday, March 11, which
will feature an illustrated lecture on
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, to be
given by Rev. Edward Featherstone,
pastor of the Leeds parish. The pub-
lic is invited to attend this event,
scheduled for 7:45 p.m. in the Old
Chapel auditorium.

The new officers, elected at the
program of March 11, will be inducted
at a general communion breakfast on
Sunday, March 22 at the Lord Jeffrey
Inn. This event is the second in

this annual series designed to wel-
come the new officers and accommo-
date as many members as possible. An
outstanding guest speaker will give
the main address. Complete details
will be announced at a later date.

The officers in charge of these ar-

rangements are: Paul Dwyer, presi-

dent; Kay Duffy, vice president; Ma-
rie Kelleher, secretary-treasurer; Rob-
ert Fitzpatrick, religious council rep-
resentative, and Henry Martin, pub-
licity manager.

colorful procession of human charac
ters and events that have gone into

the making of America since 1620
were all reflected in the program.

Starting with the early ballads of
the American Revolution, the vocalists
went on to sing songs of the sea, popu-
lar children'! ballade and songs of the
miners and lumberjacks.

Americans at work were portrayed
in such songs as "Street tries,"

•Shine On" and "Pete Works Un The
Railway." Presentations, such as

'Cooper O'rife," a song of the New
Knglaml Scotch, and "Schlof Bobbeli,'

a lullaby brought over by German
refugees over two hundred years ago,
bailed America, the melting pot of
nations.

Following the performance of the

American Ballad Singers a wandering
reporter went back stage to have a
word with them. They were joking and
laughing, enjoying themselves im-
mensely and appeared willing to an-
swer all questions asked. They were
more friendly back stage than they

were on the stage.

When asked about the audiences
they play to, they all said with one
voice, "College audiences are the best."

It was probably noticed that at
times the director looked as if he were
singing and at limes ftf if still. \{ v
explained that he only sang when
deeply inspired.

The songs that the Ballad Singers
ting are being collected all the time.
Tin- director remarked that if any
student here bad a Mag that he would
like sung send it on to them and
they would sec what they could ,|,,.

Student Radio Program
Presents College Band

The State Show, the radio pro-
gram written, directed, and produced
by students, will be on the air for the
fifth consecutive Week this afternoon
from the Old Chapel at .!::»).

As usual, there will be | quiz, this
week between three members of the
women's glee dob and three stalwart
Carueoc from the ranks of the men's
glee club.

The quiz master, (ieorge Litchfield,
will have some stickers about music
for them, ami special sound effects will

fat furnished by l>ick Smith. The very
special attraction this week will be
music by the college band. The student
leader, Al Eldridge, will be inter-
viewed, and the fifth radio edition of
the Collegian will be presented. The
program announcer is John Vondell.
Students are invited to join the
studio audience in the Old Chapel aud-
itorium today at S:M.

has

the

B. F. 1'.

Brown 14 4 32

Groton 10 8 28

Roak 10 1 21

Upham 8 3 19

Roihrick 7 2 16

Oanki'i't 2 1 6

Tryon 2 4

Totals 53 19 125

Ray Roak

nski, surprise second in the shot
' Thursday, will be favored to

I first while Lachut and Gil-

i the high jump and Kramer
1000 are expected to better

< ings. Some of the gang who
finish in the money last week,

prospective point men when
crowd the chalk line in the

ay clash tonight.

Robert H. Williams

Amherst Takes Aggies

A star-sore Stockbridge quintet, out

to stave in college-town's "upper

crust" fell along the wayside yester-

day as a sly Amherst frosh five

breezed through to a 4.'5-30 triumph

on the Jefferymen's wood. Stripped

of the services of their ailing co-cap-

tains, Kuzmiski and Doleva, the Blue

and White brigade never hit a winning

stride in dropping their second decis-

ion of the campaign.

The cross town crews wide open at-

tack paved the path to triumph with

a fifteen point flare-up in the third act

that extended their lead to 35-20.

The opening period gave no indica-

tion of things to come as our spirited

cage cavaliers crowded the Frosh over

the ten minute stretch, with two goals

by Bak, a hoop by Woynar and a pair

of fouls by Tonet and Doleva bringing

on a 9-8 count in Amherst's favor.

Continued on Page i

Smith College Faculty

Member Is Guest Speaker

Dr. Theresa Rowell, now instructor

of comparative religion at Smith Col-
lege, will be guest speaker at the
second in the series of discussions now
being sponsored by the Christian

Federation. This meeting will take
place In the library of Thatcher Hall

at 7:15 on Wednesday, March 4.

A graduate of Smith, with a Ph. D.

from the Univeristy of Chicago, Dr.

Rowell has spent a year living with
the Zen-Buddhists in Japan. She is

prepared to present many phases of

religious philosophy, including details

from her close acquaintance with

Quakerism and mysticism.

All men and women interested are

invited to be present at the discussion.

College Defense Council

Considers New Problems

The College defense council

taken over the problem of how
State college can be of greater service
to the nation in its current victory
effort, it was announced here today
by Dr. Claude ('. Neet, chairman of

the committee.

In line with this function, the coun-
cil has understaken to have each de-

partment check its curriculum and de-

termine what can be added to it to

make its operation In the national
emergency more effective.

The council is also considering the
subject matter of present courses to

determine what can be altered for

greater effectiveness.

The shop that well groomed
men prefer.

COSBY'S
BARBER SHOP

Enrolled at Tulane university is a
descendant of Paul Tulane, after

whom the institution was named. He
is Louis Tulane Bass, Ogden, Utah.

Opening of 14 state teachers' col-

leges in Pennsylvania was delayed by

an outbreak of infantile paralysis.

R0TC Rifle Team Is

Successful In Matches

The H. (). T. C. Rifle Team of the
Massachusetts State College has been
meeting with initial success in its

competition with the rifle teams of
leading eoUagW this year. After hav-
ing been Inactive for five years, the
team was reorganized and placed in

competition again last year.

During the week ending February
14, the team shot a score of 36U9
points, to beat Louisiana State Col-
lege, University of Pennsylvania, (Jet-

ty sburg College! and University of

Connecticut In addition, the ten man
team attained a score of l.'WJO points to

surpass M. I. T., and IflM points to

beat the University of Maryland.
Those teams which beat State in the

If) man rifle team competition, were
Pennsylvania State College with a
score of |6M points, and Virginia
Polytcchnical Institute with a total

8658 points.

In the contests which wen- held dur-
ing th<- week ending on February 21,

the 15 man team reached a score of

3623, beating John Hopkins University
and ('. *'. N. Y., but were in turn
overcome by the University of Florida,

which shot .'!<>7H points.

The ten man team was beaten in the

Continued on Page i

The New Spring Jewelry

Is Colorful and Different

You'll Find a Good

Selection

at

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STREET

The College Store

Is The Student Store"
Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Located in North College on Campus

STEPHEN J. DUVflL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

FEBRUARY 27th

Barselottfs Cafe
Schlitz Beer

MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS
AS A

DRAFT BEER SPECIALIST
(IT -in
Liil says

WE ARE FAMOUS

toeet and Eat- at Sams'
Aftt snack De |ic ious home-made pies and cakes. Tasty sandwiches. Appetizing main courses. Food at its best and at moderate prices.

College Candy Kitchen
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Recreation Conference

Conference Theme : "Recreation for Morale"

Every teacher concerned with conservation should attend this two-

day conference on Conservation Education.

Nature Study and (iardening Section

Theme of Section: "Conservation Education for Defense"

Place of Meeting: Fenuild Hall, Massachusetts State College

Campus
Friday, March 13—Morning Session

<j
: 00—Registration and get acquainted.

9;80^-Report on the work of the state Teachere' College*'
Science Committee. Kacnei Bruce, Chairman, biate

Teachers' College, Fitchourg.

10:00 "Conservation for Morale"—rrofessor George Draper,

Springfield College.

10:30—State Rural Policy in relation to Conservation Recre-

ation. George W . \V escoti, Extension Economist,

Massachusetts State College.

11 ;00—Conservation Program goals lor 411 Club Work. Benton

P. Cummings, ilampsnire County Club Agent.

11:30—Boy Scouts and Conservation. Also showing of new

"Senior Scout" him relative to Philturn Kocky Mt.

Scout Camp. Don \\ . Moyer, Kegional Scout Execu-

tive, Region One, New England.

12:15—Naturalists' Luncheon.

Afternoon Session: "Youth Speaks". Chairman: Dr. Richard

Weaver, Dartmoutn College.

2:00—Conservation Education Program as sponsored by the

Mass. Audubon Society. Essex and Middlesex County

Towns, Kenneth Pike, educational Statf. Other Edu-

cational Projects ot the Society, Evelyn Bergstrom,

Educational Staff. Fred Uovv, Assist. Director, Camp
Wing, Duxbury, The Boston Boys' Club Camp, "Con-

servation of the Delinquent Boy."

2:50—Mass. Conservation Council Truck. George Sinnicks,

Massachusetts State College, in charge of PJ42 Ex-

pedition.

3:30 "How a Children's Museum Can Vitalize Conservation

Education. William B. Nutting, Education Depart-

ment, Boston Children s Museum.

3:50—"Recreation ami Morale", Sgt. Robert Joyce, Assistant

in Recreation, 25th Air Base Squadron, Westover

Field.

4 : 10—The R. 1. Plan in Conservation Education. R. H. Mc-

Cambridge, R. 1. College of Education.

Saturday, March 14—Morning Session

:

9:30—Mass. Locks Ahead in Conservation. President H. P.

Baker, M. S. C.

0:45—How our State Forests are Contributing to Public Con-

servation Education. Raymoiyl J. Kenney, Commis-
sioner, Massachusetts Conservation Commission.

10:00—Conservation Education in Organized Camps. Film by

Dr. William Harlow.

10:50—Conserving Beauty from the Cape to the Berkshires. Il-

lustrated by new colored slides. Lawrence B. Fletch-

er, secretary, Public Reservations.

11:30—National Parks and National Morale. Maurice Sullivan,

Acadia Nat'l Park.

12:15—Naturalists' Luncheon.

Afternoon Session: Chairman: Dr. L
of Schools, Amherst.

2:00—A Conservation Education.
Life Camps, Inc.

2:30—Conservation Education or

Clark University.

5:00—Reunion of Students and Friends at Life Camp, Nat'l

Camp, and Nature Guide School. Fire Place. Farley

Lodge. Wampum 50c. Reservations Early.

7 :30—Camp Fire, Farley Lodge.

9:00—Barn Dance at Miltary Hall, sponsored by the five college

outing clubs.

Retire From Community Chest Committee

Sidney Zeitler and Jean Davis, co-chairman of this year's Community Chest

Drive, who retire alter leading the drive to reach the $1500 succesfully.

Engineering Department Offers New
Evening Defense Class In Surveying

L. Dudley, Superintendent

Dr. L. B. Sharp, Director of

Else. Dr. Elmer Ekblaw,

An evening course in surveying will

be offered by Massachusetts State

College under the guidance of Mr.

GcOfgC A. Marston of the engineering

department. The course will place spe-

cial emphasis on the use of survey-

ing instruments and surveying field

procedure with amplifications in the

field of Topographcal surveying. A
field program in the actual use of

surveying instruments will he sched-

uled in connection with the course.

The purpose of this course is to

train young men for positions in the

defense mapping program which is

being organized and carried out by the

Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army, in

Economics Majors High

In Civil Service Exam

Uf the five economics majors who
took the National Junior Economists

examination under the supervision of

the Civil Service on November 17,

three bit averages of over 90 percent

and two attained averages of over 80

percent. The results of the exam,

which was given by the Government
throughout the country, were made
known on February 4.

This national competition was run

for the purpose of selecting much
needed men for positions as junior

accountants and economists in the

Government's National Defense setup,

who will start their jobs with a be-

ginning' salary of two thousand dollars

a year. The first five who took the

exam from our economics department

were: Myron Solin, Martha Shirley,

Israel Rogosa, Edward Rosemark, and

Alfred Shea.

cooperation with the Geographical Sur

Stockbridge
Continued from Page 3

Stockbridge slowed to a crawl in the

second chapter, picking up seven

points while the Amherst lads were

collecting eleven to take a 20-15 lead

at the half. Then the "Lord Jeffs"

blew the lid on the game with a fifteen

point third period surge to coast down

the stretch to victory.

Stockbridge P Amherst Frosh P

Doleva, rf

Roak, If

Tonet, If

Brennan, c

Bak, rg
Woynar, Ig

Roehrick

1

3
6
7

8
:{

2

Bownow, rf

Quinlan, If

Reilley, c

McKeon, rg
Hopkins, lg

6
12
11

8
6

43

30

R. 0. T. C. Rifle Team
Continued from Page 3

February 21 competition by the rifle

team of the Mississippi State College,

185<! to 1886.

This week, the Mass. State team is

hooting in ten matches in addition to

the First Corps Area matches which

are now in progress and which will

extend until March 14. However,

next week the Hearst Trophy matches

are to be held, in which every R.O.T.C.

rifle team in the United States is

scheduled to compete.

Soups Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in town-15c

vey, the Coast and Geodetic Survey,

the Forest Service, the Soil Conserva-

tion Service and the Tennessee Valley

Authority. Satisfactory completion of

this course will aid in qualifying such

men for Civil Service positions with

these agencies.

Applicants for the course must be

high school graduates with at least

one course in trigonometry. Under the

proposed program, seniors at State, or

others who do not anticipate returning

to college next year, may take the

course. Any student at any other

college or university may take the

course insofar as equipment is avail-

able. The group will be limited to 20

students. College credit will not be

given for the course, but when the

student has satisfied the requirements,

he will qualify for an E. S. M. D. T.

certificate.

Further information concerning the

course may be secured from Prof. C.

1. Qlllinen. room 303, Stockbridge

Hall.

Ninety-four high schools are repre-

sented by freshmen attending Pots-

dam (N. Y.) State Normal school.

YOUR LATEST
VICTOR HIT PARADE

1 bar Mom
Keep 'Em Flying

Glen Miller B1144I

Let's Have Another

Cup o' Coffee

Chip Off the Old Block

Glen Miller BU450
Somebody Nobody Loves

Loretta

Vaughn Monroe B11445

How Do I Know It's Real

If You Build a Better

Mousetrap
Freddy Martin B114M

Somebody Else Is Taking

My Place

Honey Dear
Vaughn Monroe Bl 1454

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

Noted Speakers Will

Participate In Parley

Sinclair Lewis, noted author, a

Raymond Moley, one-time "Bra

Truster." will be among the not

speakers who will participate in t

annual Student Parley at Wesley

University Sunday and Honda .

March 1 and 2.

Completed plans for the Pari

were announced today by Jack Howii

'4S, Wesleyan Parley Chairman.

The Parley will open Sunday alt

noon with Prof. Carl J. Freidru

professor of Government at Bareai

as the first speaker. Dr. Freidrich

also director of the Council for Dei

>cracy.

Sunday evening there will be a

round table discussion by undergrade

ate delegates on "Problems of recon-

struction." This session will be i

eluded with an address by Sinclair

Lewis, noted author, ^Taywright and

winner of the Nobel Prize.

Dr. Mordecai Ezekiel, economic ad-

visor to the secretary of agriculture,

and Ralph E. Flanders, president of

the New England Council, will discuss

the "Economic problem of recon-

struction" at the opening session Mon-

day, and the parley will close with a

talk by Mr. Moley.

The parley committe has issued a

general invitation to all who would

like to attend, hut advance notice of

attendance would help the committee

make arrangements for all visitors.
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Report On Birds Will

Be Made To Sportsmen

A full report on methods of propa-

gation and feeding habits of ring-

necked pheasants, one of the most

beautiful of New England game birds,

will be made to New England sports-

men attending the annual hunting and

fishing section of the Massachusetts

State College Recreation Conference

on March 14.

VVillet Wandell of Amherst, in

charge of the pheasant study in the

Connecticut Valley under the Pittman-

Robertson act, will explain conclu-

sions drawn from his several years ex-

perience in study of the pheasant.

Charles McLaughlin, a graduate

student in wildlife management, will

Continued on Page 6

Shows at 2-6:30 and 8:15 p. m.

HMHTRST in i n iB'num KM

TODAY thru SAT.

THRILL
To the Newer and Greater

ADVENTURES OF TARZAV
"T A R Z A N 'S

SECRET
TREASURE"

with

JOHNNY WEISSMULLER
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAX

J
and these —

"MEN IN WHITE"— The

Story of Medical Corps in'

Technicolor.

New SUPERMAN
Information Please

Cartoon

— Ne«^

MARCH 3

Y. M. C. A. Work
All men students, especially

seniors, interested in Y.M.C.A.

work as a professional career may

contact Mr. Easton in North Col-

lege or the placement office in

South College for information

about present opportunities in this

field and the coming Y.M.C.A.

Conference to be held in Boston

on March 6.

Christy Knives

Light Protected Blade

Razor Sharpness

An Excellent Gift

for

Men in Service

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

ANOTHER BIG FRIDAY NITE

Qrandonico's Restaurant
FEB. 20

BUDWEISER BEER ON TAP

HOMEMADE PIZZA

Come Where Your Friends Are

SIN.—MON. TIES
Cont. Sun. 2—10:30 P. M

#ooH

— and more —
Musical, CARNIVAL IN Bl

Animal Novelty, At County ">'

Color Cartoon — Travel I
k

Eddie HI Suritaer
Clotriirig and

Haberdashery

Four Major Contests For State Teams In Winter Sports Finale
Bowdoin Swimmers Expected To Give
Kogersmen Tough Battle Tomorrow

In their last home meet of the *sa*

I i, Coach Joe Roger's mermen will

t, norrow night meet up with a Bow-
el n squad that promises to make this

of the closest and best contests
the year. Not so long ago, the

B wdoin team met Wesleyan and
M out on top to the tune of 44-31,

u ile when State swam the Cardinals,

the score was :!!)-.'!; in favor of the
M <.C. natators. Thus, on paper, Bow-

.
rates a slight edge, hut a Rogers

eo ched squad should never be sold

iborti

The Maine boys have at least two
outstanding swimmers. The first of

theM is a lad named Penny, who
swims the fifty-yard free style event.

II fellow star is a backstrokcr by%he
name of Fenger, who was the holder

of the record that George Tilley low-

i by .3 of a second in the Coast
Guard meet.

The Bowdoin team has plenty of
power all the way, and boasts a par-
ticularly fine free style relay team. The
Statesmen will have their hands full

in keeping abreast of the Polar Beats
until this event is reached, and the
outcome of this final contest may well

decide the meet.

Joe Rogers, always pessimistic
about the prospects of his charges, is

more than customarily worried about
this meet, and would not commit him-
self as to the probable winner. When
questioned on this subject, he stroked
his chin thoughtfully and said, "It's

fjoing to be a long hard winter."

Attention

Saturday's triangular track meet
bttWtea M.S.C., Tufts, and W.P.I.
will start at 12:00 1'. M., not at 7:30
as stated on the schedule. The time
of tBe Bowdoin swimming meet to-
morrow evening has also been
i banged In ordei to conflict ie little

u possible with the Boston I'm
vcrsity basketball game. The swim
men are now slated to got under
way at 7:00 P. M., instead of B:00,
as originally announced. Doors will

pea at 6:80.

I he freshman hoopsters will wind
Jp their season against the Green -

hold V. If. c. a. In a preliminary
to the B. P. tilt. They will start
at <;:15, ami the varsity game is

now scheduled to yet under wav at
8:15.

Hoopsters Meet B. U. Here Tomorrow;
Play W. P. L At Worcester Saturday

Derbymen Win Handily
From Conn. U. Runners

GISOM] Joe Rogers, shown here in

one of his happier moments.

Tracksters Take First

In Three Way Contest

In a very successful evening Mass.
State entertained both Springfield and
W. F. 1. in track last Thursday and
came out on top. The score was
M S. C. 67, Springfield 25, W. P. 1.

11 Parker, promising State sopho-
more, was the only double winner
taking the 1000 and the 600, with a
new college record in the 600. Walker,
Heed, and Barnes did well in winning
their respective events.

f"->a><l hi*h hurdles Won by Walker.
Stat.

: W, Green.', State; :trci, Krctman. Stat.'.
Tim.- i,<j.

•mi dash Won by Duriphy. SprinioVi.l ;

N. Walker. State; 3rd, Stayman. W.P.I.
Time t.;i.

Mile run—Won by Booth, Spi inKfi. I.I j 2n,\.
Graham, State; Srd. Hollisey. W.P.I. Time
4:48.

->'"'' run Won by Warner. State; Ml
**, Springfield; 3rd, Ounphy, Springfield.
Tirm hi..-,,

aid run- Won by Parker. State; 2nd.
kn*. Springfield

; 3rd. Hollisey, W.P.I. Time

^lyard run-Parker. State; 2nd, L„ng.
'^rin K ,,l,

; 3rd. Greene. State. Time- 1M8.3.!•»< .,IU.,je Record*
I'ut—Won by Norttie. W.P.I. ; 2nd."a, State; 3rd. Farina. Springfield. Vi ft.

High lump—Tie
UdiTw<»xl, W.P.I. •

for 1st. Wall, State, and
. 3rd. Green, State. 5 ft. 9 in.

lump—Won by Hood. State; 2nd.
.«. Slate

; 3rd, Dunphy, Springfield. 20 ft.•-• in.

\ault Won by Barnes; 2nd. Walker;M
'
T"lm»n : All of State. Height 10 ft. 9 in.

State Five Victors In

Tilt With Cardinals

After four straight losses, the
Massachusetts State basketball team
finally hit the vicory trail last Sat-
urday night When it pinned a 45-:;«.i de-
feat on Wesleyan. It was big Tad
Bokina's night to howl as be tossed ten
baskets and eight charity shots for
a total of 28 points.

Wesleyan get the jump of the State
forces in the opening minutes of play
and for a while it looked as though
the Wcsmcn had the Indian sign on
the Maroon and White. State soon
evened matters, however, and from
then on the game was marked hy Un-
close brand of ball which each club dis-

played. The half ended with State in

the lead 25-21.

The rally continued into the second
half with- State increasing its had
to 4.'!-.'5(). Wesleyan again put on a

drive with a quartet of floor goals and
the score reached 48-38. State sank one
more goal and the Cardinals took ad-

vantage of a free toss to bring the

score to 45-:i!» at the whistle.

State was definitely hack in harness

playing the type of hall displayed

earlier this season. Bokina was as hot

as he has been at any time this year

and the steadiness of the team in pass-

ing and handling was noticeable. The
summary:

Stati W( ill yan
B. 1'. P. H. l\ P,

Kelly. If. i 1 .» Roberta, rg. 2 1 "i

Bubriski, If. 1 1 2 Stone, Ik. 1 1

Frodyma. rf. 1 li * Morton, Ik. '1 ii

O'Brien, if. n 1 n Johnston, e. i ii |

Wall. if. n 'I Hunt, e. ;i
i

|

K'lteiald, rf. Ctm'ham. c. '1 n

Bokina. c. Hi s JS Slitt. rf. 1 1 1

Pmlolak. Ig. ii ii Sadowiki, If. i
> n

Santiri. Ig. '1 ii Norton, If. " H

Maloy. rg. 1 1

Trigga, : f.
'1 II

Cowing, rg. '1 Q II

The Univ. Of Conn, truck team was
unsuccessful in tangling with the Der-
bymen of .Mass. State, when they met
in the Hieks Cage Tuesday evening.
The score closed at fil .o-.XK a. ((„. .jy
way tie for the pels vault giving each
team 4:5 points.

Parker was shooting for new rec
ord in the 1000 hut very strong com
petition took it five seconds l.rlow the
college n-conl. and Don bad to bs eon
teni with third place although bis
time was two seconds under the cage
record.

Brad Greene's win in the 600 was
spectacular, as was also Charliv War-
ner's win in the 300 yard run. Stan
Hood and his dose folower Dick Frost
did well in the pit with Frost also
following Bill Wall with a second in
the high jump. Don Walker came
through with a win in the high hurdles
and Fieitas tossed the shot to an easy
win. without even taking his sweat
suit off.

•t'eyanl hi^h hui.ll... W,,t, l,y Walk.,, Sim.
-'ml. Kirk. C.tin.

; .'tr.i. (.,..,•.. State. Time

.'t-.-yard da^h Won l,y H,»m|. St,,!,.
| 2n<\

WarMr, Stat. ; :i,.l. McKinmy. <•„,,„. 'Jim.

Mil.- run Won l,y Hul.lmid. Conn
. :'nd. Ti i-

Ih>\\. < '..mi.
. .tnl. (;i,.h,im. State. Time J : |:i.

'"•'-.v.ii.l run Won l.y W«i n.i ,,( St,,.,

tad. Hun. .. <.,!,.,.; ML vai.ia. Cam, in,,.
:ti.*.

l.Ollil-yard run Won l.y Ti iln.w, (',„,,,.; ;> n ,|.

B..W.H. Com.; :trd. Ptoler, stm.. Tim.-
ttSS.1. (New «•„„,. K.,,,,,1,

•iiin-yiinl run Won l.y OrwM, State ; 2nd.
IJ.,w.n. C.,nn.: ML Kovae-, Cm.,. Time
1 :1 !»..'(.

Shot put Won by I'r. ilas. State; 2nd. Olm
Nt.ad. Conn.; :trd, Mil ),,.,, ,ijK h, State. 40 ft.

MM in.

HiKh .lump Won by Wall of State; 2„<|.

i'i.,-t, State; ML 0—Ity. Gam. n.-i«ht. ;. ft.

7 in.

Broad Jump Won by Hood, Slat. ; _'i,d.

Front, StStei trd, MrKinmy. Conn. LiO ft. 10 j.,.

P.. I.. Vault xix way tie. 10 ft.

This week end the State liasketbul!

forces will complete their schedule,

meeting Boston University In the cage
on Friday night and WorCSStOI Teoh
at Worcester OB Saturday night.

Fresh from a victory over Wesleyan
the Statesmen will try to complete the
season with victories over both teams.

Boston University will bring one of
the outstanding teams in New Eng-
land to the campus on Friday. They
defeated Tufts, who in turn defeated
our men here earlier this seasoti.

Whether or not State has improved
enough to take this one will remain to

Tufts, WPI Here In

Triangular Contest

15 U M 15 9 39

Coed Swimmers Open First Of Two National]

Intercollegiate Telegraphic Meets As Sponsor

Last night the first of two national
'nterc< Vgiate telegraphic swimming
meets for women was held in the State

li year, Massachusetts State
- sponsor of the eastern region con-

J

n
' ' merit of taking first place in

j na nal meet last year.

~rht's swimming produced no
"*

» rds, although some of the

ces were very good, and old

i're closely approached in
Jnie

' et. The 75 yard relay team

JJpoe of the misses Hall, Howarth.
Hi ighey turned in a time of

compared with the record of
by last year by Dot Leanord,
ar-th and Mabel Arnold.
dts of this meet will be add-
e of the second in the series

1 come on March 11 at 8

the pool. The completed
he checked against the tal-

'he University of Connecti-

ve, Swarthmore, Temple,

HS.7

*"th h
The

i*hich •

* M.

«eore *j

» fro

c
«. Sk:

Cornell, V'assar, Penn. State, Manhat-

tanville, Trenton State Teachers Col-

lege, and West Virginia University.

These results will determine the win-

ner in the eastern region and eventu-

ally the winner of the national title.

The summary:

75 yard medley individual: Won by

Miss Howarth. Time. 0:51.0.

40 yard freestyle: Won hy Miss

Arnold. Time, 0:28.0.

100 yard backstroke: Won hy Miss

Howarth. Time. 1:12.2.

40 yard breastroke: Won by KsH

BaH Time. 0:30.0.

100 yard freestyle: Won by Miss

Haughey. Time, 1:10.7.

100 yard freestyle relay: Won by

Misses Hall. Howarth. Haughey.

Colhurn. Time. 0:55.4.

75 medley relay: Won by Misses

Hall, Howarth. Haughey. Time,

0:45.8.

Alfieri Sparks Frosh As
Trackmen Lose First Meet

Alfieri, lone State star, won the
1000 yard run in the Kimball Union,
State, and Stockbridge triangular
freshman track meet. Butler, Kim-
hall Union star, won five events and
tied the winner in a sixth. Aided by
Kurth, Webster, Parker, Johnson, and
Caldwell, he sparked his team to an
easy 7:: point win. State, represented

by (Jlass, Gillis, Alkon, Stead, and
Sacks, placed second with 24 points,

while Stockbridge, represented by Al-

len. Kramer, Franklin, Little, (iilmore,

Gloss, Bartosck, and Lachet, placed

third with 10 points.

Coach Derby predicts happier re-

sults when the Frosh track team m<

Wilbraham Academy and Stockbridge

Frosh in the cage at 7 :.'i0 tonight.

Deerfield Jayvee Ducks In

34-31 Win Over Yearlings

The freshman swimmers were nosed

out by the Deerfield Academy J. V.'s

last Thursday .'14-31 in a thrill packed

meet. Warren Anderson, Rumminger.
and N'eidjela took firsts for the year-

lings in the fifty yard free style, the

100 yard backstroke, and the 220 yard

frestyle respectively, but were unable

to collect enough points to win the

meet.

Coach Llewelyn Derby's varsity
I rack team will get | severe test this

Saturday afternoon when it meets the
star studded teams of Tufts and W'or
fester Tech in a triangular meet at

the cage.

It is a well known fact that Tufts
is highly favored to win this meet, but
the Jumbos may be surprised at the

performance of state's speedy sojead.
The Medford team boasts such out-

standing performers as Walter Hall
who is rated as the top hurdler in

New England. Be is also threat in

the 600-yard run and an Interesting

duel is anticipated between Hall and
State's Don Parker in this event. Then
there is Kay Valente whose specialty is

the high hurdles but who is also po-

t«nt in the .KM) yard run, and the

1,000-yard run. Phillips is the Jumbo
iniler who will bear watching, and
Benny Fredas should have his hands
full (tying tO Bl to.ss Watkins in the

shot-put. Hoffer has made almost 12
feet in the pole vault at Medford hut

the short runway at the cage may
hamper his style somewhat. Hill Wall
will be on hand to jump against Price,

the Eastern intereoDegiate high jump
champ.

Tech has a few good men this sea

son hut should not offer any great

competition. Norige, the freshman
shotputter has done almost 44 feet in

previous meets, while Underwood tied

with Wall at •". feet '.I inches in the

Springfield meet last week Staymen
is good in the middle distances and
Hallisey should show up well in the

1,000 and mile run.

It is interesting to note that State

is depending a great thai on the ef

forts of its sophomore members in

this meet. Against Springfield and
Tech, six first places were chalked up
for State by the sophs. Don Parker
took two, Milt Haines won the pole

vault, Don Walker took two in the dash
events and Hood took one. Charlie
Warner was likewise a valuable point

getter.

The junior and senior members will

be well in evidence also with Brad
Greene, Jim Graham, Rill Joyce, Hen
ny Frietas, Bill Wall, Bill Kimball
and Jack McDonough all helping out.

be seen. The HU, gunie is recognized
as being one of the toughest ones on
the schedule. The Terriers come here
with the greater Ronton idmnui ii i nriili i

in their possession, by virtue of wins
over the already mentioned Jumbos,
Harvard, and Northeastern.
Although not so tough as the Ter-

riers, the Engineers from Worcester
Tech will give the Statesmen a good
battle. They will bs rested while the
home forces will have played | game
the night before. Tech has had a fair-
ly good season, splitting even in the
won and lost column. For material
they have two or three good men who
carry the burden for the rest of the
team. In order to stop them State
will have to concent rate on a defensive
game for the most part.

Coach Hargesheimer will undoubt
edly start the same team that has
been working together all of the sea-
son. A feature of the team's play
thus far has been the defensive work
of Ed Podolak at guard and it is

hoped that he will be in his usual form
to stop the fast Boston University for
wards.

In practice the Statesmen have not
found their .yes for the hoop as in

previous sessions this season. There-
fore unless the shooting improves, the
team will have a hard time with their
last two opponents. Tad Bokina. who
had no trouble iti scoring against the
zone defense of Wesleyan, will face a
tougher proposition against the tall
men of this week's opposition. With
the determination of finishing the sea-
soti well on the top half of the record
the Statesmen hope to say goodbye to
the hardcourt with a double victory
this week-end.

Yearling Five Continues
Activity In Busy Program

Kecord Breaker

Continuing their busy schedule,
Coach Fran Kiel's freshman hoopHters
gained an even break over the week-
end, and then dropped a third engage-
ment on Tuesday night.

The first of these games was a M-
II win over North Brookfield last
Friday. Maturniak led the frosh scor-
ing with 10 points, and was followed
by Andy Nelson with 8 points, and
Ed Gladding with 7. Simpson, Rob-
bins, Anderson, Gizienski, and Bug-
gies also figured prominently in the
Stats scoring in this game.

On Saturday night the yearlings
lost a tight one to Deerfield, with the
academy boys holding the upper hand
by a score of .{5-27. This game was
closely contested all the way, the ulti-
mate victors leading 18-15 at the half.
Anderson, Nelson, and Gizienski led
the freshmen with six points each.

In the third contest, a red hot Turn
ers Falls team sizzled to a 52-.'{l vie

lory over the State frosh at Turners
Falls Tuesday. Once again, the fresh-
men fatted to have a really outstand-
ing scoring ace, as Nelson's six count-
ers beaded the list.

Boston College leads the "A" league
in freshman basketball competition
with en 076 average, while Yale leads
the "H" league with a figure of .8l!».

Following Boston College are Holy
Cross and Villanova, tied for second
peace, and Fordham. Princeton, Army,
Harvard, and Navy are trailing Yale
iti the order mentioned.

Don Parker breasting the tape with a

new cage record in the 600.

Senior Lassies Upset Frosh
Girls' Team In Close Game

W. A. A. circles are plenty active
this week, with two exciting basket-
ball games having been played, and
the National Telegraphic Swimming
Meet.

Last Thursday the juniors took over
the sophomores in the third interclass
boop dash. The final score was 18-16,
limaxing a game of continual action.
On Tuesday another upset occured
when the seniors vanquished the fresh-
men in a thriller which resulted in a
score of 24-23. The seniors boast
that in four years of interclass basket-
ball, their team has never been beaten.

I
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By

George Benoit

Within the last two weeks we have

read two Interesting jazz comments.

George Frazier, in a recent column for

tlie Boston Herald, pointed out that

the public has re-awakened to the jazz

medium of popular music. Fans all

over the country gave evidence of this

awakening by electing a much greater

percentage of jazz musicians to Met-

ronome's All Star Band than ever be-

fore. This is an encouraging observa-

tion for which we are very grateful.

Mrs. Emelie Grinuneiaen in a lec-

ture at the Springfield Museum of

Fine Arts traced the origin of jazz

to the syncopation of the Medieval

leligious composers. She tactfully add-

ed, however that the twentieth cen-

tury "method of employing syncopa-

tion is new in scale and effectiveness."

This is a curious speculation, the lat-

ter part of wheh we would like to en-

large upon.

What is the new method of em-

ployment? in a word, it is what we

have been harping on for some time

now; it is ideas, original and spon-

taneous ideas, improvised syncopa-

tion. An idea is not merely a sequence

of notes chosen at random; it is a

sequence carefully selected, rapidly

thought through, and aptly fitted into

a rendition of a tune. Undisciplined

ideas constitute a style called "barrel-

house."

One of the best illustrations of a

good idea that we can suggest is the

clarinet syncopation in "High Society

Blues" recorded for Decca by Red

McKenzie and the Mound City Blue

Blowers. The clarinetist is probably

Peewee Russell. He ends his solo with

a short riff and Red takes over. Pee-

wee's idea was to back Red up using

the same riff with which he ended his

solo and to vary only the octave in

which he played. Notice, if you please,

the precision with which this is done.

This, my friends, is an idea.

Fraternity Cooperative

Flection of officers to head

the rraternity Buying Coop-

erative was announced here

touay by retiring president,

Henry Wolfe. Charles Blan-

chard of Sigma Alpha Fp-

silon was elected president;

Ted Bokina of Alpha Sigma

Phi, vice president; and Dan-

iel Horowitz of Tau Fpsilon

Phi was elected treasurer.

The Fraternity Buying Coop-

erative has made progress in

buying oil and canned goods

at a savings to the, houses

participating. The organiza-

tion, was started this fall

principally through the efforts

of Parry Doddl and Sargeant

Russell, both of the depart-

ment of agricultural econo-

mics.

Nutrition Should Be

Put To Work Promptly

War Information Plan

To Be Established

A "key center" of information and

training will be organized at Massa-

chusetts State College under the dir-

ection of the Federal Security Agency,

it was announced today by President

Hugh P. Baker.

The center will maintain a com-

prehensive library of war information

help to organize a morale committee

as part of the college defense commit-

tee develop and maintain a coopera-

tive council of representatives from all

colleges and universities : n the service

area, and maintain an extensive cor-

respondence section to route requests

and inquiries to proper places in the

area.

The center, one of four to be organi-

zed for Massachusetts, will be in

charge of Prof. Arnold D. Rhodes of

the forestry department who will give

one half time to directing the more

than 100 volunteer students workers

expected to cooperate in the adminis-

tration of the center.

Official notification of the designa-

tion of Massachusetts State College

as a key center was made in a letter

to President Baker from Chester S.

Williams, assistant to the U. S. Com-

missioner of Education, Washington.

Camera Competition Is Announced

For Students and Faculty Photo Fans

Rehearsals Start
Continued from Page 1

Practice Air Raid
Continued from Page 1

"Put nutrition into action," said Dr

Helen S. Mitchell at the weekly convo-

cation of the Ball State Teachers

College at Muneie, Indiana. Dr.

Mitchell pointed out that it was

necessary to make the average man

better than average if we are to win

this war.

Dr. Mitchell, professor of home eco-

nomics at Massachusetts State Col-

lege, now on leave of absence, is head

of the Division of Nutrition in the

Department of Defense and Welfare

in Washington.

Dr. Mitchell told the Ball Staters

that nutrition was not just another

project. "It really means something,"

she explained. "We must build bodies

as well as tanks and planes for na-

tional defense." Poor nutrition is not

only found among the poor but is also

quite prevalent in the upper brackets.

It is unto each individual to revise his

personal and family program to in-

sure good nutrition.

Consumers must learn new methods

of cookery which safeguard food

values and demand enriched foods.

Although Clemson college offers no

course in journalism, the student

newspaper, The Tiger, and the

student yearbook, The Taps, both are

rated as "Ail-American."

Collegiate Digest—always actively

interested in the worl' of .college and

university camera clubs and their

members- -will present in its first May
issue the winning prints of their an-

nual Salon Competition, a contest that

is open to all student and faculty

photographers. We believe that by

devoting a complete issue to the work

of this group of amateur photogra-

phers we can most effectively tell our

leaden about the great accomplish-

ments of the college camera artists.

We solicit your cooperation in bring-

ing to the attention of your student

body an announcement of this contest,

stressing the fact that all winning

prints will appear in the special Salon

Edition of Collegiate Digest.

Readers are urged to mail their en-

tries at once so that we can have the

greatest time possible In giving their

photographs consideration. The con-

test closes April 1, 1942, so try to in-

clude the story in your next edition.

Here are the rules:

All material must be sent not

later than April 1, to: Salon Edit

Collegiate Digest Section.

Fawkes Bldg., Minneapolis. Mil

sota.

Send technical data about ei

photo submitted. (Jive college \

or faculty standing of the phi

grapher. Information about I

subject of the photo will be help

Any size of photo is acceptable,

pictures larger than ."> by I i tu

are preferred.

Fnter your photo in one of the

following divisions: (a) still life;

(b) scenes; (c) action and candid

photos; (d) portraits: (e) "coll

life".

For the best photo a special prize

of $25 will he awarded. First place

winner! In each division will re-

ceive a cash award of $5; second

and third place winners, $:{ and $2.

There is no entry fee. and each

individual may sufnnit as many

photos as he wishes. Photos will

be returned if adequate post

accompanies entries.

"""v

Report on Birds

Continued from Page i

report on his analysis of the crop con-

tent of the hundreds of pheasants he

has examined during the past year.

Facts forthcoming as to the feeding

habits of the ringnecked pheasant in

the valley may have an important

bearing upon future propagation pro-

grams, it was indicated here today.

Gordon was called out of the chorus

originally to play the role of Sergeant,

but when Bill Clark was called to

army duty, he stepped into the leading

role.

The role of Edward, police sergeant

then left vacant, called for a man

whose talents were for comedy. The

little second tenor on the Statesmen

who has had a long background of ex-

perience in high school operetta has

been selected as the logical man for

the part.

were made in seven and one half min-

utes or in les than half the time that

had been expected.

The ARP committee appreciated the

cooperation pf the students and said,

"We heartily approve the work done

by the students in this first practice

air raid. The results were excellent

and speak well for the time and

thought put into their duties by war-

dens, assistant wardens, and deputies.

If a real air raid ever comes we are

sure that all the students will work to-

gether, smoothly and efficiently."

For Convenience and Service

its

Paige's

Service Station

(next to postoffice)

Socony Products Bob Purnell, Mgr

2 :> % DISCOUNT

on

— SKIIS —

— HARNESSES—

— POLES —

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

Candidates Are
Continued from Page 1

Clifton Waugh, Alpha Gamma Rho;

Rudy Zuccaro and Joe Alfieri, Alpha

Sigma Phi; Robert Butler and Daniel

McCarthy, Lambda Chi Alpha; Bernie

Stead and Jim Laliberte. Phi Sigma

Kappa; John Powers and Ed Bour-

deau, Kappa Sigma; Fred Gillis and

John Gilmore, Sigma Phi Spsilon;

David Cooley and Paul Sherman, Tau

Epsilon Phi; and Jim Bodurtha and

Warren Anderson, Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon.

The non fraternity group nominated:

Raymond Campbell, Salvatore Catau-

della, Edward Daunais, Donald Kins-

man, and Dennison Morey.

In answer to requests for special-

ized information, more than 35,000

"made-to-order" packets of library

materials were circulated in the last

year by the University of Tevas pack-

age loan library.

Mr. Man!
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Officers Named To
Cadet Regiment

Gilman Is Cadet Colonel;
First Regimental Review
Mothers Day Weekend

The military department has in.
nounced promotions of cadet officers

and plans for the coming spring regi-
ental reviews,

Cadet colonel is to be James \\\ (Jil-

inaii. Gilman is a cTiemistry major,
member of Alpha Sigma Phi fra-
ternity, Chemistry club, and Newman
dub. and 4-H club. His iiome is in

!' pperell, Mass.

The cadet lieutenant colonel is to

be Axel V. Erikson. The cadet majors
are to be Donald W. Moffit, and Ralph
A Hatch, Jr.

Promoted to cadet captains are:
Paul A. White, Charles F. Bishop,
Uinthrop Avery, Milford A. Atwood,
John U. Shepardson. Vincent A. La-
th ur, Maurice W. Leland, and Brie L
dieenfield.

Cadet first lieutenants are: George
E. Kimball, William W. Kimball, Jr.,

John J. Seery, Walter Melnick, An-
drew E. Kennedy, Fred C. Fosgate,

George W. Gaumond, and George N.
Bennett.

All of the fore-mentioned men are
cadet second lieutenants and will re-

ceive their commissions In the regu-
lar army reserve upon graduation.
The first regimental review will be

held on Saturday, May 1. It is to be
held for the combined Mothers' Day
and High School day weekend. The
two events have been combined be-

cause of the accelerated program that
the college is administering. This re-

view i-- an added attraction to the
high school students.

The federal inspection this year will

be held on May 11 and 12. The final

review will be held in conjunction with
the inspection Tuesday morning May
It

Continued on Page 3
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\\ The Weekly Broadcast

High School Tourney Attracts

Basketball Fans To Campus
Entire Program In Under Direction Of Lawrence
Briggi; Scholarship Is Awarded Annually By SHS
Tournament; Last Seven Recipients Attended State

Left, Hob
intcr\ iew

Litchfield Quizzes Robert

Doolittlc, production manager, stands b> as Margaret Stanton
Fldridgc. student leader of (he college band. Bight, Geerge

Mount. Margaret Berthtaame, Helen Vaa Meter,
and Gordon Smith.

'Recreation For Morale" Is Theme
Of Conference Here March 12-15

Program 'Cast

In College Store

"The SCate Show," the fifth in a

<>f student broadcasts, will

originate this afternoon from the
• allege Store, and according to ad-
vance notices will offer something new
in the field of student radio enter-
tainment. Instead of the usual quiz

en student organizations, there
w'iil be a short feature entitled "The
1 ollege Store, or the Reason why Coca
r "'a lias had to be Rationed."
Anyone intending to attend the

let had better come early, for

•'en's Glee Club will be on hand,
wing up enough room so that they
tan "swing out" with some special
numb, ,s. There will also be the usual
Radio Edition of the Collegian, feat-
unn^ an interview by Marge Stanton.
John Vondell will be handling the an-
nouncing and other special features.
Tin broadcast is scheduled for

three, thirty and all those interested in

radio work are invited to come. Be
there before three-fifteen and avoid
'he rush!

year, for the first time, the
nt >r< production of the State radio

M is under the supervision of

nts themselves.

As no person can work or light
every minute of his existence, planned
recreation programs will he needed to

maintain maximum efficiency for the
war time effort. In order to discuss the

problem Of war time recreation muni-
cipalities from all over Massachusetts
will send official representatives to at

tend the annual Recreation Conference
being held here at If. S. C. on March
12-15. Meeting! of the conference in

many different fields of outdoor
recreation activities will be based on

the theme "Recreation for Morale."

On Friday afternoon. March 13, the

morale of youth will be discussed.

Speakers, several of whom, are grad-

uates of undcrgraduarcs of State.

will describe the part to be played in

keeping up the morale of the young
people by boy and girl scouts, 4-H

conservation projects, children's mu-
seums and by corrective ramps.

The Friday evening session will con-

sist of a public forum to consider war-

time recreation problems and civilian

morale. Prominent citizens had the

discussion of the following topics: the

importance of recreation in relieving

tension and in avoiding war hysteria,

the ways of meeting recreation needs

of both civilian volunteers and in-

dustrial defense Workers, the Wartime
contributions of familys, clubs, and
community groups, end the mobilisa-
tion of recreation resources for im-
mediate effectiveness and permanent
advantage to the community.

At the Saturday morning session,

Dr. Huge r. Baker, president, M. s. c,
will preside over the discussion of
conservatioi activities. Among the
topics Of discussion will be the use
Of state forests for public conserva
tion. and the part being played by
our National Parks in the .-tress of
the Victory program. Two films, one
on the right and wrong ways of ear
rying on conservation activities, and
the other on saving the beauty spota
of Massachusetts will also be shown.

Following the Naturalists luncheon
at the faculty club, will come the
afternoon session with Dr. I.. I.cland
Dudley superintendent of schools,
Amherst. Ifassschusetta, as chair
man. A~l this session there will be
lectures about conservation education
programs and the showing of Mm
on birds.

Continued on Page 6

D

An

Vespers
Frederick May Eliot, Presi-

of the American Unitarian

mtion with headquarters in

will be the speaker at the

'" Vesper service on Sunday,
Ma

'Hi 8 at 5:00 p. m.
opic will be the "Patience

Patience of God." This ser-

HU be held in Memorial
"litorium. The ushers will

U-

The House of Walsh A College Institut >n irat

hers of Lambda Chi Alpha
i'J'nity.

R0TC Spring Reviews

Will Start On March 17

The outdoor schedule of the ROTC
spring reviews will begin with the

first regimental formation on March

17, and will last until graduation. The

reviews are beginning earlier than

usual this year because of the short-

ened program.

The spring reviews will be held once

a week, and will be supplemented by

class room lectures for the various

sections of the ROTC. When these

sections are combined to form a regi-

ment, there will be five hundred men

in the formation.

The final review will be held on

May 12. It will he a part of the annual

federal inspection by Army officers

which will take place on May 11-12.

Each ROTC unit in the country is

given a yearly rating by these in-

spectors. For many years, the Massa-

chusetts State College ROTC unit has

been judged -'excellent." This is the

highest rating given and the unit

hopes to receive it again this year.

The cadet colonel, James W. Gilman,

and other ROTC officers were appoint-

ed this week. Those having the great-

est military efficiency were named to

these positions.

Ken-commissioned officers will be

appointed from the junior class.

Commissioned officers were named

from the senior class.

Religious Conference

To Be Held Here Soon

Index Elects Nine

NewSophMembers
In an announcement early this

Week, Loull Douhlcday, editor of the
Index, promised thai this year's Index
would be delivered by M ay i.

Although the compilors of the In-
dex are beginning to feel a shortage
Of material, the entire senior section
and most of the section dealing with
activities, underclassmen, and college
administration have been completed.
However, since the fraternities and
sororities have been very slow in get
ing in their pictures, it is their sec
tion which is behind all others.

This year, the Index is featuring an
art section in the opening pages of
the IMS edition, which is one of the
many innovations.

As a result of the first semester's
competition, nine snphossorss have
been elected to the board. Those
Chosen were: Helen Donnelly, Sally
Hoyden, Bob Keefe, Mania Greene,
Fee Filios, Joseph Bornstein, Rowland
Freeman, and Robert O'Shea. in addi-
tion, tV/O juniors, Rudy Mathias and
Florence Daub, wore appointed.

The new officers who are to take
over the editing of the Index next year
will be elected on March L'fi.

On the whole, Miss Douhlcday was
optimistic about the progress of the
Index and was pleased that she was
able to announce the completion of the
senior section and the final date on
which the Index can be obtained.
Student concern has manifested itself

in the numerous inquiries which have
reached the Index editor from the
student body.

The staff has been working over
time to meet the announced deadline.
intending to turn out the best real
book possible at the earliest
Venielice.

Attendance at the lil'teenth annual
small high school basketball tourna-
ment which opened Monday in the
Hicks Physical Education Building is

expected to exceed 18,000 spectators
for the week lone program.
Monday had the largest opening

night attendance In the history of
tlu' tourney with 2.!!»« present
The tournament is under the direc-

tion of Prof. Lawrence F. BriggS of
the Department ofPhysica] Education.
Each year the tournament com-

mittee swards scholarship to aa
outstanding player in the tournament.
Recipient! are allowed to choose any
school recognised by the conference.
For the past seven years the recipients
have elected (,, ,•,,,„,, t„ Massachusetts
State. At present tourney scholarship
ladders are .lames llntTey '1l\ Stanley
BuhriaU '48, Chariot Dolby '44, and
I n GisiensM '45.

The tournament is self supporting
and receives BO financial help from
the college. College Police Officer

Thomas Koran and his crew handle
traffic and parking. The college student
body also cooperates in furnishing en-
tertainment Many college students
are also employed in the concessions
at the tournament. This year, members
Of home economics classes have made
post, -rs on nutrition to be used by the
refreshment concessions.

Nearly IIMIO visiting cars have been
on campus each night this week. The
college police has requested that Ktll-

Contimud on Page 3

con

The annual United Religious Coun-
cil Conference will be held on Monday,
March 18, The ((inference will begin
with an open tea at I'.utterfield House
at 4:.'{0, at which time the speakers
will he introduced. At 7 :'',() in the Did

Chapel auditorium, speakers represen-
ting each of the three faiths will talk

for twenty minutes on the subject,

"College Youth Faces The Future".
Following the talks there will be an
open discussion from the floor.

Representing the Catholic faith will

be Father John T. McPherson, of

Holyoke. He is a graduate of Holy
Cross College and St. Mary's Seminary
in Baltimore. A specialist in educa-

tion, he was for a number of years

superintendent of the Roman Catholic

schools in Harrisburg, 'Pennsylvania

diocese.

Dr. James Gordon GOkey of Spring-

field will be the Protestant speaker.

Dr. GUkey is a prominent clergyman
and has spoken at State College ves-

per services for the past twenty years.

He is the author of many modern

Council Is Formed To
Aid In News Gathering

At a meeting of representatives of
campus organization last Thursday,
the Student Public Relations Council
was organized.

The purpose of this council is to
aid the college news service and the
Collegian in uncovering news sources
which have received little or no attSfl

tion before.

The representatives who were pics
ent are: Stanley Polchlopck, Collegian;
Francis C. Pray, news service;

William J. Dwycr, Senior class;

Robert C. afcCatcheon, Adelphia;
Mary Donahue, Isogon; Robert Fitz-

patrick, Senate; Mary K. Haughey,
WSCA; Mary Holton, Intersorority

Council; Jean Burgees, WAA; and
Murray Caspar, Interfraternity Coun-
cil. Stanley Polchlopck was sleeted
chairman of the council, and Mary K.
Haughey was elected secretary.

It was decided at this meeting that

Newman ClubSlate

Announced Today
A nominating committee announced

the slate of candidates for the N.
man club election of officers, taking
place Wednesday evening, March 11,

at an Illustrated lecture on the Mass
by Rev. Edward Foathsrstoao of
Feeds at 7:45 in the Old Chapel au-
ditorium.

The nominees for president are:
Russell McDonald, Robert O'Brien,
John McDonough; vies president, Ce-
leste Dtthord, Mary Callahan, Kay
Stone; secretary treasurer, Christine
Catdy. Barbara O'Brien, Shirley
Mason; publicity manager, Henry
Martin. James Dellca, Richard Sy-
inonds; religious council representa-
tive, Robert Stewart, Fdward NY
bosky, Thomas Devancy.

All members of the elul, are in-

vited to purchase tickets for the an-
nual Communion Breakfast to be held
Sunday, March 22, at the Ford Jef
fery Inn. Information and tickets may
bo ••<,,(,{ from any representative.

the committees for the horticulture

books, among which are "A Faith Forj snow
- winter carnival, and other sea-

The New Generation" "The Certainty |

s" nal activities should work with this
council to keep the student body andof God", and 'Meeting the Challenge

of Modern Doubt". At the present

time he is minister of the South Con-

gregationalist Church in Springfield.

The Jewish speaker at the confer-

ence will be Dr. Henry Sloninsky, Dean

of the Jewish Institute of Religion in

New York, He was previously pro-

Contmued on Page S I council.

the public informed of important news.

Any student committees, organiza-
tions, or individuals wno desire pub-
licity or know of good news sources.

re asked to communfcate with Stan-
ley Polchlopck at the Collegian office

to see how they can cooperate with the

Religious Office Schedule

According to the following
new schedule |,,eal ministers will

be in the Religious Office on
weekday afternoons from 4 to 5
for conferences with MSC stu-
dents: Monday Reverend Stur-
tcvant, Tuesday— Reverend Pear-
son, Wednesday -Reverend Cra-
mer, Thursday -Rabbi Cahn,, Fri-

day—Reverend Holt,.

Mr. Faston's hours in the Re-
ligious Office are from f) to 10 a.m.
and from 2 to I p m. from Mon-
day through Friday. Mr. Easton
will He at his home, \()4 Sunset
Avenue, from 10 to 12 Monday
through Friday, and would be glad
to see students there during that
time.

1
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During the past tew weeks the number of letters to the editor

of the Collegian complaining as to the quality of convocation has

rapidly mounted. In view of the storm of protest over convocation,

the editors of the Collegian feel it necessary to determine what the

student body wants.

On page 6 of this issue there is a questionnaire listing the pro-

grams presented thus far during the year. Each student is asked

to follow the directions given and to turn the blanks in as soon as

possible.

Complaints in regard to speakers seem to be centered on two

main points. First, most of the speakers are inaudible in Bowker

auditorium. Second, students are getting sick and tired of the

speaker who is continually offering advice and words of wisdom

to them.

The fact that convocations have been so poor has led to a

display of bad manners on the part of the student body. Knitting,

home assignments, and sleeping, all have a time and place and

that time and place is not at convocation. Freshmen, especially be-

fore they realize that they can overcut and get away with it, sit

and suffer. Soon, when they take the lead from the upper classes,

they too fall in line with the resulting show of bad manners and

poor attendance which becomes especially noticeable at this time

of year.

Many of the speakers are too important to be insulted in this

manner. The opinion they carry away with them after speaking at

convocation is the opinion they hold of the college.

We grant that it is not entirely the fault of the students that

they grow restless while listening to the words of wisdom offered

at convocation. If the programs were better, this show would prob-

ably not take place each Thursday.

We believe it is possible to get speakers who will not put the

student body to sleep.

The convocation program for the coming year has not yet been

planned. The questionnaire, if taken in the proper spirit, will help

guide those whose responsibility it is to plan programs and hire

speakers. At present, there is no way of knowing what the stu-

dents want. The speakeis have been selected on the basis of their

reputations as reported by lecture bureaus and contract agencies.

The results of this method have been in most cases pathetic. It is

high time that convocation policy be changed and the students are

given the opportunity to have a voice in this change.

Convocation programs should be planned with an eye to giving

the student body during that hour something more valuable than

it could get by doing something else during the time. At present,

judging from observing student body during the programs and

from the letters of complaint the editor of the Collegian has re-

ceived, convocation is not fulfilling its purpose.

Basketball Tournament
Swimming W. P, I. and M. I. T.

Cambridge
Basketball Tournament
A. T. G. Banquet
Dances
Phi Sigma Kappa, Formal
Butterfield House, Vic Party

Phillips Brooks Club

Blanford Ski Trip
Vespers: Dr. Frederick May Eliot,

Huston

6:45 Dance Club
Newman Club Lecture Memorial

Hall
Phi Beta Kappa
Girls Swimming meet
Dairy Club

The Peanut Qallenj

The Editor's Mail

All communications to (he editm

of the Collegian must he eigne

by the author. Signatures will |„.

withheld at the request of the

author. The Collegian reserve* lh,

right to decide whether a com-
munication is in good taste.

by John Hicks and Bob Fitzpatrick

Bob Triggs, veteran outfielder, an-

nounced to the press that he planned

to hold out this season until the

management mat hi* contract de-

mands. Triggs said:

'I'm convinced that my services arc-

worth more than six Wrigley Gum
wrappers, in spite of the War. I'd

rather stay right at home on the

farm, rather than suffer such treat-

ment.'

Tom Kelly is the only other ball

player out of the fold. He is expected

to come to terms as soon as his

memories of success on the basketball

floor wear off.

Bill Wall set a new high jump rec-

ord when he stepped over the six foot

bar. 'The clock in the steeple strikes

one, etc' But this is only half as far

as he jumps when a certain Judge

raps him with a gavel.

The Cigar Store Indian will be dis-

illusioned if he goes back to the nur-

sery to escape the Peanut Gallery's

Little Women. He will find Mrs.

Ganh's sextuplets hanging from the

chandeliers; Mrs. Merzack's quadrup-

lets riding polo ponies around the

ceiling, and Levi Pulsen having his

bottle (!) under the be<i.

R: 'Did you see it?'

J: 'What?'

R: 'The letter.'

J: 'Yeah. Who wrote it?'

R: 'A wooden Indian.'

J: 'What's a wooden Indian.'

R: 'Traumatic reversion.'

J: 'You mean Levi Pulsen?'

R:

J:

R:

J:

R:

J:

R:

J:

R:

J:

R:

J:

R:

J:

R:

J:

R:

J:

R:

J:

R:

J:

•Yeah. Why did he write it?'

'Rheumatic diversion.'

'An egocentrk excursion in ink.'

'He sounds very old.'

'Yeah. The last of a varnished

race.'

•What'll we do?'

'Turn the other cheek.'

'Or get him a date with La

Merzack.'

'Same thing.'

'Who was that lady I saw you

with last night?'

'That was no lady; that was ;i

wooden Indian.'

'Where were you going?'

'To get the Indian a cigar.'

•What kind?'

'A purple one.'

•Why?'
'He smokes only purple cigars.'

'Where?'
'In his mouth.'

•Where?'

'College Store.'

•Where else?'

'All around campus.'

'It'll stunt his growth.'

'Ytah.'

'The cigar grows longer and

purpler every day.'

'And he grows smaller.'

'When he gets small and thin

enough,'

•We'll use him for a pencil,'

"With which to write,'

'The'

'Peanut'

'Gallery.'

To the Editor of the Collegian:

The following was inspired bj

recent Convocation:

He spoke and I listened; lie

very little.

1 nodded- and again I struggled
i

hea r

What lie said; no use, once fltton

nodded

And the sound of his voice

solved in my ear.

1 awoke with a jerk to hear a la'

He said something funny? I n

stay awake

—

lint again I dozed, my will po

failed me,

And when lie was done, all I

was an ache.

It is universally accepted on campii-

that Convocation as it now stain:

something of a "lame duck." An in-

stitution which should and could he of

extreme value, it does not fulfill

purpose, unless it be that of giv

students an opportunity to show off

their bad manners. We ourselves an

partly to blame; but there is some-

thing else. There must be something

definitely wrong with a system, if it

raises as much continual griping sj

does Convocation. I admit that there

have been some excellent programs,

but these have bean few indeed.

Perhaps the time is bad psychoid

logically. All during the hour our

stomach continually remind us of din

mr. At the end, there is a mad rash

for dinner, which is in itself not very

uplifting. 1 think that there could be

moie of an attempt at some definite

planning of programs; perhaps some

unifying theme should give shape and

purpose to the program or (he year, or

even of the month. I think the faculty

should support Convocation more than

they do; they are as much a part of

the school as we.

Finally, I believe that it is about

time both students and faculty did

something about the situation, instead

of merely barking about it where it

does no good. No change will ever

come about without pressure being

brought to bear on the Powers that

Be; and I am sure that They weald

be only too glad to cooperate if They

but realized the dire need for a change

of policy with regard to Convocation.

Sincerely.

"A student."

The Senate has done a commendable piece of work in revising

its constitution. There remains, however, one item on which the

Collegian does not agree with the Senate. That is the fact that

seniors are allowed to vote on junior class candidates for the

Senate. What possible justification can there be for this situation?

Is it that the Senate assumes that the junior class is incompetent

when it comes to choosing its own leaders?

Announcements
Phi Sigma Kappa has elected the

following officers for the coming year:

president, Stewart Bush; vice-presi-

dent, James Ring; secretary, Robert

Cleary, treasurer, Theodore LeMaire;

sentinel. Stanley Hood; inductor,

James Parsons; steward, Russell Mc-

Donald; house manager, Bernard

VVillemain. The following men were

recently initiated as members: Harold

Quinn, George Flessas, Walter Niles,

Richard Norton, Lawrence Garnett,

Robert McEwan, Andrew Nelson, and

Kimball Gove.

Alpha Lambda Mu recently installed

the following officers: president, Janet

Milner; vice-president, Helen Donnelly;

secretary, Lee Filios; treasurer,

Dorothy Kinsley; junior intersorority

council member, Aileen Perkins;

historian, Dorothy Greene; alumnae
secretary, Edith Appel, and social

chairman, Judy Bolton.

The vesper speaker Sunday will be

Dr. Frederick May Eliot, president of

the American Unitarian Association.

His topic will be "The Patience and

Impatience of God".

The Outing Club will conduct a

qimre dance at the Drill Hall Satur-

day, March 14. Students, faculty, and

visitors to the recreation conference

are invited to attend. Music will be

furnished by Fiske's Fiddlers of

Huntington.

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon announces the

initiation of the following nun: David

Anderson, Charles Dolby. Arthur Peck.

James Bodurtha, Charles Wood, Wal-

lace Wannlund, and Robert Steadman.

The induction ceremonies were held

immediately proceeding the banquet

last Saturday evening at the Hotel

Roger Smith in Holyoke. Toastmaster

for the banquet was William Goodwill

'41 with Allan Flynn '2«i as guest

speaker.

Alpha Gamma Rho takes pleasure in

announcing the initiation of George

Butler '45 and Richard Williams '45.

These new members along with 17

other initiates will be guests of the

fraternity at its annual banquet on

March 28 at the Aurora Hotel in

Worcester. At that time the Mu
chapter of Alpha Gamma Rho will

celebrate its 25th anniversary on the

State campus.

QTV announces rne initiation of

John Cadorette, Kenneth Gorman, and

Barton Allen.

Freshmen and sophomores interest-

ed in competing for the business or the

editorial board of the Freshman Hand-

book are asked to get in contact with

Gerald Anderson at Thatcher Hall or

the Rev. Mr. Easton at his offices in

North College.

Wasserman; Social Chairman, Char-

Students Will Attend

Northfield Conference

On March 18th, 14th, and 15th, the

New England Student Christian move-

ment will hold its annual mid-winter

conference at Northfield. V 'chu-

setts, at the Northfield I
and

Chateau.
Most outstanding of the speaker-

slated is Howard Thurman, Dean of

Howard University in Washington.

D. C. Mr. Thurman, a popular lecturer.

held the spotlight at the national

assembly of the Student Christian

Movement in L938.

Mrs. Grace Loneks Eliot, who ad-

dressed students on this campus sev-

eral years ago, and who is an author-

ity > n domestic relatione, will be

other attraction.

On Saturds - evening of thai week-

( nd, there will be a panel discussion

oh the post-war problem.

The conference will open with

per Friday evening and colli

through Sunday noon. The cost oi

Weekend Wfll be about three dollar-

State students. Transportation will b

furnished. It is hoped that a Iarg<

delegation from this campus will at-

tend the conference. Those desiriw

transportation should sign up •" >"•

Kaston's office.

The following officers of Sigma 1©U

were elected at the sorority m< •

last Monday: President. Hal

hen; Vice-President, Anita Mar

Recording Secretary, Sylvia H

Corresponding Secretary, a*

(Continued on Page S
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Preview of "Pirates of Penzance"
Pictures Thrills and Adventure
A slight preview of coming attrar-

tions reveals plenty of fun, thrills and
excitement in the forthcoming produc-
tion of Gilbert and Sullivan's "Piratei
of Penzance."

Act one takes place on the rocky
coast of Cornwall, where a hand of

pirates are toasting the young appi en
tice Frederick, who lias just been
freed from his indentures. He has Leen
apprenticed to the pirates by mistake,
and as he leaves, he vows that he will

exterminate his beloved pirates.

by accident a group of maidens on
a picnic interrupt Frederick's leave-

taking. Mabel, one of the wards oi

Major General Stanley, volunteers to

sacrifice her future to save Frederick
from a wandering life. They are about
to leave when the pirates appear an.i

immediately plan to rush the daught-
ers into marriage.

Their plan is stopped by the appear
ance of Major General Stanley, who
plays upon their softhcartedness by

announcing that he is an orphan (the

news bus got about, that the pirates
being orphans themselves, are very

tenderhearted about all others.) They
allow him to go in peace with his

daughters and Frederick, while poor
Ruth who wanted to go with Freder-

ick remains reluctantly behind.

Act two finds Major General Stai

in a ruined chapel before the tombs of

his ancestors, where he is confessing
to Mabel and Frederick that lie is not

leally an orphan. Frederick comfortfl

him an<3 tells him of his preparation
for the pirate purge, by an expedi-

tion of policeman. Unfortunately, the

pirate king and Ruth appear to inform

Frederick that he was born in leap

year, and consequently won't reach
his twenty-first birthday until I960.

Theerefore he is still legally appren-

ticed to the pirates.

Frederick again resumes his inden-

tures, and is forced in all honor to tell

the pirates that Major General Stanley

is not an orphan. Mabel begi him not

to join the pirates, but Frederick's

sense of duty wins out. The pirate.

seeking revenge, seize General Stanley

and are about to do away with him,

when the constabulary springs Into

action and are quickly overwhelmed.
All are about to walk the plank,

when they play their trump-card,

drawing their small union jacks from

Physics Department

Offers Radio Course

their bosoms and charging the pirate
king to yield in Queen Victoria's name.
Naturally the piratei yield because
with all their faults they iU ve their
Queen.

Ruth saves the pirates from tin

Iowa by saying that they are no com-
mon criminals but just noblemen who
have -one WTong. So. of course, they
are JW.'-jve;; attd General Stank > in
viles them all to resume their ranks
and legislative duty, and to marry his
daughters.

Furthering the ends of national de-

fense, an evening course of the funda-

mentals of radio will be given by Dr.

Wallace F. Powers of the physics de-

partment at Massachusetts State Col

lege beginning Tuesday, March 10, at

T:.'J0 p. m.

The course, which will be held at

the physics building, may be taken by

anyone who has had a minimum pre-

paration, two years of high school

mathematics and one year of physics.

Also, it is calculated to provide train-

ing for seniors and other students who
will not return to college next year.

It is one of the defense courses given

under the engineering, science, and

management defense training pro

Rram.

Covering a period of 14 weeks, the

class will meet twice each week. Al-

though there will be no tuition charge

for the instruction, students will be re-

quired to purchase their own text-

books,

Religious Conference
Continued from Page 1

f' ^sor of philosophy and Greek at

J' hns-Hopkins University, and the

H brew Union at Cincinnati. Dr.

linsky is an excellent philosopher

is considered by many people BS

the outstanding authority on Jewish

logy today.

Eight Golfers Groups
Sponsoring Conference

The sixteenth animal golf course
maintenance conference here .March

13, 11, and l.. iMi'i going to suffer
from want of official sponsors, it was
revealed here today,

The golf maintenance conference, to
be held as part of the annual recrea-
tion conference at the college, is

officially sponsored by eight golf

maintenance associations, according to

Prof. Lawrence s. Dickinson, national-
ly known state Collegi agronomist, in

charge.

Supporting the conference are: the

enkeepera club of New England,
the greenkeeping superintendents si

-ociation, the professional golfers
association ei America, the X. .). as

ociation oi golf course superintend-
ents, the Rhode Island greenkeepers

iation, and the Philadelphia
i n keeping superintendnts associa-

tion.

Feature of the three-day meeting,
which will cover almost every phase of

golf course maintenance work, will bo

the graduation of the 1942

winter school for greenkeepers which
will complete its 12-week session dur-

ing the conference.

Campus Camera —A. C. P

Sixteen Teams Try For

School Tournament Win

The schedule of tournament games
played thi.> week showed some good

schoolboy contests. Monday night,

Agawam opposed Deerfleld and Hop
kin tangled with Searles. The follow-

ing night, Lee and St. Michael's High

met in one half of a double bill, the

other half putting Kasthanipton High
against Smith Academy.

Last evening, the games were part

of the Golden Ball series. South

lladley High battled against Chester

High, and the finale featured a close

contest between Northampton High

and Springfield Technical. This even-

ing, the final doubleheader brings

Aniln rst High against Westfleld High

and Adams High opposing Turners

Falls High School.

Tomorrow the winners of the con-

that were held during theopening

nights will compete for the Anals

which will bo held Saturday evening.

Following the finals, awards will be

given to the winners of the various

competitions.
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Horticultural Manufactures Department

Plans Development Of Cape Beach Plum

Commercial production of the beach

plum, a long familiar wild fruit on

Cape Cod, may lie around the eorner

if experiments now being carried on in

the department of horticultural manu-
factures prove successful.

Study of the properties of the fruit,

its chemical composition and nutri-

tive value, are being undertaken by

Gilbert Davis, graduate fellow in

food technology.

No newcomer to the tables of Cape

residents, for .Massachusetts leads in

the quantity and quality of its beach

plums, the fruit has never been com-
mercially utilized, perhaps because of

a lack of scientific knowledge about

processing and other problems con-

nected with its utilization.

Hendrick Hudson aw the beach

plum first in 1609 growing wild

Officers Named
Continued frtrm Page 1

Master Cards Are Out

They Are Lovelier than Ever

5c to 25c

at

The Gift Nook

22 MAIN STREET

Eleanor Cushman, this year's hon-

orary colonel who was elected at the

animal Military Mall last fall, will

preside over the ROTC regimental
review on Mother's Day. At that time

she will review the troops along with

the cadet officers and the regular

army officers who are military in-

structors on campus.

along the banks of the river lalei

earned for him. Later explorers also

poke of this "blue plum," but it was
soon dropped from the company of

the famous and forgotten by all ex-

cept those who liveii near the bare

waste lands where it llourished.

Now Cape Cod may have a new in-

dustry and, at last, a use for the miles

of wind-swept coast on which little

else will grow.

High School
Continued from Page J

Forestry School To

Study Dutch Elm
Plant to resist further invasion of

the Hutch elm disease in Massachu-
setts will be presented tO Massachu-
setts tree Warden! and tOWn forester-'

at the annual one week course for

tree wardens and others working with

public shade trees to be held here
March ::<l to A;. nl I. \\ was an-
nounced today by I'rof. Robert I*.

HoldsWOTth, head of the forestry de-

partment.

The first case of infestation in

Massachusetts was discovered in the
town of A I fore I last September, le

ports Dr. Malcolm A. IfeKensJe, re

search professor of botany, and con-
structive plans for the immediate
future center around a survey of the

Alford area in which the authenticated

Case Of the disease occurred.

"All increase in the number of
known diseased trees in Western
Massachusetts j s t hrealened." accord-
ing to Dr. Mckenzie, "ami if the dis-

ease should be introduced into Eastern
Massachusetts, the oldest known
American infestation of the- carrier
beetle might prove a ncrious obstacle
to checking the spread of the disease
in the Boston area."

A complete examination of the

present battle \„ check the spread of
the disease will be presented as a part
of the course which annually attracts

Continued on Page i

dents cooperate c:n the next three

nights by keeping their cars otf camp-
us and in keeping Pleasant Street and

Lincoln Avenue as open as possible.

Tuesday night State "M" men and
Stockbridge "S" men were admitted

to the games upon payment of the

federal tax.

STEPHEN J. DUVflL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Ryes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

Crabtree Scholarship

Recipients Announced

Lotta Crabtree- Fund scholarships
have been awarde-el to 17 freshmen for

this year according to an announce'
meiit from Dean William L Maehim-i
Three' alumni have also been awarded
Crabtree- funds for graduate work here.

The following received awards:
Kciward Bordeau, George chase, Alice

Culbertson, Marguerite Jenks, Robert
Lynch, Richard Saulnier, Donald Its
wart, Betty Washburn, Edward An<le-r

son, Elisabeth Bates, -lames Bodurtha,
Dwight Bramble, Denaisoa Horsy,
Edward Gladding, Donald Newton.
David Hunter, and Herman lappa.
From the Class of 1!» 1 1 ree-eiving

scholarships are Elmer Smith, Hamil-
ton l.audani, anil Sherman Davis.

IMM. POM; & TABLE TENNIS

SITS: SI.00 •«• $10.00

RACKETS: 25c <» $1.50

BALLS: 10c and 15c

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

Your New Spring Sport Coat
Is Here and Are They Smart.
Tweeds. Shet lands and Camels

Select Yours Now

$11.05 to $10.50

Harry Daniel Associates

16—18 MAIN STREET

Northampton, Mass.

"The College Store

Is The Student Store"
Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Located in North College on Campus

DISCRIMINATING STl DENTS MKKT AT

Barselotti's Cafe

OUR RKPl TATION STANDS FOR SERVING THK REST

In Food and Drink

-r

DELICIOUS SUNDAY BREAKFAST
Home Made Doughnuts, Coffee, Rolls, Grilled Cakes with Sausages and other Varieties.

SARRIS RESTAURANT
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- STOCKBRIDGE -

Stockbridge Win* Last

The rehabilitated Btoekbridfc five

closed its glory-filled campaign Sat-

urday by shading the Amherst Col-

lege Jayvees for their tenth win with

a last period push, 20 - 27.

Aided by the return of co-captains

Doleva and Kuzmiski, the Hlue and

White pressed the "Lord Jell's" all the

way and finally took the encounter on

I )oleva's double-decker which broke up

the 27-27 tie in the fading minutes.

The cavaliers went into the fourth-

period trailing 24 to 19 but goals by

Doleva, Bak and Hrennan and charity

tosses by Tonet and Kuzmiski knotted

the count at 27 all. Then Doleva iced

the contest with a looping mid-court

hoop to set the final count.

I* Amherst Jayvees I'

'.) Janus, if I

7 Kobel.ir ll

:t Smith, c 4

8 Hardy, rg '

4 Carey, l« -

M 81

Robert II. Williams

Stockbridge
Doleva, rf

Kuzmiski, If

Km -II nan, r

Bak, rg
Tonet, Ik

Hasketball Review

Can the conservatism when you pro-

pose that toast and tip the tankard to

the tumultuous Stockbridge cage cav-

aliers for you are splitting infinitives

for the finest five that ever stormed

the summit of success for the "Ag-

gies."

In piling up ten against 2 losses

the blazing Blue and White set a

score of new marks for teams of other

years to shoot at. They surpassed the

record for the teams total in any

one game by heaving in 6(5 points

against Monson, they broke all pre-

vious highs for the season by mass-

ing 45 points and established the best

win-loss percentage in school history.

The teams pattern of play was built

around two elegant aces, co-captains

"Lefty" Doleva, who led the team with

147 points and "Caeser" Kuzmiski,

who saturated the swish circle with

126 markers. Working warily behind

these two brilliant bucket-men was a

trio of trouble shooters, Tonet, Wen-
nan and Bak, who kept the ball in

motion and grabbed the rebounds off

the backboards with unabated defti-

ness. Their great defensive antics

and points in a pinch stymated many
a menace by enemy quintets. Mike

Woynar and Ray Roak, shoved into

the fray intermittantly, always kept

the calibre of action "on the beam"
and proved themselves good victory in-

surance.

Stockbridge, rolling in overdrive,

knocked off the seasons first six foes

before stalling on the Deerfield Acade-

my floor for its first defeat. Following

the Deerfield game they rocketed out

of the red by tagging a defeat onto

Marionapolis Academy 47-31 and then

went on to lay low Clark Frosh and

Cushing Academy before dropping a

decision to the Amherst Frosh. They

finished the season with a bang by

nipping the Amherst jayvees 29-27.

Scoring summary

:

G B F T
Doleva 12 69 9 147

Kuzmiski 11 VI 12 IM
Bak 12 31 13 75
Brennan 12 22 7 51

Tonet 12 8 11 2,'

Woynar 8 6 1 13

Roak 7 4 1 11

Roehrick 2 1 2

Totals 199 54 152

Banquet Grand Success

The fourth annual turkey banquet

of the poultry science club was held

at the Hotel Drake on February 25th.

The guest speaker was Dr. Fred J.

Sievers, Director of the Experiment

Station and the graduate school,

Mass. State College. He spoke on the

subject: What a college education

means.

About 30 students, the poultry

faculty and their wives were present.

George Yale presided in a very in-

formal evening of fun—including a

futile attempt to give Prof. Vondell a

"hotfoot" while the faculty made short

speeches—not like those given in the

classroom.

Prof, and Mrs. Sanctuary led the

group in some kinging which was
featured bji a solo from Jack ||e<

( inane.

Awards were made to:

Prof, Vondell For excellence in

judging women.
Dr. Parkhurst For heroic action as

air raid warden In the sorority

district.

Prof, Sanctuary A mouse trap for

catching the rat thai stole a

page from his Breeding records.

After—remarks of the evening were

in the general vein go aplty expressed

by Lincoln Brogi -"* ain't bad no

fun like this for years and years."

Alvan Frank

Poultry Placement Addresses

'1 lie poultry freshmen left last Fri-

day for their summer placement jobs

and are to be found from the moun-
tains of New Hampshire to the sand

dunes of old Cape Cod.

It is interesting to know that sev-

eral of their employers are graduates

of Stockbridge or State.

'1 he fellows will be found at the

addressee given below.

Frank Dundy, Jasper Poultry Farm,
Hudson, New Hampshire; Alain W
deLeirie, Warren's Poultry Farm,
North Brookficld, Mass.; Paul L. Heck-

Im it. <• o Poultry Dept., lit Hope
Farm, W illiamstown, Mass.; Richard

S. Henry, Xausett Poultry Farm,

Fast Orleans, .Mass.; Frank E. Kram-
er, Cobura Poultry Farm, Tyngshoro,

Mass.; Carmine J. Fuongo, Jasper

Poultry Farm, Huds.m, New Hamp-
shire; George B. Monroe, Caswell

Poultry Farm, Lukeville, Mass.; Mel-

vin (J. Sher, Wirthmore Demonstra-

tion Farm, Lynnlield Center, Mass.;

Arthur E. Staples, Caldwells Poultry

Farm, Littleton, Mass.; Ralph O.Whit*

conib, Warren's Poultry Farm, North

Brookfield, Mass.

Flori Club Meets

Last Tuesday evening the members

of the Flori club enjoyed Prof. Bar-

rett's colored slides and movies of his

trip to Colorado and his visit at

Hank's ranch. Hank is a Stockbridge

graduate and owns a ranch covering

many acres out in Colorado.

After the pictures, a brief business

meeting was held.

The next meeting oT the Flori club

will be held next Tuesday March,

Kith, at 7:30 in room 209 French

Hall.

Myites Davis

HYME
EASON
HYTHM

By

George Benoit

Intramurals

The intramural basketball schedule

has been completed with Hort and An
Hus Frosh quintets tied for first place

in the second half. Because the floor

was not available for the play-offs, the

\'eg Gardeners were given the cham-

pionship, holding the best record for

the season with twelve wins and three

defeats. The An Hus Frosh took sec-

ond honors by winning thirteen games

and dropping four. Hort was third

with a record of eleven and six.

Poultry, Hotel, An Hus Seniors, Flori,

Dairy Frosh, and Dairy Seniors fol-

lowed in that order.

It was a spectacular race all the

way with many thrilling games, espe-

cially the four that went into over-

time.

The leading scorers for the second

half were K. Williams, with 71; Shaw,

62; Tyron, 60; Hibbard, 51; Brown,

49; and Gorton, with 47. Below will

be found the standings for the second

half, and for the season, and of the

leading scorers for the second half.

Second Half W L The Season W L
Hort 7 2 Vesr Gardeners 12 3
AN Hus Frosh 7 2 An Hus Frosh 13 4

Veg Gardeners 6 2 Hort 11 6
An Hus Seniors 2 6 Poultry 7 9
Poultry 2 6 Hot. I 5 10
Hot. 'I 7 An Hus Seniors 4 10

Flori 2 5
Dairy Frosh 1 5
Dairy Seniors 5

(•nines Points
8 71
8 62
8 60
S 51
7 49
7 47

Did you ever hear of Prince Bud-
dha? No? Well, we're not surprised,

but the Prince is a character you ought
to know. It was the Prince who recom-
mended Keubin's to us. Buddha is a

good piano player, but he never plays.

liuddha is one of the best dancers in

Harlem, but he never dances. Buddha
is a great skat singer (as good as the

street Arab, in fact) but he never
sings. But more than all that, Buddha
is the best vibraphone player in the

country, but he never plays (well,

hardly ever). Yes, we said best in the

country, Hampton included. We had
the very great pleasure of hearing the

Prince play and sing last week, and
we're convinced. As Frazier would
say, "Him, we'll keep."

After the performance was over we
dropped out to the bar to chat with
Willie, the tender, and to see what
else we could learn about the Prince.

To our amazement we learned that
Buddha is the best pool player in the

Fast, but he never plays. We know
this because Willie told us the story,

and this is what he said:

"A few years ago Buddha was play-

ing a game with Seymore. Now, while

Seymore was alinin' up a double com-
bination, Buddha leans over and el-

bows one in. Now, Seymore was a
big boy, six and two and two forty
(eight forty two in all). He sees the
trick, and in them days, Seymore
could fight. Wal! (make that one gut-
teral) Buddha didn't like th' idea of

being caught. Buddha was standing
there and Seymore was standing there
and all of a sudden, Zowie, Buddha
hitsum. Now you could see by the
blood that Seymore was hurt, but you
could see by the way that his eyes
was abulgin' out that Seymore was
mad. All of a sudden Buddha cuts out,

and in them days Buddha could run.

The University of Wisconsin Alumni
association was organized 80 years
ago.

May We Always Be of Service

at

Paige's

Service Station

(next to postoffice)

[Socony Products Bob Purnell, Mgr.

Soups Sandwiches

Leading Scorers
K. Williams, ve*. garden
Shaw, an hus frosh
Tryon, an hus frosh
Hii>l>ard. vpk. garden
Brown, poultry
Groton, poultry

Ray Roak

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in town--15c

Applications for Men

Mr. Guy S. Glatfelter, director

of placement for men, has an-

nounced that applications for

work and scholarship on campus
for male students for next year

must be hlled out and filed in the

Placement Office by May 10. Ap-
plication forms may be secured at

the Placement Office.

Senate And Maroon

Key Elections Are Held

Senate and Maroon Key elections

for next year were held this morning

under the supervision of the student

Senate in the cage of the Curry S.

Hicks Physical Education Building. A
new innovation, this morning's pro-

gram was the second election convo-

cation held in the cage this year.

The Collegian will publish an extra

to announce the election results as

soon as they are known.

Prefacing the elections in the cage-

today, Doric Alviani led the Bay
Staters and the Bay Statettes in their

first convocation appearance this year.

The four veteran songsters who make
up the Bay Staters are Lyman Bra-

lit, John Foley, Ralph Mendell, and

Porter Whitney; the winsome warblers

on the Statettes are Marge Stanton,

Peggy Berthieum, and Betty Moulton.

The singing, led by Gordon Smith,

and selections played by the college

hand were added features on the

program.

The Emerson Fellowship, Unitari

an student group, will meet at the

home of Rev. William Easton on Sun-

set Ave. at 7.00 p.m. on Sunday,

March 8. Frederick May Eliot, pres-

ident of the American Unitarian As-

sociation, who will speak at Ves-

pers in the afternoon, will be the

guest of Rev. and Mrs. Easton at

this time. Members of the Emerson
Fellowship and their friends are in-

vited to take advantage of this op-

portunity to meet Mr. Eliot.

Dramatic Competition

Features Student Show

One of the last Social Union pi

grams of the year will feature t

annual Bay State Revue. This all-

student presentation will appear o

the stage at Bowker auditorium ..

week from tomorrow evening. T!

program will consist of three one
plays to he enacted by casts from the

three upper classes. The perform-
ances will be judged in a drama:

competition. Pins and other suitaLi

awards will be given to the winnin

entry.

The productions are directed b
David Burbank, Francis Ward, and

Gordon Smith, representing the senior,

junior, and sophomore classes respec-

tively. Details are now incomplet-

concerning the casts, and complete

reviews will be given in next week's

Collegian.

Crabtree Recipients
Continued from Page S

100 Bay State public tree experts to

meetings at the State College. Other

problems to be discussed include work
in controlling the gypsy moth, legal

matters in connection with care of

public shade trees, and relationship

between forests and wildlife.

THE LATEST POPULAR
DANCE RECORDS

Bluebird

Story of a Starry Night

Skylark

Glenn Miller B11462

Do You Miss Your Sweetheart

Smile for Me
Alvino Rey B11461

The Marine's Hymn
Good Morning Mr. Zip

Tony Pastor B11452

Where or When
I Cried for You

Benny Goodman B11456

Victor

Somebody Nobody Loves

Hindustan
Artie Shaw 27798

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

Spring Band Festival

Will Meet At Boston V
The New England College Band

Association recently released plans for

it's Annual Spring Festival to be held

this year at Boston University April

10 and 11.

Fifteen or twenty prominent New
England colleges will send their best

players to the festival. There will be

representatives from such colleges M
USC, Tufts, Rhode Island State, Uni-

versity of Connecticut, and North-

eastern.

The concerts which will be held in

the Hayden Memorial Hall, will be

directed by the conductors of the

member bands. After the concerts

on Saturday afternoon, there will be a

meeting of the association with Presi-

dent Albert Eldridge in charge. The

election of officers for the coming year

will take place at this meeting.

The MSC band will report for re-

hearsal Friday night and Saturday

morning and will perform for the

public on Saturday afternoon.

Shows at 2-6:30 and 8:15 p. m.
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Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. - March 5-7

TYRONE . . . Ihe tempestuous!

TIERNEY .. .the tempting!

in a tropical typhoon of

droma and r

.«1

ANOTHER BIG FRIDAY NITE

MARCH 6

Qrandonico's Restaurant
BUDWEISER BEER ON TAP

HOMEMADE PIZZA

Come Where Your Friends Are

m
m* %

'•p™***^?-

•̂J,,h e. C U S

— and these —
Sports, "Buying a Dog"

Color cartoon—Hedda Hopper

— News —
SUN. - MON. - MARCH 8 - 9

THE MADDEST, MERRIEST.
MEDLEY THAT EVER STARRED
A (AST OF STARS LIKE THIS

KAY KYSER in

"Plaxjmates"
with John Barrymore Lupe Valez

Plus—Pete Smith Comedy.

Sports—Cartoon—Traveltalk

TUESDAY, MARCH 10

Rosalind Russell-Walter Pidgeon

DESIGN FOR SCANDAT

Eddie III. Suritzer
Clott\irTj^ and

Haberdashery

Tufts Has Edge In

Triangular Contest

The varsity track team completed
eir current indoor season by tak-

% a second place in the triangular
set with Tufts and Worcester Tech
:urday aftrenoon. The Derbymen
iished nine points behind the victor

frees Medford, the final score read-
er Tufts, 48Vfe, MSC 39»4, WPI 22.
Ilu- highlight of the meet was the
iblishment of a new college and
I record in the high jump, ti feet.

This is now held by Bill Wall and
I nderwood of WPI, each just failing

a narrow margin to attain higher
peak*. The only other firsts gathered

the hosts were taken by Don Park-
in the 1000 yard run and Ben Frei-
in the shotput. The lanky Rox-

i. ay lad finished in the stretch with
a burst of speed to come home ahead
in 2:26.7. The shotput expert made
Ins best toss the best of the afternoon

to win with 42 ft. 2 inches.

The outstanding performance by
the visitors was the setting of a new
college record in the GOO yard run in

1:17.9. This event was won by Drake
of Tufts, who was very closely pur-
sued TJy TParker. Tufts garnered firsts

in five of the ten events, and held a
commanding lead throughout the
meet. However, the Statesmen col-

lected a large number of the runner-
u|i positions, and gave the Jumbos
plenty of competition, although they
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Swimmers Face WPI and MIT
In Cambridge Meet Tomorrow

Rogersmen Hope To Add Double Win To Season's

Record In Triangular Meet In MIT Pool As Close

Contests Seem Certain In Practically All Events

Four hurdlers. led bj Walker and GresM of Stale, in unusual shot from
last Saturday's meet.

Baseball To Start

A short meeting of all varsity

baseball candidates will be held
Tuesday, March 10, at 5 p. m. in

room 10 of the Hicks Physical
Education building. This is a very
important meeting, and anyone
unable to attend should contact
Coach Fran Riel.

could not collect enough points to pull
out in front.

THE SUMMARY
3..-y;o.l hiKh hurdka: Won by Vak-ati oJTufts; 2nd, Walk.,, If.; :t,,l, gchnen. W.P.I

lime 0:6.1.
X'.-yaid data: Won by Smyrna!) „( W.1M

2nd, Joyce, M. ; ,{,,1. Il,„„l. If, Tim, O.4.S.

t !,."!',' :

,,

w"" l,y |,hil "'* " f T.i 2nd, link
aL» H " II,m >. w.i -»'h. Caldwell. M. Tim,
4 :40.2.

KnO-yard run: Drake, T.| tad, Parker, M. :

Ird, Val, ..(,., T. Tim, 1T7.H. New college
record.

lOOO-yH.d run: Won hy Pal ker. M. : tad
J eld.. T. : 3rd. Philip* T.i 4.h. Kili,.,. Mrune 2:26.7.

300-yard run: W„n l,y Sta.wuan of W. ; tadrto between Vnlente tad Drake ,,f T. ; nh'
Reed, 1. rime 0:84.1.

Shot Nt I Won by Krietas of State; 2nd
Nor*,.. \\. : :i ,d. WatUaa, T. Distance 12 ft'
- in,

Hiith jump: Tie for first: Wall of Stat, ami
Underwood of w.i\i.

; :U ,i, !•„,.,., -, .„„,,'
between Proat, M. ami Sampson, r. Height

l' ,-t. N. m colli ire and Cage record

•w, ,','• r"* M - : " h> '»•»• M
- WaUace

-l it., '.'.a in.

Ma vault: Won hy Hotter of T. ; ti,. for -ml
between Harms and Walk,, of State; Ith. Mr-Uan. 8. HnKht 11 ft. ti in.

Final Soon-: Tuftn, 48.6; W.P.I., 2> M S (

31'. ».

Frosh Skiers Try Lacrosse,

Find It To Their Liking

I ndaunted by lack of snow, Larry
Brigg's freshman skiers are rapidly

i'lToming lacrosse players. On this

stalwart pioneering team are Brauti-

tjan, Butler, Derby, Dinsmore, Glancy,
•Jackson, Jakeman, Reynolds, Pierce,

Daunais, and Trubey, Although Coach
Brings has turned down thirty odd
would be players because there are
mly twelve lacrosse sticks available,

anyone with plenty of pluck and the

price of a stick ($2.50) can join the

squad.

Lacrosse is a he-man's game.
American Indians first played it to

kill off the surplus members of the

tribe, and, although helmets and pad-

diny make the modern game much
fer, it is still a rugged sport. It

combines the accurate shooting of

basketball, the stick slinging of

hockey, the blocking of football, and
the speed of all three. It is so fast

that there is no bench warming, for

the substitutes are continually needed
'" i' place the 10 men on the field.

Although lacrosse is only a fledgling

>P«it at State, Coach Briggs has al-

ready been swamped with offers from
neighboring colleges for competition.

But he needs men, all kinds of men,
as long as they are tough. All over
the country colleges ace finding out
that the Indians had something after

a". In the words of Coach Briggs, "It's

i treat sport!"

Frosh Runners Take Second

the frosh cinder men kicked up 39%
bettering Stockbridge, but

faihr tr to catch up with the 62% of

"ill'iaham Academy, in a triangular

la the cage last week. Alfieri

ie 600 yard run for State and

ith Campbell for first in the
10,H) Glass, Gillis, Sacks, and Stead
*on the four lap relay for the Frosh,
*hi], Sacks won the broad jump. For

ham, Kendall, Foster, Nichols,
and Fuller won the hurdles, two

high jump and shot put. For

'idge, Lachet starred by win-
**«• he pole vault.

' seasoned Freshmen will meet

l

l11 ton and Stockbridge at 2:30

cage March 14 for the final

"^ of the year.

ManyVeteransOn Hand
As Baseball Call Comes
With the hasketball floor going down

on Monday, the aspirants for baseball
will report to coach Fran Riel. A
special meeting of all candidates has
been ealled for Tuesday night, and
practice is tentatively scheduled to

start Wednesday. Just what games
the team will have or how many is

not yet known, but Massachusetts
State will be represented on the dia-

mond.

The prospects for the season look

good, as many veterans from last

year's team will be on hand when the
call for candidates goes out. The
team will be captained this year by-

outfielder Ed Sparks. The rest of the

outfielu will undoubtedly be rounded
out with Bob Triggs and Bennie
Freitas. Infield veterans will in-

clude Boh Mullany, Bob O'Brien, Dick
Maloy, Bill Mahan, and Mooch Kelly.

Sophomores Art Irzyk and Tom Tol-

man should irive these veterans a good

fight for positions. Matty Ryan will

be around again this year to handle

the slants of Herb Gross, George
Kimball, Southpaw Howie Bangs, Jim
Bullock, Ace Thayer, Red Schackley,

and Tail Hokina.

More Records Fall

As Mermen Win
The latest swimming victory of the

season provided State sports fans with
plenty of excitement last Friday night
as State mermen took over the Bow-
doin team 46-30. The meet started 08
with a bang as State took the first

• vent, the 300 yard medley relay.

garnering five points.

Ill the 820 freestyle, Mini Hall cop-
ped first place, but second and third
were taken by Bowdoin men, and the
score crept up gradually until finally

it read 16-16 going into the 100-yard
lifestyle. In this event, Hall came
through with not only a win, but a

record-breaking time, 0:52.5, which is

a new poet, college, and New England
mark.

The 150-yard backstroke brought
the score again to tie as George
Tilley of State and Fencer of How-
doin finished in a dead heat, sharing
honors as another record was smashed.
The new time of 1:15.0 broke both the
college and pool records.

Immediately after Joe Jodka earns
through with a win in the 800-yard
breostetroke, he entered the 640-yard
freestyle and easily took first place,

with Ken German doing beautiful
job of coming in second.

In the last event, the 660-yard free-

style relay combination of Care, Til-

ley, Avery, and Hall came out on top
to make the final tally 45-30.

SUMMARY
HOO-yanl in, ill, y r< lay : Won t,y M.S.I .

<Jo<lkH, Tilliy, (mr, ). Time :t:10.H.

KM yar.l f>,,.,ty|. : Won by Mall (M.S.C.) ;

2nd, Sajail (K) ; :ini, Ki-niftr. Tim, !:M.»,
N yai«l friaitifte l Won by I'. nny (B) j L'nil

Av.ry (MAC.) j 3r.|, Caspar (Hi. Time
tsttA,

Diving: Won l.y Williams (How, I,, in) ; 2nd,
Schiller (M.S.C.) ; 3rd Ulin (H). 71.(1 aetata,

100-yard frawtlla 8 Won l.y Mall (M.S.C. i
,

tad, Marstoa (H) ; 3rd, Krylor. Tim,- 0:152.6.
N,w pool, aoBlSa, and N, w Knifland record.

l-'-'i yard taikatiutii i Th tatwtea Titter
(M.S.C.) and FeB*er (H|; 2nd, Peaad (Hi.
Time: 1:45.0. New pool ami eoltege record.

200-yard la east stroke: Won l,y Jodka
(M.S.C.) ; 2nd. Pareom (B) ; Ird, Eaton (Hi.
Time 2:47.1.

440 yard freestyle; Won by Jodka (M.S.C.) ;

2nd. Gorman (M.S.C.) ; 3rd. Eddy (H). Time
5 :29.6.

400 yard freestyl. relay: Won by Stat,
(Oare, Tilley, Avry, Mall), 'lime 3:46.0.

i oach Joe liogem sends his small

but potent group of mermen out after

B double prise tomorrow evening
when they engage Worcester Tech and
M. I. T. in a triangular meet at Cam
bridge.

State Bwimming fans will remem-
ber that Worcester showed up very
poorly against State earlier this year
when the Maroon and White shellacked
the Engineers by the overwhelming
score of ."> 7 l - -

1 7 ' - . In that meet,
Slate made a clean sweep of all first

positions. Reports indicate that Wor
tester has not improved to any great
degree since then.

If. I. T.. on the other hand may
cause Stale some headaches before the

night is over. The Technicians have
experienced a losing streak this sea

Basketeers Finish

Season Victorious

With Tom kelley setting the pace,

the Statesmen closed their season with
a 66 to •'>•") win over Worcester Tech
last Saturday night It was the first

win for the state cageTs over an En-
gineer team in five y<s*rs.

Apparently determined to dose their
season with better than an even break
despite the rather disappointing pei
formattce which they turned in on
the previous evening, the Hargesbeim-
er five showed all of the fire, spirit,

and ability which they liave displayed

M some former occasions. Kelley, who
led the team's scoring for the first

time this season, was closely followed
by Hokina and Muloy, us the whole
team seemed to be in lop form again.
The end of the nip and tuck first

half found State leading the Engineers
by a SCOTS of 2H-24.

As the second half started, so did
Kelley. Tom put OH scoring spree
which netted him 15 points during
this half to bring his total for the
evening to 20. Hokina and .Maloy also

did all right for themeehres getting
I I and 18 points respect ively. Swen-
son, Jones and Stone were the big

guns for the losers having •'!'.» of the
Engineer points.

SUMMARY
talc It !•' P| W. I'. I. | | |m

Kelly. If H 1 M I'.Klia. If 2 3 7

Wall 1 II | Slow,- n | |
I rodyma. rf 14 1 Twiteb, II. rf 1 2 4

Maloy ii i.ipovshy o I |
O'nriea ooo Bwaaawa, < 42 10
Bokina. 7 1 If .|,.m s | | l ,

I'odolak. Ik 2 2 Ston,
, Ijt t;

> n
Irzyk ii C,,||,„ | i, |
Triiors, n 10 2 1„,|7.. r|{ 2 1

Baatta I 1 i Saatoa ooo
Bubriekl I | n t„mj | | a

son but managed to pin a dpjg
victor) on Ii. V. last Friday in which
some very good times were made.
State should have little trouble in the
medley reluy us Tech's best time is

over three minutes unit State has the
record at a 2:6U.8 clocking. Ed Pep-
per has been timed very close to 2.28
in the ItO yard freestyle, however,
and should press Hud Hull in that de-
partment. Qarrett and Denhard can
both turn in flat 25 second perform-
ances in the 50 yard dush, while divers
•lack Ilium and Hob Rec-bie have not
been beaten in the past several meets.
Thomas will have to outdo himself

to win the 100 yard freestyle, how-
ever, as his best time is 60 seconds, as
compared with 5.1 seconds for Hall of
State.

.lack Loveland is guad in the 200
yard breaststrofce as was proved when
he turned in | 2:.'l!».8 time agninst
B. U. last week but thuf is still 16
seconds slower than Joe .lodku's best
time.

The 100 yard freeefpk is more or
MNM of a toss-up, depending upon
who .Joe Rogers enters. Tech wus
beaten by H. U. in this particular
event in a very slow ruee. In the 400
yard relay, however, the Rogersmen
will be forced to their utmost if they
hope to win, us the Engineer team of
Tiedman, Root, Madwed, and Garrett
is reputed to be one of the fastest in
New England.

This meet brings to u close the
regular season of the State swimmers.
However, they still have one import-
ant task ahead of them when they
compete in the New England Inter-
collegiate meet ut Amherst, March 13
and 14.

Statesmen Lose to BU
In Close Game By 36-34

Sacrificing u 15 point lend gained
during the first half, the Statesmen
went down o defeat by the close
store of .'14-:n; at the hands of Boston
University last Friday night. State
had the Terriers convincingly sty-
mied during the first two periods, the
half ending 24-U. The second canto,
however, saw a re-vitalized B. U.
squad literally stop the Maroon and-
White in its tracks as a barrage of 27
markers settled through the nets to
end the fray in u Terrier victory.

Mitchell of H. U. opened the fest-
ivities by dribbling the length of the
floor to sink the first busket. Podo-
lak then took advantage of u foul shot
and Mitchell again scored. Bob Triggs
sank a double pointer for State and
Mitchell countered with u churity
shot tO lead State by u 5-3 score.

Then State, led by Krodymu and
Hokina, unleashed a scoring attack
which lasted until three minutes be-

fore intermission during which time
i In Terriers did not score once. The
BOUnt stood 21-5 in favor of State.
Two free tosses and a basket boosted
the Tinier score to nine und State
increased itl lead by three points, the
half ending 24-'.».

Th.- second frame seemed the exact
anttithesis of the first. Stute scored
only four points Ofl fouls up to the
last five minutes of play while the Ter-
riers, led by CeUUddy and Mitchell,
raised their ante to .'51. Erodyma then
threw the firs State basket of the
half and fouls by Triggs and Podo-
lak put State into the lead 32-31.

A basket and a foul by Mitchell and
a basket by Oassidy raised the Ter-
rier total to M in the closing minutes
while the rapidly fading Maroon-and-
White could score but two fouls for
I total of M at the gun.

SUMMARY
B.V B F Pt StHte B P It
Silver, If ii o o 'Trine, re l 2 4

Taylor, If 102 Bwatta, rb 011
'• rf .12 h Pefelak. it, 033

Mit.rh< II. .- :, I || Bokina. «•
I «

'< y. I '• Maloy. rf 10 2
Madd. n, lb 2 4 Frodyma, rf 4 4 12
Taeeaae, rb l 1 s Kelly, If e
Pleatfc. rb 2 4

Mike Frodyms in a couple of interesting moments from the State- B. U. game.
Totals 14 8 36 Total*: 11 12 34

•
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Look Over Our New Sport Coats. Economically Priced, $12.50 to $19.50

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

Amherst Masquers To

Present Horse Opera

Beginning tonight ami running

through Monday, the Amherst College

Masquers will revive one of the most

spectacular horse operas in all show-

dom, "The (Jul of the Golden West."

The premiere of this play dates hack

to 1D05 when the patrons wondered at

the realism of the play's material and

at the frankness of the love scenes.

This presentation will he in sharp

contrast to the show last year, which

was burlesqued to present it M a pool-

company might have played it in the

gay W». This opera will he played

"straight" with realistic settings and

plausible stage effects, intending to

point out the faults of the play, the

sentimentality, the type characters,

and the unreal sequence of cause and

effect.

State Debating Team

Has Active Schedule

The debating team continued on

last week hy meeting a team from the

University of New Hampshire in a

non-decision match. The question was:

'Resolved that the United States and

Great Britain should establish a

federal union now." Debating for

the visitors were James Doon and

Herbert Shafield, while Francis Shea

and Herbert Weiner represented the

local club.

Gn Sunday, members of the team

will travel to Norfolk prison colony to

meet their dehating group on the

question: Resolved, that conscientious

objection should continue to he grounds

for deferment under the Selective Ser-

vice law.

c
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by Alice Maguire

Itecreation For
Continued from Page 1

Swing Music Is An Art

According To Professor

Swing is art, and it is recently be-

coming great art. "The difference be-

tween Beethoven's Fifth symphony

and Benny Goodman's "Opus W" con-

cludes Dr. J. F. Brown, psychology

professor at the University of Kan-

sas, "is one of degree, and not one

of kind."

Art, he explains in a new textbook,

"The 1'sychodynamics of Abnormal

Behavior," is the expression in more

or less disguise of conflicts or prob-

lems that are a part of life.

Swing, according to Dr. Brown's an-

alysis, is not only art, it is good psy-

chology — or psychoanalysis. Freud

himself would have approved a title

like "You Remind Me of My Mother"

or the use in love songs of "Mama"
and Daddy."
As art disguises its content, uses

technically difficult and distorted ex-

pression forms, and requires more

competence of the performers, it be-

comes "great" art.

If you want to satisfy yourself that

popular music is becoming "greater"

art, just listen to records made in the

early twenties and compare these

with the latest recordings of the same

songs.

Operetta Tickets Are On

Sale At College Store

Tickets for the annual operetta

"Pirates of Penzance" which went

on sale March 4, can be obtained at

the college store during the hours

of 3 to 5 o'clock for one week. During

the following .'5 days they'll be on sale

from .'{ to 6. After this period for the

remainder of the time, before the last

production of the performance, they

will be sold all day.

Until March 7 all tickets will be

held so that students can get ex-

cusive choice for the best seats. After

that they will be distributed in Am-
herst, Northampton,, and other sur-

rounding towns. The schedule is:

March 4-11: 3-5

March 12-14: 3-6

March 15-21: all day

On Saturday evening a reunion and

informal supper for students and

friends of Life Camp, National Camp,

and the Nature Guide School will be

held at Farley Lodge. To conclude the

conference, at nine o'clock a barn

dance will be held at Military Hall,

sponsored hy the five college outing

clubs.

In connection with the recreation

conference, three otner conferences

will take place during the four days,

March 12-15.

The golf maintenance conference

will be held on March 13, 14, and 15.

It is supported by eight golf mainten-

ance associations and will feature

meetings covering almost every phase

of golf course maintenance work.

On Saturday morning and after-

noon, March 14, the "Little Interna-

tional" livestock show will be held,

sponsored by the Animal Husbandry

Club of Massachusetts. During the

day classes in sheep, beef, horses, and

swine will be judged by students of

the college under the direction of

Professor Clarence H. Parsons, chair-

man of the livestock section of the

conference.

The winter sports section of the

conference, sponsored by the Western

Massachusetts wintt r sport council,

will have as their theme how people

can contribute to national physical

fitness through promoting increased

participation in winter sports. Em-

phasis will be placed on activities of

the average or beginning skiier.

FOR RENT
A furnished room centrally located.

For further information apply Col-

legian office.

Coeds have already beet, ensuring

dates for lntersorority-Inter frater-

nity Ball. Fraternity or non-fraternity

—in either case it's the woman who

pays. So, if you haven't joined the

group yet. there are ways around, just

hint to any coed—you'll be asked. May

the hall be mobbed and the orchestra

SMOOTH!
State mermaids have appeared

favorably in their public appearances

of late. Last week the team attracted

a record crowd at the first New Eng-

land Telegraphic meet, Mary K.

Haughey, Martha Hall, and Ruthie

Howarth starring The formation

iwimmers performed at Whitinsville a

while ago and were invited to Worces-

ter for an encore.

Either the informal committee has

resigned or the Outing Club is out in

front for the run of barn dances is

still on, with the third week coming up.

Complaints of coeds are loudly ringing

through the dormitories. An informal

is what they want. Isn't three quite a

few ?

Then there is the group of MSC
students who will arrive on the Smith

College campus on an Aggie truck

—

and view it from that elevated posi-

tion.

Rumor has it that the Senate, men's

legislative organisation, will be 1
(.»44

be subsidised by the WSGA. Pleas

have been filed to commence the train-

period this year.

Convocation Questionaire

The following poll is being run to determine students likes and dil

in convocation programs. Material gained in this poll will be turned ovi

the college administration officials to help them in the selection of progi

for next year. Please follow the instructions as indicated and turn in i

forms to the Collegian office <>r to the Senate mail box in Memorial II

Forms may also he left in the alumni office in Memorial Hall. All forms

he returned before Tuesday, March 10.

Following is a list of speakers and programs held to date at COM
cation.

In the first space following the name of the speaker indicate

opinion of the program by describing it as good, fair, or poor.

In the second space following the name of the speaker lis! y

numerical preference of the program. Number the best program 1.

second best program 2, etc.

1. Speakers. Curry Hicks. Maxwell Goldberg, Walter

Hargesheimer.

2. Howard Cooidey of the Walworth Co.

3. R. S. Kellogg of the News Print Bureau

4. Dean Ganders, Education Week Speaker

5. Father Gerald Walsh, Dante authority

(I. Charles Morgan, the London Times

7. G. Emerson Markham, General Electric

8. Dr. Howard Haggard of Yale

Following are programs of miscellaneous nature. Comment good, fair. ..i

poor in the first space and list the programs in order of preference in the

second column.

1. Scholarship Day, Phi Kappa Phi

2. Massachusetts State College orchestra

::. Athletics Insignia convocation

4. The Quiz Program
5. Interfraternity Declamation

<>. Hand Concert

Members of the faculty are also eligible, to express their opinion. In

this space indicate your class or if a member of the

faculty, write the word faculty.

What, specifically, is wrong with convocation?

Whom would you suggest as a prospective speaker or a prospective

program

Announcements

Continued from Page 2

lotte Eigner; Historian, Shirley dor-

don; Inter-Sorority Council member.

Laura Williams.

The next Tuesday afternoon pro-

gram presented by the Fine Arts

Council will he a talk hy Mr. Wilfred

Hathaway on "Music in Pictures."

Mr. Hathaway will play recordings of

Caucasian Sketches by Ippolitov-

Ivanof, Isle of the Dead by Rachmani-

off, and Pictures at an Exhibition by

Moussorgsky to show how music is

used by composers to suggest paint-

ings and scenes, particularly outdoor

scenes.

WOODEN
SALAD BOWLS

Plates and Individual Bowls

Serving and Supper Trays

Cracker and Cheese Boards

Relish Dishes

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

Cleanliness

Service and Quality

ST. REGIS DINER
You trust its quality

The taste of ice-cold

Coca-Cola is pleasantly

exciting ... with no

after-taste. It brings a

feeling of complete re-

freshment ... all you

want and you want it all.

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NORTHAMPTON
Northampton, Mass.

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
Has Been Throu«h One War. Its Policy Then Was, As Today, To Keep Quality Up.

Indications Point To The Fact That Clothes Will Be Both Poorer And Scarcer In The Future

Quantity -

At This Point We Have Quality And

Ilie fcsndjusette (Ebllcaimi
\ OL. LII Z-288

Hicks Announces

Required Physical

Fitness Program

All Male Students Will

Participate In Program
Of Physical Education

At a special convocation yesterday
-moon. Professor ( uny S. Hicks
ad of the division of physical edu-

i ition, told the male students of tin.

quired physical fitness program foj

iill sophomore, junior and senior men
not excused for physical disability.

The program begins on April 9 and
i mtinues through May s. ah ttu

nts in this group will be required
t register for three periods each
week; either Monday. Wednesday, and
Friday, or Tuesday. Wednesday, and
Thursday. The activities availahle for

tion are: soccer, football, six-man
football, cross country, and swimming.
The group electing the latter activ-

ity will be limited u> about fifty per-

sona.

This program is being carried out

because the officers of the armed for-

. - requested the athletic dirctors to

begin a program of strenuous, com-
petitive athletic games to endeavor to

tit college men for service. The officers

claimed that almost all of the young
men entering the service were in such
physical condition that it was neces-

sary to devote the first six weeks to

conditioning.

Many colleges and universities have
selected these activities as recom-
mended hy the officials to achieve the

objective of conditioning for service

and a batter soldier. This training will

teplaes the spring training usually

allotted to intercollegiate teams.
All male students must fill out (aids

indicating which periods they prefer
and the activity. These cards must be

signed and turned into the athletic

office before JUarch 19. Equipment will

be provided insofar as possihle.

This progriam starts on Thursday,

April !>, for the issuance of equipment.
The supply room will he open all day

Continued on Page 6
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At Soefatl Union Tomorrow

.
<'.,ll. KiiiM photo l>> n.iriiHtiin

rrom left t<> right
; Murray Casper, Bevctij Blgweed. Larrj Neweemk,

l.urane Welles. Agaaa Cshftsrg. and Donald Wood. This cast will present
the junior class play in the Baj State Revue tomorrow evening.

Recreation Conference Opens Here;

Wildlife Conservation Featured

Roister Doisters Sponsoring

Bay State Revue Tomorrow
Social Union Program Will Present Three

One Act Plays; Sophomores, Juniors And
Seniors To Display Acting Talent In Productions

Fitzpatrick Named
Senate President

Section meeting! of the ninth annual
recreation conference opening today
at Massachusetts state College will

adhere to timetable worked out as
carefully as a railroad dispatcher's

schedule.

With more than n; different meet
ings planned Is dozen different

fields of outdoor recreation activity,

the timetable of section programs is

scheduled as follows:

Thursday, March 12, sections on

hotels, crabs, and restaurants and on

winter sports. The section on lintels,

dubs and lestaur.mts will include dis-

cussion of how hostelries may contri-

bute to development of recreation

facilities.

Friday, March IS, sections on fores-

try, golf, nature recreation and gar-

dening, and a special puhlic forum on

g« neraJ recreation problems.

Saturday. March 14, sections on

archery, camping, forestry, golf, hunt-

ing and fishing, livestock, mountain-

eering, nature recreation and garden

ing. and photographs'.

The conference will close Sunday

Honor List For First Semester

Is Announced By Dean Machmer

with a special breakfast presided over

by l>r. Hugh P. Baker, president At
this time truest critics of the confer-

ence and committee members will re-

capitulate experiences of the previous
sessions and lay the ground work for

the l'.t-J.l conference in the light of

lessons learned ami suggestions made
during the previous three days of

meetings.

Playing a sort of Walter Winchell to

the animal kingdom, the well known
nature photographer, Cleveland Grant
of Louisville. Ky., will appear this

week on the proerani ,,f the recreati >n

conference for his third year.

Mr. Grant will show colored moving
pictures of the home life of American
game hirds ami animals, both large
and small, at a special joint session of

conference sections on Saturday after-

noon, March 14.

The Rlmi this year show the home
life of ducks, pheasants, red foxes,

and a wide array of big game animals
from the Canadian Rockies. Intimate
closeups of deer, antelope, hear, and
moose will he featured in this lecture

Continued on Pag* 4

USE VOIR IIKAD AM) SEE TOM.

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

Dean William L. Machmer ann-

ounced scholarship honors for :!•>:!

students this week with the issuance

"f the first semester's dean's list.

'.roup I, honors the 90-100 average
attained by 14 students. Group II in-

averages from 85 to 90 and

l> III averages from 80 to 85.

In comparison with statistics for

ISM period of last year SM stu-

received the coveted honor. The
increase of 27 students this year

d the definite improvement in

holastic work. Conditions were

ame, the exception heing an

istion of final exams in favor of

t rated hour exams,

reakdown of the statistics re-

he following numbers: In the

group, 16 students achieved this

•n, the same number as last

It is interesting to note that two

ien were in this group last year,

nly one received the recognition

<ar. In Group II. 112 students

d 85 or better. Those students

'! average over SO numbered 245.

tistics bj classes reveal the

- leading with 128 students. The

i trailed with '.»::. The sopho-
'' held last place with GS, being

nosed out by the freshmen with

' detailed list follows:

Group I

of 1J»42— Arnold. Miss Bute-

Cowan, Miss Donahue. Miss

iara. Miss Politella, Miss Watt.

<<f i i*t-*: Mi<«s Cushman, Hiss

«, Gyrisko, Leonowks, Etadner,

ling.

"f 1944—Miss Kaizmer, Slow-

ami

ScN

mski

Class of 1945- Miss LaBlant.

Group II

Class of 1942— Adams, Him I>. At

wood. Miss M. Avery. Miss Barney,

Bennett, Miss Berthiaume Bloom,

Brotz. -I. Cohen. Miss Cook. Mis.- Cou-

ture. Cox. W. Ihvycr. Edminster, A.

V. Frickson, Miss Cilerest. Gilmari.

Golan. Miss Goldman, Miss (irayson,

Greene, Miss Hale, Hershberg, Hib-

bard, Mrs. Horst, Hyman, Jodka, A.

Kagan, Lanaon, Lett, McLean, Monk.

Miss Mothea, Miss Itoulton, Nagler,

Xau. Miss Nielsen. Miss I,. Potter,

Pushee, Roda. Rogosa, Miss Sargent.

Miss Wetherbee, Miss J. Williams,

Wolf Zeitler.

Class of IMS—Anderson. Blake,

Miss Bushnell. Miss Carpenter, Miss

Chellman, Miss Gagnon, Harris. Miss

Wayward. Miss HoHott, Horovitz.

Miss heavy. Miss KoottS, Lecznar,

Miss afoggio, Xesin. Miss Sa ks.

Small. Miss M. Thayer, Wein, Miss

Wisly.

Class of 1944 -Aiper, Amel, Miss

Harbour. Barron. Bengle. Campbell,

Miss Eigner, Freedman, Gold, Kisiel.

Kivlin. KoritS, Miss Beck. Trowbridge.

Walba.

Class of 1945— Miss Aldrich

Baud, Brady, Buesei, Mas

Crooker. Daunais. Miss .lenks.

lowitz. Miss Lent. .1. Martin.

Blears, Miss PoOey, Miss PuHan, Miss

Roberts. Sinister. Sidd. Miss I!. Wash-

burn. Wsugh, Banner.

Group III

Class of 1948 -Ahrahamsnn. Miss

Adelson, Andrew, Miss AngeB, M. At-

wood. Miss Barrows. Miss T. Barton.

Coaonutsd ** Post* *

Miss

Cole.

Kap-
Miss

Six Contestants Try

For Burnham Prize

Six contestants from the freshman
ami sophomore classes participated in

the sixty-sixth annual Burnham dec-

lamation contest at convocation this

morning. This competition was simi-

lar to the previous contests, the only

difference being that the Burnham
contest was between classes instead of

fraternities or sororities.

The contest director, Mr. Clyde Dow.
was assisted by Mr. Harry Belgrade in

preparing the contestants. Mr. John
Bishop '42, served at chairman. The
previous winners of the contests, Kate
Wetherbee. Dorothy Plumb. Agnes
Goldberg, Roger Biron, and John
Bishop, asisted Mr. Belgrade in coach-

ing the aspirants.

The prizes awarded were: first prize,

115.00; and second prize, $10.00. The
judges, who based their decision on

the selection, presentation, and many
other factors, were: Prof. Charles

Fraker, I'rof. Frederick Troy, and

Mr. C. Colhs Lyle, Jr., all members of

the language and literature depart-

ment.

The program: "Ay. Kdward will use

"omen honorably," from King Henry
VI. William Shakespeare, William

Mate luster. '44; "The voice of the low

I. (J.." Annonymous, John R. Sherman,
'44; "Troussaint L'Ouverture," Wen
dell Phillips, John J. Martin, '45; from

"The vicar saves the day" by Gladys
Sehmitt. Warren P. Gingras '45; "The

little hours." from "Here Lien" by Dor-

othy Barker. Annette Bousquet, '44;

• M\ last duchess" by Robert Brown-

ing, Edward Daunais, '45.

Robert Fitzpatrick '49 was sleeted
president <»f the Student Senate at the

regular moating Tuesday evening. He
succeeds Sydney Zeitler. Fitzpatrick is

treasurer of Kappa Sigma, a moiabei
of the Collegian, ami the Student Bub
Ik Relations Council. He conies from
Ifedford and is majoring In animal
husbandry.

Other officers elected for the COM
ing year are Donald Wood, vice presi-

dent, sad Edward M. Podoiak, trass
urer. John HcDonough was elected

chairman of the informal committee.
Oflbeen choeen from the group of
senators elected last week are Arthur
Irzyk. secretary, Gil Santin, marshall,
and Fd Pedcdi, historian.

Wood comes from Shell, urn,. Falls

and is a member of Phi Bigma Kappa
He is majoring n entomology.

Podoiak comes from Fasthampton.
He is a member of Phi Bigma Kappa
and a major in liberal arts. He is also

captain of the 1945 soccer team.
The new chairman of the informal

Continued on Page S

The Social Uniofl presentation to-
morrow eveniiic; ;it S:l,r> p. m., March
18, will feature the annual Bay State
Review, an Lnterclau contest of stu-
dent directed one ad plays under the
Sponsorship of the Bolster Doisters.

Bach of the three upper classes will

present a play. The three directors,
Dave Burbank, Francis Ward, and
Cordon Smith have chosen their own
plays, selected their own casts, atid

have done all the coaching. Fach
director has limited his cast to the
members of his own class and the
freshman class.

The Roister Doisters are awarding
prises to the individual members >f

the group making the most meritor-
ious presentation. 'Die prize will he
the recently published American F«dk
Plays, a collection of twenty one-act
plays representing IS many different
sstaies of the Union. The award will
be presented by Drofcssor Rand. The
board of judges will consist of Dr.
Maxwell II. Goldberg, Dr. Vernon B.

Helming, ami Professor H. LsJaad
Valley, all of the department of
languages and literature.

The three plays arc all comedies.
Tlie sophomore presentation, Sham, by-

Frank C. Tompkins, is an amusing
story of the operations of a discrimin-
ating housebreaker in reverse. In-
cluded in the cast are John F. Hughes,
Muriel F. Barbour, John B. Sherman
and William B. Manchester. Flmer
Warner is stage manager, and Gordon
Smith, director.

The Dean Departed by Stanley
Houghton, will be presented by the
junior <lass under tlie direction of

Continued on Page 4

Speakers of Three

Faiths Here Mon.

The annual United Beligious Coun-
cil Conference will open Monday,
March 1«», with an open tea at 4:."{0

in Butterheld House. At this time, the

speakers representing the three faiths

will be introduced to the student body.

At 7.:;il that evening in the Old Chapel
auditorium, there will be a aSBCUS-
sion on "College Youth Faces the

Future." Fach of the three speakers
will resent his views on the subject,

and these talks will be followed by
an open discussion period.

Bev. John T. afePhearsen of Rot-
yoke, a specialist in education and a

former superintendent of the Roman
Catholic schools in Harrisbury, Penn-
sylvania, will represent the Catholic
faith. Dr. James Gordon Cilkcy of

Springfield minister of the South

Congregstionalist church in Spring.
field will hi- the Brotestant speaker,
and Dr. Henry Sloninsky of New
York, Dean of the Jewish Institute of

Religion in New York, will represent
the Jewish faith.

Members of the Cnited Religious
Council who are making plans for the

conference are: Kay Duffy, chairman;
Dan Balaban. secretary; Paul Dwyer,
Bob Fitzpatrick. Frances Lappen,
Herbert Weir.er, Lillian Poltella, Spcn
cer Potter, and Bradford Richards.

Dr. Paul J. Braisted Will

Speak At Vesper Service

Dr. Paul J. Braisted of Haddam,
Connecticut, will be the speaker at
Vespers this Sunday at 5 o'clock in

Memorial Hall.

Dr Braisted received his Ph. D.

degree from Columbia in 1 !>•'!.'! after
teaching for three years at a mission-
ary college in India. He served for

several yean as executive secretary
id' the Student Volunteer Movement
for Foreign Missions, and has ie

centiy been appointed program secre-

tary of the lla/.cri Foundation which
organises and aids religious life on
< ollege campuses.

Dr. Braisted is a Quaker.

O'Brien President

Of Newman Club

Robert O'Brien was elected pra

• lent of the Newman Clttb at the an-
nual election meeting last night. The
new president comes from Wat. i

town and is majoring in engineering.
He is a member of Lambda Chi

Alpha and the basketball team.
Other officers chosen are Kay Stone,

vice president; Shirley Mason, secre-

tary-treasurer; Henry Martin, publi-

city chairman; Edward Nebesky,
Cnited Religious Council representa-
tive. Of the group Henry Martin is

the only officer to be reelected. The
others were not candidates for re-

election.

O'Brien succeed- Paul Dwyer '42 as
president.

The Newman Club is the first of the
religious organisations to elect officers.

The Christian Federation and the

Sfenorah Chlfa have yet to hold elec-

tions. The Menorah sketi mjm will be
held Sunday at Memorial Hall at 8:00

p. m.
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EDITORIAL BOARD
STANI.KY i'OLCHI.Ol'EK '43 — Editor-in-Chief

DOROTHY DUNKLKI '43 — Associate Editor

TKI) SHKl'AKUSUN 43 - Sports Editor

DAVID O. HUSH '44 — Manuging Editor

KKED A. UOTHEKY '44 — Managing Editor

GEOHOE CHOKNESKY "44 — News Editor

HENUY r. MAKT1N '43 News Editor

GLORIA T. MAYNAUD '45 - Secretary

DK. MAXWELL H. (JOLUUEKG — Faculty Adviser

FHOTOGKAl'HEK
JUSEl'H HOKNSTE1N 44 '44

COLUMNISTS
GEORGI BBMOR "43

JOHN HICKS '43

ROHEKT FITZPATRICX '43

ALICE MACU1KE '44

STOUTS BOARD
ROBERT HUKKK '44

JOSEPH McLEOD '43

SIDNEY MUUAI 11VKR '44

MAKOAKET STANTON '43

HENRY ZAHNER '40

ROHEKT HOLMES '44

REPORTERS
HELEN CLAGOVSKY
MARY MARTIN '44

EDNA McNAMARA '44

BRAD MORTON '44

ELIZABETH RATES "46

ROBERT DOOLITTLE '45

JOYCE GIBBS '45

CONSTANCE O'KEEFE '45

1RMARIE SCHEUNEMAN '

Al.MA ROWE '45

BARBARA PULLAN '48

Campus Calendar

Thursday, March 12

Friday, March 18

Saturday, March 14
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N. E.

Union

2 and

I. S. A.

Sunday, March 15

Monday, March 16

Tuesday, March 17

Wednesday, March 18
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WENDELL E. BROWN '43 Business Manager

PROF. LAWRENCE DICKINSON -Financial Adviser

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS
JAMES DELLEA '43

IRVING GORDON '43

ARNOLD KAl'LINSKY '43

THEODORE SAULN1ER '43

BUSINESS ASSISTANTS
FREDERICK BRUTCHER
ISRAEL HELEAND '44

RALPH McCORMACK '44

SAMUEL GOVE '46

SnELDGN MADORSKY
HERBERT SHUSTER '45

'44

1.'.

Recreation Conference

Recreation Conference
Bay State Revue, Social

8:15 p. m.
Swimming N. K. I

8 p. m.

Swimming Finals

2 p. m.
Outing Club — Square Dance —

Drill Hall

Vic Party — Kappa Sigma
Vespers — Dr. Pail J Braisted,

Haddam, Conn.
Founders Day, Phi Sigma Kappa
Religious Conference Tea — But-

terfield

Meeting — Old Chapel—7:30
4:00 Phi Kappa Phi

6:45 Dance Club
7:15 Dairy Club
7:30 4-H Club

HYME
EASON
HYTHM
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by John Hicks and Bob Fitzpatrick

The retirement of the seven senior members from the Senate

brings the college to a revue the accomplishments of that body

during the past year.

Most significant was the revision of the Senate constitution.

In making the much needed revision, the Senate brought up to date

the various activities under its supervision.

Most radical change was the election system to the Maroon Key.

Fraternity politics were removed from elections with the abandon-

ing of the nominating committee. At the meeting this week, the

Senate made its most recent election reform by declaring seniors

ineligible to vote on junior candidates to the Senate. Campus
election day also hud its origin in the outgoing group. The revised

system of managerial elections was made in cooperation with the

retiring senate.

Space does not permit a full survey of what the Senate has

accomplished. Credit should be given when it is due and to retir-

ing Senate President Sydney Zeitler much credit is due for his ef-

fective administration of Senate affairs.

Credit is also due Edmund Freitas, Carl VVerme, and James
Bullock who served on the Senate for two years, and to Albert

Kldridge, Spencer Potter, and Paul Dwyer who served for one year.

Of its outgoing Senators it can truly be said. "They left the

campus a better place than they found it."

The evening of March 16th has been set aside on the campus
calendar for the annual United Religious Conference, at which
time representatives from the Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish
faiths will respectively represent the three faiths in a common
issue. The selected subject for discussion this year is "College

Youth Faces the Future."

The very fact that such a conference of inter-faith CAN be

held in our country exemplifies the social unity which we in a de-

mocracy are coming to value more highly.

It is becoming increasingly obvious that the older generations

today do not know the answers to the questions confronting youth,
and more important, they are admitting it. "Age" and "sage" are
merely rhymed syllables today, and the right answers to all ques-

tions do not necessarily result from a long period of experience

and accumulated facts.

Fortunately youth can still count on the cooperation of older

generations in finding new solutions, and may thus find a new res-

pect for the council of age.

D.G.D.

The baseball season is about to get

under way. and in order to dispense

with it as soon as possible, and at

the same time review the situation to

some and introduce it to others, we

offer these thumbnail sketches of the

diamond heros.

Hooray for our Captain, good old

Ed Sparks,

He'll lead us to victory, singing

as larks,

If he doesn't quit first and happily

shout

As his So- ial Security starts to

pay out.

Hooray for Maloy at the short-

fielders post,

They're trying to figure, with bar*

rels and Begs,

Wh icb one of them has the most

bowed out legs.

Hooray for O'Brien the keystone

hullwark.

In the hall of the famous you'll

find Bobby's mark;

Not for his hitting, or double play

twirl.

But beaUMC every liming he has a

new girl.

Hooray for Tom Kelly at the cor-

ner so hot,

Some say he's a wonder, some say

he's not;

Tom needs no cap when he poes

after flies,

His nose serves quite well to

shade his blue eyes.

Hooray for Bob Freitas, the

ladies delight.

He always comes through when the

going is tight;

His legs and his bat are the best

part of Hen,

But his arm must still be in the

Vermont Penn.

Hooray for Bob Triggs, how the

girls all rejoice.

When he curses the Ump in his

radio voice.

Hooray for Jim Bullock and Kim-

hall and Bangs,

They'll all take more heatings than

Georgia chain gangs.

Of all our hurlers, Don Thayer is

the Ace,

(If Herb dross hears this he'll get

blue in the face.)

But for all of Ace's merits and

charms.

He must have been last when the

Lord passed out arms.

Hooray for the rest who are dy-

ing out there.

For Duckfeet Bill Mahan. and the

boy without hair,

For toothless Mullaney, and the

sophomores who'll try

To give some of last year's stars

the go by.

Hooray for the Statesmen so gal-

lant and bold,

Who play just for glory and never

for gold;

I'll sing of your praises till

ending of time,

While screaming to death on

old first base line.

Guest Columnist: Betty Collin

Boston devotees of le jazz hot ;

pretty much surprised and very mui

excited over the advent of Lioi

Hampton's terrific band, now at t

lie Toe for about two weeks. Tl

band has improved tremendously sii

it was last in these parts. The who
band, the brass especially, is playir

with the jump of Basie and the pi

.ision of Goodman. There are sevei

excellent soloist that get plenty

space, the only unfortunate note being

that Lionel himselfs spends too little

time behind the vibes. The arran

ments are, for the greater part, in

approved Henderson tradition—sax -

ighting the brasses, trombone trio*,

•tnd beautifully harmonic backgroui

that give you something to do during

the very ordinary vocals.

A thing to hear is Lionel's authori-

tative rendition of "Blues in the

Night". If you have been bother* i.

as I have, by the inconsistency

tween the word "blues" in the tit It-

and the Tiger Rag tempo with which

most bands zip through this number,

you'll find Lionel's performance very

stabilizing. One of the trumpet^

opens it with a blues chorus that would

do Frankie Newton justice, and then

does a lazy vocal that will restore

your faith. There's an alto knocking

around in this number that is a lovely

thing. He plays what the critic-

laughingly call trumpet style—ele-

gantly constructed phrases with caeli

note clearly enunciated—in contract

to the voluptuous style of Johnny

Hodges.

Some of the incidentals you'll like

about Lionel's band are the chase

choruses the two tenors play around

with, tfie piano modulating like mail

to keep the girl singer's pitch down

where she can get at it, and two trom

bones playing counterpoint in the

manner of Ellington's "Toot in

Through the Roof". It would be nice

to say that Lionel's is the coming band.

but unfortunately they don't pay baiuh

for playing this honest jazz very often

So all we can say is get down to hear

him while he still has his honor— it's

even worth sitting through the floor

show for.

the

the

Announcements

With the outlining of the compulsory physical education pro-

gram for all able bodied men. MassachusettsStateCollege falls into

line with the policy adopted by most of the progressive, leading
collegiate institutions of the country. Participating in the pro-

gram will indicate a willingness to cooperate in the victory effort of

the nation. This campus is not the place for those not willing to

cooperate.

Last week from till parts of Western Massachusetts, high
schools sent their representatives to the annual Small High Schools
Basketball Tournament.

The games played were all good exhibitions of skill and sports-

manship. However, the impressive thing was the audience. There
was little display of the hissing, booing, and hooting that usually

accompanies a basketball game.
To Larry Briggs, Kid Gore and to other members of the de-

partment of physical education we extend thanks and congratu-
lations for bringing this outstanding spectacle in sports and
sportsmanship to State.

Alpha Lambda Mu wishes to an-

nounce that the following coeds

took the first and second degrees

towards becoming member! of the

sorority: Norma Holmberg, Betty

McCarthy, Roberta Miehlke, Edith

Appel. Thirza Moulton, Ruth Howarth,

Shirley Groesbeck, Ellen Kane, Alison

Moore, Mary Milner, Carolyn Durfee,

Phyllis Bowles, Anne Brown, Barbara

Pullan. Helen Cromwell, Ruth Murray,

Natalie Hayward. Marguerite Merritt.

Ethel Whitney, and Carol White.

The third degree will be taken at the

next meeting.

Summer camp positions: Students

interested in camp leadership work for

the summer should see Professor

William G. Vinal at Fernald Hall

soon. During the recreation confer-

ence there will be opportunities to in-

terview camp directors. There are

more positions than there are qualified

people to fill them.

The Standard Red Cross first aid

course is to be given on campus this

spring. The first meeting will be held

Tuesday, March 17 in room 10 in the

Physical Education Building at 7:00

o'clock. The course consists of ten

two-hour periods. The dates for the

remaining meetings will be decided at

the time of the first meeting. The

course is limited to thirty people.

Phi Zeta wishes to announce the

election of the following officers:

President—Elinor Koonz, vice-presi-

dent—Daphne Miller, secretary—Helen

Smith, treasurer—Ruth Baker, House

Chairman—Olive Tracy, social chair-

man—Christine Gately, intersorority

members—Mary Jean Carpenter and

Jean Burges, Academics Chairman

—

Marge Aldricb, historian—Mabel Ar-

nold, portal guard—Jane Smith.

Installation was held at Sigma Beta

Chi last Monday night. The new

officers are: President—Jean Brown,

vice-president—Avis Ryan, secretary

—Priscilla Scott, treasurer—Florence

Daub, stewardess—Shirley Mason,

rushing chairman—Marion Whitcomb.

social chairman—Betty Bartlett.

Next Tuesday, March 17, the Fine

Arts Coun.il will present a talk on the

Woodcarving of Birds as a Hobby by

Mr. Guy V. Glatfelter. As usual, this

meeting will be held in the Seminar

Room of the Old Chapel and the public

is cordially invited.

Lost: A gray gabardine topcoat

was taken by mistake from the library

last week. If whoever took it will

get in touch with Jack Sherman at

Kappa Sigma, he may get his own

back.

A Camel Hair coat with a pair of

gloves, keys and a license were acci-

dentally taken last Friday night at

Grandoni?o's. If anyone has take!;

the coat and desires the return of his

own coat, he may get in touch with

John McKeough, Amherst - Phone Ml

A deputation team from the Weak]

Methodist Church in Springfield will

furnish the program for the WenhfJ

Foundation to be held Sunday evening

at 7:30 p. m. at the home of Pi

Lindsey on 26 Mt. Pleasant. Re*

John Hoon who spoke to the foinula

tior. a few weeks ago on the su

"Developing a Christian philosopi

life" is pastor of the Wesley Church

and is advisor for the deputatio

There will be a meeting of tiV

student Public Relations Council toda!

at 4:30 in the Senate office,

regular representatives from tht

dent groups represented are ask

attend.

There will be a meeting of Addphia

in the Senate room at 5:00 p.m U*

afternoon.

Theta Chi fraternity announo *•

election of the following office) f° r

next year: president, John P ve '''

vice president, Luther Gare; seer tary.

Harold Lewis; treasurer, Merwin to£

nin; marshall, Kenneth Collard; hap-

lain, Fred Hopkins; assistant

urer Gordon Smith; historian, Hay

Fuller; librarian, George Wasl

first guard, Henry Ritter; and

Continued <m I

Non Commissioned

Officers Chosen

Promotion of 28 Massachusetts State
College junior ROTC cadets to be
cadet non-eonnnissiuiied offlcen was
announced lure by Col. Donald A.
Young, commandant Of the State Col-
lege cavalry unit.

Philip \V. Vetterling was promoted
to be cadet master sergeant, the high-
est cadet noii-coiiiinissioned officer in

the unit.

Promoted te be cadet first wrgeant!
were: Edward M. Podolak, Nicholas L.
Caraganis, Christos K. Cianarakos,
Cordon Field, and David H. Marsden.
Cadet stall' sergeants were named as

follows: Luther S. Gare, Stanley \\ .

Bubriaki, Willis E. .Janes, and Lewis J.

Ward, Jr.

Cadet sergeants were named as fol-

lows: Roger S. Maddwks, Bernard \V.

Vitkauskas, Frederick H. Burr, Jr..

Robert A. Kochelcau, Merwin P. Mag-
nin, Stanley F. Gizienski, James K.

Dellea.

Charles D. (ieer, .Joseph A. Tosi, Jr.,

Edward A. Nehesky, Frederick A.
McLaughlin, Jr., Harry C. Lincoln, Jr.,

Matthew J. Ryan, Jr., Richard E.
Maloy, Russell J. McDonald. Robert F.

O'Brien, George F. Renoit, and James
L. McCarthy.
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Calagiaa Manque*
William II. Walsh, city editor

Of the Springlidd Republican, will
he the guest speaker at the an-
nual Collegian banquet to he held
at the Mount Pleasant Inn on
Monday, March 18,

Robert McCutcheon, retiring
associate editor, will serve as
toaslmaster. The banquet is held
every year for memben <>f the
C oiiegian editorial board and busi-
ness staff.

Conference I lend

Changes Made In CAA
Flight Requirements

Sweeping changes in the require-

ment! for civilian pilot training en-

rolees to enable any high ranking
high school graduate to participate in

the C. A. A. bight training were an-

nounced today by Dr. Allen K. Ander-
"ti, ( TT coordinator.

Dr. Andersen said today that in-

unctions received recently open the

college CRT program to graduated
students of any high school who attain-

ed grades of Xo percent or better and
who are hit ween \H and 2*> years of

age.

Ground work will be given by in-

structors at the State College ami
tlight training will be given at Marries

Airport, Wcstfield.

Opportunities exist for men to train

for civilian army flight instructors,

airline co-pilots, ferry pilots, and mili-

tary pilots. Graduates of the course

will be required to apply for further

tlight training in the army or navy
when needed.

Further information may be obtain-

ed by visiting Dr. Allen K. Andersen
at the mathematics hullding. Applica-

tion! must be received Immediately.

State Glee Club Will

Sing At Hotel Kimball

Fifty-seven memben of both glee
clubs will have a combined concert in

the Hotel Kimball, in Springfield,
March 18, due to the activities of a
former state student, Alfred Smith,
class of '22, who after contacting the
music department, memben of the
administration, and the president has
secured the glee duhs services for
the evening.

Mr. Smith, in bis enthusiasm for nil
old alma mater, not only bought out
the originally scheduled March l'.Hh

performance of the operetta, which
was planned to cover a good percent-
age of production costs, but has also
planned an evening's program for the
singers as well.

The groups will leave bate at »:80
for the Highland Hotel where they
will be guests for dinner. From there
they go to the Kimball where thej
present i half hour concert for the
New England Dairymen'! Convention.
The program, outlined for the con-

vention delegates, will he similar to

that given in Ayer for the dedication
of the new C. s. o. eutlding at Port
Devens, featuring the smaller- groups
and K<n Collard's "liallad For Ameri-
cans." The singers will then he guests
of the entire group lor the dancing
and buffet supper which follow.

Students will have two opportunities
to witness a preview of the March 20th
and 2lst operetta, "Pirates of Pens-
ance." as shortened versions will DC
given over the radio Thursday after-

noon on the regular student program,
and at the Recreation Conference, Sat-

urday night for the greenskeepers.

The small skit to he presented

Thursday afternoon, is especially

adapted for radio work and will fee

tore the principal character! and part

of the chorus.

14th Annual Small High School

Tournament Attracted 16,617 Fans

Dr. William G. Vinal who is respons-
ible for the detailed planning of tin-

annual recreation conference.

Fit /pa trick
Continued from Page 1

Recreational Agencies

Will Be Organized

In connection with the recreation

conference to be held here on March
12, 13, and 11 a special meeting with

Dr. Hugh I'. Maker president, as chair
man, will he held in the Old Chapel
Auditorium on Friday, .March 13.

I h< pui pose of thia meeting is to

consider the poaaibl! formation of an
organization of recreational agenciei
and efforts in Massachusetts. Through
this proposed organization it is hoped
thai every civilian defense ageii y in

Massachusetts will be United in rn- • i

ing its problem! of recreation In tin

national emergency.
All the organizations of the con

ference are to semi representative! t<

this meeting. Anyone else who ii inter
osted is also invited to attend.

Film "Major Barbara" To

Be Shown For War Relief

A new film, Major Barbara, by

George Bernard Shaw, will be present-

ed in the Amherst Theater, March 18,

for the benefit of the British War
Relief Society. Produced in England,

Major Barbara has gained wide ac-

claim as one of Shaw's wittiest plays.

Wendy Hiller, who made a tremen-
dous hit in Pygmalion, plays Major

hara. She is supported by Rex
Harrison and Robert Morely who take

WO male leads.

The picture opens with an amusing
xluetion by Shaw in which he re-

* his reasons for permitting the

I duction to be filmed.

There will be no regular run of the

pi ture except on March 18 when
e performances at 2 p. m., 6:30

P m., and 8:30 p. m., will be presented.

i<kets at fifty-five cents may be

hased in advance at the Liberal

A i Office, or at the door.

fhe shop that well groomed
men prefer.

COSBY'S
BARBER SHOP

committee, John McDonough, is major-

ing in dairy industry. He conies from
Doivhester and is a meniher of QTV.
He is also a eocaptain of the foot-

hall team.

Irzyk is also a member of Phi Sigma
Kappa. He conies from Salem. Santin.

the fourth Phi Sigma Kappa man on

the Senate, is also eocaptain of the

football team. He is a major in horti-

culture and comes from I'evcrly.

Ed Fedeli. a member of Kappa Sigma

is majoring in floriculture. He comes

from Worcester.

The Maroon Key also elected its

officers for the coming year. Robert

Butler was elected president while

James Bodurtha and Donald Kinsman

were elected vice president and

treasurer respectively.

Roister Doister Tryouts
Are Announced By Manager

George Kelly's hilarious farce
satin-. -The Torch Bearera," will he

the spring Roister Doiater play,

cording to an announcement by man
ager John Shepardson. The play will

he presented on High School Day and
at commencement.

For everyone who has eVCT had any-
thing to do with amateur theatricals

"The Torch Hearers" provides an
evening of uproarious recognition.

There are parts for sl\ actors and
six actresses, and all four year stu-

dents are eligible. The trials will he

held in the Old Chapel on Wednesday.
March IK. at 1:30 and at 7:::n.

A paid attendance of 16,311 made
tlie l itli Annual Baaketbail Confer
ence here at State last week the third

moat popular iii its history. And for

those who comprised this t-alh-rv ..t

basketball fans, the) saw state grad
uate Leon Stanne'a riopkinfl team a!

nn »1 >< i a rew rd bj piling up a 12

lead in the lirst II minutes of the
eight-dhool t'nal. only lo dCBfl-the
game to I.. .• High, the final tall) be
ing 21-10.

Adama then proceeded to make this

the lirst time that both finals hail been
taken by Berkshire schools, when it

defeated WeatfleM b) a score of 34 \1<;

in the lour school final. '1 he Adams
High principal. Ed Martin is also, in

cidentally, a State graduate.

Award! to the winning teams were
in the form of defense honds. in ke. p
""• with tin- times. Other student
awards were given in essay and poster
contests, 'flu- essay contest was won
by Miss Patricia NicoU of Scarlet
High School, while poster awards went
to Miss Jessie Phillip! of Adams. M;r
tin H/.es/.utek oi Eastbampton, Jose
phine (th-kwi /. of Turneri Kails, and
Ifiss Mihssa Lord id' Searh-s High.
The annual scholarship award to a

member of one id' the participating
learns will not he announced until

ometime in April, hut it is Interesting
to note thai four previous uiiiim i

Jim Hurley, Stan Hul.riski. Chuck
Dolby ami Leon Gizienski, are now
In 1 1- 1 1 students.

Prominent Visitor.. who received

awards m recogntion of their meritor-
ious service to basketball were A.

Lester (rap n. who has done so much
io raise the funds for erecting a Ba
kit hall Mall of Fame in Springfield;

Earl Lorden, who for- twenty yean
has coached three sports ai Turneri
Falls; Glenn Press?ott, graduate man

' at Smith Agricultural School in

Northampton for twenty live years
ami Ned Irish, who wa.i unable lo al

tend.

To Mr. Oswald Tower went the
fionor of being the fourth recipient of
th- Harold M. Core Award.

For- aiding in a revival of hasket-
hall in Boston after it had been ahol

ished since 191] as too rough a port.

award! were made to George H Efoyt,

Nad- M. Hurwitz, Win Karlson and
Edward M. Kelleher. Jim Britt, prom-

inent spot, announcer, was also in

eluded in this group, hut was unahle
to attend bacaUM of an assignment.

Prof. Harold M. Core aail soccer

eon h Larry Hriggs. in charge of the

tourne) expreaed the opinion that ll

wa • highly succesful.

Not Enough Students

Available For Jobs

There will probably he more re

quests for students for summer job!
than there will he student! to till

ll" ni if the prediction made l,y the

three memben of the Ifaaachuaett!
State college pla -ement service are
borne out.

Miss Hamlin says that the hotsll
and tearooms are calling for the same
amount of waitresses and foods work-
ers as in previous years. Camp coiin

cillors, too, are in great demand. Miss
Hamlin urges anyone who is inteiest-

ed in these summer positions to get in

touch with her.

Mr. Glatfelter says that he has re-

ceived many request! from hotels for

hoys to work in the kitchen ami for

waiti is. There is also a demand for

councillors in hoys' camps, Lot Ii gen-

eral councillors and coun-illors who
<an tea 'fa nature, sports and crafts.

Mr. Glatfelter, loo, would he glad to

see anyone interested in Jobs of this

kind.

Then- are a few summer jobs here
in Amherst, however, it is too early
for request! from industries and fact

oriel working on defense material to

start coming in. These calls are not

received until neai' tl ml of the sec-

ond semester,

Emory Grayson, in charge of pi.-u

ing students of the Btockbridge school

and agriculture ami horticulture ma
fore, says that there are many calls

I'm worker! on farm! and in dairy
plant i. There are also some opporlim
ities for work in nurseries and bind

• ape architecture companies.

Five of Louisiana State university's

correspondence students are getting

their questions and grades hy foreign

mail.

May We Always Be of Service

at

Paige's

Service Station

(next to postoffice)

(Socony Products Bob Purnell, Mgr.

Six hundred clerical employees of

FIJI are studying at Washington col-

leges and universities in their oil'

hours.

HAM) WOVEN TIBS
New Spring Colors

A new shipment of

INDIAN JEWELRY
just received

at

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STREET

DRAWING HOARDS

$1.00 11.45 $l.«o

T Squares Triangles

Pencil Lrasers

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

Recreation Conference
Continued from {'age 1

which has ome to he rt\.';\.ri\v<\ as a
standing feature of the conference at
the State College.

Mr. Man!

Your New Spring Spur! Coat
Is Here and Are They Smart.
Tweeds, Bhetlaada and < !-

Select Yours \o«

I11J8 <«• I10J0

Harry Daniel Associates

16—18 MAIN STKKET

Northampton. Mass.

The College Store

Is The Student Store"
Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Located in North College on Campus

DANCE RECORDS
BLUEBIRDS
Do You Miss Your Swiectluart
Smile for Me

Alvino Ray Kllltil

Let'l Have Another I up o'

Coffee

chip otr the Old Bteek
(Henri Miller Bl I ISO

The Marines' Hymn
Good Morning, Mr. Zip Zip-

Zip

Tony Pastor B1I4S1
VICTORS
Somebody Nobody Loves
Hindustan

Artie Shaw 27798
U I, at Is This Thing Called Love
Love Send- a Little Gift of

I'oses

Tommy DoTsey 277M2

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

DELICIOUS SUNDAY BREAKFAST
Home Made Doughnuts, Coffee, Rolls, drilled takes wit h Sausages and other Varieties.

SARRIS RESTAURAN1

,2AW< vj i r n 4
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- STOCKBRIDGE -

Stockbridge Basketball Team

C
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Campus Camera A. C. P.

Standing, left to right; Coach Hall; Dwight Frohloff, assistant manager;

Carl Hoehrkh; Kay Koak; Hob Kempenaar. Sitting, left to right; Mike

Woynar; Earl Tonet; Caesar" Kuzmiski; "Lefty" Doleva; Joe Hak; Hob

Hrennan.

Stockbridge Men in Service

Stockbridge graduates ami under-

graduates are doing their part for this

nation at war. While we of the stu-

dent body were seeing this land of

plenty being transformed into one of

want—a place where tires are harder

to find than shade trees in the Sahara,

where paper is becoming precious and

tattooing cards are to become common,

117 Stockbridge men were putting

their shoulders to the wheel of war.

Starting with the class of '20 and ex-

tending through the '43 group, seven-

teen classes have representatives in

our fighting forces, who are being

drilled for duty in twenty-six states,

on foreign soils, and in allied armies.

Kene Heaudoin, '42, became the third

undergraduate caught on campus by

the draft dragnet when he followed

a fellow dairy major, Nat Winer, and

an animal husbandry major, Ken

Foltz, into the service March 2. Two

former freshmen, John Gorman and

Boh Young, took a short cut to action

by joining the Naval Reserves this

year—John being stationed at New-

now on the tight little Isle of Britain.

Track In Closer

In the final fling of their abbrevia-

ted season, Saturday at 2:30, Coach

Derby's Wing Footed legions will

scamper on the State treadmill with

Williston Academy and the M. S. C
frosh

The Lachut lads point parade, head-

ed by Captain Courageous himself in

the pole vault, and including Stu (iil-

more in the high jump, Kucinski in the

iron bftl event, and Kramer and Allen

In the 1000, must do the tortoise act

to beat the hot-footed hares from

Easthampton. Although not even a

dusky-shaded dark horse contender in

this closer, the band in Blue will be in

there swinging in their attempt to

salvage a win out of a disastrous

season.

Prof. Maclinn Honored

Di. Walter Maclinn, recently called

by the Army, was given a surprise

farewell banquet by the hotel steward-

ing students at the Highland Hotel,

Springfield, on March 3rd, in apprecia-

tion of the help he has given them

by Alice Maguire

bnter 8U brightly colored shorts

chut ngures—leminine. 'Ihey march

noifclly wound thfl gym in various

«tage* oi preparation, followed by u

.»*, tiling little exercise aimed at

cuanging one's perspective—it's m

compluhed by walking with the head

*ound around your toes. U you're

looking for an inspiration for a moron

joke fertile territory lies in that

direction.

\\ bile the double jointed teacher re-

clines on the floor with her head

tucked underneath her arm. It's easy",

s l„. says—and prove it by having the

class demonstrate . . . minutes later

the class lies deathly still on the hard-

wood floor in an extremely collapsible

condition. But after all it's only once

a week.

Sorority formals will be neglected

this spring since the accelerated pro-

gram pushed then a little too far.

Houses are engaging in other lines

socially however, Sigma Beta Chi

served tea to all Senior women early

this week, and Chi Omega entertained

Miss Skinner and Madam Gutowska

at dinner.

Sorority women were approached

to sell Howers at the Amherst College

J unior Prom last weekend but evident-

ly our coeds didn't appreciate the honor

for no one volunteered. Instead

several attended as guests.

Leaving the farm for the dance?

Must be, for two more informals are

supposedly scheduleda before Soph-

Senior,

HAL KEMP.

TED WEEMSX JAN GARBER
WERE ALL MEMBERS OF DELTA SIGMA

PHI FRATERNITY/

:^^v^^^

Koister Doisters
Continued from Page 1

Announcements
Continued from Page t

port, Rhode Island, and Bob at Norton, during his years here. During the

Connecticut.

Among the news bits that have

sifted through to the Director's office

were the announcements by the Alum-

ni News that Robert Abbott, '39 re-

ceived his commission at Fort Benning,

(ieorgia, in the Infantry School, and

that Raymond Taylor, also '.'{», won his

wings and commission at Randolph

Field . . . Private Nathan Winer, who

is one of the kakhi-clad thousands at

Fort Bragg, North Carolina, writes

that he bumped into two other Stock-

bridge men there—Alfred Thompson,

':$9 and John Kiblinsky, ex '41. If

you have not heard, Phil Merriam, '41,

the man with the golden gibble-gabble

is taking his setting up exercises

under Marine management at Parris

Island, South Carolina. The only

graduate known to be battling under

a flag other than the Stars and Stripes

is Douglas Henderson, '39, who is a

member of Canada's Black Watch,

festivities, the students presented him

with a briefcase as an added token

of esteem.

Flori Club Hears Dr. Alexander

On Tuesday evening the members of

the Flori Club enjoyed an illustrated

lecture by Dr. Alexander on the Wild

Flowers of the Appalachian Mountains

as compared with those of the

"Rockies".

The next meeting of the Flori Club

will be held March 24th. It is the last

meeting for the freshmen this year,

and we'd like to see all the fellows

there. Same time, same place.

Myrton Davis

Tri Sigma
Saturday evening, February 28th

STEPHEN J. DUVflL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

saw all the Stockbridge farmerettes,

otherwise known at the sorority girls

turn out for a good old fashioned

hayride. The hay was hard to find

but the moon was bright and the

weather warm, and our wonderful

chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson pilot-

ed the team up Lovers Lane. We
wondered why—certainly not for our

benefit! However, we soon found out,

as the team balked on the hill and

everyone had to get off and walk

—

except the chaperons.

The girls greatly appreciated Mrs.

Slack's cordial hospitality and also

want to thank Olive and Dick Nelson

for consenting to be our chaperons;

and to congratulate Dick on being

the perfect teamster-chaperone.

Edith Colgate

Scholarships valued at $37,217 have

been awarded to 103 students in the

Columbia university school of medi-

cine for the current year.

Fraiu is Ward. A humorous play, The

Dear Departed puts both death and

the hypocritical heirs into their proper

places. The cast consists of Agnes

Goldberg, Lurane Wells, Donald G.

Wood, Jr., Beverly Ann Bigwood,

Murray H. Caspar, and Lawrence E.

Nowcomb. Marjorie Cushman is the

stage director.

Thornton Wilder*! play, Love And
How To Cure It, will be enacted by

the seniors under co-directors David

Burbank and George P. Langton. The

play is a back-stage situation saved

from seriousness by the old comedian

of the troupe. William W. Case has

charge of the stage management

while actors in the plays are Marion

Nagleschmidt Jones, M. Irene Strong,

'45, P. Courtney Fosgate, and David

Burbank.

guard, George Anderson.

"Psychiatry and mental disorders

in medicine today" will be the sub-

ject of Dr. Helen M. Wiestling psy-

chiatrist at the Northamton State

Hospital, when she speaks at the pre-

medical club meeting on March 19 in

Room K, Fernald Hall at 7:30 p. m.

All members and any interested non-

members are invited to attend.

Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the in-

itiation of Arnold Murry, Daniel Bur-

gess, and Edmund Farinah. The elec-

tion of officers held at the last meet-

ing resulted in the following choices:

Nick Caragianis, president; Chris

Ganarakos, vice president; Fred

Gillis, Jr secretary; John Gilmore,

historian. Plans are under cosidera-

tion for the thirtieth anniversary of

the chapter.

i

Soups Sandwichas

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in town--15c

Shows at 2-6:30 and 8:15 p. m.

11M111 KS1

EASTER CARDS

BERRA TEA SUGARS

Gift Wrappings and Tyings

in

Dainty Spring Colors

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

ANOTHER BIG FRIDAY NITE

MARCH 13

Qrandonicos Restaurant
BUDWEISER BEER ON TAP

HOMEMADE PIZZA

Come Where Your Friends Are

1

Roberts Diner
LOCATED IX THE HEART OF FRATERNITY ROW

HOME MADE FOOD A SPECIALITY

OPEN AND READY TO SERVE YOU
Open from 6:30 'til Midnight

SPECIAL FEATURES

JUMBO FRAPPES — Chocolate — Coffee — Vanilla — 15c

JERSEY PASTEURIZED MILK — Bottle 5c

Club Breakfast

Choice of

—

Fruit juice

2 Eggs any style

Coffee tea milk

Toast

25c

TRY A

WALK AWAY SUNDAE

3 FLAVORS 10c

Coffee Put up to Take Out 5c

Sandwich Prices

Bacon Let Tom 15

Western 15

Tuna Salad 15

Chicken Salad 20

Baked Ham 10

Hamburger 10

Tom & Let 10

DINNER SPECIAL SERVED DAILY 35c to 65c

BUY A MEAL TICKET — $5.50 for $5.00

Sunday, Monday, March 15-16

Marlene Dietrich Fred MacMurray

in

THE LADY IS WILLING

Tuesday, March 17

Lionel Barrymore Lew Ayns
in

'DR. KILDARE'S VICTORY;

Wednesday, March 18

George Bernard Shaw's

'MAJOR BARBARA'
with Wendy Miller

Seats 55c — BRITISH WAK
RELIEF BENEFIT

Eddie HI. Switxer
Clottiirij^ and

Habere!

STA -TED
by Ted Bhepsrdaea

Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Stars!

^ Mterdmj i ann uncenu nt of i com*
iulsoiy phytic*] education program
or all upper classmen has been met
dth a varied reaction on the part of
he student body. Most of the stu
enti agree that regular physical exer-
ise in aome torn is desirable, hut
i vi r And time and ambition to indulge
ii any kind of a constructive routine.
This fact has been borne out by tin

'most complete luck of interest shown
the voluntary program which was

tiered hen- tome time ago.
Many students, already worn to a
assla by busy schedule of u
•id extra-curricular activities plus the
rer-increasing pressure of studies
rider the accelerated program, tee!

at being forced to spend three hours
week exercising is simply too much,

t of them mvt r stop to consider
the relative merits of the ways in

which they do spend their time, and to

try to allot to those activities which
are most vital to their success and
well-being the greatest amount of
time.

Sixty Freshmen Report For
First Baseball Practice

With candidates clue to start prac

tics this afternoon, sixty freshmen are
ilatad to play baseball this spring
under the able coaching of r ran Kiel.

As is customary, there will be a Com-
petition between league teams among
the- frosh, and a first team which may
have some outside competition.

The following will compete for

the first nine: Anderson, Hair, Bars-
ky. Black, Bliss, Bodurtha, Bourdeau.
bn.wn, Bussel, Butler, Chase, Corri-

vtaii, Coughlan. Donohue, Doten,
liorio, Friedman, Fulton, Galas, Cil-

board, Gingras, Gitisnski, Gladding,
Goldman, Gould, Gross, Biggins, Jack-
son, Jakeman, Jones, Kaplowitz,
Kearney, Kinsman, Kunces, Lipnick,

I. it/.. Lyman, Magri, Marulli, Merrow,
Mullaly. Newton, Nisheth, R. Pierce,

Powers, Bobbins, Kose, Saulnier,

Swimmers to End Season With
New England Meet At Amherst

Joe Jodka and Bud Hall » ho «il| lead Joe Rogers' natators in the Nee
England meet this Saturday.

Amen a is still only half awake to
the full impact of war, and to the far
reaching effects that it will have on all

of us. Wo students share in this

general apathy, and fail to recognise
the- problems which will confront M
in the very near future. Dances,
movies, and other forms of recreation
are still more important to us than any
active form of preparation fox the
exigencies which fa -e us.

The fitness of it's soldiers is the
first line of defense of any country,
and the- warrior nations have long
practised programs of rigorous educa-
tion for their prospective soldiers.
The program to be put into operation
here is neither extremely vigorous nor
extensive. Rather, it is an opportun-
ity for us to enjoy the pleasures and
benlits of team sports M one part of
our personal contribution to the- vic-

tory effort of our country.

Ehevwright, Simpson, Springer, Stew-
art. Washburn, Wauirh, Weill, White.
Wood, Zahner, and Zumiro.

Bill Wall Elected Spring Track Captain;

Will Try For New Record On Outdoor Oval

If one word could be applied to the

recently elected captain of spring

track, that word would probably be

"versatile". For captain Bill Wall is

just that. During the past winter, he

held down not one, but two jobs

Sad has, furthermore, made a success

of both. He was a well known figure

SS the basketball court, making the

varsity squad after a year layoff.

Many times this winter, Bill filled

is admirably at Center and although
he was not a high scoring ace, he

broke up many of the oppositions'

mg attacks by fast thinking and
even faster ball handling And not

content with this he also managed to

find time for his other and probably

peatext love—track.

This sandy haired six-footer got his

New Track Captain

,:i11 ^ all, who established new College
an 'i ' age record with his six-foot jump

first training in athletics over in the

neighboring Northampton High school
oddly enough, Northampton has never
had a top flight track squad and it was
not until Bill came to State that he be-

gan to blossom out under the pat ient and
encouraging eye- of coach Llewellyn
Derby. The time was well invested,

however." as roach Derby will assert,

for last year Bill proved to be a more
than valuable man on many occasions

First of all he set a new indoor

bigh jui if) record for this college of S

feet, Kl'U inches against Levin in the

Northeastern meet. He won this event

very handily in the meets against

Tufts and Trinity and besides high

jumping he turned in creditable per-

forman es in the broad jump, the high

hurdles, the 220 yard and the 100

yard clash and was, in general, an all

around handy-man. In the Eastern

Intercollegiate meet he struck a strain

of bail luck, however, and hurt his

arm. in a bad fall but managed to tie

for second place. Ne-odle-ss to say, the

injury stayed with Bill for the re-

mainder of the season, 7>ut this fall

found him ready to try for new

records.

To those of you who saw the Tri-

angular meet against Tufts and Wor-

cester Tech a week ago hi>t Saturday.

there is little more to be said. Bill

tied in the- high jump with 1'nderwood

of Tech at an even six feet, topping

his own record by P» inches and set-

ting a new College and Cage record.

Bill has now one more desire, and that

is to break six feet on an outdoor

track, He came close to it several

times last season, hovering around the

I foot, 11 inch mark but could never

QUite make it. It is with this prize

in mind that captain Bill Wall wil!

lead his team into battle in the first

meet of the season on April 25.

Rogersmen Defeat MIT
And WPI At Cambridge

U ah Bud Hall showing the way,
State's varsity niernieii continued their

Winning streak with a double victory
over m.i.t. and Worcester Tech at

Cambridge last Friday. The Rngin
.crs from Boston gave the Statesmen
a real battle all the way, but the final
score read Massachusct ts State 7.

-

{,

M.I.T. M, and Worcester Tech L'u.

Hall was the outstanding star of
the meet, winning the B0 yard free-

style and following this win with
another win and a new New Kngland
record in the 100 yard freestyle. His
new record is fidS&fi, which is 1 sec-

onds under the record which he set

against Bowdoin. Bud also swam a
very fast anchor leg in the' final event
of the meet, the- 400 yard freestyle

relay, as the Kogersmen captured this

event and won the meet.

Other State firsts were gained by
the medley relay team of Gorman,
Jodka. and Hayes, Joe .lodka's cus
ternary win in the 220 yard breast-
stroke, and Tilley's win in the 150 yard
backstroke. Gorman, Avery, Tilley,

and Jodka gathered seeead places in

the 151) yard backstroke, the- 60 yard
freestyle, the BO yard free-style, and

Varsity Baseball Men
Report For First Time

'the i: 12 baseball season opened
tuesday afternoon when forty ean
didates for berths on the starting
state aim with rarsHj cost h

r'rsn Kiel, the largest representa-
tion was from the sophomore class
sritil seventeen Candidates, (oath
mel exps tS to put the boys through
.heir pa- es for the Irst time- this
afternoon in the cage.

As soon as outdoor practice starts.
each Kiel will inaugurate a iie-w plan
wheieby students in his tcaclu-r-
coaching courses will put the team
tnrougn .ahstticnetic drill every after
uoon. mis pian wui serve a tnrev-
...i>. pui pes.- in mat a win coiiuuioii
cm .-m^..,.., gm eAiH-li. lice ui me sin
wvUt uubUcwtl aim at un- same- time-,

^>v. mem cmuis in uie coinpuisoi y
....u.i.. l>l.. Kllll ,,. ., S yc-l, HO M-IIC-

....i. ...... i,i, , i cie-oiiuciy USCKMMI U|KM<
•>•> i ..... e urry mens win re*sase an

ouiciai communique wtuun me next

rtXMpeeu tor tne team itself, now
evei, .,,. HTIgai. <V goodly liuiuoei

"' '" i sa ou %. ie teas ate i-.uk u.

me cm an.
i wnai is more important,

mele Will nol he a Ueallli oi piUhihn
inaceiiai as was tin- case last Spring.

Yearling Basketeers Had
Very Busy Time This Year

Freshman basketeers bob Kearney,
Don Kinsman. Al Simpson, Don Stew-
art, and manager Jen- Kunces won
their numerals this season. The fol-

lowing, had they not already proved
their athletic prowess by winning
numerals in other sports, would also

have received them: W. Anderson,
Houdeau. Hoy, Hutler, Cooley, (Jin^ras,

Gixienski, Gladding, Lyman, Maturn-
iak. McCarthy, Nelson, Bobbins, and
Rugtfles.

These heiopsters finished their out-

side season with 5 wins and :{b'{

points, against their opponents' i

wins, and H42 points. The high-

scoring five were Andy Xe-lson, f>.
r
>

points; Warren Ande-rson, 51; be-on

(ii/.ienski 86; George Maturniak, 24;

and Al Simpson, 2.'{.

The Boston College hoopsters, hold-

ing a .777 average, copped the e-hamp-

ionship in the freish A league. Holy
Cross and Villanova tie-ei for second

with .555 each, while Fordham trailed

with .Til. Andy N'e-lson's St points

leel the scoring. Lyman followeel with

13; Butler. :!5; Ghdenski, 28; Gladding,

2*!; (Jinirras, 25; McCarthy, 22; Hoy,

20; Whitney and Edelstien, 19.

Yale copped 15 league, netting an

M'.'.l ave-raye-. Princeton finishe-d at

.M0; Army. .5H:{; Harvard, .250; and

fTavy, .106, Don CHasser led the scor-

ing with 62 points and Landon was
second with 4*!; others were Lipnick,

42; fataudella, :',H; Doten. .'56; Barr,

:j.'S; Donahue, '!2; Goldman, •°if); Kap-

lowitz 28; Jackson, Bliss, and Lali-

berte. 2b.

Loe SSU yard ne-e.siyie- lo aocl (0 Uic

.nace total.

.u miliary j

•ooyai.i medley rewj won ny
iuoc lueunan, Juusa, nayesj; Baa,
Mil; .,u, M 11. i inn-, .,: i.,.i.—o yarn tree style won oy feppei
».>U I Ii HSU, lllley (.VIM f, ••<!, Ivoo.

'"'W, -*ui, Jackson tvvn). nine,
-:_ri....

ou-yarel tree style Won by Hall
i.o.m ;; jeno, avery iMfeJU); ..«i, Den-
nam i.ui 1 r, tttt, 1 ii-ueman <.wi l j.
l line, z.i.ts.

"tie ineie-r board dive Won by
Hunn (.vn i >; -mi, MeeOM (.Mi 1 ); -.u,

acnuter lata* >; itn, ttornstein (SUM >.

iw-yara ires style Won by iiaii
(.vi.'x /, zoo, Usaaard (ati*;; m,
iieoeman istlTj; 4tn, Avery (.vim ,.

I line .».;..;.

lao-yarei back stroke W on by lii
ley (.vi.ie ); tM, (.ornian (.VIM ";

; ;,c|,

uerssenou iMllj; 4tn, Shipper) v\ m.
lime- 1:47.2.

ituu-yara breast stroke Won by
•Joelka (MtiC); 2nel, Love-land (HIT);
i«i, Cochran (Alii;; 4l.li, Kusse-li

t ul'l). 'lime 2::>7.8.

440 yard free style WOn by Pepper
(Mi*i>; 2iui, Jodka (.MS( )-, 3d, i.or
man (.VLSI ); 4th, Kioot (MlT). 'lime,
6:30.7.

400-yard free style relay Won by
MSC (Avery, Tilley, Hayes, Ball);
2nd, Ml'J; :;,!, Wl'l.

Thi« Weekend promises to he a Mg
one lor swim fans loi miles around,
with tin- .vk.i.s.a. meet taking pines
•ii the Amherst College pool on Batur-
ia) and Sunday. 1 he Massachusetts
State < oUsgS swimming team whie-b

recently Blushed up an excellent Ma-
son, will be- among the twe-lve teams

ipeting lor the .New hiitfland title.

Mi' State swimmers enter the meet
fresh Iron, a double victory in last

Friday's triangular meet with M.I.T.
and W.D.I.

The general concensus of opinion
indicates that the Amherst mernie-n
arc- a good het for first phtee in the
meet. The most exciting part of the
contest should be the tight Tor secoml
Macs, and the most likely prospects
ar. Springfield, State, and perhaps
Bowdoin. Probably the U-st event in
tlie meet will be the- medley relay, in
Which M.S.C will b<- leprcsentcel by a
stellar team composed of Bud Hall,

George Tilley, and Joe Jodka. Hall
should be at his best after smashing
the pool record at thejrinnirular meet.
Tilley also promises to turn in his
usual top notch back •Stroking, and
Jodka should have no trouble with the-

breast stroke.

The twelve teams whiih will he
battling lor supremacy in New Kng-
land are Amherst, Bost.m University,
Bowdoin, Brown, Massachusetts State,
MIT, Springfield, Trinity, Wesleyan,
Williams, Worcester Tech, and the
University of Connecticut. The con-
tests on Saturday begin at 2:00 and
B:O0 p. m. at the- Amherst pool, and
on Sunday Ike SSSSi starts at 2:00 p.m.

Jodka Successful In

Defending His Title

At Providence last week, State's
sta: natator, Joe- Jodka, successfully

defended bis New Kngland A. A. A. II.

22(1 yard breast stroke title as he
nsvigstsd the pool in the fast time- of

2:49.6. Joe- met up with some very
tOUgh competition in this meet, and did
not win in his usual easy fashion, but
once again proved that he is worthy
<»f being called a ehampion, us he put
on a final last-ditch hurst of speed
thai won tin- ra e\

lb- has yet to be defeated in his

bresststroke specialty this ssaasa, and
has high hopes of continuing this rec-

ord, and perhaps adding another New
England record to bis list when he
-wims in tie- N. K. I. s. a. asset at
Amherst College this wee-k-enej.

A TRIPLE PLAY

>k Over Our New Sport Coats. Economically Priced, $12.50 to $19.50

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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TO FRATERNITY OFFICERS

We are in a position to furnish woven fraternity crests in silk colors for wear on blazers or sweaters - See our samples

for all national fraternities

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter _===

Grinell Arena Will Be The Scene Of 5th

"Little International" Livestock Show

Little International Awards

Honor List
Continued from Page 1

Coll«-Kian photo by BonisU-in

Shown above- is over one hundred dollars worth of prizes which will be

awarded winners of the Little International Livestock show, part of the

recreation conference under way here this week.

With bleats, groats, moos, and

whinnies tommy; from some fifty

head of the collage's finest live-

tock, the 5th annual "Little Interna-

tional" will throw open the doors of

the Grinnell Arena on March ltfth at

1:00 o'clock.

Many new attractions have been

added for tins years show, among

them being a coed milking contest

which should give the cows an eyeful

and the girls a cupfull. Some of the

prettiest coeds SO campus have

already made known their intentions

of trying two heads at this unique

event, and others are sure to enter.

A demonstration of sheep shearing

by Claude Koch, the college's Svotch

floekmaater, will enlighten many a

knitter as to how their wool is re-

moved from that Meeting beast, the

sheep. For those persons who like to

see real power, a horse pulling ex-

hibit will be made by four of the

heaviest teams from the college barns

against a dynamometer.

The day of reckoning for the fitting

and showing contestants begins at

0:00 sharp, Saturday morning when

the judges of the court of last appeal,

namely Professors William Young and

Ford Daughcrtv from the University

of Connecticut and Clifford L. Cleven-

ger, manager of Mount Hope Farm,

Williamstown. will start the animals

on that last long trip that means fame

or obscurity to the showmen.

In all, twenty-three pri7.es. ranging

from the coveted "Ensminger Trophy"

for premier showmanship to live-

stock magazines such as "The Cattle-

man."
At 1 :00 p. m. Friday, a stock judg-

ing contest open to any student of

State or Stockbridge will be held in

the Arena. Two classes each, of horses,

cattle, sheep, and swine will be

brought out for the husbandmen to

pass judgment on.

Sets of oral reasons on any four of

the classes will be required by the

officials. The high point man of this

event will receive a gold medal from

the State Department of Agricul-

ture, while the high man in each

division wins a silver medal from the

An Hus Club.

The Show Managers are sorry to an-

nounce that Professor L. V. Tirrell of

the University of New Hampshire,

who was scheduled to judge the cattle

and horse classes will be unable to

do so because he was called into

active service by the United States

Army on March <>th.

Miss Beauregard, Beck, Miss Berry,

Miss Bradley, BrunelL Miss Clark.

Miss M. Cobb, Coctiran, Coughlin,

Miss Cramer, Dakin Darrow, Miss

J. Davis, Mis:; P. Drinkweter, Itisa

Durland, C. Briekaon, J. B. Fitzgerald,

Prodyma, Garbowit, Girard. Click.

Graham, Greenfield, B. Hebert, Miss

aeermanee, Hobaon, Miss E. Johnson,

oyce, -Miss E. King. Kirshen, Kooba-

tian. Lafieur, Leland, Miss Lindaey,

llacCormack, Miss MecNeiil, Miss

Mann. M.lntosh, Melniek, Mezotf.

Miss Micka, Iforse, H. Mother, W.

Kosher, Mullany. Miss Nagelschmidt.

NottebUTg, Papp Miss Plumb, Miss

Prest, Putnam, Uabinowltz, Kosenuuk.

Rubenstein, Miss Shirley, Slotnick.

Miss E. F. Smith, K. R. Smith, Miss

Staples, Tiipp, Wall. Miss E. Ward,

Miss Webber Miss Whittemore, Winer,

Witt, Woodcock.

Class of 1943—Miss Albrecht, B. B.

Allen, Atwood, Beers, Miss P. I'.entley,

Miss Berger, Miss Bodwell, Bokina,

Miss J. Brown, Hubriski, Miss P.udd-

ington. Push, J. Callahan, Caraganis,

Miss A. Cohen, Miss Cooper, Miss

Daub. Miss M. Davis, Miss Deering,

J. E. Dellea, Dietel. Miss M. Fitz-

gerald., K. A. Fitzpatrick. Miss (ias-

ion, Miss Gately, Garvin, Gianarakoi,

GisinakL R. Goldman. Colick, Miss

Grant, Hallen, Hemond, Hicks. Miss

Ilorton, Kaplinsky, Miss Kelso. Miss

Lane. Miss Lapoiute,, Miss Laprade.

LebeaUX, Libby, Miss Mann, Miss Mar-

shall, Mathias, McLaughlin, Miss Mc-

Mahon, Mi.s.s D. Millar, Miss Navoy.

Nims, Nowell, Poilmayer, Powell,

Miss Raymer, Salwak, Santin, Schiller,

Miss Scott, Miss E. J. Smith. Miss

Stockwell, Miss K. Stone, Tallen, W.

Turner, Miss VanMeter, Watts, Miss

Webster.

Class of 1!»44—A. Anderson, Bass.

Biron, Blauer, Miss Bousquet, Miss

Burgess, Burke, Bush, Chornesky,

Miss Crosby, Daggett. Dcardcn, Dick-

erman Dunham, Miss, Fallon, Flessas,

(i. P. Foley. J. F. Foley. Miss

Georges, W. Gere, Miss Glagovsky,

Godek, Golonka, Miss Greenfield,

Hi) hey, Jackler, Miss Keough, Miss

Kerlin, Miss Lawrence, Miss LeClair,

Lee. Malloy. Manchester. Miss Maras-

pin, Miss Markert. Miss II. Martin,

Miss Merlin, W. E. Newton, Miss

O'Connell, Parnish, J. Parsons, Miss

A. Perkins. Miss Rosoff, Miss Ross-

man, Saltzman, Miss E. Sherman,

Ttot, Miss Wasserman, Weeks, Miss

Wheeler. Miss Williams. Yurkstas.

Class of 11>45—Miss Alpert, E. An-

derson, Amy. Miss Bates. Miss A. H.

Brown, Miss Card, Miss T. Cohen,

Miss Colburn, Miss Collins, Crosby,

Deltour, Dillon. Miss P. Donahue,

Miss Durfee. Miss Dwork, Miss Fitz-

gerald. Foster, Miss Gibbs, Green-

berg, H. Cross, Miss Hadley, Miss

Mayward, Hershman, Miss J. Holmes,

Kennedy. Miss Laitinen, Miss D. Lee.

Camp Lee And State

Joined By Librarians

There seems to he a close eonnectii

between the army Camp Lee in Yi

ginla and staff members of the Mass;

chusetts State College library.

Dr. Henry S. Green, librarian of tl

State College from 1921 to IMS *

.amp librarian at Camp Lee durin

World War I.

The present State College libraria

Basil B. Wood, was assistant libraria

at Camp Lee during the first WOl

war.

And now. to reverse the proCO

Herman U, Coodell. library assists

at the State College library sin e 1981

lias just received orders to report | i

Camp Lee on March 17,

Coodell, however, unlike his associ-

ates, will report as a first lieutena

in the quartermaster corps, sine.

has held a reserve officer's commissi,

since graduation from the State Col-

lege advanced R. O. T. C. course in

L930.

Lippa. Miss Luksis, Lundy, Madorsk

Miss Mahoney, R. Martin, Marulli,

Miss McKemmie, Miss Medine, fttiu

llentsner, Miss Miller, Miss Moriar*

Miss Noone, Miss O'Keefe, Reynold-.

Blacks, Miss Smith, Springer, Mi

Stein. Miss Strong. Szetela, Topol.

Weretelnyk, Miss E. Whitney, Wil-

helm.

M PioreYieasureforwu
* There's satisfaction in knowing that

the 6Vit revenue tax you pay on every

pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its

bit for Uncle Sam

Every time you buy Chesterfields you get

the satisfaction of a smoke that's definitely

MILDER, far COOLER and BETTER-TASTING.

Chesterfield's superior blend of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos will give you

more smoking pleasure than you ever had

before. Try a pack of Chesterfields today.

Hicks Announces
Continued from Page 1

and after 7 pm. on April 9, 10, and 11.

The first exercise period will begin at

4:50 pm. Monday, April 13, when all

sections except the swimming group

will report on the athletic field. If the

weather is inclement, the first exer-

cises will be held in the Cage. Checkers

will take attendance in each group

Any exemption or modification of this

program must be adjusted wth Dean

Machmer.
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Carl Sandburg is the most popular

of living American poets, according to

a survey of University of Kentucky

English students.

On%T/o"
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WILLIAM TRACY and ELYSE

KNOX »aChe»terfield girD.star-

ring in Hal Roach's comedy hit

HAY FOOT.
Our movie start are doing a

grand job selling defense bonds

and entertaining our soldiers.

Many of them choose Chester-

field to send to men in uniform.

Col. VIVIAN J.

OLSEN, Cadet MARIE
HOFFMAN of the Wo-
men's Defense Cadets

of America. This and simi-

lar organizations send

millions of Milder, Better-

Tasting Chesterfields to

the men in uniform.
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'Pirates Ofjenzance' Will Open Two Day Presentation Tomorrow
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Earns First Place

Sigma Iota Has Highest

Average For Sororities

During First Semester

Sigma Phi Epsilon with an average

, f 8().:577, leads the fraternities, in

cholarship according to scholastic

rages for the first semester re-

BSed by the Dean's office, while

Sigma Iota with an average <>f B0.864.

leads the sororities. The average <>i

i on-fraternity men was T.i.'.iT, the non-

irority average was 7ti.74, the all

fraternity average was 75.32, and the

all sorority average, 7R.:{.'57.

Averages of the other fraternitiei

are as follow.,: Alpha F.psil n I'i, 7K

402; Tau Epsilon Phi, 77.7.").); Alpha
Sigma Phi, 76.874; Q. T. V.. 76.751;

Alpha Gamma Rho, 7«',.»;s(>
; phi Sigma

Kappa, 76.051; Theta Chi, 74.333;

I sppa Sigma, 73.834; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, 72,861, and Lambda Chi Alpha
71.820.

Alpha Lambda Mu had the se ond
highest sorority average, 7'.u;r>r>; Chi

Cmega was third with 78.447; Sigma
Beta Chi had 77.071; and Phi Zets

76.794.

The average of all men was 74.4'J

and the average of all women was
77. '!<). The general college average

was 75.81.

1 he highest class average is held by

the seniors, 7 <.Uil<>. The average of

the men in the class was 79.046, and

the average of the women. B0.696.

The class of 194.*} had the second high-

tsl i lass average, 77.74; the average of

the men being 75.72, and the average

of the women, 7!>.7<>. The average of

the class of l'J44 was 7'5.!»45; the aver

of the men in the class, 7:5.18; the

average of the women, 74.71. The
dass of 11)45 had an average of 72.i'2;

the average of the men in the class

was 71.52, and the average of the

women, 75.13.

Coming Here Tomorrow and Saturday

Scenes from Gilbe

Alviani there will

rt and Sullivan's operetta The Pirates of Penzance' arc shown above. I ndcr the direction of Doric
be tare performances of the operetta here tomorrow and Saturday sights in Bswket auditorium.

State Rifle Team

Receives Medals

Former Faculty Member

Is Chaplain In Navy

Rev. David A. Sharp Jr., formerly

ctOT of religion at Massachusetts
1 ollege, Amherst, Mass.. and a

lieutenant (junior grade) in the Naval

rve Chaplain Corps, has been

called to active duty and attached to

II, S. Navy Training Station at

Gil at Lakes, Illinois.

< haplain Sharp, who is a native of

Liberty, Mo., attended William Jewell

College and later received the degree
"f Bachelor of Divinity at Andover
& i ton Theological School, Newton

'. Mass. He also did graduate
H ":k at the Harvard Divinity S hool,

ridge, Mass.

atned on September 25, W.\8, by
the Los Angeles Association of Cong-

ional Churches and Ministers

lain Sharp served as assistant

>r of the First Congregational
h, Los Angeles, Calif. He was

j

issioned in the Navy on January

12.

from September 1988 to June 1942

|

erved as director of religious

ties here. He was active in plan-

jtunie two outstanding religious con-

ea and was also active as ad-
Vls'" to the Freshman Handbook and

I udent religious organizations.

Mr. Sharp resigned his position on

I
; ate College campus last June.

I'I" as succeeded by Rev. William

Easton. former director of re-

jlu'i.
: 9 activities at Smith College.

V-h, h (
. rt,

jyf r Sharp taught courses

igkffl and the Bible M well as

as adviser for the religious

|°
r«ra izations.

In recognition of their fine record in

the recent college matches, the fol-

lowing members of the State ROTC
rifle team were presented medal- by

Colonel Young yesterday at the first

regimental mobilisation in the cage:

Cadet lieutenant Melniek; cadet major

Hatch; cadet captains Shepardson and

Atwood; cadet sergeants Gisienski

Ifarsden, Burr, Rocheleau, Tosi, and

af< I.aughlin; cadet corporals Howe,

Drosdal and Preeman; and cadet

privates Fiorio and Gorman.

A standout individual score of .*!«:!

out of 4ii<) points by R. A. Hatch

helped the team win 1 1 OUt of its 22

jollegiate matches this season. State

topped Norwich and Met* York Uni-

versities with a five man team firimr

:', positions; they outshot Georgis

School of Technology and the Univer-

-i t \- of Georgia In the ten man matches

while they in turn were OUtsbot by

Niagara 1'niversity. Maine. Rutgers,

Cornell, and Tennessee.

Besides Hatch's high 383, other

tine scores were turned in hy Howe,

so; Drosdal, 370; Fiorio, ':•'>'.': Gi/.in-

ski, :?<>!•; J. Shepardson. 368; Mars-

hii. ::»')"); Gorman, 362; Atwood. 361;

sad F. Burr. 360.

The ROTC marksmen are now

rounding ofr the season by compet-

ing in the Corp Area Intercollegiate

mat -lies and the Hearst Trophy com-

petition. Lieutenant Nogelo, CuBCh,

predicts, in the light 0* the team's up-

ward trend. Mgget and brighter

scores next year. All students in the

•orps who are interested in ritlery are

urged to see the lieutenant, so that the

four vacancies left by the outgoing

seniors can he filled.

Competition for the Freshman

Marksmanship Medal is in DTO]

and the range will be open for compet-

itors from 8:00 A. tf. to 4d» 1'. M.

daily until the closing date. April 5.

The medal will be presented at the

final review on May 1-.

The entire cadet regiment met in the

eage OB Tuesday morning due to in-

clement weather. At that time about

5 adets were organized into a regi-

meftt consisting of five troops.

Rohr Opens Mt. Holyohe

Radio Lecture Series

< pening week's series of radio

broadcasta aponsored by the Mt. Hoi
yoke history department, Dr. Charles
J. Rohr, executive secretary of the

Massachusetts State College bureai
of public administration, discussed the

public services of municipalities in a

time of war.

Dr. Rohl pointed out that the main
task now Confronting municipal ofli

ials throughout the United states

is to contribute a vigorous and vital

part to the winning of the war.

The responsibility of municipal ofl

rials has Increased tremendously,
says Dr. Rohr. Industrial cities in

particular have had to meet problems
of tremendous magnitude. Municipal
ities also have had to shoulder the hur-

den of organising civilian defense.

Dr. Rohr closed i.y saying that

ofli rials of the armed forces are on

duty twenty four hours a day and that

it i- the duty of the civilian popula-

tion to likewise work overtime cheer

fully.

Debaters Attend

NE Model Congress

Publication Date For

Index Will Be May 1

'I be Index really is progressing in

a businesslike manner, with a rigor-

ous schedule planned so the book may
lie out by May first. The bulk of th<

work must be in by next week, as

defense priorities are exported to in-

terfere if printing is put off toe long.

A copper shortage is anticipated, and

a lack of chemicals which will reduce

the quality of paper and the amount

of phot jrraphy.

Next year's Index may be injured

bf these priorities. There definitely

will be less pictures.

The engraving will not be bad, but

the photography must be scheduled

closely.

Therefore. MlSS Doubleday is at-

tempting to finish the l'*J2 Index in

a idaze of glory v.ith numerous
of pictures, a lovely new shade of bhn

dominating the pages, a magnificently

expended review of the year, and in

general an outstanding volume.

Massachusetts State College will he
represented l,y a delegation from the

debating society at the annual Net*
Rngland college model congress of the
United States to be bald on Maid,
M and 87 at Rhode Island State Col
lege. The debaters have chosen Huh
O'Shea, i.eon Wrecks, and Francis Shea
to this delegation.

The congress opens on Friday morn
ing, when the assembled delegates of
the twenty colleges represented an- di-

dived into the House ofRepresentatives
and the Senate. After a day spent in

traducing and debating bills in both
houses, the members adjourn to ('In

Omega for an informal dance.

The purpose of th. model rongrssa
is two-fold: first, it kh^s experience
in public apeaking and, secondly.
while primarily engaged in speech
activity, the students learn how to

function as active members of a work-
ing demo racy. Frizes are awarded
to the students presenting their bills

most effectively, regardless of the SUC
cess of the bill on the floor. This policy

discourages log-rolling and filerbast-
cring

The directors of the conference
doubted the advisability of holding the
congress, sixth of its kind, daring a

busy war year, but popular demand
would not let an educational project
whi h contributes so much to mak-
ing Letter American citizens be abo]
ished.

Tomorrow the debating team will

entrain for Boston to engage in a
verba] joust with Beaten University on
the subject, "Resolve,?: Great Britain
and the United Statei should form a
federal union now." Robert O'Shea,
Richard Garvey, and Francis Shea
will uphold the affirmative for State

Two more debates are in the offing.

one at Amherst College on April 1 5.

and the other at Convocation on April
2:;.

This debate at convocation will cli-

max a Bus) reason f«.r the debating
society. The opponent for the pro
gram/ has no! been annuanced. Last
year Kits engaged American Inter-

national College in the annual convo-
cation fray.

Glee Clubs, Sinfonietta

Cooperate To Produce

Annual State Operetta

The seventh annual (Jilbert and Sull-

ivan operetta. "Pirates of Feasance
will be presented In Bowker Auditor
ium tomorrow, opening a two night
series.

Friday's initial performance bringa
forth a production well steeped in the

Gilbert and Sullivan t ladition, and yet

we And atartling inovationa being la

induced by director horic Alviani
along the lines of production and
tagiltg which will modernize the old

form of operetta and belter adapt
it for college production.

\ specially designed program, a
ilight change from the more conven-
tional two page portfolio, has been
introduced. Special lighting will he

mder the direction of Ralph Dakin.
New additional dialogue has been In-

ert d without destroying theorigiinal
tunning of the play. In tad the only
thing reminiscent of the original
D*Oyls Carts production will be the
tags scenery, imported from BoOtOU
for the occasion Bttd Bet Up under- the
direction of Mr. .James Robertson of
the department of landscape ar.hit.-c

lure.

As the sinfonietta plays the overture
the curtain of act one rises on the
rocky COaa of Cornwall. Familiar cam
pus Agurea such as Ken CoUard, the
pirate king, and Raymond Lynch,
Frederick, a young pirate, come to life

against a background of energetic
pirates, math op of members of the
men's glee club.

Hetty Moulton, as Main I. the oldest
of Major General Stanley's daughters,
then enters the Stage leading her
many sisters, memhers of the women's
glee dub. The plot thickens and action
increases, as the pirates' attempt t..

rush the maids in BUUTiagO is thwart-
ed by the timely appearance of Major
General Stanley, Gordon Smith
As tlie curtain gOCS down on the

first act, the e;irls escape to England
bringing Frederick with them.

Continued on Page «

Test Blackout Will Be
Held Monday Evening

State College will experience its

first practice blackout Monday even-
ing from 9:00 to !•::!!» p m. when all of

Hampden, Hampshire and Franklin
counties will he conducting a I

Kalph I.. Frame, Chief Warden, and
William <]. Colby, hla kout officer.

have announced the following instro
tions for students:

The signal for the beginning of the

blackout will he the extinguishing of

tract lights, kfembei <>f the Cam
pus Auxiliary Corps will receive In-

structions from campus leaders.

Fraternity torities desiring in-

formation as to their part in the town
blackout should contact Professor Col-
by at Stockbridge- Hall.

General instructions for the student
body are: extinguish nil tighti that

Blight be visilde to the outside; remain
in residence unless an active partici-

pant in the a .r.i*. organisation; if an
air raid warden, check out. your d<

Dated lights; if a pedestrian, get under
cover; if in an automobile, pull off the
highway, and turn out the lights. Do
not smoke, for even a cigarette has
quite a glow, and do not use a flash-

light unless it is properly dimmed and
turned downwards.
The all clear signal on campus will

be the relighting of street lights. Trie

cooperation of the eoBaga will be ex-
pected by town and regional authori-
ties who an- conducting the regional
test. Professor Colby, who is town
blackout officer has information which
would indicate that the campus will

be expected to participate in unan-
nounced blackouts in the future.

tepyiiflx 1942. Uun * New Tomccb C»
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The convocation poll conducted two weeks ago by the Colle-

gian showed that a sizeable percentage of the stuuent body are

interested in the problem ot better programs and that students

have done some thinking as to how programs can be improved.

It was not difficult to decide who ti.e good speakers were. By
far Father Walsh and Dr. Haggard were designated as the most

popular. The band concert was voted first choice in the service

convocation group.
It was interesting to note, that with the exception of the quiz

program, all of the programs in which students participated were

rated higher than the others.

Despite the levity of some suggestions, most were good,

sound ideas. Whether they are practical or not remains to be seen.

Some of the better suggestions included Hans Kohn, Andre Shen-

ker, Charles Furlong, Professor Fred Troy, Ray Stannard Baker,

David Morton, Peter Odegard, Max Lerner, Professor Theodore
Caldwell, Dr. Illingsworth, Rev. W. Burnet Easton, the glee clubs,

moving pictures and many others too numerous to mention.

Another suggestion which has come forth is to take the facul-

ty off the platform and sit them with the student body. The facul-

ty are not only in a bad position to hear the speaker when they

sit in back of him, but also, as one department head phrases it, a

little bit of being in front of the students all the time.

The question asking for specific criticisms of programs con-

firmed the statement that students are not able to hear speakers

and that they are bored with lectures on how to run their lives

and bored with words of wisdom and pious platitudes from the

platform.
The questionaires have been turned over to the proper author-

ities who will evaluate the suggestions made. The administration

has long been interested in improving convocations. The efforts on

their part have resulted in a number of good programs as well as

the bad ones. This is unfortunate as no one thinks of giving credit

for the good programs but for the most part, everyone is only too

willing to critisize the bad ones.

The problem is a serious one as the list of cuts outside the

Dean's Office seems to indicate. Last week the Burnham Declama-
tion Contest was held. This is one of our good programs, yet 28

percent of the student body cut. From the senior class about 140

members saw fit not to come. Surely this is an indication that a

change must be made soon.

Summed up, it seems that the bad manners of the students

in the auditorium, plus a lack of intellectual curiosity on the part

of students, combined with enough poor speakers make convoca-

tion a very unfortunate part of the students' program.

In order to prove the worth of our

great double-play combination, Mer-

MsCk to Pulsen to Ganh, we are u'o-

iritf to show the various instances of

their appearances in the literature of

all ages, as well as to prove that we
took the famed survey course in Eng-

lish literature.

Early in English literature appears

the great epic, 'Beo-ganh'. Following

closely on Beo's heels comes 'Piers

Pulsen.' This is so foolish. In the anti-

romance we have the story of 'Sir

Levi and the Green Ganh.'

Shakespeare was often inclined to

make reference to the trio, as indicated

in many lines from the plays. Of

course you have heard: "Here lies the

noblest Pulsen of them all.' And, 'All

tlu- Meizacks of Arabia could not

cleanM this little Ganh.'

Then too, 'All the world's a stage,

and all the men and women in it mere-

ly Pulsens.'

\Vc can go on indefinitely, which is

quite proper, because we started in-

definitely, and will end that way.

'Yon Pulsen has a lean and hungry

look.' So has Hicks. 'Who touches a

hair of yon bald head dies like a dog.

March on,' he said." .

Omar Pulsen, the Tent-maker said:

'A loaf of bread, a jug of wine, and

thou,

Swigging beside me in the wilder-

ness,

Ah, wilderness, by Eugene O'Neill.

There were also oc asions in the his-

tory of war, where our trio was men-

tioned:

'Why did Pulsen cross the Rubicon?

(To get to the other side.)

'You may tire when ready, Merzack.

Then there was Fightin' Joe Ganh,

the only general who said he could

never win a battle, and then went

out and proved it.

American poets have also made

references to the great double play

combination. Longfellow wrote: 'This

is the forest primeval, the murmuring

Ganhs ami the Merzacks . . .

'

Gertrude Stein dyed her hair green

and then uttered the following bijou:

'A Ganh is a Ganh is a Pulsen.' (What

did a rose ever do to her, anyway ?

)

Why did we choose literature this

week? Simply because 'Nature has

distinguished man as a creature of no

mean ignoble quality, and she has in-

vited us into the world to be eager

competitors for honor, and to wit-

ness all that she haa wrought. It is,

therefore, whatever is greater or more

beautiful than ourselves that wins our

wonder, and those who, having some-

thing to say, and having learned how

to say it, work one of the many mir-

acles that make life worth living.'
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The Editor's Mail

AH communications to the editor

of the Collegian must be signed

by the author. Signatures will be

withheld at the request of the

author. The Collegian reserves the

right to decide whether a com-

munication is in good taste.

by Alice Maguire

The letter printed in the communications column is indica-

tive of a situation which college students all over the counry are

facing. Higher education, to put it briefly, is on the spot.

The national emergency has already strained the educational

program and students will probably be called on to meet even more
stringent programs and make greater sacrifices. The question is

where and what sacrifices will do the most good.

College students and college executives alike must face the

fact that a college emergency program which is considered some-
thing temporary and to be abandoned with the return to normal
is not enough. There will never be a return to the normal as we
knew it. Current experience shows that we may never want a

return to the old ways. The New Deal has changed our conception

of what we once considered normal domestic policy and the war
has changed what we once considered normal isolationism, to cite

two outstandng examples.
To get off the spot, higher education will have to adapt itself

to a new world. It is, and will continue to be, the job of every college
executive, instructor, and student to see that colleges furnish the

lead in the adjustment which must come.

Dedicated to all curious individuals

who ever wondered what goes on in

a women's dorm after hours. Witness:

Putt Room I'.abies from Buttertield.

Look, watch what you're doin'

All I'm watching is the hair,

Be careful with those scissors.

There, you went and lost it for me.

Don't tell me that you're finished!

You're always kicking because I cut

it. and now you're kicking because I'm

stopping. Oh, got myself that time.

Let me Me Oh. devastating. Don't

you dare stop now. What the heck are

you crabbing about . . . . ? My room-

mates in a lousy mood too. I'm so

sick of shewing this gum. I can't stop

shewing it. I'm cutting a tooth

Think I'll get her a teething ring.

I'm goimr to throw the hair. Se€»ms

to me I had this skirt on the last time

I cut hair.

We'll fix it so it will never need to

be fixed again. It's sort ofbushyright

here, but other than that .... I think

it's all right. Gee, she scratches my
back with the scissors. Is the back

even?
wait your horses.

If you take off much in the back I'll

be— it's so nice and long. I always

To the Etlitor of the Collegian:

We have twenty-five hours of

classes per week, and in addition we
work twenty hours per week. Under

the new "Regime" we get an addition-

al four-and-one-half hours of physical

onditioning. This totals approximate-

ly fifty hours per week, exclusive of

study ( ? ) time.

We do not wish to complain, but we
still have a free period each Thurs-

day before Convocation, which the ad-

ministration might be able to utilize

better than we.

Respectfully,

The Regimented.

wanted it long and it never has been

before.

No kidding. I'm not going to take

it unless its even. I wish you would-

n't study like that. You're just wear-

ing away to a shadow. Is that the new-

Cosmopolitan? Good stories in it?

Do you want this cut off because the

bottom is, it's sort of straightish.

I guess I don't like the bangs type.

I'm the bangs type, all right. Boy, two

in two days. How'd that one happen.

Oh, we were fooling around and I

fell into the door.

Eleven weekly programs for class-

room listening are being broadcast

over station WHA on the University

of Wisconsin campus.

Campus Calendar

Thursday, March 19

Friday, March 20

Saturday, March 21

Sunday, March 22

Wednesday, March 25

Pre-Medical Club

Operetta; 8:15 Bowker

Operetta; 8:15 Bowker

Stockbridge Dance—Drill Hall

Dean Rockwell Harmon Potter,

Hartford—Vespers

6:45 Dance Club

4:30 Phi Kappa Phi

7:30 Zoology Club

Dance Club Program

Announcements

'l he Menorah Club announces I ,

lection <>f the foil taring oflleera: Pi

dent, Danny Horvitz; vice-presi.i.

Agnes Goldberg; recording m rata

lelei. Glagov Icy; corresponding * -

retary, Sylvia Rossman; United I

igious Council member, Gene Wei]

On next Tue .lay, March 21, at 1: i

he Fine Art! Council will proseM

alien' talk by Prof. Frank A. Wa
n the Family Art Show whi.h

be on exhibit In the Memorial H til

lobby next week

Lost: Between Lamb'a Chi Al| t

and the Abbey Friday night. Ma

13, one pigskin glove. Finder pie

ontact Bill Mahan at LCA.

Lost: Near GoesMiian laboratory, a

high school ling from Roxbury M
>iial High S hool with the Initi 1-

DMF inside. See David Freednia:

1 BP. Reward.

The following officers were elecU!

at a recent meeting of the Intersoi. r

ity Council: President, Mary .1

Carpenter '4:i; vice-president, Mary

Bowler '4!*; secretary-treasurer, Eil et

Perkins '44.

Community Chest officers arc re-

minded of a meeting to be held in the

Senate room on Thursday, March 19,

at 4:!i0.

Tickets for the presentation of "The

Pirates of Penzance," tomorrow and

Saturday evening in Bowke,r Audita

ium at 8:15, are now on sale all

at the College Store and Miss Cut-

ler's. Prives are $.25, $.50 and $.7!

plux tax.

Summer semester students, other

than commuters, must live in coll

dormitories. Those registering for the

summer session should appiy fa

dormitory rooms as soon as possihl,

All rooms rent for $2.50 per week ot

$:>><) per semester. Men should register

with Mr. Lanphear at the Registrar'*

OhVe, women with Miss Skinner.

Plans for a WAA banquet to be

held in the near future are in the

process of formation by Phyllis lie-

Inerny, past president of the \Y.\\

and Miss Ruth Stevenson, faculty id

visor of the organization. Awards will

be made for the year and new officers

will be elected at the fmnquet.

Prof. Curry Hicks requests that all

physical fitness cards ">e returned to

the Physical Education Office by to-

day, March lit. Sophomores, junior*

and seniors please notice.

Miss Pierpont announces that tru

lummer school has been altered dai

to a conflict between zoology and or-

ganic chemistry. In chemistry 51-52.

the classes originally scheduled fa

Tuesday and Thursday from UrOO-

11:50, will now be given on Thursds)

and Saturday from !>:00-9:50. Zoolog

66-66, 75-76 is HOW scheduled for

Monday and Wednesday from '.'-1 BBs

Tuesday from 8:00-12:80.

A Botanist's trail through South-

ern California" will be the subject

of a lecture illustrated by Kodt-

chrome slides on Monday, March •>

at .!:00 P. M. in Clark Hall. The speak-

er Dr. George L. Church. Professor

d

Botany at Brown University ia aaj

MSC graduate of the class of 19ft

The public is invited.

Faster \ a- at ion will begin at noon.

Thursday, April 2 and end at

A. M. on Thursday. April !».

Offices will remain open on the|

afternoon of April !'., Good Fridsj.

Those desiring to attend church nej

arrange to be absent during the hours

of church service by seeing their de-

partment heads, but the full ifterao*|

will not be granted as in pn »k*>

rears.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon is plea-ed to|

announce that Fred Jones was initk*

ed into the fraternity at the pr vinrf

convention in Boston.

Anyone interested in working °"|

the 104(> Freshman Handboo! leave

their names at Mr. EastonV
|

North College (Room 804). VppBj

cant's names will not be &

for positions after Monday. M I

Positions are still open on the

ial and business boards.

There will be a meeting Wed; -da?
|

March 25 of the Zoology club

ben and interested persons «

Paige Veterinary Laboratory I

a talk by Dr. Lentz.

Stockshow Prizes

Won By Coeds
The Little International's parade of

lurebreds, generously glossed with a
veneer of glamour, saw the campus
o-eds invade a man's world Saturday
it the GlinneU Arena and seize a
izublc share of the Spotlight.
Miss Edith Colgate, Stockbridge

enter, working before a backdrop of
.•d, white and blue decorations, won
he coveted "Bnsminger Trophy for
reiuiei' .-howinanship alter Winning
he WStch donated by Mrs. Max
treyfus for first prize in horseman-
hip.

Miss Lina Dibble, also a Stockbridge
enior, took third prize in the horse
vent.

Miss Gladys Scott. State '44, won
e baby giant Panda doll as first

rize in the co-ed milking contest by
ampering a loss the sawdust stage,

rawing 60 cc of milk from the cow
Bay State Julie, and scooting back in

7 seconds as the strains of the re-

ading "Don't let Julia Fool Ya"
verheratod through the Arena.
The girls did not grab all the glory

though. A Stockbridge man, Bill

BrOOSanaa was tops in the sheep event,

winning the Clevenger trophy.

Another Stockbridge senior, Ronald
S< liolz, was White Fa e cup winner,
taking first place in the yearling beef
dass.

A special State student, Joe Kivlin,

was Judged the best man in the swine

bowing, pocketing the Squires cup;

tnd a dtochbridge freshman, Lyman
Oreutt, took the number one spot in

the open class of beef, getting a medal
from the an hus club.

Jim Ward, State junior, outpointed

66 other students by registering the

highest total in Friday's Judging con-

test and was awarded a medal from
the Massachusetts Department of

Agriculture.

In becoming the first girl ever to

have her name inscribed on the

"Kngsminger Trophy," Miss Colgate
lad to outshine Bill Brockman, Joe
Kivlin and Ronald Scholz in the

premier event. She proved that she

was entitled to the cup and crown by
handling sheep, swine, cattle and

horses with equal ability.
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Campus Camera ACP

w>
Dr. Maclinn, First Lieutenant In

Cavalry Reserve, Leaves For Army

ARTHUR KAHLER
O0ACHES FOOTBALL AT DICK-
INSOM COLLEGE AND BASKET-
BALL AT BROWN UNIVERSITY/

Colorado university has added 500

Nats in its fieldhouse bringing capac-

ity to 5,600.

}
"""' ' —.—.—.—
EASTER CARDS

H I- J ACS
The new

dripless cover for glasses

at

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STREET

DRAWING BOARDS

$1.00 $1.45 $1.60

I Squares Triangles

Pencil Erasers

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

J

Iowa state college at amev\
IOWA, IS the geographical

• • center ofthe .state • •

Tme infirmary at reed
oollege. portland. ore.

IS NAMED
QUIETT INFIRMARY
^MtMORyOFASTUDffJT

Seven Students Are

Appointed By Senate

Appointments of seven students to

various committees was the first otli

cial business enaeted by the new mem-
bers of the Senate. The positions were
tilled to create vacancies eaosed by the
retirement of senior members.

Three juniors were named to the
Social Union committee. The winners
in this nomination were Maxim Le-
beaux, Stweart Hush, and Winifreil
day. Lebeaux is a major in scietwSf
and participated as a member of the
Debating club. Bush, a major in

Chemistry, was chairman of the Soph-
Senior committee, the Stuient Re-
ligious Council, and the I're-Mcd club.

Miss Day also majors in sciences, was
a tive in the Women's glee club, the
Wesley Foundation, and the Mathema
tics Club.

Cochairmen were selected for the
Campus Varieties committee. The two
men to assume the role are Murray
Casper and John Hicks. Casper is a

pre-med major, active in soccer, the

band, and the Menorah club. Hicks,

The shop that well groomed
men prefer.

COSBY'S
BARRER SHOP

majoring In Agriculture, has been
class treasurer for three years and is

a member of the Collegian.

Two addiitons to the Informal com-
mittee were Edward Larkln and Ted
Brutcher. Larkln is major in Dairy
Industry, a member of the Newman
club and a M clubman, having earned
his award in football. Hrutcher is a
member of the Collegian business
board ami also the Newman club.

Sixteen outstanding freshmen at
Brown university recently received
Horace Mann and Henjamin Ida
\\ heeler scholarships.

N I W
CAB WASHING ROOM
open for your inspection

Washing $1.00

Paige's

Service Station
(next to postoffiee)

Socony Products Bob Purnell, Mgr.

Recreation Conference

Held Varied Program

'I he ninth annual Recreation Con
Terence came to a (lose last Sunday
morning, March 15, at Which tune Dr.

Hugh P. Baker presided over a special

breakfast for committee memben and
fuest critics,

The golf section of the Confciviu.
Held its sixteenth annual golf course

maintenance conferences «>n Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday. The program
consisted of discussions of the prob
temi ot golf course Maintenance, lac

lures on golf and its wartime position.

and moving pictures about golf.

w nil the theme "Conservation edu
cation for defense", the nature reerea
lion and gardening section held its

sessions on Friday and Saturday.
President Haker was one of the
speakers at the Saturday morning
session, at which there were also

several lectures ami the showing of
films on conservation activities.

On Saturday, the camping section of
the conference held us meetings si

Bowditcfa Lodge. The hunting and
Rshing lection also held its meeting ai
tihs tune in Stockbridge Hall. At tin-

same time, the mountaineering pro-
gram got under way. with John Voa
dell. M.S.C.. as chairman.

<>f all the varied sections winch met
during the Recreation Conference, the
showing of new films on birds by
Cleveland Grant in the nature pro-
gram was noted as being particularly
outstanding.

Exhibit! by the wild life students of
M S.C., the Little International UVC
slock Show, and an annual square
dance in the Drill Ball Saturday even
ing under the auspices of the Outing
club combined as round out the
conference.

They are here . .

.

I he season's newest

in

SPORT COATS
and I he price only

$11.05 to $1«..")0

Harry Daniel Associates

16—18 MAIN STREET

Northampton, Mass.

Dr. Walter A. Maclinn, assistant

professor of food technology and Bret
lieutenant in the Cavalr) Reserve, U.
s. Amy, was recently ordered to re

foi .i«
I
iv. dul > at ihc Army

quartermaster lubsiatanee research
laboratory la Chicago.

Dr. Maclinn left lure on Sunday,
March h, to take up his new duties.

His wife and daughter will join him
there, if his work in Chicago becomes
permanent.

Dr. Maclinn had been a member of
the horti ultuial manufactures de-
partment for seven years. He received

bis doctor's degree in food technology
lure in i;»:{5.

The army quartermaster subsis-
tence research laboratory studies ami
approves the food rations for the
army. It studies the packaging, r.

.
istan.e to spoilage, palatebility, and

nutritive value of foo.ts.

Another former member of the
horticultural manufactures stair now
iu the armed service is Dr. John A.
Clague. He was assistant professor of
food technology bars before going to
Washington with the reseurvh labora-
tory of the National Canners Associa
tion last year. He is now a lieutenant
In the C. S. Nuvy doing work similar
to Dr. Maclinn's in the Navy depart
incut 111 Washington, D. ('.

'I here are four graduates who have
majored m Horticultural manufactures
who are now working with foods for
the army. Lieutenant Waldon H. II.

mi's, who received his doctor's do
res in 1940, is now in the quart, r

master corps at Port Lee, Virginia.
Lieutenant Henry Klkind, '.'17, is

working at the school of baking tech
Oology in Chicago.

Bsrgaaat Sylvester Mitchell, '.{h, m
meat inspector at Fort Banning,
Georgia.

Sergeant Julius Novicb "M, is now
stationed at Fort Lewis, Washington
Where be is in the medical detachment

Two more members of tin- horticult-
ural manufactures department are
now awaiting their orders to active
duty. They are Dr. Arthur S. Levin.-,

assistant research professor, and sec-
ond lieutenant in the quartermaster
reserve, and Dr. Carl K. Fellers, head
of the department and captain in the
chemical warfare service.

Fort Hill, former home of Thomas
Green Clomson, founder of Cleaaaasj
college, is located in ti,,. center of the
< lemson campus.

^M*^m>»ssmM»smB>*4ma>«^

B I C TCLIfl 1

BICYCLE BQUIPMENT •

Bells — Horns

Pedals — Chains '

Handle Bar (irips !

Tires — Lights j

Baskets •— Pant (lips j

Kick Up Stands

Bicycle Paint

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

Ice-cold Coco-Colo is everything refreshment should be . . •

a cleon, exciting toste . . . refreshment you can feel . . . qual-

ity you can trust. For complete refreshment it's all you want

and you want it all. Try it.

OTTIEO UNDER AUTHOUITY OF THE COCA.COIA COMPANY SV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NORTHAMlTON
Northampton, Mfiss.

You trust its quality

ITS SPRING--
a yoim; MAN'S FANCY (AND A f.IRL'S TOO) TURNS TO THK

SARRIS RESTAURANT
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Wildlife Animals

Prove Interesting

The MSC wildlife laboratory has

in its possession several very Interest*

ing animals. Tin- most noticeable <>f

which is the V for vi lory skunk,

named Jimmy.

Then- is one animal who seems to

want to be left alone. He's the wild

cat which came from Mexico. He was

captured and brought back bj the

Geographical Survey. He snarls and

spits when lie is approached, but evi-

dently his hark is worse than his bite

because he rode tip from Mexico on

the laps of the men.

The pet at the lah is Pedro, the red-

shouldered hawk. He was brought

here l>\ a student from his homo in

Michigan. Pedro is allowed more free-

dom than the other birds.

There are some owls which look very

much like Btuffed birdl as they pose

Stiffly with raffled feathers and

glassy eyes. There are also some

pheasants, partridge and quail. There

is even a chicken which is being used

for experimental purposes.

The wildlife laboratory will bold

open house for the faculty and stu-

dents at a later date, Dr. Reuben E.

Trippciisce. professor of wild life man-

agement has announced.

The wildlife department has been

cooperating with two divisions of the

state conservation department. The

Pitman-Robertson Division has Ween

working here two years. It is in

charge of Mr. Willet WandeU, who is

Working on pheasant research.

There are ''> graduate students work-

ing on pheasant problems; Charles L.

McLaughlin, food habits of the phea-

sant; Carl P. Nelson, Jr., pheasant

mortality; Stoddard BeMen, the effec-

tiveness of artificial stocking of

pheasants.

Recently the division of fisheries anil

game established a fisheries research

unit here, in charge of Mr. Albert

Swartz.

The undergraduate students in wild-

life management course are working

on problems in relation to the wild

animals in the laboratory.

Heads Wildlife Course

Prof. R. S. Trippensee has charge of

the wildlife management laboratory

at the college.

Religious Conference

Monday Well Attended

Newman Club To Hold

Induction Breakfast

The induction of Newman Club Offi-

ce is will be the highlight of the an-

nual Communion breakfast Sunday at

the Lord Jeffrey Inn following the 8:30

Mass. This feature is held every year

at this time to afford the opportunity

for a large gathering at a local hotel

instead of the regular meeting hall

where the capacity is limited.

The guest speaker will be Rev. Paul

Francis C. P.. coming from the Pass-

ionist Monastery at West Springfield.

His topic has not been announced, but

will be of interest to every Catholic

youth, especially in these times.

The remainder of the program will

consist of remarks by Dr. Carl R.

Fellers, faculty advisor, and a short

greeting and talk by Rev. Patrick F.

Coyle, club chaplain. Following these

introductions. Paul Dwyer, retiring

president, will introduce Robert O'

Brien, new successor, who in turn will

present the incoming officers. Any

student desiring further information

or tickets may contact any Newman
club representative or the officers.

"College youth faces the future"

was the subject for discussion at the

annual United Religious Council con-

ference held Monday evening in the

Old Chapel auditorium. Kay Duffy

was chairman of the meeting, and

Spencer Potter introduced the speak-

ers. Herbert Werner was chairman of

a discussion period which followed

talks by speakers representing each

of the three faiths.

Rev. John T. McPhearson of Hol-

yoke, who represented the Catholic

faith, was the first speaker. Stressing

the idea that we should have a country

in which patriotism and tolerance are

predominant, he said that we should all

support the war in older to obtain a

more patriotic, tolerant society.

Rabbi Henry Sloninsky of New
York was the Jewish speaker. His talk

was a more philosophical analysis of

the affairs of the world. Each of the

three faiths represented, he said,

claims, that it is exclusively the

truth. Dr. Sloninsky also said that the

three faiths will continue in tension

in the future for they are "friends

that can not get together, but enemies

which can not be separated."

Dr. James Cordon Gilkey of Spring-

field represented the Protestant faith.

He described the feeling of a college

student at the time of World War I,

and said that many of the students

then were looking for something which

would make it easier for them to do

their duty when their duty was the

hardest thing in the world to do. Ex-

plaining that God is always on the

side of the right, Dr. Gilkey said that

he believes religion is the one thing

which makes a difficult duty an easier

one.

In the discussion period whi -h fol-

lowed the talks, all three leaders

agreed that God is the one factor

which will make it easier for college

students to face the future.

Junior Class Wins

With One-Act Play

With a meritorious performance, the

junior class won the inter-class con-

test of student directed one-act plays

presented as the annual Pay-State re-

view at Social Union last Friday.

The entire program was under the

sponsorship of the Roister Doisters.

Under the direction of Francis

Wind the juniors presented the com-

edy, The Dear Departed, by Stanley

Houghton. As a reward for their

worthy performances each member of

the cast, the director, and the stage

manager received a copy of the re-

cently published American Folk Plays,

a collection of twenty one-act plays

representing as many different states

in the union. The awards were present-

ed by Professor Frank Prentiss Rand.

The junior play was easily the best

from the stand-points of acting, set-

ting, directing, and smoothness of pre-

sentation. Agnes Goldberg was excel-

lent as the hyprocritical Mrs. Slater,

who falsely grieving at the death of

her father hastened to assimilate his

best furniture before the arrival of

her sister.

The antics of her husband and

daughter, portrayed by Donald G.

Wood, Jr., and Lurane Wells added

humor to the scene. After the arrival

of Mr. and Mis. Jordan, played by

Beverly Pigwood and Murray Caspar,

dressed appropriately in mclan-

boly black, the relatives mourned the

death of their father at tea. The cli-

max of the play *vas i\\v entrance of

the father himself, Abel Merry

weather, supposedly dead, arrived just

in time to have tea with them. Law-

rence Newcomb did justice to the past

of" the jolly but clever father who man-

aged to outwit his hyprocritical child-

- STOCKBRIDGE -

ren.

Preliminary Plans Are

Made For Greek Ball

Preliminary arrangements have been

been made for the combined Greek

Pall Friday, April 17.

Rpresentatives of the committee

have revealed that a name band has

been signed, and the specific details

will be announced later. A huge

crowd is expected to attend the one

main function, and the only limitation

is that the attendance is for members.

Previously, the large dances have been

open to all, but due to the limited

capacity, the April formal must set:

certain barriers.

Decorations will be under the direc-

tion of the same company that trans-

formed the Drill Hall for previous

dances. Favors will be presented to

each girl attending, and the committee

state that these souvenirs will be in-

teresting and worthwhile.

Twenty-six states are represented in

Pennington College's freshman class.

Farewell Dance

It is your chance, freshmen, to say

"Goodbye" to the Senior Class as u

unit. It is your chance, Seniors, to see

the smiling faces of your successors,

the freshmen.

If you all come to the Drill Hall,

Saturday, March 21, you can say fare-

well while you 'get hep to the jive"

and beat it out' with a rug cutter's

stomp.

Boh Little and Pob Morgan, com-

mittee members, are working hard to

make the dance a success. Pob Miller

and his orchestra will play soft music

while you dan. e, surrounded by palms

and flowers from eight o'clock until

midnight.

This will be no ordinary gathering,

shipmates. The next time this same

gang convenes let's hope it will be

for a victory celebration. Let's whoop

'er up where youth can still 'drive dull

care away.'
Alice Slack

Commencement Plans

At a special meeting held on Wed-

nesday, March 11th, the seniors voted

for their Commencement committee

and placed the general chairmanship

on the shoulders of Robert H. Wil-

liams, our man-about-town.

Homer 0. Mills, better known SI

•Ossic," was unanimously elected to

the post of permanent class presi-

dent With Dave Phelps handling the

money as class treasurer.

Hotel Stewarding

On Tuesday, March 12th, the lead-

ing hotel, restaurant and club men of

Massachusetts migrated to our campus

for an allday session of discussions on

topic relating to their business.

After the morning session, the visi-

tors sat down to a noon meal planned

and prepared by the hotel stewarding

majors at Draper Hall. With the

meal over, the same students piloted

their guests around the campus, point-

ing out the places of interest before

beginning the discussions of the after-

noon.

Many topics were to be found on

the program for discussion and many

prominent men were here as speakers

and seminar leaders.

Charles Parmor, S'42, said a few

words about "The stewarding cause

from the students viewpoint" thus

giving the guests some idea as to

what the general attitude of the stu-

dents is concerning this rapidly grow-

ing profession.

A letter was received from Con-

gressman Treadway, owner and gen-

eral manager of the Treadway Inns, on

Monday commending the hotel stew-

arding department on the fine series

of dis ussions-lectures presented as

their part of the recent Recreation

Conference.

It is interesting to note that Mr
Treadway was the founder of the

hotel stewarding department on thh

campus, thus making M. S. C. the first

land-grant college in the country to

( tier such a course.

John Knox

No Cribbing Please

Members of Prof. Rice's college ol

agricultural knowledge met St thl

Powditih lodge on Tuesday evening

March 10th for a quiz program un

der the direction of 'no cribbing it

the audience' Walters.

Two four man teams, one represent

ing State, the other Stockbridgc

laid low one question after another a

fast as 'Pucky' would deal them on

and Profs. Parsons and Heck could

agree to the correct answers.

The Stockbridge team of Gilmon

VanAylstine, Sidelinger and Tryoi

jut pointed the Staters by a small

margin of .'! points, winning 24-21.

To complete a most successful ev«

ning, the motion picture, "Sptin

•onus to M S C" was shown through

the courtesy of Prof. Rollin Barrett

and 'Pucky' Walters.

Flori at the Capital

As the gray clouds lifted over

Boston, on March In", Postoniai

were aware of a startling fact. Boston

was being invaded! Not by Hitler, not

by the Japanese, but by Btockbfidj)

Flori and Hort majors. From 10 a. m.

on they came in, by bus, by train, even

by thumb. They wandered around

Boston, mystified by the winding

streets, but finally managed to find

the Mechanics Building, their main

objective.

They took it by storm, and by 6

p. m. had everything under control.

Their main difficulty was in overcom-

ing their amazement at the fast

ness of the display.

The orchid display was impressive;

Pierson's roses—awe-inspiring; ama-

rylli colorful beyond description and

incidentally winner of the President's

up. The whole affair was a truly edu-

cational experience.

Although no formal vote was taken.

everyone agreed on the following: that

Flori and Hort seniors conquered the

1!»42 Spring Flower Show thoroughly;

that they learned a great deal (not

just about flowers either); that stu-

dents should be required to attend B

flower show at least once a month.

Continued on Paf/t t

STEPHEN J. DUVflL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

~n
"The College Store

Is The Student Store"

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Located in North College on Campus

Shows at 2-6:30 and 8:15 p. m.

HMHFRST
Today Thru Sat.

At Last It's on the Screen!

BIGGER!
FUNNIER!

BETTER!
CRAZIER!

Greater Than Stage Show!

"Hellzapoppin"
with

OLSEN and JOHNSON
MARTHA RAYE

Hugh Herbert — Mischa Auer

Jane Frazee — Robert Paige

EASTER CARDS

including many

Religious Cards

India Brass

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

ANOTHER BIG FRIDAY NITE

MARCH 20th

Qrandonico's Restaurant
BI DWEISER BEER ON TAP

HOMEMADE PIZZA

Come Where Your Friends Are

Sun. Me*. Tues. March 22-21

Cont. Sun. 2-10:30 P. M.

BOB HOPE
in the Stage Hit

"Louisiana
Purchase"

Filmed in Technicolor

with

VERA I O R I N A

VIC TOR MOORE
Wednesday, March 25

Triumphant Return

HOW GREEN WAS MY VALM V

Eddie TO, Surifcter
Clotlrrinj5 and

Haberdashery

Sophomore Candidates

Top Baseball Roster

Spring hssehall practice entered it

second week as coach Fran Riel sent
lis clung, s through stiff bating arm
fielding exercises in the cage. A< yet
: o definite heduli 1 a « i een !

pen, pending the Athletic Board
mec ting

Cos li Ki I has a goodly number of
cai dictate out and ui like last ms i m
hould have several pitchers to choose
from. Jim Bullock, George Kimball
aad-Aee Thayer are the senior iwirlcrs
i bile Howie Bangs, Herb Gross and
Bucky Bokins will Hv colors for the
junior CUSS. From the new and as
yet untried sophomore Sggregatior
come such possibilities as George
Kaplan. Jim Parsons, Herm Baren-
>im, RUM I'.osworth and Red Twyhl i

all of whom saw some service with the
frosh squad last spring. Also, "Red"
Mujlaney has bean trying his wing of

late and from all reports, is showing
up to good advantage from the
mound.

Most of the veterans of last year are
hack in the fold but as is to he ex-
pected, the sophomenes lead the list

with 17 candidates. The complete list

f candidates follow. Seniors—Atwood.
Bullock, Hurley. Kimball. Mahan.Papp,
Sparks, Triggs, Freitas, Mullaney and
Thayer. Juniors — Bangs, Casper,
(rain. Geer, Gizienski, Gross, Hicks,

T. J. Kelly, T. Kelly, Maloy, Magnin,
O'Brien, Rich, Bloper, Uteres, Ryan,
I'.okina, Mgr. Kipnes. Sophomores

—

Miderson, Barenboini, Bosworth, Ir-

zyk, Kaplan, King, Masi, Noke, Par-
ous, Price, Salk, Stern, Tohnan
Twyble, Young, Moore, Mgr. Clapp.
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•lodka Receives Another Trophy

Hall And Jodka Lead Swimmers To
Third Spot In New England Finals

Medley Relay Team Engages In Duel With Amherst;
Hall and Ammon Divide Honors In 50 and 100 Yard
Swim; Jodka Defeats All Rivals In Breast Stroke

Coll, Kiun photo bj Horn I. in

medal of the da> after winning the 200
yard breast stroke at the New England meet.

Joe Jodka. as he received his third

Bokina And Frodyma Lead Scorers;

State Wins Eight And Loses Six

Coeds Break Records

At Telegraphic Meet

On Mareh 11, the second of the two
national intercollegiate telegraphic

swimming meets, sponsored this year

by Massachusetts State, was held at

the State pool. Two national records

were broken at this meet. In the 100-

I freestyle relay, the new time of

52J was set by the team of Howarth,
Colburn, Haughey, and Hall. The 75-

yard medley relay time was also

smashed, the new mark being 44.5.

l!<>th the old records were made by
M.S.C. in the national meet last year.

The results of the March 11 meet
were placed against those from col-

leges in the east, and the news
reached campus last Tuesday that the

State swimming team has copped the

ten regional title, with Skidmore
taking second place, Vassar third.

Fniversity of Connecticut fourth, and
Trenton State Teachers' College fifth.

Six first places were captured by

the State team: the 100-yard free-

style was won by Dot Colburn, of the

class of '45, with Mary Kay Haughey.
11. taking fourth pla -e. Ruth Howarth
tame through in her usual fine man-

taking the 100-yard backstroke.

In this event. Dot Colburn placed

ffld, garnering four points. The

100-yard breaststroke was won **J

Howarth, with Martha Hall taking

nd. Breaking a record in the 75-

yard medley relay, the State team
came through with another first. In

the next two events, also. State placed

nrst, winning the 100-yard relay, and
tht 75-yard individual relay, which

•as won by Ruthie Howarth. with

Martha Hall taking second.

Results from the telegraphic meets

all over the country in the last

three weeks have bee» sent In to na-

1 headquarters, and the State

Mermaids are anxiously waiting to

their national standing.

The swishing <>f nets and the sound
of bouncing basketballs have faded
into the annals of | season closed with
a vi tory. State has compiled a record
of eight wins and six losses which
seems to be the best season since
•::h.

Hamilton was the first opponent to
fall prey to the victory seeking com-
bine of Kelly, Bokina, Malloy, 1'odolak,

and Frodyma who were the players
most used in all the games. 1 he
Statesmen took this on by a scant
margin of three points, 48-45. Frody
ma first attracted attention by his

high sooting of 14 pomes and Malloy
second with 1U. It was an exciting

opener, for the home team had to

tight their way up from behind to

make good.

Fresh from this uplifting start the

team went ahead to upset previously

undefeated Clark University 48-41.

This game was perhaps one of the

best played, for the Maroon five played
as a unit in bottling up the visitor'.-

otfense.

The State ball club continued on
their streak, beating Trinity 50-4.5—

three straight, up to this point. This

was, however, as far as Lady Lock
accompanied the hard playing States

men as they were suddenly SI t i .ick

by the Springfield Gymnat- wh(

threw otf their attack with a well

executed pressuie nYffWSS

There were some games which bear

mention in spite of their being defeats

Rhode Island State's baby-blue , la i

squad subjected out hot and coin

Man»n-and White to .-; wild passing

game which finally ended in a 68-83

loss for the local b >ys. In the next t >

the last gSBM with H. V. SUM an-

other defeat. At the half, State wa
ahi ad 2!»-!i only to fall to pic •

the last frame and lose by one field

goal. 84-98.

Redeeming themselves the night

tfter the B. 1'. loss, the Stat -smen

ended their 1841-1942 season with a

well earned victory over W. P. I.

84-56.

Looking at the individual players,

Podolak seems to have been most

consistent man on the learn, perform-
ing nicely on defensive work. Mucky
Bokina appears t«, have walked off
with the high searing honors, and <li<l

Stellar offensive sharp-shooting in

about every gasse. Only second to
Bokina was Frodyma who started oh*
the season with both barrels wide
open, but dwindled down to just one.
Maloy and Santin made themselves
known by their scrappy, consistent
supporting play. Last but not least.
Kelly revealed himself in the last

BattM of the year by geSfittg 20 points
against W. P, I., and doing more- than
his share to put a sinning cap on the
final battle.

Coach Harireshoimer may well be
proud of his players who went through
the season, mrt always winning, but
it hast always righting until tlm
final gun.

N ith Joe Jodk
i and Hud Hall had

g the Stateami n, the tank team
'"bed third in the New England

championships held In the Pratt p -.d

last week end. Our ancient rival Am
' : t took hist honors, with the Gym-
ia I "1 Springfield second.
As me meet opened Friday, live

HSC men qualified for tli. finals on
Saturday. Bud Kail set the pace in

he qualifying round as he had the
e I time m both of the dashes. Hi-

time ..i 23.8 seconds in the 68 yard
lash \\a - the best official time i rer
recorded In the pool. Following clos-

13 I

"
bind Hud in both of these i \< nts

*Sd Jim Amnion of Amherst. Joe Jod
ks took his favorite event the 280
yard breaststroke in i{ breeso as he
also set up a new pool record of 2:29.3.
This was slightly below his best time,
but it was good enough to beat his
nearest opponent, Wright of Williams,
by US seconds.

In the tirst event on the Saturday
card, the 888 yard medley relay, Mass.
State took H points as they finished

in rear of Amherst for a second \

usual Tilley, Jodka. and Hall were
the men that Joe Rogers sleeted foe

this swim. In the 50 yard free style

Hud Hall won. but not without a fight

from Jim Amnion of Amherst as was
predicted. Hud's time was 2'!.k seconds
which was not quite as good as his

record breaking time of the day be-

fore. Another great duel was held hi

the 188 yard dash between Hud and

Track Managers

Freshmen who wish to try
out for manager of the 1943
spline track team and freshmen
who WOUld like to compete for
assistant manager of the same
team are asked to report to eoach
Derby at the Hicks Physical Kdu
cation building or to manager
Al Kluboek. Alpha Kpsilon Pi

kin Jim. This time Hud did not fare
Unite as well as he finished second to
nis Amherst opponent.
George Tilley made 2 more points

for the Statesmen as he took a fourth
in the 188 yard back stroke. For the
MCOnd time a record breaker was mi
able to repeat the time of the day
before, as Joe Jodka swam the 288
yard breast stroke m 2.::o.i to take
the 18 points for the Rogersmen by
Inishing in front of the field.

Summary
i

300 yard medley relay \\ on by Am-
herst; MSC, 2d; Springfield, 3d; and
Innity ith; Bowdoin, 5th. Time
3:02.7.

220 yard free style Won by Dun
bar of Amherst; 2nd, Bacon ( Wi'lliams

)

3d, Rogers (Amherst); 4th, Tyler
(Trinity); 6th, Reid (Amherst) Time
2:18.4.

68 yard dash Won by Hall (MSC);
2d, Amnion (Amherst); 2d, Penny
(Bowdoin): 1th. Herns (Brown); Mli.
I'.arly (Williams. Time 2.1. H.

Diving Won by Smyke (Spring
held) lM. Pinderhujrhes (Springfield);
3d, Goaaler (Brown); Ith, Salvage
i Williams); 6th, Dooley (Springfield).
\\ inning points, loco.!.

180-yard dash Won by Amnion
(Amherst); 2d, Hall (M8C): 3d, Penny
of Bowdoin; 4th, Tyler (Trinity); r>tli,

Lots (Springfield). Time, 68.2.
160-yard back stroke Won by doe

hlz (Amherst); L'd, Kenger ( Bowdoin);
3d, Milligan (Springfield); 4th, Tilley
(MSC); 6th, RiSBO (Amherst). Time
I : I2.!i.

2(K) yard breast stroke Won b,
Jodka (MSC); Pincombe (Spring-
field); 2.1; 3d, Stcbhins (Amherst);
4th, I.ove'and (MIT); 6th, Joyner
( Brown). Time, 2:30.1.
400-yard free style Won by Reid

(Amherst); 2d, Bacon (William's); :td.

Barrows (Amherst); ith. Hinrieks
(Wesfeyan); 6th, Landers (HIT). Time,
6:08.4 set by Burrows in preliminaries.
300-yard individual medley Won bj

Dunbar (Amherst); 2d. Erich (Spril
field); V,, Fransen (Springfield); 4th,
Jodka (MSC); 6th, Morhardt (Trinity)
Time, 8:48.7.

400-yard free style relay Won by
Amherst; 2d. Howdoin; 8d, Spring-
field; 1th. Wesleyan; 6th, Trinity.
Tim.-, 3:41J4.

Varsity Track Team Compiles Impressive Record In

Taking Two Firsts And One Second- Wall Outstanding

Kauffman Leaves State
The Department of Physical

' nation announced this week

at Sidney W. Kauffman has ac-

; ted a commission as lieuten-

in the United States Naval

i ve. Sid is scheduled to re-

:
' it tomorrow at the Fifth Naval

1 trict at Norfolk, Virginia

he expects to take over

in connection with the phy-

• 1 conditioning program.

graduated from Spring-

College in 1981 and came to

• in li>:]5. He is well known

respected by all students and

hparture from campus will

It. We take this opportunity
1 id him farewell!

Yearling Cindermen Close

Season Against Williston

Although outpointed by the 66 5/6

points of a swifter Williston team.

State's freshman track team cleated a

creditable 4* 6 8 points, to better

Stockbridgee 14 1 8 and place second

in last week's triamrle meet here.

Starring for State were Alfieri. first

in the 1000 yard and also the 000

yard runs. Campbell, winner of the

mile, and Sacks, best in the broad

jump. State's 4-lap relay team, com-

posed of Class. Applebaum. Gillis,

and Sacks, came in second. For Stock-

bridge, Kucinski. winner of the shot

put. and I.achut. second in the pole

valid, starred. For the Williston boys.

Camp, winner in three events, and

Williams, winner in one, were out-

standing.

Hack row— (I., to R.): Tolman, Hood, Nichols. Freeman, Hornstein. Middle
row— (F. to Kj: Coach Derby, Caldwell. Frost, Parker, Walker, Warner, Mgr.
Greenfield. Front row— (I,, to It.): Adams, Filios, Joyce, Graham, Greene.

and Potter.

The Massachusetts State varsity first phtCS in the Ugk jump twice and
track team completed a successful on each occasion against the same
winter schedule recently winning two man, Cnderwood of W. P. I., he never
and placing second in a third meet tin less won first in this event in the
thus averaging Mt for the season, dual meet against Conn, and broke
Oddly enough, the team was made- up the college indoor record in the Tufts
almost entirely of sophomores and W. p. I. triangular meet when be made
seniors, the junior contingent being

with one or two exceptions, a nega-

tive quantity. Accordingly, coach

Derby is not optimistic about pros-

pects for next fall, especially since

tie for first atthe aforementioned
six feet

Perhaps the most versatile man on
tb<' team was Hrad Greene. Brad not
only ran in cross-country this fall.

the freshman squad is weaker than it but ran Tn the 000 whi h he won in the

has been in previous years. I'. Conn. meet, besides training val-

Hut M for this season's team, liable points for the team in the high
Hill Wall made probably the most out hurdles, high jump and broad jump.

the hoary burden of the mile run. Jim
did not win in any of tin- meets but

the fact that he gave well known run-

ners sued as Booth of Springfield ami
Tribou of Conn. till" competition

ks for his abil

Fred Films wa> another hard work-
< r m the moo y.-ird ami helped the

squad out of many tight \><>\<. And
la i but. not least was « iaptain Hill

Joyce. Bill's specialty was the ,\

end broad fump. Against stiir earn

petition all season, his best perform
anee was airainst W. P. I. in which he

placed second in the dash and broad

jump.

\ for the soph imore memo
Hon Parker led the pack with his

i.t tending perforates <• in the 600

J
a d run in whi h he broke the col

record at I minute IK second-

Ihis record was held by Ed O'Connor
of last year's team.

Don Walker was another star with

in the high hurdles ;>

Springfield and W. P. I. ami also a

Second place against U. Conn. He
likewise turned in creditable perform-
ances in th«- same meet-; m the pels

vault and dash.

Diminutive Charlie Warner won the

800 in the first two meet-, each time
breadth, and lost only in

the Tufts triangular. He was also a

consistent point-getter in the dasl

Dick Frost showed more impro.

meat than any other man by lengthen-
ing his own distance in the bread jump
from l'O-L' 1

, to L'I *;' L. .luring the St

son and • ntly taking places in

the high and broad jump. Stan Hood's

specialties were the dash and broad
jump and he did nobly for himself in

the U. Conn, meet taking first places
in both of these events. Milt Barnes
likewise- turned in very good work in

tending record of any individual Another valuable member was Jim I the pots vault and should be at top
on the squad. Although he tied for I Graham upon whose shoulders fell | form this spring
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HAVE IT TAILORED
On Wednesday and Thursday, March 18 and 19 Mr. Arthur Aloe, who is one of the leading stylists of men's clothes, w II

be at our store. He will show new styles, and models. It should be very interesting, naturally.. . 1 here is no charge

by Mr. Aloe for his advice, to you on what to wear.

THOMAS F. WALSH

Dance Club Will

Give Exhibition

On March 25, at 4:80 p.m. in Stock-

bridge Hall, the Dame Club of Massa-

chusetts State College will present its

second annual exhibition. This year

the theme is a very unusual and ex-

ceptionally appropriate one.

The programs opens with a dance

called "The Peaceful Kingdom", pic-

turing the joys of a world at peace.

Suddenly the element of trouble and

excitement comes in with the entrance

of newspaper stories. The dance takes

the audience through the pages of a

tabloid, giving tales of the struggle

betwen capital and labor, the sadden-

ing war headlines, the down-to-earth

people's page, the negro section, and

of course the comic strips.

The program was carefully choreo-

graphed by Miss Kathleen Callahan,

director of UM group, and the members

of the group themselves. There are

several numbers which are original

with the dancers, in hiding "Concerto",

by Helen Navoie and Georgette Lap-

rade. to the music of Tschaikovsky's

now famous Concerto, the "Capital

and habor" dance by Shirley Gordon

and Trudy Goldman, and the contribu-

tion of the funny papers by Martha

Hall and .Jane Smith.

Costumes and makeup are being

planned by Jane Smith. Ruth Helyar,

and Elinor Koonz. This promises to

be a fine exhibition, and Miss Callahan

extends an invitation to the public.

Cadet Corporals From

Sophomore ClassNamed

On Monday, March 9, Colonel Donald

A. Young announced the appointment

of the following men of the sophomore

cJgM ;is cadet non-commissioned offi-

cers in the cadet regiment at Massa-

chusetts State College:

Alexander R. Amell, Arvid W. An-

derson, David W. Anderson, Jr., Mil-

ton R. Barnes, Armand L. Bengle,

Maurice Blauer, David C. Bush, Rich-

ard A. Damon, Robert B. Denis,

Warren S. Dobson, Henry K. Drozdal.

Edwin J. Fedeli, George I'. Foley,

John F. Foley, Allan J. Fox, Rowland

G. Freeman, John D. Giannotti, Peter

J. Hahn, Raymond H. Ilollis. Edward

D. Hall, Milton A. Howe. Jr., John J.

Hull, Arthur S. Irzyk.

Charles R. Kelley, Morton D. Lee,

Arthur S. Marcoullier, Fayette C.

Mascho, Leo A. Moreau, Teddy J.

Morawski, Waldo E. N'ewton. Walter

N. Niles, Richard A. Norton, James W.

Parsons, Jr., William V. Ryan. Leslie

V. Savino.

David S. Secor, John R. Sherman,

Robert K. Stewart, Richard J. Sy-

monds, Gordon P. Trowhridge, Nor-

man A. Vanasse, Charles X. Warner,

Dobson L. Webster, Arthur E. White,

Bernard M. Willenain.

Stockbridge
Continued from Page 4

Athletes Honored

The Stockbridge Athletic Commit-

tee paid twenty-one rightful deservers,

including sixteen seniors and five

freshmen, for their achievements in

the winter cavalcade of sports with

letter and sweater combinations.

The sportsmen receiving the awardt

are: Basketball, class of '42 Co-

captains Doleva and Kuzmiski, Tonet.

Woynar, Mgr. Thoren; class of '43,

Bak and Brennan. Winter track, class

of '42, Captain Lachut, Mgr. Ogonow-

ski; class of '4:1, Kucinski, Kramer.

Hockey, class of '12. Captain Mills,

Bartlett, Brogi, Cousins, Hunter. Mer-

rill, Treadwell, Wade and Mgr. Gil

more; class of '4:5, Carleton.

Reed M. Wade

HYME
EASON
.HYTHM

By

George Benoit

The sudden death of Charlie Christ-

ian, less than two weeks ago, prompt!

us to pay tribute to a good musician.

Not a meat one, you understand, but

ii good one.

The way that King Benny picked

him up is gradually becoming part of

>ur modern musicians' folk-lore. There

was Charlie in a 'Frisco honky tonk,

coaxing his guitar to do something

tender, and there was Benny just do

ing a little after-hour slumming. And

it was , "How you doin', Charlie?''

and the answer, "Oh, everybody's do-

in' better than me."

So Benny had two at the bar, ai

Charlie took off eight to the bar. Tha

was enough for Mr. G. He just strolK

light back and says, "Boy, no om
doin' better than you. You're signed

So (bailie joined the band, and t!

work he diil in the sextet brought hi

fame ami fortune.

[J8ten to Charlie pluck out a f'

things groovy on "Seven Come Eh

en," "Till Tom Special," "Shiver

'Gone with What Wind," 'Boy Met

(Jill." and especially "The Shiek." (Ail

Columbia) In this last number Char

and Lionel Hampton chase the shi

right out of Araby into Harlem,

Lionel couldn't have ban more -

port if Teddy Bun were behind him.

But listen to Charlie on a mell<>.\

few also—"Poor Butterfly," "I Sur-

render Dear." Six Appeal" (more

subtle than mellow) and espeei

"These foolish Things." (All Colum-

bia.) In this last, it's all desire, *nd

it's all pent up, and six strings are; i

enough to release the feeling. So It's

throbbing and sohl.ing all the way

through and its hats off to you, Charlie

Christian.

M PioreMeasure/or \ou

'Pirates of Penzance'
Continued from Page 1

The opening s.-ene of tin- second ad
reveals a change in scene. Action now

takes place in a ruined chapel before

the ancestral tombs of Major General

Stanley.

Additional characters appearing in

this act are the policemen made up of

members of the men's glee club.

Frederick is forced to return to the

pirates but eventually the problems

are solved.

Other leading characters include;

Ruth—a piratical maid of all work;

Margaret Stanton; Major General

Stanley's daughters. Kate — Jane

Holmes, Edith—Rita Moseley. Isobel—

Carolyn Rimbach; and the pirates;

Samuel—Leon Barron and Ralph

—

Robert Mount.

The management of the operetta

has been very ably carried out by

Helen Van Meter and her assistant

John Cadorette. Wilfred Hathaway

has assisted Mr. Alvtani in the pro-

duction. Jacqueline Halloran will be

the accompanist. Charles Shauwecker.

assisted by Raymond Spear, will be

the stage manager. Makeup will be

taken came of by Marjorie Cushman.

Helen Smith. Marguerite Berthiume.

and Ida Moggio have charge of pro-

duction.

The list of the supporting cast of

the chorus includes; Roger Hiron.

James Block, Lyman Bralit. Joseph

Corriveau, John Crosby, Raymond

Franklin. John Gianotti. Ames Gra-

ham, Eldon Johnson. Edward Kaplo-

witz, Ralph Mendall, Irving Nichols.

Donald Parker, Frederick Rothery.

Herbert Shuster. Edward Sidd, Dwight

Truby. Porter Whitney, Spencer Pot-

ter and George Lit hfield.

Elizabeth Bates, Mirian Bodwell.

Winifred Day, Lucile Lawrence, Bet-

sey Tilton, Anna Keedy, Barbara

Baird, Barbara Begelow, Jean Bur-

gess, Elizabeth Cobb. Harriet Kelso,

Jean Thomas, Jean Washburn, Pris-

cilla Bentley, Dorothy Lee, Janet Mil-

nar and Florence Lane.

There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6v»/

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty

cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And, when you buy Chesterfields, you

have the satisfaction of knowing you are

getting a superior blend of the world's best

cigarette tobaccos. This famous blend gives

you a smoke that is definitely milder, far

cooler and lots better-tasting. Make your

next pack Chesterfields.

You can't buy a better cigarette.

More
fo' AMEWCA
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University of Chicago, celebrating

its fiftieth anniversary recently,

launched a drive for $12,000,000.

New Covert and Garbadine Suits, Now $35 and $40
F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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Interfr^ernitj^Council Considers Modified Rushingltules
Winter Carnival

Committee For '43

Is Announced

Frederick H. Burr '43

Becomes Chairman

Of New Group

Officers for the 194". Winter Carni-
val Committee were announced here
by Spencer R. Potter, retiring chair-
man of the 1!)42 committee. The new
members were elected at the last meet-
ing of this year's Carnival Committee.
Frederick H. Burr, junior vice-

chairman in 1942, was sleeted chair-
man of the new committee. Edwin
Fedeli succeeds him in his former posi-

tion. The sophomore vice-chairman
will he selected next fall.

The new secretary and new treas-

urer are, respectively, Shirley Mason,
who succeeds Jean Brown, and Eugene
Uein, who takes the place of Abraham
Klaiman.

Stewart Bush is the new social

chairman, taking Faul Dwyer's place.

Joseph Tosi succeeds William Harrow
U sports chairman, and Stanley Pol
chlopek succeeds William Dwyer as
|iul)licity chairman.

These members will constitute the
executive group of the carnival com
mittee and will appoint subcommittee
members in their respective fields.

Flections of juniors and sophomores
to the Carnival Ball committee will be
held next fall.

Seniors Announce

Graduation Plans

The Rev. Joseph Maxwell, S.J.,

president of Holy Cross College, will

tie the speaker at the baccalaureafi

exercises Sunday, May 17, at 11:00
a.m. Graduation exercises will be held

it 5:00 p.m. the same day with Dr.

Bancroft Beatley, president of Sim-
ii'iis College, as the main speaker.

Approximately 208 bachelor of sci-

degrees will he awarded at this

time, along with f!2 bachelor of arts

degrees, and f> bachelor of vocational

agriculture. This year's class, num-
ig 275, is the largest graduating

class in the history of the college.

Senior convocation will be held on
May 7. At this time, members of the

junior and senior classes will be
tapped for Adelphia, and the senior

oration will be delivered by Casimir
A. Zielinski.

Plans are being made for the senior

banquet, although the date has not

'"•••ii definitely set yet.

Leather covered booklets and en-
graved announcements have been or-

for the seniors, and will be
bailable the week of April 20th.

'' Hugh P. Baker, president, in

"is annua] commencement message to
a 'un i and friends of the college,

is being sent out this week,
stat( "Last year, during our Com-
mei' ment exercises, we dedicated
two em student dormitories. This

e dedicate our young men and
to service of their country in

»hat er
best."

Th

Receive Basketball Awards New Code Considered After Study Of Other
Colleges By Machmer, Helming, Smart and
Thayer In Cooperation With Council

Left: Theeesw Befchm irhe ores voted ih«

foul shuts. Right: Beware1

Podolsk whs
being the player who showed greatest

inSamuel's trophy for e\<-ellenc<

received the Richard's trophy for

mprovement during the season.

Bokina and Podolak Are Awarded
Trophies For Outstanding Ability

B) Henry Zahnei '45

TWO topflight Maroon basketball

men, Thaddeoi V. Bokina and Edward
B. Podolak, have received recognition

for their athletic prowess, Bokina
WBI awarded the Sainu< I B. Samuels
basketball cup, while to Podolak went
the George Henry Richards Memorial
basketball trophy,

Hailing from Hatfield, where he
graduated from the Smith Academy,
Tad Bokina, a member <>f the class of

1943, i.- majoring in agricultural ecu

elected president of the Maroon Key.
nomies. In his sophomore year he WSJ
Now he is a meinlier of the Newman
cluh as well as Alpha Sigma Phi

fraternity. The Samuels Cup, which
he received, is presented for general

excellence in basket ball, particularly

for special skill in ability from the

free throw line.

Samuels was <>ne of New England 'a

outstanding basketball players daring

the first two decades following the re

sumption of basket ball as a varsity

sport at the State College in 1!H7. He
played for three years, captaining the

1925 varsity, a team which was con-

sidered winner of the mythical New
England collegiate basketball cham-

pionship. What has been -aid of

Samuels is no less true of Bokina: An

crack shot, a

an inspiring

outstanding forward, a
clever floor man, and
leader.

Edward Podolak graduated from
Basthampton High School, m his home
town of Basthampton. A member
of the class of 1!M::, be is a liberal

art- major. Mi- athletic ability ba-
ilee,, displayed not only on the basket
ball floor but also mi the soccer field,

Where he received the coveted M in

in- sophomore year.

The George Henry Richards Trophy,
which Podolak won, is awarded each
-ea-on to the player who heel exempli
Set the basketball career of the man
in whose memory it is given. Rich-

ards, member of the class of IPSO,
was a student of athletics. Kquipped
with less than the average physical
ability and having no record of forim ,

achievement, he applied his heart and
soul to the task of becoming a mem-
ber of the varsity squad. He not only
attained his goal but also became an
important cog in the first team.

The winners of this cup have -down
the same perseverance, attention to

detail, courage, and cooperation that

result in slow but steady improvement.
With no claim to individual honors,
their efforts have- contributed in no
-mall measure to the blue ribbon

maroon teams through the years.

Hans Kohn Speaks

At Chapel Tonight

Dr. Hans Kohn, professor of modern
European history at Smith College,
will speak on "Wdrid politic Issues
confronting us", today at 7:80 in the
old chapel. He is being sponsored bj
the Christian Federation and Town
Hall Club.

Dr. Kohn has WOO nation wide ac
claim as a lecturer, and has spoken all

over the country on political and in-

ternational issues. He was born in

Prague, Chechoslovakia when he
studied in the German University be
tore World War I and took his degree
of doctor of law.

He served in th.- Austrian army
•luring the War, and after its close
he lived in Paris, London, and Jeru
salem, studying and writing on prob
lems of nationalism and on the politi

cal and social de\ clopmcnt of the Near
East

In the fall of 1!).;|, Dr. Kohn came
to the United States, ami since then
he has been active as guest lecturer
ami professor at Harvard, Dartmouth,
Brooklyn College, and Smith, in ad
dition to numerous articles in encydo
pedias and journals he has published
fourte,-,, books, the latest ones being
"Force or Reason", "Revolutions ami
Dictatorships/', and "Not By Arms
Alone".

FirstMechanocade

Planned ForMay 2

Drastic revisions in fraternity rush-
ing rules for trosKmen was considered
last night at a special meeting of the

Interfrstemity Council.

After a careful investigation of
rushing rules at other colleges by the
Council with the aid of Dean William
I. Machmer and Professors Vernon
Helming, Harold Smart and Clark
1 buyer, the rules committs recom-
mended drastic changes in the rules

for rushing at this college next fall.

New to this college, the (piota sy-
stem, under which houses would be

limited to a fixed number of pledges
lor the Aral semester, was proposed
by the committee. The Quota system,
as was expected, was voted down by
Hie refusal of the UUTger houses to

adept the plan

The meeting was adjourned last

night with the sentiment definitely in

favor of a ouota system under which a
bouse would be limited to a fixed num-
ber of pledges from all (lasses for the
year but if it failed to got a certain
minimum during the first pledging, it

would be allowed to continue pledging
until the minimum was reached

Another point considered jit last

night's meeting was the return of
pledge chapel to notify the rrcshinen
d their pledging. Under the proposed
plan, the present preferential bidding
would be retained but would be sup-
plemented by the addition of a pledge
hane!.

Swing Is Campus

Varieties Feature

capacity they can serve

erad

and 1

ft«n

class officers in charge of the

'tion program include: William

president; Mai tha Hall, vice-

tit; Marion Avery, secretary:

ul Dwyer, treasurer. Assisting

i*e different committees respon-

'" special parts of the exercises.

the fact that the activities will

tened in time, the features

to comprise one of the best

'"ment programs in recent

Extensive Program Is Planned For Annual

Mother's Day To Be Held At State May 2

Co-chairmen James Graham and

Harriet Sargent of the 1942 Mother's

Day Commit! nice that the pro-

gram this year will prove more ex

tensive and entertaining than any yet

attempted.

The main feature of this year's pro-

gram will be the choo.-inu >f the typi-

cal State mother. Students are re-

quested to note their mothers' qualifi-

cations on a blank found elsewhere in

this issue, and leave them at their

dormitory, sorority or fraternity,

where they will be collected.

Ssturday morning. May 2, as in

previous years, will be occupied with

visits to classrooms and the annua!

Military Revue. The afternoon pro-

gram will he highlighted by a base-

ball game with Worcester Tech, a

swimming exhibition and the Roister

Doister production for the high school

students, "Tin Tftkbean r".

The music clubs will provide further

entertainment in the evening.

On Sunday afternoon the annual

spring band concert will be held, prob

ably in front of Memorial Hall.

Members of the committee are Con-

nie Beauregard '42, Talcott Bdminster
'42, Murray Casper '48, Frances

Langden '43, Henry Miller '48, Mary
Callahan '48, Hetty Mates '11, Jack

Sherman '44, Hob Denil '44 and Anita

Marshall '43,

Entertainment is divided among
three committees. Frances Langdon
and Jack Sherman have charge of the

Saturday morning program; the af-

ternoon program is under the direc-

tion of Anita Marshall and Henry
Miller; while Barbara Hutement and

Murray Casper will be responsible

for the evening program.

Talcott Edmineter is in charge of

printing, programs and other adminis-

trative- work.

OUrtCement as to the selection of

the ideal State mother will be made by

niinittie after the results of the

questionnaire are tabulated.

The engineering department an
Bounces that plans are well under way
for the presentation, scarcely a month
away, of the first annual Mechano
cade

This program, the first such exhibit

of the department, is to be given be

twees 2:00 and 7:00 p.m. on May I,

and between !):()() a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
on Saturday, May 2. Thus is will be

Open not only to students ami faculty,

but also to visitors at the combined
program of Mothers' hay and High
School Hay.

A guessing contest as to the break
ing point of steel and concrete ipecj
mens to be exhibited before Convoes
tion on April 80 promises to be highly
entertaining. This is to be held in

connection with a 100,000 lb. testing

machine.

General chairman of the affair is

Talcott Edminster, and the commit
set up in the various courses are

already busy gathering materials,
making descriptive diagrams and
planning demonstrations.

helving into the realm ofswing for
the first time, Campus Varieties, the
student radio production, will feature
the music of the Ford Jeff Jesters on
this afternoon's show.

be enough swing pro-

'.jani session" to satisfy

Then- will

dueed in this

even the most rabid swing fan. Hut
swing alone will not rule, for as one
of the afternoon's features, Pag Stan
ton, Campus Varieties vocal beadlinor,
will make forth with something sweet
and mellow, hon Campbell will also
be on hand to show how it should be
done and to tell how he does it.

The radio edition of the Collegian
will present Brat hand information re

tjarding campus activities and high-
lights of student life. What's more.
Hob Dooltttle, erstwhile commedian,
has a little experiment to perform on
the audience. He says it's nothing to
be afraid of, besides, then- will be a
pretty nurse on hand to take care of
any casualties. Fran Kiel will he in

the studio, ready and able to answer
the questions that will be fired at him
by inquiring reporter Hob Holn

Soph-Senior Hop

Stewart Bush, retiring chair-

man of the Soph-Senior Hop com-
mittee, announces that Ch<

Mann and Milton Bass have been

elected eo-ehaJraeen of the hop to

be field this year on May IK.

Other members of the commit-
tee are William Ryan, Mary K.

KaUghy, and Muriel Harder. Rob-

ert Wroe was elected to the Soph
Senior committee last fall but he

has been drafted into the army.

Climaxing commencement acti-

vities, the soph-senior hop is a

final tribute to the seniors on the

part of the sophomore class.

The broadcast starts af .'I.-.'iO this

afternoon and will originate from the

old Chapel Auditorium. Guests are
welcome, hut must 1m- in their seats by
8:20.

This program is under the direction

of Francis Fray, director of the col-

lege news service, and is announced by
John H Vondcll. The stations carry-
ing this feature are: WHYN', Hol-
yoke; WSI'R, Springfield; WHAI,
Greenfield; UiiKK, PHtaflcJd; and
WSYB, Rutland, Vt.

If you are devoted to swing, if you
go for grwid comedy, if you crave to

hear Fran Kiel on sports, if you went
for Fey Stanton in last week's per-

formance, don't, miss this broadcast.

The programs are written and pro-
duced entirely by students interested

in radio work.

•
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Yesterday morning at the last convocation of the freshman

class of the Stockbridge School of Agriculture, Prof. Curry S.

Hicks made the announcement that seniors in the Stockbridge

School would be allowed to play football with the State College var-

sity if conditions in the fall make it financially inexpedient and

physically impractical to continue a football schedule for both

State and Stockbridge.
Professor Hicks, in a conference with the editor of the Col-

legian, explained that in his opinion such i.\tegration of varsity

football personnel would become necessary if the anticipated re-

duction in the budget of the division of physical education mater-

ializes.

Decreased enrollment in both schools coupled with the possi-

bility of losing more members of the physical education staff to

the armed forces prompted Professor Hicks in his action. Man-
power, Professor Hcks stated, is not a factor in the problem. Es-

sentially, the main reason for prompting the action is the desire on

the part of the division of physical education to do justice to the

students in both schools in providing them with a varsity program

of athletics.

The above statement does not represent the view of the Col-

legian on the subject. It is intended only as a statement to inform

the student body of what is under consideration. Developments

and opinions will be presented as they become available.

Bud Hall swam the 100 yards in the

time of ft 1.1 seconds. This time is one-

tenth of a second less than the world's

record. As a result of his perform-

ance, Bud has been offered a contract

to make pictures with the Majestic

Picture Corporation. Bud was given

a screen test in the Kappa Sig bath

tub, and as the test was successful, he

will commence work in his first pic-

ture, 'Tarzan and his Underwater

Cigar'.

Bob Triggs was taking pictures of

the regimental review on Tuesday.

Let those who posed for Bob be ad-

vised that there was no film in the

camera.
After seeing Ken Collard in the

operetta, we wonder what he does

with his old razor blades.

Gordon Smith's red flannels were

sewed on last Fall by his Aunt Aga-

tha. This change in temperature we

are experiencing, which smacks

strongly of Spring, is expected to

bring Gordie out of the red.

The operetta was, in the judgment

of all who saw it, a remarkably fine

piece of work. Today is Tuesday, and

many people are still talking about

the show. Can any other compliment

be as high as this one?

A resident of South Deerfield tele-

phoned Westover Field to report that

"two bombers and a submarine are

flying overhead." Within a few min-

utes, the same person called again, ap-

parently much relieved to say:

'It's all right, because they are fly-

ing the American flag.'

A number of men are going to work

in the national forests of Montana this

summer. They are saving their money

to buy a six-shooter and a horse.

There is some confusion as to who

will ride the horse to Montana. As for

their hats, the men are singing:

'And now another gallon to crown

The nine we had before.'

The crisis in Australia leminds us

that Hicks was born in Australia. On
being questioned as to his birthplace,

John disclosed the following vital

facts

:

Australia is inhabited by Australi-

ans. It was discovered by Captain

Cook, and was the largest island in

the world, before and after discovery.

Among its interesting animals is

the duck-billed platypus. The platy-

pus lays eggs and then boils them in

the hot springs. The diner has a herd

of platypuses in the cellar.

The emu is like an ostrich, only

more so.

The Great Barrier Reef refers to

the Sea Horse Stakes. Six furlongs,

trade fast, weather clear.

Two grinds managed to study dur-

ing the blackout. They read by the

light of the sparks coming from their

noses.

Announcements
Mist Helen Navoy '43 will ditcu

the .subject of "American Code-Breal

ing during World War I" at the ne>

meeting of the Mathematics Clul

Tuesday, March 31, at 7:30 p.m. i

the mathematics building. All student

are invited to attend.

The registrar's office announced t<

day that the summer school schedu

has been changed to include Germ;.

2G in addition to German 25 pre\

ou.sly scheduled, thus making it po

sible to complete one full year's woi .

in that course. Stud nt, who ha'

already registered for German 25 ai

who wish to change their reristrati<

to include both courses are asked

make that change at the Deai

Office.

Johnny Newton's band will play f< r

he Informal Dance at Drill Hall, Pi

day, March 27, from 8 to 11:30 p.r

Admission will be fifty cents plu-

five cent tax.

The last in the series of Lenten

services sponsored by the Chrisl

Federation will take the form of
i

Communion Service in the < I
I

Chapel seminar room next Wedin

day, April 1, from 4:15 to 4:45. All

students are invited to attend.

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam will

speak on "Singing at midnight" at the

last vesper service of the academic

year at Memorial Hall, Sunday after-

noon at 5. He is the Method i.-t

Bishop of the Boston area. Heathen

of Alpha Gamma Rho will usher.

Sigma Iota announces the initia-

tion of Shirley Azoff '44 into the

sorority.

At a special election of the French

club the following officers were elect-

ed: president, Georgette Lapradc;

vice president, Carl Ransow; seen

tary, Gilles deLeiris; and treasurer,

Betty Bushnell. Anyone interested in

taking part in the play, "L'Anglai-

Tel Qu'On Le Parle," which will be

presented in connection with the an-

nual "Soiree," should contact one of

the officers immediately.

Next Tuesday, March 31, at 4:30

the Fine Arts Council will presenjt

Charles N. DuBois who will read

from the poems of A. E. Houseman.

The meeting will be held in the sem-

inar room of the Old Chapel.

Kappa Sigma announces the initia-

tion of Joseph Hebert, Daniel O'Shea,

Robert Stevens, all '44, Benjamin

Continued on Page fi

The Editor's Mail

As far back as November, 1940, Dr. Moore, president of Skid-

more College on a visit to this campus, stated that the main prob-

lem of higher education was to adjust itself to the new situation

created by the national defense program.
Before that time, college administrative officials, mindful of

the same problem, created the college defense committee on a

temporary basis, thus making Massachusetts State College one of

the leaders in the college defense program.
President Moore predicted that liberal arts would lose their

significance in the college curriculum and that sciences would gain

in strength. With the recent statement of General Hershey that

only students whose course of study is such that it makes them of

value to the victory program will be exempted from the draft,

liberal ails seem to have hit a new low in significance.

At the time, President Moore made his predication, he also

voiced a warning, that significant or not, liberal arts had a value

not to be denied and although not as important as science in win-

ning a war, liberal arts should not be allowed to die because they

had considerable postwar value.

Now another prominent educator sounds a further warning

to higher education. Dr. Harold W. Dodds, president of Prince-

ton University, warns against the "dilution" which comes with an

accelerated program. Speaking of Princeton, says Dr. Dodds,

"There are grave dangers in too great a speed-up. Acceleration

should not mean dilution. In making it possible for students to

complete their courses in three years, we have been careful to

maintain the quality and integrity of our plan of study." Dr.

Dodds, however, made it clear that he was not defending or favor-

ing those who were still considering business as usual.

Dr. Dodds further pointed out, "Better two years of a sound

education before being called to the service, unadorned by a de-

gree, than two years of hasty, ill-digested teaching and a forced

growth, certified by a thinly gilded diploma that will tarnish in

the hands of its recipient."

With the action of the draft boards indicating that liberal

arts are not essential to the nation at this time, higher education

seems to have lost its first round. The number of accelerated pro-

grams throughout the country will undoubtedly mean that some

of them will be guilty of "dilution".

Massachusetts State College, through its action appointing a

defense council established itself as a leader in progressive educa-

tion. By adopting the compulsory physical education program it

reaffirmed its position. At present it appears that the proposed

system of acceleration at the college will not. be diluted as Dr.

Dodds warns, which of course, is of further credit to the college.

All communications to the editor

of the Collegian must be signed

by the author. Signatures will be

withheld at the request of the

author. The Collegian reserves the

right to decide whether a com-

munication is in good taste.

To the Editor of the Collegian:

Most of the students at MSC I know

will either have to be earning money

this summer or be at summer school.

However, in the hope that there may-

be a few students who are free, I

should like to point out some of the

interesting and socially constructive

projects that are open to students this

summer.
First, I would suggest summer work

camps. In the past few years these

have had a phenomenal growth in

popularity among r ^llege students.

This year literally scores of such

camps are being planned. Camps are

usually limited to twelve to twenty

students, they are run cooperatively

and consist of physical work on some

specially useful project plus lectures

and discussion on the problems of the

people where the camp is located.

Several denominations this year have

such work camps, the American

Friends (Quaker) Service Committee

and the International Student Service

being perhaps the leaders. Most of

these camps run for about six weeks

on, and the cost is about $50. Fre-

quently, however, it is possible to get

scholarships for worthy students.

One summer work project, helping

Vermont farmers, will pay army

wages, $21 a month plus board and

room. Both men and women are

eligible

The Lyle fellowship both in New

York and Colorado which operates on

the basis of education for citizenship

in the world Christian community pro-

vides another unusual opportunity

which is attracting an increasing num-

ber of thoughtful students.

Then in the more expensive bracket

(around $300 to $400) there is the In-

ternational Grenfell Association with

a summer in Labrador and the Friend-

ship Tours, this year going to Mexico.

These are only a few of the summer
opportunities for students who are

looking for something different and

constructive. If any MSC students

are interested I should be glad to talk

it over with them.

W. Burnet Easton

Religious Director.

By Alice Maguire

To the Editor of the Collegian:

We wish to congratulate you and

your staff for the successful results

of the convocation questionnaire a

few weeks ago. Our opinion upon

reading this ballot was—just another

poll—good intentions, but that's all.

Surprisingly, there was a good effect,

and last week's speaker showed that

the student audience appreciated an

excellent lecture.

Several fellow students have been

told that we had no right to criticize

these Thursday morning assemblies.

We were informed that our attitude

was unfair, since we did not give the

guest speaker a listen. Last week,

Dean Collins of Harvard gave (in my
estimation) an excellent talk. Any-

one could hear a pin drop. All eyes

were centered on the platform and

the lecturer. This fact shows that

a successful convoca-

If there is a good pre-

lecture, the student

Continued on Page i

there can be

tion program,

sentation or

Tho guest columnist's name was

overlooked last week. Connie O'Kcefe

wrote the report of the Butterfield

Butt room.

Figures - splitting - bending - twist-

ing - jumping - leaping - falling. Or-

chids to Miss Callahan for her direc-

tion of the Dance Club program ra>

terday. The original dances were the

highlight with a few solos tossed in.

Childish diseases are in vogue- two

cases of measles are in the Infipiary

and a couple of students are ii

with mumps. Wouldn't it be fttil

—but no. It's too near vacation.

The tone of Intersorority Sim

cussion reached a high pitch

now all is oh so much in tune,

rent reports forecast it in Ap

previously planned.

The sorority question is—h<

raise money for the Interfra'

Ball—for such it might as w<

called. The sororities' part set

be in serving buffet suppers the

following. Sounds good.

Here's one time when the old

—bump story holds termites

dorm inmate connected with l

jamb and suffered consequent

before the blackout, by the wa.

was a general movement iTW

dorms toward the libe. What di

pen anyway?

v if

di*

Bt-
t'ur-

;I as

• to

nit]

] be

itrht

ioor

One

door

lust

here

the

hap-

Medical Students

Take AMA Tests

All pre-medical students who plan
to enter a professional school in L948
will be required to take the American
Medical Association's aptitude test to
be held here on the afternoon of April
24th from :>, to 5 o'clock, it was an-
nounced here today.

The test has been administered for
he last twelve years by the Commit -

M of the Association of American
Medical Colleges, and is now one of
bo normal requirements for admis-
sion to a medical school.

All future doctors planning to take
he test must see Dr. Harry N. Glick

• r Dr. Gilbert L. Woodside before
pring vacation. Students will be re-

quired to pay an application fee of
me dollar, and will receive a practice
sheet which gives a description of the
sts and some sample questions.

It is not necessary that all pre-
medical requirements be completed at

•the time the test is taken, providing
lie requirements will be completed in

time for entrance to medical school

in 1043.

Positions Open In FCC
For Physics Students

Students who have had a four year
college course in electrical or com-

rucations engineering or phytic*,

will have a chance to apply for the

position of radio inspector or assist-

ant in the Federal Communication
Commission. Application for the writ-

ten test on radio and electrical en-

gineering must be filed with the Com-
mission's Washington, D. C. office not

later than April 21, 1042. All appli-

cants must be able to transmit and
receive messages in the International

Morse Code.

The duties of these positions in-

volve radio inspection work of all

kinds, including inspecting radio

equipment on ships, aircraft, and at

various land stations to determine

compliance with Government speci-

fications. Any other desirable infor-

mation may be obtained from the

U. S. Post Office.

Vacation Will Start Next

Thursday; No Convocation

There will be no convocation pro-

gram on April 2, according to the

President*! office. This means that

the annual spring vacation will be-

gin one hour earlier than previously

announced. At present, students will

re the college on April 2 at 11 p.m.

and return to classes on April 9 at

8 a.m.

There will be a regular issue of the

''"V'fjian Thursday morning. Special

arrangements have been made to dis-

tribute copies to dormitories, fraterni-

and sororities.
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College Glee Club Presents Colorful

Musical Before Capacity Audiences

State Students Comment On Monday Night's

Blackout; Everything Proves Successful

CLOSING OUT OUR

Record Department

Your Last Chance to Buy

Clasical Albums at 25 rr

Discount.

All Popular Records

3 for 65c

All Red Seal Records

3 for 99c

All Sales Final

^o Returns-No Exchange

Wellworth Pharmacy,

Inc.

"Hey, gang, it's nine o'clock. Douse
those lights and make it snappy." The
cry was heard along fraternity row as

the signal announcing the hlackout

came. The result- were intCf ssftll as

the numher of violation- were few.

There are a few students who will

never try to tell time in the street

with matches purloined from the dog-

cart or a house In-other.

About a quarter to nine Monday
night, three of us were hastening to

our houses to prepare for the thirty

minute test. On the way, we met

even] couples strolling toward the

movies, and we noticed a gleam in

their eyes that almost prompted u> to

get a date. Further down the \\;:y,

another couple was heading, not to

ward the show or the places of resi-

dence, but just out. The only one

around was the man in the moon.

Religious Students Forum

Meets At Smith April 11

On Saturday, April 11, at Smith

College's Alumnae House, the student

parliament of religions will be held.

Students from various neighboring

colleges will act as if they were dele-

gates from various countries of the

world to a world parliament of re-

ligion-.

Each speaker will repre.-t nt BOOM

particular religion and present the

view of that religion on the topic,

"The problem of suffering in its

cosmic implications".

Each student is to indicate hi- re

ligion's view of the cause of -uiTer-

ing and show how it should be met.

All students who are interested in

representing a religion or in forming

a delegation to the parliament should

see Mr. Easton as soon a- possible.

N E W
CAB WASHING ROOM
open for your inspection

Washing $1.00

Paige's

Service Station

(next to postoffice)

[fJstsnj Products Bob Purnell, Mgr.,

Every messenger and official was
at his post Oil the dot. While one

group gathered at one house e/aitinj

for action (all the action they had
was poker),

Then' is one question which no-

body want- to earner what til all

the excitement m sorority row that

nite? We've heard reports from ail

corners of the grapevine, hut we re-

fu-i to listen seriously to any rumors,
although they BOUnd very attractive.

Those who went to the libs for the

iron,! defense party were sadly disap-

pointed. The blackout curtains were
tried out, ami the lights were kept on
—to prevent subversive activities and
tebotegBi The telephone operators re-

eeived a break. That famous number,
8300, was not called for all of thirty

minute-. Usually one must file an ap-

plication to call that line during the

evening,

Our raving reporters dropped
around to a few -elected spots for com-
ments on this trial blackout. One
grind complained: "This unnecessary
curtailment of light rays forces me to

discontinue my studies temporarily

and reflect my thoughts for thirty-

minute-." The-, remarks were few

and far between, the usual ones say-

Continued on Page f

State Glee Clubs Will

Make Trip to New York

State students, nicmli. is of the men'.-

and women's glee clubs, leave tonior

row for their trip to New York city

where they will perform for the alum
nl of the college in that area.

Buses, arranged by Prof. Lawrenos
s. Dickinson, in charge of tranaporta-
ion ami publicity, will leave campus
for Bpringneld on Friday morning.

The program will be Riven at K:::<>

in the Hendrick Hudson room at the

Hotel Roosevelt, where the singers

Will spend the night, The performance
will be very informal with the audi-

ence sitting in small groups around the

room. The program will review the
major pieces on which the glee clubs

have been working throughout the

year.

After a small reception the students
will go to the Vanderbilt Theatre
a here they will be the guests of Ir.d

Waling during his 1'acilic coast broad

east. The glee club hui Often asked
to join the nation wide competition
sponsored by | red Waring for college

glee dubs. However, the git* club

cannot find time in their schedule to

give the proper tins In rehearsing and
recording for this competition.

MR. MAN!
For Your New

FASTER OUTFIT
Try Daniel's First

New Styles

Larger Stocks and

Popular Prices Always at

Harry Daniel Associates
16—18 MAIN STREET
Northampton, Mass.

Hand Finished Copper

in

BOWLS
CANDLE STICKS

ASH TRAYS
at

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STREET

CPT Training Course

Will Be Army Sponsored

The Civilian I'ilot Training pro-

gram will be sponsored directly by the

army in the future, according to Dr.

Allen K. Anderson, college CPT co-

ordinator, following a meeting in New
York.

Students will probably be able to

take the semester course as before,

but in addition there will probably be

established an eight week course for

non eoUegi students.

The ooJIegC will probably furnish

instructors for the non college train

ees, according to Dr. Andereen. in

the future any students taking the

Hying course will be required to enlist

in the army reserve corps before they

become eligible for training.

Dow Edits Second Volume

Of Book "Speech Abstracts"

The Second volume of "Speech Ab-

Stracte" of which Mr. Clyde VV. How
Of the English department is editor

and compiler has already been pub-
lished, it was learned here today.

The volume, burger than last year'-,

contains abstracts and summaries of

speech research projects all over the

country.

By Edna McNamara
Capacity audience.- enthusiastically

I rooted both evening performance.-, of
the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta,

"Pirates of Pensaace" presented in

ISowker auditorium, March 20 and 21.

This colorful and .-pectacular musical,
the seventh in a long series of notable
operatic production- ,,n the campus,
aroused considerable favorable com
merit as homecoming alumni pro-

nounced it the beet they had seea in

years.

Student participants did | com
in. ridable job, giving promise of e\

Ceedingly good talent for future
campus productions. Betty Moulton,
s Mabel, proved bei uperior acting
and singing ability in her last College
operetta by portraying the part with

understanding and charm. Ken Col
lard, '48, the Pirate King, guvc a

truly magnificent performance. Bay*
mond Lynch, '4."», was well received
in his first appearance before MSC
audiences. The leads were very ably
supported by one of the best choruses
in years.

Gordon Smith, in the role of Major
Stanley, brought down the house with
his rollicking portrayal. Marge Stan-
ton, who has become g part of Massa-
chusetts State College operetta tradi-

tion, handled her part with excellent

acting ability and poiee, Rita Mosety,
who played the role of Kdith in her
third college operetta, Is worthy of
definite praise.

New comer., to the campus who
proved their worth in supporting roles

were l.eon Itarron, who played the

part of Pirate King's assistant, Jane
Holmes BS Kate and Carolyn Rimbach
B4 Isabel who gave sweet, unaffected
portrayals of Major Stanley's daugh-
ters, and Robert Mount, as Ralph.
The whole (horns of policemen, pi-

rate
, and General Stanley's daugh-

ters, all made the Operetta have the

finished professional touch. Of par-
ticular note was the policeman's
Choral headed by John Foley who
Stole the show at this point with his

acting.

The entire production, repreeeated
the combined effort of members of the
cast Sinfonietta, and production
managers, wa.- a fine sample of what
our glee clubs can do.

Doric Alviani, the director, de-
serves endless praise for the superb
job he did in conducting the perform-
ance. The business and production
managers John CadOTOtto and Helen
Van Meter, deserve a great deal of
credit for the fine job they did •'»

managing the show.

DRAWING HOARDS

$1.00 $1.45 $1.60

T Benares Triangles

Pencil Krasers

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

In appreciation of a gift of land for
the Allegheny college campus in 1820,

the trustees purchased a $l.r> Canton
crepe Ureas for Mrs. Samuel Lord,
wife of the donor.

VICTOR & 111. I I ; MIR I)

RECORDS
I Can't Gtre \'iu Anything

Hut Love
I Look at Heaven (When 1

Look at You)
Dinah Shore and

Freddy Martin llllls«;

My Little Cousin

Commodore Clipper

Vaughn Monroe HI I IKK

What to Do
As We Walk Into the Sunset

Hob Chenter H11IH9
III Pray for Vou
Do You Miss Your Sweetheart

Hal Mclntyre 27821

A Letter from London
I Jusf Couldn't Say it Before

Rudy Valb-e 27823

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

IT'S SPRING--
K TOUNG MANS FANCY (AND A GHU78 TOO) TURNS TO THE

SARRIS RESTAURANT

,i3-iv<; nx*: . irn-
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Tri Sigma

The annual alumnae reunion ban-
Flori Doe» It Again

Ye.s, wi' flori .seniors have been

quite busy these days traveling from quet was held Sunday evening at

show spot to show spot. Last week it

this

—or
was the "Athens of America

week its the "Eden of America

at least, New England.

On Tuesday last, at K:<>7 in the

morning, the seventeen flori seniors

with five State flori seniors left Am-

herst and journeyed south to Crom-

well, Connecticut.

The route traveled was not a direct

one. To all intents and purposes it

wasn't supposed to be direct. After

all, this was a field day, and we like

to do things up brown. So, we

stopped at several establishments, on

the way: Spalding Carden's green-

houses, and a couple of florists shops

in Hartford.

By noon we were in the proper

frame of mind to inspect A. N. Pier-

son, Inc., a greenhouse concern much

bigger than you think a greenhouse

concern can be.

Pierson's, Inc., has thirty-six acres

under glass. You bet that's a lot of

glass. In fact, it takes 30 or 40 tons

of coal and 6000 to 7000 gallons of

oil, on an average, to keep these

houses heated for one day. Or, IK

to 20 thousand tons of coal and 30,000

barrels of heavy, black, sludgy oil,

grade 155, each year.

What does he grow? Hoses and

orchids and gardenias and camellias,

and pot plants, and the usual season-

al flowers you buy from your florist.

It's an awe-inspiring sight to see a

solid sight of 6,500 orchids—those big

ones you buy for your favorite girl.

Mr. Pierson has some orchid plants

that once were in the famous Baron

Rothschild collection, ami in the col-

lection of the Duke of York. A num-

ber of his white Catts (colloquial for

the largest, showiest orchid your flor-

ist carries, the Cattleyas) were but

seven minutes ahead of the Nazis in

getting out of Belgium.

For three and a half hours we rec-

onnoitered over these thirty-six acres;

yet, we did not see it all. We could

not see it all, because it was too vast,

too immense. We could only glance

hurriedly.

But that was enough.

E. Charles Putala

Fitzpatrick To Attend

Defense Conference

Farewell Frosh

So long, Frosh. Our hats are off

to you, you who are leaving for six

months of the best training that you'll

ever have. But just remember this,

even though this country is at war and

the factory wage shines like a star and

draws like a magnet, in the long run

it will be best for you to return to

Stockbridge in October and finish up.

When this war is won by the United

Nations, men with training in specific

fields will be in great demand, espe-

cially those graduates from a recog-

nized agricultural school.

As a group you were a gay and

friendly lot most of the time and it

did not take you very long to under-

stand the meaning of a "pond-party".

We seniors were glad to have you

around as you added real life and zest

to our dances and activities through-

out the season.

Good luck to you as placement stu-

dents and future seniors of the Stock-

bridge School.

The 1942 Seniors

Soups Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in 1own-15c

Mt. Pleasant Inn. Thirteen girls and

our adviser, Miss Hamlin, were p»"<\s-

eiit. We were especially pleased to

have Ruth Gushee, Marion Kumgay

and Mrs. Mary Brown Williams, all

of the class of '41 with us for the

evening, and they had some interest-

ing stories to tell of their placement

work and also of their work since

graduation.

All the girls told where they

planned to go on placement or after

graduation this year. Miss Hamlin

spoke on the history of the sorority

since its formation in 1021 and re-

ferred to the work of former mem-

bers.

She suggested that the sorority

have a historian to keep a record on

the whereabouts and activities of the

alumnae.

At the last meeting, held Monday

noon, the girls elected Alice Slack for

next year's president. The seniors ex-

pressed the hope that they would con-

tinue with the custom of welcoming

the freshman girls on registration day

in October.

Edith Colgate

Alpha Tau Gamma
With six months behind them, the

freshmen take leave of studies, school

and frat< , .ity life.

On your return you will find your-

self wiser by far. May you see fit to

carry on the tradition of our fra-

ternity. Beat of luck to you, new of-

ficers for the coming year: president,

Duncan Urquhart ; vice president, Tal-

cott Hubbard; secretary, Leonard

Martinsen; treasurer, Robert Hall,

Jr.; house manager, Benjamin Keyes,

Jr.; historian, Whitney Appleton;

sergeant-at-arms, Charles Tryon.

J. Edward Craft

Sport Elections

Three freshmen were promoted to

the rank of captain in Stockbridge's

combat corps last week when the

basketballers voted brilliant Bobby

Brennan and jumpin' Joe Bak to the

co-leadership of the cage cavaliers and

the cindermen balloted Ray Kucinski

into the track captaincy.

The results of the elections didn't

surprise anyone close to the winter

sports whirl. Brennan and Bak, both

"B" pluses on any coach's report

card, blended pepper and point power

with the seniors' court class to help

rocket the quintet to a 10-2 record.

Ray Kucinski was one of the few

freshmen to stand out for the Blue

and White in Hick's hot house. He
made his name by racking up firsts

and seconds while heaving the iron

ball.

HYME
EASON
HYTHM

By

Cieorge Benoit

Robert Fitzpatrick, president of the

Senate, will accompany college defense

leaders to the Boston conference on

civilian defense for New England col-

leges, it was announced here today.

Prof. Harold M. Gore and Prof.

Ralph France, in charge of civilian

defense' work and ail' raid precautions

will go as representatives of the col-

lege. The conference will be held at

Harvard on April 11.

Reprint Is Made Of Dr.

Vinal's Nature Anthology

Reprints have recently been pub-

lished on the article, "Traditional

American Rights", an anthology of

camping by Dr. William (J. Yinal of

the wildlife department. The article,

published in the March 1040 issue of

Cosmopolitan, constituted 'his eighth

epistle to the Cosmopolitans.'

Dr. Vinal, better known as 'Cap'n

Bill', states that the progressive sum-

mer camp is an American institution.

There are certain rights, a camper's

'Bill of Rights', which guarantee to

every lover of the outdoors the right

to enjoy the children of mother nature

and everything they represent.

These rights include: "To explore

new frontiers, as advised Horace

Greeley; to climb trees like Davy-

Crockett; to learn the language of all

the woodfolk; to learn their names

and all their secrets; to travel with

Nesbit the little roads that find the

hidden ways."

Dear Screwball,

Well! I gave you a chance. I hitch-

hiked to New York to hear Sabby

Lewis. I didn't understand him! I

hitch-hiked to Boston to hear Frankie

Newton! The only thing I liked at the

Savoy was Norman Ogan's blond date.

Don't you like to listen to music

that you can whistle! Maybe the peo-

ple you like have ideas; but are they

good ideas?

I thought your column was sup-

posed to appeal to the average music

lover. It seems to me that the "musi-

cians" you like don't know even how-

to play a tune. Why don't you ever

write up one of the good bands like

Sammy Kaye or Tommy Tucker?

Don't you ever listen to the Fitch

Band Wagon?

Signed,

Disgusted Reader

P.S. I conclude that you are an ig-

noramus.

Farewell Dance

The name "Bob" seems to spell suc-

cess. Bob Little and Bob Morgan as

the Dance Committee, and Bob Miller

and orchestra were responsible for a

Continued on Page 6

The Editor's Mail

Continued from Page 2

body will wake up and forget the

studying and knitting.

Again, congratulations to the Col-

legian and to the administration and

we hope to see some of the faculty

members working with this cause in-

stead of against it.

A Student

Dear "Amusing Little Boy",

A glance at the exclamation points

in your letter tells me that you're sore.

Allow me to borrow a little of your

materia] for refutation.

1. Hitch-hiking is not very urbane.

You were probably too exhausted to

appreciate anything when you arrived.

Furthermore, my son, jazz is fast and

clean, and that undisciplined woman

—

well, she's fast too.

2. Certainly I like to listen to music

that I can whistle; but I also like to

listen to music that I don't feel like

discarding after three hearings.

:{. There is no such thing as an <tc-

'ntt/v music lover. People are either

music lovers or they read the Peanut

Gallery.

4. It seems to me that my critics

"don't know even how" to write a let-

ter.

.">. In my salad days I listened to

the Fitch Band Wagon.

Signed,

' Disappointed Columnist

P.S. Incidentally, the three greatest

jazz critics in the country all have the

same first name—George. The fatal

two are George Fiazier and George

Avakian.

New York university school of com-

merce, accounts and finance has

chosen ten leaders in industry and

labor as participants in a new course

in collective bargaining.

Annual Dance Club

Program Is Success

The Dance Club of Massachusett

State College presented its second ai;

rtuaJ exhibition at Stockbridge Ha!

yesterday with many colorful dance

and an interesting innovation in th<

form of the first appearance of th

apprentice group.

The program was divided into fou

parts: 1. The Peaceful Kingdom, II

At Night, an original by Gcrtrud

Goldman, III. Extra! IV. In the New
Thi;s last was the most comprehensh.

section of the program, ami tnelttCk

fifteen dances. Particularly aprop<

was the "Draft Numbers" bit, done t

the humorous music of Pinto a

'Mi'.rcha Soldadinho". An origin. I

duel, "Capital and Labor" was 08

fori ted in a very fine manner by C<

trude Goldman and Shirley Gordoi
,

demonstrating excellent coordinatin ,

between rhythm and movement.

The "Amusements" section was per-

formed by the new apprentice dance

group, which has been working only

a few weeks. These dancers, mostly

freshmen, gave a creditable perforn

ance and promise good material for

dance clubs of the future.

Probably the funniest number of the

program was "The Comics" by J a i

Smith and Martha Hall. Dressed in

alarmingly colorful costumes, tiny

gave a fine presentation of a pursuit-

and-rlight dance.

The program was directed by Mi-
Kathleen Callahan. Costumes were

by Jane Smith and Mary E. Bartl. itt,

and special lighting was obtained by

Ruth Helyar and Jane Smith. Musical

accompaniment was played by Eliza-

beth Kidder Merrick at the piano.

Annual College Music

Week Will Be Held In May

College music week will be held

sometime in May, according to Doric

Alviani, director of music at the col-

lege. The program, almost a tradi-

tion, will feature presentations by tin

college musical organizations as well

a.- group singing.

As in past years, it is expected that

the week will be dedicated to some

famous composer whose works will be

featured during the period.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

"The College Store

Is The Student Store
99

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Shows 2 - 6:30 and 8:15

HMHERST minim
DM Ml U S f

EASTER CARDS

GOLD and SILVER

CROSSES on CHAINS

ROSARIES

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

L
Located in North College on Campus

Today thru SAT.

GINGER ROGERS
as

"ROXIE HART'
— and these —

March or Time, "The Argentine

Question"

Disney Cartoon, "Pluto Jr."

SUN.. MARCH 29.

Cont. Sun. 2-10:30 P. M.

GENE TIERNEY
Bruce Cabot

George Sanders
in

"SUNDOWN"

!

ANOTHER BIG FRIDAY NITE

MARCH 27th

Qrandonico's Restaurant

BUDWEISER BEER ON TAP

HOMEMADE PIZZA

Come Where Your Friends Are

GALA REVIVAL WEEK!
MONDAY, MARCH 30

JACK BENNY
in

"CHARLEY'S AUNT"
TUESDAY, MARCH 31

JOAN FONTAINE
LAURENCE OLIVER

in

"REBECCA"
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1

CHARLES LAUGHTON
in

"RUGGLES OF RED GAP"

Student Midnite Show

Wed. April 1, 1942

At 10:45 P. M.

Abbott and Costello
in

"RIDE 'EM COWBOY

Eddie HL Suritzer
ClotliitTjS and

Haberdashery

Required Practise

For Football Squad
'All out for Victory!" is the iu.y

note of Coach Hargttheimer't new
physical education program for State's
varsity football men. It opened last
week in the cane when hacks and
uiters reported to kern new and
special technique! of hall handling
preparatory to serious spring practice.
«St Thursday the entire squad was
mown moving pictures of last year's
aticmal football champion I,

At present it appears that next
• ptemher's varsity fridmen will be
omposed almost entirely of present

amen and sophomores with a few
xeeptions. Warner, Storosuk, Sal
ak, Larkin, and Handrich are the
mly veteran juniors who are reporting

.1- this spring's practice. It is im-
rative that all varsity men come out

tor practice this March, not only be-
. auee of the lack of experienced play-
i rs, but also because State's offensive
•laying will incorporate important
rhaagee in the method of attack. Only
those showing up will be invited to re-

turn for practice next fall; moreover,
loach Hargeahetmer has announced.
We're not going to waste time next

l all with those who don't like to play
well enough to participate in spring
practice."

Yesterday equipment was issued to
the first squad so that intensive prac-
tice may he begun before vacation.
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1»41 • 1*42 Swimming Team

Baek Bew—<I* to It.) Mgr Shea, Delay, Raaeaw, Hall. Gorman, Haves. Coach
Refer*. Front Row—(L t„ R.) Schiller. Tilley. Jodka, Avery. (Jare.

Swimmers End Season

With Excellent Record

m ven wins out of nine meets is the
cord compiled this season by the

State varsity swimming team under
the stellar guidance of coach Joe
Rogers. Despite the size of the squad,
which somewhat darkened prospect!
for the team at the outset of the sea-
son, it came through in its usual line

style to dunk bigger and presumably
more talented teams and topple several

records.

The Rogersmen got off to a fast and
furious schedule on December 17 when
they swamped the Worcester Tech
Engineers by the lopsided score of

WVi to 17Vj. It was in this meet that
two new records were set, Bud Hall

plashing through the 220 yard free-

style in 2:19.2 for a new College and
I'ool mark and Joe Jodka bettering his

own time in the 200 yard breaststroke
to set the New England record at

2:26.4.

Iiesh from this victory, the Stat*
mermen next traveled to Williams
t»wn where, stacked against COO h

Bob Mufr's powerful team, they eked
out a 41-,'i4 victory by virtue of a last

minute win in the relay. But here the
State winning streak was cut short by
an all-powerful Yale squad which
downed State 40-29. Nevertheless,
State managed to take four first places
Mil didn't have enough second place

itfth to cause the Elis many
anxious moments.
A win was in store for the Rogers-

men in their next meet, however, as
'hey downed a weak University of

Connecticut team 53-22 thus taking
ik-sI of the day's honors. Hall was
•gain the star of the meet as he tied

m earlier record in the 220 yard free-
"tyl. and set a new college record of
o!.:; M'eonds in the 100 yard freestyle.

Tl n e meets studded the month of
February. The State natators took
another close decision at the expense
,,f v -sleyan 39-36 at the Middletown
I'"" 1 Again, a win in the 400 yard

made the difference between
and defeat as Jodka, Gare,

and Hall swept through the

e in 3:45.7. Coast Guard was
<t victim by a 34-41 decision a.«

N'ew England records fell by the
' Tilley, Jodka, and Hall teamed
-mash the medley relay with a
timing, Jodka broke his own
in the breaststroke in 2:23.8

Hey flipped through the back-
in 1 :42. The last of the month
>te taking over Bowdoin 45-30.

Varsity nun will practice five days a
week, and on Saturdays will scrim-
mage botwen themselves. Also, a
•Pring game with an outside school
is being considered. Everyone who
intends to play on the first squad next
fall but who cannot report for spring
practice, should see Coach Harires-
iieimer immediately.

All men, except for varsity fridmen,
WBO have chosen spring football for
their physical education training pro
tram, must get their equipment before
the start of the April vacation.

Baseball Squad Is Cut

To 30 By Coach Riel

Swimming Coach

fa*
fray-

up t.

2:5!).

Hcoi

and

strok

-aw

. i """i
lo Joe noes the credit for producing

a large line of winning teams of which
this year's is one of the best.

The triangular meet against M.I.T.

*nd W.P.I, proved to be another

choice picking for the Maroon ducks

as they came out on top with 73

points as against »><> for M.I.T. and 20

for W.I'.I. A.u'ain Hall came to the

fore with wins in the M and 100 yard

i'reestyl".

Closing the season, the Statesmen

came out only third best in the New
England* held at Amherst. Jodka

took his favorite event, the breast-

stroke while Hall divided honors with

Jim Amnion of Amherst taking the 50

but losing the 100 yard freestyle.

Hall, h dks and Tilley were probably

the outstanding performers, but on a

team the size of this one, the other

seven members deserve considerable

mention and praise for the fine sup-

porting work and general versatility

vhich they displayed.

Win Avery problably heads the list

for his fine work in the 50 yard free-

style and the lelays and likewise,

orchids to Lou Gare for his work in

the relay and freestyle events. Ker

Gorman's work in the backstroke was

I ustanding while Chuck Dolby de-

serves mention for his work in the 400

yard freestyle. Hob Schiller turned in

vahble points in the diving depart-

ment. Carl Ransow was a worthy

•00 nd to Jodka in the breaststroke

while last but not least. Kirb Hayes

turned in some fine work in the 50

yard freestyle and was also a valuble

man in the four-man relay.

With varsity baseball practice well
under way Coach Kran Kiel made his

first cut Tuesday. Coach Kiel now has
a total of thirty men on his squad, of
which eleven men are pitchers. The
reason for his keeping as many men
as he did is that Fian plans to have
regular games every day in order that
• very man will have a chance to get as
much experience as he can.

Outstanding at practice so far has
been the hitting of the outfield. This
along with the notable stick-work of
Maloy and Tolnian in the infield will

Undoubtedly make the Kidmen a hard
hitting outfit, much to the dispair of
the opposing inotindsmen. Along with
thfl hard hitting of the left side of the
infic Id, the right side, made up of first

baseman Bob Kyan and second base-
man Art Jr/.yk, have shown to be very
good defensive cogs in the State
machine.

Matty Ryan has shown his usual
good form both behind the bat ami
with the bat thus far this season. He
will undoubtedly be behind the bat
when tin- umpire first crys 'I'l.AY

15AM/. It is very hard to tell who
will be out there pitching to Matt;,

at that time, for the State moundsmeii
have not had a chan e to get int>
regular season form as yet. Notable
at this date have been Herb Cross, a
holdover from last season, and Boh
Mullaney, a converted second baseman.
George Kimball has also looked good
in this prc-scason practice.

A definite schedule of the games
that the team will play has not yet

been announced, but will be forth-

coming in the near future. Some of

Joe and Hud

Dovostein
Coach Joe Rogers and Hud Hall just

before the intercollegiate swim at Yale

Bud Hall Cracks Intercollegiate

Record In Fast Time At New Haven

Worcester Sophomore Barely Misses World Record
In Qualifying Heat For 100 Yard Freestyle;

Jodka Second In Breaststroke

On last Friday and Saturday, Hud
Had, Joe Jodka and George Tille) oi

the State varsity swimming team en
tared the Eastern Intercollegiate <*wim
ruins championships which were held
at the Yale I'niveisiiy pool ;i( \e\\

iiaven. On Sunday morning, the

i' 'ting world, and more particularly,

the swimming world, was amazed t«.

read of tlie comparatively unknown
SOphom ire ace who had thrashed his
way to a new intercollegiate record ol

the schools listed on the schedule an
not Sponsoring teams this year, and
this, of Course, leaves some holes in

the Stat.- list of games. When and il

arrangements are made to mi these
holes with otliei teams, and it is

understood that teams from Windsor
Locks anil \\ .stover Field SM among
the possibilities, a shortened and DOS
Bibly intensified schedule for the Stale
team will be the result.

The entire squad which Coach Kiel
will keep is as follows: first base;

Captain Eddie Sparks (who will alter
nate in the outfield). Itot. Cyan, and
Lester Rich: second has.- Bob O'Brien
and Art Ir/.yk: third base; Bill Maban.
Hob Kelly, and Tom Tolnian: short
stop; Dick Maloy and Gordon Smith;
outfielders; Men Prieitas, Bob Triggs,
Kiiss Clarke, Tom Moon, and Sam
Price. The battery will Include cal
chert Matty Ryan, Spook Ifagnin,
Have Kaplan, and Gil Santin, and pit

chers Jim Bollock, Red Mullaney,
George Kimball. Ace Thayer, Howie
Bangs, Tad r.okina. Herb Cross, Herb
Barenboim, Rust Bosworth, George
Kaplan, and Ted \okt-.

I i reconda for the too yard freestyle
«nd in SO doing, bad missed the

World's record by only one tenth of a
cond a record which is still held

"> ih< Johlin) Weissmuller of "Tar-
San" fame. State fans of course
Know that the "comparatively un-
known sophomore" was none other
than Hud Hall.

'I be odd and perhaps tragic part of
the whole performance lies in the fact

that Bud did not realise that he was
breaking a record since his nearest
Competitor was a good distance behind
him, and glided during hit last stroke
of the trial heat and coasted in with
the thought, no doubt, of saving him-
'II' for the final. I'.ud was as much
mrprised as anyone when the judges
officially announced the new record
in announcement which hadn't been
made in intercollegiate swimming dr-
ies sin.-,- Walter SpottCS of Rutgers
posted a fil.f. timing nine years ago.
Needless to say, Bud qualifled for the
Snal in a breast but here he was not
quite so fortunate as Howard Johnson
d' Yak and Ed lleiiber of IVnn eked

him in a winning time of J8.1.

Joe Jodka likewse was not () uite up
I" bis usual form. He qualified by
placing first in bis heat with the fast
time of 2:30.8 but be could not quite
outdistance John Meyer "f Vale as the
Blue Star Hashed home in the record
lime ..f L':L'l..

r
..

George Tilley pieced fifth in his trial
lieal of the 160 yard back-stroke, but
this was not quite enough to qualify
*•»»* for Hie final. Hall, Jodka and
Tilley also took a fifth for State in the
medley relay.

Ice-cold Coca-Cola Is re-

freshing . . . refreshing as

only Coca-Cola can be. In

its frosty bottle dwells the

quality of genuine good-

ness. And taste ... a taste

delicious, exciting. Thirst

asks nothing more.

Pause'--

Go refreshed

emm ",

You trust its quality

SOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COIA COMPANY »Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OP NORTHAMPTON
Northampton, Mam.

HAVE IT TAILORED
On Wednesday and Thursday. March 18 and 19 Mr. Arthur Aloe, who is one of the leading stylists of men's clothes, will

be at our store. He will show new styles, and models. It should be very interesting, naturally. There is no charge
by Mr. Aloe for his advice, to you on what to wear. Kuy now — VV. p. \\. effective April 1.

THOMAS F. WALSH
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B&SW&IIi to C&iVTiW
ACP'i Jay Rxcbter Reports irom Washington

m.

An example is the recent move to

enlist college women for "men's work."

As laboratory aides in army arsenals,

they inspect gauge* used in totting

ordnance materials. Cu-ed.s who wish

such johs should have at least two

years of college work, including some

nhysics, chemistry and trigonometry.

The goal of civil service is LOO girll a

month for the next 10 months. Initial

pay, $1<;2U annually.

Although 87 per cent of government

johs are "in the field," as Washing

tonians blithely dismiss the United

States, tome are located here in the

capital. Don't take too seriously what

you read ami hear of crowded and

costly living conditions here. A salary

of $2,000 here is equal, roughly, to one

of $1,800 in a city of comparable size.

Living quarters are crowded to be

sure, but turn-over of tenants is higb.

Which means you'll always rind a

place if you watch closely and jump

quickly.

If you were one of the some 16,000

college people who hied with civil

service last month for a "junior pro

fessional assistant" job, it may inter-

est you to know the exams won't be

given until this spring. April's the

best guess.

It's open season "indefinitely" on

seniors and graduates in chemist ry,

physics and engineering. So hot is the

pursuit that civil service has akin

doned competitive examinations in

these fields—probably for the dura-

tion. Simply show on your applica-

tion blanks that you have had requi-

site training. In the case of success

ful candidates who are seniors, "pro

visional appointments" will be made.

Which means jobs, come spring and

graduation.

It is unlikely, according to national

Selective Service headquarters, that

any student in the 20-year-old draft

age group will be tailed up before

June. The lottery isn't until March.

New draft registrant! won't be com-

pletely classified until sometime in

May.
General Hershey'a otrice has cleared

up the confusion on how new lists

will he integrated with the old. The

answer is, they won't be. Not exactly.

Instead the war department will be-

gin an entirely new plan, about June

1, of specifying not only quota num-

bers but also the ogNJ prcetfl from

which quotas are to be filled. Thus,

if the army says it wants men 21 to

86, the old list will be used; if it

wants men below 21 or above 35, the

new list will be used.

The latest advice to collegians from

Selective Service is still, "stick to your

college work until you're called." Pa-

triotic fervor has its place, but a wild

rush of volunteers will only serve to

complicate planning.

R0TC Corps To Pass In

Review Mother's Day

The ROTC cadets will march on

Saturday, May 2, Mothers' Day and

High School Day combined, Col. Don

aid A. Young announced Monday.

It has been the custom for the corps

to drill on these occasions during past

years.

Col. Young announced that the fed-

eral inspection of the cadet corps will

take place on the 11th and 12th of

May. The final review will take place

on the 12th and will be a part of the

federal inspection. The State Colh ge

unit has an "excellent" rating as indi-

cated by the blue star on military ma-

jors' coat sleeves.

Announcements
Continued from Page 2

Crooker and Donald Glaser, both '45.

Kappa Sigma also announces the

pledging of Bernard Vitkauskas and

Robert Rocheleau, both '4,'i, and John

Martin '45.

Any students planning to be in

New York during the spring vacation

may secure tickets for the Fred

Waring program by contacting the

Collegian office or the Alumni Office

Vespers
The last vesper service of the

scademic year will be held this

Sunday afternoon at .Memorial

Hall at 5 with Bishop (i. Bromley

Oxnam. Bishop Oxnam is bishop

of the Boston Area of the Metho-

dist church. He will speak on

"Singing at midnight" Alpha

(lamina Rho will furnish ushers

for the servi e.

in Memorial Hall sometime today or

tomorrow.

There will be a brief meeting of the

Public B( lations Council this after-

noon in the Senate room at 4 :80.

The annual banquet of Alpha

Gamma Rho fraternity, on Saturday,

March 28 at the Aurora Hotel in

Worcester, will mark the 25th anni-

versary of Alpha Gamma Rho on the

Massachusetts State College campus.

AGR was founded as the Beta Kappa

Phi fraternity in 1911, and it went

national in 1917. Ellsworth W. Bell,

extension economist, will be toast-

master at the banquet. Clifford Mc-

Intire, a national officer, will speak.

The sophomore class will hold its

annual party on April 11 after the

spring va ation, it was announced hen

today. The class party, a traditional

(•vent, will be held in Memorial Hall

Mother's Day

Students are asked to fill out th

following blank to aid the Mother'

Day committee in choosing a typici.

mother for their program on May .

Age (Approximate)

Height

Color of hair

Color of eyes

Weight (Approximate)

College graduate 1

Number of children

Social activities

Urban or rural

Number of students in college ..

Number of students at MSC

Name

1*1 it k:mt

Continued from Page .?

Ing: "Hot stuff, you know where I'm

digging tonite. What a break! Uin e

Sam, you're a pal to help the cause

along.

' What we want is longer and dark-

er blackouts."

DO YOU DIG IT?

Stock bridge

Continued from Pagt '>

very successful affair. Both State and

Stockbridge students turned out in

goodly numbers on Saturday, and we

may say they were all well 'turned

out'. The Drill Hall had the best there

was from the greenhouse for its party

attire. We were fortunate to have

Mr. and Mrs. Bell and Mr. and Mrs.

Blair as chaperones.

As this is called the "Freshman

Farewell" dance, the reader may have

visions of tearful Freshies wilting

amid the palms, but the name is de-

ceiving. The Seniors will be quitting

all the Halls,—including Drill—while

the Freshmen will return next autumn

to the agonies dealt out in Stockbridge,

Wilder and French, and the escapes

from care in other gay flings at old

Drill.

Alice Slack

An Hus Club

With Mathew Blaisdell, farm su-

perintendent of the Norfolk Prison

Colony, as gttest speaker ami Ronald

Seholl as agitator, the an hus club

Witnessed one of its most lively Tues-

day evening meetings in recent weeks.

Mr. Blaisdell, a man who believes

in having "Holstein milk as prevalent

Bl soda-pop and more popular than

beer," gave the members a little in-

side dope on the management of a

State farm, when the budget is the

same year in-year out.

At a special business meeting, the

club officers for next year were elect-

ed. They are as follows: Jim Ward,

president; Chuck Tryon, vice presi-

dent; George Bkillnger, secretary;

Ray Steeves, treasurer and Elmer

( lapp, assistant manager of the "Lit-

tle International". At the same time

it was announced that Ben Keyes,

Baa Tompkins and Chuck Tryon, all

Stockbridge freshmen, had been ap-

pointed members of the "Little Inter-

national" advisory committee.

Kappa Kappa

Tuesday night saw Kappa Kappa's

alleymen, DeYoung, DiLisio, Roak,

Freschi and Downey, trip the "sphere

heavers" of Alpha Tau Gamma 37

pins in the first string and 4 pins in

the second. At the present time the

intra-house competition stands even

up.

At a recent meeting the following

were elected as officers for next year.

Robert Raymond, president; Donald

Morey, vice-president; Ray Roak, sec-

retary; John Devine, treasurer;

Thomas Worrell, house marshal; John

Stearns, historian and Paul Marsou-

bian, house manager.
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Roberts Diner
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF FRATERNITY ROW

HOME MADE FOOD A SPECIALITY

OPEN AND READY TO SERVE YOU
Open from 6:30 'til Midnight

SPECIAL FEATURES

JUMBO FRAPPES — Chocolate — Coffee — Vanilla — 15c

JERSEY PASTEURIZED MILK — Bottle 5c

Club Breakfast

Choice of

—

Fruit juice

2 Eggs any style

Coffee tea milk

Toast

25c

TRY A

WALK AWAY SUNDAE

3 FLAVORS 10c

Coffee Put up to Take Out 5c

Sandwich Prices

Bacon Let Tom 15

Western 15

Tuna Salad 15

Chicken Salad 20

Baked Ham 10

Hamburger 10

Tom & Let 10

DINNER SPECIAL SERVED DAILY 35c to 65c

BUY A MEAL TICKET — $5.50 for $5.00

ENGLISH TRANSLATION
This glamour doll is telling her pals to

close their books because the boys are

slicing a birthday cake (with candles on

it) and Pepsi-Cola's being served with

it. What could be better!

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot

slang. If we use it you'll

be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a

rejection slip to add to

your collection. Mail your

slang to College Dept.,

Pepsi-Cola Company, Long
Island City, N. Y. ^(GGER

OR"*

Pepei-Coia .'« made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottler,

New Covert and Garbadine Suits, Now $35 and $40
F. M. THOMPSON & SON

Mf^assadjtisetts (Ebllcfliau
vol. ui 7 -nn J
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State Yearbook Staff Elects Officers For 1943 Publication
Committee Selects

Orchestra For Ball

Milk Bar New Feature

Of Inter-Greek Dance;

US0 To Get Sum

Fes Rite and his orchestra hav.
I>een chosen to play at the Inter-

Greek Ball on April 17. The orchestra
baa fourteen pieces and two vocalist ».

It has just started touring the Kast
and is now playing at the fiiltmoiv

Terrace in New York. Lea Mite himself
is a famous clarinetist. His hand ha-

ippeared In more than 100 movies, the
last one being "The Birth of the

Blue*."

The tickets for thv affair will be
issued to fraternity and sorority mem
hers only. An accurate list of all mem

has been made. The fraternity

and sorority members may call for the

tickets a few days in advance in Mem-
orial Hall, where they will be issued

only on the member's signature, If

there is any doubt about membership
the signatures will be compared.
About 300 couples are expected at

the ball, the official name of which Is

Inter-Greek Ball. There will be a milk

bar in the Drill Hall and a public ad

dress system in Memorial Hall for

those who want to sit and smoke. The
checking money from the affair is

going to the U. S. O. The chaperones

will be Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Varley and

Dr. and Mrs. Charles J. Ruhr.

The committee, has Hill Kimball '42

and Norma Handforth '42 as co-chair-

men. The other members of the com-

mittee are Mary Jean Caprenter, '4.:.

Connie Beauregard, '42, Ruth Hclyar,

'42, Frances Lappen. *42, Stan Hood.

11. Mel Eaton, '4:?, Chad Warner, '48,

and Dick Pierce, "42.

This is the first time that the inter-

fraternity and intersorority ball have
1 " en held as a combined affair. Be

suae of the shortened school year, due

to the speed up program and the

;sity of restricting the Iavishnes--

<>f social functions, this plan was pick-

as the most satisfactory solution

Coed Managers

Named at Banquet

The annual banquet of the W. A. A.

was held Tuesday night at the Joseph

th House, with Miss Stevenson.

Mi<s Callahan, and Miss Trull as spe-

cial guests.

The highlight of the program was

the awarding of the junior jacket.

presented each year to the junior co-

ed who combines the greatest ability

m all sports with cooperation, faithful-

. and good sportsmanship. This

year's award went to Mary Jo Mann.
win, received it from last year's rccip-

Martha Hall.

Medals were presented to outstand-

performera in all sports, and all-

teams were announced,

new officers of W. A. A. are:

baker, president; Mary Mann,
v i<'' president; Pat Anderson, secre-

Managers were announced as

follows: archery, Lorann Delap; Bail

mil m, Peg Perkins; basketball, Jean

Burgees; Bowling, Marilyn Hadley;

tig, Jane Smith; hockey. Shirley

m; riding, Mary Holton; skiing.

0lh Tracy; softball, Mary K. Haug-

winiming, Frances Gasson; tcn-

dary Bowler; volleyball, Anna

new Spring program was an-

no,,!
'I, with schedules for riding.

archery, dance, and softball

anquet closed With installation

!
' » officers and songs led by Peg

Nutritions Kxperimont on Breakfast

The small white rat has been fed the traditional tsaerieaa coffee and dsaals
I he larjje rat was fed the nutritionists breakfast of toast, cereal, and sgga.
This, according to Marion Avery and Mrs. <;iad>s Cook, shown above. pro>cs

that the American breakfast diet is poor.

Geer Named Editor-in-Chief Of
Index; Keefe Is Business Manager

Helen Donnelly Is Appointed Associate Editor By
Retiring Staff; Five Others Elected To Serve For
1943 Edition Which May Be Affected By The War

Animals Contribute To Defense By
Acting As Tests In Research Work

White rats, guinea pigs, rabbits and
chickens arc doing their pari for de-

fense in an Intensified research pro-

gram at Massachusetts State College,

it was announced today, as six col-

lege departments unite in using the

facilities of the small animal labora-

tory in a series of projects ranging
from determination ( ,f the etfeet of

manganese on human growth to the

vitamin K content of milk.

The laboratory, erected 60 years age
as a barn for horses and cattle and

remodeled to its present use in 1984,

selves as headquarters for research in

nutritional experiments designed to

contribute to national well-being. Its

facilities are also used to produce

material for work in bacteriology

courses and in the training of young
people who will teach others how good

nutrition may contribute to good

health.

Integrating its facilities with other

departments in line with a policy enun-

ciated by President Hugh I*. Baker

when the small animal laboratory was

first set up. the building now houses

nearly a thousand white rat-, several

hundred Chi kens, and varying num-

bers of rabbits and guinea pis.vs ac-

cording to demand.

In addition to furnishing animals
!<>r nutrition experiments, the labora
t-.iy supplies selected individuals to

the bacteriology department for use

in instructing students in the tech-

niques of immunology and in tin- study
of pathogenic bacteria. The instruction

is niven as part of Hie professional

training of students in bacteriology
and of students preparing for posi-

tions in publi health work.

The department of food technology
uses the facilities of ttie laboratory

for the determination of the relative

nutritive values of various processed

or preserved foods. Out of experiments
iii this department come recommenda-
tions for COOking methods Which will

conserve a greater proportion of the

vitamin content of food, recommenda-
tions fur changes in home and factory

canning methods which will result in

better nutrition for American families,

anil information basic to the use of

newly developed foods in the normal
diet.

The chemistry department cooper-

ates with college nutritionists in de-

termination of th<- effect of varying

amounts of various chemical sub-

>taii e- on animal growth in an effort

Ccmtmumi on Paf $

Greek Houses Continue

Cooperative Buying
Th.' fraternity Cooperative Society

is planning i<> continue its activities
next year.

The amount of foodstuffs ami sup
plies used by the fraternities is now
being compiled. During the apring and
summer, these quantities will be check
ed, ami will give some idea of the

supplies that are needed for the fed

lowing year, The cooperative will call

for bids from various companies, and
will accept th.' bids which offer most
in quality and quantity at the lowest
price.

During the past year, the coopera
tivc has arranged contracts with the
Amherst Oil Company, the Central
Laundry of Springfield, the Bond
Bakers, and the Springfield Sugar
< 'ompany.

Although the cooperative has not

been working for a full year, it has
already benefited the r

i

atcrnit ies. War
shortages will probably have some af-

fect on its work in the ruture, but.

nevertheless, it is expected thai the

benefit to fraternities will be even
greater next year.

Plan Summer Projects

For Faculty Members

Glee Clubs Plan Joint Concert With AIC;

Boston Appearance To End Travel Program

I;
iume.

The men's and women's glee clubs

wiil be guests of the American Inter-

national College in Springfied on

Apiil 16 when they cooperate with the

AIC glee club in presenting a joint

concert in the Trade School Auditor-

ium. Doric Alviani and J. Clement

S huler, director of the Springfield

group, will arrange the program. All

expenses for the trip are being taken

care of by the Springfield club.

The president <>f AIC, Dr. Chester

S. McCowan, who has appropriated a

large sum of money from his annual

budget for such purposes, desires the

concert to be a formal occasion.

The State clubs will contribute

songs representing the "State style of

singing" with special emphasis on

soft, long beM tones as in the "Vir-

gfaVs Cradle Song" or wiith stn

authetiti versions of negro spirituals.

"The Ballad for Americans" which has

bee„ riven ;.t all concerts this season

u-jl! be one of their featured numbers.

The concert closes with a patriotic

note as the two colleges combine voices

in a striking arrangement of Perry's

"America, M) Wondrous Land."

Following this there will be a re-

ception given by the students and

faculty of AD' and Springfield College.

Attendance is by invitation only. The

general public riot being admitted un-

til a short time before the program

begins. Doric Alviani will have

tickets for students ami members of

the faculty who desire to attend.

On the ixth the etubs will go to

Boston to appear before the alumni in

the American room of the Copley

Plaza. The students will have dinner

Saturday in one of th*- greater Boston

hotels. The evening's entertainment

for State students will consist of a re-

peat performance of that jrTvcn in New

York.

This marks the end of programs for

the alumni. The schedule for the rest

of the year includes two remaining

events, the appearance of tin- men's

L.)ee club in Westfield and that of

both clubs in the Mother's Day pro

gram.

There are many worth-while sum
mer projects available for faculty

members who are not going to teach
at summer school, according to Mr.

Emory Grayson, due, tor of placement
and chairman of the committee for

summer employment.

Members of the teaching faculty

who are not going to offer courses in

the summer session are under no obit

ealion whatsoever to render services

to the college beyond the normal ten

month period. However, with added
burdens placed upon the college in

many of its branches, a committee has

looked into oport unit ies for a definite

contribution to the war effort by those

members who have no responsibilities

from Commencement until September.
Most of the summer projects are in

the field of extension work in food

preservation and Increased food pro

duction. About fifteen people are

needed by the cxtensfoii service fol

work of this type during the summer.
The experiment station offers oppor-

tunities for those interested in re

search on the Dutch (dm disease, or

various control methods. The til

urer's office will need two assistant -

(bis summer to help with accounting.

N'o particular technical knowledge is

required for this position. Still an

other summer project is offered by the

chemistry department) for someone is

needed to translate German and

French books on chemistry that would

be valuable if there were translations

available.

Many other similar projects have

been investigated by the committee
for the benefit of those faculty mem
ben who are interested fn them. In

addition to Mr. (irayson, the commit-

tee consists of Mr. James Hurke,

secretary of the college; Prof. Richard

Foley, assistant professor of animal

husbandry; Professor Frederick Troy,

of the English department; Professor

Minor Markuson, of the engineering

department; Professor Llewellyn Der

by, nt professor of physical

Al the weekly meeting of the Index
beard, Charles Geer was elected editor-
in-chief and Robert Keefe, business
manager of the 1943 edition, The out-
going .seniors appointed the following
officers to the new board: Helen Don-
nelly '|.|, associate editor; KowIanJ
Freeman '44, associate business mana-
ger; Annette Bouaquet '44, literary

editor; Dee Fillos 'N, Statistics editor;

Bourcard Mesia '43, ait editor; and
Henrietta Kreczko, '43, photographic
editor. The sports editorship will be
left vacant until next year.

Charles (Jeer, class of mi.t, eoaeas
from Helehertown where Tie graduated
from Helehertown High School. He is

majoring in mathematics. A fraternity
brother of Kappa Sigma, he has been
on the Index board since his freshman
year. Fast year he served as se< >

.

tary.

Robert Keefe, '44, is a chemistry
major and his home is in Wilbraham,
Mass. He is a member of (he Sigma
Alpha Fpsilon fraternity, the chemis-
try club, and tin- outing club.

Dr. Maxwell EL Goldberf, faculty
advisor to the Index, in a brief speech
at the meeting, pointed out the neees
it; f-.r a.i urate work in compiling

such a permanent record as a year
book, and expressed his appreciation
of the present board's high standards.

The war will have its effect on next
year's Index. At present it appears
thai there will be fewer photographs
owing to the shortage of copper plates
for printing (hem. Also, (he board
expects that a large rut will be made
in its income as a result of a ftO','

anticipated drop in the male enroll-

ment.

The 1342 Index with Hois Douhlcduy
as its editor has gone to press and will

be ready for distribution about May l.

New House Heads

Assume Duties

i education.

The new women's house presidents

arc Mary Bowler, Agatim Peering and
Blanche Gutfinaki, it was announced
here today.

Mary Cobb, Marion Avery and
Norma Handforth, retiring aooss
hairmeii of the three women's dormi-

tories on CampOS, have turned over
their duties to three new chairmen

lected from the (lass of 1843,

The new chairman of North College

will not be m residence there until

fall. Each chairman is responsible to

the Women's Student Government
Association for the conduct of students

in her hoUSC and in turn is the repre-

.-< ntative of her BOUSC on the WSCA
- ouncil.

Miss Deering, replacing Mary Cobb
as chairman of P.utterfield House, ia a
mmeber of the home economics club

and of Chi Omega. ll<r home is in

Shrewsbury.

Miss Howler, who takes over Marion
Avery's position at North College,

ci nie- from Westfield. She is a mem-
ber of the Newman club, floriculture

club, Intersorority Council, and Chi

Omega sorority.

Miss fiutfinski, new chairman of

Abigail Adams House, is a member of

the Newman club and Languages and
Literature club. She i« from Hatfield,

and her sorority it Sigma Beta Chi.

She replaces Norma Handforth.
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STUDENT COOPERATION

The letter in the communications column is indicative of the

spirit in which students have come to regard the compulsory phys-

ical education program.
Not only have the students shown themselves willing to take

part in the program, but also members of the faculty, other than
those in the division of physical education, have volunteered their

services in directing touch football and other sports.

The division of physical education has a tremendous task on
its hands in the administration of the program. Consider the

number of students who will be using the facilities of the building

each week. Every varsity team, every able bodied freshman, and
now every able bodied male member of the upper classes will be

in the building at least three times a week.
The added number of students will create congestion in the

locker rooms, drain heavily on the equipment of the department,
and impose considerable strain on the members of the department
to whom falls the supervision of the courses.

In consideration of the above facts, it is perfectly obvious

that without proper student cooperation, the program will fail. But
as long as the majority of the students feel the same way as the

author of the letter to Professor Hicks, the program is bound to

be a success.

From Campus to Capitol — Ray
Jichter reports from Amherst. There

are job opportunities for women in

Amherst. Several of the house mothers

have been drafted. Among these are:

Housemother Gianarakos, of Sig Ep;

Housemother Collela of Phi Sig;

Housemother Kelley of Lambda Chi;

and Housemother McKenzie, of Shang-

ri-La. Housemother Lil has gone back

to the Sierras.

We interviewed the Easter Rabbit

at the new diner, where he is wash-

ing dishes for his keep. We asked him

how priorities were affecting his shell

game. He cleared his somewhat furry

throat, wiped the egg off his check-

ered vest, and said:

'I don't know about Massachusetts,

but in Kansas, where I was known at

Wfinfdi Walph, the woughest wab-

bit this side of the Wio (iwande;

sroosten lay eggs.'

We looked at his vest and remarked:

'That's one on you.'

We then asked him about the egg"

rolling contest on Pokesberry Ridge,

but all he would say was: 'Woll the

egg over.' We strolled down Fifth

Avenue in New York last Sunday

and admired the Easter bonnets. The

The Editor's Mail

All communications to the editor

of the Collegian must be signed

by the author. Signatures will be

\\ it hliel I at the request of t»»e

anther. The Collegian reserves the

:ight to decide whether a com-

munication is in good taste.

motif this year is, of course, War.

There were dainty numbers made of

five-inch shell cases picked up on the

Russian front. For large head-sizes,

dud torpedoes were featured.

We also saw featured the tail as-

sembly of a downed Messerschmitt.

This hat is styled to be worn at a

jaunty angle over the right eye. The

best hat of all was a stupendous

creation which depicted the sinking of

the 'Ark Royal,' complete with Stukas,

lighter planes, pom-poms, and with one

of Goring's medals holding the whole

toppling melange intact. Mike's down.

Whether all of you realize it or not,

State's swimmers performed nobly in

the nationals, finishing eighth. Messrs.

Tilley, Jodka, and Hall, State is

proud of you.

Joe Jodka, had he not swum so hard

all season winning for State, might

have been national champion. As fat

as we're concerned, Joe always was,

and is now, national champion.

The baseball team has scheduled

games with Westover Field and

Windsor Locks. What chance will our

heavy artillery of Triggs, Sparks ,ano

Freitas have against the new bomb-

sight, 01 a couple of French 75's?

. tters to Editor

rofeesor Hicks

i'hysi al Education Department

Massachusetts State College

Amherst, Mass.

Dear Professor Hicks

:

i leccived a card from Doctor Doy!

stating that I was excused from the

Spring Physical Fitness Program 01

BCCOttnt Of eye defects.

I know that this is going to he

strain on your department and I would

he very willing to help you durii

this period if it could be arranged. Th<

program begins April '.), 1942 an

goes to the end of the Semester.
My free afternoon schedule is a

follows:

—

Campus Calendar

Thursday, April 9

Friday, April 10

Saturday, April 11

Tuesday, April 14

Wednesday, April 15

Fernald Club

Vic Party—Alpha Lambda Mu
Class Party — 1944 — Memorial

Hall

Intersorority Sing and Declama-
tion — 7:15

6:45 Dance Club
4-H Club

Monday 1:00 on

Tuesday .'LOO on

Wednesday 4:30 on

Thursday 4:00 on

Friday .1:00 on

I hope that I can be of use to yon

in this program.

Very truly yours,

A student

HYME
EASON
HYTHM

By

George Benoit

Announcements

The Honor Commission and Final Examinations
The announcement of the final examination schedule again

brings to student minds the question of the exact relationship of

the honor commission and student conduct during examinations.

Since the scrapping of the honor council for the honor com-

mission, the status of the commission has never been made clear

to the student body. In fact, members of the commission itself

are not clearly aware of their duties.

With the formation of the commission, its members were
given to understand that they were to function as a policy-making

body. As such, the commission presented to the faculty and stu-

dents a list of suggestions for the conduct of examinations. The
commission's suggestions were but recommendations. P'aculty

members were given a free hand in running examinations. Seat-

ing, conduct, proctoring, and even cheating all become problems

for the individual instructor.

Members of the commission were given to understand that

they had no powers whatsoever. They were not to sit as a court

;

they were not to police examinations ; and they were not to investi-

gate cases of dishonesty.

Despite the fact that the honor commission has no teeth and

despite the fact that it is not supposed to do any of the above, the

commission has functioned far outside of its prescribed limits.

At least three cases of dishonesty have been referred to it for

action by instructors. Members of the commission investigated

cases of dishonesty and classroom conditions conducive to dishon-

esty. After taking necessary steps they have been able only to

offer suggestions.

The honor commission, as it stands, is powerless to do any-

thing constructive. Yet the members, at the request of the admin-

istration, members of the faculty, and students, have done much

to lay the foundation for a more effective and standard procedure

in regard to dishonesty during examinations.

At present, the honor commission is inadequate and the mat-

ter of jurisdiction of conduct during examinations is confused.

On the one hand we have the statement that the commission has

no powers whatsoever. On the other hand we have members of

the commission being asked to investigate cases of dishonesty and

to act upon them.
Under the present system, some very flagrant examples of

dishonesty are going unchecked. Penalties for dishonesty range

from complete indifference on the part of the instructor to fail-

ures in courses.

We hope that before finals come the commission will be

granted some power of control and that it will not turn to policy-

making and thus lapse into uselessness.

Alpha Gamma Kho announces the

election of the following ollicers for

the coming year: James McCarthy,

noble ruler; John Gianotti, vi.e-noble

ruler; Russell Bosworth, secretary;

Richard Lihby, house manager; Rich-

ard Williams, usher; John Hughes,

chaplain; David Bush, reporter to nat-

ional fraternity magazine; W. Leon

Weeks, alumni secretary; Roger But-

ler, junior alumni secretary; Robert

O'Shea, librarian; Robert I. Ryan, in-

terfraternity council representative;

and Theodore Galonka, junior house

manager.

Spencer R. Potter was elected

secretary-treasurer of Adelphia at a

spe ial meeting Sunday. He succeeds

Wescott Shaw who has left the society.

New officers of the Christian

Federation, announced by ReT. William

B. Easton, director of religious activi-

ties, are Philip Vetterling '4:$, presi-

dent; Janet Milner '43, vice-president;

and Miriam LeMay '44, secretary.

Members of the cabinet will be elected

soon.

On Sunday, April 12, there will be a

Connecticut Valley Interfaith Confer-

ence at the Mount Holyoke College

Outing Club cabin. The principle

speaker will be Mr. Herman Seamans,

secretary for college work for the

National Council of Christians and

Jews.

W8GA announces its selection of the

following 1!)43 Mother's Day Banquet

Committee: chairman, Dorothy Plumb

'42; assistants, Elinor King '42. Mary

Holton '43, Barbara Hayward '43 and

Jean Burgess '44.

Intersorority Sing and Declamation

will be held April 14 this year, with

each house participating. The program

is comprised of one song and two four

to six minute declamations presented

by members of the respective

sororities.

Annual informal spring rushing

period for women will be the week of

April 13. No house will be allowed to

pin ribbons on their new pledges be-

fore 8 A. M. on Friday the 17th.

Kappa Sigma takes pleasure in

announcing the initiation of the follow-

ing men; Joseph Jodka '42, Bernard

Vitkauskas '43, Norman Desrosier '44,

Brad Morton '44, Albert Scaling* '44

and Arthur White '44.

1 he final informal dance of the

year, sponsored by the student Senate,

will be held on Saturday evening, April

11 in the Drill Hall, informal commit-

tee chairman Benny Freitas an-

nounced today. Johnny Newton's or-

cestra will play music for dancing

from 8 to 11:30. Admission will be

55 cents (tax included) per couple.

Colonel Donald A Young, has an-

nounced that the annual Massachu-

setts State College Horse Show will be

conducted on May 15 this year. The]
fact tnat jt js a little unpolished

We wish you all a very pl<

While looking over a few records

collected by some of the more solid

member! of the student body, we ran

across a couple of Cab Calloway-

later releases that are too groovy to

neglect. "Willow Weep for .Me,"

(Okeh) which we merely mentioned

some time ago, features Hilton Jeffer-

son on alto. Jv'ff paints striking pat-

terns with beautiful tone and nice

technique on the background of a

lovely tune.

We're convinced that the late (lni

Berry was no slouch. As a matter <>f

fa t, after hearing "Ghost of a

Chance," (Okeh) we're rather doubt-

ful about mentioning anything else in

the same breath. "Ghost of a Chance"

by Chu is a musieoimproviso number.

His tenor :<ax seemed to have wingl

when Mr. Berry took off in a style

closely akin to that of Coleman Haw-

kins on "Body and Soul" ( Bluebird 1.

An old Decca, "Meditation." was, how-

ever, the closest the Hawk ever came

to touching this Berry masterpiece.

Yes. we like the little group that

lends a honky tonk atmosphere to one

of the lo:al pubs every Friday night.

Of course they aren't playing superla-

tive jazz, but they have the right idea.

and they know how to entertain BOO-

commercially. Furthermore, the group

la not without talent. Some of the solo

work is ample evidence in spite of 1

Horse Show, which i* always one of

the highlights of graduation weekend,

will be sponsored by the students in

the advanced ROTC as part of their

cavalry training.

Cadet Colonel James W. Oilman is

chairman of the executive committee

which is under the supervision of

Major Chambliss. Other members of

the committee planning the show are

Cadet Lt. Colonel Axel V. Erickson,

treasurer; Cadet Captain Paul A.

White, secretary. The other juniors

and seniors in the advanced course will

assist on the various sub-committees.

News by cable has recently been

received by friends here on campus of

Mason Gentry, lately of M. S. C,

who is now in England. Mason left

the United States about a month ago

and spent some time in Nova Scotia

before departing for his homeland on a

Norwegian tanker. He has reached his

home in London, and will probably be

called to military duty soon.

Mr. Clyde W. Dow has just an-

nounced that Leon Barron, a sopho-

more, will represent Massachusetts

Easter and shall expect to see you in

the parade even though your Zoot

Suit will be vestless, cufflcss and, in

fact, all aroundless.

State College at a gathering of poetry

readers from all over the country in

New Rocbelle, New York, on April 18.

Tryouts were held here several weeks

ago, and Mr. Barron presented read-

ings from William Blake.

Any student wishing to take ad-

vantage of studying at the summer

school sessions for credit should fde

election cards and register by April »i

the Saturday following vacation.

At the annual election of the nutine

club last Wednesday, Ted Shep

was elected president. Other officers

selected were: Marjorie Reed, vice

president; William Phippen, tn

and Kasha Thayer, secretary- At '

same time, it was announced

outing club will participate in

college over-night bicycle trip

Northfield Youth Hostel on

and 12.

the
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- STOCKBRIDGE -

Following is the list of Stockbridge
freshmen who will be out on placement
this summer and the addresses at
which they may be reached.

M«r., Stui-

l.ynn

C»rjr Howlctt, Hixh

H;i mill B. Htircluy J. V. Daviil

low Farm, Lincoln, Mags.

RoKir K. Collins T. J. Dewey. Lill |.j t ,|

Kiver Rd., Westrield. Mass.
Russell (). Dm W. M. Bnajait. Mm.

brook Farm, Southtmro, Mass.
(lilies W. itlMxti I'laiinii 1|. PariOM

1'arm Supt., M.S.C.. Amherst, bbaa.
Robert P, Mii'-bitrme -Ri,-h a; ,i Ij. Mu. ai.

Herd Manager, Pharos Farm. Simshury, Conn.
Robert E. Hall Duam 1\ Slate,, Ty. intfhum.

WSM,
William R. HufNMM

1M., Easthampton, Mass.

Robert V. Havumaki Hailiy U. Edwards.
HgrH Moruan Farm, R.F.I). No, 1. Box JUT.

Gardner, Mass.

Malcolm E. liawley Arthur (;. Qaiuaha, (',,,

nation Farm, Williamstown, Mass.
Talcott Hubbard William ('. Hublianl, Cot-

tagl drove Rd., HloomfieM. Conn.
Benjamin S. Keyes, Jr. Cfcweaea PmrtO—,

Farm Supt., M.S.C., Amherst, Mass.

Donald R. Morey Vernon U. Modsatt, Deer*.
horn Farm, Sterling Jit.. Mass.

Frederick U Nelson Malcolm (lark. A-,h-

tiild, Mass.

Wallace L. Orcutt W. L. Orcult, M.D., H|
Main St., West Newbury, Mass.

Wilson H. Pratt Philip Pratt, Pownal, Vt.
Stanley W. Sansom Elvvyn |». Cotton, Wis-

Hrothers Dairy Farm, Attleboro, M:i->.

Warren L. Shaw Floyd Verrill. Moski ht

I'arm, Concord, Mass.

Gawgaj (J. BJfcUaoer ClareaM rirwmi.
Farm Supt., M.S.C.. Amherst. Maaa,

Harry E. Spach Rodman ('. Now, is. M.d-
li. Id State Hospital. Harding, Hlaa
Roland F. Tayloi Albert Lain -on. Ah ndale

I'iirm, 30 Marlboro St., Hudson, Maaa,
Russell E. Tompkins Rodman C. Nowns,

Hi:ad Farmer, MedMeld State Hospital. Hanl-
la& Mass.

Charles H. Tryon Ralph C. Tryon, 101">

Main St., South Clastonbury. ('(inn.

Thomas G. Worrall A. R. Boyd. Woods Kinl

1 arm. 81 Allen Avenue. North Attlebom. Ham
Herbert A. Berthel A. W. Smith. Mr-i..

I iiited Dairy System, |M Plainli. Id St..

Sit ini?field. Mass.

Robert E. Brennan Louis I.aSalle, LaSall.

lea Cream Co., 238 Bridge St.. Northampton.
Mass.

Alexander Brox- James Geaghaa, Sunshine
liairy Co., Framin«ham. Mass.

Harold L. Crump Richard H. Minitt.
Herd Manager, Pharos Farm, Simshury. Conn.
Richard W. Danckert John Dunnitcan, Supt.

H. P. Hood & Sons. 302 Locust St., Springfield.

Mass.

Kdward J. Desmond William F. McCarthy.
McCarthy's Ice Cream, 244 Commercial St..

Whitman, Mass.
I .hn J. Devme—Steen W. Dyer. Plant Mt?r..

I i sey Ice Cream Co., Lawrence, Muss.

DwiKht H. Frohloff Herman E. Smiih.

llairymaid Ice Cream Co.. Worcester. Mass.

Richard S. GoinK D. A. Beebe. Vermont
Dairy Co., Inc., Bradford. Vt.

iharles JagKcr. Jr. Preston Davenport.
I chfield. Conn.

Arthur E. Kaye M. K. Skipton, Skipton's

Dairy, Worthinirton St., Springfield. Mass.

Itaaaa F. Kent field Herbert W. Bishop

I I.akc Dairy, Palmer, Mass.

Raymond P. Kucinski Lyman E. Hall. Mifr
!'•

i ndale Dairy, Kensington, Conn.

I'onald M. McNair Joseph Ziomck. Plant

I'T'tnan, Bushway-Whiting lee Cream Go.

Winaor St., Somervillc, Mass.

Leonard Martinsen James Mattimore. Col-

onial Ice Cream Co., 2 Colton Street .Worcester,

Maaa.

Herbert Morgan Joseph Ziomck, Plant fore-

man, Bushway- Whiting Ice ('nam Co., Winsoi

Somerville, Mass.

Robert M. Scott, Jr.. Lawrence L. Ixingley.

' al Ice Cream Corp.. 110 Bristol St., New
Haven, Conn.

Edmund S. Sharp—J. W. Robertson. Plant

lapt* H. P. Hook & Sons. .".R Roland Street.

("harlestown, Mass.

Albert E. Wilczynski Lyman E. Hall. Mgr..

dale Dairy. Kensington. Conn.
Walter White J. W. Robertson. Charles-

'"••wi. Mass.

Vernon V. Bartosik—A. C. Bird, Bristol

I ies, Bristol. Conn.
R:dph Belmont—Herbert C. PJiilpott. Supt..

M'. Auburn Cemetery, Cambridge, Mass.
Thomas F. Carleton. Jr. Thomas P. Ryland.

Thomas P. Ryland Landscape Contractor Co..

mes St., Springfield, Mass.

Herbert S. Fairclough. Jr.—Walter Comeau.

MT, The Rocks Estate, Littleton, N. H.

Robert Kempenaar Esau Kempenaar. Bou-

1 Nurseries, 85 West Main St., Newport.
R.I.

ard R. Little, Jr.—Seth L. Kelsey. Kelsey-

'd Nursery, East Boxford. Mass.
ion R. Raymond—A. C. Bird, Landscape
>n, Bristol Nurseries, Bristol, Conn.
?an H. Uruuhart—Herbert Philpott, Supt.

M' \uburn Cemetery, Cambridge, Mass.
• ard A. Capello— Paul E. Richwagon,

" nd Ave., Needham, Mass.
" M. Davis, Jr.- Harold Christens, n. Th.

F{
-' Greenhouses, 3.17 South Main St..

K, Mass.
K *«t C. Martin Ernest Borowski, H. J.

ki & Son. 171 Mt. Hope St., Roslindal..

ntm W. Ridgway W. J. W.nk. 12R

k St., Springfield, Mass.

Hugh Roak, 31 Lake St.,
Raymond L. Roak

Auburn, Maine.
Dean L. Stevens Herbert f. Philpott. Supt..

Mt Auburn Cni„ t,,y. Cambridge. Mass.
Richard Truesdal, Joel T. Wh.tt. „,o, e, 1

Last St., Stoiieham, Mass.
Joseph E. Bak S. James Mista, k. Head

tanner, Worcester Stat, Hospital, Woiccs,,,,
Maaa,

Daniel J. Boon,. J,, j, ay

Lexington St.. Uoburn. Mass.
Paul S. Mar soulnan .1. \\\

Lexington St., Wobuni. Mass.
John W. Stearns c. I

l'arin. South Natick. Mass.
Thomas (i. Swain ( . 1'. ,J

Farm, South Natick, Mass.
I'-'ank ,|. z . 1>kt .y Ml _ H ,„ ni>1:lvva /ask , v

R.l-.D. N,,. :i, Amherst, Mass.

Shannon, 2.'i0

Shannon, 2.'>U

r ..,,,. i

• lllless. Lookout

Shorthorn on the Presses

Between a yawn and a sigh of re-
lief, Peter VanAlystyne, Editor in
Chief, announced yesterday that the
1942 Shorthorn has been bundled off
to the printer and will roll oft the
press by .May 1st.

"This year's edition will include
many new features," he added "even
though eeonomy had to be strictly
dhered to bcause of a re-
duced enrollment." Among the "spe-
cials" to be shuffled through the 120
page issue are hrief inemoriums to
the late Prof. Herri] J. Mack and the
late Uncle GeOTgS Farley; an out-
sider's view on the Stockhridge side
show by "Cy" Timll, now a member
Ol the nations lighting forces and an-
other analysis of our little red school-
house of agriculture by Prof. Ralph
VanHeter.
The editor revealed that the book

has gone "all-out" for the modern
concept of literary art. The yearly's
pages will pa crowded with clever
sketches hy Stu (Jilmore, with informal
snaps by Mac Roberts and Staff, and
with posed pics hy Kinsman's Studio.
The write-ups, a complete coverage of
sports, social activities clubs and
classes, have strayed away from the
set style of previous years. These will

be full of phraseology and marked
with originality.

The person or persons to whom the
book was dedicated was not disclosed
by VanAlystyne. It is a secret as far

as the general student body is con-

cerned even though it was decided up-
on by the Shorthorn board last fall.

Alumni Notes

Curry Beaton, '42, had to withdraw
from Stockbridge on Monday and re-

turn to his home in Wareham to work
on the family farm. We are sorry that

he found it necessary to do this and
wish him success in his new job,

Ralph W'hitcomh, *4.'5, a poultry-

major, resigned from his placement

job on March 28th to join the U. S.

Army.

In a recent letter from be Forest

Gray, '41, he mentioned that he is

now a member of the United States

Xaval Training Station Hand at New-
port. Rhode Island. This job, he says,

takes his full time six days and six

evenings each week while they play

at parties, drill practices and pep

rallies. While here at Stockhridge he

was a member of the college band.

Australia Gets 27

The Short Course Office announced

Tuesday afternoon that to date 27

Stockbridge alumni were with the

U.S. forces in "the world down under."

Many other fellows who are now In

the service are being retained at train-

SOCONY
SERVICE

washing — lubricating

Watch for Spring Specials

Paige's

Service Station
(next to postoffice)

Socony Products Bob Purnell, Mgr.

Tire re-grooving SI.00

Commencement Program

Friday, May 15, 1942
Annual Spring Horse BhoW, Riding Park.
Flint Oratorical Contest, Memorial Hall.

Saturday, May 16
Roister Doistcr Rreaklast, Draper Hall.
Annual Meeting, Associate Alumni, .Memorial Hall.
Semi-Annual Meeting of the Board of Trusti.es, President's
Office.

Class Day Kxcrcises, liowkor Auditorium.
Alumni Luncheon, Draper Hall.

Alumni Parade to Hall Game.
Baseball Game. Following Came Half Hour Concert on
Chimes.

Fraternity and Class Reunions as arranged by organizations.
Roister Doistcr Play, "'1 he Torch- Bearers."

Sunday, May 17

9:00 a.m. Academics and Varsity Club Breakfast Meetings, Draper Hall.

Baccalaureate Exercises, Bowker Auditorium.
Fraternity and Class Reunions as arranged by organizations.
President's Reception, Rhododendron Garden (inside house if

raining >.

Graduation Kxcrcises, Physical Kducation building.

Reception by Associate Alumni to Settlors and their guest.;,

Memorial Hall.

Conceit on the College Chimes.

1 :()() p. m.

8:00 p. in.

8:;i0 a. m.

10:00 a. in.

11:00 a. m.

11:00 a. m.

12:00 M.

3:00 p. m.

8:80 p. m.

6:00 p. in.

9:00 p. m.

11:00 a. in.

11:00 a. in.

3:00 p. in.

5:00 p. m.

7:00 p. in.

8:00 p.m.

10:00 p.m.

Monday, May IS

Sophomore-Senior Hop, Drill Hall.

Band To Play In All New England Concert;

State Students To Play Leading Parts

The Band will make its first trip of

the spring when it goes to Boston
University April 10 for the Scoad
Annual New Kngland College Band
Festival. The concert of an All New
England band will take phi e in Hay-
den Hall at 8 p. m. on the Boston

University campus under the auspices

of the New Kngland College Band
Association. At present the conduc-

ting schedule includes Walter Smith of

boston University, Jack W. Rroucek of

the University of Connecticut, and the

Slate dire tor, Charles B. Karnum.
Statesmen will figure prominently

in the affair with a delegation of

twenty men. Messers. Moreau and

Railway will co-star in a trumpet duet

which purports to surpass last yoar\

l» rformance at the spring concert.

Donald Campbell will carry the clari-

net cadenza in "The Bohemian (Jirl".

Henry Martin will combine with a

ing offi ers in the various camps from
Maine to California.

Soft Ball

If you haven't gathered in this tros-

sip already, the fact that Stockbridge

will prance on green pastures eoOM
April under the guise of a soft ball

twilight league is probably heckoning

ballyhoo to you.

Four nail clubs, namely the an hus,

hort, dairy and an allied array made
up of fTori, hotel, veg garden, fruit

and poultry majors, will begin taking

their cuts at the bulbous horschidc in

a double header on Alumni field Tues-

gloekenspiel spieler from Connect! .ui

in ringing out the "Chimes ofLiberty."
James Putnam, now serving his first

year with the band despite the fact

that he is a senior, will take all super
soprano solos <»n his flute. The three

twirl girls .Jean Carlisle, Mary Holton.

and Gloria Majnard will reach new
heights when they are Teatured before

the band.

The selections for the concert will

include "American Fantasie", "Poet
and Peasant", "Friendly Rivals",

"Invitation to the Dance", "Chimes of

Liberty", "The Bohemian (iirl". and
others. Eleven other colleges are ex

pc ted to take part: Boston Univer-
sity, Tufts College, University of

Cotmeetkut, Rhode Island State Col

lege, Northeastern University, St.

Anselm's College, Boston College,

Springfield College, American Inter

national Callage, Middlebury Collage.

and Cark University.

Frosh Coeds Become

Nutrition Guinea Pigs

Initiation of u study of the nu-
tritional requirements of college girls
was announced this week hy Dr. Marie
S. GutOWSka, assistant research pre
lessor of home economics. A group of

60 e.ls are turning themselves into

laboratory "guinea pigs" for the pur-
pose of the study.

Each morning the girls appear
breakfaatlaat at the nutrition labors^
toiy. After an hour's complete rest
their oxygen intake is measured and
their bask metabolic rate || calculated.
This is compared to the normal rate
figured for each girl.

Then each girl keeps a complete
record of her daily activities for sev-
eral days and the amount of energy
used is calculated from these records.

By a comparison of the calories
needed to supply the energy expend-
ed during the daily activities, it is

possible to calculate the food needs in

calories of the girls concerned.

A final step in the study involves a
detailed study of the diet of the group
of girls for a period of days to see
if the normal diet furnishes a sufficient

number of calories to supply etu-gry

requirement.

DRAWING BOARDS

$1.00 $1.45 $1.60

T Squares Triangles

Pencil Erasers

•lay, April 14th. With two diamonds
avaibahle both games will be able to

gO regulation distance before dusk
descends.

The games are scheduled for Tues-

day and Thursday nights during April

with the starting time set at six

thirty. Wednesday's blank bill will

give the teams a chan c to play off

contests washed out earlier in the

week. The lathed timbers, spherical

dishmop and other equipment i ded
for the slugfest will he supplied hy
"Red Ball ami Company.

Dean Machmer Announces
New Danforth Fellowship

An opport unity to spend two weeks
visiting the Ralston Purina Mill.-t of St.

Louis and studying the organization
of the company, and two additional
weeks at the Shelby, Michigan Leader-
ship Training Camp of

-

the Danforth
American Youth Foundation is pro
foiled to members of the class of ll)4.'t

according to Deun William L. Mach-
mer.

A four weeks Danforth Summer
Fellowship, awarded jointly by the

Danforth Foundation and the Ralston
Purina Mills, will cover the students'
expenses for two weeks in St. Louis
and vicinity, and two weeks of leader-

ship training on Lake Michigan, plus

transportation costs from St. Louis to

Shelby.

Bach student must assume his own
expenses from his home to St. Louis
and from Shelhy, Michigan to his

home. Those interested should con-

sult Dean Machmer at the earliest

opportunity.

While the orgy is to be conducted in

an informal vein the awing and swat
enthusiasts promise to deal out plenty
of fireworks in the league tilts. The
an hus men interested in participating

-In. old see Ronnie Scholz; Hort majors
should got in touch with "Caesar"
Ku/.miski; Dairy mob should contact

Mike Woynar and the members of the

other classes should si^n up with Kd
Epham.

Collegian Quarterly

The next issue of the 'Quarterly' is in preparation.

The editors are looking for short stories and verse. Please

leave contributions at the Collegian office. Any material

submitted will be appreciated.

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

EASTER

GREETING

S

from

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STREET

MR. MAN!
For Your New

BASTER Ol TFIT
Try Daniel's First

New Styles

Larger Stocks and
Popular Prices Always at

Harry Daniel Associates
16—18 MAIN STREET
Northampton. Mats.

IT'S SPRING--
A YOUNG MAN'S FANCY (AND A GIRL'S TOO) Tl RNS TO THE

SARRIS RESTAURANT
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State^Stockbridge Schedule of Final Examinations, May 8-14

Final Examination Schedule

May 8-14, 1912

Final BMW far courses not included

in this schedule- will he l>y arrange-

ment with the instructor. Unless

otherwise specified, rooms for exams

will he the same as those used by the

elass during the semester.)

Classes for second semester will end

Thursday, May 7 at 4:30 p. »i. except

for the fallowing courses which will

have their linal examination from 8-4

p.m. Thursday, May 7:

Ag Be 80

Bact 84

Bot <!4

(hem 02 1

Dairy 50

Ent 72

Flori 52

Bact 52

Cliem 68 II

Be 68

Engl 50

Zool 50 II

CH A
G 2('»

\C 402

OC B
Fe 7

217

MH
CH A
G 20

FL 204

Fe K
F 100

F 210

Shop

OC c
:m
WH
WH

PL B

semester schedule in G Aud., 20

Friday, May 8, 8-10 a. m.

Foult 54, III

All classes, including Home Be 86

and Public Health Si, which meet at

10 a.m. 00 Monday on the semester

schedule except

Chen 2 which will come Tues. p. m.

Home EC 80 which will come Tues

p. in.

Mil 20 which will come Mon. & Tues.

Friday, 2-1 p. m.

Land Arch 82 WH
Physiol 70 M11

All classes which meet at 8 a. m. on

Tuesday 00 the semester schedule

except Land Arch 80 which will BOOM

Wed. a. m.

Saturday. May 9, 8-10 a. m.

Chem 86 « Aud. 28

Bot 58 ( H B

Bot 84 CH B

Forest 70
J J*

Hort52 WHB
Zool 76 Fe D

All classes, including Ent 50, which

meet at 16 a. m. on Tuesday on the

semester schedule except

Chem 2 which will come Tues. p. m.

or Wed. p. m.

Mil 8 which will come Mon. & Tues.

Knglish 80 which will come hy ar-

rangement (Phonetics will come

Wed. a. m.)

\ Physics which will come Fri. p. m.

Zool 82 which will come Tues. a. m.

Monday. May 11. 8-10 a. m.

All classes which meet at 8 a. m. on

Monday on the semester s hedule

except

Chem 20 which came Sat. a. m.

Home Ec 30 which will come Tues.

p. m.

Monday, 10 a. m. - II N

Federal Military Inspection — Sec

Military schedule

Monday. 2-1 p. m.

Forest 00

Gen Engin 66

Hist 58

Home K.c 02

Ld Arch 52

Ld Arch 84

Physics 70

Tuesday, May 12, 8-10 a. m.

Federal Ins|)eetion — See Military

schedule

Land Arch 54 WH
All classes, including Zool 82, which

meet on Tuesday on the semester

schedule except

Chem 2 which wili come Tues. p. m.

or Wed. p. in.

Phytic! 52 which came Fri. p. m.

Tuesday, 10 a. m. - 12 N

Federal Inspection & Final Review

all Military student and full

hand on parade

Tuesday. May 12, 2-1 p. m.

(hem 2. including- all those who take

the Wed. 11 o'clock hour lecture on the

semester schedule in (1 Aud.. 28

Home Be 80 PL 802

Hairy 78 FL 204

Gen Engin 78 :*01

AH classes which meet at 11 a. m.

OH Monday on the semester schedule

except

Mil 86 which came Mon. & Tues.

Bact 68 which will come Thurs. a.m.

Agree 50 which came Fri. a. m.

Zool 56 I which came Fri. a. m.

Wednesday. May 18, 8-10 a. m.

All class s. Including Land Arch 80,

which meet at 8 a. m. on Monday on

the semester schedule except

(hem 86 which came Sat. a. m.

Home E • :'.0 which came Tues. p. m.

Mil 20 which came Mon. & Tues.

Ag Eng 74 which came Mon. a. m.

Wednesday. 10:15 a. m. - 12:15 p. m.

Knglish 86 (Phonetics) OC Aud

Wednesday. 2-1 p. m.

(hem 2. including all those who take

tin Fri. 11 o'clock hour lecture on the

Hot 20

Gen Engin 22

Physiol :J2 I & II

Pom 86

BOC 28 II

Bact 82

Be 82

Ent 74

Hist 00

Ld Arch 70

Zool 70

CH B
Shop

F 20!', 102

F 210

OC A
CII A

114

Fe K
OC C
WH
Fe F

Gen Engin 86 II

Math 30 IV

102

MP. B

m.Thursday, May 11, 8-10 a.

Zool 00 Fe D

All classes which meet at 9 a. in. on

Tuesday on the semester schedule

except

Home Ec 2a which came Fri. p. m.

Mil 2 & 20 which came Mon. & Tues.

Ent 50 which came Sat. a. in.

An Hus 78 which came Fri. p. m.

Zool 82 which came Tues. a. m.

Thursday. 2-1 p. m.

Bot 1, including all those who take

Bot lecture on Thursday at 1 p. m. on

the semester schedule in CH A
Home Fc 2c 816

Draw 20 WH

Stockbridge School Final Examination

Schedule — May 2-ft

Saturday. May 2, 8-10 a. m.

Ag Bng 88 114

Dairy SI FL 204

Poult Sio 311

sp Led 82, si ii M no

Saturday, 2-1 p- m -

Ag Ec S2

Ag Bng 810

Chem S2

Forest S4

Hoit Man SO

Veg Gd S4

Monday. May 1. 8-10 a. m.

An Bus S(i

Beekping B8

Veg Gd 85

Veg Gd S10

Monday. 10:15 a. m. - 12:15 p. m.

AgEngS18 HI

Monday. 2-1 p. m.

Ag Bng St; 118

Act 88 NC 402

Fruit S4 P 208

114

102

(i 28

F 209

1IM 110

F 102

GA
Fe II

F 102

F 210

Hort SO WH B

Poult S8 811

Pub Spk S2 OC B

Vet 88 (An Bus) VL B

Tuesday. May |, 8-10 a. m.

Ent S4 Fe F

Veg Gd S3 FH 3

Vet 88 (Poult) VL B

Tuesday. 10:15 a. m. - 12:15 p. m.

Bus Eng S2 G 28

Hon S12 F 209

Tuesday, 2-1 p. m.

Pact S4 F 102

Dairy S8 FL 204

Farm Mut 82 217

Flori S10 F 100

Hort S4 WH B

Quant Foods S2 G 28

Boils 84 US

Wednesday. May 6. 8-10 a. m.

Ag Bng 88

Flori 86
Foods S2

Fruit St',

By arrangement:
Flori 88
Hur Lit S2

Ml
F 100

FL204
F 210

Engin 2

Home Ec 2b

(hem 28

Gen Engin 20 I

Hort 20

Math :i0 III

Psych 20 VI

111. 113

316

G 28

102

WH B

MB B
114

The United States has some 000

junior colkgea.

STEPHEN J. DUVflL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

EASTER CARDS

KENSINGTON WARE
Still in stock

for

Easter Weddings

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

Soups Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in town--15c

SPRING IS HERE !

and we have a new supply of

BASE BALLS

SOFT BALLS

BATS

GLOVES

Come In

and Look Them Over

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

DO YOU DIG IT?

**° ** S^ r* TOO!

ENGLISH TRANSLATION
This hammerhead is arranging a blind date and

he's merely telling another meatball that his

"date" won't be any problem because she says

Pepsi-Cola is the rage at her school, too. Just as

it is at most schools all over the country.

WHAT DO YOU SAY? Send us some of your

hot slang. Ifwe use it you'll be ten bucks richer.

If we don't, we'll shoot you a rejection slip to

add to your collection. Mail your slang to College

Dept.,Pepsi-ColaCompany.LongIslandCity,N.Y.

, . ,,,,-Cola is made only ty Pepsi-Cola Co.. Long Island City. M T. Bottled locally by Autnoritea
I

Bottler.

Eddie ITL Suritzer
Clotl\it\g and

~ Haberdashery

Required Program

Almost Completed
Attention all you Beperclaeamea
fter sprint? vacation, there will be a

of all the different sports in the
ihyekaJ education program and t

which sport eaeh man baa been ai
Red, According to Profeaaor Hick

here are up to this moment approxi
nately 480 men signed up for tin

arioos sports. Tha general plan foi

he running program has almost beei
ompletcd, but by April 9th tverything
ill be ready to operate. Professo;
[icka revealed that all players ii

very sport would be gathered to

ether during the first week for mas
listhenic drills on the football field.

Team groups will have their place in

formation up and down the field

Lieutenant Nogelo of the Military in-

partment will dire a the formation o

'

men, and coach Hargeslielmer will

net the calisthenics from a plat

form visible to all.

The various teams that were open

for choice included varsity baseball,

track, soccer, and spring football.

In addition to these there were pro-

dded swimming, cross-country, and
something new in six man football.

The proportion of those signing up for

each sport was fairly equal with the

exception of swimming which seemed

to attract a greater number. Those
who are cut from varsity squads

will then be assigned to their choice

on their cards provided by the Physical

Kducation Department.

Varsity Baseball—1942

April 18—Wesleyan at Middletown

21—Connecticut at Storrs

23—Amherst at Pratt Field

25—Trinity at Hartford

Army team away

May 2—W. P. I. at MSC
5—Connecticut at MSC
9—Army team at MSC

15—Williams at Williamstown

Army team at MSC
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Another Winning Combination

Brother and Sister Combination

Is Well Known On State Campus
In case you may have been wonder

bag, it really is a fact. Hud Hall and
Martha Hall, sophomore and senior,

respectively, are brother and lister
How else could one account for their

similar equally appealing personal-
ities and for their friendliness, cheer-
fulness, and cooperative spirit? Quite
obviously there had to be some family
tie between these two people, both

christened Hall, and both coming from
Worcester, who have made such line

records of achievement for themselves

and for this college.

Perhaps the greatest contribution

of Hud and Martha Hall to the college

lies in their swimming ability. It un-

doubtedly is one of the chief reasons

for their fame on campus. Kach of

them has made several records and

has won numerous places in swimming
competition for M. S. C.

Basketball, Swimming, And Track

Captains And Managers Announced

Selections of the captains in swim-

mi!.g, basketball, and winter track for

the 1948 teams were announced hy the

Department of Physical Education to-

day. The elected DMA were George

jP. Tilley '43, swimming; Tad Bokina

lli, basketball, and Don Parker '44

|winter track.

Tilley performed very well during

|

the past season and succeeded ii.

><ing at least one backstroke rec-

Tad Bokina's prowess and popu-

larity can be verified from a review of

records compiled by him in the

[1941-42 season, ending up the teams

eat scorer. The captain for the

1943 winter track season, Don Parker,

i> well knew about campus, having

(been president of his class as a fresh-

man, and was a Maroon Key man thi-

pear. He has been running the lor.^er

paleness in his two years of track,

[doing some very outstanding running

l*is year.

At meeting of the Joint Committee
Ion Intercollegiate Athletics, the fol-

lowing members of the respective

[teams were awarded letters as fol-

li'iws: In swimming the recipients

I I aptain Joseph Jodka, Winthrop

I Luther Gare, Robert Schiller,

' Tilley, Kenneth Gorman, Ed-

*ard Hall, K. Maxwell Hayes and

er Frances Shea. Those receiv-

ers in basketball were: Cap-

>ert Triggs, Michael Frodyma.
fiHiam Wall, Thaddeus Bokina.

Kelley, Richard Malloy, Ed-
u": 1'odolak, Patrick Santin, and

Edward Ros.*niarck. In

New Swimming Captain

George Tilley, backstroke specialist,

elected to lead swimmers in 1912-H

season.

track the lettermen were: Edmund

Freitas, Bradford Greene, William

Wall. Richard Frost, Stanley Hood.

Donald Parker, Donald Walker.

Charles Warner, and manager Eric

Greenfield.

The manager for the '43 swimming

team will be Wiliiam Janes '4:i. Arnold

Blake '43 will manage the '43 basket-

bal team, and Harold Quinn '43 has

been appointed manager of the '43

winter track team.

Recently in tin- New England cham-
pionship competition, Pud made the
best official time ever re orded in the
"><» yard dash in Pratt pool. In th<

same competition he also won the M
yard freestyle and was on the medley
relay team which came in second.

On March 11, Martha was on the

team which set a new time ifn>n\ for

the 100-yard freestyle relay. She also

took second place in the 100 yard
bieaststroke and in the 75-yard indi-

vidual relay.

These records are merely samples of

what Martha and Pud have been do
lag in the past couple of years. If yon
are curious as to where they get their

superior swimming skill, perhaps the

fad that they both started swimming
when they were three may explain it.

Taught by their fattier, they spint

several summers swimming at Fal
mouth Heights. While Hud was in

junior high and senior high school, bis

ability increased with martin- in the

Y. M. <\ A. Another reason for their

outstanding excellence in swimming is

the fact that both have worked and
still are working at the swimming pool

teaching swimming and life saving.

Almost any day either one or the other
or both of them may be BOM down at

the pool, Working under the direction

of Joe Rogers or Miss Callahan to im
prove their own ability or that of

others.

When Martha and Bud are not in

the pool, you may be sure that they

are both busy elsewhere. Activities of

the WSGA, the WAA, the senior (lass

and Phi Zeta keep Martha on the go
a good part of every day. She is now
vice-president of the senior els

manager of the dance club. She is

past president of the WSGA, president

and vice-president of the WAA. and

sophomore representative. As for hob-

bies, when she finds time for them,

they include participation in sports

of all kinds.

Pud, too, manages to find plenty

to do when BO is not working or pi

ticing at the pool. He may often be

found at his fraternity, Kappa Sigma.

He is atso interested in sports other

than swimming. In fact once last year,

when the track team needed someone

as a substitute runner, he offered to

help out and without even having

practiced, won a couple of points for

the State team.

Finally, lest you think that sports

and other campus activities occupy-

all of Bud's and Martha's time, let me

say that both also take their studies

quite seriously. Martha is majoring in

recreational planning, while Bud is

majoring in chemistry. Recently he

was appointed a cadet corporal in the

ROTC cadet regiment.

Championship Co-ed Team Winners
In National Telegraphic Contest

State Garners Total Of 32 Points To Defeat
Skidmore And Northwestern; First Place Won
By Howarth And Hall; Relay Team Also Wins

'i be best newi to hil tins campu
n s long tune arrived at eleven o'clock
Tuesday morning. The |oii U awaited
announcement of the national tele
graphic swimming meet results canv
through at that time with news that
k< ep state's prestige In the national
spoils world on the high plane it ai
ready occupies. As a result of the OS
tionsl telegraphic meets held here
early in March, the women's swimming
team has again taken first place ov< i

all other colleges ill the country.
The Stab team garnered 32 points,

I less than the winning score last

year, with Skidmore taking second ami
Northwi Item .online 111 third.

Three first places were captured b)
the State team: the 100-yard breasl
stroke, won by Ruth Howarth. Ruth
broke the national record last year
hi 1:21.8, and that time still stands,
Ml her time this year was I :2:t. 2. An
other first was taken T.y tin- 76-yard
medley relay, with Martha Hall swim
ming the bieaststroke and Hoi Col
burn ticking off the Freestyle. They set

a new time in this event, establishing
i44.fi over the old tune of : |.

r
>.7, which

the Stale aggregation also .set last

year. The last fust place to go to
State is also a new national record:

the 100-yard freestyle relay. The

wimmere in ibis event were Howarth,
ColbuiM. Haughey, and Hall, knocking
"IV a new time of :1>2.H, over last
yean record of :53A
Two sec.ml places were faken by the

MSC team, Rutbie Howarth capturing
both the inn yard backstroke and
the To yard medley individual. In spite

Of the fact that Ruth was beaten in

the 1 0(1 yard backsiroke, she still

holds the record which she made last

year.

Stale took one third place, Dot Col-
burn coming in third in the lull yard
crawl. Two fourths went to Martha
Hall, for the KM) yard breast-stroke
ami the 7.

r
. yard medley individual

event. Dot Colburn look a fifth in the
75-yard medley individual, and Martha
Hall came in fifth in the 10-yurd
breaststroke.

This triumph came to the State se-
ed swimming team as a result of much
bard work and long hours of training
in Hie pool. A great deal of credit must
also go to Miss Kathleen Callahan,
coach, and rYances (iasson, manager
of the team. The r ir|s bave conn
through again with a team that sets
the female fin Mappers of Mas.sachu-
SSttl State College higti up in the
ranks in national inter-collegiate
swimming circles.

Varsity Track—1912

April 28 Beaton University at MSC
2:00 I'. M.

May -J. Connect icul and \V. I*. I. ,n

Worcester 2:00

'.» Tuft- .,t Kedford 3:30

Fri'shman Track
Thursday, April s.\ Deerneld Acade-

my at Deerfleld

:t :.".()

Sat unlay. May 1 Williston at Kast

bampton 1:18

Wednesday, May i Ml. Ilernioii at

Ml. Ileiinon :;:::o

Iratk Leader

Hall Stars As MSC Is

Eighth In Nationals >

Continuing with the brilUant i>er-

formaaces that they have turned in so
consi.sently throughout the season,
Stale's star swimming trio of Tilley,

Jodka, and Hall collected enough
points to put State in eighth position

among the thirty team scores compiled
at the National Intenoliofials Swim-
ming Meet held at Harvard last week-
end.

Don I'arker, sophomore ace in the

HO and 1000, who Mill captain next

year's winter track team.

Once again Hud Hall was the indi-

vidual leader of the State forces as
' oiled ed a second in the 50 yard
dash, ami a sixth in the 100 yard free-
style. Captain .Joe .Jodka found the
competition the toughest that he has
faced this year, and cease away with
a fourth in the 200 yard bieaststroke.
Hall and .Jodka combined with back-
Btroker George Tilley in the :ioo yard
medley relay and gained sixth place
for Msc. This completed the state
"lint', hut this was sufficient to put
the Slate-men in eighth place.

'Ibis same trio of aquatic stars will

make a final bid to bring honor to

themselves and to State this sea

00 Whefl they compete ill tbe Senior
•National A. A. II. Championships
wind, ere to be b. Id at Yah- tomor-
row and Saturday. The 80 yard free-

tyle is not among the events listed

for this meet, and Bttd Hall will at-

tempt to gein his share of points in

the 100 and 220 yard freestyle events.

.Jodka a- usual will swim the 220

yard breaststroke, and Tilley will do
bis stuff in the 160 yard backstroke.

The three will attain .-ombine to form
la formidable unit in tbe medley relay.

The College Store

Is The Student Store"
Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Located in North College on Campus

THE H t S B F W A L S H

FIRST DAYS OF SPRING — ARE FIRST DAYS OF TENNIS AND GOLF

We Have Stocks of High Quality Sporting Goods Now But When Exhausted These Gens* (an Not He Replaced

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OITFITTKK
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Wildlife Students

Sponsor Program
Dr. Fred K. Steele and Mr. Henry

Davis, both from the Leeds Veter-

an's Hospital, and Mr. Charles Jordan

of State will present new angles for

anglers in the wildlife ahoratory at

3:00 p.m.. April 13. Arthur White is

chairman of the wildlife management

students sponsoring this fisherman's

fiesta.

Dr. Steele, an expert trout-fly tyer,

v/ill display his aurora of flics used for

trout and salmon fishing. In addition,

he will exhibit a collection of bird

feathers from Spain, India, and Russia

used in the manufacture of artificial

flies. Plumes of the roller jay, mandar

in duck, and jungle COCk are among his

assortment. Dr. Steele will also dem-

onstrate his fly-tying equipment; his

lecture, coming two days before the

trout season opens on April 15, prom-

ises to he timely and informative for

would be trout fishermen.

Attention Sophomores

The annual sophomore class

party will be held on Saturday,

April 11, in Memorial Hall.

The committee consists of Pres-

ident Robert Denis; Vice-Presi-

dent Cynthia Leete; secretary,

Margaret Deane; treasurer, Ar-

thur Marcoulier; captain James

Parsons; sergeant at arms Edwin

Fedeli; ami Sam Price. Hetty

Bartlctt will be in charge of re-

freshments and entertainment will

be arranged by Barbara O'Brien

and Gordon Smith.

Ping-pong, pool, bowline; and

dancing will be tree of charge.

Head Mother's Day Committee

Animals
Continued from Page 1

Fellers Called To Duty

In Army; Left Yesterday

Dr. Carl R. Fellers, head of the de-

partment of horticultural manufact-

ures, has been called to active duty In

the United States Army. He left for

Boson yesterday.

Dr. Fellers holds a captain's com-

mission in the chemical warfare sec-

tion but it is probable that following

his reporting in Bostun, he will be as-

signed to the nutrition laboratory

maintained by the army in Chicago.

The loss of Dr. Fellers is expe ted

to make Dr. Arthur S. Levine acting

head of the department. At present, in

addition to Fellers, Dr. Walter Mac-

linn and Prof. John A. Clague of the

same department are serving in the

army.

Dr. Fellers is a Cornell graduate

who came here in li>25. He is a mem-

ber of Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa Phi, Phi

Lambda Upsilon and Theta Kappa Phi.

to determine the critical available

amounts necessary for good health.

Chickens are used in vitamin D
assays on poultry feeds. The effect on

egg production, palatability, and nu-

tritive value of poultry products is

studied in relation to costs of various

types of poultry feeds.

The dairy department uses the I In each case the criterion of suc-

facilities of the laboratory in study of cess is production of better diets for

the vitamin I) content of various kinds human beings at lower cost, and ani

(f m jik_ I mals which live and die under the

Harriet Sargent and James Graham who will head the 1942 observance of

Mother's Day at the college on May 2.

artifical conditions of the laboratory

may contribute, in ways as yet un-

dreamed of, to the health of the Amer-

ican people.

Debaters Win Honors At

Rhode Island Congress

The Massachusetts State Colli

debating so iety received distinction

la t week in the Intercollegiate Mod 1

Congress, a meeting of twenty-tin

college and university debating orgai

Eations, held at Rhode Island Si

C< liege, March 26th and 27th.

The two day program was clima

Friday with the meeting of the mod

congress. The MSC delegation was ;, -

si mi d to the senate. Dick Gar.

'I", so nsored the b ;

ll which purpos
i

to take away citizen hip from ti

who I' fused to render military

vice. Fvan Lee, Leon Weeks, and Bob

() Sin a were the other members I.

ing tlie proposal.

Although the bill was not pat

the judges judged the team the 1> |

of those participating in the men t * -

1

senate. The award was made to I

vey, sponsor of the bill.

The annual spring trip for the var-

sity team of the debating so iety will

take place during the spring vaca-

tion. The team will probably go no

farther south than New York ('it;

it has been sharply curtailed due to

the accelerated school program.

Sophomore Engineers Plan

Mechanized Demonstration

Robert McEwan and Glenn Dearden.

sophomore majors in engineering, are

working out a demonstration of the

general engineering work shop for the

first annual Mechanocade, Talcott Ed-

minster, general chairman of the show,

announced today. This program, spon-

sored by the engineering department,

will be held on May 2, the same week-

end as Mother's Day and High School

day.

This general engineering demon-

stration will include wood-working

machines forge work all the steps in

cutting gears and threads and tech-

niques in welding. Assisting McEwan

and Dearden are the other members of

the sophomore engineering class.

M PioreMeasure
There's satisfaction in knowing that the Ito*/

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty

cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And you'll get complete smoking

satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This

superior blend is tops in everything you

like best in a cigarette. It is definitely

milder, far cooler and lots better-tasting.

Try Chesterfields today. See why millions

say:" You can*t buy

a better cigarette

ESffig
***&£*"-

A
v

' * //•< ^HKnecessary
for

'' ***»*,
theT

C/te
*terfie/ds

Two Juniors Win Annual

Woods Hole Scholarship

The annual award of the Woods

Hole scholarship has just beeen an-

nounced, with an innovation this year.

This year for the first time, there

are two recipients of the scholarship.

Harriet A. Raynor, a major in bact-

eriology, and Walter Chroniak, a zo-

ology major.

Each award carries with it a sti-

pend of $75.00, which pays tuition

for one of the courses at the famous

Marine Biological Laboratory. The

students receiving the scholarship

start the course after commencement

and take six weeks instruction at the

laboratory.

This marks the sixth year of the

awarding of this scholarship. Last

year it was given to Miss Arlene

Mothes, '42, who has just been award-

ed a teaching fellowship at Mount

Holyoke College for next year.

Its Chesterfield
Copynffci l942.lraenT*MnuT0MCC»C%

New Covert and Garbadine Suits, Now $35 and $40
F. M. THOMPSON & SON

OL. LII Z-288
" J
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Seyenteen_New Phi Kappa Phi Members Named In Convocation

Les Hite AndJolJYwood Band To Play For Inter- Greek Ball
Record Crowd Expected To Attend
Cambined Formal. First In History

Main topic of conversation through
out the coming weekend will he the
Inter-Greek Ball, featuring Lea Hite
and his Cotton Club Orchestra. This
rchestra, which conies from the West
oast after starring in the recent
ereen Int. "Birth of the HI

.atures Walter Williams at the
Trumpet, Oacar Bradley, world'i

attest drummer, and the Woodman
Brothers, versatile blues singers.

Some of Louis Armstrong's greatest
ordings, such as '•Confessin'" and

Body and Soul" wciv made with the
Hite Hand, and Lei himself is com
poser of such hits as "T-Ilone Blues,"
•It Musi Have Been a Dream" and
"Snuff Stuff." The orchestra has foui

teen pieces and two vocalists. It ba*
started touring tin- East in a

successful manner, and is now
tired at the Biltmore Terrace in

New York.

Chairs and refreshments will he in

Memorial Hall, where music will he

..id ovei a loud-speaker system.

The Drill Hall will be reserved for

dancing.

Programs, according to Dick Pierce

and Child Warner, will l»e illustrated

with a small duck in pastel shades,

and favors will he small fraternity

end sorority emblems.

Fraternity men will be required to

all at Memorial between 1 and 5:30

a. on Thursday and Friday to ob-

tain tickets. They will be clucked off

on lists sent in by each fraternity.

rities will also send in lists. I. nl

these contain only the names of

libers not uoinn with Iratcrnit,

ii i n. Those who are escorted by mem-
of fraternities need not apply for

eta.

1 o-chairmen fo the committee arc-

hill Kimball '42 and Norma Handfortli

'42, Other members are Mary .lean

Carpenter '48, Connie Beauregard '42,

Ruth Helyar '42, Fiances I.appcn '42,

Hood '44, Mel Eaton 'I.:. Chad

Warner '43 ami Dick Tierce.

This is the first time that the inter-

fraternity and intersorority halls have

Continut <l mi Pagt '

Students Welcome
Mothers to Campus

Invitations to attend Massachusetts
State College's 20th Mother's Day on
May 1'. will soon he sent to the mothers
oi the state students, according to
•lames Graham and Harriet Sargent,
io chairmen.

A program of the day's activities
will he included with each invitation.

Registration will take place Saturday.
May 2, m the lobby of BtockbHdge
Hall. Here the mother- will be given
!'" e tickets to the day's activities in-

cluding the baseball game in the after-
noon, ami the evening program.
The mothers will he aide to visit

(lass rooms and see classes in session,

'•Main '.) and 1(1 o'clock classes will

he open to visitors. At 11 o'clock.

there will he a ROTC military dril.

In the afternoon, at :; o'clock, the
mothers will he masts at he hasehall

game at Alumni Field between Massa-
chusetts State College, and Worcester
Polytechnic Institute. At 1 o'clock,

the mothers are invited to a girl's

swimming exhibition in the pool of the

Hick's l'hysi al Kducati.ni Building.

In the evening, the W8GA is spun

soring a dinner banquet for the

mothers at the Kenyon 1.. Butterfleld

House. Dorothy Plumb, '42, is in

charge of the arrangements.
At 8 o'clock, the combined music

clubs, under the direction of Doric

Alviani, will present a concert in

Bowker Auditorium, For those mo-
thers who stay over the week-end.

there will he a hand conceit hy the

Massachusetts State CoQege Hand,

Sunday afternoon on the lawn of the

Memorial Hall.

A few of last year's Mother's Day
activities have heen omitted from this

year's program because the committee

felt that the mothers would rather

have a chance to look about the cam

pus than try to keep pace with a

crowded schedule.

Hand Leader

Five Graduate Students, Twelve
Seniors Are Honored By Election

#4L*«
*»**<

Lea Hite, outstanding saxophone
player, whose negro hand will furnish

Male for dancinj- at tin- later-Greek

Kail

Mechanocade toBe
Student Program

This

New State Club Leader Welcomed To 4-H

Group At Supper-Meeting; Succeeds Farley

A very welcoming supper meeting

held last night hy the College

ill 'lull. This supper was a reception

'r. and Mrs. Horace Jones. Mr.

who formerly lived in North

ta, is tin- new III State Chili

r. He has come to this state

the position left hy the late

T.. Farley.

other guests who were present

•r. Baker and Mrs. Baker, Dir-

W. a. Ifunson, Mrs. George

. Mr. and Mrs. William R W al

id numerous assistant state club

Ai iteresting evening program was

I to make every moment ett-

for the many students that

i. Supper was served at 6:00.

ng supper. Jean Drown. MS<

< nted the welcome anil the

of the college club. The

ollege string ensemble then

some selections. After this

i speeches were given, "M\

Experiences" by Ralph Blan-

' S.S.A.. anil How HI Helped

migh College" by Frances

1-' M.S.C. Dave Secor. '44

<n entertained the group with

tectiona. The final peach was

••Why I came to MSC hy Elmer Clapp,

II. After the program was over, a

social hour was held.

Takes Over Duties

M

year for the first time, a

mcchano.ade. a demonstration of

mechanics and engineering, will he

presented on May I i -j. hy State en-

gineering students.

The program, entirely a student
proposition, conceived, organised, and
carried out hy Talcott Edrainster, and
his committee of engineering majors,
wiil he a demonstration of various
course material covered during thi'

yeai by the department of engin
eering. Included in the program will

be mechanical models, wood working
machines, diagrams by the freshmen

engineers, and demonstrations of hy

draulics, welding techniques and geai
and thread cutting. An entertaining

feature will he a 100,000 lb. testing

machine which measures the breaking
point of steel and concrete.

The purpose of this general engin-

eering demonstration, according to

Professor George A. Marston of the

engineering department, is to eequain!

people on campus and the state with

the fad that State offers good cnyin-

eering courses. Since the program is

to he presented on High School Day
and Mother's Day, many future itll

dents of this college will see that they

can get engineering training here.

many of the sudent body and faculty

are also unaware of the four year en

gineering course, they too are invited

to attend and get a better idea about

engineering at MSC.
Continut <l on Page 6

Sigma Beta Chi,

Sigma Iota Win
Sigma Iota sorority was awarded

lust place in the declamation contest
in the annual sing and declamation

program held Tuesday evening in

Bowker Auditorium. Second place was
•warded to Alpha Lambda Mu, and
third place to Sigma Beta Chi.

In the sing, Sigma Beta Chi was
awarded first place, Chi Omega second
place, ami Sigma Iota third place.

Special mention was made in the

choice of declamation pieces to Kate
Hetherhec for the hest prose selection.

ami to Agnes Goldberg for the hest

poetry selection.

Sigma Iota was represented in the

declamation contest hy Agnes Gold-
berg who gave "Elisabeth, Tin- Queen''
by Maxwell Anderson, ami Gertrude
Goldman whose selection was "The
Owl and the Pussy Cat" hy Clarence
Day Alpha Lambda Mu which was
awarded second place was represented

b) Kate Wctherhcc who cave "Well,
Here We Are" hy Dorothy Parker,

and Prances Gasaon whose selection

was "The Walrus and the Carpenter"
from "Through the Looking Glass" hy
Lewis Carroll. Helen Murray of Sigma
Beta Chi chose as her selection, "The

( 'llll till 114 ll 1)11 I'll l/l- ',

Surveying Course Is

Altered This Summer

Menorah Club To Meet At

Smith With Hillel Group

Horace M. lone- who assumed his

RCti duties as State l-H Club Leader

April I. He succeeds the late Tnrle'

(^orjje Farley.

The Menorah Club wiil hold its reg-

ular meeting in conjunction with the

Hillel group of Smith College from

7 p. m. to 9 p. m.

The main feature of the combined

meeting will he a panel discussion

in which student representatives from

Massachusetts State College, Smith

College, Amherst College, and Mount

Holyoke College will give brief opin-

ionated on Reinhold Niebuhr1

article

"Jews After the War," now appearing

in the Nation Magasine.

Since this is a regular meeting of

the Menorah Cluh. all members are

invited and ure;od to attend the dis-

cussion. In addition to the panel dis-

cussion, refreshments will he served.

Dm- to the present emphasis on

topographical surveying hy both the
army and civilian agencies, and he-

cause it will be desirable to eomplefe
the curse before the opening of sum-
mer school, the regular summer : iii

veying practice course General En
gineering 82-8 will he altered and its

course number changed to General
Engineering 34-8 (34-8) this year.

Prof. George A. Marston announces

thai the course will run from Mon-
day, May IH to Saturday, Ma.\ 30,

and require at least eight hour a

m.y of field or office work. Those in

tereated should enroll with him in

room 302, Stockbridge Hall, on or be-

fore May 1.

Th.' cdurse will he limited to not

over sixteen students, with priority

given first to engineering majors who
have had a course in plane survey

ing, second to military majors who
have had a course in plane survey-

ing, and third to any other student

who has had a course in plane sur

Veying. Other students may he con

sidcred after consultation with the in-

structor m charge. Tuition for this

.curse will he $10.00, the regular sum-
mer school rate, ami tin- COttTSe will

carry two semester hours of col!

credit.

Two projects will he carried out.

A plane table topographical survey
of an area of approximately fifteen

acres will he made, and tracings pre

pared. A transit and stadia topo

graphical survey will be made of a

similar area, and a map prepared

from the data. As both of these meth-

od! are in current DSC for topograph

leal work, the experience gained in

of tuch equipment should

prove valuable. The work will he or-

ganized and carried out fn a manner
nulate actual professional prac-

tice.

Twelve seniors, five members of
the graduate school, ami three mem
hers of the faculty were today hon-
ored at the annual spring Phi happ..
Pin convocation.

Students who were elected at the

March It meeting are Gilbert 8.

Arnold. Richard P. Cox, Robert D.

Firestone, Michael M. Prodyma, liar

old P. Golan, John P. Lucey, Margerj
C. Mann, Albert II Me/off. bett) .1.

Moult,, ii, Martha I. Shirley, Richard
R. Smith and Kate Pelk Wetherl

Preen the graduate school the fo]

lowing we,,, elected: Marilyn P.

Cooney, nutrition; Frederics W Dow,
chemistry; Albert B. Pack, agroi ty;

William P. Lombard, education, and
Frederick W

. Weasel, food technology.
Dr. Theodore C. Caldwell, history;

Prof. Kay n. I II. QUO, landscape

architecture; and Dr. William ll.

Koss, physics, were the memhels of

the faculty honored.

From the undergraduate body, the

twelve seniors wen- picked on the

basis of their scholarship, with an
86'/ average a prerequisite. Members
of the graduate school were selected

oil the hasis of their record hole

during the past two years. Faculty
members were chosen on the hasis

• if their academic contributions.

This was the second election of the

year to Phi Kappa Phi The first

election came on October 16 when
Marion R. Avery, Barbara M. Pule
ment, Mary J. Donahue, Bradford fll.

Greene, Abraham Kagan, Kenneth M.
Nagler, Herbert Weiner, Henry U.

Wolf, were selected at the Scholarship

Day convocation.

High School Papers To
Convene Here In May

Massachusetts State Collet.. (rill

play ho • to the annual convention of

the Western Massachuseti League
of School Publications, according to

an announcement made yesterday hy
the director of the college news seiv

ice, Francis C. Pray. Fourteen Wes-
tern Massachuseti chools have en

tered then papers in the competition

Staged yearly hy the association.

ReSttltS of the conlest will he an

nouneed at the pring meeting which
will he held here early in May.

Publication! entered In the com.
include The Nctop. Turners Fall high

school; The BpotBght, South Hadley
Falls high school; The Palmer, Palmer
high school; Commerce, High School

of Commerce, Springfield; The lli-

News, Ludlow high school; Tech News,
Springfield Technical High School.

The Oracle, Belchertown high

school; Students' Review , Northamp
ton high school; The WestAeM High
School Herald; Moaseaia, Monson high

school; The Classical Recorder,
Springfield Classical high school; The
Sentinel. Aim- Academy, Bhelburne
Falls; The Craphic, Amhei t high

school; and the .Mirror. Agawam high

school.

The contest is divided into nine sec-

tions and the Ma State

College cup will he awarded to the

chool paper seoring the highest total

in all sections. The Massachusetts
Static College i up will he awarded for

the best editorial. The Springfield

high school of commerce will award a

cup for Do- best short story. I

the first year that the Commerce cup

has heen in competition.

Continued on Page 3
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THE HONOR ( OMMISSON QUESTION
In touching upon the question of student honor during ex-

aminations, the Collegian has reopened a matter on which there

seems to be considerable difference of opinion. Despite the fact

that the Honor Commission has circularized extensively the mem-
bers of the faculty with minutes of their procedings and reports

of their actions, there were some members of the faculty who
were surprized that the commission was still functioning. Need-

less to say, some members oi the student body were very much
surprized that there was such a Commission on campus.

While the Commission has done commendable work, despite

the fact that it works under the handicap of limited authority,

there is more work to be done. Most of this work lies In standard-

izing examination conditions and in standardizing penalties for

dishonesty.
In regard to standardizing examination conditions, the

Collegian favors a system of paid proctors. With half the school

running on an honor system for examinations and the other half

on a hit or miss proctor system, there are bound to be irregulari-

ties which pass unnoticed. Instructors having large sections which

they examine under the honor system should stop kidding them-

selves. We have every reason to believe that the system under

which we now operate is not satisfactory. There is good reason to

believe that in examinations conducted under the honor system,

students will not report violators.

While the Collegian is anxious that the authority of the

Commission be extended and that the Commission continue its

good work, there are two points which should be acted upon im-

mediately. First is the proctoring of all examinations. Second is

the standardization of penalties. While Dr. Goldberg, in his letter

to the Editor points out that the Commission has recommended

a flunk in the course for anyone caught cheating, we feel lhat a

recommendation is not strong enough.

NAZI PROPAGANDA
From the Office of Facts and Figures comes information

about a fifteen point Nazi plan to propagandize the United States

through its own free press. Nazi agents, says the OFF, are bring-

ing pressure to bear with sublety to include in news items the

following: .

(1) Democracy is dying, (2) our armed forces are weak,

(3) the "New Order" is inevitable, (4) we are lost in the Pacific,

(5) our West Coast is in such grave danger that there is no point

in fighting on, (6) the decadent British have "sold us a bill of

goods," (7) the cost of the war will bankrupt us, (8) civilian

sacrifices will be more than we can bear, (9) Stalin is getting

too strong and Bolshevism will sweep Europe, (10) our leaders

are incompetent, our government is incapable of waging a war,

(11) aid to our allies must stop, (12) our real peril Is the Jap-

anese and we must join with Germany to stamp out the « yellow-

peril
" (13) we must bring all troops and weapons back to the

U. S. and defend only our own shores, (14) Chinese and British

will make a separate peace with Japan and Germany, and (lo)

American democracy will be lost during the war.

The Collegian notes one point, conspicuous by its absence,

and that is the statement that "the Jews are running America

to ruin" This sort of statemen was responsible for the closing

of the German Library of Information which offered to anyone

"conclusive proof If he or she would invest a three cent stamp

to get the material. The Post Office department in banning the

Rev Charles E. Coughlins Social Justice from the mails, in its

citation of the case mentioned "violent Anti-Semitism.

The OFF probably omitted the point through oversight.

However, we feel it sufficiently important to include the point

and give the student body a picture as complete as poss Wert

the Axis propaganda efforts. Short wave listeners find this sort

of thing con ing over regularly from Tokyo, Berlin, and even

South America. Our press daily prints stories to the same effect

and labels this material Axis propaganda.

To the EditMT of the Collegian

Dear Sir:

I wish to commend you on the time-

liness of your recent editorial on the

Honor Commission. The subject is

very pertinent: it is concerned with

a vital matte* affecting the moral core

of our college life.

Uecause Of the importance of the

subject, 1 am especially eager that

the editorial encourage no misunder-

standings. Yet I fear that, left un-

qualified, it might do just that.

Here is an example. From the edi-

torial, one might gather that the Hon-

or Commission, while making policies,

lias not implemented them action.

The situation has been otherwise.

During the present year the Com-

mission has been active on several

.fronts and has achieved specific re

suits. In full consistency with its

widely publicized principle of handl-

ing unhealthy examination conditions

with methods "informal, personal,

and appropriate to each individual

problem," it lias not only done some

investigation on its own account, but

also has achieved the following re-

sults: (1). it has helped secure defi-

nite action to clear up several un-

healthy situations reported to it by

students; (2). in so doing, it has also

helped to secure appropriate action

against several chronic cheaters who

have done much to cause the bad

conditions, or who have been sympto-

matic of them. For obvious reasons,

the precise details even of the pen-

alties imposed cannot here be given

Suffice to say, they have been severe;

for the offenses were grave.

In other ways, too, the Commission

can report positive achievements. It

can point to an increasing number of

instructors who have acted on its rec-

ommendation that a uniform proced-

ure be adopted—that of proctoring all

quizzes and examinations, so as to

protect the honorable majority from

the morally weak or actually dishon-

est minority.

Similarly, the Commission can

point to an increasing number of in-

structors who are acting upon its

recommendation that the uniform

penality be adopted of failure in a

course for even a single offense of

cheating in a quiz or examination.

Not that the Commission hopes that

this penalty will have to be Imposed

frequently, but rather that realiza-

ion of its certain imposition may serve

as a deterrane to morally frail stu-

dents who might otherwise yield to

the temptation to fraud.

Again, the Commission can point to

an increasing number of instructors

who are acting upon its recommenda-

tion that a report of each case of al-

leged cheating in a quiz or examina-

tion be filed with the Commission.

These reports, indeed, have already

proved very useful. They have en-

abled the Commission to deal with

habitual cheaters, and to warn other

instructors of these dishonorable stu-

dents in their courses or under their

departmental jurisdiction.

Further, the Honor Commission has

notified particular instructors of re-

ports of unhealthy examination condi-

tions in their classes. Where possible,

it has named the specific type of cheat-

ing that has been reported, and it has

sometimes recommended definite pro-

cedures to solve the given problem.

That the faculty appreciate the con-

structive spirit in frequency with

which, especially in the last two or

three months, instructors have been

voluntarily consulting the Commission

for advice as to the most effective

means of handling their particular

problems.

Meanwhile, the students can best

support the Commission in a simple

and direct way. Let them remember

that no amount of legislation and ex-

ecutive machinery will serve as a

substitute for their pride in their own

integrity. The Commission would be

helpless in a normally corrupt society

or evn in a sociey where more than

the occasional exceptions lack honor.

Rather let each student be honorable

in every quiz, examination, or other

similar exercise—whether or not he is

proctored. Let every cheat be regard-

ed as the public enemy that he is—

a

focus of moral disease in the college

community—a contagion spot likely to

spread unless he is isolated. Let him

feel the full impact of student con-

tempt; for he is a malignant growth

threatening to disintegrate the ethical

core of the college. Let every stu-

dent leader set an effective example.

The Commission has shown willing-

ness to bring about acton, and, within

the very terms of its established piin-

ciples, a capacity for bringing about

action when action has been warrant-

ed. For one thing, each instructor and

his class are primaril> responsible for

getting rid of the "rotten apples that

spoil the barrel." For another, the

great function of the Commission

should be preventive—in a community

made up of morally self-responsible

students, proud of their integrity.

1 need hardly add, Mr. Editor, that,

regarding it as a powerful moulder of

student opinion, 1 look to the Collegian

as a fellow worker, with the Honor

Commission, for the welfare of the

community that is our college.

Sincerely yours,

Maxwell H. Goldberg,

c
o
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By Alice Maguire

April 12, 1942.

Editor, The Collegian

Dear Sir:

It was indeed surprising to read in

the last Collegian that "the Honor

Commission has no teeth." It is in-

deed commendable that this group

could function as extensively as you

have indicated in the absence of den-

tition.

But couldn't some campus organ-

ization or the college administration

furnish the Honor Commission with

some teeth? Tough nuts can't be

eracked without teeth.

Very truly yours,

A Senior

P. S. Many people were interested

to learn that there is an Honor Com-

mission.

Dean's Office

Guest Columnist: George H. Flessas

This is probably the first and last

chance 1 shall ever have to write in

this column, but while the opportunity

is mine I should like to air a few opin-

ions. Of course, there will be criti-

cism forthcoming from the girla, but

that is to be expected and is even wel-

comed.

In recent years there has been a

general complaint among the gii'ls

about the male situation on campus,

so here is an attempt to answer these

complaints with those of an averag.

(?) male on campus. If I'm wrong,

sue me! (Yes, him. Not the editor

Ed's note.)

Some of our coeds are still in the

kittenish, coy, high school stag*', while

others are supposedly over-wise. Some

are ultra-sophisticated (at least the]

think so) while a few are just to-

good for our boys. There are some

giril (about 1 in every 100) who feel

thai thev like to be themselves and

enjoy the company of the boys on

campus.

I do not profess to be an expert OH

dress, but sonic girls on campus could

dress a great deal more stylishly than

they do. Of course, finances are an

important factor in limitations of

clothes, but a few simple well-chosen

things would be far more effective

than some of the apparitions seen

around here.

Adolf can well envy the "Gestapn

Grapevine System" of our campus

girla; a word dropped here and-

zoom!—it's the byword on campus.

A good many coeds dislike the idea

of "imports" for important social af-

faire, but perhaps a little reflect

on their parts that some of them an

not so good as they imagine them

selves to be will lead to a BSOtt

harmonious social situation on cam-

pus. So here's a plea for more nut-

uralness on the part of our coeds, as

much revision in campus styles as fi-

nances and taste will permit, and I

little less "grapevining" and general

complaining.

The fellows may not be the beH

in the world, but should the kettle

call the pot black?

Coed's note: any opinions

expressed in this column are

those of the author and not

ne essarily those of the Col-

letrian.

All men students desiring rooms in

Thatcher Hall for the school year '42-

'43 should register with Registrar

Lanphear immediately. In the event

that this registration does not fill

the dormitory, students living in priv-

ate houses will be designated rooms

drawn by lot.

Men who ha>e been accepted in the

Navy V5 or V7 or the technicians

class of the USNR, or the Marine can-

didates class for commissions or any

of the armed services, are asked to

register at the Dean's office immedi-

ately. Anyone who has applied for en-

listment but has not yet been accept-

ed, should register with the Dean's of-

fice as soon as notice of acceptance is

received. It is important that we have

a complete list of such people.

HYME
EASON
HYTHM

By

George Benoit

Thursday. April 16

Friday. April 17

Saturday, April IS

Tuesday. April 21

Wednesday, April 22

Campus Calendar

Interfraternity House Inspection

Interfraternity Ball

Baseball. Wesleyan—there

Formal, Q.T.V.

Vic Party

Tau Epsilon Phi

Baseball, University of Connecticut

—there

WSGA meeting

6:45 Dance Club

Tryouts, Interfraternity sing

Freshman Class Party, Memorial Hall

Guest Columnist: Norman Ogan

We saw Red Allen's band down t

Holyoke this vacation. Red Introduced

J. C. Higgenbotham as "the srorkfl

greatest tormbone player." We concur.

Higgy plays directly in the A"11

strong tradition, employing a Btfjjj

which features a savage tone COUpW

with intense vibrato effects. Jack Tea

garten and Brad Gowans play a sin-|

ilar style. If you like either. Bigg

is what you need. This renderfe

man never plays his way into a **

It's simply a question of "I'm he*

after a couple of incredible nob

*

We liked Higgy especially on tltf

"Blues." It was all about several *'"

men in a shoe and knowing w

do and so forth. While not exac
|

of the songs my mother taught
J

it has it's place. Higgy was vc I

in this, playing with admirable re

straint and exquisite feeling.

Continued on I'M*
i]

Soph-Senior Hop
Bands Considered

William Ryan, musk chairman for
the soph-senior ball, has announ c,i

that several bands are being consider
ed by the committee to play for tlu

soph-senior ball on May 18. with
dancing from 10 to 'I.

Mary K. Haughey and Muriel Hai-
der make up the program commute,
which now have many suggestion!
before them for favors to be given to
every couple attending the ball, Miss
Barber has contacted several decora-
ting companies for estimates on van
ous possible themes with which

|

de.orate the Drill Hall.

The soph-senior hop which has
Milton Bass and Chester Mann as it-

co-chairmen is the last formal of the
year. The dance is given by the

sophomore class for the seniors. It ii

the closing function of commencement
weekend, this year planned for Ifon
day, May 18, the day following
graduation.

It was indicated by committee and
the administration that this year's

soph-senior may be the last one for the

duration of the war because of an ex-

pected decrease of nearly 50',; in the

male enrollment next year and a sub-

sequent lack of funds.

Glee Clubs Face Very

Heavy Travel Schedule

The annual spring program of the

Men's and Women's Glee Club comes
to a climax this week as the two
musical groups make appearances both

in Springfield and Boston, leaving only

three more performance on the book.

Thursday's engagement takes them

to Springfield early in the afternoon

where working with American Inter-

national College they give a radio

broadcast from one of the Sprinfield

studios. The singers then adjourn to

.Sprinfield Trade School for an exten-

sive rehearsal of the evening's per-

formance. The joint concert, following

formal dinner at AIC, will take

place at the Springfield Trade School.

both schools will give a review of tin-

work they have been doing litis

past year and then will combine voices

on such favorites as "America's My
Wondrous Land." The evening ends

with a reception for members of the

inoups and their friends in the DAK
hall.

Continual on Page !

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

DRAWING BOARDS

$1.00 $1.45 $1.60

T Squares Triangles

Pencil Erasers

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer
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Will Play Sweet and Swing For Inter-Greek

Student Cooperation Requested

During Unannounced Blackouts

I.es Hite and his band who >\eie featured in the movie The llirth of the
Mlues" »i|| ,,|a> from 9 to 2 tomorrow night in the Drill Hull for (he

lnter-(ireek Hall.

American Council On Education Advises
Students To Prepare For Specialization

"Shall I continue my education Of
enlist?" This question, it is pointed
out in a recent liulletin of the Amer-
ican Council on Education, must bo
translated into another question be-

fore today's college man can intelli-

gently answer it for himself. "In

what way can I, being the person 1

am. best serve my nation in the war?"
According to the American Coun-

cil's Bulletin, three alternatives are

offered the College man who asks him-

self this latter question. He may vol-

unteer. He may go to work in an es-

sential industry. He may intensify his

college study to lit himself for a later

place of leadership in the armed forces

Of the production world.

Kven if he volunteers, however, pro-

vision may be made for him to con-

tinue his studies until he has com*

Us Hite
('milium ,1 I, urn /'(/(/. /

been held as a combined affair. This

was necessitated l.y the shortened

school year but promises improvement

I'm the ball.

Inter-Greek weekend will be com

pleted by round robin vie dances at

the fraternity houses on Saturday

night, preceded by buffet suppers at

the sorority houses.

pleted his requirements for a degree.

The service fields in which this pro-

vision is most likely are advanced
ROTC, medicine, dentistry, and ie

serve midshipman training (V7).

"There is today," the liulletin eOfl

tinues, "a pressing need (far greater
than the supply) for technical and sci-

entific personnel in industry, as civili-

an employees in the armed fon
and in other government capacities.

Any proffered position, though, should

DO measured in terms of its ultimate

and not its immediate personal value.

The real criterion is this: Does my
taking this job hen- and now make
me a more effective fighter for my
nation than if I arete to continue my
preparation for a more important

nenrics later?"

With reaped to the third attorna*

tive, continuation of study, the bul-

letin notes that nineteen technical and

professional fields have been listed for

serious consideration for deferment in

Belgrade Called Into

Service For U. S. Army
Another member of the faculu

S/aS called to Service with the armed
forces when Harry Belgrade, instill.

tOf in English, was inducted into the

army this week, lie is the fourth
member of the faculty I" he ^ip>"

1 1 oin his duties here, the flrsl repre

tentative of the language and In

ture department.
f

Belgrade graduated from vise m
i
'•!'.'. having majored in English. Pol

lowing two years graduate work at

Iowa State College, he returned to

this college to accept a teaching

fellowship in English and Public

Speaking.

I hie to the lateness of the semester,
.Mr. Belgrade's classes will be handled
by other members of the department,
and no adjustment will be made until

he conclusion of the present semester.

r

Soups Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in town--15c

CLOSING OUT OUR

Record Department

Your Last Chance to Buy

Clasical Albums at 25%
Discount.

All Popular Records

3 for 65c

All Red Seal Records

3 for 99c

All Sales Final

No Returns-NoExchange

Wellworth Pharmacy,

Inc.

NOVELTY BELTS

WOOL AND CORDS

Stunning For Spring Dresses

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

the light of a study of present and DO

tential shortage of manpower. It must
always be remembered that the man
who is granted occupational deferment
is selected for deferment by his gov
eminent. This places the deferred col

lege man under an even more serious

obligation than his classmates who en
list, but it makes his eventual worth
to the nation that much greater.

Forrest "Frosty" Cos is in his

Seventh year as bead basketball coach

al the I 'diversity of Colorado
The Cnivcristy of Kentucky is one

of only eight Schools in (he southeast

offering the Ph. I), degree.

The ciemson college ROTC unit has

1,611 cadets.

Four members of Ciemson college's

Inst <lass, in \H\U\, are now professors
on thi' college's faculty.

Professor Gore of the Physical

Education department urges that

students be prepared at all times for

Unannounced blackouts. \t an inland

school, State is perhaps not as likely

to take these affairs us seriously as
those on the coast. There are several

regulations which must be observed:

I. The President's office will notify

individuals requesting use of buildings
i"i evening affairs to be prepared for

I" ibk blackout and to check pro
edtlles in advance with tile building

warden.

J. The President's office will send
blackout notice to the building warden
whenever engagement for evening
use of his building is arranged,

.'(. The AIM' Committee will reipiest

from each building warden a report of

specific plans for handling meetings
or .hisses in the even! of an umin
ItOUnCed blackout.

I. The Committee will investigate
the possibility of blacking out several
of the main buildings used for meet
mgs so that evening affairs may be

continued under blackout conditions.

Co operation is requested from all

members of the student body in mak-
ing any blackouts on this campus
• ilcceessflll.

Hi^h School Papers
< 'ontiiuii (I 1 1 nni 1'iij/i 1

Members of the State College news
offices are acting as judges for the

actions on news, features, ami col

iiinns. The Collegian is cooperating
on judging the editorials. Members of
the department of languages and lit

eratura are Judging the sections de-

voted to the essay, short story, and
poetry. George Springer, well known
sports writer on the Sprinfield He-
puhlican. will judge the sports stories

ubmitteil.

f~
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The College Store

Is The Student Store"
Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Located in North College on Campus

Refreshment

tells you.-
\

TIB; VlT"

v%y

Pause •••

refreshed

Drink ice-cold Coca-Colo. Taste its delicious goodness. Enjoy

the happy after-sense of refreshment it brings. By just this

experience of complete refreshment, millions have come to

welcome the quality of Coca-Cola—the quality of the rtal thing.

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY oY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NORTHAMPTON
Northampton, Mass.

eca

You trust its quality
5/

After the Dance Bring your Girl to

SARRIS RESTAURANT
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- STOCKBRIDGE -

* iiiiiimiit r m in i Dunce

Hey copy boy! Bring 1»afk those

proofs. A few c-oi rcctioiis arc in ol-

der, it won't be Bluebird Recording*

hut Ray Sparrow at the ('oiiimeiiee-

iiiciit formal and lie's not on wax. No,

tlu- guy and lii.s gang arc supplying

thi' swing in penon at Mem Hall,

April 8th.

His hand, styled after the rhythms

of Sammy Kaye, will feature their

brilliant new vocalist, Val Niabeth

and a tine reportoire of danceable

tunes.

So sign up your favorite "chick
1

and put an option on one of Thomp
son's tuxs 'caUM its going to he "the

gangs "" here" beginning at nine

o'clock and continuing until one

o'clock.

If you don't want to climb into for-

mal attire on Friday eve, make sure

you get your share of the commence-

ment fun by planning to show up at

Saturday night's buffet slipper and in-

formal dance also at Mem Hall. It

will headline America's top flight mu-

sic milkers on the hlack platters,

f achut Races Track's High Societj

Stockbridge'i Stan Lachut, a grind

on the cinder path, will attempt to

heat the odds when he enters the Bos-

ton Marathon Sunday along with sev-

eral hundred distance veterans.

Stan has been tuning up all winter

With miles of load work weekly and is

hoping to place in the money in this

'•12 cobblestone classic. He is the first

Blue and White trackster to go to the

post ill the 28 mile event since "Andy"
Devine jogged over the pavements in

'an.

We Are So Sorry

The editors are very sorry that

through an oversight they failed to

include the placement addresses of the

Stockbridge girls. Here they are com-

plete:

Miss Mary Ferris, Jordan Flower

Shop, Box •'!•>*, Freeport, Maine.

Miss Dorothea Connor, Wenke Flow-

er Shop, 12.") Hancock St.. Springfield,

Mass.

Miss Marguerite Fleming, Walworth

& Sons. Waltham, Mass.

Miss Alice Slack, W. D. Howard.

Milford, Mass.

Miss Eunice Higgins, F. L. Daven-

port, North GraftOB, Mass.

Miss Barbara Rafferty, William

Walk & Son, 14:5 Loring Ave., Salem,

Mass.

Miss I'riscilla Mayo, F. I. Carter i
Sons, Tewkshury, Mass.

Miss Mary ('onion, 666 High St.,

Westwood, Mass.

Softball Seiiih.il'

The lively softhall circuit, an in-

formal swat session, broke from the

harriers Tuesday with the Hort array

rapping out an epidemic of hits to

edge the feather merchants 14-11

while the devastating Dairy cluh was

battering the satans of swat, the An
Huh team, slap happy :i">-!'.

The tightest tussle in the twilight

encounters was the "grass growers"

rousing victory over the I'oultrymen.

The namesake battery of Eldon and

Harry Johnson, no relation, applied

the blackout to the "chicken keepers"

during the early innings hut a big

blast by the Poultry dob in the third

put them on the short end of a 6-1

score. Then after creeping to an 11-7

count at tlu- end of four and one

half frames, the Hort crowd crashed

NEW COSTUME JEWELRY
More Fascinating Than Ever

—Also

—

FABRIC BELTS
Fn a Variety of Colors

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STREET

out 7 runs in the fifth to win.

Doleva's second douhle of the clash

drove home Toilet with the tying run

and Eldon Johnson's long single gave

Nicholson his pass from third to the

platter for the winning tally.

In the other tilt of the evening the

Dairy "ten" poured it on with ten

markers in the first and eight in the

second to take an 18-1 lead before the

An IIus cluh found a suitable pitcher

in their third choice. Leo TVittiiien.

The final total—25 to S). Need we
say more?

Softball Schedule

Thursday, April Kith.

Dairy vs Poultry

An IIus vs Hort

Tuesday, April 21st.

An Hus vs Poultry

Hort vs Dairy

Thursday, April 23rd.

Hort vs Poultry

An Hus vs Dairy

Tuesday, April 28th.

An Hus vs Hort

Dairy vs Poultry

Thursday, April .'50th.

Hort vs Dairy

An IIus vs Poultry

<
fin nl in Reynolds To Speak

The senior livestockmen of State ami

Stockbridge will smoke the pipe of

peace at their annual Achievement

Day Dinner next Monday evening.

Proceedings will start at <>:;it) sharp in

Draper Hall with (juentin Reynolds,

an executive of the Eastern States

Farmers Exchange, as guest speaker.

Further information may he had

from Dr. Adrian Lindsey, chairman

of the committee. Renieniher An IIus

Seniors, time, place and reason.

Glee Hubs
( 'miiiiuini from Paps •>'

After an Inter Greek Dance Friday

night, the cluhs will leave Saturday

afternoon for Boston appearance be-

fore the II8C Alumni. After a dinner

sponsored l>y the alumni committee

at the Old France, the students will

retire to the American Room of the

Coply Plaza, where the concert will

he presented. Puses will hring the

singers to Amherst after the reception.

Other performances remaining in-

clude the Men's Glee (lull's trip to

Westfield Teachers College, under the

arrangement of Robert Hawley, the

Mothers Day Program, ami finally,

Musi Week, further news of which

will he in next weeks "Collegian."

Tulane university had its beginning

in the Medical college of Louisiana, or-

ganized in 18.*!4.

Chancellor to the Panamanian con-

sulate at -New Orleans is Juan Diaz,

senior in law at Louisiana State uni-

versity, a native of Panama.

(ASH FOR OLD RECORDS!

[We will pay 4c apiece for old

VICTOR

BLUEBIRD

DECCA

RECORDS

Regardless of age or condition
I

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

Announcements
All members of the class of '11

shoud lign their inajm specialization

cards in the Dean's office immediately.

All students who are planning to

attend Summer school are urged to

register at the Dean's Office as soon

as possible, so that final preparations

concerning desired courses can he

made.

Correction to the final examination
schedule published last week. On May
12, K a. m. to 10 a. in. all classes

including zoology, which meets at

11 o'clock on Tuesdays will have their

final examinations.

Lost! A pair of glasses between
Fraternity Row and Thatcher Hall,

last Saturday night. Will the finder

please return them to Bob Kiein at

Thatcher Hall.

The Junior Class will hold a \ it-

dance anil social in Memorial Hall on
April 25, from 7:.!U until 11:30 p. m.
Howling alleys will he availahe. Re-
freshments will he served.

Tau Fpsilon Phi announces the

initiation of the following twelve men:
Stanley Wein, .Justin Altshuler, Rob*

elt Fein, Lester Fox, Sidney Hlack,

Louis Barsky, Saul Lipnick, Herbert
Sinister, Jerome (idler, Ccorgc Coldin,

and Herman lappa, all of the class of

'45, and Sidney Murachver of tlu
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class of '45.

Alpha Kpsilon Phi wishes to an-

nounce the election of the following

officers for the next semester: .\lurra\

Casper, natter; Nat Golick, Lieuten-

ant Master; Milton Pass, Scribe; Alan

Peldman, Exchequer; Arnold Kap-

linsky, Comptroller; Arlond Blake,

nieniher-at-large; Harold Walha, His-

torian; Albert Klubock, corresponding

scrihe; Rudolph Mathias and Irving

Gordon, co-editors of the chaptci

publication.

The standard Red Cross first aid

course will he uiven at Alpha Gamma
Rho beginning Sunday, April l!». Tin

, ourse will consist of ."> sessions of

1 hours each, to he held on Sunday
from 2:()() to 6:00 p. in. and Wednesday
from 7:00-11:00 p. m. Faculty mem-
bers ami sudeiits are invited to at-

tend. Those completing the course

successfully will he awarded certifi-

cates by the American Red Cross.

Rev. Kaston, director of religious-

activities, announces that he is start-

ing a Bible discussion group which

will meet regularly once a week, prob-

ably either Friday or Sunday evening

at his home. This study will consist

of an informal hut concentrated study

of some one section of the Bible to be

chosen by the group. Anyone interest-

ed is asked to set- Rev. Kaston in his

office in South College.

Sitfma Bela (hi
( 'ontinued from Pago /

Skin Came" by Cornelia Otis Skinnei

and Pauline Willet gave "Pattern

by Amy Lowell .

Sigma Beta chi's selection in th

sing contest was "Czechoslavakia

Dance Sony" hy Charles F. Manne\
Chi Omega's selection in the si!,

was "Ho-la-li" hy Morten J. Luva
and Sigma Iota presented "Robi
Singing in the Rain" hy A. A. Penn.

In the sing contest, the score wa
i mpiled hy points for the choice .

songs, harmony, pitch and tone, dii

tion, esemble, dynamics, and appeal
ance. In the declamation, the qualit

of the interpretation, the choice o

selecion. auditory attributes, and vi-

ual attributes, were considered.

Other declamera were Majorie Speai

and Dorothy Grayson of Chi Omega,
and Helen Beaumont and Petty Web
Ster of Phi Zeta.

Judges for the sing were Dr. II. (i

Mishkin, Mrs. Charles H. Morgan,
and Mrs. Charles S. Tillson. Judge;
for the declamation contest were Mr
Clyde W. Dow. Dr. Maxwell H. Gold
her-, and Professor Frederick S. Troy.

Dr. Robert Franklin Poole, president

of Clemson college, was graduated
from Clemson in 11*15. He is an in

ternationally known plant pathologist

DO YOU DIG IT?

, G^ CROW
WOLVES

AND

oNE WITH A

otP Sl-COLAS-

fc I'M *& O "

^#^

"ENGLISH TRANSLATION
Our hero here is trying to get his gal to

give this stag line the brush off and sit

one out with him, sipping a Pepsi-Cola

or two. Don't blame him, either . . .

Pepsi-Cola sure tastes nice.

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot

slang. If we use it you'll

be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a

rejection slip to add to

your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept.,

Pepsi-Cola Company, Long
Island City, N. Y.

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.

Eddie TIL Suritzer
Clotl\ir[^ and

Haberdashery

THE
SPORTING

THING
Hy Be* Barks

This, we are sorry to admit, is the
first sport's page under the New Re-
gime—said Regime being a more oi-

li ss necessary evil due to the unex-
pected exit of Ted Shepardsoii via

the Infirmary. So with apologies taken
care of, the logical prneee.luie is to

a statement of policy which the sport's

staff shall endeavor to follow in the
future. Our platform (a simple and
((insists of four points: i We shall

try to give a well-rounded picture of

the sports scene on campus neither

glorifying one sport nor detracting
from another. 2 We shall endeavor
to make stories as up-to-date as is

possible in a publication of this kind.

3—We will he as accurate as possible
in all sport's a counts. 4—The sport's

editor assumes responsibility for all

inaccuracies except those of a typo-

graphical nature.—So much for

speech making.

Monday afternoon saw the initiation

of the physical education program for

defense as some 200 or more male
students descended on the "Bewildered

Blah" with cries of "(limine my
basket!" Minutes later, the athletic

field looked like something out of the

Arabian Knights with tTie array of

multi-colored jerseys dotting the

green. The latest reports from our
agents indicate that no casualties

were suffered from the workout so

effectively administered hy Coach
llargesheinier other than a few hruises

and lame hacks the next day. We
were in the swimming group along
with ahout sixty other aspiring nur
men. Did you ever try to pack sixty

men into an 8 hy 16 shower room 7

Difficult isn't it? But It Was Done!

We were lucky though—we were in

the third layer! The twisted mass of

howling humanity reminded us vauge-

ly of Rahar's Tavern on a Saturday

night. And with the provocative

thought of what we were ever doing

in Rahar's Tavern assailing your

hrain, we leave you until next week

at Convocation time. Happy Phys.

Ed.]

Grid Combination

To Start Saturday

The varsity foothall men, divided

into the Maroons and the Whites, will

tight the first pigskin duel of IMS
on the home grid this Saturday, April

18 at 2:00 p. m. Coach Hargersheimer

and his assistants, Red Ball and Em
Crayson will watch keenly as the new

.mbinations are put to the test in

actual comhat conditions for he first

time.

The majority of last year's men

ive reported for the spring season

long with the cream of the freshmen

players, making a squad of .'50 to :>">

formidable gridmen. In the hackfield,

Ward Shannon and Don Campbell look

od at left half. Both of these nun

tinguished themselves last fall.

Shannon with the fresh outfit, and
1 amphell with the sophomores. Vieing

tor the right-half berth are Salwak

'id Fedeli, outstanding sophomores.

In the fullback post are Joe Masi.

ophomore, and Wally Boy, forty-

r. At the helm as quarterbacks.

•Norman Regnier, freshman ace, and

Boh Stevens, sophomore transfer from

ifts are proving themselves capable.

Flanking State's line are freshman

ds Hud Ruggles and Bends Stead.

th ambitions athletes. Doing the

job" at tackle are Pete Tassenari. frosh.

I oh Kline champ boxer transfer from

University of Maryland, Ceorge

I ishee, and Dick Norton, who has

en switched from end to tackle.

.,
,

, Collegian photo
ueaerai View of Alumni Field as the physical education program get under
waj last Monday; Bergseat Creak and Larry BriggS are on the platform.

Derby Predicts Bright

Season For Cindermen

Coach Lewellyn Derby looks for-

ward this week to prospects of a "fair

season" as he puts his charges through
their paces in anticipation of the open
ing meet against Boston l'niver.-it\

on April 25th. The short training pe-

riod may hamper the team somewhat
in the fust meet hut no great difficulty

should l.e experienced.

The Maroon and White cindermen
will all have their share of work to

do and the lineup should look like

this. In the Kill yard dash. Hill Joyce

and Charlie Warner are the logical

candidates, each having done fine work
in that event this winter. The 22(1

yard dash should find Captain BUI

Wall and Joyce as the leading con-

tenders. Brad (in cue and Doc Free-

man will run the high hurdles hut

Don Walker may he slightly bothered

in this event by a sprained ankle. In

the low hurdles, it will he Warner and

Freeman again but the services of

Paul Adams will l.e nil due to an ap-

pendectotny.

The quarter mile event will find

Don Parker, Jack Powers and Don

Campbell, sophomore newcomer, all in

the running. The half mile will he

represented for State by Parker, Fred

Filios and Irv Nichols. Jim Graham
and Ray Mollis should bear the brunt

of service in the mile while George

Caldwell, Greene, and Hal hfeaher will

Baker and Mann Attend

Wellesley Conference

The highlight of W A A news this

week il the report of State's two dele

gates to the national Women's Ath-

letic Association conference held dur-

ing Spring Vacation at Wellesley Col-

lege. The representatives from Mass-

achusetts State College were Ruth

Baker, newly elected president of

W A A, and Mary Jo Mann, vice-

president. The delegates were housed

in the college dormitories and spent

a very interesting and pleasant period

participating in round-table discus

sions, listening to lectures, and watch-

ing demonstrations of all kinds of

I ports.

One of the most Interesting parts

of the conference was the wide-xprcad

range of representation. Delegates

came from all over the country, one

girl flying from southern California.

run the two mile. The high jump is

well supported with Wall, Frost, Mike

Prodyma, Al Yurkstas, Lew Ward and

(amphell as possibilities. In the broad

jump, Campbell. Stan Hood, Frost and

Joyce will contend. Milt Raines will

carry the burden <>f the pole vault

but may receive valuable help from

Walker if the ankle permits.

The big hoys Freitas, McDonough,

Santin and Oilman, will put the shot

while LOU Care, McDonough, Santin

and Cowan will heave the diacUS

A Hackfield For The 1912 Team

CoIIcgiao photo l.y BonwtHn

These five are seen in the rear of the Hicks Physical Kdut-ation Building

running through a play to be used next fall.

Shoulder to shoulder with the tackles

are sophomore guard Dave Wright,

and frosh guard Dave Cooley. The

Keystones to this wall of power at

center are powerful Warren Anderson

and stocky Ed Hitchcock.

The teams are as follows. Maroons:

|;,, S <, Pttshee, Storozuls, Wright, An-

derson, Tassenari.. Stead. Crooker.

Milliken, Swartz, Place, Stevens. Hoy.

Shannon, Maturniak Cillis, Pease, Ber-

Maroon And White Nine Will Start

Against Wesleyan; U Conn Is Next

Coach Fran Riel Looks Hopefully Toward Coming

Season; Captain Ed Sparks To Lead State Team;

Cardinals Expected To Afford Tough Competition

A spic am! spaii 1942 edition >>i

the Maroon and White base ball squad

will make its fust appearance of the

season next Saturday when il goes

to hat against Wesleyan at Middle

town. Fran Riel, beginning his second

year as varsit) coach, sees prospe.'ts

i I' a victorious season as his team.

composed largely of sophomores and

Illinois, takes to the diamond.

Starting at the initial sack will he

Hoh Ryan, a sophomore with an en-

viable freshman record. Art Irsyk,

who should develop into a I. right spot

in the infield, will team with Dick

Malloy to make a fast keystone com-
bination. Either Tolman or Kelley will

he at the far corner with the former

probably getting the nod in the opener.

'I'he infield is further bolstered by

Bobby O'Brien, Billy Uahan, and Lee
Rich. One of the most satisfactory

things ahout this inner defense is

the fact that coach Riel will have an

able replacement at each position.

A veteran senior trfo comprised of

Kenny Kicitas, captain K«l Sparks,

and lioh TriggS will take care of the

outfield. Freitas should u'et his share

of hits this year as he was second

only to Ryail last season. Other llv

chasers include Russ Clark, a junior.

Mid sophomores Sam Price and Tom-
my Moole.

A big question mark lianas around

the pitching staff Herb Cross, he I

State chucker, will l.e available only

for home games. However, the mound
squad will include other veterans in

George Kimball, who is fast ami
should twirl good hall if he can devei

op control, and Ace Thayer, who is

now Working, On a new deceptive

delivery.

Howie Bangs looks very fast this

year and the shoulder winch bothered
him last season appears to he oka>
I Jang.-, who teases them Dp fioio

pottaide, will probabl) he one of the
i. nters this season. Jim Bullock will

he doubtful aid to the team Localise

of his drafboard status, while Teddy
Bokina, a big right bander is fast

hut unfortunately is bothered hy a
sore arm. Red Mullaney, a converted
second baseman, la as yet Insxpev
ienced,

However to offset these dllliclllt ies,

tin squad includes a quartet of soph-
omore hurlers from which at least two
good taoundamen should develop.
These four are George Kaplan, a

right bander, and southpaws Uos-

worth, Barenboim and Noke.

Matty Ryan will hear the hrunt of

catching duties ami will he ably as-

sisted by Mac Magnin. Ryan has
been showing up well in practice and
i expected t<> help the team at as
well as behind the hat.

Next Tuesday the diamond hoys will

meet their 1 1 me Iioiku ed rivals Conn'
• client al Storrs. Karly predictions

are that a raring to go Maroon team
will take the hltte hoys over tin

bumbs to duplicate their good per

formancc of last year. Last spring
they edged out the Connecticut team
by a score of 8 I on the Storrs (Us

iiiond, and sipieaked through with a

• I victory, thanks to he powerful

slugging <>f big Bonn) freitas. on

the home stomping ground.

S& *K\J

AT HOME ON THE RANGE/
Mi UN mVi) UNIVIKMIY
OF KANSAS COltX I IP I

TWOPWrC. 'jLORUUOO
^ OUT OF A RJ^IBIX 200) IN

S0CU3SI0N ONI At ilKMUON.'

nard. and Captain Salwak. Whites:

Newton, Ruggles, B. Anderson. War

ner, Cooley Hitchcock. Norton, Dun-

ham, Coleman, Jakeman, Powers,

Klein. Italia, Regnier, Campbell, Fe-

deli, Morton. Adelstein, Tihhetts. Peek,

and Captain Masi. These stalwarts

are expected to feel each other out in

Saturday's game and Coach Ilarg-s-

heimer will he likewise lining Bp i

next fall's team.

EX -WESV VIRGINIA U \<*>\

BALL STAP WEIGHED 22 IBS
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HOLLYWOOD'S COLORED SENSATION!

, ^HIT€
\T>VAND HIS

"^PfJoUKOTTON C1UB OKHBTRA-

YOU'VE HEARD HIM ~~~~
ON lEOOIOt— MOVIES—HOW IN MP. SON!

=========
DRAIN THE RADIATOR AND CHANGE TOE OIL

That takes tare of your car for Summer. But how about Yourself? CMngc to Li*ht I nderwear and Summer Flan

nels He cool and comfortable. Drop into our Service Station ar.d let our Spcc.alist check your body o%er.

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER
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The Peanut Qalleru

by John Hicks and Bob Kitzpatrick

A few days ago number of

Btudenta were inoculated for Kooky

Mountain spotted fever witli scrum

sent from the lab in Montana, and

there ii an interesting tide to the

event. The director of the lab is

Doctor Parfcor, who graduated from

State, and who has made history in

ilu- study ami control of the disease.

Perhaps we are not stretching a

point too far by saying that when

the hoys got tin- needle the heart-

strings of their memory struck a

tender chord.

The piece dc resistance among the

men students is, of course, muscles.

muscles stretched to the breaking

point and giving ,(,,
'

t ' 1 high-pitched

tone when struck. The new physical

education program brought the boys

out en massacre. Alumni Field, !>y

virture of the men's uniforms, looked

like Venice in carnival time, or per

haps a tulip held in Holland. (This

last is a litte bettor, because as cal-

isthenics progressed , the athletes

realized that they were in dutch).

The jerseys, woolen not hovine,

represented a costume pant-ant in

State athletic history. We noticed a

red and white striped rig, slightly

penal in design, which must have been

of the aught-aught vintage. If the

hlesse wearing it had also worn i

chrysanthemum haircut, we would

have invited him to join us in a

Flying Wedge.

Speaking of Hying wedges reminds

us of the scrimmage we participated

in. It so happened that eleven of us

had red jerseys. After a foray in the

general region of the tackling dum-

my, who incidentally showed more

class than we did, we were confronted

by a panzer division in white jerseys

that shrieked •'Varsity." Talk about

your "thin red line of 'crocs." Out

chief defense was not our line, for line

we hail none; it was not our 2-2-1

defense, for that figure was immed-

iately reduced to improper fractions.

No, our defense was an outlandish

war-cry which sounded something like:

"Ovah. ovah!" And. frankly, we were

relieved when the carnage was ovar.

Ovah!

The baseball season lias commenced

in the big leagues, and many of us

have chosen our favorites. Are you

there, John? Now, I can understand

why a fan will shout the praises (trite,

isn't it) of one team and forsake all

others, hut there is a point where

righl reason putl tact and theory

asunder. Stop scratching, John, and

pay attention. Now, in New York,

where Coogan'i Bluff with its in-

congruous hat of apartments leans

down over the Polo Grounds the per-

ennial hoy-wonders, the Giants, re-

sume their hopeless task of winning

the pennant. As they say in Brooklyn,

they ain't got no chance. (Well, I

guess I've "tired the shot heard round

the world"). Get hack in bed, John.

you're disturbing the sick people.

Dairy Products|Are

Judged In Contest

Thirteen State and Stockbridge

itudents participated in a dairj

products judging contest on Saturday,

April ii in Flint Laboratory. The con-

test, first of its kind on this campus,

was conducted hy the senior members
of the dairy club under the sponsor

ship of Professor J. II. Prandsen of

the dairy department. Seniors who

aided in the contest wore: Saul (Hick.

William Rahinovit/.. Philip (hochrane,

Joseph McLeod, Carl Worms, Prof.

Harold G. I.indquist and Inst. VictO]

A. Shipley assisted.

There were eleven medals and a cup

awarded to the winners in the various

contests. The four products which

were judged were butter, milk, ice

cream, and cheese; the first and second

winners in the judging of each product

were awarded medals,

The following is a summary of the

winners: all products, fust J. P.

McDonough, second, A. Koulias, third,

P>. BestUCCia; butter. J. Donovan,

fust, B. BestUCCia, second; milk, first.

J. P. McDonough, second, I). Young,

chese, fust, J. P. McDonough, second,

P.. Bistuccia, ice cream, first, J. P.

McDonough, second J. Treadwell.

ZAyi'i&L to etYM'yvtsj?
ACP'l Jay Richtei Reports from Washington

Washington — (ACP) -Each day

adds to the likelihood of all-out reg-

istration of women-power (ages l*

to »;">). Secretary of Labor Perkins

predicts that of 15.(111(1.1)01) workers

employed in war industries by Jan-

uary. 1943, 6,0000,000 will be women.

The Federal Government is leading

the way. Not to mention those hired

"in the field," (»()() womt n ale arriving

in Washington each week to enter

Federal service. Many of them arc

hired for administrative, professional

and sub-professional jobs -as econo-

mists, public relations experts, am-

munition inspectors, dieticians, medical

technicians and ordinance inspectors.

Uncle Sain is usinu' them, too, in

skilled and semi-skilled fields—as gas

mask inspectors ami assemblers, ar-

senal apprentices, mechanical time

fuse workers, examiners of knitted

and woven articles, power sewing

machine operators. .

There ale also vacancies right now

for women "Junior Physicists" (es-

pecially those trained in radio or

sound) at $2.oo(i a year. Requirements

are four years of college 21 hours of

physic.-. Seniors who qualify will h>

hired pending successful graduation

If your major is chemistry instead

«.f physics, apply under the "Junioi

Chemist" classification.

It K I
Continm d from /'"</< -'

Then he played "Tin Boof Blues"

at about medium tempo. His solo oi

this one blew us back into the tl

row. Bob Bverson fainted.

Higgy has recorded with Armstrong

and Coleman Hawkins, and is nou

making them with Red Allen. One ol

his best solos call Ik- heard on Arm

strong's Di' a Recording of "Bye and

live."

We liked Red's piano player, oiu

General Morgan. He plays an abstruse

chord style very like Art latum. It's

quite mystifying at first but sounds

significant.

Louis Prime's band was there ton

Louis sang well but his band W8

lather unfortunate; all twenty of

them. His vocalist is, by the way, on.

of the two most beautiful girls in tin

world.

>

M PioreMeasure
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WORE ARMS

Mechanocade

tor

j*5K.-"-**2S

There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6'/V

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty

cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And Chesterfield's superior blend

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

has everything it takes to satisfy a

smoker. It gives you a smoke that is

definitely milder, far cooler and lots

better-tasting. Get yourself a pack of

Chesterfields today.

Smoke the cigarette that satisfies.

( 'ontinued from /'</.</< /

An interesting sidelight on the en-

tire demonstration is the fact that it

coincides with the graduation of nine

members of the first group of four

year engineering majors. Although in

the first few graduating (lasses of

this college, a majority of the gradu-

ates were engineering majors, since

that time engineering majors have

been few and far between. However,

engineering here has now come back

into its own and this year marks the

graduation of the fust four year en-

gineering students.

The time of this first mechanocade

is May I between li : 00 and ?:"<» [>. m.

and May 2 between 9:00 a. m. and

2:00 p. m. The place is the engineer-

ing shop, a low brick building down

behind Stockbridge Hall. If successful,

the mechanocade may become a yearly

feature presented by the engineering

students and will undoubtedly be of

great benefit to the college.

CHESTERFIELDS follow the

flog. On every front you'll

find them giving our fight-

ing men more pleasure with

their milder, better taste.

RUTH HAVILAND and

SUSAN CLARKE, of the

Women Flyers of America.

With the alert young women

flyers of America who are

doing their part in the Na-

tional Defense picture... it's

Chesterfield. They Satisfy.

The 1 'Diversity of Colorado was es

tablished in 1*70.

On thenation's Front _

Its Cliesterfie IMill I & MviM
Tosacco Co

.H ST ARRIVED A LARGS SHIPMENT OF WHITE (OATS FOR THE NEXT DANCE. DROP IN RARLY WHILE WE HAVE YOUR SIZE.

SHORTS, LONGS AND REGULARS. SINGLE AM) DOUBLE BREASTED.

U)e fltadjustite Cbllcaiuu
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Gamble To Head Economics Department; Rohr, Neet Promoted

Sigma Xi Initiates

Eighteen New Men
Tomorrow Evening

Two Alumni Honored for

Outstanding Work In

Scientific Fields

Tomorrow evening two MSC alumni,

line memhers of the faculty, and thir-

teen menihers of the graduate school

will be honored hy initiation in Sigma
Xi, according to Dr. J. K. Shaw, presi-

dent of the Massachusetts State chap-

ter of the society. Sfcgasa Xi, founded
fifty years ago, is an honorary scienti-

fic society stressing work in original

research.

Those who are to he initiated as

issociates are a sfollows: Edward E.

Anderson, Lawrence II. Hartletl. Fred

W. Dow, David O. Dcprc, John V.

ilonsoii, Hamilton Laudani, John K.

McConnell, Albur B. Pack, John J.

Powers, ami Wilfred H. Shepardson.

The two alumni who were elected

members are J. L. Hills Dean of the

College of Agriculture and Director of

the Experiment Station for fifty years

at the University of Vermont; and Dr.

A. F. Burgess, for thirty-five years a

prominent entomologist of the U. S.

1). A. Bureau of Entomology. Dr.

Continued S*) /'"//< •>'

Spring Concert to

Be Given May 3

May ;$rd the State Band will prc-

-i-nt its Annual Spring Concert from

the lawn of South College at 2:30 p.m.

For the first time in the memory of

man the memhers of the band have

lieen able to prevail on Charles B.

r'urnam .director of the organization,

take the position of soloist. He will

be ac -ompanied hy the hand in a trom-
; nie specialty, "Sattellite".

Leo Moreau and Robert Radway
will presen a trumpet duet entitled

Friendly Rivals". The drum major-

ities will introduce a new feature in

their work with a triple toss of their

atons.

To take the place of retiring mana-

Willis E. Janes, '4I5, J. Duncan

Ililchey, '44 will handle the details

of this concert and other band work

for the ensuing year. Hilchey is a

mber of Q.T.V. fraternity and an

indispensable man in the percussion

ion of the band. He has released

the following numbers as part of the

rram for Mother's Day: "Ameri-

can Fantasie", a medley of native

gl arranged by Victor Herbert;

liohmeian Girl", "Semper Fidclis",

"Lights. Out", March, "Friendly

i: -als", and 'Sattellite".

Music For Morale to Be Theme

Of Fourth Annual Music Week;

Students Featured On Program

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

Music Holds Spotlight

On Last Radio Program

Campas Varieties," the student

ra.iio show, will turn to the music

for its final broadcasts. This

moon at 3:30, the Statesmen and

Smith College Smiffenpoofs will

id harmony with the regular fea-

s of the program. The student

. is invited to attend, and the only

lirement is that they he in the

Manorial Hall auditorium hy S;20.

The student series will close Thurs-

. April SO, when the College Band.

• !• the direction of Charles Farnam.

•ill return for a repeat engagement.

The program will consist of selections

*hich will be featured in the Mother's

Day concert Sunday, May 3.

.Miss Hetty Moulton Mill be a featured

soloist at the Butterlield recital.

The Fourth Annual Music Week,
which will be presented this year (lur-

ing the week of April 28, will have as

its theme "Music for Morale", and will

include a greater amount of student

participation than usual. Dancing
and a concert by the band have Imch

added, and there will be more events

than ever before.

The theme will be an exposition of

the value of music as a tonic to aid

morale by offering relief from the

stress and strain of war time. If

blackouts are to continue, as they no

doubt will, there will be an increased

interest in singing to while away the

time. This was well illustrated at a

recent joint concert by the MSC and

AIC Glee Clubs, when the audience

was kept singing throughout last

Thursday's blackout.

The schedule for the program be-

gins on April 28, with a faculty re-

cital given by contralto Esther Strong,

accompanied by Mr. Victor l'rahl, at

1:30 pin. in Butterlield House. She

will sing songs in Italian and English

representing both classical and mod-

ernistic schools. At 7::>0 p.m. a pro-

gram of "Songs and Dances" will be

presented in front of Stockbridge Hall.

The main feature will be the inter-

fraternity sing, preceded by school

songs on the steps. At eight o'clock

the group will move to Bowker Audi-

torium for a program presented by the

dance club. The interfraternity sing

is slated for 8:30. The song program
is in charge of Al Eldridge, and the

dance program is under the direction

of Kathleen Callahan and managed by

Jane Smith. Miss Elizabeth Merrick

will act as accompanist.

At 4 1*0 p.m. on April 20, the MSC
string quartet, directed by Irving

l.itant, will give a student recital in

front of Butterfield House. Among
the familiar classics which they will

Cunt I inn ./ mi 1'iii/t i.

Engineering Department to Sponsor

First Annual Mechanocade May 1-2

The various exhibits and the stu-

dent chairmen of each foe the first

annual Mechanocade to be held here

on May 1 and 2, were announced todaj

by the general chairman, Talcott

Edminster. Kdminster is directing

his group of engineering majors to

make this first Mechanocade at Massa-

chusetts State College something of

which this college can be proud.

All exhibits will be on display at

the engineering shop behind Stock-

bridge Hall. On May 1st professors,

students, and friends will be able to

visit the exhibit. On May 2nd, the

mothers and high school students are

given special invitations to attend.

The exhibits and their chairmen are

the woodworking and machine shop-

work. Clenn Deardcn and Robert

IfcEwan; drafting and descriptive

geometry, Jim Coffey and Will Lucey;

testing laboratory, James Dellea;

water supply, Andrew Kennedy; sur-

veying, Ed Warner; theoretical

coin ses, Everett Barton, Howard Nor-

wood, and Larry Newcoinh; motors,

(bet Stone; and agricultural engin-

eering, Eric Greenfield.

The faculty members who are back-

ing the students in the Mechanocade

plane are C. I. Cuiness, head of the

department, George afareton, Minor

.Markinson, William Jaquc, George

Pushee, John Neston, and Wellcsly

Harrington.

This week there is a small exhibit

in the library to give, the students a

chance to get a preview of the coming

event.

One of the more important exhibits

is the hydraulic exhibit beaded by

Leslie Bcncmolis and Dick Andrews.

In this there will he a flume which can

pump 10,000 gallons of water a minute

depending on the pump .Other things

in this exhibit are a two-stage centri-

fugal, a hydraulic ram, and a plunger

pump.

WSGA Proposal for Uniform Hours

Causes Hot Argument Tuesday

by Annie Nemos

The local weather prophets were so

alarmed on Tuesday evening. April 21,

that they were ready to discredit all

accepted theories of climate prediction.

The reason for their prustration was a

disturbance in the vicinity of Stock-

bridge Hall. The expected cool dusky

air was tilled with sparks of dissen-

sion and rising temperature as the

women students discussed a proposi-

tion to close all college residences at

the same time for all students. Of

course, this practical suggestion en-

tailed the mere minor detail of allow-

ing freshmen to have the same privi-

leges as upperclassmen.

There seemed to be an endless num-

ber of sides to the subject. Naturally,

the girls of the class of 1045 were ex-

pected to be in favor of the privilege,

which would allow them to do business

in Amherst or on the campus in the

. -evning without having to rush up

Butterfield Hill to get in at ten o'clock.

Certainly the men students can, from

their military course experience, vouch

for the steepness of the slope and the

inevitable fatigue subsequent to climb-

ing it.

Many upperclassmen felt cheated,

since they always had to be in as early

as freshmen. Of course, freshmen

Continued on Page 6'

Cance and Harrison to Keep Posts

For Duration 0n)Trustee Action

Move Comes As War Measure at Meeting Last

Week; Cance Relinquishes Chairmanship Of

Economics But May Continue Teaching

Program Next Sat.

To Honor Mothers

Annual High School Day at Massa-

chusetts State College will he held

this year on Saturday, May 2. Stud

eiits and college official! will be in

the Memorial Hall to meet the moth-

ers. This program is designed so that

those high s hool students who are in-

terested in attending bis college CM
come here. Although Mother's Day is

being held on the tame day this year,

the programs will not conflict.

Registration will be m M< morial

Hall where the mothers can meet the

• lean, the president, and the registrar.

Cpstairs there will be registration for

the girls and an opportunity to meet

Miss Kdna Skinner and Miss Margaret

Hamlin.

The program of the day has been

issued by Mr. George B. Emerj who
is in charge of the day. At 10:15

memhers of the teaching stair will

he in the Memorial Hall to meet the

mothers and take them to classes or

laboratories they wish to visit. At
1 1 :((() there will he a cadet review on

the Alumni Field. Lunch will he served

in Draper Hall. The Roister DoisteTI

will present their annual play at

Bowker Auditorium at 1 : 1 5. Before the

play, "The Torchb.arcrs" Dr. Hugh
I*. Bakef will welcome the guests.

Immediately following tin- play a baee

ball game will he held on Alumni field

with WPI.

The Roister Deleter play will not

be open to the visitors free of charge
because of the fact that there is a

heavy royalty charge on it. Reserved

seats will be on sale at 50c and 26c

'plus tax) at the College Store on the

Thursday and Friday preceding

Mother's Day. On Saturday tickets

will be on sale at the registration desk.

Four Isogon Members

Receive WSGA Award

Dorothy Dunklee, reeently elected

president of WSGA, was awarded the

association scholarship of $.
r>0 at a

meeting of tin- WSGA last Tuesday

night in Stockbridge Hall. The award

was made by last year's president,

Martha Hall. At this meeting several

other important announcements were

made.

The highlight of the gathering was

the tapping of four senior laogOQ

members by Ruth Holyar and Nancy
Webber, already members of this

honorary society. The seniors who

were honored were Martha Shirley.

Mary Berry, Barbara Butcmcnt, and

Norma Handforth. Members of this

group are chosen with regard to their

scholastic ability, participation in cam
pus activities, and general all-round

ability.

The list of proctors for the women's

dormitories for next semester was also

announced. At liuttei field, Agatha

Dering will be house chairman, with

proctors Jean liurgess, Helen Don-

nelly, Lucille Lawrence, and Cynthia

I.eete. At the Abigail Adams House,

the chairman will be Blanche Gutfln-

^ki, with proctors Betty Bartlett, Bar-

bara Crowther, and Miriam LeMay.

Mary Bowler is to be house chairman

at North College.

President Baker announced early

this week that three menihers of the

faculty have been advanced to new
positions by action of the board of

tru>tei>, in | recent meeting
Dr. Philip L. Gamble, who has bees

assistant professor of economies for

the past seven years, was made a full

professor and appointed as head of the

department of economics. This ap-

pointment becomes effective June 30.

Although Dr. Alexander K. Cance,

present head of the department, i.s now
over 7(1 years of age, which is the legal

age of retirement, he may continue si

full professor) bul will relinquish his

duties as head of the department.

In the psychology department, Dr.

Claud C. Neet was promoted from as-

sistant professor to a full professor
ship to become effective on September
1. Also to beCOM effective Sept. 1 is

the advancement of Dr. Charles J.

Rohr from assistant professor to as-

sociate professor of political science.

Because of the strain placed on the

faculty by the present war emergency,

Professor Arthur K. Harrison, who,

like Dr. Cance, is past the legal retire-

ment age of 7'), will continue in his

present position aH a professor in the

landscape architecture department.

In addition to the promotion of fac-

ulty members, it wax also announced
that Governor SartenetaU ha« made
available for the college, from his

special emergency budget, $12,!»f>0, for

certain expenses of the special summer
session; also, ,$1,!>2:'. for the purchase
of fire fighting ami other A.R.P.

equipment.

WSGABanquet for

MothersNextWeek
As a feature of Mother's Day

festivities May 2, the WSGA will

sponsor a supper at. Butterfield at

six o'clock. This banquet is limited in

number to 1K0 people, due to the

restricted facilities. The menu is under

the direction of the college cafeteria

stair, and will be served by them.

Following the banquet, there will

be a program of songs and short

greetings of welcome by officiate of

the college. Martha Hall, '42, will

serve si toe tmistress. A. Eldridge '42,

will lead the group m singing of

favorite songs. The greetings will be

offered by Miss Kdna Skinner, Dr.

Hutrh I'. Baker, president, James

Burke, secretary, and the house

motbei

This program is under the super

vision of a committee including:

Dorothy Plumb, '42, chairman; Barbara

Hayward, '48; Elenor King, '42; Mary

Holton, 't.;; and Jean Burgess, '44.

Valley Conference To

Be At Smith College

William J. Dwyer and Ralph Dakin

will represent Ma : achusetts State

College at the annual Connecticut Val-

i' v Scientific Conference to be held

this Saturday at Smith College, ac-

cording to Peter Gervin campus chair-

man.
Dwyer will discuss the electrical

cardiograph in regard to physiological

problem! of the amphibian heart. Da-

kin will speak on high speed photo-

graphy. Further information may he

obtained from Peter C.ervin at SAE.

k
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Thi' wartime shellac shortage will

put a serious gap In many record col-

lections. Some collectors, in fact, think

that the shellac situation is more criti-

cal than the rubber. Or are they

pseiulo-conscicncious ? At any rate, if

you're interested in starting a jazz

collection before it's too late, we can

give you a few tips on how to begin.

We suggest that you start with two

albums, any two, as long as one fur-

nishes a variety of jazz presentations

and the other offers a particular type

of jazz. Take "Hot Trumpets" by

Columbia and "Chicago Jazz" by 1 dc-

ca for example. The former contains

jazz from Hciderbeek ragtime and King

Louis up to Kansas City by McKen/.ie

and forty jazz by Ellington. The lat-

ter contains the most enlightening

Chicago jazz recorded. Ponder over

your first two purchases until you are

sure you understand them. If you

accomplish this, you will be in a posi-

tion to take care of the rest yourself.

The best new release we have heard

is "Slap Happy" (Columbia) by El-

litigon & Co. Catch a gent named

Carney on baritone but be sure to

throw him back. He's not for sale.

Also lend an ear to the fine trombone

solo by Lawrence Brown, but most ol

all, concentrate on the rhythmic reed

background to Brown's solo. This

sort of thing is the cream of the

Duke's arrangements.

A few weeks ago we were question-

ed by Billboard Magazine about cam-

pus tastes in popular music. Many of

the questions we were unqualified to

answer. Several readers have asked

us to run a poll to decide a few issues.

The ballot box will be open until May

5. We are asking all those who are

interested to vote on their favorite

orchestra, their two favorite vocalists

(male and female), and an all-star

band composed of four saxes, one

clarinet, three trumpets, and a piano,

bass, drums and guitar. The votes

can !>e left either in the alumni office

or the Collegian office in Memorial

Hall. If the number of returns is sat-

isfactory the results will appear in the

May 7th issue.
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THE HONOR COMMISSION AGAIN

The suggestion thai «xaminations be proctorcd by men paid

esneciallv for that purpose made in last week's ed.tona has met,

as w expected, with mixed emotions. Particularly emotional were

some of the older member* of the faculty who still believe ha

•«Mv boys don't stoop to cheating when I place them on the.

honor." But we regret to repeat what we know to be 1^^,
fact. Some students will cheat if placed on their honor And what,

more there is a peculiar code among the B^^n^J^g
says that "thou shalt not report a cheater because that maketh

you a

r^
u^gjan d0M n()t mean to imply that all students are

cheaters. We point out merely that there are just "enough rotten

apples to spoil the barrel."

The Honor System at the college has laded. In its place we

have our present system, or rather lack of system which governs

student conduct during examinations. Under this system in-

structors are left to run their classes as they see fit. This has come

to mean that most instructors proctor their examinations, let

even the presence of proctors has not kept cheating out. Most ot

the time the proctor occupies a seat in the front of the room

reading a paper. This is not the sort of proctoring we recommend

for the efficient conduct of all examinations.

The present Honor Commission has done well with what it

has to work in the way of material. We believe that the Commis-

sion is formally aware of only a small fraction of the cheating

going on. We know of students and we know of members of the

faculty who have witheld from the Honor Commission facts and

evidence pertaining to dishonesty during examinations. We wonder

why students have seen fit to tolerate in their midst chronic

cheaters. We regret that there is not the general attitude that

cheaters are undesirables.

However, we believe that the majority of the student body

is honest and that if something is done to remove chronic of-

fenders, they will not object.

Here the Collegian feels it necessary to clarify its stand on

the question of honor during examinations:

1. We feel that the Honor Commission has done and is

doing a good job with the material it has at hand. We feel that

the Honor Commission has not been getting the cooperation it

deserves either from students or faculty. We believe that the

Commission should be granted broader powers to regulate the

manner in which examinations are to be given. Specifically, we

believe that it should be within the scope of the Commission to

supervise a workable force of proctors.

2. There is great need for standardizing the conditions under

which examinations are given. It is grossly unfair to students

and instructors alike to have some examinations given under

the honor system and others under the supervision of proctors.

3. We favor a system of paid proctors because we do not

believe a semi-honor system, such as we now have, is satisfactory.

Nor do we believe that proctoring by members of the faculty is

satisfactory. We note that in classes proctored by faculty mem-

bers, cheating has not been entirely stopped.

4. We recognize that there are some classes which operate

satisfactorily under the honor system and that there are members

of the faculty who do a good job of proctoring their examinations.

5. We recommend that as part of its work, the Honor

Commission publish a report of its activities at the beginning of

each school year. This report should include a summary of the

disposition of cases. We feel thai if at the beginning of the year

incoming freshmen and even upperclassmen are brought to the

realization that the Honor Commission means business and are

shown that people have been flunked in quizzes, examinations,

courses, or even thrown out of school because of cheating, that

temptation will be dulled by prospects of the consequences.

Final examinations are not far off. We note with satisfaction

that the Honor Commission last semester was instrumental in
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By Alice Maguire

Geeafl Columnist: Florence Daul) '43

An Address to All College Men—

But George FWeaaa in Particular!

In answer to the general run-down

of State coeds in last Thursday's

(Wditing. ! wish to uphold the girls'

viewpoint on the suhject of dress.

manner*, sophistication and general

attitude towards the Opposite sex.

Is your attitude, G. F. characteristic

of that of all men at State? Do they

all helieve that we coeds are the

very sad apples you make us out to

he? If the men would all pause a

moment to consider the trials and

tribulations that we go through to

make the beat out of very little or

nothing for them! What thanks and

appreciation do we get? Maybe an offer

to walk down town in the rain on

a week night when he knows darn

well that you have an hour exam the

next day, or an opportunity to ge

tripping through the fields collecting

bags for his entomology collection.

Perhaps it would help the men to

Letter understand our plight by a

simple comparison of the time element

of dress and general preparation of

the two sexes:

—

1. Hair:

a. Ciirls: Washing twice a week

(and we do!)—2 hours, plus approx-

imately 25 minutes ea h day to set

and comb it—5 hours per week.

h. Boys: 5 minutes each day for

combing, plus 1 hour per wek for

washing— lVfe hours per week.

2. Facial preparation, Make-up, etc:

a. Girls: 7 hours per week.

b. Boys: 2 hours per week.

; { i) rt.ss_l admit that this prepara-

tion should involve an equal amount

of time. Any extra spent by either

boy or girl is wasted.

Continued on Page S

Campus Calendar

Thursday, April 23

Saturday, April 25

Monday. April 27

Tuesday, April 28

Wednesday, April 29

Baseball, Amherst, there

Tennis, University of Vermont, here

7:30 Phi Kappa Phi, Chapel

Spring Track, Boston University, here

Bowery Ball, Theta Chi

Phi Sigma Kappa, Costume Party

Junior Class Party, Memorial Hall

\. T. G., Lord Jeff

Music Program, Bowker

French Club Soiree

Baseball, Bradley Air Base, there

6:45 Dance Club

Freshman Class Party

securing the use of the Drill Hall for final examinations. We are

aware that this semester not as many classes will have the use

of the Drill Hall because of the streamlined examination period.

However, there is no reason why some of the larger classes

cannot have their examinations there.

We also hope to see a rigorous proctoring of final examin-

ations and by that we mean paid, outside, proctors.

CONVOCATION
The Convocation situation is again up for comment. This

time it is not the fault of the program. The fault lies wholly

with the students. Specifically, the Collegian refers to the scanty

attendance at the Phi Kappa Phi convocation last week.

Odell Shepard gave a good talk, somewhat more intellectual

than the average, but appropriate to the occassion. Yet the senior

and sophomore sections of Bowker Auditorium looked as though

a giant hand had, hit or miss, sprinkled a few people here and

there.

Not counting today's convocation, there remain but two more

in the school year. Next week will be Insignia Convocation at

which sports letters will be awarded and academic activities

awards will be made. The last Convocation of the year will be

Senior Convocation. Both are very good programs and attendance

at them should be a pleasure.

Dr. Muller To Address

Zoologists On May 5

Dr. Muller of the zoology depart-

ment of Amherst College will speak

at the last meeting of the zoology club

on May 5 in Fernald Hall at 7::J0. His

subject will be heredity. The student

body is invited to attend.

Alpha Lambda Mu announces the

pledging of the following: Ruth Sy-

monds '44, Gloria Maynard '45, Cath-

arene Dellea '45, Alma Howe '45.

Eleanor Bryant '45, and Annella Craft

'45.

Any information regarding the m>s-

terioui disappearance of the Alpha

Lambda Mu flag and plaque which will

lead to their recovery will be hand-

somely rewarded by a date with

"Sandy" at the next vie party.

Lost: A silver Swiss wrist watch

between the library and Butterfield.

Please return to the Alumni office in

Memorial Hall.

The annual Freshman Party will be

held on April 29 in Memorial Hall.

There will be free dancing, entertain-

ment, and food. No dates all stags,

Shirley Mason is in charge of ar-

rangements for the formal dinner

which is to be given at Sigma Beta

Chi on Wednesday, April 22nd, in

honor of the sorority's patrons and its

senior members.

A buffet supper and dance is being

planned for Sigma Beta Chi members

and pledges. The party will be at

Ifonaofl Memorial Library on Friday,

May 1st. Betty Bartlett is chairman

of the various committees planning

the affair.

An important meeting of the Wesley

Foundation at which time the annual

play will be presented by members of

the foundation, will be held this Sun-

day evening at the Wesley Methodist

Church on Main St. at 7:30 p. m. Fol-

lowing the play the election of officers

for next year will take place. All

members are requested to be present.

Lost, at the ball last Friday evening,

a black velvet wrap with white fur

hood. An Ann August label was in-

side the neck. Probably taken by mis-

take. Please return to Miss Norma,

Deai-on Sigma Beta.

Adelphia will meet at 5:00 p. m.

Sunday in the Senate room, Memorial

Hall.

A party for the junior and senior

majors in economics was given in the

Stockbridge House on Tuesday evening

by Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Cance.

The party, an annual event, included

a program of games and refreshment

and was an enjoyable event for all

present.

On Wednesday evening. April 29, at

7:.;(» o'clock, at the final session of the

mathematics club for this college year.

Mr. Peter A. Gervin, '4:?, will speak

on "The Solution of Quadratic and

Cubi;- Equations by the Slide Rule."

Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the

election of the following officers;

President Charles Blanchard; Vice-

president, Francis Buckley; Corres-

pondent, Elliot Schubert; recorder.

Theodore Shepardson; treasurer, Rob-

ert Radway.

A short meeting of the Menorah

Club Cabinet will be held in the Old

Chapel, Room C, at 4:30 p. m. on

Thursday, April 23.

Lost: a pair of shell rimmed glassc-

two weeks ago somewhere on campu>

Glasses are in brown leather case with

name of optometrist R. H. Stone on it

Will finder please return to lost and

found, Alumni Offi -e in Memorial Hal

or to Phi Sigma Kappa.

Lost: White gabradine coat with

green silk lining with "Spectator*'

label on insile. It was taken by mis-

take from the Library on Monda

evening. April 20. Will person pleas*

return it to the library or to room 105

Lewis Hall.

Interfraternity Council banquet will

be held at Drake Hotel on April "> (l
-

Interfraternity Council presided

George Kimball announced today.

Students who are interested in sum-

mer camp jobs are requested to M

Albert Eldridge at Theta Chi.

The date of the Interfraternity Sim:

has been changed from Friday April

24 to Tuesday, April 28. The cfcf

is made to permit the participation of

fraternity singing in the Music Week

program.

Blackout Goes Off Smoothly; Coeds

Report Reactions At Goodell Libe

b\ Margaret Ogdon '15

Practice blackout tonight! What a

time to remember, when we were halt'

was across the lampus. It was five

minutes of nine, and the air raid war
dens had begun striding toward their

respective posts on campus with an air

of business about them. Their pres-

ence was a giim reminder of the wild

tales we had heard of fines to ln>

charged if one were on tlie streets dur-

ing the blackout. The Libe was the

nearest place to go to and was al-

ready blacked out but for the front

portico. Several taggers were stili

lingering on the steps taking the last

putfs of their cigarettes before thej

descended into the blackout portions.

We bustled in, with an exciting

breath of hurry and of Impending dis-

aster. "Rooms downstairs for study

ing." "Who wants to study? We
didn't come here for that. We didn't

come here for anything except that

we bad to." Downstairs some faithful

souls were trying to study. A few-

were down the hall huddled on the

Boor trying to get the weak rays .it"

light on their books. .Most of the stu-

dents, however, were more Interested

in the so ial aspect, and even the few

lights in the basement were mischie-

vously pot off occasionally. Those

feminine shrieks were probably the

reason for that miniature blackout.

Some one always puts them on again,

though.

It looked dark upstairs, we thought.

as we passed by the stairway, and

finally got enough courage together to

Vint lire upstairs. Stacks came out in

funny places, and it was difficult to

keep in the aisles. "Oh, excuse me . .

Who was that?" Now upward to the

second floor, where it was even darker,

and up there a sinister quiet whi h.

halfway down the hall, caused us to

CUnry downstairs, where we sat on

the botton step. Hands held o\ei

flashlights made weird red u'lows as

wrist watches were looked at. Evi-

dently the time had cuine lights

flashed on again — Mr. Wood patrolled

the corridors — our first blackout was

over.

Corrections

In the last issue of the Collegian,

mention was made that Harry Bel-

grade did graduate work in the arts at

Iowa State College. This is not cor-

rect. Belgrade did graduate work at

the University of Iowa.

Due to typographical errors in omis-

sions, the communication of Dr. Gold-

berg in regard to the honor commis-

sion was rendered meaningless in

places. Printed below are the correc-

tions and ommissions:

In the sixth paragraph, the mean-

ingless woid "deteriane" appeared in-

stead of the correct "deterrent."

The eighth paragraph was published

incompletely. It should nail. "That

the faculty appreciate the construc-

tive spirit in which these reports and

suggestions are made Is indicated by

frequency with which, especially in

the last two or three month, instruc-

tors have been voluntarily consulting

'he Commission for advice as to the

nost effective means of handling

heir particular problem."

In the ninth paragraph the phrase

Two War Registrations

To Be Made Here Soon

Two new registrations pertinent to

the war effort Were announced here
today by Registrar Marshal o. Lan-
phear. First is the fourth selective

service registration which includes ah
men from 45 to 64. The other is the

war rations book registration.

All members of the faculty aim
other members of the college main-
tenance or service stall' will be .tide to

register in Menu. rial Hall on April 26
from '.» a. iii. to 5 p. m. or on April 21

from T a. iii. to ;i p. m. Registration
on these dates is compulsory for men
within the «6-6s age group.

Registration for the war ration-

book number l which will be use.i foi

sugar will be held at the college on
.May 4-7. All students who are over
eighteen will be required to register

for the book. Student! who are under
eighteen will have their parents regis-

ter for them at their home towns.

The rationing registration at the

college is only lor those students win.

live at the college or off campus. It

is not for commuters or residents of
the town. To clarify any possibility

of confusion, students are urged to

wiite their parents and explain the

registration procedure. Students who
are under eighteen should ask their

parents to register for them. Stu-

dents who an' over eighteen should
tell their parents that they are them-
selves registering in Amherst.

Registration on the above days will

probably be by classes. Further no-

tice wil be printed in the next issue

of the Collegian.

"normally corrupt society" appeared.
This should have bead, "morally cor-

rupt society."

In the eleventh paragraph .a sen-

tence printed below in bold face type

was omitted, "The Commission has
shown willingness to bring about ac

t i«>ii, and, within the very terms of its

established principles, a capacity for

bringing aboil action when action has

hern warranted. Yef it should not

have to act frequently. For one thing

each insructor and his class are

primarily responsible for getting rid

Of the "rotten apples that spoil the

barrel." For the other, the great

function of the Commission should be

preventive in a community made up

of morally self-rcsponslhle students,

proud of their integrity.

The Collegian regrets any misunder-

standing or embarrasment caused by

the errors and omissions in eilhei

article.

The Editor.

P
GABARDINE SLACKS

have the Call

Now
Featured here in all

shades.

Priced at $4.95 to $8.95

Harry Daniel Associates
16—18 MAIN STREET
Northampton, Mass.

OITDOOK SEASON IS ON

(iolf — Tennis — Ilaslml

S,rft Hall — Fishing Tackle

I

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

Motion Tic! ure

I he -on ml, million picture "Cow-
er". starriiiK Conrad VaMl ami

Cecil Hardwkk, will be shows
MBS)or the auspices of tin- Meimr-
ah (I ub in the Old (Impel Audi

torium at h.00 p. m. on Suiulav

evening, April M. litis power*
I ul drama is In be presented free

of charge ami all students and

facnlt) members are invited to

attend.

French Club Sponsors

Annual Soiree Program

'1 he French Club will hold its second
semester soiree .May 6 at the Ola

Chapel auditorium at B:16 p. m. The
program will feature a one-SCl play,

"L*Anglais Tel Qu' On Le Parle" by

Tristan Bernard in which the difftcul

lies of speaking a language different

from one's own ale very comically

presented.

In addition to the play, there will be

original skits by Miss Marjorie Spear,

Brenard Bussel, George Chase, and

David Uathey, all of the class of '46.

Singing by Robret Mount and the

French choir will also be featured.

Miss Zoe Lyon of the Kriiceh depart-

ment is director of the program.

SIGMA XI

( 'ontinui <l from Pagt i

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Wins First

Place In Fraternity Inspection

30 Students To Be

Selected forCourse

Hills, of ihe class of 'SI, has been con-

sidered one of the ten most prominent

graduates of ibis college. Or. Burgess
is of the claSS of 'll.').

Prof. Harry fernald. Or. Clinton V.

MacCoy, and Lswrence Southwick an
the faculty members who are to be

initiated.

The til* v « graduate students who are

to be initiated as members are Miss

Marilyn R. Coone) Walter Kulash, and
M. (;. O'Connor.

Members of Sigma Xi are chosen on
the basis of then outstanding actum
plishmenti in original research. \

sedates are chosen on the basis •>(

their promise in the field of tcientifk

research, and eventually expect to be-

come regular voting membi
Proceeding the initiation on Friday

night there will be a lectUTC by Or.

Deebe of Amherst College who wib
speak t-> the society on the subject

"Catalysts in War and Peace".

Seven members of last fall's Univer-

sity <>f Texas football squad were

married.

STEPHEN J. DUVflL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Kyes Examined
Classes Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

"A Democratic Strategy for Wai
and Peace" will be the subject of thi

.second Summer .Student Leadership

UUtitUtc, sponsored by international

Student s ,
>„•,.. s \\ , i nuh St.. Nets

k'ork t ity, it was announced today.

l he school, win h will enroll a select

group of thirty students, will run

lioni .June 28 t" July 31, It will be di-

vided into two sections, one to be held

si the home ol the President end Mrs

Roosevelt at Campobello Island, Ne*
Iii unswick, and the other at a site still

to be selected in the South.

Students for the Institutes will be

selected from among those active in

student government bodies, college

ii. wspapers, und< rgraduate discussion

clubs, the V's, and College defense

committees, \ repre entstive group ol

college leaders from all parts of the

count ry will be in attendance.

\ last year, the lecturers will be

draw ii from among prominent men

and women of the time. Among last

year lecturers were Mrs. Roosevelt,

justice Frankfurter, Archibald M."

l.eish, Laughlin Currie, Louis Fischer,

Floyd Reeves, John Studebaker, Re

Bsldwin.

prof* "i Robei I Mai Ivor, Lieber

professor ol political philosophy aim

sociology at Columbia I 'niver.-it \ , win

direct the Institute at Campobello. He

will be assisted by Mrs. Henry van

Loon, Campus Allans Secretary "i

ISS. The Southern sessions will be di-

rected by Professor ESdwin Bfins of

Sal ah Lawrence College, .1 i ted b]

Louise Morley, < onference Secretary

-f IBS.

'I he fee for the live Weeks is SCV

. lit n. live dollars. A certain number <>l

Scholarships are available. The fol

lowing ISS committee i in charge <>f

the project: Or. Algernon O. Black,

Mi .Mind E Cohn, Professor Clyde

Bsgleton, Or. Alvin Johnson, Profes

sor Max Lei mi , Or. William A. Neil

ion, Professor Reinhold Nlebuhr, Mrs

Eliot O. Pratt, Miss Ingnd Warburg.

MOTH KKS DAY
IS MAY HI

Wo have many Kilts from

which to choo>e

also

Mother's Day Cards

The Gift Nook
22 MAIN STREET

Jam Session

Qrandonico's Restaurant

Friday Night

"The College Store

Is The Student Store"
Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Located in North College on Campus

/

For the second consecutive year,

tigms Alpha Epsilon has taken first

place in 'he annual fiateiinty bouse

nrpection, which was held last Tburs

lay, April 16.

Ill judging the inside of the houses,

the inspectors, Or. Brims, Professor

'lark L. Thayer, and Fire chief

.Vainer based then estimations on

U( h items us neatness of living

rpi.utet . u e *o which equipment on

baud was put, general appearances,

taste of the students In their furnish

and lire hazard due to faulty

wiring. Attention was turned to the

use to which the available equipment
\ . put in order to eliminate the role

of money in interfraternity competi-

tion. An inspection of the exterior of

the bouses and their grounds will be

In Id soon.

The students from the interfratern-

ity council who win iii charge of on
..inline; the inspection were: Charles

Warner "lb Stanley Rood '43, and

Robert Kirvin '42.

The ruling of the remaining fra-

Lainbda Chi Alpha; third. Kappa Sig-

ma; fourth. Alpha Lamina Uho; fifth.

Alpha Epsilon l'i; sixth, Theta Chi;

seventh, Sigma Phi Epsilon; eighth,

Tau Epsilon Phi; ninth. Q.T.V.j tenth.

Phi Sigma Kappa; and eleventh, Alpha

Sigma Phi.

WSCA Secretary Tells

Of Student Problems

The Reverend Robert c. Mackis,

general secretary of the world's stu

.lent Christian Association, was the

speaker at the convocation program

this morning.

Mr. Mackie's remarks were very

well received as he has a very intim

ale knowledge of what is actually

happening to students in Europe and

A la at the present time. During the

' two years he has traveled exten

iUVelj in India, China, and Japan, as

well as in Europe both before and
( 'mi tin in il mi I 'o i/i ',

Coediiiag
('nut linn ,1 1 1 mil I'ikj,

Hut have the boys, including you,

C !•'., ever thought <>f the hours that

,i I spends on washing, ironing and

mending her cloth' '.' Witnesi the

amount of time a irirl spends trying

to make herself look beautiful for a

dance only to have i, i iiit stepped

on by everyone there, while tripping

Ihe heavy I I S of her • i "it

A for manners in the presence

of a coed, bow many boyt an- Sophia-

ii atocl to be completely at ease when

in the presence of a girll I think

you'll agree with me that the piecent

on this- campus f mall. Is it

nil nature for all boys to open

tb< door for a (.'ill every time, 01

help her on With toSf coat? Such

breaches of good etiquette linger long

if the mind- of COeds and pirbap

.lie partly to blame for the hesitation

of some girls to accept every date

offered.

flu is a rash statement, I know,

(, I-., bi t it menu to be an explana-

tion that you di

\ for imports to a dance, perhaps

more than one gjrl would bring her

own boyfriend from another colh

bad she the mean I'm <r-r-r trans-

portation. We could import from Am
i. William-, Tech or Vale you

know, maybe well-l-l anyway, I

know some smoolhies from the home

town high school!

My chief aim is to point out that.

in general the coeds lore have cap

italised on the assets allotted to them

as much as time and other facilities

will permit. A little tnoii' charity on

the part of both boys nmf irirls will

no doubt help the situation.

\\ hen vou dine

REFRESH YOURSELF AT SA KRIS',

t Sarris' both your stomach and your pocketbook will be pleased.

DELICIOUS HOMEMADE PIES AND CAKES.

Now is the time for pic a la mode, and delicious iced-tea or coffee.

SARRIS RESTAURANT
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Achievement i»ay Dinner of the Divi-

sion of Agriculture come to be, and

then pas., on into memory.

Two familiar faces were missed

when the group sat down to oat. Prof,

U. A. liic-e, he«d <>f the animal hus-

handrv department was confined to

his bone with an attack of flu which

he had hoped to loose in time to at-

tend the meeting hut failed. We were

all sorry that he could not be with us.

The other was that of the late Prof.

Merrill Mack, of the Dairy Depart-

ment, who dieil in early Lebruary.

The combined departments of ani-

mal hushandry, poultry husbandry,

agricultural economics ami farm man

agement, and agronomy assembled at

Draper Hall to fete the achievements

of the division and its memhers.

After the meal was over many

awards were made to those students

who had participated in Inter-eoUeg-

iate judging contests throughout the

.•astern United States and Canada.

The various department heads spoke

M the work done by their respective

units in the past year. Prof. Frand-

sen, of the dairy department reminded

us of the great loss to the college in

the recent death of Merrill Mack, one

of the most active men in the division

«,f agriculture and known the country

,,ver as an ice cream specialist. Prof.

Parsons, acting on behalf of Prof.

Rice, complimented the "Little Inter-

national'
1 committee members and the

students who participated on their fine

show. Prof, l'arkhurst, head of the

poultry department thanked Prof.

Hanta for his fine record of teaching

and turning out winning poultry judg-

ing teams that have brought the name

of MSC near the top of the list in

many poultry shows. Prof. Lindsey,

chairman of the banquet committee

and head of the agricultural econom-

ics department, spoke on the functions

of his section and its necessity in the

agricultural field.

Mr. Quentin Reynolds, a member of

the executive staff at the Eastern

States Farmers Exchange in Spring-

field, spoke on the subject of "(live

the best you have at all times". Many

of the examples he sighted struck

home to the group, as agricultural

men, both young and old.

To close the meeting, Prof. Parsons

led the group in singing the Alma

Mater.

Service Appointments

Open to Eligible Seniors

third victory Tuesday by cutting down

the hort array 12-2. The blast proof

battery of Woynar and Hope "goose

egged" the opposition through the

opening four frames and allowed sin-

gle tallies in the fifth and sixth in

banging up the win.

Two fielding gems, Yarnell's back-

hand grab of Southard's liner and

Greenhalgh's running catch of Fre-

schi's wind blown screamer, were

bright spots in an otherwise knock'em

down-drag'em out affair.

Lefty Doleva became the first in-

jury-beset ball player of the league

when he stopped a bat with his head

during the early innings. No compli-

cations have been reported.

On Thursday last, the Dairymen

rubbed it in by ringing up a 2U-7 win

over the loosely fielding poultry club.

Mike Woynar parked the soggy horse-

hide in the left field clover for a four

bagger with the bases loaded to fea-

ture the double digit attack.

In the other "diamond match", the

Hort club pushed five runs across the

plate in the last half of the sixth to

shade the An Hus men 8-»>.

To-night An Hus vs. Dairy.

Tuesday, An Hus vs. Hort— Dairy

vs. Poultry.

1^ Mm i
Vr Students Vv—-£**-

In order to spike whispers to the

contrary and to close Stan Lachut's

column career with a round of ap-

plaus?, the editors think it fitting to

tell of the rocking and swamping of

the Dracut flashes dr«*amboat.

Due to a sudden change in transpor-

tation arrangements Stan missed the

breakaway of last Sunday's Boston

Marathon by ten minutes and was

automatically scratched from the rac-

ing sheet by officials. The tardiness,

no fault of Lachut's, wiped away his

hours of winter work and miles of

tuning up over the surrounding hills.

It also scraped all his hopes of win-

ning a marathon medal, for by next

spring he expects to be draped in gov-

ernment clothes.

Pardon this rush job, Stan, but we

just want to let you know that your

fellow students were and still are all

for you.

Under the auspices of the Stock-

hridge-State an hus seniors, the sub-

debs of the cattle world will hold their

tenth annual coming out party Friday,

May 1st.

Thirty-four students will climax

weeks of tedious work on their animals

in this newest "battle of bovine beau-

ties" which pits the refined Jersey,

stylish Ayshires, highly publicized

Golden Guernsey and the rugged but

popular Holsteins against each other

on the sawdust stage of the Grinnell

Arena.

In way of preparation, the babied

and bewildered heifers have already

experienced the breathless sensation

of having a bubble bath in the abba-

toir, of getting their first manicure,

a task requiring a chisel and hammer,

and of receiving a French bob /«

electric clippers. Their respective

trainers have also crammed them on

the fine points of posture and show

ring swagger.

Tho recently elected managerial tri-

umvirate of Put. am, State, and Gil-

more and Williams, Stockbridge, have

promised to present a bigger and bet-

ter affair and one that will be of gen-

ii tie interest to the average student

onlooker.

The United States Civil Service

Commission has announced a new

junior professional assistant examin-

ation for which senior students are

eligible. Positions obtained by this

examination pay a salary of $2,000 a

year or less, and require no experience.

This new examination is announced

tor all branches of junior professional

or scientific work, but eligibles are

especially desired in the fields of

public administration; business anal-

ysis, economics, home economics, lib-

rary science, and mathematics through

calculus.

1 he positions will consist of profes-

sional, technical or clerical work under

supervision, and will require special-

ized knowledge relating to various

government activities.

Applicants for these positions must

have completed four years of college,

or must be enrolled in the last semester

of their senior year. They must be a

citizen of, or owe allegience to the

United States, and must have been a

legal or voting resident of their state

tor at least one year before April

11, 11)42.

Appointments made after this ex-

amination will be known as war

service appointments. They will prob-

ably last for the duration of the war,

hut will not last beyond six months

after the war is over.

Application forms may be obtained

at any first- or second-class post

office, and must be received in Wash-

ington by April 27, 1942.

r
Students

CALL HER. THE

m-American V! .ARS.SUE LEE

HAS ATTENDED
100O DANCES
BUT HAS NEVER
DANCED AT
ONE OF "THEM'—o-~

AS SOCIAL DIRECT-

OR AND ASST. DEAN
OF WOMEN AT THE
I). OF ALABAMA SHE
HAS CHAPERONED ALL

MAJOR DANCES FOR
l. !AST20YEARS /

JUST WALKS
IN THEIR , !

FOOTSTEPS/

FoRDWAM HAS SENT 3>5 BALL

PLAYERS TO THE BIG LEAGUES/

WSCA Secretary
('ont)intnl from Fag* -'

made primarily to acquaint the stu-

dents with some of the more practical

phases of poultry management. Be-

cause of a tire shortage this year the

expedition was made by train and will

include only a study of the marketing

problems in the city markets.

Al Frank, better known as "Brook-

lyn" and a native of those parts, will

undoubtedly take his friends, at their

expense, out to watch "dem bums" put

another gt me on ice. This will be done

of course, only if his friends can break

away from the more pressing business

of the poultry trip.

Tufts college has concluded its

twenty-fourth consecutive academic

\( ST without a deficit.

after the outbreak of war. This has

given him an unusually rich back-

ground for interpreting the underlying

issues of the present world situation.

While still a student Mr. Mackie

visited Europe in connection with

student relief, and later spent four

months in India. In 1925 he joined

the Staff of the British Student Chris-

ian Movmeen, of which he was general

seereetary for nine years. He is also

a member of the International Student

Service and chairman of the Chinese

Student Relief campaign in Great

Britain.

Last night Mr. Mackie spoke at a

joint supper meeting of the Amherst

College Christian Association and the

MSC Christian Federation.

ANNOUNCMENTl
Lost: A pair of glasses back of

Lewis or Thatcher. Please return to

the Index Office in Memorial Hall.

Soups Sandwiches

There will be a short meeting of

the commencement Committee: Teg

Strong, Fd Upham, Dave Phelps, and

Bob Williams in room 3 of Memorial

Hall at 5 o'clock Thursday afternoon.

With a truckload of cash and a

good sized bundle of blank checks from

their broken bank accounts, Prof.

Luther S. Banta and his poultry man-

agement class left Tuesday noon for

New York City.

The trip, taken each spring, is

SAVE YOU* CAR!

Lube Special $3.95

Radiator Special 1.49

Summer Proof

Your Car Now!

Paige's
Service Station

(next to postoffice)

Socony Products Bob Purnell, Mgr.

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in town- 15c

my thirst
^

you can't beat

Coca-Cola...
,

the real thing"

In the second round of the intra-

mural soft ball circuit, the all con-

quering daiiy tribe pounded out their

The shop that well groomed
men prefer.

COSBY'S
BARBER SHOP

MOTHERS DAY CARDS
for

Your Own Mother

and

Mothers of Others

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

SEE OUR LINE OF

SPRING
SPORTING GOODS

Base Balls and Bats

Soft Balls and Bats

Mits— Gloves— Masks

Horse Shoes

Croquet Sets

Roller Skates

A L L

REASONABLY PRICED

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

/

Refreshment, complete

refreshment . . . delicious

taste, without an after-

taste .. .these things

give Coca-Cola some-

thing special in a soft

drink. Thirst asks noth-

ing more.

You trust its quality

BOTTLED USL.6R AUTHORITY OF THE COCACUl.' rOM
'*£!Ii*

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NORTHAMPTON
Northampton. Mass.

Eddie HI. Suritaer
Clot^ir^ arid

Haberdashery
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State Seeks First Win Of Season

In Annual Tussle With Jeff Nine

Amherst Lack Of Pitching Power May Mean Victory

For Statesmen; Injuries Riddle Sabrina Hurling;

Win For Maroons Would Be First In Three Starts

After two straight loMM, the State

vanity b—eball team will attempt to

climb onto the winning bandwagon
this afternoon when it meets its town

rival, Amherst, at Pratt field.

The game today, however, promise!
to be a different story for Amherst is

likewise having its headaches as far

as pitching is concerned. "Arms"
Leahy, the Jeff standby of last year, is

Starting Pitcher

and that may Of m iy not be an In-

dication of the Purple strength. At
any rate, the Jell" lineup will probably
include Jim Tisdall ;;t first, Pete l>u-

dan at second, Chick Koebcl at third

and Steep Hallowell at shortstop. Lal-

ly and Hob Blood along with either

McNiff or Hart should Ret the nod to

the outer garden! while Captain Curt

Eastman will back up the pitches be-

hind the plate.

State is expected to start the same
squad as in the fir-t two games but

the pitcher is as yet undecided.

Herb (Jross, upon whose pitching

today's game against Amherst
may depend.

no longer in school while the sopho-

more ace, Hob O'Connor, was at last

reports out of the lineup with an in-

jured leg- Also, "Rollo" Smith has

'alien prey to the measle epidemic and

is doubtful if he shall see service.

All of which leaves Obie Slingcrland

as the only first string Sabrina hurler.

Amherst went down to defeat last

Saturday at the hands of Williams

State Loses Second

As Batters Hit Slump

Harassed by the freezing winds and

driving rains of the wilds of Connecti-

ng State dropped their second ball

game of the season. 8 to 2, this time

to the University of Connecticut, on

T lesday last. Had the hockey or ski-

ing team made the trip they would

\e been right in their element, but

ball players could get nowhere.

State started off well when Dick

Maloy singled, wen to second on Cap-

tain Sparks sacrifice, took third when

Matt Ryan grounded to short, and

ed on a single by Big Hen Fnitas.

U Conn tied the score in the se ond

hi three singles, and then went two

in the third on two hits and an

• or.

The Statesmen came back with one

be fourth on one baggers by Matt

Bob Ryan, with an error in he-

ld do little with KoVSCS, ami Conn,

the game on ice in the sixth.

ring three times on a walk, two

• tries, an error, and a triple by

• ' po, The game was limited to

I) Innings by agreement.

lowk Halm's went the distance for

and had good control but jittery

ting and a couple of timely Conn.

spelled his doom.
•I- Ryan pulled some quick think-

on his grounder in the fourth.

: he dived head first into the base

a trapeze performer, to beat the

w by an eyelash, for a base hit.

'ii Russ Clarke pin h hit in the

th. he reported to the Umpire,

WAI announced as "MacArthur

hatting".

Wesleyan Downs State

In Opening Game 16-9

A powerful hitting attack could not

offset the wildness ami inexperience of

four pitchers, and as a result State

dropped the opening game of their

1942 baseball season Saturday, Id to

'.», to Wesleyan University at Middle-
town. The Statesmen OUthit their op-

ponents by 11 to 7, but 16 walks by
the State hurtera were too much to

overcome.

State got away to a five run lead in

the first when Maloy led off with a

single. Irzyk grounded to the pitcher,

but Matty Ryan singled, Fredas
walked, and after Clarke grounded to

second, Rob Ryan singled Maloy and
Matty home. Kd Sparks then drew a

pass and Tom Tolman cleared the

bases with a triple down the right field

line.

Wesleyan tied it up in their half of

the inning, and each team got one in

the second; State on Hick Maloy s sec

ond of three straight hit.-, and a binglo

by Men Freitas. Singles by Rob By-
an and Maloy, a walk to Tolman, and
Red Mullaney's double gave State

three more in the third, but in the

sixth Wesleyan scored nine times on
-even walks, three errors, a hit bats-

man, and one lone hit.

George Kimball started for State,

and was very fast, but could not find

the plate so Red Mullaney came on in

the first. Red went all right till the

sixth when he tired badly and was
replaced by Russ Bosworth. Nervous-
ness and a high wind ruined Russ's

curve ball so he was relieved by George
Kaplan who finished up well. Dixie

Howclls went the route for the win

ners.

Mnl-.y -s.

Iizyk 2b
M.Ryan <•.

Prehai If.

Moore If.

Clarke ef.

TriKir- cf.

R.Ryan Ih

Sparks rf.

Price if.

Tolman 3h
Kelly Sb.

Kimball p. I

Mull;in< y p. 2

Boaworu j>. 8

Kaplan p. I
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FKOSH TRACK
Coach Derby announces that the

freshmen track met aginst Willis-

ton Academy which was to beheld

at Easthampton will be held at

Alumni Field this afternoon at

2:15.

Representing the frosh in the half

mile will he Alfieri. Campbell,

Hunter and Smith. In the 440,

the duties wil fall mainly to Pen-

dergast while Sacks will see ser-

vice in the 100 yard dash, the 2S0

and the broad jump. Whitney

shottd get the nod at the high

jump post. Martin wil heave jav-

elin, (iillis is to man in tne shot

put division and hurdling for the

forty-fivers will be Merrill.

The Giants' Greatest Fan

Collegian pin.in b) Born i. in

.John Hicks as he appears in costume while "screaming to dealh
on the lirsl hase line".

Now It Can Be Told! Hicks Gives

Startling Expose On Australia

"Some people don't understand

music, some don't understand poetry,

and others don't understand baseball.

Me, 1 like all three." Thus spake

Hicks. You know him—you can't help

it, nine baseball season roll.- around.

lb- that handsome hid who teals the

show at first base. After healing his

unfailing stream of gibberish floating

o'er the diamond, you probably have

been laboring under the delusion that

he is a fugitive from a Persian chain

gang, but it really isn't that bad. As

a matter of fact, that peculiar Lan-

guage turn- out to lie not really Hindu

at all, but prat tie. dly English. John

told us SO himself!

Speaking of foreign language- and

stuff brings us to an interesting point

—chapter one in the epic volume, "The

Life and LOVSS of John Hicks", or

"T.n Years with the Gianta". "Is it

true," we asked in an awed ton", "that

you wen- born in Australia?" Can't

you just see our Johnny playing hop-

scotch and marbles with little hush-

boys'.' It was in Sydney that John

Hr-t saw the light of day, and he

hastily informed us that there were

no bush-boys in his childhood, only a

few kangerOOS, For ten years the

Hicks domicile wa- located in Aus-

tralia; ten year- of joyous winters and

then summers spent in looking for-

ward to winter again. You see, in

Australia they p'ay baseball in the

winter, and cricket the rest of the

time.

And then, in 1982, exactly 460 years

after his cohort Columbu-, John Hicks

came to live in America. He discovered

something pretty important, too—the
Giants. His first act in America was

to become a Giant fan, and he's been

holding on through thick and thin ever

since. Of course, as far as he's con-

cerned the Giants never have any

"thin" periods; never any losses . . .

they're just "rained out"—merely a

technical phrase! John's whole fam-

ily are Giant fans, too; there are many
instances of their devotion to "their"

team, but we think the most cla-

the story of the 1986 World Series.

"Pappy" was in Europe at the time,

l>\ Peg Sliinlon

but John and hi.- mother attended

name- assiduously and sent a cable in

code every night to the ab ent fall

CrOSS l be seas, who was undoubtedly

losing fingernails all over London,

Paris, and Vienna! It wa- a very sad

Series, however, and left Mrs. Hicks

with a Virtual nervous breakdown.

Baseball, it'.- wonderful I In nine years,

John has seen approximately 176

Giant gamee.

Johnny'- biggest thrill in baseball

concerns his hero, (ail Hubbell. If

you ever want any information about

this grand old south-paw, ju-t see Mr.

link- at Shangri La. He can deliver

a running stream of batting averages

and no bit, no-run game- that will

leave y u breathless. This biggest of

big thrills came in the all star gSUM
n 1934, when Hubbell -truck out Cro
nin, Ruth, Loxx, Simmons, Gehrig,

and a few other jerks.

And now, in the twentieth chapter

of the great epic, J. Hick- is a junior

at Massachusetts State College, and

he is a living example of the line in

our rou.-iii"; song which goes some-

thing like this: "We never heard of

Wesleyan, or Worcesb r Tech, or Am
herst, and we wouldn't go there if we
could." No, John wouldn't go BKg
irhiK else, and his fine spirit and CO

operation show that to be no under-

statement. He is a conscientious stu-

dent; he says this i- because In- lazi

Mr-- shudders at the thought of taking

a course over again. He rutin

promptly when possible at ten

thirty, in his palatial four poster in

that Stronghold <>f idealism, Shangri-

La. John major- in agricultural eco

nomics, but when we asked him what
he intended to become, he replied

simply: "I guess I don't really want
to h.rnnir anything much. I just

want to be a little guy who can think

straight."

In charing our pleasant interview,

John very anxiou -Iy added an import-

ant point. PleatH do not think, gentle

reader-, spurts fan-, and future voters

of America, that a pi i -on born in

Australia cannot become president of

the Halted States!

THE
SPORTING

THING
B] Hob Barks

You'll pardon *UI if we go a bit

"longhair" tin- week but we want to

saj something so here goes.

We all hear a K''>at deal in the-e

limes about patriotism, Americanism,
morale, and ihe other sundry subject-

which make up the turbulent, oscillat-

ing system of propaganda winch any
nation at war must necessarily em-
ploy. At tune-, the subjects become

through much use and camouflage

—

distorted, trite and a trifle boring. Hut
even at the risk of putting you to

sleep, we would like to add just one

more "slant" to this already vuriegat-

ed picture. That slant includes the

porting side of our national scene.

Now, what we shall say next may
-n in incongruous but how many of
sou are movie fan-'.' Ho v.e hear a
loud chorus of 'Yea, verily'? In that

• sent, you probably saw, not so long
ago, a motion picture named "Woman
of tin You" which starred Spencer
Tracy as Sam Craig, a sport's re-

porter. (A gal named Hepburn was
in it loo but we don't can; for Hep
burn so 'we don't talk about that'.)

Well anyway, in a Kccne which we
liked particularly, Sam very vigorous-
ly defended our national sport against
the rather Insipid (the word fits Hep-
burn) attack of the female in the

lory. His reasoning was something
like Ibis: "Baseball, and what it

stands for, repie.-enie our American
way of life. Why abolish the very
mug we are trying to protect?" We
think that this is sound reasoning and
can be applied not only to baseball

but to -ports in general. Lor surely,

if ever there Was a -porting nation it

i- this and that fact in itself rellects

the kind of government which en-

courages individual expression rather
than the kind in which the expression
of a Single man determines the course
and policy of thi state.

So now we come to the point toward
winch we have been working: Why
th" great fan on the part of some men
OVei partaking in this physical educa-
tion program? We have heard ex-
cuses ranging from "I haven't tho

lime" to "What good is only a month?"
To all such excuses we say phooeyM
The time spent now would ordinarily
be wasted in bull -essions and as far

a Ihe length is concerned, the build

iiitf of iim-clo-mcn is not the primary
purpose of the program. True, the

program will attempt to give the av-

erage student enough toning up so

that he can pan an army physical

when the time come-; hut the real

purpo ., ;, >V e sea it, is to instill into

each of us a little of that -lull called

patriotism, Americaniam, morale or,

if you will, teamwork. No matter
what you call it, it all add- up to the
same thing. This, we think, is not a
compulsion but a privilege, and when
you lay down on the job in whatever
Sport you have taken, are you not, in

effect, helping to abolish that priv-

ilege?

Maybe we have been wallowing in

that -aim trite vein that we -poke of

but remember this: Isn't it better to

be goaded verbally now with a com
raand of "C>\ on the ball!" than to Im-

goaded with a bayonet and a command
of "Vorwarts, marseh!" later? Think
it over! 1:1: i.

Athletes Kntertain
The varsit) pring track squad will

open it- curtailed schedule Saturday
afternoon when it eintertains Hoston

University on Alumni Field. Not too

much is known of his outdoor dub,

nice a few injuries have occurred and

the whole club has not been tested to

date

The vai it;, tennis team will play

host to netmen from University of

Vermont thi- afternoon. Like the

tiack team, the court club is not

tested, and our chance- are not known.

THK HOUSE OF WALSH

Has a full line of Palm IJeach Suits and White Dinner Jackets --Seersucker Suits and Odd Jackets are Here Also — So

when and if warm Weather Comes ((insult Tom

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER
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The Peanut Qallerxj Band For Soph-Senior

to Be Named Next Week

Women's Advisory Council

by John Hicks and Bob Fitzpatrick

We understand that Marge Stanton

is writing an article this week on an

interview with her Ideal Man. Be

sure and read it because he is really

ideal with a Capital I.

The epidemic of German measles

at Northampton lias gotten so serious

that the Smith girls have been eon-

lined to campus and advised not to do

anything rash. In Amherst, the all

out Physical Education Program has

caused the President of the local lini-

ment concern, Mr. I. Kubit, to make

the following announcement:

"Business is swelling!"

This Saturday the nucleus of our

football team is going up to Dart-

mouth to scrimmage with the

green.

the boys have to bum over to North-

ampton to catch the train, and will be

seen at 9 a. m. Saturday morning,

standing on the corner in full uniform.

Lettermen will be given lust cho.ee

if and when anyhody stops. George

Pushee is making the entire trip to

Hanover by bicycle. Stout fellow!

We understand that seven records,

and numerous other articles are miss-

ing from North College. All the co-

eds an- accounted for. We don't mind

peeking in windows especially, hut

stealing records and ignoring coeds is

not to be stood for. Which reminds

us that a preposition is a bad word to

end a sentence with.

All of which reminds us of a mayor

of our home town who was once put in

jail for peeking in the windows of the

women's college. He ran on a cam-

paign that he was about to become a

father and needed the money the

office would net him.

We understand that the U. of Con-

necticut lias a browsing room in its

library where no books are allowed.

We were not aide to ascertain exactly

what said room was for, but there

must be a reason. Perhaps if we had

a similar room we'd be able to find out.

BecaOM Of all the clamor concern-

ing the convocation programs the Dean

has decided that in the near future

the famous .John Hicks will entertain

the student hody with a violin solo.

Chester Mann of the soph-senior hop

Chster Mann of the soph-senior hop

committee have announced that the

hand to play for the last formal of the

school year on May 18 has been chosen

and the contract is in the mail. Next

week's Collegian will announce the

hand that has heen signed to play for

the soph -senior. Many orchestras

have heen contacted and considered by

the committee through the music

( hairman William Ryan.

Mary K. llaughey and Muriel Bar-

ber, the program committee for the

hop, have chosen novel favors, yet the

nature of these favors will be kept a

secret as has heen the custom for some

years. The committee is busy plan-

ning decorations to dress up the Drill

hall in an appropriate way.

Co-chairman Mann has requested

that everyone get hehind the move-

ment to make this year's soph-senior

the beet ever because it may be the

last one for the duration of the war.

The Women's Advisory Council wih

bold its spring meeting at the Univer-

sity Club in Boston on Tuesday, April

liK. The general theme of the meet-

ing will he '•College And Wr ar Respon-

sihility". The program will include

a presentation of the student point of

view, given by William Dwyer and

Dorothy Dunklee. Miss Eleanor Bate-

man, of the class of '23, will also take

part in the program.

The Advisory Council of Women

consists of representatives of various

women's organizations and such other

women as may be helpful in furthering

the interests of women's work at

Massachusetts State College and in the

the State. The Council has two meet-

ings each year, the fall meeting being

held on the campus, and the spring

meeting usually held in Boston.

Annual Senior Banquet

Will Be Next Monday

V. S. C. LIBRARY

The centennial of Hollins (Va.) col-

lege will he celebrated in May of this

rear.

Due to the shortage of busses, jij^ Addles while Dean Burns

Women's Placement Service

Miss Margaret Hamlin of the

Massachusetts State College Place-

ment Service announces that there

will be a small amount of money from

the student employment fund available

for jobs for girls attending summer

school. The exact amount of money

that can he used for salaries for these

fobs has not yet been determined,

Plans for the annual senior banquet

have finally been completed according

to an announcement by George Cau-

mond, chairman of the banquet com-

mittee.

The affair will take place at the

Hotel Roger Smith, Holyoke, on Mon-

day, April 27. Busses will leave the

East Experiment Station at 5:80 p.m.

and all seniors who plan to go by bus

aie asked to notify some member of

the committee so that the necessary

arrangements can be made.

Dancing will be held to the music of

Boh Johnson and "His Hungry Seven",

following the hanquet and the speech-

making.

Lou Bishop will act as toastmaster

and guests at the banquet will include

Robert Fitzpatrick president of the

junior class and Mary Jean Carpenter,

vice-president. Other members of the

committee are Dave Morrill, finances,

Ruth Hleyar, secretary, and James

Graham, transportation.

though.

Miss Hamlin also said that there

will be a few summer jobs available

in the town of Amherst.

The shortage of razor blades in the

ent war effort piomises to bring

the heard hack into fashion. This

BhouM he quite lovely for the more

hardy, hut those who now are forced

to wear a Tarzan chest wig when they

go swimming will be further em

harassed.

Van Dykes will will go well with

tails or tuxedo, hut a full and untrain-

ed growth will give the informal effect

necessary when wearing baggy tweeds

or dungarees. Under no circumstan-

ces will a Japanese gOtee be tolerated.

We haven't found out yet whether it

is advisable to sleep with the whiskers

under the covers or outside.

DO YOU DIG IT?

WS(iA Proposal

Continued frutn Page I

Music Week
Continued from Pope /

today are allowed to live in the new

dormitory, although the present upper-

classmen could not enjoy the same

privilege. Other coeds pointed out

that the new students should spend

more time on studying; this point re-

sulted in an amendment that the new

ruling should apply only to the second

semester of the freshman year.

There was much serious discussion

a to a proposed system of demerit* for

tardiness to replace the tradition of a

total of fifteen minutes lateness, per

semester. "Tradition" it is since there

are no written records, to anyone's

knowledge, declaring this system a

rule. The practice was denounced as

infantile, because it places so much

responsibility of individuals upon the

college instead of upon each student

herself. Although, as one coed ex-

pressed it, "You can't do much harm

in fifteen minutes a semester", many

girls were converted to the idea of a

more mature and honorable system

of locking the doors on time, and en-

acting serious penalties upon those

who must ring the bell to get inside.

This system is in vogue in almost all

of the surrounding colleges.

The new ruling is that the closing

hours for freshman and upperciassmen

shall be the same for the second

semester. There will b more research

and discussion pertaining to the de-

merit system.

Two hundred twenty-two graduates

students representing 2!) states, two

foreign countries and three territories

are enrolled at Washington State

College.

Fifty cadets are enrolled in the fly-

ing school at Louisiana State univer-

sity.

present will be Mozart's "Eine Kleine

Nachtmusik". Miss Betty Moulton,

soprano, will present several songs by

Hazeman, Greig, Schubert, and De-

bussy.

April 30 will be Guest Night. Pi-

anists Joana and Louise Leschin will

present a varied program of repre-

sentative compositions for two pianos

in the Old Chapel at 8:00 p.m. Both

of these artists have won high tribute

for their work both in this country

and in Europe. Joana Leschin assisted

Egar Pettie in the piano department at

Cornell last year, before beginning a

tour of the south and southwest with

her sister. They will play selections

from the classicists Bach and Mozart,

the impressionists Debussy and Ravel,

the modernists Chasius, Milliard and

others. This program is expected to be

the high point of the week.

On May 1 Doric Alviani and Wil-

fred Hathaway will present a faculty

recital. This recital, given at Butter-

field House at 4:30 p.m., will be Mr.

Alviani's fifth annual recital, and will

be the third at which he has been ac-

companied by Mr. Hathaway. It will

be confined to American song in Eng-

lish.

At 8:00 p.m., May 2, in Bowker

Auditorium, the MSC combined glee

clubs will present a Mother's Day pro-

gram, including songs popularized by

the glee clubs and the small ensemble,

both on and off campus, thru the

year. One of the best liked of these

was "Ballad for Americans".

On May 3, the MSC Band, directed

by Mr. Charles B. Farnum and stu-

dent leader Al Eldridge, will present

its Annual Mothers' Day concert out-

side Memorial Hall at 2:30 p.m. After

a presentation of seven compositions,

the drum majors will give an exhibi-

tion of twirling.

"ENGLISH TRANSLATION
This joy-boy is inviting his room mate

over to the dance where the girls are

serving refreshments — and informing

him that Pepsi-Cola is getting the big

rush . . . aa usual. Must be that grand

taste . . . and big size.

WHAT DO YOU SAY?

Send us some of your hot

slang. If we use it you'll

be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a

rejection slip t-> add to

your collection. Mail your

slang to College Dept.,

Pepsi-Cola Company. Long
Island City, N. Y.

Pepsi-Cola i, made only by Pep^Colo Co.. /.on* Mond CUy. N. Y. BoHled locally by Authored Bottlers.

jrST AKRIVE1, A l.AH.E SHIPMENT OK WHITE COATS FOR THE NEXT OANCE. DROP IN EARLY WHILE WE HAVE YOUR SIZE.

SHORTs! 1On"s AND REGULARS. SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREASTED.
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Academic Activities Awards Made At Convocation This Morning

George Auld And

Band Chosen For

Soph-Senior Hop

Former Saxophonist For

Artie Shaw To Bring His

Band To State On May 18

George Auld and his orchestra have

Ik in chosen to play for the soph-senior

hop on May IK, it was announced today

by the soph-senior committee through

COchairmen Milt Bass and diet Mann.

Auld, who is one of tlu- beat tenor

saxaphonists in the country, is now

playing an engagement in Washington

I). C. where lie is doing a great deal

of radio work furnishing dance music

for his radio audience. With the ver-

satile George Auld as its leader, his

orchestra promises to play very dance

ahle music.

George Auld started his career in

the business of swing when he played

for Bunny Berigan. He the! played

in Artie Shaw's old hand until the out

lit broke up. After the break-up,

Auld became the main-stay in the

saxaphone section for Jan Savitt ami

then for Benny Goodman. After play

ing with Goodman, lie went hack to

play with the reorganised Shaw hand.

In the majority of records which

Shaw made last year, it is George

Auld who handled the saxaphone solos.

Now George Auld brings his band

to Stat^for 4he last £upiul of t^e

year with hi- former band leaner,

Artie Sha* . as his chief hacker. Hav-

ing plsyed with many orchestras feat-

Bring different types of music, Auld

Continued <<» Pojn 9

How Much Will It Crush?

Collegian photo b) Born ti In

Tbia crushing machine will be featured at the Meckauueade this weekend
in a guessing contest to determine ho« much pressure wood, concrete, and

steel will stand. It will be on dixplaj immediatel> following todays roaveca*

tion.

Guessing Contest On Strength Of

Materials Ushers In Mechanocade

Dwyer, Eldridge and Litchfield

Receive Diamond Chip Insignia

John Shepardson and Helen Van Meter Divide

Managers Prize of $50 As Annual Awards Are

Made; No Service Trophy Awards Made

F. M. THOMPSON 8c SON

Leschin Sisters

Perform Tonight

Have you yearned of late to he in

Hongkong at the rush hour? Or per-

haps desired to cut a few rugs to the

I'.raziliera? You'll have your chance

if you attend the fourth program of

Music Week, this evening at eight

o'clock in the Old Chapel Auditorium.

This will he the guest performance

of Joana and Louise Leschin, duo-

pianists now top rank. Their selection

of numhers for tonight's concert is

varied and exceptionally good. It

shows that the Laschin sisters are

accustomed to college audiences. Some

of the high lights will he the Bach

chorale, "Jesus, Joy of Man's De-

siring," an entire section of Rachman-

inoff, "Fetes," hy Debussy, arranged

by Ravel, which should he an out-

tanding number, and the final group

•f more modern tunes, including

\hram Chasins' "Rush Hour in Hong

:,g," and the " Bra zi Hera," by Mil-

aud.

Tomorrow afternoon the music

stival will continue, with a recital

I songs in English by Doric Alviani.

eeompaaied by Wilfred Hathaway at

e piano. This concert will take place

I'.utterfield House at four-thirty.

On Saturday evening the final Glee

lb concert of the season will be pre-

•nted at eight o'clock in Bowker

iditorium. This performance will be

portent for three reasons: it will

a highlight in the Music Week

tivitics; it will be an enjoyable

ishing touch to the first day of

thers' Day weekend; and also it

11 be a fitting wind-up to probably

most successful season the glee

have ever enjoyed. The program

1 include combined numbers selec-

by the small groups, and several

rituals featuring soloists. The final

Continued an Page 3

The exhibits in the lobby of St >cl;

bridge Hall today after convocation

have singular significance. They us-

her in the first Mechanocade presented

by the engineering department at

MSC Those who entered the contest

in guessing the breaking point of the

throe objects on exhibit (a concrete

block, a steel bar and a block of wood,

will do well to be on hand on Frida\

afternoon when the results and the

correct answers will be announced,

Unless the winners are on band, thej

AnnualHorseShow

CommitteesNamed
Officers and cadets of military de-

partment at Massachusetts Slate Col-

lege will present a horse show for the

benefit of the Army Kmcrgeiicy Relief

Fund at 1:00 p. M. on Friday. May 16.

Although there will be an admission

charge to the public, students will be

allowed to attend by presenting their

social union tickets.

Among the dozen or more events to

be conducted in this, the 21st annual

horse show, will be the Interfraternity

jumping contest, featuring two seniors

and one junior from each house.

There will also be sophomore and

junior horsemanship classes, and jun-

ior ami senior open jumping.

The following committees are in

charge of this year's horse show:

finance, Winthrop Avery. Dan Carter.

Frederick Burr; course, Charles Bis.

bop, Maurice Leland, Ed Podolak; in-

vitations, John Shepardson, Andrew

Kennedy. Jam-.- McCarthy; publicity,

Neill Bcnnet. John Sullivan, Buss Mc-

Donald; trophies, ami ribbons, William

Kimball. George Kimball. Merwm

Magnm; parking and stands, Eric

Greenfield, William Melniek. William

Janes; program. Vincent Lafleur, BUI

Wall. Stan Girienski; records, Richard

Andrew. John Tewhill, Dave Marsden;

gate tenders. John Seery. Miff Atwood,

Fred McLaughlin; judges aides, Ralph

Hatch. Pick Cressy, Ed Nebesky;

members clerk Don Mofit, Cheater

Stone, Cordon Field. James (iilman is

functioning as general chairman for

the entire show.

will forfeit their prizes. The thret

results will b< given separately, one at

2:30, one at con and one at 5:00 p.m.

The doors will close at 7:0(1 p.m.. and

all students who are ahle are requested

to try to L'<t down on Friday BO that

there will be opportunity for the visi-

tors on Mothers' Day to see the exhibit

on Saturday morning.

On Saturday morning the doors will

open at 9:00 a.m., and there will be

continuous exhibits until 11:00 a.m.,

when moving exhibits will be discon-

tinued throughout the Military Review.

They will bo opened again at IS noon

and the full exhibition will continue

until 2:00 p.m.
( 'ontinut <l an Pagy 3

State Will Play

Host On Saturday

Between three hundred and four

hundred high school juniors and sen-

iors are expected to attend High

School Day Saturday. Headquarters

for registration will be in Memorial

Hall, and will be open from nine

o'clock until noon.

At 10:15, the visitors will be taken

on a tour of the campus under the

guidance of members of the faculty.

At 11 o'clock there will be a dis-

mounted review by the ROTC cadet

regiment on Alumni Field. In the

afternoon, high school visitors will be

guests of the college at the Roister

Doister production of The Torch-

Bearers, and at the baseball game with

W. P. I.

Also OS Saturday, the State College

will play host to the mothers with a

full program planned by the Mother's

Da} committee headed by James (ira-

ham and Harriet Sargent Mother-

will register at Stockbridge Hall and

visii classes In the morning.

Mothers will also be guests at the

ROTC review in the morning, girls

swimming exhibition and the base-

ball gam" In the afternoon, and a mu-

sical program presented by the com-

bined glee clubs in the even

This is the first time in the history

of the college thai such an extensive

program has been planned for a week-

end.

War Rations Booh

Registration Soon

Student registration for War Ration

Book I will be held at Memorial

Hall May 1. !">, 8, and 1 from S:<>(. a

in. to h:(Mi p. m. daily. College seniors

and Stockbridge seniors will register

Monday, Ma) I; college juniors and

graduate students Tuesday, May ">;

college sophomores Wednesday, May
ii; college freshmen Thursday. May 7.

About in minutes will be required

t>> register each applicant. Students

,ue asked to c >rae in during their free

periods if possible. Those who cannot

register durag the day should do so

in the evening before 8:00 p. in.

The following regulations indicate

those who should register: "If a per-

son 1<S years of age or over has left

home to attend school or college, he

Ihudd apply for and get his own book

in the town where he is residing

during the school year. His father or

mother must not apply for him. On

tin oher hand if a person under 18

years of age has left home to attend

< ! ..!• college and hi not a on nihil

nl the family unit, his father or moth-

er must lib- an application for him

A person is entitled to a War Ration

Book ill spite of the fact that he may
i at all his meals at n restaurant,

boarding house, or similar place and

has no present intention of buying

sugar. The War Ration Hook may later

be used for some other product which

max have to he rationed and at that

tune be may need the book for that

product."

This is interpreted tO mean that all

Students IK years of age or over on

the day they register should do so al

Mem .rial Hall unless they are living

at home and commuting.

The attention of all is called to be

following statement concerning con

somen eating regularly at the satin-

Continual tin l'<it)t .:

Senior Activities

Concluded May 18

Commencement will begin with the

Senior Convocation on Thursday.

May 7 announces William J. Dwyer.

class president. The senior oration

will be delivered by Casimir A. Zie-lin-

ski.

Phyllis Mclnemy will present the

class gift following the oration.

Adclphia tapping will take place at

Robert McCutcbeon, Albert Eldridge,

Miis convocation, and will be done bs

Spencer Potter, Sydney Zeitler, and

William Dwyer. A faculty or alumni

member and seven juniors and eight

seniors will be tapped.

There will als- be an academic pro-

cession of seniors and members of the

faculty to close the program.

The Commencement booklets and

announcements will be distributed in

Memorial Hall on Th iraday, Ma) ",

and Friday May X between 2 and ."

O'clock. There will lie DO tickets is-

sued for the baccalaureate service or

for graduation, but there will bs

plenty of room for the gradual

guc '

The seniors may get their caps and

gowns in the ba-ement of Memorial

Continual ssj Page 4

Helen Van Meter, '42 iiianur'T of

the Women's Glee Club, and John

Shepardson, '42 manager of the

Roi tor DoisteiS, were both awarded

the manager's prise for 1941*2 at ln-

i.ni i Convocation this morning. The

prize of |60 is awarded annually to

that manager who has performed bis

routine duties most faithfully and in-

ttlligently. Tins is the sixth time that

the award lias been split and present

eil as tWO prizes of $'J.
r
> each.

The conspicuous service trophy wai
not awarded this year because no con

tribution made during the year was

considered worthy of receiving this

recognition.

Diamond chips wore awarded to

Albert Eldridge, '42, for bis work on

the band, to William Dwyer, '42, for

his work on the Collegian, and to

George Litchfield, '42, for bis work on

tin band and the Index.

The following students received

gold medals as recognition for their

services in various college activities:

Robert Not tending, '42, Collegian;

Mary Berry, '42, SinfonieMa; S'an-

hy Polehlopek, '4S, reRigasai Betty

Moulton '42, Glee Club; Francis Shea,

'42, Debating] Marie KeUeher, Ml*,

Sinfonietta; Robert HcCutcheon, '42,

Collegian; Mary Donahue, '42, Col-

legia"; Marion Jones. '42, Roister

Doister; John Shepardson, '42, Roi*

ster Doister; Herbert Weiner '42,

Debating; Joseph Goldman, '42, Sin-

fonietta; Willis Jams, '42, Band; and

Lois Doubleday, '42, Index.

Silver medals were awarded to the

following students: Helen Van Hetl r,

•4.:. Che club; Gould Ketchen, V2,

index; Talcott Fclminstcr, ' \2, Band;

Marguerite Berthiaume, '42, doe
club; Margaret Stanton, '4:5, Glee

Continued <>n Pops 4

Eldridge Conducts

Last Band Concert

The Massachusetts State- College

Band will close- its concert season with

the presentation of its annual
Mother's Day Concert, em Sunday,

May 3, at 2:20 on the- lawn e,f South

( 'olle^c.

The green lawns and budding ti

will provide a colorful background fw
the- imal concert which promises to

surpass any of the performances so

far this year.

The- concert will be- under the *l i

-

icition of Mr. Charles Farnam, who
has been instructor here for the- B

seven years. A I Eldridge, the student

h-adc-r, will also le-ad the- banel for the

last time before- his graduation in

May.
The- concert, which is open to the

public, includes a number e»f

cialties. Owing te> their popularity

from past concert-. Bob Bad way and

Leo Moreau will again appear to-

gether in I trumpet duet "Friendly

Rivals." By popular demand of the

members Of the- band. Mr. Farnam
has consented to elo a trombone solo,

"The- Satellite."

The- three- majorettes. Jean t'arli-1-
.

Mary Hniton. and Gloria Maynard
will again appear twirling to the

ms of the- "High School Cadets

March.*'

Both liL'ht and heavy numbe-rs have

been included in the- program to give

it a universal appeal.
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We've never written up a band

which was expected to pU) ftw u.; at

one of our big dances, although a few

have deserved it. Claud Hopkins, Sam

Donahue, and Les Hite are three men

we've seen on campus who know what

jazz means. Well, anyway, we're fO-

Itlg to write up George Auld because

he has a very colorful career and be-

muse we want those of you who

haven't heard of the gentleman to

know what to expect wncn Tie appears

here on May IK.

Yes, George is a gentleman, n'est-ce

pas,

ARNOLD l"»fl',J,,™ -aiTHEODORE SAULNIER 43

.
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THIS WEEK END

This weekend promises to be a big one in the history of the

^^S^^^^t^^t^ -TO ,-

vtew^he athletfce^ents, and the dramatic prestations will g.ye

?£ viHitor tc . -campus something to look at and think about.

oSJb^W fSS Day and Mother's Day has also
,

eliin-

maTed a great part of the entertainment problem caused by the

^.TS^^SStS that the weekend will be

highly succelsful. We hope to see a similar scheduling ot events

10 th
To

fU
our

e
Mothers and prospective freshmen we extend our

heartiest welcome and sincerest wishes tor an enjoyable visit

STUDENT MORALE
For ouite seme time the Collegian has noted with great

interest the charges of some members of the faculty and the

indent body that student morale is at a new low It seems that

more and more students are adopting the attitude "1 *****
Tdamn because we'll all be in this war -on and co=
are neglecting their studies. There is also a lack ot interest

eVenT\^^n&°!s mm^StTmmm with student morale

f»P..ltrmorale as well—and that something is not yet quite ton-

iStePartSuy the general slump may be attributed to spring

fever Probab v more can be attributed to the war. Some instruc-

tor ^attribute their lack of interest to the fact that they w.l

have to st^ around all summer at little or no extra pay instead

oif earning their usual $300 or $400 by teaching or working else-

Whe
At present it is too late to do anything about the problem of

student moraL for the rest of the semester. However, it is not

?oo earl v for the leaders of student activities members of the

facuHv the college administration and individual members of the

."dint bodyVstart thinking as to how they can contribute

to the problem of building up student morale.

In the fall each student organization and department club

shou d be prepared to offer to its own group a program which

covers the requirements of morale building. This program should

be such as to keep members interested in their studies and a

the same time furnish a certain amount of relaxation without

laPSi

TL
in

prowSTn
C

d will remain, primarily a student problem.

Its solution rests with the students.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
With over 80'; of the student body fully enthusiastic and

coonerative about the physical education program now going on,

the success of the program for the rest of the semester seems

assured With the results that the program has shown to date

ft is reasonable to conclude that physical exercise has done those

particfpS considerable good and that the program is worthy

°f C0
The

n
facilities of the division of physical educator, are such

that it is not possible for the program for the entire male student

body to continue throughout the winter. But there is no reason

why the program, as it is now constituted shoul I
not b€goffered

as much as possible during the spring and fall for the duration

°f
^ThreT'hours a week of physical exercise are not calculated

to make supermen out of lounge lizards. But three hours is suf-

ficientVgTve The average student a start toward good physical

conditioning ^^^ Qf ical education

program on its present basis for the duration of the war. In fact

there is no good reason why the program should be discontinued

eVen
wfbelieve

W
that in view of the success the program has had,

the division of physical education and the college admimstraton

are under obligation to the student body to continue the program

at least for he duration of the war.

jazzman too, even if the two don't

seem to go together George plays a

tenor sax with more feeling than any

white man in the business. He hasn't

Vido Muso's drive or Hud Freeman's

technique but he has a tone that is

kind of moaning all the time. His sax

seems to he talking and it isn't too

happy, hut it's nice and it will move

you.

We don't know of any recordings

|fr. Auld has made with his new hand

but he lias done some fine soloing for

Baimy Herigan ("Prisoner's Song'"

Victor 12"), Jan Savitt, Benny Good-

man, and Artie Shaw, old and new.

With Shaw's old hand, the sensation

of 1989 which the "temperamental

one" dropped in a year, George was

one of the reasons why, that is, why

it was sensational. How can anyone

forget that sax section ? How can any-

one forget the hoy who had that sec-

tion "Out of Nowhere?" It was "Lov-

er Come Back to Me" with that band

and "Okay, Baby, 'I Surrender Dear*."

And it was gentleman George show-

ing the boys how to keep it quiet and

kicking at the same time.

We guess you'll like this band. Look

at what he did in California when

Artie Shaw was in the hospital de-

ciding that he would quit the "damn

jitterbugs." Oh, so sorry, thought you

had heard. Well, he took the leader's

place and played so well that every-

one fortrot the master. Yes, George

Auld knows his music. Wait and see.

A bicycle has been turned over to

Tom Moian, campus police oniccr. \\ ill

anyone missing a bicycle please con-

tact Mr. Mown.
The Bed Cross life saving course

for instru.tors will begin in the pool

in the physical education budding ttli-

{U .r the direction of Mr. Joseph B.

Rosen Thursday April 80 at 7:00

,,. m. No cuts in the course will In-

allowed.

Seniors must have caps and gowns

fur senior convocation a week from

today. They may be had in the base-

ment of Memorial Hall on May 4, 5.

and 8 from 8 a. m. to 12 m. and from

1 :00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m. If you are

I senior and have recovered from the

banquet be sure to get your cap and

gown.
lambda Chi Alpha announces tn-

pledging of Robert W. Burke '4L

Sigma Beta Chi is having a buffet

supper and dan e at the Munson

Memorial library on Friday, May 1.

Sigma Beta (hi was the « inner in

a recent softball game with Sigma

Alpha Kpsilon on Sunday afternoon.

April 1«. The girls and Mrs. U myan

were guests of SAE at a Outlet supper

following the game.

There will be a meeting of the pre

,ned dub Wednesday May 6 in 016

pit at Kernald Hall. Election of next

year's officers will be held and it is

important that all interested attend.

Surgical moving pictures will be

shown.

Alpha Gamma Mr.-, announces the

initiation of Theodore Galonka '44.

He will serve as junior house manager

next year.

John Shepardson. manager ol the

Roister Doisters, announces that then

is a vacant freshman or sophoimuv

managership in the organization.

Please get IB touch with either Prof.

Frank Prentice Rend OT W» Shep-

ardson at the SAE house if you are

interested in the position.

Schedules for the fall semester will

be ready tomorrow at the schedule

office. As the time in which to fill

them OUt is limited, students are ad

vi.,.,1 t.. get their eoaiea and plan

their programs with their major ad-

visors as soon as possible.

The placement office announces

that all students desiring part time

work either during the summer iCEQ

ester or during the fall semester

should file theft applications tmiM

diatelv. Application blanks may be 00

tained from the placement oft** in

South College.

Dr. Midler of Amherst College wd.

address the zoology club at its last

meeting on May 5 at 7:80 in Fernald

Hall. His subject will be heredity. The

indents body is invited to attend.

Tau Kpsilon Phi wishes to announce

that the following o«eera were elected

for the coming semester, at a recent

meeting: chancellor Eugene Wein;

vice chancellor, Dan Horvita; scribe,

.lack Jacklerj Buraar, Bert Libon;

Historian, Sid Muraehver; pledge

master, Dave Freedman; intcrfratern-

ity council representative, Irving

Saltaman; Steward, Dan llorvitz;

assistant scribe, George Goldin; assist-

ant bursar. Stan Wein.

\n outdoor meeting of the Wesley

Foundation will be held at the home of

Dr. Lindsay of 86 Mt. Pleasant this

Sunday evening at 7:30 p. m. The

Minuel .lection of officers will be held

at this time.

Jim McCarthy and Dick Libby have

been ele ted by the Mu chapter ol

Alpha Gamma Rho to represent the

local chapter at the annual national

convention to be held in Chicago the

latter part of August. John Giannotti

and Frank Jost have been chosen as

alternates.

The Peanut Qalleru
by John Hicks and Bob Fitzpatrick

The University of Kentucky has the

fourth largest graduate school east of

the Mississippi river and south of the

Ohio river.

Any enemy spy wandering around

this section without his compass and

map would probably think he was in

Florida after ogling the myriads of

•cantialy dad females bathing in the

Massachusetts sun. The ground crew

looking happily forwards to mani-

•uring the grass in back of the Abbey,

found themselves chased by a group

of irate females, and the last we saw,

the grass was ankle high.

Sig Ep is buzzing with excitement

these- days, and not without good rea-

son. Dutchess, beloved canine of that

honored abode, is about to become a

mother. Godfather-to-be Gianarakos

Campus Calendar

Thursday, April 30
Baseball Westover Air Base—there
Interfraternity Council Banquet

Friday, May 1 _ ,. v„„; n
2:00-6:00—Engineering Demonstration — Engin-

eering Building

4 ;30—Faculty Recital—Butterfield

Vic Parties:

Sigma Beta Chi

Q.T.V.
Alpha Lambda Mu
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Chi Omega
Alpha Gamma Rho

Saturday, May 2
Track, W.P.I., there

Mother's Day Program
.

9:00 a.m.-12 M. Registration at Stockbndge Hall

9:00-11:00 Campus Tour
9-00-2:00 Mechanocade, Engineering Building

11:00 Cadet Regimental Review, Alumni Field

12:00 Luncheons ^ , , •
, a h

1-30 Roister Doister Production, Stockbndge Hall

4:00 p.m. Baseball, W.P.I., Alumni Field

3:00 p.m. Girls Swimming Exhibition

6:00 p.m. Dinner at fraternity houses

6:30 p.m. Annual Mother-Daughter Banquet, but-

terfield House
8:00 p.m. Evening Program, Combined Glee Club.s,

Bowker Auditorium

Sunday, May 8^^^^ ^^ rf gouth College_2:30

Tuesday, May 5^^ University f Connecticut—here

Wednesday, May 6
6:45 Dance Club

French Club Soiree

has been selling tickets on a lottery,

based on the number of pups the gen-

tle lady will have, and also what breed

they will he. As an expert on the sub-

|ect, Chris expects five, and hopes

they an Bngfah Setters. Dutchess

has made no statement as yet, nut

promises an exclusive interview with

ihe F.G. as soon as the blessed event

,,<• urs. Orchids to DuUhess.

Proa what we heard, the Senior

Banquet was an evening of great

mirth and hilarity, and dispelled all

fears that Prohibition might return

again during this War.

Speaking of the War, we heard by

our short wave crystal set that Hit

hr has ordered all Germans to shave

off their moustaches in order to stuff

the hair in Benito's mouth so that

Continued on Page I

Isagon To Tap Seven

Junior Girl Members

Seven junior girls will be tapped t i

Isagon Wednesday, .May <"> when the

annual coed pro essional is held in

front of Memorial Hall. The program
is in charge of the senior members of

the society.

The program will begin at 7 p.m
with two lines of girli marching out

of the building. The white clad junior

«• iris will form ji circle around the be-

gowned seniors and sing traditional

college sontrs.

Present members of the society are:

Mary Donahue, president, Hetty Moul
ton, Kate Wctherbee, Marion Avery

Ruth Hclyar, and Nancy Webber.
Jean Davis, who graduated in Febru-

ary was also a member of the society.

Four seniors were ele ted to the-

society at a meeting held last week
They are Mary Berry, Martha Shirley,

Barbara Butement, and Norma Hand-
forth.

Dairy Cattle Contest

To Be Held Tomorrow

Although the social sections of the

local sheets have not alloted any space-

to the forthcoming battle of bovine

beautes, the fashionable females from

the College farm will nevertheless try

to set the '42 style standards for their

tpedea when they parade across Grin-

ned Arena's sawdust carpet in the 10th

annual Dairy Cattle Fitting and Show-
ing contest tomorrow.

Thiry-four sub debs of the milking

herd will sport highly groomed spring

coats, intensely polished hooves ami

carefully trimmed heads when they

crash the bright lights with their stu-

dent trainers in this combination fash-

ion revue and coming out party.

The big show begins at 1:13 p.m.

with the representatives of the four

favored breeds: Holsteins, Ayershires,

Guernseys and Jerseys — competing

among themselves for the right to

participate in the finals.

The three qualifying heifers from

each breed will strut their stuff before

the judges in the final round at *5:15

p. m.

Professor Albert I. Mann, assistant

extension dairyman, University of

Connecticut will review the proceed-

ings as official judge while Professor

Clarence Parsons from the home front

will act as consulting judge.

Entire R0TC Cadet Corps

To Parade Before Mothers

Dr. Baker Answers Uncle Sam's Call

The Editor's Mail

All communications to the editor

of the Collegian must be signed

by the author. Signatures will be

withheld at the request of the

author. The Collegian reserves the

right to decide whether a com-

munication is in good taste.

Dear Sir:

At the present time throughout

the country there is a United China

Belief Drive going on. Last fall when

our own Campus Community Che

was raising funds, the Committer

promised that it would be the only

drive for funds during this academic

j ear. Consequenly we cannot have any

official drive to raise funds for the

United China Relief here at M®
However if there are any members ol

the student body or of the faculty

who feel that they would like to con-

tribute to this fund to aid our Chin

allies. I would be glad to see thst

their contributions reach the r

people.

To call the China Relief fund an-

other worthy cause is to down it w t

faint praise. No nation has fought M

long with less resources and help 'ir

has sacrificed as much for democi

as hav« the Chinese.

Sincerely,

W. Burnet Easton, Jr.

Dean William I.. Machmer registers Dr. Baker for the draft in the fourth

registration. The president is a veteran of the last war.

Political Science Convention

To Be Held Here This Weekend
The annual meeting of the- Conner

ticut Valley Political Science Asm>

elation will be held on Saturday,

May 2. The afternoon session will he

conducted at Massachusetts State

College, and the evening session at

Amherst College.

Charles .1. Rohr of Massachusetts

State College, and Karl Locwonstein
of Amherst College are in charge of

arrangements for this meeting.

The first event of the- day will be

a luncheon in Btockblidge House at

1 o'clock. This will be followed at 2:.50

by the afternoon session. The speaker

will he Dr. Carl L. Becker, and his

subject will be "Teaching and Learn-

ing." Dr. Becker is a professor of

History at Cornedl University, hut

tiiis year he is teaching at Smith

College, where he is a visiting pro-

fessor. Dr. Becker is well-known in

the field of political science, and is

regarded as somewhat of an authority

on the subject. A discussion period

will follow Dr. Becker's speech.

At 4:.'50, the members of the asso-

ciation will he entertained at a tea at

the home of Dr. Hugh P. Baker.

In the evening at 7 o'clock, there

will be a dinner in Valentine Hall,

Amherst College. The evening speak-

er will be Judge Charles E. Clark. Hi-

subject will be "The Administration

of Justice and the War." Judge Clark

i^- now with the United States Ciivuit

Court of Appeals at New Haven Con-

necticut and was formerly Dean of

Yale Law School.

(Icorge Auld
( 'iititinmil fmm /'««/» /

There will be a review of the entire

ROTC cadet corps of the Massachu-

setts State College, at 11:00 a.m. on

Saturday, May 2 in honor of Mother's

•lay.

In addition to the visiting mothers

and parents a group of about 400

high school students are expected to

be on hand at the review, since high

school day falls on the same date.

At the time of the review all mem
ers of the cadet corps will be excused

y the Dean from all classes which

nay interfere. And as usual, the

Corps will pass in review in full re-

alia, accompanied by the band, on the

tthletic field.

STEPHEN J. DUVflL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

should appeal to the most critical

listener.

Tickets will go on sale today, it lias

been announced. They may he Be

cured from any member of the soph-

senior committee. Those sophomores

planning this annual affair in honor of

the seniors are: Milt Bass, Alpha

Epsilon Pi; Chet Mann, Sigina Alpha

Kpsilon; Mary Haughey, Chi Omega;
Muriel Barber, Abbey; and William

Kyan. Thatcher Hall.

SAVE YOUR CAR!
Lube Special $3.95

Radiator Special 1.49

Summer Proof

Your Car Now!

Paige's
Service Station

(neit to postoffice)

Socony Products Rob Purnell, Mgr.

Play To Be Given

High School Day
On Mothers' Day, May 8, the fol

lowing cast will presenl plaj en

titled "The Toi chin arci S
H

for the

entertainment of the visitors. Jack

Sherman as Mr. Hitter; (Hurt Posgete,

Mr. rloasfrosse; Art Monk. Mr. Spind

ler; Dave Iturliank. Mr. I will, i; Iran

Ward, Teddy; Larry Newcomb, a stage

manager; Marion Nagelai hmidl Jones

Mrs. Pampinelli; Marjorle Spear, Mrs.

Fell; 1.mane Wells, Miss McCrickett;

Beverly Bigwood, Mrs. Sheppard and

Kate Itelk Wctherlne as .leiim.

'I Ins play will also lie the commi
ment performance. It will be pre

tented on Saturday evening, May 16,

at '» tMi p.m. The writer ol the pla)

i' George Kelly, and the fa tilts <ln

ector is Prof. Prank Prentice Hand.

This is a regular performance by the

Roister-Doietera, who last year pre

sented the outstanding Broadway auc

cess, "George Washington Slept Here".

AracLmic Activities
( 'tiiittititt (l from l'iii/i I

Club; Raymond Weinhold, '44, Bin-

fonietta; Lyman Bralit, '4S, Che Club;

Richard Cox, '12, Collegian; Margaret
Marsh. '48, lnd«'.\; Henry Martin, I

Collegian; Leo Moreen, '44, Band;

Wilder Weeks, '44, Debating; Ken
neth Witt, '42, Index; Otto NaO, '

VJ..

Maud; Richard Garvcy, 'ir>, Debatit

Leslie Benemelis, '1", Band; Ralph
Mendall. '42, <ile.' Club and Ham';

David Burbank, '42, Roister Doister;

Rita Mosley, '42, Glee Club; Mary
McNamara, '42, Index; W a r r e n

Pushee, '41!, Hand; and Frances Ave]
la. '42, Sinl'onietta.

Leschin Sisters
Contiitind from l'tu/» I

War Rations

< 'ontinued from Pttfft i

dinning hall "\ consumer who »r-

ranges t<> sal l- or more meals jur

week In an establishment registered

as an institutional user must sur-

render his War Ration Book to the

owner or manager of the establish-

ment. The War Ration Hook slmll be

returned to the consumer when be
nases to i at 1 2 or more meals per

week at the establishment At the time

of the return, stamps for the ration

that expired while such ar-

rangement exiated shall be detached
i" the owner or manager and sur-

rendered for cancellation to the Hoard
having jurisdiction over the estnbli.-di-

meiit Notwithstanding the provisions

of tins section the War Ration Hook
shall be surrendered to the consumer
for temporary use for the purpose of

purchasing any product other than a
food product for which a War Ration
Stamp ma) have hern designated by
the Office of Price Administration. Es-
tablishments referred to in this sec-
tion include, but are not limited to,

hoarding houses and college dorm-
itories."

Mackaaoeada
('out in ii i I from I'n ft /

Professor Mareton, faculty member
in charge of the Mechanocade, and
Talcott Bdmineter, predict that the
'<<< i Mechanocade will be one ot the

more interesting events on campus.

number will he the rouaipg "Ballad

for Americans" with Mr. Alviani tak-

ing the solo part of the narrator.

t; aimkdim; SLACKS
have the Call

Now
Featured here in all

shades.

Priced at |4J8 to $K.<>.
r
>

Harry Daniel Associates
16—18 MAIN STREET
Northampton, Mass.

(.ItAIH'ATION GIFTS

Worn Next to Heart

Through school, through ca-

reer, through life, a Sthaef-
fcr's is Ihe ever-useful jfift

that HELPS DAILY, and
KEEPS YOU in mind con-

stantly.

See Our Assortment

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

MOTHER'S DAY
IS MAY 10

We have many gifts from

which to choose

also

Mother's Day Cards

The Gift Nook

22 MAIN STREET

"The College Store

Is The Student Store"

— DIP PEN DESK SETS —
COLLEGE AND FRATERNITY BANNERS

Luncheonette Jewelry Soda Fountain

Located in North College on Campus

=^ You trust its quality

With a bottle of ice-cold Coca-Cola in your hand, you

are all set to enjoy the delicious taste you want, the after-

sense of refreshment you like, the quality you, and

millions of others, have come to welcome ... the quality

of Coca-Cola

—

the roal thing.

BOTTIED UNDE* AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NORTHAMITON
Northampton, Mass.

"

, ^rruma ntv WITH A NICE BOX OF CHOCOLATES.
REMEMBER YOUR MOTHER ON MOTHERS DAY Wllti a
nEii '

you Can Also Treat Her to a Delicious Dinner At

SARRIS RESTAURANT
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Stockbridge u^
The Poultry men Return

"The subway ain't in tile red any-

more."

We saw New York City.

Yes, fnnn 5:30 a. in. to C> :;U» a. in.

the next morning.

We saw the sunrise a'la New York.

of gray-blue shadows brightening the

silent streets, as stained elass window*

Not a glorioui riot of red but n line

light the aisles of churches, between

the man-made canyons of the eity.

The lien men saw t!ie beautiful

homes of the wealthy along Central

Park West and the ghetto on the lower

East Side teeming with people.

vYc saw people work in the noisy

dirty markets and streets; and play

in Times Square, Radio City, .Madison

Square Garden and the Yankee Stad-

ium.

From 7:00 a. m. till 5:30 P- «*» *he

Poultry elass trudged dirty, 'limbed

stairs and rode roaring subways that

sereehed and groaned every second

of the ride. We rode and stared until

we were exhausted and also hungry.

Hut that did not stop us. To put it

so that all can understand: an average

of 4 hours sleep was obtained each

night. Come to think of it, thai may

be why we weri' so tired.

Anyway if nothing else, the poult ry-

men know why the New Yorkers go

u, Florida in winter and Maine in

summer. If they do they are better

than 1 am because for all they say-

about my "homeland," I InV Brook-

lyn's dirty streets, et al ( ami the

Dodgers). So there.

Alvan "Brooklyn" Frank

Program of Stockiiridge Commence

ment Week

Friday, May 8, 1942
9:00p.m. Commencement Proaienadt

Manorial Hull

Saturday, May 9, 1942
10:00 a.m. Clan Day Exercises Memorial Hall

Homer <». Mill>. Jr..

Chus ProaUant, Presiding
Class Oral inn Ellffeni C. Putala

Class History JanH - K. (rait

Student Activity Award
Director Roland II. Verteci

Presentation of Class <!ift

Homer O. Mills

Kehool BOBg "Alma Mat> r Mail"
The Ctass

Dedication of uV Chus i •

Mi morlal Mall

6:00 p.m. Buffet tapper and Senior Dance
Memorial Hall

Sunday, May 10, 1942
Bowker Auditorium

2:\W p.m. Prow ssional "Ti iumphal March"
Grieg

Th.' Class "Faith of Our Fathers"
ll( in ii- U iiliiin

Scriptun Beadtas
I'niyer
Vocal Solo "Children of Mm" Rmm '/

Ciimminfciiii'iii Bermon
Revert ml Ji bm m. Trotter,

Amherst, M:i^.
V.nal Sol,. The Lord i- My Light"

.Umani
Emery Frauds Thore*
"Choosing a Cat eei

"

The Clam "America The Beautiful"
Ward

Homer Ossian Mills. Jr.

"The Growth of an Idea"
The Class "M. n of Stockbridge"
I'r< sentation of Diplomas

Presidenl lltath 1'. Baker
Beneilirtion
Recessional "Grand March" (Aida)

I •« nli

4:00 p.m. President's Reception to

Members of Graduating Clai

Their (in. <t~. Alumni, anil Faculty
Stockbridge House

Fellowships To Be

Given In Health

Opportunities for fellowship! for

.Massachusetts State College students

were opened through the use of fede-

ral Social Security funds by the Mass-

achusetts Department of Public Health

fur those students who are interested

in public health courses for the coming

year, a $3,000.00 fund is expected.

1 hese fellowships are for men and

women students interested in prepar-

ing thcmsclve for careers in state and

municipal health agencies.

Preference in the selection of fellows

will he first given to senior students

who have Ml isfactori'.y completed

fundamental c< urses in the college in-

struction program for tannery health

officers, dairy food inspectors, labora-

tory workers, and agents of municipal

boards of health. Qualified college

graduates and members of the junior

class at MaSSa husetts State College

enrolled as majors in the department

of bacteriology are eligible for con-

>ideration.

Each of these fellowships may pro-

vide financial aid up to a maximum

of $600.00 and tuition. The fellowships

agreement includes employment in a

public health agency during the

months of July and August of the

fellowship year. Arrangements for

this "in service" training program will

be made by the Massachusetts De-

partment of Public Health with a

suitable health agency, and the spec-

ific interest of each student will be

considered in making these assign-

ments.

Any members of the student body

who are interested in applying for

one of tin st fellowships or who desire

further information concerning them

should get in touch wih Dr. Loon A.

Bradley or Mr. Clarence 1. Sterling.

Jr. The awards of next year's fellow-

ships will be announced about June

15, 11)42.

Duo Pianists Who Will Give Concert Tonight
Peanut (Jallery

Continued from Pago %

Joana and Louise Leschin, well known concert artists at home and ahroad,

will present a recital this evening in the Old Chapel Auditorium at eight.

Senior Activities
Continued from Vaije 1

Hall on May 4, 5, and 8 hetween

and VI o'clock in the morning, and 1

and 5 o'clock in the afternoon. Sen-

iors have their caps and gowns for

senior convocation, Thursday, May 7

Class Day exercises will be held

on Saturday, May 10 at 11 o'clock in

Bowker Auditorium under the direc

tion of Martha Hall. Dr. Vernon I'.

Helming is the faculty advisor for

Class Day. The class Marshall are

Robert McCuteheon and Spencer Tot-

ter.

he can't yell for help. Denny was last

seen covered with meatballs am*

cheese, trying to disguise himself as

a plate of Spaghetti.

After having been invited en masse

Sunday at K E Pi for dinner, Shangn-

la announced that it would accept a

dominion status, and work in conjunc-

tion with that house, if it could be

guaranteed such Chicken every Sjn "

day. A •*•: Di replied that if the twelve

knives, four plates, and the bear rug

missing siive Sunday P.M. returned

mysteriously; it might eonaldei Cm

Sbang's proposal.

School is nearly over, and with its

riding most people believed that the

Peanut Gallery would end. However

we have made special arrangements

to have the column printed all sum-

mer, at a very low fee to the readers.

All you need to receive a free sub

SCription, is the top of one Japanese

cruiser, and a yen for Fitzpatritk.

Send both of these together with $5:'.

in cash to cover mailing, to us and

we'll put you on our list. If your

name is drawn you'll get a column

every week.

We understand that every column

in the Collegian is carrying some-

thing about the Soph Senior this

week, so we won't even mention It.

The shop that well groomed
men prefer.

COSBY'S
BARBER SHOP

MOTHERS DAY CARDS

New Handkerchiefs

— in --

Spring Colorings

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

Soups Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in town--15c

New Tuxedos $? 00
For Hire "*

Full Dress

Summer Formals

College Clothes Shop
208 Walnut St. - Springfield

Open Eves.

SEE OUR UNE OF

SPRING
SPORTING GOODS

Base Balls and Bats

Soft Balls and Bats

Mits— Gloves— Masks

Horse Shoes

Croquet Sets

Roller Skates

A L L

REASONABLY PRICED

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating Co.

.ja> >»• ^«am

DO YOU PIG IT?
DAVE AIKEN—YALE '45—GETS $10 FOR THIS SMNCO

rie r- ^ sO^ , ?t?SV

«*** 'd&
o*^^^;»od

(
s?> i* s;>*

ft***~

*ENGLISH TRANSLATION
Our "Y" man simply means that for a

really good drink at any sports contest,

his pal should have had some of the

Pepsi-Cola everybody was enjoying at

the boxing bouts. In other words, chum,

Pepsi-Cola goes great any time.

WHAT DO YOU SAY?

Send us some of your hot

slang. If we use it you'll

be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a

rejection slip to add to

your collection. Mail your

slang to College Dept.,

Pepsi-Cola Company, Long
Island City, N.Y.

P<>p»i-Cola is mud*, only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.

Eddie TO, Surifcter
Clott\ir\g and

Haberdashery
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State Trackmen Plow Under BU In

Opening Meet; Warner Takes Three

Derbymen Make Clean Sweep Taking 13 Out of_15;

Maroon And White Cindermen Compile 93 1-2 Points

Allowing BU Wins Only In Shotput and Mile Run

'I hi' Massachusetts State Varsity

trackmen swamped Boston University

it:;
1

a to 4l ,
i', Coach Derby's charges

capturing the blue ribbon in 13 out
•'

I

r
> rventi on Alumni Field Is st

Saturday. Captain I > 1 1 1 Wall led the

victories with a first in the high jump,

and although B. U. rallied when
Landers took first in the shot put.

the Statesmen went ahead to stay

as Brad Greene took the high hurdles

and Charlie Warner, Bill Joyce, aim

Ed Larkin made a clean sweep in the

100.

Warner went on to become high

point scorer with victories in the ^'2v

dash and low hurdles. The meet was

again high lighted l»y the .Maroon ami

\\ Into as Don Parker swept to a

double win in the quarter and half

mile races. Greene in addition to win-

ning the high hurdles led the Held

in the two mile run B. U.'s only other

win was by Goodie in the mile, fol-

owed by Jim Graham of State h

second place.

In addition to Wall's work in tin

field, Dick Frost won the javelin

throw, Hood took first in the broad

jump, Miit Barnes ltd the pole-

Gross Hurls Good Ball

But Amherst Wins 4-0

A good Amherst College baseball

team, with too much elass and ex-

perience for the Statesmen, handed

them a 4-0 defeat last Thursday at

Pratt Field, in the only game in which

the two teams will meet in this season.

Kerb Gross pitched fine hall for State,

hut his own fielding slips, dubiofM

baserunning by teammates, and the

effectiveness of Amherst's Olie Sling-

erland brought State their third de-

feat.

There, was no score in the first two

innings, although Matt Ryan tripled

with two down in the opening frame.

However, after State had gone down

in order in their half of the third,

Amherst came up with two runs. With

one down, Blood was hit hy a pitch-

ball and took second when Herb

threw wild trying to nip him oil' first.

Eastman fanned, hut walks to Lally

and Hallowell and Dudan's single put

the Jeffs in front.

State's hig chance came in the

tifth when, with one away and Kelly

ii first, Gross drove a long fly to

Kob Blood in center. Blood dropped

the ball for an error but threw in

quickly to catch Kelly off second.

Maloy then singled and so tlid pineh-

itter Ben Freitas, Dudan making a

nice stop at deep Second to keep

fiross from scoring. But the inning

ended when Matt Ryan forced Herh

the platt

Amherst's last two runs came in

the seventh on an error, Dudan's

table, and an infield hit by Tisdall

which Gross might have fielded for

third out.

Herb Gross gave State the best hurl-

r they have seen all season fanning

ght, and allowing only five hits,

ngerland struck out ten.

THE BOX SCORE:
STATE

ab. r. h. e.

is.

I rf.

- rf.

in c.

Ice cf.

- of.

in lb.
rf,

1 - k 21,.

8b.
•ien 2b.
• rf.

4 11
2HOlO
3 10
3

10 10
4 10
| II (I M

1 o n n

3 112001
2
3 1

l ii o n

Blood ef.

East nan c.

Lally if.

Hollowed H
Dmlan 2b.

Mr N iff If.

Hart If.

Tisdall lb.

K." In! 3b.

Slingerl'd i>

AMHERST
ab. r. h. e.

« 1 • 1

1 o o II

I 1 1

3 111
112
3
II ii o I

l ii 1 I

4 0"
4

34 6 4
il for Gross in ninth.

12 3 4

-st 2

33 4 I 2

9

| |

x I

vaulting, and Al Cowan won the ham-
mer throw. John BttcDonough, who
placed second in the hammer throw
and sin i put. came through with a

victory in the dia ui toss.

Every man on the team contributed
to make this a blue-banner meet foi

the Maroon and White. In none of the
15 events did they tally less than I

points.

Summary: Boors MSC, :>:('•; BU, ii'-..
l-o-y.i. ||j Kh Hurdles Won by Greene, MSC;

_'t.|, Oreutt, BUj :d<l. Pearman, BU. Tim<
17. i see.

220-yd. Low Hurdle* Won by Warner, Msi -.

-ml. Paarmaa, BU i Ird, Dewsnap, lit. Tim,
27 .2 .sec.

100 yd. I)ash Won by Warner, MSC; 2nd.
Joyce, MSC; :snl, Larkia, MSt . Inn. 10.S
sac

Mik- Run Won by <i ii. . BU ; 2nd, Graham,
MSt

; ird, lloahnr, MSt . Tun.- 1 nun, is.t

sea,
iin-y<i. Run Won by Parker, MSC : sad, Mack,

lit' ; Ird. Powers, MSC. Tlmi d.<; see,
Two-Mile Run Won by Greene, MSC; 2nd.
Ma,Tartlin. BU ; Ird, Ptlioa, MSC. Time
in inin. 16.1 see.

880-yd. Run Won by Parker, MSC; 2nd, t;, H nl-

ii . BU; Ird, NW'hol>, MSC. Time - mln. 1.4
sac

220-yd. Dash Won by Warner, MSt . 2nd,
Mark. MJ ; Ird, Joyce, MSC. Time 23. 1 see.

Hiuh Jump Won by Wall, MSC; 2nd, Oreutt,
Hi: ; :ttil, Yurkatas, MSC. Hetffht 6 ft. m 1

,

in.

Shot Put Won by Ijimlii-. lit'; 2nd, MeOon-
I'li^'h. MSC; Ird, Glbnan, MSC. Distance
38 ft. "J'4 in.

Inv.lin Throw Won l.y f M '

Roomy, BU ; Ird, Harm-.. MSC. Distance
liil ft. I iii.

Pols Vault Won by Matins. MSC; 2ml. Dew*
Mian. BU; Ird, Walker, MSC. Height lu ft.

I in.

Di cus Throw Won by McDonoush, MSC; 2nd,
Cowan, MSC; Ird, Gere, MSC. Distance 118

ft. « in.

Broad Jump Won by Hood, MSt'; 2nd, Joyce,
MSC; Ird, tie between Hanley. BU and Frost,
MSC. |)i-tami 2n It. ,V ;

, in.

Hammer Throw Won hy Cowan. MSC; 2nd,
MeDonoua-h, MSC; Ird, Roomy, mi. Dis-

tance 108 ft. A in.

Triangular Meet Next

AgainstWPI and UConn

The Maroon and White cindermen

tourney to Worcester May 2, Sat-

urday next, Xi> engage in a triangular

track meet with Worcester 1'olytech

and the University of Connecticut at

2:00 p. m. In spite of the recent

laurels the Derby men have won, the

barometer is dropping and the fore.

cast is a whirlwind meet with plenty

of nip and tu k deseisions. All three

rivals are in tip-top shape with plenty

of stamina and scoring power, if

recent records mean anything.

Don Parker, who won tin- quartet

and half miles in the Boston Univers-

ity meet last Saturday will pit his

skill against Boh Bowen, recent winner

of the half mile for Connecticut in

their Rhode Island meet. Don will

have to step plenty fast, for his best

time to date is 2 min. 2 sec.while

Bowen clips the half in l:58«/2 . Run-

ning the mih' for the blue Tioys is

Bill Tiibou who tallies a fast 4:^.0.

a few odd seconds under State's rec-

ord. Cass will pole-vault for CConn;

in the recent Rhode Island meet he

cleared 11 feet 6 inches.

Fir the technical lads, Sid Stay men

will defend his home oval in the 100

and 220 yard dashes, while Xorri<Itr<

is slated to heave the lead and whirl

the platter. Big Benny Kreitas will

buttress the M.S.C. team by potting

the shot, and should give Xorridirc

plenty of heavy competition. Don

Campbell will compete in the 220 if

his pesky sinus permits.

All eyes will be on the nigh jumping

event, as State's Captain Bill Wall,

Worcester Tech's Underwood, and

CConn's Connelly try to out-leap one

another. But who will win nobody

knows, for the high water mark of all

three high jumpers Is exactly six

feet to date. This event typifies the

whole meet in that it will be hard

fought, closely matched ar.d the points

will be evenly split up between the

t

meet.

hrec contestants to make it anybody's

Bright Lights On The Cinder Path

CoUesrian photo hy Rornstein

Charlie Warner (left) who took three lirsts a-id Brad (iretne (right) \>lu>

look iw», are show n going through their paces in the BU nieei.

Rielmen Tag Army Team For First

Victory; Freitas Sparks Attack
Big Ben Freitas had no resin I at

all for Uncle Sam's army, as he

pounded out four straight hits to lead

State lo a 18 to f> win over the Brad

ley Field baseball team last Tuesday

at Forest Bark, Springfield. The vic-

tory wad State's first of the current

campaign.
Ace Thayer started for the vic-

tors, but be was touched for a homer

by May with one aboard in the first,

another run in the third, and went out

for pinch-hitter Sam Price in the

tifth. Sam started things oil' by get-

ting hit by a pitched ball, and with

two away, singles hy Tom Moore,

Matt Ryan, Freitas' first double, and

a tingle by Tom Tolman put State

ahead 4-3.

Howie Bangs came on to pitch in

the fifth, and except for the sixth

when he was touched for two run.-,

held the army boys well in check.

Trailing again 5-1 in the seventh,

State tied the count again with the

help of Freitas' second double. And

in the eighth they went ahead by one

on two walks and a single by Ben.

It was in the ninth, however, that

the biggest blow fell when Slate

cored seven times on four walks, an

Mermaids Will Frolic

In M-Day Exhibition

All set for the best, swimiiiino

exhibition that's ever hit the State

campus? You'd better be, if you're

planning to attend the show which the

M^C mermaids will put on for Moth-

ers' Day, in the pool at 4 p. m. on

Saturday. This year several new and

definitely different acts will be added

to some of the routines which bavi-

been favorites in the last two years.

An apropos touch will be introduced

with an exhibition of "black-out"

swimming, using colored lights for

•pedal effects. In tin* rtaTTct section

of the show there will be severs] in-

teresting formations, among them a

tar, different varieties of circles, and

a new one which promises to be

good -an accordion.

Besides the group formation, there

will be a few individual performance*

by some of our stellar swimmers, and

also relay races which uill add humor

to the exhibition.

The swimmers are being coached

by Miss Katheen Callahan and that,

should be an excellent plug for the

exhibition, since she did such a fine

job in turning out another swimming

team to cop national honors this

year.

and 'Vtrip!

day VII

error, lien's ningli

Bob Ryan,

The fielding gem of tin

Tom Moore's throw in from center

field of Trice's relay, when l-'onie tried

to Stretch his long drive into a honiei

in the seventh. The long heave got to

Ryan in time to nip the runner by a

step.

Tennis Tourney Starts

With 19 Contestants

The Admiral Barber t< nnis courts

are resounding to the ping of racquet

on ball as the Massa'htisetts State

College Tennis Tournament, directed

by Menry Thornton, gets underway.

Among the nineteen entries is .Joe

Jodka, swimming ace, who is pitted

against Sid '/eitler, a tennis letter

man. Howard I.acey, another varsity

man drew a bye ami will play the vie-,

tor of Williams vs. I.acey. fit/pat rick,

slated to duel with the winner of tin

Jodka-Zeitler match, also wields a rac-

quet with considerable skill.

Other entries are IVskin vs. Mc-

Carthy, N'ebesky VS. Webster, Cow

ing vs. Kirshen, Stahlberg vs. Kel

leher, anil Rainbow vs. Cingras. Niles

drew a bye and Allen Warden
already put Kent Bliss out of the

running to the tune of 6 ", •; :;.

The only entrance fee is a can of

tennis balls and the only reward tin

hope of glory. The final match i

scheduled to be run off on May 6th.

Trinity Defeats State

In Ragged Stick Duel

Still unable to hit a winning stride.

State lost to Trinity '.' to 5, in a wild

game at Hartford Sat unlay. A big

ond inning for the home team

meant the ball game, though State

threatened nil the way, and went down

fightim.'.

An error, a single by Hob Triggs,

and a double by lien Freita- sent State

off ahead in the Brat, but Trinity tied

it up on two Walks and a wild pitch

by Starting pitcher Jim Bullock, ami

a State error. In the second, two walks

and two hits chased Bullock from tin

mound, rlermie Barenboim, came on

to put the fir,- out, bui only aftei

three more runs scored, to put Trinity

ahead 8-1.

Triggs singled to open State's

fourth, and Ben Freitas came up to

knock one far over the left field feme.

which the umpire called foul. After the

THE
SPORTING

THING
B) Boh Blllke

On Saturday, the 1942 edition of

die State varsity football team tra*

< I'd to Hanover, New Hampshire, to

play Dartmouth in a practise game,
(>n Sunday, the cry of "massacre" re-

:a certain Quarters around
campus ami said quarters were qUM
tinning the sanity of the coaching

stall' for even attempting the stunt

of pitting the Neophytes of the State

eleven against the "Hungry Hanover
Huns' as they have since been

.ailed.

Now up (o this time, we hadn't giv-

en the matter much thought because

what happened at Dartmouth was <\

BCtly what we had expected would
happen; the Big Green ran roughshod
over (Ven the best State material and

the players were bruised quite a bit

so whai '.' So this. We believe we are

justified in saying that not one of

the players was expecting not to get

knocked around and certainly Coach

llargesheinier didn't arrange the

game with the idea of winning any

thing, so beib partise knew what they

were up against. It boils down to the

fad that some really tough competi-

tion was desired and it was luiinil,

a great deal can be gained hy merely

scrimmaging a classy team like Dart-

mouth and believe it or not, a classy

team is what Coach llargesheinier is

trying to develop. He proved that

la t fall when he coached, certainly

not an outstanding team, hut at least

a team w'hich vaguely approximated

those of the 1938-34 era when Don

Bush was the gridiron hero. So far

as we ean see the coaching adminis-

tration knows what it is doing and

because it does, we will make a pr<

diction: Now that Stockbridge men
will be allowed to play "ii the State

varsity, the team should experience

one of the best seasons in several

years next fall providing, of course,

that the draft boards ale lenient. So

much for this week.

Hut one more prediction before

closing (made at tin- request of a

very dear friend <>t ,,ui - who hap-

to be co-chairman <>f the Bops
Senior and whose initials are Milt

Bass I: For the best formal of the

year, jo. Soph Senior and 'lame t<> the

L'i""vy, smo-o-o-tb music of GeoTgie

Aoldli Thank Youse. B.B.B.

long ar rutin nt subsided (the ump.

won) Ben doubled to left, driving

Triggs to third. Bob Ryan walked, and
then Kelly grounded SO second scoring

Triggs. Fri itas counted on Art Irzyk's

grounder, ami Bob Ryan crossed the

plate <>n a passed ball with Barenboim
at. bat.

State scoffed one more in the sixth,

without a hit. to thaw within one of

a tie. but Trinity added markers in

< a h of the sixth, seventh and eighth

to put the pUnS "II ice.

'Hi' bright i«ot in state's day
was tb. pitching of Hermit- I'.aren-

b tint Making his fir -t appearance in

college bah, he allowed only one

earned rim fr< m the second on, and

was imprevious to the crowds' catcalb

of 'Hoirman' and 'Sonnyboy.' Triggs

and Freita* accounted for all of State's

bits getting two spit
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STATE
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THE HOI'SE OF WALSH
4 n • . IptinrP leaf and as (Vml as a Cucumber. That is the Sensation as Nearly as We Can DfJM

W^<Xlfi*™*S* £** Suits. Before Our Stock is l>eple.ed-< ONSCI/T TOM

THOMAS F.WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER
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ODE TO '41

Reprinted with the permission of II. Inland Varlej

In 1988, as 1 shall soon relate,

\ strange and mothy crew of souls,

Were all installed In State, In halls most consecrata

\\ bile monitor! checked over lengthy rolls.

Matriculations chore, was quickly hurried o*er

And a hurricane was used as a device

To fane these devila in, before they could begin

To put each other wiee vvith good advice.

Their names from A to Z, wire matters that we,

The faculty, had to explore.

Their faces were blanker than sides ol a tanker,

And their mil .«!>--!. Meed 1 add morel

Hut if Koine wasn't built in a day, as they say

And Angela live only in heaven.

We'll use the old line, it worked well last time —
So we hauled out the lectures again.

Some were- taught about stars and curves

The astronomical kind —
If they thought about others, it serves

To "liberalise" the mind.

But I wander from my aim

Which was to eulogize

The class of '42, the same
As sit before my very eyes.

We've a King with us tonight

A Sargent, Hishop. a Monk,

A Mason, a J«dge (in case you get tight,

—Which is college slang for too drunk).

We've a Mann, who is a Miss;

And a Marsh, who's reputed dry;

And a Drinkwater. And -don't hiss —
\ Wolf with a wandering eye!

We've a Berry or Plumb. Greene or Brawn, either on<

A Gardner ami a Stone Wall.

A Bloom, or Lafti'ur. just as you'd prefer

And our own Tower and Hall.

\\ e keep our own Hale, our Noon, and 0U1 dale.

Our Adams, and Litchfield, our Hadley and (.reenlield.

If that seems a Lott, we've even got,

An Kdministor, our own Yale!

II you have a Weak head, and see two instead

Where only one was before,

You'd best beware, we've fourteen pair

And two Doubledays don't make four.

Rut Shea, don't you see. that these notable* be

Only part of the chai ms of tins crew

And for the real test, of all of the rest,

It's not what they do do, but don't do.

That's kept 'em on here, year after year.

Though a few (eighty-five), we've let go

And they won't fail their majors, thouirh Lull I rincc

rages, . . .

'Cause the treasurer hauls in the dough.

New building* are built, mortgaged up to the hilt

And the coeds sadly wail.

Hut they still net lleermaiue, any way that they can.

Any drip is a man, if he's male.

The urge biologic, continues to frolic,

Not withstanding B H W's glare.

The library's front door, offers much more

That Miss' Skinner has any idea.

But it Shirley would seem, that I soon lose my theme

In pedagogic animadversions

And I'm Beery to Totter you so, don t you know,

With Watt sounds like senile digressions.

And though it's been Long, since I burst into song.

When Rrest to the point. I achieve it.

In words wise and few. I've expressed my own view.

And now, if you will. I will Leavitt.

When you're all civilians, and havo made your

millions

Drop a thousand or to on the campus

And Gaumond back to delight, of the faculty fight

For a share in a wealth so copious.

Or endow if you will, a beer hall and grin,

For debating and cross country teams

(live the library a book, and don't overlook

Cigars for the visiting deans.

And the CStmpUS could do with a park bench or two.

In Case VOU should feel romantic.

Or a commuter's lunch room, for that odd hunch

whom
You see keeping Rod Emery frantic.

Norwood you regret, if you could get

A lab for Doc Ross's machines,

Or subsidize to enroll, a Hock, a shoal,

Of glamorous carnival queens.

They'd do more to draw football stars in the raw

Thai) any more orthodox schemes.

And we'll need 'em Lord knows, when our Benny goes

To run the U. S. Marines.

I won't risk Your Kyre. to suggest that you hire

Amherst Freshmen to scrub down the streets.

For if you will Lappen to catch a few napping

By chance you might beat their seats.

Paeheea aware, that money is rare

In days of a Roosevelt's spending

With taxes so many, that Barley any

Is left when we finish lease-lending.

I'd better confine any suggestion of mine

To a scale that is purely pragmatic

And praise simple Joyce, such as Dean Willie enjoys.

And keep my hopes more phlegmatic.

Send hack all your sons, and your daughters.

The ones with figures too Kirvin,

Keep home on the range. There'll be no change

We'll still be "community serving."

The freshmen prow younger each year.

Dick Colwell sets much more severe.

The sophomores still live on beer,

And seniors sleep.

The Colonels continue to swear,

And studying is harder than prayer,

The faculty loses its hair

And talks too deep.

Doc Torrey will threaten to quit.

Convocation's the place to knit.

Modern dance is still called "Flit",

And French is a bore.

Freshmen girls still travel in gangs.

Pepsi-cola invents it's own slangs.

The Liter'y Guild shouts its harangue!

At the College Store.

And this sort of drivel, growing far more uncivil

Could be continued till it hurts.

And though It takes time, I could find a rhyme

For Melnick, Hrotz, or Gerwirtz.

Tewhill with the rest I say. We'll call it a day.

And weep a bitter a tear.

Next year's crtw, won't be you.

What's flatter than leftover beer?

The Greatest Air Army in the World

Heeds Flight and Ground Crew Officers

•/,:'•; Jtoi'.'Swf

N0W.F0R COLLEGE MEN-A NEW

OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN

• New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education •

In the skies over America the might-

iest air fleet in the history of the

world is mobilizing for victory!

So fast is it growing that there is a

place here— an urgent need here—
for every college man in America who

can qualify for Officer's Training.

The U. S. Army Air Forces need

Flying Officers and Ground Crew

Officers. And many of them must

come from the ranks of today's col-

lege students— men who make their

plans now for the necessary Aviation

Cadet training.

Thanks to a newly created Air

Force Reserve plan, men of all classes

— aged 18 to 26, inclusive— can en-

list for immediate service or continue

the scholastic work required for

graduation before being called to

active duty.

You must meet the requirements

for physical fitness, of course. In

addition, you take a new simplified

test to determine your ability to grasp

the training. A college man should

pass it easily.

$75 A MONTH DURING

TRAINING

Those accepted who wish immediate

duty will go into training as rapidly

as facilities permit. As an Aviation

Cadet, you are paid $75 a month,

with subsistence, quarters, medical

care, uniforms, equipment.

In 8 months you can win an offi-

cer's commission as a bombardier,

navigator or pilot— and be well

started on your way to serve America

and advance yourself in aviation.

Three Enlistment Plans

for College Men

Juniors— Sophomores—Freshmen

May Continue Their Education

1. A new plan allows Juniors.

Sophomores and Freshmen, aged

18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the

Air Force Enlisted Reserve and

continue their schooling, pro-

vided they maintain satisfactory

scholastic standings.

All College Men May Enlist

for Immediate Service

2. All college students may enlist

as privates in the Army Air Forces

(unassigned) and serve there un-

til their turns come for Aviation

Cadet training.

3. All college students may enlist

in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve

and wait until ordered to report

for Aviation Cadet training.

Upon graduation or withdrawal

from college, men will be assigned

to active duty at a training center

as facilities become available.

If the necessity of war demands,

the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any

time by the Secretary of War.

The new Army Air Force Enlisted Re-

serve Plan Is part of on over-all Army

Enlisted Reserve Corps program shortly

to be announced. This program will

provide opportunities tor college men

to enlist in other branches of the Army

on a deterred basis and to continue

their education through graduation if

a satisfactory standard of work is

maintained. In ease of necessity the

Secretory of War shall determine when

they may be called to active duty.

It is understood that men so enlisted

will hove the opportunity of competing

for vacancies in officer's candidate

schools.

This plan has been approved In the

belief that continuance of education

will develop capacities for leadership.

^Reserve enlistment will not alter

regulations regarding established

R.O.T.C. plans. )

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE

There are also commissions awarded

in ground crew service. College men

particularly will be interested in the

requirements for Armaments, Com-

munications, Engineering, Meteorol-

ogy, Photography. If you have engi-

neering experience your chances of

getting a commission are excellent.

As a Second Lieutenant on active

duty with the Army Air Forces, your

pay ranges from $183 to $245 a

month.

ACT AT ONCE

If you want to fight for America, this

is where your blows will count.

If you want the best training in the

world, and years of solid achieve-

ment in aviation— the great career

field of the future— this is where

you belong. Your place is here—in

the Army Air Forces.

If you plan to enlist immediately,

start getting your necessary papers

ready for the Aviation Cadet Exam-

ining Board when it meets in your

locality. For complete information,

see your Faculty Air Force Advisor.

You can take your mental and phys-

ical examinations the same day you

apply. Get further information now.

NOTE: // you wish to enlist and are

under 21, you will need your parents' or

guardian's consent. Birth certificates and

three letters of recommendation will be

required of all applicants. Obtain the

SS&
"w*

forms and send them home
today—you can then com-

plete your enlistment be-

fore any Aviation Cadet

Examining Board.

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION

(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)

\rmv Recruiting and Inductions Stations are in the Following Cities:

Hoslon FiUhburg New Bedford Pittslield SpringheH Worcester

Uiatic.n Cadet Kxamining Boards are Located in Che Following < ities:

Boston (amp Fclwards Fort Devens Mw Bedford Springfield

IUST ARRIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT OF WHITE COATS FOR THE NEXT DANCE. DROP IN EARL.

SHORTS^ LONGS AND REGULAR* SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREASTED. WHILE WE HAVE YOUR SIZ,

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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Adelphia And Isogon Tappings Begin Commencement Activities

Vetterling Named

Head of Christian

Association Here

Christian Federation

Dissolved In Forming

New Protestant Group

At a recent meeting of the Christian

Federation cabinet, the christian Fed-

eration vvas reorganised and a new
name was adopted.

Beginning next year there will he a

distinction made between aetive and

Inactive members of the association.

As before all protestant students will

In- automatically members of the C. A.

on the inactive basis.

Students, however, who want to be-

come aetive members will be given op-

portunity to do so. As yet the details

of active membership have not been

completely worked out, but they will

probably include signing a statement

of membership, payment of dues of

fifty cents a year, ami participation in

a certain number of activities. The

details will be worked out by the exec-

utive committee and presented to the

cabinet next September at the Cabinet

Retreat on the weekend before college

opens.

The new name which was adopted is

the Massachusetts State College Chris-

tian Association. It has been changed

from Federation to Association part-

ly to bring the name more into line

with the usual practice of other col-

lege associations in the Student Chris-

tian movement, and partly because

the word Federation is no longer de-

scriptive of the function and work of

the organization, because of the new

changes made in the organization.

At the meeting of the cabinet new

officers and members of the Chris-

tian Association Cabinet were also

Continued on Page 3

Isogon Taps Seven Outstanding

Junior Coeds At Processional

May 6 On Memorial Hall Lawn

Gilman Is Named

Second Lieutenant

From Col. Donald A. Young comes

word that Cadet Colonel James Wilbur

Gilman has been ordered to report for

physical examination to qualify as a

second lieutenant in the regular army.

Other than this physical, he will be

commissioned without examination, a

fact which gives Colonel Young the

i.ighest satisfaction.

Also from the military department

1 "mes the announcement that the final

vue wll be held on next Tuesday,

May 12, at 10:00 a.m. This year the

lal revue will be combined with the

nual federal inspection. The inspec-

I Bg officer will be Col. George S.

Irews, Cavalry, U. S., who will be

re on Monday and Tuesday, and Col.

Young has invited Col. George de-

mand of the General Staff Corps to

' present at the final revue.

U the final revue the following

a ards will be made: two medals given

• niors by the Sons of the American

I volution for Military Efficiency; a

r given to the outstanding senior

•eaaan by the 315th Cavalry; a

lal presented by Col. Young to the

j< dor with the highest aggregate

re in rifle markmanship; a medal

f< military proficiency presented by

I Anthony A. Nogelo to some mem-
1 of the sophomore class; an award

" rifle markmanship to the member

he freshman class with the highest

legate score, presented by Col.

1 BgJ and the McNamara Trophy for

'•manship, presented to a member

io junior class by Mrs. McNamara
°f he board of trustees.

Seven junior coeds were tapped to

Isogon last night at the annual Junior-

Senior Processional held on the lawn
in front of .Memorial Hall.

The coeds tapped to carry on the

work of the senior coed honorary so-

ciety are: Dorothy Dunklee, Jean
Blown, Mary .ban Carpenter, Harriet
Kelso, Jatut Milner, Daphne Miller

and Margaret Stanton.

Tapping was done by the retiring

members of isogon: Betty Moulton,
Nancy Webber, Kate Belk Wether-
bee, Kutb Helyar, President Mary
Donohuc, and Marion Avery. Norma
Handforth, Mary Berry, Barbara Bute-

meat, and Martha Shirley, who ware
recently tapped, assisted.

Election to Isogon is based OB out-

standing service to the college by the

individual coeds.

Dorothy Dunklee is president of the

WSGA. She is majoring in home
economics and is a member of Alpha
Lambda Mu. She is associate editor

of the Collegian and comes from
Brattleboro, Vt. She has been ac-

tive in the Christian Federation and
the WAA.
Jean Brown comes from Feeding

Hills and is also majoring in home
economics. She was secretary of the

1!)42 Winter Carnival and has been

very active in 4-H club work. Slic

is a member of Sigma Beta Chi.

Mary Jean Carpenter comes from

Greenfield. She is majoring in liberal

arts. She is a member of the Chris

tian Federation Cabinet and has been
active in the WAA. She is vie-

president of the class of 1943 and i-

a member of Phi Zeta.

Harriet Kelso is a member of Ch
Omega. She is also majoring in home
economics. She comes from Chester
and has been very a live in 4 II work.

Janet Milner is a member of Alpha

Lambda Mu. She is from Rochdale
and is majoring in home economies
she is a member of the 4-H club and
the Home Economic* Club.

Daphne Miihr is a member of Phi

Zeta. She is majoring in home eco
pennies. She has heen active iii the

( Uting club, the home economi s club.

Dad's Day Committee and the Chris

tian Federation Cabinet.

Margaret Stanton is also a inem-

ber of Chi Omega. She is majoring
in English and has Keen exception

ally outstanding in her performances
in the last three operettas. She
conies from Worcester. She has heen

active in the Wesley foundation, the

sinfonietta and the glee dub. She
is also a member of the Btatettei

and has heen active in the Bay State

Review.

The selections vera made daring

the processional when tin- senior uiu

junior coeda marched around each

other.

Plans For Establishing A Social

Recreation Center Are Drawn Up
Feeling that a problem of entertain-

ment and social life has developed on

campus, a group of students this week

started circulating a petition asking

for a social recreation center on cam-

pus.

The group, headed by Robert Fitz-

patrick, consists of Ted Bokina. Stuart

Nims, James McCarthy, Haig Aroian,

Wallace Dec, John Podmayer, Bill

Smith, John Storozuk, and Russell

Clarke. Together with Parry Dodds,

their instructor in Agricultural Eco-

nomies 50, the group feels that an all-

college recreation center and social

organization is the most valuable type

of organization they could organize

in conjunction with their course.

In citing their reasons for an early-

organization of such a center, the

group points out that now, more than

ever before, the students need facilities

for inexpensive entertainment during

both the afternoon and evening. With

the possibility of greater proportions

of women students to men students on

campus next year, the group origina-

ting this plan feel that there will he an

even greater need for social organiza-

tion.

Commuters have always felt that,

there is a need for a more adequate

center of recreation for the tattei

part of the afternoon, and many

students living on campus would ap

predate B centralization of college life

which would cut out a grea! deal of

running hack and forth to the centei

of Amherst.

In time, such a center could prove a

traditional meeting place for alumni

Conliiim tl mi l'n'i> '

Army Officials To Explain Opportunities

For College Men In the Armed Services

A special convocation for all men

students will be held tomorrow morn-

ing at eleven o'clock in Bowker Audi-

torium.

This convocation in charge of Col.

Donald A. Young, is for the purpose

of presenting to the men students of

the colege an idea of the type of com-

missioned military careers available

to them in the armed forces of our

country.

Although the seniors have probably

already made their choice as to their

future positions in the war program,

juniors, sophomores, and freshmen will

find this convocation an excellent oc-

casion for learning what their oppor-

tunities are.

The opportunities for men to finish

their college careers, by being deferred

under draft status through enlisting

in the army air force or the navy will

be discussed hy representatives from

the army air force at Wcstovcr Field.

Information will also he available on

how the army air force and navy pro-

grams are to fit in without conflict

with the regular ROTC program.

This convocation is being called by

the college authorities in cooperation

with the military department and the

army officers at Westover Field. Offi-

cers from the army will describe how

college students can finish their edu-

cation by becoming an inactive part of

the armed forces of the United States.

Further information on the oppor

(unities offered college students in the

army air corps can he found by con

suiting the air corps advertisement on

page •'!.

It is expected that the entire male

student body will attend this convoca-

tion with no exceptions.

Eight Seniors, Five Juniors and A Faculty

Member Are Honored By Adelphia Elections;

Class Gift Presented To President Baker

Soph-Senior Plans

Are Now Complete

\\ ith the choice of George Auld and

his orchestra to play for the soph

senior hop on May 1H in the Drill Hall,

the COmmittC headed by BO chairmen

Milt BaSS and Chet Mann have cum
pitted plans for this last formal of the

year.

Contrary to its policy of recent

'ears, the ph senior committee has

this year disclosed the theme of the

decorations. The walls of the Drill

hall will fiat lire an art gallery of

many State professors done by the

well known artist I'ol Von QeeL In

addition to the L'a or :i0 professors

whose caricatures will appear in this

gallery! "Dean" Burns will also take

his place among the faces familiar to

the campus. Each caricature will

have an appropriate Verse to accoin

pany it. Van Geelt S Dutch caricatur-

ist, has plot rayed many famous
Americans for some of the leading

magazinea in the country.

George Auld with his versatile band

has just finished a successful engage-

ment in Washington, D. C. Auld

Continued mi Pug* 8

Twenty-Seven Chosen

For Honors Next Year

Twenty seven students were ap-

proved as condidates for departmental

honors for the year 1942-1943 by the

honors committee si s meeting held on

April 2X. These students will prob-

ably do pedal research in II different

major departments. The complete

list follows:

Agricultural economics. John Hicks;

chemistry, William A. Reers, Evelyn

Gagnon, Richard L. Libby, Boureard

Nesin; economies, William B. Lecsnar,

Eugene Wein; english, May Thayer

and Mary Keavey. entomology, Arnold

I. Blake, George G. Gyriako; floricul-

ture, Victor 0. Leonowics; French, m.

Georgette Laprade.

!!: tory, Marjorie Cushman, Cather-

ine L. Stockwell. Philip W. Vetterling;

home economics, Betty BushneU, Hetty

Chellman, Dorothy Dunklee, Barbara

Haywai'l. Mary Helton, Harriet Kelso,

Anita LaRointc, Janet Milner; land-

scape architecture, John Powell; math

ematics, Daniel Horvits; soology, Wal-

lace W. Turner.

Registrar Marshall 0, Lanphear, ia

chairman of the honors committee

that made the elections for honors

work. The other members of the com-

mittee ate: Prof. Alexander Canes,

Continued on Page 4

Five juniors, eight seniors and a

member of the faculty were tapped

to Adelphia this morning.

The new members of the society

are: from the faculty, Vernon R.

Helming; from the class c.f 1942: Paul

Joseph Dwyer, Talcoti White Edmin-

later, Edmund Freeman Freitas, Saul

Monroe Click. James Clifford (Ira-

ham, George William Litchfield, Rob-

ert Arthur Nottenburg, and John I'p

ham Shepardsoii.

The live members of tin- class of

194.1 who will carry on the active work
of the society next year are: Stewart

William Hush, Robert Alan Fit/.pat

rick, Murray Harold Casper, Stanley

Edwin Polchlopek, end Philip William

Vetterling.

Election to Adelphia, senior hon<»r-

lety, I "iily hy unanimous vote

of the active seniors in the society,

and is based on outstanding service

to the college, positive influence on

undergraduate life, and good fellow-

ship.

The seniors who have carried on

the active work of the society are:

Robert C. McCutcheon, Spencer R.

Rotter, (ail R. Wernie, Sydney Batt-

ler, Albert C. Bldridge, and William

J. Dwyer, Jr.

Following the speaking program, the

Class Cift was presented to Dr. Hugh
R. Baker hy Phyllis Mclnerny in be-

half of the class. After tin- tapping

of the new members of Adelphia the

Ciiiitiiuit ii on Pape 5

Record Number Of

Sophomore Cadets

Fifty seven sophomore cadets in tin-

State College ROTC regiment were

today chosen for advanced ROTC
i muses according to Col. Donald A.

Young, commandant of the State

college unit.

Selections, according to the an

nOUncement made by the colonel, are

conditional upon satisfactory certifica-

tion by the college medical offlCST ac-

cording to standards set by the I!. S.

Army.
This constitutes a record number of

cadets in any one class nt Massachu-

setts State College, The increase, ae-

cording to Col. Young, is due to the

increasing need for commissioned

officer* in the army.

Those who pass the physical examin-

ation and who aucceafully pass the

Courses <>f their junior and senior years

( 'oritimml nit /''/'/«' />

1942 Yearbook Will Be

Released Friday Noon

Lois Donhlday, editor of the 1942

Index, announced early this week that

the Index will definitely be ready for

distribution on Friday, May K. As in

previoua years, the '48 edition of the

index will he distributed from Pro-

fessor Dickinson's oflVN at Stockhridge

Hall.

The Itaflf Of the Index has had to

overcome many obstacles incurred by

unusual war conditions, in turning out

this year's edition. However in spite

of th<- scarcity c.f mu Ii materials as

cover stock and colored ink, the Index

comes out in the- first week of May
as scheduled.

The Index is availahle for the price

of .$.'5.50 to faculty membl N and others

who are not required to pay for it

through student taxes. Anyone desir-

ing to purchase- the Index can do so

Icy getting in touch with Gould Ket-

chen.
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This is an official statement from

the Honor Commission. It was pre-

pared by Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg,

secretary.

The Collegian has performed a pub-

lic service in trying to get all of

us to assume our appropriate lespnn-

sil.ilities In quizzes and examinations.

Its detailed discussion of techniques,

however, should net obacuxc from us

a simple but essential principle.

No amount of legislative and execu-

tive machinery can serve as an effec-

tive substitute for our own integrity.

Take away from us our pride in our

own integrity, our self-respect, and

our MUM of fair play, and the most

efficient methods of supervising ex-

aminations would be inadequate.

Full understanding of this basic

principle, and action in accordance

with it—these are the two most im-

portant responsibilities that we have.

Another is that of taking a firm stand

against the cheat—whether he is MM
«hom we know to have cheated, or

one who has* tried to cheat directb

from our papers.

The cheat is a malignant growth

threatening to disintegrate the college

morale. He ought to feel the full im-

pact of our condemnation and con-

tempt. We can make him feel it in

different ways, if he tries to cheat

from us, we can tell him what a heel

he is. If we know that he has cheated

in other ways, we can freeze him so-

cially. If these methods don't work,

we can do more. We can report him—

to the proper instructor, or to the

Commission.

1 realize that this last is hard to

do. It seems like tattle-taling. But

that's no so. Just think it through.

A cheat is a public enemy: he is a

focus of moral disease in the college

community—a contagion spot likely to

spread unless he is isolated. To re-

port such a public enemy is not to

betray a trust. You can do so and still

be 'regular."

A tattle-tale is one who squeals on

a person deserving his full loyalty.

By violating the basic code, the ac-

cepted rules of the game, by endang-

ering the welfare of the group of

which he is supposed to be a loyal

member, by rejecting his responsibili

ties to the group, the cheat forfeits

our loyalty to him. He has put him-

But suppose you don't want to make

a personal report about cheating that

you have seen; and yer you want to

have the cheating stopped. Suppose

you want the unhealthy situation in

a given class improved. Well, you

may report to the Commission with-

out having to name the individual.-.

concerned. More than that, your re-

port will M treated as confidential,

then the Commission will try to get

the situation improved.

One of the Collegian editorials le-

t'ers to the deliberate withholding ol

important information from the Honor

Commission. It maintains that stu-

dents and faculty have withheld facts

HYME
EASON
HYTHM
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By

George Benoit

The results of the poll, which we

were supposed to publish in this

column, were decidedly unsatisfactory

so far as numbers go. There seems

to have been a conspiracy some-

where. (Could it have been in South

Boston?) Ellington & Co. were elected

Elling-the most popular orchestra

that would enable the Commission to I ton & Co, minus Barny Biggard, plus

clean up bad situations. If the charge Benny Goodman constituted the all

*-. . i I TI 1. I . tV ..; j-m . . . . , 1 T xr\r I

PROPEB RECOGNITION
Because this college does not subsidize athletics or extra

curricula* activities, one oi tne lew rewarus tnat tnose who par

ticipate in tiiem get is public approval and recognition, * or mis

purpose, twice eacn year, tne academic Activities Hoard and tne

joint Committee on intercollegiate Athletics sponsor insignia

Convocations at which letters are awarded and academic activit.es

awarus made.

After the "brush off" that the awards were given in last

week s Insignia Convocation, tnere is considerable question as to

whether any recognition was given or public approval given an

opportunity for expression.

Those who were to receive awards sat on the stage, lne

majority of the students in tne audience uiun t Know tneir names

or wnat tney had done to deserve tne awarus. men in twelve

minutes flat a list ol names was reau. A pacxage ot letters was

tossed at tne managers, 'tnose wno were to receive acauemic ac-

tivities awards were told tnat uue to war conuiuons tneir meuais

anu uendants would be slow in arriving.

There were men and women on tnat platform who had worked self outs.de the group

for two, tnree and even tour years lor tne awards tney receAeu.

They were not given opportunity to receive tneir awarus individ-

ually so tnat tneir leiiow stuuents mignt nave tne cnance to ap-

plaud them.

The Collegian does not advocate that eacn and every awaru

be made individually, tfiu the men anu women wno are receiving

their second or mud awards in atmetics or acauemics snouiu be

given the opportunity to receive awarus individually. What IX N

does take half tne period V it s wortn it alter tnree years oi woik

There are members of tne faculty wno remember tne ovation that

Louis Bush received when he stood up to get his letter. We haye

not had any Louis Bush recently, but certainly the student body

would give similar acclamation to people who had worked aim

excelleu in sports or academics lor tnree years.

This may seem like a minor point to some. But where an

individual has worked three or four years for an award public

approval of that award means sometnmg to the one getting It.

ii you don't believe it, ask someone who nas tnree or lour yean

of otherwise not recognized work behind him.

is true, it is serious. It Is no way

i<> st rem- then our college morale.

Yet after all, most of us in college

are honorable. For such, the task

is simple. All that we have to do

is to be ourselves in every quiz and

examination, whether we are proc-

ured or not. Also, we may observe

a few practical rules:

1. Leave all notes and books out-

side the examination room, or in front

of the room.

2. Don't change seats or leave the

room without proper permission.

3. Don't talk during examinations.

1. Avoid any action which might

seem suspicious.

5. Avoid the wandering eye.

Here is a good precept: Keep your

eyes right where they belong—on your

ow n paper.

As for the responsibilities of the in-

structors, the Commission is placing

in the band* of each of them a list

of its chief recommendations, which

have grown out of its accumulating

experience with examination problems

on our campus. Let me mention a

tew of the more important of these

recommendations.

First, quizzes and examinations

should be actively proctored. Second,

instructors should file with the Com-

mission a report of each case of al-

leged cheating that they handle.

Third, instructors are to he informed,

by the Commission, of unhealthy ex-

amination conditions reported to exist

in their classes. Fourth, the penalty

for eevn a single cheating offense in

a quiz or examination should be fail-

ure in the course.

Personnel and Duties Of Honor

Commission Stated By Secretary

THE HONOR COMMISSION

Again the Honor Commission has come forth with some

suggestions as to student conduct during final examinations, Stu-

dents should examine these carefully and comply withtaW
Failure to observe the suggestions tor conduct may mean Hunk in

a course if the actions of a student are at all suspicious.

As the Honor Commission points out, no legislation is a satis-

factory substitute for student integrity. This means that it will be

duty of each and every student not only to mind his own business

but also to report to the commission any irregularity he or she

may observe.

THE INDEX
According to latest word, the 1942 Index will be available for

distribution tomorrow at Prof. L. S. Dickinson s office in Stock-

bridge Hall. The fact that the Index is ready tor distribution at

this early date constitutes somethng of a record for the editor ot

To Miss Lois Doubleday, Gould Ketchen and their staff the

Collegian extends its congratulations on a difficult piece of work

well done. In spite of the fact that priorities interfered with pro-

duction and the streamling of the year caused a wnslderable

change in the original schedule they have done a job of which the

college can well be proud.

This statement was prepared by

Dr. Maxwell H. (Joldberg, Secretary

to the Honor Commission, in behalf

oi the Commission.

The Honor Commission has been

very much interested in the Collej>ian

editorials and communications con-

cerning its own functions in regard

to examination controls. It will un-

doubtedly take into account, the rec-

ommendations made by the Collegian.

H will do so at a meeting to be called

soon for the purpose of planning its

program for the future.

Among items on the agenda are the

following: (1). methods of securing

uniformly effective supervision of

quizzes and examinations; (2). meth-

ods of securing a wider and more rep-

resentative sampling of the student

body in its membership; C5). methods

of bringing home to faculty and stu-

dents their respective responsibilities

in the conduct of quizzes and exam-

inations; (4). methods of improving

the physical conditions under which

quizzes and examinations are given;

(5). uniform procedures and penalties

in handling cases of cheating.

According to Dean Machmer, the

new plans for final examinations thh

semester will obviate at least for the

present, the necessity of scheduling

final examinations in the Drill Hall

A class having several sections will

have a separate examination period

for each section. In this way, the num-

ber of large examinations will he re-

duced to a minimum. As for adequate

proctoring, it is up to each instructor

to see to it that such supervision is

practiced in each of his examinations.

This is but an application of the

general principle that each instructor

charged wih responsibility for the

management of his course. It does no-,

represent a condition of administra-

tive and executive confusion. On the

contrary, it is an expression of a uni-

form and consistent policy that ha.-

generations of academic sanction be-

hind it.

In the opinion of Dean Machmer

it. is doubtful whether the Honor

Commission could have more teeth

than it now has. On the one hand, it

must be careful not to intrude, with-

out strong justification, upon the tra-

ditional perogative of each instructor

to assume responsibility for the suc-

cessful conduct of his own courses.

On the other hand, it cannot have

power to force serious administrative

action—SOcfa as the expulsion of a stu-

dent from college—for which the Ad-

ministration will be held finally re-

sponsible by trustees, parents and the

public at large.

According to the Collegian, students

and faculty members profess ignor-

ance about the Honor Commission

—

about its membership, its responsi-

bilities, and its activities, A recent

communication to the Collegian, has

tried to give information helping to

improve ths situation. Here is more

First, about the membership of th*

Honor Commission. It is a joint com

mitt.ee of faculty and students mod-

elled after a similar commission at

star band. Herb Jeffries and Ivy And-

erson were the most popular vocalists.

We like the Duke ourselves, but

seriously fellas, there are a few other

musicians in the country. For example,

here is one hand-picked band which

could easily be called all star:

Saxes: Benny Carter, Ben Webster,

Tab Smith, Coleman Hawkins.

Trumpets: Buck Clayon, Rex Stew-

art, Roy Eldridge.

Trombones: J. C. Higgenbotham,

Lawrence Brown, Juan Tizol.

Piano: Teddy Wilson.

Bass: John Kirby.

Drums: Jo Jones.

Guitar: Teddy Bunn.

Clarinet: Buster Bailly.

Now there is a band that is all colored,

good in individual talent, and absolute-

ly ridiculous. The only way that band

could c lick would be to feature fifteen

solos in ea h number. Would Haw-

kins take a back seat for Webster?

Would Higgenbotham give Brown a

chance? The Trumpet and rhythm

sections maybe, but it takes four sec-

tions to make a band.

Here's a white crew equally as po-

tent and equally as incompatible.

Saxes: Toots Mondello, Vido Musso,

Lea Robinson, Charley Barnet.

Trumpets: Max Kaminsky, Charley

Teagarten, Jimmy McPartland (Ah.

Chicago).

Trombones: Jack Teagarten, Jack

Jenny, Kloyd O'Brien.

Piano: Jess Stacy.

Bass: Artie Bernstein.

Drums: Nick Fatool.

Guitar: Eddie Condon.

Clarinet: Pee Wee Russell.

No we guess that band wouldn't go

either, in snite of the fact that each

man is hard to match on his particular

instrument. And so, on second

thought, we concede that it wasn't

such a bad idea to chose one band al-

ready organized as all star. But it

this be the case, we would like to ask

what about Bob Crosby and his band.

He has Stacy, Lawsen, Baduc, Hag-

gard, Miler, O'Brine, Matlock, Nappy

Lamar in the same group. He has ha 1

Butterfield, Spanier, Fizola, Sullivan

the Universiy of Chicago. The stu-

dents numerically predominate. Thf

two faculty members, Dr. Woodside

and I, are appointed by President

Baker. The student members are chos-

en by the student body acting through

the Senate and the W.S.G.A. At pres-

ent, the following students are mem-

bers: Miss Blanche Gutfinski '43, Mist

Alice Maguier '44, Mr. Robert H>

Cut heon '42, and Mr. John Powell '43

Mr. McCutcheon's successor, from tbe

class of '44, will be elected un

Senate supervision next fall. D» «

Machmer, representing the Admit -

tration, is Chairman of the Commis-

sion.

The functions of the Honor Cofl

mission are largely advisory and

ventive, rather than executive

punitive. When circumstances ha**

so demanded, the Commission ha

vestigated and prosecuted cases of

ported cheating. Its main effort, h *•

ever, has been to improve exam »

tion conditions, controls, and mo: *

its methods are uuormal, per-

and appropriate to each problem

seeks to place responsibility for pro

er examination where faculty a<

has placed it—upon each instru

individually, and upon the sti

individually, who make up his ch

Andrews To Conduct

ROTC Inspection Here

Col. George S. Andrews. !'. S. Caval-

ry, professor of military science an .

tactics at Norwich University, will

conduct the annual federal Inspect! >n

of the ROTC unit Monday and Tue>

day. The complete schedule for tin-

federal inspection is as follows: Mon-

day, May 11. oral examination f >r

seniors in Memorial Hall Auditorium

at B:00 a. m. At 8::50 the juniors will

take their oral examinations in the

a'ititorium. At P :00. the senlon and
juniors will have mounted drill on the

drill field, after which they will have

horsemanship and equitation tests on

the field. At 10:00. Colonel Andrew.,

will make his official call on Dr. Hugh
P. Baker.

The second section of sophomore

ROTC students will have their oral

examination and inspection of weapons

in the Hick's Physical Education Build-

ing at 10::J0. At 11:00, the first sec-

tion of sophomores will be inspected

at mounted drill on the drill field, and

at 11:15 the second section of fresh-

men students will have dismounted

drill on the Athletic field.

Monday afternoon, Colonel Andrews

will inspect the storerooms, office anu

records, training schedules, and the

enlisted detachment and stables.

Tuesday morning at 10:00, the en-

tire cadet regiment will take part In

the dismounted review and final cere-

monies at which time Colonel Andrews

will present commissions to the seniors

Proceeds of Horse Show
Go To Army Relief Fund

The 21st annual horse show is being

conducted this year for the Army
Emergency Relief Fund. The Military

Department of this school is one of

the offices set up by the government to

secure money for this fund.

Among the dozen or more events

will be the Interfraternity Jumping

event with two seniors and one junior

representing each house. There will

also be sophomore and junior horse

manship classes, and junior and senior

open jumping.

James Gilman is the general chair-

man, and he is being assisted by Paul

White. The horse show will take

place on Friday, May 15, beginning at

one o'clock.

Summer School Enrollment

Going Up Says Machmer

The exact number of students who

will attend summer school has not yet

Keen determined as the applications

are still coming in Dean William L.

Machmer said today. However, the

(lass with the greatest number of stu-

dents enrolled is the present freshman

class.

Students from colleges in this vicin-

ity and from other states are coming

to this summer school. Applications

ate still being received from high

M-hool students who wish to enter.

A more accurate estimate of the

summer school enrollment will be

k'iven later but Dean Machmer said

that from all appearances this should

a very successful summer school

H <sion.

Vetterling Named
Continued from Page 1

ted. They are as follows: Presi-

'!• nt. Philip Vetterling '43; Vice Pres

Went, Janet Milner, '43; Secretary.

Miriam Le May '44. Cabinet members

I Minnie Davis, '43; Stewart Bush,

'43; Agatha Deering, '43; Dorothy

D iklee, '43; Lawrence Newcomh,

1 Arvid Anderson, '43; Fred Hop-

kit s, '44; Dorothy Marispain, '44;

Walter Goering, '45; David Hunter,

'45; and Ann Stafford, '45.

he representatives on the United

fc gious Council will be Vetterling;

A crson, and Miss Davis.

v.V .-.--.".. - •.«,•.>;.*

We Shall Pay

Them Back With

Compound

Interest-run.

We Need Every College Man

In Officers' Training
* To Man the Mightiest Air Army in the World *

Make Your Choice This

Week For Present or Future

Officers' Training

IF your blood boils at the very

thought of an enslaved world . i

.

If Jap treachery and Nazi savagery

make you see red and itch for a gun
—calm yourself with the promise
that we shall pay them back with com-

pound interest/

We shall—and you as a college

man now have the opportunity of

serving as a Flying Officer—a Bom-
bardier, Navigator or Pilot—with

that branch of service which will do
that paying back in person—the U. S.

Army Air Forces!

Under the new Army Air Force

Reserve Plan— if you are a Senior or

wish to leave school—apply now for

your Aviation Cadet training.

You and your friends can share

together the work and fun of flight

training, and after approximately 8

months—earn the right to be flying

officers in the U. S. Army Air Forces!

On the other hand, if you are a

Freshman, Sophomore or Junior—

you can, if you like, continue your

studies under the Deferred Service

Plan of the Army Air Forces—and

become better prepared for Officers'

Training later.

New Simplified Requirements

To qualify you must be 18 to 26

(inclusive), physically fit-and pass

a new, simplified mental test which

college men find easy.

When you are ready—and facili-

ties are ready—you begin as an

THREE ENLISTMENT PLANS

FOR COLLEGE MEN

Juniors—Sophomores—Freshmen
May Continue Their Education

1. A new plan allows Juniors,
Sophomores and Irishmen, agtii

IN to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air Force Hnlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, provided
they maintain satisfactory scholas-

tic standing.

All College Men May Enlist

for Immediate Service

2. All college students may enlist

as privates in the Army Air Forces
(unassigned) and serve there un-

til their turns come fur Aviation
Cadet training.

3. All college students may enlist

in the Air Force Fnlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report

for Aviation Cadet training.

Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned

to active duty at a training center

as facilities become available.

If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.

The new Army Air Fore* Enlisted Re-
serve Plan is part of an over-oil Army
Enlisted Reserve Corps program shortly

to be announced. This program will

provide opportunities for college men
to enlist in other branches of the Army
on a deferred basis and to continue

their education through graduation if

a satisfactory standard of work is

maintained. In case of necessity the

Secretary of War shall determine when
they may be called to active duty.

It It understood that men so enlisted

will have the opportunity of competing

for vacancies in officer's candidate

schools.

This plan has been approved In the

belief that continuance of education will

develop capacities for leadership. < Re-

serve enlistment will not alter regulations

regarding established R. O. T. C. plans.)

Aviation Cadet at $75 a month, with
expenses paid.

If you have majored in science or
engineering you can try for a
commission in the ground crew— in

Armament, Communications, Bngi«
nccring, Meteorology, Photography*

As a Second Lieutenant on active

duty, your pay ranges from $183 to

$245 a month.

80% Have Won Commissions

Due to thorough training—about
four out of every five Aviation Cadets

this past year received Second Lieu-

tenants' commissions—of which 67%
are now Hying officers.

The tremendous expansion of the
Air Forces should assure rapid ad-

vancement in all branches. And after

the war—you'll be ready for the ever-

growing opportunities in aviation.

Settle Your Service Now
The years ahead are war years—and
every college man should make his

plans accordingly.

To make America supreme in the air

we need every college man who can
qualify for active or deferred service.

So take advantage now of this op-

tion. You may never again have such

opportunities.

See your Faculty Air Force Advisor

for information and help with details.

Join the thousands of America's col-

lege men who are enlisting this week!

NOTE: If you are under 2 I , you will Hid
your parents' <>r guardian's

j^QOltm consent. Birth ccrtificttei

^S\*^?sf' ami three letters of rocotsv
""v s"-- ^ mendation will be required

of all applicants. Obtain
the forms and send them
home today.K?

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION

(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)

\rmv Recruiting and Inductions Stations Are In the Following C ities:
Armj iatr

^;;ŝ n

d,
|V
itch ,)Ijr^ Nevv Bedford, Pittsfield, Springfield, Worcester

Uiation Cadet Examining Hoards Are Located In the Following Cities:

Bortofl, Camp Edwards, Fort Devens, New Bedford, Springfield

Eddie TO. Suritoer
Clotr|ir\g and

Haberdashery
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Commencement Program Begins This State College Has

Morning With Senior Convocation NewThoroughbred

MaryDonahueAwarded

Yale Tuition Fellowship

P. liukcT at convocation this

ro0rnin*by Miss Phyllis Melnarny, a>

this year's commencement program

was begun. The gift is a statue of

Prof. Frank A. Waugh

Commencement booklets and an-

nouncements wilt be distributed tin*

uiternjon and tomorrow May «, be-

tween 2 and 5 o'clock, in Memorial

Hall. XheM will be no tickets issueU

for the baccalaureate service or ioi

graduation, but there will be plenty

of room for the graduates' guests.

Actual commencement begins on

Friday, May 15, with the annual Horse

show being held at 1 p.m. ami Uk

Hint Oratorical Contest in Memorial

llall at 8 p.m.

On Saturday May 10, Class Day ex-

ercises Will be held at 11 a.m. m How-

ker Auditorium, and will be followed

at noon by an Alumni Luncheon at

Draper llall and an Alumni Parade to

the llall Ume at 8 p.m. At 3*0 P-m.

the game will begin, and when it is

over, a half-hour concert on the

chimes will follow. The Class Day pro-

gram will be in charge of Miss Mar-

ina Hall.

At six there will be fraternity una

class reunions arranged by the vari-

ous orgam.at.ons, and at 'J p.m. the

Koistcr-Uoisters will present tne com-

1Uencement play, "The Torchbearers.

Daccalaureate exercises will be helu

in Bowker Auditorium at U a.m. on

Sunday, May 17. The »re.suU-nt s re-

gion will be held in the Khododen-

dron Garden at ^:0U p.m. juid at ol,m.

Graduation Exercises will be held in

the evening (7:0U p.m.) a reception

for the seniors and their guests by

the Associate Alumni will be given

m Memorial llall.

On Monday evening at 10 p.m., the

Drill Hall will begin to swell to the

music of George Auld, as the Soph-

Senior Hop gets under way. With this

evenings entertainment, the year vv.h

come to a close, and a new group wih

join the alumni of M.S.C.

'the following may be gotten m

touch with by members of the vari-

ous classes: 1882, David Goodale, 128

West St., Keaumg Mass.; 1887, Fieu

11. Fowler, Box 80, Shirley, Mass.;

1892, Dr. Milton 11. Williams, Sunder-

land,' Mass.; IW7, Charles A. Peters,

Goesseman Lab. M.S.C, Amherst;

1<J02, William K. Cole, Hort. Man.

Lab., M.S.C, Amherst; PJ07, Clinton

King, 31 Elm St., Boom 239, Spring-

field, Mass.; HI 2, Frank 11. Hills, 'JO

Broad St., New York City; 1017, Dav-

id H. Buttrick, i»0 Gray St., Arlington

Mass.; 1982, Albert W. Smith, 20 Ken-

wood Terrace, Springfield, Mass., HJ27,

Ernest G. Mc\ey, Lake St., Hamden,

Conn.; 1932, Mildred Twiss Briggs,

Montague Koad, North Amherst; 1937,

Lieut. Anthony Nogelo, BOTC, M.S.C,

Amherst; 1989, Frank Yourga, Hort.

Man. Lab., M.S.C, Amherst; and 1941,

Wilfred Hathaway, Memorial llall,

M.S.C, Amherst, Mass.

Pray Attending College

Publicity Conference

Francis C. Pray, director of the

college news service, will be one of

^>00 delegates to attend the silver an-

n^rsarj convention of the American

College Publicity Association. OMo

Sttte U-ersity will be host to t-

convention which is to be he dm
Columbus today, tomorow, and bat-

urday.

Purpose of the three-day session is

to discuss the role of the colleges in

the war and the particular respon-

sibilities of the publicity staff.

Among the principal *-k*»J"J
Dr. Benjamin Fine, education editor of

the New York Times; Raymond B

Howard, president of the National

Editorial Association; presidents H. T.

Heald of Illinois Institute of Tech-

nology, Howard L. Bevis of OMo

State University, and Timothy Leh-

mann of Elmhurst College; Bland L.

Stradley, past president of the North

Central Association of Colleges and

Secondary Schools; Kenneth C Kay,

director of education for Ohio; Grove

Patterson, editor of Toledo Blade.

High point of the observance will

be the banquet this evening at which

the principal speaker will be Gover-

nor John W. Bricker of Ohio.

Fellowships Available

In Bacteriology Here

Students enrolled as majors in the

Department of Bacteriology and those

who have completed fundamental

courses in the instruction program

in public health will be recipients of

federal social security funds totaling

three thousand dolars. These funds

will be used for the establishment of

several fellowships at this college for

the forthcoming academic year.

Each felowship may provide fi-

nancial aid up to a maximum of six

hundred dollars per year and tuition.

The students shall take "in service"

training with a public health agency

during the months of July and August

of the fellowship year. The specific-

interest of each student will be con-

sidered in the selection of the health

agency.

Preference in the selection of fel-

lows will be given to seniors who have

fundamental courses in instruction

program for sanitary health officers,

dairy and food inspectors, laboratory-

workers, and agents of municipal

boards of health as a background.

Members of the junior class enrolled

Assignment to Massachusett

State College of the U. S. Army

thoroughbred stallion "Larking," for

use in improving the standard of horses

in this area, was announced here to-

day by Col. Donald A. Young, com-

mandant of the State College R.O.T.C

unit.

The use of the stallion, winner oj

many race,- in England before being

imported to this country in 1936, will

be ottered at a nominal fee to horse

owners who wish to improve the qual-

ity of their stock.

The U. S Army Remount Service-

has jurisdiction over the stallion.

Local administrative details will be

handled by Prof. Victor A. Kice, head

of the division of agriculure at MSC
Larking was foaled in 1986. Height

15—3^. Weight 1150. Girth 72".

Bone 8". He is by Hainault out of

Laragh by Troutbeek and traces his

line to John O'Caunt, great grandsire.

The importance of the stallion at

present, according to Colonel Young,

is the part he may play in improving

the quality of horses which may later

be available for army use.

Quoting figures recently released by

army authorities, Colonel Young

pointed out that the German army to-

day is using more horses and mules

than Kaiser Wilhelm used in World

War I. He pointed to the use of

horses and mules for cavalry and draft

use in the many German marching di-

visions which still number nearly four

times as many men as make up motor-

ized and mechanized divisions.

Figures recently released show that

a few months ago the Russian army

had one million horses for cavalry and

draft and pack use, the Japanese army-

had :575,000. The German army had

1 ,060,000. And the American Army

had around 50,000.

Adding that there is a definite

shortage of replacements for present

U. S. Army needs, Colonel Young

explained that the work of the U. S.

Army Remount Service in making

available use of well bred stallions at

fees which cover only the cost of teed

and maintenance of the stallion is

doing all it can to ensure an increas-

ingly numerous and valuable supply

of animals for possible army use.

Mary Donahue, '42, president of

Isogon, winner of the annual Phi

Kappa Phi Scholarship, and Phi Beta

Kappa scholar for 1941-1942, has been

awarded a tuition scholarship in the

Graduate School of Yale University-

Miss Donahue is an English major,

who has done senior honors work on

the subject of Newman's spiritual de-

velopment.

Miss Donahue will follow William

C. O'Donnell, M8, who Is now com

pleting his work on his doctoral dis-

sertation at Yale, and who has been

an instructor in English at the Yak-

School of Music. Mr. O'Donnell, in

his senior year, was Phi Kappa

Scholar, and he has bam a recipient

of a University fellowship at Yale.

William Anderson, chairman of the

political science department at the

University of Minnesota is current

presidnet of the American Political

Science association.

WMLSP Convene

At Commerce High

The annual Western Massachusetts

League of School Publications Con-

ference will be held at the High

School of Commerce in Springfield on

May 22. Contrary to the original

plans, the early commencement date

makes it impossible for the conference

to be held on the campus this spring.

An important feature of the con-

ference will be the awarding of the

Massachusetts State 6ottege cup for

general excellence to the paper scor-

ing highest in all divisions of the

ontcst The Collegian cup will be

awarded to the paper winning tin-

editorial contest. Both cups were won

last year by the High School of Com-

merce at Springfield.

The contest is divided into sectional

competitions for the best news stories,

sports stories, feaure stories, short

stories, essays, and poems. Another

part of the contest is concerned with

the general appearance of the paper.

Publications are judged on the ap-

pearance and content of the front

page, the short page, the editorial

page and advertisements.

This year for the first time the

winner of the short story contest will

receive a cup donated by the High

School of Commerce. Another in-

novation this year will be the pub-

lication of prize winning entries in

a League Annual by an editorial board

consisting of representatives of the

four high schools in Springfield.

The committee of judges for Un-

contest includes Dr. Maxwell H. Cold-

berg, assistant professor of English;

GrunoW K. Oloaan, extension editor;

Stanley Polchlopek, editor-in-chief of

the Collegian, and Francis Pray,

chairman of the conference.

Five women are taking engineering

courses at Wayne University.

in these courses are eligible for con

sideration.

Any student desirous of applying for

these fellowships or obtaining further

information should consult with Dr.

Bradley or Mr. Sterling. The awards

for next year will be announced about

June 15.

Twentv Seven Chosen
Continued from Page 1

Prof. G. Chester Crampton, Prof

Charles F. Fraker, Prof. Monroe Free-

man, Prof. George E. Gage, Prof.

Phillip Gamble, Prof. Walter Prince,

Prof V. A. Rice, Prof. Paul Serex.

Prof. Fred S. Troy, Prof. Gilbert L.

Woodside

The shop that well groomed
men prefer.

COSBY'S
BARBER SHOP

Gifts and Greeting Cards

for

MOTHER'S DAY
and

GRADUATION

Miss Cutler's

Gift Shop

Soups Sandwiches

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Sodas Ice Cream

Best milkshake in town--15c

Timothy Alden, founder and first

president of Allegheny college, was the

founder of six other schools.

(Suggestions For Mother's Dayj

VICTOR RECORD ALBUMS

RCA & PHILCO RADIOS

TEA SETS 17 to 32 Piece

Glassware Salad Bowls

Pyrex, Enamel and Aluminum

ware, Electrical Appliances.

KITCHEN GADGETS

The

Mutual Plumbing &
Heating

bing & i

"no"

You trust its quality

Thirst won't take

for an answer... not

when the answer is de-

licious, refreshing, ice-

cold Coca-Cola. In this

drink is the quality of

genuine goodness... the

quality of the real thing.

BOTTLED U.4DH AUTHOMTY OF THE "CA-COU COMPANY I

*

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NORTHAMPTON
Northampton, Mass.

Senior Supplement

VOL Ul / s
" \MHKKST. MVSSUHl SKITS. I III 'KSDAY. MA> 7. i;i|j v. ,\

REMEMBER YOUR MOTHER ON MOTHERS DAY WITH A NICE BOX OF CHOCOLATES.

You Can Also Treat Her to a Delicious Dinner At

SARR1S RESTAURANT

Man of the Year
Woman of the Year *. Outstanding Athlete

(»n the basin «>f her record as a class officer, president of

the VVSGA, president of the WAV member <»f the Nature

Guide Association, and Member of the outstanding eaed n* j n ,. rms*) ,,| \\u . number of activities be has engage*
1

swimming tram. the Collegian picks Martha Baird Hall a» m an ,| ,|,,. jtgree of pronWiencj be performed them with,

the outstanding woman member af the (lass ,,( 1 * I "J
.

She |m . < eJlegiaa picas S>dnc> Zcitlcr as the Man «>f the War.

comes fr<»m Worcester and is i member of I'hi /eta. President of t h«- Senate, Idelphia, Maroon Key, and letter

in tennis came to him lor his outstanding. work in campus

activities, He deserve* xpccial mention for successful!)

guiding the lirst < ampus < nmmnnit) < best drive. He is a

mi mix r at I 'I' I psilon I'd

Thraugb bis prowess as swimmer, Joseph r. I. Judba

has done more to spread the fame ol Massachusetts State

than an) other andcrgraduate. The Collegian, an Urn

basin ol bis record, presents him as the outstanding athlete

,,! tin \car. He is a meinhei of kappa Sigma anil majonil

in rntomolog >

.

Coed

Leaders
Left: Marion It. A\cr>. Right: Lett E. H«uMcda> .

Miss Averv was out-

standing as a member of the W8GA, Isagon, the home economics club,

I'hi Kappa I'hi. and the WW. She comes from I'wasset and is a member

of Sigma lleta (hi. Miss Doubleday was editor in chief of the 1912

Index and a member of the language* and literature club. She comes

from I'elham

The Big Four

.No campus act i\ it) » as complete w it bout the part kripatioa of at bast one

• .( the tour at left. The) are William J. I>w\,r Jr.. Kobert ('. Mi

-

< utrheon, Albert C, Kldridge, and Spencer It. Cotter. The) are all num-
bers ! \<h Iplii.i. I'otter and Kldridge were member* of the Senate.

Met uicheon was active on the Honor t'ommission ami the Collegian.

Dwyer was editor in chief ol Ibe Collegian, president of hi> class, and

president ol Idclphia. I'otter wan .nine * a member ><t the Horttcul'

tural Show Committee and as president ol the • hristtan federation.

The) ate members ol I'hi Sigma Kappa. I In I i < In. and Sigma Mph.i

I p-iloll n -pi i li\e|\
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School Opened in September and
Spreading the Fame of MSC

,„ fres -soph r, **, n,anir,.., (
.M .- Ik. _• IU-. N*k».

,/t(I

the winter and spring months.

ov

77ie Football Season Came

^^^l""*"*

Featured During WmterTarniiwI Weekend

^l
&-*'

•*!••# 4 / # ?• -» • .
i.

i were the snow s, ul|>1 „ r,s. Nk* ,...,„! Ik. M«M-« «P— •««** "» "*-*

and Walter Har.-esheinuTs ,harK,s ,urn,d in lb, l»s, l.«.t-

hall season in recent years.

Inaugurating A New Policy
National Champions for

^s^sssss^^txa^r 4-.« ,o..r the coed swimmers put on a

"" ^22722l22*&2 dun„K Ik. >-ar.

For the Second Consecutive

IN MEMORIAM

„,ir .
„„,s.andinK .,.cd> were lapped l» '"*•»• ""• '

counterpart of Adelpnia.

oed GEORGE U FARLEY
1873- IM1

HELEN S. KNOWLTON
1878 - 1941

MERR1L I MACK
1982 - 1912

IHI M \SS\« III SETTS I Oil I (.1 \\. IMI RSI) ^ M \* 7. I'M-

Behind The Scenes

\arsit> managers worked preparing schedule, planning trips,

and looking after the welfare of the learns.

Fraternities and Sororities

^•:"

united in presenting the first ln.er-t.reek Hall at uhirh

Les Hite and his orchestra appeared.

With Bleats and Grunts

^-^^eJ - 2— '" *g

fe^v

**2sfias£*sJff2r
mm'

The Military Ball

was climaxed l>\ the selection of an honorary colonel to preside

over the spring reviews.

Highlight of the Social Season

W8fl he coronation of the Winter ( arnixal Queen and her

court of heauty.

War Came

Bnd so did compulsory physical education for all classes. The

President, a \e.eran of the last war, was caught in the Fourth

Registration for Selectixe Service.
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With his Usual Skill
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The Music Clubs

- STOCKBRIDGE -

Joe Roger* by strategically entering hi> Men, brought hoau

another outstanding record of achievement.

Eligible for Retirement

under the Inapiratioiial guidance of Doric Uviani prtaefitaaI
their greatest triumph in March.

"The Pirates of Penzance.

Helping Maintain the Honor Rating

Professors (ance and Harrison will continue to leach for the

duration of the war.

of the State KOTC unit, the crack rifle .earn placed high in the meets it entered.

After fifty years in the service

ol the chemistry deparlment.

Dr. Edward It. Holland retired

this winter.

Furnishing Leadership in Sports

*h$$

Shorthorn Chaff

Well they went and done it.

The Shorthorn board, who have fol-

lowed a timetable with more accuracy

than the Koston and Maine's Stream-

liner, will make their last stop on

schedule Thursday when the Stock-

bridge yearly |MH onto the Short

Course Office book stand.

Each Student must sign at the of-

fice for his individual copy.

Ojir_Thank> .

The StockbridKi' Column News Stall'

wishes to thank Mr. C. N. Dubois,

our faculty advisor, and Stan l'olch-

lopek, Collegian's editor in chief for

their never failing cooperation and

for their many constructive sun^es-

tions.

The Staff

Intramural Final

Working effectively behind the

"tightwad" twirling of Burly Gabby

Gibbs, the damaging Dairy Club put

the padlock on the Softball league pen-

nant Thursday when they slammed

out a 13-8 win over Hort.

The victors, in derailing the Hort's

pennant pursuit combined their furi-

ous battering of Kud Meinke's "Bye-

bye" ball with his own liberal appro-

priation of free passes to crowd nine

runs over the fourth base in the open-

ing two innings.

Gabby was almost as generous with

the fat pitches in the initial round,

allowing five walked men to patter

across home plate, while he wrapped

them in a straightjacket and threw

away the key from the second through

the seventh by settling down and

chucking shut out ball.

In the last frame, Gabby was

touched for four more runs when he

temporarily cracked under the strain

of winning along with the rest of his

confused teammates.

The wildest encounter—The An
Hus-Hort slugfest with the grass-

growers slaughter house methods pre-

vailing 29-25.

The lowest scoring tilt—The Hort

and An Hus also met in this one with

the Hort grabbing the victory 8-6.

The closest clash—The poultry de-

flated Dairy's swelling record of wins

with an 11-10 triumph when Lincoln

Brogi drove home two and went all

the way around himself in the seventh

on a texas leaguer to short right.

The biggest upset—The lowly An
Hus squad clean cut victory over the

redoubtable Dairy ten, 15-11.

The noisiest rout— It's a tie between

the Dairy's 2J3-7 drubbing of the Poul-

trymen and their 25-i) win over the An
Hus squad.

FINAL STANDING
W I.

Dairy 4

At Soph-Senior

I

Tot.

JOS
.BOO

£M
JM

Thty did not

Hort* 3

Poultry 1 A

An Hus 1 t

Lost to the Dairy team twice
.lay Poultry.

Column Clippings

October 9, 1941—The first edition of

the Stockbridge Column came out

and announced the fall football

schedule along with the marriage of

Mary Brown and Bill Williams of

last year's class.

October 11, 1941—The football squad

traveled up to the Green Mountains

and played the Vermont Academy

boys, winning the game 14-9.

October 14, 1941—Prof. Rice and

Prof. Barrett opened the first meet-

ing of the An Hus Club for the year

in the auditorium of the Old Chapel

by means of motion pictures.

I tober 16, 1941—The Hort Club held

its first meeting with the idea of

making plans for the year. Pres.

Meinke presided.
1 ober 18, 1941—Stockbridge met its

first defeat of the season on the

football field when the boys lost to

ushing Academy down at Ash-

lurnham, 6-0. On the same trip

he Hill and Dalers trounced the

ushing men 22-33 to win their first

neet.

her 21, 1941—With the election

f new officers the Poultrymen

pened the activities of their club

or the coming year.

October 2.">, l'.Ml— For the second con-
secutive Saturday the Blue and
White football team traveled away
from home and lost. This time is

was to the New York Aggies at

Farmlngdal* with a score of 21-7.

October Si, 11141—Ah, They did it.

The toting cleat men came through
and beats the pants oil" of Monson
to the tune of 26-0. The CrOM Conn
try team crushed Springfield Col-

lege's -frostr TeaiTT UjTTfte
-
perfect

score of 16-49.

November 7, 1941—Again on the home
held and before a recoid oowd for

us, the footballers edged the Went-
worth Institute team 1 1-12.

November 8, 1941—The An Hus Club
held its first Harvest Dance at the

Drill Hall. The money earned will

go toward the prizes for the "Little

International".

November 10, 1941—"Pop" Barrett

called the first meeting of the 1941
SHOKTHOUN board. Pete VanA

I

styne was chosen Editor in chief.

November 14, 1941— Football's boys in

Blue won their last game when they

fought for a 7-0 triumph over Ver-

Out Junior College.

November M, 1041—Coach "Red"
Ball called out the basketball candi-

dates and got 86 answers. This
marked the 18th season "Bed" has

coached the basketball squad.

December 18, 1941—Vermont Junior

College came down here and opened

our basketbal lseason. They lost

41-35.

December 15. 1943—The intramural

basketball gangs, under the eye of

Bob Williams, started their tourna-

ment this evening down in the cage.

December 18, 1941—This week saw ice

form on the pond and the Stock-

bridge PucUsters emerged with

sticks and skates.

December 21, 1941—Christmas Vaca-

tion. Everybody has left the cam-

pus and some peace prevails.

January 5, 1942—The cage cavaliers

tripped Williston Academy 23-20 to

grab their second win.

January 7, 1942—The intramural

cavalcade is now running at full

tilt with the An Hus Seniors out

in the lead.

January 14, 1942—The courtmen lead

by Kuzmiski and Doleva walloped

Vermont Academy up in Saxtons

River 39-25.

January 15, 11)42— It was announce.)

today by the Short Course Office

that the second semester for the

Seniors would be shortened in view

of the war conditions.

January 1!), 1942—The Stockbridge

Icemen won their first home game

by defeating the Wilbraham team

5-0.

February 4, 1942—The basketball

team lost its first game when they

went to Deerfield, and were beaten

39-21.

February 7, 1942—"What a Life" is

presented by the Stockbridge Dra-

matic Society and was a roaring

success.

February 9, 1942—Prof. Merrill J.

Mack, teacher and friend of many

students died suddenly.

February 25, 1942—The Poultry Club

held its annual banquet tonight

down at the Hotel Drake. While

this was going on the basketball

team was losing its second game to

the Amherst Frosh.

February 27, 1942—Today the poultry

freshmen went out onto the farms

for their placement training.

£>yj>J'jm to U>ViMPC/;i

ACF'i lay Richtei KepoiU liom Washington
•R

Washington (ACP) rhe weather-

men is likely to be a weathermen tor

the duration. Cml Service is looking

tor college women to I'll vacancies at

wiainer stations west ol tbe

Mississippi.

it you re interested no to tbe wea
iiicr station wiu-re you would like

juo aiio asK for blanks. (incidentally

,

soTne~»tsnot»s~Kre etiitTrveree to anting

women wtucn is something you ma)
»«am 10 uiiow in advance.)

Savina, who will appear here with

Geergie Auld and his hand, is one of

Ihe prettiest vocalists in (he business.

Tenth Annual Dairy

Contest Awards Made

Al Cowan, president of the An Hus
Club and manager of last March's

successful "Little Intel national", had
to make room on his niantlepiece of

memorial aad honors last Friday
when be led his spk and span Guern-
sey heifer through to victory in the

tenth annual Dairy Cattle Fitting and

Showing Contest.

To win, he had to top l'ete VanAI-

Btyne who after squeezing out at

fourth in the Ayrshire preliminary,

took second in the finals.

lluss Hibbard, bride-groom to he-
deserted his fiancee long enough to

win the trocar and cannula for plac-

ing third.

FINAL n..\< INl.S:

l-i Al Coins iiii' r

Jnd Pete V;in.\l>i>iu- Ajrrahln
iiil Bum inboard 1< i *> y
it

h

Edith Colgate Ji isi y
:,ih Eli Yale HolaV In

•it

h

Stan I.;m1iu1 Ayi^hio
7th I'hyl Towel Jet ley
Mh Jin Kivliu Ayi ibira
t>th Alex Ogaaowakj AjmUn
luih Roonii Scholi Holateln

tUcipma And Isogon
Cuii'.tuiifd 1

1Mm i d</« /

March 18, IMS—M.S.C. witnesses its

fifth "Little International" Live-

stock Show with Stockbridge carry

ingoff its share of the prizes. Kdith

Colgate, S '42 won the coveted

"Lngsminger Trophy".

March \<>, UM2—The Flori class made
a trip down to the Flower Show in

Boston.

March 21, 1«J42—Tonight the Fre. h

men gave their farewell dance to

the seniors in the Drill Hall.

March 27, 1!M2- The remainder of the

freshman class left for placement

today.

April 2, l'J42— It was announced to-

day that the SHORTHORN was on

the presses and would be distributed

early in May.

April 10, l'J42—Bob Williams has

called out all those interested in

playing intramural softball in hopes

of making up a good league.

April 16 l'J42—The Stockbridge Sen-

ior class will be graduated on Sun-

day, May 10th. On Friday, May
8th, there will be a Senior Prome-

nade.

May •"), 1942—The Dairy intramural

softball team came off the victor of

the league by winning 4 games and

losing 2.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
Optometrist and Optician

34 Main St.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

Good Bye Boys and Girls

Many thanks for your visits

through the year.

Here's to a happy vacation.

The Gift Nook

22 MAIN STREET

members of the senior class Joined In

ainging 'raii-well to liay Stale."

dill ol tlie Class ol 1942 was a

seventeen inch statue ol Prof. Frank

A Waugh executed by bis son ttydne)

\\ aogh, one of the five foremost sculp-

tors m me worm. Alter delivery, Um
statu* will probably stand in Uoodell

Library.

The program began with an acad-

emic procession into the auditorium

under the direction of class marsbais
kobert * • Met Uteheoo and Spencer H.

l*otter and faculty marshals l)r Walter
s. Kilt-hie and Dr. Wallace F, Towers.

Dr. Vernon 1*. Helming graduated
with Phi Mela Kappa honors from
Carleton College in 1925. He took

Ins Tli.D at Yale in 1987. He is a

member ol the American Association

of University I'rol'essors. He has been
a member of the faculty of the Eng-
lish department since 19.'13.

Stewart Hush comes from llolyoke

and is a picined major. He is presi-

dent of Phi Sigma Kappa and was eo-

chairman of the Soph-Senior hop last

year. He is also chairman of the

social section of the winter carnival

and is a member of the Senate.

Kobert Fitzpatrick is president of

the Senate and is a member of Kappa
Sigma. He come from Medford and
is majoring m agricultural economics.

He was a member of the Maroon Key,
the class nominating committee, ami
the Dad's Day Committee.
Murrary Casper is a member of

Alpha Bpettoa Pi ami the Senate. He
is a Dressed major and is cochairman
<>f Campus Varieties. Bo eomee from
Dorchester.

Stanley Polchlopck is editor in chief

of the Collegian i Be is majoring in

chemistry and is a member of QTV.
lb' comes from Chieopee and is chair-

man of the publicity section of the
winter carnival.

Philip Vettorling comes from llol-

yoke. Bi i^ a liberal arts major and
is taking the advanced military course.

Be was a member of the Maroon
K<y and is now president of the Chris-
tian Association.

At least two years of college work is

required, with emphasis on mathema-
tics and physics. The salary is I13S

month *l_'0 or $106 -f you are will-

ing to take less. You'll have to take

written examination.

Reports filtering into the Capital

from "the field" indicate thai tanners

generally are reacting favorably to

the stnoent farnrnrork plan of Mc-

Xutt's Manpower Commission, The

newly-created Commission is going to

enlist college anil high school students

ti> work tin farms in areas where

shortage of help threatens.

of course) the Department of Agri-

culture here had already advised its

field personnel tO use students. And
many students and farmers have been

planning ahead of any Washington

agency. For example, in eastern

truck gardening areas students and

fanners have been working together

more than two months.

The Manpower Commission will ob-

tain students through Employment
Service ofliccs.

The Navy needs about 50 girls for

technical and scientific ides. They'll

take almost anyone who has hail one

or two years of chemistry or physics.

The openings are in arsenals and ord-

nance plants at Dover, N. J., Water-

town, Mass., Philadelphia, I'a.. Uock
Island, 111.; Cincinnati, Ohio; St. Louis,

Mo., and Birmingham, Ala. The salary

is about |1600.

Thank You For Your Patronage.

Paige's
Service Station

(next to postoffice)

SOCONY SERVICE
Socony Products Bob Purnell, Mgr.

Record Number
Continual from I'ai/i I

will be eligible for commissions as

second lieutenants in the reserve corps.

Men who wire selected arc:

Allen SK; Amell, Alt; Anderson,

DW; Barnes, MK; Bauer, KW; Bos-

worth, IvII ; Burke, KW; Bush, DC;

Cola, P; Cawing, KH.
Damon, KH; Deeds, KB; Dobson,

\VS; Drozdal, HK; Fedeli, KJ; Foley,

OPj Fox, A.J; Frost, KJ; Codek, TF;
Hall, KD.

Hayes, KM; Bilehey, .ID; Mollis, SK;

Hosincr, DW; Howe. MA Jr.; Hull, JJ;

Ir/.yk, AS; Kokoski, .IT; KaMontagne,
KH; Lee, Ml).

Mascli'o, FC; Moreau, LA; Morawski,

T.I; Moser, RE; Newton, WK; Niles,

WM; o'Shea, KJ; Parker, DHj Par

nisb, SK; Place, KK.

Kahioli, KJ; Kadway, RF; Ryan,

W'P; Salinger, AC; Sherman, JR;
Slowinski, KJ; Smith, (JP; Stewart,

RM; Symonds, KJ; Trowbridge, OP.
Tucker, W.I; Vanasse, NA; Walker,

I); Warner. < N; Warner, KR; Web-
ster, DI ; Willemain. BE.

Vermont is the only state not repre-

sented by a student at the University

of California this year.

GABARDINE SLACKS
have the Call

Now
Featured here in all

shades.

Priced at $4.95 to $8.95

Harry Daniel Associates
16—18 MAIN STREET
Northampton, Mm.

Mass. State Sport Shirts

<lKc—K9c—79c

COLLEGE AND FRATERNITY BANNERS

JEWELRY
LUNCHEONETTE SODA FOUNTAIN

THE COLLEGE STORE
Located in North College on Campus

al

( >0D BYE AND GOOD LUCK FOR LAST MINUTE CLOTHING NEEDS SEE

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
( .plains Trim Wall. Kimball, Brady, and Erickson championed the Stale cause in basketball, track, cross country, football and soccer.
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Miss Kelso Named

Home Ec President

Harriet Kelso was elected president

of the borne economiei dub at the last

meeting ox the organinition. Other

officers arc: vice president, Jean Bur-

gee; secretory, Miriam UMsy; trees-

urer, Barber* Hsyward; soctol chair-

lnall . Betty Bartlett; program chair-

man, Mary Helton; publicity chairman,

Barhara Q'Brjenj sophomore repre-

sentative, Peggy Merritt; junior re-

presentative, Virginia LeClair; and

senior representative, Francis Ungan.

According to an announcement made

by the bom* economics clul), Dorothy

Dunklee, -Janet Milner, and Betty Chel-

maI1 were awarded the Whittier Mem-

orial Scholarship "Art for Hotter

Living."

Home economics majors are urged

to attend the National Home econo-

mics convention on June 21-24 in

Boston.

Miss Kelso, the new president, comes

fro,,. Chester. She is a member of

Chi Omega and of Isogon. She has

been active in 4-H club work and W
home economics club work.

Campus Camera -ACP

CHARTS-
PROF EWN. M. NEALLCY OF SANTA

ANA JC HAS MADE UP IOOO
LECTURE CHARTS' DURING THE
fAST 35 YEARS. HE HAS DIA-

GRAMMED C*/ER TWO MILES OF

PAPER THREE FEET IN WIDTH'

The Peanut Qalleru

by John Hicks ami Bob FiUpatrick

Coach
ICAH TAKIT,
WHO, AFTER A LOSING
REASON, DIDN'T CLAIM

HE WAS BUILDING

CHARACTER/

Lincoln and Miss Milner

Get Danforth Awards

Harry Waldo Lincoln has been a-

war.ied'the Danforth Summer Fellow-

ship, according to an announcement

made here today by Dean William L.

Ifachmer. The women's fellowship

was awarded to Miss Janet Milner.

The fellowships are sponsored by

the Ralston Purina Company at nearly

all the land grant and agricultural

colleges in America. Accepting

fellowship ..leans spending four weeks

at St. Louis and Camp Miniwanea.

Marjorie Cole was awarded the two

weeks summer trip to Camp Miniwan-

ka, according to an announcement

from the home economics club.

Hhe SOR&
FINGER OF A

PRINCETON PITCHER BACK IN 1874 STARTEP THE

DEVELOPMENT OF THE CURVE BALL. JOSEPH MAHN,

'76 NOTICED THE BALL BRPKE INTO A CURVE WHEN

HE LET IT ROLL OF THE SORE FINGER. HE WORKED

ON THE THEOKY ALL WINTER AND THE FOLLOWING

SPRING BLANKED YALE 3-0 IN THE FIRST N0-HlT 4

NO-RUN GAME ON RECORD.'

Announcements

IMans For
Continued from 1'age 1

and returning service men as well as a

place to entertain visiting speakers

and athletic teams. If a director

could be obtained, students would be

given an opportunity for supervised

entertainment which would help de-

velop better social habits.

In considering the location and cost

of operating such a center, Memorial

Hall has been considered the most

likely location. The cost of operation

would probably be a part of student

fees, provided an allocation of the

student funds could be made to include

this new item. Other possibilities arc

an additional student tax of not more

than one dollar or a cooperative mem-

bership fee.

The group has suggested a faculty-

student administration of the center

if it were organized. A student board

of directors would be elected to co-

ordinate student activities and desires

with the physical plant and service.

There would also be a faculty director

and a faculty board to provide matur-

ity and continuity to the student board.

The petition, reads as follows: "We,

the undersigned, being aware of the

organization and aims of the proposed

Social Recreation Center are in favor

of its permanent establishment. We

request that a student-alumni-faculty

committee be appointed to consider

and make the necessary plans for the

establishments of a student social re-

creation center on the campus of

Massachusetts State College", may be

obtained from any member of the

original group, the dormitories, or the

fraternity and sorority houses.

The 1912 Index will be available

to students in Stockbridge Hall on

Friday May 8. Each student must

call for his own year book in room

351 in the basement.

The placement office has announced

that NYA funds will be available to

students during the entire month of

June. Any students who are in need

of funds for the summer session and

who wish to do NYA work are asked

to see Mr. Clatfclter immediately.

Seniors may obtain commencement

booklets and announcements from

2:00 to 5:00 this afternoon and to-

morrow afternoon in Memorial Hall.

Bach senior will receive .'5 booklets

and 6 announcements.

The Debating club held its annual

banquet last Tuesday evening. Of-

ficers chosen at the meeting were

president, Dick Garvey; manager,

Leon Weeks.

Seniors who wish the negative of

their Index snapshot may get it at

the Index office in Memorial Hall. Re-

placements for broken glass on por-

trait enlargements may also be ob-

tained at the Index office.

Soph-Senior
Continued from Page 1

comes here well recommended by

Benny Godman and Artie Shaw, be-

sides being high in polls conducted by

Downbeat and Metronome. He pre-

sents something new in the line of sax

music in that he plays a tenor sisk

with an alto technique. This unique

style results in the creation of a new

smooth type of music which has earned

him popularity everywhere.

The committee promises unusual

favors for everyone attending the

dance. They will he more personal

than past favors and will serve as a

good token to remember this year's

soph -senior, which will probably be the

last one for the duration of the war

Tickets for the ball may be secured

from any member of the committee.

They are: Milt Bass, Alpha Epsilon

Pi; Chet Mann, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;

Bill Ryan, Thatcher Hall; Mary K

Haughey, Chi Omega; Muriel Barber.

Abbey.

There will be an important meet-

ing of all men students at Bowker

Auditorium tomorrow at 11 a. m.

Every male student is required to at-

tend this special convocation as the

business to be discussed is of great

importance.

The annua' Roister Debts* banquet

will be held next Saturday evening

at 6 p. m. at the Drake Hotel.

Alpha Sigma Phi wishes to an-

nounce the election of officers for the

coming year. President, James Del-

lea; vice-president. George Goddu;

secretary. Donald Broderick; scribe,

Robert Holmes.

At the last meeting of the year

the Wesley Foundation elected the

following officers for 1042-4:5: Presi-

dent, Marjory Reed; vice-president.

Peggy Jenks; secretary-treasurer.

Lawrence Newcomb; commissioners,

Peggy Merritt, Robert Young, Betty

Chellman, Dorothy Lent, Russell Bos-

worth, Robert Pease, David Bush,

Eleanor Bryant, Mini Davis, Allison

Moore.

Any freshman interested in becom-

ing assistant manager of the Roister

Doisters please report to Robert Gold

man at A E Pi before Saturday.

Lost. A wallet containing money,

train ticket, etc. Finder please re-

turn to Phyllis Hyatt at Butterfield

House.

With the SCOW standing at six to

two in favor of the English Setter*,

Dutchess, queen mother oi Big Ep,

gave birth to eight canines, on

Wednesday morning. Two St. Bernards

were on the short end of the score.

Early returns showed the count at

live with the Setters holding a four-

one lead, but when all districts bad

reported th« Setters were well out

iii front. No one was disappointed

but Mose. the diner dog, who bad

hoped for at least one electoral vote.

Her limpid pools of brown tilled with

the pride and gentleness of mother-

hood, Dutchess crooned softly to her

brood: "Bones In the Night.' The

event happened too late to get the

special interview into the Gallery, but

the lovely lady may be heard on

Hobby-lobby next Friday nite.

The Soph-Senior Committee has an-

nounced that under no circumstances

A'ill Mrs. Mcrzak. PiUsen or Ganh be

admitted to that affair, winch should

in itself make the Hop the outstand-

ing social event of the year. It usual-

ly is anyhow, and can't miss this

time.

The outdoor band concert on Sun-

day afternoon was a splendid thing,

but a group of justly indignant SUtS

representing the area in front of South

College lodged the complaint that not

a single group had brought B picnic

lunch, and if their Sunday afternoon

was to be Invaded they should receive

gome compensation.

The Chemistry Department is in-

stalling b hydrogen sulfide line Into

the Abbey in retalliation of being

ejected forcibly from playing ball on

the adjacent held, and also because

Of the distraction to Chem classes of

having ladies in shorts running around

outside the windows. We knew thai

somebody would raise a stink about

that.

So it is with deep regret and gentle

longing that We bid farewell to the

Peanut Gallery, home of Mrs. Mer-

zak, Pulsen and Ganh, the coconut

and the swaying dancing girl, and sail

far out on the Emerald depths of the

wide Pacific. But go we must for

time and the Draft wait for no man,

and we have new adventures to meet.

new frontiers to conquer. Unfor-

tunately we cannot bring these con-

quests before your very eyes due to

strict military censorship, but we'll

tell you the whole story after we've

forced all our oldest jokes down the

throats of the Japanese.

Campus Calendar

Thursday. May 7

Friday, May 8

Sunday. May 10

Tuesday, May 12

Wednesday, May 13

Baseball, Amherst, there

Spring Track, Tufts, here

SlOCkbridge Vie Party and Buffet

Supper, Memorial Hall

Tennis. W. P. I., there

1-11 Achievement day

Baseball, Westover Air Base, here

Alumni Day, Stockbridge

Stockbridge Commencement

Baseball, Williams, there

6:45 Dance Club

Dr. William Harvey Perkins, dean

of Jefferson Medical college, was at

one time professor of medicine in the

native university at Chulalongkarana,

Thailand.

Two University of Texas faculty

members — the only North Americans

to receive this honor — have been

elected corresponding members of the

Argentine Association for Historical

Studies.

-PALM BEACH SUITS-
„ white , tan , brown and Gray.

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

THE
SPORTING

THING
H> Hob Burke

These Men Will Captain State Teams This Fall

\\ ith pensive thoughts and twang-

ing heart strings we Sit shakily down

and pluck, with palsied fingers, tin-

last column of the year.

Needless to say. the spoils' picture

has been rather a disconcerting affair

during the past month or so due to

the ;u .-ch-rated program und the sun

sequent Renaissance of Physical Cul-

ture and the Hotly Beautiful. So it

Borne ui' that disconcerting influence

lias crept into this page (like a viper

through the grass i since the advent

of the New Regime, chalk it up to

national defense and Don Nelson will

never know the difference,

Nevertheless, both the baseball and

track teams have carried on in fln<

Btyle and deserve a Word of praise.

Brad Greene, Charlie Warner and Hon

Parker have been probably the out-

standing cindermen this spring while

Herb Cross. Matty Ryan, Bob Ryan.

Ait Irzyk. and Hen Fieitas have dis-

tinguished themselves on the diamond

not forgetting Captain Kd Sparks,

Dick .Maloy. Tom Kelly, Bob Tnggs,

Bill Mahan (and any other Lambda

(Id's) who have had a part in the

fortunes of the season thus far,

And in closing this short ami sweet

epistle, we wish t<> thank sincere?)

the members of our staff for bearing

with us to the end and hence a word

of praise also goes to Our Woman
Stanton and Our Men Zalmei. Holmes

and of late, Joltin' John Hicks -

God's gift to the MSC co-ed.

Have an enjoyable summer and if

any of our male readers should hap-

pen to receive s letter during vacs

tion which -tarts thus: "The Pi

dent sends you greetings ", well -

See ya' in Tokio! B.B.B.

Derbymen Take Third

In UConn Triangular

lil I'odolak (bit) who "ill captain ne\

al-o lead

t wesson's soceei team; John McDonough (center) and (.il Saniin (right) will

SiaW k ridiron destinies, come thin September.

Varsity Soccer Schedule

< tot . :; Univ. of Conn, at Stoi i

9 Dartmouth at MS<

l<; i loast < ruard at New London

2] William- at MS<

•jf Trinity College at MSC

30 Amherst at MSC
Nov. 7 Harvard I'niv. at MS

Varsity Football Schedule

t »,t. :; Univ. of « !onn. at Stori

in l ni\ . of \ ermonl ul Bur-

lington

17 Rhode Island State at MSC
24 W PI at tfSC

;i Amherst at Amhi

So\ 1 < larkson Tech at MSC
I i I in .,t Medford

Varsity Cross Country

o< t. n MIT at MSC

U PI at MSC

29 Springfield at Springfield

\,,s : Connecticut Valley (ham
pion hip nl Stoi i

:» New England hitervolleg

lali- ul Bo toil

The valiant efforts of John Mc

Donoogh failed to keep the State

tracksters from trailing Worcester

Tech and victorious University of Con

'nut in the triangular cinder meet

I Worcester last Saturday. The Nut-

meggers finished first with a tally of

7 points. They were trailed by the

Engineers, whose 15 points nosed out

the Maroon and White's 42% counters.

A Connecticut quartet consisting of

lob Bowen, Bill Conley, Bob Olm-

tead and Captain Bill Trihou rung up

16 point ensemble. Conley came

ough with a UConn college record

the high jump when he soared six

. one and one-eighth inches to

ak the former high water mark

of six feet, <me-half inch. Bowen

roke the tape in the quarter mile.

half-mile, and emerged triumphant

the javelin throw. Olmstead. his

animate, was runner-up with 13

tints, winning the hammer and the

ot-put, and placing second in the

us throw. Tech's ace performers

re Sid Staymaii, former Classical

h athlete, who won both dashes by

sy margins, and Francis Schoen, a

•iior, who won the high hurdles and

ok second place in the low hurdles.

W point pullers for the Engineers

re Underwood, Ekstrom, Hallisley.

'I Farnsworth.

The Maroon and White's Me-

ough gave the discus the winning

1, and nailed the red ribbon in the

imer throw and shot put. Warner

;tsted the 220-yard low hurdles

for the Statesmen, while Hood,

teammate, leapt 120 feet for a win

e broadjump. Connecticut failed

ally in only one of the 15 events

100-yard dash.

hurdles produced the closest

l as well as an argument. Coach

White of the Storrsmen insisted

aving semi-finals run in the tall

ers after the first heat had been

idered as a final, because Conley.

Connecticut best bet. was at the

[

ping pit striving for a record when

eat was run off. Through agree-

I with the other coaches and

e Jigger Jones, another heat was

1 in which Conley took second.

Hitting and Pitching

Decide Third Win .8-2

A State team with cUasy held.

powerful bitting, and gilt edge pitch

ing, completely overpowered I < tonn,

beating them U to 2 at Alumni I ielti

iuesday. Herb Grw held Ui

meggers in absolute subjection, and

but for his own fielding slips wouki

have had hit second shutout in a row.

The Statesmen got away to a two

iuii lead as early as the second inning

when Bob Cyan opened with a sii

and scored a moment Utter as Red

Mullaney drove a sharp double ovei

third. Bill Mahan then knocked Red

home with a one-bagger to right.

Two mole runs counted in the fifth

<<n BingleS by Captain Sparks and Bob

Trigga, and a triple bj Bob Ryan.

the sixth saw the end Of k"\a.

Bill Mahan led off with a singh . and

Gross \vas safe when the pitch* r

throw to get Billj on Herb's ground

ball got nobody. Dick Maloy and

Matt Ryan weighed in with base I

and after an error, Bob friggs' double

made the count four for the innii

Seussel lad off with a single to

Connecticut's seventh, and then Dropo

doubled to left, but Seussel R

down at the plate as lie tried to SCOTI .

by Maloy's fine throw However,

Dropo scored when Cross threw I

over Bob Ryan's head on DiLorensio'i

easy boundeT. Then after issuing two

passt s, Herb duplicated the error on

Baldwin's grounder. After that Her*

regained his mastery, and pitched

shutout ball the rest of the way.

The State team played far and away

its best game of the season. The

infield came up with some sparkling

plays, and the outfield played well

despite the high wind.

Graduation Will Affect Fortunes

Of Teams As 35 Athletes Leave

Mali>>

Sparta rf.

M.K>;oi e.

Pretaj If.

TriKK* ef.

R.Ryan lb.

Mullaney 2b
Mahan 3b.

Gl°OM P.

IT. CONN.
STATE

',';.,. h. ., U.COMN.
I ]

an. r. n. r.

» 1 I 1 Baldwin If.

Curren rf. I

Ravelli if. 1

Sena* i ef. I " '" "

Dropo c. 1

MLorenzo 2b, 3 1 >>
'

Moss lb.
Id 8b S

Kovac* , J
" -

Caddy p. * * _
:« t J -1M *• M « M 1 « 1

2 2 4 x -8 12 t

1 1 1

I ii 1 i

.-, i j t

:, 1 1 <

•A 1 1 <
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Spring Football

Spring football practice ended

this week with a final light prac-

tice session. Despite the short-

ened semester, Coach Hargeshei-

mer put his charges through as

stiff a preliminary training season

as in previous years.

The practice scrimmages were

highlighted by the team's game

against Dartmouth.

Vdded to the dilemma in which the

jtvi rage • ollege i oa< ' find hit

nowadays due to the draft, ii tin

yeai l> bii'.' ;i boo of v radual ion and

this year will ' toll here at

State a- at Ii a I

'' athli • re< eiv<

tin II mi :•! i os.

In football the familial »1 bu i

l .iptam Brady, Jim Bullock,

Paul Dwyei Ben I reita .
<• orge Kim

ball, John Seei j .
< !ai I \\ erme and S\

/. itlii will be missed. All ol the: i

men were out standing player and a!

ii Zeitl<T was unable to play last

l ; g(l. , | . i in . i. ditable |» 1 1 in in

ipbomore and junior

yi at

ich Larry I
will likewise

t, , i iL, |o • ul such men I lick

Andrews. Gibby Arnold, Carl I

son, Fred Films, Hugh M Lean, Bo •

Mullam y, St . ve Papp, Spencer Potter

and Sargi I i-wlnll from tl

ranks.

The lull-aiid dalers will be without

of ' laptain Bill Kimball,

I- red Filios, Brad Greene and, al

did nm participate this

past tall, Mo I.- band and Dave Moiill.

The basketball team appears to be

the hast hard hit since Captain l

and Mike Frodj ma an th< only out

going senior.- whili the swimming

team likewise will lost the icrvii

.1. . Jodka and Win Avery.

Baseball will lose Jim Bullock, Ben

Freitas, Bill Mahan, Boh liulant .

Spark . Ac Thayer and Bob Triggi

while the cindermen will ha\< to gel

TEP Wins Again

The hard-hitting TEP boys out-

ed the gentlemen from Q1

V

with a seme of 12 to 8 in the anal

duel of the Inter-fraternity Softball

Tournament last Monday to win the

i
hampionship for the second year.

Third place g'»es to AJBP who were

ousted from the running with a score

() f :; to l by TEP. In number I posi-

tion is Sigma Phi Epsilon who bowed

i,y a (',-7 tally to QTV.

In the opening matches, Sigma Phi

Epsilon defeated Lambda Chi Alpha,

11-'.*; QTV trounced Theta Chi, 12-7;

SAE walloped Phi Sigma Kappa, 15-3;

AEP shut out Alpha Sigma Phi, H-0;

and Kappa Sigma took Alpha Gamma

Hho, IM. TEP drew a bye.

The quarter-finals saw Sigma Phi

|,ow to QTV, SAE defeated by AEP,

2-7; and Kappa Sigma yield to TEP,

Managing the contest was Henry

Thornton, director of intramural

sports at Massachusetts State College.

alone tiexl - pi it!:' » il houl thi el I

of < uptain Bill Wall, Paul Ad . \

i owaii, 'Jim < iiaham. Brad < .n « ne,

Bill Joyce and Hal Moi her,

Hicks Made Victim Of

Foul Play In WPI Game

Playing then first home came be

t'.ni a Moth. I >..\ and ub ' n hman
ij, tin State ha -< ball team walked

all over W orce t . , l
.

.

tturday

,

in come up w ith a I I " > ictory ,
Herb

Gross hi-ld the * ii itoi to i *io hi) ,

and shut them out foi i> innings till

he was relit thai he could stai i

,iu Tip md Howie Ba

blanked tin-in iii the la t inning "f s

i- limiti 'i to .'.in 1 1 ami by

a-.' n ' liHIlt.

Tin- outcome was never in doubt.

After Grot had retired Tech on

in the first, bis mates came up

to score four on free pa i to Maloy

.

Sparks, Matt Ryan, Bob 'I riggs' sin

, and a fil Idi i - clmici In the • I

oiid, an ei i"> on < laptain ! pa

grounder and Matt double

gave State i, in iii'im

However, the bi ere juat v arm

ing up, and in the thud they scored

sis more whin Maloy, Mahan and

Mullaney weighed in with ba

and af'ti r a sufficient spi inkling ol

walks, Bob Ryan topped things off

with a tremendous homerun.

I
. . Statt coring finale came iii the

fourth when hits by Mullaney, Mahan,

Maloy and Matt Ryan, the la t

iieing doubles, put State ahead 14-0.

At that point Coach Kh I inserted s

team.

The lineup for the Stab

showed Mullaney and Mahan starting

foi thi fin I tfant this season. B

Red and Lilly came up witn two hits

to prOVC the wisdom of the move. Ml I

Magnin made his first appearance as

catcher on the varsity, and looked able

to bold his own very well. Cordy

Smith and I^-s Rich also .-aw service

for the first time.

In his six innings on the mound,

Gross fanned ten and did not issue a

single walk. Bob Ryan became the

first Statesman to hit for the circuit

this season when he unfurled his four

master in the third.

Things had gotten to such a stage

in the sixth, that Coach Kiel pulled

Hicks off the coaching line, and sent

him in to bat for Gross. The mighty

man drove a ball nearly 400 feet that

was foul by inches, and then watched

a low pitch go by which the 'Umpire

called Strike Three.' At that point

the poor arbiter received a blasting

the likes of which Alumni Field has

Tufts Team Offers

Tough Competition

Nothing short of a dark horse, a

tip top team, and a still' doSS of 100

Octane will put the Varsity Maroon
ami White track team in number out-

place when they match their speed

with their an nut and honorable

rivals, f/ufts, for the final meet ut

Medford on Saturday, May 8, at :i::u>

p.m. But revenge is sweet, and

every State trackstei will be spurred

on bj -the rankling memory of tits

defeat suffered la I winter when Tufts

tallied in 1 - points to MSC
I in- Jumbomen scalped Amherst

I 3 to 60 2 '• and trounced BOS
ton University. Tufts in turn bowed
to a strong \\ i - It van outfit, their only

ictback of ( he <:i on t" dale. Cap

taining Tufts is Ray Valente, fast

o and I in yard dash man who was

high "'iir in the Lord Jeff nn-i t

I II aki -, In I teammate, i
I
another lad

w it h plenty ol ipeed in the dashes.

Walter Hall. Jumbo hivdi hurdler,

intend tin Hall of Fame when he

copped the blue banner in the recent

I'eiin Relays iii I 1.7 seconds. Both

In and Captain Valente are members
oi the American Shuttle Relay team

Another bright light in the Tufts'

i .. I. i i Roy Phillip;., two Oilier who
placed fifth 111 a field of 38 of the

nations hi t I iiiiihi al the Pelin

Warren Prii <• will be broad

jumping foi Tuft . while ophomore
nnli i Lloyd I'.iilnii will strive to

n i" at in \ i< loi > over the Jaffa.

I'.iucr Wail in . ii in charley horse

permit him, udl heave the lead for

tin- Jumbomen.

The Maroon and White have DIM

H in Ba ion I nivi r ity, and one
i onneel icut on their scorecard.

In thi' 1 1 in n i in' will be iron man Mc
Donough, hurdler Warner, and broad

jumper Hood, I ton Pai ki r, Stat

Ul i I
pi and 880 loan, will give the

Medford boyi a run for their money
if the recent knee injury he received

behave it elf,

never In aid and then the Sultan of

ream 1 1
...|i hack tot he bench amid

iln thundorou ovation of the fans.

I ii l:

1
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I. w r i

h ..i. i h .

Maluj Ilinnftn •' " 1

1
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Westover Airmen Down

State By 11-6 Score

Coach Fran Riel' Maroon and White

ball team dropped an 1 1 to 6

slugfe t di'i ion t" Westover field,

at Holyoke last Thursday.

The airmen routed starting burler

Ibim Barenboirn in the first with a

barage of five runs. Ru Bosworth

held on well til! he •• thdrawn

for a batter in the fifth, but in the

last of that frame OeOTge Kimball

ran into trouble, and before Tom
Moore could put out the fire six runs

had scored. Bob TriggS came on in

the sixth, and blanked the fliers the

rest of the way.

State''- lone scoring inning was the

sixth, when they also scored six times,

with the help of hits by Maloy, Triggs,

Moore, and Sam Price.

r 10

lor Victory...

Buy
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In Charge of ROTC Horse Show

By Alice Maguire

For the first time in the history of

the college, the faeulty will he plaster-

ed at the Soph-Senior Hop—don't get

the WTOIlg impression. We simply

mean that cari. attires of 25 or 30 pro-

fessors will adorn the walls as part of

the <i« eoration theme.

The coeds arc definitely opposed t

)

Colonel Young*! attitude on haiivuts.

The Colonel has ordered ROTC men to

get military clips, (iirls mourn while

men are shorn.

Incidentally do you rememher when

Amherst weekend:—as usual it rain-

ed .. . wet feet . . . damp seats . . .

so sad ... we trot heat.

Winter:—swimming meets . . . ex-

citing heats . . . paddling feet . . . ra-

ther neat

Baskethall:—double features . . .

crowded hleachers . . . female scree

-

chers

Christmas:—Chapel bells . fond

farewells . . sort of hollow . . . letters

follow.

. nails

hadn't

Responsible f« the annual ROTC horse tJ»W this year, the proceeds from which will go to the Arm> Rel.el i und

are cadets: (Top row, left to right). George N. Bennet, Winthrop Avery, Charles F. Bishop. \ mcent A. Lafleur and

Richard Vndrews. (Bottom row. left to right) William E.kimhall. James Gil—, A. \ .ncent Enckson and au

White The committee is under the general supervision of ( adet Colonel Gilman who is being aa*ted by I au

White". According to present plans, the show will not be limited to members of the State College ROTC unit but

will include coeds and outsiders.

Exams:—time shorter .

shorter . . . tempers shorter

orter.

Inter Greek:—mobs of dances . . .

lingering glances . . . pressed pantses

. . . new romances.

Spring:—classes cut . . . books are

shut . . . hut . . . pins out . . . couples

walking ... all about . . . people talk-

ing . . . catching trout . . . backs tun-

ned . . . dresses banned . . . and . . .

Mother's Day:—big review ... all

so new . . . self conscious men ... in

step again . . .

Soph-Seniors:—last time . . . last

dime . . . late permissions . . . strange

admissions . . . Georgie Auld . . . (you

were fooled) . . . well known sax . . .

loquacious cracks . . . comes the dawn

. . . stifle yawn . . . time goes on . . .

it's all over . . .

Seniors Note!

Combined Weekend

Highly Successful

Between live and six hundred

mothers joined with their sons and

daughters to participate in the annual

Mother's day program last weekend.

Many pan nts brought sons and daugh-

ters for Higfa School day and held a

family reunion. A lively program

was arranged to show the mothers the

different activities occuring on campus.

The Mechanocade and the baseball

name held the interest of several

fathers who came up for the day. The

program reached a climax Saturday

evening when the Glee Cluhs presented

an outstanding musical program to a

capacity audience in Bowker audi-

torium.

The successful program was under

the direction of a committee headed by

James Graham and Harriet Sargent as

co-chairmen.

The Clemaon college mess hall con- 1 students. Four

tains LiTH tables and seats for 2,224 1 fOf guests.

tables are available

Faculty Member Is

Named Relief Head

Appointment <t Major James R.

( hamblisi as director of the Massa-

chusetts State College section of the

Army Emergen y Relief organization

to handle problems in this area was

announced today "by Col. Donald A.

Young, professor of military science

and tactics at the State College.

Lt Anthony J. Nogelo was ap-

pointed treasurer.

Working el >sely with Red Cross

-.irencies, the AER organization will

• ike ove* the functions of army re-

, i
1" which during the last war were

handled by a multitude <>f separate

t ei>cies. The particular business of

he agency is to collect and hold

'mis and to relieve distress of per-

onnel of the Army of the United

Statei and their dependents, Includ-

ing dependent* of retired or boner*

ably discharged or deceased person-

nel.

Civilian auxiliary committees will

be established in towns throughout

the section area to work with the

central committee. Function of these

civilian eommittces will he to report

casts of need, help investigate re-

quests for help, and to assist in rais-

ing funds.

Relief granted will be in the form

of direct grants or loans, depending

upon circumstances.

The senior class will form for its

various activities at the following

places and times: Class Day, May
16, 10:30 a.m. in front of Chapel;

Baccalaureate, May 17, 10:.'}0 a.m.

in front of Flint Laboratory;

Graduation, May 17, 4:30 p.m. in

front of Chapel. In case of rain

the Class Day and Baccalaureate

processions will form in the base-

ment of Stockbridge Hall, and the

Graduation procession in the lobby

of the Hicks Physical Education

Building.

Colorado university's basketball

team has scheduled a game in New

York's Madison Square Garden for five

straight seasons.

New Tuxedos *? 0°
For Hire **

Full Dress

Summer Formats

College Clothes Shop
208 Walnut St. - Springfield

Open Eves.

I

GRADUATION GIFTS

Worn Next the Heart!

Through school, through career,

through life, a Sheaffer's is the

everuseful gift that HELPS DAILY,

and KEEPS YOU in mind con-

stantly. See our assortment!

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer & Stationer

Final Jam Session

Qrandonico's Restaurant

Friday Night, May 8, 1942

DO YOU DIG IT?

******
looSl

L°o

.v"

WHAT DO YOU SAY?

Send us some of your hot

elang. If we use it you'll

be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a

rejection slip to add to

your collection. Mail your

elang to College Dept.,

Pepsi-ColaCompany,Long
Island City, N. Y.

"ENGLISH TRANSLATION
This hen is telling her sorority sisters

to getbusywith the rouge andpowder

department, put on their high heels

and do a quick lipstick job. All be-

cause the boys are arriving with

Pepsi-Cola—thechamp ofthe campus.

(Hie flfaggqdiugette (Meqitui
VOL I. II Z-288 VMIIi.KS I . M \SSA( III SKI IS. SATURDAY, MAY IK, 1912 No. HI

Roister Doisters Repeat Performance For Commencement Group

Auld At SeniorHop

Will Climax 72nd

Graduation Week

Versatile Saxaphonist

And Unusual Decorations

Promise Successful Dance

Cast Steals Commencement Spotlight

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.

The soph-senior hop will bring •• m
mencemenl weekend t<> n close with

•

• from tin to three on M unlay

1 1 i :' I . t to tin music of versatile George

Auld and his orchestra in the Drill

Mall.

In addition tu tilt- usual decoration

to dress up the beams and rafters oi

the "little white barn" this year1

dance will feature an art gallery with

the caricature* of 26 State professor*

plus one "I lean" Bums. The Dutch

artists Pol Van Geel will present the

faculty to the seniors for the last time

through striking caricatures thai will

live with the seniors long after the

last strains of the music of saxaphon-

ist George Auld and his band have died

in the May night

Milt Base and diet Mann, co-chair-

men for the hop, bring Georgie Auld's

orchestra tO State after I successful

i ngagement in Washington, D. ('.

These music-makers promise to play

very danceable music, featuring the

"sax" of leader George Auld who plays

H tenor sax with an alto technique.

Auld played with Bunny Berigan,

Kenny Got Ira and A' tie Rhaw,

forming his own group when Shaw's

und broke up last year.

This last formal of the year, given

by the sophomores in honor of the

eiiiors. has a planning committee

made up of Bill Ryan, Mary K.

liaughey, and Muriel Barbour in addi-

tion to co-chairmen Bass and Mann.

3 Speakers In 47th

Flint Oratorical

Three contestants competed in the

y seventh annual Flint Oratorical

contest last evening at Memorial Hall

The program was directed hy l'rofes

Walter K. Prince of the English

partment, Those who spoke were:

Talcott W. Kdminstet. *42. "Tis the Set

of the Soul"; Herbert Weiner '42,

"Need of A Post-War Vision"; Richard

' (iarvey. '46, "The Future of the

1 ft in America."

The final results were announced hy

the judges, awarding first place to

Richard (Iarvey. Second and third

awards were copped by Talcott Bd-

ster and Herbert Weiner. The

fii Id was quite small this year in cum-

ison to the numerous entries of re-

years, probably due to the speed-

rogram.

The contest was judged hy I'rofes-

Theodore ( . Caldwell of the His-

departroent, Professor Harry \*.

k of the Psychology department.

and Professor Frederick S. Troy of the

lish department, all members of

acuity of M8C.
considerations in judging the

slants were mainly manner of

Presentation, enunciation, poise and

nvey, the only member of the

man class to receive a silver'

;i ilemk activities award in his fust

• conies from Northampton. He

been very active in Debating

circles. His major is Liberal

minster and Weiner. both seniors,

n Fast Freetown and Mattapan

lively. Fdminster played on the

for four years and represented

Continued on Page S

Left to riulu are Kate Itt-lk W'Hherhee of BsMsa, M the English maid; Mai

)orie Cask-man oi Hotyoke as the sweet ami latter] yeans, wife; Marjerie B.

Spear of West wood, thrice widowed; and John It. Sherman, as the under -UnD 's

young husband.

Large Attendance At 21st Annual

ROTC Horse Show; Prizes Awarded
Despite the overcast threatening

skies and the romping of the dust, a

crowd of over five hundred turned out

to witness the twenty first annual

horseahow at the Riding Park yester-

day afternoon. This program is eon

ducted annually by members of the

ROTC cavalry unit at MS<* under the

direction <>f Col. Donald A. Young.

There was ten classes, having ent-

rants from private stables competing

with the army horses. One highlighl

was the children's class, open to hoys

and girts fifteen years of age and

under. Another class was the ladies'

open saddle class, open to any bOTM>

woman who wished to enter.

The entire proceedings m re donal

ed to the Army Relief Fund.

Judges for the contests were: Mrs.

Elizabeth Beaumont, Mount Rolyoke

College; Dr. Francis Austin, Ucleher

town; ('apt. Richard F. Davis, West

over Field, Chicopee; ('apt. Alden S.

Fames, Harvard University.

The first class was the sophomore

cadet ROTC horsemanahip, Selections

were made on appearance and ability.

The winners were: Rowland Freeman,

first; Milton Barnes, second; Elmer

Warner, third.

Miss Sally Robbins of Ixmgmeadoa

captured her fust first prise In the

children's riding class. Second arid

third places woe taken hy Peter and

Nancy Gore, children of "Kill" Gore

id' the Physical Education department

In the first jumping contest, the

senior cadet jumping, the winners

Were selected on their ahility to clear

obstacles in the hist possible manner

The winners were: John U. Sheperd

son, first; William W. Kimball, Jr.,

second; Paul White, third.

In the ladies open saddle, Miss Sally

Bobbins again took another fust prise.

Second and thud places went to Mrs.

Floyd A. Thompson and Miss Manor,

Shumway. Miss Shumway rode a

horse owned hy Mrs. F. I.. Gage.

The next class was jumping for

Continued <m Pag* I

Senior Class Expresses Views In

Questionnaire; Favorites Chosen

Sydney Zeitler and Martha Hall

were voted the outstanding man and

woman of the year in the annual

Collegian poll of the senior class

which brought about 130 responses.

Dr. Kay Ethan Torrey was again to

i„. declared to he the most popular

instructor. There was also a long

list of most unpopular instructors

which the CeOegiaa, in order to keep

peace in the family, will not publish.

There was no definite choice of a

most valuable course hut strong in the

running were Chemistry 1, Economies

•_T,. and Economics 28. Chemistry SI

was voted the touuhest course in the

college while Physiology •"-' was a .lose

second. The gttttiest course on cam

pus was declared to he Philosophj 61.

Almost all the ballots east indicated

t |,; lt the seniors did not favor a pre-

paration period before finals and that

they were satisfied with the concen-

tration in their major field that they

had.

No suggestions came in si to how to

improve convocations but nearly all

the students were agreed that the

present series of programs was unsat-

isfactory. Somewhat amazing was

the report on tin- number of Vesper

services attended by meraben of the

present senior class. The totals in-

dkate that less than half tin- class

ever went to vespers in their four-

years at State and of that number' no

more man ten percent went more than

three times in four years.

Very few of the students felt that

the library should he open for a longer

period of time on Sunday and tie

the stu,!,. nt> polled felt, that a second

hand bookstore on the campus should

be established.

A large number in the senior da

were also of the opinion that students

who flunked seven or more credit!

should not he allowed to remain in

college,

< I, II 1 1 II,I III nil l'll!/( I

Dramatic Group Presents GeorgeJCelly's Satire

'Torchbearers' As Commencement Feature;

Rand Directs Production In Bowker Auditorium

Commencement to

Be Active Program

Despite the conditions caused hy the

war, a large delegation of alumni re

turned to participate in the seventy

second Commencement this weekend.

Although the graduation program has

been curtailed as part of the college

speed up program, the usual activities

were still a part of the schedule. The

only change was the substitution of

Bradley Field airbase for the com

mencemenl name in place id' the tradi

tional foe, Amherst.

\ few alumni returned yesterda)

to witness the annual spline, horse

show in the afternoon. The only other

contest was the Flint Oratorical Con
test, held last night at Memorial Hall.

The schedule of art ion for today

was opened and closed h\ the lloistei

Doisters. Early this morning, the an

nual breakfast for the dramatic group

was held at Draper Hall. The re

mainder of the morning was given up

to the annual meeting of the Associa

turn Alumni and the .semiannual

meeting of the Board of Trustees.

At 1 1 a.m., members of the senior

class, alumni and guests participated

III the class day exercises ill Itowker

Auditorium. The alumni then met in

Draper Hall for the alumni luncheon

The alumni "-ii , 'he ha

game, and the Roister Doister prodoc

t inn completed the day's program.

Tomorrow the academics and Var

sity Club breakfast meetings will he

held at 9:00 a.m. in Draper Hall. The

opening graduation activity, bacea

laureate exercises, will follow at II :IM)

in Bowker, In the afternoon, Dr.

Hugh I'. Baker, president, will act is

host to the seniors and guests at the

president's reception. It will he held

in the rhododendron garden (if the

weather permits), At 5:00 p.m., the

graduating class will receive then

diplomas from Walter Downey, com

missioner of education, as the high*

light of graduation exercises in the

Hicks Physical Education building.

('•ml iiiiii ,1 mi I'mji ,'

Class of '42 Gives

Bud Evans Trophy

Aj a final tribute, the senior class

presented to the College the William

T. Evans Memorial Trophy at class

day exercises this morning at Bowker

auditorium, The trophy is in honor

of 'Bud* Evans, a member of the class

who died in December.

The trophy is to be awarded each

yeai tO that member of the football

team who has best exemplified the per

son in whose memory the trophy is

dedicated through his sportsmanship,

football ability and personality.

The recipient will he selected hy the

Intercollegiate Athletic Hoard upon

tin- recommendation of the football

Coaching staff. The committee which

established the award and established

the requirements included Milford W.

Atwood, Joseph .lodka.and John Brady,

la.-t years football captain.

Kvans was one of Die few RCgTOes

to attend this college and was an out-

standing athlete and student in his

class. Many alumni will rememher

Hud's speed and shiftiness on the

gridiron and on the cinders. Many of

the faculty well rememher- his quiet

ro operative mariner in dassi-s and

also his good avera.

He was graduated from Pittsfield

llu'h School before entering State.

The Roister Doisters gave the second

performance of George Kelly's •Torch

Hearers' before a large commencement
gathering at Bowkei Auditorium this

evening. Tin- production was first pel

formed on High School and Mothers

Day two weeks sgO.

Kelly's sat lie is still highly regarded
in the profession. Although it has

hcen on Broadway and on the stage

circuit for twenty years, it is as mod
em as it was in the first days of its

long life. It pokes fun at amateur
productions, including serious intcrr-

tons by these ham actors and actres-

ses, omission of hues, hiss of prop, and

action revealing nervousness. All of

these added togethi r produce a timely

satire.

In addition tu tin the "TV

Bearers' presented unusual opportanj
ties for characterisation. Marion Na-

gelschmidi Jones, whose performance
in 'George Washington Slept Here'

was excellent last year, dominated the

st.-u r e as a tempermental ami portly

directress. The sweet and flattery

young wife, suddenly called in to re-

place an actress whose husband has

suddenlj died 4 spparently at the si^ht

of Ini acting), was portrayed h\

Marjorie Cushman. Her husband, a

sarcastic commentator, shocked hy his

wife's Indiscretion, appeared real as

the role was well handled by John

Sherman.

Members of the supporting east in-

cluded; Fred < Po gab . Mi Boss

frosse; Arthur Monk, Mr. Bpindler,

David Burbank, Mr. Twlller; Francis

Wind, Teddy; Lawrence Neweomb, a

-ta^e manager ; Marjorie Spear, Mrs.

Feii; Lurane Weil . Miss McCrickett;

Beverly Blgw I. Mrs. Bheppard, and

Kate Helk Wethelhee, Jenny.

BtagS Bettings arid all properties

were under the direction of James
Robertson, Jr. The production was
directed by Frank I*. Kami.

Students Receive

Academics Awards
Helen Van Meter, '42 manager of

tin Women's Glee Club, and John II.

Shi panlson, '42 manaeei of tin- I,'..

tei Doi i'i . watt both awarded the

manager*! prise for IP41-2al Insignis

Convocation recently. The prise of

fifty dollars awarded annually to that

manager who has performed his rou

fine duties mo t faithfully and intelli-

gently. This is the sixth time that

tin award has been split and presented

two prises of twenty live dollai

each,

The conspicuous service trophy was

not awarded this year because no con

tribution made during the year was

idered worthy of receiving thi

recognition.

Diamond chips were awarded to Al

In it Ekfridge, '42, for Ins work on the

hand, to William Dwyei, '42, for
I

work on the Collegian, and to George

Litchfield, '42, for bis work on Un-

hand and the Index.

The following itudenti received gold

medals as recognition for then ser-

vices in various college activitn

Robert NTottenburg, 'JJ. Collegian;

Mary Berry, 'I-'. Sinfonietta; Stan

ley I'olhlopek, '43, Collegian; Ih

Moulton, '42, Glee Club; Francis Shea,

'42, Debating; Main- Ketteher, 'i_'.

Sinfonietta; Roberi McCutcheeu, '42,

Collegian; Mary Donahue, '42, Cul-

iegian; Marion Jones, '42, Roister

Doister; John Shepardson, '42, Rot

tei Doister; Herbert Weiner '42,

Debating; Jo eph Goldman, '42, Sin-

fonieti.i; W ille Jam I Band; and

Lois Doableday, '42, Index.
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271 Seniors Will Be Presented Bachelors

Degrees AtJGraduation

The largest graduating class from this college. 271 members, will receive

their diplomas at graduation exercises. The candidates will be lor Bachelors

of Science and Bachelors of Arts and consists of the following seniors:
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It is now May 1G. Kxams are over. Those members of the

senior class that we knew so well shall receive their diplomas

tomorrow. In behalf of the student body, the Collegian wishes to

say farewell to the members of the class of li)42. Your future as

well as ours is dark, but we wish you the best of luck with all our

hearts. We have all enjoyed some swell times together—in the

Libe, raising the devil when Basil wasn't around, those seminars

in College Store, the fraternity bull sessions, and also those walks

home from the Abbey and Butterfield.

Our friendships are real, not superficial. Those friendly

greeting we used to exchange will be no longer. Those pranks and

jokes we used to share are now memories. We have tried to ex-

press our thoughts in words; it is in vain. Anyway, solong, gang,

and we'll gee you back next year or as soon as possible.

H- P, M.

Ah hough our life is now uncertain, we are always glad to wel-

come back alumni, whether it be to commencement or to any other

college program. Your records have been such to make the col-

lege proud of you. We are trying our best to follow in your foot-

steps and keep up the tine tradition on campus.

We don't know you personally, but your diploma from this

college makes you a brother or sister whom we are proud to know.

If there is anything we can do to make your stay at the old alma

mater more pleasant, just say the word. The best is none too

good for a State grad.

H- F. M.

This morning at Class Day exercises, a memorial trophy was
presented by the senior class to the college honoring Bud Evans,

a member of the class who died in December. It wasn't our pleas-

ure to know him personally, but we admired and respected him for

all he represented. He was a sensational athlete; however, no one
heard him boast of his prowess in any manner.

He represented the ideal State man. He spoke to everyone,

whether he knew them or not. He was co-operative with the

faculty but he never polished the apple. He was a man's man, but
he was also a gentleman. Whenever we think of doing something,
we should say: "Would Bud do that?" the answer is yes, then we
can't go wrong.

H. F. M.

Graduation Program

9:00-

Sunday, May 17

-Academics and Varsity Club breakfast meetings, Draper
Hall.

1 1 :(>(>— Baccalaureate exercises, Bowker auditorium.

."»:<>( I President's Reception, Rhododendron Garden (weather
permitting).

5:00—Graduation exercises, Physical Education building.

7:00— Reception to seniors and guests by Associate Alumni,
Memorial Hall.

8:00—Concert on chimes.

Monday, May 18

10 P. M. - .", A. M.—Soph-Senior Hop, Drill Hall.

Candidate for the Degree of Bachelor

of Landscape Architecture

Thomas Richardson Leonard, Jr.

Candidate for the Degree of Master

of Landscape Architecture

William Donald Durell

Candidates for the Degree of

Master of Science

Kdward Everett Anderson

Lawrence Matthews Bartlett

Albert Cairnes Cook

Dennis Michael Crowley

Sherman Gilbert Davis

David Ottc DePree

Frederick Warren Dow
Ahmed Abd El Wahah El AM
Arnold Erwin Fischman

Harvey Fram
Robert Patrick (ileason

John Hall

Walter Kdward Hansen

Marjorie Buck Irwin

Emery Jack Jefferson

Marshall Estahrook Knowlton

Sol Kriminetsky

Henry Bhoub Kushlan

Hamilton Laudani

Irving Litant

William Robert Lombard

John Earl Willard MeConnell

Charles LeGro McLaughlin

Donald Raymond Miller

Dorothy Pierce

Way la nd Robinson Porter

Charles Frederick Ross

Angus MacMillan Shipley

Elmer William Smith

Herbert Joseph Sulliv:'t:

Edgar Gordon Thomas
Lowell Eugene Walters

Candidates for the Degree of

Doctor of Philosophy

Walter Michael Kulash

Edwin Lewis Moore

Michael Gerald O'Connor

Philip Nelson Simon

Frederic Russell Theriault

Frederick William Wenzel, Jr.

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Science

Magna Cum Laude

Barbara Myrle Butement

Bradford Marson Greene

Abraham Kagan
Kenneth Malcolm Nagler

Cum Laude

Gilbert Stetson Arnold

Marion Rachel Avery

Robert David Firestone

Michael Mitchell Frodyma
Harold Philip Golan

John Paul Lucey

Margery Constance Mann
Albert Richard Mezoff

Richard Rushton Smith

Hyman Julius Steinhurst

Henry Robert Wolf

Rite

I. Melvin Abrahamson
Louis Abrams
Paul Joseph Adams, Jr.

Richard Colwill Andrew
Doris Elva Angell

Milford Walter Atwood
Winthrop Boynton Avery
Dan I '.alaliai i

Everett Wilbur Barton

Leslie Ross Benemelis

Barbara Tucker Bentley

Mary Elizabeth Berry

Norman Vincent Bianco

.brume Biederman

Frederick Albert Binder

Charles Frederick Bishop

Lester John Bishop

Justine Bette Blackburn

Gustave Stanley Blomquist

Harold Jakob Bloom

Roberta Helen Bradley

John Edward Brady, Jr.

John Harper Brotz

Harvey J. Brunell

James Gerard Bullock

Alan Buxbaum
Jean Burleigh Carlisle

Daniel Robert Carter. Jr.

William Waldo Case

Marie Louise Chapman
Frances Emma Clark

Mary Louise Cobb

Philip Arthur Cochran

Elizabeth Marie Coffin

Alan Collier

John Francis Conley Jr.

Marion Helen Cook

Francis Timothy Coughlin

Virginia Agnes Couture

William Allen Cowan
Ralph Kenyon Dakin

William Hinds Harrow Jr.

Rosalie Blaise DiChiara

Elwyn John Doubleday

Phyllis Louise Drinkwater

Kathryn Rita Duffy

Ernest Albert Dunbar, Jr.

Priscilla Florence Durland

Paul Joseph Dwyer
William John Dwyer, Jr.

Talcott White Edminster

Axel Vincent Erikson

Mildred Mary Eyre

Frederick Arthur Fflios

Wilma Fiske

Continued on Page 4

Downbeat Praises

Auld And His Band

In the latest issue of the swing

magazine Downbeat, the following

article appeared concerning George

Auld and nil orchestra who w$ll play

for the soph -senior hop dm hfond ...

night

:

Heard Georgie Auld's new band for

the first time the other night, and en

joyed it immensely. He's gone back to

':;.. '86 when bands were concerned

uiih the sheer power of a raw neat,

and has turned out a power-house en

semble that's something to hear. He

opened the second sel with One <>'l "<><•'

Jump, so you can figure what the

Closers were like.

Despite the guts shown, the hand

never really got noisy, relying rather

on good rhythm and fine ensemble

rilling. Auld took over the whole Hud-

son- Del.ange rhythm section (Turk

Van Lake guitai , Arnold Elolop

piano; Bernie Spieler- -bass; Billy

Exiner—drums), and he got a good

deal. An even better break was get-

ting lead-man Rudy Novak from Paul

Whiteman. Novak has a feeling for

powerful, "lag" lead that very few

white brass men get.

Auld is playing way over anything

he's done before. Four choruses of /

Surrender Dear stopped the week

night crowd cold—and the Arcadia

caters to dancing, rather than jitter

bugs or hand fans. He's certainly

come a long way from his flashy solos

with the Berigan hand.

It's a question in these days of

show hands, quartets, and comedy acts

whether good solos, a fine heat, ami

infectious enthusiasm alone will put a

hand over. If so, Auld, now at the

Roosevelt in Washington, certainly

deserves it.

ROTC llorseshow
Continued from Page /

junior cadets. These entrants had to

clear the same obstacles, hut the nuni-

ber to clear was less. The results of

this contest showed Frederick Hurr in

first place, Frederick1 McLaughlin,
second, and Charles Gacr in third

position.

The coeds took the spotlight and

competed for the horsemanship riding

awards. Of all the contestants, Man
Holton emerged as winner. l'hylh

Boles and Dorothy (.rayson took set

ond and third places respectively.

The last two events were the JUIUOI

ROTC horsemanship and the open

jumping. The former was won DJ

Nicholas Caraganis, with Luther Gere

and Edward Xehesky receiving the

other awards, In the latter event.

Charles Bishop copped first place, ami

Frederick Butler and Kdward Podolsk

took the red and blue ribbons.

In the Interfraternity Jumping Con

test Q.T.V. 1st; Sigma Phi Epsiloi

2nd. and Alpha Gamma Rho 3rd.
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48 Upperclassmen

Go On ROTC Trip

Under command of Colonel Donald
A. Young, 48 junior and soph.inue

R.O.T.C. cadets will leave the collect

cavalry field Tuesday morning May
III at eight A. ||. for B practice march
of one week's duration.

The march, which has been shorten-

ed this year, wil take the troop north

to Green River Vt.. for a two-day so-

jutn under actual army conditions.

According to War Department instruc

• ions, the purpose of the march is 't >

provide practical instruction required

for commission In the ORC and t

'amiliariae students with the atmos
phere of a well ordered camp, and with

the administrative and tactical fun.-

Honing of troop units.

The itinerary of march is as follow-:

'1 he troop inarches from Amherst t>

Deerfield, a distance of l.
r
> miles, on the

19th; from Deerfield to Green River,

\ t., a distance of 24 miles, on the

lillth; the troop will spend the "21st in

camp receiving practical instruction

in Scouting and Patrolling; the return

inarch will begin on the 22nd and will

cover a distance of 1!» miles from
(been River, Vt. to Colrain, Mass.;

from Colrain to Deerfield, a distant"

of U"> miles, on the 23rd and the final

inarch of 15 miles from Deerfield to

Amherst on Sunday, the 21th.

The t.nit will be organised as s

Rifle Troop of two platoons, each

platoon comprising three squads, Cap
lain Allen F. Rice will lead the First

Platoon and the squads are as follows:

1st squad CorpL Beck, s. L.. Cadet*

Gare, Bubriski, Ward, Podolak, Tosi,

Mush, Cole, Mast ho. 2ml squad—T.

B <ir., St. Germaine, S. L., Cadets Mad
docks, Magnin, Burr, Vetterling, Niles,

Vitkauakas, Stewart, Barms. 3rd

squad—Pet. let Scofski, S. L., Cadets

Caraganis, Gianarfcoa, Lincoln, Nebes-

ky, Haley, Cowing, Bosworth.

Lieutenant Anthony J. Nogelo will

h ad the Second Platoon and the squads

are: 1st squad -Pvt. 1 cl. Fisher. S. I...

Cadets .lanes, Cizienski. McCarthy.

O'Brien, Beiioit. Willemain,, Godek.

2nd squad—T. 5 (Jr., Aitola, S. L.

Cadeta Rocheleau, Maraden Field,

McLaughlin, Fedeli, Rabkdi, Vanasse.

3rd squad -Pvt. 1 el Thomas, s. L,

Cadeta Geer, Ryan. Dellea, McDonald,

TrowbrfSge, Parnish, Bauer.

Flint Oratorical
Conliitmd from I'aye. 1

his fraternity on the Interfraternity

Council. Weiner was selected as a

member of Phi Kappa Phi this year.

He also headed the Debating club

during his last two years.

Senior (Questionnaire
Contmutd from Page l

A variety of principal faults of the

college were listed. Among them

.vere: poor instructors an indifferent

attitude on the part of the adminis-

tration and faculty toward students

and student affairs, and to many
liques of certain types of students.

The pre-med course was voted the

most valuable major with the chemis-

!iy department second.

Overwhelming endorsement was

given the physical fitness program in-

Hated T»y the department of physical

education for men but very few stu-

dents felt that the "acceleration" of

the college program especially cutting

"lidays and vacations, was necessary.

Almost nobody thought that there

were too many tlances at the college.

The present cut system was des-

cribed as satisfactory but the Honor
' ommiaaion was described as n. g. on

nost questionnaires.

The proposed State - Stockbridge

I ball was given almost no support

itil about !!()'; of the senior class Op-

ed to any mixing of the two schools.

The Collegian was criticised because

Same people were always in the

PWS.

In answer to the question, "Massa-

usetts State College worth while,

«ly six students answered "no".

lor the most part, the members of

senior class declared that they

>uhl send either a son or a daughter

; State.

Fourteen Senior Members of Adelphia Honorary Society

Spencer Potter John Shepardsea Robert MeCatraeoa tstorl EUridge Robert Notteabarg

Saul Click Paul l)u\t>r Sydnej Zeitler George Litchfield James Graham

William D« \cr Fdmuiid Freitss Carl Wcrme lalcoit Kdminuter

State Baseball Team Registers Three Wins

And Four Losses After Very Slow Start

With pitching the differen •< between

a good team and a fair one. State

wound up its baseball season this

afternoon with a game against Brad-

ley Field aii base at Alumni Field, tip

till this game, and Friday's contest

with Williams, the Statesmen show a

record of four wins and five losses.

An even break or better in the two

games would complete a successful

season, since last year's team won

only three of fourteen.

Herb Cross and Howie Bangs have

been dependable pitchers, each ac-

counting for two of the season's vic-

tories with one loss apiece, ami had

they been able to pitch all of the

games the re ord might have been

seven and two. However, three

scheduled sanies a week during most

of the season made this impossible.

The hitting was good, with Matt and

Bob Ryan, Dick Mah.y, Bill Mahan,

Bob TriggS, Tom Moore. Sam Price,

and Big Ben Freitas all batting above

.800, and Bed Mullaney, pitcher-second

baseman, leading the team with ,067.

The season started on 8 windy Sat-

urday, April 18, at Wesleyan Univer-

sity, where the Maroon led U to <> go-

ing into the last of the sixth. Wes-

leyan came up with one hit in their

half of the inning, hut scored nine

times Oil seven walks, three errors

and a hit batsman. State paraded

four barters to the mound that day.

antl only the last one, George Kap-

lan, could find the plate. The hitters

showed up well with 14 blows to the

opponents 7. Malloy getting .'',, and

Tom Tolman tripling with the bases

loaded. But the score in runs was

16 to i».

The second game played in a cold

wind and rain at Storrs against

UConn saw State batters fail to do

much hitting, and Howie Bang* went

down to defeat at the hands of the

Nutmeggers n' to 2.

The ancient rivalry with Amherst

was renewed on April SS at, Pratt

Fitdd. Herb Cross started his first

game of the season, and was very

good, limiting the Jell's to five hits.

But Amherst's Olie Slingerland was

better, blanking the Statesmen, while

his mates came up with four tallies,

partly because of Herb's own fielding

slips.

The Trinity game on April 2.
r
) saw

State still unable to hit a winning

stride, and lose a sloppy game al

Hartford by !' to o, TriggS and Fredas

sharing all of the teams four bit^ be-

tween tbem, and Bullock being chased

from the mound in the first.

Dawn finally earns against Brad<

ley Air Base at Springfield on April

28, when Ben Freitas took matters

into bis own bands ami smashed out

four hits to give Howie Bangs, who
went well after relieving Thayer in

the fourth the first victory of the

campaign tor the Baystaters, C!-.r>.

After dropping a wiltl game to

Westover Field air base on April :{(),

11-'".. State played their first home
game of the season on May 2, de-

lighting a .Mother's Day crowd with

a 14 to rout of Worcester T< i
t

Herb Gross blanked the Engineers

while his mates pounded everything

that came their way the hie; blow

being a home run hit by Bob Ryan.

May 6 was a day of revenge I 'Conn

receiving an 8-2 trouncing, with Herb

Gross going all the way in a master-

ful exhibition. The retribution con-

tinued on May !'. when Westover field,

leading 0-4 going into the last of the

tenth, saw Red Mullaney smash a

round tripper with one aboard to tie

the Count, and then have the winning

run cross on a walk with the basei

jammed. Howie Bangs, relieving GltJ

in the tenth was the victor.

The individual stars of the season,

besides Gross and Howie Bangs have

been numerous. Matt Ryan is still

the best catcher we've seen in Col-

lege ball around these parts. Bob

Ryan has been a hustler at first, and

a long hitter. lied Mullaney, start-

ing the season as a pitcher, has

moved to his old Keystone slot and

sparked the team to its three straight

triumphs.

Dick Maloy has been brilliant at the

Short stop, while at third, Tom Tol

man and Tom Kelly have both shown

up Well, but Bill Mahan has some

how been s very necessary cog in

the winning combination, and sports

a batting SYeragC of .
"><»<). (Ben the

hen) Freitas has been a big gun at

the plate, as has Bobby Triggs, antl

sophomores Tom Moore and Sam

Price, who has been on base an amax

irig number of Um< hould leave

little to be desired in next year' OUt

field.

Senior:, Mullaney. Mahan, Triggs,

SENIORS

Seniors are asked t<> form ; ,t the

following limes ami places for

e\c Hi.,, - tomorrow ; bacealaure
ate procession forms ;,t 10:30

a.m. in front of the < 'Impel; gradu-
ation procession forms at 1:2(1

P ni. in front of Memorial Hall.

Ill ease of rain baccalaureate pro-

ioii will form in basement cor-

ridor of Stockbridge Hall; gradu-
ation procession will form in the

south corridor of the Hicks Phy-
sical Education Building.

Commencement
Continued from Pagt i

Activities will conclude with a recep
tkm by the associate alumni foi

seniors and their guests at Memorial
Hall at seven.

The final social event of the school
year will be the farewell rhu.ee for

the seniors, the Soph Senior Hop. It

will be conducted by members of the

sophomore class Under the direct ion of

a committee headed by Chester Mann
and Milton Bass.

Freitas. Thayer, Bullock, Kimball, and
Captain Bd Sparks will be missing
next season, but most of the other

players should return, depending of
course on the !'. S. Army.

32 Seniors Receive

Army Commissions
As a . in,i;i\ of the two day ted.Mai

ini pection of the Massachuai tts State

' olli'i e R( » T< . senior members wei e

twarded commissions as second lieu

inta in the eavalrj re erve of the
U B Vrmj following the review,
I hey ueie awarded b\ ( ,,|. < leorgS B
Andrewi

. professor of militarj science
and tallies at .Norwich university. \

:i '
'
ii'uTe to the ,-. iiMHioned "iti,

.

the eiitu. .a. hi regimen! under the
command of the mm commissioned
officers, passed in review before tbem

Cadel (oh i .lames w Gilman was
presented a commission at s seond
lieutenant in the regular army. The
other cadets were presented commit
-ions iii the . avail*) reserve. ( lolonel

George S D'Armand of the Brat corps
area general headquarters acted as
i' v iewing officer.

Those who received then- comml
sions are: Richard C. Andrew, of
Florence; Milford W, Atwood, of Hoi-
yoke; Winthrop B. Avery, of Shrew
bury; George V Bennett, ,,f South
Hadley Falls; Charles K. Bishop, of
Fast Ualpole; Daniel K. Carter. \\ il

niinetoii; John I'. Conley, Broekton;

Richard \\
. Creasy, of Beverly; Elwyn

.1. Doubleday, of Pelham; Axel V.

Brickson, of Northampton; Fred C.
Foseaie. of Hudson; George W Can
mond of Holyoke; Erie L, Greenfield,

Ware; Ralph \. Hatch, dr., Bar Hai
bar, Me; Andrew F. Kennedy, I i<»i_

yoke; George W. Kimball, Amherst;
William F. Kimball Jr.. Amherst; Vin-
cent ,\ i.atbiir, Marlboro; John P
Laliberte, Holyoke; George P. Lang

Continued <m /%/./, ;

Pray Is Named Editor

Of National Monthly

Francis Pray, director of the colli

news service, was cheese as editor
of the monthly publication of the

American College Publicity Aasoda
lion at the silver anniversary conven
tion at ()bi<» State University, Coluav
bus, Ohio He was one of two bun
died delegates who attended the eon

ferencs to discuss the role of the

colleges in the war and the particular

re ponsibilities of the publicity staff.

There was also an < KchangS of views
and suggestions to aid different mem
bi i in coping with various problems
in publicity.

Among the principal speakers were:
Dr. Benjamin Fine, education editor

of the New York Times; Raymond B.

Howard, president of the National

Editorial \ sociation; presidents H. T.

Ibald of Illinois Institute of Techiiol-

Ogy, Howard L Bevis of Ohio State

University, and Timothy l.elimnim of

Blmhursl College; Bland I.. Btadley,
pa I president of the North Central

\ ociation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools; Kenneth C. Bay. director of
education for Ohio; GrOVC Patterson,

editor Of Toledo Blade; .John \V

Bricker, governor of Ohio; Harold
Fllis, publicity director of the Univi i

sity of California.

SrVUTTV"
Say boss_pay me with

Defense, stamps as part
of mv salary eac!h week- _
Aklt>, IF YOODUKE Tb4lVE.
ME A PA1SE,V0D CAW MAM.

IT BONDS /
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1_'71 Seniors
( 'nut nnli il I it, Hi I'lli/i

Ida Fit/.veiald

John Edward Fitzgerald

Fred Courtney Posgate

Kdith Von

W illiam Emil Franz
i , orge Albert Garbowit

John Joseph Gardner, Jr.

Kiln I Kenneld ( iasMit

( leory •• \\ oodrovt Gaumond
Alan 1 1 win GeW ill

Charlotte Gilchrest

Hai-:>- -S.- '.<Uman

Janus Wilbur Gilman

Theodore Usdorf (Jirard

Saul Monroe ( Mi k

Joseph Goldman
Thoma* Parke Gordon, Jr.

Ki ii Leroy Greenfield

Benjamin Levi Hadley, Jr.

Pauline Jane Hale

M-.thu Baird Hall

Norma Louise Handforth

Helen Marie HaHey
Ralph Augustus Hatch, Jr.

Rent' Victor Hebert

Norma Linnea Hedlund

Louise Heermance

Ruth llelyar

Bernard -I. Rerahberg

Russell Elmer Hibbard

Roberl Noble Hobeon

John Daniel Hoi-Kan

Gerda Norell Hoist

Krvin Stuart Hubbard, Jr.

I; '8 Michael Hurley

Joseph Thomas Jodka

Eleanor Rliss Johnson

Marion Nagelschmidl Jones

W illiam Alan Joyce

I).ma Alton Keil

Andrew Emmett Kennedy
\\ illiam Warren Kimball, Jr.

Blenor King

Howard Robi 1 1 Kirshen

Roberl Joseph K 1 1 \ in

Mary Anne Ko/.ak

Howard Raymond Lace)

Vincent Arthur Lafleur

John Paul Laliberte

Marion Callae her l.anson

Frances Helen Lappen

Maurice Wi ight LeJand

Waldo < 'handler Lincoln, Jr

Sylvan Morton land

Joyce Hamilton Lindsey

Lew i- Rice Long, Jr.

Henry Joseph Lott

Charles Donald MacCormack, Jr

Miriam Eunice MacNeill

Margaret Wheeler Marsh
Lillian Gertrude Martin

Richard Randall Mason

Roberl Clinton llcCutcheon

Phyllis Anna Mcluerny

William Francis Mcintosh

George Edward McLaughlin

II. Hubert McLean
Walter Melniek

Marjorie Edna Merrill

Susan Micka

Donald William Moffitl

David Rupert Morrill

Freeman Edward Morse

Rita Mae MoSeley

Harold ElwOOd Mosher

Ailetie Marie .Mothes

Robert Allaire Mullany

Elsie Lose Mushovic

Otto Schaefer Nan, Jr.

Sarah Louise Nielsen

Richard Edward Noon
Howard L. Norwood, Jr.

Edward Elliot Oppenheim
Stephen Richard Papp
Stanley IYarlman

Dorothy Florence Plumb
Louise Frances Potter

Spencer Romeyn Potter

Dorothy Boyd Pratt

Harris PrUSS

Warren Merrill Pushee

James Nathaniel Putnam
William Rabinovits

Stephen Henry Richards

Ellen Richardson

Remigio Santos Koda

Mitchell Sidney Rodman
Israel Jay Rogosa

Jacob Rubenstein

Harriet Newhall Sargent

John Joseph Seery

Frederic Shaekley II

John I'pham Shepardson

George Stephen Sinnicks

Irvine James Slotniek

Myron Solin

Frances Elizabeth Staples

Nancy Strowbridge Steff

Abigail Marie Stone

( Ihester Cushing Stone

Benjamin Stono^a

Military Committee In Charge of 21st Horseshow

(Tup row, left to right). George V
(|{ottom row, Kit to riuht)

Rennet, Wlnthrop Avery, Charles F. Bishop. Vincent A. Latleur. Richard Andre"

William E. Kimball. James Cilman. A. Vincent Krickson. Raul White.

Howard Henry Sunden

Peter Joseph Bwatuk

Lucien Szmyd
John Joseph Tewhill, Jr.

Marion Frances Thomson

Phyllis Louise Tower

Robert Xavier Triggs

Edward Donald Tripp

Robert Norman Walker

William James Wall. Jr.

Kvra Altlu-a Ward
Helen Agnes Watt

Carl Pershing Werme
Anne Carolyn White

Raul Arthur White

Thy i /a Barton While

Phoebe Whittemore

.leannette Williams

Louis Wolk
Charles Martin Woodcock, Jr.

Henry Samuel Wyaan
George Richard Vale

Sydney Zeitler

» asimir Anthony Zielinski

Summa Cum I.audi-

Mary loan Donahue

Cum l.amle

Richard Philip Cox

Betty Jam- Moulton

Martha Irvine Shirle)

Herbert Weiner
Kate R.elk Wethell.ee

Bite

Dorothy Eleanor Adelson

Dorothea Kve Atwood
Frances Pauline Avella

Klizaheth Ann Barney

Marjorie Lucille BaiTOWS
Constance Jean Beauregard

Moms Leo Beck

George Neil Bennett

Marguerite Doris Berthiaume

Esther Mather Brown
David Farwell Burbank
Jason Sumner Cohen

Barbara Ann Cramer
Richard William Creasy

Mildred Culver

Jean Anwyl Davis

Lois E. Doubleday

Albert Coolidge Eldiidge

Robert Stanley Ewing
Margaret Roberts Cole

Gertrude Helen Goldman
James Clifford Graham
Dorothy Ann Grayson
Bertram Roy flyman
Mary Klizaheth Judge
Milton Ragan
Goald Ketchen

George Edward Kimball

Eva Mae Krasnoselsky

George Paul Langton, Jr.

George William Litchfield

William Edward Mahan
Mary Jean McNamara
George Alexander MeSwain
Arthur Joseph Monk
William John Mosher
Carl Albert Nastri

Norman O^an
Violet Lillian I'olitella

Morton Bernard Rabinow
Edward Morton Rosemark
Alfred Francis Shea

Eileen Frances Smith

Kdward Francis Sparks

John Joseph Sullivan

Harriet Klizaheth Tarhell

JoAnn Waite
Ann Gertrude WaWron
Ruth Nancy Wehher
Milton Nathan Winer

Kenneth Douglas Witt

Candidates lor the Degree of

Bachelor of Vocational \« rieult lire

Carl Lambert Krickson

Edmttnd Freeman Freitas

Nathan Shirley Bale

Haig Koobatian

Raino Kullervo Lanson

'.VI Senior*
( 'a,, i nun il 1 1 urn I '" ,'/'

on. Lexington; Maurice W. Leland,

Nati i.

\\ alter Melniek, S uth Deerflel I;

Jonald Moffit, Northampton; otto

S. Na , Gl ciitit Id; Ri hard IL 1'ieiv .

Longmeadow; John J. Seery, of Brook-

field; John U. Shepardson, Ath >1;

Chester C. Stone. Auburn; John J.

Tewhill. Northampton; Edward D.

Tripp, Willimansett; William J. Wall.

Northampton; and Raul White, Som
merville.

All ;;,•.. who received ;!.> ii co

missions will report for active dutv

Way 23. '1 h i « from A to F will

o to Fort KnOX, Ky. Those from

i t'> Z will go t" Fort Riley, Kam i

'1 he markmanship medal for the

junior ela .- was awarded to i; >h

';• chleau of Norl hampton. < 'a IpI

'anies W. Gilman and Cadet Axel V.

Irickson received the medals for out

landing militarj efficiency donated by

he S his of the American R< voU'ti n

Cha'les F. Bishop of Walpole received

the 316th < avalry sabre, a i the o I

itanding horseman of the Si nioi I.

The Major McNamara trophy, don

ated by Mrs. Klizaheth McNamara, a

trustee of the college, was won by

Edward M. Podolak of Basthampton as

the outstanding horseman of the junior

(lass. This is the first year that the

trophy has been awarded. The medal

for military proficiency in the fresh-

man (lass went to Warren K. Wilhclm

of LongmeadoW, and the medal fol

proficiency in the sophomore ckuu

went to Norman A. Vanasse of North-

ampton.

DO YOU DIG IT?
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"ENGLISH TRANSLATION
This hen is telling her sorority sisters

to get busy with the rouge and powder

department, put on their high heels

and do a quick lipstick job. All be-

cause the boys are arriving with

Pepsi-Cola—the champ ofthe campus.

WHAT DO YOU SAY?

Send us some of your hot

slang. If we use it you'll

be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a

rejection slip to add to

your collection. Mail your

slang to College Dept.,

Pepsi-Cnla Company,Long
Island City, N. Y.

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.


